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CHAPTER 1
 

INTRODUCTION TO GOVERNMENT CONTRACT LAW
 

I.	 COURSE OVERVIEW. 

This course and deskbook are broken down into the two parts of Government 
Contracting, Formation and Administration. 

A.	 Part I - Contract Formation.  Contract Formation entails the process and 
requirements for procuring goods and services on behalf of the Government. 

1.	 The formation phase concerns issues that arise primarily when 
entering into a contract. 

2.	 Major topics include: 

a) Authority. 

b) Competition. 

c) Methods of acquisition (e.g., :  simplified acquisition, sealed 
bidding, contracting by negotiation). 

d) Contract types. 

e) Socioeconomic policies. 

f) Protests. 

g) Procurement fraud. 

B.	 Part II - Contract Administration.  Once the contract is awarded, there are 
oversight responsibilities. Part II of the course, contract administration, 
concerns Performance and Special Topics. 

The administration phase concerns issues that arise primarily during 
performance of a contract. 

1.	 Major topics include: 


a) Contract changes. 


b) Inspection and acceptance. 
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c)	 Terminations for default and for the convenience of the 
government. 

d)	 Contract claims and disputes. 

e)	 Procurement integrity and ethics in government contracting. 

f)	 Alternative disputes resolution (ADR). 

g)	 Deployment Contracting and Contingency Contractor 
Personnel. 

C.	 Instructional Material. 

1.	 Government Contract Law Deskbook, Volume I and Volume II. 

2.	 Includes seminar problems that require the application of the general 
principles discussed in the conference sessions.   

3.	 Optional reading. 

a)	 John Cibinic, Jr., and Ralph C. Nash, Formation of 
Government Contracts, published by Government Contracts 
Program, George Washington University, 3d edition, 1998. 

b)	 Cibinic, Nash, and Nagle, Administration of Government 
Contracts, published by The George Washington University, 
4th edition, 2006. 

4.	 A listing of some contract law terminology and common abbreviations 
is at Appendix A of the Government Contract Law Deskbook, Volume 
I. For further review, see Nash, Schooner, O’Brien-Debakey, and 
Edwards, The Government Contracts Reference Book, published by 
The George Washington University, 3d edition, 2007. 
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II. OVERVIEW OF THE GOVERNMENT CONTRACTING 
PROCESS. 

Define 
Requirements 

Plan 
Acquisition 

Prep 
Solicitation 
Publicize 

Evaluate 
Offers [Discussions] Award Protests 

Methods 

Types 

Issue 
Solicitation 

The Process 
Contract Formation 

Procurement 
Integrity Fiscal Law 

Changes Disputes Inspection / 
Acceptance 

Disputes Litigation 

Close-out or 
Terminate 

The Process 
Contract Administration 

Special 
Topics 

Procurement 
Integrity Fiscal Law 
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III.	 COMMERCIAL/GOVERNMENT CONTRACT COMPARISON. 

A.	 A. Interrelationship of Commercial and Government Contract Law.  The 
government, when acting in its proprietary capacity, is bound by ordinary 
commercial law unless otherwise provided by statute or regulation. 

“If [the government] comes down from its position of sovereignty, and enters 
the domain of commerce, it submits itself to the same laws that govern 
individuals there.”  Cooke v. United States, 91 U.S. 389, 398 (1875). 

B.	 Federal Statutes and Regulations Preempt Commercial Law.  Government 
statutes and regulations predominate over commercial law in nearly every 
aspect. 

Our statute books are filled with acts authorizing the making of contracts with 
the government through its various officers and departments, but, in every 
instance, the person entering into such a contract must look to the statute 
under which it is made, and see for himself that his contract comes within the 
terms of the law.  The Floyd Acceptances, 74 U.S. 666, 680 (1868). 

IV.	 ROLE OF PUBLIC POLICY IN GOVERNMENT CONTRACT 
LAW. 

A. 	 Objectives of Government Contracting (See Steven L. Schooner, Desiderata: 
Objectives for a System of Government Contract Law, 11 Public Procurement 
Law Review 103 (2002) available at 
(http://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=304620). 

1.	 Core Principles:  Competition, Transparency, Integrity, Fairness. 

2.	 Socioeconomic Policies: e.g., Labor Standards, FAR Part 22; Foreign 
Acquisition, FAR Part 25; Small Business Programs, FAR Part 19; 
Other Socioeconomic Programs, FAR Part 26. 

3.	 Customer Satisfaction. 

B.	 The Procurement Environment:  The Acquisition Workforce 

C.	 Public Policy and Contract Clauses 

1.	 Clauses required by statute or regulation will be incorporated into a 
contract by operation of law. Voices R Us, ASBCA Nos. 51026, 
51070, 98-1 BCA ¶ 29,660; G. L. Christian & Assoc. v. United States, 
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160 Ct. Cl. 1,312 F.2d 418, cert. denied, 375 U.S. 954 (1963) 
(regulations published in the Federal Register and issued under 
statutory authority have the force and effect of law). 

2.	 Clauses included in a contract in violation of statutory or regulatory 
criteria will be read out of a contract.  Empresa de Viacao Terceirense, 
ASBCA No. 49827, 00-1 BCA ¶ 30,796; Charles Beseler Co., ASBCA 
No. 22669, 78-2 BCA ¶ 13,483 (where contracting officer acts beyond 
scope of actual authority, Government not bound by his acts). 

3.	 A clause incorporated erroneously will be replaced with the correct 
one. S.J. Amoroso Constr. Co. v. United States, 12 F.3d 1072 (Fed. 
Cir. 1993). 

4.	 Contracts tainted by fraud in the inducement may be void ab initio, 
cannot be ratified, and contractors may not recover costs incurred 
during performance.  Schuepferling GmbH & Co., KG, ASBCA No. 
45564, 98-1 BCA ¶ 29,659; Godley v. United States, 5 F.3d 1473 
(Fed. Cir. 1993). 

V.	 CONTRACT ATTORNEY ROLES. 

A.	 Advisor to the Commander and the Contracting Officer. 

1.	 Advise on formation and administration phase issues. 

2.	 Advise on fiscal law issues. 

B.	 Litigator. 

1.	 Protect the record (whether formation or administration) 

2.	 Litigate protests. 

3.	 Litigate disputes. 

4.	 Litigate collateral matters before federal bankruptcy, district, and 
circuit courts. 

C.	 Fraud Fighter. 

1.	 Advise how to prevent, detect, and correct fraud, waste, and abuse. 
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2.	 Provide litigation support for fraud cases. 

D.	 Business Counselor. 

1.	 Ensure the commander and contracting officer exercise sound business 
judgment. 

2.	 Provide opinions on the exercise of sound business practices. 

3.	 Counsel is part of the contracting officer’s team.  FAR 1.602-2, 
15.303(b)(1). Army policy requires counsel to participate fully in the 
entire acquisition process, from acquisition planning through contract 
completion or termination and close out.  Army Federal Acquisition 
Regulation Supplement (AFARS) 5101.602-2. 

VI.	 CONTINUING EDUCATION FOR CONTRACT LAW 
PROFESSIONALS 

A.	 Basic Courses. 

1.	 Contract Attorneys Course (CAC). 

a)	 Provides instruction on basic legal concepts pertaining to 
government contract law. 

b)	 The course is offered annually and lasts two weeks. 

c)	 Attorneys with substantial government contract law experience 
should attend the Advanced Contract Law Course rather than 
this course. 

2.	 Fiscal Law / Comptrollers’ Accreditation Course. 

a)	 Provides training on the statutory and regulatory limitations 
governing the obligation and expenditure of appropriated 
funds, and an insight into current fiscal law issues within DOD 
and other federal agencies. 

b)	 The course is offered annually and lasts 4 ½ days. 

c)	 Fiscal Law Course blocks of instruction are videotaped and 
may viewed online at JAG University 
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(https://jag.learn.army.mil/ webapps/portal/frameset.jsp). The 
online Fiscal Law Course is entitled the “Comptrollers’ 
Accreditation Course. 

d)	 The Comptrollers’ Accreditation and Fiscal Law Course is an 
offsite course hosted by the Department of Defense Inspector 
General and taught by TJAGLCS faculty in the Washington, 
D.C. area. 

B.	 Advanced Courses. 

1.	 Advanced Contract Law Course. 

a)	 This course provides advanced instruction on specialized 
acquisition topics which vary with each course.  The course 
typically includes selected classes from the previous 
Government Contract and Fiscal Law Symposium as well as 
other advanced contract law topics.  This course is intended for 
experienced contract law attorneys. 

b)	 The Advanced Contract Law Course is offered every other 
year. 

2. Government Contract and Fiscal Law Symposium. 

a)	 This course covers significant Government procurement law 
developments in legislation, case law, and policy, and provides 
advanced instruction on selected topics. 

b)	 The course is offered annually and lasts 3 ½ days. 

c)	 Course attendance is limited to senior-level contract law 
attorneys. 

VII.	 CONCLUSION. 
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The Players
 

GOVERNMENT CONTRACTOR 

Commander Owner / CEO / Shareholders 

Comptroller Banker & Finance 

Requiring Activity Marketers 

User Production 

Technical Activity Engineering 

Contracts Office Contract Administration 

Small Business Advocate Purchasing 

Competition Advocate Subcontractors Suppliers 

Legal Office In-House / Outside Counsel 

Contract Administration Office Quality Assurance 

Defense Contract Audit Agency Internal Auditors 
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CHAPTER 2
 

CONTRACT FORMAT AND THE FAR 


I. INTRODUCTION TO CONTRACT REVIEW. 


A.	 The key to successful contract review is to integrate yourself into the acquisition 
from the very beginning (proactive vs. reactive lawyering). 

B.	 Every acquisition starts with Acquisition Planning. See Federal Acquisition 
Regulation (FAR) Part 7; Defense Federal Acquisition Regulation Supplement 
(DFARS) Part 207. Be a part of the Acquisition Planning Team. Establish a 
rapport with your supported contracting office / resource management office. 

C.	 Checklists. 

1.	 You will find contract review checklists to be very helpful when first 
start reviewing contracts. If your office does not already have one, 
borrow one from another office.   

2.	 A basic contract review checklist is at Attachment A. 

3.	 A very thorough web-based contract review checklist, conveniently 
based upon Air Force Form 3019, Contract File Content Checklist, has 
been provided by the Office of the Staff Judge Advocate, Electronic 
Systems Center, Hanscom Air Force Base, Massachusetts, and is 
available at: https://centernet.hanscom.af.mil/JA/CRG/checklist.htm. 

II.	 CONTRACT FORMAT 

A.	 Standard Procurement System (SPS). 

B.	 Uniform Contract Format. 

1.	 Divided into Four Parts. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

a.	 Part I – The Schedule: Sections A-H. 

b.	 Part II – Contract Clauses: Section I. 

c.	 Part III – List of Documents, Exhibits and other Attachments:  
Section J. 

d.	 Part IV – Representations and Instructions: Sections K-M. 

2.	 Section A: Solicitation/Contract Form (SF 33). 
Contains administrative information pertinent to the solicitation (i.e., 
solicitation number, proposal due date, government points of contact, 
table of contents, etc.) 

3.	 Section B: Supplies or Services and Prices/Cost. 
Contains a brief description of the supplies and services and quantities 
required, the unit prices, and total prices. This description of supplies, 
services, quantities, and associated pricing is referred to and identified 
with a specific contract line item number (CLIN or CLINs). 

4.	 Section C: Description/Specifications/Statement of Work. 
Contains a more elaborate description of the items contained in Section 
B, and describes what the government’s substantive requirements are 
and what the contractor is to accomplish/deliver. 

5.	 Section D: Packaging and Marking (Only for Supplies). 
Contains specific information on requirements for packaging and 
marking of items to be delivered. 

6.	 Section E: Inspection and Acceptance (IAW). 
Contains information on how the government will inspect and 
conditions for acceptance of items and services to be delivered under the 
contract. 

7.	 Section F: Deliveries or Performance. 
Specifies the requirement for time, place, and method of delivery or 
performance for items and services to be delivered under the contract. 

8.	 Section G: Contract Administration Data. 
Contains accounting and appropriations data and required contract 
administration information and instructions. 
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9.	 Section H: Special Contract Requirements. 
Contains contractual requirements that are not included in other parts of 
the contract, including special clauses that only pertain to that particular 
acquisition. 

10.	 Section I: Contract Clauses. 
Contains all clauses required by law or regulation. They are commonly 
referred to as “boilerplate” clauses because they are normally inserted 
into most contracts. 

11.	 Section J: List of Attachments. 
Contains or lists documents, attachments, or exhibits that are a material 
part of the contract. Some examples of these documents are the 
specifications, the contract data requirements list (CDRL), and/or 
checklists of mandatory minimum requirements.. 

12.	 Section K: Representations, Certifications and other Statements of 
Offerors. 
Contains representations, certifications, and other information required 
from each contractor.  Some examples are:  Procurement Integrity 
Certification, Small Business Certification, Place of Performance, and 
Ownership. 

13.	 Section L: Instructions, Conditions and Notices to Offerors. 
Tells the offerors what is to be provided in their proposal and how it 
should be formatted.  It guides offerors in preparing their proposals, 
outlines what the government plans to buy, and emphasizes any 
government special interest items or constraints. 

14.	 Section M: Evaluation Factors for Award. 
Forms the basis for evaluating each offeror’s proposal.  It informs 
offerors of the relative order of importance of assigned criteria so that an 
integrated assessment can be made of each offeror’s proposal. 

III.	 FEDERAL ACQUISITION REGULATION (FAR) SYSTEM. 

A.	 Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR). 

1.	 The FAR became effective on 1 April 1984.  The FAR replaced the 
Defense Acquisition Regulation (DAR), the Federal Procurement 
Regulation (FPR), and the NASA Procurement Regulation (NASAPR). 
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2.	 The General Services Administration (GSA) has been tasked with the 
responsibility for publishing the FAR and any updates to it. FAR 1.201
2. 

3.	 Locating the FAR. 

a.	 The Government Printing Office (GPO) previously printed 
periodic updates to the FAR in the form of Federal Acquisition 
Circulars (FAC). Effective 31 December 2000, the GPO no longer 
produces printed copies of the FACs or updated versions of the 
FAR. See 65 Fed. Reg. 56,452 (18 September 2000). 

b.	 Currently only electronic versions of the FAR and the FACs are 
available. The FAR is found at Chapter 1 of Title 48 of the Code of 
Federal Regulations (C.F.R.). Proposed and final changes to the 
FAR are published electronically in the Federal Register. 

c.	 The official electronic version of the FAR (maintained by GSA) is 
available at http://www.acquisition.gov/. The Air Force FAR Site 
also contains a user-friendly version of the FAR as well as several 
supplements.  It is found at: http://farsite.hill.af.mil/. 

B.	 Departmental and Agency Supplemental Regulations.  FAR Subpart 1.3. 

1.	 Agencies are permitted to issue regulations that implement or 
supplement the FAR.   

2.	 Most agencies have some form of supplemental regulation.  The FAR 
requires these supplements to be published in Title 48 of the C.F.R.  
FAR 1.303. The following chart shows the location within Title 48 for 
each of the respective agency supplementation: 

Chapter   Agency/Department

 2 Defense FAR Supplement (DFARS).   

3 Health and Human Services. 

4 Agriculture. 

5 General Services Administration. 

6 State. 

7 Agency for International Development. 

8 Veterans Affairs. 
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 9 Energy. 

10 Treasury. 

12 Transportation. 

13 Commerce. 

14 Interior. 

15 Environmental Protection Agency. 

16 Office of Personnel Management (Federal Employees Health Benefits). 

17 Office of Personnel Management. 

18 National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA). 

19 Broadcasting Board of Governors. 

20 Nuclear Regulatory Commission. 

21 Office of Personnel Management (Federal Employees Group Life 
Insurance). 

23 Social Security Administration. 

24 Housing and Urban Development. 

25 National Science Foundation. 

28 Justice. 

29 Labor. 

30 Homeland Security. 

34 Education. 

44 Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA). 

51 Army FAR Supplement (AFARS). 

52 Navy Acquisition Procedures Supplement (NAPS). 

53 Air Force FAR Supplement (AFFARS). 

54 Defense Logistics Acquisition Regulation Supplement (DLAR). 

C. Layout of the FAR. 
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1.	 The FAR is divided into 8 subchapters and 53 parts. Parts are further 
divided into subparts, sections, and subsections. This organizational 
system applies to the FAR and all agency supplements to the FAR. 

Subchapter A: General 

Part 1: Federal Acquisition Regulation System 

Part 2: Definitions of Words and Terms 

Part 3: Improper Business Practices and Personal Conflicts of Interest 

Part 4: Administrative Matters 

Subchapter B: Acquisition Planning 

Part 5: Publicizing Contract Actions 

Part 6: Competition Requirements 

Part 7: Acquisition Planning 

Part 8: Required Sources of Supplies and Services 

Part 9: Contractor Qualifications 

Part 10: Market Research 

Part 11: Describing Agency Needs 

Part 12: Acquisition of Commercial Items 

Subchapter C: Contracting Methods and Contract Types 

Part 13: Simplified Acquisition Procedures 

Part 14: Sealed Bidding 

Part 15: Contracting by Negotiation 

Part 16: Types of Contracts 

Part 17: Special Contracting Methods 

Part 18: Emergency Acquisitions 

Subchapter D: Socioeconomic Programs 

Part 19: Small Business Programs  

Part 20: [Reserved] 

Part 21: [Reserved] 

Part 22: Application of Labor Law to Government Acquisitions 

Part 23: Environment, Conservation, Occupational Safety, and Drug-Free Workplace 

Part 24: Protection of Privacy and Freedom of Information 

Part 25: Foreign Acquisition 

Part 26: Other Socioeconomic Programs 
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Subchapter E: General Contracting Requirements 

Part 27: Patents, Data, and Copyrights 

Part 28: Bonds and Insurance 

Part 29: Taxes 

Part 30: Cost Accounting Standards Administration 

Part 31: Contract Cost Principles and Procedures 

Part 32: Contract Financing 

Part 33: Protests, Disputes, and Appeals 

Subchapter F: Special Categories of Contracting 

Part 34: Major System Acquisition 

Part 35: Research and Development Contracting 

Part 36: Construction and Architect-Engineer Contracts 

Part 37: Service Contracting 

Part 38: Federal Supply Schedule Contracting 

Part 39: Acquisition of Information Technology 

Part 40: [Reserved] 

Part 41: Acquisition of Utility Services 

Subchapter G: Contract Management 

Part 42: Contract Administration and Audit Services 

Part 43: Contract Modifications 

Part 44: Subcontracting Policies and Procedures 

Part 45: Government Property 

Part 46: Quality Assurance 

Part 47: Transportation 

Part 48: Value Engineering 

Part 49: Termination of Contracts 

Part 50: Extraordinary Contractual Actions 

Part 51: Use of Government Sources by Contractors 

Subchapter H: Clauses and Forms 

Part 52: Solicitation Provisions and Contract Clauses 

Part 53: Forms 
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2.	 Arrangement.  The digits to the left of the decimal point represent the 
part number.  The digits to the right of the decimal point AND to the left 
of the dash represent the subpart and section. The digits to the right of 
the dash represent the subsection. See FAR 1.105-2. 

Example:  FAR 45.303-2. We are dealing with FAR Part 45.  The 
Subpart is 45.3. The Section is 45.303 and the subsection is 45.303-2 

FAR 	 45. 3 03 -2 

Part 

Subpart 

Section 

Subsection 

3. 	 Correlation Between FAR Parts and Clauses/Provisions.  All FAR clauses 
and provisions are found in Subpart 52.2. As a result, they each begin 
with “52.2.” The next two digits in each clause or provision corresponds 
to the FAR Part in which that particular clause or provision is discussed 
and prescribed. The clause or provision is then completed by a hyphen 
and a sequential number assigned within each section of Subpart 52.2.   
See FAR 52.101(b). 

Example:  FAR 52.245-2. This is a clause (as shown by the “52.2”) that 
deals with Government Property (as shown by the “45,” indicating that it 
is prescribed in FAR Part 45). The “-2” is simply the sequential number 
of the clause within Section 52.245, and does not correlate to any other 
portion of the FAR. 

4. 	 How to Determine if a Clause or Provision Should Be Included in the 
Contract. Each clause or provision listed in the FAR cross-references a 
FAR Section that prescribes when it should or may be included into a 
contract. The “FAR Matrix” summarizes these prescriptions.  It is found 
at: http://www.arnet.gov/far/current/matrix/Matrix.pdf 
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5. 	 Correlation Between FAR and Agency Supplements.  Agency FAR 
Supplements that further implement something that is addressed in the 
FAR must be numbered to correspond to the appropriate FAR number. 
Agency FAR Supplements that supplement the FAR (discuss something 
not addressed in the FAR) must utilize the numbers 70 and up.  See 
FAR 1.303(a). 

Example:  FAR 45.407 discusses contractor use of government 
equipment.  The portion of the DFARS addressing this same topic is found 
at DFARS 245.407 (the “2” denotes the Defense FAR Supplement, which 
is found at Chapter 2 of Title 48, C.F.R.). Similarly, the portion of the 
AFARS further implementing this topic is found at AFARS 5145.407   
(the “51” denotes the Army FAR Supplement, which is found at Chapter 
51 of Title 48, C.F.R.). 

Example:  FAR 6.303-2 addresses the required contents of a justification 
and approval (J&A) document (for other than full & open competition).  
AFARS 5106.303-2 supplements that information by requiring that a copy 
of the approved acquisition plan also be attached to the J&A. FAR Part 
53 provides forms for use in acquisition, but does not contain a form for 
J&As. AFARS 5153.9005 supplements the FAR by adding a standardized 
format for J&A documents.   
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ATTACHMENT 1: SAMPLE CONTRACT REVIEW CHECKLIST 




 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
      

 

  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SOLICITATION/CONTRACT AWARD CHECKLIST 


NOTE: The following checklist is a “broad brush” tool designed to GENERALLY assist 
you in conducting solicitation and contract award reviews.  DO NOT use this checklist as a 
substitute for examining the relevant statutes and regulations. 

Section I--Solicitation Documentation 

1. Purchase Request. 

_____ a. Is it in the file? 

_____ b. Is the desired delivery or start date consistent with the date stated in the IFB/RFP? 

_____ c. Does the description of the desired supplies or services correspond to that of the 
IFB/RFP? 

_____ d. Does the purchase request contain a proper fund citation? 

_____ e. Are funds properly certified as available for obligation? 

_____ f. Are the funds cited proper as to purpose?  31 U.S.C § 1301. 

_____ g. Are the funds cited current and within their period of availability?  31 U.S.C. 
§ 1552. 

_____ h. Are the funds cited of sufficient amount to avoid Anti-Deficiency Act issues? 
31 U.S.C. §§ 1341, 1511-1517. 

_____ i. Is the procurement a severable services contract to which the provisions of 10 
U.S.C. § 2410a apply? 

_____ j. If appropriate, does the solicitation contain the either the Availability of Funds 
clause at FAR 52.232-18 or the Availability of Funds for the Next Fiscal Year at 
FAR 52.232-19 (one year indefinite quantity contracts)? 



 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

2. Method of Acquisition. 

_____ a. What is the proposed method of acquisition?
 

_____ b. Is the “sealed bidding” method required?  FAR 6.401(a). 


_____ c. Has the activity excluded sources?  If so, have applicable competition 

requirements been met?  FAR Subpart 6.2. 

_____ d. 	 Has the activity proposed meeting its requirements without obtaining full and 
open competition?  FAR Subpart 6.3. 

_____ e. 	 Does a statutory exception permit other than full and open competition?  FAR 
6.302. 

_____ 	f. If other than full and open competition is proposed, has the contracting officer 
prepared the required justification and include all required information?  FAR 
6.303. Does it make sense? 

_____ g. Have the appropriate officials reviewed and approved the justification?  FAR 
6.304. 

_____ h. 	 Is this a contract for supplies, services, or construction amounting to $100,000 or 
less ($1,000,000 in a contingency), triggering the simplified acquisition 
procedures?  FAR 2.101; FAR Part 13. 

_____ 	i. May the activity meet its needs via the required source priorities listed in FAR 
Part 8? 

3. Publicizing the Solicitation. 

_____ a. 	 Has the contracting officer published the solicitation as required by FAR 5.101 
and FAR Subpart 5.2? 

_____ b. 	 Has the activity allowed adequate time for publication?  FAR 5.203. 

_____ c. 	 If acquiring commercial items, does the combined synopsis/solicitation procedure 
apply?  FAR 12.603. 

4. Solicitation Instructions. 
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_____ a. Does the solicitation state the date, time, and place for submitting offers?  Is the 
notation on the cover sheet consistent with the SF 33? 

_____ b. Is the time for submitting offers adequate?  FAR 14.202-1. 

_____ c. Are the required clauses listed in FAR 14.201 (for IFBs) or FAR 15.209 and FAR 
15.408 (for RFPs) and the matrix at FAR 52 included in the solicitation? 

_____ 	d. If a construction contract, have the special requirements and procedures of FAR 
Part 36 been followed? 

5. Evaluation Factors. 

_____ a. 	 Does the solicitation state the evaluation factors that will be used to determine 
award?  FAR 14.101(e) and FAR 14.201-8 (for IFBs); FAR 15.304 (for RFPs). 

_____ b. 	 Are the evaluation factors clear, reasonable, and not unduly restrictive? 

_____ c. 	 In competitive proposals or negotiations, are all evaluation factors identified, 
including cost or price and any significant subfactors that will be considered?  Is 
the relative importance of each disclosed?  FAR 15.304 and FAR 15.305. 

_____ d. 	 If past performance is required as an evaluation factor, has it been included? 
FAR 15.304(c)(3); FAR 15.305(a)(2). 

6. Pricing. 

_____ a. 	 Is the method of pricing clear? 

_____ b. 	 Are appropriate audit clauses included in the solicitation?  FAR 14.201-7; 
FAR 15.408. 

_____ c. 	 Does the Truth in Negotiations Act apply to this solicitation or request? 
FAR Subpart 15.4; FAR 15.403. 

_____ d. 	 If the Truth in Negotiations Act applies, does the solicitation contain the required 
clauses?  FAR 15.408. 

7. Contract Type. 
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_____ a. 	 Is the proposed type of contract appropriate?  FAR 14.104; FAR 16.102. 

_____ b. 	 If the proposed contract is for personal services, has the determination concerning 
personal services been executed?  FAR 37.103. Does a statutory exception permit 
the use of a personal services contract?  FAR 37.104; 5 U.S.C. § 3109 and 10 
U.S.C. § 129b. 

_____ c. 	 If the proposed contract is a requirements contract, is the estimated total quantity 
stated? Is the estimate reasonable?  If feasible, does the solicitation also state the 
maximum quantity?  FAR 16.503. Is appropriate ordering and delivery 
information set out?  FAR 16.506. Are required clauses included in the 
solicitation?  FAR 16.506. 

_____ d. 	 If the proposed contract is an indefinite quantity type contract, are the minimum 
and maximum quantities stated and reasonable?  FAR 16.504. Is appropriate 
ordering and delivery information set out?  FAR 16.505. Are required clauses 
included in the solicitation?  FAR 16.506. 

_____ e. 	 Does the preference for multiple awards apply?  FAR 16.504(c). 

8. Purchase Description or Specifications. 

_____ a. 	 Are the purchase descriptions or specifications adequate and unambiguous? 
FAR 11.002; FAR 14.201-2(b) and (c); FAR 15.203. 

_____ b. 	 If a brand name or equal specification is used, is it properly used?  FAR 11.104. ? 

_____ c. 	 Are the provisions required by FAR 11.204 included in the solicitation? 

9. Descriptive Data and Samples. 

_____ a. Will bidders be required to submit descriptive data or bid samples with their bids? 

_____ b. If so, have the requirements of FAR 14.202-4 and FAR 14.202-5 been met? 

10. Packing, Inspection, and Delivery. 

_____ a. 	 Is there an F.O.B. point?  FAR 46.505. 
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_____ b. Are appropriate quality control requirements identified?  FAR 46.202. 


_____ c. Is there a point of preliminary inspection and acceptance?  FAR 46.402. 


_____ d. Is there a point of final inspection?  FAR 46.403. 


_____ e. Have the place of acceptance and the activity or individual to make acceptance 

been specified?  FAR 46.502; FAR 46.503. 

_____ f. Is the delivery schedule reasonable?  FAR 11.402. 

11. Bonds and Liquidated Damages. 

_____ a. 	 Are bonds required?  FAR Part 28. 

_____ b. 	 If so, are the requirements clearly stated in the specification? 

_____ c. 	 Is there a liquidated damages clause?  Does it conform to the requirements of 
FAR 11.502. Is the amount reasonable?  Are required clauses incorporated? 
FAR 11.503. 

12. Government-Furnished Property. 

_____ a. 	 Will the government furnish any type of property, real or personal, in the 
performance of the contract? 

_____ b. 	 If so, is the property clearly identified in the schedule or specifications?  Is the 
date of delivery clearly specified? 

_____ c. 	 Has the contractor’s property accountability system been reviewed and found 
adequate?  FAR 45.104. 

_____ d. 	 Are the contractor’s and the government’s responsibilities and liabilities stated 
clearly?  FAR 52.245-2; FAR 52.245-5. 

_____ e. 	 Have applicable requirements of FAR Part 45 been met?  Are required clauses 
present? 

13. Small Business Issues. 
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_____ a. 	 Is the procurement one that has been set-aside for small businesses?  FAR 
Subpart 19.5. If so, is the procurement a total set-aside pursuant to FAR 19.502-2 
or a partial set-aside pursuant to FAR 19.502-3? 

_____ b. 	 Is the procurement appropriate for a “small disadvantaged business” participating 
as part of the Small Business Administration’s “8(a) Program”?  FAR Subpart 
19.8. If so, does the entity meet the eligibility criteria for 8(a) participation? 

_____ c. 	 If the solicitation contains bundled requirements, has the activity satisfied the 
requirements of FAR 7.107, FAR 10.001, FAR 15.305, and FAR 19.101, 19.202
1? 

_____ d. 	 Does the solicitation contain the small business certification?  FAR 19.301. 

_____ 	e. Does the solicitation contain the proper Standard Industrial Classification code or 
North American Industry Classification System code?  FAR 19.102. 

14. Environmental Issues. 

_____ a. 	 Has the government considered energy efficiency and conservation in drafting its 
specifications and statement of work?  FAR 23.203. 

_____ b. 	 Has the government considered procuring items containing recycled or recovered 
materials?  FAR 23.401. 

_____ c. 	 Has the government considered procuring environmentally preferable and energy-
efficient products and services?  FAR 23.700. 

_____ d. 	 Do the contract specifications require the use of an ozone-depleting substance? 
FAR 23.803; DFARS 207.105. 

_____ e. 	 Do the Toxic Chemical Reporting requirements apply to the solicitation (for 
contracts exceeding $100,000)?  FAR 23.906. 

15. Labor Standards. 
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_____ a. 	 Does the Davis-Bacon Act or the Service Contract Act apply to this acquisition? 
FAR Subparts 22.4 and 22.10. 

_____ b. 	 If so, have the proper clauses and wage rate determinations been incorporated into 
the solicitation? 

16. Clarity and Completeness. 

_____ a. Have you read the entire solicitation? 

_____ b. Do you understand it? 

_____ c. Are there any ambiguities? 

_____ d. Is it complete? 

_____ e. Are the provisions, requirements, clauses, etc. consistent? 

_____ f. Are there any unusual provisions or clauses in the solicitation?  Do you 
understand them?  Do they apply? 

Section II--Contract Award Checklist 

1. Sealed Bid Contracts. 

_____ a. 	 Review the previous legal review of the solicitation. Has the contracting activity 
made all required or recommended corrections? 

_____ b. 	 Did the contracting officer amend the solicitation?  If so, did the contracting 
officer distribute amendments properly?  FAR 14.208. 

_____ c. 	 Has a bid abstract been prepared?  FAR 14.403. Is it complete?  Does it disclose 
any problems? 

_____ d. 	 Is the lowest bid responsive?  FAR 14.301; FAR 14.404-1; FAR 14.103-2(d). 
Are there any apparent irregularities? 

_____ e. 	 Is there reason to believe that the low bidder made a mistake?  FAR 14.407. Has 
the contracting officer verified the bid? 

_____ f. 	 Has the contracting officer properly determined the low bidder?  FAR 14.408-1. 

_____ g. 	 Is the price fair and reasonable?  FAR 14.408-2. 
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_____ h. Has the contracting officer properly determined the low bidder to be responsible? 
FAR 14.408-2; FAR Subpart 9.1. 

_____ i. If the low bidder is a small business that the contracting officer has found non-
responsible, has the contracting officer referred the matter to the SBA?  FAR 
19.601. If so, has the SBA issued or denied a Certificate of Competency to the 
offeror?  FAR 19.602-2. 

_____ j. Did the contracting officer address any late or improperly submitted bids?   
FAR Subpart 14.4. 

_____ k. Are sufficient and proper funds cited? 

_____ l. Has the activity incorporated all required clauses and any applicable special 
clauses? 

_____ m.	 Is the proposed contract clear and unambiguous?  Does it accurately reflect the 
requiring activity’s needs? 

_____ n. 	 If a construction contract, have FAR Part 36 requirements been satisfied? 

_____ o. 	 If the acquisition required a synopsis in the fedbizopps.gov, is there evidence of 
that synopsis in the file?  Was the synopsis proper? 

2. Negotiated Contracts. 

_____ a. 	 Review the previous legal review of the RFP. Have all required or recommended 
corrections been made? 

_____ b. 	 Were any amendments made to the RFP?  If so, were they prepared and 
distributed properly?  FAR 15.206. 

_____ c. 	 Was any pre-proposal conference conducted properly?  FAR 15.201. 

_____ d. 	 Did the contracting officer address any late or improperly submitted proposals? 
FAR 15.208. 

_____ e. 	 Has an abstract of proposals been prepared?  Is it complete?  Does it reveal any 
problems? 

_____ f. Is a pre-negotiation Business Clearance Memorandum (BCM) required?  Is it 
complete?  Does it reveal any problems? 
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_____ g. 	 Were discussions conducted?  FAR 15.209; FAR 15.306. If not, did the 
solicitation contain a clause notifying offerors that the government intended to 
award without discussions?  FAR 15.209(a). If so, were discussions held with all 
offerors in the properly determined competitive range?  FAR 15.209(a); FAR 
15.306(c). 

_____ h. 	 Were proposals evaluated in accordance with the factors set forth in the 
request for proposals? FAR 15.305; FAR 15.303. 

_____ i. 	 Did the contracting officer properly address any changes to the government’s 
requirements?  FAR 15.206. 

_____ j. 	 Were applicable source selection procedures followed and documented? 
FAR 15.308; FAR 15.305. 

_____ k. 	 If applicable, did the contracting officer address make or buy proposals? 
FAR 15.407-2. 

_____ l. 	 If the Truth in Negotiations Act applies, has the contractor submitted a proper 
certification?  Is it complete and signed?  FAR 15.406-2. 

_____ m.	 Is a post-negotiation Business Clearance Memorandum (BCM) required?  Is it 
complete?  Does it reveal any problems? 

_____ n. 	 Are all negotiated prices set forth in the contract? 

_____ o. 	 Has the contracting officer incorporated required and special clauses in the 
proposed contract? 

_____ p. 	 Is the proposed price fair and reasonable? 

_____ q. 	 Are sufficient and proper funds cited? 

_____ r. 	 Is the proposed contract clear and unambiguous?  Does it make sense?  Does it 
reflect the requiring activity’s needs? 

_____ s. 	 If a construction contract, has the contracting officer satisfied the requirements of 
FAR Part 36 (and supplements)? 
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ATTACHMENT 2: SAMPLE SOLICITATION 




 

 

 



 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

 

 

 

 

  

   
 
 

      

 

 
 

 

     

      
 

   

  

 

 

                           
 

 

CODE 

(Hour) 

PAGE(S) 

until 02:30 PM local time 06 Feb 2008 

X 

A 
X B 
X C 

D 
EX 

X 
G 
F 41 - 43 

44 - 54 
X H 55 - 57 

kortnee.stewart.ctr@whs.mil 

RATING PAGE OF PAGES 

7. ISSUED BY 

(Date) 

IMPORTANT - Award will be made on this Form, or on Standard Form 26, or by other authorized official written notice. 

1  57  

(If other than Item 7) 

15A. NAME 16. NAME AND TITLE OF PERSON AUTHORIZED TO 
AND 
ADDRESS SIGN OFFER (Type or print) 

OF 
OFFEROR 

AMENDMENT NO. DATE 

15B. TELEPHONE NO (Include area code) 17. SIGNATURE 15C. CHECK IF REMITTANCE ADDRESS 
IS DIFFERENT FROM ABOVE - ENTER 
SUCH ADDRESS IN SCHEDULE. 

18. OFFER DATE 

1. THIS CONTRACT IS A RATED ORDER 
UNDER DPAS (15 CFR 700) 

2. CONTRACTNO. 

HQ0034 8. ADDRESS OFFER TO 

See Item 7 

9. Sealed offers in original and copies for furnishing the supplies or services in the Schedule will be received at the place specified in Item 8, or if 
handcarried, in the depository located in 

CAUTION - LATE Submissions, Modifications, and Withdrawals:  See Section L, Provision No. 52.214-7 or 52.215-1.  All offers are subject to all terms and 

See Solicitation Section L 

conditions contained in this solicitation. 
10. FOR INFORMATION 

CALL: 
A. NAME (NO COLLECT CALLS) 

KORTNEE STEWART 703-696-3858 

11. TABLE OF CONTENTS 

SOLICITATION/ CONTRACT FORM 
SUPPLIESOR SERVICES AND PRICES/ COSTS 

1 
2 - 3 

X I CONTRACT CLAUSES 

DESCRIPTION/ SPECS./ WORK STATEMENT X 
PACKAGING AND MARKING 

4 - 21 J LIST OF ATTACHMENTS 

INSPECTION AND ACCEPTANCE 
DELIVERIES OR PERFORMANCE 

22 - 23 
24 X K REPRESENTATIONS, CERTIFICATIONS AND 

OTHER STATEMENTS OF OFFERORS 
CONTRACT ADMINISTRATION DATA 25 - 27 X 
SPECIAL CONTRACT REQUIREMENTS 

OFFER  (Must be fully completed by offeror) 
28 - 31 X M 

L INSTRS., CONDS., AND NOTICES TO OFFERORS 
EVALUATION FACTORS FOR AWARD 

NOTE:  Item 12 does not apply if the solicitation includes the provisions at 52.214-16, Minimum Bid Acceptance Period. 

is inserted by the offeror) from the date for receipt of offers specified above, to furnish any or all items upon which prices are offered at the price set opposite 
each item, delivered at the designated point(s), within the time specified in the schedule. 

13. DISCOUNT FOR PROMPT PAYMENT 
(See Section I, Clause No. 52.232-8) 

14. ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF AMENDMENTS 
(The offeror acknowledges receipt of amendments 

AMENDMENT NO. DATE 

to the SOLICITATION for offerors and related 
documents numbered and dated): 

FACILITY 

12. In compliance with the above, the undersigned agrees, if this offer is accepted within calendar days (60 calendar days unless a different period 

SOLICITATION, OFFER AND AWARD 

X 

(X) SEC. DESCRIPTION (X) SEC. DESCRIPTION PAGE(S) 
PARTI - THE SCHEDULE 

26. NAME OF CONTRACTING OFFICER (Type or print) 27. UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 28. AWARD DATE 

EMAIL: TEL: (Signature of Contracting Officer) 

CODE CODE 

B. TELEPHONE (Include area code) C. E-MAIL ADDRESS 

AWARD  (To be completed by Government) 
19. ACCEPTED AS TO ITEMS NUMBERED 20. AMOUNT 21. ACCOUNTING AND APPROPRIATION 

22. AUTHORITY FOR USING OTHER THAN FULL AND OPEN COMPETITION: 
10 U.S.C. 2304(c)(  ) 41 U.S.C. 253(c)(  ) (4 copies unless otherwise specified) 

23. SUBMIT INVOICES TO ADDRESS SHOWN IN ITEM 

24. ADMINISTERED BY (If other than Item 7) CODE 25. PAYMENT WILL BE MADE BY CODE 

PART IV - REPRESENTATIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS 

PART III - LIST OF DOCUMENTS, EXHIBITS AND OTHER ATTACHMENTS 
32 - 35 

PART II - CONTRACT CLAUSES 

WHS ACQUISITION & PROCUREMENT OFFICE 
1777 NORTH KENT ST 
SUITE 12063 
ARLINGTON VA 22209 

FAX: 
TEL: 

FAX: 
TEL: 
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Section B - Supplies or Services and Prices 

ITEM NO SUPPLIES/SERVICES QUANTITY UNIT UNIT PRICE AMOUNT 
0001 12 Months 

Pentagon Custodial - Base Year 
FFP 
Period of Performance:  Base Year 1 Apr 2008 - 31 Mar 2009. 
PURCHASE REQUEST NUMBER: KRS1017071323 

 NET AMT 

ITEM NO 
0002 

SUPPLIES/SERVICES QUANTITY UNIT UNIT PRICE 
12 Months 

Pentagon Custodial - Option Year One 
FFP 
Period of Performance:  Option Year One 1 Apr 2009 - 31 Mar 2010. 
PURCHASE REQUEST NUMBER: KRS1017071323 

AMOUNT 

 NET AMT 
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ITEM NO SUPPLIES/SERVICES QUANTITY UNIT UNIT PRICE AMOUNT 
0003 12 Months 

Pentagon Custodial - Option Year Two 
FFP 
Period of Performance:  Option Year Two 1 Apr 2010 - 31 Mar 2011. 
PURCHASE REQUEST NUMBER: KRS1017071323 

ITEM NO 
0004 

SUPPLIES/SERVICES QUANTITY UNIT UNIT PRICE 
12 Months 

Pentagon Custodial - Option Year Three 
FFP 
Period of Performance:  Option Year Three 1 Apr 2011 - 31 Mar 2012. 
PURCHASE REQUEST NUMBER: KRS1017071323 

AMOUNT 

 NET AMT 

ITEM NO SUPPLIES/SERVICES QUANTITY UNIT UNIT PRICE AMOUNT 
0005 12 Months 

Pentagon Custodial - Option Year Four 
FFP 
Period of Performance:  Option Year Four 1 Apr 2012 - 31 Mar 2013. 
PURCHASE REQUEST NUMBER: KRS1017071323 

 NET AMT 


 NET AMT 
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Section C - Descriptions and Specifications 

PERFORMANCE WORK STATEMENT 
Section C: Performance Work Statement 
December 5, 2007 

Part 1: General Information 

1.1 Introduction 

The purpose of this contract is to fulfill a need of the Pentagon for custodial services.  The Pentagon is the 
headquarters of the United States Department of Defense (DoD) and the world’s largest low-rise office building.  It 
is at once a building, an institution, and a national symbol.   

1.2 Background 

This contract follows the fifth year of a five-year contract.  This contract is offered as a one-year contract with a 
possible additional four option years depending on the Contractor’s performance and/or other factors.  This is a 
firm-fixed-price contract with line items for additional work such as additional carpet cleaning.  Existing problems 
include the large number of people that work in the Pentagon, the sheer size of the Pentagon, and the high level of 
Pentagon security.  Historically, the following performance issues characterize contracts of this type: 
• Excessive noise generated by trash removal 
• Lack of contractor coordination when servicing secure areas 
• Inadequate supervision 
• Mishandling of recyclable materials 
• Response to government requests for unscheduled cleaning 
• Inadequate contractor quality control 

In providing the required end results for this contract, the Government will use CPARS to assess performance and 
reward the contractor for meeting contract requirements and avoiding the historic non-performance issues noted 
above. In order to earn the highest ratings, the contractor must have “substantially exceeded the contract 
performance requirements without commensurate additional costs to the Government.”  This principle should guide 
the contractor’s efforts to achieve the standards of this contract. 

1.3 Objectives 

The objective of this contract is to provide the Pentagon with high quality, timely, proactive and responsive 
custodial services. 

1.4 Scope 

The Pentagon presently houses approximately 26,000 military and civilian employees and about 3,000 non-defense 
support personnel dedicated to protecting our national interests.  The Pentagon sits on 34 acres of land including the 
five-acre center court, making a footprint large enough to accommodate five Capitol buildings. In spite of the 
Pentagon’s tremendous size, it takes only seven minutes to walk between any two points of the building because of 
its unique design. 

There are approximately 6,600,000 gross square feet of space, 280 restrooms, 7,750 windows, 130 stairways, 40 
escalators,  elevators, 17.5 miles of corridors, and 700 water fountains. These figures are approximate, and are 
subject to change as the renovation is completed.  

The Pentagon custodial requirements will be met by two contracts; this contract and a NISH contract, with which 
coordination will often be required. This contract will be responsible for providing service for the 2nd floor of the 
Pentagon, the Metro Entrance, the outside trash removal, and the PENREN trailers not housed in the PENREN 
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Compound. Attachment J-C1 details the specific area responsibilities covered by this contract.  This contract has 
four major functional areas to be performed: 

Interior cleaning 
Exterior cleaning including parking lots and sidewalks 
Trash/Recyclable Material Management 
Miscellaneous services 

The following types of cleaning are required: 

Basic cleaning service: Basic cleaning services require cleaning of an area only when the appearance of that 
particular area falls below the stated standard specified in the Performance Matrix. 

Scheduled cleaning service:  Service performed on a contractor determined schedule. 

Continuous cleaning service: Custodial services on a continuous process due to the large volume of traffic or high 
profile of occupants.  

Spot cleaning:  Localized cleaning in response to a customer service request or Contractor identified requirement.   

The contractor may employ any cost-effective, flexible combination of cleaning types so long as the areas are 
maintained in accordance with the contract standards.  The Pentagon is not a typical commercial office building 
requiring only scheduled custodial services.  The occupants of the Pentagon demand a high standard of cleaning that 
may require an aggressive contractor inspection system that quickly identifies areas that fall below required 
standards.  Some areas may necessitate continuous cleaning in order to maintain the standards.  The contract 
requires close monitoring of all areas, especially when weather or other circumstances cause areas to repeatedly fall 
below standards.  The use of scheduled services alone may not be sufficient to maintain areas in a consistently clean 
state, especially high use, public areas. 
The Government intends to aggressively assess the effectiveness of the Contractor’s continuous inspection system 
required by FAR 52.246-4 Inspection of Services Fixed Price to detect and correct instances of failing to meet 
contract standards.  

A “reasonable person” standard will be used in assessing the contractor’s ability to ensure the areas present the 
appearance one would expect in a high profile environment.  The Government does not desire surfaces or containers 
to be cleaned unnecessarily. By the same token, the Government does not believe that merely vacuuming or 
sweeping once a day meets the required standard of a clean and neat appearance if area’s appearance declines.  

The Pentagon has been identified as the “Energy Efficient and Environmentally Sensitive Showcase Building” for 
the Department of Defense (DoD) worldwide.  The Pentagon is one of the most visible elements of this showcase 
designation for the general public, national, and international dignitaries alike. Custodial services are a major factor 
in maintaining this standing. 

The contractor is expected to use green cleaning as a holistic approach to janitorial services, taking into account: 

(1) the health, safety, and environmental risks of products and processes associated with cleaning; 
(2) the mission and use of the facility to be cleaned and the behavior of facility occupants; and (3) the cleaning, 
maintenance, and sanitation needs of the facility.   

The government desires the process of cleaning that involves alternative products, applying those products in 
different ways, and evaluating and/or changing behaviors associated with how buildings are used to reduce risks 
while maintaining a satisfactory level of cleanliness and disinfection. 

When blocks of space totaling 10,000 square feet or more are expected to remain unoccupied for 30 calendar days 
or longer, deductions will be made from the monthly payment due the Contractor.  The Contracting Officer (CO) 
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will give the Contractor a written notice of the effective date the areas are to be dropped from or returned to the 
normal cleaning schedule at least three full working days in advance of this date.   

The period of deducting for unoccupied space will begin on the effective date as stipulated in writing by the CO and 
will continue until the effective date on which the cleaning is resumed.  The 10,000 square feet may be made up of 
small blocks of non-contiguous space.  Subsequent blocks of space less than 10,000 square feet in the same vicinity 
may be added after the initial 10,000 square-feet threshold is met.  

When adding or deducting space the Government will utilize the square foot unit price for General, Executive, 
restrooms and other areas to accomplish additions/deductions for the base and each option year.  Unit prices are 
specified in Section B, Attachment J-B1 – J-B6.    

The Pentagon Reservation is undergoing extensive renovation. As a consequence the workload in terms of square 
footage and equipment type and number may significantly change during the contract period. 

The performance of the contract requires TOP SECRET FACILITY CLEARANCE with selected contractor 
personnel requiring TOP SECRET clearances (see Attachment J-C2, “Contract Security Classification 
Specification”). 

1.5 Applicable Documents 

Publications Title 

Federal Hazard Communication Program 
(29 CFR 1910.1200) http://www.ilpi.com/msds/osha/1910_1200.html 

Hazardous waste operations and emergency 
response. - 1910.120 

http://www.osha.gov/pls/oshaweb/owadisp.show_document? 
p_table=STANDARDS&p_id=9765 

Contractor Performance Assessment Report 
System (CPARS) http://cpars.navy.mil/ 

Green Seal Product 
Standards 

GS-37: GS Environmental  Standard for General Purpose, 
Bathroom, and Glass Cleaners Used for Industrial and 
Institutional  

GS-40: Floor Care Products 

GS-08 Household Cleaners  

Part 2: Definitions 

After hours:  The hours of the day following the normal working hours of 7:00AM to 4:30PM, Monday through 

Friday 

Basic cleaning services:  Requires cleaning only when dirt, debris, etc., are visible.
 
Carpet: Includes wall-to-wall, carpet tile, room-size rugs, area rugs, elevator and entrance floor mats.
 
Clean window: Includes washing interior and exterior glass, and all window surfaces including head, sash, sills, 

sun and insect screens (where applicable), and removal of all grit, dust, dirt, stains, insects, finger marks, streaks, 

spots, cloudy film and graffiti. 

Clean:  Free of dirt, film, graffiti, smudges, spots, streaks, debris, stains, dust, soil, gum, cobwebs, other foreign 

matter, excessive moisture, mold, and mildew; and is odor-free. 
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Clinical cleaning services:  Requires cleaning to remove all soil, including bacteria. 

Disinfect:  The process of cleaning to remove germs and/or cause of infection.
 
Damaged: Operation of device mechanically impaired or otherwise diminished from original state in a noticeable 

way to include, but not limited to, unsecured, sharp edges, cracks, or noticeably marred.   

Disinfect: Clean so as to destroy disease carrying microorganisms and prevent infection. 

Emergency Condition: A situation calling for immediate response to address a critical situation.    

Executive Office Areas Space: These areas require regularly scheduled cleaning of surfaces regardless of whether 

dirt is visible.  

Exterior cleaning: The cleaning of surfaces outside of the building to include hard surfaces such as parking lots, 

bus shelters, taxi stands, guard booths, walkways, stairways, elevators, entrances, doors, glass and windows, smoker 

ash urns, and trash pickup 

Green Cleaning: A comprehensive approach to cleaning designed to reduce the impacts on the health of a 

building's occupants and workers, and reducing the environmental impact from the products selected for and used in
 
the cleaning process. 

Interior cleaning:  The cleaning of surfaces inside of the building to include hard surfaces in restrooms, sink 

rooms, kitchenettes, stairways, elevators, escalators, entrances, and drinking fountains. 

Quiet: Non-audible to occupants of adjacent offices. 

Regular hours:  Monday – Friday, 0700 to 1700 hours, excluding Federal Holidays and weekends. 

Scheduled cleaning services:  Requires service on a regular schedule whether dirt is visible or not. 

Secured Space: Areas requiring secret or higher clearances for access. 

Spot Cleaning: Perform the standard cleaning functions not specifically listed but necessary to maintain the 

satisfactory level of cleanliness, to perform standard cleaning functions more often than planned frequency due to
 
outside conditions. 

Surfaces: In addition to walls, floors, and ceilings, surfaces include area rugs, carpets, restroom stall partitions, 

doors, windows, window frames, sills, air-returns, vents, corners, furniture, glass, glass desktops partitions, 

computer centers, pictures, blinds, bookcases, stairs, and recycle and trash receptacles. 


Part 3: Government Furnished 

The Government will provide limited storage space within the building for the contractor.  The space is subject to 
change in both location and square footage. 

Any existing equipment within the space assigned to the Contractor such as clothes lockers, tables, benches, chairs, 
etc., placed in the building by the Government may be used by the Contractor during the term of the contract 
provided written authorization is received in advance from the Contracting Officer Representative (COR).  The 
Contractor shall maintain Government provided space in a neat, clean, and orderly fashion, and return the space to 
the Government at the expiration of the contract in the same condition as at the beginning of its use.  The 
Government will not be responsible for any damage or loss to the Contractor's stored supplies, materials, or 
equipment. 

The Government will provide access to sink rooms (with utility sinks), where available, at various points throughout 
the building.  The Contractor shall keep sink rooms clean and orderly, and shall not use these rooms as employee 
break rooms or for storing equipment including mops, brooms, dust cloths, and other custodial items.  The 
Contractor shall keep sink room doors closed and the light(s) and water turned off when not in use. 

The Government will provide hot and cold water as necessary for the Contractor to perform the requirements herein 
and limited to the normal water supply provided in the building.   

The Government will provide space in the building, furniture, and furnishings (to include a telephone and one 
computer for restricted use) for a Project Manager/Supervisor's office to be used for official business in the 
performance of this contract.  The computer and telephones supplied by the Government are to be used only for 
work related activities and communications within or between the buildings.  The Contractor or its employees shall 
not use the computer or telephones in any manner for personal advantage, business gain, or other personal endeavor. 
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 The Contractor shall arrange with the telephone company for the installation of private business telephone line(s) 
for its personal or business use, and shall pay all costs for the installation and maintenance of it. 

The Government will furnish office desktop and public recycling containers.  The Contractor shall distribute 
containers as needed to the appropriate locations as directed by the COR or the Recycling Program Manager.  

The Government will provide ice melt for snow and ice removal. 

Part 4: Contractor Furnished 

Unless otherwise specified, the Contractor shall furnish all supplies, materials, and equipment necessary for the 
performance of work under this contract. All supplies and materials shall be of a type and quality that conform to 
applicable Federal specifications and standards and, to the extent feasible and reasonable, include the exclusive use 
of bio-based products. All dispensers/receptacles shall be considered, as is condition upon start date of the contract. 
 All dispensers and receptacles are defined as, but not limited to sanitary napkin receptacles, toilet seat cover 
dispensers, toilet paper dispensers, paper towel dispensers and soap dispensers.  The contractor shall buy and 
replace broken or damaged items for the remainder of the contract.  All supplies, materials, and equipment to be 
used in the work described herein are subject to the approval of the COR. 

The Contractor shall submit to the COR a list indicating the name of the manufacturer, the brand name, and the 
intended use of each of the materials, proposed for use in the performance of its work. The Contractor shall not use 
any materials, chemicals, or compounds which the COR determines would be unsuitable for the intended purpose or 
harmful to the surfaces to which applied or, as might be the case for such items as paper or soap products, 
unsatisfactory for use by occupants. The Contractor shall utilize products and material made from bio-based 
materials (e.g., bio-based cleaners, bio-based degreasers, bio-based laundry detergent) to the maximum extent 
possible without jeopardizing the intended end use or detracting from the overall quality delivered to the end user. 
For the bio-based content products evaluation, all non-chemical products proposed for use under this contract must 
conform to the Department of Agriculture (USDA) Designated Bio-based Products List (DBPL) whenever 
practicable.  Contractors should provide data for their bio-based solvents and cleaners to document bio-based 
content, and source of bio-based material (i.e. particular crop or livestock). 

Any material which the COR suspects does not meet Federal specifications or standards shall be tested at the 
Contractor's expense by an independent testing laboratory qualified to perform such tests as are required. A copy of 
the laboratory report giving the results of the test and a sample of each product, if requested, shall be submitted to 
the COR. These products shall meet the requirements established by applicable Federal specifications and standards 
or be considered unacceptable for use. 

Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS).  The Contractor shall comply with all applicable provisions of the Federal 
Hazard Communication Program (29 CFR 1910.1200).  The Contractor shall provide the COR with a MSDS for 
each material in use or stored on the Pentagon Reservation.  In addition, within 30 days of contract award, the 
Contractor shall provide the COR with the approximate quantities (i.e., ± ten percent) and the location(s) of all 
materials requiring an MSDS stored by the Contractor on the Pentagon Reservation.  The Contractor shall update 
this information at least once each quarter or more frequently when quantities for any material change by more than 
ten percent for any single product.  The Pentagon Building Manager or CO reserves the right to disapprove of any 
materials, chemicals or degreasers. 

Restroom Soap: The Contractor shall provide a restroom soap that is green seal approved. Antimicrobial 
institutional hand cleanser may be provided only upon approval of the COR. 

Environmentally Preferred Products (EPP):  The Contractor shall meet or exceed the mandatory environmental 
preferable criteria and required consistencies and incorporated in the Contractor’s Stewardship Plan as specified in 
paragraph C-6.9.1 for all of the chemical cleaning-products used during the performance of the contract.   
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Cleaning Equipment:  The Contractor shall furnish all necessary cleaning equipment.  The Contractor shall use 
only vacuums equipped with HEPA filters for work performed under this contract.  The Contractor shall not use 
equipment powered by combustion engines (e.g., gasoline, propane, CNG, diesel) for use or storage in areas other 
than locations approved, in advance, by the COR. 

The Contractor shall furnish carts and containers constructed from noncombustible or flame resistant products that 
fall within established guidelines for the collection and/or storage of waste materials and recyclables. 

Uniforms:  The Contractor shall require its employees, supervisors and sub-contractors to wear distinctive uniform 
clothing and shall assure that every employee is in uniform upon contract start date.  Employees shall wear uniforms 
consisting of shirts and trousers, coveralls, or smocks for men, and dresses, and blouses with skirts or slacks, or 
smocks, as appropriate, for women.  The uniform shall have the Contractor’s name, easily identifiable, permanently 
attached above the waist.  The color or color combination of the Contractor’s uniforms worn on the Pentagon 
Reservation shall be approved, in advance, by the COR.  Unless the performance of a particular task requires 
otherwise, the Contractor’s employees shall maintain an appearance that is neat and clean, and reflects favorably 
upon both the Contractor and the Department of Defense. 

Equipment Markings: All contractor equipment to include vacuums, trash carts, mop ringers, etc. shall be 
professionally and permanently stenciled.  Handwritten company names, individual worker’s name, etc. will not be 
permitted and will require the subject item to be removed from service. 

Part 5: Specific Requirements 

The Contractor shall provide custodial services that result in a building appearance and sanitation level consistent 
with show casing the Pentagon as a building, institution, and national defense symbol for the general public, and 
national and international dignitaries. 

The contractor shall meet or exceed all performance-based requirements detailed in the Performance-based Matrix 
at C.5.5.  Each requirement has associated measurable performance standards.   

5.1 Interior Cleaning.  The Contractor shall clean, to include spot cleaning, the interior spaces consistent with 
standards in the Performance Based Matrix at C.5.5.  Areas requiring cleaning are listed below.. 

5.1.1 Restrooms.  The Contractor shall clean all restroom, showers, kitchenettes surfaces.  

5.1.2 Office and Conference Spaces. The Contractor shall clean all general, Executive, and Secure Office 
and Conference Space surfaces. 

The Contractor shall submit to the COR a schedule to shampoo all carpet in renovated space every two 
years. The Contractor shall report all worn out carpet to the COR. Upon space renovation, additional 
carpet cleaning requirements may be added to the contract. 

5.1.3 Entrances/Lobbies, and Corridors.  The Contractor shall clean entrances, lobbies, and corridors.  
SECDEF Corridor at the River and Mall Entrances and their lobbies and joining corridors are high profile 
areas. 

5.1.4 Stairways/Stairwells.  The Contractor shall clean all stairwells and stairs, landings, railings, ledges, 
and grille surfaces. 

5.1.5 Loading Areas  (including platforms and docks).  The Contractor shall clean all surfaces. 

5.1.6 Elevators (passenger and freight) and Escalators.  The Contractor shall clean interior elevators 
and escalators . 
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5.1.7 Vending Areas.  The Contractor shall clean all floor and wall surfaces.  While vending machine 
equipment sanitation is the responsibility of the vending machine supplier, the Contractor shall clean 
vending areas. 

5.1.8 Drinking Fountains. The Contractor shall clean all surfaces . 

5.1.9 Grease Traps.  The Contractor shall pump, pressure wash and clean grease traps with the result(s) 
described in the Performance-based Matrix.  

The Contractor shall dispose of all material/waste in accordance with applicable Federal,  Commonwealth 
of Virginia, and local rules/regulations.  Copies of all waste manifests for Pentagon solid wastes will be 
provided to the COR.  

The Contractor shall provide the COR all required information to gain access to the Pentagon Reservation 
no less than 48 hours prior to start of work during normal duty hours. Any delay or non-performance due 
to the contractor failing to coordinate with the COR shall be at no cost to the Government.  

The Contractor shall perform this requirement each alternate Saturday for the duration of this contract 
between the hours of 7:00AM and 4:30PM unless otherwise requested by the CO or COR.  The Contractor 
shall shift the hours of performance to meet the needs of the Government upon receiving a 24 hour 
notification at no additional cost to the Government.  The Contractor shall sign in/out with the COR.   

The Contractor shall inform the COR if more frequent cleaning is required to allow for proper scheduling. 

The Contractor shall only use electrical portable pump and pressure-washing equipment. 

Grease trap locations are indicated in the list below:  

Equipment Location List Number of Grease 
Traps 

G2-1 Food Service Loading Dock 1 
G2-2 PLC2 Kitchen 1 
G2-3 Corridor 3&4 Elevator Bank 1 
G2-4 Corridor 5, D Ring 1 
G2-5 Corridor 7&8 Elevator Bank 1 
G2-6 Corridor 7, E Ring 1 
G2-7 Corridor 8, Basement 1 
G2-8 Corridor 8, C Ring Mechanical Room TBD 

5.2 Exterior Cleaning. The Contractor shall clean the exterior spaces identified below. 

5.2.1 Elevators. The Contractor shall clean all exterior passenger elevators. 

5.2.2 Windows (interior and exterior). The Contractor shall clean all interior windows on the 2nd Floor, 
and all exterior window sides of the entire building to include glass, frames, and ledges.  The Contractor 
shall clean the ten (10) METRO awnings after hours.  The Contractor shall submit a detailed work 
schedule to the COR no less than fourteen (14) calendar days before the start of work.   

The Contractor shall adhere to the following minimum window washing schedule requirements: 

April 15 – May 30 Clean all windows + 5100 SF of additional glass 
July 1 – July 25 Clean 350 windows (obstructed windows, bus stops, taxi 

stands, kiss & drop shelters, and Metro awnings) 
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Aug 1 – Aug 15 Clean 350 windows (obstructed windows, bus stops, taxi 
stands, kiss & drop shelters, and Metro awnings) 

Sept 15 – Oct 30 Clean all windows + 5100 SF of additional glass 
Within 48 hours Clean up to 25 windows and/or 1000 SF of glass 

(2X/YR) 

5.2.3 Guard Booths, Trailers, Outbuildings and Bus Shelters.  The Contractor shall clean all surfaces. 

5.2.4 Loading Areas.  The Contractor shall clean all surfaces.  The Contractor shall not store products or 
equipment on the loading areas.   

5.2.5 Exterior Surfaces. Contractor shall clean center courtyard, steps, walk-off mats, landings, parking 
lots, pavement, concrete drive surfaces, and sidewalks.  

5.2.6 Smoker Ash Urns. Contractor shall clean smoker ash urns. 

5.3 Trash/Recyclable Material Management.  The Contractor shall collect trash and recyclables, and service 
recycling bins. The Contractor shall supply additional trash containers for special bulk-trash requests and special 
events. The Contractor shall not dispose of recycled material as refuse.  The Contractor shall remove obvious 
contaminants when emptying recycle bins. 

5.4 Miscellaneous Services. 

5.4.1 Emergency Service.  In the event the Project Manager or Designated Representative is notified that 
an emergency condition exists, the Contractor shall position appropriate resources at the site of the 
emergency within 15 minutes during normal work hours and within 90 minutes after normal working 
hours. 

5.4.2 Customer Service Requests. The Contractor shall have customer service requests corrected within 
45 minutes or sooner of notification during normal working hours.  The Pentagon Building Management 
Office (PBMO) will receive service call requests from building occupants and notify the Contractor of the 
work required. Historically, tasks included providing appropriate waste and recycling receptacles for 
special tasks, servicing restrooms, cleaning, waste removal, emptying recycling containers, and other 
miscellaneous requests for janitorial services.   

5.4.3 Response to Occupant Complaints.  

The COR, the PBMO, or the Building Operations Command Center (BOCC) will report all complaints to 
the Contractor.  The Contractor shall respond within 15 minutes to complaints and resolve problem within 
30 minutes.  The Contractor shall submit written documentation of service follow-up and response time to 
the COR within 24 hours of service completion. 

5.4.4 Special Events. The Contractor shall provide and monitor portable restroom facilities as well as 
cleaning and servicing. The contractor shall also provide and monitor trash receptacles to prevent 
overflowing in the designated areas. The Contractor shall monitor and clean designated areas specified 
prior to, during, and at the completion of the event 

5.4.5 Snow and Ice Removal. During regular hours, the Contractor shall clear entranceways, stairs, 
sidewalks, bus and shuttle shelters, pedestrian bridges of snow and ice.  Contractor shall clear and de-ice 
passageways and steps for modular buildings and trailers. 
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Performance-Based Matrix 
Desired End Feature(s) of end The required performance level for each feature. Quality Incentive 
Result(s) result to be 

surveyed. 
“What success looks like” Assurance 

Inspection 
Method 

The Contractor 
shall provide 
custodial 
services that 
result in a 
building 
appearance and 
sanitation level 
consistent with 
show casing the 
Pentagon as a 
building, 
institution, and 
national defense 
symbol for the 
general public, 
and national and 
international 
dignitaries. 

Contractor 
Inspection 
System 
required by 
52.246-4 
achieves 
performance 
standards. 

De-icing and 
snow removal 

5.4.5 

All surfaces continually free of ice and snow. 
Contractor provides appropriate snow removal 
equipment and in sufficient quantities to ensure snow 
does not accumulate. 

Methods 
include but are 
not limited to 
100% 
inspection, 
random 
sampling, 
planned 
sampling, 
incidental 
inspections and 
validated 
customer 
complaints.   

Payment of 
contract price 
if performance 
meets 
requirements. 

Final and 
interim 
CPARS 
performance 
evaluations for 
use in future 
Government 
source 
selections. 

Floors 

5.1.1 
5.1.2 
5.1.3 
5.1.4 
5.1.5 
5.1.6 
5.1.7 
5.2.1 
5.2.3 
5.2.4 

Floors are clean and appear uniform, and/or sanitation-
related safety hazards. 

Baseboards are free of floor cleaning residues or 
marks. 

All items moved during cleaning are in their original 
position. 

Terrazzo floors are clean and have high luster. 

Elevator floors have high luster. 

Elevator pit not used for floor sweepings or drains. 
Re-waxed floors Stripped floor:  Floor is ready for the reapplication of 

sealer and floor finish, i.e., free of dirt, stains, deposits, 
5.1.2 wax, finish, water, and cleaning solutions.   

7.11 5.1.3 
5.1.7 Sealed floor: Uniform appearance, with all evidence of 

splashing on baseboards and furniture/fixtures 
completely removed. 

Re-waxed floor:  Floors have a uniform high gloss 
shine. All moved items during stripping, sealing, and 
waxing are in their original position.  

Floors meet or exceed 0.5 – 0.6 slip/trip/fall 
coefficient. 
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Walls/Ceiling 

5.1.1 
5.1.2 
5.1.3 
5.1.4 
5.1.5 
5.1.6 
5.1.7 
5.2.1 
5.2.3 
5.2.4 

All surfaces are clean. 

Surfaces are not damaged during cleaning operations.  

Doors All door surfaces are clean. Door handles and plates 
are free of tarnish, streaks, stains, and hand marks. 

5.1.1 
5.1.2 Elevator door tracks clean. 
5.1.3 
5.1.4 
5.1.5 
5.1.6 
5.1.7 
5.2.1 
5.2.3 
5.2.4 
Drinking 
Fountains 

5.1.3 
5.1.8 

All surfaces, including orifices, bubblers, and drains 
are clean and disinfected. 

Glass to include 
mirror and 
Plexiglas, and 
plain glass  

5.1.1 
5.1.3 
5.1.4 
5.1.6 
5.2.2 
5.2.3 

All surfaces are clean. 

Walk-off mats 

5.2.5 

Walk-off mats are appropriately placed and clean, with 
no moisture or grit underneath. 

Restrooms, All surfaces fixtures are clean. 
showers, 
kitchenettes Metal surfaces polished. 

5.1.1 All product dispensers are functional and not damaged. 

Paper and soap products are stocked so that supplies do 
not run out before the next service.  
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COR notified whenever graffiti cannot be removed. 

Restroom floors are clean but not waxed. 

Trash Containers 

5.1.1 
5.1.2 
5.1.3 
5.1.4 
5.1.5 
5.1.7 
5.2.3 
5.2.5 
5.3 

 No trash containers, including sanitary-napkin 
receptacle, overflow. The area surrounding the 
container is clean. The container is clean. 

All trash that falls while removing collected trash is 
removed.  Plastic trashcan liners are replaced as 
necessary. Trash containers are in original locations 
after emptied.  Items near trash receptacles marked 
“TRASH” are removed.  

Trash is not transferred from cart to cart in Corridor 
space. 

All collected trash is placed a Government compacter 
located outside on the RDF loading dock.  The area 
surrounding compacter is clean.  

Wheels are quiet. 

Recycle Bins No recycle bin is full. The bin exterior and interior are 
clean.  The area surrounding the bin is clean and clear 

5.1.3 of recyclables.  Bins in need of repair or missing are 
5.1.7 reported to the COR within 24 hours. 
5.2.5 

Recyclables are not disposed of as trash. All 
recyclables that fall during removal are retrieved and 
properly handled.  The plastic recycle bin liner is 
replaced as necessary. The recycle bin is in its original 
location after emptied. 

Recyclables are not transferred from cart to cart in 
Corridor space. 

All collected recyclables are placed and contained in 
the nearest Government provided designated container 
located outside the building.  The area surrounding 
each container is clean. 

Trash/Recycle 
Carts 

5.3 

Carts are clearly labeled.  Carts are clean and in good 
repair. Cart wheels are quiet. No carts are parked in 
Corridors full or unattended.  Carts are not loaded to 
obstruct vision of operator. 
Trash/Recyclables are not staged in Corridors. 
Wheels are quiet. 
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Loading Areas 

5.1.5 
5.2.4 

Loading areas are kept clean. 

Interior walk-off 
mats 

5.1.3 

Mats are placed in original position.  Mats are clean. 

Windows Cleaning scheduled between 7:30 A.M. to 8:30 P.M., 
Monday through Friday, excluding Government 

5.2.2 holidays unless COR approval obtained. 

Cleaning schedule is coordinated with tenants.  

Interior and exterior window sides are clean.  

Carpet surface 

5.1.2 
5.1.3 

Carpet is clean per Original Equipment Manufacturer 
(OEM). 

Carpet is clean and free of excess moisture, after 
shampooing.  There are no soap residues on any 
surfaces. “Caution – Wet Floor” signs posted while 
carpet is wet. 

Damaged carpet or un-removable stains are reported to 
the COR within twenty-four (24) hours.  

Escalator steps 

5.1.6 

Steps cleaned in accordance with Original Equipment 
Manufacturer  (OEM) requirements. 

Pavement/ 
Concrete Drive 
surfaces 

5.2.5 

Surfaces are clean and power/pressure washed as 
necessary. 

K9 checkpoint clean and free of accumulated 

petroleum products. 

All debris is picked up and removed.  No debris is put 
in the planting beds. 

No debris/trash is transported through the building 
from the outside en-route to the RDF. 

Entrance 
surfaces 

5.1.4 
5.2.3 
5.2.5 

During regular hours, entrances are clean.  Metal 
doorknobs, push bars, kick plates, railings, and other 
metal surfaces are clean and polished.  Wood surfaces 
are clean and polished. Surfaces are clear of snow/ice. 

Smoker Ash Urns 

5.2.6 

100 percent of all butts are removed.  Cinders are dry 
and surface level. 
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Grease Traps 

5.1.9 

Grease Traps are free of grease, liquids, and/or solid 
materials.  All spills are properly managed.  The trap 
area and spill areas are sanitized. Each trap is in proper 
working order at work completion.  No overflows are 
caused by lack of cleaning. 

Business 
Relationship 

100 percent of the time, the Contractor cooperative, 
committed to customer satisfaction, and has a business
like concern for the interest of the customer. 

Safety Emergency assistance numbers and instructions are 
conspicuously posted. 

7.7 
An effective and active safety, first aid, hazardous 
material handling, blood-borne pathogen, and asbestos 
awareness training schedule is performed. 

Contractor employees are familiar with all building fire 
alarm messages. 

All accidents reported, OSHA supplemental form 101 
submitted, and full cooperation given to the COR. 

All oil or hazardous substance spills are reported to the 
COR and or the Building Manager. 

All personnel use the proper Personal Protective 
Equipment for the task at hand.   

All PPE meets NIOSH, MSHA, and ANSI 
requirements.  All PPE is maintained and clean. 

Employees, occupants, and visitors protected from 
injury using OSHA standards. 

Plan 

Report accuracy 

Cause of breech 

Corrective 
Action 

Trends 

Independent 
audit 

95 percent plan requirements were followed. 

100 percent of all reports accurately reflect task 
performance 

Actual cause of performance problem correctly 
identified 95% of the time. 

Corrective actions implemented in a timely manner and 
satisfactory resolve performance problem 

Performance trends accurately identified and 
appropriately acted upon 

Inspection system independently audited to ensure 
validity of results.  
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Part 6: Administrative Requirements 

6.1 Clearances. The Contractor shall provide employees with a Top Secret Clearance for service in secured spaces. 

6.2 Suitability Check. The Contractor shall provide NCIC cleared personnel. 

6.3 Personnel.  When contract work is in progress, the Contractor PM or alternate shall be available at all times 
during normal hours of operation to receive notices, reports, or requests from the COR or his authorized 
representative. All Contractor personnel shall have the ability to speak, read and understand English to successfully 
perform the task(s). 

6.3.1 Project Manager.  The PM shall have the ability to speak and understand English clearly. 

6.3.3 Supervisors.  All supervisors shall have the ability to speak and understand English clearly.  
At least one supervisor shall be present at the work site at all times when contract work is in progress and 
shall have the authority to act for the Contractor on a day-to-day basis and to sign inspection reports and all 
other correspondence on behalf of the Contractor.   

6.4 Emergency Procedures. 
Contractor shall coordinate with the PBMO to develop procedures for the Contractor’s role in the event of an 
emergency evacuation of one or all buildings.  Contractor shall ensure all employees are organized, trained, and 
participate in building fire and civil defense drills. Contractor shall ensure that all employees report fire, hazardous 
conditions, maintenance deficiencies, graffiti, and evidence of pests. 

6.5 Energy Conservation. Contractor shall fully support and participate in the energy-conservation program 
within the facilities. Ensure contractor personnel use lights or other energy-consuming equipment only in areas 
where and when work is actually being performed, and that lights are turned off, and equipment secured when not 
in use or needed. Fully support and participate in the recycling program within the Pentagon. 

6.6 Contractor Employee Training. Contractor shall provide at contract start for COR acceptance with a 
comprehensive employee training plan that ensures all employees are aware of appropriate behavior while working 
on a Government facility. Suggested topics: 
•	 Emergency Awareness 
•	 Health and Safety 
•	 Do not adjust mechanical equipment controls for heating, ventilation, and air-conditioning systems. 
•	 Turn off water faucets and valves when not needed. 
•	 Close windows and turn off lights and fans when not in use. 
•	 Turn in found articles to the COR. 
•	 Notify security personnel on duty when an unauthorized or suspicious person is seen on the premises. 
•	 Report safety hazards immediately and maintenance deficiencies promptly. 
•	 Report immediately conditions or circumstances that prevent the accomplishment of assigned work. 
•	 First Aid 
•	 Blood-borne Pathogen 
•	 Asbestos-Awareness.   
•	 Use, handling, and storage of hazardous materials according to the Hazard Communication Standard (29 

CFR 1910.1200) 
•	 First Responder Awareness training (29 CFR 1910.120 (q)) 

6.7 Meetings. The Contractor shall notify the COR at least three days in advance of all safety meetings. The 
Contractor shall review the effectiveness of the safety effort, resolve current health and safety problems, provide a 
forum for planning safe operations and activities, and update the accident prevention program. 
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6.8 Damage to Government Property.  The Contractor shall immediately report any damage of Government 
Property to the COR.  The Contractor shall be responsible for any damage caused by Contractor operations.  

6.9 Quality Control (QC).   The Contractor shall institute a complete QC Program to ensure that the requirements 
of this contract are fulfilled as specified.  At minimum, the Contractor shall include the following elements in the 
program: 
•	 A comprehensive inspection system of all the scheduled and unscheduled services required in this
 

document.   

•	 The name(s) and contact information of the designated QC Inspector(s) and their backups who will be 

performing the inspections. 
•	 A proactive methodology to identify and correct problems before the COR and/or other PBMO personnel 

identify or are made aware of such problems. 
•	 An organized, current file of all Contractor conducted inspections, corrective actions taken, and follow-up 

inspections. 
•	 Government receipt of all QC reports same day generated. 

6.10 Environmental Management. In order to comply with federally mandated environmental preference 
programs and Department of Defense (DOD) “Green Procurement Program” (GPP) policy, the Government 
requires the use of environmentally preferable products and services.  These program elements include: recovered 
material products, energy and water efficient products, alternative fuels and fuel efficiency, bio-based products, 
non-ozone depleting substances, priority chemicals, and environmentally preferable products. These program 
elements are described on the Office of the Federal Environment Executive website (http://www.ofee.gov). 

Products and Materials. Custodial cleaning products required in the performance of this SOW shall meet as a 
minimum, Green Seal Product Standards (http://www.greenseal.org/findaproduct/index.cfm). If it is determined that 
a product does not meet Government performance requirements, the contractor shall submit a proposed alternative 
that would meet the performance requirements with the lowest environmental impact for evaluation and acceptance. 
Products that fall under the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Comprehensive Procurement Guidelines 
(CPG) (http://www.epa.gov/cpg) shall meet the minimum recovered (recycled) content. Bio-based products shall be 
used upon issuance of the bio-based product listing from the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) 
(http://www.usda.gov). The contractor shall purchase and use Energy Star or other energy efficient items listed on 
the Department of Energy’s Federal Energy Management Program (FEMP) Product Energy Efficiency 
Recommendations product list. Supplements or amendments to listed publications from any organizational level 
may be issued during the life of the contract. Before implementing any change that will result in a change to the 
contract price, the contractor shall submit to the Contracting Officer a price proposal within 30 calendar days 
following receipt of the change. An equitable adjustment (increase or decrease) will be negotiated, if applicable, 
under the “Changes” clause of the contract.  

7.0 Required Submittals and Reports. 

7.1 Management and Environmental Stewardship Plan (MESP).  Within 10 days after contract award the 
Contractor shall submit a MESP for approval by the CO.  The Contractor shall make such revisions to the MESP as 
are deemed necessary by the CO.  The MESP will be reviewed and updated annually, and as required by the 
Contracting Officer. The Contractor shall include in the MESP:  

•	 Their written policy stating its commitment to environmental management, employee health and 
safety, and the use of environmentally preferable products. 

•	 The establishment and facilitation of a Stewardship Task Force to be composed of Contractor and 
Government representatives to convene quarterly at minimum, to review all aspects of performance 
involving specific undertakings of this MESP 

•	 A comprehensive list of materials, their associated label and MSDS, and the intended purpose of each 
material to be used on this contract.  Once this materials list is approved by the CO, the Contractor 
shall only use materials from this list in the building.  Any alternative material must be approved in 
writing by the CO. 
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•	 A plan of how it will keep abreast of the development and increasing availability of EPP and how EPP 
products will be incorporated into contract performance. 

•	 A plan of how it will conform to the Comprehensive Procurement Guidelines (CPG) published by 
EPA with respect to recovered material products.  The Contractor shall update its MESP to 
accommodate CPG revisions.  The Contractor shall estimate the quantities of recycled-content and 
EPP that shall be purchased during the term of this Contract. 

•	 Name of individual identified as Stewardship Coordinator who will serve as the point person for all 
environmental performance issues and participate in the Government’s Stewardship Task Force 
Committee. ((ASTM Standard (Stewardship in the Cleaning of Commercial and Institutional 
Buildings)) 

7.2 Waste Minimization and Recycling Program (WMRP).  The Contractor shall implement a WMRP designed 
to minimize the Contractor’s on-site generation of non-recyclable waste generated during contract performance 
within 30 days of contract award.  The Contractor shall use the recycling plan developed by the Government as a 
guide in defining their program.  The Contractor shall also include in the WMRP enhancement of the separation of 
recyclable materials from non-recyclable waste generated by the building, detailing collection-point- and/or post-
collection-point-separation of recyclable materials.  The Contractor shall: 

•	 Monitor the volume of waste managed and recyclables recovered 
•	 Determine the rate(s) of participation in offices throughout the buildings 
•	 Define activities to promote occupant participation and discourage contamination of recovered 

materials 
•	 Ensure that the Contractor’s personnel observe and promote the WMRP 
•	 Establish procedures to recover and recycle the following materials; at a minimum: aluminum 

containers (e.g., beverage cans), containers of Polyethylene Terephthalate (PETE-1) or High Density 
Polyethylene (HDPE-2) plastic (e.g., drink bottles), clear, green and brown glass bottles and jars, 
white and mixed office paper, newspaper, cardboard, telephone and other books, toner/ink cartridges, 
and scrap metal, including steel containers. 

7.3 Hazardous Material Storage.  The Contractor shall define and submit a plan for hazardous material storage in 
conformance with good housekeeping practices, the National Fire Prevention Association (NFPA) Code, and 
applicable federal and municipal regulations. 

7.4 Hazardous Waste Disposal.  The Contractor’s Plan shall define and submit proper hazardous waste 
identification and disposal procedures in accordance with federal Resource Conservation and Recovery Act 
(RCRA) regulations and the Virginia Department of Environmental Quality (VDEQ). 

7.5 Communication Policies.  The Contractor shall define and submit strategies to receive feedback from building 
occupants on operations and complaints, and to give self-help guidance to building occupants.  The Contractor shall 
first have these strategies and communications approved by the Stewardship Task Force or the CO. 

7.6 Inclement Weather. The Contractor shall submit contingency plans for inclement weather. 

7.7 Health and Safety Plan.  Within 10 days after contract award the Contractor shall submit a Health and Safety 
Plan for approval by the CO.  The Contractor’s Health and Safety Plan shall ensure a safe environment is provided 
for all Contractor personnel, building occupants, and visitors.  The CO will review the proposed program for 
compliance with OSHA and contract requirements. The Contractor shall include: 

•	 A schedule of safety meetings 
•	 First-aid procedures 
•	 An outline of each work phase, the hazards associated with each phase, and the methods proposed 

to ensure property protection, and public, building occupant, and Contractor employee safety. 
•	 A comprehensive training schedule, both initial and continuing. 
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•	 An emergency situation plan for events such as such as employee strikes, floods, fires, explosions, 
power outages, spills, and wind storms.  The Contractor shall take into consideration existing 
government emergency plans, the nature of activities, site conditions, and degree of exposure of 
persons and property. 

7.8 Staffing Plan. Within 10 days after contract award the Contractor shall submit a staffing plan to the CO that 
identifies all personnel expected to be employed in the performance of this contract.  Additionally the plan shall 
identify key personnel including the roles and responsibilities of the staff.   

7.9 Cleaning Schedule. The Contractor shall detail and submit a schedule of all daily cleaning.   

7.10 Trash/Recyclable Materials Removal Plan.  The Contractor shall provide a plan for trash and recyclable 
materials removal.  The Contractor shall include in this plan the schedule, transportation process, and the number of 
carts to be used for each type of waste. 

7.11 Quality Control (QC) Plan.   Within 10 days after contract award the Contractor shall submit a QC Plan for 
CO review and approval.   

7.12 Daily Report.  The Contractor shall personally submit daily QC reports to the COR within 24 hours of all 
work performed.  The Contractor shall notify the COR of deficiencies and problems such as, but not limited to 
plumbing, leaks, lighting replacement, elevator and escalator malfunctions, damaged, missing, or required recycling 
containers, sanitary dispensers, safety hazards, health hazards, fire hazards, non-removable stains and methods used 
to accomplish resolution immediately.   

7.13 Monthly Report. The Contractor shall electronically submit a monthly report to the COR by the tenth (10th) 
calendar day of the following month detailing the performance of the Contractor.  The Contractor shall include, but 
is not limited to the following information 

•	 A general performance overview of the month 
•	 Updates/progress reports of any pertinent schedules 
•	 Accurate amounts of each cleaning product used 
•	 Accurate amounts of all restroom supplies used 
•	 A calendar of events, plans, meetings, and/or special situations for the next 60 days 
•	 Special activities accomplished, e.g., safety training 
•	 Volume of waste managed and recyclables recovered  
•	 Condition of each grease trap, a list of discrepancies found during each performance period, and 

an accurate amount of waste removed from each trap. 
•	 If applicable, proof of proper disposal of hazardous waste(s) manifest(s). 
•	 Documentation (to include list of attendees) of any training required by law 

7.14 Coordination With Other Custodial Contractors.  The Contractor shall coordinate as required with the 
AbilityOne (NISH) Contractor performing custodial services in the Pentagon.   

7.15 Ordering Additional Services. Using the unit prices in Section B, “Schedule of Prices”, the Government may 
modify this contract to add additional custodial services such as additional carpet cleaning, additional support of 
special events or additional custodial services required in the event of an emergency.  Additional custodial services 
may be required anywhere in the Pentagon.  Additional services may be required on a short or long term basis. 
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Section E - Inspection and Acceptance 

INSPECTION AND ACCEPTANCE TERMS 


Supplies/services will be inspected/accepted at: 


CLIN INSPECT AT INSPECT BY ACCEPT AT ACCEPT BY 
0001 Destination  Government Destination  Government 
0002 Destination  Government Destination  Government 
0003 Destination  Government Destination  Government 
0004 Destination  Government Destination  Government 
0005 Destination  Government Destination  Government 

CLAUSES INCORPORATED BY REFERENCE 

52.246-16 Responsibility For Supplies APR 1984 
252.246-7000 Material Inspection And Receiving Report  MAR 2003 

CLAUSES INCORPORATED BY FULL TEXT 

52.246-4 INSPECTION OF SERVICES--FIXED-PRICE (AUG 1996) 

(a) Definitions. "Services," as used in this clause, includes services performed, workmanship, and material furnished 
or utilized in the performance of services. 

(b) The Contractor shall provide and maintain an inspection system acceptable to the Government covering the 
services under this contract. Complete records of all inspection work performed by the Contractor shall be 
maintained and made available to the Government during contract performance and for as long afterwards as the 
contract requires. 

(c) The Government has the right to inspect and test all services called for by the contract, to the extent practicable 
at all times and places during the term of the contract. The Government shall perform inspections and tests in a 
manner that will not unduly delay the work. 

(d) If the Government performs inspections or tests on the premises of the Contractor or a subcontractor, the 
Contractor shall furnish, and shall require subcontractors to furnish, at no increase in contract price, all reasonable 
facilities and assistance for the safe and convenient performance of these duties. 

(e) If any of the services do not conform with contract requirements, the Government may require the Contractor to 
perform the services again in conformity with contract requirements, at no increase in contract amount. When the 
defects in services cannot be corrected by reperformance, the Government may (1) require the Contractor to take 
necessary action to ensure that future performance conforms to contract requirements and (2) reduce the contract 
price to reflect the reduced value of the services performed. 

(f) If the Contractor fails to promptly perform the services again or to take the necessary action to ensure future 
performance in conformity with contract requirements, the Government may (1) by contract or otherwise, perform 
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the services and charge to the Contractor any cost incurred by the Government that is directly related to the 
performance of such service or (2) terminate the contract for default. 

(End of clause) 

FAILURE TO PERFORM SERVICES 

E-1 CONSEQUENCES OF CONTRACTOR’S FAILURE TO PERFORM SERVICES 

The Contractor shall perform all of the contract requirements.  The Contractor is responsible for maintaining an 
effective Quality Control Program during the course of the contract.  Failure to maintain adequate quality control 
may result in Termination for Default.  The Government may apply one or more surveillance methods to determine 
Contractor compliance and may deduct an amount from the Contractor’s invoice or otherwise withhold payment for 
unsatisfactory or nonperformed work.  Surveillance methods include, but are not limited to, 100% inspection, 
random sampling, planned sampling, incidental inspections and validated customer complaints.  The Government 
reserves the right to change surveillance methods at any time during the contract without notice to the Contractor.   
In the case of unsatisfactory or nonperformed work, the Government: 

i. may give the Contractor written notice of observed deficiencies prior to deducting for unsatisfactory or 
nonperformed work and/or assessing other damages.  Such written notice shall not be a prerequisite for withholding 
payment for nonperformed work. 
ii. may, at its option, allow the Contractor an opportunity to reperform the unsatisfactory or nonperformed work, at 
no additional cost to the Government.  In the case of daily work, corrective action must be completed within 30 
minutes following notice to the Contractor by the Government.  In the case of other work, corrective action must be 
completed within twenty-four hours of notice.  Reperformance by the Contractor does not waive the Government’s 
right to terminate for nonperformance in accordance with FAR clause 52.249-8, “Default (Fixed-Price Supply and 
Service)” of Section I and all other remedies for default as may be provided by law. 
iii. Shall deduct from the Contractor’s monthly invoice all amounts associated with the unsatisfactory or 
nonperformed work at the prices set out in the Schedule and any accompanying exhibits or provided by other 
provisions of this contract, unless the Contractor is required to reperform and satisfactorily completes the work.  In 
addition to deducting for unsatisfactory or nonperformed work the Government will total the square footage of all 
interior space where service has been unsatisfactory or service has not been performed, compare it to the Assignable 
Square Footage (Attachment J-C1) and deduct, as liquidated damages, an additional 5% of the Contractor’s monthly 
invoice amount if the total square footage of unsatisfactory or nonperformed work exceeds 5% of the Assignable 
Square Footage. 
iv. may, at its option, perform the work by Government personnel or by other means.  The Government will reduce 
the amount of payment to the Contractor, by the amount paid to any Government personnel (based on wages, 
retirement and fringe benefits) plus material, or by the actual costs incurred to accomplish the work by other means. 
 If the actual costs cannot be readily determined, the prices set out in the Schedule and any accompanying exhibits 
will be used as the basis for the deduction. 
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Section F - Deliveries or Performance 

DELIVERY INFORMATION 

CLIN DELIVERY DATE QUANTITY SHIP TO ADDRESS UIC 

0001 POP 01-APR-2008 TO N/A FEDERAL FACILITIES DIVISION HQ0015 
31-MAR-2009  DAVID BROWN 

REMOTE DELIVERY FACILITY 
100 WASHINTON BLVD. 
ARLINGTON VA 22201 
703-697-7351 
FOB: Destination 

0002 POP 01-APR-2009 TO N/A (SAME AS PREVIOUS LOCATION) HQ0015 
31-MAR-2010  FOB: Destination 

0003 POP 01-APR-2010 TO 
31-MAR-2011  

N/A (SAME AS PREVIOUS LOCATION) 
FOB: Destination 

HQ0015 

0004 POP 01-APR-2011 TO 
31-MAR-2012  

N/A (SAME AS PREVIOUS LOCATION) 
FOB: Destination 

HQ0015 

0005 POP 01-APR-2012 TO N/A (SAME AS PREVIOUS LOCATION) HQ0015 
31-MAR-2013  FOB: Destination 

CLAUSES INCORPORATED BY REFERENCE 

52.242-15 Stop-Work Order  AUG 1989 
52.242-17 Government Delay Of Work  APR 1984  
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Section G - Contract Administration Data 

CLAUSES INCORPORATED BY FULL TEXT 

252.201-7000 CONTRACTING OFFICER'S REPRESENTATIVE (DEC 1991) 

(a) "Definition. Contracting officer's representative" means an individual designated in accordance with subsection 
201.602-2 of the Defense Federal Acquisition Regulation Supplement and authorized in writing by the contracting 
officer to perform specific technical or administrative functions. 

(b) If the Contracting Officer designates a contracting officer's representative (COR), the Contractor will receive a 
copy of the written designation.  It will specify the extent of the COR's authority to act on behalf of the contracting 
officer.  The COR is not authorized to make any commitments or changes that will affect price, quality, quantity, 
delivery, or any other term or condition of the contract. 

(End of clause) 

CONTRACTING OFFICER’S REPRESENTATIVE (COR) 

The COR is a representative for the Government with limited authority who has been designated in writing by the 
Contracting Officer to provide technical direction, clarification, and guidance with respect to existing specifications 
and statement of work (SOW)/statement of objectives (SOO) as established in the contract.  The COR also monitors 
the progress and quality of the Contractor’s performance for payment purposes.  The COR shall promptly report 
Contractor performance discrepancies and suggested corrective actions to the Contracting Officer for resolution.   

The COR is NOT authorized to take any direct or indirect actions or make any commitments that will result in 
changes to price, quantity, quality, schedule, place of performance, delivery or any other terms or conditions of the 
written contract.  

The Contractor is responsible for promptly providing written notification to the Contracting Officer if it believes the 
COR has requested or directed any change to the existing contract (or task/delivery order).  No action shall be taken 
by the Contractor for any proposed change to the contract until the Contracting Officer has issued a written directive 
or written modification to the contract (or task/delivery order). The Government will not accept and is not liable for 
any alleged change to the contract unless the change is included in a written contract modification or directive 
signed by the Contracting Officer.   

If the Contracting Officer has designated an Alternate COR (ACOR), the ACOR may act only in the absence of the 
COR (due to such reasons as leave, official travel, or other reasons for which the COR is expected to be gone and 
not readily accessible for the day). 

COR authority IS NOT delegable. 

INVOICING INSTRUCTIONS (WHS, A&PO Mar 2007)  

In compliance with DFARS 252.232-7003, "Electronic Submission of Payment Request (March 2003)", 
Washington Headquarters Services, Acquisition & Procurement Office (WHS, A&PO) utilizes WAWF-RA to 
electronically process vendor request for payment.  The web based system is located at https://wawf.eb.mil, which 
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provides the technology for government contractors and authorized Department of Defense (DOD) personnel to 
generate, capture and process receipt and payment-related documentation in a paperless environment.  The 
contractor is required to utilize this system when submitting invoices and receiving reports under this contract.  
Submission of hard copy DD250/Invoice/Public Vouchers (SF1034) will no longer be accepted for payment. 

The contractor shall (i) ensure an Electronic Business Point of Contract is designated in Central Contractor 
Registration at http://www.ccr.gov/ and (ii) register to use WAWF-RA at https://wawf.eb.mil 
within ten (10) days after award of the contract or modification incorporating WAWF-RA into the contract. The 
designated CCR EB point of contact is responsible for activating the company’s CAGE code on WAWF by calling 
1-866-618-5988. Once the company CCR EB is activated, the CCR EB will self-register on the WAWF and follow 
the instructions for a group administrator.  Step by step instructions to register are  available at http://wawf.eb.mil. 

The contractor is directed to select either “Invoice as 2-in-1” for services only or “Invoice and Receiving 
Report (Combo)” for supplies or any combination of goods and services.  Both types of invoices fulfill the 
requirement for submission of the Material Inspection and Receiving Report, DD Form 250. 

Back up documentation may be attached to the invoice in WAWF under the “Misc Info” tab. Fill in all applicable 
information under each tab.  


The following required information should automatically pre-populate in WAWF; if it does not populate, or does 

not populate correctly, enter the following information:
 

“Issue by DoDAAC” field enter  HQ0034 

“Admin DoDAAC” field enter  HQ0034 

 “Payment DoDAAC” field enter To Be Determined 

“Service Acceptor/Extension” or “Ship to/ Extension” field enter HQ0015 

“Inspect By DoDAAC/ EXT” fields Leave Blank

 “LPO DoDAAC/ EXT” fields Leave Blank 

Contractor shall verify that the DoDAACs automatically populated by the WAWF-RA system match the above 
information. If these DoDAACs do not match then the contractor shall correct the field(s) and notify the contracting 
officer of the discrepancy (ies).     

Take special care when entering Line Item information .  The Line Item tab is where you will detail your request for 
payment and material/services that were provided based upon the contract. Be sure to fill in the following items 
exactly as they appear in the contract: 

� 	 Item Number: If the contract schedule has more than one ACRN listed as sub items under the applicable 
Contract Line Item Number (CLIN), use the 6 character, separately identified Sub Line Item Number 
(SLIN) (e.g. – 0001AA) or Informational SLIN (e.g. – 000101), otherwise use the 4 character CLIN (e.g. – 
0001). 

� 	 ACRN: Fill-in the applicable 2 alpha character ACRN that is associated with the CLIN or SLIN.  

Note – DO NOT INVOICE FOR MORE THAN IS STILL AVAILABLE UNDER ANY CLIN/SLIN/ ACRN.  

� 	 Unit Price 

� 	 Unit of Measure 
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Shipment numbers must be formatted as follows: 

Three (3) alpha characters followed by four (4) numeric characters. 

For Services, enter ‘SER’ followed by the last 4 digits of the invoice number. 

For Construction, enter ‘CON’ followed by the last 4 digits of the invoice number. 

For Supplies, enter ‘SUP’ followed by the last 4 digits of the invoice number. 

If the invoice number is less than 4 digits, enter leading zeros.  

Before closing out of an invoice session in WAWF-RA but after submitting your document or documents, the 
contractor will be prompted to send additional email notifications.  Contractor shall click on “Send More Email 
Notification” on the page that appears.  Add the following email address kortnee.stewart.ctr@whs.mil in the first 
email address block and add any other additional email addresses desired in the following blocks.  This additional 
notification to the government is important to ensure that all appropriate persons are aware that the invoice 
documents have been submitted into the WAWF-RA system.   

If you have any questions regarding WAWF, please contact the WAWF Help Desk at 1-866-618-5988.  

CONTRACT ADMINISTRATION 

G-1 DESIGNATION OF PRINCIPAL CONTRACTING OFFICER 

The Principal Contracting Officer for this contract is: 

Supervisory Contracting Officer,  
Facilities Support Services Team 
WHS Acquistion and Procurement Office 
1777 North Kent St. 
Arilington, VA 22209 
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Section H - Special Contract Requirements  

CLAUSES INCORPORATED BY REFERENCE 

252.247-7006 Removal of Contractor's Employees  DEC 1991  

SPECIAL CONTRACT REQUIREMENTS 

H-1 SECURITY REQUIREMENTS 

a. Security Classification Guidance 

All Security Classification Guidance is provided on DD Form 254, Department of Defense Contract 
Security Classification Specification (hereafter referred to as the DD 254) at Attachment J-C2.  Any changes or 
additional security classification guidance shall be provided to the Contractor in writing, through updates and 
modifications to the DD 254.  At no time will the Government issue classification guidance in any other form 
(verbal, e-mail, etc.). 

b. Facility Security Clearance (FCL) 

Performance of this contract requires a TOP SECRET facility clearance.  The Contractor’s Facility 
Security Officer (FSO) shall report, in writing, to the Contracting Officer any changes in the Contractor’s security 
status throughout the contract period of performance. 

c. Personnel Security Clearance (PCL) 

Contractor employees assigned to this project require a PCL at the level (Confidential, Secret or Top 
Secret) identified in block 1.a of the DD Form 254.  Prior to assignment of Contractor employees to this project, the 
Contractor’s FSO shall submit PCL validation through use of a Visit Authorization Request (VAR) for each 
employee, in accordance with DoD 5220.22-M, National Industrial Security Program Operating Manual (NISPOM) 
to the designated security representative. 

Changes in PCL status of Contractor employees shall be forwarded in writing to the Contracting Officer 
and the designated security representative. 

d. Sub-Contractors 

Subcontractors shall comply with the same security requirements as the Contractor.  The Contractor shall 
issue DD 254s to each subcontractor reflecting the same security requirements applicable to the prime contract.  The 
contractor shall also sponsor subcontractor(s) for an FCL and associated PCL(s) required in accordance with the DD 
254. 


H-2 DoD BUILDING PASS ISSUANCE
 

a. All personnel employed by a civilian commercial firm to perform work whose activity at any time requires 
passage into Government-occupied portions of the Pentagon or any other DoD facility on or off the Pentagon 
Reservation, shall be required to obtain a Temporary Department of Defense (DoD) Building Pass/Access Card.   

b. The Contractor shall be responsible for having each employee requiring a Temporary DoD Building Pass/Access 
Card prepare the necessary applications, advising personnel of their obligations, filing the applications with the 
Contracting Officer, maintaining personnel files and re-filing applications for personnel in the event that clearances 
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must later be extended.  Personnel requiring a Temporary DOD Building Pass/Access Card must be either a citizen 
of the United States of America (USA) or a foreign national authorized to work in the USA under federal 
immigration and naturalization laws.  

c. The Government will issue DoD building passes to eligible persons upon the completion of a National Criminal 
Information Check (NCIC) or National Agency Check (NAC).  This is a search of the nationwide computerized 
information system established as a service to all criminal justice agencies.  Processing of completed applications 
for initial pass issuance or renewal of existing passes will require three to five working days. 

H-3 LOCAL INSURANCE 

a. In accordance with the contract clause entitled “Insurance—Work on a Government Installation”, FAR 52.228-5, 
the Contractor shall procure and maintain during the entire period of its performance under this contract, as a 
minimum, the following insurance: 

Type Amount 

Comprehensive General Liability: 
Bodily Injury or Death $500,000 per occurance 

Motor Vehicle Liability (for each vehicle): 
Bodiliy Injury or Death $200,000 per person 

$500,000 per occurance 
Property Damage $20,000 per occurance 
Workers’ Compensation & Employer’s Liability $100,000 per person * 

*Worker’s Compensation and Employer’s Liability:  Contractors are required to comply with applicable Federal 
and State workers’ compensation and occupational disease statutes.  If occupational diseases are not compensable 
under those statutes, they shall be covered under the employer’s liability section of the insurance policy, except 
when contract operations are so co-mingled with a contractor’s commercial operations that it would not be practical 
to require this coverage. Employer’s liability coverage of at least $100,000 shall be required, except in States with 
exclusive or monopolistic funds that do not permit workers’ compensation to be written by private carriers. 

b. Prior to the commencement of work hereunder, the Contractor shall furnish to the Contracting Officer a 
certificate of written statement of the above required insurance.  The policies evidencing required insurance shall 
contain an endorsement to the effect that cancellation, or any material change in policies adversely affecting the 
interests of the Government in such insurance, shall not be effective for such period as may be prescribed by the 
laws of the State in which this contract is to be performed and in no event less than thirty (30) days after written 
notice thereof to the Contracting Officer. 

c. The Contractor agrees to insert the substance of this clause, including this paragraph, in all subcontracts 
hereunder. 

H-4 COMPLIANCE WITH PENTAGON REGULATIONS 

The site of the work is on a Federal Reservation Complex and the Contractor shall observe rules and regulations 
issued by the Director, Washington Headquarters Service (WHS) covering general safety, security, sanitary 
requirements, pollution and noise control, traffic regulations and parking.  Information regarding requirements may 
be obtained by contacting the Contracting Officer, who will provide such information or assist in obtaining it from 
the appropriate authorities. 
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H-5 UTILITY SERVICES 

a. Utility Services furnished to the Contractor by the Government from the 
Government’s existing system outlets and/or supplies will be at no cost to 
the contractor. (See FAR Clause 52-236-14, Availability and Use of 
Utility Services.) 

b. The Contractor shall make his/her own arrangements for services and 
coordinate with the Inspector any requirements that would cause a 
disruption in the electrical or water supply. NOTE: all disruption of 
services concerning electrical or water supply must be coordinated with 
the inspector and scheduled by the inspector prior to disconnection. 

H-6 IDENTIFICATION OF EMPLOYEES 
All Contractor and subcontractor personnel attending meetings, answering Government telephones, and working in 
other situations where their contractor status is not obvious to third parties are required to identify themselves as 
such to avoid creating an impression that they are Government officials.  All documents or reports produced by the 
Contractor shall be marked as contractor products or otherwise indicate that contractor participation is disclosed. 

H-7 SUBSTITUTION OF KEY PERSONNEL 

a. A requirement of this contract is to maintain stability of personnel proposed in order to provide quality services.  
The contractor agrees to assign only those key personnel whose resumes were submitted and approved and who are 
necessary to fulfill the requirements of the contract.  No changes in key personnel, including but not limited to the 
substitution or addition of key personnel, shall be made except in accordance with this clause. 

b. If key personnel become unavailable for work under the contract for whatever reason for a continuous period 
exceeding thirty (30) working days, or are expected to devote substantially less effort to the work than indicated in 
the proposal, the contractor shall propose a substitution for such personnel in accordance with paragraph (d) below. 

c. The contractor agrees that changes in key personnel will not be made unless necessitated by compelling reasons.  
Compelling reasons include, but are not limited to, serious illness, death, termination of employment, declination of 
an offer of employment (for those individuals proposed as contingent hires), and family friendly / maternity leave.  
When the contractor determines that compelling reason to change key personnel exists, the contractor shall submit a 
request in accordance with subparagraph (d) below to the Contracting Officer and obtain Contracting Officer 
approval prior to changing key personnel. 

d. All proposals to change or add key personnel shall be submitted, in writing, to the Contracting Officer not less 
than fifteen (15) days prior to the date of the proposed substitution/addition.  In those situations where a security 
clearance is required, the request must be submitted not less than thirty (30) days prior to the date of the proposed 
substitution/addition. Each proposal or request shall provide a detailed explanation of the circumstances 
necessitating the proposed change, the resume of the individual proposed for substitution or addition, information 
regarding the financial impact of the change, and any other relevant information.  All proposed substitutes (no 
matter when they are proposed during the performance period) shall have qualifications that are equal to or higher 
than the qualifications of the person being replaced. 

e. The Contracting Officer shall evaluate requests to change or add key personnel and will approve/disapprove the 
request in writing and so notify the contractor. 

f. If the Contracting Officer determines that the suitable and timely replacement of personnel who have been 
reassigned, terminated, or have otherwise become unavailable to perform under the contract is not reasonably 
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forthcoming, or that the resultant reduction of productive effort would impair the successful completion of the 
contract, the contract may be terminated for default or for the convenience of the Government, as appropriate.  
Alternatively, at the Contracting Officer’s discretion, if the Contracting Officer finds the Contractor to be at fault for 
the condition, the Contracting Officer may adjust the contract price or fixed fee downward to compensate the 
Government for any delay, loss, or damage as a result of the Contractor’s action.   

g. Noncompliance with the provisions of this clause will be considered a material breach of the terms and conditions 
of this contract for which the Government may seek any and all appropriate remedies including Termination for 
Default pursuant to FAR Clause 52.249-8, "Default (Fixed-Price Supply and Service)." 

H-8 WORK STOPPAGES FOR OFFICIAL CEREMONIES 

The Contractor shall provide for work stoppages as required for official ceremonies in the facility.  A schedule of 
known ceremonies can be obtained from the Contracting Officer.  The Contractor shall provide for a total of 4 days 
of work stoppages due to this requirement 

H-9 DELIVERIES 

a. All deliveries shall be processed through the Pentagon Remote Delivery Facility (RDF) site.  The following 
information must be submitted to the COR or designated security representative 24 hours prior to scheduled 
delivery 

(1) Name of driver & passenger (if any) 
(2) Name of company 
(3) State of vehicle registration and license number 
(4) Contents of delivery 

b. Security personnel staff the RDF from 4:30 AM until 5:30 PM (M-F) and 6:30 AM until 1:30 PM (Sat only).  
Arrangements can be made for deliveries outside of the hours by coordinating with the COR.   

H-10 WORK BY OTHER CONTRACTORS 

The Government has awarded and will award other contracts for similar and specialized work, which is outside the 
scope of this contract or outside the scope of the awarded options.  These contracts will involve additional work at 
or near the site of the work under this contract.  The contractor shall fully coordinate its work with the work of other 
Government contractors (hereafter called OGCs) and with the Contracting Officer.  The Contractor shall carefully 
adapt its schedule and performance of the work under this contract to accommodate the work of the OGCs, and 
shall take coordination direction from the Contracting Officer.  The OGCs will be placed under similar contracting 
conditions regarding coordination.  The Contractor shall make every reasonable effort to avoid interference with the 
performance of work by the OGCs, as scheduled by the OGCs or by the Government. 
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Section I - Contract Clauses 

CLAUSES INCORPORATED BY REFERENCE 

52.202-1 Definitions JUL 2004 
52.203-3 Gratuities APR 1984 
52.203-5 Covenant Against Contingent Fees  APR 1984  
52.203-6 Restrictions On Subcontractor Sales To The Government SEP 2006 
52.203-7 Anti-Kickback Procedures  JUL 1995 
52.203-8 Cancellation, Rescission, and Recovery of Funds for Illegal JAN 1997 

or Improper Activity 
52.203-10 Price Or Fee Adjustment For Illegal Or Improper Activity JAN 1997 
52.203-12 Limitation On Payments To Influence Certain Federal SEP 2005 

Transactions 
52.204-4 Printed or Copied Double-Sided on Recycled Paper  AUG 2000 
52.204-7 Central Contractor Registration  JUL 2006 
52.204-9 Personal Identity Verification of Contractor Personnel  NOV 2006 
52.209-6 Protecting the Government's Interest When Subcontracting SEP 2006 

With Contractors Debarred, Suspended, or Proposed for 
Debarment  

52.211-5 Material Requirements  AUG 2000 
52.215-2 Audit and Records--Negotiation  JUN 1999 
52.215-8 Order of Precedence--Uniform Contract Format  OCT 1997 
52.215-19 Notification of Ownership Changes  OCT 1997  
52.219-6 Notice Of Total Small Business Set-Aside  JUN 2003 
52.219-8 Utilization of Small Business Concerns  MAY 2004 
52.219-9 Small Business Subcontracting Plan  SEP 2007 
52.222-3 Convict Labor  JUN 2003 
52.222-4 Contract Work Hours and Safety Standards Act - Overtime JUL 2005 

Compensation  
52.222-21 Prohibition Of Segregated Facilities FEB 1999 
52.222-26 Equal Opportunity MAR 2007  
52.222-35 Equal Opportunity For Special Disabled Veterans, Veterans SEP 2006 

of the Vietnam Era, and Other Eligible Veterans  
52.222-36 Affirmative Action For Workers With Disabilities  JUN 1998 
52.222-37 Employment Reports On Special Disabled Veterans, Veterans SEP 2006 

Of The Vietnam Era, and Other Eligible Veterans  
52.222-39 Notification of Employee Rights Concerning Payment of DEC 2004  

Union Dues or Fees  
52.222-41 Service Contract Act Of 1965, As Amended  JUL 2005 
52.222-43 Fair Labor Standards Act And Service Contract Act - Price NOV 2006 

Adjustment (Multiple Year And Option) 
52.223-5 Pollution Prevention and Right-to-Know Information  AUG 2003 
52.223-6 Drug-Free Workplace  MAY 2001 
52.223-10 Waste Reduction Program AUG 2000 
52.223-13 Certification of Toxic Chemical Release Reporting  AUG 2003 
52.223-14 Toxic Chemical Release Reporting  AUG 2003 
52.225-13 Restrictions on Certain Foreign Purchases  FEB 2006  
52.226-1 Utilization Of Indian Organizations And Indian-Owned JUN 2000 

Economic Enterprises  
52.227-1 Authorization and Consent JUL 1995 
52.228-5 Insurance - Work On A Government Installation  JAN 1997 
52.229-3 Federal, State And Local Taxes  APR 2003  
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52.232-1 Payments APR 1984  
52.232-8 Discounts For Prompt Payment FEB 2002  
52.232-9 Limitation On Withholding Of Payments APR 1984  
52.232-11 Extras  APR 1984  
52.232-17 Interest JUN 1996 
52.232-18 Availability Of Funds APR 1984 
52.232-23 Assignment Of Claims JAN 1986 
52.232-25 Prompt Payment OCT 2003  
52.232-33 Payment by Electronic Funds Transfer--Central Contractor OCT 2003  

Registration  
52.232-35 Designation of Office for Government Receipt of Electronic MAY 1999  

Funds Transfer Information  
52.233-1 Disputes  JUL 2002 
52.233-3 Protest After Award  AUG 1996 
52.233-4 Applicable Law for Breach of Contract Claim OCT 2004 
52.237-2 Protection Of Government Buildings, Equipment, And APR 1984  

Vegetation  
52.237-3 Continuity Of Services  JAN 1991 
52.242-13 Bankruptcy JUL 1995 
52.243-1 Changes--Fixed Price  AUG 1987 
52.243-1 Alt II  Changes--Fixed-Price (Aug 1987) -  Alternate II  APR 1984  
52.244-5 Competition In Subcontracting  DEC 1996 
52.244-6 Subcontracts for Commercial Items  MAR 2007  
52.246-25 Limitation Of Liability--Services  FEB 1997 
52.248-1 Value Engineering  FEB 2000  
52.249-2 Alt II  Termination For Convenience Of The Government (Fixed SEP 1996 

Price) (May 2004)  - Alternate II  
52.249-8 Default (Fixed-Price Supply & Service)  APR 1984  
52.253-1 Computer Generated Forms  JAN 1991 
252.203-7001 Prohibition On Persons Convicted of Fraud or Other Defense-DEC 2004  

Contract-Related Felonies 
252.203-7002 Display Of DOD Hotline Poster DEC 1991 
252.204-7000 Disclosure Of Information  DEC 1991  
252.204-7003 Control Of Government Personnel Work Product APR 1992  
252.204-7004 Alt A  Central Contractor Registration (52.204-7) Alternate A  NOV 2003 
252.205-7000 Provision Of Information To Cooperative Agreement Holders DEC 1991  
252.209-7001 Disclosure of Ownership or Control by the Government of a OCT 2006  

Terrorist Country 
252.209-7002 Disclosure Of Ownership Or Control By A Foreign JUN 2005 

Government 
252.209-7004 Subcontracting With Firms That Are Owned or Controlled By DEC 2006  

The Government of a Terrorist Country 
252.215-7000 Pricing Adjustments  DEC 1991  
252.219-7003 Small Business Subcontracting Plan (DOD Contracts)  APR 2007 
252.223-7006 Prohibition On Storage And Disposal Of Toxic And APR 1993  

Hazardous Materials 
252.225-7002 Qualifying Country Sources As Subcontractors  APR 2003  
252.225-7012 Preference For Certain Domestic Commodities  JAN 2007 
252.225-7031 Secondary Arab Boycott Of Israel JUN 2005 
252.226-7001 Utilization of Indian Organizations and Indian-Owned SEP 2004 

Economic Enterprises, and Native Hawaiian Small Business 
Concerns  

252.232-7003 Electronic Submission of Payment Requests  MAR 2007  
252.232-7010 Levies on Contract Payments DEC 2006  
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252.241-7001 Government Access  DEC 1991 
252.243-7001 Pricing Of Contract Modifications  DEC 1991  
252.243-7002 Requests for Equitable Adjustment MAR 1998  
252.244-7000 Subcontracts for Commercial Items and Commercial JAN 2007 

Components (DoD Contracts)  
252.247-7023 Transportation of Supplies by Sea  MAY 2002  
252.247-7024 Notification Of Transportation Of Supplies By Sea  MAR 2000  

CLAUSES INCORPORATED BY FULL TEXT 

52.217-8 OPTION TO EXTEND SERVICES (NOV 1999) 

The Government may require continued performance of any services within the limits and at the rates specified in 
the contract. These rates may be adjusted only as a result of revisions to prevailing labor rates provided by the 
Secretary of Labor.  The option provision may be exercised more than once, but the total extension of performance 
hereunder shall not exceed 6 months.  The Contracting Officer may exercise the option by written notice to the 
Contractor within the current Period of Performance. 

(End of Clause) 

52.217-9 OPTION TO EXTEND THE TERM OF THE CONTRACT (MAR 2000) 

(a) The Government may extend the term of this contract by written notice to the Contractor within the current 
Period of Performance; provided that the Government gives the Contractor a preliminary written notice of its intent 
to extend before the contract expires. The preliminary notice does not commit the Government to an extension. 

(b) If the Government exercises this option, the extended contract shall be considered to include this option clause. 

(c) The total duration of this contract, including the exercise of any options under this clause, shall not exceed 60 
months (not including any extension authorized under FAR clause 52.217-8). 

(End of Clause) 

52.245-2 GOVERNMENT PROPERTY INSTALLATION OPERATION SERVICES (JUNE 2007) 

(a) This Government Property listed in paragraph (e) of this clause is furnished to the Contractor in an ``as-is, where 
is'' condition. The Government makes no warranty regarding the suitability for use of the Government property 
specified in this contract. The Contractor shall be afforded the opportunity to inspect the Government property as 
specified in the solicitation. 

(b) The Government bears no responsibility for repair or replacement of any lost, damaged or destroyed 
Government property. If any or all of the Government property is lost, damaged or destroyed or becomes no longer 
usable, the Contractor shall be responsible for replacement of the property at Contractor expense. The Contractor 
shall have title to all replacement property and shall continue to be responsible for contract performance. 

(c) Unless the Contracting Officer determines otherwise, the Government abandons all rights and title to 
unserviceable and scrap property resulting from contract performance. Upon notification to the Contracting Officer, 
the Contractor shall remove such property from the Government premises and dispose of it at Contractor expense. 
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(d) Except as provided in this clause, Government property furnished under this contract shall be governed by the 
Government Property clause of this contract. 

(e) Government property provided under this clause: 

Performance Work Statement C-1 Section 3. 
(End of clause) 

52.252-2 CLAUSES INCORPORATED BY REFERENCE (FEB 1998)  


This contract incorporates one or more clauses by reference, with the same force and effect as if they were given in 

full text. Upon request, the Contracting Officer will make their full text available. Also, the full text of a clause may 

be accessed electronically at this/these address(es): 


http://acquisition.gov/far/index.html - or - http://farsite.hill.af.mil/VFDFARA.HTM
 

(End of clause) 


52.252-6 AUTHORIZED DEVIATIONS IN CLAUSES (APR 1984) 

(a) The use in this solicitation or contract of any Federal Acquisition Regulation (48 CFR Chapter 1) clause with an 
authorized deviation is indicated by the addition of "(DEVIATION)" after the date of the clause. 

(b) The use in this solicitation or contract of any other (48 CFR) clause with an authorized deviation is indicated by 
the addition of "(DEVIATION)" after the name of the regulation. 

(End of clause) 

252.204-7001 COMMERCIAL AND GOVERNMENT ENTITY (CAGE) CODE REPORTING (AUG 1999) 

(a) The offeror is requested to enter its CAGE code on its offer in the block with its name and address. The CAGE 
code entered must be for that name and address. Enter “CAGE” before the number. 

(b) If the offeror does not have a CAGE code, it may ask the Contracting Officer to request one from the Defense 
Logistics Information Service (DLIS). The Contracting Officer will-- 

(1) Ask the Contractor to complete section B of a DD Form 2051, Request for Assignment of a Commercial and 
Government Entity (CAGE) Code; 

(2) Complete section A and forward the form to DLIS; and 

(3) Notify the Contractor of its assigned CAGE code. 

(c) Do not delay submission of the offer pending receipt of a CAGE code. 

(End of provision) 
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Section J - List of Documents, Exhibits and Other Attachments 

J-B1 - J-B5 ATTACHMENTS 
Attachment J-B1 - Schedule of Prices/Deductions 
Base Performance Period 

Area 
Estimated 
Quantity Unit 

Unit 
Price Total 

Pentagon 
Restrooms 51,192 sq ft 
Corridors 83,517 sq ft 
Stairwells 11,164 sq ft 
Escalators 1,547 sq ft 
Elevators 4,439 sq ft 
Metro Entrance 1st Floor 20,926 sq ft 
Senior Executive Offices 36,188 sq ft 
Executive Offices 36,959 sq ft 
General Offices 506,059 sq ft 
Conference Rooms/Class Rooms/Training 
Rooms 17,972 sq ft 
Laboratories 736 sq ft 
Structurally Changed Spaces 7,112 sq ft 
Communication Rooms 34,338 sq ft 
Butler Building 22,621 sq ft 
Total Interior 834,770 sq ft 

Exterior Grounds 
6,098,40 

0 sq ft 
Window Cleaning 1,240 ea 

*Total 
7,767,94 

0 sq ft 
*The contractor's total price must match the 
total price for the CLINS in Section B. 
Unit Price for Additional Carpet Cleaning 1 sq yd 

Attachment J-B2 - Schedule of Prices/Deductions 
Option Period One Performance Period 

Area 
Estimated 
Quantity Unit 

Unit 
Price Total 

Pentagon 
Restrooms 51,192 sq ft 
Corridors 83,517 sq ft 
Stairwells 11,164 sq ft 
Escalators 1,547 sq ft 
Elevators 4,439 sq ft 
Metro Entrance 1st Floor 20,926 sq ft 
Senior Executive Offices 36,188 sq ft 
Executive Offices 36,959 sq ft 
General Offices 506,059 sq ft 
Conference Rooms/Class Rooms/Training 
Rooms 17,972 sq ft 
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Laboratories 736 sq ft 
Structurally Changed Spaces 7,112 sq ft 
Communication Rooms 34,338 sq ft 
Butler Building 22,621 sq ft 
Total Interior 834,770 sq ft 

Exterior Grounds 
6,098,40 

0 sq ft 
Window Cleaning 1,240 ea 

*Total 
7,767,94 

0 sq ft 
*The contractor's total price must match the 
total price for the CLINS in Section B. 
Unit Price for Additional Carpet Cleaning 1 sq yd 

Attachment J-B3 - Schedule of Prices/Deductions 
Option Period Two Performance Period 

Area 
Estimated 
Quantity Unit 

Unit 
Price Total 

Pentagon 
Restrooms 51,192 sq ft 
Corridors 83,517 sq ft 
Stairwells 11,164 sq ft 
Escalators 1,547 sq ft 
Elevators 4,439 sq ft 
Metro Entrance 1st Floor 20,926 sq ft 
Senior Executive Offices 36,188 sq ft 
Executive Offices 36,959 sq ft 
General Offices 506,059 sq ft 
Conference Rooms/Class Rooms/Training 
Rooms 17,972 sq ft 
Laboratories 736 sq ft 
Structurally Changed Spaces 7,112 sq ft 
Communication Rooms 34,338 sq ft 
Butler Building 22,621 sq ft 
Total Interior 834,770 sq ft 

Exterior Grounds 
6,098,40 

0 sq ft 
Window Cleaning 1,240 ea 

*Total 
7,767,94 

0 sq ft 
*The contractor's total price must match the 
total price for the CLINS in Section B. 
Unit Price for Additional Carpet Cleaning 1 sq yd 

Attachment J-B4 - Schedule of Prices/Deductions 
Option Period Three Performance Period 

Area 
Estimated 
Quantity Unit 

Unit 
Price Total 

Pentagon 
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Restrooms 51,192 sq ft 
Corridors 83,517 sq ft 
Stairwells 11,164 sq ft 
Escalators 1,547 sq ft 
Elevators 4,439 sq ft 
Metro Entrance 1st Floor 20,926 sq ft 
Senior Executive Offices 36,188 sq ft 
Executive Offices 36,959 sq ft 
General Offices 506,059 sq ft 
Conference Rooms/Class Rooms/Training 
Rooms 17,972 sq ft 
Laboratories 736 sq ft 
Structurally Changed Spaces 7,112 sq ft 
Communication Rooms 34,338 sq ft 
Butler Building 22,621 sq ft 
Total Interior 834,770 sq ft 

Exterior Grounds 
6,098,40 

0 sq ft 
Window Cleaning 1,240 ea 

*Total 
7,767,94 

0 sq ft 
*The contractor's total price must match the 
total price for the CLINS in Section B. 
Unit Price for Additional Carpet Cleaning 1 sq yd 

Attachment J-B5 - Schedule of Prices/Deductions 
Option Period Four Performance Period 

Area 
Estimated 
Quantity Unit 

Unit 
Price Total 

Pentagon 
Restrooms 51,192 sq ft 
Corridors 83,517 sq ft 
Stairwells 11,164 sq ft 
Escalators 1,547 sq ft 
Elevators 4,439 sq ft 
Metro Entrance 1st Floor 20,926 sq ft 
Senior Executive Offices 36,188 sq ft 
Executive Offices 36,959 sq ft 
General Offices 506,059 sq ft 
Conference Rooms/Class Rooms/Training 
Rooms 17,972 sq ft 
Laboratories 736 sq ft 
Structurally Changed Spaces 7,112 sq ft 
Communication Rooms 34,338 sq ft 
Butler Building 22,621 sq ft 
Total Interior 834,770 sq ft 

Exterior Grounds 
6,098,40 

0 sq ft 
Window Cleaning 1,240 ea 
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*Total 
7,767,94 

0 sq ft 
*The contractor's total price must match the 
total price for the CLINS in Section B. 
Unit Price for Additional Carpet Cleaning 1 sq yd 

NOTICE OF WAGE DETERMINATION
 

Any contract awarded as a result of this solicitation will be subject to Wage Determination CBA-2007-0091.  


J-C1 ATTACHMENT
 
ATTACHMENT J-C1 

ESTIMATED BUILDING AREA MEASUREMENTS* 

Internal Assignable Square Footage on 04/01/08 (2nd Floor) 931,881 
External Square Footage 5,100,000 

Pentagon Estimated Square Footages (2nd Floor) 

Restrooms 
Corridors 
Stairwells 
Escalators 
Elevators 
Metro Entrance 1st Floor 
Senior Executive Offices 
Executive Offices 
General Offices 
Conference Rooms/Class Rooms/ Training Rooms 
Laboratories 
Structurally Changed Spaces 
Communications 

51,192 
83,517 
11,164 

1,547 
4,439 

20,926 
36,188 
36,959 

506,059 
17,972 

736 
7,112 

34,338 

Estimated Carpeted Area 

Pentagon (2nd Floor) 639,364 
(71,040 SY) 

Floor Mats 5,000 
(556 SY) 

Estimated Window Count 
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Interior Window Sides 
Exterior Window Sides 6,925 
Additional Glass SF 5,500 

*All estimates are based on the renovation schedule and square footage estimates provided by PENREN and/or 
reported on FIMS.  PENREN estimates Corridors 9 to 1 to be closed for renovation on 04/01/2008. 

J-L1 ATTACHMENT 
Past Performance Data Sheet 
**See Separate Attachment. 

J-L2 ATTACHMENT 
Past Performance Questionnaire 
**See Separate Attachment. 

J-C2 ATTACHMENT 
Contract Security Classification – DD254 
**See Separate Attachment. 
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Section K - Representations, Certifications and Other Statements of Offerors  

CLAUSES INCORPORATED BY REFERENCE 

52.203-11 Certification And Disclosure Regarding Payments To SEP 2005 
Influence Certain Federal Transactions  

252.209-7001 Disclosure of Ownership or Control by the Government of a OCT 2006  
Terrorist Country 

252.209-7002 Disclosure Of Ownership Or Control By A Foreign JUN 2005 
Government 

CLAUSES INCORPORATED BY FULL TEXT 

52.203-2 CERTIFICATE OF INDEPENDENT PRICE DETERMINATION (APR 1985) 

(a) The offeror certifies that --

(1) The prices in this offer have been arrived at independently, without, for the purpose of restricting competition, 
any consultation, communication, or agreement with any other offeror or competitor relating to – 

(i) Those prices,  

(ii) The intention to submit an offer, or 

(iii) The methods of factors used to calculate the prices offered: 

(2) The prices in this offer have not been and will not be knowingly disclosed by the offeror, directly or indirectly, 
to any other offeror or competitor before bid opening (in the case of a sealed bid solicitation) or contract award (in 
the case of a negotiated solicitation) unless otherwise required by law; and 

(3) No attempt has been made or will be made by the offeror to induce any other concern to submit or not to submit 
an offer for the purpose of restricting competition. 

(b) Each signature on the offer is considered to be a certification by the signatory that the signatory -- 

(1) Is the person in the offeror's organization responsible for determining the prices offered in this bid or proposal, 
and that the signatory has not participated and will not participate in any action contrary to subparagraphs (a)(1) 
through (a)(3) of this provision; or 

(2) (i) Has been authorized, in writing, to act as agent for the following principals in certifying that those principals 
have not participated, and will not participate in any action contrary to subparagraphs (a)(1) through (a)(3) of this 
provison  ______________________________________________________ (insert full name of person(s) in the 
offeror's organization responsible for determining the prices offered in this bid or proposal, and the title of his or her 
position in the offeror's organization); 

(ii) As an authorized agent, does certify that the principals named in subdivision (b)(2)(i) above have not 
participated, and will not participate, in any action contrary to subparagraphs (a)(1) through (a)(3) above; and 

(iii) As an agent, has not personally participated, and will not participate, in any action contrary to subparagraphs 
(a)(1) through (a)(3) of this provision. 
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(c) If the offeror deletes or modifies subparagraph (a)(2) of this provision, the offeror must furnish with its offer a 
signed statement setting forth in detail the circumstances of the disclosure. 

(End of clause) 

52.204-8 ANNUAL REPRESENTATIONS AND CERTIFICATIONS (JAN 2006) 


(a)(1) The North American Industry Classification System (NAICS) code for this acquisition is 561720. 


(2) The small business size standard is $15 Million. 

(3) The small business size standard for a concern which submits an offer in its own name, other than on a 
construction or service contract, but which proposes to furnish a product which it did not itself manufacture, is 500 
employees. 

(b)(1) If the clause at 52.204-7, Central Contractor Registration, is included in this solicitation, paragraph (c) of this 
provision applies. 

(2) If the clause at 52.204-7 is not included in this solicitation, and the offeror is currently registered in CCR, and 
has completed the ORCA electronically, the offeror may choose to use paragraph (b) of this provision instead of 
completing the corresponding individual representations and certifications in the solicitation. The offeror shall 
indicate which option applies by checking one of the following boxes: 

(_x_) Paragraph (c) applies. 

(__) Paragraph (c) does not apply and the offeror has completed the individual representations and certifications in 
the solicitation. 

(c) The offeror has completed the annual representations and certifications electronically via the Online 
Representations and Certifications Application (ORCA) website at http://orca.bpn.gov. After reviewing the ORCA 
database information, the offeror verifies by submission of the offer that the representations and certifications 
currently posted electronically have been entered or updated within the last 12 months, are current, accurate, 
complete, and applicable to this solicitation (including the business size standard applicable to the NAICS code 
referenced for this solicitation), as of the date of this offer and are incorporated in this offer by reference (see FAR 
4.1201); except for the changes identified below [offeror to insert changes, identifying change by clause number, 
title, date]. These amended representation(s) and/or certification(s) are also incorporated in this offer and are 
current, accurate, and complete as of the date of this offer. 

FAR Clause  Title Date Change 

Any changes provided by the offeror are applicable to this solicitation only, and do not result in an update to the 
representations and certifications posted on ORCA. 

(End of Provision) 
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52.222-22 PREVIOUS CONTRACTS AND COMPLIANCE REPORTS (FEB 1999) 

The offeror represents that --

(a) ( ) It has, (  ) has not participated in a previous contract or subcontract subject to the Equal Opportunity clause 
of this solicitation; 

(b) ( ) It has, ( ) has not, filed all required compliance reports; and 

(c) Representations indicating submission of required compliance reports, signed by proposed subcontractors, will 
be obtained before subcontract awards. 

(End of provision) 

REPS & CERTS 

K-1 AUTHORIZED NEGOTIATORS 

The offeror or quoter represents that the following persons are authorized to negotiate on its behalf with the 
Government in connection with this request for proposals or quotations:  (List names, titles, and telephone numbers 
of the authorized negotiators). 

K-2 PERIOD OF ACCEPTANCE FOR OFFERS 

In compliance with the solicitation, the offeror agrees, if this offer is accepted within 90 calendar days from the date 
specified in the solicitation for receipt of offers, to furnish any or all items on which prices are offered at the price 
set opposite each item, delivered at the designated point(s), within the time specified in the Schedule. 
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Section L - Instructions, Conditions and Notices to Bidders  

CLAUSES INCORPORATED BY REFERENCE 

52.204-6 Data Universal Numbering System (DUNS) Number  OCT 2003 
52.222-24 Preaward On-Site Equal Opportunity Compliance Evaluation FEB 1999  
52.237-1 Site Visit APR 1984  
252.204-7001 Commercial And Government Entity (CAGE) Code AUG 1999 

Reporting  

CLAUSES INCORPORATED BY FULL TEXT 

52.215-1 INSTRUCTIONS TO OFFERORS--COMPETITIVE  ACQUISITION  (JAN 2004) 

(a) Definitions. As used in this provision-- 

“Discussions” are negotiations that occur after establishment of the competitive range that may, at the Contracting 
Officer's discretion, result in the offeror being allowed to revise its proposal. 

“In writing or written” means any worded or numbered expression which can be read, reproduced, and later 
communicated, and includes electronically transmitted and stored information. 

“Proposal modification” is a change made to a proposal before the solicitation's closing date and time, or made in 
response to an amendment, or made to correct a mistake at any time before award. 

“Proposal revision” is a change to a proposal made after the solicitation closing date, at the request of or as allowed 
by a Contracting Officer as the result of negotiations. 

“Time”, if stated as a number of days, is calculated using calendar days, unless otherwise specified, and will include 
Saturdays, Sundays, and legal holidays. However, if the last day falls on a Saturday, Sunday, or legal holiday, then 
the period shall include the next working day. 

(b) Amendments to solicitations. If this solicitation is amended, all terms and conditions that are not amended 
remain unchanged. Offerors shall acknowledge receipt of any amendment to this solicitation by the date and time 
specified in the amendment(s). 

(c) Submission, modification, revision, and withdrawal of proposals. (1) Unless other methods (e.g., electronic 
commerce or facsimile) are permitted in the solicitation, proposals and modifications to proposals shall be submitted 
in paper media in sealed envelopes or packages (i) addressed to the office specified in the solicitation, and (ii) 
showing the time and date specified for receipt, the solicitation number, and the name and address of the offeror. 
Offerors using commercial carriers should ensure that the proposal is marked on the outermost wrapper with the 
information in paragraphs (c)(1)(i) and (c)(1)(ii) of this provision. 

(2) The first page of the proposal must show-- 

(i) The solicitation number; 

(ii) The name, address, and telephone and facsimile numbers of the offeror (and electronic address if available); 

(iii) A statement specifying the extent of agreement with all terms, conditions, and provisions included in the 
solicitation and agreement to furnish any or all items upon which prices are offered at the price set opposite each 
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item; 

(iv) Names, titles, and telephone and facsimile numbers (and electronic addresses if available) of persons authorized 
to negotiate on the offeror's behalf with the Government in connection with this solicitation; and 

(v) Name, title, and signature of person authorized to sign the proposal. Proposals signed by an agent shall be 
accompanied by evidence of that agent's authority, unless that evidence has been previously furnished to the issuing 
office. 

(3) Submission, modification, or revision, of proposals.  

(i) Offerors are responsible for submitting proposals, and any modifications, or revisions, so as to reach the 
Government office designated in the solicitation by the time specified in the solicitation. If no time is specified in 
the solicitation, the time for receipt is 4:30 p.m., local time, for the designated Government office on the date that 
proposal or revision is due. 

(ii)(A) Any proposal, modification, or revision received at the Government office designated in the solicitation after 
the exact time specified for receipt of offers is “late” and will not be considered unless it is received before award is 
made, the Contracting Officer determines that accepting the late offer would not unduly delay the acquisition; and-- 

(1) If it was transmitted through an electronic commerce method authorized by the solicitation, it was received at the 
initial point of entry to the Government infrastructure not later than 5:00 p.m. one working day prior to the date 
specified for receipt of proposals; or 

(2) There is acceptable evidence to establish that it was received at the Government installation designated for 
receipt of offers and was under the Government's control prior to the time set for receipt of offers; or 

(3) It is the only proposal received. 

(B) However, a late modification of an otherwise successful proposal that makes its terms more favorable to the 
Government, will be considered at any time it is received and may be accepted. 

(iii) Acceptable evidence to establish the time of receipt at the Government installation includes the time/date stamp 
of that installation on the proposal wrapper, other documentary evidence of receipt maintained by the installation, or 
oral testimony or statements of Government personnel. 

(iv) If an emergency or unanticipated event interrupts normal Government processes so that proposals cannot be 
received at the office designated for receipt of proposals by the exact time specified in the solicitation, and urgent 
Government requirements preclude amendment of the solicitation, the time specified for receipt of proposals will be 
deemed to be extended to the same time of day specified in the solicitation on the first work day on which normal 
Government processes resume. 

(v) Proposals may be withdrawn by written notice received at any time before award. Oral proposals in response to 
oral solicitations may be withdrawn orally. If the solicitation authorizes facsimile proposals, proposals may be 
withdrawn via facsimile received at any time before award, subject to the conditions specified in the provision at 
52.215-5, Facsimile Proposals. Proposals may be withdrawn in person by an offeror or an authorized representative, 
if the identity of the person requesting withdrawal is established and the person signs a receipt for the proposal 
before award. 

(4) Unless otherwise specified in the solicitation, the offeror may propose to provide any item or combination of 
items. 

(5) Offerors shall submit proposals in response to this solicitation in English, unless otherwise permitted by the 
solicitation, and in U.S. dollars, unless the provision at FAR 52.225-17, Evaluation of Foreign Currency Offers, is 
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included in the solicitation. 

(6) Offerors may submit modifications to their proposals at any time before the solicitation closing date and time, 
and may submit modifications in response to an amendment, or to correct a mistake at any time before award. 

(7) Offerors may submit revised proposals only if requested or allowed by the Contracting Officer. 

(8) Proposals may be withdrawn at any time before award.  Withdrawals are effective upon receipt of notice by the 
Contracting Officer. 

(d) Offer expiration date. Proposals in response to this solicitation will be valid for the number of days specified on 
the solicitation cover sheet (unless a different period is proposed by the offeror). 

(e) Restriction on disclosure and use of data. Offerors that include in their proposals data that they do not want 
disclosed to the public for any purpose, or used by the Government except for evaluation purposes, shall-- 

(1) Mark the title page with the following legend: This proposal includes data that shall not be disclosed outside the 
Government and shall not be duplicated, used, or disclosed--in whole or in part--for any purpose other than to 
evaluate this proposal. If, however, a contract is awarded to this offeror as a result of--or in connection with-- the 
submission of this data, the Government shall have the right to duplicate, use, or disclose the data to the extent 
provided in the resulting contract. This restriction does not limit the Government's right to use information 
contained in this data if it is obtained from another source without restriction. The data subject to this restriction are 
contained in sheets [insert numbers or other identification of sheets]; and 

(2) Mark each sheet of data it wishes to restrict with the following legend: Use or disclosure of data contained on 
this sheet is subject to the restriction on the title page of this proposal. 

(f) Contract award. (1) The Government intends to award a contract or contracts resulting from this solicitation to 
the responsible offeror(s) whose proposal(s) represents the best value after evaluation in accordance with the factors 
and subfactors in the solicitation. 

(2) The Government may reject any or all proposals if such action is in the Government's interest. 

(3) The Government may waive informalities and minor irregularities in proposals received. 

(4) The Government intends to evaluate proposals and award a contract without discussions with offerors (except 
clarifications as described in FAR 15.306(a)). Therefore, the offeror's initial proposal should contain the offeror's 
best terms from a cost or price and technical standpoint. The Government reserves the right to conduct discussions 
if the Contracting Officer later determines them to be necessary. If the Contracting Officer determines that the 
number of proposals that would otherwise be in the competitive range exceeds the number at which an efficient 
competition can be conducted, the Contracting Officer may limit the number of proposals in the competitive range 
to the greatest number that will permit an efficient competition among the most highly rated proposals. 

(5) The Government reserves the right to make an award on any item for a quantity less than the quantity offered, at 
the unit cost or prices offered, unless the offeror specifies otherwise in the  
proposal. 

(6) The Government reserves the right to make multiple awards if, after considering the additional administrative 
costs, it is in the Government's best interest to do so. 

(7) Exchanges with offerors after receipt of a proposal do not constitute a rejection or counteroffer by the 
Government. 

(8) The Government may determine that a proposal is unacceptable if the prices proposed are materially unbalanced 
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between line items or subline items. Unbalanced pricing exists when, despite an acceptable total evaluated price, the 
price of one or more contract line items is significantly overstated or understated as indicated by the application of 
cost or price analysis techniques. A proposal may be rejected if the Contracting Officer determines that the lack of 
balance poses an unacceptable risk to the Government. 

(9) If a cost realism analysis is performed, cost realism may be considered by the source selection authority in 
evaluating performance or schedule risk. 

(10) A written award or acceptance of proposal mailed or otherwise furnished to the successful offeror within the 
time specified in the proposal shall result in a binding contract without further action by either party. 

(11) If a post-award debriefing is given to requesting offerors, the Government shall disclose the following 
information, if applicable: 

(i) The agency's evaluation of the significant weak or deficient factors in the debriefed offeror's offer. 

(ii) The overall evaluated cost or price and technical rating of the successful and the debriefed offeror and past 
performance information on the debriefed offeror. 

(iii) The overall ranking of all offerors, when any ranking was developed by the agency during source selection. 

(iv) A summary of the rationale for award. 

(v) For acquisitions of commercial items, the make and model of the item to be delivered by the successful offeror. 

(vi) Reasonable responses to relevant questions posed by the debriefed offeror as to whether source-selection 
procedures set forth in the solicitation, applicable regulations, and other applicable authorities were followed by the 
agency. 

(End of provision) 

52.215-20 REQUIREMENTS FOR COST OR PRICING DATA OR INFORMATION OTHER THAN COST 
OR PRICING DATA (OCT 1997) 

(a) Exceptions from cost or pricing data. (1) In lieu of submitting cost or pricing data, offerors may submit a written 
request for exception by submitting the information described in the following subparagraphs. The Contracting 
Officer may require additional supporting information, but only to the extent necessary to determine whether an 
exception should be granted, and whether the price is fair and reasonable. 

(i) Identification of the law or  regulation  establishing the price offered. If the price is controlled under law by 
periodic rulings, reviews, or similar actions of a governmental body, attach a copy of the controlling document, 
unless it was previously submitted to the contracting office. 

(ii) Commercial item exception. For a commercial item exception, the offeror shall submit, at a minimum, 
information on prices at which the same item or similar items have previously been sold in the commercial market 
that is adequate for evaluating the reasonableness of the price for this  acquisition. Such information may include-- 

(A) For catalog items, a copy of or identification of the catalog and its date, or the appropriate pages for the offered 
items, or a statement that the catalog is on file in the buying office to which the proposal is being submitted. Provide 
a copy or describe current discount policies and price lists (published or unpublished), e.g., wholesale, original 
equipment manufacturer, or reseller. Also explain the basis of each offered price and its relationship to the 
established catalog price, including how the proposed price relates to the price of recent sales in quantities similar to 
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the proposed quantities; 

(B) For market-priced items, the source and date or period of the market quotation or other basis for market price, 
the base amount, and applicable discounts. In addition, describe the nature of the market; 

(C) For items included on an active Federal Supply Service Multiple Award Schedule contract, proof that an 
exception has been granted for the schedule item. 

(2) The offeror grants the Contracting Officer or an authorized representative the right to examine, at any time 
before award, books, records, documents, or other directly pertinent records to verify any request for an exception 
under this provision, and the reasonableness of price. For items priced using catalog or market prices, or law or  
regulation , access does not extend to cost or profit information or other data relevant solely to the offeror's 
determination of the prices to be offered in the catalog or marketplace. 

(b) Requirements for cost or pricing data. If the offeror is not granted an exception from the requirement to submit 
cost or pricing data, the following applies: 

(1) The offeror shall prepare and submit cost or pricing data and supporting attachments in accordance with Table 
15-2 of FAR 15.408. 

As soon as practicable after agreement on price, but before contract award (except for unpriced actions such as letter 
contracts), the offeror shall submit a Certificate of Current Cost or Pricing Data, as prescribed by FAR 15.406-2.  

(End of provision) 

52.215-20 REQUIREMENTS FOR COST OR PRICING DATA OR INFORMATION OTHER THAN COST 
OR PRICING DATA (OCT 1997)—ALTERNATE IV (OCT 1997) 

(a) Submission of cost or pricing data is not required. 

(b) Provide Schedule of Prices/Deductions (see J-B1 – J-B5 Attachments). 

(End of provision) 

52.216-1 TYPE OF CONTRACT (APR 1984) 


The Government contemplates award of a Firm Fixed Price contract resulting from this solicitation. 


(End of provision) 


52.233-2 SERVICE OF PROTEST (SEP 2006) 


(a) Protests, as defined in section 33.101 of the Federal Acquisition Regulation, that are filed directly with an 
agency, and copies of any protests that are filed with the Government Accountability Office (GAO), shall be served 
on the Contracting Officer (addressed as follows) by obtaining written and dated acknowledgment of receipt from 

Washington Headquarters Services / Acquisition & Procurement Office 
Contracting Officer:  Mr. David Julian 
1777 North Kent Street, Suite 12063 
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Arlington, VA 22201 

(b) The copy of any protest shall be received in the office designated above within one day of filing a protest with 
the GAO. 

(End of provision)  

52.252-1 SOLICITATION PROVISIONS INCORPORATED BY REFERENCE (FEB 1998) 

This solicitation incorporates one or more solicitation provisions by reference, with the same force and effect as if 
they were given in full text. Upon request, the Contracting Officer will make their full text available. The offeror is 
cautioned that the listed provisions may include blocks that must be completed by the offeror and submitted with its 
quotation or offer. In lieu of submitting the full text of those provisions, the offeror may identify the provision by 
paragraph identifier and provide the appropriate information with its quotation or offer. Also, the full text of a 
solicitation provision may be accessed electronically at this/these address(es): 

http://acquisition.gov/far/index.html - or - http://farsite.hill.af.mil/VFDFARA.HTM 

(End of provision) 

52.252-5 AUTHORIZED DEVIATIONS IN PROVISIONS (APR 1984) 

(a)The use in this solicitation of any Federal Acquisition Regulation (48 CFR Chapter 1) provision with an 
authorized deviation is indicated by the addition of "(DEVIATION)" after the date of the provision. 

(b)The use in this solicitation of any Federal Acquisition Regulation (48 CFR Chapter 1-2) provision with an 
authorized deviation is indicated by the addition of "(DEVIATION)" after the name of the regulation. 

(End of provision) 

INSTRUCTIONS TO OFFERORS 

L-1 PRE-AWARD SURVEY 

A pre-award survey may be conducted when the Contracting Officer determines it to be in the Government’s 
interest. 

L-2 DEADLINE FOR RECEIPT OF QUESTIONS FROM PROSPECTIVE OFFERORS 

Potential offerors may submit questions in writing, regarding the performance work statement and the terms and 
conditions of this solicitation, by mail, courier, email or fax, but questions must be received in the office designated 
below no later than 4:00 PM local time on 16 January 2008.  

Submit questions to: 

Ms. Kortnee Stewart, Contract Specialist 

WHS Acquisition and Procurement Office 

1777 North Kent St. 

Suite 12063 
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Arlington, VA 22209 

FAX: 703-696-4164 

Email:  kortnee.stewart.ctr@whs.mil
 

L-3 ADDRESS AND OFFER DUE DATE 

Proposals, in the quantities specified, shall be received at: 

WHS Acquisition & Procurement Office 

Attn: Ms. Kortnee Stewart 

1777 North Kent St. 

Arlington, VA 22209 


Offers shall be received in the office identified above by 2:30 PM local time on 06 February 2008. 
Late submissions will not be accepted. 

L-4 SITE VISIT AND PRE-PROPOSAL CONFERENCE 

Offerors are urged and expected to inspect the site where services are to be performed and to satisfy themselves 
regarding all general and local conditions that may affect the cost of contract performance, to the extent that the 
information is reasonably obtainable.  A site visit and pre-proposal conference is scheduled for 10:00 AM on 10 
January 2008. Details regarding the location and procedures for access will be issued by amendment. 

L-5 PROPOSAL PREPARATION 

Offerors must submit offers using the following submission guidance and information.  Failure 
of an offeror to address any items listed may make the offer unacceptable and may result in its 
not being considered for award. 

a. Offer shall remain firm for at least 90 calendar days (offeror shall enter 90 in Block 12 of the SF33) and can be 
submitted via FEDEX, United States Postal Service (USPS), U.S. Mail, or another commercial carrier; however, the 
use of USPS is not recommended as the single method of submission.  Offers shall be submitted to the address in 
paragraph L-3 above. 

b. Neither telegraphic nor facsimile offers will be considered; however, offers may be modified by written, 
telegraphic, or facsimile notice, if that notice is received by the time specified for receipt of offers. 

c. Offerors must submit one original and three (3) copies of their technical (Volume I), one original and one copy of 
their price proposal, past performance and business information (Volume II), including all attachments, on separate 
CD-ROMs using Microsoft Office 2000 or 2003 compatible format. 

L-6 GENERAL PROPOSAL REQUIREMENTS 

a. All proposals must clearly and convincingly demonstrate that the offeror has a thorough understanding of the 
requirements and associated risks, and is able, willing, and competent to devote the resources necessary to meet or 
exceed the requirements. 

b. Should any aspect of the Contractor’s proposal change after submission but prior to award, the Contractor shall 
promptly notify the Contracting Officer of the change.  Note that substantial changes may require dismissal of the 
proposal from consideration. 
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c. Offer’s outside wrapper shall clearly indicate that it is a submission under this solicitation. 

L-7 GENERAL PROPOSAL CONTENT 

Each proposal shall contain the following: 

i. Standard Form 33, or equivalent.  Failure to do so may lead to rejection of the offer. 
ii. Cover Letter.  All offerors shall submit a cover letter including a concise statement of what is being proposed   
The statement should be complete, not more than two pages, and should clearly indicate reasons why a contract 
should be awarded to the offeror, with appropriate summary of highlights and references to the body of the 
proposal. This letter shall outline and explain any deviations, exceptions, or conditional assumptions taken to the 
requirements of this solicitation.  Further, sufficient amplification and justification to permit evaluation must 
support any deviations, exceptions, or conditional assumptions.  To the extent that there is any inconsistency 
between the terms and conditions of the solicitation and those proposed by the offeror, which inconsistency has not 
been clearly disclosed to the Government by the offeror, the Government’s terms and conditions shall control in the 
event that a contract is awarded. 
iii. Technical Proposal – Volume I  (provide one original and 3 copies). 
iv. Price Proposal, Past Performance Data and Business Information – Volume II (provide one original and one 
copy). 

L-8 TECHNICAL PROPOSAL – VOLUME I 

a. Proposal Contents. The technical proposal must demonstrate an ability to comply with all requirements in the 
solicitation.  General statements that the Offeror can or will comply with the requirements, that standard procedures 
will be used, that well known techniques will be used, or paraphrases of the RFP’s Statement of Work/Specification 
in whole or in part, will not constitute compliance.  Failure to conform to any of the requirements of the RFP may 
form the basis for rejection of the proposal. 

b. Proposal Length. The Technical Proposal must not exceed 75 pages, single-sided; including the original 
technical proposal and additional or change pages submitted with an offeror’s final proposal revision, excluding 
foldouts, blank pages, title pages, tab indices and table of contents.  Changed pages shall be clearly identified as 
such and should be provided on colored paper with the revisions clearly marked.  If the offeror elects to submit a 
complete revised technical proposal, revisions must be clearly identified.  Each page shall be 8 ½ x 11 inches, 
doubled-spaced, 12-point font, with one-inch margins.  This limit extends to all introductory comments, overviews, 
text, illustrations, graphics, appendices and other pertinent information.  Graphics and appendices must be single-
spaced. Graphics are exempt from the 12-point font and one-inch margin requirements. Plans and Drawings are 
not included in the 75-page limit.  The Technical Proposal must be bound separately in a binder and all foldouts 
must be in sleeves and placed in the binder.  Claims as to proprietary data must specifically identify page(s), 
paragraph(s), sentence(s), and must not be generalized.  Pages shall be numbered and paragraphs identified by a 
commonly used and consistent system to assist in referencing specific areas of the proposal. Pages shall also have a 
header or footer that contains at a minimum, contractor name and solicitation number. Enclosures must be identified 
on all pages.  

c. Technical Information.   Offeror shall address their technical capability to adequately perform the requirements 
set forth in Section C. At a minimum, the proposal shall provide information supporting the Contractor's ability to 
meet contract requirements in the areas listed below (keyed to the Evaluation Factors in Section M). 
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Factor Subfactor Specific Instructions 

(1) Technical 
Requirements 

Subfactor a.  
“Possession of a Top 
Secret Facility 
Clearance 
(Evaluated on a 
Pass/Fail Basis) 

Provide a copy of the offerors Defense 
Security Service Facility Clearance letter 
documenting possession of a Top Secret 
Facility Clearance. 

(1) Technical 
Requirements 

Subfactor b. 

“Adequacy, 
Feasibility and 
Technical Merit” 

Provide an overview of the offerors method 
and approach for delivering quality 
custodial services to the Pentagon. 

(1) Technical Subfactor c. Provide an overview of the offeror’s and any 
Requirements “Proposed major subcontractors proposed method for 

Methodology” meeting the performance requirements 
including capabilities and skills. Provide an 
overview of the offeror’s plans for 
addressing the general historic performance 
issues identified in Section C, paragraph 1.2. 

(1) Technical Subfactor Summarize the offeror’s and any major 
Requirements d.”Technical 

Experience and 
Capability” 

subcontractors experience and 
qualifications in providing custodial services 
of a similar type and magnitude.   

(2) Management Subfactor a. 

“Key Personnel 
and 
Organizational 
Structure” 

Describe the offerors organizational 
structure proposed for managing this 
contract. Provide organizational charts and 
resumes of key personnel.   
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Factor Subfactor Specific Instructions 

(2) Management Subfactor b. 
“Quality 
System”   

Provide a draft Quality Control Plan. 

(2) Management Subfactor c. 
“Management 
and 
Environmental 
Stewardship” 

Provide a draft Management and 
Environmental Stewardship Plan 

(2) Management Subfactor d. 
“Health and 
Safety” 

Provide a draft Health and Safety Plan 

(2) Management Subfactor 
e.”Ability of 
Organization to 
Respond to 
Problems”   

Summarize the ability of the offerors 
organizational structure to respond to 
problems, mitigate risk and maintain 
performance.     

(3) Past 
Performance 

See paragraph L-9 below. 

(4) Participation of 
Small Businesses, 
HUBZone Small 
Businesses, Small    
Disadvantaged 
Businesses and 
Women-Owned 
Small Business 
Concerns 

Outline plan to award subcontracts to small 
business, veteran-owned small business, 
service-disabled veteran-owned small 
business, HUBZone small business, small 
disadvantaged business, and women-owned 
small business concerns in performance of 
the contract. 
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L-9 PAST PERFORMANCE PROPOSAL – VOLUME II 

a. The Offeror past performance proposal must address corporate past performance in performing projects similar in 
size and scope to the effort required by Section C.  The Contractor's relevant Past Performance will be evaluated to 
assess the extent of its ability to perform the contract successfully (quality of product or service, accuracy and 
completeness, timeliness of delivery/work, business relations, customer satisfaction, key personnel and staffing 
(including subcontractors/partners).   

b. Offeror shall submit a Past Performance Data Sheet, Section J, Attachment J-L1, for three (3) Government or 
commercial contracts for services directly related or similar to the services required in Section C.  Information for 
contracts or subcontracts shall be for relevant contracts and subcontracts currently in process or completed within 
the past five (5) years.  Specifically address the following items: 
i. The nature of the effort 
ii. The tasks performed, including the deliverables, as they relate to Section C 
iii. Timeliness of deliveries 
iv. The extent of involvement (as a prime versus a subcontractor) 
v. The period of performance 
vi. The utilization of subcontractor technical support versus in-house technical support 
vii. Remote site management experience 
viii. Point of contact, phone and fax number for each contact listed 

c. The Offeror shall complete the top portion of page 1, Section J, Attachment J-L2, Past Performance 
Questionnaire, and send it to each of the three (3) customers for the contracts identified above on Attachment J-L1.  
As stated in Attachment J-L2, the reference will complete this form and return it directly to the Government by the 
solicitation closing date. 

d. In accordance with FAR 15.305(a)(2)(iv), an Offeror without a record of relevant past performance or for whom 
information on past performance is not available will not be evaluated favorably or unfavorably on past 
performance (neutral evaluation).   

e. The Government will consider past or current contracts (including Federal, State and local government and 
private) for efforts similar to the Government requirement. The Government will consider information provided on 
problems encountered on the identified contracts and associated corrective actions.  Contractors with a negative past 
performance rating will be afforded an opportunity to address alleged deficiencies. The Government may also 
consider information obtained from any other sources when evaluating past performance.  Failure of a contractor to 
disclose a relevant Government contract with poor past performance may affect the contractor's past performance 
rating. 

f. The Government may consider past performance information regarding predecessor companies, key personnel 
who have relevant experience or subcontractors that will perform major or critical aspects of the requirement when 
such information is relevant. 

g. Evaluation of past performance will include an evaluation of the contractor's past performance in complying with 
the requirements of FAR clauses 52.219-8, and DFARS 252.219-7003, as applicable. 

L-10 PRICE PROPOSAL – VOLUME II 

Proposal Contents:  The price proposal shall consist of the following: 
i. Completed SF33 
ii. Completed Section B 
iii. Completed Attachment, Schedule of Prices/Deductions, J-B1 – J-B5 
iv. Completed Section K (Representations and Certifications) 
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L-11 SECURITY 

This procurement is restricted to offerors with an active TOP SECRET facility clearance granted by a Military 
Department.  Offers received from firms that do not have an active TOP SECRET FACILITY clearance will not be 
considered. 

L-12 SPECIAL NOTICE TO OFFERORS 

a. Failure to submit any of the information requested by this solicitation may be cause for unfavorable 
consideration. 

b. Upon receipt, all proposals become Government property.  

c. After award, the Government reserves the right to publish any and/or all technical and cost related submissions 
provided by the successful Offeror (s) in any Government database or publication. 

L-13 CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION 

The Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) and its amendments have resulted in an increasing number of requests 

from outside the Government for copies of contract qualifications and proposals submitted to federal agencies.  If an 

offeror’s submissions contain information that he/she believes should be withheld from such requestors under FOIA 

on the grounds that they contain “trade secrets and commercial or financial information” [5 USC§552(b)(4)], the 

offeror should mark its submissions in the following manner: i. The following notice should be placed on the title 

page: “Some parts of this document, as identified on individual pages, are considered by the submitter to be 

privileged or confidential trade secrets or commercial or financial information not subject to mandatory disclosure 

under the Freedom of Information Act.  Material considered privileged or confidential on such grounds is contained 

on page(s) _______”. ii. Each individual item considered privileged or confidential under FOIA should be marked 

with the following notice: “The data or information is considered confidential or privileged, and is not subject to 

mandatory disclosure under the Freedom of Information Act” 
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Section M - Evaluation Factors for Award  

CLAUSES INCORPORATED BY REFERENCE 

52.217-5 Evaluation Of Options  JUL 1990 
52.232-15 Progress Payments Not Included  APR 1984  

EVALUATION FACTORS 

M-1 BASIS FOR AWARD 

Award will be made to the responsible offeror whose offer, conforming to the solicitation, represents the best 
overall value to the Government, given the outcome of the Government’s evaluation of each offeror’s technical 
proposal, socioeconomic program utilization proposal, past performance and price proposal.  In selecting the best 
overall offer for award, the Government will consider the quality offered, which includes all non-price factors, for 
the evaluated price. The relative quality of offers will be based upon the Government’s evaluation of the offeror’s 
ability to exceed the minimum performance requirements of this solicitation and the risk of nonperformance, 
defective performance or late performance under the resulting contract. The quality of offers will be compared to 
the differences in the overall price to the Government.  The Government may award on the basis of a proposal with 
superior ratings even though it may result in a higher price to the Government.  No award will be made to an offeror 
who has received a marginal or unsatisfactory rating in any factor or subfactor. 

M-2 EVALUATION FACTORS 

The offer must be realistic in both technical approach and total price.  Offers that are unrealistic in terms of 
technical approach or unrealistically low in price will be considered indicative of a lack of understanding of the 
complexity and risk in the contract requirements.  Unrealistic offers will not be considered for award. 

The ability of the offeror to perform all aspects of the anticipated contract from inception to completion will be 
considered as part of the overall “realism” evaluation.  Pursuant to FAR 52.215-1(f), Instructions to Offerors-
Competitive Acquisition (JAN 2004), the Government may evaluate offers and award contract(s) without 
discussions with offerors.  The Government reserves the right to conduct discussions if the Contracting Officer later 
determines them to be necessary.   

To arrive at the best value decision, the Technical Evaluation Committee (TEC) will evaluate the technical factors 
and the Source Selection Authority (SSA) will base the source selection decision on an integrated assessment of the 
submitted proposals in accordance with the evaluation factors and sub-factors established within the solicitation.  
The SSA may select a higher-priced offeror if that offeror is evaluated to have a superior technical and management 
approach, and a demonstrated past performance record that outweighs the benefits of any price difference. 

In selecting the best overall offer, the following factors will be considered: (1) technical, (2) management, (3) past 
performance, (4) Participation of Small Businesses, HUBZone Small Businesses, Small Disadvantaged Businesses 
and Women-Owned Small Business Concerns and (5) price to the Government.  All factors and sub-factors are 
listed in descending order of importance.  When combined, the non-price factors are slightly more important than 
price. Price will become increasingly important as the non-price evaluation factors become increasingly equal.  
Price will not be a numerically weighted factor in the evaluation of proposals and the importance of price does not 
bear a linear relationship to the importance of the technical proposal and past performance.  The importance of price 
in the evaluation for award will depend upon the differences in evaluated technical quality and in past performance 
among offerors and, as stated above, will increase as the differences decrease.  The following evaluation factors will 
be used for this source selection: 
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(1) Technical Requirements: 
a. Possession of a Top Secret Facility Clearance (Evaluated on a Pass/Fail Basis) 
b. Adequacy, Feasibility and Technical Merit  
c. Proposed Methodology 
d. Technical Experience and Capability 

(2) Management: 
a. Key Personnel and Organizational Structure  
b. Quality System 
c. Management and Environmental Stewardship 
d. Health and Safety 
e. Ability of Organization to Respond to Problems 

(3) Past Performance 

(4) Participation of Small Businesses, HUBZone Small Businesses, Small  Disadvantaged Businesses and 
Women-Owned Small Business Concerns 

(5) Price 

Proposals will be evaluated and ranked considering the following:  

(1) Technical: 

a. Security Clearance.  This evaluation subfactor will consider if the offeror has an active Top Secret Facility 
Clearance as evidenced by a copy of its Defense Security Facility Clearance (DSSFC) letter provided with their 
proposal. This subfactor will be evaluated on a pass/fail basis.  Offerors not having an active Top Secret Facility 
Clearance will not be evaluated for award.    

b. Adequacy, Feasibility and Technical Merit.  This technical evaluation subfactor will consider the adequacy, 
feasibility and technical merit of the Contractor’s method and approach for delivering quality custodial services to 
the Pentagon including the Contractor’s understanding of and approach to meeting overall requirements as 
described in Section C.   

c. Proposed Methodology.  This technical evaluation subfactor will consider the offeror’s proposed methodology for 
meeting the performance requirements including the offeror’s and any major subcontractor’s capabilities and skills. 
 Evaluation of this subfactor will also consider the offerors methodology for addressing the general historic 
performance issues identified in Section C, paragraph 1.2.   

d. Technical Experience and Capability.  This technical subfactor will consider the  offeror’s and major 
subcontractor’s depth of experience and qualifications in delivering quality custodial services similar in scope and type as 
those specified in Section C. 

(2) Management: 

a. Key Personnel and Organizational Structure.  This management subfactor will consider the relevant experience 
and ability of the current corporate management structure and organization, including key personnel and changes to 
the organization, proposed for managing performance of the contract.  Evaluation will consider the ability of the 
company to establish organizational controls and procedures to ensure a safe and hazard free work environment.  
Evaluation of this subfactor will also include an evaluation of major subcontractors’ management structure and their 
relevant experience and ability to perform the requirements of the proposed contract as well as the plan for 
obtaining and retaining key staff.   
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b. Quality System:  This subfactor will consider the proposed quality system that will be used in the performance of 
this contract and how well the offeror demonstrates that it will meet the requirements of Section C.  Consideration 
shall be given to whether the offeror has achieved certification or whether it is pursuing certification to an 
internationally accepted and certified quality system and when certification to that system is anticipated. 

c. Management and Environmental Stewardship: This subfactor will consider the offerors commitment to 
environmental management, employee health and safety, and the use of environmentally preferable products. 

d. Health and Safety:  This subfactor will consider the offerors commitment to a safe environment for Contractor 
personnel, building occupants and visitors.   

e. Ability of Organization to Respond to Problems:  Organizational structure’s ability to respond to rapidly 
emerging problems to include how the organization will evaluate problems and coordinate implementation of risk 
mitigation strategies to maintain performance, quality, and schedule.   

(3) Past Performance.  Each offeror’s past performance will be evaluated as part of the Government’s overall 
evaluation of best value. At a minimum, this evaluation will take into account past performance information 
submitted as a part of each offeror’s proposal including information regarding predecessor companies, key 
personnel who have relevant experience and subcontractors that will perform major or critical aspects of the 
requirement.  For those offerors without a record of relevant past performance or for whom information on past 
performance is not available, the offeror will receive a neutral past performance rating.  Offerors with a negative 
past performance rating will be afforded an opportunity to address alleged deficiencies. 

(4) Participation of Small Businesses.   The offeror will be evaluated on the extent to which it plans to participate, 
through joint ventures, teaming arrangements, and subcontracts, with small businesses (SB), HUBZone small 
businesses (HUBZone), small disadvantaged businesses (SDB), women-owned small businesses (WOSB), and 
service disabled veteran-owned small businesses (SDVOSB) in the performance of the contract.   

(5) Price 

General. Price will not be a numerically weighted factor in the evaluation of proposals; neither will importance of 
price bear a linear relationship to technical proposals.  The Government’s decision as to which individual offer(s) 
represents the best value will be made after considering the overall cost to the Government and comparing the other 
evaluation factors addressed in each proposal.  The Government may make an award to an offeror with a proposal 
that contains superior technical features even if such a decision results in additional price to the Government.  
Pricing will also be evaluated to determine whether it is materially unbalanced.  As the difference in the evaluated 
quality among the offers with the highest rated combination of technical and past performance decreases, the 
importance of price as an evaluation factor shall increase, and may become the determinative factor for making 
award. Pursuant to FAR 52.215-1(f)(4), Instructions to Offerors-Competitive Acquisition (JAN 2004), the 
Government may evaluate offers and award contract(s) without discussions with offerors.  The offeror’s Fixed Price 
CLINs shall be evaluated by summing the total Firm Fixed Price line item for each year of the contract (base plus 
options). Fixed price proposals will be reviewed for reasonableness, affordability, and realism to determine 
whether they reflect an understanding of the requirements or contain apparent mistakes. The offeror’s proposed 
approach must be consistent with the cost/price proposal.  As part of the cost/price evaluation, proposals may be 
reviewed to identify any significant unbalanced pricing including unbalancing in the Schedule of Prices.  In 
accordance with FAR 15.404-1(g), Unbalanced Pricing, a proposal may be rejected if the Contracting Officer 
determines the lack of balance poses an unacceptable risk to the Government. If applicable, the cost/price proposals 
will also be evaluated to ensure they comply with the standards set for non-exempt employees established by the 
Department of Labor (DOL) through the Services Contract Act, 41 USC 351 et sig.; its implementing regulations; 
and the appropriate wage determination issued by the DOL.  These standards include, but are not limited to, 
minimum direct labor rates, minimum health and welfare benefits per hour, and minimum vacation and holiday 
hours. Cost may play an additional role since considerations of cost in terms of best value and affordability may be 
controlling in circumstances where two or more proposals are otherwise adjudged equal or when a technically 
superior proposal is at a cost that the Government cannot afford. 
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ATTACHMENT J-L1 
PAST PERFORMANCE DATA 

1.  Complete Name of Reference (Government agency, commercial firm, or other organization) 

2.  Complete Address of Reference 

3.  Contract Number or other control number 4.  Date of contract 

5.  Date work was begun 6. Date work was completed 

7. Contract type, initial contract price, estimated cost and fee, or target 
cost and profit or fee 

8.  Final amount invoiced or amount invoiced to date 

9a. Reference/Technical point of contact (name, title, address, telephone 
no. and email address) 

9b. Reference/Contracting point of contact (name, title, address, telephone no. and 
email address) 

10.  Location of work (country, state or province, county, city) 

11.  Current status of contract (choose one): 
[ ] Ongoing 
[ ] Complete 
[ ] Terminated for Convenience 
[  ] Terminated for Default 
[ ] Other (explain) 

12. Provide brief information describing the contract and the relevancy of the effort to be performed in accordance with the SOW and requirements of the 
solicitation.  Provide an estimated % of relevancy of the referenced contract to the requirements set forth in this solicitation.  Relevance shall address the 
following areas: Provision of layberth facility and associated services.  Relevance can be discussed in further detail on the attached summary description as set 
forth in block 14 below. 

13a.  Did this contract require a Small Business Subcontracting Plan pursuant to FAR 52.219-9?  Yes ____, No_____. 
13b. If “Yes” to 13a, have you regularly submitted SF 294/295 reports on time? 
13c. Attach a copy of your most recently submitted SF 294. 

14. Provide a summary description of contract work, not to exceed two pages in length.  Describe the nature and scope of work, its relevancy to this 
contract, and a description of any problems encountered and your corrective actions.  Attach the explanation to this form. 
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ATTACHMENT J-L2
 
PAST PERFORMANCE QUESTIONNAIRE 


Source Selection Sensitive 

See FAR 2.101 and 3.104 


TO: 	  FACSIMILE: 

PHONE: 	 EMAIL:_________________________ 

Information Request 

Washington Headquarters Services is currently in the process of soliciting offers for a contract for the 
provision of Custodial Services. [CONTRACTOR NAME] provided your name and organization as a 
reference regarding [CONTRACT DESCRIPTION past performance under 
(CONTRACT NO.]. Specifically, we are looking for past performance information in the following areas: 

a.) Quality of Service  

b.) Timeliness or Scheduling of Service 

c.) Business Relations/Customer Satisfaction 

d.) Key Personnel and Staffing (Including Subcontractors)  


In order for our team to compile its evaluation, we request that you complete the attached survey form 
and email it, and any other pertinent information by [SOLICITATION CLOSING DATE]  to 
Kortnee Stewart kortnee.stewart.ctr@whs.mil 
Information can also be sent via facsimile to the attention of Kortnee Steward at FAX: (703) 696-4164. 

For your convenience, a cover sheet for use in mailing/faxing is provided below. 
Washington Headquarters Services, Acquisition and Attn: Kortnee Stewart 

Procurement Office  	 1777 North Kent At. 
Suite 12063 
Arlington, VA 22209 

From: (Name and Address of Firm) __________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________ 
(Point of Contact Name) 

 (Facsimile/Phone Number) __________________________________________________ 
(E-mail Address)  __________________________________________________ 

To 	 (Point of Contact Name) __Kortnee Stewart __________ 
(Facsimile/Phone Number) __(703) 696-3858 FAX: (703) 696-4164_____ 
(E-mail Address) __kortnee.stewart.ctr@whs.mil_____________ 

PAST PERFORMANCE QUESTIONNAIRE
 
SOURCE SELECTION SENSITIVE 


See FAR 2.101 and 3.104 
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CONTRACTOR PERFORMANCE EVALUATION SURVEY 

CONTRACTOR NAME: CONTRACT NUMBER: 

EVALUATION PERIOD: CONTRACT VALUE: $ 

1. Please describe the service/supply provided by the Contractor for your firm. 

2. Please provide ratings and comments regarding the Contractor’s performance in each area below using the 
following ratings: Exceptional (E), Very Good (VG), Satisfactory (S), Marginal (M), or Unsatisfactory (U).  See 
next page for definition of ratings.  For all ratings EXCEPT “Satisfactory,” please provide a brief explanation. 

Exceptional Very Good Satisfactory Marginal Unsatisfact 
ory 

OVERALL PAST PERFORMANCE RATING 
Please provide an overall rating of the contractor’s 
past performance for the referenced contract/delivery 
order. 

a.) Quality of Service: 

Conformance to contract requirements, 
appropriateness of personnel, accuracy of reports, and 
technical excellence. 

b.) Timeliness or Scheduling of Service/Deliveries: 

Timeliness of performance, met interim milestones, 
reliable, responsive to technical and contractual 
direction as to scheduling. 

c.) Business Relations/Customer Satisfaction 

Effective management, prompt notification of 
problems, reasonable/cooperative behavior, proactive, 
timely award and management of subcontracts, 
effective small business/small disadvantaged business 

d.) Key Personnel and Staffing (Including 
Subcontractors) 

Quality of key personnel and how well key personnel 
managed their portion of the contract. 

3.  Would you hire this contractor to provide services for your organization in the future? _______ Please provide 
comments using additional pages, if desired. 

Signed:__________________________________ 

Print Name: ______________________________ 
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PAST PERFORMANCE DEFINITIONS 

The following definitions are to be used when assessing past performance:  

EXCEPTIONAL/VERY LOW PERFORMANCE RISK (E) 

No doubt exists that the offeror will successfully perform the required effort. 

VERY GOOD/LOW PERFORMANCE RISK (VG) 

Little doubt exists that the offeror will successfully perform the required effort. 

SATISFACTORY/MODERATE PERFORMANCE RISK (S) 

Some doubt exists that the offeror will successfully perform the required effort. 

MARGINAL/HIGH PERFORMANCE RISK (M) 

Substantial doubt exists that the offeror will successfully perform the required effort.   

UNSATISFACTORY/VERY HIGH PERFORMANCE RISK (U) 

Extreme doubt exists that the offeror will successfully perform the required effort.   

NEUTRAL (N) 

The offeror, its subcontractors or team members and/or its key personnel have no significant 
performance record relevant or identifiable to the services to be performed.   
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CHAPTER 3 

AUTHORITY TO CONTRACT 

I.	 INTRODUCTION. "The United States employs over 3 million civilian employees.  
Clearly, federal expenditures would be wholly uncontrollable if Government employees 
could, of their own volition, enter into contracts obligating the United States." City of El 
Centro v. U.S., 922 F.2d 816 (Fed. Cir. 1990). 

II.	 OBJECTIVES.  Following this block of instruction, students should: 

A. 	 Understand the elements of a contract and the different ways that a contract can 
be formed.  

B. 	 Understand the constitutional, statutory, and regulatory bases that permit federal 
executive agencies to contract using appropriated funds (APFs). 

C. 	 Understand how individuals acquire the power to contract on behalf of the 
government. 

D. 	 Understand the different theories that bind the government in contract. 

E.	 Understand what constitutes an “unauthorized commitment” and be able to 
describe how, and by whom, unauthorized commitments may be ratified. 

III.	 METHODS OF CONTRACT FORMATION. 

A.	 FAR Definition of a Contract. A contract is a mutually binding legal relationship 
obligating the seller to furnish supplies and services (including construction) and 
the buyer to pay for them.  It includes all types of commitments obligating the 
government to expend appropriated funds and, except as otherwise authorized, 
must be in writing.  Contracts include bilateral agreements; job orders or task 
letters issued under a Basic Ordering Agreement; letter contracts; and orders, such 
as purchase orders, under which the contract becomes effective by written 
acceptance or performance.  FAR 2.101 
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B.	 Express Contract. 

1.	 An express contract is a contract whose terms the parties have explicitly 
set out. BLACK'S LAW DICTIONARY 321 (7th ed. 1999). 

2.	 The required elements to form a government contract are: 

a. 	 mutual intent to contract; 

b. 	 offer and acceptance; and 

c. 	 conduct by an officer having the actual authority to bind the 
government in contract. 

Allen Orchards v. United States, 749 F. 2d 1571, 1575 (Fed. Cir. 1984); OAO 
Corp. v. United States, 17 Cl. Ct. 91 (1989). 

3.	 Requirement for contract to be in writing.  See FAR 2.101 definition of 
contract, supra. 

a.	 Oral contracts are generally not enforceable against the 
government unless supported by documentary evidence.  See 31 
U.S.C. § 1501(a)(1) (an amount shall be recorded as an obligation 
of the United States Government only when supported by 
documentary evidence of a binding agreement between an agency 
and another person that is in writing, in a way and form, and for a 
purpose authorized by law). 

b.	 The predecessor provision to 31 U.S.C. § 1501(a)(1) was 
construed as requiring a written contract to obtain court 
enforcement of an agreement.  United States v. American 
Renaissance Lines, Inc., 494 F.2d 1059 (D.C. Cir. 1974), cert. 
denied, 419 U.S. 1020 (1974). (Government unable to obtain 
damages for an unperformed oral contract for carriage.) 
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c.	 The Court of Claims held that failure to reduce a contract to 
writing under 31 U.S.C. 1501(a)(1) should not preclude recovery. 
Rather, a party can prevail if it introduces additional facts from 
which a court can infer a meeting of the minds.  Narva Harris 
Construction Corp. v. United States, 574 F.2d 508 (1978). 

d.	 The Ninth Circuit has held that FAR 2.101 does not prevent a court 
from finding an implied-in-fact contract.  PACORD, Inc. v. United 
States, 139 F.3d 1320 (9th Cir. 1998). 

e.	 The Armed Services Board of Contract Appeals has followed the 
Narva Harris position. Various correspondence between parties 
can be sufficient "additional facts" and "totality of circumstances" 
to avoid the statutory prohibition in 31 U.S.C. § 1501(a)(1) against 
purely oral contracts. Essex Electro Engineers, Inc., ASBCA Nos. 
30118, 30119, 88-1 BCA ¶ 20,440; Vec-Tor, Inc., ASBCA Nos. 
25807 and 26128, 84-1 BCA ¶ 17,145. 

f.	 The ASBCA has found a binding oral contract existed where the 
Army placed an order against a GSA requirements contract.   
C-MOR Co., ASBCA Nos. 30479, 31789, 87-2 BCA ¶ 19,682 
(however, the Army placed a written delivery order following a 
telephone conversation between the contract specialist and C
MOR). Cf. RMTC Sys., AGBCA No. 88-198-1, 91-2 BCA 
¶ 23,873 (shipment in response to phone order by employee 
without contract authority did not create a contract). 

C.	 Implied Contracts. 

1. 	Implied-in-Fact Contract. 

a.	 Where there is no written contract, contractors often attempt to 
recover by alleging the existence of a contract "implied-in-fact."  
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b. 	 An implied-in-fact contract is "founded upon a meeting of the 
minds, which, although not embodied in an express contract, is 
inferred, as a fact, from conduct of the parties showing, in the light 
of the surrounding circumstances, their tacit understanding."  
Baltimore & Ohio R.R. Co. v. United States, 261 U.S. 592, 597 
(1923). 

c. 	 The requirements for an implied-in-fact contract are the same as 
for an express contract; only the nature of the evidence differs. 
OAO Corp. v. United States, 17 Cl. Ct. 91 (1989) (finding implied
in-fact contract for start-up costs for AF early warning system).  
See, generally, Willard L. Boyd III, Implied-in-Fact Contract: 
Contractual Recovery against the Government without an Express 
Agreement, 21 Pub. Cont. L. J. 84-128 (Fall 1991). 

2. 	 Implied-in-Law Contract.   

a. 	 An implied-in-law contract is not a true agreement to contract.  It 
is a "fiction of law" where "a promise is imputed to perform a legal 
duty, as to repay money obtained by fraud or duress."  Baltimore & 
Ohio R.R. Co. v. United States, 261 U.S. 592, 597 (1923). 

b.	 When a contractor seeks recovery under an implied-in-law theory, 
the government should file a motion to dismiss for lack of 
jurisdiction. Neither the Contract Disputes Act (CDA) nor the 
Tucker Act grants jurisdiction to courts and boards to hear cases 
involving implied-in-law contracts.  41 U.S.C. §§ 601-613; 28 
U.S.C. §§ 1346 and 1491. See Hercules, Inc. v. United States, 516 
U.S. 417 (1996); Amplitronics, Inc., ASBCA No. 44119, 94-1 
BCA ¶ 26,520. 

IV.	 AUTHORITY OF AGENCIES. 

A. 	 Constitutional. As a sovereign entity, the United States has inherent authority to 
contract to discharge governmental duties.  United States v. Tingey, 30 U.S. 
(5 Pet.) 115 (1831). This authority to contract, however, is limited.  Specifically, 
a government contract must: 
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1. 	 not be prohibited by law; and 

2. 	 be an appropriate exercise of governmental powers and duties. 

B. 	 Statutory. Congress has enacted various statutes regulating the acquisition of 
goods and services by the government.  These include the: 

1. 	 Armed Services Procurement Act of 1947 (ASPA), 10 U.S.C. §§ 2301 - 
2316. The ASPA applies to the procurement of all property (except land) 
and services purchased with appropriated funds by the Department of 
Defense (DOD), Coast Guard, and National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration (NASA). 

2. 	 Federal Property and Administrative Services Act of 1949 (FPASA),     
41 U.S.C. §§ 251-260. The FPASA governs the acquisition of all property 
and services by all executive agencies except DOD, Coast Guard, NASA, 
and any agency specifically exempted by 40 U.S.C. § 474 or any other 
law. 

3. 	 Office of Federal Procurement Policy Act (OFPPA), 41 U.S.C. § 401  
et. seq. This legislation apples to all executive branch agencies, and 
created the Office of Federal Procurement Policy (OFPP) within the 
Office of Management and Budget.  The Administrator of the OFPP is 
given responsibility to “provide overall direction of procurement policy 
and leadership in the development of procurement systems of the 
executive agencies.” 41 U.S.C. § 405(a). 

4. 	 Competition in Contracting Act of 1984 (CICA), 10 U.S.C. § 2304; 41 
U.S.C. § 403. 

a. 	 CICA amended the ASPA and the FPASA to make them identical. 
Because of subsequent legislative action, they are now different in 
some significant respects. 

b. 	 CICA mandates full and open competition for many, but not all, 
purchases of goods and services. 
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5. 	 The Federal Acquisition Streamlining Act of 1994 (FASA), Pub. L. No. 

103-355, 108 Stat. 3243. FASA amended various sections of the statutes 
described above, and eliminated some of the differences between the 
ASPA and the FPASA. 

6. 	 Clinger-Cohen Act, Pub. L. No. 104-106, Division E, § 5101, 110 Stat. 
680 (1996) (previously known as the Information Technology 
Management Reform Act (ITMRA)).  This statute governs the acquisition 
of information technology by federal agencies.  It repealed the Brooks 
Automatic Data Processing Act, 40 U.S.C. § 759. 

7. 	 Annual DOD Authorization and Appropriation Acts. 

C. 	Regulatory. 

1. Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR), codified at 48 C.F.R. chapter 1. 

a. 	 The FAR is the principal regulation governing federal executive 
agencies in the use of appropriated funds to acquire supplies and 
services. 

b. 	 The DOD, NASA, and the General Services Administration (GSA) 
issue the FAR jointly. 

c. 	 These agencies publish proposed, interim, and final changes to the 
FAR in the Federal Register. They issue changes to the FAR in 
Federal Acquisition Circulars (FACs). 

2. 	 Agency regulations. The FAR system consists of the FAR and the agency 
regulations that implement or supplement it.  The following regulations 
supplement the FAR.  (The FAR and its supplements are available at 
http://farsite.hill.af.mil). 
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a. 	 Defense Federal Acquisition Regulation Supplement (DFARS), 
codified at 48 C.F.R. chapter 2. The Defense Acquisition 
Regulation (DAR) Council publishes DFARS changes/proposed 
changes in the Federal Register, and issues them as Defense 
Acquisition Circulars (DACs). 

b. 	 Army Federal Acquisition Regulation Supplement (AFARS). 

c. 	 Air Force Federal Acquisition Regulation Supplement (AFFARS). 

d. 	 Navy Marine Corps Acquisition Regulation Supplement 
(NMCARS). 

e. 	 The AFARS, AFFARS, and NMCARS are not codified in the 
C.F.R. The military departments do not publish changes to these 
regulations in the Federal Register but, instead, issue them 
pursuant to departmental procedures. 

3. 	 Major command and local command regulations. 

V.	 AUTHORITY OF PERSONNEL. 

A.	 Contracting Authority. 

1.	 Agency Head. 

a. 	 The FAR vests contracting authority in the head of the agency. 
FAR 1.601(a). Within DOD, the heads of the agencies are the 
Secretaries of Defense, the Army, the Navy, and the Air Force.  
DFARS 202.101. 

b. 	 In turn, the head of the agency may establish subordinate 
contracting activities and delegate broad contracting authority to 
the heads of the subordinate activities. FAR 1.601(a). 

2.	 Heads of Contracting Activities (HCAs). 
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a. 	 HCAs have overall responsibility for managing all contracting 
actions within their activities. 

b. 	 There are over 60 DOD contracting activities, plus others who 
possess contracting authority delegated by the heads of the various 
defense agencies. Examples of DOD contracting activities include 
Army Forces Command, Naval Air Systems Command, and Air 
Force Materiel Command.  DFARS 202.101. 

c.	 HCAs are contracting officers by virtue of their position. See FAR 
1.601; FAR 2.101. 

d.	 HCAs may delegate some of their contracting authority to 
deputies. 

(1)	 In the Army, HCAs appoint a Principal Assistant 
Responsible for Contracting (PARC) as the senior staff 
official of the contracting function within the contracting 
activity. The PARC has direct access to the HCA and 
should be one organizational level above the contracting 
office(s) within the HCA’s command.  AFARS 
5101.601(4). 

(2)	 The Air Force and the Navy also permit delegation of 
contracting authority to certain deputies. AFFARS 
5301.601-92; NMCARS 5201.603-1. 

3.	 Contracting officers. 

a. 	 Agency heads or their designees select and appoint contracting 
officers. Appointments are made in writing using the SF 1402, 
Certificate of Appointment.  Delegation of micropurchase 
authority shall be in writing, but need not be on a SF 1402. FAR 
1.603-3. 
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b. 	 Contracting officers may bind the government only to the extent of 
the authority delegated to them on the SF 1402.  Information on a 
contracting officer's authority shall be readily available to the 
public and agency personnel. FAR 1.602-1(a). 

4. 	 Contracting Officer Representatives (COR). 

a.	 Contracting officers may authorize selected individuals to perform 
specific technical or administrative functions relating to the 
contract. A COR may also be referred to as a Contracting 
Officer’s Technical Officer (COTR) or Quality Assurance 
Representative (QAR). 

b.	 Typical COR designations do not authorize CORs to take any 
action, such as modification of the contract, that obligates the 
payment of money.  See AFARS 53.9001, Sample COR 
designation. 

B.	 Actual Authority. 

1.	 The government is bound only by government agents acting within the 
actual scope of their authority to contract. Federal Crop Ins. Corp. v. 
Merrill, 332 U.S. 380 (1947) (government agent lacked authority to bind 
government to wheat insurance contract not authorized under Wheat Crop 
Insurance Regulations); Hawkins & Powers Aviation, Inc. v. United 
States, 46 Fed. Cl. 238 (2000) (assistant director of Forest Service lacked 
authority to modify aircraft contract); Schism v. United States, 316 F.3d 
1259 (Fed. Cir. 2002) (military recruiters lacked the authority to bind the 
government to promises of free lifetime medical care).  

2.	 Actual authority can usually be determined by viewing a contracting 
officer's warrant or a COR's letter of appointment.  See Farr Bros., Inc., 
ASBCA No. 42658, 92-2 BCA ¶ 24,991 (COR's authority to order 
suspension of work not specifically prohibited by appointment letter). 
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3.	 The acts of government agents which exceed their contracting authority do 
not bind the government.  See HTC Indus., Inc., ASBCA No. 40562, 93-1 
BCA ¶ 25,560 (contractor denied recovery although contracting officer’s 
technical representative encouraged continued performance despite cost 
overrun on the cost plus fixed-fee contract); Johnson Management Group 
CFC v. Martinez, 308 F.3d. 1245 (Fed. Cir. 2002) (contracting officer was 
without authority to waive a government lien on equipment purchased 
with government funds). 

C.	 Apparent Authority. 

1. 	 Definition. Authority that a third party reasonably believes an agent has, 
based on the third party's dealings with the principal.  BLACK'S LAW 
DICTIONARY 128 (7th ed. 1999). 

2. 	 The government is not bound by actions of one who has apparent 
authority to act for the government.  Federal Crop Ins. Corp. v. Merrill, 
332 U.S. 380 (1947); Sam Gray Enterprises, Inc. v. United States, 43 Fed. 
Cl. 596 (1999) (embassy chargé d’affaires lacked authority to bind 
government); Mark L. McAfee v. United States, 46 Fed. Cl. 428 (2000) 
(Assistant U.S. Attorney lacked authority to forgive plaintiff’s farm loan 
in exchange for cooperation in foreclosure action); Austin v. United 
States, 51 Fed.Cl. 718 (2002) (employees of the US Marshall Service 
possessed no authority to bind the government beyond the scope of the 
Witness Security Program).   

3. 	 In contrast, contractors are bound by apparent authority. American 
Anchor & Chain Corp. v. United States, 331 F.2d 860 (Ct. Cl. 1964) 
(government justified in assuming that contractor’s plant manager acted 
with authority). 

VI.	 THEORIES THAT BIND THE GOVERNMENT. The following are often used in 
combination to support a contractor's claim of a binding contract action. 

A.	 Implied authority.   

1.	 Use of this theory requires that the government employee have some 
actual authority. 
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2.	 Courts and boards may find implied authority to contract if the 
questionable acts, orders, or commitments of a government employee are 
an integral or inherent part of that person’s assigned duties. See H. 
Landau & Co. v. United States, 886 F.2d 322, 324 (Fed. Cir. 1989); 
Confidential Informant v. United States, 46 Fed. Cl. 1 (2000) (even though 
FBI agents lacked actual authority to contract for rewards, government 
may be liable under theory of “implied actual authority”); Sigma Constr. 
Co., ASBCA No. 37040, 91-2 BCA ¶ 23,926 (contract administrator at 
work site had implied authority to issue change orders issued under 
exigent circumstance [drying cement]); Switlik Parachute Co., ASBCA 
No. 17920, 74-2 BCA ¶ 10,970 (quality assurance representative had 
implied authority to order 100% testing of inflatable rafts). 

3.	 Contracting authority is integral to an employee’s duties when:  

a. 	 the employee cannot perform his assigned tasks without such 
authority, and 

b. 	 the relevant agency’s regulations do not grant the authority to other 
agency employees.  SGS-92-X003 v. United States, 74 Fed. Cl. 
637 (2006). 

4.	 However, contract changes cannot be an “integral part” of an employee’s 
duties if the contract explicitly reserves that authority to the contracting 
officer. Winter v. Cath-dr/Balti Joint Venture, 497 F.3d 1339 (Fed. Cir. 
2007) (despite his assigned responsibilities and the Navy’s indications that 
he had authority to make contract changes, Program Manager did not have 
express or implied authority where the contract’s clauses explicitly 
granted to the contracting officer the exclusive authority to modify the 
contract). 

B. 	Ratification. 

1. 	 Formal or Express.  FAR 1.602-3 provides the contracting officer with 
authority to ratify certain unauthorized commitments.  See section VII, 
infra. Henke v. United States, 43 Fed. Cl. 15 (1999); Khairallah v. United 
States, 43 Fed. Cl. 57 (1999) (no ratification of unauthorized commitments 
by DEA agents). 
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2. 	 Implied.  A court or board may find ratification by implication where a 
contracting officer has actual or constructive knowledge of the 
unauthorized commitment and adopts the act as his own.  The contracting 
officer’s failure to process a claim under the procedures of FAR 1.602-3 
does not preclude ratification by implication.   Reliable Disposal Co., 
ASBCA No. 40100, 91-2 BCA ¶ 23,895 (KO ratified unauthorized 
commitment by requesting payment of the contractor’s invoice); Tripod, 
Inc., ASBCA No. 25104, 89-1 BCA ¶ 21,305 (KO’s knowledge of 
contractor’s complaints and review of inspection reports evidenced 
implicit ratification); Digicon Corp. v. United States, 56 Fed. Cl. 425 
(2003) (COFC found “institutional ratification” where Air Force issued 
task orders and accepted products and services from appellant over a 
sixteen month period).   

C. 	 Imputed Knowledge.   

1.	 This theory is sometimes used when the contractor fails to meet the 
contractual obligation to give written notice to the contracting officer of, 
for example, a differing site condition.  Williams v. United States, 127 F. 
Supp. 617 (Ct. Cl. 1955) (contracting officer deemed to have knowledge 
of road paving agreement on Air Force base). 

2.	 When the relationship between two persons creates a presumption that one 
would have informed the contracting officer of certain events, the boards 
may impute the knowledge of the person making the unauthorized 
commitment to the contracting officer.  Sociometrics, Inc., ASBCA No. 
51620, 00-1 BCA ¶ 30,620 (“While the [contract] option was not formally 
exercised, the parties conducted themselves as if it was.”); Leiden Corp., 
ASBCA No. 26136, 83-2 BCA ¶ 16,612 (“It would be inane indeed to 
suppose that [the government inspector] was at the site for no purpose.”) 

D.	 Equitable Estoppel. 

1.	 A contractor’s reasonable, detrimental reliance on statements, actions, or 
inactions by a government employee may estop the government from 
denying liability for the actions of that employee.  Lockheed Shipbldg. & 
Constr. Co., ASBCA No. 18460, 75-1 BCA ¶ 11,246 (government 
estopped by Dep. Secretary of Defense’s consent to settlement 
agreement).  
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2. 	 To prove estoppel in a government contract case, the party must establish: 

a.	 knowledge of the facts by the party to be estopped; 

b.	 intent, by the estopped party, that his conduct shall be acted upon, 
or actions such that the party asserting estoppel has a right to 
believe it is so intended; 

c.	 ignorance of the true facts by the party asserting estoppel; and 

d.	 detrimental reliance.  Emeco Industries, Inc. v. United States, 485 
F.2d 652, at 657 (Ct. Cl. 1973). 

VII.	 UNAUTHORIZED COMMITMENTS. 

A. 	 Definition. An unauthorized commitment is an agreement that is nonbinding 
solely because the government representative who made it lacked the authority to 
enter into that agreement.  FAR 1.602-3. 

B. 	Ratification. 

1. 	 Ratification is the act of approving an unauthorized commitment, by an 
official who has the authority to do so, for the purpose of paying for 
supplies or services provided to the government as a result of an 
unauthorized commitment.  FAR 1.602-3(a). 

2. 	 The government may ratify unauthorized commitments if: 

a. 	 The government has received and accepted supplies or services, or 
the government has obtained or will obtain a benefit from the 
contractor’s performance of an unauthorized commitment. 

b. 	 At the time the unauthorized commitment occurred, the ratifying 
official could have entered into, or could have granted authority to 
another to enter into, a contractual commitment which the official 
still has authority to exercise. 
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c. 	 The resulting contract otherwise would have been proper if made 
by an appropriate contracting officer. 

d. 	 The price is fair and reasonable. 

e. 	 The contracting officer recommends payment and legal counsel 
concurs, unless agency procedures expressly do not require such 
concurrence. 

f. 	 Funds are available and were available when the unauthorized 
commitment occurred. 

g. 	 Ratification is within limitations prescribed by the agency. 

4. 	 Army HCAs may delegate the authority to approve ratification actions, 
without the authority to redelegate, to the following individuals. 

a. 	 PARC (for amounts of $100,000 or less) (AFARS                   
5101.602-3(b)(3)(A)); and 

b. 	 Chiefs of Contracting Offices (for amounts of $10,000 or less) 
(AFARS 5101.602-3(b)(3)(B)). 

5. 	 The Air Force and the Navy also permit ratification of unauthorized 
commitments, but their limitations are different than those of the Army.  
See AFFARS 5301.602-3; NMCARS 5201.602-3. 

C. 	 Alternatives to Ratification. If the agency refuses to ratify an unauthorized 
commitment, a binding contract does not arise.  A contractor can pursue one of 
the following options: 

1. 	 Requests for extraordinary contractual relief. 

a.	 Contractors may request extraordinary contractual relief in the 
interest of national defense. Pub. L. No. 85-804 (50 U.S.C. 
§§ 1431-1435); FAR Part 50. 
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b.	 FAR 50.302-3 authorizes, under certain circumstances, informal 
commitments to be formalized for payment where, for example, 
the contractor, in good faith reliance on a government employee’s 
apparent authority, furnishes supplies or services to the agency. 
Radio Corporation of America, ACAB No. 1224, 4 ECR ¶ 28 
(1982) (contractor granted $648,747 in relief for providing, under 
an informal commitment with the Army, maintenance, repair, and 
support services for electronic weapon system test stations).  

c.	 Operational urgency may be grounds for formalization of informal 
commitments under P.L. 85-804.  Vec-Tor, Inc., ASBCA Nos. 
25807, 26128, 85-1 BCA ¶ 17,755. 

2.	 Doubtful Claims. 

a.	 Prior to 1995-1996, the Comptroller General had authority under 
31 U.S.C. § 3702 to authorize reimbursement on a quantum meruit 
or quantum valebant basis to a firm that performed work for the 
government without a valid written contract.   

b.	 Under quantum meruit, the government pays the reasonable value 
of services it actually received on an implied, quasi-contractual 
basis. Maintenance Svc. & Sales Corp., 70 Comp. Gen. 664 
(1991). 

c.	 The GAO used the following criteria to determine justification for 
payment: 

(1)	 The goods or services for which the payment is sought 
would have been a permissible procurement had proper 
procedures been followed; 

(2)	 The government received and accepted a benefit; 

(3)	 The firm acted in good faith; and 
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(4) 	 The amount to be paid did not exceed the reasonable value 
of the benefit received. Maintenance Svc. & Sales Corp., 
70 Comp. Gen. 664 (1991). 

d.	 Congress transferred the claims settlement functions of the GAO to 
the Office of Management and Budget, which further delegated the 
authority. See The Legislative Branch Appropriations Act, 1996, 
Pub. L. 104-53, 109 Stat. 514, 535 (1995); 31 U.S.C. 3702. 

e.	 The Claims Division at the Defense Office of Hearings and 
Appeals (DOHA) settles these types of claims for the Department 
of Defense. DOHA decisions can be found at 
www.defenselink.mil/dodgc/doha. 

3.	 Contract Disputes Act (CDA) claims.  If the contractor believes it can 
meet its burden in proving an implied-in-fact contract, it can appeal a 
contracting officer's final decision to the United States Court of Federal 
Claims or the cognizant board of contract appeals.  41 U.S.C. §§ 601-613; 
FAR Subpart 33.2. 

VIII.	 CONCLUSION. 
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CHAPTER 4
 

FUNDING AND FUND LIMITATIONS 


I. INTRODUCTION.
 

A.	 Source of Funding and Fund Limitations.  The U.S. Constitution gives Congress 
the authority to raise revenue, borrow funds, and appropriate the proceeds for 
federal agencies.  This Constitutional “power of the purse” includes the power to 
establish restrictions and conditions on the use of funds appropriated. To curb 
fiscal abuses by the executive departments, Congress has enacted additional fiscal 
controls through statute. 

1.	 U.S. Constitution, Art. I, § 8, grants to Congress the power to “lay and 
collect Taxes, Duties, Imports, and Excises, to pay the Debts and provide 
for the common Defense and general Welfare of the United States . . . .” 

2.	 U.S. Constitution, Art. I, § 9, provides that “[N]o Money shall be drawn 
from the Treasury but in Consequence of an Appropriation made by    
Law. . . .” 

3.	 The “Purpose Statute,” 31 U.S.C. § 1301. The Purpose Statute provides 
that agencies shall apply appropriations only to the objects for which the 
appropriations were made, except as otherwise provided by law.   

4.	 The Antideficiency Act (ADA), 31 U.S.C. §§ 1341, 1342, 1350, 1351, and 
1511-1519 (2000), consists of several statutes that authorize 
administrative and criminal sanctions for the unlawful obligation and 
expenditure of appropriated funds. 

5.	 Congress and the Department of Defense (DoD) have agreed informally to 
additional restrictions. The DoD refrains from taking certain actions 
without first giving prior notice to, and receiving consent from, Congress. 
 These restraints are embodied in regulation. 

B.	 The Basic Fiscal Limitations.  
Last Updated: May 2011 



 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

1.	 An agency may obligate and expend appropriations only for a proper 
purpose; 

2.	 An agency may obligate only within the time limits applicable to the 
appropriation (e.g., O&M funds are available for obligation for one fiscal 
year); and 

3.	 An agency may not obligate more than the amount appropriated by the 
Congress. 

C.	 The Fiscal Law Philosophy: “The established rule is that the expenditure of 
public funds is proper only when authorized by Congress, not that public funds 
may be expended unless prohibited by Congress.”  United States v. MacCollom, 
426 U.S. 317 (1976). 

II. KEY TERMINOLOGY. 

A.	 Fiscal Year (FY). The Federal Government’s fiscal year begins on 1 October and 
ends on 30 September. 

B.	 Obligation. An obligation is any act that legally binds the government to make 
payment.  Obligations represent the amount of orders placed, contracts awarded, 
services received, and similar transactions during an accounting period that will 
require payment during the same or a future period.  DOD Financial Management 
Regulation 7000.14, vol. 1, p. xvii. 

C.	 Period of Availability.  Most appropriations are available for obligation for a 
limited period of time.  If activities do not obligate the funds during the period of 
availability, the funds expire and are generally unavailable for obligation. 

D.	 Budget Authority. Agencies do not receive cash to fund their programs and 
activities. Instead, Congress grants “budget authority,” also called obligational 
authority. Budget authority means “the authority provided by Federal law to 
incur financial obligations. . . .” 2 U.S.C. § 622(2). 

E.	 Contract Authority. Contract authority is a limited form of “budget authority.”  
Contract authority permits agencies to obligate funds in advance of appropriations 
but not to disburse those funds absent appropriations authority. See, e.g., 41 
U.S.C. § 11 (Feed and Forage Act). 
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F.	 Authorization Act. An authorization act is a statute, passed annually by 
Congress, that authorizes the appropriation of funds for programs and activities.  
An authorization act does not provide budget authority.  That authority stems 
from the appropriations act.  Authorization acts frequently contain restrictions or 
limitations on the obligation of appropriated funds. 

G.	 Appropriations Act. An appropriation is a statutory authorization to “incur 
obligations and make payments out of the U.S. Treasury for specified purposes.”  
An appropriations act is the most common form of budget authority.   

1.	 The Army receives the bulk of its funds from two annual Appropriations 
Acts: (1) the Department of Defense Appropriations Act; and (2) the 
Military Construction Appropriations Act. 

2.	 The making of an appropriation must be stated expressly.  An 
appropriation may not be inferred or made by implication.  Principles of 
Fed. Appropriations Law, Vol. I (3d ed,) p. 2-16, GAO-04-261SP (2004). 

H.	 Comptroller General and Government Accountability Office (GAO).   

1.	 Investigative arm of Congress charged with examining all matters relating 
to the receipt and disbursement of public funds.   

2.	 The GAO was established by the Budget and Accounting Act of 1921 (31 
U.S.C. § 702) to audit government agencies.  

3.	 The Comptroller General issues opinions and reports to federal agencies 
concerning the propriety of appropriated fund obligations or expenditures. 
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I.	 Accounting Classifications. Accounting classifications are codes used to manage 
appropriations. They are used to implement the administrative fund control 
system and to ensure that funds are used correctly.  An accounting classification 
is commonly referred to as a fund cite. DFAS-IN 37-100-XX, The Army Mgmt. 
Structure, provides a detailed breakdown of Army accounting classifications.   
The following is a sample fund cite: 

21 9	 2020 67 1234 P720000 2610 S18001 

AGENCY 

FISCAL YEAR 

TYPE OF APPROPRIATION 

OPERATING AGENCY CODE 

ALLOTMENT NUMBER 

PROGRAM ELEMENT 

ELEMENT OF EXPENSE 

FISCAL STATION NUMBER 

1.	 The first two digits represent the military department.  In the example 
above, the “21” denotes the Department of the Army.  For the Air Force, 
these two digits will be 57; for the Navy, 17; and for the Department of 
Defense, 97. 

2.	 The third digit shows the fiscal year/period of availability of the 
appropriation. The “9” in the example shown indicates FY 2009 funds.  
Installation contracting typically uses annual appropriations. Other fiscal 
year designators encountered less frequently include: 

a.	 Third Digit = X = No year appropriation. This appropriation is 
available for obligation indefinitely. 

b.	 Third Digit = 9/1 = Multi-year appropriation (in this case, a 3 year 
appropriation). In this example, funds were appropriated in FY 
2009 and remain available through FY 2011. 

3.	 The next four digits reveal the type of the appropriation. The following 
designators are used within DOD fund citations: 
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Appropriation 
Type 

Army Navy Marine Corps Air Force OSD 

Military 
Personnel 

21*2010 17*1453 17*1105 57*3500 N/A 

Reserve 
Personnel 

21*2070 17*1405 17*1108 57*3700 N/A 

National Guard 
Personnel 

21*2060 N/A N/A 57*3850 N/A 

Operations & 
Maintenance 

21*2020 17*1804 17*1106 57*3400 97*0100 

Operations & 
Maintenance, 

Reserve 

21*2080 17*1806 17*1107 57*3740 N/A 

Operations & 
Maintenance, 

National Guard 

21*2065 N/A N/A 57*3840 N/A 

Procurement, 
Aircraft 

21*2031 17*1506 57*3010 N/A 

Procurement, 
Missiles 

21*2032 17*1507 (not 
separate – the 

combined 
appropriation 

is entitled 
Weapons 

Procurement) 

17*1109 57*3020 N/A 

Procurement, 
Weapons & 

Tracked 
Vehicles 

21*2033 N/A N/A 

Procurement, 
Other 

21*2035 17*1810 57*3080 97*0300 

Procurement, 
Ammunition 

21*2034 17*1508 57*3011 N/A 

Shipbuilding & 
Conversion 

N/A 17*1611 N/A N/A 

Res., Develop., 
Test, & Eval.7 

21*2040 17*1319 57*3600 97*0400 

Military 
Construction 

21*2050 17*1205 57*3300 97*0500 

Family Housing 
Construction 

21*0702 17*0703 57*0704 97*0706 

Reserve 
Construction 

21*2086 17*1235 57*3730 N/A 

National Guard 
Construction 

21*2085 N/A N/A 57*3830 N/A 

* 	 The asterisk in the third digit is replaced with the last number in the relevant fiscal year.   
For example, Operations & Maintenance, Army funds for FY2009 would be depicted as 2192020. 

** 	 Source for the codes found in Table 2-1: DOD FMR, vol. 6B, App. A (Nov. 2001), available at: 
http://www.dod.mil/comptroller/fmr/06b/06BApxA.pdf. 
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III.	 AVAILABILITY AS TO PURPOSE. 

A.	 The “Purpose Statute” provides that agencies shall apply appropriations only to 
the objects for which the appropriations were made, except as otherwise provided 
by law. 31 U.S.C. § 1301(a). 

1.	 The Purpose Statute does not require Congress to specify every item of 
expenditure in an appropriation act, although it does specify the purpose 
of many expenditures.  Rather, agencies have reasonable discretion to 
determine how to accomplish the purpose of an appropriation.  Internal 
Revenue Serv. Fed. Credit Union—Provision of Automatic Teller Mach., 
B-226065, 66 Comp. Gen. 356 (1987).  

2.	 An appropriation for a specific purpose is available to pay expenses 
necessarily incident to accomplishing that purpose.  Secretary of State, 
B-150074, 42 Comp. Gen. 226, 228 (1962); Major General Anton 
Stephan, A-17673, 6 Comp. Gen. 619 (1927). 

B.	 The “Necessary Expense” Doctrine (the 3-part test for a proper purpose). Where 
a particular expenditure is not specifically provided for in the appropriation act, it 
is permissible if it is necessary and incident to the proper execution of the general 
purpose of the appropriation. The GAO applies a three-part test to determine 
whether an expenditure is a “necessary expense” of a particular appropriation: 

1.	 The expenditure must bear a logical relationship to the appropriation 
sought to be charged. In other words, it must make a direct contribution 
to carryout out either a specific appropriation or an authorized agency 
function for which more general appropriations are available. 

2.	 The expenditure must not be prohibited by law. 

3.	 The expenditure must not be otherwise provided for; that is, it must not 
be an item that falls within the scope of some other appropriation or 
statutory funding scheme. 

Principles of Fed. Appropriations Law, vol. I, ch. 4, 4-21, GAO-04-261SP (3d ed. 
2004). See Presidio Trust—Use of Appropriated Funds for Audio Equipment 
Rental Fees and Services, B-306424, 2006 U.S. Comp. Gen. LEXIS 57 (Mar. 24, 
2006). 
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C.	 Application of the Necessary Expense Test. 

1.	 The first prong of the “necessary expense” test has been articulated in 
some other, slightly different ways as well. See Internal Revenue Serv. 
Fed. Credit Union—Provision of Automatic Teller Machine, B-226065, 
66 Comp. Gen. 356, 359 (1987) (“an expenditure is permissible if it is 
reasonably necessary in carrying out an authorized function or will 
contribute materially to the effective accomplishment of that function”);  
Army—Availability of Army Procurement Appropriation for Logistical 
Support Contractors, B-303170, 2005 U.S. Comp. Gen. LEXIS 71 (Apr. 
22, 2005) (“the expenditure must be reasonably related to the purposes 
that Congress intended the appropriation to fulfill”). However, the basic 
concept has remained the same: the important thing is the relationship 
between the expenditure to the appropriation sought to be charged. 

2.	 The concept of “necessary expense” is a relative one, and determinations 
are fact/agency/purpose/appropriation specific. See Federal Executive 
Board – Appropriations – Employee Tax Returns – Electronic Filing, B
259947, Nov. 28, 1995, 96-1 CPD ¶ 129; Use of Appropriated Funds for 
an Employee Electronic Tax Return Program, B-239510, 71 Comp. Gen. 
28 (1991). 

3.	 A necessary expense does not have to be the only way, or even the best 
way, to accomplish the object of an appropriation.  Secretary of the 
Interior, B-123514, 34 Comp. Gen. 599 (1955).  However, a necessary 
expense must be more than merely desirable.  Utility Costs under Work-
at-Home Programs, B-225159, 68 Comp. Gen. 505 (1989). 

4.	 Agencies have reasonable discretion to determine how to accomplish the 
purposes of appropriations. See Customs and Border Protection— 
Relocation Expenses, B-306748, 2006 U.S. Comp. Gen. LEXIS 134 (July 
6, 2006). An agency’s determination that a given item is reasonably 
necessary to accomplishing an authorized purpose is given considerable 
deference. In reviewing an expenditure, the GAO looks at “whether the 
expenditure falls within the agency’s legitimate range of discretion, or 
whether its relationship to an authorized purpose is so attenuated as to take 
it beyond that range.” Implementation of Army Safety Program, B
223608 1988 U.S. Comp. Gen. LEXIS 1582 (Dec. 19, 1988). 

D. Determining the Purpose of a Specific Appropriation. 
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1.	 Appropriations Acts. (http://thomas.loc.gov/home/approp) 

a.	 An appropriation is a statutory authorization to incur obligations 
and make payments out of the Treasury for specified purposes.  
Aside from any emergency supplemental appropriations, Congress 
generally enacts thirteen (13) appropriations acts annually, two of 
which are devoted specifically to DOD: The Department of 
Defense Appropriation Act, and the Military Construction 
Appropriations Act. Within these two acts, the DoD has nearly 
100 separate appropriations available to it for different purposes. 

b.	 Appropriations are differentiated by service (Army, Navy, etc.), 
component (Active, Reserve, etc.), and purpose (Procurement, 
Research and Development, etc.).  The major DoD appropriations 
provided in the annual Appropriations Act are: 

(1)	 Operation & Maintenance (O&M) – used for the day-to
day expenses of training exercises, deployments, operating 
and maintaining installations, etc.; 

(2)	 Personnel – used for pay and allowances, permanent 
change of station travel, etc.; 

(3)	 Research, Development, Test and Evaluation (RDT&E) – 
used for expenses necessary for basic and applied scientific 
research, development, test, and evaluation, including 
maintenance and operation of facilities and equipment; and 

(4)	 Procurement – used for production and modification of 
aircraft, missles, weapons, tracked vehicles, ammunition, 
shipbuilding and conversion, and "other procurement." 

c.	 By regulation, the DoD has assigned most types of expenditures to 
a specific appropriation. See DFAS-IN Manual 37-100-XXXX, 
The Army Management Structure (August XXXX). The manual is 
reissued every FY. XXXX= appropriate FY. 

2.	 Authorization Act. (http://thomas.loc.gov) 
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a.	 Annual authorization acts generally precede DoD’s appropriations 
acts. There is no general requirement to have an authorization in 
order for an appropriation to occur. However, Congress has by 
statute created certain situations in which it must authorize an 
appropriation. For example, 10 U.S.C. § 114(a) states that "No 
funds may be appropriated for any fiscal year" for certain 
purposes, including procurement, military construction, and 
RDT&E "unless funds therefore have been specifically authorized 
by law." 

b.	 The authorization act may clarify the intended purpose of a 
specific appropriation, or contain restrictions on using appropriated 
funds. 

3.	 Organic Legislation. Organic legislation is legislation that creates a new 
agency or establishes a program or function within an existing agency that 
a subsequent appropriation act will fund. This organic legislation 
provides the agency with authority (but not the money) to conduct the 
program, function, or mission and to utilize appropriated funds to do so.   

4.	 Miscellaneous Statutory Provisions. Congress often enacts statutes that 
expressly allow, prohibit, or place restrictions upon the usage of 
appropriated funds. For example, 10 U.S.C. § 2246 prohibits DOD from 
using its appropriated funds to operate or maintain a golf course except in 
foreign countries or isolated installations within the United States. 

5.	 Legislative History. Legislative history is any Congressionally-generated 
document related to a bill from the time the bill is introduced to the time it 
is passed. This includes the text of the bill itself, conference and 
committee reports, floor debates, and hearings.   

a.	 Legislative history can be useful for resolving ambiguities or 
confirming the intent of Congress where the statute fails to clearly 
convey Congress' intent, but may not be used to justify an 
otherwise improper expenditure.  When confronted with a statute 
plain and unambiguous on its face, courts ordinarily do not look to 
the legislative history as a guide to its meaning.  Tennessee Valley 
Authority v. Hill, 437 U.S. 153, 191 (1978); see also Lincoln v. 
Vigil, 508 U.S. 182, 192 (1993); Thompson v. Cherokee Nation of 
Oklahoma, 334 F.3d 1075 (Fed. Cir. 2003). 
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b.	 The legislative history is not necessarily binding upon the 
Executive Branch. If Congress provides a lump sum appropriation 
without restricting what may be done with the funds, a clear 
inference is that it did not intend to impose legally binding 
restrictions. SeaBeam Instruments, Inc., B-247853.2, July 20, 
1992, 92-2 CPD ¶ 30; LTV Aerospace Corp., B-183851, Oct. 1, 
1975, 75-2 CPD ¶ 203. 

6.	 Budget Request Documentation. 

a.	 Agencies are required to justify their budget requests. Within 
DOD, Volumes 2A and 2B of the DOD FMR provide guidance on 
the documentation that must be generated to support defense 
budget requests. These documents are typically referred to as 
Justification Books, with a book generated for each appropriation. 

b.	 These justification documents contain a description of the 
proposed purpose for the requested appropriations. An agency 
may reasonably assume that appropriations are available for the 
specific purposes requested, unless otherwise prohibited. 

7.	 Agency Regulations. 

a.	 When Congress enacts organic legislation, it rarely prescribes 
exactly how the agency is to carry out that new mission.  Instead, 
Congress leaves it up to the agency to implement the authority in 
agency-level regulations. 

b.	 If the agency, in creating a regulation, interprets a statute, that 
interpretation is granted a great deal of deference. Thus, if an 
agency regulation determines that appropriated funds may be used 
for a particular purpose, that agency-level determination will 
normally not be overturned unless it is clearly erroneous. 
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c.	 Agency-level regulations may also place restrictions on the use of 
appropriated funds. For example, although the GAO has 
sanctioned the use of appropriated funds to purchase 
commercially-produced business cards for agency employees, each 
of the military departments have implemented policies that permit 
only recruiters and criminal investigators to purchase them 
(everyone else must produce their business cards in-house, using 
their own card stock and printers). 

8.	 Case Law. Comptroller General opinions are a valuable source of 
guidance as to the propriety of appropriated fund obligations or 
expenditures for particular purposes. While not technically binding on the 
Executive Branch, these opinions are nonetheless deemed authoritative. 

E.	 Expense/Investment Threshold. 

1.	 Expenses are costs of resources consumed in operating and maintaining 
DOD, and are normally financed with O&M appropriations.  See DOD 
FMR, vol. 2A, ch. 1, para. 010201. Common examples of expenses 
include civilian employee labor, rental charges for equipment and 
facilities, fuel, maintenance and repair of equipment, utilities, office 
supplies, and various services. 

2.	 Investments are “costs to acquire capital assets,” DOD FMR, vol. 2A, ch. 
1, para. 010201.D.2., or assets which will benefit both current and future 
periods and generally have a long life span. Investments are normally 
financed with procurement appropriations. 

3.	 Exception Permitting Purchase of Investments With O&M Funds.  In each 
year’s Defense Appropriation Act, Congress has permitted DOD to utilize 
its Operation and Maintenance appropriations to purchase investment 
items having a unit cost that is less than a certain threshold.  See e.g., 
Department of Defense Appropriation Act, 2008 (H.R. 3222), Pub. L. No. 
110-116, § 8033, 121 Stat. 1295 (Nov. 13, 2007) (current threshold is 
$250,000). See also DOD FMR, vol. 2A, ch. 1, para. 010201.D.1 
(implementing the $250,000 threshold). 
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4.	 Systems.  Various audits have revealed that local activities use O&M 
appropriations to acquire computer systems, security systems, video 
telecommunication systems, and other systems costing more than the 
investment/expense threshold.  This constitutes a violation of the Purpose 
Statute, and may result in a violation of the Antideficiency Act. 

a.	 Agencies must consider the “system” concept when evaluating the 
procurement of items.  The determination of what constitutes a 
“system” must be based on the primary function of the items to 
be acquired, as stated in the approved requirements document. 

b.	 A system exists if a number of components are designed primarily 
to function within the context of a whole and will be 
interconnected to satisfy an approved requirement.   

c.	 Agencies may purchase multiple end items of equipment (e.g., 
computers), and treat each end item as a separate “system” for 
funding purposes, only if the primary function of the end item is to 
operate independently. 

d.	 Do not fragment or piecemeal the acquisition of an interrelated 
system of equipment merely to avoid exceeding the O&M 
threshold. 

e.	 Example: An agency is acquiring 200 stand-alone computers and 
software at $2,000 each (for a total of $400,000). The appropriate 
color of money for the purchase of the 200 computers is 
determined by deciding whether the primary function of the 
computers is to operate as independent workstations (i.e., 200 
systems) or as part of a larger system.  If the computers are 
designed to primarily operate independently, they should be 
considered as separate end items and applied against the expense/ 
investment criteria individually.  If they function as a component 
of a larger system (i.e., interconnected and primarily designed to 
operate as one), then they should be considered a system and the 
total cost applied against the expense/investment criteria. 
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IV.	 AVAILABILITY AS TO TIME. 

A.	 The Time Rule.  31 U.S.C. §§ 1502(a), 1552. An appropriation is available for 
obligation for a definite period of time.  An agency must obligate funds within 
their period of availability. If an agency fails to obligate funds before they expire, 
those funds are no longer available for new obligations. 

1.	 Expired funds retain their “fiscal year identity” for five years after the end 
of the period of availability. During this time, the funds are available to 
adjust existing obligations, or to liquidate prior valid obligations, but not 
to incur new obligations. 

2.	 There are some important exceptions to the general prohibition against 
obligating funds after the period of availability. 

a.	 Protests. Upon a protest, the appropriation that would have funded 
the contract remains available for obligation for 100 days after a 
final ruling on the protest. 31 U.S.C. § 1558(a). This statutory 
provision is incorporated at FAR 33.102(c). 

b.	 Terminations for default.  See Lawrence W. Rosine Co., 
B-185405, 55 Comp. Gen. 1351 (1976). 

c.	 Terminations for convenience, pursuant to a court order or agency 
determination of erroneous award.  Navy, Replacement Contract, 
B-238548, Feb. 5, 1991, 91-1 CPD ¶ 117; Matter of Replacement 
Contracts, B-232616, 68 Comp. Gen. 158 (1988). 

B.	 The “Bona Fide Needs” Rule. Agencies may obligate appropriated funds only for 
requirements that represent bona fide needs of an appropriation’s period of 
availability. 31 U.S.C. § 1502(a). See U.S. Dep’t of Education’s Use of Fiscal 
Year Appropriations to Award Multiple Year Grants, B-289801, 2002 U.S. 
Comp. Gen. LEXIS 258 (Dec. 30, 2002); National Park Serv. Soil Surveys, B
282601, 1999 U.S. Comp. Gen. LEXIS 254 (Sept. 27, 1999). 

C.	 Bona Fide Needs Rule Applied to Supply Contracts. 
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1.	 Supplies are generally the bona fide need of the period in which they are 
needed or consumed.  Orders for supplies are proper only when the 
supplies are actually required. Thus, supplies needed for operations 
during a given fiscal year are bona fide needs of that year. Maintenance 
Serv. and Sales Corp., B-242019, 70 Comp. Gen. 664 (1991); 64 Comp. 
Gen. 359 (1985). 

2.	 Exceptions. Supply needs of a future fiscal year are the bona fide needs of 
the subsequent fiscal year, unless an exception applies. Two recognized 
exceptions are the lead-time exception and the stock-level exception.  
DOD Reg. 7000.14-R, vol. 3, para. 080303. 

a.	 Stock-Level Exception. Supplies ordered to meet authorized stock 
levels are the bona fide need of the year of purchase, even if the 
agency does not use them until a subsequent fiscal year.  A bona 
fide need for stock exists when there is a present requirement for 
items to meet authorized stock levels (replenishment of operating 
stock levels, safety levels, mobilization requirements, authorized 
backup stocks, etc.). To Betty F. Leatherman, Dep’t of Commerce, 
B-156161, 44 Comp. Gen. 695 (1965); DOD Financial 
Management Regulation 7000.14-R, vol. 3, chapter 8., para. 
080303A. 

b.	 Lead-Time Exception.  This exception recognizes that agencies 
may need and contract for an item in a current FY, but cannot 
physically obtain the item in the current FY due to the lead time 
necessary to produce and/or deliver it. There are two variants that 
comprise the lead time exception.  

(1)	 Delivery Time.  If an agency cannot obtain materials in the 
same FY in which they are needed and contracted for, 
delivery in the next FY does not violate the Bona Fide 
Needs Rule as long as the time between contracting and 
delivery is not be excessive, and the procurement is not be 
for standard, commercial items readily available from other 
sources. Administrator, General Services Agency, B
138574, 38 Comp. Gen. 628, 630 (1959).    
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(2)	 Production Lead-Time.  An agency may contract in one FY 
for delivery and use in the subsequent FY if the item cannot 
be obtained on the open market at the time needed for use, 
so long as the intervening period is necessary for the 
production. Chairman, United States Atomic Energy 
Commission, B-130815, 37 Comp. Gen. 155 (1957). 

D.	 Bona Fide Needs Rule Applied to Service Contracts. 

1.	 General Rule. Services are generally the bona fide need of the fiscal year 
in which they are performed.  Theodor Arndt GmbH & Co., B-237180, 
Jan. 17, 1990, 90-1 CPD ¶ 64; EPA Level of Effort Contracts, B-214597, 
65 Comp. Gen. 154 (1985).  This general rule applies where the services 
are “severable.” A service is severable if it can be separated into 
components that independently meet a separate need of the government.  
Examples include grounds and facilities maintenance, dining facility 
services, and transportation services. Most service contracts are 
severable. Therefore, as a general rule, use current funds to obtain current 
services. 

2.	 Statutory Exception for Severable Services. 10 U.S.C. § 2410a permits 
DOD agencies to award severable service contracts for a period not to 
exceed 12 months at any time during the fiscal year, funded completely 
with current appropriations. This statutory exception essentially swallows 
the general rule. Non-DOD agencies have similar authority.  See 41 
U.S.C. § 253l. The Coast Guard’s authority is at 10 U.S.C. § 2410a(b). 

3.	 Nonseverable Services. If the services are nonseverable (i.e., a contract 
that seeks a single or unified outcome, product, or report), agencies must 
obligate funds for the entire undertaking at contract award, even if 
performance will cross fiscal years.  See Incremental Funding of U.S. Fish 
& Wildlife Serv. Research Work Orders, B-240264, 73 Comp. Gen. 77 
(1994) (work on an environmental impact statement properly crossed 
fiscal years); Proper Fiscal Year Appropriation to Charge for Contract and 
Contract Increase, B-219829, 65 Comp. Gen. 741 (1986) (contract for 
study and report on psychological problems among Vietnam veterans was 
nonseverable). 

V.	 LIMITATIONS BASED UPON AMOUNT. 

A. The Antideficiency Act (ADA), 31 U.S.C. §§ 1341-44, 1511-17, prohibits: 
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1.	 Making or authorizing an expenditure or obligation in excess of the 
amount available in an appropriation.  31 U.S.C. § 1341(a)(1)(A). 

2.	 Making or authorizing expenditures or incurring obligations in excess of 
an apportionment or a formal subdivision of funds.  31 U.S.C. § 1517(a). 

a.	 Apportionment.  The Office of Management and Budget (OMB) 
apportions funds over their period of availability to agencies for 
obligation. 31 U.S.C. § 1512. This means that OMB divides the 
funds up into quarterly installments, to prevent agencies from 
obligating the entire fiscal year’s appropriations too quickly and 
needing supplemental appropriations. 

b.	 Formal Administrative Subdivisions.  The ADA also requires 
agencies to establish certain administrative controls of apportioned 
funds. 31 U.S.C. § 1514. These formal limits are referred to as 
allocations and allotments.  In the Army, the Operating 
Agency/Major Command (MACOM) generally is the lowest 
command level at which the formal administrative subdivisions of 
funds are maintained for O&M appropriations.   

c.	 Informal Administrative Subdivisions. DFAS-IN 37-1, ch. 3, para. 
031402. Agencies may further subdivide funds at lower levels, 
e.g., within an installation. These subdivisions are generally 
informal targets or allowances.  These are not formal subdivisions 
of funds, and obligating in excess of these limits does not, in itself, 
violate the ADA. 

3.	 Incurring an obligation in advance of an appropriation, unless authorized 
by law. 31 U.S.C. § 1341(a)(1)(B). 

4.	 Accepting voluntary services, unless otherwise authorized by law. 31 
U.S.C. § 1342. 

B.	 Correcting a Potential ADA Violation. The use of the wrong color of money (in 
violation of the Purpose Statute), or the use of the wrong fiscal year funds, will 
not result in an ADA violation if the error can be properly corrected. The 
accounts can be adjusted to replace the erroneously-obligated funds with the 
proper funds (correct color, year, and amount) without having an ADA violation 
if all three of these conditions are met: 
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1.	 The proper funds were available at the time of the obligation; and 

2.	 The proper funds are available at the time of correction;  

See DoD FMR Vol 14, 20202.B.( Changing the traditional 3-part ADA 
Correction Test to a 2-part test), To the Hon. Bill Alexander, B-213137, 63 
Comp. Gen. 422 (1984);  Interagency Agreements—Obligation of Funds under an 
Indefinite Delivery, Indefinite Quantity Contract, B-308969 (May 31, 2007); 
Principles of Fed. Appropriations Law, vol. II, ch. 6, pages 6-79 to 6-80, GAO
06-382SP (3d ed. 2006) (discussing the correction of a violation by making an 
appropriate adjustment of accounts).  

C.	 Investigating Violations. If an Antideficiency Act violation occurs, the agency 
must investigate to identify the responsible individual.  The agency must report 
the violation to Congress through the Secretary of the Army.  Violations could 
result in administrative and/or criminal sanctions.  See DOD 7000.14-R, vol. 14. 

1.	 The commander must submit a flash report within fifteen working days of 
discovery of the violation. 

2.	 The MACOM commander must appoint a “team of experts,” including 
members from the financial management and legal communities, to 
conduct a preliminary investigation. 

3.	 If the preliminary report concludes a violation occurred, the MACOM 
commander will appoint an investigative team to determine the cause of 
the violation and the responsible parties. Investigations are conducted 
pursuant to AR 15-6, Procedure for Investigating Officers and Boards of 
Officers. 

4.	 The head of the agency must report to the President and Congress 
whenever a violation of 31 U.S.C. §§ 11(a), 1342, or 1517 is discovered. 
OMB Cir. A-34, para. 32.2; DOD 7000.14-R, Vol. 14, ch. 7, para. A. 
The head of the agency must also now report the violation to GAO, per  
31 USC § 1351 (as amended by Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2005). 

5.	 Individuals responsible for an Antideficiency Act violation shall be 
sanctioned commensurate with the circumstances and the severity of the 
violation. See DOD 7000.14-R, Vol. 14, ch. 9; see also 31 U.S.C. 
§§ 1349(a). 
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D.	 Voluntary Services. An officer or employee may not accept voluntary services or 
employ personal services exceeding those authorized by law, except for 
emergencies involving the safety of human life or the protection of property.  To 
Glenn English, B-223857, Feb. 27, 1987 (unpub.). 

1.	  Voluntary services are those services rendered without a prior contract for 
compensation or without an advance agreement that the services will be 
gratuitous. Army’s Authority to Accept Servs. From the Am. Assoc. of 
Retired Persons/Nat’l Retired Teachers Assoc., B-204326, July 26, 1982 
(unpub.). 

2.	 Acceptance of voluntary services does not create a legal obligation. 
Richard C. Hagan v. United States, 229 Ct. Cl. 423, 671 F.2d 1302 (1982); 
T. Head & Co., B-238112, July 30, 1990 (unpub.); Nathaniel C. Elie, 
B-218705, 65 Comp. Gen. 21 (1985).  But see T. Head & Co. v. Dep’t of 
Educ., GSBCA No. 10828-ED, 93-1 BCA ¶ 25,241. 

3.	 Examples of Voluntary Services Authorized by Law 

a.	 5 U.S.C. § 593 (agencies may accept voluntary services in support 
of alternative dispute resolution). 

b.	  5 U.S.C. § 3111 (student intern programs). 

c.	 10 U.S.C. § 1588 (implemented in DODI 1100.21) (military 
departments may accept voluntary services for medical care, 
museums, natural resources programs, or family support 
activities). 

d.	 10 U.S.C. § 2602 (the President may accept assistance from Red 
Cross). 

e.	 10 U.S.C. § 10212 (the SECDEF or a Secretary of military 
department may accept services of reserve officers as consultants 
or in furtherance of enrollment, organization, or training of reserve 
components).  

f.	 33 U.S.C. § 569c (the Corps of Engineers may accept voluntary 
services on civil works projects). 
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4.	 Application of the Emergency Exception.  This exception is limited to 
situations where immediate danger exists.  Voluntary Servs.—Towing of 
Disabled Navy Airplane, A-341142, 10 Comp. Gen. 248 (1930) 
(exception not applied); Voluntary Servs. in Emergencies, 2 Comp. Gen. 
799 (1923). This exception does not include “ongoing, regular functions 
of government the suspension of which would not imminently threaten the 
safety of human life or the protection of property.”  31 U.S.C. § 1342. 

5.	 Gratuitous Services Distinguished. 

a.	 It is not a violation of the Antideficiency Act to accept free 
services from a person who agrees, in writing, to waive entitlement 
to compensation.  Army’s Authority to Accept Servs. From the 
Am. Assoc. of Retired Persons/Nat’l Retired Teachers Assoc., B
204326, July 26, 1982 (unpub.); To the Adm’r of Veterans’ 
Affairs, B-44829, 24 Comp. Gen. 314 (1944); To the Chairman of 
the Fed. Trade Comm’n, A-23262, 7 Comp. Gen. 810 (1928).  

b.	 An employee may not waive compensation if a statute establishes 
entitlement, unless another statute permits waiver.  To Tom Tauke, 
B-206396, Nov. 15, 1988 (unpub.); The Agency for Int’l Dev.— 
Waiver of Compensation Fixed by or Pursuant to Statute, B
190466, 57 Comp. Gen. 423 (1978) (AID employees could not 
waive salaries); In the Matter of Waiver of Compensation, Gen. 
Servs. Admin., B-181229, 54 Comp. Gen. 393 (1974); To the 
Director, Bureau of the Budget, B-69907, 27 Comp. Gen. 194 
(1947) (expert or consultant salary waivable); To the President, 
United States Civil Serv. Comm’n, B-66664, 26 Comp. Gen. 956 
(1947). 

c.	 Acceptance of gratuitous services may be an improper 
augmentation of an appropriation if federal employees normally 
would perform the work, unless a statute authorizes gratuitous 
services. Compare Community Work Experience Program—State 
Gen. Assistance Recipients at Fed. Work Sites, B-211079.2, Jan. 2, 
1987 (unpub.) (augmentation would occur) with Senior 
Community Serv. Employment Program, B-222248, Mar. 13, 1987 
(unpub.) (augmentation would not occur).  But see Federal 
Communications Comm’n, B-210620, 63 Comp. Gen. 459 (1984) 
(noting that augmentation entails receipt of funds).  

E.	 Augmentation of Appropriations & Miscellaneous Receipts. 
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1.	 General rule -- Augmentation of appropriations is prohibited. 

a.	 Augmentation is action by an agency that increases the effective 
amount of funds available in an agency’s appropriation.  This 
generally results in expenditures by the agency in excess of the 
amount originally appropriated by Congress. 

b.	 Basis for the Augmentation Rule.  An augmentation normally 
violates one or more of the following provisions: 

(1)	 U.S. Constitution, Article I, section 9, clause 7: “No 
Money shall be drawn from the Treasury, but in 
Consequence of Appropriations made by Law.” 

(2)	 31 U.S.C. § 1301(a) (Purpose Statute): “Appropriations 
shall be applied only to the objects for which the 
appropriations were made except as otherwise provided by 
law.” 

(3)	 31 U.S.C. § 3302(b) (Miscellaneous Receipts Statute): 
“Except as [otherwise provided], an official or agent of the 
Government receiving money for the Government from any 
source shall deposit the money in the Treasury as soon as 
practicable without any deduction for any charge or claim.” 

2.	 Types of Augmentation.  

a.	 Augmenting by using one appropriation to pay costs associated 
with the purposes of another appropriation. This violates the 
Purpose Statute, 31 U.S.C. § 1301(a). U.S. Equal Employment 
Opportunity Comm'n – Reimbursement of Registration Fees for 
Fed. Executive Board Training Seminar, B-245330, 71 Comp. 
Gen. 120 (1991); Nonreimbursable Transfer of Admin. Law 
Judges, B-221585, 65 Comp. Gen. 635 (1986); Department of 
Health and Human Servs. – Detail of Office of Cmty. Servs. 
Employees, B-211373, 64 Comp. Gen. 370 (1985). 

b.	 Augmenting an appropriation by retaining government funds 
received from another source.  
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(1)	 This violates the Miscellaneous Receipts Statute, 31 U.S.C. 
§ 3302(b). See Scheduled Airlines Traffic Offices, Inc. v. 
Dep’t. of Def., 87 F.3d 1356 (D.C. Cir. 1996) (indicating 
that a contract for official and unofficial travel, which 
provided for concession fees to be paid to the local morale, 
welfare, and recreation account, violates Miscellaneous 
Receipts Statute; note, however, that Congress has 
subsequently enacted statutory language – found at 10 
U.S.C. § 2646 – that permits commissions or fees in travel 
contracts to be paid to morale, welfare, and recreation 
accounts); Interest Earned on Unauthorized Loans of Fed. 
Grant Funds, B-246502, 71 Comp. Gen. 387 (1992); But 
see Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms – 
Augmentation of Appropriations – Replacement of Autos 
by Negligent Third Parties, B-226004, 67 Comp. Gen. 510 
(1988) (noting that 31 U.S.C. § 3302 only applies to 
monies received, not to other property or services). 

(2)	 Expending the retained funds generally violates the 
constitutional requirement for an appropriation.  See Use of 
Appropriated Funds by Air Force to Provide Support for 
Child Care Ctrs. for Children of Civilian Employees, 
B-222989, 67 Comp. Gen. 443 (1988). 

3.	 Statutory Exceptions to the Miscellaneous Receipts Statute. Some 
examples of the statutes Congress has enacted which expressly authorize 
agencies to retain funds received from a non-Congressional source 
include: 

a.	 Economy Act.  31 U.S.C. § 1535 authorizes interagency orders. 
The ordering agency must reimburse the performing agency for the 
costs of supplying the goods or services. 31 U.S.C. § 1536 
specifically indicates that the servicing agency should credit 
monies received from the ordering agency to the “appropriation or 
fund against which charges were made to fill the order.”  See also 
41 U.S.C. § 23 (providing similar intra-DOD project order 
authority. 

b.	 Foreign Assistance Act. 22 U.S.C. § 2392 authorizes the President 
to transfer State Department funds to other agencies, including 
DOD, to carry out the purpose of the Foreign Assistance Act. 
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c.	 Revolving Funds. Revolving funds are management tools that 
provide working capital for the operation of certain activities.  The 
receiving activity must reimburse the funds for the costs of goods 
or services when provided. See 10 U.S.C. § 2208; National 
Technical Info. Serv., B-243710, 71 Comp. Gen. 224 (1992); 
Administrator, Veterans Admin., B-116651, 40 Comp. Gen. 356 
(1960). 

d.	 Proceeds received from bond forfeitures, but only to the extent 
necessary to cover the costs of the United States. 16 U.S.C. § 
579c; USDA Forest Serv. – Auth. to Reimburse Gen. 
Appropriations with the Proceeds of Forfeited Performance Bond 
Guarantees, B-226132, 67 Comp. Gen. 276 (1988); National Park 
Serv. – Disposition of Performance Bond Forfeited to Gov’t by 
Defaulting Contractor, B-216688, 64 Comp. Gen. 625 (1985) 
(forfeited bond proceeds to fund replacement contract).  

e.	 Defense Gifts. 10 U.S.C. § 2608. The Secretary of Defense may 
accept monetary gifts and intangible personal property for defense 
purposes. However, these defense gifts may not be expended until 
appropriated by Congress. 

f.	 Health Care Recoveries. 10 U.S.C. § 1095(g). Amounts collected 
from third-party payers for health care services provided by a 
military medical facility may be credited to the appropriation 
supporting the maintenance and operation of the facility.  

g.	 Recovery of Military Pay and Allowances.  Statutory authority 
allows the government to collect damages from third parties to 
compensate for the pay and allowances of soldiers who are unable 
to perform military duties as a result of injury or illness resulting 
from a tort.  These amounts “shall be credited to the appropriation 
that supports the operation of the command, activity, or other unit 
to which the member was assigned.”  42 U.S.C. § 2651. The U.S. 
Army Claims Service takes the position that such recoveries 
should be credited to the installation’s operation and maintenance 
account. See Affirmative Claims Note, Lost Wages under the 
Federal Medical Care Recovery Act, ARMY LAW., Dec, 1996, at 
38. 
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h.	 Military Leases of Real or Personal Property.  10 U.S.C. § 
2667(d)(1). Rentals received pursuant to leases entered into by a 
military department may be deposited in special accounts for the 
military department and used for facility maintenance, repair, or 
environmental restoration.  

i.	 Damage to Real Property.  10 U.S.C. § 2782. Amounts recovered 
for damage to real property may be credited to the account 
available for repair or replacement of the real property at the time 
of recovery. 

j.	 Proceeds from the sale of lost, abandoned, or unclaimed personal 
property found on an installation. 10 U.S.C. § 2575. Proceeds are 
credited to the operation and maintenance account and used to pay 
for collecting, storing, and disposing of the property. Remaining 
funds may be used for morale, welfare, and recreation activities.  

k.	 Host nation contributions to relocate armed forces within a host 
country. 10 U.S.C. § 2350k. 

l.	 Government Credit Card and Travel Refunds.  Section 8067 of the 
FY 2008 Defense Appropriations Act (Pub. Law 110-116) granted 
permanent authority (“in the current fiscal year and hereafter . . . ) 
to credit refunds attributable to the use of the Government travel 
card, the Government Purchase Card, and Government travel 
arranged by Government Contracted Travel Management Centers, 
to the O&M and RDT&E accounts of the Department of Defense 
“which are current when the refunds are received.” 

m.	 Conference Fees. 10 U.S.C. § 2262. Congress recently (in section 
1051 of the FY 2007 Defense Authorization Act) authorized the 
Department of Defense to collect fees from conference participants 
and to use those collected fees to pay the costs of the conference. 
Any amounts collected in excess of the actual costs of the 
conference must still be deposited into the Treasury as 
miscellaneous receipts.  NOTE: this new statutory authority 
contains reporting requirements, and has not yet been implemented 
within DoD as of the time of this writing.  

4.	 GAO Sanctioned Exceptions to the Miscellaneous Receipts Statute. In 
addition to the statutory authorities detailed above, the GAO recognizes 
other exceptions to the Miscellaneous Receipts Statute, including: 
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a.	 Replacement Contracts.  An agency may retain recovered excess 
reprocurement costs to fund replacement contracts.  Bureau of 
Prisons – Disposition of Funds Paid in Settlement of Breach of 
Contract Action, B-210160, 62 Comp. Gen. 678 (1983). 

(1)	 This rule applies regardless of whether the government 
terminates for default or simply claims for damages due to 
defective workmanship. 

(2)	 The replacement contract must be coextensive with the 
original contract, i.e., the agency may reprocure only those 
goods and services that would have been provided under 
the original contract. 

(3)	 Amounts recovered that exceed the actual costs of the 
replacement contract must be deposited as miscellaneous 
receipts. 

b.	 Refunds. 

(1)	 Refunds for erroneous payments, overpayments, or advance 
payments may be credited to agency appropriations.  
Department of Justice – Deposit of Amounts Received 
from Third Parties, B-205508, 61 Comp. Gen. 537 (1982) 
(agency may retain funds received from carriers/insurers 
for damage to employee’s property for which agency has 
paid employee’s claim); International Natural Rubber Org. 
– Return of United States Contribution, B-207994, 
62 Comp. Gen. 70 (1982).  

(2)	 Amounts that exceed the actual refund must be deposited as 
miscellaneous receipts.  Federal Emergency Mgmt. Agency 
– Disposition of Monetary Award Under False Claims Act, 
B-230250, 69 Comp. Gen. 260 (1990) (agency may retain 
reimbursement for false claims, interest, and administrative 
expenses in revolving fund; treble damages and penalties 
must be deposited as miscellaneous receipts). 
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(3)	 Funds recovered by an agency for damage to government 
property, unrelated to performance required by the contract, 
must be deposited as miscellaneous receipts.  Defense 
Logistics Agency – Disposition of Funds Paid in 
Settlement of Contract Action, B-226553, 67 Comp. Gen. 
129 (1987) (negligent installation of power supply system 
caused damage to computer software and equipment; 
insurance company payment to settle government’s claim 
for damages must be deposited as miscellaneous receipts). 

(4)	 Refunds must be credited to the appropriation charged 
initially with the related expenditure, whether current or 
expired. Accounting for Rebates from Travel Mgmt. Ctr. 
Contractors, B-217913.3, 73 Comp. Gen. 210 (1994);    
This rule applies to refunds in the form of a credit.  See 
Principles of Fed. Appropriations Law, vol. II, ch. 6, 6-174, 
GAO-06-382SP (3d ed. 2006); Appropriation Accounting 
—Refunds and Uncollectibles, B-257905, Dec. 26, 1995, 
96-1 CPD ¶ 130 (recoveries under fraudulent contracts are 
refunds, which should be credited to the original 
appropriation, unless the account is closed). 

c.	 Receipt of property other than cash. When the government 
receives a replacement for property damaged by a third party in 
lieu of cash, the agency may retain the property.  Bureau of 
Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms—Augmentation of 
Appropriations —Replacement of Autos by Negligent Third 
Parties, B-226004, 67 Comp. Gen. 510 (1988) (replacement by 
repair of damaged vehicles). 

d.	 Funds held in trust for third parties. When the government 
receives custody of cash or negotiable instruments that it intends to 
deliver to the rightful owner, it need not deposit the funds into the 
treasury as a miscellaneous receipt.  The Honorable John D. 
Dingell, B-200170, 60 Comp. Gen. 15 (1980) (money received by 
Department of Energy for oil company overcharges to their 
customers may be held in trust for specific victims). 
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e.	 Nonreimbursable Details.  The Comptroller General has held that 
nonreimbursable agency details of personnel to other agencies are 
generally unallowable. Department of Health and Human Servs. – 
Detail of Office of Cmty. Servs. Employees, B-211373, 64 Comp. 
Gen. 370 (1985). However, as exceptions to this rule, 
nonreimbursable details are permitted under the following 
circumstances: 

(1)	 A law authorizes nonreimbursable details.  See, e.g., 
3 U.S.C. § 112 (nonreimbursable details to White House); 
The Honorable William D. Ford, Chairman, Comm. on 
Post Office and Civil Serv., House of Representatives, 
B-224033, 1987 U.S. Comp. Gen. LEXIS 1695. 

(2)	 The detail involves a matter similar or related to matters 
ordinarily handled by the detailing agency and will aid the 
detailing agency’s mission.  Details to Congressional 
Comm’ns., B-230960, 1988 U.S. Comp. Gen. LEXIS 334. 

(3)	 The detail is for a brief period, entails minimal cost, and the 
agency cannot obtain the service by other means. Dept. of 
Health and Human Servs. Detail of Office of Cmty. Servs. 
Employees, B-211373, 64 Comp. Gen. 370 (1985). 

VI.	 TYPICAL QUESTIONABLE EXPENSES AND COMMON PROBLEMS 

A.	 Agencies may have specific guidance about “questionable” expenditures.  See, 
e.g., AFI 65-601, Budget Guidance and Procedures, vol. 1., ch. 4, §§ K-O (24 
December 2002). 

B.	 Clothing/Apparel. Buying clothing for individual employees generally does not 
materially contribute to an agency’s mission performance.  Clothing is, therefore, 
generally considered a personal expense unless a statute provides to the contrary. 
See IRS Purchase of T-Shirts, B-240001, 70 Comp. Gen. 248 (1991) (Combined 
Federal Campaign T-shirts for employees who donated five dollars or more per 
pay period not authorized). 
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1.	 Statutorily-Created Exceptions. See 5 U.S.C. § 7903 (authorizing 
purchase of special clothing, for government benefit, which protects 
against hazards); 5 U.S.C. § 5901 (authorizing purchase of uniforms for 
employees of civilian agencies); 10 U.S.C. § 1593 (authorizing DOD to 
pay an allowance or provide a uniform to a civilian employee who is 
required by law or regulation to wear a prescribed uniform while 
performing official duties); and 29 U.S.C. § 668 (requiring federal 
agencies to provide certain protective equipment and clothing pursuant to 
OSHA). See also Purchase of Insulated Coveralls, Vicksburg, 
Mississippi, B-288828, 2002 U.S. Comp. Gen. LEXIS 261 (Oct. 3, 2002); 
Purchase of Cold Weather Clothing, Rock Island District, U.S. Army 
Corps of Eng’rs, B-289683, 2002 U.S. Comp. Gen. LEXIS 259 (Oct. 7, 
2002) (both providing an excellent overview of each of these authorities). 

2.	 Opinions and Regulations On-point. White House Communications 
Agency--Purchase or Rental of Formal Wear, B-247683, 71 Comp. Gen. 
447 (1992) (authorizing tuxedo rental or purchase); Internal Revenue 
Serv.--Purchase of Safety Shoes, B-229085, 67 Comp. Gen. 104 (1987) 
(authorizing safety shoes); DOD FMR vol. 10, ch. 12, para. 120220; AR 
670-10, Furnishing Uniforms or Paying Uniform Allowances to Civilian 
Employees, (1 July 1980). 

C.	 Food. Buying food for individual employees--at least those who are not away 
from their official duty station on travel status--is generally not considered a 
“necessary expense,” as it does not materially contribute to an agency’s mission 
performance.  As a result, food is generally considered a personal expense. See 
Department of the Army--Claim of the Hyatt Regency Hotel, B-230382, 1989 
U.S. Comp. Gen. LEXIS 1494 (Dec. 22, 1989) (determining coffee and 
doughnuts to be an unauthorized entertainment expense). 

1.	 Food as Part of Facility Rental Cost.  GAO has indicated that it is 
permissible for agencies to pay a facility rental fee that includes the cost 
of food if the fee is all inclusive, non-negotiable, and comparably priced to 
the fees of other facilities that do not include food as part of their rental 
fee. See Payment of a Non-Negotiable, Non-Separable Facility Rental 
Fee that Covered the Cost of Food Service at NRC Workshops, B-281063, 
1999 U.S. Comp. Gen. LEXIS 249 (Dec. 1, 1999). 
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2.	 “Light Refreshments” at Government-Sponsored Conferences.  Absent a 
statutory exception (see below), agencies cannot pay for light 
refreshments at government-sponsored conferences for employees who are 
not in a travel status Use of Appropriated Funds to Purchase Light 
Refreshments at Conferences, B-288266, 2003 U.S. Comp. Gen. LEXIS 
224 (Jan. 27, 2003). Previously, by means of the Federal Travel 
Regulation, GSA had advised agencies that they could use appropriated 
funds to pay for refreshments for both travelers and nontravelers at 
conferences if the majority of the attendees were in a travel status.  See 41 
C.F.R. § 301-74.11. 

3.	 Statutory-based Exceptions. 

a.	 Basic Allowance for Subsistence. Under 37 U.S.C. § 402, DOD 
may pay service members a basic allowance for subsistence. 
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b.	 Formal Meetings and Conferences.  Under the Government 
Employees Training Act, 5 U.S.C. § 4110, an agency may pay for 
“expenses of attendance at meetings which are concerned with the 
functions or activities for which the appropriation is made or 
which will contribute to improved conduct, supervision, or 
management of the functions or activities.”  Meals for attendees 
can be considered legitimate expenses of attendance under this 
statute if: 1) the meals are incidental to the conference or meeting; 
2) attendance of the employees at the meals is necessary for full 
participation in the conference or meeting; and 3) the conference 
or meeting includes not only the functions (speeches, lectures, or 
other business) taking place when the meals are served, but also 
includes substantial functions taking place separately from the 
meal-time portion of the meeting/conference.  See National 
Institutes of Health – Food at Government-Sponsored 
Conferences, B-300826, 2005 U.S. Comp. Gen. LEXIS 42 (Mar. 3, 
2005). 

(1)	 For purposes of this exception, a “formal” conference or 
meeting must have sufficient indicia of formality 
(including, among other things, registration, a published 
substantive agenda, and scheduled speakers), and must 
involve topical matters of interest to (and the 
participation of) multiple agencies and/or 
nongovernmental participants. National Institutes of 
Health – Food at Government-Sponsored Conferences, B
300826, 2005 U.S. Comp. Gen. LEXIS 42 (Mar. 3, 2005); 
Corps of Engineers – Use of Appropriated Funds to Pay for 
Meals, B-249795, 72 Comp. Gen. 178 (May 12, 1993).  
Thus, this exception does not apply to purely internal 
government business meetings/conferences. 

(2)	 Because this exception is based on 5 U.S.C. 4110, it does 
not apply to military members (it applies only to civilian 
employees).  But see JFTR, ch. 4, para. U4510, which 
authorizes military members to be reimbursed for 
occasional meals within the local area of their Permanent 
Duty Station (PDS) when the military member is required 
to procure meals at personal expense outside the limits of 
the PDS. 
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c.	 Training. Under 5 U.S.C. § 4109 (applicable to civilian 
employees) and 10 U.S.C. § 4301 and 10 U.S.C. § 9301 
(applicable to service members), the government may provide 
meals when it is “necessary to achieve the objectives of a training 
program.”  See Coast Guard—Meals at Training Conference, B
244473, 1992 U.S. Comp. Gen. LEXIS 740 (Jan. 13, 1992).   

(1)	 This generally requires a determination that attendance 
during the meals is necessary in order for the attendees to 
obtain the full benefit of the training. See, Coast Guard – 
Coffee Break Refreshments at Training Exercise – Non-
Federal Personnel, B-247966, 1993 U.S. Comp. Gen. 
LEXIS 639 (Jun. 16, 1993). See also Pension Benefit Guar. 
Corp. – Provision of Food to Employees, B-270199, 1996 
U.S. Comp. Gen. LEXIS 402 (Aug. 6, 1996) (food was not 
needed for employee to obtain the full benefit of training 
because it was provided during an ice-breaker rather than 
during actual training). In many GAO opinions, the 
application of this rule appears to be indistinguishable from 
the 3-part test for Formal Conferences and Meetings under 
5 U.S.C. § 4110. 

(2)	 The Training exception requires that the event be genuine 
"training," rather than merely a meeting or conference.  The 
GAO and other auditors will not merely defer to an 
agency’s characterization of a meeting as “training.”  
Instead, they will closely scrutinize the event to ensure it 
was a valid program of instruction  as opposed to an 
internal business meeting.  See Corps of Eng’rs – Use of 
Appropriated Funds to Pay for Meals, B-249795, 72 Comp. 
Gen. 178 (1993) (determining that quarterly managers 
meetings of the Corps did not constitute “training”). 

(3)	 This exception is often utilized to provide small "samples" 
of ethnic foods during an ethnic or cultural awareness 
program.  See Army – Food Served at Cultural Awareness 
Celebration, B-199387, 1982 U.S. Comp. Gen. LEXIS 
1284 (Mar. 23, 1982). See also U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers, North Atlantic Division – Food for a Cultural 
Awareness Program, B-301184 (January 15, 2004) 
(“samplings” of food cannot amount to a full buffet lunch). 
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d.	 Award Ceremonies.  Under 5 U.S.C. §§ 4503-4504 (civilian 
employees incentive awards act), federal agencies may “incur 
necessary expenses” including purchasing food to honor an 
individual that is given an incentive award. 

(1)	 Relevant GAO Opinions. Defense Reutilization and Mktg. 
Serv. Award Ceremonies, B-270327, 1997 U.S. Comp. 
Gen. LEXIS 104 (Mar. 12, 1997) (authorizing the agency 
expending $20.00 per attendee for a luncheon given to 
honor awardees under the Government Employees 
Incentive Awards Act); Refreshments at Awards 
Ceremony, B-223319, 65 Comp. Gen. 738 (1986) (agencies 
may use appropriated funds to pay for refreshments 
incident to employee awards ceremonies under 5 U.S.C. 
§ 4503, which expressly permits agency to “incur necessary 
expense for the honorary recognition. . ..”). 

(2)	 Relevant Regulations. Awards to civilian employees must 
be made in accordance with 5 C.F.R. Part 451.  Awards to 
DOD civilians must also be done in accordance with DoD 
1400.25-M, subchapter 451 as well as DOD FMR, vol. 8, 
ch. 3, para. 0311 (Aug. 1999). For Army civilians, the 
award must also be made in accordance with AR 672-20, 
Incentive Awards (29 January 1999) and DA Pam 672-20, 
Incentive Awards Handbook (1 July 1993). For Air Force 
civilians, the award must also be made in accordance with  
AF Pam 36-2861, Civilian Recognition Guide (1 June 
2000). See also AFI 65-601, vol. 1, para. 4.31. 

(3)	 NOTE: Food may also be provided at ceremonies 
honoring military recipients of military cash awards under 
10 U.S.C. § 1124 (Military Cash Awards), which also 
contains the “incur necessary expenses” language. 
However, military cash awards are very rare.  Typical 
military awards, such as medals, trophies, badges, etc., are 
governed by a separate statute (10 U.S.C. § 1125) which 
does not have the express “incur necessary expenses” 
language. Therefore, food may not be purchased with 
appropriated funds for a typical military awards ceremony. 
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4.	 Food as an Expense of Hosting Government-Sponsored Conferences.  
GAO-sanctioned exception which permits an agency hosting a formal 
conference to provide food to attendees at the conference. See National 
Institutes of Health – Food at Government-Sponsored Conferences, B
300826, 2005 U.S. Comp. Gen. LEXIS 42 (Mar. 3, 2005). 

a.	 Meals and refreshments for attendees can be considered legitimate 
expenses of hosting the formal conference if their attendance is 
administratively determined necessary to achieve the conference 
objectives, and: 

(1)	 the meals and refreshments are incidental to the formal 
conference; 

(2)	 attendance at the meals and when refreshments are served 
is important for the host agency to ensure attendees’ full 
participation in essential discussions, lectures, or speeches 
concerning the purpose of the formal conference; and 

(3)	 the meals and refreshments are part of a formal conference 
that includes not just the discussions, speeches, lectures, or 
other business that take place when the meals/refreshments 
are served, but also includes substantial functions occurring 
separately from when the food is served.   

b.	 As with the “Formal Meetings and Conferences” Exception, the 
conference must have sufficient indicia of formality (including, 
among other things, registration, a published substantive agenda, 
and scheduled speakers), and must involve topical matters of 
interest to, and the participation of, multiple agencies and/or 
nongovernmental participants.   

c.	 Unlike the “Formal Meetings and Conferences” exception, which 
permits an agency to pay the cost of meals for their civilian 
employees who attend formal conferences as an expense of their 
attendance, this exception permits an agency hosting a formal 
conference to pay the cost of meals/refreshments for all attendees 
administratively determined to be necessary to achieve the 
conference objectives – including non-agency attendees and even 
private citizen attendees – as an expense of hosting the conference. 
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5.	 Agencies that are authorized emergency and extraordinary expense or 
similar funds may also use these funds to pay for receptions for 
distinguished visitors. See discussion infra Part X of this chapter for an 
overview. 

D.	 Bottled Water.   

1.	 General Rule. Bottled water generally does not materially contribute to an 
agency’s mission accomplishment, and is ordinarily considered a personal 
expense. Decision of the Comptroller General, B-147622, U.S. Comp. 
Gen. LEXIS 2140 (Dec. 7, 1961). 

2.	 Exception Where Water is Unhealthy or Unpotable.  Agencies may use 
appropriated funds to buy bottled water where a building’s water supply is 
unhealthy or unpotable. See United States Agency for Int’l Dev.-
Purchase of Bottled Drinking Water, B-247871, 1992 U.S. Comp. Gen. 
LEXIS 1170 (Apr. 10, 1992) (problems with water supply system caused 
lead content to exceed “maximum contaminant level” and justified 
purchase of bottled water until problems with system could be resolved).   

3.	 Relevant Regulations.  See also DOD FMR, vol. 10, ch. 12, para. 120203 
(permitting the purchase of water where the public water is unsafe or 
unavailable); AFI 65-601, vol. 1, para. 4.45 (discussing the same); AR 30
22, para. 5-19 (discussing the need to obtain approval from HQDA prior 
to purchasing bottled water, even in the context of a deployment / 
contingency). 

4.	 Water Coolers.  As distinguished from the water itself, which must be 
purchased with personal funds unless the building has no potable water, 
agencies may use appropriated funds to purchase water coolers as “Food 
Storage Equipment” (see discussion in next paragraph below), but 
arguably only under severely limited circumstances.  There is arguably no 
valid purpose for water coolers in buildings that are already equipped with 
chilled water fountains or with refrigerators that dispense chilled water or 
ice. Where the facility is not so equipped, water coolers may be purchased 
with appropriated funds so long as the primary benefit of its use accrues to 
the organization. Under those circumstances, the water in the cooler must 
be available for use by all employees, including those who did not chip in 
for the water. 

E.	 Workplace Food Storage and Preparation Equipment (i.e., microwave ovens,  
refrigerators, coffee pots). 
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1.	 Recent Development.  The purchase of kitchen equipment may be 
authorized when the agency determines that the primary benefit of its use 
accrues to the agency by serving a valid operational purpose, such as 
providing for an efficient working environment or meeting health needs of 
employees, notwithstanding a collateral benefit to the employees.  Use of 
Appropriated Funds to Purchase Kitchen Appliances, B-302993, U.S. 
Comp. Gen. LEXIS 292 (June 25, 2004).  (Note: agencies should 
establish policies for uniform procurement and use of such equipment). 

2.	 The 2004 GAO decision here represented a significant departure from 
earlier cases, which held that food storage and preparation equipment did 
not materially contribute to an agency’s mission performance, and which 
permitted such purchases under more restrictive circumstances where the 
agency could identify a specific need. See, e.g., Central Intelligence 
Agency-Availability of Appropriations to Purchase Refrigerators for 
Placement in the Workplace, B-276601, 97-1 CPD ¶ 230 (determining that 
commercial facilities were not proximately available when the nearest one 
was a 15-minute commute away from the federal workplace); Purchase of 
Microwave Oven, B-210433, 1983 U.S. Comp. Gen. LEXIS 1307 (Apr. 
15, 1983) (determining commercial facilities were unavailable when 
employees worked 24 hours a day, seven days a week and restaurants 
were not open during much of this time. 

3.	 Where food preparation and storage equipment is purchased consistent 
with this GAO decision and agency regulations and policies, the 
equipment must be placed in common areas where it is available for use 
by all personnel. 

F.	 Personal Office Furniture and Equipment.  Ordinary office equipment (i.e., chairs, 
desks, similar normal office equipment) is reasonably necessary to carry out an 
agency’s mission, and as such, appropriated funds may be used to purchase such 
items.  See Purchase of Heavy Duty Office Chair, B-215640, 1985 U.S. Comp. 
Gen. LEXIS 1805 (Jan. 14, 1985) (authorizing purchase of a heavy-duty chair for 
an employee who needed extra physical support--he weighed over 300 pounds 
and had broken 15 regular chairs--because an office chair is not “personal 
equipment” but is an item the government is normally expected to provide to its 
employees, and the chair was available from the Federal Supply Schedule). 
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1.	 Special Equipment/Health-Related Items.  The cost of special equipment, 
including health-related items, to enable an employee to qualify himself to 
perform his official duties constitutes a personal expense of the employee 
and, as such, is generally not payable from appropriated funds absent 
specific statutory authority. While the equipment may be necessary for 
that particular individual to perform his/her duties, it is not essential to the 
transaction of official business from the government’s standpoint.  Internal 
Revenue Serv.--Purchase of Air Purifier with Imprest Funds, B-203553, 
61 Comp. Gen. 634 (1982) (disapproving reimbursement for air purifier to 
be used in the office of an employee suffering from allergies); Roy C. 
Brooks--Cost of special equipment-automobile and sacro-ease positioner, 
B-187246, 1977 U.S. Comp. Gen. LEXIS 221 (Jun. 15, 1977) 
(disapproving reimbursement of special car and chair for employee with a 
non-job related back injury). 

2.	 The Rehabilitation Act of 1973, 29 U.S.C. § 701 et seq. Pursuant to the 
Rehabilitation Act, federal agencies are required to make “reasonable 
accommodations” for the known physical or mental limitations of 
qualified employees with disabilities. See 29 C.F.R. §§ 1614.203(b), 
1630.9(a). Thus, agencies may use appropriated funds to purchase 
equipment for its qualified handicap employees if doing so is a 
reasonable accommodation.  See Bonneville Power Admin.--Wheelchair 
Van Transp. Expenses for Disabled Employee, B-243300, 1991 U.S. 
Comp. Gen. LEXIS 1067 (Sept. 17, 1991); Use of Appropriated Funds to 
Purchase a Motorized Wheelchair for a Disabled Employee, B-240271, 
1990 U.S. Comp. Gen. LEXIS 1128 (Oct. 15, 1990).;  

G.	 Entertainment.  Entertaining federal employees or other individuals generally 
does not materially contribute to an agency’s mission performance.  As a result, 
entertainment expenses are generally considered to be a personal expense.  See 
HUD Gifts, Meals, and Entm’t Expenses, B-231627, 68 Comp. Gen. 226 (1989); 
Navy Fireworks Display, B-205292, Jun. 2, 1982, 82-2 CPD ¶ 1 (considering 
fireworks to be unauthorized entertainment). 

1.	 Statutory-based Exceptions.  Congress occasionally provides permanent or 
one-time authority to entertain.  See Claim of Karl Pusch, B-182357, 1975 
U.S. Comp. Gen. LEXIS 1463 (Dec. 9, 1975) (Foreign Assistance Act 
authorized reimbursement of expenses incurred by Navy escort who took 
foreign naval officers to Boston Playboy Club--twice); Golden Spike Nat’l 
Historic Site, B-234298, 68 Comp. Gen. 544 (1989) (discussing authority 
to conduct “interpretive demonstrations” at the 1988 Annual Golden Spike 
Railroader’s Festival). 
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2.	 Agencies may use appropriated funds to pay for entertainment (including 
food) in furtherance of equal opportunity training programs. Internal 
Revenue Serv.--Live Entm’t and Lunch Expense of Nat’l Black History 
Month, B-200017, 60 Comp. Gen. 303 (1981) (determining a live African 
dance troupe performance conducted as part of an Equal Employment 
Opportunity (EEO) program was a legitimate part of employee training). 

3.	 Agencies that are authorized emergency and extraordinary expense or 
similar funds may also use these funds to entertain distinguished visitors 
to the agency. See discussion infra Part X of this chapter for an overview. 
See also To The Honorable Michael Rhode, Jr., B-250884, 1993 U.S. 

Comp. Gen. LEXIS 481 (Mar. 18, 1993) (interagency working meetings, 
even if held at restaurants, are not automatically social or quasi-social 
events chargeable to the official reception and representation funds). 

H.	 Decorations. Under the “necessary expense” analysis, GAO has sanctioned the 
use of appropriated funds to purchase decorations so long as they are modestly 
priced and consistent with work-related objectives rather than for personal 
convenience. See Department of State & Gen. Serv. Admin.—Seasonal 
Decorations, B-226011, 67 Comp. Gen. 87 (1987) (authorizing purchase of 
decorations); Purchase of Decorative Items for Individual Offices at the United 
States Tax Court, B-217869, 64 Comp. Gen. 796 (1985) (modest expenditure on 
art work consistent with work-related objectives and not primarily for the 
personal convenience or personal satisfaction of a government employee proper); 
But see The Honorable Fortney H. Stark, B-217555, 64 Comp. Gen. 382 (1985) 
(determining that Christmas cards, as well as holiday greetings letters, were not a 
proper expenditure because they were for personal convenience). See also AFI 
65-601, vol. 1, para. 4.26.2. Note: Practitioners should also consider the 
constitutional issues involved in using federal funds to purchase and display 
religious decorations (e.g., Christmas, Hanukkah, etc.). 

I. Business Cards.   
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1.	 Relevant GAO Decisions.  Under a “necessary expense” analysis, the 
GAO has found permissible the use of appropriated funds to purchase 
business cards for agency employees.  See Jerome J. Markiewicz, B
280759, Nov. 5, 1998, 98-2 CPD ¶ 114 (purchase of business cards with 
appropriated funds for government employees who regularly deal with 
public or outside organizations is a proper “necessary expense”). This 
decision reversed a long history of GAO decisions holding that business 
cards were a personal expense because they did not materially contribute 
to an agency’s mission accomplishment.  See, e.g., Forest Serv.--Purchase 
of Info. Cards, B-231830, 68 Comp. Gen. 467 (1989). 

2.	 Army Policy.  Army Regulation 25-30, para. 7-11 (15 May 2002). Army 
policy authorizes the printing of business cards at government expense. 

a.	 Business cards must be necessary to perform official duties and to 
facilitate business communications.  When appropriated funds are 
used, individual offices are responsible for funding the cost of 
procuring business cards. Cards will be procured using the most 
economical authorized method.   

b.	 Commercially printed business cards are authorized but are 
restricted generally to designated investigators and recruiters. A 
Brigadier General (BG) or SES equivalent must approve 
commercial procurement and printing of business cards.  Cards 
commercially procured with appropriated funds will be procured 
through the Document Automated Printing Service.  Such cards 
must be limited to a single ink color, unless a BG or SES 
equivalent has granted an exception and only when the use of more 
than one color provides demonstrable value and serves a functional 
purpose. Department of the Army memorandum, dated 2 August 
1999, however, permits agencies to procure printed business cards 
from the Lighthouse for the Blind if the cost of procuring the cards 
is equivalent to or less than the cost of producing the cards on a 
personal computer. 

c.	 Agencies must use existing hardware and software to produce 
cards and must use card stock that may be obtained through in
house or commercial supply channels. 
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3.	 Air Force Policy. AFI 65-601, vol. 1, para. 4.36. Appropriated funds may 
be used for the printing of business cards, using personal computers, 
existing software and agency-purchased card stock, for use in connection 
with official communications.  Additionally, the purchase of business 
cards from the Lighthouse for the Blind, Inc., a Javits-Wagner-O’Day 
participating non-profit agency, is authorized when the organization 
determines that costs are equivalent or less to purchase cards rather than to 
produce them on a personal computer.  The instruction allows certain 
agencies to purchase cards commercially for recruiting duties.  

J.	 Telephone Installation and Expenses. 

1.	 Statutory Prohibition. Even though telephones might ordinarily be 
considered a “necessary expense,” appropriated funds may not generally 
be used to install telephones in private residences or to pay the utility or 
other costs of maintaining a telephone in a private residence.  See 31 
U.S.C. § 1348; see also Centers for Disease Control and Prevention--Use 
of Appropriated Funds to Install Tel. Lines in Private Residence, B
262013, Apr. 8, 1996, 96-1 CPD ¶ 180 (appropriated funds may not be 
used to install telephone lines in Director’s residence); Use of 
Appropriated Funds to Pay Long Distance Tel. Charges Incurred by a 
Computer Hacker, B-240276, 70 Comp. Gen. 643 (1991) (agency may not 
use appropriated funds to pay the phone charges, but may use appropriated 
funds to investigate). 

2.	 Exceptions for DOD and State Department.  The above prohibition does 
not apply to the installation, repair, or maintenance of telephone lines in 
residences owned or leased by the U.S. Government.  It also does not 
apply to telephones in private residences if the SECDEF determines they 
are necessary for national defense purposes. See 31 U.S.C. § 1348(a)(2), 
(c). See also Timothy R. Manns--Installation of Tel. Equip. in Employee 
Residence, B-227727, 68 Comp. Gen. 307 (1989) (telephone in temporary 
quarters allowed). DOD may install telephone lines in the residences of 
certain volunteers who provide services that support service members and 
their families, including those who provide medical, dental, nursing, or 
other health-care related services as well as services for museum or 
natural resources programs.  See 10 U.S.C. § 1588(f). 
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3.	 Exception for Data Transmission Lines.  If the phone will be used to 
transmit data, the above prohibition does not apply.  See Federal 
Commc’ns Comm’n--Installation of Integrated Servs. Digital Network, B
280698, Jan. 12, 1999 (unpub.) (agency may use appropriated funds to pay 
for installation of dedicated Integrated Services Digital Network (ISDN) 
lines to transmit data from computers in private residences of agency’s 
commissioners to agency’s local area network). 

4.	 Mobile or Cellular Phones. The above statutory prohibition only applies 
to telephones installed in a personal residence and therefore does not 
prevent an agency from purchasing cell phones for its employees, if they 
are otherwise determined to be a necessary expense.  Agencies may also 
reimburse their employees for the costs associated with any official 
government usage of personal cell phones, but such reimbursement must 
cover the actual costs – not the estimated costs – of the employee.  See 
Nuclear Regulatory Comm’n: Reimbursing Employees for Official Usage 
of Personal Cell Phones, B-291076, 2003 U.S. Comp. Gen. LEXIS 240 
(Mar. 6, 2003) B-291076, Mar. 6, 2003; Reimbursing Employees’ 
Government Use of Private Cellular Phones at a Flat Rate  B-287524, 
2001 U.S. Comp. Gen. LEXIS 202 (Oct. 22, 2001) (indicating that the 
agency may not pay the employees a flat amount each month – in lieu of 
actual costs – even if the calculation of that flat amount is made using 
historical data). 

5.	 Exception for Teleworking. In 1995, Congress authorized federal 
agencies to install telephones and other necessary equipment in personal 
residences for purposes of teleworking. See Pub. L. No. 104-52, § 620. 
Congress also required the Office of Personnel Management (OPM) to 
develop guidance on teleworking that would be applicable to all federal 
agencies. That guidance may be found at: http://www.telework.gov. The 
Air Force also has some additional guidance found in AFI 65-601, vol I, 
para 4.24.6. 
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K.	 Fines and Penalties. The payment of a fine or penalty generally does not 
materially contribute towards an agency’s mission accomplishment.  Therefore, 
fines and penalties imposed on government employees and service members are 
generally considered to be their own personal expense and not payable using 
appropriated funds. Alan Pacanowski - Reimbursement of Fines for Traffic 
Violations, B-231981, 1989 U.S. Comp. Gen. LEXIS 635 (May 19, 1989).  
Where the fine itself is not reimbursable, related legal fees are similarly 
nonreimbursable.  57 Comp. Gen. 270 (1978).  

1.	 “Necessary Expense” Exception. If, in carrying out its mission, an agency 
requires one of its employees to take a certain action which incurs a fine 
or penalty, that fine or penalty may be considered a necessary expense and 
payable using appropriated funds. Compare To The Honorable Ralph 
Regula, B-250880, 1992 U.S. Comp. Gen. LEXIS 1279 (Nov. 3, 1992) 
(military recruiter is personally liable for fines imposed for parking meter 
violations because he had the ability to decide where to park and when to 
feed the meter); with To The Acting Attorney Gen., B-147769, 44 Comp. 
Gen. 313 (1964) (payment of contempt fine proper when incurred by 
employee forced to act pursuant to agency regulations and instructions).   

2.	 Agency Fines. Agencies may also pay fines imposed upon the agency 
itself if Congress waives sovereign immunity.  See, e.g., 10 U.S.C. § 
2703(f) (Defense Environmental Restoration Account); 31 U.S.C. § 3902 
(interest penalty). 

L.	 Licenses and Certificates. Employees are expected to show up to work prepared 
to carry out their assigned duties. As a result, expenses necessary to qualify a 
government employee to do his or her job are generally personal expenses and not 
chargeable to appropriated funds See A. N. Ross, Federal Trade Commission, B
29948, 22 Comp. Gen. 460 (1942) (fee for admission to Court of Appeals not 
payable). See also AFI 65-601, vol. 1, para. 4.47. 

1.	 Exception—When the license is primarily for the benefit of the 
government and not to qualify the employee for his position.  National 
Sec. Agency--Request for Advance Decision, B-257895, 1994 U.S. Comp. 
Gen. LEXIS 844 (Oct. 28, 1994) (drivers’ licenses for scientists and 
engineers to perform security testing at remote sites); Air Force-
Appropriations--Reimbursement for Costs of Licenses or Certificates, 
B-252467, 73 Comp. Gen. 171 (1994) (license necessary to comply with 
state-established environmental standards).  
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2.	 Recent Statutory Development.  In 2001, Congress enacted legislation 
permitting agencies to use appropriations for “expenses for employees to 
obtain professional credentials, including expenses for professional 
accreditation, State-imposed and professional licenses, and professional 
certification; and examinations to obtain such credentials.”  Pub. L. No. 
107-107, § 1112(a), 115 Stat. 1238 (Apr. 12, 2001), codified at 5 U.S.C. § 
5757. The statutory language does not create an entitlement; instead, it 
authorizes agencies to consider such expenses as payable from agency 
appropriations if the agency chooses to cover them 

3.	 On 20 June 2003 the Assistant Secretary of the Army (Manpower and 
Reserve Affairs) issued a memorandum to MACOM Commanders 
authorizing payment for professional credentials, as permitted in 5 U.S.C. 
§ 5757. This authority may be redelegated at the discretion of the 
MACOM Commanders.  This memorandum is available at: 
http://www.asmccertification.com/ documents/Army-Reimbursement
Policy-20030620.pdf. See also: http://www.hq.usace.army.mil/cehr/d/ 
traindevelop/USACE-credentials-policy-aug03.pdf (Corps of Engineers 
implementing guidance); Scope of Professional Credentials Statute, B
302548, Aug. 20, 2004 (GAO analysis of the scope of 5 U.S.C. § 5757). 

M.	 Awards (Including Unit or Regimental Coins and Similar Devices).  Agencies 
generally may not use their appropriated funds to purchase “mementos” or 
personal gifts. See EPA Purchase of Buttons and Magnets, B-247686, 72 Comp. 
Gen. 73 (1992) (requiring a direct link between the distribution of the gift or 
memento and the purpose of the appropriation in order to purchase the item with 
appropriated funds). Congress has enacted various statutory schemes permitting 
agencies to give awards, however. These include: 

1.	 Awards For Service Members.  Congress has provided specific statutory 
authority for SECDEF to “award medals, trophies, badges, and similar 
devices” for “excellence in accomplishments or competitions.”  10 U.S.C. 
§ 1125. 

a.	 The Army has implemented this statute in AR 600-8-22, Military 
Awards (11 Dec. 2006). The bulk of this regulation deals with the 
typical medals and ribbons issued to service members (i.e., the 
Army Achievement Medal, the Meritorious Service Medal, the 
Purple Heart, etc). 
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b.	 Chapter 11 of the regulation allows the presentation of other 
nontraditional awards for “excellence in accomplishments or 
competitions which clearly contribute to the increased 
effectiveness or efficiency of the military unit, for example, tank 
gunnery, weapons competition, and military aerial competition.” 

c.	 These awards “may be made on a one-time basis where the 
achievement is unique and clearly contributes to increased 
effectiveness.” See AR 600-8-22, para. 11-2b. 

d.	 Theoretically, these awards could be made in the form of a coin, a 
trophy, a plaque, or a variety of other “similar devices.”  The 
MACOM commander or head of the principal HQDA agency, or 
delegee, must approve the trophies and similar devices to be 
awarded within their command or agency.  See AR 600-8-22, para. 
1-7d; see also Air Force Purchase of Belt Buckles as Awards for 
Participants in a Competition, B-247687, 71 Comp. Gen. 346 
(1992) (approving the use of appropriated funds to purchase belt 
buckles as awards for the annual "Peacekeeper Challenge"). 

e.	 Specific Issues Concerning Unit or Regimental Coins.  For a 
detailed discussion of the issues related to commanders’ coins, see 
Major Kathryn R. Sommercamp, Commanders’ Coins: Worth 
Their Weight in Gold?, ARMY LAW., Nov. 1997, at 6. 

f.	 The Air Force and Navy/Marine Corps have similar awards 
guidance. See generally AFPD 36-28, Awards and Decorations 
Programs, (1 Aug. 1997); SECNAVINST 3590.4A, Award of 
Trophies and Similar Devices in Recognition of Accomplishments 
(28 Jan. 1975). See also AFI 65-601, vol. 1, para. 4.29; OpJAGAF 
1999/23, 1 Apr. 1999. 
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2.	 Awards For Civilian Employees.  Congress has provided agencies with 
various authorities to pay awards to their employees.  See Chapter 45 of 
Title 5 of the U.S. Code.  The most often utilized authority used as a basis 
to issue an award to a civilian employee is that found at 5 U.S.C. § 4503.  

a.	 Regulatory Implementation of this Authority.  Awards to civilian 
employees must be made in accordance with 5 C.F.R. Part 451.  
Awards to DOD civilians must also be done in accordance with 
DoD 1400.25-M, subchapter 451 as well as DOD FMR, vol. 8, 
ch. 3, para. 0311 (Aug. 1999). For Army civilians, the award must 
also be made in accordance with AR 672-20, Incentive Awards (29 
January 1999) and DA Pam 672-20, Incentive Awards Handbook 
(1 July 1993). For Air Force civilians, the award must also be 
made in accordance with AF Pam 36-2861, Civilian Recognition 
Guide (1 June 2000). 

b.	 Non-Cash Awards. The statute technically states that the “head of 
an agency may pay a cash award to, and incur necessary expense 
for the honorary recognition of” one of their employees.  The plain 
reading of this statute implies that non-cash awards, such as 
plaques and coins, are not authorized to be given to civilian 
employees.  The agency regulations each expressly permit non-
cash awards, however. Curiously, the GAO has sanctioned the 
giving of non-cash awards to civilian employees.  See Awarding of 
Desk Medallion by Naval Sea Sys. Command, B-184306, 1980 
U.S. Comp. Gen. LEXIS (Aug. 27, 1980) (desk medallions may be 
given to both civilian and military as awards for suggestions, 
inventions, or improvements).  As discussed supra, the GAO has 
also sanctioned the purchase of food as one of the expenses that it 
deems could be necessary to honor the awardees accomplishments. 
In such circumstances, the award is not the food just an incidental 
expense incurred to honor the awardee. 
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N.	 Use of Office Equipment.  Lorraine Lewis, Esq., B-277678, 1999 U.S. Comp. 
Gen. LEXIS 104 (Jan. 4, 1999) (agency may authorize use of office equipment to 
respond to reserve unit recall notification as all government agencies have some 
interest in furthering the governmental purpose of, and national interest in, the 
Guard and Reserves). See Office of Personnel Management Memorandum, 
Subject: Use of Official Time and Agency Resources by Federal Employees Who 
Are Members of the National Guard or Armed Forces Reserves (3 June 1999), 
which provides general guidance to assist federal agencies in determining under 
what circumstances employee time and agency equipment may be used to carry 
out limited National Guard or Reserve functions.  An electronic copy of this 
memorandum may be found at: http://www.defenselink.mil/dodgc/defense_ 
ethics/ethics_regulation/OPMReserves.htm. See also CAPT Samuel F. Wright, 
Use of Federal Government Equipment and Time for Reserve Unit Activities, 
RESERVE OFFICERS ASS’N L. REV., May 2001 (found at: 
http://www.roa.org/home/ law_review_25.asp) (providing a good overview of this 
authority). 

O.	 Passenger Carrier Use. 31 U.S.C. § 1344; 41 C.F.R. 101-6.5 and 101-38.3. 

1.	 Prohibition. An agency may expend funds for the maintenance, operation, 
and repair of passenger carriers only to the extent that the use of passenger 
carriers is for official purposes. Federal Energy Regulatory Comm’n’s 
Use of Gov’t Motor Vehicles and Printing Plant Facilities for Partnership 
in Educ. Program, B-243862, 71 Comp. Gen. 469 (1992); Use of Gov’t 
Vehicles for Transp. Between Home and Work, B-210555, 62 Comp. Gen. 
438 (1983). Violations of this statute are not violations of the ADA, but 
significant sanctions do exist. See Felton v. Equal Employment 
Opportunity Comm’n, 820 F.2d 391 (Fed. Cir. 1987); Campbell v. 
Department of Health and Human Servs., 40 M.S.P.R. 525 (1989); 
Gotshall v. Department of Air Force, 37 M.S.P.R. 27 (1988); Lynch v. 
Department of Justice, 32 M.S.P.R. 33 (1986). 

2.	 Exceptions. 

a.	 Generally, the statute prohibits domicile-to-duty transportation of 
appropriated and nonappropriated fund personnel. 

(1)	 The agency head may determine that domicile-to-duty 
transportation is necessary in light of a clear and present 
danger, emergency condition, or compelling operational 
necessity. 31 U.S.C. § 1344(b)(8). 
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(2)	 The statute authorizes domicile-to-duty transportation if it 
is necessary for fieldwork or is essential to safe and 
efficient performance of intelligence, law enforcement, or 
protective service duties. 31 U.S.C. § 1344(a)(2). 

b.	 Overseas, military personnel, federal civilian employees, and 
family members may use government transportation when public 
transportation is unsafe or unavailable. 10 U.S.C. § 2637. 

c.	 This statute does not apply to the use of government vehicles 
(leased or owned) when employees are in a temporary duty status.  
See Home-to-Airport Transp., B-210555.44, 70 Comp. Gen. 196 
(1991) (use of government vehicle for transportation between 
home and common carrier authorized in conjunction with official 
travel); Home-to-Work Transp. for Ambassador Donald Rumsfeld, 
B-210555.5, Dec. 8, 1983 (unpub.). 

3.	 Penalties. 

a.	 Administrative Sanctions.  Commanders shall suspend without pay 
for at least one month any officer or employee who willfully uses 
or authorizes the use of a government passenger carrier for 
unofficial purposes or otherwise violates 31 U.S.C. § 1344. 
Commanders also may remove violators from their jobs 
summarily.  31 U.S.C. § 1349(b). 

b.	 Criminal Penalties.  Title 31 does not prescribe criminal penalties 
for unauthorized passenger carrier use. But see UCMJ art. 121 [10 
U.S.C. § 921] (misappropriation of government vehicle; maximum 
sentence is a dishonorable discharge, total forfeiture of pay and 
allowances, and 2 years confinement); 18 U.S.C. § 641 
(conversion of public property; maximum punishment is 10 years 
confinement and a $10,000 fine).  

VII.	 MILITARY CONSTRUCTION. 

A.	 Congressional oversight of the Military Construction Program is extensive and 
pervasive. For example, no public contract relating to erection, repair, or 
improvements to public buildings shall bind the government for funds in excess 
of the amount specifically appropriated for that purpose.  41 U.S.C. § 12. There 
are different categories of construction work with distinct funding requirements. 
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B.	 Specified Military Construction (MILCON) Program -- projects costing over $2 
million.1 

1.	 Congress authorizes these projects by location and funds them in a lump 
sum by service.  The Army’s principle appropriations are the “Military 
Construction, Army” (MCA) appropriation, and the “Family Housing, 
Army” (FHA) appropriation.  

2.	 The conference report that accompanies the Military Construction 
Appropriations Act breaks down the lump sum appropriations by specific 
individual projects. 

C.	 Unspecified Minor Military Construction (UMMC) Program -- military 
construction projects costing between $750,000 and $2 million.   
10 U.S.C. § 2805(a). 

1.	 Congress provides annual funding and approval to each military 
department for minor construction projects that are not specifically 
identified in a Military Construction Appropriations Act. 

2.	 The Service Secretary concerned uses these funds for minor projects not 
specifically approved by Congress. 

3.	 Statute and regulations require approval by the Secretary of the 
Department and notice to Congress before a minor military construction 
project exceeding $750,000 is commenced. 

4.	 If a military construction project is intended solely to correct a deficiency 
that is life-threatening, health-threatening, or safety-threatening, an 
unspecified minor military construction project may have an approved 
cost equal to or less than $3 million. 

a.	 There is no statutory guidance as to what constitutes a project 
“intended solely to correct a deficiency that threatens life, health, 
or safety.” 

1 Section 2803 of the National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2008 increased the cap for Unspecified 
Minor Military Construction from $1.5 million to $2 million.  Congress did not, however, increase the amount 
allowed if the military construction is address a deficiency that threatens life, health, or safety.  That remains at $3 
million. 
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b.	 AR 420-12 provides that a project submitted for approval under the 
enhanced threshold must include the following justification:3 

c.	 A description when the requirement was identified and why 
deferral of the project until the next Military Construction Act 
poses an unacceptable and imminent risk to personnel; 

d.	 A description of ongoing actions and temporary work-arounds to 
mitigate risk and safeguard lives; 

e.	 An explanation of why the deficiency cannot be corrected by other 
means; and 

f.	 An assurance that the project is intended primarily to correct the 
deficiency that threatens life, health, or safety. 

D.	 O&M Construction: Minor Military Construction projects costing less than 
$750,000. 10 U.S.C. § 2805(c); DOD Dir. 4270.36; AR 415-15, para. 1-6.c.(1). 

1.	 The Secretary of a military department may use O&M funds to finance 
Unspecified Minor Military Construction projects costing less than: 

a.	 $1.5 million if the project is intended solely to correct a deficiency 
that threatens life, health, or safety. 10 U.S.C. § 2801(b). 

b.	 $750,000 if the project is intended for any other purpose. 

2.	 Construction includes alteration, conversion, addition, expansion, and 
replacement of existing facilities, plus site preparation and installed 
equipment. 

2 AR 420-1, Army Facilities Management (12 Feb 2008) [hereinafter AR 420-1].  AR 420-1 supersedes AR 11-27 
(3 Feb 1997), AR 210-50 (3 Oct 2005), AR 415-15 (12 June 2006), AR 420-15 (15 Apr 1997), AR 420-18 (3 Jan 
1992), AR 420-49 (19 Sep 2005), AR 420-70 (10 Oct 1997), AR 420-72 (1 May 2000), and AR 420-90 (4 Oct 
2006).
3 This justification requirement applies to all UMMCA projects having an approved cost over $2M and all OMA-
funded military construction projects costing more than $750,000. 
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3.	 Project splitting is prohibited.  The Honorable Michael B. Donley, B
234326.15, 1991 U.S. Comp. Gen. LEXIS 1564 (Dec. 24, 1991) (Air 
Force improperly split into multiple projects, a project involving a group 
of twelve related buildings). 

4.	 Using O&M funds for construction in excess of the $750,000 project limit 
violates the Purpose Statute and may result in a violation of the 
Antideficiency Act.  See DOD Accounting Manual 7220.9-M, Ch. 21, 
para. E.4.e; AFR 177-16, para. 23c; The Honorable Bill Alexander, B
213137, 63 Comp. Gen. 422 (1984). 

E.	 Maintenance and repair projects. Maintenance and repair projects are not 
construction. AR 420-1, Glossary, sec. II; AFI 32-1032, para. 1.3.2; 
OPNAVINST 11010.20F, ch. 3, para. 3.1.1, and ch. 4, para 4.1.1. Therefore, 
maintenance and repair projects are not subject to the $750,000 O&M limitation 
on construction.4 See 10 U.S.C. § 2811(a) (specifically permitting the Secretary 
of a military department to use O&M funds to carry out repair projects for “an 
entire single-purpose facility or one or more functional areas of a multipurpose 
facility”).  

1.	 DOD funds these projects with O&M appropriations. 

2.	 Definitions. 

a.	 Maintenance. 

(1)	 AR 420-1, Glossary, sec. II, defines maintenance as the 
“work required to preserve or maintain a facility in such 
condition that it may be used effectively for its designated 
purpose.” It includes work required to prevent damage and 
sustain components (e.g., replacing disposable filters; 
painting; caulking; refastening loose siding; and sealing 
bituminous pavements).  See DA Pam 420-11, para. 1-6a. 

4 But see 10 U.S.C. § 2811. If the estimated cost of a repair project exceeds $7.5 million, the Secretary concerned 
must approve the project in advance.  10 U.S.C. § 2811(b).  The Secretary must then notify the appropriate 
committees of Congress of:  (1) the justification and current cost estimate for the project; and (2) the justification for 
carrying out the project under this section.  10 U.S.C. § 2811(d). 
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(2)	 AFI 32-1032, para. 4.1.1, defines maintenance as “work 
required to preserve real property and real property systems 
or components and prevent premature failure or wearing 
out of the same.”  It includes: (a) work required to prevent 
and arrest component deterioration; and (b) landscaping or 
planting work that is not capitalized. See AFI 65-601, vol. 
1, attch 1. 

(3)	 OPNAVINST 11010.20F, para. 4.1.1, defines maintenance 
as “the day-to-day, periodic, or scheduled work required to 
preserve or return a real property facility to such a 
condition that it may be used for its designated purpose.” 

(a)	 The term “maintenance” includes work undertaken 
to prevent damage to a facility that would be more 
costly to repair (e.g., waterproofing and painting 
interior and exterior walls; seal-coating asphalt 
pavement; resealing joints in runway concrete 
pavement; dredging to previously established 
depths; and cleaning storage tanks). 

(b)	 Maintenance differs from repair in that maintenance 
does not involve the replacement of major 
component parts of a facility.  It is the work done 
to: 

(i)	 Minimize or correct wear; and 

(ii)	 Ensure the maximum reliability and useful 
life of the facility or component. 

b.	 Repair. 

(1)	 Statutory Definition. 10 U.S.C. § 2811(e). A “repair 
project” is defined as a project to restore a real property 
facility, system, or component to such a condition that the 
military department or agency may use it effectively for its 
designated functional purpose. 
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(2)	 “New” DOD Definition. DOD Reg. 7000.14-R, vol. 2B, 
ch. 8, para. 080105. See Memorandum, Deputy 
Comptroller, Office of the Under Secretary of Defense 
(Program/Budget), subject:  Definition for Maintenance 
and Repair (2 July 1997) [hereinafter DOD Repair 
Memorandum].  The term “repair” means to restore a real 
property facility, system, or component to such a condition 
that the military department or agency may use it 
effectively for its designated functional purpose. 

(a)	 When repairing a facility, the military department 
or agency may: 

(i)	 Repair components of the facility by 
replacement; and 

(ii)	 Use replacements that meet current building 
standards or code requirements.5 

(b)	 The term “repair” includes: 

(i)	 Interior rearrangements that do not affect 
load-bearing walls; and 

(ii)	 The restoration of an existing facility to:   
(a) allow for the effective use of existing 
space; or (b) meet current building standards 
or code requirements (e.g., accessibility, 
health, safety, or environmental). 

(c)	 The term “repair” does not include additions, new 
facilities, and functional conversions. See 
10 U.S.C. § 2811(c). 

5 DOD Reg. 7000.14-R, vol. 2B, ch. 8, para. 080105, and AR 420-1, para. 4-17b, provide the same example.  Both 
state that “heating, ventilation, and air conditioning (HVAC) equipment can be repaired by replacement, can be 
state-of-the-art, and can provide for more capacity that the original unit due to increased demands and standards.”  
See DA Pam 420-11, para. 1-7h (stating that the Army should use energy and water saving materials whenever 
feasible). 
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(3)
 Army Definition.  AR 420-1, Glossary, sec. II; DA Pam 
420-11, paras. 1-6 and 1-7. See Memorandum, Assistant 
Chief of Staff for Installation Management, subject:  New 
Definition of “Repair” (4 Aug. 1997) [hereinafter DA 
Repair Memorandum].  The term “repair” means to restore 
a facility or a facility component to such a condition that 
the Army may use it effectively for its designated 
functional purpose. 

(a)	 The DA Repair Memorandum states that:  “The new 
definition is more liberal and expands [the Army’s] 
ability to provide adequate facilities for [its] 
soldiers and civilians;” however, the DA Repair 
Memorandum also states that:  “A facility must 
exist and be in a failed or failing condition in 
order to be considered for a repair project.” See 
DA Pam 420-11, para. 1-7e (stating that “[r]epair 
means that the facility or facility component has 
failed, or is in the incipient stages of failing, or is no 
longer performing the functions for which it was 
designated”). 

(b)	 The term “repair” includes: 

(i)	 Overhauling, reprocessing, or replacing 
deteriorated components, parts, or materials; 

(ii)	 Correcting deficiencies in failed or failing 
components to meet current building 
standards or code requirements if the Army 
can perform the work more economically by 
performing it concurrently with the 
restoration of other failed or failing 
components;6 

6 The DA Repair Memorandum indicates that the Army can add a sprinkler system or air conditioning to bring a 
facility up to applicable standards or codes, provided the facility is in a failed or failing condition. 
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(iii)	 Relocating or reconfiguring components 
(e.g., partitions, windows, and doors) during 
a major repair project if they are 
replacements for existing components;7 

(iv)	 Relocating or reconfiguring utility systems 
during a major repair project to meet current 
building standards or code requirements if 
the total area or population served by the 
utility system remains the same; and 

(v)	 Incorporating additional components during 
a major repair project if:  (a) the system is in 
a failed or failing condition;8 and (b) 
incorporating the additional components 
makes the replacement system safer and 
more efficient. 

(c)	 The term “repair” does not include: 

(i)	 Bringing a facility or facility component up 
to applicable building standards or code 
requirements when it is not in need of 
repair; 

(ii)	 Increasing the quantities of components for 
functional reasons; 

(iii)	 Extending utilities or protective systems to 
areas not previously served; 

(iv)	 Increasing exterior building dimensions; or 

(v)	 Completely replacing a facility. 

7 A major repair project would include gutting the interior of a building. 

8 Under certain circumstances, the Army may classify a utility system or component as “failing” if it is energy 
inefficient or technologically obsolete.  See AR 420-1, Glossary, sec. II. 
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(4)	 Air Force Definition. AFI 32-1032, paras. 4.1.2 and 5.1.2. 
See AFI 65-601, vol. 1, attch 1. The term “repair” means 
to restore real property, real property systems, and real 
property components to such a condition that the Air Force 
may use it effectively for its designated functional purpose. 
However, AFI 32-1032, para. 4.1.2, specifically states that 
real property, real property systems, and real property 
components “need not have failed to permit a repair 
project.” (emphasis added). 

(a)	 The term “repair” includes: 

(i)	 Replacing existing heating, ventilation, and 
air conditioning equipment with 
“functionally sized,” state-of-the-art 
equipment; 

(ii)	 Rearranging or restoring the interior of a 
facility to:  (a) allow for the effective use of 
existing space; or (b) meet current building 
standards or code requirements (e.g., 
accessibility, health, safety, seismic, 
security, or fire);9 

(iii)	 Removing or treating hazardous substances 
for environmental restoration purposes 
unless the work supports a construction 
project; 

(iv)	 Replacing one type of roofing system with a 
more reliable or economical type of roofing 
system; 

(v)	 Installing exterior appurtenances (e.g., fire 
escapes, elevators, ramps, etc.) to meet 
current building standards, code 
requirements, and/or access laws; and 

9 Moving load-bearing walls is construction.  AFI 32-1032, para. 4.1.2.1.2. 
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(vi)	 Installing force protection measures outside 
the footprint of the facility. 

(b)	 The term “repair” does not include: 

(i)	 Expanding a facility’s foundation beyond its 
current footprint; 

(ii)	 Elevating or expanding the “functional 
space” of a facility; 

(iii)	 Increasing the “total volume” of a facility; 

(iv)	 Installing previously uninstalled equipment 
unless required to comply with accessibility, 
health, safety, seismic, security, or fire 
standards and codes; 

(v)	 Relocating a facility; 

(vi)	 Upgrading unpaved surfaces; 

(vii)	 Increasing the dimensions of paved surfaces 
unless required to comply with Air Force 
standards or applicable code requirements; 

(viii)	 Changing the permanent route of real 
property transportation systems; 

(ix)	 Installing walkways, roadway curbs, gutters, 
underground storm sewers, bicycle paths, 
jogging paths, etc; 

(x)	 Completely replacing the vertical section of 
a facility and a substantial portion of its 
foundation; 
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(xi)	 Completely replacing a facility; 

(xii)	 Converting a facility or portion of a facility 
from one functional purpose to another;10 or 

(xiii)	 Repairing a facility if the repair work 
exceeds 70% of the facility’s replacement 
cost.11 

c.	 Navy Definition.  OPNAVINST 11010.20F, para. 3.1.1.12  The 
term “repair” refers to “the return of a real property facility to such 
condition that it may be effectively utilized for its designated 
purposes, by overhaul, reconstruction, or replacement of 
constituent parts or materials which are damaged or deteriorated to 
the point where they may not be economically maintained.” 

(1) The term “repair” includes:13 

(a)	 The modification or addition of building or facility 
components or materials to meet current safety, 
building, or environmental codes (e.g., correcting 
seismic or life safety deficiencies; installing fire 
protection; and removing asbestos containing 
materials); 

(b)	 Minor additions to components in existing facilities 
to return the facilities to their customary state of 
operating efficiency (e.g., installing additional 
partitions while repairing deteriorated partitions); 

10 Repair work required regardless of a functional conversion may still be repair work.  AFI 32-1032, para. 
5.1.2.3.2. 

11 This limit does not apply to facilities on a national or state historic register.  In addition, the SAF/MII can waive it 
under appropriate circumstances.  AFI 32-1032, para. 5.1.2.3.2. 

12 This regulatory provision pre-dates the DOD’s new definition of repair.  See DOD Repair Memorandum. 

13 OPNAVINST 11010.20F, para. 3.1.3, contains several additional examples of repair projects. 
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(c)	 The replacement of components with higher quality 
or more durable components if the replacement 
does not substantially increase the capacity or 
change the function of the component; 

(d)	 The replacement of energy consuming equipment 
with more efficient equipment if: 

(i)	 The shore activity can recover the additional 
cost through cost savings within 10 years; 

(ii)	 The replacement does not substantially 
increase the capacity of the equipment; and 

(iii)	 The new equipment provides the same end 
product (e.g., heating, cooling, lighting, 
etc.). 

(2) The term “repair” does not include: 

(a)	 Additions, expansions, alterations, or modifications 
required solely to meet new purposes or missions; 

(b)	 The extension of facility systems or components to 
areas the shore activity is not repairing and/or areas 
not previously served; 

(c)	 Increases to exterior facility dimensions or utility 
plant capacity; and 

(d)	 Alterations to quarters to meet current DOD or 
Navy design standards. 

F.	 Exercise-related construction.  See The Honorable Bill Alexander, 
B-213137, Jan. 30, 1986 (unpub.); The Honorable Bill Alexander, 
B-213137, 63 Comp. Gen. 422 (1984). 
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1.	 Congress has prohibited the use of O&M for minor construction outside 
the U.S. on Joint Chiefs of Staff (JCS) directed exercises. 

2.	 All exercise-related construction projects coordinated or directed by the 
JCS outside the U.S. are limited to unspecified minor construction 
accounts of the Military Departments.  Furthermore, Congress has limited 
the authority for exercise-related construction to no more than $5 million 
per Department per fiscal year.  10 U.S.C. § 2805(c)(2). Currently, 
Congress funds exercise-related construction as part of the Military 
Construction, Defense Agencies, appropriation. 

3.	 DOD’s interpretation excludes from the definition of exercise-related 
construction only truly temporary structures, such as tent platforms, field 
latrines, shelters, and range targets that are removed completely once the 
exercise is completed.  DOD funds the construction of these temporary 
structures with O&M appropriations. 

G.	 Combat and Contingency Related O&M Funded Construction. Within the 
last few years, significant changes have taken place in the funding of combat and 
contingency related construction. 

1.	 Prior to April 2003, per Army and Air Force policy, use of O&M funds in 
excess of the $750,000 threshold discussed above was proper when 
erecting structures/facilities in direct support of combat or contingency 
operations declared pursuant to 10 U.S.C. § 101(a)(13)(A) when the 
construction was intended to meet a temporary operational need that 
facilitated combat or contingency operations. See Memorandum, Deputy 
General Counsel (Ethics & Fiscal), Office of the General Counsel, 
Department of the Army, Subject:  Construction of Contingency Facility 
Requirements (22 Feb. 2000); Air Force Policy, IC 2002-1, AFI 32-1032 
(20 September 2002).  The rationale for this opinion was that O&M funds 
were the primary funding source supporting contingency or combat 
operations; therefore, if a unit was fulfilling legitimate requirements made 
necessary by those operations, then use of O&M appropriations was 
proper. 

2.	 On 27 February 2003, DOD issued similar guidance which, in effect, 
adopted the Army’s policy as articulated in the 22 February 2000 
memorandum at the DOD level.  See Memorandum, Under Secretary of 
Defense, (Comptroller), Subject:  Availability of Operation and 
Maintenance Appropriations for Construction, (27 Feb. 2003). 
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3.	 On 16 April 2003 the President signed the Emergency Wartime 
Supplemental Appropriation for the Fiscal Year 2003, Pub. L. No. 108-11, 
117 Stat. 587 (2003). The conference committee issued legal objections to 
the Under Secretary of Defense (Comptroller)’s 27 February 2003 policy 
memorandum in the Act’s accompanying conference report.14  The 
practical effect of the conference report was to invalidate the policy 
guidance articulated in both the 22 February 2000 Deputy General 
Counsel (Ethics & Fiscal), Department of the Army Memorandum, as well 
as the 27 February 2003 Under Secretary of Defense (Comptroller) 
Memorandum.   

4.	 Contingency Construction Authority (CCA).  To compensate for the loss 
of authority provided under the USD(C) and SAGC (Ethics & Fiscal) 
policy memoranda, section 1901 of the FY 03 Emergency Supplemental 
provided authority to transfer up to $150 million of O&M funds to the 
account established for contingency construction under 10 U.S.C. § 2804, 
discussed infra, though there were some slightly different notice 
provisions associated with this transfer authority. Over time, this 
authority has become the Contingency Construction Authority (CCA) 
which the military depends upon to utilize O&M funds for construction 
projects in OIF, OEF. The requirements for using this authority have 
changed over the course of it’s lifetime.  New requirements, changing the 
Congressional notification to prior to (rather than after) contract award 
became effective with the 2008 NDAA.  The history of the CCA is 

a.	 Emergency Supplemental Appropriation for Defense and for the 
Reconstruction of Iraq and Afghanistan for Fiscal Year 2004, Pub. 
L. No.108-106, 117 Stat. 1221 (2003). On 6 November 2003 the 
President signed the Emergency Supplemental Appropriation for 
Defense and for the Reconstruction of Iraq and Afghanistan for 
Fiscal Year 2004, Pub. L. No.108-106, 117 Stat. 1209 (2003). 
Section 1301 of the act provided “temporary authority” to use up 
to $150 million of O&M funds for military construction projects 
during FY 04 where the Secretary of Defense determines:  

14 “To circumvent [the statutorily-mandated MILCON process], DOD created a class of construction activities for 
which it deemed operation and maintenance funds could be expended.  Effectively, without benefit of legal 
authority or regulation, the statutory definition of ‘military construction’ was obviated for certain types of 
construction projects….DOD asserts that if Congress opposed the practice, then Congress would amend the law.  
The conferees disagree with this pronouncement, which effectively obviates the law and turns an alleged practice 
into de facto law.  Even more troubling to the conferees is the lack of information and/or notification to Congress 
about this practice despite repeated requests.”  H.R. CONF. REP. NO. 108-76 (2003). 
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(1)	 the construction is necessary to meet urgent military 
operational requirements of a temporary nature involving 
the use of the Armed Forcers in support of Operation Iraqi 
Freedom or the Global War on Terrorism;15 

(2)	 the construction is not carried out at a military installation 
where the United States is reasonably expected to have a 
long-tern presence; 

(3)	 the United States has no intention of using the construction 
after the operational requirements have been satisfied; and,  

(4)	 the level of construction is the minimum necessary to meet 
the temporary operational requirements.   

b.	 National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2004, Pub. L. 
No. 108-136, 117 Stat. 1723 (2003). On 24 November 2003, the 
President signed the NDAA for FY 2004, Pub. L. No. 108-136, 
117 Stat. 1723 (2003). Section 2808 of the authorization act 
increased the amount of O&M funds DOD could spend on 
contingency and combat related construction in FY 04 to $200 
million, and adopted, largely unchanged, the determinations 
required under the FY 04 Emergency Supplemental Appropriation. 

(1)	 One prong of the analysis was changed, however.  The 
authorization did change the GWOT / Iraq / Afghanistan 
requirement language found in the 2004 Emergency 
Supplemental Appropriations Act to: 

any “operational requirements of a temporary nature 
involving the use of the Armed Forces in support of a 
declaration of war, the declaration by the President of a 
national emergency under section 201 of the National 
Emergencies Act (50 U.S.C. 1621), or a contingency 
operation.” 

15 This prong of the justification requirement was later broadened by the 2004 DOD Authorization Act to include 
any “operational requirements of a temporary nature involving the use of the Armed Forces in support of a 
declaration of war, the declaration by the President of a national emergency under section 201 of the National 
Emergencies Act (50 U.S.C. 1621), or a contingency operation.” 
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(2)	 Reporting Requirement.  The 2004 NDAA required 
additional reporting to Congress concerning the use of this 
authority. 

(a)	 Quarterly reports are required to Congress (Armed 
Services Committee and Subcommittees on Defense 
and Military Construction) on a quarterly basis. 
Required under the Emergency Supplemental 
Appropriation for Defense and for the 
Reconstruction of Iraq and Afghanistan for Fiscal 
Year 2004, Pub. L. No.108-106, 117 Stat. 1221 
(2003). 

(b)	 Additional Reporting Requirement.  The 2004 
NDAA required an additional report in order to use 
the authority. DoD was required to report to 
Congress within 7 days after the date funds are first 
obligated for a construction project. Pub. L. No. 
108-136, 117 Stat. 1723 (2003). 

(3)	 Further, section 2810 of the Act further changed the 10 
USC 2801 definitions of military construction and military 
installation by: 

(a)	 MILITARY CONSTRUCTION.—Subsection (a) 
of section 2801 of title 10, United States Code, is 
amended by inserting before the period the 
following: ‘‘,whether to satisfy temporary or 
permanent requirements’’; and 

(b)	 MILITARY INSTALLATION.—Subsection 
(c)(2) of such section is amended by inserting 
before the period the following: ‘‘ without regard to 
the duration of operational control.’’ 

(c)	 Procedures are in the statute to permit DoD to go 
back and request additional money from Congress if 
DoD wishes to exceed the statutory cap on O&M 
construction under this authority. 
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c.	 Implementing Guidance.  On 1 April 2004, the Deputy Secretary 
of Defense issued implementing guidance for Section 2808 of the 
FY 2004 Defense Authorization Act. See Memorandum, Deputy 
Secretary of Defense, Subject: Use of Operation and Maintenance 
Appropriations for Construction during Fiscal Year 2004 (1 April 
2004). 

(1)	 Pursuant to this guidance, Military Departments or Defense 
Agencies are to submit candidate construction projects 
exceeding $750,000 to the Under Secretary of Defense 
(Comptroller).   

(2)	 The request will include a description and the estimated 
cost of the project, and include a certification by the 
Secretary of the Military Department or Director of the 
Defense Agency that the project meets the conditions stated 
in Section 2808 of the FY 04 Defense Authorization Act. 

(3)	 The Under Secretary of Defense (Comptroller) will review 
the candidate projects in coordination with the Under 
Secretary of Defense (Acquisition, Technology, and 
Logistics), and the Under Secretary of Defense 
(Comptroller) will notify the Military Department or 
Defense Agency when to proceed with the construction 
project. 

d.	 Ronald W. Reagan National Defense Authorization Act for 2005.  
Section 2810 of the NDAA for 2005 extended DOD’s funding 
authority to use O&M funds for such projects into FY 2005, 
limited to $200 million for the fiscal year.  See Pub. L. 108-767, 
118 Stat. 1811. 

e.	 National Defense Authorization Act for 2006. Section 2809 of the 
2006 NDAA for FY 2006 (P.L. 109-163) reduced the authority for 
such projects back to $100 million.  Congress also provided that 
failure to submit the quarterly or 7-day reports required by 
previous legislation would result in the withdrawal of the authority 
to obligate or expend O&M funds to carry out those construction 
projects outside the United States until DoD submitted the report 
or notice. (see 4.b.(2) above) 
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f.	 National Defense Authorization Act for 2007. Section 2811 of the 
2007 NDAA maintained the authority at the same level. 109 
P.L. 364, 120 Stat. 2083. Towards the end of FY 07, DoD failed to 
abide by the 7 day notification requirement to Congress for 2 
projects. Therefore, no funds could be obligated on those contracts 
prior to Congress’ approval. Due to timing, the unfortunate events 
occurred at the end of FY07 and beginning of FY 08, CCA ceased. 
This caused a total of 14 projects to be stopped indefinitely. 
Congress did not authorize the use of CCA under the FY2008 
Continuing Resolution. Further use of the authority required 
authorization in the FY2008 NDAA which was not enacted until 
January 2008. 

g.	 National Defense Authorization Act for 2008. Section 2801 of the 
National Defense Authorization Act for 2008 extended the 
authorization through 2008 and raised the amount to $200,000,000. 
Most significantly, however, the 2008 NDAA changed the 
Congressional notification requirement from 7 days after to a 
notification requirement prior to beginning the project.  DoD must 
wait 7 days after electronic notice to Congress or 10 days if 
notification is by other than electronic means.16 

h.	  National Defense Authorization Act for 2009. Section 2806 of the 
2009 NDAA extended the CCA through FY2009, but limited its 
use to the AFRICOM and CENTCOM Areas of responsibility. 
Congress also maintained the amount of DoD O&M available for 
CCA to $200 million; however, they authorized the Secretary of 
Defense to use an additional $300 million in DoD O&M for 
contingency construction projects in Afghanistan ONLY. 

5.	 Bottom Line. Congress authorizes DoD’s Contingency Contracting 
Authority on an annual basis, but continues to place restrictions on the use 
of the authority based upon past failures. There is now a 7 or 10 day 
notify and wait requirement.  Judge Advocates are advised to keep abreast 
of the latest developments in this field before giving advice on proposed 
construction projects. 

16 The NDAA also ratified the 9 contracts that were halted due to the failure to notify Congress within the 7 day 
period and allowed the use of FY07 money for those projects.   
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VIII.	 EMERGENCY AND EXTRAORDINARY EXPENSE FUNDS 
(INCLUDING OFFICIAL REPRESENTATION FUNDS) 

A.	 Definition. Emergency and extraordinary expense funds are appropriations that 
an agency has much broader discretion to use for "emergency and extraordinary 
expenses." Expenditures made using these funds need not satisfy the normal 
purpose rules. 

B.	 Historical Background. Congress has provided such discretionary funds 
throughout our history for use by the President and other senior agency officials.  
See Act of March 3, 1795, 1 Stat. 438. 

C.	 Appropriations Language. 

1.	 For DOD, Congress provides emergency and extraordinary funds as a 
separate item in the applicable operation and maintenance appropriation. 

Example:  In FY 2010, Congress provided the following Operation and 
Maintenance appropriation to the Army:  

“For expenses, not otherwise provided for, necessary for the operation and 
maintenance of the Army, as authorized by law; and not to exceed $12,478,000 
can be used for emergencies and extraordinary expenses, to be expended on the 
approval or authority of the Secretary of the Army, and payments may be made 
on his certificate of necessity for confidential military purposes, 
$30,934,550,000.” (emphasis added). 

2.	 Not all agencies receive emergency and extraordinary funds.  If Congress 
does not specifically grant an agency emergency and extraordinary funds, 
that agency may not use other appropriations for such purposes.  See HUD 
Gifts, Meals, and Entm’t Expenses, B-231627, 68 Comp. Gen. 226 (1989). 

D.	 Statutory Background.   

1. 10 U.S.C. § 127. Emergency and extraordinary expenses.  
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a.	 Authorizes the Secretary of Defense and the Secretary of a military 
department to spend emergency and extraordinary expenses funds 
for "any purpose he determines to be proper, and such a 
determination is final and conclusive." 

b.	 Requires a quarterly report of such expenditures to the Congress. 

c.	 Congressional notice requirement.  In response to a $5 million 
payment to North Korea in the mid-90s using DOD emergency and 
extraordinary expense funds, Congress amended 10 U.S.C. § 127, 
imposing the following additional restrictions on our use of these 
funds: 

(1)	 If the amount to be expended exceeds $1 million: the 
Secretary of the Service involved must provide Congress 
with notice of the intent to make such expenditure and then 
wait 15 days. 

(2)	 If the amount exceeds $500,000 (but is less than $1 
million): the Secretary of the Service involved must 
provide Congress with notice of the intent to make such 
expenditure and then wait 5 days. 

2.	 Other executive agencies may have similar authority. See, e.g., 22 U.S.C. 
§ 2671 (authorizing the State Department to pay for "unforeseen 
emergencies"). 

E.	 Regulatory Controls.  Emergency and extraordinary expense funds have strict 
regulatory controls because of their limited availability and potential for abuse.  
The uses DOD makes of these funds and the corresponding regulation(s) dealing 
with such usage are as follows: 

1.	 Official Representation (Protocol).  This subset of emergency and 
extraordinary expense funds are available to extend official courtesies to 
authorized guests, including dignitaries and officials of foreign 
governments, senior U.S. Government officials, senior officials of state 
and local governments, and certain other distinguished and prominent 
citizens. 
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a.	 DOD Regulations: DOD Directive 7250.13, Official 
Representation Funds (17 Feb. 2004, w/ change January 12, 2005); 
DOD FMR, vol. 10, ch. 12, para. 120222.B. 

b.	 Army Regulation: AR 37-47, Representation Funds of the 
Secretary of the Army (12 March 2004). 

c.	 Air Force Regulation: AFI 65-603, Official Representation Funds: 
Guidance and Procedures (17 Feb. 2004). 

d.	 Navy Regulation: SECNAV 7042.7, Guidelines for Use of Official 
Representation Funds (5 Nov. 1998). 

2.	 Criminal Investigation Activities.  This subset of emergency and 
extraordinary expense funds are available for unusual expenditures 
incurred during criminal investigations or crime prevention. 

a.	 Army Regulation: AR 195-4, Use of Contingency Limitation .0015 
Funds For Criminal Investigative Activities (15 Apr. 1983). 

b.	 Air Force Regulation: AFI 71-101, vol. 1, Criminal Investigations, 
para. 1.18 (1 Dec. 1999) (governing counterintelligence and 
investigative contingency funds, also known as C-funds). 

3.	 Intelligence Activities. This subset of emergency and extraordinary 
expense funds are available for unusual expenditures incurred during 
intelligence investigations. 

a.	 Army Regulation: AR 381-141(C), Intelligence Contingency 
Funds (30 July 1990). 

b.	 Air Force Regulation: AFI 71-101, Criminal Investigations, para. 
1.18 (1 Dec. 1999) (governing counterintelligence and 
investigative contingency funds, also known as C-funds). 

4.	 Other Miscellaneous Expenses (other than official representation). This 
subset of emergency and extraordinary expense funds are available for 
such uses as Armed Services Board of Contract Appeals witness fees and 
settlements of claims.  AR 37-47, para. 1-5b. Other examples include: 
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a.	 Acquisition of weapons from Panamanian civilians. (currently 
considered to be a proper expenditure of operation and 
maintenance funds); 

b.	 Reward for search teams at the Gander air crash; and 

c.	 Mitigation of erroneous tax withholding of soldiers’ pay. 

F.	 Use of Official Representation Funds. 

1.	 Official courtesies. Official representation funds are primarily used for 
extending official courtesies to authorized guests. DOD Directive 
7250.13, para. 3.1; AR 37-47, para. 2-1; AFI 65-603, para. 1; 
SECNAVINST 7042.7J, para. 6. Official courtesies are subject to 
required ratios of authorized guests to DOD personnel. See, e.g., DOD 
Directive 7250.13, para. E2.4.3; AR 37-47, paras. 2-1b and 2-5. Official 
courtesies are defined as: 

a.	 Hosting of authorized guests to maintain the standing and prestige 
of the United States; 

b.	 Luncheons, dinners, and receptions at DOD events held in honor 
of authorized guests; 

c.	 Luncheons, dinners, and receptions for local authorized guests to 
maintain civic or community relations; 

d.	 Receptions for local authorized guests to meet with newly assigned 
commanders or appropriate senior officials; 

e.	 Entertainment of authorized guests incident to visits by U.S. 
vessels to foreign ports and visits by foreign vessels to U.S. ports; 

f.	 Official functions in observance of foreign national holidays and 
similar occasions in foreign countries; and 
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g.	 Dedication of facilities. 

2.	 Gifts. Official representation funds may be used to purchase, gifts, 
mementos, or tokens for authorized guests. 

a.	 Gifts to non-DOD authorized guests may cost no more than 
$305.00. See DOD Directive 7250.13, para. E.2.4.1.8 (which 
cross references 22 U.S.C. § 2694 which in turn cross references 5 
U.S.C. § 7342; the amount established in the latter statute is 
revised by GSA once every three years to take inflation into 
account and was most recently raised to $305) See also AR 37-47, 
para. 2-4c; AFI 65-603, para. 4; SECNAVINST 7042.7J, para. 
6c(1). 

b.	 If the guest is from within DOD and is one of the specified 
individuals listed in Enclosure 1 to DOD Directive 7250.13, then 
the command may present him or her with only a memento valued 
at no more than $40.00.  Enclosure 2 to DOD Directive 7250.13, 
para. E2.4.2.10. 

c.	 NOTE:  While the DoD Directive cited above permits the 
command to give specified DOD distinguished guests mementos 
costing less than $40.00, Army Regulation, in quite clear language, 
precludes giving any gift or memento to DOD personnel:  “ORFs 
will not be used to purchase gifts or mementos of any kind for 
presentation to, or acceptance by, DOD personnel. Under no 
circumstances may gifts or mementos for DOD personnel be 
purchased with ORFs.” AR 37-47, para. 2-9d. 

3.	 Levels of expenditures. Levels of expenditures are to be “modest.” DOD 
Directive 7250.13, para. E2.2.1.2.4.2; AR 37-47, para. 2-4a; AFI 65-603, 
para. 2.1. Army Regulation prohibits spending in excess of $20,000 per 
event (an entire visit by an authorized guest constitutes one event for 
purposes of this threshold). AR 37-47, para. 2-4b. 

4.	 Prohibitions on Using Representational Funds. DOD Directive 7250.13, 
para. E2.4.2; AR 37-47, para. 2-10; AFI 65-603, para. 7.2; SECNAVINST 
7042.7J, para. 6d. 
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a.	 Any use not specifically authorized by regulation requires an 
exception to policy (or for Air Force, advance approval of the 
Secretary of the Air Force). AR 37-47, para. 2-10; AFI 65-603, 
para. 12. 

b.	 Exceptions will not be granted for the following: 

(1)	 Classified projects and intelligence projects; 

(2)	 Entertainment of DOD personnel, except as specifically 
authorized by regulation; 

(3)	 Membership fees and dues; 

(4)	 Personal expenses (i.e., Christmas cards, calling cards, 
clothing, birthday gifts, etc.); 

(5)	 Gifts and mementos an authorized guest wishes to present 
to another; 

(6)	 Personal items (clothing, cigarettes, souvenirs); 

(7)	 Guest telephone bills; 

(8)	 Any portion of an event eligible for NAF funding, except 
for expenses of authorized guests; and 

(9)	 Repair, maintenance, and renovation of DOD facilities.  

See AR 37-47, para. 2-10. 
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c.	 Use for retirements and change of command ceremonies is 
generally prohibited, but can be permitted as an exception if 
approved in advance by the Service Secretary. DOD Directive 
7250.13, para. E2.4.2.5; AR 37-47, para. 2-3c; SECNAVINST 
7042.7J, para. 6d(10); United States Army School of the Americas 
– Use of Official Representation Funds, B-236816, 69 Comp. Gen. 
242 (1990) (new commander reception distinguished from change 
of command ceremony).  

5.	 Community Relations and Public Affairs Funds.  AR 360-1, para. 4-5. Do 
not use public affairs funds to supplement official representation funds.  
Doing so violates 31 U.S.C. § 1301. 

IX.	 CONCLUSION. 
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CHAPTER 5
 
COMPETITION 


I.	 INTRODUCTION. 

Following this block of instruction, students will understand: 

A.	 The levels of competition applicable to government contracts. 

B.	 The statutory and regulatory requirements for full and open competition. 

C.	 The exceptions to the requirement for full and open competition. 

D.	 The impact of specifications on competition. 

II.	 COMPETITION REQUIREMENTS. 

A.	 The Competition in Contracting Act of 1984.  Pub. L. No. 98-369, Division B, 
Title VII, §§ 2701-2753, 98 Stat. 494 (July 18, 1984) [hereinafter CICA]. 

1.	 Beginning in 1983, Congress began to look for ways to increase the 
use of competition in government contracting.  In 1984 Congress 
passed the Competition in Contracting Act (CICA) to increase 
competition in government contracting and to impose more stringent 
restrictions on the award of noncompetitive–sole-source–contracts.  
While the Senate originally proposed a market place standard of 
“effective competition” (whereby two or more contractors acting 
independent of each other and Government submit bids or proposals), 
Congress ultimately required the more stringent “full and open 
competition” requirement.  H.R. Rep. No. 98-369, at 1421, reprinted in 
1984 U.S.C.C.A.N. (98 Stat.) 2109-2110.  Ultimately, Congress 
decided to promote economy, efficiency, and effectiveness in the 
procurement of supplies and services by requiring agencies to conduct 
acquisitions on the basis of full and open competition to the maximum 
extent practicable. 

2.	 The Competition Pendulum. Following CICA, Congress periodically 
revisited the amount of competition applicable to government 
contracting in an effort to strike a balance between efficient, 
commercial-like contracting procedures and maximizing the use of full 
and open competition.  In the 1990s, Congress significantly 
diminished the amount of competition required for certain acquisition 
methods and contract types, to include simplified acquisitions, 
commercial items, and indefinite delivery contracts, through passage 
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of the Federal Acquisition Streamlining Act of 1994, Pub. L. No. 103
355, 108 Stat. 3243 (1994) [hereinafter FASA] and the Federal 
Acquisition Reform (Clinger-Cohen) Act of 1996, Pub. L. No. 104
106, §§ 4001-4402, 110 Stat. 186,642-79 (1996) [hereinafter FARA].  
More recently, due in part to perceived excesses resulting from certain 
provisions of the FASA and FARA, Congress reinvigorated 
competition, in particular in the area of indefinite delivery contracting.  
See, e.g., National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2008, 
Pub. L. No. 110-181, § 843, 122 Stat. 3,236-39 (2008). 
Notwithstanding these pendulum swings, the fundamental, general rule 
of the CICA has remained unchanged:  Agencies must conduct 
acquisitions on the basis of full and open competition to the maximum 
extent practicable. 

3.	 The CICA, as amended by the FASA, FARA and other acts, is located 
in several titles of the United States Code, including: 

a)	 The Armed Services Procurement Act of 1947.  Various 
sections of 10 U.S.C. §§ 2302-2334, in particular § 2304. 
Details the competition requirements that apply to the 
Department of Defense (DOD), the individual military 
departments (i.e., Departments of Army, Air Force, and Navy), 
the Department of Homeland Security (DHS) (i.e., the Coast 
Guard), and the National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration (NASA). 

b)	 The Federal Property and Administrative Services Act of 1949.  
Various sections of 41 U.S.C. §§ 251-266a, in particular § 253. 
Details the competition requirements that apply to agencies 
other than the DOD, the individual military departments, the 
Coast Guard, and NASA. 

c)	 The Office of Federal Procurement Policy Act.  Title 41 U.S.C.  
§§ 403-440 detailing additional competition requirements 
applicable to all governmental agencies. 

(1)	 41 U.S.C. § 404 establishes the Office of Federal 
Procurement Policy (OFPP) within the Office of 
Management and Budget to provide leadership and 
guidance in the development of procurement policies 
and systems. 

(2)	 41 U.S.C. § 416 requires agencies to publicize 
procurement actions by publishing or posting 
procurement notices. 
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(3)	 41 U.S.C. § 418 requires agencies to appoint 
competition advocates. 

4.	 The following sections of the Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR) – 
and the corresponding sections of the Defense Federal Acquisition 
Regulation Supplement (DFARS) and individual service supplements 
(e.g., the Army Federal Acquisition Regulation Supplement (AFARS), 
the Air Force Federal Acquisition Regulation Supplement (AFFARS)) 
– implement the statutory requirements: 


a) FAR Part 5 – Publicizing Contract Actions; 


b) FAR Part 6 – Competition Requirements; 


c) FAR Part 7 – Acquisition Planning; 


d) FAR Part 8 – Requires Sources of Supplies or Services; 


e) FAR Part 10 – Market Research; 


f) FAR Part 11 – Describing Agency Needs; 


g) FAR Part 12 – Acquisition of Commercial Items;  


h) FAR Part 13 – Simplified Acquisition Procedures; and  


i) FAR Subpart 16.5 – Indefinite Delivery Contracts. 


B.	 Congressional Scheme. 

1.	 The overarching goal of CICA is to achieve competition to the 
maximum extent practicable by opening the procurement process to all 
capable contractors who want to do business with the Government. 

2.	 There are three possible levels of competition in the acquisition 
process. 

a)	 Full and Open Competition. FAR Subpart 6.1. 

b)	 Full and Open Competition After Exclusion of Sources. FAR 
Subpart 6.2. 
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c)	 Other Than Full and Open Competition. FAR Subpart 6.3. 

3.	 Agencies must achieve competition to the maximum extent practicable 
at each level of competition. 

C.	 Full and Open Competition.  10 U.S.C. § 2304(a)(1); 41 U.S.C. § 253(a)(1); 
FAR Subpart 6.1. 

1.	 Definition. 41 U.S.C. § 403 and FAR 2.101. 

a)	 “Full and open competition” refers to a contract action in 
which all responsible sources are permitted to compete. 

b)	 Full and open competition does not necessarily mean that an 
agency must actually achieve competition.  The standard is that 
interested parties are afforded the opportunity to submit bids or 
proposals, not that an agency must receive more than one bid 
or proposal. 

2.	 Policy. FAR 6.101. 

a)	 Contracting officers shall provide for full and open competition 
by using competitive procedures to solicit offers and award 
contracts unless they can justify using full and open 
competition after exclusion of sources (FAR Subpart 6.2), or 
other than full and open competition (FAR Subpart 6.3). 

b)	 Contracting officers must use the competitive procedure that is 
best suited to the particular contract action. 

3.	 Examples of competitive procedures that promote full and open 
competition include (FAR 6.102): 

a)	 Sealed bidding. FAR Part 14. 

b)	 Competitive proposals (contracting by negotiation).  FAR Part 
15. 

c)	 Combination of competitive procedures (e.g., two-step sealed 
bidding). 

d)	 FAR 6.102(d) lists several other types of competitive 
procedures, to include the award of task orders under GSA’s 
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MAS contract (i.e., the Federal Supply Schedule).  See supra 
Section II.C.1.f. 

4.	 Unfair Competitive Advantage.  Competition must be conducted on an 
equal basis. The Eloret Corp., B-402696.2, Jul. 26, 2010, 2010 CPD ¶ 
182 (stating that fundamental principles of government procurement is 
that competitions are held on a equal basis, offerors are treated 
equally, and that offerors are given a common basis to prepare 
proposals). An “unfair competitive advantage” can arise in a variety of 
different factual contexts: 

a)	 Organizational Conflict of Interest.  FAR Part 9.5. An 
organizational conflict of interest may result when factors 
create an actual or potential conflict of interest on an instant 
contract, or when the nature of the work to be performed on the 
instant contract creates an actual or potential conflict of interest 
on a future acquisition. FAR 9.502(c). 

(1)	 Organizational conflicts of interest in FAR Subpart 9.5 
can be categorized into three broad categories:   

(a)	 “Unequal Access to Information.”  Situations 
where a firm has access to nonpublic 
information as part of its performance of a 
government contract and the information may 
provide the firm a competitive advantage in a 
later competition for a government contract.  L
3 Serv., Inc., Comp. Gen. B-400134.11, Sept. 3, 
2009, 2009 CPD ¶ 171; see also FAR 9.505-4; 
B.L. Harbert-Brasfield & Gorie, Comp. Gen. B
402229, Feb. 16, 2010, 2010 CPD ¶ 69 (finding 
awardee had unequal access to information 
when subcontractor that it ultimately acquired 
following contract award had access to 
competitively useful, non-public information).  

(b)	 “Biased Ground Rules.” Situations in which a 
firm, as part of its performance of a government 
contract, has in some sense set the ground rules 
for another government contract, for example, 
by writing the statement of work or the 
specifications. L-3 Serv., Inc., Comp. Gen. B
400134.11, Sept. 3, 2009, 2009 CPD ¶ 171; see 
also FAR 9.505-1 and 9.505-2; Energy Sys. 
Group, Comp. Gen. B-402324, Feb. 26, 2010, 
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2010 CPD ¶ 73 (upholding exclusion of 
potential offeror from the competition on biased 
ground rules basis where the potential offeror 
prepared a report that the agency used to draft 
the statement of work).   

(c)	 “Impaired Objectivity.”  Situations where a 
firm’s work under one contract could entail its 
evaluating itself, either through an assessment 
of performance under another contract or an 
evaluation of proposals. L-3 Serv., Inc., Comp. 
Gen. B-400134.11, Sept. 3, 2009, 2009 CPD ¶ 
171; Cahaba Safeguard Adm’r, LLC, Comp. 
Gen. B-401842.2, Jan. 25, 2010, 2010 CPD ¶ 39 
(discussing agency’s handling of an impaired 
objectivity conflict of interest); see also FAR 
9.505-3. 

(2)	 Contracting Officers (and other contracting officials) 
must identify and evaluate potential OCI as early in the 
contracting process as possible.  FAR 9.504(a)(1).  
Each individual contracting situation should be 
examined on the basis of its particular facts and the 
nature of the proposed contract.  Because conflicts of 
interest may arise in situations not specifically 
addressed in FAR Subpart 9.5, individuals need to use 
common sense, good judgment, and sound discretion 
when determining whether a potential conflict exists.  
FAR 9.505; see L-3 Serv., Inc., Comp. Gen. B
400134.11, Sept. 3, 2009, 2009 CPD ¶ 171. 

(3)	 Contracting Officers must avoid, neutralize or mitigate 
potential significant conflicts of interest so as to prevent 
unfair competitive advantage or the existence of 
conflicting roles that might impair a contractor's 
objectivity. FAR 9.504(a)(2); Energy Sys. Group, 
Comp. Gen. B-402324, Feb. 26, 2010, 2010 CPD ¶ 73.   

(4)	 The responsibility for determining whether an actual or 
apparent conflict of interest will arise, and to what 
extent the firm should be excluded from the 
competition, rests with the contracting agency.  GAO 
will not overturn an agency’s determination unless it is 
shown to be unreasonable. L-3 Serv., Inc., Comp. Gen. 
B-400134.11, Sept. 3, 2009, 2009 CPD ¶ 171. 
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b)	 An unfair competitive advantage exists, in addition to other 
situations described in FAR Subpart 9.5, where a contractor 
competing for award of any federal contract possesses:  

(1)	 Proprietary information that was obtained from a 
Government official without proper authorization; or  

(2)	 Source selection information (as defined in 2.101) that 
is relevant to the contract but is not available to all 
competitors, and such information would assist that 
contractor in obtaining the contract.  FAR 9.505(b). 

(3)	 See, e.g., Kellog, Brown, & Root Serv., Inc., Comp. 
Gen. B-400787.2, Feb. 23, 2009 CPD ¶ 692647 
(upholding the contracting officer’s decision to 
disqualify KBR from competing for two task orders 
under the LOGCAP IV contract because the KBR 
program manager improperly accessed  rival propriety 
information erroneously forwarded to the program 
manager by the contracting officer).  In Kellog, Brown, 
& Root Serv., GAO stated: “[W]herever an offeror has 
improperly obtained proprietary proposal information 
during the course of a procurement, the integrity of the 
procurement is at risk, and an agency’s decision to 
disqualify the firm is generally reasonable, absent 
unusual circumstances.”  Id. 

D.	 Full and Open Competition After Exclusion of Sources.  10 U.S.C. § 2304(b); 
41 U.S.C. § 253(b); FAR Subpart 6.2; DFARS Subpart 206.2. 

1.	 In the CICA, Congress recognized that there were certain situations 
where the field of competition should be limited to certain groups. 

a)	 The CICA allows an agency to “provide for the procurement of 
property or services covered by this section using competitive 
procedures but excluding a particular source in order to 
establish or maintain any alternative source or sources of 
supply for that property or service” as long as the agency head 
made a determination.  The Competition in Contracting Act of 
1984, Pub. L. No. 98-398, § 303(b)(1), 98 Stat. 1175, codified 
at 10 U.S.C. § 2304(b)(1) and 41 U.S.C. § 253(b)(1). 

b)	 Congress also recognized that an agency may limit competition 
in order to fulfill the statutory requirements relating to small 
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business concerns and socially and economically 
disadvantaged small business concerns.  The Competition in 
Contracting Act of 1984, Pub. L. No. 98-398, § 303(2), 98 Stat. 
1175, codified at 10 U.S.C. § 2304(b)(2) and 41 U.S.C. § 
253(b)(2). 

2.	 This policy is enacted through FAR Subpart 6.2 which prescribes the 
policies and procedures for full and open competition after excluding 
one or more source. 

a)	 The policy allows contracting officers, under limited 
circumstances, to exclude one or more sources from a 
particular contract action. 

b)	 After excluding these sources, a contracting officer must use 
the competitive procedures delineated in FAR Section 6.102 
(sealed bids, competitive proposals, combination of 
competitive procedures, or other specifically listed competitive 
procedures) to promote full and open competition among non-
excluded offerors. 

3.	 A contracting officer may generally exclude one or more sources 
under two circumstances. 

a)	 Establishing or maintaining alternative sources for supplies or 
services. FAR 6.202; DFARS 206.202. 

(1)	 The agency head must determine that the exclusion of 
one or more sources will serve one of six purposes. 

(a)	 Increase or maintain competition and likely 
result in reduced overall costs for the 
acquisition, or for any anticipated acquisition. 

(b)	 Be in the interest of national defense in having 
facilities, producers, manufacturers, or other 
suppliers available to furnish necessary supplies 
and services in the event of a national 
emergency or industrial mobilization. Hawker 
Eternacell, Inc., Comp. Gen. B-283586, 1999 
U.S. Comp. Gen. LEXIS 202 (Nov. 23, 1999); 
Right Away Foods Corp., Comp. Gen. B
219676.2, Feb. 25, 1986, 86-1 CPD ¶ 192; 
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Martin Elecs. Inc., Comp. Gen. B-219803, Nov. 
1, 1985, 85-2 CPD ¶ 504. 

(c)	 Be in the interest of national defense in 
establishing or maintaining an essential 
engineering, research, or development capability 
to be provided by an educational or nonprofit 
institution, or federally funded research and 
development center.  

(d)	 Ensure the continuous availability of a reliable 
source of supply or services. E.g. PWC 
Logistics Servs. Corp., B-400660, Jan. 6, 2009, 
2009 CPD ¶ 167 (rejecting a challenge to a 
DOD decision to split the logistics support 
contract for the Iraq AOR into two contracts and 
reserve the right under FAR 6.202(a) to deny 
both contracts to a single contractor). 

(e)	 Satisfy projected needs based on history of high 
demand. 

(f)	 Satisfy a critical need for medical, safety, or 
emergency supplies. 

(2)	 The agency head must support the decision to exclude 
one or more sources with written determinations and 
findings (D&F). FAR 6.202(b)(1). The D&F is a 
special form of written approval by an authorized 
official that is required by statute or regulation as a 
prerequisite to taking certain governmental action.  It 
consists of a determination (a conclusion) that is 
supported by the findings (statements of fact or 
rationale). See FAR Subpart 1.7; see also DFARS 
206.202(b); DFARS PGI 206.202(b) (providing sample 
format and listing required contents). 

(a)	 The agency head or his designee must sign the 
D&F. 

(b)	 The agency head cannot create a blanket D&F 
for similar classes of procurements. 
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(3)	 In DOD, agencies may use this exception to totally or 
partially exclude a particular source from a contract 
action. DFARS 206.202(a). 

b)	 Set-asides for small businesses.  FAR 6.203; DFARS 206.203. 

(1)	 A contracting officer may limit competition to small 
business concerns to satisfy statutory or regulatory 
requirements.  See FAR Subpart 19.5. 

(2)	 The contracting officer is not required to support the 
determination to set aside a contract action with a 
separate written justification or D&F. 

(3)	 Competition under FAR 6.203 cannot be restricted to 
only certain small businesses. Department of the Army 
Request for Modification of Recommendation, Comp. 
Gen. B-290682.2, Jan. 9, 2003, 2003 CPD ¶ 23 (stating 
that CICA allows for the exclusion of non-small 
business concerns to further the Small Business Act, 
but it still requires “competitive procedures” for small 
business set-asides. Such procedures must allow all 
responsible eligible business concerns [i.e., small 
business concerns] to submit offers.).  

(4)	 FAR Subpart 6.2 contains similar additional set-aside 
guidance for other small business concerns as follows:  

(a)	 FAR 6.204—Set-asides for Section 8(a) 
competitions; 

(b)	 FAR 6.205—Set-asides for HUBZone small 
business concerns; 

(c)	 FAR 6.206—Set-asides for service-disabled 
veteran-owned small business concerns; 

(d)	 FAR 6.207—Set-asides for local firms during a 
major disaster or emergency. 

E.	 Other Than Full and Open Competition.  10 U.S.C. § 2304(c); 41 U.S.C. § 
253(c); FAR Subpart 6.3; DFARS Subpart 206.3; AFARS Subpart 6.3. 
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1.	 Policy. FAR 6.301. 

a)	 Executive agencies cannot contract without providing for full 
and open competition unless one of the statutory exceptions 
listed in FAR 6.302 applies. 

b)	 A contract awarded without full and open competition must 
reference the applicable statutory exception. 

c)	 Agencies cannot justify contracting without providing for full 
and open competition based on: 

(1) A lack of advance planning. 10 U.S.C. § 
2304(f)(4)(A); FAR 6.301(c)(1). 

(a)	 Noncompetitive procedures may not be justified 
on an agency’s failure to conduct advanced 
planning. RBC Bearings, Inc., Comp. Gen. B
401661, Oct. 27, 2009, 2009 CPD ¶ 207 
(finding Army’s failure to qualify a source for 
10 years amply established a failure to conduct 
adequate and reasonable advanced planning); 
VSE Corp., Comp. Gen. B-290452.3, May 23, 
2005, 2005 CPD ¶ 103 (disapproving award of 
sole source bridge contract in part due to 
agency’s failure to conduct advanced planning); 
Worldwide Language Resources, Inc, Comp. 
Gen. B-296984, Nov. 14, 2005, 2005 CPD ¶ 
206 (determining that a justification and 
approval for sole source award of bilingual-
bicultural advisors contract revealed lack of 
advance planning and not unusual and 
compelling circumstances).  

(b)	 Advanced planning must be reasonable, not 
completely error free.  Pegasus Global Strategic 
Solutions, LLC, Comp. Gen. B 400422.3, Mar. 
24, 2009, 2009 CPD ¶ 73 (upholding sole 
source based on unusual and compelling 
urgency notwithstanding errors in agency 
planning); Bannum, Inc., Comp. Gen. B
289707, Mar. 14, 2002, 2002 CPD ¶ 61 (finding 
that while the agency’s planning ultimately was 
unsuccessful, this was due to unanticipated 
events, not a lack of planning); Diversified 
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Tech. & Servs. of Virginia, Inc., B-282497, July 
19, 1999, 99-2 CPD ¶ 16 (refusing to fault the 
Department of Agriculture where the 
procurement was delayed by the agency’s 
efforts to implement a long-term acquisition 
plan). 

(c)	 To avoid a finding of “lack of advanced 
planning” agencies must make reasonable 
efforts to obtain competition.  Heros, Inc., 
Comp. Gen. B-292043, June 9, 2003, 2003 CPD 
¶ 111 (stating agencies “must act affirmatively 
to obtain and safeguard competition; they 
cannot take a passive approach and remain in a 
sole source situation when they could 
reasonably take steps to enhance competition”); 
see also Raytheon Co. - Integrated Defense Sys., 
Comp. Gen. B-400610, Dec. 22, 2008, 2009 
CPD ¶ 8 (finding Navy’s follow-on, sole source 
award of three contracts to modernize 
automated portions of the Aegis Combat System 
and make the software commercial-off-the-shelf 
(COTS) compatible promoted competition and 
did not constitute a lack of advanced planning). 

(2)	 Concerns related to the amount of funds. 10 U.S.C. 
§ 2304(f)(4)(A); FAR 6.301(c)(2). Cf. AAI ACL 
Tech., Inc., B-258679.4, Nov. 28, 1995, 95-2 CPD ¶ 
243 (distinguishing the expiration of funds from the 
unavailability of funds). 

d)	 The contracting officer must solicit offers from as many 
potential sources as is practicable under the circumstances.  
Bausch & Lomb, Inc., Comp. Gen. B-298444, Sept. 21, 2006, 
2006 CPD ¶ 135 (rejecting sole source award despite presence 
of unusual and compelling urgency where agency failed to 
consider other available sources that expressed an interest); 
Kahn Indus., Inc., B-251777, May 3, 1993, 93-1 CPD ¶ 356 
(holding that it was unreasonable to deliberately exclude a 
known source simply because other agency personnel failed to 
provide the source’s telephone number). 

e)	 If possible, the contracting officer should use competitive 
procedures that promote full and open competition. 
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2.	 There are seven statutory exceptions to the requirement to provide for 
full and open competition. 

a)	 Only One Responsible Source and No Other Supplies or 
Services Will Satisfy Agency Requirements.  10 U.S.C. § 
2304(c)(1); 
41 U.S.C. § 253(c)(1); FAR 6.302-1; DFARS 206.302-1; 
AFARS 5106.302-1. 

(1)	 DOD, NASA, and the Coast Guard.  The agency is not 
required to provide for full and open competition if: 

(a)	 There is only one or a limited number of 
responsible sources; and 

(b)	 No other supplies or services will satisfy the 
agency’s requirements. 

(c)	 Smith and Wesson, Inc., B-400479, Nov., 20, 
2008, 2008 CPD ¶ 215 (upholding the 
rationality of the agency’s decision to purchase 
Glock firearms for the Pakistani military as the 
Pakistanis already had a logistics system to 
support the weapons and supporting a new 
firearm would be overly burdensome);  Cubic 
Defense Sys., Inc. v. United States, 45 Fed. Cl. 
239 (1999); Metric Sys. Corp. v. United States, 
42 Fed. Cl. 306 (1998); Datacom, Inc., Comp. 
Gen. B-274175., Nov. 25, 1996, 96-2 CPD ¶ 
199; But see Lockheed Martin Sys. 
Integration—Owego, Comp. Gen. B-287190.2, 
May 25, 2001, 2001 CPD ¶ 110 (when an 
agency relies on this exception, the agency must 
give other sources “notice of its intentions, and 
an opportunity to respond to the agency’s 
requirements.” The agency must “adequately 
apprise” prospective sources of its needs so that 
those sources have a “meaningful opportunity to 
demonstrate their ability” to satisfy the agency’s 
needs. When the agency gave “misleading 
guidance” which prejudiced the protestor, GAO 
invalidated the sole source award.); National 
Aerospace Group, Inc., Comp. Gen. B-282843, 
Aug. 30, 1999, 99-2 CPD ¶ 43 (sustaining 
protest where the Defense Logistics Agency’s 
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documentation failed to show that only the 
specific product would satisfy the agency’s 
need). 

(2)	 Other Agencies. The agency is not required to provide 
for full and open competition if: 

(a)	 There is only one responsible source; and 

(b)	 No other supplies or services will satisfy the 
agency’s requirements. 

(c)	 Information Ventures, Inc., Comp. Gen. B
246605, Mar. 23, 1992, 92-1 CPD ¶ 302. 

(3)	 Unsolicited, unique and innovate proposals may form 
the basis for a sole source award.  See FAR 6.302
1(a)(2)(i). 

(4)	 Follow-On Contracts. Supplies (and highly specialized 
services for the DOD, NASA, and Coast Guard, FAR 
6.302-1(a)(2(iii)) may be deemed available only from 
the original source in follow-on contracts for the 
continued development or production of a major 
weapon system or highly specialized equipment, 
including major components thereof, when it is likely 
that award to any other source would result in: 

(a)	 Substantial duplication of cost to the 
Government that is not expected to be recovered 
through competition, or 

(b)	 Unacceptable delays in fulfilling agency 
requirements.  FAR 6.302-1(a)(2)(ii); Raytheon 
Co. - Integrated Defense Sys., Comp. Gen. B
400610, Dec. 22, 2008, 2009 CPD ¶ 8 
(upholding follow-on sole source award to 
incumbent contractor of Aegis Combat System 
because award to any other offeror would lead 
to unacceptable delay).   

(5)	 Use in preference to the public interest exception.  Do 
not use if any other exception to full and open 
competition applies.  FAR 6.302-1(b). But see 
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Sikorsky Aircraft Corp, B-403471.3, Nov. 5, 2010, 
2010 CPD ¶ 271 (finding agency decision to purchase 
M-17 aircraft for the Afghani Army using FAR 6.302-7 
over 6.302-1 reasonable and therefore unobjectionable). 

(6)	 Limitations. FAR 6.302-1(d). 

(a)	 Must be supported by a written justification and 
approval (J&A). J&A must be posted on GPE, 
along with a synopsis (if required), for 30 days. 

(b)	 Must publish noticed required by FAR 5.201 
and consider any bids, proposals, quotations, or 
capability statements received. 

b)	 Unusual or Compelling Urgency. 10 U.S.C. § 2304(c)(2); 
41 U.S.C. § 253(c)(2); FAR 6.302-2; DFARS 206.302-2; 
AFARS 5106.302-2. An agency is not required to provide for 
full and open competition if: 

(1)	 Its needs are of unusual and compelling urgency; and 

(2)	 The government will be seriously injured, financially or 
otherwise, unless the agency can limit the number of 
sources from which it solicits offers. 

(3)	 The DFARS Procedures, Guidance, and Information 
(PGI) 206.302-2 provide circumstances under which 
unusual and compelling urgency may be appropriate.  
They include, but are not limited to: 

(a)	 Supplies, services or construction needed at 
once because of fire, flood, explosion, or other 
disaster. 

(b)	 Essential equipment or repair needed at once to– 

(i)	 Comply with orders for a ship 

(ii)	 Perform the operational mission of an 
aircraft, or 
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(iii)	 Preclude impairment of launch 
capabilities or mission performance of 
missiles or missile support equipment. 

(c)	 Construction needed at once to preserve a 
structure or its contents from damage. 

(d)	 Purchase requests citing an issue priority 
designator under DOD 4140.1-R, DOD Materiel 
Management Regulation, of 4 or higher, or 
citing “Electronic Warfare QRC Priority.” 

(4)	 Limitations.  

(a)	 Must be supported by a J&A which may be 
made and approved after contract award. The 
J&A must be published within 30 days of 
contract award. FAR 6.302-2(c)(1) and 
6.305(b). 

(b)	 Agencies must request offers from as many 
sources as practicable under the circumstances. 
FAR 6.302-2(c)(2); Pegasus Global Strategic 
Solutions, Inc., Comp. Gen. B-400422.3, Mar. 
24, 2009, 2009 CPD ¶ 73 (holding that although 
the agency must request offers from as many as 
sources as practicable, the agency may properly 
not consider offers from those firms that it 
reasonably believes cannot perform the work in 
a combat environment); Bausch & Lomb, Inc., 
Comp. Gen. B-298444, Sept. 21, 2006, 2006 
CPD ¶ 135. 

(c)	 Period of Performance. FAR 6.302-2(d). For 
acquisitions greater than the simplified 
acquisition threshold, the period of 
performance:  

(i)	 May not exceed the time necessary: 

(a)	 To meet the unusual and 
compelling requirements of the 
work to be performed under the 
contract; and 
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(b)	 For the agency to enter into 
another contract for the required 
goods and services through the 
use of competitive procedures. 

(ii)	 May not exceed one year unless the head 
of an agency entering into the contract 
determines that exceptional 
circumstances apply.  

(5)	 Common situations. Pegasus Global Strategic 
Solutions, LLC, Comp. Gen. B 400422.3, Mar. 24, 
2009, 2009 CPD ¶ 73 (upholding out-of-scope 
modification of counter improvised explosive device 
electronic warfare system contract on the basis of an 
unusual and compelling urgency); T-L-C Sys., Comp. 
Gen. B-400269, Oct. 23, 2008, 2008 CPD ¶ 195 
(finding that failure of fire alarm system justified sole 
source award of contract limited to only those fire 
alarms which malfunctioned);  J&J Colombia Serv., 
Comp. Gen. B-299595.3, June 26, 2007, 2007 CPD ¶ 
126 (upholding award of sole-source bridge contract 
where award of a long-term contract was delayed by 
litigation and agency reasonably determined that only 
the incumbent contractor could perform the urgently 
required services. 

(6)	 Common Problems.  RBC Bearings, Inc., Comp. Gen. 
B-401661, Oct. 27, 2009, 2009 CPD ¶ 207 
(disapproving agency’s actions where an agency failure 
to approve an alternative source caused the lack of 
advanced planning and created the unusual and 
compelling urgency); Signals and Sys., Inc., Comp. 
Gen. B-288107, Sept., 21, 2001, 2001 CPD ¶168 
(stating that an “urgency justification cannot support 
the procurement of more than the minimum quantity 
needed to satisfy the immediate urgent requirement.”  
Since the Army did not know how many items it 
needed to replace, the Army also could not know what 
“minimum quantity” it needed.  Further, the Army 
made no reasonable effort to discover how many items 
would have to be replaced. Therefore, GAO sustained 
the protest that the Army purchased more units than 
were necessary); National Aerospace Group, Inc., 
Comp. Gen. B-282843, Aug. 30, 1999, 99-2 CPD ¶ 43 
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(finding that agency documentation failed to show that 
need was of an unusual and compelling urgency). 

c)	 Industrial Mobilization; Engineering, Developmental, or 
Research Capability; or Expert Services. 10 U.S.C. § 
2304(c)(3); 41 U.S.C. 
§ 253(c)(3); FAR 6.302-3; AFARS 5106.302-3.  An agency is 
not required to provide for full and open competition if it must 
limit competition to: 

(1)	 Maintain facilities, producers, manufacturers, or 
suppliers to furnish supplies or services in the event of a 
national emergency or industrial mobilization.  
Ridgeline Ind., Inc., B-402105, Jan. 7, 2010, 2010 CPD 
¶ 22 (approving of DLA’s use of FAR 6.302-3 to 
purchase tents from one vendor, who was one of only 
six military specification tent vendors in the nation, to 
ensure the companies continued viability. 

(2)	 To establish or maintain an essential engineering, 
research or development capability to be provided by an 
educational institution, nonprofit institution, or 
federally funded research and development center, or  

(3)	 Acquire the services of an expert or neutral person for 
any current or anticipated litigation or dispute.  See 
SEMCOR, Inc., B-279794, July 23, 1998, 98-2 CPD ¶ 
43 (defining “expert”). 

(4)	 Limitations.  Must be supported by a written J&A 
posted to the GPE for 30 days.  FAR 6.302-3(c). 

d)	 International Agreement.  10 U.S.C. § 2304(c)(4); 41 U.S.C.  
§ 253(c)(4); FAR 6.302-4.  An agency is not required to 
provide for full and open competition if it is precluded by: 

(1)	 An international agreement or treaty (e.g., a status of 
forces agreement (SOFA)); or 

(2)	 The written direction of a foreign government that will 
reimburse the agency for its acquisition costs (e.g., 
pursuant to a Foreign Military Sales agreement).  See 
Electro Design Mfg., Inc., Comp. Gen. B-280953, Dec. 
11, 1998, 98-2 CPD ¶ 142 (upholding agency’s 
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decision to combine system requirements into single 
procurement at foreign customer’s request); Goddard 
Indus., Inc., Comp. Gen. B-275643, Mar. 11, 1997, 97
1 CPD ¶ 104 (involving the purchase for space parts at 
the direction of the Republic of the Philippines); 
Pilkington Aerospace, Inc., Comp. Gen. B-260397, 
June 19, 1995, 95-2 CPD ¶ 122. 

(3)	 Limitations.  Except for DOD, NASA, and the Coast 
Guard, must be supported by a written J&A posted to 
the GPE for 30 days. FAR 6.302-4(c). For DOD, the 
head of the contracting activity must prepare a 
document describing the terms of an agreement, treaty, 
or written directions, such as a Letter of Offer and 
Acceptance in a Foreign Military Sales case, that have 
the effect of requiring the use of other than competitive 
procedures. DFARS 206.302-4. 

e)	 Authorized or required by statute.  10 U.S.C. § 2304(c)(5); 
41 U.S.C. § 253(c)(5); FAR 6.302-5; DFARS 206.302-5.  An 
agency is not required to provide for full and open competition 
if: 

(1)	 A statute authorizes or requires the agency to procure 
the supplies or services from another agency or a 
specified source.1 See, e.g., 

(a)	 Federal Prison Industries (UNICOR) 18 U.S.C. 
§ 4124; FAR Subpart 8.6; 

(b)	 Qualified Non-profit Agencies for the Blind or 
other severally disabled. 41 U.S.C. §§ 46-48c; 
FAR Subpart 8.7. 

(c)	 Government Printing and Binding.  44 U.S.C. 
§§ 501-504, 1121; FAR Subpart 8.8. 

1 DFARS 206.302-5 generally permits agencies to use this authority to acquire:  (1) supplies and services from 
military exchange stores outside the United States for use by Armed Forces stationed outside the United States 
pursuant to 10 U.S.C. § 2424(a) but subject to the limitations of 10 U.S.C. § 2424(b); and (2) police, fire 
protection, airfield operation, or other community services from local governments at certain military 
installations that are being closed.  However, DFARS 206.302-5 also limits the ability of agencies to use this 
authority to award certain research and development contracts to colleges and universities. 
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(d)	 Sole source awards under the 8(a) Program.  15 
U.S.C. 637; FAR Subpart 19.8. 

(e)	 Sole source awards under the HUBZone Act of 
1997. 15 U.S.C. 657a; FAR 19.1306. 

(f)	 Sole source awards under the Veterans Benefits 
Act of 2003. 15 U.S.C. 657f. 

(2)	 The agency needs a brand name commercial item for 
authorized resale by a commissary or similar facilities.  
FAR 6.302-5(a)(2) and (c)(3).  

(3)	 Limitations:  Contracts awarded using this authority 
must be supported by a J&A posted to the GPE for 30 
days except: 

(a)	 Brand name commercial items for authorized 
resale (e.g., commissary); 

(b)	  Qualified Non-profit Agencies for the Blind or 
other severally disabled. 41 U.S.C. §§ 46-48c; 
FAR Subpart 8.7. 

(c)	 Sole source awards under the 8(a) Program.  15 
U.S.C. § 637; FAR Subpart 19.8. But see 
National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal 
Year 2010, Pub. L. No. 111-84, § 811, 123 Stat. 
2190, 2405 (requiring a J&A for sole source 
procurements in excess of $20 million under the 
8(a) program).  

(d)	 Situations where a statute expressly requires the 
procurement be made from a specified source.  
If a statute only authorizes the procurement, a 
J&A must be prepared.  FAR 6.302-5(c)(2). 

(4)	 Contingency Contracting Authorities.  To bolster 
operations in Iraq and Afghanistan, Congress created 
statutory exceptions to the use of full and open 
competition in certain well-defined circumstances.  
These exceptions to competition do not fit neatly within 
the FAR Part 6 framework, often intermixing set-asides 
(FAR Subpart 6.2) with other than full and open 
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competition (FAR Subpart 6.3).  Primary authorities 
include:  

(a)	 Iraq / Afghanistan First Program.  

(i)	 Authority. National Defense 
Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2008, 
Pub. L. No. 110-181, § 886, 122 Stat. 3, 
266 (Jan. 28, 2008), codified at 10 
U.S.C. § 2302 note. Implemented at 
DFARS Subpart 225.7703. 

(ii)	 Authorizes a preference or set-aside for 
goods or services from Iraq or 
Afghanistan as well as the use of other 
than competitive procedures to award a 
contract to a particular source or sources 
from Iraq or Afghanistan.   

(iii)	 Requires written determinations as set 
forth in DFARS 225.7703-2. A J&A is 
not required. 225.7703-1(b). 

(iv)	 See Kuwait Leaders Gen. Trading & 
Contracting Co., Comp. Gen. B
401015.2, May 21, 2009, 2009 CPD ¶ 
113 (finding that agency properly 
excluded non-Iraqi business from a 
competition).  

(v)	 But see National Defense Authorization 
Act for Fiscal Year 2008, Pub. L. No. 
110-181, § 892, 122 Stat. 3, 270, 
codified at 10 U.S.C. § 2304 note 
(requiring the use of full and open 
competition for the acquisition of small 
arms supplied to Iraq and Afghanistan).  

(b)	 Temporary Authority to Acquire Products and 
Services Produced in Countries Along a Major 
Route of Supply to Afghanistan. 

(i)	 Authority. National Defense 
Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2010, 
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Pub. L. No. 111-84, § 801, 123 Stat. 
2190, 2399-2400 (Oct. 28, 2009). 
Implemented at DFARS Class Deviation 
2009-O0012, Class Deviation to 
Implement Temporary Authority to 
Acquire Products and Services in 
Countries Along a Major Route of 
Supply to Afghanistan (Nov. 12, 2009), 
available at http://www.acq.osd. 
mil/dpap/dars/class_deviations.html 

(ii)	 Authorizes limiting competition to or 
establishing a preference for products 
and services that are from one or more 
countries along a major route of supply 
to Afghanistan. 

(iii)	 Requires determinations (as opposed to a 
J&A) as set forth in § 861(b). 

(iv)	 Covered counties include Georgia, 
Kyrgyzstan, Pakistan, Armenia, 
Azerbaijan, Kazakhstan, Tajikistan, 
Uzbekistan, and. Turkmenistan 

(v)	 Authority expires on October 27, 2012. 

(vi)	 Authority is in addition to the authority 
for the Iraq / Afghanistan First Program.   

f)	 National Security. 10 U.S.C. § 2304(c)(6); 41 U.S.C. § 
253(c)(6); FAR 6.302-6.  An agency is not required to provide 
for full and open competition if disclosure of the government’s 
needs would compromise national security (e.g., would violate 
security requirements).  However, the mere fact that an 
acquisition is classified, or requires contractors to access 
classified data to submit offers or perform the contract, does 
not justify limiting competition. Contracts awarded under this 
exception require a written Justification and Approval as 
described in subpart 6.303. Agencies are still required to 
request offers from as many potential sources as practicable 
under the circumstances. 
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g)	 Public Interest. 10 U.S.C. § 2304(c)(7); 41 U.S.C.§ 253(c)(7); 
FAR 6.302-7; DFARS 206.302-7.  An agency is not required to 
provide for full and open competition if the agency head 
determines that full and open competition is not in the public 
interest. 

(1)	 The agency head (i.e., the Secretary of Defense for all 
defense agencies) must support the determination to use 
this authority with a written D&F. The D&F must be 
made on an individual basis, not a class basis. 

(2)	 The agency must notify Congress at least 30 days 
before contract award. Northrop Grumman Corp. v. 
United States, 46 Fed. Cl. 622 (2000) (holding that 
NASA’s use of the public interest exception required 
Congressional notice, and not Congressional consent). 
See also Spherix, Inc. v. United States, 58 Fed. Cl. 351 
(2003). 

(3)	 May not be used if any other authority in FAR 6.302 
(other than full and open competition) applies.  But see, 
Sikorsky Aircraft Corp, B-403471.3, Nov. 5, 2010, 
2010 CPD ¶ 271 (finding agency decision to purchase 
M-17 aircraft for the Afghani Army using FAR 6.302-7 
over 6.302-1 reasonable and therefore unobjectionable). 

3.	 The use of Other than Full and Open Competition requires written 
documentation to explicitly state why one of the exceptions applies.  
Exceptions one (one source) through six (national interest) require  
J&As for Other Than Full and Open Competition except as expressly 
provided in FAR 6.302 and discussed supra in Section II.E.2. See 
FAR 6.303; FAR 6.304; DFARS 206.303; DFARS  206.304; AFARS 
5106.303; AFARS 5106.304. Exception seven (public interest) 
requires a determination and finding as previously described supra in 
Section II.F.2.g. 

a)	 Basic Requirements.  The contracting officer must prepare a 
written justification, certify its accuracy and completeness, and 
obtain all required approvals before negotiating or awarding a 
contract using other than full and open competitive procedures.  
FAR 6.303-1(a).   

(1)	 Individual v. Class Justification.  FAR 6.303-1(c); 
DFARS 206.303-1(c); AFARS 5106.303-1(c).  The 
contracting officer must prepare the justification on an 
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individual basis for contracts awarded pursuant to the 
“public interest” exception (FAR 6.302-7).  Otherwise, 
the contracting officer may prepare the justification on 
either an individual or class basis. 

(2)	 Ex Post Facto Justification. FAR 6.303-1(e). The 
contracting officer may prepare the written justification 
within a reasonable time after contract award if:2 

(a)	 The contract is awarded pursuant to the 
“unusual and compelling urgency” exception 
(FAR 6.302-2); and 

(b)	 Preparing the written justification before award 
would unreasonably delay the acquisition. 

b)	 Contents. FAR 6.303-2; DFARS 206.303-2; AFARS 
5106.303-2 and 5106.303-2-90. 

(1)	 Format.  AFARS 5153.9005.3 

(2)	 The J&A should be a stand-alone document.  DFARS 
206.303-2; Sabreliner Corp., Comp. Gen. B-288030, 
Sep. 13, 2001, 2001 CPD ¶ 170 (holding that 
inaccuracies and inconsistencies in the J&A and 
between the J&A and other documentation invalidated 
the sole source award). But see, Argon ST, Inc, B
402908.2, Aug. 11, 2010, 2011CPD ¶ 4 (rejecting a 
challenge to a J&A despite a clear error of fact, as the 
rest of the J&A supports the use of 6.302-2). 

(a)	 Each justification must contain sufficient 
information to justify the use of the cited 
exception. FAR 6.303-2(a). 

(b)	 The J&A must document and adequately 
address all relevant issues. 

2 If the contract exceeds $85.5 million, the agency must forward the justification to the approval authority no 
later than 7 calendar days after contract award.  AFARS 5106.303-1(d). 

3 The format specified in AFARS 5153.9005 is mandatory for contract actions greater than $78.5 million. Note 
that as of 1 May 2010, the AFARS has not been updated to reflect the statutorily required inflation adjustment 
to $85.5 million. 
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(3) At a minimum, under FAR 6.303-2, the justification 
must: 

(a)	 Identify the agency, contracting activity, and 
document; 

(b)	 Describe the action being approved; 

(c)	 Describe the required supplies or services and 
state their estimated value; 

(d)	 Identify the applicable statutory exception; 

(e)	 Demonstrate why the proposed contractor’s 
unique qualifications and/or the nature of the 
acquisition requires the use of the cited 
exception; 

(f)	 Describe the efforts made to solicit offers from 
as many potential sources as practicable, 
including whether a notice was or will be 
published as required by FAR Subpart 5.2, and 
if not, which exception under FAR 5.202 
applies; 

(g)	 Include a contracting officer’s determination 
that the anticipated cost to the government will 
be fair and reasonable; 

(h)	 Describe any market research conducted (see 
FAR Part 10), or state why no market research 
was conducted; 

(i)	 Include any other facts that justify the use of 
other than full and open competitive procedures, 
such as: 

(i)	 An explanation of why the government 
has not developed or made available 
technical data packages, specifications, 
engineering descriptions, statements of 
work, or purchase descriptions suitable 
for full and open competition, and a 
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description of any planned remedial 
actions; 

(ii)	 An estimate of any duplicative cost to 
the government and how the estimate 
was derived if the cited exception is the 
“sole source” follow-on contract 
exception (FAR 6.302-1); 

(iii)	 Data, estimated costs, or other rationale 
to explain the nature and extent of the 
potential injury to the government if the 
cited exception is the “unusual and 
compelling urgency” exception (FAR 
6.302-2).4 

(j)	 List any sources that expressed an interest in the 
acquisition in writing;5 

(k)	 State any actions the agency may take to remove 
or overcome barriers to competition for future 
acquisitions; and 

(l)	 Include a certification that the justification is 
accurate and complete to the best of the 
contracting officer’s knowledge and belief. 
FAR 6.303-1(b); DFARS 206.303-1(b). 

(4)	 Each justification must also include a certificate that 
any supporting data provided by technical or 
requirements personnel is accurate and complete to the 
best of their knowledge and belief. FAR 6.303-2(b).  

c)	 Approval. FAR 6.304(a); DFARS 206.304; AFARS 5106.304. 

4 The justification should include a description of the procurement history and the government’s plan to ensure 
that the prime contractor obtains as much competition as possible at the subcontractor level in single source 
acquisitions.  AFARS 5153.9005. 

5 If applicable, state:  “To date, no other sources have written to express an interest.”  In sole source 
acquisitions, if other sources expressed an interest, explain why the other sources were rejected.  AFARS 
5153.9005.  See Centre Mfg. Co., Comp. Gen. B-255347.2, Mar. 2, 1994, 94-1 CPD ¶ 162 (denying protest 
where agency’s failure to list interested sources did not prejudice protester). 
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(1)	 The appropriate official must approve the justification 
in writing. 

(2)	 Approving officials. 

(a)	 The approval official for proposed contract 
actions not exceeding $650,000 is the 
contracting officer. 

(b)	 The approval official for proposed contract 
actions greater than $650,000, but not exceeding 
$12,500,000, is normally the competition 
advocate. 

(c)	 The approval official for proposed contract 
actions greater than $12,500,000, but not 
exceeding $62,500,000 (most agencies) or 
$85,500,000 (DOD, NASA, Coast Guard) is the 
head of the contracting activity or his designee.6 

(d)	 The approval official for proposed contract 
actions greater than $62,500,000 (most 
agencies) or $85,500,000 (DOD, NASA, Coast 
Guard) is the agency’s senior procurement 
executive.7 

(3)	 The justification for a contract awarded pursuant to the 
“public interest” exception (FAR 6.302-7) is considered 
approved when the D&F is signed. FAR 6.304(b). 

(4)	 The agency must determine the appropriate approval 
official for a class justification based on the total 
estimated value of the class.  FAR 6.304(c). 

6 The designee must be a general officer, a flag officer, or in a grade above GS15.  FAR 6.304(a)(3). 

7 “Senior Procurement Executive” means:  Under Secretary of Defense (Acquisition, Technology, and 
Logistics); Assistant Secretary of the Army (Acquisition, Technology, and Logistics); Assistant Secretary of the 
Navy (Research, Development and Acquisition); Assistant Secretary of the Air Force (Acquisition).  DFARS 
202.101.  The directors of the defense agencies have been delegated authority to act as senior procurement 
executives for their respective agencies.  (The list of agencies is found in DFARS 202.101.) See also DFARS 
206.304. 
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(5)	 The agency must include the estimated dollar value of 
all options in determining the appropriate approval 
level. FAR 6.304(d). 

d)	 Requirement to Amend the Justification.  AFARS 5106.303-1
90. Prior to contract award, the contracting officer must 
prepare an amended J&A if: 

(1)	 An increase in the estimated dollar value of the contract 
causes the agency to exceed the approval authority of 
the previous approval official; 

(2)	 A change in the agency’s competitive strategy further 
reduces competition; or 

(3)	 A change in the agency’s requirements affects the basis 
for the justification. 

III.	 IMPLEMENTATION OF COMPETITION REQUIREMENTS. 

A.	 Competition Advocates. 41 U.S.C. § 418; FAR Subpart 6.5; AFARS Subpart 
5106.5; U.S. Dep’t of Army, Reg. 715-31, Army Competition Advocacy 
Program (9 Jun2 1989) [hereinafter AR 715-31]. 

1.	 Requirement.  FAR 6.501; AFARS 5106.501. The head of each 
agency must designate a competition advocate for the agency itself, 
and for each procuring activity within the agency.8  The designated 
officer or employee must: 

a)	 Not be the agency’s senior procurement executive; 

b)	 Not be assigned duties or responsibilities that are inconsistent 
with the duties and responsibilities of a competition advocate; 
and 

8 The Assistant Secretary of the Army (Acquisition, Logistics and Technology) (ASA(ALT)) appoints the Army 
Competition Advocate General. The Deputy Assistant Secretary of the Army for Procurement (SAAL-ZP) is 
the Army Competition Advocate General (ACAG). The ACAG has delegated to HCAs the authority to appoint 
the Special Competition Advocates (SCAs) at Army procuring activities and their alternates. This authority 
shall not be redelegated. Designation of competition advocates at contracting offices subordinate to contracting 
activities must depend on the nature of the contracting mission of the office, the volume of significant 
contracting actions, the complexity of acquisition planning and other responsibilities of such local advocates. 
Competition advocates may be appointed on a part-time basis.  AFARS 5106.501. 
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c)	 Be provided with whatever staff or assistance is necessary to 
carry out the duties and responsibilities of a competition 
advocate (e.g., specialists in engineering, technical operations, 
contract administration, financial management, supply 
management, and utilization of small business concerns). 

2.	 Duties and Responsibilities. FAR 6.502. Competition advocates 
generally must promote the acquisition of commercial items and the 
use of full and open competition as well as challenge barriers to 
competition.    For example, competition advocates must challenge 
unnecessarily restrictive statements of work, unnecessarily detailed 
specifications, and unnecessarily burdensome contract clauses. 

a)	 Agency Competition Advocates.  FAR 6.502(b). Agency 
competition advocates must: 

(1)	 Review the agency’s contracting operations and 
identify conditions or actions that unnecessarily restrict 
the acquisition of commercial items and the use of full 
and open competitive procedures; 

(2)	 Prepare and submit an annual report to the agency 
senior procurement executive; and 

(3)	 Recommend goals and plans for increasing 
competition. 

b)	 Special Competition Advocates.  AFARS 5106.502; AR 715
31, para. 1.13. In the Army, HCAs appoint Special 
Competition Advocates at procuring activities.  Their duties 
include, but are not necessarily limited to, the duties set forth in 
FAR 6.502 and AFARS 5106.502. 

c)	 Local Competition Advocates.  AFARS 5105.501; AR 715-31, 
para. 1.14. 

3.	 A competition advocate’s “review” of an agency’s procurement is not 
a substitute for normal bid protest procedures.  See Allied-Signal, Inc., 
Comp. Gen. B-243555, May 14, 1991, 91-1 CPD ¶ 468 (holding that a 
contractor’s decision to pursue its protest with the agency’s 
competition advocate did not toll the bid protest timeliness 
requirements).  But see Liebert Corp., Comp. Gen. B-232234.5, Apr. 
29, 1991, 91-1 CPD ¶ 413 (holding that a contractor’s reasonable 
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reliance on the competition advocate’s representations may extend the 
time for filing a bid protest). 

B.	 Acquisition Planning. 10 U.S.C. § 2305; 10 U.S.C. § 2377; 41 U.S.C. § 253a; 
41 U.S.C. § 264b; FAR Part 7; DFARS Part 207. 

1.	 “Acquisition planning” is the process of coordinating and integrating 
the efforts of the agency’s acquisition personnel through a 
comprehensive plan that provides an overall strategy for managing the 
acquisition and fulfilling the agency’s need in a timely and cost 
effective manner. FAR 2.101. 

2.	 Agencies must perform acquisition planning and conduct market 
research (see FAR Part 10) for all acquisitions to promote (FAR 
7.102(a)): 

a)	 The acquisition of commercial or nondevelopmental items to 
the maximum extent practicable (10 U.S.C. § 2377; 41 U.S.C. 
§ 264b); and 

b)	 Full and open competition (or competition to the maximum 
extent practicable). 10 U.S.C. § 2305(a)(1)(A); 41 U.S.C. § 
253a(a)(1). 

3.	 Agencies must integrate the efforts of all personnel for significant 
aspects of the procurement in order to meet the Government’s needs in 
the most effective, economical, and timely manner.  FAR 7.102(b). 

4.	 Acquisition planning should begin as soon as the agency identifies its 
needs. Wherever possible, agency personnel should avoid issuing 
requirements on an urgent basis, or with unrealistic delivery or 
performance schedules, as these generally restrict competition and 
increase prices. FAR 7.104. 

5.	 Written acquisition plans are not required for every acquisition.  FAR 
7.103(d). However the DFARS requires a written acquisition plan for 
(DFARS 207.103(d)(i)): 

a)	 Development acquisitions (as defined in FAR 35.001— 
Research and Development Contracting) when the total cost of 
all contracts for the acquisition program is estimated at $10 
million or more; 
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b)	 Production and service acquisitions when the total cost of all 
contracts for the acquisition program will be $50 million or 
more for all years or $25 million or more for any fiscal year; 
and 

c)	 Other acquisitions that the agency considers appropriate. 

d)	 The specific contents of a written acquisition plan will vary; 
however, it must identify decision milestones and address all 
the technical, business, management, and other significant 
considerations that will control the acquisition.  FAR 7.105; 
DFARS 207.105. In general it addresses the acquisition 
background (statement of need) and the plan of action. 

C.	 Market Research. 10 U.S.C. § 2305; 10 U.S.C. § 2377; 41 U.S.C. §253a; 
41 U.S.C. § 264b; FAR Part 10. 

1.	 “Market research” refers to the process of collecting and analyzing 
information about the ability of the market to satisfy the agency’s 
needs. FAR 2.101. 

2.	 The process begins with a description of the Government’s needs 
stated in terms sufficient to allow contracting personnel to conduct 
market research.  FAR 10.002(a). 

3.	 Policy. FAR 10.001. Agencies must conduct market research 
“appropriate to the circumstances” before: 

a)	 Developing new requirements documents by the agency; 

b)	 Soliciting offers for acquisitions with an estimated value that 
exceeds the simplified acquisition threshold; 

c)	 Soliciting offers for acquisitions with an estimated value  
of less than the simplified acquisition threshold if adequate 
information is not available and the circumstances justify the 
cost; 

d)	 Soliciting offers for acquisitions that could lead to a bundled 
contract (15 U.S.C. § 644(e)(2)(A)); 

e)	 Awarding a task or delivery order under anindefinite
delivery/indefinite-quantity (ID/IQ) contract (e.g., GWACs, 
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MACs) for a noncommercial item in excess of the simplified 
acquisition threshold; and 

f)	 On an ongoing basis, take advantage (to the maximum extent 
practicable) of commercially available market research 
methods in order to effectively identify the capabilities of small 
businesses and new entrants into Federal contracting that are 
available in the marketplace for meeting the requirements of 
the agency in furtherance of-

(1)	 A contingency operation or defense against or recovery 
from nuclear, biological, chemical, or radiological 
attack; and 

(2)	 Disaster relief to include debris removal, distribution of 
supplies, reconstruction, and other disaster or 
emergency relief activities. 

g)	 Agencies must use the results of market research to determine: 

(1)	 If sources exist to satisfy the agency’s needs; 

(2)	 If commercial (or nondevelopmental) items are 
available that meet (or could be modified to meet) the 
agency’s needs; 

(3)	 The extent to which commercial (or nondevelopmental) 
items can be incorporated at the component level;  

(4)	 The practice(s) of firms engaged in producing, 
distributing, and supporting commercial items; 

(5)	 Ensure maximum practicable use of recovered materials 
(see Subpart 23.4) and promote energy conservation 
and efficiency; 

(6)	 Whether bundling is necessary and justified (see 
15 U.S.C. 644(e)(2)(A); FAR 7.107); and 

(7)	 Assess the availability of electronic and information 
technology that meets all or part of the applicable 
accessibility standards issued by the Architectural and 
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Transportation Barriers Compliance Board at 36 CFR 
Part 1194 (see Subpart 39.2). 

4.	 Procedures. FAR 10.002. The extent of market research will vary, but 
involves obtaining information specific to the item being acquired.  It 
should include: 

a)	 Whether the Government needs can be met by: 

(1)	 Items customarily available in the commercial 
marketplace. 

(2)	 Commercial Items that may be modified. 

(3)	 Items used exclusively for governmental purposes. 

b)	 Customary practices regarding customizing, modifying, or 
tailoring items to meet customer needs. 

c)	 Customary practices for things like warranty, buyer financing, 
discounts, contract type considering the nature and risk 
associated with the requirement etc. under which commercial 
sales of the product or services are made. 

d)	 Requirements of any laws and regulations unique to the item 
being acquired. 

e)	 Availability of items that contain recovered materials and items 
that are energy efficient. 

f)	 Distribution and support capabilities of potential suppliers, 
including alternative arrangements and cost estimates. 

g)	 Size and status of potential sources. 

5.	 Acceptable market research techniques include: 

a)	 Contacting knowledgeable government and/or industry 
personnel; 

b)	 Reviewing the results of market research for the same or 
similar supplies or services; 
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c)	 Publishing formal requests for information; 

d)	 Querying government data bases; 

e)	 Participating in interactive, on-line communications with 
government and/or industry personnel; 

f)	 Obtaining source lists from other sources (e.g., contracting 
activities, trade associations, etc.); 

g)	 Reviewing catalogs and other product literature; 

h)	 Conducting interchange meetings; and/or 

i)	 Holding presolicitation conferences with potential offerors. 

D.	 Developing Specifications. 10 U.S.C. § 2305; 41 U.S.C. § 253a; FAR Part 
11; DFARS Part 211. 

1.	 Types of Specifications. 

a)	 Design specifications. Specifications that set forth precise 
measurements, tolerances, materials, in-process and finished 
product tests, quality control measures, inspection 
requirements, and other specific information.  Ralph C. Nash et 
al., The Government Contracts Reference Book 196 (3d Ed. 
2007). 

b)	 Performance specifications.  Technical requirements that set 
forth the operational characteristics of an item.  They indicate 
what the final product must be capable of accomplishing rather 
than how the product is to be built or what its measurements, 
tolerances, or other design characteristics must be.  Ralph C. 
Nash et al., The Government Contracts Reference Book 432 
(3d Ed. 2007). 

c)	 Purchase descriptions. A description of the essential physical 
characteristics and functions required to meet the government’s 
requirements.  Ralph C. Nash et al, The Government Contracts 
Reference Book 468 (3d Ed. 2007). E.g., Brand Name or 
Equal Purchase Description identifies a product by its brand 
name and model or part number or other appropriate 
nomenclature by which it is offered for sale and permits offers 
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on products essentially equal to the specified brand name 
product. FAR 11.104 

d)	 Mixed specifications. 

2.	 Policy. Agencies are required to develop specifications that (FAR 
11.002(a)): 

a)	 Permit full and open competition; 

b)	 State the agency’s minimum needs; and 

c)	 Only include restrictive provisions or conditions to the extent 
they satisfy the agency’s needs or are authorized by law. See, 
e.g., CESC Skyline, LLC, Comp. Gen. B-402520, May 3, 
2010, 2010 WL 2091782 (rejecting protestor’s contention that 
accelerated occupancy deadlines for leased space in a 
solicitation was unduly restrictive of competition). 

d)	 To the maximum extent practicable, acquisition officials shall: 

(1)	 State requirements for supplies and services in terms of 
functions to be performed, performance required; or 
essential physical characteristics.  

(2)	 Define requirements in terms that encourage offerors to 
supply commercial and non-developmental items. 

3.	 Compliance with statutory and regulatory competition policy. 

a)	 Specifications must provide a common basis for competition. 

b)	 Competitors must be able to price the same requirement.  See 
Deknatel Div., Pfizer Hosp. Prod. Grp., Inc., Comp. Gen. B
243408, July 29, 1991, 91-2 CPD ¶ 97 (finding that the agency 
violated the FAR by failing to provide the same specification to 
all offerors); see also Valenzuela Eng’g, Inc., Comp. Gen. B
277979, Jan. 26, 1998, 98-1 CPD ¶ 51 (chastising the Army 
because its “impermissibly broad” statement of work failed to 
give potential offerors reasonable notice of the scope of the 
proposed contract). 

4.	 Common Pre-Award Problems Relating to Specifications. 
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a)	 Brand Name or Equal Purchase Descriptions. 

(1)	 While the use of performance specifications is preferred 
to encourage offerors to propose innovative solutions, 
the use of brand name or equal purchase descriptions 
may be advantageous under certain circumstances.  
FAR 11.104(a). 

(2)	 Brand name or equal purchase descriptions must 
include, in addition to the brand name, a general 
description of those salient physical, functional, or 
performance characteristics of the brand name item that 
an "equal" item must meet to be acceptable for award. 
Use brand name or equal descriptions when the salient 
characteristics are firm requirements. FAR 11.104(b). 

(3)	 Failure of a solicitation to list an item’s salient 
characteristics improperly restricts competition by 
precluding potential offerors of equal products from 
determining what characteristics are considered 
essential for its item to be accepted, and cancellation of 
the solicitation is required. Critical Process Filtration, 
Inc.,Comp. Gen. B-400750, Jan. 22, 2009, 2009 CPD ¶ 
25; T-L-C Sys, Comp. Gen. B-227470, Sept. 21, 1987, 
87-2 CPD ¶ 283. 

(4)	 November 28, 2007 and December 19, 2007 
memoranda from the Office of Federal Procurement 
Policy restricting the use of “brand name or equal” 
unless advantageous or necessary to meet agency needs.   

b)	 Items Peculiar to one Manufacturer.  Agency requirements 
shall not be written so as to require a particular brand-name, 
product, or a feature of a product, peculiar to one manufacturer, 
thereby precluding consideration of a product manufactured by 
another company, unless --

(1)	 The particular brand name, product, or feature is 
essential to the Government's requirements, and market 
research indicates other companies' similar products, or 
products lacking the particular feature, do not meet, or 
cannot be modified to meet, the agency's needs; 
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(2)	 The authority to contract without providing for full and 
open competition is supported by the required 
justifications and approvals (see 6.302-1); and 

(3)	 The basis for not providing for maximum practicable 
competition is documented in the file when the 
acquisition is awarded using simplified acquisition 
procedures. FAR 11.105. 

c)	 Unduly Restrictive Specifications. 

(1)	 Specifications must promote full and open competition.  
Agencies may only include restrictive provisions to 
meet their minimum needs.  10 U.S.C § 2305(a)(1)(B); 
41 U.S.C. § 253a(a)(2)(B). See Bristol Group, Inc.
Union Station Venture, Comp. Gen B-298110, Jun. 2, 
2006, 2006 CPD ¶ 89 (finding a requirement that office 
space be within 2500 walkable linear feet of amenities 
was reasonable given the employees only had 30 
minutes for lunch); and Paramount Group, Inc., Comp. 
Gen. B-298082, Jun. 15, 2006, 2006 CPD ¶ 98 
(requirement for preexisting individual offices to be 
torn down to create a large open spaced office for the 
agency to configure its offices reasonable given that it 
provided the agency flexibility and it allowed the 
agency to more easily compare the offers).  

(2)	 Common examples of restrictive specifications: 

(a)	 Specifications written around a specific product. 
MadahCom, Inc., Comp. Gen. B-298277, Aug. 
7, 2006, 2006 CPD ¶ 119 (declaring a 
requirement for APCO 25 standard for radio 
transmissions as unduly restrictive for a mass 
notification system since they agency was 
unable to articulate how the requirement was 
reasonably related to the system); Ressler 
Assoc., Comp. Gen. B-244110, Sept. 9, 1991, 
91-2 CPD ¶ 230. 

(b)	 Geographical restrictions that limit competition 
to a single source and do not further a federal 
policy. But see, e.g., Marlen C. Robb & Son 
Boatyard & Marina, Inc., Comp. Gen. B
256316, June 6, 1994, 94-1 CPD ¶ 351 
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(Denying the protest and providing “an agency 
properly may restrict a procurement to offerors 
within a specified area if the restriction is 
reasonably necessary for the agency to meet its 
needs. The determination of the proper scope of 
a geographic restriction is a matter of the 
agency’s judgment which we will review in 
order to assure that it has a reasonable basis”); 
and H & F Enters., Comp. Gen. B-251581.2, 
July 13, 1993, 93-2 CPD ¶ 16. 

(c)	 Specifications that exceed the agency’s 
minimum needs.  Total Health Resources, B
403209, Oct. 4, 2010, 2010 CPD ¶ 226 (citing 
the failure to explain the requirement that the 
prime contractor, and not a subcontractor, must 
possess the requisite counseling experience). 
But see, Northwest Airport Management, LP, B
404098.2, Jan. 5, 2011, 2011 CPD ¶ 1 (finding 
the agency reasonably supported the 
requirement and the basis for the protest was 
mere disagreement with the agency’s judgment).  

(d)	 Requiring approval by a testing laboratory (e.g., 
Underwriters Laboratory (UL)) without 
recognizing equivalents. HazStor Co., Comp. 
Gen. B-251248, Mar. 18, 1993, 93-1 CPD ¶ 
242. But see G.H. Harlow Co., Comp. Gen. B
254839, Jan 21, 1994, 94-1 CPD ¶ 29 
(upholding requirement for approval by testing 
laboratory for fire alarm and computer-aided 
dispatch system). 

(e)	 Improperly bundled specifications.  Vantex 
Serv. Corp., Comp. Gen. B-290415, Aug. 15, 
2002, 2002 CPD ¶ 131; EDP Enterprises, Inc., 
Comp. Gen. B-284533.6, May 19, 2003, 2003 
CPD ¶ 93 (bundling food services, with the 
“unrelated base, vehicle and aircraft 
maintenance services,” restricted competition; 
because the agency bundled the requirements 
for administrative convenience, the specification 
violated the CICA). But see AirTrak Travel, 
Comp. Gen. B-292101, June 30, 2003, 2003 
CPD ¶ 117; and USA Info. Sys., Inc., Comp. 
Gen. B-291417, Dec. 30, 2002, 2002 CPD ¶ 224 
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(denying in both decisions allegations that 
bundled specifications violated CICA, because 
the agencies convinced GAO that mission-
related reasons justified bundling requirements). 

d)	 Ambiguous Specifications. 

(1)	 Specifications or purchase descriptions that are subject 
to two or more reasonable interpretations are 
ambiguous and require the amendment or cancellation 
of the solicitation. CWTSatoTravel, B-404479.2, Apr. 
22, 2011, 2011 CPD ¶ 87 (stating a contracting agency 
must provide offerors with sufficient detail in a 
solicitation to enable them to compete intelligently and 
on a relatively equal basis); and Arora Group, Inc., 
Comp. Gen. B-288127, Sep. 14, 2001, 2001 CPD ¶ 
154. There is no requirement that a competition be 
based on specifications drafted in such detail as to 
eliminate completely any risk or remove every 
uncertainty from the mind of every prospective offeror.  
RMS Indus., B-248678, Aug. 14, 1992, 92-2 CPD 109. 

(2)	 Issues raised by ambiguous (defective) specifications: 

(a) Adequacy of competition. 

(b) Contract interpretation. 

(c) Constructive change. 

E.	 Publicizing Contract Actions. 41 U.S.C. § 416 (41 USC 416); FAR Part 5; 
DFARS Subpart 205. 

1.	 Policy. FAR 5.002. Publicizing contract actions increases 
competition.  FAR 5.002(a). But see Interproperty Investments, Inc., 
Comp. Gen. B-281600, Mar. 8, 1999, 99-1 CPD ¶ 55 (holding that an 
agency’s diligent good-faith effort to comply with publicizing 
requirements was sufficient); and Aluminum Specialties, Inc. t/a 
Hercules Fence Co., Comp. Gen. B-281024, Nov. 20, 1998, 98-2 CPD 
¶ 116 (holding that there was no requirement for the agency to exceed 
publicizing requirements, even if it had done so in the past). 

2.	 Methods of Disseminating Information.  FAR 5.101. 
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a)	 Governmentwide Point of Entry (GPE).  Federal Business 
Opportunities (fbo.gov) is a computer based bulletin that 
allows governmental agencies to publicize procurement 
requirements.  All agencies must use fbo.gov as the single 
electronic portal to publicize government-wide procurements 
greater than $25,000, including synopses of proposed contract 
actions, solicitations, and associated information.    

(1)	 Contracting officers must synopsize proposed contract 
actions expected to exceed $25,000 on fbo.gov unless: 

(a)	 The contracting officer determines that one or 
more of the fourteen exceptions set forth in FAR 
5.202 applies (e.g., national security, urgency, 
etc.). 

(b)	 The head of the agency determines that advance 
notice is inappropriate or unreasonable. 

(2)	 Contracting officers must wait at least: 

(a)	 15 days after synopsizing the proposed contract 
action to issue the solicitation; and 

(b)	 if the proposed action is expected to exceed the 
simplified acquisition threshold, 30 days after 
issuing the solicitation to open bids or receive 
initial proposals.  FAR 5.203. 

(3)	 Commercial Item Acquisitions 

(a)	 CO may establish a shorter period for issuance 
of the solicitation or use the combined synopsis 
and solicitation procedure.  FAR 5.203(a). 

(b)	 CO must establish a reasonable opportunity to 
respond (rather than the 30 days required for 
non-commercial items above the simplified 
acquisition threshold). FAR 5.203(b). 

(4)	 The decision not to synopsize a contract action must be 
proper when the solicitation is issued. American 
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Kleaner Mfg. Co., Comp. Gen. B-243901.2, Sept. 10, 
1991, 91-2 CPD ¶ 235. 

(5)	 If the agency fails to synopsize (or improperly 
synopsizes) a contract action, the agency may be 
required to cancel the solicitation. TMI Mngt Sys., 
Inc., Comp. Gen. B-401530, Sept. 28, 2009, 2009 CPD 
¶ 191 (determining that agency’s misclassification of 
procurement under the fbo.gov miscellaneous product 
code deprived the protester of an opportunity to respond 
to the classification and was inconsistent with the 
agency’s obligation to use reasonable methods to obtain 
full and open competition); Sunrise Int’l Grp., Comp. 
Gen. B-252892.3, Sept. 14, 1993, 93-2 CPD ¶ 160; and 
RII, Comp. Gen. B-251436, Mar. 10, 1993, 93-1 CPD ¶ 
223. But see Kendall Healthcare Prods. Co., Comp. 
Gen. B-289381, February 19, 2002, 2002 CPD ¶ 42 
(mis-classifying procurement in CBD did not deny 
protestor opportunity to compete). 

b)	 Posting. FAR 5.101(a)(2). 

(1)	 Contracting officers must display proposed contract 
actions expected to fall between $15,000 and $25,000 
in a public place. 

(2)	 The term “public place” includes electronic means of 
posting information, such as electronic bulletin boards. 

(3)	 Contracting officers must display proposed contract 
actions for 10 days or until bids/offers are opened, 
whichever is later, beginning no later than the date the 
agency issues the solicitation. 

(4)	 Contracting officers are not required to display 
proposed contract actions in a public place if the 
exceptions set forth in FAR 5.202(a)(1), (a)(4) through 
(a)(9), or (a)(11) apply, or the agency uses an oral or 
FACNET solicitation. 

c)	 Handouts, announcements, and paid advertising.  FAR 
5.101(b). 
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d)	 Solicitation Mailing Lists (Bidders Lists).  Prior to 25 August 
2003, the FAR required contracting officers to establish 
solicitation mailing lists to ensure access to adequate sources of 
supplies and services. The Civilian Agency Acquisition 
Council and Defense Acquisition Regulations Council 
eliminated the Standard Form 129 (SF 129), Solicitation 
Mailing List effective 25 August 2003.  The Central Contract 
Registry, “a centrally located, searchable database, accessible 
via the Internet,” is a contracting officer’s “tool of choice for 
developing, maintaining, and providing sources for future 
procurements.”  Fbo.gov, “through its interested vendors list, 
has the capability to generate a list of vendors who are 
interested in a specific solicitation.”   Elimination of the 
Standard Form 129, Solicitation Mailing List Application, 68 
Fed. Reg. 43,855 (July 24, 2003). 

F.	 2011 Improving Competition in Defense Procurement 

1.	 Director of Defense Procurement and Acquisition Policy memoranda 
of April 27, 2011 and November 24, 2010, available at  
https://acc.dau.mil/adl/en-US/443150/file/57047/USA002080-11
DPAP.pdf; and http://www.acq.osd.mil/dpap/dars/docs/USA006629
10-DPAP.pdf. These memoranda altered the focus of competition 
from form over substance to form and substance. 

a)	 If only one bid is received, and the solicitation was only open 
for less than 30 days, the KO must re-advertise for an 
additional 30 days. 

b)	 In situations where only one bid is received, KO cannot rely 
upon FAR 15.403-1(c)(ii) to ensure price reasonableness, but 
rather must use FAR 15.404-1 cost or price analysis to ensure 
price reasonableness. Further, if the KO determines 
negotiation with the offeror is necessary, the basis for the 
negotiation shall be either certified cost or price data, or other 
than cost and price data under FAR 15.403-3. 

2.	 It is unclear of the enforceability of these memoranda or whether the 
modification of the rights of contractors (not be required to submit 
certified cost or pricing data under certain circumstances) through if 
this policy memorandum is a violation of the Administrative 
Procedures Act as policy cannot require    

IV.	 WHEN FAR PART 6 DOES NOT APPLY. 
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A.	 The provisions of FAR Part 6 do not apply to certain types of procurements.  
FAR 6.001. The FAR provisions that govern these types of procurements set 
forth the applicable competition requirements: 

1.	 Simplified acquisitions.   

a)	 Acquisitions made using simplified acquisition procedures are 
exempt from the competition requirements of FAR Part 6.  
FAR 6.001(a); FAR Part 13.  FAR Part 13 details the reduced 
competition requirements applicable to simplified acquisitions, 
to include the limited determinations the contracting officer 
must make to solicit from a single source.  FAR 13.106-1(b). 

b)	 An agency may neither improperly fragment its requirements 
in order to use simplified acquisition procedures nor may it use 
simplified acquisition procedures for requirements that should 
reasonably be valued above the simplified acquisition threshold 
to avoid the requirement for full and open competition.  
Critical Process Filtration, Inc., Comp. Gen. B-400750, Jan. 22, 
2009, 2009 CPD ¶ 25. 

c)	 Items acquired under the commercial items test program 
utilizing simplified acquisition procedures are also exempt 
from the competition requirements of FAR Part 6.  FAR 
6.001(a); 13.501(a)(1). However, commercial items 
procurements in excess of the simplified acquisition threshold 
(i.e., $150,000) that are acquired from a sole source (to include 
brand name acquisitions) must be justified using the 
justification and approval format located at FAR 6.303-2 
(modified to reflect a commercial item acquisition) and 
approved by the official specified in FAR 13.501(a)(2).  FAR 
13.500(a) and 13.501(a). 

2.	 Contracts awarded using contracting procedures (other than those 
addressed in FAR Part 6) authorized by statute.  FAR 6.001(b). 

a)	 For example, personal service contracts for health care, as 
authorized by 10 U.S.C. § 1091, fall within this exception. See 
DFARS 206.001(b) and 237.104(b)(ii).  

b)	 This specific exemption does not address 18 U.S.C. §§ 4121
4128 and FAR Subpart 8.6 (acquisitions from Federal Prison 
Industries); 41 U.S.C. § 259(b)(3) and FAR Subpart 8.4 
(Federal Supply Schedules); or 41 U.S.C. §§ 46-48c and FAR 
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Subpart 8.7 (acquisitions from nonprofit agencies employing 
people who are blind or severely disabled), which were 
addressed earlier in the deskbook. 

3.	 Contract modifications within the scope and under the terms of an 
existing contract, to include the exercise of priced options that were 
evaluated as part of the initial competition. FAR 6.001(c) and 
17.207(f). 

a)	 Rationale. The existing contract against which a modification 
is made was awarded in accordance with FAR Part 6.  Since an 
in-scope modification lies within the scope and terms of the 
existing contract, it is not again subject to FAR Part 6.  
Overseas Lease Group, Inc., Comp. Gen. B-402111, Jan. 19, 
2010, 2010 CPD ¶ 34 (finding that a lease for non-tactical and 
up-armored vehicles included within its terms unarmored 
vehicles and stating that contract modifications are beyond 
GAO’s bid protest jurisdiction unless the modification is 
outside the scope of the original contract); see also AT&T 
Communications, Inc. v. Wiltel, Inc., 1 F.3d 1201 (Fed. Cir. 
1993) (holding that a modification adding T3 circuits was 
within the scope of a comprehensive contract for 
telecommunication services; reversing G.S.A. Board of 
Contract Appeals decision granting the protest).  

b)	 Out-of-Scope Modifications. Contract modifications beyond 
the scope of an existing contract must be awarded in 
accordance with FAR Part 6. DynCorp Int’l, LLC, B-402349, 
Mar. 15, 2010, 2010 CPD ¶ 39 (holding task order for general 
law enforcement and counter insurgency training improperly 
exceeded the scope of a counter drug task order contract);  
Pegasus Global Strategic Solutions, Inc., Comp. Gen. B
400422.3, Mar. 24, 2009, 2009 CPD ¶ 73 (approving FAR Part 
6 sole source, out-of-scope modification to an existing contract 
on the basis of an unusual and compelling urgency following 
agency’s prior failed attempt to characterize the modification 
as an in-scope change to the existing contract). 

(1)	 Options. 

(a)	 To fall within this exception to FAR Part 6, 
options must have been evaluated as part of the 
initial competition and be exercisable at an 
amount specified in or reasonably determinable 
from the terms of the basic contract.  FAR 
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6.001(c) and 17.207(f); see Magnum Opus 
Techs., Inc. v. United States, 94 Fed.Cl. 512 
(2010) (enjoining Air Force from exercising 
future options under multiple award ID/IQ 
contract and directing a future competition 
under FAR Part 6 where “not to exceed pricing” 
was removed from options after contract award 
resulting in an undeterminable price for the 
options in violation of FAR 17.207(f)).   

(b)	 If the option was not evaluated as part of the 
initial competition, to include an option to 
extend services under FAR Clause 52.217-8, 
then exercise of the option is subject to the 
competition requirements of FAR Part 6 as 
opposed to the more limited determinations 
contained in FAR 17.207. See Major 
Contracting Serv., Inc., Comp. Gen. B-401472, 
Sept. 14, 2009, 2009 CPD ¶ 170, aff’d upon 
reconsideration Dep’t of Army— 
Reconsideration, Comp. Gen. B-401472.2, Dec. 
7, 2009, 2009 CPD ¶ 250 (determining that an 
unpriced option to extend services under FAR 
Clause 52.217-8 was not evaluated as part of the 
initial competition and therefore was subject to 
the competition requirements of FAR Part 6).  
For a discussion of the determinations required 
before exercise of a properly evaluated option, 
see FAR 17.207; Nutriom, LLC, Comp. Gen. B
402511, May 11, 2010, 2010 WL 1915264. 

4.	 Orders placed under requirements, definite-quantity contracts, and 
indefinite quantity contracts, and orders placed against task order and 
delivery order contracts entered into pursuant to FAR 16.5. 

a)	 Requirement and definite quantity contracts.  FAR 6.001(d); 
FAR 16.502 to 16.503. 

b)	 Orders placed under indefinite quantity contracts that were 
entered into pursuant to FAR Part 6 when: 

(1)	 The contract was awarded under FAR 6.1 (Full and 
Open Competition) or 6.2 (Full and Open Competition 
After Exclusion of Sources) and all responsible sources 
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were realistically permitted to compete for the 
requirements contained in the order; or 

(2)	 The contract was awarded under FAR 6.3 (Other than 
Full and Open Competition) and the required 
justification adequately covers the requirements 
contained in the order. FAR 6.001(e); FAR 16.504. 

c)	 Orders placed against task order and delivery order contracts 
entered into pursuant to FAR 16.5  Note that while not subject 
to FAR Part 6, orders placed under multiple award contracts 
(or MACs) pursuant to FAR Subpart 16.5 have some 
competition-like requirements based upon the dollar amount of 
the order. These competition-like requirements are referred to 
as a “fair opportunity to be considered.” 

(1)	 Orders over $3,000 up to $150,000 require the 
contracting officer to provide each awardee a relatively 
minimal “fair opportunity to be considered.” See FAR 
16.505(b)(1)(i). 

(2)	 Fair opportunity procedures for orders exceeding 
$150,000 up to $5 million placed by or on behalf of 
DOD (except architecture engineering services – see 
FAR Subpart 36.6) require the placement of orders on a 
“competitive basis.”  DFARS 216.505-70(b).  This 
means that the contracting officer shall provide fair 
notice of intent to make the purchase, including a 
description of the supplies or services and the basis on 
which the contracting officer will make the selection, 
and afford all contractors responding to the notice a fair 
opportunity to submit an offer and have that offer fairly 
considered. DFARS 216.505-70.  Congress extended 
this same requirement to all agencies subject to the 
FAR. See The Duncan Hunter National Defense 
Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2009, Pub. L. No. 
110-417, § 863, 122 Stat. 4356, 4547 (Oct. 14, 2008). 

(3)	 Fair Opportunity procedures for orders exceeding 
$5,000,000 include: 

(a)	 A notice of the task or delivery order that 
includes a clear statement of the agency’s 
requirement; 
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(b)	 A reasonable period of time to provide a 
proposal in response to the notice; 

(c)	 Disclosure of the significant factors and 
subfactors, including cost and price, that the 
agency expects to consider in evaluating such 
proposals and their relative importance; 

(d)	 In the case of an award that is to be made on a 
best value basis, a written statement 
documenting the basis for the award and the 
relative importance of quality and price or cost 
factors; and 

(e)	 An opportunity for a post-award debriefing. 
FAR 16.505(b)(1)(iii). 

d)	 Rationale. The overarching contract against which the task or 
delivery order is placed was subject to a FAR Part 6 
competition.  Since the future issuance of a task and delivery 
order was necessarily evaluated as part of the original 
competition, the issuance is not subject to a second round of 
competition (except as noted above for MACs).    

(1)	 If an order increases the scope, period, or maximum 
value of the contract under which the order is issued, 
then the order is subject to FAR Part 6.  See FAR 
16.505a(9)(i)(A); Datamill, Inc. v. United States, 91 
Fed. Cl. 740 (Mar. 23, 2010); DynCorp Int’l LLC, 
Comp. Gen. B-402349, Mar. 15, 2010, 2010 CPD ¶ 59.    

(2)	 Note that GAO now has protest jurisdiction over any 
order valued in excess of $10 million place against a 
DOD contract, in addition to the scope-based 
jurisdiction referenced in subparagraph (1) immediately 
above. See Ike Skelton National Defense Authorization 
Act for Fiscal Year 2011, Pub. L. No. 111-383 § 825; 
FAR 16.505(a)(9)(i)(B). GAO jurisdiction over non-
DOD orders over $10 million expired on Mary 27, 
2011. Congress has taken no action restore GAO 
jurisdiction for task order protest involving civilian 
agencies. 
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e)	 Federal Supply Schedule (FSS). Directed and managed by the 
General Services Administration (GSA), the FSS or Multiple 
Award Schedule (MAS) Program consists of numerous 
indefinite delivery contracts to provide supplies and services at 
stated prices for a given period of time.  FAR 8.402. Agencies 
obtain goods and services by placing orders with a schedule 
contractor utilizing the procedures set forth in FAR Subpart 
8.4. Orders placed under the Federal Supply Schedules, 
utilizing the procedures provided at FAR Suppart 8.4, are 
considered to be issued using full and open competition. FAR 
6.102(d)(3); FAR 8.404(a).   

B.	 The provisions of FAR Part 6 do not apply to reprocurement contracts.  FAR 
49.402-6. 

1.	 When supplies or services are still required after termination, the 
contracting officer shall repurchase the same or similar supplies or 
services at a reasonable price and against the contractor’s account as 
soon as practicable. 

2.	 If the repurchase quantity is less than or equal to the terminated 
quantity, the contracting officer can use any acquisition method the 
contracting officer deems appropriate; however, the contracting officer 
must obtain competition to the maximum extent practicable. 

a)	 The GAO will review the reasonableness of an agency’s 
acquisition method against the standard specified in FAR 
49.402-6(b). See Derm-Buro, Inc., B- 400558, Dec. 11, 2008, 
2008 CPD ¶ 226 (“[T]he statutes and regulations governing 
federal procurements are not strictly applicable to 
reprocurements of defaulted requirements.”). 

b)	 If there is a relatively short period of time between the original 
competition and the termination for default, it is reasonable to 
award the subsequent contract to the second or third lowest 
offeror of the original solicitation at its original price. 
Vereinigte Gebäudereinigungsgesellschaft, Comp. Gen. B
280805, Nov. 23, 1998, 98-2 CPD ¶ 117 (holding that an 
agency could modify the contract requirements in its 
reprocurement without resolicitation); Bud Mahas Constr., B
235269, Aug 21, 1989, 89-2 CPD ¶ 160 (allowing the agency, 
on reprocurement after T4D to change from a small business 
set aside to unrestricted). 
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3.	 If the repurchase quantity is greater than the terminated quantity, the 
contracting officer must treat the entire quantity as a new acquisition 
subject to the normal competition requirements. 

4.	 Contracting officers may, but are not required to, solicit the defaulted 
contractor. Colonial Press Int’l, Inc., B-403632, Oct. 18, 2010, 2010 
CPD ¶ 241 (holding that the agency may properly exclude a defaulted 
contractor from a reprocurement regardless of whether the T4D is 
under challenge). 

C.	 The Competition in Contracting Act (and therefore FAR Part 6) does not 
apply to all federal agencies. CICA does not apply to the U.S. Postal Service, 
United States v. Elec. Data Sys. Fed. Corp., 857 F.2d 1444, 1446 (Fed. Cir. 
1988), or to the Federal Aviation Administration, 49 U.S.C. 40110(d). 

V.	 CONCLUSION. 
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CCHHAAPPTTEERR 66
 

TTYYPPEESS OOFF CCOONNTTRRAACCTTSS
 

II..	 OOBBJJEECCTTIIVVEESS.. 

FFoolllloowwiinngg tthhiiss bblloocckk ooff iinnssttrruuccttiioonn,, tthhee ssttuuddeenntt sshhoouulldd:: 

nde om ont by1.1. UUnderrssttaandnd tthehe ccommmonon ccontrraacctt ttypypeess by ssttrruuccttuurree.. 

now ont us ng 
ont yp 

2.	2. KKnow tthehe ffaaccttororss tthahatt aa ccontrraaccttiingng ooffffiicceerr mmustt cconsonsiidederr iinn sseelleeccttiing aa 
ccontrraacctt ttypee.. 

nde be 
os bur nt ont 

3.	3. UUnderrssttaandnd tthehe ffundaundammeentntaall ddiiffffeerreencnceess bettwweeeenn ffiixexed-d-prpriiccee aandnd 
ccostt--rreeiimmbursseemmeent ccontrraaccttss.. 

4.4. ogni ont nd unde nd prohibi ontRReeccognizzee aa CCPPPPCC ccontrraacctt aand underrssttaand iitt iiss aa prohibitteedd ccontrraacctt 
ypettype.. 

IIII..	 MAGGEENNEERRAALL IINNFFOORRMATTIIOONN.. 

AA..	 WWhyhy TTypeypess?? AA wwiidede sseelleeccttiionon ofof ccoontntrraacctt ttypeypess iiss aavavaiillaabbllee ttoo tthehe 
gove nm nt orde ovide ne xibi qui he gegoverrnmeent iinn orderr ttoo pprrovide neeeddeedd fflleexibilliittyy iinn aaccquirriinngg tthe llaarrge 
va nd volum of uppl nd vi ui by ncvarriieettyy aand volumee of ssuppliieess aand sseerrvicceess rreeqquirreedd by aaggeenciieess.. FFAARR 
16.101( ont yp va ding16.101(aa)).. CContrraacctt ttypeess varryy aaccccoorrding ttoo:: 

he degr by he 
or he os of pe or nc 16.101( nd 

1.	1. TThe degreeee aandnd ttiimmiingng ofof tthehe rreessponsponsiibibilliittyy aassssuummeedd by tthe ccontontrraaccttoror 
ffor tthe ccosttss of perrfformmaancee;; FFAARR 16.101(aa))((11)) aand 

he nd na ur 
or hi vi or xc ng pe nda or goa 

2.	2. TThe aammountount aand natturee ooff tthehe prprofofiitt iincnceentntiivvee ofofffeerreedd ttoo tthehe ccontontrraaccttoror 
ffor aacchieevinngg or eexceeeeddiing sspecciiffiieedd ssttaandarrddss or goallss.. FFAARR 
16.101(16.101(aa))((22)).. 

ont uc 
he or by uc ur he ba nt or hout 

BB.. CCaatteegorgoriieess.. CContrraacctt TTyypepess ccaann bebe ccaatteegor	goriizzeedd bbyy SSttrructtuurree aandnd aallssoo byby PPrriiccee.. 
WWhenn ccaatteeggoriizzeedd by ssttrructturee,, ttherree aarree bassiicc ccoontrraaccttss wwiitthh or wwiitthout 
opt on ye nde ni ve ont uc ur ont nd baoptiion yeaarrss,, iindeffiinittee ddeelliiverryy ccontrraacctt ssttrructtureess,, lleetttteerr ccontrraaccttss aand bassiicc 
orde ng pur ha ng gr nt ove he pl quiorderriing oorr purcchassiing aagreeeemmeentss ((ccoverreedd iinn tthe ssiimmpliiffiieedd aaccquissiittiioonn 
ns	 on) he or by he ba pe ofiinsttrruuccttiion).. WWhenn ccaatteeggoriizzeedd by pprriiccee,, ttherree aarree ttwwoo bassiicc ttyypess of 
ont xed- ont ype nd os bur nt ontccontrraaccttss:: FFiixed-PPrriiccee CContrraacctt TTypess aand CCostt RReeiimmbursseemmeent CContrraacctt 
ype 16.101(b) he on of ont ype prTTypess..	 FFAARR 16.101(b).. TThe sseelleeccttiion of ccontrraacctt ttype’’ss priiccee ssttrruuccttuurree wwiillll 
oc he he gove nm nt or he on or xe praallllocaattee rriisskk ttoo eeiittherr tthe goverrnmeent or tthe cconttrraaccttor.. FFiirrmm ffiixedd priiccee 
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ccontont rraacctts s  aallllococ aatte e  tto o tthe he   ccontont rraaccttor or   tthhe e  ffulul l l  rreessponpon ssiibibi lliitty y ffor or  tthe he  pepe rrfforor mmaancnce e  
ccosos tts s  aand nd  rreessululttiing ng  pprrofof iit t  ((or or  llosos ss)). .   CCosos t t  ccontont rraacctts s  aallllococ aatte e  mmiininimmaal l  
rreessponspons iibbiilliitty y tto o tthe he  cconon ttrraaccttoor r  tto o ccononttrrol ol  ccosos ttss. .   FFor or   mmorore e  didi ssccususssiion, on, sseee e  
ffiigurgur e e  10 10  aannd d tthe he  didi ssccusus ssiion on on on   sseelleeccttiion of on of    ccontont rraacct t  ttypeypess. .  

CC. .  DDiissputput eess. .   IIn n  dede tteerrmmiinining ng   wwhihi cch h ttype ype   of of   ccontont rraacct t  wwaas s  eentnt eerreed d iintnt o o by by  tthhe e  
papa rrttiieess, , tthhe e  ccourour t t  iis s  nono t t  bbound by ound by   tthe he   nana mme e  or or   llaabebe l l  gigiveve n n tto o a a  ccontont rraacctt. .   
RRaatthehe rr, , iit t  mmusus t t  llook beook be  yyond ond  tthe he   ffiirrsst t  papage ge  of of   tthe he   ccontont rraacct t  tto o ddeetteerrmmiine ne   wwhahat t  
wweerre e  tthe he   lleeggaal l  rriightght s s  ffor or   wwhihi cch h tthe he  papa rrttiiees s  baba rrggaaiinneed, d,  aand onlnd onl  y y  tthehen n 
cchaha rraacctteerriizze e  tthe he  ccontont rraacctt. .    CCrrowow n n LLaaundrundr y y & &  DDrry y CClleeaanene rrss, , IInncc. . v. v.  UUninitteed d 
SSttaatteess, , 29 29  FFeed. d.  CCll. . 506, 515 506, 515   ((1993)1993). .  

  

IIIIII. .  CCOONNTTRRAACCT T  TTYYPPEES S  – –  CCAATTEEGGOORRIIZZEED D  BBY Y  SSTTRRUUCCTTUURREE. .  

AA. .  BBasase e  CCononttrracact t  + + OOppttiioon n  PPeerriiododss. .     

  

1. 1.  BBaasse e  CContontrraacctt. .   MMosost t  ccoontnt rraacctts s  aarre e  aawwaarrdede d d wwiitth h  a a  babasse e  cconon ttrraacct t  peperriiod od 
aand one nd one   or or   mmoror e e  optoptiion on  pepe rriiodsods . .   A A  ccoommmmon on  ssttrrucuctturur e e  iis s  a a  onone e  ffiissccaal l  
yeye aar r  baba sse e  ccoontnt rraacct t  wwiitth h ffour our  oneone --ffiissccaall--yeye aar r  optopt iioons ns   wwhehe rre e  eeaacch h optoptiion on 
mmaay y be be   uniuni llaatteerraalllly y eexexe rrcciisseed d aat t  tthe he   govegove rrnmnm eentnt ’’s s  optopt iion duron dur  iing ng a a  
sspepe cciiffiieed d pepe rriiod of od of   ttiimmee. . 

2. 2.  DDeeffiinini ttiion on  oof f  aan n OOptpt iionon. .   FFAAR R  17.2017.201. 1.    A A  uniuni llaatteerraal l  rriight ght   iin n a a  ccontontrraacct t  
by by  wwhihicch, h,  ffor or   a a  sspepe cciiffiieed d  ttiimmee, , tthe he   GGoveoverrnmnmeent nt   mmaay y eelleecct t  tto o  purpurcchahasse e  
aaddiddi ttiionaona l l  ssuppluppl iiees s  oor r  sseerrvivi ccees s  ccaalllleed d  ffor or   by by  tthe he   ccontont rraacctt, , or or  mmaay y eelleecct t  
tto o eextxteend nd  tthhe e  tteerrm m  of of  tthe he   ccontontrraacctt. .     

3. 3.  TTototaal l  CContont rraacct t  PPeerriiodod. .  

aa) )  GGeenene rraalllly, y,  a a  ccontont rraacctt, , iinncclludiuding ng  aalll l  ooptpt iionsons , , mmaay y not not   eexcxceeeed d 
ffiive ve  yeyeaarrss. .   SSeee e  FFAAR R  1717.204(.204(ee)). .   SSeee e  aallsso o  10 10  UU.S.S.C.C . . § § 2306b 2306b  
aand nd  FFAAR R  SSuubpabparrt t  17.117.1  ((lliimmiittiing ng  mmulul ttii--yeyeaar r  ccontontrraaccttss)); ;  10 10  
UU.S.S.C.C . . § § 232306c 06c  aand nd  FFAAR R  17.204(17.204(ee) )  ((lliimmiittiing ng  cceerrttaaiin n sseerrvivicce e  
KKss)); ;  41 41  UU.S.S ..CC. . § § 353(353(d) d)  aand nd  FFAAR R  2222.1002-.1002-1 1  ((lliimmiittiing ng ccontontrraaccttss  
ffaalllliing undeng unde  r r  tthe he   SSCCA A  tto o 5 5 yeye aarrs s  iin n lleengtngth)h); ;  sseee e  aallsso o  DDeellcco o 
EElleecc. . CCororpp.. , , BB--244559, 244559,  OOcctt. . 29, 1991, 91-29, 1991, 91-  2 2 CCPPD D  ¶ ¶  391 391  ((usus e e  of of  
optoptiions ons   wwiitth h  dede lliiveve rry y dada ttees s  sseeveve n n aand nd  haha llf f  yeye aarrs s  llaatteer r  dodo ees s  not not  
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b)b) 

cc)) 

d)d) 

viol 17.204( us he ve ye pplviolaattee FFAARR 17.204(ee)),, bbeeccaausee tthe ffiive yeaarr lliimmiitt aappliieess ttoo 
ve ye qui nt uppl ont ght ne ,,ffiive yeaarrss’’ rreequirreemmeentss iinn aa ssupplyy ccontrraacctt));; FFrreeiightlliinerr 

o. 42982, 94- 26,538 opt onAASSBBCCAA NNo. 42982, 94-11 BBCCAA ¶¶ 26,538 ((optiion vvaalliidd iiff 
xe hi ve ye of d)eexerrcciisseedd wwiitthinn ffiive yeaarrss of aawwaarrd).. 

SSeerrvs., IInc.. 278962, 
vy’ opt on us ow he vy va he gt 

bl opt on pe ods do not ompe on. diVVaarriiaablee optiion perriiods do not rreessttrriicctt ccompettiittiion. MMaadissoonn 
vs., nc ,, BB--278962, AAprpr.. 17,17, 1998,1998, 98-98-11 CCPPDD ¶¶ 113113 

((NNaavy’ss optiion ccllaausee tthhaatt aalllloweedd tthe NNaavy ttoo varryy tthe lleenngthh 
of he opt on pe od om one ve onths not undulof tthe optiion perriiod ffrrom one ttoo ttwweellve mmonths ddiidd not undulyy 

ompe	 on)rreessttrriicctt ccompettiittiion).. 

he ont ha he pe od hi hi he opt onTThe ccontrraacctt sshallll ssttaattee tthe perriiod wwiitthinn wwhicchh tthe optiion mmaayy 
be xe he pe od xt nd beyond he ontbe eexerrcciisseedd.. TThe perriiod mmaayy eexteend beyond tthe ccontrraacctt 
ompl	 on da or on he ont haccompleettiion dattee ffor sseerrvviiccee cconttrraaccttss.. TThe ccontrraacctt sshallll 
pe on he pur ha of dd on upp orsspecciiffyy lliimmiittss on tthe purcchassee of aaddiittiionaall ssupplliieess or 

vi or	 he ove ur on of he of he ontsseerrvicceess,, or tthe overraallll dduraattiion of tthe tteerrmm of tthe ccontrraacctt.. 

UUssee of OOptiions.. 7.202of pt ons FFAARR 117.202.. 

((1)	 opt ons 
unde bidding nd negot proc dur he 

1) TThehe GGoveoverrnmnmeentnt ccaann ususee optiions iinn ccontontrraaccttss aawwaarrdededd 
underr sseeaalleedd bidding aand negotiiaatteedd proceedureess wwhenn 

he ove ntiinn tthe GGoverrnnmmeent’’ss iinntteerreesstt.. 

((2)	 opt on 
ove nm nt nt hen: 

2) IIncncllususiionon ofof aann optiion iiss nornormmaallllyy notnot iinn tthhee 
GGoverrnmeent’’ss iinteerreesstt wwhen: 

he or bl qui nt nvolve((aa))	 TThe fforeesseeeeaablee rreequirreemmeentss iinvolve:: 

((ii))	 MMiininimmuumm eecconomonomiicc ququaantntiittiieess;; aandnd 

((iiii))	 DDeelliiveverryy rreeqquiuirreemmeentntss ffaarr eenoughnough iinnttoo 
he utur pe ompe vetthe ffuturee ttoo perrmmiitt ccompettiittiive 

qui on, produc on, nd deaaccquissiittiion, producttiion, aand delliivveerryy.. 

((b)	 quant qui ont 
oul be or pprop nt 

b) AAnn iindendeffiininittee quantiittyy oror rreequirreemmeentntss ccontrraacctt 
wwouldd be mmoree aapproprriiaattee tthhaann aa ccoontrraacctt wwiitthh 
opt ons ve hi doe not pr udeoptiions..	 HHoowweeverr,, tthiss doess not preeccllude tthhee 
us of or qu nt ontusee of aann IIDD//IIQQ or rreequiirreemmeentss ccontrraacctt wwiitthh 
opt onsoptiions.. 

((3) ont	 ha oy opt on3) TThehe ccontrraaccttiingng ofofffiicceerr sshallll nonott eemmpplloy optiionss iiff:: 
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he ont or ncur undue ks .g., he 
pr va bi of ne or 

((aa)) TThe ccontrraaccttor wwiillll iincur undue rriissks;; ee.g., tthe 
priiccee oorr aavaiillaabilliittyy of necceessssaarryy mmaatteerriiaallss or 

bor not onabl blllaabor iiss not rreeaassonablyy ffoorreesseeeeaablee;; 

((b)b) ke or he ppl viMMaarrkett pprriicceess ffor tthe ssuuppliieess oorr sseerrvicceess 
nvolve ke nge ubs nt y;iinvolvedd aarree lliikellyy ttoo cchhaange ssubsttaantiiaalllly; oorr 

((cc)) he opt on pr know qui ntTThe optiion rreepreesseennttss knownn ffiirrmm rreequirreemmeentss 
or hi nds bl unlffor wwhicchh ffuunds aarree aavvaaiillaablee unleessss—— 

((ii)) he ba qu nt ning orTThe bassiicc quaantiittyy iiss aa lleeaarrning or 
ng qua ndtteessttiing quannttiittyy;; aand 

((iiii))	 CCoommpepettiittiionon fforor tthehe optoptiionon iiss 
pr onc he oniimmpraaccttiiccaabbllee oncee tthe iinniittiiaall cconttrraacctt iiss 

ded.aawwaarrded. 

ee)) EEvavalluauattiionon ooff optoptiionsons.. NNorormmaallllyy ofofffeerrss fforor optoptiionon quaquantntiittiieess oorr 
pe ods nc ude he ol on nd va heperriiods aarree iinclludedd iinn tthe ssoliicciittaattiion aand eevalluuaatteedd wwhenn 

ding ba ont 17.206( TThehe ttototaall prpriiccee ofofaawwaarrding tthhee bassiicc ccontrraacctt.. FFAARR 17.206(aa)).. 
he ont nc ude he opt on pe odstthe ccontrraacctt iinclludess aallll tthe optiion perriiods.. 

((1)1) he opt on not va ua du he baIIff tthe optiion wwaass not eevalluatteedd durriinngg tthe bassiicc 
ont not be xe hout pp oveccontrraacctt,, iitt mmaayy not be eexerrcciisseedd wwiitthout aann aapprrovedd 
xc pt on ul nd ope ompe unde heeexceeptiion ttoo ffulll aand openn ccompettiittiioonn underr tthe CCIICCAA.. 

or ont ng vi nc., p. n.SSeeee MMaajjor CContrraaccttiing SSeerrvicceess,, IInc., CCoommp. GGeen. BB--
401472, pt 14, 2009.401472, SSeept.. 14, 2009. 

((2)2) genc onl ude opt on va ua onAAnn aagencyy mmaayy onlyy eexxccllude optiionss ffrroomm eevalluattiion iiff 
oul not be he nt of he gove nm ntiitt wwouldd not be iinn tthe bbeesstt iinteerreesstt of tthe goverrnmeent 

nd hi na on pprove ve bov heaand tthiss ddeetteerrmmiinattiion iiss aapprovedd aatt aa lleevell aabovee tthe 
ont ng of 17.206(b)ccontrraaccttiing offfiicceerr.. FFAARR 17.206(b).. 

ff)) CContontrraacctt EExxtteensnsiionsons.. 

1) opt on not ua pa he ni((1) IIff aann optiion iiss not eevvaalluatteedd aass parrtt ooff tthe iinittiiaall 
ompe on, xe of he opt on ountccompettiittiion, eexerrcciissee of tthe optiion aammountss ttoo aa 
ont ns on yond he ope of he ont““ccontrraacctt eexxtteensiion bbeeyond tthe ssccope of tthe ccontrraacctt,, 

nd he or ve ons ut neaand ttherreefforee eeffffeeccttiivellyy cconsttiittuteess aa neww 
procur	 nt hi ubj heprocureemmeent”” wwhicchh iiss ssubjeecctt ttoo tthe CCIICCAA’’ss 
ompe on qui nt or nt ng viccompettiittiion rreequirreemmeentss.. MMaajjor CCoontrraaccttiing SSeerrvicceess,, 
nc 401472, 14 pt 2009.IInc,, BB--401472, 14 SSeept 2009. 
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((2)	 on 
ont ns on or pe od of hi ol ow 

2) ““BBrriidgedge CConttrraaccttss.”.” OOfftteenn aa ““brbriidgedge”” ccontontrraacctt iinnvolvolvevess 
aa ccontrraacctt eexxtteensiion ffor aa perriiod of ttiimmee wwhillee aa ffolllow--
on ont be ng ompe d. he br dgon ccontrraacctt iiss beiing ccompetteed. TThessee ““briidgee”” 
ont ubj	 om onccontrraaccttss aarree ssubjeecctt ttoo CCIICCAA’’ss ccomppeettiittiion 
qui	 nt ur dequa orrreequirreemmeentss.. BByy ssttaattuuttee,, ffaaiilluree ttoo aadequatteellyy ppllaann ffor 
procur	 nt dva not prope us onaa procureemmeent iinn aadvannccee iiss not aa properr jjusttiiffiiccaattiion 

or ompe on xc pt on. 41ffor aa ccompettiittiion eexceeptiion. 41 UUSSCC §§ 
253(	 5) 2009) orp.; ohnson ont ol253(ff))((5)((aa))((2009);; VVSSEE CCorp.; JJohnson CContrrolss 

or	 v., nc., 2005 103; hno- ncWWorlldd SSeerrv., IInc., 2005 CCPPDD ¶¶ 103; TTeecchno-SScciieenceess,, 
nc., 257686, 31 1994; dl nvi onm ntIInc., BB--257686, 31 OOcctt.. 1994; LLaaiidlaaww EEnvirronmeentaall 

vi 249452, 23 ov. 1992.SSeerrvicceess ((GGSS)),, BB--249452, 23 NNov. 1992. 

g)g) xe ng pt onsEExerrcciissiing OOptiions.. 

((1)	 he 
pe genc ur nt ds or goods 

1) EExcxceeptptiionon ffrroomm ccoommpepettiittiion.on. TThe eexxeerrcciissee ofof aann optoptiionon 
perrmmiittss aann aagencyy ttoo ssaattiissffyy ccurrreent nneeeeds ffor goods 
nd vi hout going ba hr ugh ulaand sseerrvicceess wwiitthout going bacckk tthroough ffulll 
ompe ve proc dur nknot orp. ofccompettiittiive proceedureess.. BBaanknotee CCorp. of AAmmeerriiccaa,, 
nc omp. 250151, 14, 1992. hus heIInc,, CComp. GGeenn BB--250151, DDeecc.. 14, 1992. TThus,, tthe 

gove nm nt us ompl ppl bl ndgoverrnmeent mmustt ccomplyy wwiitthh aappliiccaablee ssttaattuutteess aand 
gul ons be or xe ng op on. olderreegulaattiions befforee eexerrcciissiing aann opttiion. GGoldenn WWeesstt 

o. 27,184 
opt on xe nva be us ut qu 

RReeff.. CCo.o.,, EEBBCCAA NNo. CC--9208134,9208134, 9494-33 BBCCAA ¶¶ 27,184 
((optiion eexerrcciissee iinvalliidd beccaausee ssttaattutee rreequiirreedd aawwaarrdd 

bidde	 unde ne procur nt ngl ndttoo bidderr underr aa neww procureemmeent));; NNeeww EEnglaand 
TTaanknk IIndusndus.. ofof NN.H.H. IIncnc...,, o. 26474, 90,, AASSBBCCAA NNo. 26474, 90-22 

22,892 opt on xe nva be usBBCCAA ¶¶ 22,892 ((optiion eexerrcciissee iinvalliidd beccaausee ooff 
gency’ ur ol gul on byaagency’ss ffaaiilluree ttoo ffolllooww DDOODD rreegulaattiion by 

prope obl ga ng oc unds FFAARR 17.17.207207..iimmproperrllyy obliigattiing ssttockk ffunds));; sseeee 

((2)2) he ont ng xe opt on onlTThe CContrraaccttiing OOffffiicceerr mmaayy eexerrcciissee aann optiion onlyy 
de	 ningaafftteerr detteerrmmiining tthhaatt:: 

((aa)) undsFFunds aarree aavvaaiillaabbllee;;11 

((b)b) he qui nt xi ng ne d;TThe rreequirreemmeent ffiillllss aann eexissttiing neeed; 

((cc)) he xe of he opt he osTThe eexerrcciissee of tthe optiioonn iiss tthe mmostt 
dvant geou hod of ul ngaadvantaageouss mmeetthod of ffulffiilllliing tthhee 

1  Failure to determine that funds are available does not render an option exercise ineffective, 
because it relates to an internal matter and does not create rights for contractors. See United 
Food Servs., Inc., ASBCA No. 43711, 93-1 BCA ¶ 25,462 (holding valid the exercise of a 
one-year option subject to availability of funds). 
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ove nm nt ne d, pr nd othe or 
cconsiiderreed;22 nd 
GGoverrnmeent’’ss neeed, priiccee aand otherr ffaaccttorss 
ons de d; aand 

((d)d) he opt on ynops ordancTThe optiion wwaass ssynopsiizzeedd iinn aaccccordancee wwiitthh 
unl	 xe pt unde haPPaarrtt 55 unleessss eexemmpteedd underr tthatt PPaarrtt ((iiee.. 

pt on pa of he gi on haOOptiion wwaass parrtt of tthe oorriiginnaall ssoolliicciittaattiion tthatt 
ompe undewwaass ccompetteedd underr CCIICCAA)).. 

((3)	 ne 
opt on ns of ompe ng he d, he 

3) TToo dedetteerrmmiine wwhehettheherr iitt iiss aapprppropoprriiaattee ttoo eexexerrcciissee tthehe 
optiion iinstteeaadd of rree--ccompettiing tthe nneeeed, tthe 

ont	 ng ha ke he de na onCContrraaccttiing OOffffiicceerr sshallll mmaake tthe detteerrmmiinattiion ttoo 
xe opt on on ba of on of he ol ow ng:eexerrcciissee tthhee optiion on tthhee bassiiss of onee of tthe ffolllowiing: 

((aa))	 AA neneww ssololiicciittaattiionon ffaaiillss ttoo prproducoducee aa bebetttteerr prpriiccee 
or or dvant geous ofor mmoree aadvantaageous offfeerr.. 

((b)	 ke 
opt on or dva geous 

b) AAnn iinfnforormmaall aananallysysiiss ofof tthehe mmaarrkett iindindiccaatteess tthehe 
optiion iiss mmoree aadvannttaageous.. 

((cc)) he be ont nd xeTThe ttiimmee bettwweeeenn ccontrraacctt aawwaarrdd aand eexerrcciissee 
of he opt on hor ha he op osof tthe optiion iiss ssoo sshortt tthatt tthe opttiioonn iiss mmostt 
dvant geouaadvantaageouss.. 

((4)	 xe pt on ng 
iittss tteerrmmss.. 

4) TThehe govegoverrnnmmeentnt mmusustt eexerrcciissee tthehe ooptiion aaccccororddiing ttoo 

((aa)) he gove nt ot nc udeTThe goverrnnmmeent mmaayy nnot iincllude nneeww tteerrmmss iinn 
he opt on hout ng qui nttthe optiion wwiitthout mmeeeettiing CCIICCAA rreequirreemmeentss.. 

SSeeee 4737 onnor o., .L.C v. ni ,,4737 CConnor CCo., LL.L.C.. v. UUnitteedd SSttaatteess 
2003 	 .S pp. 289 d. 2003)2003 UU.S.. AApp. LLEEXXIISS 33289 ((FFeed. CCiirr.. 2003) 
opt on 	 xe nv he he((optiion eexerrcciissee wwaass iinvaalliidd wwherree tthe 
ove nm nt dde na on provi on noGGoverrnmeent aaddedd aa tteerrmmiinattiion provissiion nott 

pr nt ba pe of he ontpreesseent iinn tthhee bassee perriioodd of tthe ccontrraacctt aatt tthhee 
of xe of he pt on) nc ,,ttiimmee of eexerrcciissee of tthe ooptiion);; VVAARROO,, IInc.. 

o. 47945, 47946, 96- 28,161AASSBBCCAA NNo. 47945, 47946, 96-11 BBCCAA ¶¶ 28,161 
nc us on of ght dd ona ont((iincllusiion of eeiight aaddiittiionall ccontrraacctt ccllaauusseess iinn 

opt on 	 xe nv he opt n)optiion eexerrcciissee iinvaalliiddaatteedd tthe optiioon).. 

((b)b) he gove nt us ol ow he op onTThe goverrnnmmeent mmustt ffolllow tthe opttiion 
hani he ont nc ude ng ofmmeecchaniccss iinn tthe ccontrraacctt ttoo iincllude ttiimmiing of 

not ockhe orp. kenotiiccee..	 SSeeee LLockheeedd MMaarrttiinn CCorp. vv.. WWaallkerr,, 

2 The determination of other factors should take into account the Government’s need for 
continuity of operations and potential costs of disrupting operations. FAR 17.207(e). 
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5)((5) 

6)((6) 

149 .3d 1377 d. 1998) ove nm nt149 FF.3d 1377 ((FFeed. CCiirr.. 1998) ((GGoverrnmeent 
ongful xe op ons out of quencwwrrongfulllyy eexerrcciisseedd opttiions out of sseequencee));; 

TThehe BBoeoeii CCo.o.ngng o. 37579, 90,, AASSBBCCAA NNo. 37579, 90-33 BBCCAA 
23,202 vy xe opt on¶¶ 23,202 ((NNaavy ffaaiilleedd ttoo eexerrcciissee tthhee optiion 

hi	 days ow he nt ndwwiitthinn tthhee 6600 days aalllloweedd iinn tthe ccoontrraacctt aand 
he boa	 va da opt on hitthe boarrdd iinnvalliidatteedd tthhee optiion));; aanndd WWhittee 

nds ons	 uc on, 51875,nc ,, AASSBBCCAA NNooss.. 51875, 
54029 pr 16, 2004) xe prope he 
SSaands CConsttrructtiion, IInc.. 
54029 ((AApr.. 16, 2004) ((EExerrcciissee iimmproperr wwhenn 
pr	 na not of ntpreelliimmiinarryy notiiccee of iinntteent ttoo eexxeerrcciissee mmaaiilleedd 
on va nd ont or ve 

he dl ne ompa TThehe CCeessssnana 
on llaasstt ddaayy aavaiillaabbllee aand ccontrraaccttor rreecceeiivedd iitt 
aafftteerr tthe ddeeaadliine)).. CComparree 
AAiirrccrraafftt CCo. v. DDaalltton 26 
1997) xe of opt on on prope 

o. v. on,, 1126 FF.3d.3d 14421442 ((FFeed.d. CCiirr.. 
1997) ((eexerrcciissee of optiion on 11 OOcctt.. properr)).. 

ont	 or ont nds ha op xeIIff aa ccontrraaccttor cconteends tthatt aann opttiioonn wwaass eexerrcciisseedd 

qui us nt LLocockhekheeedd MMaarrttiinn IIRR IImmaagiginngg 
SS IIncnc.. v.v. WWeessttysys..,, 108 .3d 319 1997) pa xe 

prope y, 	 nd pe or be ntiimmproperrlly, aand perrfformmss,, iitt mmaayy be eentiittlleedd ttoo aann 
eequittaabbllee aaddjjusttmmeent.. SSeeee 

,, 108 FF.3d 319 ((1997) ((parrttiiaall eexerrcciissee 
of opt on he be ons ve hange heof aann optiion wwaass helldd ttoo be aa cconsttrruuccttiive cchange ttoo tthe 
ontccontrraacctt)).. 

he gove nt ha he di on de de heTThe goverrnnmmeent hass tthe dissccrreettiion ttoo decciide wwhheettherr ttoo 
xe	 opt on.eexerrcciissee aann optiion. 

((aa)) on not xeDDeecciissiion ttoo not eexerrcciissee.. 

((ii))	 TThehe dedecciissiioonn notnot ttoo eexexerrcciissee aann opopttiioonn iiss 
gene no prgenerraallllyy nott aa prootteessttaabbllee iissssuuee ssiinnccee iitt 
nvolve of ontiinvolvess aa mmaatttteerr of ccontrraacctt 

aadmdmiininissttrraattiion.on. SSeeee oung- obinsonYYoung-RRobinson 
AAssssococ. IIncnc...,, 242229, 22, 1991,,, BB--242229, MMaarr.. 22, 1991, 
91- 319 ont or nno91-11 CCPPDD ¶¶ 319 ((ccontrraaccttor ccaannott 
prot ge y’ xeproteesstt aagennccy’ss ffaaiilluurree ttoo eexerrcciissee aann 
opt on be	 us of ont 
aadmiinissttrraattiion);; but sseeee ne

ppl nc o.,, BB--238597.2,238597.2, JJululyy 5, 

optiion beccaausee iitt iiss aa mmaatttteerr of ccontrraacctt 
dm ni on) but MMiine SSaaffeettyy 

AAppliiaanceess CCo. 5, 
1990, 69 omp. n. 562, 901990, 69 CComp. GGeen. 562, 90-22 CCPPDD ¶¶ 
11 vi opt on xe11 ((GGAAOO rreevieewweedd optiion eexerrcciissee 

hi	 ourwwhicchh wwaass,, iinn eeffffeecctt,, aa ssourccee sseelleeccttiioonn 
be pa deve nt ontbettwweeeenn parraalllleell devellooppmmeent ccontrraaccttss)).. 

((iiii))	 AA ccontontrraaccttoror mmaayy ffiillee aa ccllaaiimm undeunderr tthehe 
put us but us blDDiissputeess ccllaausee,, but mmustt eessttaabliisshh tthhaatt 

he ove nt bus di ortthe GGoverrnnmmeent aabuseedd iittss dissccrreettiioonn or 
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AAdverr., IInc.. 51075, 99
30,439 um udg nt 

ba	 h. k/aacctteedd iinn badd ffaaiitth. SSeeee KKiirrk/MMaarrssllaanndd 
dve ., nc ,, AASSBBCCAA NNoo.. 51075, 99-22 ¶¶ 

30,439 ((ssummmaarryy jjudgmmeent ttoo 
ove nm nt nnyr umbing, ncGGoverrnmeent));; PPeennyriillee PPllumbing, IInc..,, 

44555, 47086, 96AASSBBCCAA NNooss.. 44555, 47086, 96-11 BBCCAA 
28,044 no ba or bus of¶¶ 28,044 ((no badd ffaaiitthh or aabusee of 

di	 ondissccrreettiion)).. 

proteesstt.. SSeeee he
orks nc 283153, 13, 1999, 99

((b)	 ubj 
prot AAlliiccee RRoofoofii && SSheeett MMeettaallngng 

b) TThehe dedecciissiioonn ttoo eexexerrcciissee aann optoptiionon iiss ssubjeecctt ttoo 

WWorks,, IInc.,., BB--283153, OOcctt.. 13, 1999, 99-22 
70 prot deni he gencCCPPDD ¶¶ 70 ((proteesstt denieedd wwherree aagencyy 

ona ne opt onrreeaassonabbllyy ddeetteerrmmiinedd tthhaatt optiion eexxeerrcciissee wwaass 
os dvant geous ns of ying ne dsmmostt aadvantaageous mmeeaans of ssaattiissffying neeeds)).. 

BB..	 ve on ac hr pe FFAARR SSubpaubparrtt 16.516.5..IInnddeeffiinniittee DDeelliiverryy TTyyppee CConttrracttss –– TThreeee TTyypess.. 
FFAARR 16.501--2(aa)) de 
de ni quant ont qu nt on nd nde ni 

16.501 2( rreeccognogniizzeess tthrhreeee ttyypepess ofof iindendeffiininittee delliiveverryy ccontontrraaccttss:: 
deffiinittee--quantiittyy ccontrraaccttss,, rreequiirreemmeentss cconttrraaccttss,, aand iindeffiinittee--
quant y/ nd ni de ont hr ype pe ove nmquantiitty/iindeeffiinittee delliivveerryy ccontrraaccttss.. AAllll tthreeee ttypess perrmmiitt GGoverrnmeenntt 

ocks nt ne ni ve nd di hipm ntssttocks ttoo bbee mmaaiintaaiinedd aatt mmiinimmuumm lleevellss,, aand ppeerrmmiitt dirreecctt sshipmeent ttoo 
ususeerrss.. 

olog 16.5011.	1. TTeerrmmiinnologyy.. FFAARR 16.501-11.. 

aa)) ve ont ont or uppl ha doe noDDeelliiverryy oorrddeerr ccontrraacctt.. AA ccontrraacctt ffor ssuppliieess tthatt doess nott 
procur pe quant uppl he haprocuree oorr sspecciiffyy aa ffiirrmm quantiittyy ooff ssuppliieess ((oottherr tthann aa 

ni	 or xi uant y) nd ha ovide or hemmiinimmuumm or mmaaximmuumm qquantiitty) aand tthatt pprrovidess ffor tthe 
uanc of orde or de of uppl du ng he peiissssuancee of orderrss ffor tthhee delliivveerryy of ssuppliieess durriing tthe perriioodd 

of he	 ontof tthe ccontrraacctt.. 

b)b) orde ont ont or vi ha doe notTTaasskk orderr ccontrraacctt.. AA ccontrraacctt ffor sseerrvicceess tthatt doess not 
procur pe quant vi he haprocuree oorr sspecciiffyy aa ffiirrmm quantiittyy ooff sseerrvicceess ((oottherr tthann aa 

ni	 or xi uant y) nd ha ovide or hemmiinimmuumm or mmaaximmuumm qquantiitty) aand tthatt pprrovidess ffor tthe 
uanc of orde or pe or of ks ur ngiissssuancee of orderrss ffor tthhee perrfformmaannccee of ttaassks dduriing tthhee 

pe od of he ontperriiod of tthe ccontrraacctt.. 

2.2. an y/	 on ac 16.502DDeeffiinniittee--QQuuanttiitty/IInnddeeffiinniittee--DDeelliivveerryy CConttrracttss.. FFAARR 16.502;; 
FFAARR 52.216--20.. or 
pe od. he gove nm nt ue de orde ha pe he 

52.216 20 TThehe quaquantntiittyy aandnd prpriiccee aarree sspepecciiffiieedd ffor aa ffiixexedd 
perriiod.	 TThe goverrnmeent iissssuess delliivveerryy orderrss tthatt sspecciiffyy tthe 
de ve da nd oc n.delliiverryy dattee aand llocaattiioon. 

3.	3. ac 16.503 2.216-21on FFAARR 16.503;; FFAARR 552.216-21..RReeqquuiirreemmeennttss CConttrracttss.. 
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aa)) 

b)b) 

cc)) 

d)d) 

ee)) 

ny, he ont nd he on or om 
rreequiquirreemmeentntss.. SSeeee SSeeaa--LLaand SSeerr IInc..v.,v., 266238, b. 8, 
1996, 96- 49 ol on or qui nt on1996, 96-11 CCPPDD ¶¶ 49 ((ssoliicciittaattiion ffor rreequirreemmeentss cconttrraacctt 

nd nc ,, BB--266238, FFeeb. 8, 

he gove nt pr orde of qu nt 
aany, ffrroomm tthe ccontrraaccttoorr,, aand tthe cconttrraaccttor pprromiisseess ttoo ffiillll aallll 
TThe goverrnnmmeent proommiisseess ttoo orderr aallll of iittss rreequiirreemmeentss,, iiff 

hi ont ne on of ove nm nt bi y”wwhicchh ccontaaiinedd aa ““LLiimmiittaattiion of GGoverrnmeent LLiiaabilliitty” ccllaauussee 
purpor ng ow he gove nm nt orde hepurporttiing ttoo aallllow tthe goverrnmeent ttoo orderr sseerrvviicceess eellsseewwherree 

nde nt us or of ons de on)rreenderreedd ccoontrraacctt iillllusoorryy ffor llaacckk of cconsiiderraattiion).. 

he ove nm nt br he he on he ur haTThe GGoverrnmeent breeaacchess tthe cconttrraacctt wwhenn iitt ppurcchasseess iittss 
qui nt nothe our omputrreequirreemmeentss ffrroomm aanotherr ssourccee.. DDaattaalleecctt CComputeerr SSeerrvvss.. 

IIncnc.. v.v. UUninitteedd SSttaatteess 56 d. 178 2003) nd ng genc,, 56 FFeed. CCll.. 178 ((2003) ((ffiindiing aagencyy 
br he qui nt ont ve ng omputbreeaacchedd iittss rreequirreemmeentss ccontrraacctt ccooverriing ccomputeerr 

nt quipm nuf ur ove ng 
ornc v. ni ,, 681 FF.2d.2d 756756 ((CCtt.. CCll.. 1982)1982) ((NNaavvyy 

dive od nt pe ont ol vi butor ncdiverrtteedd rrodeent pesstt ccontrrol sseerrvicceess));; TT&&MM DDiissttrriibutorss,, IInc..,, 

nt nanc vi he ge ob xt nde 
wwaarrrraantyy ffrroomm eequipmeenntt mmaanufaaccttureerr ccoverriing ssaammee iitteemmss));; 
TTornceelllloo v. UUnitteedd SSttaatteess 681 

mmaaiinteenancee sseerrvicceess wwherree aagennccyy llaatteerr obttaaiinneedd eexteendedd 

o. 51279, 01- 31,442 nding haAASSBBCCAA NNo. 51279, 01-22 BBCCAA ¶¶ 31,442 ((ffiinding tthatt FFtt.. 
on br he qu nt nt ove ng heCCaarrsson breeaacchedd iittss rreequiirreemmeentss ccoontrraacctt ccoverriing tthe 

ope on of ut pa or he nant unioperraattiion of aann aautoo parrttss ssttoree wwhenn cceerrttaaiinn tteenant unittss 
de he pa om he pe uppleelleecctteedd ttoo oorrderr ttheiirr parrttss ffrrom ccheaaperr ssuppliieerrss)).. 

he ove nm nt br ont pe or he 
ccontrraacctteedd--ffor wworkk iin-hhousee.. CC&&SS PPaarrkk SSeerrv., IInc., 
TThe GGoverrnmeent aallssoo mmaayy breeaacchh tthhee ccontrraacctt iiff iitt perrfformmss tthe 
ont or or n- ous v., nc., EENNGGBBCCAA 
os 3624, 3625, 78- 13,134 ur de owNNos.. 3624, 3625, 78-11 BBCCAA ¶¶ 13,134 ((ffaaiilluree ttoo oorrderr mmowiinngg 
vi hion ombine us gove ntsseerrvicceess iinn aa ttiimmeellyy ffaasshion ccombinedd wwiitthh usee ooff goverrnnmmeent 
ploye pe or ow ng vi nt ont oreemmployeeess ttoo perrfformm mmowiing sseerrvicceess eentiittlleedd ccontrraaccttor ttoo 

qui us nt unde hange us ove nm nteequittaabbllee aaddjjusttmmeent underr cchangess ccllaausee)).. TThhee GGoverrnmeent 
de klogging of orde uc ha doe not ordeffeerrrraall oorr bbaaccklogging of iittss orderrss ssuchh tthatt iitt doess not orddeerr 

qui nt ont nn os 
53204, 53205, 02- 32,044.53204, 53205, 02-22 BBCCAA ¶¶ 32,044. 

ua ui nt ont or br ofiittss aaccttuall rreeqquirreemmeentss ffrroomm aa ccontrraaccttor iiss aallssoo aa breeaacchh of aa 
rreequirreemmeentss ccontrraacctt.. RR&&WW FFllaammmmaann GGmmbbHH,, AASSBBCCAA NNos.. 

uto.,, AASSBBCCAA NNo. 50993, 
98- 29,864.98-22 BBCCAA ¶¶ 29,864. 

he he ove nm nt pur ha upp om 
out de ou TT&&MM DDiissttrriibutbutororss,, IIncnc..,, AASSBBCCAA NNo.o. 
51279,51279, 01-01-22 BBCCAA ¶¶ 31,431,442;42; CCaarrrroollll AAuto. o. 50993, 

ont ve os prof ur of da ge 
wwhenn tthe GGoverrnmeent purcchasseess ssupplliieess oorr sseerrvviicceess ffrrom aann 
outssiide ssourrccee.. SSeeee 

CContrraaccttoorrss mmaayy rreecceeiive llostt profiittss aass aa mmeeaassuree of dammaagess 

he ove nm nt nnot pe or he ofTThe GGoverrnmeent ccaannot eessccaape lliiaabbiilliittyy ffor tthe bbrreeaacchh of aa 

4C heor ye ont or nc ornc 

o. 51279, 01- 31,442; ol uto.,, AASSBBCCAA NNo.o. 
50993, 98- 29,864 ove nt nvoke ons uc ve50993, 98-22 BBCCAA ¶¶ 29,864 ((GGoverrnnmmeent iinvokedd cconsttrructtiive 
TT4C ttheoryy ttwwoo yeaarrss aafftteerr ccontrraacctt ppeerrfformmaancee));; TTornceelllloo v.v. 
UUninitteedd SSttaatteess,, 231 20, 681 .2d 756 1982)

na on or onveni nc bu or nc 
qui nt ont by ve ng ons uc ve 

tteerrmmiinattiion ffor cconvenieencee.. TT&&MM DDiissttrriibuttorss,, IInc..,, AASSBBCCAA 
NNo. 51279, 01-22 BBCCAA ¶¶ 31,442; CCaarrrrolll AAuto. 

rreequirreemmeentss ccontrraacctt by rreettrrooaaccttiivellyy aasssseerrttiing cconsttrructtiive 

231 CCtt.. CCll.. 20, 681 FF.2d 756 ((CCtt.. CCll.. 1982).. 
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ff)) 

g)g) 

h)h) 

ii)) 

jj)) 

k)k) 

qui nt ont us ont 52.216-21.. IIff tthheeAA rreequirreemmeentss ccontrraacctt mmustt ccontaaiinn FFAARR 52.216-21 

de ne he he qui nt on .g.,, 
our or bo xa ne othe ns ns denc 

ttoo detteerrmmiine wwhettherr iitt iiss aa rreequirreemmeentss cconttrraacctt.. SSeeee,, ee.g. 

ove nm nt nadve nt or nt nt na om hi us 
ccourtt or boaarrdd wwiillll eexammiine otherr iinnttrriinsiicc // eexxttrriinsiicc eevviidencee 
GGoverrnmeent iinadverrtteentllyy or iinteentiioonallllyy omiittss tthiss ccllaausee,, aa 

CCeenturiion EElleeccss.. SSeerrv. o. 51956, 03
32,09732,097 ((holholddiingng tthahatt aa ccoontntrraacctt ttoo dodo aallll rree irrsspapa utom 

ntur on v.,, AASSBBCCAA NNo. 51956, 03-11 BBCCAA ¶¶ 
i oonn aautomaatteedd 

da pr ng quipm nt nd oc or quipm ntdattaa proocceessssiing eequipmeent aand aassssociiaatteedd nneettwworkk eequipmeent 
or nwor qui nt ont de piaatt FFortt LLeeaavveenwortthh wwaass aa rreequirreemmeentss ccontrraacctt desspittee 

on of qui usoommiissssiion of rreequissiittee ccllaausee)).. 

he ont ng ha otTThe CContrraaccttiing OOffffiicceerr sshallll ssttaattee aa rreeaalliissttiicc eessttiimmaatteedd ttotaall 
quant he ol on nd ul ng on hequantiittyy iinn tthe ssoliicciittaattiion aand rreessulttiing cconttrraacctt.. TThe eessttiimmaattee 

not pr nt on of or or ont ha heiiss not aa rreepreesseentaattiion ttoo aann offfeerror or ccontrraaccttoorr tthatt tthe 
qu nt qui or orde d, haeessttiimmaatteedd quaantiittyy wwiillll bbee rreequirreedd or orderreed, oorr tthatt 

ondi ons ng ui nt or nor heccondittiions aaffffeeccttiing rreeqquirreemmeentss wwiillll bbee ssttaabbllee or normmaall.. TThe 
be obt ords of pr vi useessttiimmaattee mmaayy be obtaaiinneedd ffrroomm rreeccords of preevioous 

be ba on he os ur nt nfor on va 
16.503(aa))((11)).. nt 

qui nt nd ons pt on, or othe ns nd hou 
be basseedd on tthe mmostt ccurrreent iinformmaattiion aavaiillaabbllee.. FFAARR 
16.503( TThehe eessttiimmaattee iiss notnot aa gguauarraanteeee oror aa wwaarrrraannttyy ooff 

rreequirreemmeentss aand cconsuummptiion, or bbyy otherr mmeeaans,, aand sshoulldd 

pe qu nt y. ha ont nc v. niaa sspecciiffiicc quaantiitty. SShaddeerr CContrraaccttoorrss,, IInc.. v. UUnitteedd SSttaatteess,, 
149 535, 276 .2d 1, 1960)149 CCtt.. CCll.. 535, 276 FF.2d 1, 77 ((CCtt.. CCll.. 1960).. 

he no ne or or ddi ona nfor on.TTherree iiss no neeedd ttoo ccrreeaattee or sseeaarrcchh ffor aaddittiionall iinformmaattiion. 
MMeedadarrtt v.v. AAususttiinn 967 2d 579 d. 1992) our us,, 967 FF..2d 579 ((FFeed. CCiirr.. 1992) ((ccourtt rreeffuseedd 

pos highe nd ha os by gu onsttoo iimmposee aa higherr ssttaandaarrdd tthann iimmpposeedd by rreegullaattiions iinn 
nding onabl of pr or qu ntffiinding rreeaassonablee tthhee uussee of priior yyeeaarr’’ss rreequiirreemmeentss aass 

he nda or he gov nm nt baeessttiimmaattee)).. TThe ssttaandarrdd iiss ffor tthe goveerrnmeent ttoo bassee iittss 
on va nfor on ha onableessttiimmaatteess on ““aallll rreelleevanntt iinformmaattiion tthatt iiss rreeaassonablyy 

va bl .” v. 399, 401,ni ,, 182 CCtt.. CCll 399, 401, 
389 .2d 793, 801 1968) 
aavaiillaablee ttoo iitt.” WWoommaacckk v. UUnitteedd SSttaatteess 182 
389 FF.2d 793, 801 ((1968).. 

he be ba on pe na xpe ongTThe eessttiimmaatteess ccaann be basseedd on perrssoonall eexperriieennccee aass llong aass iitt 
iiss rreeaassonaonablblee.. NNaattiionaonall SSaallvavag && SSeerrviviccee CCororppgee ..,, AASSBBCCAA NNo.o. 
53750 un. 18, 2004)53750 ((JJun. 18, 2004).. 

he prot ol on ont ns 
eessttiimmaatteess.. BBeelldon RRoofiing && RReemmodelliing CCo. 277651, 
TThe GGAAOO wwiillll ssuussttaaiinn aa proteesstt iiff aa ssoliicciittaattiion ccontaaiins ffllaawweedd 

don oof ng ode ng o.,, BB--277651, 

he ol on provide uant 
ov. 7, 1997, 97- 131 nding nc on ofNNov. 7, 1997, CCPPDD 97-22 ¶¶ 131 ((rreeccoommmmeending ccaanceellllaattiion of 

IIFFBB wwherree ssoliicciittaattiion ffaaiilleedd ttoo provide rreeaalliissttiicc qquantiittyy 
eessttiimmaatteess)).. 

ur us va bl or duFFaaiilluree ttoo usee aavaiillaablee ddaattaa or ccaallccuullaattee tthhee eessttiimmaatteess wwiitthh duee 
nt he ont or ddi ona pens onccaarree mmaayy aallssoo eentiittllee tthe ccontrraaccttor ttoo aaddittiionall ccoommpensaattiion.. 

SSeeee he h. or v. ni 420HHii--SSheaarr TTeecch. CCorpp.. v. UUnitteedd SSttaatteess 53,, 53 FFeedd.. CCll.. 420 
2002) no ng he gove nt no gu((2002) ((nottiing tthe goverrnnmmeent ““iiss nott ffrreeee ttoo ccaarreelleessssllyy gueessss 
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ll)) 

mm)) 

n)n) 

ne ds nd ha us ba upoaatt iittss neeeds”” aand tthatt iitt mmustt ccaallccuullaattee iittss eessttiimmaatteess basseedd uponn 
vant nfor on ha nabl va bl .”““aallll rreelleevant iinformmaattiion tthatt iiss rreeaassoonablyy aavaiillaablee ttoo iitt.”));; 

.P.L pa ogi nc,, AASSBBCCAA NNosos.. 51118,51118, 51384,51384, 
02- 31,982; ow undr ne v. ni 
SS.P.L.. SSparree PPaarrttss LLogissttiiccss,, IInc 
02-22 BBCCAA ¶¶ 31,982; CCrrownn LLaaundryy && DDrryy CClleeaanerrss v. UUnitteedd 
SSttaatteess 29 d. 506 1993) nding he gove nt,, 29 FFeed. CCll.. 506 ((1993) ((ffiinding tthe goverrnnmmeent wwaass 
negl ge he xagge not ba onnegliigenntt wwherree eessttiimmaatteess wweerree eexaggerraatteedd aanndd not basseedd on 
hi or da nd ont gm ., nc o. 44885,hissttoriiccaall dattaa));; aand CContrraacctt MMgmtt., IInc..,, AASSBBCCAA NNo. 44885, 
95- 27,886 gr ng unde he hange us95-22 BBCCAA ¶¶ 27,886 ((graannttiing rreelliieeff underr tthe CChangess ccllaausee 

he ove nm nt bewwherree GGoverrnmeent ffaaiilleedd ttoo rreevviissee eessttiimmaatteess bettwweeeenn 
ol on nd unding horssoliicciittaattiion aand aawwaarrdd ttoo rreefflleecctt ffunding sshorttffaallllss)).. 

ont gene not nt os orCContrraaccttoorrss aarree generraallllyy not eentiittlleedd ttoo llostt pprrooffiittss ffor 
negl ge ove ge nc 

nd djus RRuummssffeelld, v. AAppliieedd 
pani nc ,, 325 FF.3d.3d 13291329 ((FFeed.d. CCiirr.. 2003), aandnd EEveverreettttCCoommpanieess,, IInc.. 325 2003) 

PPll oodood v.v. UUninitteedd SSttaatteessywyw 190 80, 419 .2d 425 

negliigenntt eessttiimmaatteess.. RReeccoverryy iiss genneerraallllyy lliimmiitteedd ttoo rreelliiaancee 
dadammaagegess aand aa prpriiccee aadjusttmmeentnt.. SSeeee d, v. ppl

, 
,, 190 CCtt.. CCll.. 80, 419 FF.2d 425 ((CCtt.. CCll.. 

1969) ont or nt djus nt of he nt pr1969) ((ccontrraaccttor eentiittlleedd ttoo aadjusttmmeent of tthe ccoontrraacctt priiccee 
ppl volum of be ua purpos ofaappliieedd ttoo tthhee volumee of ttiimmberr aaccttuallllyy ccuutt)).. TThhee purposee of aa 

da ge put he non-br hing pa gooddammaagess aawwaarrdd iiss ttoo put tthe non-breeaacching parrttyy iinn aass good aa 
pos on oul have be but or he br h. S.P.L Sparposiittiion aass iitt wwouldd have beeenn but ffor tthe breeaacch. S.P.L.. Sparee 

ar ogi nc., os 54435, 54360, 06PParttss LLogissttiiccss,, IInc., AASSBBCCAA NNos.. 54435, 54360, 06-11 BBCCAA ¶¶ 
33,135.33,135. 

negl gent ha oo ow ulAA negliigent eessttiimmaattee tthatt wwaass ttoo llow mmaayy rreessultt iinn aa 

UUnitteedd SSttaatteess 227 .2d 934 1981)
ons uc hange he ont he hnologycconsttrructtiivvee cchange ttoo tthe ccontrraacctt.. CChemmiiccaall TTeecchnology vv.. 
ni ,, 227 CCtt.. CCll.. 120,120, 645645 FF.2d 934 ((1981).. 

he onl on on he ove nm nt do vaTThe onlyy lliimmiittaattiion on tthe GGoverrnmeent’’ss ffrreeeedomm ttoo varryy iittss 
qui nt on ha be done goodrreequirreemmeentss aafftteerr cconttrraacctt aawwaarrdd iiss tthatt iitt be done iinn good 

ffaaiitth.h. 

((1)1) he ove nm nt good ha vaTThe GGoverrnmeent aaccttss iinn good ffaaiitthh iiff iitt hass aa valliidd 
bus ne on or va ying qui nt othe habusiinessss rreeaasson ffor varrying iittss rreequirreemmeentss,, otherr tthann 
di on he ont hni nc 
nt nc v. ni ,, 150 FF.3d.3d 13691369 ((FFeed.d. CCiirr.. 

1998) no br or on uc ve nge he 

dissssaattiissffaaccttiion wwiitthh tthe ccontrraacctt.. TTeecchniccaall AAssssiissttaancee 
IInt’’ll,, IInc.. v. UUnitteedd SSttaatteess 150 
1998) ((no breeaacchh or cconssttrructtiive cchhaange wwherree 

ove nm nt di ni he ne or ve nt ncGGoverrnmeent dimmiinisshedd neeedd ffor vehhiiccllee mmaaiinteennaancee 
nd pa or by nc ng hi ddaand rreepaiirr wworkk by iincrreeaassiing rraattee aatt wwhicchh iitt aaddeedd 

ne vehi nt ns on heneww vehicclleess iintoo tthhee iinsttaallllaattiion fflleeeett));; SSheaarr TTeecch.h. 
CCororp v.v. UUninitteedd SSttaatteessp.. d. 420 2002) 

ggi nds ping, nc ,, AASSBBCCAA NNosos.. 52462,52462, 
52463 une 2, 2004) ove nm nt ha va ons 

,, 5533 FFeed. CCll.. 420 ((2002);; 
MMaaggiee’’ss LLaandsccaaping, IInc.. 
52463 ((JJune 2, 2004) ((GGoverrnmeent hadd valliidd rreeaassons ttoo 

duc de nc ude dr nd ondi onsrreeducee oorrderrss,, ttoo iincllude dryy aand wweett ccondittiions)).. 
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2) h” nc ude ons ot va ol by((2) ““BBaadd ffaaiitth” iinclludess aaccttiions ““mmotiivatteedd ssoleellyy by aa 
of he ba nc of he dvant ge ndrreeaasssseessssmmeenntt of tthe ballaancee of tthe aadvantaagess aand 

di dva unde ont ha he uyedissaadvannttaaggeess underr tthhee ccontrraacctt”” ssuucchh tthatt tthe bbuyerr 
de qui nt voi obl ga ons undedeccrreeaasseess iittss rreequirreemmeentss ttoo aavoidd iittss obliigattiions underr 
he ont hni nc nt nc v. nitthe ccontrraacctt.. TTeecchniccaall AAssssiissttaancee IInt’’ll,, IInc.. v. UUnitteedd 

SSttaatteess 150 .3d 1369, 1372 d. 1998) ng,, 150 FF.3d 1369, 1372 ((FFeed. CCiirr.. 1998) ((cciittiing 
pi	 orp. v. ke 2d 1333,EEmmpirree GGaass CCorp. v. AAmm.. BBaakerriieess CCoo., 840., 840 FF.. 2d 1333, 

1341 th 1988)1341 ((77th CCiirr.. 1988))).. 

((3)	 ove nm nt 
duc on qui nt nt ne ot vs., 

3) TThe	he GGoverrnmeent iiss notnot lliiaablblee fforor aaccttss ofof GGodod tthahatt ccaaususee 

IInc., 15,194 drought 
duc ne or gr ut ng 

aa rreeducttiion iinn rreequirreemmeentss.. SSeentiinell PPrroteeccttiivvee SSeerrvs., 
nc., AASSBBCCAA NNo.o. 235623560,0, 8181-22 BBCCAA ¶¶ 15,194 ((drought 

rreeduceedd neeedd ffor graassss ccutttiing)).. 

o) of 
nc vi 2304b( FFAARRAAssssiissttaancee SSeerrvicceess ((CCAAAASS))..33 10 .C 

o) LLiimmiittss onon ususee of RReequiquirreemmeentntss CContontrraaccttss fforor AAdvidvissororyy aandnd 

16.503(d).. ons
 
qui nt ont or dvi nd 


10 UU..SS.C.. §§ 2304b(ee))((22));; 
16.503(d) AAccttiivivittiieess mmaayy notnot iissssuuee ssololiicciittaattiions fforor 
rreequirreemmeentss ccontrraaccttss ffor aadvissoorryy aand aassssiissttaannccee sseerrvviicceess iinn 
xc of hr ye nd $10 on nc ud ng opt onseexceessss of tthreeee yeaarrss aand $10 mmiilllliion,, iinclludiing aallll optiions,, 

unl	 ont ng de ne ng usunleessss tthhee ccontrraaccttiing ooffffiicceerr detteerrmmiiness iinn wwrriittiing tthhaatt tthhee usee 
of he ul pl oc dur pr bl paof tthe mmulttiiplee aawwaarrdd pprroceedureess iiss iimmpraaccttiiccaablee.. SSeeee parraa.. 

.E.9b, nfIIIIII.E.9b, iinfrraa.. 

3 “Advisory and assistance services” means those services provided under contract by 
nongovernmental sources to support or improve: organizational policy development; decision 
making; management and administration; program and/or program management and 
administration; or R&D activities. It can also mean the furnishing of professional advice or 
assistance rendered to improve the effectiveness of Federal management processes or 
procedures (including those of an engineering or technical nature).  All advisory and 
assistance services are classified as: Management and professional support services; Studies, 
analyses and evaluations; or Engineering and technical services. FAR 2.101. See also DOD 
Directive 4205.2, Acquiring And Managing Contracted Advisory And Assistance Services (CAAS) (10 Feb. 
92); as well as AR 5-14, Management of Contracted Advisory and Assistance Services (15 Jan. 93). 
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or an on ac 16.504
4.4. an ve on acIInnddeeffiinniittee--QQuuanttiittyy//IInnddeeffiinniittee--DDeelliiverryy CConttrracttss ((aallssoo ccaalllleedd 

IIDD//IIQQ or MMiinniimmuumm QQuuanttiittyy CConttrracttss)).. FFAARR 16.504.. 

ne y.aa)) GGeenerraalllly. 

1) nde ni or va qu nt ont pe((1) IIndeffiinittee or varriiaabbllee quaantiittyy ccontrraaccttss perrmmiitt 
xibi bot quant nd de hedufflleexibilliittyy iinn bothh quantiittiieess aand delliivveerryy sscchedulleess.. 

((2)2) he ont pe orde ng of uppl viTThessee ccontrraaccttss perrmmiitt orderriing of ssuppliieess oorr sseerrvicceess 
qu ntaafftteerr rreequiirreemmeentss mmaatteerriiaalliizzee.. 

((3)3) nde ni quant ont us beAAnn iindeffiinittee quantiittyy ccontrraacctt mmustt be eeiitthheerr aa 
qui nt or ont vs.,rreequirreemmeentss or aann IIDD//IIQQ ccontrraacctt.. SSeeee SSaatteelllliittee SSeerrvs., 

nc., 280945, 280945.2, 280945.3, 4, 1998,IInc., BB--280945, BB--280945.2, BB--280945.3, DDeecc.. 4, 1998, 
98- 125 ol on he he98-22 CCPPDD ¶¶ 125 ((ssoliicciittaattiion ffllaawweedd wwherree iitt nneeiittherr 
gua nt ni uant nor peguarraanteeeedd aa mmiinimmuumm qquantiittyy nor ooperraatteedd aass aa 

qui nt ontrreequirreemmeentss ccontrraacctt)).. 

b)b) ont ha qui he ove nm nt orde ndAAnn IIDD//IIQQ ccontrraacctt sshallll rreequirree tthe GGoverrnmeent ttoo orderr aand 
he ont or urni ni quanttthe ccontrraaccttor ttoo ffurnisshh aatt lleeaasstt aa ssttaatteedd mmiinimmuumm quantiittyy ooff 
uppl vi ddi on, orde d, ont orssuppliieess oorr sseerrvicceess.. IInn aaddittiion, iiff orderreed, tthhee ccontrraaccttor 
ha ur ny ddi na quant not hesshallll ffurnniisshh aany aaddittiioonall quantiittiieess,, not ttoo eexxcceeeedd tthe ssttaatteedd 

mmaaxiximmuumm.. 16.504FFAARR 16.504((aa)).. 
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cc)) 

d)d) 

ee)) 

ppl on. ont of us ontAAppliiccaattiion. CContrraaccttiinngg offfiicceerrss mmaayy usee aann IIDD//IIQQ ccontrraacctt 
he he ove nm nt nnot pr de ne bove pewwhenn tthe GGoverrnmeent ccaannot preedetteerrmmiine,, aabove aa sspecciiffiieedd 
ni he pr uant of uppl vi ha hemmiinimmuumm,, tthe preecciissee qquantiittiieess of ssuppliieess oorr sseerrvicceess tthatt tthe 

ove nm nt qui dur ng ont pe d, ndGGoverrnmeent wwiillll rreequirree duriing tthhee ccontrraacctt perriiood, aand iitt iiss 
nadvi bl or he ove nm nt om or or haiinadvissaablee ffor tthe GGoverrnmeent ttoo ccommmiitt iittsseellff ffor mmoree tthann 

nde ni qu nt ont onl he ng ne 
ni quant y. he ont ng of houl us 

iindeffiinittee quaantiittyy ccontrraacctt onlyy wwhenn aa rreeccuurrrriing neeedd iiss 
aantntiicciipapatteed.d. 16.504(b)

aa mmiinimmuumm quantiitty. TThe ccontrraaccttiing offfiicceerr sshouldd usee aann 

FFAARR 16.504(b).. 

he ont us be or ha no na quant y. 
16.504(aa))((22)).. nc 295530 

orde or he ont be bind g, he ni quant 
tthe ccontrraacctt mmustt be mmoree tthann aa nommiinall quantiitty. FFAARR 
16.504( SSeeee CCWW GGoveoverrnmnmeentnt TTrraavevell,, IInc..,, BB--295530 

IInn orderr ffor tthe ccontrraacctt ttoo be bindiinng, tthe mmiinimmuumm quantiittyy iinn 

ns ons ve vi ow d.b.a ow 
ons v. ni ,, 51 FFeed.d. CCll.. 516516 ((2002)2002);; AAaallccoo 

FFororwwaarrdidin IIncnc. eett.. aall..ng,g, .,, 277241.15, 11, 1998, 98

$2500 ni dequ he pr ve hundr(($2500 mmiinimmuumm aadequaattee wwhenn iitt rreepreesseenntteedd sseeverraall hundreedd 
ttrraansaaccttiions iinn ttrraavell sseerrvicceess));; WWaaddee HHoweellll,, d.b.a.. HHoweellll 
CConsttrr,, v. UUnitteedd SSttaatteess 51 

87 $25,000 ni or ving nd ge 
sseerrvicceess));; SSeeaa--LLaand SSeerrvv.. IInc.. b. 9, 1998, 98vi nd nc ,, BB--278278404.2404.2 FFeeb. 9, 1998, 98-11 

,, BB--277241.15, MMaarr.. 11, 1998, 98-11 
CCPPDD ¶¶ 87 (($25,000 mmiinimmuumm ffor mmooving aand ssttoorraage 

47 ons ng he qu on hol oundCCPPDD ¶¶ 47 ((aafftteerr cconsiiddeerriing tthe aaccquiissiittiion aass aa wwholee,, ffound 
guaguarraantnteeee ofof oneone ““FFEEUU””44 pe ont dequaperr ccontrraacctt ccaarrrriieerr wwaass aadequattee 
ons de bind pa he ont ontcconsiiderraattiioonn ttoo bind tthhee parrttiieess)).. IIff tthe ccontrraacctt ccontaaiinnss 

opt on ye onl ba pe od of pe or nc usoptiion yeaarr((ss)),, onlyy tthhee bassee perriiod of perrfformmaancee mmustt 

ons de n. hnology oup, nc v. ni 
ont non-nom na ni ons ut dequa 

cconsiiderraattiioon. VVaarriilleeaassee TTeecchnology GGrroup, IInc.. v. UUnitteedd 
SSttaatteess 289 .3d 795 d. 2002)

ccontaaiinn aa non-nomiinall mmiinimmuumm ttoo cconsttiittutee aadequattee 

,, 289 FF.3d 795 ((FFeed. CCiirr.. 2002) 

he ont or ve nl he gua ntTThe ccontrraaccttor iiss eennttiittlleedd ttoo rreecceeiive oonlyy tthe guarraanteeeedd 
ni ve nt v. .3d 1316 d.mmiinimmuumm.. TTrraavell CCeentrree v. BBaarrrraamm 236,, 236 FF.3d 1316 ((FFeed. CCiirr.. 

2001) hol ng ha ont ni2001) ((holddiing tthatt aaggeennccyy mmeett ccontrraacctt mmiinimmuumm ssoo ““iittss lleessss 

ow undr ne nc 39982, 90
ha de nt ng ons h”tthann iideaall ccoontrraaccttiing ttaaccttiiccss ffaaiill ttoo cconsttiittuuttee aa bbrreeaacch”));; 

CCrrownn LLaaundryy && DDrryy CClleeaanerrss,, IInc..,, AASSBBCCAA NNoo.. 39982, 90
CCoommmmunittyy CConsulttiing IInt’’ll.,22,993; but uni nt .,33 BBCCAA ¶¶ 22,993; but sseeee onsul ng 

o. 53489, 02- 31,940 gr nt ng umAASSBBCCAA NNo. 53489, 02-22 BBCCAA ¶¶31,940 ((graantiing ssummmaarryy 
udgm nt on br of ont de pi gove nm ntjjudgmeent on aa breeaacchh of ccontrraacctt ccllaaiimm desspittee tthhee goverrnmeent 

us oun or he ount he on or oul have pent 
perrfformm tthe unorderreedd wwork. BBaannum,, IInc., 4452 
06- 33,228.06-11 BBCCAA ¶¶ 33,228. 

ying ni qui nt he or qua 
mmustt aaccccountt ffor tthe aammount tthe cconttrraaccttor wwouldd have sspent ttoo 
pe or he unorde ork. nnum nc., DDOOTTBBCCAA 4452,, 

ssaattiissffying tthhee mmiinimmuumm rreequirreemmeent)).. TThe ccorrreecctteedd quannttuumm 

4 Meaning Forty-Foot Equivalent Unit, an FEU is an industry term for cargo volumes 
measuring 8 feet high, 8 feet wide, and 40 feet deep. 
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ff)) 

g)g) 

h)h) 

ii)) 

onveni nc us voi da or ur or 
he gove nt ot oa us he na on or 

CConvenieencee ccllaausee ttoo aavoidd dammaaggeess ffor iittss ffaaiilluree ttoo orddeerr 
TThe goverrnnmmeent mmaayy nnot rreettrroaccttiivveellyy usee tthe TTeerrmmiinattiion ffor 

tthe mmiinimmuumm quantiitty. CCoommparree xi 
SSttaatteess 847 .2d 1549 d. 1988) na on ny 
he ni quant y. pa MMaaximmaa CCororp v.v. UUninitteeddp.. 

nva d) nd p. o. 39207, 
91- 23,647 ont ng of not na 

onths ont pl on ni not orde 
,, 847 FF.2d 1549 ((FFeed. CCiirr.. 1988) ((tteerrmmiinattiion mmaany 

mmonths aafftteerr ccontrraacctt ccoommpleettiion wwhheerree mmiinimmuumm not orderreedd 
wwaass iinvalliid),, aand PPHHPP HHeeaalltthhccaarree CCoorrp.,, AASSBBCCAA NNo. 39207, 

nde ni uant ont or onv ni nc nd of 
ccontrraacctt tteerrmm)),, wwiitthh d, nc d/b/ont HHeerrmmeess CConsonsololiidadatteed, IInc.. d/b/aa WW miiyoyo ngng 

91-11 BBCCAA ¶¶ 23,647 ((ccontrraaccttiing offfiicceerr mmaayy not tteerrmmiinattee aann 
iindeffiinittee--qquantiittyy ccontrraacctt ffor cconveenieencee aafftteerr eend of 

m
RReeffiining CCo. os 52308, 52309, 2002 

11 pa 4C gh ys de ng pe 
ning o.,, AASSBBCCAA NNos.. 52308, 52309, 2002 AASSBBCCAA 

LLEEXXIISS 11 ((parrttiiaall TT4C wwiitthh eeiightt ddaays lleefftt iinn oorrderriing perriioodd 
prpropeoperr)) aandnd ont na o. o. 50515, 00MMontaana RReeff.. CCo.,, AASSBBCCAA NNo. 50515, 00-11 BBCCAA 

30,694 pa 4C prope he ove nm nt duc¶¶ 30,694 ((parrttiiaall TT4C properr wwhenn GGoverrnmeent rreeduceedd 
quant or ue ght onths nt ve ontquantiittyy eessttiimmaattee ffor jjeett ffuell eeiight mmonths iintoo aa ttwweellve mmonthh 
ontccontrraacctt)).. 

he ont or us prove he da ge uf he heTThe ccontrraaccttor mmustt prove tthe dammaagess ssufffeerreedd wwhenn tthe 
ove nm nt de he ni quant y. he ndaGGoverrnmeent ffaaiillss ttoo oorrderr tthe mmiinimmuumm quantiitty. TThe ssttaandarrdd 

ont nt ., nc ,, 285 FF.3d.3d 1040,1040, 4343 ((FFeed.d. CCiirr.. 2002)2002) 
oul have be pe or he ont hi v. 

ul of da ge he on or good pos 
aass iitt wwouldd have beeenn hhaadd iitt perrfformmeedd tthe ccontrraacctt.. WWhittee v. 
DDeellttaa CContrr.. IInt’’ll., IInc.. 285 

rrulee of dammaagess iiss ttoo ppllaaccee tthe cconttrraaccttor iinn aass good aa posiittiioonn 

not ng ha he gene ul ha ge or br of((notiing tthatt ““tthe generraall rrulee iiss tthatt ddaammaagess ffor breeaacchh of 

oul ha be n, ha he br ng pa ul pe or 
hc o. 39207, 

91- 23,647 hol ng he on or no nt91-11 BBCCAA ¶¶ 23,647 ((holddiing tthe cconttrraaccttor wwaass nott eentiittlleedd ttoo 

ont ha pl he onge pa good pos on 
iitt wwouldd havvee beeenn iin, hadd tthe breeaacchhiing parrttyy ffulllyy perrfformmeedd 
iittss oblobliigagattiioon”n”));; PPHHPP HHeeaalltthcaarree CCororpp..,, AASSBBCCAA NNo. 39207, 

ccontrraacctt sshallll plaaccee tthe wwrrongedd parrttyy iinn aass good aa posiittiion aass 

ve he nc be he gu nt ni ndrreecceeiive tthe ddiiffffeerreencee bettwweeeenn tthe guaarraanteeeedd mmiinimmuumm aand 
qui ng pa de ne ppropr quantumrreequirriing tthhee parrttiieess ttoo detteerrmmiine aann aappropriiaattee quantum));; 

AAJJTT AAssssococss IIncnc...,., o. 50240, 97- 28,823,, AASSBBCCAA NNo. 50240, 97-11 BBCCAA ¶¶ 28,823 
holding he ont or onl os of on((holding tthe ccontrraaccttor wwaass onlyy eennttiittlleedd ttoo llostt pprrofiittss on 

unorde ni quantunorderreedd mmiinimmuumm quantiittyy)).. 

he ont nt of or nnot be br beTThe ccontrraacctt ssttaatteemmeent of wworkk ccaannot be ssoo brooaadd aass ttoo be 

nd he qu nt of he pe on ont ng 
SSeeee nz ng’g, nc ,, BB--277979,277979, JJaan.n. 26,26, 1998,1998, 9898-11 

ncons ut uthor or de ont 
aand tthe rreequiirreemmeentss of tthe CCoommpettiittiion iinn CContrraaccttiing AAcctt.. 
iinconsiisstteenntt wwiitthh ssttaattutoorryy aauthoriittyy ffor ttaasskk oorrderr ccontrraaccttss 

VVaalleenzuueellaa EEng’g, IInc.. 
51 nt of or or ope on nd nt nancCCPPDD ¶¶ 51 ((ssttaatteemmeent of wworkk ffor operraattiion aand mmaaiinteenancee 

vi ny gove nm nt he or desseerrvicceess aatt aany goverrnmeent ffaacciilliittyy iinn tthe wworlldd deeemmeedd 
pe bl broad)iimmperrmmiissssiiblyy broad).. 

FFAARR 16.50616.506((aa))((44)) aandnd 116.5066.506 ((ff)) && ((6)6) or ve 
qui nt or nde ni quant ol ons nd ont 

sseett ffortthh sseeverraall 
rreequirreemmeentss ffor iindeffiinittee--quantiittyy ssoliicciittaattiions aand ccontrraaccttss,, 
iincncllududiingng tthhee ususee ofof 52.216-27 ngl or ul 

52.216-28,, MMululttiippllee AAwwaarrds ffor
or AAdvissoryy 
nd vi
 

FFAARR 52.216-27,, SSiinglee or MMulttiippllee 
AAwwaarrdsds,, aandnd FFAARR 52.216-28 ds dvi or 
aand AAssssiissttaannccee SSeerrvicceess.. 
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jj)) 

k)k) 

SSaattururororyy LLiimmiittaattiionon onon AAwwaarrdidin SSololee--SSourourccee IIDD//IIQQ’’ss::ngg 
SSeeccttiionon 843843 ofof tthehe 20082008 NNDDAAAA lliimmiitteedd DDoDoD’’ss aabibilliittyy ttoo aawwaarrdd 
llaarrgege,, ssoollee--ssourourccee IIDD//IIQQ ccontontrraaccttss.. SSeeccttiionon 843843 mmodiodiffiieedd TTiittllee 
10 by prohi ng he of ny10 by prohibbiittiing tthe aawwaarrdd of aany IIDD//IIQQ eessttiimmaatteedd ttoo eexxcceeeedd 
$100 nc uding opt ons un he he of he genc$100 mmiilllliioonn ((iinclluding optiions)),, unlleessss tthe heaadd of tthe aagencyy 
de ne ng, hadetteerrmmiiness,, iinn wwrriittiing, tthatt:: 

((1) unde 
ha onl ngl ouraarree ssoo iinntteeggrraallllyy rreellaatteedd tthatt onlyy aa ssiinglee ssourccee ccaann 

1) tthehe ttaasskk oror ddeelliiveverryy orordederrss eexpexpecctteedd underr tthehe ccoontntrraacctt 

ona or he ork;rreeaassonabbllyy ppeerrfformm tthe wwork; 

((2)2) he ont provide on or xe prtthe ccontrraacctt providess onllyy ffor ffiirrmm,, ffiixedd priiccee ttaasskk 
orde de ve or or produc or hi uniorderrss oorr delliiverryy orddeerrss ffor—— producttss ffor wwhicchh unitt 
pr bl he he ont or orpriicceess aarree eessttaabliisshedd iinn tthe ccontrraacctt,, or sseerrvviicceess ffor 

hi pr bl he he ont or hewwhicchh priicceess aarree eessttaabliisshedd iinn tthe ccontrraacctt ffor tthe 
pe be pesspecciiffiicc ttaasskkss ttoo be perrffoorrmmeed;d; 

((3) one 
he or on bl pr he gove nm nt ortthe wworkk aatt aa rreeaassonaablee priiccee ttoo tthe goverrnmeent;; or 

3) onlonlyy one ssouourrccee iiss ququaalliiffiieedd aandnd ccaapapablblee ofof peperrfforormmiingng 

((4)4) be us of xc pt on um nc nebeccaausee of eexceeptiionaall cciirrccumssttaanceess,, iitt iiss necceessssaarryy iinn 
he publ	 he on ngltthe publiicc iinntteerreesstt ttoo aawwaarrdd tthe cconttrraacctt ttoo aa ssiinglee 
ourssourccee.. 

((5)5) na y, he he of he genc us not ongrFFiinalllly, tthe heaadd of tthe aagencyy mmustt notiiffyy CCongreessss 
hi 30 days ny de na onwwiitthinn 30 days aafftteerr aany wwrriitttteenn detteerrmmiinattiion 

uthor ng he of	 xcaauthoriizziing tthe aawwaarrdd of aann IIDD//IIQQ eessttiimmaatteedd ttoo eexceeeedd 
$100 n.$100 mmiilllliioon. 

PPololiiccyy PPrreeffeerreencncee fforor MMululttiippllee--AAwwaarrdd IIDD//IIQQss:: FFAARR 
16.504	 ul pl 

ds of nde ni quant ont unde ngl 
16.504((cc))((11))((ii)) eessttaabblliisshheess aa prpreeffeerreennccee fforor mmaakikinngg mmulttiiplee 
aawwaarrds of iindeffiinittee--quantiittyy ccontrraaccttss underr aa ssiinglee 
ssololiicciittaattiionon fforor ssiimmiillaarr ssuupplppliieess oorr sseerrvivicceess.. SSeeee NNaattiionsons,, IIncnc.,., 
BB--272455,272455, NNov.ov. 5,5, 1996,1996, 96-96-22 CCPPDD ¶¶ 170170 ((GGAAOO rrululeedd tthahatt tthehe 
gove nm nt us ke ul pl ds nde nigoverrnmeent mmustt mmaake mmulttiiplee aawwaarrds iinn CCAAAASS iindeffiinittee 
de ve y/ nd ni qua yp of ont he ont ngdelliiverry/iindeeffiinittee quannttiittyy ttypee of ccontrraaccttss)).. TThe ccontrraaccttiing 
of us docum nt he de on he he not keofffiicceerr mmustt documeent tthe decciissiion wwhettherr oorr not ttoo mmaake 
mmululttiiplplee aawwaarrdsds iinn tthehe aaccquiquissiittiionon ppllaann oror ccontontrraacctt ffiillee.. 

ul pl ds or unl ne or or of he 
((1)1) ont of give nc giving 

mmulttiiplee aawwaarrds ffor IIDD//IIQQss,, unleessss oone or mmoree of tthe 
ccondiondittiionsons sspepecciiffiieedd iinn FFAARR c))(( (iiii))((BB))16.504(16.504( 1)1)( aarree 
pr nt 

c

AA ccontrraaccttiinngg offfiicceerr mmuusstt give pprreeffeerreencee ttoo giving 

preesseent:: 
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((aa)) nl one ont or pabl of providingOOnlyy one ccontrraaccttor iiss ccaapablee of providing 
pe or nc he ve of qua quiperrfformmaancee aatt tthe lleevell of qualliittyy rreequirreedd 
be us he uppl vi nique orbeccaausee tthe ssuppliieess oorr sseerrvicceess aarree uunique or 
highl	 pehighlyy sspecciiaalliizzeed;d; 

((b)b) on ont of now dge ofBBaasseedd on tthhee ccontrraaccttiinngg offfiicceerr’’ss kknowlleedge of 
he ke or	 vor bl ndtthe mmaarrkett,, mmoree ffaavoraablee tteerrmmss aand 
ondi ons nc uding ng, be provideccondittiions,, iinclluding pprriicciing, wwiillll be providedd iiff 

ngl deaa ssiinglee aawwaarrdd iiss mmaade;; 

((cc)) he os of dm ni on of ul pl ontTThe ccostt of aadmiinissttrraattiion of mmulttiiplee ccontrraaccttss 
out gh ny pot nt benemmaayy outwweeiigh aany poteentiiaall beneffiittss ffrroomm 

king ul pl	 dsmmaaking mmulttiiplee aawwaarrds;; 

((d)	 ks 
onl ng ont or 

d) TThehe ttaassks lliikkeellyy ttoo be	be oorrddeerreedd aarree ssoo iintnteegrgraallllyy 
rreellaatteedd tthhaatt onlyy aa ssiingllee ccontrraaccttor ccaann 

ona or he ork;rreeaassonabbllyy ppeerrfformm tthe wwork; 

((ee)) he ot va ue of he ontTThe ttotaall eessttiimmaatteedd vallue of tthe ccontrraacctt iiss lleessss 
ha he pl qu on hr old; ortthann tthe ssiimmpliiffiieedd aaccquiissiittiion tthreesshhold; or 

((ff)) ul ds oul not be he beMMulttiippllee aawwaarrds wwouldd not be iinn tthe besstt 
nt	 of he gove nm ntiinteerreessttss of tthe goverrnmeent.. 

((2) dvi or 
xc ding ye $12.5 on, nc udieexceeeeding tthhrreeee yeaarrss aanndd $12.5 mmiilllliion, iinclludinngg aallll 

2) FForor aadvissoryy aand	nd aassssiissttaannccee sseerrvviicceess ccontontrraaccttss 

opt ons he ont ng of us ke uloptiions,, tthe ccontrraaccttiing offfiicceerr mmustt mmaake mmulttiippllee 
ds unl 16.504(aawwaarrds unleessss ((FFAARR 16.504(cc))((22)))):: 

((aa))	 TThehe ccontontrraaccttiingng ofofffiicceerr oorr ototheherr ofofffiicciiaall 
de gna he he he genc kedessiignatteedd bbyy tthe heaadd ooff tthe aagencyy mmaakess aa 

de	 na on pa of qui onwwrriitttteenn detteerrmmiinattiion aass parrtt of aaccquissiittiion 
pl nning ha ul pl ds noplaanning tthatt mmulttiiplee aawwaarrds aarree nott 
pr be us on one ont orpraaccttiiccaabbllee beccaausee onllyy one ccontrraaccttor ccaann 

ona or he or be usrreeaassonabbllyy ppeerrfformm tthe wworkk beccaausee eeiitthheerr tthhee 
ope of or uniqu or highl 

nt ompa 
NNaattiionsons,, IIncnc.. 272455, ov. 5, 1996, 96

ssccope of wworkk iiss uniquee or highlyy ssppeecciiaalliizzeedd oorr 
tthehe ttaassksks ssoo iinteeggrraallllyy rreellaatteed.d. CComparree 

,, BB--272455, NNov. 5, 1996, 96-22 
170 ul ng ha y’ urCCPPDD ¶¶ 170 ((rruliing tthatt AArrmmy’ss ffaaiilluree ttoo 

xe ut us ying ngl ndeeexeccutee DD&&FF jjusttiiffying ssiinglee aawwaarrdd rreenderreedd 
RRFFPP dedeffeeccttiiveve)) wwiitthh bi ppl ons nc., v.
UUnitteedd SSttaatteess 37 not 
nt qui he 

CCuubicc AAppliiccaattiions,, IInc., v. 
ni ,, 37 FFeed.d. CCll.. 345345 ((1997)1997) ((CCubiubicc not 

eentiittlleedd ttoo eequittyy wwherree iitt ffaaiilleedd ttoo rraaiissee 
ul pl	 pr ormmulttiiplee aawwaarrdd iissssuuee priior ttoo aawwaarrdd));; 
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b) he ont ng of othe of 
de gna he he he genc de ne 

((b)	 TThe ccontrraaccttiing offfiicceerr oorr otherr offfiicciiaall 
dessiignatteedd bbyy tthe heaadd ooff tthe aagencyy detteerrmmiiness 

ng, he ua on of of haiinn wwrriittiing, aafftteerr tthe eevvaalluattiion of offfeerrss,, tthatt 
onl one of or pa of providing heonlyy one offfeerror iiss ccaapabbllee of providing tthe 

vi	 ui he ve of qua qusseerrvicceess rreeqquirreedd aatt tthe lleevell of qualliittyy rreequiirreedd;; 
oror 

((cc))	 nl one of ved; orOOnlyy one offfeerr iiss rreecceeiived; or 

((d)	 ont 
de gna he he he genc de ne 

d) TThehe ccontrraaccttiingng ofofffiicceerr oorr ototheherr ofofffiicciiaall 
dessiignatteedd bbyy tthe heaadd ooff tthe aagencyy detteerrmmiiness 
ha he	 dvi or nd vitthatt tthe aadvissoryy aand aassssiissttaannccee sseerrvicceess aarree 
nc de nd not ni nt omponent ofiinciidennttaall aand not aa ssiiggniffiiccaant ccomponent of 
he onttthe ccontrraacctt.. 

217.204.ll))	 OOrrdederriingng peperriiodsods.. DDFFAARRSS 217.204. 

((1)1) he orde pe od or or ve or ontTThe orderriinngg perriiod ffor aa ttaasskk or ddeelliiverryy orddeerr ccontrraacctt 
be up ve ye 217.204(mmaayy be up ttoo ffiive yeaarrss.. DDFFAARRSS 217.204(ee))((ii))((AA)).. 

((2)	 odi
 
xc unl
 

2) OOptptiionsons oror mmodiffiiccaattiiononss mmaayy eextxteendnd aa ccontontrraacctt,, notnot ttoo 
eexceeeedd tteenn yyeeaarrss unleessss 

((aa))	 he he of he genc ne ngTThe heaadd of tthe aagencyy ddeetteerrmmiiness iinn wwrriittiing 
ha	 pt ona um nc qu ongetthatt eexxcceeptiionall cciirrccumssttaanceess rreequiirree aa llongerr 

pe od.perriiod. 

((b)b) oD us ub po ongrDDoD mmustt ssubmmiitt aa rreeporrtt ttoo CCongreessss 
onc	 ng ny pprove xt ns onscconceerrnniing aany aapprovedd eexteensiions.. DDFFAARRSS 

217.204(	 nd217.204(ee))((ii))((BB)) && ((CC)) aand ((iiii)).. 

((cc))	 he ons do no pplTThessee lliimmiittaattiions do nott aapplyy ttoo:: 

((ii))	 CContontrraaccttss aawwaarrdededd undeunderr ototheherr ssttaattututororyy 
uthor y.aauthoriitty. 

((iiii))	 dvi or nc viAAdvissoryy aanndd aassssiissttaancee sseerrviccee ttaasskk 
orde	 onorderr cconttrraaccttss.. 

((iiiiii)) ni quant ontDDeeffiinittee quantiittyy ccontrraaccttss.. 

((iiv)	 ontv) GGSSAA ssccheheduldulee ccontrraaccttss.. 
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((v)v) ul ge ont de by otheMMulttii--aagennccyy ccontrraaccttss aawwaarrdedd by otherr 
ha oD or he oa ua d.tthann NNAASSAA,, DDoD,, or tthe CCoasstt GGuarrd. 

((d)d) pprova ne de om he or ocur ntAApprovall iiss neeededd ffrrom tthe sseenniior pprrocureemmeent 
xe ut ve be or uing ny ordeeexeccutiive befforee iissssuing aany orderr iiff 

pe or nc xpe xt nd or haperrfformmaancee iiss eexpecctteedd ttoo eexteend mmoree tthann 
one ye beyond he uthorone--yeaarr beyond tthe aauthoriizzeedd lliimmiitt.. DDFFAARRSS 
217.204(	 v)217.204(ee))((iiv).. 

mm))	 ng 16.505PPllaacciing OOrrddeerrss.. FFAARR 16.505.. 

1) 16.505 out he gene qui nt or((1) FFAARR 16.505((aa)) sseettss out tthe generraall rreequirreemmeentss ffor 

sseepaparraattee ssynynopsopsiiss underr 5.201 not qu or 
orde unde de ve or orde ontorderrss underr delliiverryy or ttaasskk orderr ccontrraaccttss.. AA 

unde FFAARR 5.201 iiss not rreequiirreedd ffor 
ordeorderrss.. 

((2) unde	 ont 16.505(b)2) OOrrdederrss underr mmululttiipl	plee aawwaarrdd ccontrraaccttss.. FFAARR 16.505(b).. 

((aa))	 FFaaiirr OO tuniunittyy ttoo bbee CConsonsiidederreeddpporppor .. EEaacchh 
de be gi oppor uni

t
aawwaarrdeee mmuusstt be givveenn aa ““ffaaiirr opporttunittyy ttoo bbee 
ons de or de xc $3,000.”cconsiiderreedd ffor eeaacchh oorrderr iinn eexceessss ooff $3,000.” 

FFAARR 16.505((b)((11))((ii)).. SSeeee aallssoo nc16.505 b)	 NNaattiioonsns,, IInc..,, BB-
272455, ov. 5, 1996, 96- 170.272455, NNov. 5, 1996, 96-22 CCPPDD ¶¶ 170. 

((b)b) ppor uni ons de orFFaaiirr OOpporttunittyy ttoo bbee CConsiiderreedd ffor IIDD//IIQQ 
OOrrdederrss ofof oror lleessss..$5,000,000$5,000,000 he ha broaTThe KKOO hass broadd 
di on 	 deve oping orde pl ntdissccrreettiion iinn develloping orderr plaacceemmeent 
proc dur	 ha he qui ntproceedureess tthatt wwiillll ssaattiissffyy tthe rreequirreemmeent ttoo 
provide ont or oppor uni beprovide eeaacchh ccontrraaccttor aa ““ffaaiirr opporttunittyy ttoo be 
ons de d.” he oul us necconsiiderreed.” TThe KKOO sshhouldd usee ssttrreeaammlliinedd 

proc dur	 nc ud ng or pr nt onsproceedureess,, iinclludiing oraall preesseentaattiions.. 
ddi ona	 he ne not ont ofAAddittiionallllyy,, tthe KKOO neeedd not ccontaacctt eeaacchh of 

he ul pl	 be or ngtthe mmulttiiplee IIDD//IIQQ aawwaarrddeeeess befforee sseelleeccttiing aann 
orde he ha he or onorderr aawwaarrddeeee,, iiff tthe KKOO hass tthe iinnfformmaattiion 
ne nsur	 denecceessssaarryy ttoo eensuree tthhaatt aallll IIDD//IIQQ aawwaarrdeeess 
have	 ppor uni ompe orhave aa ffaaiirr oopporttunittyy ttoo ccompettee ffor eeaacchh 
orde	 16.16.505(b) 1)orderr.. FFAARR 16.16.505(b)((1)((iiii)).. 

((cc)) ppor uni ons de or
ding $5,000,000. SSeeccttiion 843 of 

he 2008 di 10 .S.C 

FFaaiirr OOpporttunittyy ttoo bbee CConsiiderreedd ffor IIDD//IIQQ 
OOrrdederrss eexcxceeeeding $5,000,000. on 843 of 
tthe FFYY 2008 NNDDAAAA mmoodiffiieedd 10 UU.S.C.. §§ 
2304c	 ui nh nc ompe or2304c ttoo rreeqquirree eenhaanceedd ccompettiittiioonn ffor 
orde of $5,000,000. ncorderrss iinn eexxcceessss of $5,000,000. IInn eesssseencee,, 
orde	 ding $5,000,000 us beorderrss eexxcceeeeding $5,000,000 mmustt be 
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d)((d) 

((ee)) 

ompe d” ong he de““ccompetteed” aammong tthe IIDD//IIQQ aawwaarrdeeess.. KKOO’’ss 
do not he qu nt providedo not ssaattiissffyy tthe rreequiirreemmeent ttoo provide aa ffaaiirr 
oppor uni be ons de unlopporttunittyy be cconsiiderreedd unleessss tthhee KKOO 
provide	 deprovidess eeaacchh IIDD//IIQQ aawwaarrdeee:: 

((ii))	 aa notnotiiccee ofof tthehe ttaasskk oror ddeelliiveverryy orordederr tthahatt 
nc ude nt of heiinclludess aa cclleeaarr ssttaatteemmeent of tthe 
gency’ ui ntaagency’ss rreeqquirreemmeentss;; 

((iiii)) on bl pe od of provideaa rreeaassonaablee perriiod of ttiimmee ttoo provide aa 
propos pons he notproposaall iinn rreessponsee ttoo tthe notiiccee;; 

((iiiiii)) di os he gni nt or nddissccllosuurree ooff tthe ssiigniffiiccaant ffaaccttorss aand 
ubf or nc uding or prssubfaaccttorss,, iinclluding ccoosstt or priiccee,, tthhaatt 
he genc xpe ns detthe aagencyy eexpeccttss ttoo ccoonsiiderr iinn 
va ua ng 	 uc propos ndeevalluattiing ssuchh proposaallss aand tthheeiirr 

ve or	 ncrreellaattiive iimmpporttaancee;; 

((iiv)	 be 
de on va ue ba 

v) iinn tthehe ccaassee ooff aann orordederr aawwaarrdd tthahatt iiss ttoo be 
mmaade on aa bbeesstt vallue bassiiss,, aa wwrriitttteenn 

nt docum nt ng he ba or hessttaatteemmeent documeentiing tthe bassiiss ffor tthe 
nd he por ncaawwaarrdd aand tthe rreellaattiivvee iimmporttaancee ooff 

qua nd pr os or ndqualliittyy aand priiccee oorr ccostt ffaaccttorss;; aand 

((v)	v) oppor un or posaann opporttuniittyy ffor aa postt aawwaarrdd 
debr	 ng ons hedebriieeffiing cconsiisstteenntt wwiitthh tthe 

qui nt of 10 .S 2305(b) 5)rreequirreemmeentss of 10 UU.S..CC.. 2305(b)((5).. 
he pos debr ng qui ntTThe postt aawwaarrdd debriieeffiing rreequirreemmeentss 

of 10 	 .S 2305(b)of 10 UU.S..CC.. 2305(b)((44)) aarree ccuurrrreennttllyy 
pl nt 15.506, osiimmpleemmeenteedd iinn FFAARR 15.506, PPosttaawwaarrdd 
br ng orDDeebriieeffiing ooff OOffffeerrorss.. 

xc pt ons he qui nt provideEExceeptiions ttoo tthe RReequirreemmeent ttoo provide aa FFaaiirr 
OO tuniunittyy ttoo bebe CConsonsiidederreeddpporppor .. de net AAwwaarrdeeess neeedd 
not be give oppor uni be ons denot be givenn aa ffaaiirr opporttunittyy ttoo be cconsiiderreedd 
or orde he urgent ne d; heffor aann orderr iiff:: ttherree iiss aann urgent neeed; ttherree iiss 

onl one bl our he orde ogionlyy one ccaappaablee ssourccee,, tthe orderr iiss aa llogiccaall 

orde	 ne ni 
guarraanteeee.. 16.505 b)

ol ow on pr vious pl or 
orderr iiss necceessssaarryy ttoo ssaattiissffyy aa mmiinimmuumm 
gua nt FFAARR 16.505((b)((22)).. 

ffolllow--on ttoo aa preeviousllyy plaacceedd oorrddeerr,, or tthhee 

DDFFAARRSS 208208.404-.404-7070 qu ha ny orde ofrreequiirreess tthatt aany orderr offf 
of de uppl hedul xc ofof aa FFeederraall SSupplyy SScchedulee ((FFSSSS)) iinn eexceessss of 
$100,000 be de on pe he$100,000 be mmaade on aa ccoommpettiittiivvee bbaassiiss.. TThe 
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ont ng us he ue he notCContrraaccttiing OOffffiicceerr mmustt eeiittherr:: iissssue tthe notiiccee 
ny hedul ho de blttoo aass mmaany sscchedulee hollderrss aass pprraaccttiiccaablee,, 

ons nt ke ppr prcconsiisstteent wwiitthh mmaarrkett rreesseeaarrcchh aapproopriiaattee ttoo 
he um nc onabl nsur hatthe cciirrccumssttaanceess,, ttoo rreeaassonablyy eensuree tthatt 

propos be veproposaallss wwiillll be rreecceeiivedd ffrroomm aatt lleeaasstt 33 
our ha of he ui ork; or ontssourcceess tthatt offfeerr tthe rreeqquirreedd wwork; or ccontaacctt 

hedul holde ha of he ui oraallll sscchedulee holderrss tthatt offfeerr tthe rreeqquirreedd wworkk 
by nfor he of oppor un or d.by iinformmiinngg tthemm of tthhee opporttuniittyy ffor aawwaarrd. 

((ff)) 216.505-70 qu ordeDDFFAARRSS 216.505-70 nyrreequiirreess aany ttaasskk orderr iinn 
xc of $150,000 pl unde non-eexceessss of $150,000 plaacceedd underr aa non-FFSSSS 
ul pl ont	 be de onmmulttiiplee aawwaarrdd ccontrraacctt ((MMAACC)) aallssoo be mmaade on 
ompe ba de of heaa ccompettiittiivvee bassiiss.. AAllll aawwaarrdeeess tthhaatt offfeerr tthe 

qui or us be provide op of herreequirreedd wworkk mmustt be provide aa ccopyy of tthe 
de on of ork, he ba upon hi hedessccrriippttiion of wwork, tthe bassiiss upon wwhicchh tthe 
ont ng of ke he on, ndccontrraaccttiing offfiicceerr wwiillll mmaake tthe sseelleeccttiion, aand 

give he oppor uni ubm proposgivenn tthe opporttunittyy ttoo ssubmiitt aa proposaall.. 

((g)	 ont 
ni uant ha be orde unde 

g) TThe	he ccontrraacctt mmaayy sspepecciiffyy mmaaxiximmuumm oorr 
mmiinimmuumm qquantiittiieess tthatt mmaayy be orderreedd underr 

or de ve 16.504( ..or FFAARR 16.504(aa))((33)) 
ow ve ndividua or ne no be of 

eeaacchh ttaasskk or delliiverryy orddeerr.. 

be binding. CC..WW.. OOverr 
aandnd SSonsons,, IInncc.. 274365, 6, 1996, 96

HHoweeverr,, iindividuall orddeerrss neeedd nott be of ssoommee 
mmiininimmuumm aammountount ttoo be binding. SSeeee ve

,, BB--274365, DDeecc.. 6, 1996, 96-22 
223 ndividu ve orde ne notCCPPDD ¶¶ 223 ((iindividuaall ddeelliiverryy orderrss neeedd not 

xc om ni ount be bindingeexceeeedd ssomee mmiinimmuumm aammount ttoo be binding)).. 

((h)	 ur nde or 
qui pp ova ons nt he pprova 

h) AAnyny ssololee ssoourccee ororddeerr uunderr tthehe FFSSSS or MMAACC 
rreequirreess aapprrovall cconsiisstteent wwiitthh tthe aapprovall 

ve 6.304. Se or ndlleevellss iinn FFAARR 6.304. Seee MMeemmoraanduumm,, 
ns ocur nt nd qui onDDiirreeccttoorr,, DDeeffeensee PPrrocureemmeent aand AAccquissiittiion 

ol y, nior oc nt xe ut vePPoliiccy, ttoo SSeenior PPrrocuurreemmeent EExeccutiivess && 
of ns nc ubDDiirreeccttoorrss of DDeeffeensee AAggeenciieess,, ssubjjeecctt:: 

pprova	 ve or ol our ndeAApprovall LLeevellss ffor SSolee SSourccee OOrrddeerrss UUnderr 
nd 13 p. 04 Se al haptFFSSSS aand MMAACCss ((13 SSeep. 04)).. Seee alssoo,, CChapteerr 

5, ont orneys our kbook.5, CContrraacctt AAttttorneys CCourssee DDeesskbook. 

delliiverryy orddeerr iiss genneerraallllyy not prootteessttaablee..55 xc pt ons 
nc ude 

n) orde uanc or 
de ve or ge not pr bl EExceeptiions 

n) PPrrototeessttss ccononcceerrniningng ttaasskk orderrss.. TThehe iissssuancee ofof aa ttaasskk or 

iincllude:: 

5 "[A] protest is not authorized in connection with the issuance or proposed issuance of a task 
or delivery order except for a protest on the ground that the order increases the scope, period, 
or maximum value of the contract under which the order is issued." 10 U.S.C. § 2304c(d). 
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((11))	 SSeeccttiionon 843843 ofof tthehe FFYY 20200808 NNDDAAAA aaututhorhoriizzeedd prprototeessttss 
of orde he he he orde vaof ttaasskk orderrss ttoo tthe GGAAOO wwhenn tthe orderr iiss valluueedd iinn 
xc of $10,000,000. hi odi 10eexceessss of $10,000,000. TThiss wwaass llaatteerr ccodiffiieedd aatt 10 

§2304( 4) nd 41 §253j otUUSSCC §2304(ee))((4) aand 41 UUSSCC §253j((ee)).. BBothh 
ont 2011 uns prov ons pdat 10ccontaaiinneedd 2277 MMaayy 2011 ssunseett proviissiions.. UUpdatee::10 
SC §2304( as nde he 2011UUSC §2304(ee))((44)) wwas eexxtteendedd vviiaa tthe 2011 NNDDAAAA,, ssoo 

ains pr uthor ov oDGGAAOO rreettains iittss prootteesstt aauthoriittyy oveerr DDoD 
as orde of $10,000,000 unt 30ttaskk//ddeelliivveerryy orderrss iinn eexxcceessss of $10,000,000 untiill 30 

Se 2016. or an genc 41 SC §253jSepp 2016. FFor cciivviilliian aagenciieess,, 41 UUSC §253j((ee)) 
pi 27 ay 2011. ow hnatom orp,eexxpirreedd 27 MMay 2011. HHoweevveerr,, iinn TTeecchnatomyy CCorp, 
405130, 14 	 une 2011, he hat hi 41 SCBB--405130, 14 JJune 2011, GGAAOO helldd tthat wwhillee 41 UUSC 

§253j	 ha pi d, prov on’ phras ng nde§253j((ee)) hadd eexxpirreed, tthhee proviissiion’ss phrasiing eendedd 
any	 at ns hat had pr ous unde SAany lliimmiittatiioons tthat had preevviiousllyy eexxiisstteedd underr FFAASA,, 

hi	 author prot ofwwhicchh lliimmiitteedd GGAAOO’’ss authoriittyy ttoo rreevviieeww proteessttss of 
as	 orde So, and anttaskk//ddeelliivveerryy orderrss.. So, CCOOFFCC and GGAAOO ccan 
ur nt prot de orde ofccurrreentllyy rreevviieeww AANNYY proteessttss ooff ttaasskk//delliivveerryy orderrss of 

any amount plac unde an ont ac aw deany amount placeedd underr an IIDD//IIQQ ccontrractt awaarrdedd 
unde	 he au hor of 41 §USC 253junderr tthe autthoriittyy of 41 §USC 253j((ee)).. 

((2)	 downs 
of one of ul on or or nt nue 

2) WWheherree aann aaggeencncyy cconduc	onducttss aa downseelleeccttiionon ((sseelleeccttiionon 

perrfformmaancee)).. SSeeee oi 278319, 
278319.2, n. 15, 1998, 98- 23. 

of one of mmulttiippllee cconttrraaccttorss ffor ccoontiinuedd 
pe or nc EElleeccttrro-o-VVoiccee,, IInncc..,, BB--278319, BB--
278319.2, JJaan. 15, 1998, 98-11 CCPPDD ¶¶ 23. 

((3)	 ompe 
ont or nd ve our on us 

3) WWheherree aann aaggeencncyy cconduconducttss aa ccompettiittiionon aammongong IIDD//IIQQ 
ccontrraaccttorss aand aarrrriivess aatt iittss ssourccee sseelleeccttiion usiinngg 
negot	 ocur nt proc dur ournegotiiaatteedd pprrocureemmeent proceedureess.. CCourttSSmmaarrtt 
DDii taall SS IIncnc..gigi ysys..,, 292995.2, 292995.3, b. 13, t
2004; d. ys ,, BB--278343,278343, BB--178343.2,178343.2, 

,, BB--292995.2, BB--292995.3, FFeeb. 13, 
2004; CCOOMMAARRKK FFeed. SSys.. 

n. 20, 1998.JJaan. 20, 1998. 

((4)	 ont 
holde nd nothe vendor udioC ys ,, BB-

4) AA ccoommpepettiittiionon iiss he	helldd bbeettwweeeenn aann IIDD//IIQQ ccontrraaccttoror ((oror 
BBPPAA holderr)) aand aanotherr vendor.. AAudioCAARREE SSys.. 
283985, n. 31, 2000, 2000 24.283985, JJaan. 31, 2000, 2000 CCPPDD ¶¶ 24. 

((5)	 op 
nt on orp.,, BB--293523, BB--293523.2,293523.2, MMaarr.. 29,29, 2004,2004,AAnteeon CCorp. 293523, 


20042004 CCPPDD ¶¶ 51;51; SS icciittyy CCororpymymppll p.. 291902, pr 29, 


5) TThehe orordederr eexxcceeeedsds tthhee ccoontntrraacctt’’ss ssccopee ofof wworork.k. SSeeee 

i ,, BB--291902, AApr.. 29, 

See also 4 C.F.R § 21.5(a) (providing that the administration of an existing contract is within 
the purview of the contracting agency, and is an invalid basis for a GAO protest). But see 
Group Seven Associates, LLC v. United States, COFC No. 05-867C (Oct. 13,2005) (looking 
at the merits and denying the protest, although noting that jurisdiction was “doubtful.”) 
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2003 pur orde prope he ude2003 ((purcchhaassee orderr iimmproperr wwhenn iitt iinncclludedd iitteemmss 
not pa of he vendor de uppl hedulnot parrtt of tthe vendor’’ss FFeederraall SSupplyy SScchedulee 
ccontontrraacctt));; MMaakrkroo JJaaninittororiiaall SSeerrvsvs. IInncc...,, 282690, ug.,, BB--282690, AAug. 
18, 1999, 99- 39 de or hous ke ping18, 1999, 99-22 CCPPDD ¶¶ 39 ((ttaasskk oorrderr ffor houseekeeeping 

vi be ond ope of pr vent ve nt nancsseerrvicceess beyyond ssccope of preeventiive mmaaiinteenancee 
ontccontrraacctt)).. 

((6) he 
he qu on of vi ha ha pr oustthe aaccquiissiittiion of sseerrvicceess tthatt hadd bbeeeenn preevviiousllyy sseett 

6) TThehe prprototeesstt cchahalllleengengess tthe ttrraansnsffeerr ttoo aann IIDD//IIQQ ccontontrraacctt 

de or bus ne nc 290682, p.aassiide ffor ssmmaallll busiinesssseess.. LLBBMM,, IInc..,, BB--290682, SSeep. 
18, 2002, 2002 57.18, 2002, 2002 CCPPDD ¶¶ 1157. 

((7)7) he qui he he of genc de naTThe FFAARR rreequirreess tthe heaadd of aann aagencyy ttoo dessiiggnattee aa 
nd ve de budsTTaasskk aand DDeelliiverryy OOrrderr OOmmbudsmmaann ttoo rreevviieeww 

ompl nt om ont or nd ns heccomplaaiintss ffrrom ccontrraaccttorss aand eensuurree ttheyy aarree 
orde oppor uni be ons de or ordeaaffffordedd aa ffaaiirr opporttunittyy ttoo be cconsiiderreedd ffor orderrss.. 

he ombuds us be nior genc ofTThe ombudsmmaann mmustt be aa sseenior aagencyy offfiicciiaall 
ndepende of he ont ng of nd heiindependenntt of tthe ccontrraaccttiing offfiicceerr aand mmaayy bbee tthe 
gency’ pe on voc FFAARR 16.505(16.505(b)b)((5)5)..aagency’ss ccoommpettiittiion aaddvocaattee.. 

Discussion Problem:  Redstone Arsenal awarded a contract to Hanley’s Dirty Laundry, Inc. 
for laundry services at the installation. The contract contained the standard indefinite 
quantity clause, however, it did not set forth a guaranteed minimum quantity. At the end of 
the first year of performance, the government had ordered only half of the contract’s 
estimated quantity. Hanley’s filed a claim for the increased unit costs attributable to 
performing less work than it had anticipated. The Arsenal prepared the estimated quantities 
for the contract by obtaining estimated monthly usage rates from serviced activities and 
multiplying by twelve. These estimates were two years old at the time the Arsenal awarded 
the contract but no attempt was made to update them. In addition, the Arsenal had more 
recent historical data available but failed to use it.  Hanley’s argued that the government was 
liable due to a defective estimate. The government argued that the contract was an indefinite 
quantity contract, therefore, there was no liability for a defective estimate. 

Is the government liable? 
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16.603CC.. LLEETTTTEERR CCOONNTTRRAACCTTSS.. FFAARR 16.603.. 

1.1. 

2.2. 

3.3. 

4.4. 

5.5. 

6.
6. 

ont us he he ove nm nt ntUUssee.. LLeetttteerr ccontrraaccttss aarree useedd wwhenn tthe GGoverrnmeent’’ss iinteerreessttss 
de nd ha he ont or be give binding nt hademmaand tthatt tthe ccontrraaccttor be givenn aa binding ccoommmmiittmmeent ssoo tthatt 

or di y, nd nego ng de ni ont nowworkk ccaann ssttaarrtt iimmmmeediaatteelly, aand negottiiaattiing aa deffiinittiivvee ccontrraacctt iiss nott 
pos bl uf nt he qui nt ntposssiiblee iinn ssufffiicciieent ttiimmee ttoo mmeeeett tthe rreequirreemmeent.. LLeetttteerr ccoontrraaccttss 

kno ac onaarree aallssoo knowwnn aass UUnnddeeffiinniittiizzeedd CCoonnttrractt AAccttiionss ((UUCCAA)).. 

de gne us de ne ng ha no othe ont ui 
pprova or he he of he ont ng or 

dessiigneee mmustt detteerrmmiine iinn wwrriittiing tthatt no otherr ccontrraacctt iiss ssuittaabbllee.. 
AApprovall ffor UUssee.. TThe heaadd of tthe ccontrraaccttiing aaccttiivviittyy ((HHCCAA)) or 

16.603 217.7404- .. AApprpproveovedd lleetttteerr ccontontrraaccttss mmususttFFAARR 16.603--33;; DDFFAARRSS 217.7404-11 
nc ude no xc priincllude aa nott--ttoo--eexceeeedd ((NNTTEE)) priiccee.. 

ni n. he pa us de ni he nt uponDDeeffiinittiizzaattiioon. TThe parrttiieess mmustt deffiinittiizzee tthe ccoontrraacctt ((aaggrreeee upon 
ont ua pe on nd pr by he of nd ofccontrraaccttuall tteerrmmss,, sspecciiffiiccaattiionss,, aand priiccee)) by tthe eeaarrlliieerr of tthhee eend of 
he 180 da pe od he da of he on or he da ontthe 180 dayy perriiod aafftteerr tthe dattee of tthe lleetttteerr cconttrraacctt,, or tthe dattee on 

qua or ha 50 pe nt of he negot ve pr 
hi he ount of nds obl ga unde he ont ua on 

eequall ttoo mmoree tthann 50 perrcceent of tthe negotiiaatteedd ooverraallll cceeiilliinngg priiccee 
fforor tthehe ccontontrraaccttuauall aaccttiionon..66 10 .S.C 2326 217.7404

wwhicchh tthe aammount of ffuunds obliigatteedd underr tthe ccontrraaccttuall aaccttiion iiss 

10 UU.S.C.. §§ 2326;; DDFFAARRSS 217.7404-33.. 

he xi bi he ove nm nt ha be heTThe mmaaximmuumm lliiaabilliittyy ooff tthe GGoverrnmeent sshallll be tthe eessttiimmaatteedd 
ount ne ov he ont or qu nt or undsaammount necceessssaarryy ttoo ccoveerr tthe ccontrraaccttor’’ss rreequiirreemmeentss ffor ffunds 

be or de ni on, but ha no 50 pe nt of hebefforee deffiinittiizzaattiion, but sshallll nott eexxcceeeedd 50 perrcceent of tthe eessttiimmaatteedd 

of ho uthor he on 10 .S.C 2326(b)
os of he ni on unl pprove dvanc by he 

offfiicciiaall wwho aauthoriizzeedd tthe lleetttteerr cconttrraacctt.. 10 UU.S.C.. §§ 2326(b)((22));; 
FFAARR 16.60316.603--2(2(dd));; 217.7404

ccostt of tthe ddeeffiinittiivvee cconttrraacctt unleessss aapprovedd iinn aadvancee by tthe 

DDFFAARRSS 217.7404-44.. 

on ont ha otRReessttrriiccttiionss:: LLeetttteerr ccontrraaccttss sshallll nnot 

CCoommmmiitt tthehe GGoveoverrnmnmeentnt ttoo aa dedeffiininittiiveve ccontontrraacctt iinn eexcxceessss ofofaa)) 
unds va bl he ontffunds aavaiillaablee aatt tthe ttiimmee ooff ccontrraacctt.. 

b) heb) BBee eentnteerreedd iintntoo wwiitthouthout ccomompepettiittiionon wwhenn rreequiquirreed.d. 

cc)) nde ne qui nt unl haBBee aammeendedd ttoo ssaattiissffyy aa neww rreequirreemmeent unleessss tthatt 
qui nt ns he xi ng ontrreequirreemmeent iiss iinseeppaarraabbllee ffrroomm tthe eexissttiing lleetttteerr ccontrraacctt.. 

16-603FFAARR 16-603--33.. 

bi or ur de ni ys gm or ., AASSBBCCAALLiiaabilliittyy ffor ffaaiilluree ttoo deffiinittiizzee?? SSeeee SSys.. MMgmtt.. AAmm.. CCorpp., 
os 45704, 49607, 52644, 00- 31,112 nding heNNos.. 45704, 49607, 52644, 00-22 BBCCAA ¶¶ 31,112 ((ffiinding tthe AAssssiissttaanntt 

of he vy unr ona us prove proposSSeeccrreettaarryy of tthe NNaavy unreeaassonabbllyy rreeffuseedd ttoo aappprove aa proposeedd 

6 FAR 16.603-2(c) provides for definitization within 180 days after date of the letter contract or 
before completion of 40 percent of the work to be performed, whichever occurs first. 
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de ni of opt on pr or di dv nt ge bus nedeffiinittiizzaattiioonn of optiion priicceess ffor aa ssmmaallll dissaadvaantaagedd busiinessss’’ss 
uppl ontssupplyy ccontrraacctt)).. 

7.7. he or ha dde nda oc dur ng ndTThe AAiirr FForccee hass aaddedd aa MMaandattoorryy PPrroceeduree ttrraacckkiing UUCCAAss aand 
de ni hedul ny ur de ni hi one yedeffiinittiizzaattiioonn ssccheduleess.. AAny ffaaiilluree ttoo deffiinittiizzee wwiitthinn one yeaarr 

us be or he put nt of he or ormmustt be rreepportt ttoo tthe DDeeputyy AAssssiissttaant SSeeccrreettaarryy of tthe AAiirr FForccee ffor 
ont ng. 5317.7404-3.CContrraaccttiing. AAFFFFAARRSS MMPP5317.7404-3. 
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IIVV.. CCOONNTTRRAACCTT TTYYPPEESS -- CCAATTEEGGOORRIIZZEEDD BBYY PPRRIICCEE.. 

xe on ac ubpa 16.2AA.. FFiixedd--PPrriiccee CConttrracttss.. FFAARR SSubparrtt 16.2.. 

1.1. ne xe nt prov de or prGGeenerraall.. FFiixedd PPrriiccee ccoontrraaccttss proviide ffor aa ffiirrmm priiccee,, oorr iinn 
ppropr djus bl pr 16.201. xed-aappropriiaattee ccaasseess,, aann aadjusttaablee priiccee.. FFAARR 16.201. FFiixed-pprriiccee 
ont ha provi or djus bl pr nc ude ngccontrraaccttss tthatt providdee ffor aann aadjusttaablee priiccee mmaayy iincllude aa cceeiilliing 

pr pr nc uding os or oth. hepriiccee,, aa ttaarrggeett priiccee ((iinclluding aa ttaarrggeett ccostt)),, or bboth. TThe mmoosstt 
om on ype of xe pr ont nc ud xeccommmon ttypess of ffiixedd priiccee ccontrraaccttss iinclludee:: FFiirrmm,, FFiixedd PPrriiccee 

xe onom djus nt xe((FFFFPP)),, FFiixedd PPrriiccee wwiitthh EEcconomiicc PPrriiccee AAdjusttmmeent ((EEPPAA)),, FFiixedd 
nd xe nc ve ontPPrriiccee wwiitthh AAwwaarrdd FFeeee,, aand FFiixedd PPrriiccee IInceennttiive FFeeee ((FFPPIIFF)) ccontrraaccttss.. 

2.2. of ont no nappropr or ndUUssee.. UUssee of aa FFPP ccontrraacctt iiss norrmmaallllyy iinappropriiaattee ffor rreesseeaarrcchh aand 

35.006 he us os ur nt ont 
usua ppropr or ont but nd 

deve opm nt ork, nd ha be by ppropr onsdevellopmeent wwork, aand hass beeenn lliimmiitteedd by DDOODD AAppropriiaattiions 
AAccttss.. SSeeee FFAARR 35.006 ((cc)) ((tthe usee ooff ccostt--rreeiimmbbursseemmeent ccontrraaccttss iiss 
usuallllyy aappropriiaattee ffor RR&&DD ccontrraaccttss));; but sseeee AAmmeerriiccaann TTeell.. aand 

o. v. ni 48 d. 156 2000) upholdingTTeell.. CCo. v. UUnitteedd SSttaatteess,, 48 FFeed. CCll.. 156 ((2000) ((upholding 
ompl ont or deve opm nt on de piccompleetteedd FFPP ccontrraacctt ffor devellopmeentaall cconttrraacctt desspittee ssttaatteedd 

prohibi on ont 1987 ppropr onprohibittiion ccontaaiinneedd iinn FFYY 1987 AAppropriiaattiionss AAcctt)).. 

3. xe on ac 16.203. FFiirrmm--FFiixedd--PPrriiccee CConttrracttss ((FFFFPP)).. FFAARR 16.2022.. 

aa)) ont not bj ny djus nt on he ba ofAA FFFFPP ccontrraacctt iiss not ssuubjeecctt ttoo aany aadjusttmmeent on tthe bassiiss of 
he ont or os xp on he ont prov detthe ccontrraaccttor’’ss ccostt eexpeerriieennccee on tthe ccontrraacctt.. IItt proviidess 

xi nt or he ont on ol os ndmmaaximmuumm iinncceentiivvee ffor tthe ccontrraaccttoorr ttoo cconttrrol ccosttss aand 
pe or ve y, nd pos ni ni veperrfformm eeffffeeccttiivelly, aand iimmposeess aa mmiinimmuumm aaddmmiinissttrraattiive 
burde on ont pa 16.202- guburdenn on tthhee ccontrraaccttiinngg parrttiieess.. FFAARR 16.202-11.. ((SSeeee FFiigurree 
1, page 3) he ont prom pe or xed-pr1, page 3).. TThe ccontrraaccttoorr promiisseess ttoo perrfformm aatt aa ffiixed-priiccee,, 
nd be pons bi or nc os of pe or ncaand beaarrss tthhee rreessponsiibilliittyy ffor iincrreeaasseedd ccosttss of perrfformmaancee.. 
he ont or pt he ne of de osTThe ccontrraaccttor aallssoo aacccceeptss tthe bbeeneffiitt of deccrreeaasseedd ccosttss 

oc be de ve unde ontaassssociiaatteedd wwiitthh tthhee iitteemmss ttoo be delliiverreedd underr tthhee ccontrraacctt.. 
ppe of nt nc., os 56661,AAppeaallss of NNeeww EErraa CCoontrraacctt SSaalleess,, IInc., AASSBBCCAA NNos.. 56661, 

56662, 56663, pr 4, 011( ur of ubcont or hono56662, 56663, AApriill 4, 22011(ffaaiilluree of ssubcontrraaccttor ttoo honorr 
pr vious uot pr doe not xcus pr ont orpreeviousllyy qquoteedd priicceess doess not eexcusee priimmee ccontrraaccttor));; 

hevron .S.A., nc., o. 2323, 90- 22,602CChevron UU.S.A., IInc., AASSBBCCAA NNo. 332323, 90-11 BBCCAA ¶¶ 22,602 
he of nc pe or nc os pr((tthe rriisskk of iincrreeaasseedd perrfformmaancee ccosttss iinn aa ffiixxeedd--priiccee 
ont he ont or bs nt us ng otheccontrraacctt iiss oonn tthe ccontrraaccttor aabseent aa ccllaausee ssttaattiing otherrwwiissee)).. 

b)b) ppropr or us he qui ng om or orAAppropriiaattee ffor usee wwhenn aaccquirriing ccommmeerrcciiaall iitteemmss or ffor 
qui ng othe uppl or he ba onablaaccquirriing otherr ssuppliieess or sseerrvviicceess oonn tthe bassiiss ooff rreeaassonablyy 

de ni unc ona or de pe on he hedeffiinittee ffuncttiionall or dettaaiilleedd sspecciiffiiccaattiionss wwhenn tthe 
ont ng of bl nd on bl prccontrraaccttiing offfiicceerr ccaann eessttaabliisshh ffaaiirr aand rreeaassonaablee priicceess aatt 
he out uc hen:tthe outsseett,, ssuchh aass wwhen: 
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((1)1) he dequa pr pe onTTherree iiss aadequattee priiccee ccoommpettiittiion;; 

((2)2) he onabl ompa ons pr orTTherree aarree rreeaassonablee pprriiccee ccomparriissons wwiitthh priior 
pur ha of he or upppurcchasseess of tthe ssaammee or ssiimmiillaarr ssupplliieess oorr sseerrvviicceess 

de on pe or uppor by va osmmaade on aa ccoommpettiittiivvee bbaassiiss or ssupportteedd by valliidd ccostt 
or pr ng daor priicciing dattaa;; 

3) va bl or pr ng nfor on pe((3) AAvaiillaablee ccoosstt or priicciing iinformmaattiion perrmmiittss rreeaalliissttiicc 
of he proba os of pe or nc oreessttiimmaatteess of tthe probabbllee ccosttss of perrfformmaancee;; or 

((4)4) or nc unc nt be nt ndPPeerrfformmaancee unceerrttaaiintiieess ccaann be iiddeentiiffiieedd aand 
ona of he os pa derreeaassonabbllee eessttiimmaatteess of ttheiirr ccostt iimmpacctt ccaann bbee mmaade,, 

nd he on ng pt xe praand tthe cconttrraaccttoorr iiss wwiilllliing ttoo aacccceept aa ffiirrmm ffiixedd priiccee 
pr nt ng umpt on of he ks nvolved.rreepreesseentiing aassssumptiion of tthe rriissks iinvolved. 

16.202FFAARR 16.202--22.. 
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Figure 1 


IIIIffff iiiinnnn ppppeeeerrrrffffoooorrrrmmmmiiiinnnngggg tttthhhheeee ccccoooonnnnttttrrrraaaacccctttt,,,, tttthhhheeee 
ccccoooonnnnttttrrrraaaaccccttttoooorrrr iiiinnnnccccuuuurrrrssss ccccoooossssttttssss ooooffff:::: 

TTTThhhheeeennnn tttthhhheeee ccccoooonnnnttttrrrraaaaccccttttoooorrrr iiiissss eeeennnnttttiiiittttlllleeeedddd ttttoooo 
tttthhhheeee ffffoooolllllllloooowwwwiiiinnnngggg aaaammmmoooouuuunnnntttt ooooffff mmmmoooonnnneeeeyyyy:::: 

$$5500 $$5500 

$$4400 $$5500 

$$8800 $$5500 

$$1100 $$5500 

Discussion Problem:  The NAVAIR Aviation Supply Office (ASO) awarded a 
firm-fixed-price contract for 9,397 aluminum height adapters to Joe’s Aluminum 
Manufacturing Corp. Shortly after contract award, the price of aluminum rose 
drastically. Joe’s refused to continue performance unless the government granted 
a price increase to cover aluminum costs. The ASO terminated the contract for 
default and Joe’s appealed the termination to the ASBCA. 

Should the ASO have granted the price increase?  Why or why not? 
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4. xe on ac on
EEPPAA)).. 16.203 52.216- 52.216 nd 52.216

4. FFiixedd--PPrriiccee CConttrracttss wwiitthh EEcconoommiicc PPrriiccee AAddjjuussttmmeenntt ((FFPP ww// 
FFAARR 16.203;; FFAARR 52.216-22;; FFAARR 52.216--33;; aand FFAARR 52.216

44.. 

aa..	 ovide or upw nd downw vi on ofPPrrovidess ffor upwaarrdd aand downwaarrdd rreevissiion of tthhee ssttaatteedd 
ont pr upon he ur nc of pe nt ngencccontrraacctt priiccee upon tthe ooccccurrreencee of sspecciiffiieedd ccoontiingenciieess.. 

SSeeee TTrraansnsp rtteess EEss ciiaalleess dede AAututomomoviovilleess,, SS.A.A.. ((TT.E.E.A.A.S.S.A.A..))poo pepec ,, r
o. 43851, 93- .C.A 25,745 ng haAASSBBCCAA NNo. 43851, 93-22 BB.C.A.. 25,745 ((ssttaattiing tthatt ““EEPPAA 

provi on gove nm nt ont ve or purpoprovissiionss iinn goverrnmeent ccontrraaccttss sseerrve aann iimmpporttaanntt purpossee,, 
prot ng ot pa	 pe on ngenc .” 

ka v. ni ,, 27 FFeed.d. CCll.. 405405 
1992) ndi ng he ot nt vi on ve he ur he 

proteeccttiing bbothh parrttiieess ffrroomm cceerrttaaiinn sspecciiffiieedd cconttiingenciieess.”));; 
MMAAPPCCOO AAllaasska PPeettrroolleeuumm v. UUnitteedd SSttaatteess 27 
((1992) ((iindiccaattiing tthe ppoteentiiaall pprriiccee rreevissiion sseerrvess tthe ffurttherr 

ut purpos of ni ng he ne or ont ngencssaallutaarryy purposee of mmiinimmiizziing tthe neeedd ffor ccontiingenciieess iinn 
of nd, he or uc ng of profffeerrss aand, ttherreefforee,, rreedduciing offfeerr priicceess)).. 

b.b. be us he he nt ng of neMMaayy be useedd wwhenn tthe ccoontrraaccttiing offfiicceerr ddeetteerrmmiiness:: 

((1)	1) he us doubt on ning he bi of kettherree iiss sseerriioous doubt cconcceerrning tthe ssttaabilliittyy of mmaarrkett 
or bor ondi ons ha du ng ndeor llaabor ccondittiions tthatt wwiillll eexxiisstt durriing aann eexxtteendedd 
pe od of nt pe or nc ndperriiod of ccoontrraacctt perrfformmaancee,, aand 

2) ont nge ha oul othe nc ud he((2) ccontiingenncciieess tthatt wwouldd otherrwwiissee bbee iinclludeedd iinn tthe 

iinn tthe cconttrraacctt.. 16.203
ont pr be nt nd oveccontrraacctt priiccee ccaann be iiddeentiiffiieedd aand ccoverreedd sseeppaarraatteellyy 

he on FFAARR 16.203-22.. 

cc.. hods of djus nt or onom pr djus nt usMMeetthods of aadjusttmmeent ffor eecconomiicc priiccee aadjusttmmeent ccllaauseess.. 
16.203FFAARR 16.203--11.. 

((1)	 ndexe of he 
nda or ndexe pe dent he 

1) CCosostt iindexess of llaaborbor oror mmaatteerriiaall ((nonott sshowhown)n).. TThe 
ssttaandarrddss or iindexess aarree sspecciiffiiccaallllyy iidentiiffiieedd iinn tthe 
ont no nda us beccontrraacctt..	 TThheerree iiss no ssttaandarrdd FFAARR ccllaausee pprreessccrriibedd 
he us ng hi hod. he providewwhenn usiing tthiss mmeetthod. TThe DDFFAARRSS providess 

xt ns ve gu de ne or us of ndexeeexteensiive guiidelliiness ffor usee of iindexess.. SSeeee DDFFAARRSS 
216.203-4(216.203-4(dd)).. 

((2)	 he 
pe or he ont nd not hown) 

2) BBaasseedd onon publpubliisshedd oorr ototheherrwwiissee eessttaablbliisshehedd pprriicceess ofof 
sspecciiffiicc iitteemmss or tthe ccontrraacctt eend iitteemmss ((not sshown).. 

de ont genc 52.216- nda 
uppl 52.216- ((sseemmii ssttaandandarrdd ssupupplpliieess));; 

djus	 nt houl nor be ndus y-AAdjusttmmeentss sshouldd normmaallllyy be rreessttrriicctteedd ttoo iindusttrry-
wwiide ccontiinngenciieess.. SSeeee FFAARR 52.216-22 ((ssttaandarrdd 

DDFFAARRSS 216.203-44 ordi 
onl us us he ont xc ds pl 

ssuppliieess)) aanndd FFAARR 52.216-33 
216.203- ((iindndiiccaattiingng ononee sshoulhouldd ordinnaarriillyy 

onlyy usee EEPPAA ccllaauseess wwhenn ccontrraacctt eexceeeeds ssiimmpliiffiieedd 
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3)((3) 

4)((4) 

qui on hr hol de ve no beaaccquissiittiion tthreessholdd aanndd delliiverryy wwiillll nott be 
ompl hi onths of ont heccompleetteedd wwiitthinn ssiixx mmonths of ccontrraacctt aawwaarrdd)).. TThe 

nt he ha ke ba usCCAAFFCC rreecceentllyy helldd tthatt mmaarrkett--basseedd EEPPAA ccllaauseess aarree 
pe unde he or orp.,perrmmiitttteedd underr tthe FFAARR.. TTeessoroo HHaawwaaiiii CCorp., eett.. aall 
v.v. UUninitteedd SSttaatteess 405 .3 1339 2005),, 405 FF.3dd 1339 ((2005).. 

ua os of bor or gur 2, ge 6)AAccttuall ccosttss of llaabor or mmaatteerriiaall ((sseeee FFiiguree 2, ppaage 6).. 
us nt houl be ont ngePPrriiccee aaddjjusttmmeentss sshouldd be lliimmiitteedd ttoo ccontiingenncciieess 

beyond he ont or ont ol he ont orbeyond tthe ccontrraaccttor’’ss ccontrrol.. TThe ccontrraaccttor iiss ttoo 
provide no on ng of daysprovide nottiiccee ttoo tthhee cconttrraaccttiing offfiicceerr wwiitthhiinn 6600 days 
of nc or de or ny di on pe odof aann iincrreeaassee or deccrreeaassee,, or aany aadddittiionaall perriiod 
de gna ng by he ont ng of ordessiignatteedd iinn wwrriittiing by tthe ccontrraaccttiing offfiicceerr.. PPrriior 

na de of nt ne he ha bettoo ffiinall delliivveerryy of aallll ccoontrraacctt lliine iitteemmss,, ttherree sshallll be 
no djus nt or ny nge of pa orno aadjusttmmeent ffor aany cchhaange iinn tthhee rraatteess of payy ffor 

oul not ul ne hange of 
bor nc ding nge bene uni pr or 

mmaatteerriiaall tthhaatt wwouldd not rreessultt iinn aa nett cchange of aatt lleeaasstt 
3%3% ofof tthehe tthheen-n-ccururrreentnt ccontontrraacctt prpriiccee.. 52.216

llaabor ((iinclluuding ffrriinge beneffiittss)) oorr unitt priicceess ffor 

FFAARR 52.216
c))((33))4(4( .. he ggr ga he nc ny ntc TThe aaggreegattee ooff tthe iincrreeaasseess iinn aany ccoontrraacctt 

uni pr de unde us ha not xc 10unitt priiccee mmaade underr tthhee ccllaausee sshallll not eexceeeedd 10 
pe of he or na un pr he no on 
on tthe aammount of deccrreeaasseess.. 4)
perrcceenntt of tthe oriiggiinall uniitt priiccee;; ttherree iiss no lliimmiittaattiion 
on he ount of de FFAARR 52.52.216-216-4 c))((4)4((c .. 

us us be on uc ovide heEEPPAA ccllaauseess mmustt be cconssttrructteedd ttoo pprrovide tthe 

our nd oa ds or us nfor 
ys., ni ,, 838 

ont or prot on nv one by ul on. 
CCourttss aand bboarrds mmaayy rreefformm EEPPAA ccllaauseess ttoo ccoonformm 
ttoo rreegugullaattiiononss.. SSeeee BBeettaa SSys., IIncnc.. v.v. UUnitteedd SSttaatteess 838 

ccontrraaccttor wwiitthh tthhee proteeccttiion eenviissiionedd by rreeggulaattiion. 

he hos nde hi ve purpos of 
us h. ks nc ,, AASSBBCCAA NNo.o. 3535167,167, 

90- 23,095 us di not provi90-33 BBCCAA ¶¶ 23,095 ((EEPPAA ccllaausee didd not providdee 

.2d 1179 d. 1988) or on pp oprFF.2d 1179 ((FFeed. CCiirr.. 1988) ((rreefformmaattiion aapprropriiaattee 
wwherree cchoseenn iindexx ffaaiilleedd ttoo aacchieeve purposee of EEPPAA 
ccllaausee));; CCrraafftt MMaacch. WWoorrks,, IInc.. 

ont or nf on djus nt omccontrraaccttor wwiitthh iinfllaattiionaarryy aadjusttmmeent ffrrom aa bbaassee 
pe od pa ng he beginning of he ontperriiod parraalllleelliing tthe beginning of tthe ccontrraacctt,, aass 
ont pl by gul onscconteemmplaatteedd by rreegulaattiions)).. 
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Figure 2 

Fixed Price = $50 

An EPA will be made 
if qualifying costs 
exceed 3% of the 
contract price. 

By contract clause, 
the maximum upward 
adjustment is capped 
at 10% of the contract 
price. 

A downward EPA will 
be made if costs are 
3% to 100% lower 
than the contract 
price. There is no cap 
on downward EPA. 
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IIff dduuee ttoo pprriiccee fflluuccttuuaattiioonnss 
rreeccooggnniizzeedd bbyy tthhee EEPPAA 
ccllaauussee,, tthhee ccoonnttrraaccttoorr iinnccuurrss 
ccoossttss ooff:: 

TThheenn tthhee ccoonnttrraaccttoorr iiss 
eennttiittlleedd ttoo tthhee ffoolllloowwiinngg 
aammoouunntt ooff mmoonneeyy:: 

EExxppllaannaattiioonn 

$$4433 $$5500 –– EEPPAA $$77 == $$4433..0000 TThheerree iiss nnoo ccaapp oonn eeccoonnoommiicc pprriiccee aaddjjuussttmmeennttss tthhaatt rreedduuccee 
tthhee ccoonnttrraacctt pprriiccee.. HHeerree,, tthhee rreedduucceedd ccoosstt ooff ppeerrffoorrmmaannccee 
qquuaalliiffiieess ffoorr aann aaddjjuussttmmeenntt aanndd tthhee ggoovveerrnnmmeenntt sshhoouulldd ppaayy 
tthhee KKttrr oonnllyy $$4433..0000.. 

$$4477 $$5500 –– EEPPAA $$33 == $$4477..0000 KKttrr rreecceeiivveess lleessss tthhaann tthhee ffuullll ffiixxeedd pprriiccee bbeeccaauussee tthhee 
rreedduuccttiioonn iinn ccoossttss hhaass eexxcceeeeddeedd 33%% ooff tthhee ccoonnttrraacctt pprriiccee.. 
HHeerree,, 33%% ooff $$5500..0000 iiss $$11..5500.. TThhee ccoosstt ooff ppeerrffoorrmmaannccee iiss 
lleessss tthhaann $$4488..5500 ssoo tthhiiss ccoonnttrraacctt qquuaalliiffiieess ffoorr aa $$33 ccoonnttrraacctt 
aaddjjuussttmmeenntt.. TThhee ggoovveerrnnmmeenntt sshhoouulldd ppaayy tthhee KKttrr oonnllyy 
$$4477..0000.. 

$$4499 $$5500 KKttrr rreecceeiivveess tthhee ffuullll FFiixxeedd PPrriiccee bbeeccaauussee tthhee rreedduuccttiioonn iinn 
ccoossttss hhaass nnoott eexxcceeeeddeedd 33%% ooff tthhee ccoonnttrraacctt pprriiccee.. HHeerree,, 33%% 
ooff $$5500..0000 iiss $$11..5500,, ssoo tthhee ccoosstt ooff ppeerrffoorrmmaannccee mmuusstt bbee 
bbeellooww $$4488..5500 ttoo qquuaalliiffyy ffoorr aann aaddjjuussttmmeenntt.. 

$$5500 $$5500 KKttrr rreecceeiivveess tthhee FFiixxeedd PPrriiccee bbuutt hhaass nnoott qquuaalliiffiieedd ffoorr aannyy 
aaddjjuussttmmeenntt.. 

$$5511 $$5500 KKttrr rreecceeiivveess tthhee FFiixxeedd PPrriiccee wwiitthh nnoo AAddjjuussttmmeenntt bbeeccaauussee 
tthhee iinnccrreeaassee iinn ccoossttss hhaass nnoott eexxcceeeeddeedd 33%% ooff tthhee ccoonnttrraacctt 
pprriiccee.. HHeerree,, 33%% ooff $$5500..0000 iiss $$11..5500,, ssoo tthhee iinnccrreeaassee iinn ccoosstt 
mmuusstt eexxcceeeedd $$5511..5500 bbeeffoorree aann aaddjjuussttmmeenntt iiss mmaaddee ttoo tthhee 
ccoonnttrraacctt pprriiccee.. 

$$5533 $$5500 ++ EEPPAA $$33 == $$5533..0000 KKttrr rreecceeiivveess aann AAddjjuussttmmeenntt bbeeccaauussee tthhee iinnccrreeaassee iinn ccoossttss 
hhaass eexxcceeeeddeedd 33%% ooff tthhee ccoonnttrraacctt pprriiccee.. TThhee KKttrr rreecceeiivveess 
aann aaddddiittiioonnaall $$33..0000 aass aann EEccoonnoommiicc PPrriiccee AAddjjuussttmmeenntt 
((EEPPAA)).. 

$$5555 $$5500 ++ EEPPAA $$55 == $$5555..0000 CCoossttss hhaavvee eexxcceeeeddeedd 33%% ooff tthhee ccoonnttrraacctt pprriiccee bbuutt hhaavvee nnoott 
eexxcceeeeddeedd tthhee cceeiilliinngg pprriiccee oonn tthhee ccoonnttrraacctt,, ssoo tthhee KKttrr 
rreecceeiivveess aann EEPPAA ffoorr tthhee ffuullll aammoouunntt ooff iittss ccoossttss.. 

$$5566 $$5500 ++ EEPPAA CCeeiilliinngg $$55 == 
$$5555 

CCoossttss hhaavvee eexxcceeeeddeedd 33%% ooff tthhee ccoonnttrraacctt pprriiccee aanndd tthhee 1100%% 
ccoonnttrraacctt cceeiilliinngg pprriiccee ooff $$5555..0000.. KKttrr iiss lliimmiitteedd ttoo aann EEPPAA 
ooff $$55..0000 bbeeccaauussee tthhaatt iiss tthhee KK cceeiilliinngg.. 
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((5)	 ve y, be ke 
va ue or quantum al ant ov ol ne 

5) AAlltteerrnanattiivelly, aa paparrttyy mmaayy be eentntiittlleedd ttoo ffaaiirr mmaarrkett 
vallue,, or quantum vvaleebbant rreeccoveerryy.. GGoldd LLiine RReeff.,., 
LLttd.d. v.v. UUninitteedd SSttaatteess 54 d. 285 2002) quantum,, 54 FFeed. CCll.. 285 ((2002) ((quantum 
va ba	 or on of us urvalleebanntt rreelliieeff OORR rreefformmaattiion of ccllaausee ttoo ffurtthheerr 

FFAARR));; BBaarrrreetttt RReeff.. CCorp. v. UUnitteedd SSttaatteess 242 .3 
pa nt nt us pr ordanc heparrttiieess’’ iinteent ““ttoo aaddjjustt priicceess iinn aaccccordancee wwiitthh tthe 

orp. v. ni ,, 242 FF.3dd 
1055 d. 2001)1055 ((FFeed. CCiirr.. 2001).. 

6) ont or ve nt	 nt((6)	 AA ccontrraaccttor mmaayy wwaaiive iittss eennttiittlleemmeent ttoo aann aaddjjuussttmmeent 

iinn tthe cconttrraacctt.. BBaattaaccoo IIndus.. 29 318 1993) 
ont que or ha ne ye 

by not	 ubm ng ue he peby not ssubmiittttiing iittss rreeqquesstt wwiitthhiinn tthe ttiimmee sspecciiffiieedd 
he on ndus ,, 29 FFeed.d. CCll.. 318 ((1993) 

((ccontrraaccttoorr ffiilleedd rreequessttss mmoree tthann oone yeaarr aafftteerr EEPPAA 
us	 dl neccllaausee ddeeaadliiness)).. 

5.5. xe on ac ar 16.404FFiixedd--PPrriiccee CConttrracttss wwiitthh AAwwardd FFeeeess.. FFAARR 16.404.. 

ype of nc nt ve hi 
ype of ont ont negot xe pr 

aa))	 AAwwaarrdd FFeeee ccontontrraaccttss aarree aa ttype of iinceentiive ccontontrraacctt.. WWiitthh tthiss 
ttype of ccontrraacctt,, tthhee ccontrraaccttoorr rreecceeiivveess aa negotiiaatteedd ffiixedd priiccee 

hi nc de nor prof or	 nt((wwhicchh iinclluudess normmaall profiitt)) ffor ssaattiissffaaccttoorryy ccoontrraacctt 
pe or nc	 ny) be pa ddi onperrfformmaancee.. AAwwaarrdd ffeeee ((iiff aany) wwiillll be paiidd iinn aaddittiion ttoo 
ha xe gu 4, page 1) nl ke he ostthatt ffiixedd pprriiccee ((sseeee FFiigurree 4, page 111).. UUnliike tthe CCostt--

bur nt	 yp on .B.3, heRReeiimmbursseemmeent wwiitthh AAwwaarrdd FFeeee ttypee,, sseeee sseeccttiion IIII.B.3, ttherree 
no baiiss no bassee ffeeee.. 

b) hi ype of ont houl be us he he gove nm ntb) TThiss ttype of ccontrraacctt sshouldd be useedd wwhenn tthe goverrnmeent 
nt va on nd othe nc nt nnotwwaantss ttoo mmoottiivattee aa cconttrraaccttoorr aand otherr iinceentiivveess ccaannot bbee 

us be us he on or or nc nnot be uruseedd beccaausee tthe cconttrraaccttor’’ss ppeerrfformmaancee ccaannot be mmeeaassureedd 
obj ve y.objeeccttiivelly. 

cc)) na on nd nding 16.401 d)DDeetteerrmmiinattiion aand FFiinding ((DD&&FF)).. FFAARR 16.401((d).. AA 
de	 na nd ndi g, gne by he he of hedetteerrmmiinattiioonn aand ffiindinng, ssiignedd by tthe heaadd of tthe 
ont	 ng y, qui d. us us heccontrraaccttiing aaccttiivviitty, iiss rreequirreed. TThhee DD&&FF mmustt jjusttiiffyy tthhaatt tthe 

us of hi ype of ont be of heusee of tthiss ttype of ccontrraacctt iiss iinn tthhee besstt iinntteerreessttss of tthe 
gove nm nt us ddr of ol ow ng uigoverrnmeent.. IItt mmustt aaddreessss aallll of tthhee ffolllowiing ssuittaabbiilliittyy 
iitteemmss:: 

1)	 he or be pe or uc ne he((1)	 TThe wworkk ttoo be perrfformmeedd iiss ssuchh tthhaatt iitt iiss neiittherr 
bl no ve devi pr de ne objffeeaassiiblee norr eeffffeeccttiive ttoo devissee preedetteerrmmiinedd objeeccttiivvee 

nc nt ve ge pp bl hedul ndiinceentiive ttaarrgettss aapplliiccaablee ttoo ccoosstt,, sscchedulee,, aand 
hni pe or nctteecchniccaall perrfformmaancee;; 

((2)2) he ke hood of ng qui obj ve beTThe lliikelliihood of mmeeeettiing aaccquissiittiioonn objeeccttiivess wwiillll be 
nhanc by us ng on ha ve ot vaeenhanceedd by usiing aa cconttrraacctt tthatt eeffffeeccttiivellyy mmotiivatteess 
he ont or ow pt on pe or nc ndtthe ccontrraaccttor ttowaarrdd eexxcceeptiionaall perrfformmaancee aand 
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d)d) 

ee)) 

ff)) 

provide he gove nm nt he xibi uaprovidess tthe goverrnmeent wwiitthh tthe fflleexibilliittyy ttoo eevvaalluattee 
bot pe or nc nd he ondi ons undebothh aaccttuuaall perrfformmaancee aand tthe ccondittiions underr 

hi hi ve ndwwhicchh iitt wwaass aacchieevedd;; aand 

((3)3) ny ddi na dm ni ve or nd os uiAAny aaddittiioonall aadmiinissttrraattiive eeffffortt aand ccostt rreeqquirreedd 
oni or nd va ua pe or nc us by hettoo mmonittor aand eevalluattee perrfformmaancee aarree jjusttiiffiieedd by tthe 

xpe ne doc nt by ndeexpecctteedd bbeeneffiittss aass docuummeenteedd by aa rriisskk aand ccoosstt 
bene na ys be udebeneffiitt aanallysiiss ttoo be iinncclludedd iinn tthhee DD&&FF.. FFAARR 
16.401(16.401(ee)).. 

ont or pe or nc ga ns pl n. he 
he ont us provi or pe od va ua on of he 

ccontrraaccttor’’ss perrfformmaancee aagaiinstt aann aawwaarrdd ffeeee plaan. TThe AAiirr 
FFororccee AAwwaarrdd FFeeee GGuiuidede hi be ound 

TThe ccontrraacctt mmustt providdee ffor perriiodiicc eevalluattiion of tthe 

ht p: .s q.hq.a .m ont ng/ ool pa 16/ oba 
nd he NNaattiionaonall AAeerronautiiccss AAndnd SSpaccee 

,, wwhicchh ccaann be ffound aatt 
htttp:////wwwwww.saaffaaq.hq.aff.miill//ccontrraaccttiing/ttoolkkiitt//parrtt16/aaccrrobatt//aa 
wwaarrd-d-ffeeeeguiguidede.pdf.pdf aand tthe onaut pa 

uide,, aavaiillaabbllee aatt 
ht p: .hq.na .gov/of proc nt gs guide .hthtttp:////wwwwww.hq.nassaa.gov/offfiiccee//procuurreemmeent//rreegs//aaffguideee.htmmll 

ni on ont ng vaAAddmmiinissttrraattiion AAwwaarrdd FFeeee CContrraaccttiing GGuide 

bot ont he pful gui nc on ng upbothh ccontaaiinn hellpful guiddaancee on sseettttiing up aawwaarrdd ffeeee 
va ua on nseevalluattiion ppllaans.. 

unding ons 17 obe 2006, deFFunding LLiimmiittaattiions:: OOnn 17 OOccttoberr 2006, tthhee PPrreessiidenntt 
na he 2007 on ns uthoreenacctteedd tthe 2007 NNaattiionaall DDeeffeensee AAuthoriizzaattiioonn AAcctt 

on 814 of he 2007 qui he((NNDDAAAA));; SSeeccttiion 814 of tthe 2007 NNDDAAAA rreequirreedd tthe 
of ns ue guida or he propr usSSeeccrreettaarryy of DDeeffeensee ttoo iissssue guidannccee ffor tthe aapppropriiaattee usee 

of oD qui onof aawwaarrdd ffeeeess iinn aallll DDoD aaccquissiittiionss..77 

qui on ol ue he qu guidanc he prope 
us of nd he oD TThehe 

24 pr 2007, he ns ocur nt nd 
AAccquissiittiion PPoliiccyy iissssuedd tthe rreequiirreedd guidancee oonn tthe properr 
usee of aawwaarrdd ffeeeess aand tthe DDoD aawwaarrdd ffeeee ccrriitteerriiaa..88 

IInn 24 AApriill 2007, tthe DDiirreeccttoorr,, DDeeffeensee PPrrocureemmeent aand 

qui oD ha berreequirreedd DDoD aawwaarrdd ffeeee ccrriitteerriiaa iiss rreefflleecctteedd iinn tthhee ccharrtt bellooww:: 

77 John Warner National Defense Authorization Act, 2007, Pub. L. No. 109-364, 120 Stat. 2083, Sec. 814 (Oct. 
17, 2006). 

8 See Appendix A: DPAP Memo pn Proper Use of Award Fee Contracts and Award Fee Provisions. 
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g)g) 

RRaattiinngg DDeeffiinniittiioonn ooff RRaattiinngg AAwwaarrdd FFeeee 

UUnnssaattiissffaaccttoorryy CCoonnttrraaccttoorr hhaadd ffaaiilleedd ttoo mmeeeett tthhee bbaassiicc 
((mmiinniimmuumm eesssseennttiiaall)) rreeqquuiirreemmeennttss ooff tthhee 
ccoonnttrraacctt.. 

00%% 

SSaattiissffaaccttoorryy CCoonnttrraaccttoorr hhaass mmeett tthhee bbaassiicc ((mmiinniimmuumm 
eesssseennttiiaall)) rreeqquuiirreemmeennttss ooff tthhee ccoonnttrraacctt.. 

NNoo GGrreeaatteerr tthhaann 
5500%% 

GGoooodd CCoonnttrraaccttoorr hhaass mmeett tthhee bbaassiicc ((mmiinniimmuumm 
eesssseennttiiaall)) rreeqquuiirreemmeennttss ooff tthhee ccoonnttrraacctt,, aanndd 
hhaass mmeett aatt lleeaasstt 5500%% ooff tthhee aawwaarrdd ffeeee ccrriitteerriiaa 
eessttaabblliisshheedd iinn tthhee aawwaarrdd ffeeee ppllaann.. 

5500%% -- 7755%% 

EExxcceelllleenntt CCoonnttrraaccttoorr hhaass mmeett tthhee bbaassiicc ((mmiinniimmuumm 
eesssseennttiiaall)) rreeqquuiirreemmeennttss ooff tthhee ccoonnttrraacctt,, aanndd 
hhaass mmeett aatt lleeaasstt 7755%% ooff tthhee aawwaarrdd ffeeee ccrriitteerriiaa 
eessttaabblliisshheedd iinn tthhee aawwaarrdd ffeeee ppllaann.. 

7755%% -- 9900%% 

OOuuttssttaannddiinngg CCoonnttrraaccttoorr hhaass mmeett tthhee bbaassiicc ((mmiinniimmuumm 
eesssseennttiiaall)) rreeqquuiirreemmeennttss ooff tthhee ccoonnttrraacctt,, aanndd 
hhaass mmeett aatt lleeaasstt 9900%% ooff tthhee aawwaarrdd ffeeee ccrriitteerriiaa 
eessttaabblliisshheedd iinn tthhee aawwaarrdd ffeeee ppllaann.. 

9900%% -- 110000%% 
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h)h) 

ii)) 

jj)) 

on 811 of he 2008 oD ppropr ons naSSeeccttiion 81177 of tthe 2008 DDoD AAppropriiaattiions AAcctt,, eenacctteedd bbyy 
he de on 13 ove be 2007, ont he undingtthe PPrreessiidenntt on 13 NNovemmberr 2007, ccontaaiinneedd tthe ffunding 

on n]one of he unds ppropr or othelliimmiittaattiion tthhaatt ““[[n]one of tthe ffunds aappropriiaatteedd or otherrwwiissee 
de va bl by be obl ga or xpendemmaade aavaiillaablee by tthhiiss AAcctt mmaayy be obliigatteedd or eexpendedd ttoo 

provide	 de ns nt or on heprovide aawwaarrdd ffeeeess ttoo aannyy deffeensee ccoontrraaccttor cconttrraarryy ttoo tthe 
provi on on 81 of he ona nsprovissiionss ooff sseeccttiion 8144 of tthe NNaattiionall DDeeffeensee 

uthor	 2007 ubl 109-364).”AAuthoriizzaattiioonn AAcctt,, FFiissccaall YYeeaarr 2007 ((PPubliicc LLaaww 109-364).” 

ul 8117, ny obl ga ons or xpe di ur orAAss aa rreessultt ooff SSeecc.. 8117, aany obliigattiions or eexpenndittureess ffor 
oD ont	 ha do no onfor he oDDDoD ccontrraacctt aawwaarrdd ffeeeess tthatt do nott cconformm wwiitthh tthe DDoD 

not onl	 pol viol ons ut peaawwaarrdd ffeeee ccrriitteerriiaa aarree not onlyy poliiccyy violaattiions,, bbut lliikkeellyy perr 
uncor bl nt nc viol onssee ((uncorrreeccttaablee)) AAntiiddeeffiicciieencyy AAcctt violaattiionss aass wweellll.. 

ol qui nt he ol ng ondi ons us beFFAARR PPoliiccyy RReequirreemmeentss.. TThe ffollloowwiing ccondittiions mmustt be 
pr nt or xe pr on	 bepreesseent bbeefforee aa ffiixedd priiccee cconttrraacctt wwiitthh aawwaarrdd ffeeee mmaayy be 
us d:useed: 

1) he dm ni ve of onduc d
va ua ons not xpe xc he xpe
 

((1) TThe aadmiinissttrraattiive ccoossttss of cconducttiinngg aawwaarrd-ffeeee 
eevalluattiions aarree not eexpecctteedd ttoo eexceeeedd tthe eexpecctteedd 
benebeneffiittss;; 

((2)	 he 
d- va ua on; 

2) PPrrococeedurdureess hahaveve bebeeenn eessttaablbliisshedd fforor cconduconducttiingng tthehe 
aawwaarrd-ffeeee eevalluattiion; 

((3)	3) he d- boa ha be bl hed; ndTThe aawwaarrd-ffeeee boarrdd hass beeenn eessttaabliisshed; aand 

((4)	 of he 
pprove xed-pr d- nc nt 

4) AAnn iindindivividuduaall aabovebove tthehe lleevevell of tthe ccontontrraaccttiingng ofofffiicceerr 
aapprovedd tthhee ffiixed-priiccee--aawwaarrd-ffeeee iinceentiivvee.. 
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Figure 4
 

Fixed Price = $50 

Potential Award 
Fee = $5 

Total Price for this 
contract will be 
between $50 and 
$55. 

The Maximum that 
the Ktr can earn is 
$55.00. 
($50.00 Fixed Price 
plus 100% of the $5 
Award Fee). 

The Minimum the 
Ktr can earn is 
$50.00, which is the 
fixed price of the K. 

Fixed Price with Award Fee 
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IIf f  iin n  ppeerrffoorrmmiinng g  tthhe e  ccoonnttrraacctt, ,  tthhe e  ccoonnttrraaccttoor r  iinnccuurrs s  TThheen n  tthhe e  ccoonnttrraaccttoor r  iis s  eennttiittlleed d  tto o  tthhe e  
ccoosstts s  ooff: : ffoolllloowwiinng g  aammoouunnt t  oof f  mmoonneeyy: :

$$550 0 $$550 0 pplluus s  % %  oof f  tthhe e  aawwaarrd d ffeee e

$$440 0 $$550 0 pplluus s  % %  oof f  tthhe e  aawwaarrd d ffeee e

$$880 0 $$550 0 pplluus s  % %  oof f  tthhe e  aawwaarrd d ffeee e

IIf f  iin n  ppeerrffoorrmmiinng g  tthhe e  ccoonnttrraacctt, ,  tthhe e  ccoonnttrraaccttoor r  TThheen n  tthhe e  ccoonnttrraaccttoor r  iis s  eennttiittlleed d  tto o  tthhe e  
ppeerrffoorrmmss: : ffoolllloowwiinng g  aammoouunnt t  oof f  mmoonneeyy: :

OOuuttssttaannddiinng g  ((9900--110000% %  oof f  tthhe e  $$5 5 AAwwaarrd d FFeeee) ) $$5544..550 0  --  $$5555..000 0

EExxcceelllleennt t  ((7755--9900% %  oof f  tthhe e  $$5 5  AAwwaarrd d FFeeee) ) $$5533..775 5  --  $$5544..550 0

GGooood d  ((5500--7755% %  oof f  tthhe e  $$5 5  AAwwaarrd d FFeeee) ) $$5522..550 0  --  $$5533..775 5

SSaattiissffaaccttoorry y  ((NNo o  ggrreeaatteer r  tthhaan n  5500% %  oof f tthhe e $$5 5 AAwwaarrd d FFeeee) ) $$550 0  --  $$5522..550 0

UUnnssaattiissffaaccttoorry y  ((00% %  oof f  tthhe e  $$5 5 AAwwaarrd d FFeeee) ) $$550 0
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6. xe	 ve on ac ur 3, page 8)6.	 FFiixedd--PPrriiccee IInncceennttiive ((FFPPII)) CConttrracttss ((sseeee FFiigguree 3, page 8).. FFAARR 
16.20416.204;; 16.403 52.216-16 nd 52.216-17..FFAARR 16.403;; FFAARR 52.216-16;; aand FFAARR 52.216-17 AA FFPPII 
ont pr vide or djus ng prof nd hing he na ontccontrraacctt proovidess ffor aadjusttiing profiitt aand eessttaabblliisshing tthe ffiinall ccontrraacctt 

pr by pp on of or ul ba on he ons of napriiccee by aapplliiccaattiion of aa fformmulaa basseedd on tthe rreellaattiionshhiipp of ffiinall 
negot ot he ot os he na pr ubjnegotiiaatteedd ttotaall ccoosstt ttoo tthe ttotaall ttaarrggeett ccostt.. TThe ffiinall priiccee iiss ssubjeecctt 

pr ng ha negot he ou of he ontttoo aa priiccee cceeiilliing tthatt iiss negotiiaatteedd aatt tthe outtsseett of tthe ccontrraacctt.. 
us he prof va nve os hi ont ype provideBBeeccaausee tthe profiitt varriieess iinverrsseellyy tthhee ccostt,, tthiss ccontrraacctt ttype providess 

pos ve ul bl of nc or he on or nt olaa posiittiive,, ccaallcculaablee pprrofiitt iinceennttiivvee ffor tthe cconttrraaccttor ttoo ccoontrrol 
os 16.403-1(ccosttss..	 FFAARR 16.403-1(aa)).. 

aa)) he ont or us pl pe ount of or orTThe ccontrraaccttor mmustt ccoommpleettee aa sspecciiffiieedd aammount of wworkk ffor aa 
xed-pr he ont or nc prof hrough osffiixed-priiccee.. TThe ccontrraaccttor ccaann iincrreeaassee iittss profiitt tthrough ccostt-
duc on urrreeducttiion mmeeaassureess.. 

b)b) he gove nt nd he ont gr dv nc onTThe goverrnnmmeent aand tthe ccontrraaccttoorr aagreeee iinn aadvaancee on aa ffiirrmm 
ge os ge of nd prof us nt or ulttaarrgett ccostt,, ttaarrgett pprrofiitt,, aand profiitt aaddjjusttmmeent fformmulaa.. 

cc))	 UUssee tthehe FFPPII ccontontrraacctt onlonlyy wwhehen:n: 

((1)1) ont not blAA FFFFPP ccontrraacctt iiss not ssuuiittaablee;; 

((2)2) he uppl or be ng qu nd otheTThe ssuppliieess or sseerrvviicceess beiing aaccquiirreedd aand otherr 
um nc of he ui on uc ha hecciirrccumssttaanceess of tthe aaccqquissiittiion aarree ssuchh tthatt tthe 

ont	 or umpt on of degr of osccontrraaccttor’’ss aassssumptiion of aa degreeee of ccostt 
pons prov de pos ve prof nc ve orrreessponsiibbiilliittyy wwiillll proviide aa posiittiive profiitt iinceennttiive ffor 

ve os ont ol nd pe or nc ndeeffffeeccttiive ccostt ccontrrol aand perrfformmaancee;; aand 

d)d) he ont nc de nc on hnIIff tthe ccontrraacctt aallssoo iinclluudess iinceennttiivveess on tteecchniiccaall 
pe or nc nd/or de y, he or nc qui ntperrfformmaancee aand/or delliivveerry, tthe ppeerrfformmaancee rreequirreemmeentss 
provide onabl oppor uni or he nc nt haveprovide aa rreeaassonablee opporttunittyy ffor tthe iinceentiivveess ttoo have aa 

ningful pa on ont nage nt of he 

iinceentiive provissiions.. 216.403(b)

mmeeaaningful iimmpacctt on tthhee ccontrraaccttoorr’’ss mmaanagemmeent of tthe 
ork. 16.403.. IIndindivividuaduall lliine iitteemmss mmaayy hahaveve sseeparraatteewwork. FFAARR 16.403 ne pa 

nc nt ve provi ons DDFFAARRSS 216.403(b)((33)).. 

ee)) he pa us he ge ucTThe parrttiieess mmaayy usee eeiittherr FFPPII ((ffiirrmm ttaarrgett)) oorr FFPPII ((ssuccceessssiivvee 
ttaarrgegettss)).. 16.403(FFAARR 16.403(aa)).. 

((1)	 pe 
pr ng nd prof djus nt or ul 

1) FFPPII ((ffiirrmm ttaarrge	gett)) sspecciiffiieess aa ttaarrggeett ccoosstt,, aa ttaarrgegett pprrofofiitt,, aa 
priiccee cceeiilliing,, aand aa profiitt aadjusttmmeent fformmulaa.. FFAARR 
16.403- 52.216-1616.403-11;; FFAARR 52.216-16.. 

((2)2) uc ve ge pe ni ge osFFPPII ((ssuccceessssiive ttaarrgettss)) sspecciiffiieess aann iinittiiaall ttaarrgett ccostt,, 
ni ge prof ni of us ntaann iinittiiaall ttaarrgett profiitt,, aann iinittiiaall pprrofiitt aaddjjusttmmeent 
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or ul he produc on point hi he gefformmulaa,, tthe producttiion point aatt wwhicchh tthe ffiirrmm ttaarrgett 
os nd pr be got d, ngccostt aand prooffiitt wwiillll be nneegotiiaatteed, aanndd aa cceeiilliing pprriiccee.. 

FFAARR 16.40316.403--22;; 52.216-17FFAARR 52.216-17.. 

ff)) of arge ve ac heTTeerrmmss of AArrtt wwiitthh FFiirrmm TTargett IInncceennttiive CCoonnttrracttss:: TThe 
ol ow ng nt negot he outffolllowiing eelleemmeentss aarree negotiiaatteedd aatt tthe outsseett.. 

((1)1) ge os he pa negot he outTTaarrgett CCostt:: TThe parrttiieess negotiiaattee aatt tthe outsseett aa ffiirrmm 
ge os pe or nc or he qui onttaarrgett ccostt ooff perrfformmaancee ffor tthe aaccquissiittiion tthhaatt iiss ffaaiirr 

nd on blaand rreeaassonaablee.. 

((2)2) ge of he pa negot he ouTTaarrgett PPrrofiitt:: TThe parrttiieess negotiiaattee aatt tthe outtsseett aa ffiirrmm 
ge prof or he qui on ha ndttaarrgett profiitt ffor tthe aaccquissiittiion tthatt iiss ffaaiirr aand 

onarreeaassonabbllee.. 

((3)3) of djus nt or ul or ul bl hePPrrofiitt AAdjusttmmeent FFormmulaa:: AA fformmulaa,, eessttaabliisshedd aatt 
he out ha prov de onatthe outsseett,, tthatt wwiillll proviide aa ffaaiirr aanndd rreeaassonabbllee 
nc nt ve or he ont or um ppropriinceentiive ffor tthe ccontrraaccttor ttoo aassssumee aann aappropriiaattee 
ha of he k. he he ont or omplssharree of tthe rriissk. WWhenn tthe ccontrraaccttor ccompleetteess 

pe or nc he pa de ne ha he na osperrfformmaancee,, tthe parrttiieess detteerrmmiine wwhatt tthe ffiinall ccostt 
of pe or nc hen, he na pr de neof perrfformmaancee wwaass.. TThen, tthe ffiinall priiccee iiss detteerrmmiinedd 
by pplying he bl or ul he he naby aapplying tthe eessttaabliisshheedd fformmulaa.. WWhenn tthe ffiinall 
os he ont or ha he ge osccostt ttoo tthe ccontrraaccttor iiss lleessss tthann tthe ttaarrgett ccostt,, 
ppl on of he or na profaappliiccaattiion of tthe fformmuullaa rreessuullttss iinn aa ffiinall profiitt 

gr he ge of he he na os hegreeaatteerr tthhaann tthe ttaarrgett pprrofiitt.. WWhenn tthe ffiinall ccostt ttoo tthe 
ont or or ha ge os ppl on of heccontrraaccttor iiss mmoree tthann ttaarrgett ccostt,, aappliiccaattiion of tthe 
or ul na prof he gefformmulaa rreessuullttss iinn aa ffiinall profiitt lleessss tthhaann tthe ttaarrgett 

prof ve ne 16.403-1(profiitt,, eevenn aa nett lloossss.. FFAARR 16.403-1(aa)).. 

4) but not prof or oor he((4) PPrriiccee CCeeiilliinngg ((but not aa profiitt cceeiilliinngg or fflloor)):: TThe 
ng bl out ndCCeeiilliing PPrriiccee iiss eessttaabliisshheedd aatt tthhee outsseett,, aand iitt 

ombine bot os nd of xi prccombiness bothh ccostt aand pprrofiitt.. IItt iiss tthhee mmaaximmuumm priiccee 
ha he gov nm nt pa he ont or xc pttthatt tthe goveerrnmeent mmaayy payy ttoo tthe ccontrraaccttor,, eexceept 
or ny dj nt unde othe ont us ke heffor aany aadjuussttmmeent underr otherr ccontrraacctt ccllaauseess ((lliike tthe 
hange us he na negot os xc ds hecchangess ccllaausee)).. IIff tthe ffiinall negotiiaatteedd ccostt eexceeeeds tthe 

pr ng he ont or bs bs he di ncpriiccee cceeiilliing,, tthe ccontrraaccttor aabsoorrbs tthe diffffeerreencee aass aa 
os 16.403-1( us ha urllosss.. FFAARR 16.403-1(aa)).. BBeeccaausee tthhiiss iiss aa harrdd ffiigguree,, 
he houl be us he he patthe FFPPIICC sshouldd be useedd wwhenn tthe parrttiieess ccaann 

ur he os of pe or ncaaccccuraatteellyy eessttiimmaattee tthe ccostt of perrfformmaancee.. GGeenneerraallllyy 
negot pe nt ge of ge ot nor ngnegotiiaatteedd aass aa perrcceentaage of ttaarrgett ccotss,, normmaall cceeiilliing 
pr nge 115 135% of ge ospriicceess rraange ffrroomm 115 ttoo 135% of TTaarrgett CCostt.. IIff 

ng pr gh 150% of he gecceeiilliing priicceess aarree aass hhiigh aass 150% of tthe ttaarrgett ccoosstt,, 
he ont be or pproprtthenn aa CCPPIIFF ccontrraacctt mmaayy be mmoree aappropriiaattee.. SSeeee 
or on of ove nt ont 3r di on, ohnFFormmaattiion of GGoverrnnmmeent CContrraaccttss,, 3rdd EEdittiion, JJohn 
bini nd ph h, p. 1132, 1998.CCiibinicc aand RRaallph NNaassh, p. 1132, 1998. 
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Figure 3 


Target Cost (TC) = $45
 
Target Profit (TP) = $ 5
 

Target Price = $50 


Ceiling Price (CP) = $53 

Price Adj (PA) Formula: 
60/40 split 

Cost Overrun: The Ktr is 
paid for only 60% of its 
actual costs (AC) that 
exceed the target cost. 

Cost Underrun: If Ktr 
costs are less than the 
target cost, the difference 
is computed. The Ktr 
receives 40% of the 
difference, plus the target 
profit. 

Fixed-Price Incentive 

35 

40 

45 

50 

55 

60 

38
.5 40 41

.5 43 44
.5 46 47

.5 49 50
.5 52 53

.5 

Negotiated Cost ($) 

Pr
ic

e 
($

) 

Cost of Performance 
Cost plus Target Profit
Contract Price 

IIff iinn ppeerrffoorrmmiinngg 
tthhee ccoonnttrraacctt,, tthhee 
KKttrr iinnccuurrss ccoossttss:: 

TThheenn tthhee KKttrr iiss eennttiittlleedd 
ttoo tthhee ffoolllloowwiinngg aammoouunntt 
ooff mmoonneeyy:: 

EExxppllaannaattiioonn 

$$4455..0000 $$5500..0000 KKttrr TTCC $$4455 ++ $$55 TTPP == $$5500 
$$4477..5500 $$5511..0000 6600%% ooff tthhee $$22..5500 AACC oovveerrrruunn == $$11..5500 

$$4455 TTCC ++ 11..55 KKttrr sshhaarree == 4466..55 ++ $$55 TTPP == $$5511..5500 
$$5500..0000 $$5522..0000 6600%% PPAA ooff tthhee $$55 ccoosstt oovveerrrruunn == $$33..0000 

$$4455 TTCC ++ $$33 KKttrr sshhaarree == $$4488 ++ $$55 TTPP == $$5522..0000 
$$5522..5500 $$5533..0000 6600%% PPAA ooff tthhee $$77..55 ccoosstt oovveerrrruunn == $$44..5500 

$$4455 TTCC ++ $$44..55 KKttrr sshhaarree == $$4499..55 ++ $$55 TTPP == $$5544..5500 bbuutt KKttrr oonnllyy 
rreecceeiivveess tthhee $$5533..0000 cceeiilliinngg pprriiccee.. 

$$5555..0000 $$5533..0000 KKttrr ccoossttss eexxcceeeedd cceeiilliinngg pprriiccee,, wwhhiicchh iiss tthhee mmaaxx tthhee KKttrr ccaann rreecceeiivvee.. 
KKttrr iiss ooppeerraattiinngg aatt aa lloossss.. 

$$4422..5500 $$4488..5500 $$4455..0000 TTCC -- $$4422..5500 AACC == $$22..5500 XX 4400%% PPAA == $$11..0000 
KKttrr rreecceeiivveess $$4422..5500 ++ $$11 PPAA == $$4433..5500 ++ $$55TTPP == $$4488..5500 

$$4400..0000 $$4477 $$4455 TTCC -- $$4400 AACC == $$55 XX 4400%% PPAA == $$22 
KKttrr rreecceeiivveess $$4400 AACC ++$$22 PPAA == $$4422 ++ $$55 TTPP == $$4477 

$$3377..5500 $$4455..5500 $$4455 TTCC -- $$3377..55AACC == $$77..55 XX 4400%% PPAA == 33 
KKttrr rreecceeiivveess $$3377..55 AACC ++ $$33 PPAA == $$4400..55 ++ $$55 TTPP == $$4455..5500 
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BB.. CCosostt--RReeiimmbburursseemmeentnt CContontrraaccttss.. ubpa 16.3FFAARR SSubparrtt 16.3.. 

ne on.1.	1. GGeenerraall IIntntrroducoducttiion. 

aa)) os ur nt ont prov de or paym nt ofCCostt--RReeiimmbbursseemmeent ccontrraaccttss proviide ffor paymeent of 
ow bl ur os he nt pr be heaallllowaablee iinnccurrreedd ccosttss ttoo tthe eexxtteent preessccrriibedd iinn tthe 

ont bl	 of ot os or he purpos ofccontrraacctt,, eessttaabliisshh aann eessttiimmaattee of ttotaall ccostt ffor tthe purposee of 
obl ga ng unds nd bl ng ha he ont orobliigattiing ffunds,, aand eessttaabliisshh aa cceeiilliing tthatt tthe ccontrraaccttor mmaayy 
not xc xc pt ow k) hout nt ngnot eexceeeedd ((eexceept aatt iittss ownn rriissk) wwiitthout tthhee ccoontrraaccttiing 
offfiicceerr’’ss aapprrovall.. 16.301of pp ova FFAARR 16.301-11.. 

b)b) ppl on. he unc nt nvolve ontAAppliiccaattiion. UUssee wwhenn unceerrttaaiintiieess iinvolvedd iinn ccontrraacctt 
pe or	 nc do not pe os ufperrfformmaancee do not perrmmiitt ccosttss ttoo bbee eessttiimmaatteedd wwiitthh ssufffiicciieenntt 
aaccccururaaccyy ttoo ususee aanyny ttypeype ofof ffiixexed-d-prpriiccee ccontontrraacctt.. 16.301FFAARR 16.301-
22.. 

cc)) TThehe govegoverrnnmmeentnt papaysys tthehe ccontontrraaccttoorr’’ss aallllowowaabbllee ccososttss plpluuss aa 
of oneous of pr be heffeeee ((oftteenn eerrrroneousllyy ccaalllleedd pprrofiitt)) aass preessccrriibedd iinn tthe 

ontccontrraacctt.. 

ount	 or nd not pe ow d. 31.201
d)d) be ow bl us be onabl oc bl propTToo be aallllowaablee,, aa ccoosstt mmustt be rreeaassonablee,, aallllocaablee,, propeerrllyy 

aaccccounteedd ffor,, aand not sspecciiffiiccaallllyy ddiissaalllloweed. FFAARR 31.201--22.. 

ccontrraaccttiing offfiicceerr’’ss dissccrreettiion. CCrriimmsson EEnteerrss.. 243193, 
une 10, 1991, 91- 557 de on us yp 

ee)) TThehe dedecciissiioonn ttoo ususee aa ccoosstt--ttypypee ccontontrraacctt iiss wwiitthihinn tthehe	 
ont ng of di on. on nt ,, BB--243193, 

JJune 10, 1991, 91-11 CCPPDD ¶¶ 557 ((decciissiion ttoo usee ccoosstt--ttypee 
ont onabl ons de ng unc ove qui ntccontrraacctt rreeaassonablee cconsiiderriing unceerrttaaiinnttyy overr rreequirreemmeentss 
us ng 	 ul pl hangeccaausiing mmulttiiplee cchangess)).. 

ff))	 he gove nt be ha or of os or pe or ncTThe goverrnnmmeent beaarrss tthatt mmaajjoriittyy of ccostt or perrfformmaancee 
k. 	 bur nt ype ont nt orrriissk. IInn aa ccoosstt--rreeiimmbursseemmeent ttype ccontrraacctt,, aa ccoontrraaccttor iiss 

onl	 qu us be or pe or ontonlyy rreequiirreedd ttoo usee iittss ““besstt eefffforttss”” ttoo perrfformm.. AA ccontrraaccttoorr 
be	 bur ow bl os ga of howwwiillll be rreeiimmbursseedd iittss aallllowaablee ccosttss,, rreegarrddlleessss of how wweellll iitt 

pe or he ont or ne na orp. v. niperrfformmss tthe ccontrraaccttor.. GGeenerraall DDyynammiiccss CCorp. v. UUnitteedd 
SSttaatteess	 671 .2d 474, 480-81 1982) onne

ougl orp. v. ni ,, 27 FFeed.d. CCll.. 295,295, 299299 ((1997)1997) 
not ng ha .the ocus of os bur nt ont 

,, 671 FF.2d 474, 480-81 ((CCtt.. CCll.. 1982),, MMccDDonnellll 
DDouglaass CCorp. v. UUnitteedd SSttaatteess 27 
((notiing tthatt ““.. .. .the ffocus of aa ccostt--rreeiimmbursseemmeent ccontrraacctt iiss 
ont	 or put not out ut.”ccontrraaccttor iinnput,, not outpput.”)) 

g) ons on os ype ont 16.301g) LLiimmiittaattiions on CCostt--TType CContrraaccttss.. FFAARR 16.301-33.. 

((1)	 ont 
ssysystteemm.. FFAARR 16.301-16.301-3.3. SSeeee ys nc

1) TThehe ccontrraaccttoror mmusustt hahaveve aann aadedequaquattee ccosostt aaccccouountntiingng 
CCrrysttaaCCoommmm,, IInc..,, 
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2)((2) 

3)((3) 

4)((4) 

5)((5) 

6)((6) 

o. 37177, 90- 22,692 ont orAASSBBCCAA NNo. 37177, 90-22 BBCCAA ¶¶ 22,692 ((ccontrraaccttor 
bl qui os ount ng ysffaaiilleedd ttoo eessttaabliisshh rreequirreedd ccostt aaccccountiing ssystteemm)).. 

he ove nm nt us xe ppropr ur ncTThe GGoverrnmeent mmustt eexerrcciissee aappropriiaattee ssurvveeiillllaancee 
provi onabl ur nc ha nt hodsttoo providdee rreeaassonablee aassssuraancee tthatt eeffffiicciieent mmeetthods 

nd os on d.aand eeffffeeccttiivvee ccostt cconttrroollss aarree uusseed. 

not be us or ui on ofMMaayy not be useedd ffor aaccqquissiittiion of ccoommmmeerrcciiaall iitteemmss.. 

os ng pos hrough on of 
CCostt ccllaausee,, 52.232 20 he ul 
CCostt cceeiilliingss aarree iimmposeedd tthrough tthhee LLiimmiittaattiion of 

os us FFAARR 52.232--20 ((iiff tthe ccontontrraacctt iiss ffulllyy 
unded)	 or he of unds us 

52.232-22 ont 
ffunded);; or tthe LLiimmiittaattiioonn of FFunds ccllaausee,, FFAARR 
52.232-22 ((iiff tthehe ccontrraacctt iiss iinnccrreemmeentntaallllyy ffundeunded)d).. 

he he	 ont or ha on veWWhenn tthe ccontrraaccttor hass rreeaasson ttoo bbeelliieeve iitt iiss 
pproa	 ng he os of he ont or heaapproacchhiing tthe eessttiimmaatteedd ccostt of tthe ccontrraacctt or tthe 

of und d, us give ontlliimmiitt of ffundss aallllootttteed, iitt mmustt give tthhee ccontrraaccttiinngg 
of notofffiicceerr wwrriitttteenn notiiccee.. 

prproviovidedess tthhaatt aa ccononttrraaccttiingng ofofffiicceerr mmusustt,,FFAARR 32.70432.704 
upon pt of not pr pt obt unding ndupon rreecceeiipt of notiiccee,, proommptllyy obtaaiinn ffunding aand 
progr nfor on pe nent he ont ndprograammmmiinngg iinformmaattiion perrttiinent ttoo tthe ccontrraacctt aand 
nfor he ont or ng haiinformm tthe ccontrraaccttor iinn wwrriittiing tthatt:: 

((aa))	 ddi ona unds have ot d, or heAAddittiionall ffunds have bbeeeenn aallllottteed, or tthe 
ha be nc d, peeessttiimmaatteedd ccoosstt hass beeenn iincrreeaasseed, iinn aa sspecciiffiieedd 

ount oraammount;; or 

((b)	 ont 
ont or houl ubm propos or he 

b) TThehe ccontrraacctt iiss notnot ttoo bebe ffururttheherr ffundeundedd aandnd tthehe 
ccontrraaccttor sshouldd ssubmiitt aa proposaall ffor tthe 
djus nt of ny ba onaadjusttmmeent of ffeeee,, iiff aany,, basseedd on tthhee 

pe	 ge or onperrcceennttaage ooff wworkk ccoommpplleetteedd iinn rreellaattiion ttoo tthhee 
ot or or und he ontttotaall wworkk ccaalllleedd ffor undeerr tthe ccontrraacctt;; oorr 

((cc))	 he ont be na d; orTThe ccontrraacctt iiss ttoo be tteerrmmiinatteed; or 

((d)	 ove nm nt 
ddi ona nds or nc he os 

d) TThe	he GGoverrnmeent iiss cconsonsiidederriingng wwhehettheherr ttoo aalllloott 
aaddittiionall ffuunds or iincrreeaassee tthe eessttiimmaatteedd ccostt,, 
he ont or	 op or he hetthe ccontrraaccttor iiss eennttiittlleedd ttoo ssttop wworkk wwhenn tthe 
unding or os hed, nd ny orffunding or ccostt lliimmiitt iiss rreeaacched, aand aany wworkk 

beyond he unding or	 bebeyond tthe ffunding or ccoosstt lliimmiitt wwiillll be aatt tthhee 
ont orccontrraaccttor’’ss rriissk.k. 
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((7)7) he ont or not ove bove he ngTThe ccontrraaccttor mmaayy not rreeccoverr ccoossttss aabove tthe cceeiilliing 
unl ont ng uthor he ontunleessss tthhee ccontrraaccttiing ooffffiicceerr aauthoriizzeess tthe ccontrraaccttoorr 

xc ng. ys., ncttoo eexceeeedd tthhee cceeiilliing. JJJJMM SSys., IInc..,, AASSBBCCAA NNoo.. 
51152, 03-11 BBCCAA ¶¶ 32,192; TTiittaann CCoorrp. v. WWeesstt 129 

.3d 1479 d. 1997) dvanc nc ,, 
51152, 03- 32,192; p. v. ,, 129 
FF.3d 1479 ((FFeed. CCiirr.. 1997);; AAdvanceedd MMaatteerriiaallss,, IInc.. 
108 .3d 307 d. 1997) xc pt ons hi ul108 FF.3d 307 ((FFeed. CCiirr.. 1997).. EExceeptiions ttoo tthiss rrulee 
nc udeiincllude:: 

((aa)) he ove un unfor bl ohnson 

d. 479 2001) nc v. ni ,, 
800 .2d 246 d. 1986) bur on 

TThe overrrrun wwaass unforeesseeeeaablee.. JJohnson 
ont ol or vs nc v. ni ,, 48CContrrolss WWorlldd SSeerrvs,, IInc.. v. UUnitteedd SSttaatteess 48 

FFeed. CCll.. 479 ((2001);; RRMMII,, IInc.. v. UUnitteedd SSttaatteess 
800 FF.2d 246 ((FFeed. CCiirr.. 1986) ((burddeenn iiss on 
ont	 or how ove un not onablccontrraaccttor ttoo sshow overrrrun wwaass not rreeaassonablyy 
or	 bl dur ng of ontfforeesseeeeaablee duriing ttiimmee of ccontrraacctt 

pe or nc oc., nc ,, AASSBBCCAA NNo.o.perrfformmaancee));; FF22 AAssssoc., IInc.. 
52397, 01- 31,530. bl52397, 01-22 BBCCAA ¶¶ 31,530. TToo eessttaabliisshh 
unfor bi y, he on usunforeesseeeeaabilliitty, tthe cconttrraaccttoorr mmustt eessttaabblliisshh 
ha nt ne qua ount ngtthatt iitt mmaaiintaaiinedd aann aaddeequattee aaccccountiing 
ys gour ys., nc ,, AASSBBCCAA NNo.o. 

50451, 97- 29,203 ont or 
ssystteemm.. SSMMSS AAgouraa SSys., IInc.. 
50451, 97-22 BBCCAA ¶¶ 29,203 ((ccontrraaccttor 
or os guing unfor bi byfforeecclloseedd ffrroomm aarrguing unforeesseeeeaabilliittyy by 

pr or de n)priior decciissiioon).. 

((b)	 ni 
SSttaatteess 774 .2d 1110 d. 1985) pa 

b) EEssttoppeoppell.. AAmm.. EElleecc.. LLaabsbs. IIncnc.. v.v. UUnitteedd.,, 
,, 774 FF.2d 1110 ((FFeed. CCiirr.. 1985) ((parrttiiaall 

oppe	 he ove nt nduc ont nueeessttoppell wwherree GGoverrnnmmeent iinduceedd ccontiinuedd 
pe or nc hrough nt ons ofperrfformmaancee tthrough rreepprreesseentaattiions of 
ddi ona va unds vancaaddittiionall aavaiillaabbiilliittyy ooff ffunds));; AAddvanceedd 

MMaatteerriiaallss,, IInncc.. 108 .3d 307 d. 1997),, 108 FF.3d 307 ((FFeed. CCiirr.. 1997) 
unsuc ul	 oc nc((unsuccceessssffulllyy aasssseerrtteedd));; FF22 AAssssoc..,, IInc..,, 

o. 52397, 01- 31,530AASSBBCCAA NNo. 52397, 01-22 BBCCAA ¶¶ 31,530 
unsuc ul((unsuccceessssffulllyy aasssseerrtteedd)).. 

2.2. at or oh on gai os	 age osSSttatuuttoryy PPrrohiibbiittiion AAgainnsstt CCostt--PPlluuss--PPeerrcceennttage--ooff--CCostt 
ac((CCPPPPCC)) CCoonnttrracttss.. 

prprohiohibibitteed.d. 10 .S.C 2306( 41 UU.S.S.C.C.. §§ 25254(4(b)b);; FFAARR 
16.102( 

aa)) he os pe nt of os ys ont ngTThe ccostt--pplluuss--perrcceentaaggee--of--ccostt ssystteemm ooff ccontrraaccttiing iiss 
10 UU.S.C.. §§ 2306(aa));; 41 

16.102(cc)).. 

b)b) dent ying os us pe nt ge of os ge nyIIdentiiffying ccostt--ppllus--perrcceentaage--of--ccostt.. IInn genneerraall,, aany 
ont	 ua provi on prohibi ha he ont orccontrraaccttuall provissiion iiss prohibitteedd tthatt aassssuurreess tthe CContrraaccttor 

of gr of ncur gr os he usof greeaatteerr pprrofiittss iiff iitt iincurss greeaatteerr ccosttss.. TThe ccrriitteerriiaa useedd ttoo 
dent pros be ys num by he uriidentiiffyy aa prosccrriibedd CCPPPPCC ssystteemm,, aass eenumeerraatteedd by tthe ccoourtt 

ba ys., nc v. ni 699 .2 1147 d.iinn UUrrbann DDaattaa SSys., IInc.. v. UUnitteedd SSttaatteess,, 699 FF.2dd 1147 ((FFeed. 
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1983) dopt ng ve op by he pt olCCiirr.. 1983) ((aadoptiing ccrriitteerriiaa ddeevellopeedd by tthe CCoommptrrollleerr 
ne p. n. 554, 562 1975)GGeenerraall aatt 5555 CCoommp. GGeen. 554, 562 ((1975))),, aarree:: 

((1)	 on1) PPaayymmeentnt iiss on aa prpreededetteerrmmiinenedd peperrcceentntaagege rraattee;; 

((2)2) he pe ge ppl ua pe or ncTThe perrcceennttaage rraattee iiss aappliieedd ttoo aaccttuall perrfformmaancee 
os oppos	 or ge pe or ncccosttss ((aass opposeedd ttoo eessttiimmaatteedd or ttaarrgett perrfformmaancee 
os de ne he utccosttss detteerrmmiinedd aatt tthe ooutsseett));; 

((3)3) he ont or nt nt unc heTThe CContrraaccttor’’ss eentiittlleemmeent iiss unceerrttaaiinn aatt tthe ttiimmee ooff 
d; ndaawwaarrd; aand 

((4)	 nt nc nsur 
nc pe or nc os 

4) TThe	he CContontrraaccttoror’’ss eentiittlleemmeentnt iincrreeaasseess ccomommmeensuraatteellyy 
wwiitthh iincrreeaasseedd perrfformmaancee ccosttss.. SSeeee aallssoo AAlliissaa 

orp., o. 84-193-1, 94- 26,952CCorp., AAGGBBCCAA NNo. 84-193-1, 94-22 BBCCAA ¶¶ 26,952 
nding on or nt qu ntum va bant((ffiinding cconttrraaccttor wwaass eentiittlleedd ttoo quaantum valleebant 

ba of ve he ont de ne bebassiiss of rreeccooverryy wwherree ccontrraacctt wwaass detteerrmmiinedd ttoo be 
ga ontaann iilllleegall CCPPPPCC ccontrraacctt)).. 

cc)) pa he p’ of bor que or dvanc on,,CCoommparree TThe DDeep’tt of LLaabor--RReequesstt ffor AAdvancee DDeecciissiion 
211213, pr 21, 1983, 62 p. n. 337, 83- 429BB--211213, AApr.. 21, 1983, 62 CCoommp. GGeen. 337, 83-11 CCPPDD ¶¶ 429 
nding he ont prohi((ffiinding tthe ccontrraacctt wwaass aa prohibbiitteedd CCPPPPCC)) wwiitthh TTeerroo TTeekk 

IInt’’ll,, IInc..	 228548,nt nc ,, BB--228548, FFeeb.b. 10,10, 1988,1988, 88-88-11 CCPPDD ¶¶ 132132 
de ning he ve nt nt not unc((detteerrmmiining tthe ttrraavell eentiittlleemmeent wwaass not unceerrttaaiinn ssoo 
he or not pr ntttherreefforee CCPPPPCC wwaass not preesseent)).. 

d) he gove 
ont or pe or di on or not ove hi 

d) CContontrraacctt mmodiodiffiiccaattiionsons.. IIff tthe goverrnnmmeentnt didirreeccttss tthehe 
ccontrraaccttor ttoo perrfformm aadddittiionaall wworkk not ccoverreedd wwiitthinn tthhee 

ope of he or gi on he on or ntssccope of tthe oriiginnaall cconttrraacctt,, tthe cconttrraaccttor iiss eentiittlleedd ttoo 
ddi ona hi doe no he utaaddittiionall ffeeee.. TThiss sscceennaarriioo doess nott ffaallll wwiitthhiinn tthe ssttaattutoorryy 

prohibi on on nt on orp. o.prohibittiion on CCPPPPCC ccoontrraaccttss.. DDiiggiiccon CCorp.,, GGSSBBCCAA NNo. 
14257-	 98- 29,988.14257-CCOOMM,, 98-22 BBCCAA ¶¶ 29,988. 

ac 6.302 52.216-11 TThehe ccontrraaccttoror 
ve ow bl but no gu be ow be 

3.3. CCosostt CCononttrracttss.. FFAARR 116.302;; FFAARR 52.216-11.. ont 
rreecceeiivess iittss aallllowaablee ccoossttss but no ffeeee ((sseeee FFiigurree 88 bellow)).. mmaayy be 
ppropr or nd deve op nt ork, pa ulaappropriiaattee ffor rreesseeaarrcchh aand devellopmmeent wwork, parrttiicculaarrllyy wwiitthh 

nonprof uc on ons he nonprof or ni ons ndnonprofiitt eedducaattiionaall iinnssttiittuuttiions oorr oottherr nonprofiitt orggaanizzaattiions,, aand 
or	 ontffor ffaacciilliittiieess ccontrraaccttss.. 
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Figure 8 


IIf f  iin n  ppeerrffoorrmmiinng g  tthhe e  ccoonnttrraacctt, ,  tthhe e  TThheen n  tthhe e  ccoonnttrraaccttoor r  iis s  eennttiittlleed d  tto o  
ccoonnttrraaccttoor r  iinnccuurrs s  ccoosstts s  ooff: : tthhe e  ffoolllloowwiinng g  aammoouunnt t  oof f  mmoonneeyy: :

$$550 0 $$550 0

$$660 0 $$660 0

$$330 0 $$330 0

$$11000 0 $$11000 0
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44. .  CCCCooosos sstttt----SSSShhha haaarrrriiiinnnngg gg  CCCCooontontnnttrrrraaaaccccttttssss. ...      FFFFAAAAR RRR    1116.3016.3066..33003333; ;  FFAAR R  52.252.216-16-1212. . 

aa) )  TThe he   ccontont rraaccttor or   iis s  rreeiimmburbur sseed d onlonl y y ffor or   aan n aagrgr eeeedd--uupon porpon por  ttiion on  
of of   iitts s  aallllowow aablbl e e  ccosos t t  ((sseee e  FFiigurgur e e  9 9 bebellowow)). . 

b) b)  NNoror mmaalllly y usus eed d wwhehe rre e  tthe he  ccontont rraaccttor or   wwiilll l  rreecceeiivve e  ssubsubsttaantntiiaal l  
bebenene ffiit t  ffrrom om   tthe he   eefffforortt. .  

cc)) 
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FIGURE 9. 

Contractor is paid 
80% of negotiated 
costs. 

Cost Ceiling = $60 

d)d) 

ee))IIff iinn ppeerrffoorrmmiinngg tthhee ccoonnttrraacctt,, tthhee 
ccoonnttrraaccttoorr iinnccuurrss ccoossttss ooff:: 

TThheenn tthhee ccoonnttrraaccttoorr iiss eennttiittlleedd ttoo 
tthhee ffoolllloowwiinngg aammoouunntt ooff mmoonneeyy:: 

$$5500 $$4400 

$$6600 $$4488 

$$7700 $$5566 

$$8800 $$6600 ((ccoosstt cceeiilliinngg)) 
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5. os xe	 on ac ur 5, page 15)5.	 CCostt--PPlluuss--FFiixedd--FFeeee ((CCPPFFFF)) CConttrracttss ((sseeee FFiigguree 5, page 15).. 
FFAARR 16.30616.306;; 52.216FFAARR 52.216-88.. 

aa)) DDeeffiininittiion.on. TThehe ccontontrraacctt prpriiccee iiss tthhee ccontontrraaccttoror’’ss aallllowowaablblee 
os pl xe ha nego nd pr or d.ccosttss,, pluuss aa ffiixedd ffeeee tthatt iiss negottiiaatteedd aand sseett priior ttoo aawwaarrd. 
he xe	 doe not ua os bu beTThe ffiixedd ffeeee doess not vvaarryy wwiitthh aaccttuall ccosttss,, butt mmaayy be 
djus ul of hange he or be oraadjustteedd aass aa rreessultt of cchangess iinn tthe wworkk ttoo be ppeerrfformmeedd 

unde	 he nt 16.306(underr tthe ccoontrraacctt.. FFAARR 16.306(aa)).. 

b) ont or ha 
ght othe pr oo gr on or bu 

b)	 UUssee.. TThihiss ccontontrraacctt ttypeype peperrmmiittss ccontrraaccttiingng ffor eeffffororttss tthatt 
mmiight otherrwwiissee preesseenntt ttoo greeaatt aa rriisskk ttoo cconttrraaccttorss,, butt iitt 
provide he ont or nl ni nc nt ont olprovidess tthe ccontrraaccttor oonlyy aa mmiinimmuumm iinceentiivvee ttoo ccontrrol 
os 16.306( us or or pr naccosttss..	 FFAARR 16.306(aa)).. OOfftteenn useedd ffor rreesseeaarrcchh or preelliimmiinarryy 
xplor	 on or udy he ve of or nknow or oreexploraattiion or ssttudy wwhheenn tthe lleevell of eeffffortt iiss uunknownn or ffor 

deve opm nt nd nt he prdevellopmeent aand tteesstt ccoontrraaccttss wwherree iitt iiss iimmpraaccttiiccaall ttoo uussee aa 
os us	 nt ontccostt--ppllus--iinncceentiivvee--ffeeee ccontrraacctt.. 

2306(d);; 41 254(b)
cc))	 LLiimmiittaattiionon oonn MMaaxiximmuumm FFeeee fforor CCPPFFFF ccontontrraaccttss.. 1010 UU.S.S.C.C.. §§ 

2306(d) 41 UU.S.S.C.C.. §§ 254(b);; FFAARR 115.404-5.404-4 c))((44))4((c .. 

((1)1) xi	 on ba on heMMaaximmuumm ffeeee lliimmiittaattiionss aarree basseedd on tthe eessttiimmaatteedd 
os he d, not on he ua osccostt aatt tthe ttiimmee ooff aawwaarrd, not on tthe aaccttuall ccosttss 
ncur d.iincurrreed. 

((2)	 ont 
pe ount no 5% of 

2) RReesseeaarrcchh aanndd dedevevellopmopmeentnt ccontrraaccttss:: tthehe mmaaxiximmuumm ffeeee 
iiss aa sspecciiffiicc aammount no ggrreeaatteerr tthhaann 115% of eessttiimmaatteedd 
os	 he of d.ccosttss aatt tthe ttiimmee of aawwaarrd. 

((3)	 ont ha xi 
pe ount no gr 10% of 

3) FForor ccontrraaccttss ototheherr tthann RR&&DD ccontontrraaccttss,, tthhee mmaaximmuumm 
ffeeee iiss aa sspecciiffiicc aammount no greeaatteerr tthhaann 10% of 

he	 ofeessttiimmaatteedd ccoossttss aatt tthe ttiimmee of aawwaarrd.d. 

((4)	4) ngine ont he ont prIInn aarrcchhiitteecctt--eengineeerr ((AA--EE)) ccontrraaccttss,, tthe ccontrraacctt priiccee 
os us or he vi not xc 6%((ccostt ppllus ffeeee)) ffor tthe AA--EE sseerrvicceess mmaayy not eexceeeedd 6% 

of he	 pr os nge oc ., .,of tthe eessttiimmaatteedd proojjeecctt ccostt.. HHeengell AAssssocss., PP..CC., 
3921, 94- 27,080.VVAABBCCAA NNoo.. 3921, 94-33 BBCCAA ¶¶ 27,080. 

d)d) or ont ke one ofFFormmss.. AA CCPPFFFF ccontrraacctt mmaayy ttaake one of ttwwoo ffoorrmmss:: 
pl on or ompl on or de be peCCoommpleettiion or TTeerrmm.. TThhee ccompleettiion fformm dessccrriibess tthhee ssccoope 

of or by 	 ng de ni goa or ge pe ndof wworkk by ssttaattiing aa deffiinittee goall or ttaarrgett wwiitthh aa sspecciiffiicc eend 
produc xe payabl upon ompl on ndproductt.. TThhee ffiixedd ffeeee iiss payablee upon ccompleettiion aand 
de ve of he pe nd produc he or de bedelliiverryy of tthe sspecciiffiieedd eend productt.. TThe tteerrmm fformm dessccrriibess 
he ope of or ge nd obl ga he ont ortthe ssccope of wworkk iinn genneerraall tteerrmmss aand obliigatteess tthe ccontrraaccttor 

devot pe of or or pe od.ttoo devotee aa sspecciiffiieedd lleevveell of eeffffortt ffor aa ssttaatteedd ttiimmee perriiod. 
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nde or he xe payabl xpi on ofUUnderr aa tteerrmm fformm,, tthe ffiixedd ffeeee iiss payablee aatt tthhee eexpirraattiion of 
he gr d- pon pe od pe or nc ory.tthe aagreeeed-uupon perriiod iiff perrfformmaancee iiss ssaattiissffaaccttory. FFAARR 

16.306(d)16.306(d).. 

Discussion Problem:  The US Army Intelligence and Security Command (INSCOM) issued 
a solicitation for a new computer system for its headquarters building at Fort Belvoir. The 
solicitation required offerors to assemble a system from commercial-off-the-shelf (COTS) 
components that would meet the agency’s needs.  The solicitation provided for the award of a 
firm-fixed price contract. Several days after issuing the solicitation, INSCOM received a 
letter from a potential offeror who was unhappy with the proposed contract type. This 
contractor stated that, although the system would be built from COT components, there was a 
significant cost risk for the awardee attempting to design a system that would perform as 
INSCOM required. The contractor suggested that INSCOM award a cost-plus-fixed-fee 
(CPFF) contract. Additionally, the contractor suggested that INSCOM structure the contract 
so that the awardee would be paid all of its incurred costs and that the fixed fee be set at 10% 
of actual costs. 

How should INSCOM respond? 
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  Figure 5 


  

IIf f  iin n  ppeerrffoorrmmiinng g  tthhe e  ccoonnttrraacctt, ,  tthhe e  TThheen n  tthhe e  ccoonnttrraaccttoor r  iis s  eennttiittlleed d  tto o  tthhe e  
ccoonnttrraaccttoor r  iinnccuurrs s  ccoosstts s  ooff: : ffoolllloowwiinng g  aammoouunnt t  oof f  mmoonneeyy: :

$$550 0 $$550 0 + + $$5 5 FFiixxeed d FFeee e = = $$555 5

$$440 0 $$440 0 + + $$5 5 FFiixxeed d FFeee e = = $$445 5

$$770 0 $$770 0 + + $$5 5 FFiixxeed d FFeee e = = $$775 5

$$880 0 $$775 5 ccoosst t cceeiilliinng g + + $$5 5 FFiixxeed d  FFeee e  = =  $$880 0

$$990 0 $$775 5 ccoosst t cceeiilliinng g + + $$5 5 FFiixxeed d  FFeee e  = =  $$880 0
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os ac 16.305 nd 
16.405
6.6. CCostt--PPlluuss--AAwwarardd--FFeeee ((CCPPAAFF)) CCoonnttrracttss.. FFAARR 16.305 aand FFAARR 
16.405-22.. 

he ont or ve os plus ons ng of ba
ount hi be o) nd aammouountnt babasseedd upouponn 

aa)) TThe ccontrraaccttor rreecceeiivess iittss ccosttss plus aa ffeeee cconsiissttiing of aa bassee 
aammount ((wwhicchh mmaayy be zzeerro) aand aann aawwaarrdd 

udgm nt va on by he ove nm nt uf ntaa jjudgmeentaall eevalluuaattiion by tthe GGoverrnmeent ssufffiicciieent ttoo 
provide ot va on or xc nt on pe or ncprovide mmotiivattiion ffor eexceelllleent cconttrraacctt perrfformmaancee ((sseeee 

gur be owFFiiguree 77 bellow)).. 

RRaattiinngg DDeeffiinniittiioonn ooff RRaattiinngg AAwwaarrdd FFeeee 

UUnnssaattiissffaaccttoorryy CCoonnttrraaccttoorr hhaadd ffaaiilleedd ttoo mmeeeett tthhee bbaassiicc ((mmiinniimmuumm 
eesssseennttiiaall)) rreeqquuiirreemmeennttss ooff tthhee ccoonnttrraacctt.. 

00%% 

SSaattiissffaaccttoorryy CCoonnttrraaccttoorr hhaass mmeett tthhee bbaassiicc ((mmiinniimmuumm eesssseennttiiaall)) 
rreeqquuiirreemmeennttss ooff tthhee ccoonnttrraacctt.. 

NNoo GGrreeaatteerr tthhaann 5500%% 

GGoooodd CCoonnttrraaccttoorr hhaass mmeett tthhee bbaassiicc ((mmiinniimmuumm eesssseennttiiaall)) 
rreeqquuiirreemmeennttss ooff tthhee ccoonnttrraacctt,, aanndd hhaass mmeett aatt lleeaasstt 
5500%% ooff tthhee aawwaarrdd ffeeee ccrriitteerriiaa eessttaabblliisshheedd iinn tthhee 
aawwaarrdd ffeeee ppllaann.. 

5500%% -- 7755%% 

EExxcceelllleenntt CCoonnttrraaccttoorr hhaass mmeett tthhee bbaassiicc ((mmiinniimmuumm eesssseennttiiaall)) 
rreeqquuiirreemmeennttss ooff tthhee ccoonnttrraacctt,, aanndd hhaass mmeett aatt lleeaasstt 
7755%% ooff tthhee aawwaarrdd ffeeee ccrriitteerriiaa eessttaabblliisshheedd iinn tthhee 
aawwaarrdd ffeeee ppllaann.. 

7755%% -- 9900%% 

OOuuttssttaannddiinngg CCoonnttrraaccttoorr hhaass mmeett tthhee bbaassiicc ((mmiinniimmuumm eesssseennttiiaall)) 
rreeqquuiirreemmeennttss ooff tthhee ccoonnttrraacctt,, aanndd hhaass mmeett aatt lleeaasstt 
9900%% ooff tthhee aawwaarrdd ffeeee ccrriitteerriiaa eessttaabblliisshheedd iinn tthhee 
aawwaarrdd ffeeee ppllaann.. 

9900%% -- 110000%% 
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b)b) na on nd nding 16.401 d)DDeetteerrmmiinattiion aand FFiinding ((DD&&FF)).. FFAARR 16.401((d).. AA 
de na nd ndi g, gne by he he of hedetteerrmmiinattiioonn aand ffiindinng, ssiignedd by tthe heaadd of tthe 
ont ng y, qui d. us us heccontrraaccttiing aaccttiivviitty, iiss rreequirreed. TThhee DD&&FF mmustt jjusttiiffyy tthhaatt tthe 

us of hi ype of ont be of heusee of tthiss ttype of ccontrraacctt iiss iinn tthhee besstt iinntteerreessttss of tthe 
gove nm nt us ddr of ol ow ng uigoverrnmeent.. IItt mmustt aaddreessss aallll of tthhee ffolllowiing ssuittaabbiilliittyy 
iitteemmss:: 

((1)1) he or be pe or uc ne heTThe wworkk ttoo be perrfformmeedd iiss ssuchh tthhaatt iitt iiss neiittherr 
bl no ve devi pr de ne objffeeaassiiblee norr eeffffeeccttiive ttoo devissee preedetteerrmmiinedd objeeccttiivvee 

nc nt ve ge pp bl hedul ndiinceentiive ttaarrgettss aapplliiccaablee ttoo ccoosstt,, sscchedulee,, aand 
hni pe or nctteecchniccaall perrfformmaancee;; 

((2)2) he ke hood of ng qui obj ve beTThe lliikelliihood of mmeeeettiing aaccquissiittiioonn objeeccttiivess wwiillll be 
nhanc by us ng on ha ve ot vaeenhanceedd by usiing aa cconttrraacctt tthatt eeffffeeccttiivellyy mmotiivatteess 
he ont or ow pt on pe or nc ndtthe ccontrraaccttor ttowaarrdd eexxcceeptiionaall perrfformmaancee aand 

provide he gove nm nt he xibi uaprovidess tthe goverrnmeent wwiitthh tthe fflleexibilliittyy ttoo eevvaalluattee 
bot pe or nc nd he ondi ons undebothh aaccttuuaall perrfformmaancee aand tthe ccondittiions underr 

hi hi ve ndwwhicchh iitt wwaass aacchieevedd;; aand 

((3)3) ny ddi na dm ni ve or nd os uiAAny aaddittiioonall aadmiinissttrraattiive eeffffortt aand ccostt rreeqquirreedd 
oni or nd va ua pe or nc us by hettoo mmonittor aand eevalluattee perrfformmaancee aarree jjusttiiffiieedd by tthe 

xpe ne doc nt by ndeexpecctteedd bbeeneffiittss aass docuummeenteedd by aa rriisskk aand ccoosstt 
bene na ys be udebeneffiitt aanallysiiss ttoo be iinncclludedd iinn tthhee DD&&FF.. FFAARR 
16.401(16.401(ee)).. 

cc)) unding ons 17 obe 2006, deFFunding LLiimmiittaattiions:: OOnn 17 OOccttoberr 2006, tthhee PPrreessiidenntt 
na he 2007 on ns uthoreenacctteedd tthe 2007 NNaattiionaall DDeeffeensee AAuthoriizzaattiioonn AAcctt 

on 814 of he 2007 qui he((NNDDAAAA));; SSeeccttiion 814 of tthe 2007 NNDDAAAA rreequirreedd tthe 
of ns ue guida or he propr usSSeeccrreettaarryy of DDeeffeensee ttoo iissssue guidannccee ffor tthe aapppropriiaattee usee 

of oD qui onof aawwaarrdd ffeeeess iinn aallll DDoD aaccquissiittiionss..99 

d)d) 24 pr 2007, he ns ocur nt ndOOnn 24 AApriill 2007, tthe DDiirreeccttoorr,, DDeeffeensee PPrrocureemmeent aand 
qui on ol ue he qu guidanc he prope 

nd he 10 TThe 
qui oD ha bov 

AAccquissiittiion PPoliiccyy iissssuedd tthe rreequiirreedd guidancee oonn tthe properr 
ususee ofof aawwaarrdd ffeeeess aand tthe DDoDoD aawwaarrdd ffeeee ccrriitteerriiaa..10 he 
rreequirreedd DDoD aawwaarrdd ffeeee ccrriitteerriiaa iiss rreefflleecctteedd iinn tthhee ccharrtt aabovee:: 

ee)) SSeeccttiionon 81181177 ofof tthehe 20082008 DDoDoD AApprppropropriiaattiionsons AAcctt,, eenanacctteedd bbyy 
he de on 13 ove be 2007, ont he undingtthe PPrreessiidenntt on 13 NNovemmberr 2007, ccontaaiinneedd tthe ffunding 

on n]one of he unds ppropr or othelliimmiittaattiion tthhaatt ““[[n]one of tthe ffunds aappropriiaatteedd or otherrwwiissee 
de va bl by be obl ga or xpendemmaade aavaiillaablee by tthhiiss AAcctt mmaayy be obliigatteedd or eexpendedd ttoo 

99 John Warner National Defense Authorization Act, 2007, Pub. L. No. 109-364, 120 Stat. 2083, Sec. 814 (Oct. 
17, 2006). 

10 See Appendix A: DPAP Memo on Proper Use of Award Fee Contracts and Award Fee Provisions. 
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ff)) 

g)g) 

h)h) 

ii)) 

jj)) 

provide de ns nt or on heprovide aawwaarrdd ffeeeess ttoo aannyy deffeensee ccoontrraaccttor cconttrraarryy ttoo tthe 
provi on on 81 of he ona nsprovissiionss ooff sseeccttiion 8144 of tthe NNaattiionall DDeeffeensee 

uthor 2007 ubl 109-364).”AAuthoriizzaattiioonn AAcctt,, FFiissccaall YYeeaarr 2007 ((PPubliicc LLaaww 109-364).” 

ul 8117, ny obl ga ons or xpe di ur orAAss aa rreessultt ooff SSeecc.. 8117, aany obliigattiions or eexpenndittureess ffor 
oD ont ha do no onfor he oDDDoD ccontrraacctt aawwaarrdd ffeeeess tthatt do nott cconformm wwiitthh tthe DDoD 

not onl pol viol ons utaawwaarrdd ffeeee ccrriitteerriiaa aarree not onlyy poliiccyy violaattiions,, bbut aallssoo ppeerr ssee 
uncor nt de nc ol ons((uncorrreeccttaabbllee)) AAntiideffiicciieencyy AAcctt vviiolaattiions aass wweellll.. 

ons on ba ont baLLiimmiittaattiions on bassee ffeeee.. DDOODD ccontrraaccttss lliimmiitt bassee ffeeeess ttoo 33%% 
of he os of he ont xc us ve ofof tthe eessttiimmaatteedd ccostt of tthe ccontrraacctt eexcllusiive of ffeeee.. DDFFAARRSS 
216.405-2(216.405-2(cc))((iiiiii)).. 

he pl pe or nc va ua onAAwwaarrdd ffeeee.. TThe DDFFAARRSS lliissttss ssaammplee perrfformmaancee eevalluattiion 
bl ude de ve y, ua ofccrriitteerriiaa iinn aa ttaablee tthhaatt iinncclludess ttiimmee ooff delliiverry, qqualliittyy of 

ork, nd vene ont nd/or uc ng os 

nd he NNaattiionaonall AAeerronautiiccss AAnd SSpaccee 
ni on ont ng un. 27, 01) 

DDFFAARRSS PPaarrtt 216, TTaablblee 16-11.. or
GGuiuidede ((MMaarr.. 02)02) aand tthe onaut nd pa

wwork, aand eeffffeeccttiivenessss iinn ccontrroolllliinngg aand/or rreedduciing ccosttss.. 
SSeeee 216, 16- TThehe AAiirr FForccee AAwwaarrdd FFeeee 

uide ((JJun. 27, 01),, 
di us pr bot on he pful guidanc on deve oping 
AAddmmiinissttrraattiion AAwwaarrdd FFeeee CContrraaccttiing GGuide 
dissccussseedd ssuupraa bothh cconttaaiinn hellpful guidancee on develloping 

ua on pl nsaawwaarrdd ffeeee eevvaalluattiion plaans.. 

he qui ha ppropr d- usTThe FFAARR rreequirreess tthatt aann aappropriiaattee aawwaarrd-ffeeee ccllaausee bbee 
ns ol ons nd ont he d-iinseerrtteedd iinn ssoliicciittaattiions aand ccontrraaccttss wwhenn aann aawwaarrd-ffeeee 
ont ont pl d, nd ha us xprccontrraacctt iiss cconteemmplaatteed, aand tthatt tthhee ccllaausee ‘‘‘‘[[ee]]xpreessssllyy 

provide ha he ount heprovide[[ss]] tthatt tthe aawwaarrdd aammount aanndd tthe aawwaarrdd--ffeeee 
de na hodol gy uni on de 
ol di on of he gove nt.’ FFAARR 16.40616.406 

((ee))((33)).. TTheherree iiss nono ssucuchh boiboilleerrplplaattee ccllaaususee iinn tthehe FFAARR aandnd 
he or us be nua y. 

detteerrmmiinattiioonn mmeetthodoloogy aarree unillaatteerraall ddeecciissiionss mmaade 
ssoleellyy aatt tthhee dissccrreettiion of tthe goverrnnmmeent.’’’ 

ttherreefforee ssuucchh aa ccllaauussee mmustt be wwrriitttteenn mmaanualllly. AAnn aawwaarrdd 
pl nc ude he ol on hi de be heffeeee plaann iiss iinclludedd iinn tthe ssoliicciittaattiion wwhicchh dessccrriibess tthe 

uc ur ua on hods nd ng va ua onsssttrructturee,, eevvaalluattiion mmeetthods,, aand ttiimmiing ooff eevalluattiions.. 
ne y, ont qui de ningGGeenerraalllly, aawwaarrdd ffeeee ccontrraaccttss rreequirree aa ffeeee--detteerrmmiining 

of d- boa yp be nc udeofffiicciiaall,, aann aawwaarrd-ffeeee boarrdd ((ttypiiccaall mmeemmberrss iincllude tthhee KKOO 
nd nd pe or nc oni or ho va hni 

nd not of he bo d) NNAASSAA aandnd AAiirr 
or uide 

aand aa JJAA)),, aand perrfformmaancee mmonittorss ((wwho eevalluuaattee tteecchniccaall 
aarreeaass aand aarree not mmeemmbbeerrss of tthe boaarrd).. SSeeee 
FForccee AAwwaarrdd FFeeee GGuidess.. 

nc he dur ng he va ua on pe od usSSiincee tthe aavvaaiillaabbllee aawwaarrdd ffeeee duriing tthe eevalluattiion perriiod mmustt 
be ned, he ont begins va ua on pe odbe eeaarrned, tthe ccontrraaccttoorr begins eeaacchh eevalluattiion perriiod wwiitthh 

on 5116.4052(b)
pe or nc de he uns or or gina no 

0% of he nd orks up va ua0% of tthe aavvaaiillaabbllee aawwaarrdd ffeeee aand wworks up ttoo tthhee eevalluatteedd 
ffeeee fforor eeaacchh eevavalluauattiion ppeerriiod.od. AAFFAARRSS 5116.4052(b)((22)).. IIff 
perrfformmaancee iiss deeemmeedd eeiittherr unsaattiissffaaccttoryy or mmaarrginall,, no 
aawwaarrdd ffeeee iiss eeaarrnened.d. 216.405-2(DDFFAARRSS 216.405-2(aa))((ii)).. 
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k)k) 

ll)) 

mm)) 

n)n) 

ont ha provide or va ua onsAA CCPPAAFF ccontrraacctt sshallll provide ffor eevalluattiions aatt ssttaatteedd 
nt va du ng pe or nc ont or odiinteerrvallss durriing perrfformmaancee ssoo tthhee ccontrraaccttor wwiillll ppeerriiodiiccaallllyy 

be nfor of he qua of pe or nc nd hebe iinformmeedd of tthe qualliittyy of iittss perrfformmaancee aand tthe aarreeaass iinn 
hi prove nt xpe 16.405-2(b) 3)wwhicchh iimmprovemmeent iiss eexpecctteed.d. FFAARR 16.405-2(b)((3).. 

ni hange d- pl ns be de be or heUUnillaatteerraall cchangess ttoo aawwaarrd-ffeeee plaans ccaann be mmaade befforee tthe 

hang pl dur ng va ua on on 
ns AAiirr FForccee AAwwaarrdd 

of va ua on pe od not on by 
KKOO.. CChangeess ttoo tthhee plaann duriing tthhee eevalluattiion ppllaann ccaann onllyy 
bebe donedone tthrhrooughugh bibillaatteerraall mmodiodiffiiccaattiioons.. SSeeee or 

ssttaarrtt of aann eevalluattiion perriiod wwiitthh wwrriitttteenn notiiffiiccaattiion by tthhee 

uideFFeeee GGuide.. 

ont or nt unpa ut blAA ccontrraaccttor iiss eentiittlleedd ttoo unpaiidd aawwaarrdd ffeeee aattttrriibbutaablee ttoo 

os us ont or onv ni nc hrop 
ompl pe or nc he he gove nm nt na 

ccostt--ppllus--aawwaarrdd ffeeee ccontrraacctt ffor cconveenieencee.. NNoorrtthrop 
ccompleetteedd perrfformmaancee wwhenn tthe goverrnmeent tteerrmmiinatteess aa 

GGrruummmmaann CCorp. v. GGoldinn 136 1998)orp. v. oldi ,, 136 FF.3d.3d 14791479 ((FFeed.d. CCiirr.. 1998).. 

he hedu de ne he heTThe aawwaarrdd ffeeee sscchedullee detteerrmmiiness wwhenn tthe aawwaarrdd ffeeee 

propor ona he or ompl d. xt on ns ys v. 
WWiidnallll 143 nd- oadingdna ,, 143 FF.3d.3d 14651465 ((FFeed.d. CCiirr.. 191998)98) ((eend-lloading aawwaarrdd 

paym nt de hedu doe no be 
proporttiionall ttoo tthe wworkk ccompleetteed. TTeextrron DDeeffeensee SSys.. v. 
paymeentss aarree mmaade.. TThhee ffeeee sscchedullee doess nott nneeeedd ttoo be 

odsffeeee ttoo llaatteerr ppeerriiods)) 
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FFIIGGUURRE E  77. .  
  
EEssttiimmaatteed d  CCoosst t  @ @  
TTiimme e  oof f  AAwwaarrd d  = =  
$$550 0  
  
BBaasse e  FFeee e  = =  $$1 1  
  
AAwwaarrd d  FFeee e  = =  $$4 4    
  
CCoosst t  CCeeiilliinng g  = =  $$660 0  

Cost Plus Award Fee 

39 
41 
43 
45 
47 
49 
51 
53 
55 
57 
59 
61 

43
 

45
 

47
 

49
 

51
 

53
 

55
 

57
 

59
 

61
 

Cost ($) 

Pr
ic

e 
($

) 

Cost 
Cost Plus Base (Fixed) Fee 
Cost Plus Award Fee 
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IIff iinn ppeerrffoorrmmiinngg tthhee 
ccoonnttrraacctt,, tthhee ccoonnttrraaccttoorr 

iinnccuurrss ccoossttss ooff:: 

TThheenn tthhee ccoonnttrraaccttoorr iiss 
eennttiittlleedd ttoo tthhee ffoolllloowwiinngg 

aammoouunntt ooff mmoonneeyy:: 

NNootteess 

$$5500 $$5511 ++ uupp ttoo $$44 ooff aawwaarrdd 
ffeeee 

$$5555 $$5566 ++ uupp ttoo $$44 ooff aawwaarrdd 
ffeeee 

$$5577 $$5588 ++ uupp ttoo $$44 ooff aawwaarrdd 
ffeeee 

WWhhiillee $$6600 iiss tthhee ccoosstt cceeiilliinngg,, iinn 
ccoosstt ccoonnttrraaccttss tthhee ccoosstt cceeiilliinngg iiss 
ttyyppiiccaallllyy eexxcclluussiivvee ooff aannyy ffeeee.. 

((SSeeee FFAARR 5522..223322--2200)).. 

$$6600 $$6600 ++ $$11 bbaassee ffeeee ++ uupp ttoo 
$$44 ooff tthhee aawwaarrdd ffeeee 

$$6600 iiss tthhee ccoosstt cceeiilliinngg.. SSeeee 
ccoommmmeenntt aabboovvee.. 

$$6688 $$6600 ++ $$11 bbaassee ffeeee ++ uupp ttoo 
$$44 ooff tthhee aawwaarrdd ffeeee 

IIff iinn ppeerrffoorrmmiinngg tthhee 
ccoonnttrraacctt aatt $$5500 iinn ccoosstt,, tthhee 

ccoonnttrraaccttoorr ppeerrffoorrmmss:: 

TThheenn tthhee ccoonnttrraaccttoorr iiss 
eennttiittlleedd ttoo tthhee ffoolllloowwiinngg 

aammoouunntt ooff mmoonneeyy:: 

OOuuttssttaannddiinngg ((9900--110000%%)) $$5544..6600--$$5555 $$11 BBaassee FFeeee ++ 9900--110000%% ooff tthhee 
$$44 AAwwaarrdd FFeeee 

EExxcceelllleenntt ((7755--9900%%)) $$5544--$$5544..6600 $$11 BBaassee FFeeee ++ 7755--9900%% ooff tthhee $$44 
AAwwaarrdd FFeeee 

GGoooodd ((5500--7755%%)) $$5533--$$5544 $$11 BBaassee FFeeee ++ 5500--7755%% ooff tthhee $$44 
AAwwaarrdd FFeeee 

SSaattiissffaaccttoorryy ((NNoo ggrreeaatteerr 
tthhaann 5500%%)) 

$$5511--$$5533 $$11 BBaassee FFeeee ++ nnoo mmoorree tthhaann 5500%% 
ooff tthhee $$44 AAwwaarrdd FFeeee 

UUnnssaattiissffaaccttoorryy ((00%%)) $$5511 $$11 BBaassee FFeeee ++ NNoonnee ooff tthhee $$44 
AAwwaarrdd FFeeee 
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7.7. os us nt ont 16.304 16.405CCostt--PPllus--IInncceentiivvee--FFeeee ((CCPPIIFF)) CContrraaccttss.. FFAARR 16.304;; FFAARR 16.405
11 nd 52.216-10;; aand FFAARR 52.216-10.. 

aa)) TThehe CCPPIIFF sspepecciiffiieess aa ttaarrggeett ccosostt,, aa ttaarrgegett ffeeee,, mmiininimmuumm aandnd 
xi nd djus nt or ul gur 6,mmaaximmuumm ffeeeess,, aand aa ffeeee aadjusttmmeent fformmulaa ((sseeee FFiiguree 6, 

page 18) ont pe or nc he nepage 18).. AAfftteerr ccontrraacctt perrfformmaancee,, tthe ffeeee iiss ddeetteerrmmiinedd iinn 
orda he or ul ht nford, nc.,aaccccordannccee wwiitthh tthe fformmulaa.. SSeeee BBeecchteell HHaanford, IInc., BB-

292288, 2003 199.292288, eett.. aall,, 2003 CCPPDD ¶¶ 199. 

b) nd 
progr 16.405- or hrop um orp. v. 

b) AA CCPPIIFF iiss aapprppropropriiaattee fforor sseerrvviicceess oorr dedevevellopmopmeentnt aand tteesstt 
prograammss.. FFAARR 16.405-11.. SSeeee NNortthrop GGrrummmaann CCorp. v. 

ni 41 d. 645 1998) oint ontUUnitteedd SSttaatteess,, 41 FFeed. CCll.. 645 ((1998) ((JJoint SSTTAARRSS ccontrraacctt)).. 

cc)) he gove nt bine ni nc ve osTThe goverrnnmmeent mmaayy ccoommbine tteecchhniccaall iinceennttiivess wwiitthh ccostt 
nc nt ve 16.405 1(b) 2) TThehe ccontontrraacctt mmusustt hahaveve ccososttiinceentiivess.. FFAARR 16.405--1(b)((2).. 
ons nt voi ding on or or hi vingcconsttrraaiintss ttoo aavoidd rreewwaarrding aa cconttrraaccttor ffor aacchieeving 
nc nt ve hi out gh he va he gove ntiinceentiivess wwhicchh outwweeiigh tthe valluuee ttoo tthe goverrnnmmeent.. FFAARR 

16.402- b)16.402-44 ((b).. 

d) ont or he ont or hi ving hed) IIff aa ccontrraaccttor mmeeeettss tthe ccontrraacctt ccrriitteerriiaa ffor aacchieeving tthe 
xi he gove nt us pa ha de pi ormmaaximmuumm ffeeee,, tthe goverrnnmmeent mmustt payy tthatt ffeeee desspittee mmiinnor 

probl he on or ockw orp.,probleemmss wwiitthh tthe cconttrraacctt.. NNortthh AAmmeerriiccaann RRockweellll CCorp., 
o. 14329, 72- 920 1971) ove nm ntAASSBBCCAA NNo. 14329, 72-11 BBCCAA ¶¶ 92077 ((1971) ((GGoverrnmeent 

oul not due nor di nc heccouldd not aawwaarrdd aa zzeerroo ffeeee due ttoo mmiinor dissccrreeppaanciieess wwhenn 
ont or he ght or ue nk, hi heccontrraaccttor mmeett tthe ttaarrggeett wweeiight ffor aa ffuell--ttaank, wwhicchh wwaass tthe 
ol ntssolee iinncceentiivvee ccrriitteerriiaa)).. 

ee)) AA ccontontrraaccttoror iiss notnot eennttiittlleedd ttoo aa porporttiionon ofof tthehe iincnceentntiiveve ffeeee 
upon na on of ont or onveni ncupon tteerrmmiinattiion of aa CCPPIIFF ccontrraacctt ffor cconvenieencee.. FFAARR 
49.115 b)49.115 ((b)((22)).. 
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43
.5 45 46

.5 48 49
.5 51 52

.5 54 55
.5 57 58

.5 60 61
.5 

Target Cost (TC) = $50 
Target Fee (TF) = $5 

Cost Ceiling (CC): $60 
(120% TC) 

Minimum Fee (MF) = $2 
Maximum Fee (MxF) = $7 

Fee Ajustment (FA) 
formula: 50/50 split 

Cost Overrun: The 50/50 
FA formula decreases the 
$5 TF until the Ktr is only 
receiving the $2 MF. Also, 
the gov’t will only pay 
actual costs up to the 
$60.00 CC. 

Cost Underrun: The 50/50 
FA formula increases the 
$5 TF until the Ktr tops out 
at the $7 MxF. 

Pr
ic

e 
($

) 

Cost Plus Incentive Fee 

65 

60 

55 

50 

45 

40
 

Negotiated Cost ($) 

Cost of Performance Contract Price 

Figure 6 

IIIIffff iiiinnnn ppppeeeerrrrffffoooorrrrmmmmiiiinnnngggg tttthhhheeee 
ccccoooonnnnttttrrrraaaacccctttt,,,, tttthhhheeee ccccoooonnnnttttrrrraaaaccccttttoooorrrr 
iiiinnnnccccuuuurrrrssss ccccoooossssttttssss ooooffff:::: 

TTTThhhheeeennnn tttthhhheeee ccccoooonnnnttttrrrraaaaccccttttoooorrrr iiiissss 
eeeennnnttttiiiittttlllleeeedddd ttttoooo tttthhhheeee ffffoooolllllllloooowwwwiiiinnnngggg 
aaaammmmoooouuuunnnntttt ooooffff mmmmoooonnnneeeeyyyy:::: 

NNNNooootttteeeessss////EEEExxxxppppllllaaaannnnaaaattttiiiioooonnnn:::: 

$$5500..0000 $55.00 TC $50 + TF $5 = $55.00 
$$5555..0000 $57.50 50% of $5 cost overrun = $2.50 FA to TF 

Actual Costs (AC) $55 + TF $5 - FA$2.50 = $57.50 
$$5577..5500 $59.50 50% of the $7.50 cost overrun = $3.75 

TF $5 – FA $3.75 = $1.25 which is lower than MF $2 
AC $57.50 + MF $2 = $59.50 

$$6600..0000 $62.00 50% of the $10 cost overrun = $5 FA so Ktr = MF $2 
AC $60 + MF $2 = $62 

$$6622..0000 $62.00 50% of the $12 cost overrun = $6 FA, so Ktr = $2 MF 
AC exceed Cost Ceiling (CC) so costs are limited to $60 
CC $60 + MF $2 = $62 

$$4477..5500 $55.75 50% of the $2.5 cost underrun = $1.25 FA 
AC $47.50 + FA $1.25 + TF $ 5= $53.75 

$$4455..0000 $52.50 50% of the $5 cost underrun = $2.50 FA which would push the 
fee over the MxF $7.  So Ktr gets MxF $7.00 
AC $45 + MxF $7 = $52.00 
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8. nd- nd bor our ont ubpa 16.68. TTiimmee--aand-MMaatteerriiaallss aand LLaabor--HHour CContrraaccttss.. FFAARR SSubparrtt 16.6.. 

aa)) AApplppliiccaattiion.on. UUssee tthehessee ccontontrraaccttss wwhehenn iitt iiss nonott popossssiiblblee aatt 
ont ur or nyccontrraacctt aawwaarrdd ttoo eessttiimmaattee aaccccuraatteellyy or ttoo aannttiicciippaattee wwiitthh aany 

ona gr of on denc he xt nt dur on of herreeaassonabbllee ddeegreeee of cconffiidencee tthe eexteent oorr duraattiion of tthe 
wworork.k. 16.601(b) 16.602FFAARR 16.601(b);; FFAARR 16.602.. 

b)b) ove nm nt urve nc ppropr ur nc quiGGoverrnmeent SSurveiillllaancee.. AAppropriiaattee ssurvveeiillllaancee iiss rreequirreedd 
ur ha he on or ng nt hodsttoo aassssuree tthatt tthe cconttrraaccttor iiss uussiing eeffffiicciieent mmeetthods ttoo 

pe or he ont hi provide no pos ve profperrfformm tthessee ccontrraaccttss,, wwhicchh provide no posiittiive profiitt 
nc nt ve or ont ont ol os or ur boriinceentiive ffor aa ccontrraaccttoorr ttoo ccontrrol ccosttss or eennssuree llaabor 

ncy. 16.601 b) 16.602 nc v.eeffffiicciieency. FFAARR 16.601((b)((11));; FFAARR 16.602.. CCAACCII,, IInc.. v. 
ne vi dm ni on, o. 15588, 03

32,106. 
GGeenerraall SSeerrvicceess AAdmiinissttrraattiion, GGSSBBCCAA NNo. 15588, 03-11 
BBCCAA ¶¶ 32,106. 

cc)) on us he ont ng us xe utLLiimmiittaattiion oonn usee.. TThe ccontrraaccttiing ooffffiicceerr mmustt eexeccutee aa 
ha no othe on ype bl nd udeDD&&FF tthatt no otherr cconttrraacctt ttype iiss ssuuiittaablee,, aand iinnccllude aa 

ng. FFAARR 16.601((cc));; FFAARR 16.602..ccontontrraacctt prpriiccee cceeiilliing. 16.601 16.602

d)d) ypeTTypess.. 

1) nd- ont ovide or((1) TTiimmee--aand-mmaatteerriiaallss ((TT&&MM)) ccontrraaccttss.. PPrrovide ffor 
qui ng ppl vi on he ba ofaaccquirriing ssuuppliieess oorr sseerrvicceess on tthe bassiiss of:: 

((aa)) bor hour xe hourDDiirreecctt llaabor hourss aatt ssppeecciiffiieedd ffiixedd hourllyy rraatteess 
ha nc ude ge ove he d, gene ndtthatt iincllude wwaagess,, overrheaad, generraall aand 
dm ni ve xpens nd prof ndaadmiinissttrraattiive eexpenseess,, aand profiitt;; aand 

((b)b) os uding, pproprMMaatteerriiaallss aatt ccostt,, iinncclluding, iiff aappropriiaattee,, 
ha dl ng os pa of osmmaatteerriiaall hanndliing ccosttss aass parrtt of mmaatteerriiaall ccosttss.. 

ha dl ng os ha nc ude 
hos os ha xc ud 

((ii)) MMaatteerriiaall hanndliing ccosttss sshallll iincllude 
tthosee ccosttss tthatt aarree cclleeaarrllyy eexclludeedd 

he or hour ndffrroomm tthe llaabbor--hour rraattee,, aand mmaayy 
nc ude ppropr ndi osiincllude aallll aappropriiaattee iindirreecctt ccosttss 

oc diaallllocaatteedd ttoo dirreecctt mmaatteerriiaallss.. 

((iiii)) opt ona pr ng hod deAAnn optiionall priicciing mmeetthod dessccrriibbeedd aatt 
FFAARR 16.60116.601(( (33))b)b)( us he hemmaayy bbee useedd wwhenn tthe 
ont or providingccontrraaccttor iiss providing mmaatteerriiaall iitt sseellllss 
gul he gene publ herreegulaarrllyy ttoo tthe generraall publiicc iinn tthe 
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ordina ou of bus ne nd veordinarryy ccourrssee of busiinessss,, aand sseeverraall 
othe qui ntotherr rreequirreemmeentss aarree mmeett.. 

((2)2) bor hour ont ontLLaabor--hour ccontrraaccttss.. DDiiffffeerrss ffrroomm TT&&MM ccontrraaccttss 
onl he ont doe not ppl heonlyy iinn tthhaatt tthe ccontrraaccttoorr doess not ssuupplyy tthe mmaatteerriiaallss.. 

16.602FFAARR 16.602.. 

CC.. us ont ypeMMiisscceellllaanneeoous CContrraacctt TTypess 

1.1. ve of or ontLLeevell of EEffffortt CContrraaccttss.. 

aa)) xed-pr ve of or ont 16.207..FFiirrmm--ffiixed-priiccee,, lleevell--of--eeffffortt tteerrmm ccontrraacctt.. FFAARR 16.207 
ove nm nt buys ve of or or pe od ofGGoverrnmeent buys aa lleevell of eeffffortt ffor aa cceerrttaaiinn perriiod of ttiimmee,, 

.e., pe numbe of hour be pe or peii.e., aa sspecciiffiicc numberr of hourss ttoo be perrfformmeedd iinn aa sspecciiffiicc 
pe od. ui bl or nve ga on udyperriiod. SSuittaablee ffor iinvessttiigattiion oorr ssttudy iinn aa ssppeecciiffiicc RR&&DD 

ypi he ont pr $100,000 oraarreeaa,, ttypiccaallllyy wwherree tthhee ccontrraacctt priiccee iiss $100,000 or lleessss.. 

b) os xed- ont 6.306(d) ..b) CCostt--plplusus--ffiixed-ffeeee--tteerrmm fforormm ccontrraacctt.. FFAARR 116.306(d)((22)) 
xe pr of or ont xcSSiimmiillaarr ttoo tthhee ffiirrmm--ffiixedd--priiccee lleevveell--of--eeffffortt ccontrraacctt eexceepptt 

ha he ont ua os ncur pl hetthatt tthe ccontrraacctt pprriiccee eeqquallss tthhee ccostt iincurrreedd pluuss aa ffeeee.. TThe 
ont or qui provide ve of or oveccontrraaccttor iiss rreequirreedd ttoo provide aa ssppeecciiffiicc lleevell of eeffffortt overr aa 
pe pe od ofsspecciiffiicc perriiod of ttiimmee.. 

2. ont nt nt or2. AAwwaarrdd TTeerrmm CContrraaccttss.. SSiimmiillaarr ttoo aawwaarrdd ffeeee ccoontrraaccttss,, aa ccoontrraaccttor 
ns ht upon na on of xc pt na pe or nceeaarrns tthhee rriigght,, upon aa ddeetteerrmmiinattiion of eexceeptiioonall perrfformmaancee,, ttoo 

have he on or dur on xt nde or ddi ona pe odhave tthe cconttrraacctt’’ss tteerrmm or duraattiion eexteendedd ffor aann aaddittiionall perriiod 
of ont be duc or poorof ttiimmee.. TThhee ccontrraacctt’’ss tteerrmm ccaann aallssoo be rreeduceedd ffor poor 
pe or nc he ha be no guidanc om he on hi ypeperrfformmaancee.. TTherree hass beeenn no guidancee ffrrom tthe FFAARR on tthiss ttype 
of ont he or nd ueof ccontrraacctt.. TThe AAiirr FForccee MMaatteerriiaall CCoommmmaand iissssuedd aann AAwwaarrdd FFeeee && 

uide da 2002, hi ont ns us ulAAwwaarrdd TTeerrmm GGuide,, datteedd DDeecceemmbbeerr 2002, wwhicchh ccontaaiins useefful 
guidancguidancee.. 

aa)) TThehe prprococeessss fforor eeaarrniningng aaddiddittiiononaall peperriiodsods iiss ssiimmiillaarr ttoo aawwaarrdd 
ne y, ningffeeeess.. GGeenerraalllly, aa TTeerrmm DDeetteerrmmiining OOffffiicciiaall,, aann AAwwaarrdd TTeerrmm 

vi oa d, nd or nc oni or houl be dentRReevieeww BBoarrd, aand PPeerrfformmaancee MMonittorss sshouldd be iidentiiffiieedd 
hi ol on.wwiitthinn tthhee ssoliicciittaattiion. 

b)b) point ng 100) nd oor 100) upAA point cceeiilliing ((++100) aand aa fflloor ((--100) wwiillll bbee sseett up ttoo 
nc nt vi he ont pe or nc or ng heiinceentiivizzee tthe ccontrraaccttoorr’’ss perrfformmaancee.. PPeerrfformmiing ttoo eeiittherr 
hr ho he nc or of hetthreessholldd wwiillll eeiittherr iincrreeaassee or ddeeccrreeaassee tthhee tteerrmm of tthe 
ont xa pl od va ua ns 80 pointccontrraacctt.. FFoorr eexammplee,, ttwwoo VVeerryy GGoood eevalluattiioons ((80 pointss 
or h) ow oul no he ye of pe or ncffor eeaacch) iinn aa rrow wwouldd eeaarrnn aanottherr yeaarr of perrfformmaancee.. 
he 60 point oul ove he next va ua on pe od.TThe 60 pointss wwouldd ccaarrrryy overr ttoo tthe next eevalluattiion perriiod. 
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VV.. SSEELLEECCTTIIOONN OOFF CCOONNTTRRAACCTT TTYYPPEE.. 

AA.. FFaaccttororss ttoo CConsonsiidederr.. 

gul ons1.1. RReegulaattororyy LLiimmiittaattiions.. 

aa)) oc dur nl xed-pr ont orSSeeaalleedd BBiidd PPrroceedureess.. OOnlyy ffiirrmm--ffiixed-priiccee ccontrraaccttss or 
xed-pr ont onom pr djus ntffiixed-priiccee ccontrraaccttss wwiitthh eecconomiicc priiccee aadjusttmmeent mmaayy bbee 

us unde 16.102( nd FFAARRproc dur FFAARR 16.102(aa)) aanduseedd underr sseeaalleedd bbiidd proceedureess.. 
14.10414.104.. 

b) on. ont ombina 
of ype de be he ont 

b) CContontrraaccttiingng byby NNeegotgotiiaattiion. AAnyny ccontrraacctt ttypeype oorr ccombinattiioonn 
of ttypess dessccrriibedd iinn tthe FFAARR mmaayy bbee sseelleecctteedd ffoorr ccontrraaccttss 

15. FFAARR 16.102(b)..nenegotgotiiaatteedd uundenderr FFAARR PPaarrtt 15. 16.102(b)

cc)) CCoommmmeerrcciiaall iitteemmss.. AAgegencnciieess mmusustt ususee ffiirrmm--ffiixexed-d-prpriiccee 
ont xed-pr ont onom prccontrraaccttss oorr ffiixed-priiccee ccontrraaccttss wwiitthh eecconomiicc priiccee 
djus nt qui ong heaadjusttmmeent ttoo aaccquirree ccoommmmeerrcciiaall iitteemmss.. AAss llong aass tthe 
ont ut he xe pr ont or xeccontrraacctt utiilliizzeedd iiss eeiittherr aa ffiirrmm--ffiixedd--priiccee ccontrraacctt or ffiixedd-

pr ont on pr djus nt how vepriiccee ccontrraacctt wwiitthh eecconoommiicc priiccee aadjusttmmeent,, howeeverr,, iitt mmaayy 
on pe ng nd ni de ve y. 12.207..aallssoo cconttaaiinn tteerrmmss perrmmiittttiing iindeeffiinittee delliiverry. FFAARR 12.207 

genc or pe or nc or deAAgenciieess mmaayy aallssoo uuttiilliizzee aawwaarrdd ffeeee or perrfformmaancee or delliivveerryy 
nc nt ve he he or nc nt ve ba ol oniinceentiivess wwhenn tthe aawwaarrdd ffeeee or iinceentiive iiss basseedd ssoleellyy on 

ha 12.207 16.202- FFAARR 
16.203
ffaaccttororss otothheerr tthann ccosostt.. FFAARR 12.207;; FFAARR 16.202-11;; 
16.203-11.. 

got ype 
negot on nd qui he xe of ound udg nt he 

2.2. NNeegotiiaattiion.on. SSeelleeccttiingng tthehe ccontontrraacctt ttype iiss gegenenerraallllyy aa mmaatttteerr fforor 
negotiiaattiion aand rreequirreess tthe eexerrcciissee of ssound jjudgmmeent.. TThe 
obj ve negot ont yp nd pr or osobjeeccttiive iiss ttoo negotiiaattee aa ccontrraacctt ttypee aand priiccee ((or eessttiimmaatteedd ccostt 
nd ha ul ona ont or nd prov de heaand ffeeee)) tthatt wwiillll rreessultt iinn rreeaassonabbllee ccontrraaccttor rriisskk aand proviide tthe 
ont or gr nt ve or nt nd onomccontrraaccttor wwiitthh tthhee greeaatteesstt iinncceentiive ffor eeffffiicciieent aand eecconomiiccaall 

pe or nc 16.103( gur 10, owperrfformmaancee.. FFAARR 16.103(aa)).. ((SSeeee FFiiguree 10, bbeellow)).. 
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3.3. AAllllococ aattiion on  oof f  RRiissk. k.    CCeerrttaaiin n ccontont rraacct t  ttypeypes s  didi ssttrriibbutut e e  tthe he   rriissk k of of  a a  
ccontont rraacct t  ccosos t t  oveove rrrrun diun di  ffffeerreentntlly. y.    FFor or   eexaxa mmplpl ee, , a a  ffiirrm m  ffiixexe d d prpr iicce e  
ccontont rraacct t  plpl aaccees s  tthe he   rriissk k of of   a a  ccosost t  oveove rrrrun un  ssolol eelly y oon n tthe he   ccontont rraaccttoror . .   
WWhihi lle e  tthe he   lleevevel l  of of   eefffforor t t  ccontont rraacct t  ttypyp e e  plpl aaccees s  mmoror e e  of of  tthe he   rriissk k of of   a a  ccosos t t  
oveove rrrrun on un on   tthe he   govegove rrnmnm eentnt. .  

ALLOCATION OF COST RISK
 
C ost Plus Fixed Fee 

GOVERNMENT – Level of Effort (CPFF – L OE)
RISK Time &  Materials  (T&M)
 

C ost Plus F ixed Fee (CPFF)
 
C ost Plus Award Fee (C PAF)
 
Cost Plus Incentive Fee (CPIF)
 
COST NO FEE
 
C OST SHAR ING 
CONTRACTOR Fixed Price Incentive (FPI)RISK FFP W/
 
Econ omic Price Adjustment (EPA
 

Firm F ixed Price (FFP)
 

Figure 10 
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on. ul 
ona on of he ont ng of ve h. 

4.4. DDiissccrreettiion. SSeelleeccttiionon ofof aa ccontontrraacctt ttyypepe iiss ulttiimmaatteellyy lleefftt ttoo tthhee 
rreeaassonabbllee ddiissccrreettiion of tthe ccontrraaccttiing offfiicceerr.. DDiiverrssiiffiieedd TTeecch. && 
SSeerrvsvs.. ofof VViirr niniaa,, IIncnc..gigi 282497, ul 19, 1999, 99- 16,, BB--282497, JJulyy 19, 1999, 99-22 CCPPDD ¶¶ 16 

hange os bur nt xed-pr ound onabl((cchange ffrroomm ccostt--rreeiimmbursseemmeent ttoo ffiixed-priiccee ffound rreeaassonablee)).. 

aa)) he nu ous or ha he ont ng of houl 
ons de ng ont yp FFAARR 16.16.104104.. 

TTherree aarree nummeerrous ffaaccttorss tthatt tthe ccontrraaccttiing offfiicceerr sshouldd 
cconsiiderr iinn sseelleeccttiing tthhee ccontrraacctt ttypee.. 

((1)1) va bi of pr ompe on.

((2)	 or 

AAvaiillaabilliittyy of priiccee ccompettiittiion. 

2) TThehe aaccccururaaccyy ofof prpriiccee or ccosostt aananallysysiiss.. 

((3)3) he ype ompl xi of he qu nt

((4)	 of he 

5) od of pe or nc ng of produc on n. 

TThe ttype aanndd ccompleexittyy of tthe rreequiirreemmeent.. 

4) UUrrgegencncyy of tthe rreequiquirreemmeentnt.. 

((5) PPeerriiod of perrfformmaancee oorr lleengtthh of producttiion rruun. 

((6)6) ont hni pabi nd nancCContrraaccttoorr’’ss tteecchniccaall ccaapabilliittyy aand ffiinanciiaall 
pons y. 

((7)	 or 

8) oncur nt ont

rreessponsiibbiilliitty. 

7) AAdedequaquaccyy ofof tthehe ccontontrraaccttor’’ss aaccccounounttiingng ssysystteemm.. 

((9) nd of pr pos	 ng.

((8)	 CConcurrreent ccontrraaccttss.. 

9) EExtxteentnt aand nnaattururee of prooposeedd ssubcubcoontntrraaccttiing. 

b) ou qui hang 
um nc di nt ont yp ppropr 

((10)10) qui on hi ory.AAccquissiittiion hissttory. 

b) IInn tthehe ccourrssee ofof aann aaccquissiittiionon lliiffeeccyyccllee,, cchangiinngg 
cciirrccumssttaanceess mmaayy mmaakkee aa diffffeerreent ccontrraacctt ttypee aappropriiaattee.. 

ont ng houl voi ot us of osCContrraaccttiing OOffffiicceerrss sshouldd aavoidd pprrotrraacctteedd usee of ccostt-

providess aa bbaassiiss ffor ffiirrmmeerr priicciing. 16.103
bur nt or nd- ont xprreeiimmbursseemmeent or ttiimmee--aand-mmaatteerriiaallss ccontrraaccttss aafftteerr eexpeerriieennccee 

provide or pr ng. FFAARR 16.103((cc)).. 
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cc) )  CCoommmmon on CContontrraacct t  TType ype  by by PPhahasse e  of of  tthe he  AAccquiquissiittiion on PPrrococeessss. .   
FFor or   a a  mmoror e e  ccoommplpl eette e  dede ssccrriippttiion of on of    tthe he   aaccquiqui ssiittiioon n prprococeesss s  aannd d 
MMiilleessttoneone s s  AA, , BB, , aand nd  CC, ,    plpl eeaasse e  sseee e  DDOODDI I  5000.5000.02. 02. 
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VVII..	 MAPPEERRFFOORRMANNCCEE--BBAASSEEDD AACCQQUUIISSIITTIIOONNSS FFAARR SSUUBBPPAARRTT 3377..66 

AA..	 FFococususeess onon rreessululttss rraattheherr tthahann mmeetthodshods ((ii.e.e.. ““howhow tthehe wwororkk iitt ttoo bebe 
ompl he or how ny or hour 37.602(b) or ncaaccccompliisshedd or how mmaany wworkk hourss)).. FFAARR 37.602(b)((11)).. PPeerrfformmaancee--

ba ont or ha udebasseedd ccontrraaccttss ffor sseerrvviicceess sshallll iinnccllude:: 

pe nc1.1. AA perrfforormmaancee wwororkk ssttaatteemmeentnt ((PPWWSS)) 

2.2. ur pe or nc nda nd hod of ngMMeeaassuraabbllee perrfformmaancee ssttaandarrddss aand aa mmeetthod of aasssseessssiing 
pe or nc ga ns hos nda dsperrfformmaancee aagaiinstt tthosee ssttaandarrds 

3.3. or nc nc nt ve he ppropr 37.601PPeerrfformmaancee iinceentiivess wwhenn aappropriiaattee.. FFAARR 37.601 

4.4. he ys gene he he he gove nm ntTTherree aarree ttwwoo wwaays ttoo generraattee tthe PPWWSS.. EEiittherr tthe goverrnmeent 
or pr pa nt of obj ve omccrreeaatteess tthhee PPWWSS or preeparreess aa ssttaatteemmeent of objeeccttiivess ((SSOOOO)) ffrrom 

hi he	 nt or ge he ong of hewwhicchh tthe ccoontrraaccttor genneerraatteess tthe PPWWSS aallong wwiitthh iittss offfeerr.. TThe SSOOOO 
doe not be pa of he ont he ni nt of hedoess not beccoommee parrtt of tthe ccontrraacctt.. TThe mmiinimmuumm eelleemmeentss of tthe 
SSOOOO aarree:: 

aa)) urpos

b) on;

cc)) PPeerriiodod oror ppllaaccee ofof peperrfforormmaancncee;; 

d)d) kground;

PPurposee;;
 

b) SSccopeope or
or mmiissssiion; 

BBaacckground; 

ee)) or nc obj ve nd 

ng 37.602 

5. pends on qua nc pl ur nd oni or 

PPeerrfformmaancee objeeccttiivess;; aand 

ff)) AAnyny opeoperraattiing cconsonsttrraaiinnttss.. FFAARR 37.602 ((cc)).. 

5. DDeepends on qualliittyy aassssuurraancee plaannss ttoo mmeeaassuree aand mmonittor 
pe or nc pr pa by he he ove nm nt or ubm by heperrfformmaancee preeparreedd by eeiittherr tthe ggoverrnmeent or ssubmiitttteedd by tthe 
ont or 37.604ccontrraaccttor.. FFAARR 37.604.. 

he de po 
pe or nc nc nt ve hi or he qua nc 

6.6. TThe iideaall ccoontntrraacctt ttypeype iiss oneone tthahatt iinnccororporporaattee possiittiivvee aand/nd/oorr nenegagattiivvee 
perrfformmaancee iinceentiivess wwhicchh ccorrreellaattee wwiitthh tthe qualliittyy aassssuurraancee 
pl n. us ul pe or pe or nc ba ontplaan. FFPPIIFF aarree useefful ttyypess ffor perrfformmaancee--basseedd ccontrraaccttss.. 

he anc 
qui ons oc 

7.7. TThe DDoDoD hahass aa GGuiuidedebobookok onon PPeerrfforormmancee--BBasaseedd SeSerrvviiccee 
AAccquissiittiions llocaatteedd aatt 
ht p: .a q.osd.m dpap/ oc bs guide010201.pdf AAnotnotheherrhtttp:////wwwwww.accq.osd.miill//dpap/DDocss//ppbsaaguide010201.pdf .. 
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CHAPTER 7
 

SEALED BIDDING 


I. INTRODUCTION 


The purpose of these statutes and regulations is to give all persons equal right to 
compete for government contracts; to prevent unjust favoritism, or collusion or fraud in 
the letting of contracts for the purchase of supplies; and thus to secure for the 
government the benefits which arise from competition. In furtherance of such purpose, 
invitations and specifications must be such as to permit competitors to compete on a 
common basis. 

United States v. Brookridge Farm, Inc., 111 F.2d 461, 463 (10th Cir. 1940). 

II.	 THREE CONTRACT METHODS 

A.	 Sealed Bidding. FAR Part 14. 

B.	 Contracting by Negotiation. FAR Part 15. 

C.	 Simplified Acquisition Procedures.  FAR Part 13. 

III.	 FRAMEWORK OF THE SEALED BIDDING PROCESS 

A.	 Overview: 

1.	 Sealed bidding is the oldest method of contracting in the United States.  
For many years, it was the contracting method of choice.  Today, it is the 
least used method but it remains foundational to an adequate 
understanding of government contract law in the United States.  For an 
excellent history of sealed bidding in government contracting, see “A 
History of Government Contracting” by James F. Nagle.  See also 2 Stat. 
536; 6 Ops. Atty. Gen. 99, 1853 WL 2170; 2 Ops. Atty. Gen. 257, 1829 
WL 449. 
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2.	 Sealed bidding is a method of contracting where contracts are awarded to:  

a.	 The LOWEST PRICED 

b.	 RESPONSIVE BID 

c.	 Submitted by a RESPONSIBLE BIDDER. 

3.	 Contract Types: Bids must be firm fixed price (FFP) or firm fixed price 
with economic price adjustment (FFP w/EPA).  FAR 14.104. 

B.	 Current Statutes 

1.	 DoD, Coast Guard, and NASA –10 U.S.C. §§ 2301-2331. 

2.	 Other federal agencies – 41 U.S.C. §§ 251-261. 

C.	 Current Regulations 

1.	 FAR Part 14 – Sealed Bidding. 

2.	 DoD and agency regulations: 

a.	 Defense FAR Supplement (DFARS), Part 214 – Sealed Bidding. 

b.	 Air Force FAR Supplement (AFFARS), Part 314 – Sealed 
Bidding. 

c.	 Army FAR Supplement (AFARS), Part 14 – Sealed Bidding 

d.	 Navy Marine Corps Acquisition Regulation Supplement 
(NMCARS), Part 14 – Sealed Bidding. 
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e.	 Defense Logistics Acquisition Regulation (DLAR), Part 5214 – 
Sealed Bidding. 

D.	 Mandatory Use of Sealed Bidding 

1.	 Agencies are required to use sealed bidding where all elements 
enumerated in these parallel statutory structures for the use of sealed 
bidding procedures are present. 10 U.S.C. § 2304(a)(2); 41 U.S.C. § 
253(a)(2); FAR 6.401(a); FAR 14.103-1; see Racal Filter Technologies, 
Inc., B-240579, Dec. 4, 1990, 70 Comp. Gen. 127, 90-2 CPD ¶ 453 
(sealed bidding required when all elements enumerated in the Competition 
in Contracting Act (CICA) are present—agencies may not use negotiated 
procedures); see also UBX Int’l, Inc., B-241028, Jan. 16, 1991, 91-1 CPD 
¶ 45 (use of sealed bidding procedures for ordnance site survey was 
proper) 

2.	 The Racal Factors – The head of an agency shall solicit sealed bids if— 

a.	 Time permits the solicitation, submission, and evaluation of sealed 
bids; 

b.	 The award will be made on the basis of price and other price-
related factors [see FAR 14.201-8]; 

c.	 It is not necessary to conduct discussions with the responding 
sources about their bids; and 

d.	 There is a reasonable expectation of receiving more than one 
sealed bid. 

3.	 Negotiated procedures are only authorized if sealed bids are not 
appropriate under FAR 6.401(a). FAR 6.401(b)(1); see Racal Filter 
Technologies, Inc., B-240579, Dec. 4, 1990, 70 Comp. Gen. 127, 90-2 
CPD ¶ 453; see also UBX Int’l, Inc., B-241028, Jan. 16, 1991, 91-1 CPD 
¶ 45. 
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4.	 The determination as to whether circumstances support the use of 
negotiated procedures is largely a discretionary matter within the purview 
of the contracting officer. 

a.	 While the decision to employ negotiate procedures involves the 
exercise of a business judgment, such decisions must still be 
reasonable. Essex Electro Eng’rs, 65 Comp. Gen. 242, 86-1 CPD 
¶ 92. An agency must reasonably conclude that the conditions 
requiring use of sealed bidding are not present. F&H Mfg. Corp., 
B-244997, Dec. 6, 1991, 91-2 CPD ¶ 520 at 3. 

b.	 If the contracting officer decides that negotiated procurement is 
necessary, the contracting officer must explain briefly which of the 
four requirements for sealed bidding is not met.  I.T.S. Corp., B
243223, July 15, 1991, 91-2 CPD ¶ 55. 

c.	 The fact that the requirement was previously procured through 
sealed bidding procedures is not material to whether the 
contracting officer’s decision was reasonable. Id.; see also Victor 
Graphics, Inc., 69 Comp. Gen. 410 (1990), 90-1 CPD para. 407 
(agency’s past practice is not a basis for questioning its application 
of otherwise correct procurement procedures). 

5.	 Case Study 

Facts. Offeror A protested the use of negotiated procedures by the agency, arguing that the 
agency was required to use sealed bidding procedures under CICA. The solicitation called for 
construction of an intake canal as part of a flood control project. All previous canal construction 
projects were awarded using price or price related factors only. This time, the agency chose 
negotiated procedures because it decided to consider six non-price related factors as equal to the 
price factor. The non-price related factors were past performance, technical approach, duration, 
personnel experience, project management, and small business subcontracting plan.  The agency 
was also using a compressed time frame because of the urgency of improving flood control in a 
hurricane stricken area. The solicitation also stated the agency could elect to hold discussions. 
In considering Offeror A’s protest, GAO evaluated the reasonableness of the agency’s decision 
to use negotiated procedures. What should the result be? 
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Negotiated Procurement OK.  GAO held that the agency reasonably concluded the 
procurement required the use of negotiated procedures.  The use of the new non-price factors 
was warranted because of the need to move quickly to restore flood control capabilities to the 
region. Ceres Environmental Services, Inc., B-310902, Mar. 3, 2008 (agency properly used 
negotiated procedures where compressed time schedule increased the complexity of a project 
normally awarded by sealed bidding); see Comfort Inn South, B-270819.2, May 14, 1996, 96-1 
CPD ¶ 225 at 3 (negotiated procedures okay where, after 10 years of using sealed bidding, 
agency changed to the use of negotiated procedures to consider past performance as a non-price 
factor in selection of a contractor to provide accommodations for military applicants); TLT 
Constr. Corp., B-286226, Nov. &, 2000, 2000 CPD ¶ 179 at 3(complex coordination and 
scheduling requirements provided reasonable support for negotiated procurement); W.B. Jolley, 
B-234490, May 26, 1989, 89-1 CPD ¶ 512 at 4-5 (decision to consolidate numerous, diverse 
services into one contract created a complex procurement justifying use of negotiated 
procurement procedures). 

E. Overview of Sealed Bidding Process: The Five Phases. FAR 14.101. 

1. Preparation of the invitation for bids (IFB) 

2. Publicizing the invitation for bids 

3. Submission of bids 

4. Evaluation of bids 

5. Contract award 

IV. PREPARATION OF INVITATION FOR BIDS 

A. Format of the IFB 

1. Uniform Contract Format.  FAR 14.201-1. 

2. Standard Form 33 - Solicitation, Offer and Award.  FAR 53.301-33. 

3. Standard Form 30 - Amendment of Solicitation; Modification of Contract.  
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B.	 Specifications 

1.	 Clear, complete, and definite 

2.	 Minimum needs of the government (“no gold plating”) 

3.	 Preference for commercial items.  FAR 12.000 and FAR 12.101(b). 

C.	 Definition. “Offer” means “bid” in sealed bidding.  FAR 2.101. 

D.	 Contract Type: Contracting officers may use only firm fixed-price and fixed-
price with economic price adjustment contracts in sealed bidding acquisitions. 
FAR 14.104. 

V.	 PUBLICIZING THE INVITATION FOR BIDS (IFB) 

A.	 Policy on Publicizing Contract Actions. FAR 5.002. Prior to awarding 
government contracts, agencies must comply with the publicizing requirements of 
FAR Part 5. Publicizing contract actions increases competition, broadens 
industry participation, and assists small business concerns in obtaining contracts 
and subcontracts. 

B.	 Definitions:  

1.	 Publicizing: Disseminating information in a public forum so that potential 
vendors are informed of the agency’s need, and the agency’s proposed 
contract action. 

2.	 Posting: A limited form of publicizing where a contracting officer 
informs the public of a proposed contract action by displaying a synopsis 
or solicitation in a public place (usually a “contract action display board” 
outside the contracting office), or by an equivalent electronic means 
(usually a contracting office webpage). 

3.	 Synopsis:   A notice to the public which summarizes the anticipated 
solicitation. 
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4.	 Solicitation:  A request for vendors to fulfill an agency need via a 
government contract.   

C.	 Publicizing Requirements.  To determine the publicizing requirement for an 
acquisition, one must first decide if the item is a commercial item and, next, 
decide the dollar threshold for the acquisition. (This determination is necessary 
regardless of whether the agency uses sealed bidding or negotiated procurement.) 

1.	 Non-Commercial Items: Contracting officers must publicize proposed 
contract actions as follows: 

a.	 For proposed contract actions expected to exceed the simplified 
acquisitions threshold, agencies must synopsize on the 
Government-wide point of entry (GPE)1 for at least 15 days, and 
then issue a solicitation and allow at least 30 days to respond. 
FAR 5.101(a)(1), 5.203(a) & (c). 

b.	 For proposed contract actions expected to exceed $25,000 but less 
than the simplified acquisitions threshold, agencies must synopsize 
on the GPE for at least 15 days and then issue a solicitation and 
allow a “reasonable opportunity to respond.” This can be less than 
30 days. FAR 5.201(b)(1)(i) and FAR 5.203(b). 

c.	 For proposed contract actions expected to exceed $15,000, but not 
expected to exceed $25,000, agencies must post (displayed in a 
public place or by an appropriate and equivalent electronic means), 
a synopsis of the solicitation, or the actual solicitation, for at least 
10 days. If a contracting officer posts a synopsis, then they must 
allow “a reasonable opportunity to respond” after issuing the 
solicitation. FAR 5.101 (a)(2). 

d.	 For proposed contract actions less than $15,000 and/or the micro-
purchase threshold, there are no required publicizing requirements. 

1 The GPE is available online at the Federal Business Opportunities (FedBizOpps) 
website, available at www.fbo.gov. 
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2.	 Commercial Items: 

a.	 The publicizing requirements for commercial items under $25,000 
are the same as for non-commercial items.  See above. 

b.	 Commercial items over $25,000: The contracting officer may 
publicize the agency need, at his/her discretion, in one of two 
ways: 

(1)	 Combined synopsis/solicitation: Agencies may issue a 
combined synopsis/solicitation on the GPE in accord with 
FAR 12.603. The agency issues a combined 
synopsis/solicitation and then provides a “reasonable 
response time.”  See FAR 5.203(a)(2), FAR 12.603(a) and 
12.603(c)(3)(ii). 

(2)	 Shortened synopsis/solicitation: Agencies may issue a 
separate synopsis and solicitation on the GPE. The 
synopsis must remain on the GPE for a “reasonable time 
period,” which may be less than 15 days.  The agency 
should then issue the solicitation on the GPE, providing 
potential vendors a “reasonable opportunity to respond” to 
the solicitation, which may be less than 30 days. 

D.	 Late receipt of IFB. Failure of a potential bidder to receive an IFB in time to 
submit a bid, or to receive a requested solicitation at all, does not require 
postponement of bid opening unless adequate competition is not obtained.  See 
Family Carpet Serv. Inc., B-243942.3, Mar. 3, 1992, 92-1 CPD ¶ 255; see also 
Educational Planning & Advice, B-274513, Nov. 5, 1996, 96-2 CPD ¶ 173 
(refusal to postpone bid opening during a hurricane was not an abuse of discretion 
where adequate competition was achieved and agency remained open for 
business); Lewis Jamison Inc. & Assocs., B-252198, June 4, 1993, 93-1 CPD 
¶ 433 (GAO denies protest where contractor had “last clear opportunity” to avoid 
being precluded from competing).  But see Applied Constr. Technology, 
B-251762, May 4, 1993, 93-1 CPD ¶ 365 (although agency received 10 bids in 
response to IFB, GAO sustained protest where agency failed to solicit contractor 
it had advised would be included on its bidder’s mailing list). 
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E.	 Failure to Provide Actual Notice to a Bidder (including the incumbent) 

1.	 Historical. At one time (but no longer), the FAR required that “bids shall 
be solicited from . . . the previously successful bidder.”  See superseded 
FAR §§ 14.205-4 and 15.403. During that time, failure to give notice of a 
solicitation for supplies or services to a contractor currently providing 
such supplies or services (i.e., the incumbent) had occasionally been fatal 
to the solicitation, unless the agency: 

a.	 Made a diligent, good-faith effort to comply with statutory and 
regulatory requirements regarding notice of the acquisition and 
distribution of solicitation materials; and  

b.	 Obtained reasonable prices (competition).  Transwestern 
Helicopters, Inc., B-235187, July 28, 1989, 89-2 CPD ¶ 95 
(although the agency failed inadvertently to solicit incumbent 
contractor, the agency made reasonable efforts to publicize the 
solicitation, which resulted in 25 bids); but see Professional 
Ambulance, Inc., B-248474, Sep. 1, 1992, 92-2 CPD ¶ 145 
(agency failed to solicit the incumbent and received only three 
proposals; GAO recommended resolicitation). 

2.	 Current.  If the solicitation is posted on FedBizOpps (the current GPE), 
then the agency has fulfilled any obligation it might have to solicit the 
incumbent contractor.  

a.	 The FAR provides guidance on notification procedures. See 
FAR Part 5. However, beyond the notification procedures, the 
current FAR does not require actual notice to incumbent 
contractors in a sealed bid competition.    

(1)	 The agencies has an affirmative obligation to use 
reasonable methods to publicize its procurement needs and 
to timely disseminate solicitation documents to those 
entitled to receive them.   Matter of Optelec U.S., Inc., B
400349; B-400379.2, 16 October 2008 (publicizing on the 
GPE generally meets this affirmative obligation). 
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(2)	 Concurrent with the agency’s obligations, prospective 
contractors must avail themselves of every reasonable 
opportunity to obtain the solicitation document.  Matter of 
Optelec U.S., Inc., B-400349; B-400379.2, 16 October 
2008, Laboratory Sys. Servs., Inc., B-258883, Feb. 15, 1995, 
95-1 CPD ¶ 90 at 2. 

(3)	 In protests, GAO will consider whether the agency or the 
protester had the last clear opportunity to avoid the protester’s 
being precluded from competing.  Matter of Optelec U.S., 
Inc., B-400349; B-400379.2, 16 October 2008 (once 
advised the solicitation would be posted on FedBizOpps, it 
was the protestor’s responsibility to take whatever steps 
were necessary to obtain it); Wind Gap Knitwear, Inc., B
276669, July 10, 1997, 97-2 CPD ¶ 14 at 3 (although 
protestor had not received the actual notice of the solicitation, 
it was aware of the estimated agency closing date for offers 
and so it was unreasonable for the protestor to delay 
contacting the agency about its nonreceipt of the solicitation 
until after the actual closing date). 

b.	 If agency posts solicitation on the GPE, contractor is on 
constructive notice of the RFP, even if contractor never received 
actual notice. 

(1)	 PR Newswire Association, LLC, B-400430, 26 September 
2008. In PR Newswire, GAO held the agency’s posting on 
FedBizOpps put PR Newswire on constructive notice even 
though a competitor received actual notice because of a 
prior bid protest agreement.  PR Newswire did not receive 
actual notice and it could not show proof that it actively 
sought the solicitation from agency personnel.   

(2)	 CBMC, Inc. B-295586, Jan. 6, 2005, 2005 CPD ¶ 2 at 2 
(FedBizOpps website places prospective contractors on 
constructive notice of contract awards); Aluminum 
Specialties, Inc. t/a Hercules Fence Co., B-281024, Nov. 
20, 1998, 98-2 CPD ¶ 116 at 2 (notice in Commerce 
Business Daily – formerly the official public medium for 
identifying proposed contract actions and now replaced by 
FedBizOpps – provides constructive notice of solicitation 
and contents). 
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c.	 Once an agency posts a solicitation on the GPE, it is solely the 
incumbent contractor’s responsibility to take whatever steps are 
necessary to obtain the solicitation. 

d.	 Case Study: 

Facts.  A bidder requests that the agency provide it with a copy of the solicitation. The agency 
tells the bidder to register on FedBizOpps for information on the procurement.  The bidder 
registers and also signs up on FedBizOpps to receive an email notice when the solicitation was 
posted. However, FedBizOpps discontinues its email notification feature and the bidder does not 
receive notice when the solicitation is posted. The bidder receives actual notice of the 
solicitation on the day proposals are due. As a result, its bid is late and the agency rejects the 
bid. The bidder requests that GAO recommend that its offer be considered because the bidder did 
not received actual notice of the solicitation until the day that proposals were due. Should the 
bidder’s late bid be considered? 

No. Once the agency posts the solicitation on FedBizOpps, it becomes the contractor’s sole 
responsibility to monitor the website for the posting of the solicitation.  A bidder’s decision to 
use any e-mail notification function on FedBizOpps was at the bidder’s own risk.  It did not 
operate to shift responsibility from the contractor to the agency.   Optelec U.S., Inc., B-400349, 
B-400349.2, 16 October 2008. 

VI.	 SUBMISSION OF BIDS 

A.	 Safeguarding Bids. FAR 14.401. 

1.	 Bids (including bid modifications) received before the time set for bid 
opening, generally, must remain unopened in a locked box or safe.  
FAR 14.401. 

2.	 A bidder generally is not entitled to relief if the agency negligently loses 
its bid. Vereinigte Gebäudereinigungsgesellschaft, B-252546, June 11, 
1993, 93-1 CPD ¶ 454. 
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B.	 To be considered for award, a bid must be RESPONSIVE to the solicitation, i.e., 
comply in all material respects with the IFB, to include method, time and place of 
submission.  FAR 14.301(a). Reasons for specific requirements: 

1.	 Equality of treatment of bidders. 

2.	 Preserve integrity of system. 

3.	 Convenience of the government. 

C.	 Method of Submission.  FAR 14.301. 

1.	 To be considered for award, a bid must be RESPONSIVE to the 
solicitation, i.e., comply in all material respects with the IFB, to include 
the method of submission.  FAR 14.301(a). This enables bidders to stand 
on an equal footing and maintain the integrity of the sealed bidding 
system.  Id.; LORS Medical Corp., B-259829.2, Apr. 25, 1995, 95-1 CPD 
¶ 222 (bidder’s failure to return two pages of IFB does not render bid 
nonresponsive; submission of signed SF 33 incorporates all pertinent 
provisions). 

a.	 General Rule – Bidders may submit their bids by any written 
means permitted by the solicitation. 

b.	 Unless the solicitation specifically allows it, the contracting officer 
may not consider telegraphic bids, i.e., those submitted by 
telegram or by mailgram.  FAR 14.301(b); MIMCO, Inc., B
210647.2, Dec. 27, 1983, 84-1 CPD ¶ 22 (telegraphic bid, which 
contrary to solicitation requirement makes no mention of bidder’s 
intent to be bound by all terms and conditions, is nonresponsive). 
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c.	 The government will not consider facsimile bids unless permitted 
by the solicitation. FAR 14.301(c); FAR 14.202-7; Richcon Fed. 
Contractors, Inc., B-403223, Aug. 12, 2010, 2010 CPB ¶ 192 
(agency properly rejected quote that was submitted by facsimile 
because the request for quotations contained a clause prohibiting 
this method of submission); Recreonics Corp., B-246339, Mar. 2, 
1992, 92-1 CPD ¶ 249 (bid properly rejected for bidder’s use of 
fax machine to transmit acknowledgement of solicitation 
amendment); but see Brazos Roofing, Inc., B-275113, Jan. 23, 
1997, 97-1 CPD ¶ 43 (bidder not penalized for agency’s inoperable 
FAX machine); PBM Constr. Inc., B-271344, May 8, 1996, 96-1 
CPD ¶ 216 (ineffective faxed modification had no effect on the 
original bid, which remained available for acceptance); 
International Shelter Sys., B-245466, Jan. 8, 1992, 92-1 CPD ¶ 38 
(hand-delivered facsimile of bid modification is not a facsimile 
transmission). 

d.	 Government failure to follow solicitation provisions. If an 
agency exercises discretion to waive solicitation requirements 
informally, does it put itself at risk of a sustained protest for 
manipulating the competitive process? 

e.	 Case Study 

Facts: Solicitation for food distribution services with three offerors competing.  Solicitation did 
not allow proposals to be submitted by email.  It did allow faxes, hand-deliver and mail.  
However, the agency informally accepted email submission from all three offerors at one time or 
another. Offeror A sent its final revised proposal by email about 2 ½ hours late.  Agency 
excluded Offeror A because it used email and because it was late.  Offeror A protested to GAO. 
What result? 

GAO denied. The protest was late. LaBatt Food Service, Inc., B-310939.6, Aug. 19, 2008. 
Offeror A protests to COFC. What result? 
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COFC sustained. FAR 15.208(a) provides offeror’s may use any transmission method 
authorized by the solicitation. Email was not authorized.  If the agency had followed the FAR, 
the agency would have had to disqualify all three offeror’s at one time or another. Thus, the 
contract would have had to be recompeted.  Offeror A was significantly prejudiced and so had 
standing to challenge the award of the contract to Offeror B.  COFC found the Agency abused 
their discretion. COFC wrote, “There is a public interest in saluting the language of 
solicitations. If the agency wants to change the language, use a formal amendment . . . agency 
discretion to waive solicitation requirements, at different times in the same procurement, and 
perhaps toward one offeror and not another, renders the procurement process subject to 
manipulation and unfair competitive advantage.”  LaBatt Food Service, Inc. v. U.S., 84 Fed. Cl. 
50, 65 (2008). The Government appeals to CAFC.  What result? 

CAFC reversed.  Holding that Offeror A did not have standing to challenge the award to 
Offeror B because Offeror A was not prejudiced by the agency’s error of informally allowing 
email proposals.  In order for Offeror A to be prejudiced, it must be harmed by the government 
error and the informal acceptance of email proposals, while an error, did no harm to Offeror A.  
One or more of all the offeror’s were retained in the competition because the agency informally 
allowed email submissions.  The fact that Offeror A’s submission was late is an independent free 
standing ground to eliminate Offeror A from the competition.  LaBatt Food Service v. U.S., 577 
F.3d 1375 (Fed. Cir. 2009). 

D.	 Time and Place of Submission.  FAR 14.302. 

1.	 Bids shall be submitted so that they will be received in the office 
designated in the IFB not later than the exact time set for opening of 
bids. FAR 14.302(a); 14.304(a) 

2.	 Place of submission = as specified in the IFB.  FAR 14.302(a); 14.304(a). 

a.	 FAR 14.302(a); see Rodale Electr. Corp., B-221721, Apr. 7, 1986, 
86-1, CPD ¶ 342 (an offer is later if it does not arrive at the place 
designated in the solicitation for the receipt of proposals by the 
designated time.); J.E. Steigerwald Co., Inc., B-218536, Apr. 19, 
1985, 85-1 CPD ¶ 453 (receipt at other places within the agency, 
such a the mailroom, is not sufficient); CSLA, Inc., B-255177, Jan. 
10, 1994, 94-1 CPD ¶ 63 (hand-carried proposal was “late” where 
it was delivered via commercial carrier to the mailing address 
rather than the address for hand-carried proposals and was 
received by the contracting officer after the closing time for receipt 
of proposals); Carolina Archaeological Serv., B-224818, Dec. 9, 
1986, 86-2 CPD ¶ 662. 
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3. Time of submission = as specified in the IFB.  FAR 14.302(a); 14.304(a). 

a.	 The official designated as the bid opening officer shall decide 
when the time set for bid opening has arrived and shall so declare 
to those present. FAR 14.402-1; Action Serv. Corp., B-254861, 
Jan. 24, 1994, 94-1 CPD ¶ 33 (the bid opening officer is authorized 
to decide when the time set for opening has arrived by informing 
those present of that decision; the officer's declaration of the bid 
opening time is determinative unless it is shown to be 
unreasonable); J. C. Kimberly Co., B-255018.2, Feb. 8, 1994, 94-1 
CPD ¶ 79; Chattanooga Office Supply Co., B-228062, Sept. 3, 
1987, 87-2 CPD ¶ 221 (bid delivered 30 seconds after bid opening 
officer declared the arrival of the bid opening time is late);  

b.	 The bid opening officer’s declaration of the bid opening time is 
determinative unless it is shown to be unreasonable. U.S. 
Aerospace, Inc., B-403464, b-403464.2, Oct. 2, 2010, 2010 CPD ¶ 
255 (the official time maintained by the agency is controlling 
absent a showing that it was unreasonable); Lani Eko & Company, 
CPAs, PLLC, B-404863, June 6, 2011 (nothing inherently 
unreasonable with the agency’s use of a security guard desk phone 
clock to determine the solicitation’s closing time; no requirement 
for the time maintained by the agency to be synchronized with 
protester’s personal cell phone or any other phone); General Eng’g 
Corp., B-245476, Jan. 9, 1992, 92-1 CPD ¶ 45 (may reasonably 
rely on the bid opening room clock when declaring bid opening 
time). 

c.	 If the bid opening officer has not declared bid opening time, a bid 
is timely if delivered by the end of the minute specified for bid 
opening. Amfel Constr., Inc., B-233493.2, May 18, 1989, 89-1 
CPD ¶ 477 (bid delivered within 20-50 seconds after bid opening 
clock “clicked” to the bid opening time was timely where bid 
opening officer had not declared bid submission period ended); 
Reliable Builders, Inc., B-249908.2, Feb. 9, 1993, 93-1 CPD ¶ 116 
(bid which was time/date stamped one minute past time set for bid 
opening was timely since bidder relinquished control of bid at the 
exact time set for bid opening). 
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d.	 Arbitrary early or late bid opening is improper.  Chestnut Hill 
Constr. Inc, B-216891, Apr. 18, 1985, 85-1 CPD ¶ 443 (important 
of maintaining the integrity of the competitive bidding system 
outweighs any monetary savings that would be obtained by 
considering a late bid); William F. Wilke, Inc., B-185544, Mar. 18, 
1977, 77-1 CPD ¶ 197. 

4.	 Postponement of bid opening.  FAR 14.208; FAR 14.402-3. 

a.	 The government may postpone bid opening before the scheduled 
bid opening time by issuing an amendment to the IFB.  
FAR 14.208(a). 

b.	 The government may postpone bid opening even after the time 
scheduled for bid opening if: 

(1)	 Segment of bids have been delayed in the mails. The 
contracting officer has reason to believe that the bids of an 
important segment of bidders have been delayed in the 
mails for causes beyond their control and without their fault 
or negligence. FAR 14.402-3(a)(1); see Ling Dynamic 
Sys., Inc., B-252091, May 24, 1993, 93-1 CPD ¶ 407. The 
contracting officer publicly must announce postponement 
of bid opening and issue an amendment.  FAR 14.402-3(b). 

(2)	 Emergency or unanticipated events interrupt normal 
governmental processes so that the conduct of bid opening 
as scheduled is impractical.  FAR 14.402-3(a)(2). If urgent 
requirements preclude amendment of the solicitation: 

(1)	 the time for bid opening is deemed extended until 
the same time of day on the first normal work day; 
and 

(2)	 the time of actual bid opening is the cutoff time for 
determining late bids.  FAR 14.402-3(c). 
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(3)	 Hunter Contracting Co., B-402575, Mar. 31, 2010, 2010 
CPD ¶ 93 (exception does not apply to a mailed proposal 
that was not delivered due to a snow storm because the 
government office was open and receiving proposals at the 
time proposals were due); Educ. Planning & Advice, Inc., 
B-274512, Nov. 5, 1996, 96 CPD ¶ 173 (concluding that 
exception did not apply even through state required 
business to close at noon due to hurricane, because four 
bidders successfully submitted bids and Army was able to 
proceed with bid opening); Unitron Eng’g Co. Inc., 
B-194707, Aug. 27, 1979, 7902 CPD ¶ 155). 

(4)	 Conscoop—Consorzia v. US, 62 Fed. Cl. 219 (2004) 
(exception applied if normal government processes were 
interrupted); but see Watterson Constr. Co. v US, ---
Fed.Cl. ----, 2011 WL 1137330 (Fed. Cl. Mar. 29, 2011) 
(recognizing no disruption in government processes but 
holding that the e-mail “storm” causing delay of delivery of 
e-mails constituted an “unanticipated event”). 

(5)	 Case Study: 

Facts: Proposals were due by 2 p.m. on the designated day.  Severe snowstorms closed the 
government in Washington D.C. on a day when proposals were scheduled to be received.  The 
agency received proposals on the next day that the Government was open and resumed its 
normal processes.  The agency receive proposals until the designated time (i.e., 2 p.m.) even 
though there was an authorized two-hour delayed arrival/unscheduled leave policy for 
government employees that day.  Protester submitted its bid at 2:24 p.m.  Is the bid late? 

Yes.  Held that agency acted reasonably as authorized by FAR § 52.212-1(f)(4) (Instructions to 
Offerors--Commercial Items (June 2008)); the fact that a two hour delayed arrival/unscheduled 
leave policy for government employees was authorized for that day did not mean normal 
government processes had not resumed.  CFS-INC, JV, B-401809.2, Mar. 31, 2010. 
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E.	 Amendment of IFB 

1.	 The government must display amendments in the bid room and must send, 
before the time for bid opening, a copy of the amendment to everyone that 
received a copy of the original IFB. FAR 14.208(a). 

2.	 Before amending an IFB, the period of time remaining until bid opening 
and the need to extend this period shall be considered and must be 
confirmed in the amendment.  FAR 14.208(b). 

3.	 If the government furnishes information to one prospective bidder 
concerning an IFB, it must furnish that same information to all other 
bidders as an amendment if (1) such information is necessary for bidders 
to submit bids or (2) the lack of such information would be prejudicial to 
uninformed bidders.  FAR 12.208(c). See Phillip Sitz Constr., B-245941, 
Jan. 22, 1992, 92-1 CPD ¶ 101; see also Republic Flooring, B-242962, 
June 18, 1991, 91-1 CPD ¶ 579 (bidder excluded from BML erroneously). 

F.	 The Firm Bid Rule 

1.	 Distinguish common law rule, which allows an offeror to withdraw an 
offer any time prior to acceptance.  See Restatement (Second) of Contracts 
§ 42 (1981). 

2.	 Firm Bid Rule: 

a.	 After bid opening, bidders may not withdraw their bids during the 
period specified in the IFB, but must hold their bids open for 
government acceptance during the stated period.  FAR 14.201-6(j) 
& 52.214-16. 
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b. If the solicitation requires a minimum bid acceptance period, a bid 
that offers a shorter acceptance period than the minimum is 
nonresponsive. See Banknote Corp. of America, Inc., B-278514, 
1998 U.S. Comp. Gen. LEXIS 33 (Feb. 4, 1998) (bidder offered 
60-day bid acceptance period when solicitation required 180 days 
and advised bidders to disregard 60-day bid acceptance period 
provision); see also Hyman Brickle & Son, Inc., B-245646, Sept. 
20, 1991, 91-2 CPD ¶ 264 (30-day acceptance period offered 
instead of the required 120 days). 

c.	 The bid acceptance period is a material solicitation requirement. 
The government may not waive the bid acceptance period because 
it affects the bidder’s price. Valley Constr. Co., B-243811, Aug. 7, 
1991, 91-2 CPD ¶ 138 (60 day period required, 30-day period 
offered). 

d.	 A bid that fails to offer an unequivocal minimum bid acceptance 
period is ambiguous and nonresponsive.  See John P. Ingram Jr. & 
Assoc., B-250548, Feb. 9, 1993, 93-1 CPD ¶ 117 (bid ambiguous 
even where bidder acknowledged amendment which changed 
minimum bid acceptance period); but see Connecticut Laminating 
Company, Inc., B-274949.2, Dec. 13, 1999, 99-2 CPD ¶ 108 (bid 
without bid acceptance period is acceptable where solicitation did 
not require any minimum bid acceptance period). 

e.	 Exceptions 

(1)	 The government may accept a solitary bid that offers less 
than the minimum acceptance period.  Professional 
Materials Handling Co., -- Recon ., 61 Comp. Gen. 423 
(1982). 
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(2)	 After the bid acceptance period expires, the bidder may 
extend the acceptance period only where the bidder would 
not obtain an advantage over other bidders. 
FAR 14-404-1(d). See Capital Hill Reporting, Inc., B
254011.4, Mar. 17, 1994, 94-1 CPD ¶ 232 (agency may 
properly request bidders to extend acceptance period, thus 
reviving expired bids, where such action does not 
compromise the integrity of the bidding system); see also 
NECCO, Inc., B-258131, Nov. 30, 1994, 94-2 CPD ¶ 218 
(bidder ineligible for award where bid expired due to 
bidder’s offering a shorter extension period than requested 
by the agency). 

G.	 Treatment of Late Bids, Bid Modifications, and Bid Withdrawals.  FAR 14.304. 
“The Late Bid Rule.” 

1.	 Definition of “late” – 

a.	 A “late” bid, bid modification, or bid withdrawal is one that is 
received in the office designated in the IFB after the exact time set 
for bid opening. FAR 14.304(b)(1). 

b.	 If the IFB does not specify a time, the time for receipt is 4:30 P.M., 
local time, for the designated government office.  Id. 

2.	 General rule → LATE IS LATE! 

a.	 FAR 14.304(b)(1); FAR 52.214-7. 

b.	 Lani Eko & Company, CPAs, PLLC, B-404863, June 6, 2011 ( it 
is an offeror’s responsibility to deliver its proposal to the place 
designated in the solicitation by the time specified, and late receipt 
generally requires rejection of the proposal); O.S. Sys., Inc., B
292827, Nov. 17, 2003, 2003 CPD ¶ 211; Integrated Support sys., 
Inc., B-283137.2, Sept. 10, 1999, 99-2 CPD ¶51; The Staubach 
Co., B-276486, May 19, 1997, 97-1 CPD ¶ 190, citing Carter 
Mach. Co., B-245008, Aug. 7, 1991, 91-2 CPD ¶ 143. 
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3.	 There are exceptions to the late bid rule. These exceptions, listed below, 
only apply if the contracting officer receives the late bid prior to contract 
award. FAR 14.304(b)(1) 

H.	 Exceptions to the Late Bid Rule. Commonalities among FAR exceptions and 
judicially created exceptions are: bid must get to agency before award, bid must 
be out of bidder’s control, accepting the late bid must not unduly delay the 
acquisition. 

1.	 Electronically submitted bids.  A bid may be considered if it was 
transmitted through an electronic commerce method authorized by the 
solicitation and was received at the initial point of entry to the 
Government infrastructure by the Government not later than 5:00 P.M. 
one working day prior to the date specified for the receipt of bids. 
FAR 14.304(b)(1)(i); but see Watterson Constr. Co. v US, --- Fed.Cl. ----, 
2011 WL 1137330 (Fed. Cl. Mar. 29, 2011).   

2.	 Government control.  A bid may be considered if there is acceptable 
evidence to establish that it was received at the Government installation 
designated for receipt of bids and was under the Government’s control 
prior to the time set for receipt of bids.  FAR 14.304(b)(1)(ii). 

a.	 J. L. Malone & Associates, B-290282, July 2, 2002 (receipt of a 
bid by a contractor, at the direction of the contracting officer, 
satisfied receipt and control by the government). 

b.	 Watterson Constr. Co. v US, --- Fed.Cl. ----, 2011 WL 1137330 
(Fed. Cl. Mar. 29, 2011) (recognizing that the express terms of this 
exception do not apply to proposals submitted by e-mail, court 
finds, neverthereless, that once an email leaves a bidder’s inbox 
and reaches the government server it is within the government’s 
control; actual receipt by contracting officer is not necessary. 
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3.	 The “Government Frustration” Rule.  Note: This rule has no statutory 
or regulatory basis; rather, the GAO fashioned the rule under its bid 
protest authority. 

a.	 General rule: If timely delivery of a bid, bid modification, or bid 
withdrawal that is hand-carried by the bidder (or commercial 
carrier) is frustrated by the government such that the government is 
the paramount cause of the late delivery, and if the consideration 
of the bid would not compromise the integrity of the competitive 
procurement system the then the bid is timely.  U.S. Aerospace, 
Inc., B-403464, B-403464.2, Oct. 6, 2010, 2010 CPD ¶ 225 (a late 
hand-carrier offer may be considered for award if the 
government’s misdirection or improper action was the paramount 
cause of the late delivery and consideration would not compromise 
the integrity of the competitive process);  

b.	 Examples: 

(1)	 Lani Eko & Co., CPAs, PLLC, B-404863, June 6, 2011 
(citing Caddell Constr. Co., Inc., B-280405, Aug. 24, 1998, 
98-2 CPD ¶ 50) (improper government action is 
“affirmative action that makes it impossible for the offeror 
to deliver the proposal on time”).  

(2)	 Computer Literacy World, Inc., GSBCA 11767-P, May 22, 
1992, 92-3 BCA ¶ 25,112 (government employee gave 
unwise instructions, which caused the delay); Kelton 
Contracting, Inc., B-262255, Dec 12, 1995, 95-2 CPD ¶ 
254 (Federal Express Package misdirected by agency); 
Aable Tank Services, Inc., B-273010, Nov. 12, 1996, 96-2 
CPD ¶ 180 (bid should be considered when its arrival at 
erroneous location was due to agency’s affirmative 
misdirection) 

(3)	 Richards Painting Co., B-232678, Jan. 25, 1989, 89-1 CPD 
¶ 76 (late bid should be considered when bid opening room 
was in a different location than bid receipt room, protestor 
arrived at bid receipt location before the time set for bid 
opening, the room was locked, there was no sign directing 
bidder to the bid opening room and protestor arrived at bid 
opening room 3 minutes late).   
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(4)	 Palomar Grading & Paving, Inc., B-274885, Jan. 10, 1997, 
97-1 CPD ¶ 16 (late bid should be considered where 
lateness was due to government misdirection and bid had 
been relinquished to UPS); Select, Inc., B-245820.2, Jan. 3, 
1992, 92-1 CPD ¶ 22 (bidder relinquished control of bid by 
giving it to UPS). 

c.	 The government may consider commercial carrier records to 
establish time of delivery to the agency, if corroborated by relevant 
government evidence.  Power Connector, Inc., B-256362, June 15, 
1994, 94-1 CPD ¶ 369 (agency properly considered Federal 
Express tracking sheet, agency mail log, and statements of agency 
personnel in determining time of receipt of bid). 

d.	 If the government is not the paramount cause of the late delivery 
of the hand-carried bid, then the general rule applies—late is late. 

(1)	 U.S. Aerospace, Inc., B-403464, B-403464.2, Oct. 6, 2010, 
2010 CPD ¶ 225 (even in cases where the late receipt may 
have been caused, in part, by erroneous government action, 
a later proposal should not be considered if the offeror 
significantly contributed to the late receipt by not doing all 
it could or should have done to fulfill its responsibility.). 

(2)	 Lani Eko & Co., CPAs, PLLC, B-404863, June 6, 2011 
(paramount cause of late delivery stemmed from the fact 
that courier arrived at the designated building with one 
minute to spare; assumed risk that any number of events 
might intervene to prevent the timely submission of the 
proposals); Pat Mathis Constr. Co., Inc., B-248979, Oct. 9, 
1992, 92-2 CPD ¶ 236. 

(3)	 B&S Transport, Inc., B-404648.3, Apr. 8, 2011, 2011 CPD 
¶ 84 (despite government misdirection to the wrong bid 
opening room, protester’s actions were paramount cause 
for the late delivery; record shows courier was not entered 
in the visitor system prior to arrival, did not have 
appropriate contact information to obtain a sponsor for 
entry, arrived less than 10 min before proposal receipt 
deadline). 
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(4)	 ALJUCAR, LLC, B-401148, June 8, 2009, 2009 CPD 
¶ 124 (a protester contributed significantly to a delay where 
it fails to provide sufficient time for delivery at a secure 
government facility). 

(5)	 Selrico Services, Inc., B-259709.2, May 1, 1995, 95-1 CPD 
¶ 224 (erroneous confirmation by agency of receipt of bid). 

(6)	 O.S. Sys., Inc., B-292827, Nov. 17, 2003, 2003 CPD ¶ 211 
(while agency may have complicated delivery by not 
including more explicit instructions in the RFP and by 
designating a location with restricted access, the main 
reason that the proposal was late was because the delivery 
driver was unfamiliar with the exact address, decided to 
make another delivery first, and attempted to find the filing 
location and the contracting officer unaided, rather than 
seeking advice concerning the address and location of the 
contracting officer immediately upon entering the facility). 

e.	 The bidder must not have contributed substantially to the late 
receipt of the bid; it must act reasonably to fulfill its responsibility 
to deliver the bid to the proper place by the proper time.  Bergen 
Expo Sys., Inc., B-236970, Dec. 11, 1989, 89-2 CPD ¶ 540 
(Federal Express courier refused access by guards, but courier 
departed); Monthei Mechanical, Inc., B-216624, Dec. 17, 1984, 
84-2 CPD ¶ 675 (bid box moved, but bidder arrived only 30 
seconds before bid opening). 
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f. Case Study: 

Facts: Sealed bids were due by 2 pm on the date designated for bid openings.  The IFB stated 
that bids were to be addressed to the attention of a particular contracting specialist at a specific 
post office box and sent in a sealed envelope with both the solicitation number and the date/time 
of bid opening on the outside of the envelope. Bidder X used a commercial carrier to deliver the 
bid package to the agency mailroom at 9:53 am on the designated date.  At 1:45 pm the envelope 
left the mailroom for delivery to the contracting division.  At 2 pm the contracting specialist left 
her office to conduct the bid opening. Bidder X’s bid did not make it to the bid opening in time.  
At 4 pm, when the contracting specialist returned to her desk, Bidder X’s bid was on her desk.  
The contracting specialist found government mishandling caused the bid to be late and accepted 
the bid. Bidder X’s bid was low, so Bidder X was awarded the contract.  Bidder Y, the displaced 
bidder, filed an agency level protest contesting award to Bidder X.  Bidder Y argued Bidder X’s 
bid was late and should have been rejected. During the agency level protest, the contracting 
officer realized Bidder X did not address its sealed envelope to the specific contracting 
specialist, did not put a solicitation number on the envelope and did not put the time and date of 
the scheduled bid opening on the envelope. The contracting officer found that Bidder X 
significantly contributed to the lateness of its bid.  The contracting officer then terminated award 
to Bidder X, rejected the bid as late, and awarded to Bidder Y.  Bidder X protests to GAO. Who 
is right? 

The agency. Bidders must allow a reasonable time for bids to be delivered from the designated 
point of receipt (like a mailroom) to the bid opening room.  While a late hand-carried bid may be 
considered if it is determined that the late receipt was due primarily to government mishandling 
after receipt at the government installation, a late bid should not be accepted if the bidder 
significantly contributed to the late receipt by not acting reasonably in fulfilling its own 
responsibility to submit its bid in a timely manner.  Aquaterra Contracting, Inc., B-400065, July 
14, 2008, 2008 CPD ¶ 138. 

4.	 Extension of Bid Opening to Prevent “Late” Bids 

a.	 Historically, even if the deadline for proposals had passed, GAO 
allowed contracting officer’s to extend the closing time for receipt 
of proposals if they did so to enhance competition. The 
contracting officer simply issued an amendment to the solicitation 
extending the deadline. GAO permitted this to happen up to five 
days after the deadline, in some cases.  (See below for examples).  
GAO saw this as a way to enhance competition under the 
Competition In Contracting Act (CICA).  GAO created exception 
to the “Late is Late” Rule. 
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(1)	 Geo-Seis Helicopters, Inc., B-299175, B-299175.2, Mar. 5, 
1997 (holding an agency may amend a solicitation to 
extend closing after the expiration of the original closing 
time in order to enhance competition); but see Chestnut 
Hill Constr. Inc, B-216891, Apr. 18, 1985, 85-1 CPD ¶ 443 
(important of maintaining the integrity of the competitive 
bidding system outweighs any monetary savings that would 
be obtained by considering a late bid). 

(2)	 Varicon Int’l, Inc.; MVM, Inc., B-255808, B-255808.2, 
Apr. 6, 1994, 94-1 CPD ¶ 240 (it was not improper for 
agency to amend a solicitation to extend the closing time 
for receipt of proposals five days after the initial proposal 
due date passed because the agency extended the date to 
enhance competition and allow two other offerors to submit 
proposals), 

(3)	 Institute for Advanced Safety Studies -- Recon., B-21330.2, 
July 25, 1986, 86-2 CPD ¶ 110 at 2 (it was not improper for 
agency to issue an amendment extending the closing time 3 
days after expiration of the original closing time). 

(4)	 Fort Biscuit Co., B-247319, May 12, 1992, 92-1 CPD ¶ 440 
at 4 (it was not improper for agency to extend closing time 
to permit one of four offerors more time to submit its best 
and final offer). 

5.	 Currently, COFC does not recognize GAO’s exception as valid. There is 
no CAFC decision reconciling GAO and COFC. COFC’s analysis is that 
the GAO exception is not listed in the FAR. The FAR councils 
considered an amendment identical to the GAO exception in 1997 and 
rejected it after public comment.  In Geo-Seis Helicopters v. United 
States, COFC rejected the agency’s reliance on the GAO exception, 77 
Fed. Cl. 633 (2007), and granted the protestor fees under the Equal Access 
to Justice Act (EAJA), 79 Fed. Cl. 74 (2007), because COFC found that 
the government’s was “not substantially justified” in believing the GAO 
“ipse dixit” exception was valid law. “GAO precedent could not excuse 
deviation from explicit, unambiguous regulations that directly contradict 
that position.” 79 Fed. Cl. at 70 (quoting Filtration Dev. Co. v. U.S., 63 
Fed. Cl. 612, 621 (2005). 
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I.	 Modifications and Withdrawals of Bids. 

1.	 When may offerors modify their bids? 

a.	 Before bid opening: Bidders may modify their bids at any time 
before bid opening. FAR 14.303; FAR 52.214-7. 

b.	 After bid opening: Bidders may modify their bids only if:  

(1)	 One of the exceptions to the Late Bid Rule applies to the 
modification.  FAR 14.304(b)(1); FAR 52.214-7(b). 
See FAR exceptions to Late Bid Rule above. Government 
Frustration Rule. I & E Constr. Co., B-186766, Aug. 9, 
1976, 76-2 CPD ¶ 139. 

(2)	 The government may also accept a late modification to an 
otherwise successful bid if it is more favorable to the 
government.  FAR 14.304(b)(2); FAR 52.214-7(b)(2); 
Environmental Tectonics Corp., B-225474, Feb. 17, 1987, 
87-1 CPD ¶ 175. 

2.	 When may offerors withdraw their bids? 

a.	 Before bid opening: Bidders may withdraw their bids at any time 
before bid opening. FAR 14.303 and 14.304(e); FAR 52.214-7. 

b.	 After bid opening. Because of the Firm Bid Rule, bidders 
generally may withdraw their bids only if one of the exceptions to 
the Late Bid Rule applies. FAR 14.304(b)(1); FAR 
52.214-7(b)(1). 
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3.	 The exceptions to the late bid rule apply to bid modifications and bid 
withdrawals only if the modification or withdrawal is received prior to 
contract award, unless it is a modification of the successful offeror’s bid. 
FAR 14.304(b)(1); FAR 14.304(b)(2). 

4.	 Transmission of modifications or withdrawals of bids.  FAR 14.303 and 
FAR 52.214-7(e). 

a.	 Offerors may modify or withdraw their bids by written or 
telegraphic notice, which must be received in the office designated 
in the invitation for bids before the exact time set for bid opening.  
FAR 14.303(a). See R.F. Lusa & Sons Sheetmetal, Inc., 
B-281180.2, Dec. 29, 1998, 98-2 CPD ¶ 157 (unsigned/uninitialed 
inscription on outside envelope of bid not an effective bid 
modification). 

VII.	 EVALUATION OF BIDS. 

A.	 Evaluation of PRICE – Lowest Priced Bid 

1.	 Award made on basis of lowest price offered. 

2.	 Contracting officer evaluates price and price-related factors. 
FAR 14.201-8. 

3.	 The bidder must offer a firm, fixed price.  FAR 14.404-2(d). 

4.	 Evaluating Bids with Options. Evaluate bid prices by adding the total 
price of the options to the price of the basic requirement, unless such an 
evaluation is not in “the government’s best interests.” FAR 17.206.  
Kruger Construction Inc., Comp. Gen. B-286960, Mar. 15, 2001, 2001 
CPD ¶ 43 (not in the government’s best interests to add two option prices 
when options were alternative). See also, TNT Industrial Contractors, 
Inc., B-288331, Sep. 25, 2001, 2001 CPD ¶ 155. 
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5.	 Check for Unbalanced Pricing. A materially unbalanced bid contains 
inflated prices for some contract line items and below-cost prices for other 
line items, and gives rise to a reasonable doubt that award will result in the 
lowest overall cost to the government.  FAR 14.404-2(g); LBCO, Inc., 
B-254995, Feb. 1, 1994, 94-1 CPD ¶ 57 (inflated first article prices); 
Semont Travel, Inc., B-291179, Nov. 20, 2002, 2002 CPD ¶ 200 at 3. 
The government may reject a materially unbalanced bid if the bid poses 
an unreasonable risk to the government.  A materially unbalanced bid 
may be unreasonable if it will result in unreasonably high prices for 
contract performance.  Cherokee Painting, LLC, B-311020.3, January 14, 
2009; Accumark Inc., B-310814, Feb. 13, 2008, 2008 CPD ¶ 68, at 4. 

6.	 Unreasonably Low Pricing. The contracting officer must always 
determine that the prices offered are reasonable in light of all prevailing 
circumstances before awarding a contract.  Particular care should be taken 
if only one bid is received. FAR 14.408-2. 

a.	 If a price appears unreasonably low, it could indicate an error. The 
contracting officer should immediately request the bidder verify 
the bid. The bidder should be advised, as appropriate, that its bid is 
so much lower than the other bids or the government’s estimate as 
to indicate a possibility of error. FAR 14.407-3. See below for 
discussion on bid mistakes. 

b.	 Unreasonably low prices can pose a serious risk to the government 
if the contractor doesn’t understand the work, cuts corners on 
product quality or defaults on the work part way through 
performance.  FAR 9.103(c). An unreasonably low price may 
render the bidder non-responsible in some instances.  See Atlantic 
Maint., Inc., B-239621.2, Jun. 1, 1990, 90-1 CPD ¶ 523 (an 
unreasonably low price may render bidder non-responsible); but 
see The Galveston Aviation Weather Partnership, B-252014.2, 
May 5, 1003, 93-1 CPD ¶ 370 (below-cost bid not legally 
objectionable, even when offering labor rates lower than those 
required by the Service Contract Act.) For a further discussion of 
how responsibility determinations are made, see below. 

c.	 The Contracting officer has the option of rejecting a bid if he 
determines, in writing, that the price is unreasonable.  He may 
consider not only the total price of the bid, but also the prices for 
individual line items.  FAR 14.404-2(f). 
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d.	 If the contracting officer rejects the bid and the firm protests, GAO 
considers the determination of price reasonableness to be within 
the agency’s discretion and it will not be disturbed unless the 
determination is unreasonable or the record shows that it is the 
result of fraud or bad faith on the part of the contracting officials. 
See G. Marine Diesel Corp., Comp. Gen., B-238703, B0238704, 
90-1 CPD ¶ 515; Joint Venture Penauille/BMAR & Associates, 
LLC, B-311200, B-311200.2, May 12, 2008 (protest sustained 
where agency concluded, without explanation, that a low price 
suggested a lack of understanding of the requirements). 

B.	 Evaluation of RESPONSIVENESS of Bids. 10 U.S.C. § 2305; 41 U.S.C. § 253b. 

1.	 Rule. The government may accept only a responsive bid. 

a.	 The government must reject any bid that fails to conform to the 
essential requirements of the IFB.  FAR 14.301(a); FAR 14.404-2. 

b.	 The government may not accept a nonresponsive bid even though 
it would result in monetary savings to the government since 
acceptance would compromise the integrity of the bidding system. 
MIBO Constr. Co., B-224744, Dec. 17, 1986, 86-2 CPD ¶ 678. 

2.	 When is responsiveness determined? 

a.	 The contracting officer determines the responsiveness of each bid 
at the time of bid opening by ascertaining whether the bid meets 
all of the IFB’s essential requirements.  See Gelco Payment Sys., 
Inc., B-234957, July 10, 1989, 89-2 CPD ¶ 27. See also Stanger 
Indus. Inc., B-279380, June 4, 1998, 98-1 CPD ¶157 (agency 
improperly rejected low bid that used unamended bid schedule that 
had been corrected by amendment where bidder acknowledged 
amendments and bid itself committed bidder to perform in 
accordance with IFB requirements). 
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3.	 What is a responsive bid? 

a.	 A bid is “responsive” if it unequivocally offers to provide the 
requested supplies or services at a firm, fixed price.   

b.	 A bid is “responsive” unless something on the face of the bid 
either limits, reduces, or modifies the obligation to perform in 
accordance with the terms of the invitation.   

4.	 Essential requirements of responsiveness.  FAR 14.301; FAR 14.404-2; 
FAR 14.405; Tektronix, Inc.; Hewlett Packard Co., B-227800, Sep. 29, 
1987, 87-2 CPD ¶ 315. 

a.	 Price. The bidder must offer a firm, fixed price, including all fees 
and taxes. FAR 14.404-2(d); United States Coast Guard— 
Advance Decision, B-252396, Mar. 31, 1993, 93-1 CPD ¶ 286 (bid 
nonresponsive where price included fee of $1,000 per hour for 
“additional unscheduled testing” by government); J & W Welding 
& Fabrication, B-209430, Jan. 25, 1983, 83-1 CPD ¶ 92 (bid was 
nonresponsive where bid price included a term stating “plus 5% 
sales tax if applicable”). 

b.	 Quantity. The bidder must offer the quantity required in the IFB.  
FAR 14.404-2(b). Inscom Elec. Corp., B-225221, Feb. 4, 1987, 87
1 CPD ¶ 116 (bid limited government’s right to reduce quantity 
under the IFB); Pluribus Prod., Inc., B-224435, Nov. 7, 1986, 86-2 
CPD ¶ 536. 

c.	 Quality. The bidder must agree to meet the quality requirements 
of the IFB, no more – no less.  FAR 14.404-2(b); Dow Electr. Inc. 
v. US, --- Fed. Cl. ---, 2011 WL 2184957 (Fed. Cl. June 2, 2011) 
(because agency was not obligated to participate in any discussions 
once bids were submitted, agency properly rejected bid where 
bidder proposed electrical panels that it argues were equivalent to 
those required in the IFB); Reliable Mechanical, Inc; Way Eng’g 
Co., B-258231, Dec. 29, 1994, 94-2 CPD ¶ 263 (bidder offered 
chiller system which did not meet specifications); Wyoming 
Weavers, Inc., B-229669.3, June 2, 1988, 88-1 CPD ¶ 519. 
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d.	 Delivery. The bidder must agree to the delivery schedule.  
FAR 14.404-2(c); Valley Forge Flag Company, Inc., B-283130, 
Sept. 22, 1999, 99-2 CPD ¶54 (bid nonresponsive where bidder 
inserts delivery schedule in bid that differs from that requested in 
the IFB); Viereck Co., B-256175, May 16, 1994, 94-1 CPD ¶ 310 
(bid nonresponsive where bidder agreed to 60-day delivery date 
only if the cover page of the contract were faxed on the day of 
contract award). But see Image Contracting, B-253038, Aug. 11, 
1993, 93-2 CPD ¶ 95 (bidder’s failure to designate which of two 
locations it intended to deliver did not render bid nonresponsive 
where IFB permitted delivery to either location). 

5.	 Other bases for rejection of bids for being nonresponsive. 

a.	 Signature on bid. 

(1)	 General rule: Failure to sign the bid is not a minor 
irregularity, and the government must reject the unsigned 
bid. See Firth Constr. Co. v. United States, 36 Fed. Cl. 268 
(1996) (no signature on SF 1442); Power Master Elec. Co., 
B-223995, Nov. 26, 1986, 86-2 CPD ¶ 615 (typewritten 
name); Valencia Technical Serv., Inc., B-223288, July 7, 
1986, 86-2 CPD ¶ 40 (“Blank” signature block); but see 
PCI/RCI v. United States, 36 Fed. Cl. 761 (1996) (one 
partner may bind a joint venture).  

(2)	 Exception. If the bidder has manifested an intent to be 
bound by the bid, the failure to sign is a minor irregularity. 
FAR 14.405(c). 

(1)	 Adopted alternative. A & E Indus., B-239846, May 
31, 1990, 90-1 CPD ¶ 527 (bid signed with a rubber 
stamp signature must be accompanied by evidence 
authorizing use of the rubber stamp signature). 
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(2)	 Other signed materials included in bid.  Johnny F. 
Smith Truck & Dragline Serv., Inc., B-252136, 
June 3, 1993, 93-1 CPD ¶ 427 (signed certificate of 
procurement integrity); Tilley Constructors & 
Eng’rs, Inc., B-251335.2, Apr. 2, 1993, 93-1 CPD 
¶ 289; Cable Consultants, Inc., B-215138, 63 
Comp. Gen. 521 (1984). 

b.	 Failure to acknowledge amendment of IFB. 

(1)	 General rule: Failure to acknowledge a material 
amendment renders the bid nonresponsive.  MG Mako, 
Inc., B-404758, Apr. 28, 2011, 2011 CPD ¶ 88. 

(2)	 Exception: An amendment that is nonessential or trivial 
need not be acknowledged. FAR 14.405(d)(2); Lumus 
Construction, Inc., B-287480, June 25, 2001, 2001 CPD ¶ 
108 (Where an “amendment does not impose any legal 
obligations on the bidder different from those imposed by 
the original solicitation,” the amendment is not material); 
Jackson Enterprises, Comp. Gen. B-286688, Feb. 5, 2001, 
2001 CPD ¶ 25; L&R Rail Serv., B-256341, June 10, 
1994, 94-1 CPD ¶ 356 (amendment decreasing cost of 
performance not material); Day & Night Janitorial & Maid 
Serv., Inc., B-240881, Jan. 2, 1991, 91-1 CPD 
¶ 1 (negligible effect on price, quantity, quality, or 
delivery). 

(3)	 Materiality.  An amendment is material if it imposes legal 
obligations on a party that are different from those 
contained in the original solicitation, or if it would have 
more than a negligible impact on price, quantity, quality, or 
delivery. ECI Defense Group, B-400177; B-400177.2, July 
25, 2008 (finding a material amendment where the 
amendment changed the guaranteed minimum quantity for 
the base year of a contract from 25 percent to 99 percent of 
the total estimated quantity under the contract.) 
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(4)	 See Christolow Fire Protection Sys., B-286585, Jan. 12, 
2001, 01 CPD ¶ 13 (Amendments “clarifying matters that 
could otherwise engender disputes during contract 
performance are generally material and must be 
acknowledged.” Amendment revising inaccurate 
information in bid schedule regarding number, types of, 
and response times applicable to service calls was 
material;); Environmediation Srvcs., LLC, B-280643, Nov. 
2, 1998, 98-2 CPD ¶ 103; see also Logistics & Computer 
Consultants Inc., B-253949, Oct. 26, 1993, 93-2 CPD ¶ 250 
(amendment placing additional obligations on contractor 
under a management contract); Safe-T-Play, Inc., B
250682.2, Apr. 5, 1993, 93-1 CPD ¶ 292 (amendment 
classifying workers under Davis-Bacon Act). 

(5)	 Even if an amendment has no clear effect on the contract 
price, it is material if it changes the legal relationship of the 
parties. Specialty Contractors, Inc., B-258451, Jan. 24, 
1995, 95-1 CPD ¶ 38 (amendment changing color of 
roofing panels); Anacomp, Inc., B-256788, July 27, 1994, 
94-2 CPD ¶ 44 (amendment requiring contractor to pickup 
computer tapes on “next business day” when regular 
pickup day was a federal holiday); Favino Mechanical 
Constr., Ltd., B-237511, Feb. 9, 1990, 90-1 CPD ¶ 174 
(amendment incorporating Order of Precedence clause). 

(6)	 How does a bidder acknowledge an amendment? 

(1)	 In writing only. Oral acknowledgement of an 
amendment is insufficient.  Alcon, Inc., B-228409, 
Feb. 5, 1988, 88-1 CPD ¶ 114. 

(2)	 Formal acknowledgement. 

(i)	 Sign and return a copy of the amendment to 
the contracting officer. 

(ii)	 Standard Form 33, Block 14. 
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(iii)	 Notify the government by letter or by 
telegram of receipt of the amendment.   

(3)	 Constructive acknowledgement.  The contracting 
officer may accept a bid that clearly indicates that 
the bidder received the amendment.  C Constr. Co., 
B-228038, Dec. 2, 1987, 67 Comp. Gen. 107, 87-2 
CPD ¶ 534. 

c.	 Failure to strictly follow the IFB instructions.  ATR Logistics Co. 
LLC, B-402606, June 15, 2010, 2010 CPD ¶ 140 (bid failed to 
comply in all material respects with IFB where IFB required unit 
prices for each CLIN; amendment added a sub-CLIN to each 
CLIN; bidder acknowledged amendment but did not revise bidding 
schedule); SNAP, Inc., B-402746, July 16, 2010, 2010 CPD ¶ 165 
(agency properly rejected proposal where proposals did not redact 
all identifying information as required by the solicitation).  

d.	 Ambiguous, indefinite, or uncertain bids.  FAR 14.404-2(d); Dow 
Electr. Inc. v. US, --- Fed. Cl. ---, 2011 WL 2184957 (Fed. Cl. 
June 2, 2011) (properly rejected bid where discussions would have 
been necessary to determine whether proposed electrical panels 
were equivalent to those required in the IFB); Trade-Winds Envtl. 
Restoration, Inc., B-259091, Mar. 3, 1995, 95-1 CPD ¶ 127 (bid 
contained inconsistent prices); Caldwell & Santmyer, Inc., B
260628, July 3, 1995, 95-2 CPD ¶ 1 (uncertainty as to identity of 
bidder); Reid & Gary Strickland Co., B-239700, Sept. 17, 1990, 
90-2 CPD ¶ 222 (notation in bid ambiguous); New Shawmut 
Timber Co., B-286881, Feb. 26, 2001, 2001 CPD ¶ 42 (bid was 
nonresponsive where blank line item “rendered the bid equivocal 
regarding whether [protestor] intended to obligate itself to perform 
that element of the requirement”) 

e.	 Variation of acceptance period. John’s Janitorial Serv., B-219194, 
July 2, 1985, 85-2 CPD ¶ 20. 
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f. Placing a “confidential” stamp on bid.  Concept Automation, Inc. 
v. General Accounting Office, GSBCA No. 11688-P, Mar. 31, 
1992, 92-2 BCA ¶ 24,937. But see North Am. Resource Recovery 
Corp., B-254485, Dec. 17, 1993, 93-2 CPD ¶ 327 (“proprietary 
data” notation on cover of bid did not restrict public disclosure of 
the bid where no pages of the bid were marked as proprietary). 

g. Bid conditioned on receipt of local license. National Ambulance 
Co., B-184439, Dec. 29, 1975, 55 Comp. Gen. 597, 75-2 CPD 
¶ 413. 

h. Requiring government to make progress payments.  Vertiflite, Inc., 
B-256366, May 12, 1994, 94-1 CPD ¶ 304. 

i. Failure to furnish required or adequate bid guarantee. 

(1) Bid Guarantee. A form of security ensuring that a bidder 
will, (1) not withdraw a bid within the period specified for 
acceptance, and (2) if required, execute a written contract 
and furnish payment and performance bonds within the 
time period specified in the solicitation.  FAR § 28.001. 

(2) A bid guarantee is also available to offset the cost of 
reprocurement of the goods and services.  Where the 
guarantee is in the form of a bid bond, it secures the 
liability of the surety to the government if the holder of the 
bond fails to fulfill these obligations. The surety for a bid 
bond can be either an individual surety or a corporate 
surety, although there are different requirements for each.  
Paradise Constr. Co., B-289144, Nov. 26, 2001, 2001 CPD 
¶ 192 at 2. See FAR § 28 generally. 
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(3)	 Policy.  Where a solicitation requires a bidder to submit a 
bid guarantee with the bid, and the bidder fails to do so 
(and no exception applies), the bid must be rejected.  
Affording a bidder the opportunity to supply its bid 
guarantee later provides the bidder the option of accepting 
or rejecting the award by either correcting or not correcting 
a deficiency after award, which would be inconsistent with 
the sealed bidding system.  Simont S.p.A., B-400481, Oct. 
1, 2008 (Agency properly found bidder non-responsive for 
failing to submit a bid guarantee notwithstanding a patent 
error to a mislabeled IFB amendment stated a bid guarantee 
was being deleted.) 

(4)	 Interstate Rock Products, Inc. v. United States, 50 Fed. Cl. 
349 (2001) (COFC seconded a long line of GAO decisions 
holding that “the penal sum [of a bid bond] is a material 
term of the contract (the bid bond) and therefore its 
omission is a material defect rendering the bid 
nonresponsive); Schrepfer Industries, Inc., B-286825, Feb. 
12, 2001, 01 CPD ¶ 23 (photocopied power of attorney 
unacceptable); Quantum Constr., Inc., B-255049, Dec. 1, 
1993, 93-2 CPD ¶ 304 (defective power of attorney 
submitted with bid bond); Kinetic Builders, Inc., B-223594, 
Sept. 24, 1986, 86-2 CPD ¶ 342 (bond referenced another 
solicitation number); Clyde McHenry, Inc., B-224169, 
Sept. 25, 1986, 86-2 CPD ¶ 352 (surety’s obligation under 
bond unclear). But see, FAR 28.101-4(c) (setting forth 
nine exceptions to the FAR’s general requirement to reject 
bids with noncompliant bid guarantees); South Atlantic 
Construction Company, LLC., Comp. Gen. B-286592.2, 
Apr. 13, 2001, 2001 CPD ¶ 63; Hostetter, Keach & 
Cassada Constr.,LLC, B-403329, Oct. 15, 2010, 2010 CPB 
¶ 246 (responsive despite discrepancy in the names of the 
bidder and bid bond principal where the record shows that 
the two are the same entity so that it is certain that the 
surety would be liable to the government). 

(5)	 All Seasons Construction, Inc. v. United States, 55 Fed. Cl. 
175 (2003) (all documents accompanying a bid bond, 
including the power of attorney appointing the attorney-in
fact, must unequivocally establish, at bid opening, that the 
bond is enforceable against the surety). 
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(6) Example:  An individual surety with assets described as an 
“allocated portion of $191,350,000.00 of previously mined, 
extracted, stockpiled and marketable coal, located on 
property X” is not a valid bid bond because the assets are 
not able to be placed in an escrow account. The 
government’s interest in a security asset in escrow must be 
made perfect through filing, rather than by taking 
possession. Tip Top Construction Corporation, B-311305, 
May 2, 2008. FAR 28.203-1. 

j. Exception to liquidated damages.  Dubie-Clark Co., B-186918, 
Aug. 26, 1976, 76-2 CPD ¶ 194. 

k. Solicitation requires F.O.B. destination; bid states F.O.B. origin. 
Taylor-Forge Eng’d Sys., Inc., B-236408, Nov. 3, 1989, 89-2 CPD 
¶ 421. 

l. Failure to include sufficient descriptive literature (when required 
by IFB) to demonstrate offered product’s compliance with 
specifications. FAR 52.214-21; Adrian Supply Co., B-250767, 
Feb. 12, 1993, 93-1 CPD ¶ 131. NOTE: The contracting officer 
generally should disregard unsolicited descriptive literature. 
However, if the unsolicited literature raises questions reasonably 
as to whether the offered product complies with a material 
requirement of the IFB, the bid should be rejected as 
nonresponsive. FAR 14.202-5(f); FAR 14.202-4(g); Delta Chem. 
Corp., B-255543, Mar. 4, 1994, 94-1 CPD ¶ 175; Amjay Chems., 
B-252502, May 28, 1993, 93-1 CPD ¶ 426. 

m. Conditional terms.  Tel-Instrument Electronics Corp. 56 Fed. Cl. 
174, Apr. 8, 2003 (a bid conditioned on the use of equipment not 
included in the solicitation, requiring special payment terms, or 
limiting its warranty obligation modifies a material requirement 
and is nonresponsive); New Dimension Masonry, Inc., B-258876, 
Feb. 21, 1995, 95-1 CPD ¶ 102 (statements in cover letter 
conditioned the bid). 
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n.	 Objection to indemnification requirements changed legal 
relationship anticipated in IFB. Metric Sys. Corp., B-256343, June 
10, 1994, 94-1 CPD ¶ 360 (bidder’s exception to IFB 
indemnification requirements changed legal relationship between 
parties). 

C.	 Minor Informalities or Irregularities in Bids.  FAR 14.405. 

1.	 Rule. Discretionary decision—the contracting officer shall give the bidder 
an opportunity to cure any deficiency resulting from a minor informality 
or irregularity in a bid or waive the deficiency, whichever is to the 
government’s advantage.  FAR 14.405; Excavation Constr. Inc. v. US, 
494 F.2d 1289 (Ct. Cl. 1974). 

2.	 What is a minor irregularity? 

a.	 Definition: A minor informality or irregularity is merely a matter 
of form, not of substance.  The defect or variation is immaterial 
when the effect on price, quantity, quality, or delivery is negligible 
when contrasted with the total cost or scope of supplies or services 
acquired. FAR 14.405. 

b.	 To determine whether a defect or variation is immaterial, review 
the facts of the case with the following considerations: 

(1)	 whether item is divisible from solicitation requirements; 

(2)	 whether cost of item is de minimis as to contractor’s total 
cost; and 

(3)	 whether waiver or correction clearly would not affect 
competitive standing of bidders. 

Red John’s Stone Inc., B-280974, Dec. 14, 1998, 98-2 CPD ¶ 135. 

c.	 Examples of minor irregularities. 
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(1)	 Failure to return the number of copies of signed bids 
required by the IFB. FAR 14.405(a). 

(2)	 Failure to submit employer identification number.  
Dyneteria, Inc., B-186823, Oct. 18, 1976, 76-2 CPD ¶ 338. 

(3)	 Mere discrepancy in the names of the bidder and bid bond 
principal is a minor informality where the record shows 
that the two are the same entity so that it is certain that the 
surety would be liable to the government.  Hostetter, Keach 
& Cassada Constr.,LLC, B-403329, Oct. 15, 2010, 2010 
CPB ¶ 246. 

(4)	 Use of abbreviated corporate name if the bid otherwise 
establishes the identity of the party to be bound by contract 
award. Americorp, B-232688, Nov. 23, 1988, 88-2 CPD 
¶ 515 (bid also gave Federal Employee Identification 
Number). 

(5)	 Failure to certify as a small business on a small business 
set-aside. See J. Morris & Assocs., B-259767, 95-1 CPD 
¶ 213 (bidder may correct erroneous certification after bid 
opening). 

(6)	 Failure to initial bid correction. Durden & Fulton, Inc., 
B-192203, Sept. 5, 1978, 78-2 CPD ¶ 172. 

(7)	 Failure to price individually each line item on a contract to 
be awarded on an “all or none” basis. See Seaward Corp., 
B-237107.2, June 13, 1990, 90-1 CPD ¶ 552; see also Vista 
Contracting, Inc., B-255267, Jan. 7, 1994, 94-1 CPD ¶ 61 
(failure to indicate cumulative bid price). 
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(8)	 Failure to furnish information with bid, if the information is 
not necessary to evaluate bid and bidder is bound to 
perform in accordance with the IFB.  W.M. Schlosser Co., 
B-258284, Dec. 12, 1994, 94-2 CPD ¶ 234 (equipment 
history); But see Booth & Assocs., Inc. - - Advisory 
Opinion, B-277477.2, Mar. 27, 1998, 98-1 CPD ¶104 
(agency properly reinstated bid where bidder failed to 
include completed supplemental schedule of hourly rates 
but schedule was not used in the bid price evaluation). 

(9)	 Negligible variation in quantity. Alco Envtl. Servs., Inc., 
ASBCA No. 43183, 94-1 BCA ¶ 26,261 (variation in IFB 
quantity of .27 percent). 

(10)	 Failure to acknowledge amendment of the solicitation if the 
bid is clearly based on the IFB as amended, or the 
amendment is a matter of form or has a negligible impact 
on the cost of contract performance. See FAR 14.405(d). 

D.	 Evaluation of the RESPONSIBILITY of the Successful Bidder. 
10 U.S.C. § 2305; 41 U.S.C. § 253b. 

1.	 Overview: 

a.	 Chief concern:  Does the company have the technical ability and 
capacity to perform the contract?  (Differs from “responsibility” in 
that the chief concern is whether the bid conforms to the essential, 
material requirements of the IFB.) 

b.	 Government acquisition policy requires that the contracting officer 
make an affirmative determination of responsibility prior to award. 
FAR 9.103. 
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c.	 General rule. The contracting officer may award only to a 
responsible bidder. FAR 9.103(a); Theodor Arndt GmbH & Co., 
B-237180, Jan. 17, 1990, 90-1 CPD ¶ 64 (responsibility 
requirement implied); Atlantic Maint., Inc., B-239621.2, June 1, 
1990, 90-1 CPD ¶ 523 (an unreasonably low price may render 
bidder nonresponsible); but see The Galveston Aviation Weather 
Partnership, B-252014.2, May 5, 1993, 93-1 CPD ¶ 370 (below
cost bid not legally objectionable, even when offering labor rates 
lower than those required by the Service Contract Act). 

d.	 Definition. Responsibility refers to an offeror’s apparent ability 
and capacity to perform.  To be responsible, a prospective 
contractor must meet the standards of responsibility set forth at 
FAR 9.104. FAR 9.101; Kings Point Indus., B-223824, Oct. 29, 
1986, 86-2 CPD ¶ 488. 

e.	 Responsibility is determined at any time prior to award.  
Therefore, the bidder may provide responsibility information to the 
contracting officer at any time before award.  FAR 9.103; FAR 
9.105-1; ADC Ltd., B-254495, Dec. 23, 1993, 93-2 CPD ¶ 337 
(bidder’s failure to submit security clearance documentation with 
its bid is not a basis for rejection of bid); Cam Indus., B-230597, 
May 6, 1988, 88-1 CPD ¶ 443. 

2.	 General standards of responsibility. FAR 9.104-1. 

a.	 Definition. Minimum contractor qualification standards. 

b.	 Financial resources. The contractor must demonstrate that it has 
adequate financial resources to perform the contract or that it has 
the ability to obtain such resources. FAR 9.104-1(a); Excavators, 
Inc., B-232066, Nov. 1, 1988, 88-2 CPD ¶ 421 (a contractor is 
nonresponsible if it cannot or does not provide acceptable 
individual sureties). 
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(1) Bankruptcy. Nonresponsibility determinations based solely 
on a bankruptcy petition violate 11 U.S.C. § 525. This 
statute prohibits a governmental unit from denying, 
revoking, suspending, or refusing to renew a license, 
permit, charter, franchise, or other similar grant to, or deny 
employment to, terminate employment of, or discriminate 
with respect to employment against, a person that is or has 
been a debtor under 11 U.S.C. § 525, solely because such 
person has been a debtor under that title. Bender 
Shipbuilding & Repair Company v. United States, 297 F.3d 
1358 (Fed. Cir. 2002) (upholding contracting officer’s 
determination that awardee was responsible even though 
awardee filed for Chapter 11 Bankruptcy reorganization); 
Global Crossing telecommunications, Inc., B-288413.6, B
288413.10, June 17, 2002, 2002 CPD ¶ 102 (upholding 
contracting officer’s determination that a prospective 
contractor who filed for Chapter 11 was not responsible). 

(2)	 The courts have applied the bankruptcy anti-discrimination 
provisions to government determinations of eligibility for 
award. In re Son-Shine Grading, 27 Bankr. 693 (Bankr. 
E.D.N.C. 1983); In re Coleman Am. Moving Serv., Inc., 
8 Bankr. 379 (Bankr. D. Kan. 1980). 

(3)	 A determination of responsibility should not be negative 
solely because of a prospective contractor’s bankruptcy. 
The contracting officer should focus on the contractor’s 
ability to perform the contract, and justify a 
nonresponsibility determination of a bankrupt contractor 
accordingly. Harvard Interiors Mfg. Co., B-247400, 
May 1, 1992, 92-1 CPD ¶ 413 (Chapter 11 firm found 
nonresponsible based on lack of financial ability); Sam 
Gonzales, Inc.—Recon., B-225542.2, Mar. 18, 1987, 87-1 
CPD ¶ 306. 
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c.	 Delivery or performance schedule: The contractor must establish 
its ability to comply with the delivery or performance schedule.  
FAR 9.104-1(b); System Dev. Corp., B-212624, Dec. 5, 1983, 
83-2 CPD ¶ 644. 

d.	 Performance record: The contractor must have a satisfactory 
performance record.  FAR 9.104-1(c). Information Resources, 
Inc., B-271767, July 24, 1996, 96-2 CPD ¶ 38; Saft America, 
B-270111, Feb. 7, 1996, 96-1 CPD ¶ 134; North American Constr. 
Corp., B-270085, Feb. 6, 1996, 96-1 CPD ¶ 44; Mine Safety 
Appliances, Co., B-266025, Jan. 17, 1996, 96-1 CPD ¶ 86. 

(1)	 The contracting officer shall presume that a contractor 
seriously deficient in recent contract performance is 
nonresponsible. FAR 9.104-3(b). 

(2)	 See Schenker Panamericana (Panama) S.A., B-253029, 
Aug. 2, 1993, 93-2 CPD ¶ 67 (agency justified in 
nonresponsiblity determination where moving contractor 
had previously failed to conduct pre-move surveys, failed 
to provide adequate packing materials, failed to keep 
appointments or complete work on time, dumped 
household goods into large containers, stacked unprotected 
furniture onto trucks, dragged unprotected furniture 
through hallways, and wrapped fragile goods in a single 
sheet of paper; termination for default on prior contract not 
required). See also Pacific Photocopy & Research Servs., 
B-281127, Dec. 29, 1998, 98-2 CPD ¶ 164 (contracting 
officer properly determined that bidder had inadequate 
performance record on similar work based upon 
consistently high volume of unresolved customer 
complaints). 
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e.	 Business ethics: The contractor must have a satisfactory record of 
business ethics. FAR 9.104-1(d); FAR 9.407-2; FAR 14.404-2(h); 
Interstate Equip. Sales, B-225701, Apr. 20, 1987, 87-1 CPD ¶ 427. 

f.	 Management/technical capability: The contractor must display 
adequate management and technical capability to perform the 
contract satisfactorily. FAR 9.104-1(e); TAAS-Israel Indus., 
B-251789.3, Jan. 14, 1994, 94-1 CPD ¶ 197 (contractor lacked 
design skills and knowledge to produce advanced missile launcher 
power supply). 

g.	 Equipment/facilities/production capacity: The contractor must 
maintain or have access to sufficient equipment, facilities, and 
production capacity to accomplish the work required by the 
contract. FAR 9.104-1(f); IPI Graphics, B-286830, B-286838, Jan. 
9, 2001, 01 CPD ¶ 12 (contractor lacked adequate production 
controls and quality assurance methods). 

h.	 Be otherwise qualified and eligible to receive an award under 
applicable laws and regulations. FAR 9.104-1(g); Active 
Deployment Sys., Inc., B-404875, May 25, 2011; Bilfinger Berger 
AG Sede Secondaria Italiana, B-402496, May 13, 2010, 2010 CPD 
¶ 125. 

3.	 Special or definitive standards of responsibility. FAR 9.104-2(a). 

a.	 Definition: Specific and objective standard established by a 
contracting agency in a solicitation to measure an offeror’s ability 
to perform a given contract.  They may be qualitative or 
quantitative. D.H. Kim Enters., B-255124, Feb. 8, 1994, 94-1 
CPD ¶ 86. 

b.	 To be a definitive responsibility criterion, the solicitation provision 
must reasonably inform offerors that they must demonstrate 
compliance with the standard as a precondition to receiving the 
award. Public Facility Consortium I, LLC; JDL Castle Corp., B
295911, B-295911.2, May 4, 2005, 2005 CPD ¶ 170 at 3. 
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c.	 Evaluations using definitive responsibility criteria are subject to 
review by the Small Business Administration (SBA) through its 
Certificate of Competency process.  FAR 19.602-4. 

d.	 Examples: 

(1)	 Requiring that a prospective contractor have a specified 
number of years of experience performing the same or 
similar work is a definitive responsibility standard.  
J2A2JV, LLC, B-401663.4, Apr. 19, 2010, 2010 CPD ¶ 
102 (did nto meet definitive responsibility criterion 
requiring at least 5 years experience and solicitation 
language may not reasonably be interpreted as permitting 
use of a subcontractor’s experience); M & M Welding & 
Fabricators, Inc., B-271750, July 24, 1996, 96-2 CPD ¶ 37 
(IFB requirement to show documentation of at least three 
previously completed projects of similar scope); D.H. Kim 
Enters., B-255124, Feb. 8, 1994, 94-1 CPD ¶ 86 (IFB 
requirements for 10 years of general contracting experience 
in projects of similar size and nature and for successful 
completion of a minimum of two contracts of the same or 
similar scope within the past two years, on systems of a 
similar size, quantity and type as present project); Roth 
Brothers, Inc., B-235539, 89-2 CPD ¶ 100 (IFB 
requirement to provide documentation of at least three 
previously completed projects of similar scope); J.A. Jones 
Constr. Co., B-219632, 85-2 CPD ¶ 637 (IFB requirement 
that bidder have performed similar construction services 
within the United States for three prior years); Hardie-
Tynes Mfg. Co., B-237938, Apr. 2, 1990, 90-1 CPD ¶ 587 
(agency properly considered manufacturing experience of 
parent corporation in finding bidder met the definitive 
responsibility criterion of five years manufacturing 
experience); BBC Brown Boveri, Inc., B-227903, Sept. 28, 
1987, 87-2 CPD ¶ 309 (IFB required five years of 
experience in transformer design, manufacture, and service 
- GAO held that this definitive responsibility criterion was 
satisfied by a subcontractor). 
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(2)	 Requirement for an offeror to demonstrate in its proposal 
the capability to pass an audit by completing and 
submitting prescreening audit forms is not a definitive 
responsibility standard because it did not contain a specific 
and objective standard. It relates only to the general 
responsibility of the awardee, that is its ability to perform 
the contract specific with all legal requirements.  T.F. 
Boyle Transportation, Inc., B-310708; B-310708.2, Jan. 29, 
2008. 

(3)	 Requirement for an offeror to “specify up to three contracts 
of comparable magnitude and similar in nature to the work 
required and performed within the last three years,” was 
not a definitive responsibility criterion, but an 
informational requirement.  Nilson Van & Storage, Inc., B
310485, Dec. 10, 2007. Compare Charter Envtl., Inc., B
207219, Dec. 5, 2005, 2005 CPD ¶ 213 at 2-3 (standard 
was definitive responsibility criterion where it required 
offeror to have successfully completed at least three 
projects that included certain described work, and at least 
three projects of comparable size and scope). 

4.	 Subcontractor responsibility issues. 

a.	 The agency may review subcontractor responsibility.  
FAR 9.104-4(a). 

b.	 Subcontractor responsibility is determined in the same fashion as 
is the responsibility of the prime contractor.  FAR 9.104-4(b). 
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5.	 Statutory/Regulatory Compliance. 

a.	 Licenses and permits. 

(1)	 When a solicitation contains a general condition that the 
contractor comply with state and local licensing 
requirements, the contracting officer need not inquire into 
what those requirements may be or whether the bidder will 
comply.  James C. Bateman Petroleum Serv., Inc., 
B-232325, Aug. 22, 1988, 88-2 CPD ¶ 170; but see 
International Serv. Assocs., B-253050, Aug. 4, 1993, 93-2 
CPD ¶ 82 (where agency determines that small business 
will not meet licensing requirement, referral to SBA 
required). 

(2)	 On the other hand, when a solicitation requires specific 
compliance with regulations and licensing requirements, 
the contracting officer may inquire into the offeror’s ability 
to comply with the regulations in determining the offeror’s 
responsibility. Intera Technologies, Inc., B-228467, Feb. 3, 
1988, 88-1 CPD ¶ 104. 

b.	 Statutory certification requirements. 

(1)	 Small business concerns.  The contractor must certify its 
status as a small business to be eligible for award as a small 
business. FAR 19.301. 

(2)	 Equal opportunity compliance.  Contractors must certify 
that they will comply with “equal opportunity” statutory 
requirements.  In addition, contracting officers must obtain 
pre-award clearances from the Department of Labor for 
equal opportunity compliance before awarding any contract 
(excluding construction) exceeding $10 million.  FAR 
Subpart 22.8. Solicitations may require the contractor to 
develop and file an affirmative action plan.  FAR 
52.222-22 and FAR 52.222-25; Westinghouse Elec. Corp., 
B-228140, Jan. 6, 1988, 88-1 CPD ¶ 6. 
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(3)	 Submission of lobby certification.  Tennier Indus., 
B-239025, July 16, 1990, 90-2 CPD ¶ 25. 

c.	 Organizational conflicts of interest. FAR 9.5. Government policy 
precludes award of a contract, without some restriction on future 
activities, if the contractor would have an actual or potential unfair 
competitive advantage, or if the contractor would be biased in 
making judgments in performance of the work.  Necessary 
restrictions on future activities of a contractor are incorporated in 
the contract in one or more organizational conflict of interest 
clauses. FAR 9.502(c); The Analytic Sciences Corp., B-218074, 
Apr. 23, 1985, 85-1 CPD ¶ 464. 

6.	 Responsibility Determination Procedures. 

a.	 Sources of information.  The contracting officer must obtain 
sufficient information to determine responsibility.  FAR 9.105. 

b.	 Contracting officers may use pre-award surveys.  FAR 9.105-1(b); 
FAR 9.106; DFARS 209.106; Accurate Indus., B-232962, Jan. 23, 
1989, 89-1 CPD ¶ 56. 

c.	 Contracting officer must check the list entitled “Parties Excluded 
from Procurement Programs.”  FAR 9.105-1(c)(1); see also 
AFARS 9.4 and FAR Subpart 9.4. But see R.J. Crowley, Inc., B
253783, Oct. 22, 1993, 93-2 CPD ¶ 257 (agency improperly relied 
on non-current list of ineligible contractors as basis for rejecting 
bid; agency should have consulted electronic update). 

d.	 Contracting and audit agency records and data pertaining to a 
contractor’s prior contracts are valuable sources of information.  
FAR 9.105-1(c)(2). 

e.	 Contracting officers also may use contractor-furnished 
information.  FAR 9.105-1(c)(3). International Shipbuilding, Inc., 
B-257071.2, Dec. 16, 1994, 94-2 CPD ¶ 245 (agency need not 
delay award indefinitely until the offeror cures the causes of its 
nonresponsibility). 
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7.	 GAO review of responsibility determinations. 

a.	 Prior to 1 January 2003, GAO would not review any affirmative 
responsibility determinations absent a showing of bad faith or 
fraud. 4 CFR § 21.5(c) (1995); see Hard Bottom Inflatables, Inc., 
B-245961.2, Jan. 22, 1992, 92-1 CPD ¶ 103. 

b.	 Today, as a general matter GAO still does not review an 
affirmative determination of responsibility.  4 C.F.R. § 21.5(c); 
Active Development Sys., Inc., B-404875, May 25, 2011; Navistar 
Defense, LLC; BAE Sys., Tactical Vehicle Sys. LP, B-401865 et 
al., Dec. 14, 2009, 2009 CPD ¶ 258. 

c.	 However, there are two exceptions: 

(1)	 Definitive responsibility criteria in the solicitation are not 
met, as opposed to general responsibility criteria.  4 C.F.R. 
§ 21.5(c); Active Development Sys., Inc., B-404875, May 
25, 2011; T.F. Boyle Transp., Inc., B-310708, B-310708.2, 
Jan. 29, 2008, 2008 CPD ¶ 52. 

(2)	 Evidence is identified that raises serious concerns that, in 
reaching a particular responsibility determination, the 
contracting officer unreasonably failed to consider 
available relevant information or otherwise violated statute 
or regulation. 4 C.F.R. § 21.5(c); 67 Fed. Reg. 79,833 
(Dec. 31, 2002); Active Development Sys., Inc., B-404875, 
May 25, 2011; T.F. Boyle Transp., Inc., B-310708, B
310708.2, Jan. 29, 2008, 2008 CPD ¶ 52.American Printing 
House for the Blind, Inc., B-298011, May 15, 2006, 2006 
CPD ¶ 83 at 5-6; Government Contracts Consultants, B
294335, Sept. 22, 2004, 2004 CPD ¶ 202 at 2. See Impresa 
Construzioni Geom. Domenico Garufi, 52 Fed. Cl. 421 
(2002) (finding the contracting officer failed to conduct an 
independent and informed responsibility determination); 
Southwestern Bell Tel. Co., B-292476, Oct. 1, 2003, 2003 
CPD ¶ 177 at 7-11 (GAO reviewed allegation where 
evidence was presented that the contracting officer failed to 
consider serious, credible information regarding awardee’s 
record of integrity and business ethics). 
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d.	 Nonresponsibility determinations: 

(1)	 GAO will review nonresponsibility determinations for 
reasonableness. Schwender/Riteway Joint Venture, B
250865.2, Mar. 4, 1993, 93-1 CPD ¶ 203 (determination of 
nonresponsibility unreasonable when based on inaccurate 
or incomplete information). 

E.	 A Review: Responsiveness v. Responsibility. 

1.	 Responsiveness. 

a.	 Chief concern:  Whether a bid, as submitted, represents an offer to 
perform, without exception, exactly what the IFB requires so that, 
upon acceptance, the contractor will be bound to perform in 
accordance with the IFB’s material terms and conditions. 
Singleton Enterprises-GMT Mechanical, A Joint Venture, B
310552, Jan. 10, 2008, B-G Mech. Serv., Inc., B-265782, Dec. 27, 
1995, 96-1 CPD ¶ 6 at 2. 

b.	 The bidder accepts all the terms and conditions in the IFB, and 
award on the bid would result in a binding contract with terms and 
conditions that do not vary from the terms and conditions of the 
IFB. FAR 14.301(d). 

c.	 Determined at the time of bid opening from the face of the bid 
documents.   

d.	 The issue of responsiveness is relevant only to the sealed bidding 
method of contracting. 

e.	 Bid documents include information submitted with a bid or 
incorporated into reference. Singleton Enterprises-GMT 
Mechanical, A Joint Venture, B-310552, Jan. 10, 2008 (eligibility 
as an SDVOSBC is a matter of responsibility, not responsiveness); 
B-G Mech. Serv., Inc., B-265782, Dec. 27, 1995, 96-1 CPD ¶ 6 at 
2; Hewlett-Packard Co., B-184515, Jan. 12, 1976, 76-1 CPD ¶ 18 
at 5-6. 
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2.	 Responsibility. 

a.	 Chief concern: Whether a bidder possesses the apparent ability 
and capacity to perform, 

b.	 Determined any time prior to award.   

c.	 The issue of responsibility is relevant to all contracting methods. 

d.	 See FAR § 52.209-5 Certification Regarding Responsibility 
Matters. 

3.	 Examples:  Triton Marine Constr. Corp., B-255373, Oct. 20, 1993, 93-2 
CPD ¶ 255 (bidder’s failure to submit with its bid preaward information to 
determine the bidder’s ability to perform the work solicited does not 
render bid nonresponsive); Great Lakes Dredge & Dock Company, B
290158, June 17, 2002, 2002 CPD ¶ 100 (the terms of the solicitation 
cannot convert a matter of responsibility into one of responsiveness). 

4.	 Eligibility as for programs administered by the SBA are issues of status, 
and thus responsibility. Singleton Enterprises-GMT Mechanical, A Joint 
Venture, B-310552, Jan. 10, 2008 (eligibility as an SDVOSBC is a matter 
of responsibility, not responsiveness). 

F.	 Mistakes in Bids Asserted Before Award. FAR 14.407-1. 

1.	 General rule. 

a.	 A bidder bears the consequences of a mistake in its bid unless the 
contracting officer has actual or constructive notice of the 
mistake prior to award.  Advanced Images, Inc., B-209438.2, May 
10, 1983, 83-1 CPD ¶ 495. 

b.	 After bid opening, the government may permit the bidder to 
remedy certain substantive mistakes affecting price and 
price-related factors by correction or withdrawal of the bid. 
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2.	 Mistakes in bid that ARE correctable. 

a.	 A clerical or arithmetical error normally is correctable or may be a 
basis for withdrawal. 

b.	 FAR examples:  obvious misplacement of a decimal point; 
obviously incorrect discounts; obvious reversal of the price F.O.B. 
destination and price F.O.B. origin; and obvious mistake in 
designation of unit. FAR 14.407-2(a)(1)-(4). 

c.	 United Digital Networks, Inc., B-222422, July 17, 1986, 86-2 CPD 
¶ 79 (multiplication error); but see Virginia Beach Air 
Conditioning Corp., B-237172, Jan. 19, 1990, 90-1 CPD ¶ 78 (bid 
susceptible to two interpretations—correction improper);  

3.	 Mistakes in bid that are NOT correctable. 

a.	 Errors in judgment.  R.P. Richards Constr. Co., B-274859.2, Jan. 
22, 1997, 97-1 CPD ¶ 39 (bidder’s misreading of a subcontractor 
quote and reliance on its own extremely low estimate for certain 
work were mistakes in judgment); Central Builders, Inc., 
B-229744, Feb. 25, 1988, 88-1 CPD ¶ 195 (bid may not be 
corrected after bid opening where the bid submitted was the bid 
intended, even though it was later discovered that the bid was 
based upon an erroneous interpretation of the specifications) 

b.	 Omission of items from the bid.  McGhee Constr., Inc., B-255863, 
Apr. 13, 1994, 94-1 CPD ¶ 254 (bid may not be corrected after bid 
opening where the bidder did not intend to include in its bid any 
additional amounts for the work involved);  but see Pacific 
Components, Inc., B-252585, June 21, 1993, 93-1 CPD ¶ 478 (bid 
correction permitted for mistake due to omissions from 
subcontractor quotation). 

c.	 Nonresponsive bid. FAR 14.407-3. Temp Air Co., Inc., 
B-279837, Jul. 2, 1998, 98-2 CPD ¶ 1 (bid could not be made 
responsive by post-bid opening explanation or correction). 
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d.	 Virginia Beach Air Conditioning Corp., B-237172, Jan. 19, 1990, 
90-1 CPD ¶ 78 (bid susceptible to two interpretations—correction 
improper).   

4.	 Only the government and the bidder responsible for the alleged mistake 
have standing to raise the issue of a mistake.  Reliable Trash Serv., Inc., 
B-258208, Dec. 20, 1994, 94-2 CPD ¶ 252. 

5.	 Contracting Officer’s responsibilities. 

a.	 Examine each bid for mistakes. FAR 14.407-1; Andy Elec. 
Co.—Recon., B-194610.2, Aug. 10, 1981, 81-2 CPD ¶ 111. 

(1)	 Actual notice of mistake in a bid. 

(2)	 Constructive notice of mistake in a bid, e.g., price 
disparity among bids or comparison with government 
estimate.  R.J. Sanders, Inc. v. United States, 24 Cl. Ct. 288 
(1991) (bid 32% below government estimate insufficient to 
place contracting officer on notice of mistake in bid); 
Central Mechanical, Inc., B-206250, Dec. 20, 1982, 82-2 
CPD ¶ 547 (allocation of price out of proportion to 
other bidders). 

b.	 Verify bid if reason to believe contains a mistake. FAR 14.407
1 and 14.407-3(g) 

(1)	 When does the duty arise? CTA Inc. v. U.S., 44 Fed.Cl. 
684, 694 (Fed. Cl. 1999) (government’s duty to warn arises 
only when the government either knew or should have 
known that a bid contains a mathematical or typographical 
error or is based on a misreading of the contract 
specifications). 
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(2)	 How does the contracting office put the bidder on notice? 
To ensure that the bidder is put on notice of the suspected 
mistake, the contracting officer must advise the bidder of 
all disclosable information that leads the contracting officer 
to believe that there is a mistake in the bid.  Liebherr Crane 
Corp., ASBCA No. 24707, 85-3 BCA ¶ 18,353, aff’d 810 
F.2d 1153 (Fed. Cir. 1987) (procedure inadequate); but see 
Foley Co., B-258659, Feb. 8, 1995, 95-1 CPD ¶ 58 (bidder 
should be allowed an opportunity to explain its bid); DWS, 
Inc., ASBCA No. 29743, 93-1 BCA ¶ 25,404 (particular 
price need not be mentioned in bid verification notice). 

(3)	 What is the effect of bidder verification?  Verification 
generally binds the contractor unless the discrepancy is so 
great that acceptance of the bid would be unfair to the 
submitter or to other bidders.  Trataros Constr., Inc., B
254600, Jan. 4, 1994, 94-1 CPD ¶ 1 (contracting officer 
properly rejected verified bid that was far out of line with 
other bids and the government estimate).  But see Foley 
Co., B-258659, Feb. 8, 1995, 95-1 CPD ¶ 58 (government 
improperly rejected low bid where there was no evidence 
of mistake); Aztech Elec., Inc. and Rod’s Elec., Inc., 
B-223630, Sept. 30, 1986, 86-2 CPD ¶ 368 (below-cost bid 
is a matter of business judgment, not an obvious error 
requiring rejection). 

(4)	 What if the contracting officer fails to obtain adequate 
verification?  If the contracting officer fails to obtain 
adequate verification of a bid for which the government has 
actual or constructive notice of a mistake, the contractor 
may seek additional compensation or rescission of the 
contract. See, e.g., Solar Foam Insulation, ASBCA No. 
46921, 94-2 BCA ¶ 26,901. 

c.	 The contracting officer may not award a contract to a bidder when 
the contracting officer has actual or constructive notice of a 
mistake in the bid, unless the mistake is waived or the bid is 
properly corrected in accordance with agency procedures. Sealtite 
Corp., ASBCA No. 25805, 83-1 BCA ¶ 16,243. 
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6.	 Correction of mistakes PRIOR to award. FAR 14.407-2; 14.407-3. 

a.	 The bidder alleging the mistake has the burden of proof.  VA— 
Advance Decision, B-225815.2, Oct. 15, 1987, 87-2 CPD ¶ 362. 

b.	 Apparent clerical mistakes.  FAR 14.407-2. 

(1)	 General Rule: Contracting officer may correct, before 
award, any clerical mistake apparent on the face of the bid. 
FAR 14.407-2(a). 

(2)	 However, the contracting officer must first obtain 
verification of the bid from the bidder. 

(3)	 Brazos Roofing, Inc., B-275319, Feb. 7, 1997, 97-1 CPD ¶ 
66 (incorrect entry of base price used in calculation of 
option year prices was an obvious transcription error); 
Action Serv. Corp., B-254861, Jan. 24, 1994, 94-1 CPD 
¶ 33 (additional zero); Sovran Constr. Co., B-242104, Mar. 
18, 1991, 91-1 CPD ¶ 295 (cumulative pricing); Engle 
Acoustic & Tile, Inc., B-190467, Jan. 27, 1978, 78-1 CPD 
¶ 72 (misplaced decimal point); Dependable Janitorial 
Serv. & Supply Co., B-188812, July 13, 1977, 77-2 CPD 
¶ 20 (discrepancy between unit and total prices); B&P 
Printing, Inc., B-188511, June 2, 1977, 77-1 CPD ¶ 387 
(comma rather than period—correct bid not approved). 

c.	 Other mistakes disclosed before award.  FAR 14.407-3. 

(1)	 Correction by low bidder. 

(1)	 Burden of proof: The low bidder must show by 
clear and convincing evidence: (i) the existence of 
a mistake in its bid; and (ii) the bid actually 
intended or that the intended bid would fall within a 
narrow range of uncertainty and remain low.  FAR 
14.407-3. 
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(2)	 Permissible evidence: Bidder can refer to such 
things as: (i) bidder’s file copy of the bid; 
(ii) original work papers; (iii) a subcontractor’s or 
supplier’s quotes; or (iv) published price lists. 

(3)	 Example:  Shoemaker & Alexander, Inc., 
B-241066, Jan. 15, 1991, 91-1 CPD ¶ 41 (upward 
correction of a mistake in bid resulting from alleged 
failure to include proper subcontractor costs is 
permissible where evidence consisting of the 
bidder's worksheets, the subcontractor's quotations, 
and an adding machine tape clearly and 
convincingly demonstrate both the existence of a 
mistake and the intended bid, and the bid as 
corrected remained below the next low bid by 
approximately 3 percent). 

(4)	 Other examples:  Three O Constr., S.E., B-255749, 
Mar. 28, 1994, 94-1 CPD ¶ 216 (no clear and 
convincing evidence where bidder gave conflicting 
explanations for mistake); Will H. Hall and Son, 
Inc. v. United States, 54 Fed. Cl. 436 (2002), 
(contractor’s “careless” reliance on a 
subcontractor’s quote that excluded a price for a 
portion of the work solicited is a correctable 
mistake); Circle, Inc., B-279896, July 29, 1998, 98
2 CPD ¶ 67 (correction not permitted where agency 
reasonably found that discrepancies in the 
worksheets, as well as other evidence provided, did 
not establish intended bid) 
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(2) Correction of a bid that displaces a lower bidder. 

(1)	 Burden of proof: Bidder must show by clear and 
convincing evidence: (a) the existence of a mistake; 
and (b) the bid actually intended. FAR 14.407-3; J 
& J Maint., Inc., B-251355, Mar. 1, 1993, 93-1 
CPD ¶ 187 (correction permitted where unit price 
clearly is out of line with both the government 
estimate and the prices offered by the other bidders, 
and only the extended price reasonably can be 
regarded as having been the intended bid); Virginia 
Beach Air Conditioning Corp., B-237172, Jan. 19, 
1990, 90-1 CPD ¶ 78; Eagle Elec., B-228500, Feb. 
5, 1988, 88-1 CPD ¶ 116. 

(2)	 Limitation on proof - the bidder can prove a 
mistake only from the solicitation (IFB) and the bid 
submitted, not from any other sources.  Bay Pacific 
Pipelines, Inc., B-265659, Dec. 18, 1995, 95-2 CPD 
¶ 272. 

Example: The Navy issued an IFB for dredging services 
at a submarine base.  The IFB required bidders to supply both unit prices and extended 
prices for 10 line items with a total of the extended prices for lines.  Bidders had to 
submit an original and one copy of their bids.  At bid opening, there were two bidders. 
Bidder A showed a “lump sum” mobilization line item as $425,000 per item and an 
extended price of $1,425,000. (Lump sum meant the unit price and extended price 
should have been identical.) Bidder A’s total price reflected that the mobilization line 
item price should have been $1,425,000.  Bidder A’s handwritten copy of its bid reflected 
$1,425,000 in both the unit and the extended line item blocks. However, the IFB stated 
“in the event there is a difference between a unit price and the extended total, the unit 
price will be held to be the intended bid.” Bidder B protests that the Navy should reject 
Bidder A’s bid. Can Bidder A correct its line item price to $1,425,000? 
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Yes. There is considerable evidence from the bid itself that Bidder A made a clerical 
mistake by mistakenly omitting the digit “1” from its mobilization unit price on the 
“original” bid. The intended bid was readily discernable. Notwithstanding solicitation 
provisions that give precedence to unit prices, an obviously erroneous unit price can be 
corrected to correspond to an extended total price where the corrected unit price is the 
only reasonable interpretation of the bid. Cashman Dredging and Marine Contracting 
Co. LLP, B-401547, Aug. 31, 2009. 

d.	 Action permitted when a bidder presents clear and convincing 
evidence of a mistake, but not as to the bid intended; or evidence 
that reasonably supports the existence of a mistake, but is not clear 
and convincing. Advanced Images, Inc., B-209438.2, May 10, 
1983, 83-1 CPD ¶ 495. 

(1)	 The bidder may withdraw the bid.  FAR 14.407-3(c). 

(2)	 The bidder may correct the bid where it is clear the 
intended bid would fall within a narrow range of 
uncertainty and remain the low bid.  Conner Bros. Constr. 
Co., B-228232.2, Feb. 3, 1988, 88-1 CPD ¶ 103; 
Department of the Interior—Mistake in Bid Claim, 
B-222681, July 23, 1986, 86-2 CPD ¶ 98. 

(3)	 The bidder may waive the bid mistake if it is clear that the 
intended bid would remain low.  William G. Tadlock 
Constr., B-251996, May 13, 1993, 93-1 CPD ¶ 382 (waiver 
not permitted); Hercules Demolition Corp. of Virginia, 
B-223583, Sep. 12, 1986, 86-2 CPD ¶ 292; LABCO 
Constr., Inc., B-219437, Aug. 28, 1985, 85-2 CPD ¶ 240. 

e.	 Once a bidder asserts a mistake, the agency head or designee may 
disallow withdrawal or correction of the bid if the bidder fails to 
prove the mistake.  FAR 14.407-3(d); Duro Paper Bag Mfg. Co., 
B-217227, Jan. 3, 1986, 65 Comp. Gen. 186, 86-1 CPD ¶ 6. 

f.	 Approval levels for corrections or withdrawals of bids. 

(1)	 Apparent clerical errors: The contracting officer. FAR 
14.407-2. 
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(2)	 Withdrawal of a bid on clear and convincing evidence of a 
mistake, but not of the intended bid:  An official above the 
contracting officer. FAR 14.407-3(c). 

(3)	 Correction of a bid on clear and convincing evidence both 
of the mistake and of the bid intended:  The agency head or 
delegee. FAR 14.407-3(a). Caveat:  If correction would 
displace a lower bid, the government shall not permit the 
correction unless the mistake and the intended bid are both 
ascertainable substantially from the IFB and the bid 
submitted. 

(4)	 Withdrawal rather than correction of a low bidder’s bid:  If 
(a) a bidder requests permission to withdraw a bid rather 
than correct it, (b) the evidence is clear and convincing 
both as to the mistake in the bid and the bid intended, and 
(c) the bid, both as uncorrected and as corrected, is the 
lowest received, the agency head or designee may 
determine to correct the bid and not permit its withdrawal.  
FAR 14.407-3(b). 

(5)	 Neither correction nor withdrawal. If the evidence does not 
warrant correction or withdrawal, the agency head may 
refuse to permit either withdrawal or correction.  FAR 
14.407-3(d). 

(6)	 Heads of agencies may delegate their authority to correct or 
permit withdrawal of bids without power of redelegation.  
FAR 14.407-3(e). This authority has been delegated to 
specified authorities within Defense Departments and 
Agencies. 

G.	 Mistakes asserted AFTER award. FAR 14.407-4; FAR 33.2 (Disputes and 
Appeals). 

1.	 If a contractor’s discovery and request for correction of a mistake in bid is 
not made until after the award, it shall be processed under the procedures 
of FAR 33.2 and FAR 14.407-4. 

2.	 The mistake may be corrected by contract modification IF: 
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a.	 Correcting the mistake would be favorable to the government 
without changing the essential requirements of the specifications.  
FAR 14.407-4(a). 

b.	 The contractor demonstrates by clear and convincing evidence 
that a mistake in bid was made and it must be clear the mistake 
was mutual or, if unilateral, so apparent as to have charged the 
contracting officer with notice of the probability of the mistake.  
FAR 14.407-4(c); Government Micro Resources, Inc. v. 
Department of Treasury, GSBCA No. 12364-TD, 94-2 BCA 
¶ 26,680 (government on constructive notice of mistake where 
contractor’s price exceeded government estimate by 62% and 
comparison quote by 33%); Kitco, Inc., ASBCA No. 45347, 93-3 
BCA ¶ 26,153 (mistake must be clear cut clerical or arithmetical 
error, or misreading of specifications, not mistake of judgment); 
Liebherr Crane Corp., 810 F.2d 1153 (Fed. Cir. 1987) (no relief for 
unilateral errors in business judgment). 

3.	 The contracting officer shall request the contractor to support the alleged 
mistake by submission of written statements and pertinent evidence.  See 
Government Micro Resources, Inc. v. Department of Treasury, supra 
(board awards contractor recovery on quantum valebant basis). 

4.	 The government may (FAR 14.407-4(b)): 

a.	 Rescind the contract. 

b.	 Reform (modify) the contract to: 

(1)	 Delete the items involved in the mistake; or 

(2)	 Increase the price IF the contract price, as corrected, does 
not exceed that of the next lowest acceptable bid under the 
original IFB. 

c.	 Make no change if the evidence does not warrant deleting the 
items or increasing the price.   
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5.	 Contract reformation. 

a.	 To show entitlement to reformation, the contractor must prove (i) a 
clear agreement between the parties and (ii) an error in reducing 
the agreement to writing  

b.	 Reformation is a form of equitable relief that applies to mistakes 
made in reducing the parties’ intentions to writing, but not to 
mistakes that the parties made in forming the agreement.  Hence, 
reformation is not available for contract formation mistakes.  
Gould, Inc. v. United States, 19 Cl. Ct. 257, 269 (1990) 
(reformation not permitted where plaintiff complains of a mistake 
in the forming the agreement, not in reducing the parties’ 
agreement to writing). 

c.	 The contractor must prove four elements in a claim for reformation 
based on mutual mistake. Management & Training Corp. v. 
General Servs. Admin., GSBCA No. 11182, 93-2 BCA ¶ 25,814; 
Gould, Inc. v. United States, 19 Cl. Ct. 257, 269 (1990). These 
elements are: 

(1)	 The parties to the contract were mistaken in their belief 
regarding a fact. See Dairyland Power Co-op v. United 
States, 16 F.3d 1197 (1994) (mistake must relate to an 
existing fact, not future events); 

(2)	 The mistake involved a basic assumption of the contract; 

(3)	 The mistake affected contract performance materially; and 

(4)	 The party seeking reformation did not agree to bear the risk 
of a mistake. 

6.	 Mistakes alleged after award are subject to the Contract Disputes Act of 
1978 and the Disputes and Appeals provisions of the FAR; FAR Subpart 
33.2; ABJ Servs., B-254155, July 23, 1993, 93-2 CPD ¶ 53 (the GAO will 
not review a mistake in bid claim alleged by the contractor after award). 
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7.	 Extraordinary contractual relief under Public Law No. 85-804. National 
Defense Contracts Act, 72 Stat. 972, 50 U.S.C. § 1431-1435; DFARS 
Subpart 250. 

H.	 Rejection of All Bids—Cancellation of the IFB. 

1.	 Prior to bid opening, almost any reason will justify cancellation of an 
invitation for bids if the cancellation is “in the public interest.”  
FAR 14.209. 

2.	 After bid opening, the government may not cancel an IFB unless there is a 
compelling reason to reject all bids and cancel the invitation. 
FAR 14.404-1(a)(1); P. Francini & Co., Inc. v. U.S., 2 Cl.Ct. 7, 
10 (Cl.Ct.,1983) (citing Massman Construction Co. v. United States, 102 
Ct. Cl. 699, 719 (1945) (“to have a set of bids discarded after they are 
opened and each bidder has learned his competitor's prices is a serious 
matter, and it should not be permitted except for cogent reasons.”). 

3.	 Examples of compelling reasons to cancel. 

a.	 Violation of statute. Sunrise International Group, B-252892.3, 
Sep. 14, 1993, 93-2 CPD ¶ 160 (agency’s failure to allow 30 days 
in IFB for submission of bids in violation of CICA was compelling 
reason to cancel IFB). 

b.	 Insufficient funds. Michelle F. Evans, B-259165, Mar. 6, 1995, 
95-1 CPD ¶ 139 (management of funds is a matter of agency 
judgment); Armed Forces Sports Officials, Inc., B-251409, Mar. 
23, 1993, 93-1 CPD ¶ 261 (no requirement for agency to seek 
increase in funds). 

c.	 Requirement disappeared.  Zwick Energy Research Org., Inc., 
B-237520.3, Jan. 25, 1991, 91-1 CPD ¶ 72 (specification required 
engines driven by gasoline; agency directive required diesel). 
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d. Specifications are defective and fail to state the government’s 
minimum needs, or unreasonably exclude potential bidders.  
McGhee Constr., Inc., B-250073.3, May 13, 1993, 93-1 CPD 
¶ 379; Control Corp.; Control Data Sys., Inc.—Protest and 
Entitlement to Costs, B-251224.2, May 3, 1993, 93-1 CPD ¶ 353; 
Digitize, Inc., B-235206.3, Oct. 5, 1989, 90-1 CPD ¶ 403; Chenga 
Management, B-290598, Aug. 8, 2002, 02-1 CPD ¶ 143 
(specifications that are impossible to perform provide a basis to 
cancel the IFB after bid opening); Grot, Inc., B-276979.2, Aug. 14, 
1997, 97-2 CPD ¶ 50 (cancellation proper where all bids exceeded 
the “awardable range” and agency concluded that specifications 
were unclear). 

e. Agency determines to perform the services in-house.  Mastery 
Learning Sys., B-258277.2, Jan. 27, 1995, 95-1 CPD ¶ 54. 

f. Time delay of litigation.  P. Francini & Co. v. United States, 2 
Cl. Ct. 7 (1983) (cancellation was justified in light of the delay that 
would have attended an appeal of the court’s preliminary 
injunction); but see Northern Virginia Van Co. Inc. v. U.S., 3 Cl. 
Ct. 237, 242 (1983). 

g. All bids unreasonable in price. California Shorthand Reporting, 
B-250302.2, Mar. 4, 1993, 93-1 CPD ¶ 202; Grot, Inc., B
276979.2, Aug. 14, 1997, 97-2 CPD ¶ 50 (cancellation proper 
where all bids exceeded the “awardable range” and agency 
concluded that specifications were unclear). 

h. Eliminate appearance of unfair competitive advantage.  P&C 
Constr., B-251793, Apr. 30, 1993, 93-1 CPD ¶ 361. 

i. Failure to incorporate wage rate determination.  JC&N Maint., 
Inc., B-253876, Nov. 1, 1993, 93-2 CPD ¶ 253. 

j. Failure to set aside a procurement for small businesses or small 
disadvantaged businesses when required. Baker Support Servs., 
Inc.; Mgmt. Technical Servs., Inc., B-256192.3, Sept. 2, 1994, 95
1 CPD ¶ 75; Ryon, Inc., B-256752.2, Oct. 27, 1994, 94-2 CPD 
¶ 163. 
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k.	 Grot, Inc., B-276979.2, Aug. 14, 1997, 97-2 CPD ¶ 50 
(cancellation proper where all bids exceeded the “awardable 
range” and agency concluded that specifications were unclear); 
Site Support Services, Inc., B-270229, Feb. 13, 1996, 96-1 CPD ¶ 
74 (cancellation proper where IFB contained incorrect government 
estimate); Canadian Commercial Corp./ Ballard Battery Sys. 
Corp., B-255642, Mar. 18, 1994, 94-1 CPD ¶ 202 (no compelling 
reason to cancel simply because some terms of IFB are somehow 
deficient); US Rentals, B-238090, Apr. 5, 1990, 90-1 CPD ¶ 367 
(contracting officer cannot deliberately let bid acceptance period 
expire as a vehicle for cancellation); C-Cubed Corporation, B
289867, Apr. 26, 2002, 2002 CPD ¶ 72 (agency may cancel a 
solicitation after bid opening if the IFB fails to reflect the agency’s 
needs). 

4.	 Before canceling the IFB, the contracting officer must consider any 
prejudice to bidders. If cancellation will affect bidders’ competitive 
standing, such prejudicial effect on competition may offset the compelling 
reason for cancellation. Canadian Commercial Corp., supra. 

5.	 If an agency relies on an improper basis to cancel a solicitation, the 
cancellation may be upheld if another proper basis for the cancellation 
exists. Shields Enters. v. United States, 28 Fed. Cl. 615 (1993). 

6.	 Cancellation of the IFB may be post-award.  Control Corp., B-251224.2, 
May 3, 1993, 93-1 CPD ¶ 353. 

VIII.	 AWARD OF THE CONTRACT. 

A.	 Statutory standard. The contracting officer shall award with reasonable 
promptness to the responsible bidder whose bid conforms to the solicitation and is 
most advantageous, considering price and other price-related factors.  
10 U.S.C. § 2305(b)(4)(B); 41 U.S.C. § 253b; FAR 14.408-1(a). 
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B.	 Communication of acceptance of the offer and award of the contract.  The 
contracting officer makes award by giving written notice within the specified time 
for acceptance. FAR 14.408-1(a). 

C.	 Multiple awards. If the IFB does not prohibit partial bids, the government must 
make multiple awards when they will result in the lowest cost to the government. 
FAR 52.214-22; WeatherExperts, Inc., B-255103, Feb. 9, 1994, 94-1 CPD ¶ 93 
(required to make multiple awards, rather than an aggregate award, under an IFB 
for services which contains four separate items, each covering a separate location, 
where the IFB permitted bids on single locations and did not require an aggregate 
award, and where multiple awards will result in a lower price than an aggregate 
award). 

D.	 An agency may not award a contract to an entity other than that which submitted 
a bid. Gravely & Rodriguez, B-256506, Mar. 28, 1994, 94-1 CPD ¶ 234 (sole 
proprietorship submitted bid, partnership sought award).  

E.	 The “mail box” rule applies to award of federal contracts.  Award is effective 
upon mailing (or otherwise furnishing the award document) to the successful 
offeror. FAR 14.408-1(c)(1). Singleton Contracting Corp., IBCA 1770-1-84, 86
2 BCA ¶ 18,800 (notice of award and request to withdraw bid mailed on same 
day); Kleen-Rite Corp., B-190160, July 3, 1978, 78-2 CPD ¶ 2. 

IX.	 CONCLUSION. 
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CHAPTER 8
 

NEGOTIATED PROCUREMENTS AND SOURCE SELECTION 


I. INTRODUCTION. 


A.	 Assisting at all stages of the procurement process is critical for the contract 
attorney. 

1.	 Helping prepare acquisition documents is one of the paramount roles for 
the contract attorney. 

2.	 It is important for the contract attorney to help avoid problems by 
becoming involved early on during the extensive planning process 
required when agencies conduct a competitively negotiated procurement. 

3.	 The contract attorney must understand the procedures used to conduct a 
competitively negotiated source selection. 

4.	 Contract attorneys should look for ways to simplify the process whenever 
possible. 

5.	 Contract attorneys should help their agency’s avoid some of the common 
problem areas in awarding competitively negotiated procurements. 

6.	 Contract attorneys should help their agencies assert maximum flexibility 
and not fear subjectivity (a/k/a business judgment); contract attorneys 
should help their agencies adequately explain and document such 
judgments. 

B.	 Background. 

1.	 In the past, negotiated procurements were known as “open market 
purchases.” These procurements were authorized only in emergencies. 

2.	 The Army Air Corps began using negotiated procurements in the 1930s to 
develop and acquire aircraft. 
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3.	 Negotiated procurements became universal during World War II.  The 
Armed Services Procurement Act of 1947 authorized negotiated 
procurements for peacetime use if one of seventeen exceptions to formal 
advertising (now sealed bidding) applied. 

4.	 In 1962, Congress codified agency regulations that required contractors to 
submit cost/pricing data for certain procurements to aid in the negotiation 
process. 

5.	 The Competition in Contracting Act (CICA) of 1984 expanded the use of 
negotiated procurements by eliminating the traditional preference for 
formal advertising (now sealed bidding). 

6.	 In the early 1990s, Congress: (a) modified the procedures for awarding 
contracts on initial proposals; (b) expanded debriefings; and (c) made 
other minor procedural changes in the negotiated procurement process.   

7.	 In 1997, the Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR) Part 15 rewrite effort 
resulted in significant changes to the rules regarding: (a) exchanges with 
industry; (b) the permissible scope of discussions; and (c) the competitive 
range determination.  

II.	 CHOOSING NEGOTIATIONS. 

A.	 Sealed Bidding or Competitive Negotiations.  The CICA eliminated the 
historical preference for formal advertising (now sealed bidding).  Statutory 
criteria now determine which procedures to use. 

B.	 Criteria for Selecting Competitive Negotiations.  10 U.S.C. § 2304(a)(2) and 
41 U.S.C. § 253(a)(2). The CICA provides that, in determining the appropriate 
competitive procedure, agencies: 

1.	 Shall solicit sealed bids if: 

a.	 Time permits the solicitation, submission, and evaluation of sealed 
bids; 
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b.	 The award will be made solely on the basis of price and other  
price-related factors; 

c.	 It is unnecessary to conduct discussions with responding sources 
about their bids; and 

d.	 There is a reasonable expectation of receiving more than one 
sealed bid. 

2.	 Shall request competitive proposals if sealed bids are not appropriate 
under B.1, above. See also FAR 6.401 (listing these same criteria). 

3.	 Competitive proposals are the default for contracts awarded and 
performed outside the United States.  See FAR 6.401(b)(2) (directing the 
use of competitive proposals for contracts to be made and performed 
outside the United States and its outlying areas unless discussions are not 
required and the use of sealed bids are otherwise appropriate). 

C.	 Contracting Officer’s Discretion. 
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1.	 The decision to negotiate is largely a discretionary matter within the 
purview of the contracting officer’s business judgment and will not be 
upset unless it is unreasonable. For the decision to be considered 
reasonable, the contracting officer must demonstrate that one or more of 
the sealed bidding criteria is not present. Weeks Marine, Inc. v. United 
States, 575 F.3d 1352, 1364 (Fed. Cir. 2009) (reversing the trial court and 
holding that sealed bidding was not required because the Corps of 
Engineers’ reasonably included non-price evaluation factors in its 
solicitation) Ceres Envtl. Serv., Inc., B-310902, Mar. 3, 2008, 2008 CPD ¶ 
148 (finding that the Corps of Engineers reasonably concluded it needed 
to evaluate non-price factors, to include a possible price/technical tradeoff, 
in a canal construction project despite previous canal construction projects 
having been awarded without using non-price factors); Specialized 
Contract Serv., Inc., B-257321, Sept. 2, 1994, 94-2 CPD ¶ 90 (finding that 
the Army reasonably concluded it needed to evaluate more than price in 
procuring meal and lodging services).  Compare Racal Corp., B-240579, 
Dec. 4, 1990, 70 Comp. Gen. 127, 90-2 CPD ¶ 453 (finding that the 
possible need to hold discussions to assess offerors’ understanding did not 
justify the use of negotiated procedures where the Army did not require 
offerors to submit technical proposal), with Enviroclean Sys., B-278261, 
Dec. 24, 1997, 97-2 CPD ¶ 172 (finding that the Army reasonably 
concluded that discussions might be required before award). 

2.	 A Request for Proposals (RFP) by any other name is still a RFP.  Balimoy 
Mfg. Co. of Venice, Inc., B-253287.2, Oct. 5, 1993, 93-2 CPD ¶ 207 
(finding that a purported IFB that calls for the evaluation of factors other 
than price is not an IFB and is not a proper matter for protest post-award). 
Any inconsistency between labeling a solicitation an IFB and providing 
for consideration of non-price factors may only be protested prior to bid 
opening when the inconsistencies are apparent on the face of the 
solicitation. Id. 

D.	 Comparing the Two Methods. 

Sealed Bidding Negotiations 

Evaluation Criteria Price and Price-Related 
Factors 

Price and Non-Price 
Factors 

Responsiveness Determined at Bid Opening N/A 

Responsibility Based on Pre-Award 
Survey; SBA May Issue 

May be Evaluated 
Comparatively Based on 
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COC 	Disclosed Factors 

Contract Type FFP or FP w/EPA 	 Any Type 

Discussions Prohibited 	 Required (Unless Properly 
Awarding w/o 
Discussions) 

Right to Withdraw Firm Bid Rule 	 No Firm Bid Rule 

Public Bid Opening Yes 	 No 

Flexibility to Use None Much 

Judgment
 

Late Offer/Modifications Narrow Exceptions 	 Narrow Exceptions 

Past Performance	 Evaluated on a Pass/Fail Included as an Evaluation 
Basis as Part of the Factor; Comparatively 
Responsibility Assessed; Separate from 
Determination the Responsibility 

Determination 

III.	 ACQUISITION PLANNING. 

A.	 Key Definitions. 

1.	 Acquisition Planning. The process through which efforts of all personnel 
responsible for an acquisition are coordinated and integrated through a 
comprehensive plan for fulfilling the agency’s need, including developing 
a strategy for managing the acquisition.  FAR § 2.101. 

2.	 Market Research. The attempts of an agency to ascertain whether other 
qualified sources and commercial or non-developmental items exist that 
are capable of meeting the government’s requirement.  FAR § 2.101. 

3.	 Source Selection Process. The process of soliciting and evaluating 
proposals for award in a competitively negotiated environment.  Army 
Materiel Command (AMC) Pamphlet 715-3. 
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B.	 Policy. Agencies shall perform acquisition planning and conduct market research 
to promote full and open competition, or if full and open competition is not 
required, to promote competition to the maximum extent practicable.  FAR § 
7.102; see 10 U.S.C. § 2305(a)(1)(A)(ii). 

C.	 General Principles. 

1.	  Begin Planning Early. 

a.	 Planning should start before the fiscal year in which the contract 
will be awarded. Begin planning when the need is identified.  
FAR § 7.104(a). 

b.	 A lack of advance planning does not justify using other than 
competitive acquisition procedures.  10 U.S.C. § 2304(f)(5). 

D.	 Responsibilities. 

1.	 The program manager or other official responsible for the program has 
overall responsibility for acquisition planning. Defense Federal 
Acquisition Regulation Supplement (DFARS) § 207.103(g). 

2.	 Agency heads must ensure that an increasing level of formality in the 
planning process is used as acquisitions become more costly and complex. 
FAR § 7.103(d). 

E.	 Written Acquisition Plans. 

1.	 Written acquisition plans are required for: 

a.	 Development acquisitions exceeding $10 million total cost for the 
acquisition program. 

b.	 Production or service acquisitions when the total cost of all 
program contracts will exceed $50 million for all years, or $25 
million in a single year.  DFARS § 207.103(d). 
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c.	 Acquisition Planning Resources 

(1)	 Army Source Selection Manual, Army Federal Acquisition 
Regulation Supplement (AFARS), Appendix AA: 
https://www.alt.army.mil/portal/page/portal/oasaalt/docume 
nts/ASSM_final_022609.pdf. 

(2)	 Defense Acquisition University Sample Format: 
http://webcache.googleusercontent.com/search?q=cache:sQ 
7mgTJiZrwJ:https://acc.dau.mil/GetAttachment.aspx%3Fid 
%3D31482%26pname%3Dfile%26aid%3D5708+dau+%22 
acquisition+plan%22&cd=2&hl=en&ct=clnk&gl=us . 

(3)	 Navy Acquisition Planning Guide: 
https://acquisition.navy.mil/content/view/full/5004. 

(4)	 Department of Homeland Security: 
http://www.dhs.gov/xlibrary/assets/DHS_ACQ_Planning_ 
Guide_Notice_05-02.pdf. 

F.	 Source Selection Plan. Source selection plans are internal agency working 
documents.  An agency’s evaluation of proposals must (only) be reasonable and 
consistent with the solicitation’s stated evaluation criteria. An agency’s failure to 
adhere to its source selection plan does not provide a viable basis of protest 
because offerors have no rights in an agency’s source selection plan. Islandwide 
Landscaping, Inc., B-293018, Dec. 24, 2003, 2004 CPD ¶ 9; All Star-Cabaco 
Enter., Joint Venture, B-290133, B-290133.2, June 25, 2002, 2002 CPD ¶127. 
For a discussion on source selection plans, see AFARS, Appendix AA, Army 
Source Selection Manual, Chapter 3, Source Selection Plan. 

IV.	 PLANNING CONSIDERATIONS. 

A.	 Acquisition Background and Objectives. FAR § 7.105. 

1.	 Statement of Need. 

2.	 Cost. 
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3.	 Capability or performance. 

4.	 Delivery or performance-period times. 

5.	 Trade-offs. 

6.	 Risks. 

7.	 Acquisition Streamlining.   

B.  Plan of Action. FAR § 7.105(b). 

1.	 Identification of potential sources. 

2.	 Competition – how will full and open competition be obtained?  If it will 
not be obtained, what justifies other than full and open competition? 

3.	 Source-selection procedures – the timing for submission and evaluation of 
proposals and the relationship of evaluation factors to the attainment of 
the acquisition objectives. See FAR Subpart 15.3. 

4.	 Contracting considerations: 

a.	 Contract Types. 

b.	 Multiyear contracting, options, special contracting methods. 

c.	 Special contract clauses, solicitation provisions, or FAR 
deviations. 

d.	 Provide rationale if a performance-based contract will not be used 
or if a performance-based contract for services is contemplated on 
other than a firm-fixed price basis.  See FAR §§ 37.102(a), 
16.505(a)(3). 
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(1)	 In general, agencies must use performance based 
acquisition methods to the maximum extent practicable. 
FAR § 37.102(a). 

(2)	 Section 821 of the FY 2001 National Defense 
Authorization Act established a preference for 
performance-based service contracts (PBSC).  Pub. L. No. 
106-398, §821, 114 Stat. 1654 (2000). 

(3)	 The Government Accountability Office concluded that 
while agencies are utilizing performance-based contracting, 
more guidance was needed to increase agency 
understanding of PBSCs and how to best take advantage of 
the methodology.  GEN. ACCT. OFF., REP. NO. GAO-02
1049, Contract Management: Guidance Needed for 
Performance-Based Service Contracting (Sept. 2002). 

5.	 Funding. 

6.	 Inherently Governmental functions.  (FAR § 7.5) 

7.	 Government-furnished property and information. (FAR § 45.102) 

8.	 Environmental Considerations. 

9.	 Prohibition on personal service contracts (FAR § 37.104). 

V.	 PREPARING SOLICITATIONS AND RECEIVING INITIAL PROPOSALS. 

A.	 Developing a Request for Proposals (RFP). The three major sections of an RFP 
are: Specifications (Section C), Instructions to Offerors (Section L), and 
Evaluation Criteria (Section M). See FAR 15.204-2 to 15.204-5 (briefly 
describing Sections A thru M of an RFP). Contracting activities should develop 
these three sections simultaneously so that they are tightly integrated.   

1.	 Section B lays out the pricing and contract line item structure of the 
procurement including quantities. 
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2.	 Section C describes the required work and is referred to as a statement of 
work or performance work statement. 

3.	 Section H contains special contract clauses applicable to the current 
acquisition (e.g., special warranty requirements, key personnel). 

4.	 Section L describes what information offerors should provide in their 
proposals and prescribes the format. 

a.	 Well written Instructions may reduce the need for discussions 
merely to understand the offerors’ proposals. 

b.	 Instructions also make the evaluation process more efficient by 
dictating page limits, paper size, organization, and content.  
[NOTE: An offeror ignores these instructions and limitations at its 
peril. See Mathews Assocs., Inc., B-299205, Mar. 5, 2007, 2007 
CPD ¶ 47 (upholding Army’s rejection of an electronically 
submitted proposal where the proposal exceeded the margin limit 
set forth in the solicitation and concluding there is nothing unfair, 
or unduly burdensome, about requiring offerors to assume the risks 
associated with submitting proposals that do not comply with 
clearly stated solicitation formatting requirements); Coffman 
Specialists, Inc., B-284546, B-284546.2, May 10, 2000, 2000 CPD 
¶ 77 (finding that the agency reasonably downgraded a proposal 
that failed to comply with solicitation’s formatting requirement);  
see also U.S. Envtl. & Indus., Inc., B-257349, July 28, 1994, 94-2 
CPD ¶ 51 (concluding that the agency properly excluded the 
protester from the competitive range after adjusting its proposal 
length for type size smaller than the minimum allowed and 
refusing to consider the “excess” pages)]. 

c.	 Instructions should avoid requesting surplus information and 
simply request information that will be evaluated in Section M.   
Well written proposal instructions and Section M evaluation 
criteria should be consistent and read well together. 

5.	 Section M describes how the government will evaluate proposals. 
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a.	 The criteria must be detailed enough to address all aspects of the 
required work, yet not so detailed as to mask differences in 
proposals. FAR 15.304 discusses evaluation factors and 
significant subfactors, to include factors that must be considered 
by the agency and therefore referenced in Section M. 

b.	 Solicitations must provide offerors enough information to compete 
equally and intelligently, but they need not give precise details of 
the government’s evaluation plan.  See QualMed, Inc., 
B-254397.13, July 20, 1994, 94-2 CPD ¶ 33. 

c.	 Evaluation scheme must include an adequate basis to determine 
cost to the government of competing proposals.  S.J. Thomas Co, 
Inc., B-283192, Oct. 20, 1999, 99-2 CPD ¶ 73. 

B.	 Drafting Evaluation Criteria. 

1.	 Statutory Requirements. 

a.	 10 U.S.C. § 2305(a)(2) and 41 U.S.C. § 253a(b) require each 
solicitation to include a statement regarding: 

(1)	 All the significant factors and subfactors the agency 
reasonably expects to consider in evaluating the proposals 
(including cost or price, cost-related or price-related factors 
and subfactors, and noncost-related or nonprice-related 
factors and subfactors), and 

(2)	 The relative importance of each factor and subfactor. 

See FAR 15.304(d). 

b.	 10 U.S.C. § 2305(a)(3) and 41 U.S.C. § 253a(c) further require 
agency heads to: 
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(1)	 Clearly establish the relative importance of the evaluation 
factors and subfactors, including the quality factors and 
subfactors (e.g., technical capability, management capacity, 
prior experience, and past performance); 

(2)	 Include cost/price as an evaluation factor; and 

(3)	 Disclose whether all of the non-cost and non-price factors, 
when combined, are: 

(a)	 Significantly more important than cost/price; 

(b)	 Approximately equal in importance to cost/price; or 

(c)	 Significantly less important than cost/price. 

See FAR 15.304(d), (e). 

2.	 Mandatory Requirements for Evaluation Factors.  

a.	 Cost or Price. 10 U.S.C. § 2305(a)(3)(A)(ii); 41 U.S.C. 
§ 253a(c)(1)(B); FAR 15.304(c)(1). Agencies must evaluate 
cost/price in every source selection. 

(1)	 While cost/price need not be the most important evaluation 
factor, cost or price must always be a factor. See Medical 
Staffing Joint Venture, B-400705.2, B-400705.3, Mar. 13, 
2009, 2009 CPD ¶ 71 (stating that the evaluation criteria 
must provide for a reasonable assessment of the cost of 
performance of competing proposals);  

(2)	 But see RTF/TCI/EAI Joint Venture, B-280422.3, Dec. 29, 
1998, 98-2 CPD ¶ 162 (denying a protest alleging failure to 
consider price because the protestor was unable to show 
prejudice from Army’s error). 
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(3)	 This requirement extends to the evaluation of Indefinite 
Delivery / Indefinite Quantity (“ID/IQ”) Contracts.  CW 
Govt. Travel, Inc. – Reconsideration, B-295530, July 25, 
2005, 2005 CPD ¶ 139 (sustaining a protest where the 
agency’s use of a sample task order for evaluation purposes 
for an ID/IQ did not bind the offers to the prices used in the 
sample task and therefore did not consider price); accord 
S.J. Thomas Co, Inc., B-283192, Oct. 20, 1999, 99-2 CPD 
¶ 73. 

b.	 Technical and Management (i.e., Quality) Factors.  The 
government must also consider quality in every source selection.  
See FAR 15.304(c)(2). 

(1)	 The term “quality” refers to evaluation factors other than 
cost/price (e.g., technical capability, management 
capability, prior experience, and past performance).  See 10 
U.S.C. § 2305(a)(3)(A)(i); 41 U.S.C. § 253a(c)(1)(A); see 
also FAR 15.304(c)(2) (adding personnel qualifications and 
compliance with solicitation requirements as “quality” 
evaluation factors). 

(2)	 FAR 15.304(a) recommends tailoring the evaluation factors 
and subfactors to the acquisition, and FAR 15.304(b) 
recommends including only evaluation factors and 
significant subfactors that: 

(a)	 Represent key areas that the agency plans to 
consider in making the award decision;1 and 

(b)	 Permit the agency to compare competing proposals 
meaningfully. 

c.	 Past Performance.   

1 It is Army policy to establish the absolute minimum number of factors necessary for evaluation of proposals.  
Factors and subfactors must be limited to those which (a) are expected to surface real and measurable discriminators 
between offerors, and (b) have enough value to warrant the payment of a meaningful cost/price premium to obtain 
the measured discrimination.  AFARS 5115.304(b)(2). 
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(1)	 Statutory Requirements. 

(a)	 The Federal Acquisition Streamlining Act of 1994, 
Pub. L. No. 103-355, § 1091, 108 Stat. 3243, 3272 
[hereinafter FASA], added a note to 41 U.S.C. § 
405 expressing Congress’ belief that agencies 
should use past performance as an evaluation factor 
because it is an indicator of an offeror’s ability to 
perform successfully on future contracts. 

(b)	 The FASA also directed the Administrator OFPP to 
provide guidance to executive agencies regarding 
the use of past performance 41 U.S.C. § 405(j).  

(c)	 The Office of Federal Procurement Policy (OFPP) 
in May 2000 published a guide titled Best Practices 
for Collecting and Using Current and Past 
Performance Information, available at: 
http://www.whitehouse.gov/omb/best_practice_re_ 
past_perf/. 

(2)	 FAR Requirement.  FAR 15.304(c)(3); FAR 15.305(a)(2). 

(a)	 Agencies must include past performance as an 
evaluation factor in all RFPs expected to exceed the 
simplified acquisition threshold. 

(b)	 On January 29, 1999, the Director of Defense 
Procurement issued a class deviation.  See DFARS 
215.304. DAR Tracking Number:  99-O0002, 
available at: 
http://www.acq.osd.mil/dpap/dars/class_deviations. 
html. For the Department of Defense, past 
performance is mandatory only for the following 
contracts: 

(i)	 Systems & operation support > $5 million. 
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(ii)	 Services, information technology, or science 
& technology > $1 million. 

(iii)	 Fuels or health care > $100,000. 

(c)	 The contracting officer may make a determination 
that past performance is not an appropriate 
evaluation factor even if the contract falls in either 
category (a) or (b) above.  The contracting officer 
must documents why past performance is not an 
appropriate evaluation factor. FAR § 15.304(c)(3). 

(d)	 The RFP must: 

(i)	 Describe how the agency plans to evaluate 
past performance, including how it will 
evaluate offerors with no relevant 
performance history; 

(ii)	 Provide offerors with an opportunity to 
identify past or current contracts for similar 
work; and 

(iii)	 Provide offerors an opportunity to provide 
information regarding any problems they 
encountered on the identified contracts and 
their corrective actions. 

(e)	 Contrasted with Past Experience. 

(i)	 Past Performance is HOW well the offeror 
performed on previous efforts.  

(ii)	 Experience evaluation is WHAT past 
experience the offeror possesses and brings 
to the current procurement.   
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(iii)	 Example.  GAO denied a protest claiming 
that an agency failed to consider negative 
information regarding the awardee's past 
performance where the solicitation 
specifically provided for evaluation of past 
experience, but not past performance.  
Highland Engineering, Inc., B-402634, June 
8, 2010, 2010 CPD ¶ 137. 

(iv)	 A cautionary note is warranted to avoid 
double counting/penalizing an offeror if 
evaluating both past performance and 
experience. See GlassLock, Inc., B-299931, 
Oct. 10, 2007, 2007 CPD ¶ P 216. 

d.	 Small Business Participation. 

(1)	 FAR Requirements.  FAR 15.304(c)(4). Agencies must 
evaluate the extent to which small disadvantaged business 
concerns will participate in the performance of: 

(a)	 Unrestricted acquisitions expected to exceed 
$650,000; and 

(b)	 Construction contracts expected to exceed 
$1.5 million. 

But see FAR 19.201 and FAR 19.1202 (imposing 
additional limitations). 

(2)	 DOD Requirements.  DFARS 215.304. Agencies 
must evaluate the extent to which small businesses, 
historically black colleges, and minority institutions will 
participate in the performance of the contract if: 

(a)	 The FAR requires the use of FAR 52.219-9, Small 
Business Subcontracting Plan (see FAR 19.708; see 
also FAR 15.304(c)(4)), and 
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(b)	 The agency plans to award the contract on a 
tradeoff as opposed to lowest price technically 
acceptable basis. 

3. Requirement to Disclose Relative Importance.  FAR 15.304(d). 

a.	 Agencies must disclose the relative importance of all significant 
evaluation factors and subfactors and describe at a minimum 
whether the non-price factors when combined are: 

(1)	 Significantly more important than cost/price, OR 

(2)	 Significantly less important than cost/price, OR 

(3)	 Approximately equal to cost/price.  FAR § 15.304(e). 

b.	 Agencies should disclose the relative order of importance either 
by: 

(1)	 Providing percentages or numerical weights2 in the RFP; 

(2)	 Providing an algebraic paragraph; 

(3)	 Listing the factors or subfactors in descending order of 
importance; or 

(4)	 Using a narrative statement. 

c.	 The GAO presumes the listed factors are equal if the RFP does not 
state their relative order of importance.  

2 Numerical weighting is no longer an authorized method of expressing the relative importance of factors and 
subfactors in the Army.  Evaluation factors and subfactors must be definable in readily understood qualitative terms 
(i.e., adjectival, colors, or other indicators, but not numbers) and represent key areas of importance to be considered 
in the source selection process.  See AFARS 5115.304(b)(2)(D). 
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(1)	 For example, in Fintrac, Inc., B-311462.3, Oct. 14, 2008, 
2008 CPD ¶ 191, the RFP listed the major evaluation 
factors in “descending order of importance” but was silent 
as to the weight of the subfactors. GAO stated that where a 
solicitation does not disclose the relative weight of 
evaluation factors or subfactors in the solicitation, they are 
presumed approximately equal in importance or weight.  
See also Bio-Rad Labs., Inc., B-297553, Feb. 15, 2006, 
2007 CPD ¶ 58 (finding that where an agency failed to 
inform offerors it was conducting the procurement as a 
simplified acquisition and conducted the acquisition in a 
manner indistinguishable from a negotiated procurement, 
offerors could reasonably presume listed subfactors were 
approximately equal in importance). 

(2)	 The better practice is to state the relative order of 
importance expressly. 

(3)	 Agencies should rely on the “presumed equal” line of cases 
only when a RFP inadvertently fails to state the relative 
order of importance.  See LLH & Assoc., LLC, B-297804, 
Mar. 6, 2006, 2006 CPD ¶ 52; Meridian Corporation, B
246330, B-246330.3, July 19, 1993, 93-2 CPD ¶ 29 
(applying the “equal” presumption). 

d.	 Agencies need not disclose their specific rating methodology.  
FAR 15.304(d); see D.N. American, Inc., B-292557, Sept. 25, 
2003, 2003 CPD ¶ 188 (noting that unlike evaluation factors for 
award, an agency is not required to disclose its specific rating 
methodology such as the color-coded scheme used to rate offerors’ 
proposals in the case); ABB Power Generation, Inc., B-272681, 
Oct. 25, 1996, 96-2 CPD ¶ 183. 
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e.	 GO/NO GO. The FAR does not prohibit a pure pass/fail method. 
SOS Int’l, Ltd., B-402558.3, B-402558.9, June 3, 2010, 2010 CPD 
¶ 131. Because pass/fail criteria imply a minimum acceptable 
level, these levels should appear in the RFP. See Nat’l Test Pilot 
Sch., B-237503, Feb. 27, 1990, 90-1 CPD ¶ 238 (holding that 
award to the low-cost, technically acceptable proposal was 
inconsistent with the statement that the technical factors were more 
important than cost); see also CXR Telecom, B-249610.5, Apr. 9, 
1993, 93-1 CPD ¶ 308 (discouraging benchmarks that lead to the 
automatic exclusion of otherwise potentially acceptable offerors 
but noting that benchmarks within the discussion process provide 
an opportunity to highlight and correct deficiencies). 

4.	 Requirement to Disclose Basis of Award.  FAR 15.101-1; FAR 15.101-2. 

a.	 Agencies must disclose how they intend to make the award 
decision. 

b.	 Best Value Continuum.  An agency may obtain the best value by 
using any one or a combination of source selection approaches as 
the relative importance of cost or price may vary in different types 
of acquisitions. FAR 15.101. 

c.	 Agencies generally choose the tradeoff process or the lowest price 
technically acceptable to achieve best value. 

(1)	 The tradeoff process. 

(a)	 Appropriate where it may be in the best interests of 
the government to consider award to other than the 
lowest priced offeror or other than the highest 
technically rated offeror. 

(b)	 Permits tradeoffs among cost or price and non-cost 
factors. 

(c)	 Rationale for tradeoffs must be documented in the 
file. 
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(2)	 Lowest Price Technically Acceptable (LPTA). The LPTA 
process is like sealed bidding with award going to the 
lowest priced technically acceptable offer. The big 
difference, however, between sealed bidding and LPTA is 
that discussions can be held to ensure offerors understand 
the requirements and to help determine acceptability. 

(a)	 Used only when requirements are clearly defined 
and risk of unsuccessful performance is minimal. 

(b)	 Technical factors are “Go”/“No Go”. Proposals are 
rated only for acceptability and are not ranked using 
the non-cost/price factors. 

(c)	 A cost technical tradeoff is not permitted; award 
will go to the lowest price offer which meets the 
minimum technical standards.  FAR 15.101-2. No 
additional credit will be awarded. 

(d)	 Past performance must be considered as pass/fail 
(or neutral if no past performance) unless waived 
IAW FAR 15.304(c)(3)(iv).   

5.	 Problem Issues When Drafting Evaluation Factors. 

a.	 Options. 

(1)	 The evaluation factors should address all evaluated options 
clearly. FAR 17.203. A solicitation that fails to state 
whether the agency will evaluate options is defective.  See 
generally FAR Subpart 17.2. See also Occu-Health, Inc., 
B-270228.3, Apr. 3, 1996, 96-1 CPD ¶ 196 (sustaining a 
protest where the agency failed to inform offerors that it 
would not evaluate options due to a change in its 
requirements). 
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(2)	 Agencies must evaluate options at the time of award; 
otherwise, they cannot exercise options unless the agency 
prepares a Justification and Approval (J&A) for the use of 
other than full and open competition under FAR Part 6.  
FAR 17.207(f); see Major Contracting Serv., Inc., B
401472, Sept. 14, 2009, 2009 CPD ¶ 170, aff’d upon 
reconsideration Dep’t of Army—Reconsideration, B
401472.2, Dec. 7, 2009, 2009 CPD ¶ 250 (determining that 
an unpriced option to extend services under FAR Clause 
52.217-8 was not evaluated as part of the initial 
competition and therefore was subject to the competition 
requirements of FAR Part 6). 

(3)	 If the option quantities/periods change during solicitation, 
the agency may cancel or amend the solicitation.  Saturn 
Landscape Plus, Inc., B-297450.3, Apr. 18, 2006, 2006 
CPD ¶ 70 (finding no basis to question the agency’s 
reasonable decision to cancel the solicitation and issue a 
revised solicitation to reflect reduced option periods). 

(4)	 Variable Option Quantities are problematic because 
agencies must evaluate option prices at the time of award.  
Agencies use variable option quantities due to funding 
uncertainty. Consider averaging all option prices to 
determine evaluated price. 

b.	 Key Personnel. 

(1)	 A contractor’s personnel are very important in a service 
contract. 

(2)	 Evaluation criteria should address: 

(a)	 The education, training, and experience of the 
proposed employee(s); 

(b)	 The amount of time the proposed employee(s) will 
actually perform under the contract; 
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(c)	 The likelihood that the proposed employee(s) will 
agree to work for the contractor; and 

(d)	 The impact of utilizing the proposed employee(s) 
on the contractor’s other contracts. 

See Biospherics, Inc., B-253891.2, Nov. 24, 1993, 93-2 
CPD ¶ 333; cf. ManTech Advanced Sys. Int’l, Inc., B
255719.2, May 11, 1994, 94-1 CPD ¶ 326 (finding that the 
awardee’s misrepresentation of the availability of key 
personnel justified overturning the award). But see SRS 
Tech., B-258170.3, Feb. 21, 1995, 95-1 CPD ¶ 95 
(concluding that it was not improper for an offeror to 
provide a substitute where it did not propose the key 
employee knowing that he would be unavailable). 

(3)	 Agencies should request resumes, hiring or employment 
agreements, and proposed responsibilities in the RFP. 

(4)	 To avoid problems during performance, the solicitation 
should contain a contract clause in Section H providing that 
key personnel can only be replaced with personnel of equal 
qualifications after contracting officer approval. 

C.	 Notice of Intent to Hold Discussions. 

1.	 10 U.S.C. § 2305(a)(2)(B)(ii)(I) and 41 U.S.C. § 253a(b)(2)(B) require 
RFPs to contain either: 

a.	 “[A] statement that the proposals are intended to be evaluated with, 
and award made after, discussions with the offerors,”  (The clause 
at FAR 52.215-1 (f)(4) satisfies this requirement) or 

b.	 “[A] statement that the proposals are intended to be evaluated, and 
award made, without discussions with the offerors (other than 
discussion conducted for the purpose of minor clarification[s]), 
unless discussions are determined to be necessary.” (The clause at 
FAR 52.215-1 Alternate I (f)(4) satisfies this requirement) 
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2.	 Statutes and regulations provide no guidance on whether an agency should 
award with or without discussions. Contracting officers should consider 
factors indicating that discussions may be necessary (e.g., procurement 
history, competition, contract type, specification clarity, etc.).  Discussions 
may be as short or as long as required, but offerors must be given an 
opportunity to revise proposals after discussions end. 

3.	 The primary objective of discussions is to maximize the government’s 
ability to obtain best value, based on the requirement and evaluation 
factors set forth in the solicitation. FAR 15.306(d)(2). 

4.	 For the Department of Defense, the Director, Defense Procurement and 
Acquisition Policy, issued a memorandum on 8 January 2008 directing 
that awards should be made without discussions only in limited 
circumstances, generally routine, simple procurements. The memorandum 
is available at http://www.acq.osd.mil/dpap/policy/policyvault/2007-1480
DPAP.pdf. 

5.	 A protest challenging the failure to include the correct notice in the 
solicitation is untimely if filed after the date for receipt of initial 
proposals. See Warren Pumps, Inc., B-248145.2, Sept. 18, 1992, 92-2 
CPD ¶ 187. 

D.	 Exchanges with Industry Before Receipt of Proposals. The FAR encourages the 
early exchange of information among all interested parties to improve the 
understanding of the government’s requirements and industry capabilities, 
provided the exchanges are consistent with procurement integrity requirements.  
See FAR 15.201. There are many ways an agency may promote the early 
exchange of information, including: 

1.	 Industry day or industry/small business conferences; 

2.	 Draft RFPs with invitation to provide comments to the contracting officer; 

3.	 Requests for information (RFIs); and  

4.	 Site visits. 
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E.	 Submission of Initial Proposals. 

1.	 Proposal Preparation Time. 

a.	 Agencies must give potential offerors at least 30 days after they 
issue the solicitation to submit initial proposals for contracts over 
the simplified acquisition threshold.  41 U.S.C. § 416; 15 U.S.C. § 
637(e)(3); FAR 5.203. But see FAR 12.603 and FAR 5.203 for 
streamlined requirements for commercial items.  For research and 
development contracts, agencies must give potential offerors at 
least 45 days after the solicitation is issued to submit initial 
proposals. FAR 5.203(e). 

b.	 Amendments. 

(1)	 An agency must amend the RFP if it changes its 
requirements (or terms and conditions) significantly.  FAR 
15.206; see Digital Techs., Inc., B-291657.3, Nov. 18, 
2004, 2004 CPD ¶ 235 (upholding agency’s decision to 
amend solicitation to account for a 40 percent increase in 
the amount of equipment to be maintained); Northrop 
Grumman Info. Tech., Inc.,. B-295526, et al., Mar. 16, 
2005, 2005 CPD ¶ 45 (sustaining a protest when the 
Government should have amended the solicitation (but did 
not) to reflect that the agency was unlikely to exercise 
options). 

(2)	 After amending the RFP, the agency must give prospective 
offerors a reasonable time to modify their proposals, 
considering the complexity of the acquisition, the agency’s 
needs, etc. See FAR 15.206(g). 

(3)	 Timing: 

(a)	 Before established time and date for receipt of 
proposals, amendment goes to all parties receiving 
the solicitation. FAR 15.206(b). 
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(b)	 After established time and date for receipt of 
proposals, amendment goes to all offerors that have 
not been eliminated from the competition.  FAR 
15.206(c). 

(4)	 If the change is so substantial that it exceeds what 
prospective offerors reasonably could have anticipated, the 
contracting officer shall cancel the original solicitation and 
issue a new one, regardless of the stage of the acquisition. 
FAR 15.206(e). 

2.	 Early “Proposals.” 

a.	 FAR 2.101 defines “offer” as a “response to a solicitation, that, if 
accepted, would bind the offeror to perform the resultant contract.” 

b.	 Agencies must evaluate offers that respond to the solicitation, even 
if the offer pre-dates the solicitation. STG Inc., B-285910, Sept. 
20, 2000, 2000 CPD ¶ 155. 

c.	 If an agency wants to preclude evaluation of proposals received 
prior to the RFP issue date, it must notify offerors and allow 
sufficient time to submit new proposals by the closing date. Id. 

3.	 Late Proposals. FAR 15.208; FAR 52.215-1. 

a.	 A proposal is late if the agency does not receive it by the time and 
date specified in the RFP. FAR 15.208; Haskell Company, B
292756, Nov. 19, 2003, 2003 CPD ¶ 202 (key is whether the 
government could verify that a timely proposal was submitted).   

(1)	 If no time is stated, 4:30 p.m. local time is presumed.  FAR 
15.208(a). 

(2)	 FAR 15.208 and FAR 52.215-1 set forth the circumstances 
under which an agency may consider a late proposal.   
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(3)	 The late proposal rules mirror the late bid rules.  See FAR 
14.304. 

(4)	 Example.  Proposal properly rejected as late where the 
proposal was received by email after the closing time for 
proposals and no exception permitted evaluation of the late 
proposal. Alalamiah Technology Group, B-402707.2, June 
29, 2010, 2010 CPD 148. 

b.	 Both technical and price proposals are due before the closing time. 
See Inland Serv. Corp., B-252947.4, Nov. 4, 1993, 93-2 CPD ¶ 
266. 

c.	 The underlying policy of the late proposal rule is to avoid 
confusion and ensure fair and equal competition.  Therefore, a 
proposal is not late when an agency timely receives at least one 
complete copy of the proposal prior to closing time.  See Tishman 
Constr. Corp., B-292097, May 29, 2003, 2003 CPD ¶ 94 (finding 
proposal timely submitted where contractor timely submitted 
electronic proposal but failed to timely submit identical paper 
proposal IAW the solicitation). 

d.	 Agencies must retain late proposals unopened in the contracting 
office. FAR 15.208(g). 

4.	 No “Firm Bid Rule.”  An offeror may withdraw its proposal at any time 
before award. FAR 15.208(e), FAR 52.215-1(c)(8). The agency, 
however, only has a reasonable time in which to accept a proposal.  See 
Western Roofing Serv., B-232666.4, Mar. 5, 1991, 70 Comp. Gen. 324, 
91-1 CPD ¶ 242 (holding that 13 months was too long). 

5.	 Lost proposals. The GAO will only recommend reopening a competition 
if a lost proposal is the result of systemic failure resulting in multiple or 
repetitive instances of lost information.  Project Res., Inc., B-297968, 
Mar. 31, 2006, 2006 CPD ¶ 58. 

6.	 Oral Presentations. FAR 15.102. A solicitation may require or permit, at 
the agency’s discretion, oral presentations as part of the proposal process. 
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a.	 Offerors may present oral presentations as part of the proposal 
process. See NW Ayer, Inc., B-248654, Sept. 3, 1992, 92-2 CPD ¶ 
154. They may occur at anytime in the acquisition process and are 
subject to the same restrictions as written information regarding 
timing and content.  FAR 15.102(a). When oral presentations are 
required, the solicitation shall provide offerors with sufficient 
information to prepare them.  FAR 15.102(d). The following are 
examples of information that may be put into the solicitation:   

(1)	 The types of information to be presented orally and the 
associated evaluation factors that will be used;   

(2)	 The qualifications for personnel required to provide the 
presentation; 

(3)	 Requirements, limitations and / or prohibitions on 
supplemental written material or other media; 

(4)	 The location, date, and time; 

(5)	 Time restrictions; or 

(6)	 Scope and content of exchanges between the Government 
and the offeror, to include whether or not discussions will 
be permitted.  Id. 

b.	 The method and level of detail of the record of any oral 
presentation is within the discretion of the source selection 
authority. FAR 15.102(e). While the FAR does not require a 
particular method of recording what occurred during oral 
presentations, agencies must maintain a record adequate to permit 
meaningful review.  See Checchi & Co. Consulting, Inc., B
285777, Oct. 10, 2000, 2001 CPD 132. (Practice tip: video 
recording of oral presentations helps capture both audio and visual 
portions of the presentation and creates a record that it is helpful to 
refer back to when evaluating proposals and defending any 
protests.). 
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c.	 When an oral presentation includes information that will be 
included in the contract as a material term or condition, the 
information must be reduced to writing.  The oral presentation 
cannot be incorporated by reference. FAR 15.102(f). 

d.	 Cautionary note: agency questions during oral presentations 
could give rise to discussions. In Global Analytic Info. Tech. 
Servs., Inc., B-298840.2, Feb. 6, 2007, 2007 CPD ¶ 57, GAO held 
if agency personnel comment on, or raise substantive questions 
about a proposal during an oral presentation, and afford an 
opportunity to revise a proposal in light of the agency's comments, 
then discussions have occurred. 

7.	 Confidentiality. 

a.	 Prospective offerors may restrict the use and disclosure of 
information contained in their proposals by marking the proposal 
with an authorized restrictive legend. FAR 52.215-1(e). 

b.	 Agencies must safeguard proposals from unauthorized disclosure.  
FAR 15.207(b). 

VI.	 SOURCE SELECTION. FAR SUBPART 15.3 

A.	 The objective of source selection is to select the proposal that represents the best 
value to the Government (as defined by the Government).  FAR §15.302. 
Because the agency’s award decision must be consistent with the terms of the 
solicitation, the agency must ensure that its solicitation fully supports the “best 
value” objective. 

B.	 Responsibilities. FAR § 15.303. 

1.	 Agency heads are responsible for source selection. The contracting 
officer is normally designated the source selection authority unless the 
agency head appoints another individual for a particular acquisition or 
group of acquisitions. 
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2.	 The Source Selection Authority must: 

a.	 Establish an evaluation team, tailored for the particular acquisition. 
The composition of an evaluation team is left to the agency’s 
discretion and the GAO will not review it absent a showing of 
conflict of interest or bias. See University Research Corp., B
253725.4, Oct. 26, 1993, 93-2 CPD ¶ 259; Symtech Corp.,  B
285358, Aug. 21, 2000, 2000 CPD ¶ 143; see also FAR 15.303 
(providing that the source selection authority shall establish an 
evaluation team, tailored for the particular acquisition, that 
includes appropriate contracting, legal, logistics, technical, and 
other expertise to ensure a comprehensive evaluation of offers). 

b.	 Approve the acquisition plan and source selection strategy. 

c.	 Ensure that proposals are evaluated based solely on the factors and 
subfactors contained in the solicitation. 

d.	 Consider the recommendation of the advisory boards and panels. 

e.	 Select the source that provides the best value to the Government. 

C.	 Proposal Evaluations Generally. FAR 15.305. 

1.	 Evaluators must read and consider the entire proposal.  Intown Properties, 
Inc., B-262236.2, B-262237.1, Jan. 18, 1996, 96-1 CPD ¶ 89 (record 
failed to demonstrate whether agency had considered information 
contained in offeror’s best and final offer). 

2.	 Evaluators must be consistent.  If evaluators downgrade an offeror for a 
deficiency, they must downgrade other offerors for the same deficiency.  
See Park Sys. Maint. Co., B-252453, June 16, 1993, 93-1 CPD ¶ 466. If 
evaluators give credit to one offeror, they should give like credit to 
another offeror for the same provision.  Brican Inc., B-402602, June 17, 
2010, 2010 CPD ¶ 141 (sustaining protest where the agency evaluated 
awardee's and the protester's proposals unequally by crediting the awardee 
for a specialty subcontractor, but not similarly crediting the protester who 
proposed the same subcontractor).   
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3.	 Evaluators must avoid double-scoring or exaggerating the importance of a 
factor beyond its disclosed weight. See J.A. Jones Mgmt. Servs., B
254941.2, Mar. 16, 1994, 94-1 CPD ¶ 244; cf. Glasslock, Inc., B-299931, 
B-299931.2, Oct. 10, 2007, 2007 CPD ¶ 216 (reaffirming principle in the 
context of a RFQ). Compare Source One Mngt., Inc., B-278044, et al., 
June 12, 1998, 98-2 CPD ¶ 11 (stating that an agency is not precluded 
from considering an element of a proposal under more than one evaluation 
criterion where the element is relevant and reasonably related to each 
criterion under which it is considered.) 

4.	 Evaluators must evaluate compliance with the stated requirements.  If an 
offeror proposes a better—but noncompliant—solution, the agency should 
amend the RFP and solicit new proposals, provided the agency can do so 
without disclosing proprietary data. FAR 15.206(d); see Beta Analytics, 
Int’l, Inc. v. U.S., 44 Fed. Cl. 131 (1999); GTS Duratek, Inc., B-280511.2, 
B-285011.3, Oct. 19, 1998, 98-2 CPD ¶ 130; Labat-Anderson Inc., B
246071, Feb. 18, 1992, 92-1 CPD ¶ 193; cf. United Tel. Co. of the 
Northwest, B-246977, Apr. 20, 1992, 92-1 CPD ¶ 374 (holding that 
substantial changes required the agency to cancel and reissue the RFP). 

5.	 Evaluators may consider matters outside the offerors’ proposals if their 
consideration of such matters is not unreasonable or contrary to the stated 
evaluation criteria. See Intermagnetics Gen. Corp. Recon., B-255741.4, 
Sept. 27, 1994, 94-2 CPD ¶ 119. 

6.	 Evaluation factors and subfactors represent the key areas of importance 
and support the evaluators in making meaningful discrimination between 
and among competing offerors’ proposals.  Accordingly, the “relative 
strengths, deficiencies, significant weaknesses, and risks supporting 
proposal evaluation shall be documented in the contract file.”  FAR 
§15.305(a). 

7.	 The agency’s evaluation must be reasonable and consistent with the stated 
evaluation criteria. A common evaluation error occurs when the agency’s 
evaluation is inconsistent with the solicitation’s stated evaluation 
approach. The failure to use stated evaluation criteria, the use of unstated 
evaluation criteria, or unstated minimum criteria, in the evaluation of 
offerors’ proposals is generally fatal to an agency’s source selection 
decision. While the agency has significant discretion to determine which 
evaluation factors and subfactors to use, evaluators have no discretion to 
deviate from the solicitation’s stated evaluation criteria.   
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a.	 Protest sustained where solicitation provided that agency would 
conduct extensive testing on product samples, however agency 
failed to conduct testing on awardee’s product and accepted 
awardee’s unsubstantiated representation its product met 
solicitation’s requirements.  Ashbury Intl. Group, Inc., B-401123: 
B-401123.2, June 1, 2009, 2009 CPD140. 

b.	 Protest sustained based on a flawed technical evaluation where the 
agency considered an undisclosed evaluation criterion--transition 
risk--in assuming that any non-incumbent contractor would likely 
cause mistakes in performance that would result in costs for the 
agency. Consolidated Eng’g Servs., Inc., B-311313, June 10, 
2008, 2008 CPD ¶ 146. 

8.	 Unstated Evaluation Factors. 

a.	 Agencies occasionally omit either:  (1) significant evaluation 
factors and subfactors; (2) their relative importance; or (3) both.  
See Omniplex World Servs. Corp., B-290996.2, Jan. 27, 2003, 
2003 CPD ¶ 7 (finding an agency improperly relied on an unstated 
minimum requirement to exclude an offeror from the competitive 
range). But see Stone & Webster Eng’g Corp., B-255286.2, Apr. 
12, 1994, 94-1 CPD ¶ 306 (finding no prejudice even though the 
evaluation committee applied different weights to the evaluation 
factors without disclosing them); cf. Danville-Findorff, Ltd, B
241748, Mar. 1, 1991, 91-1 CPD ¶ 232 (finding no prejudice even 
though the agency listed the relative importance of an evaluation 
factor as 60 in the RFP, used 40 as the weight during evaluation, 
and used the “extra” 20 points for an unannounced evaluation 
factor). (Note that while the Government prevailed in these cases, 
it only prevailed because Government counsel clearly 
demonstrated to GAO that no prejudice befell the unsuccessful 
offerror due to these problems.). 
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b.	 While procuring agencies are required to identify the significant 
evaluation factors and subfactors in a solicitation, they are not 
required to identify every aspect of each factor that might be taken 
into account; rather, agencies may take into account 
considerations, even if unstated, that are reasonably related to or 
encompassed by the stated evaluation criteria.  SCS Refrigerated 
Servs. LLC, B-298790, B-298790.1, B-298790.3, Nov. 29, 2006, 
2006 CPD ¶ 186 (finding that the location of an offeror’s back-up 
suppliers and the certainty of its relationships with back-up 
suppliers were reasonably related to a production 
capability/distribution plan subfactor which required offerors to 
provide detailed descriptions of their contingency plans for delays 
that could impact the delivery of food items to commissaries); 
NCLN20, Inc., B-287692, July 25, 2001, 2001 CPD ¶ 136 (finding 
that organizational and start-up plans were logically related to and 
properly considered under a stated staffing plan factor). 

c.	 The GAO will generally excuse an agency’s failure to specifically 
identify more than one subfactor only if the subfactors are: (1) 
reasonably related to the stated criteria; and (2) of relatively equal 
importance.  See Johnson Controls World Servs., Inc., B-257431, 
Oct. 5, 1994, 94-2 CPD ¶ 222 (finding that “efficiency” was 
reasonably encompassed within the disclosed factors); AWD 
Tech., Inc., B-250081.2, Feb. 1, 1993, 93-1 CPD ¶ 83 (finding that 
the agency properly considered work on similar superfund sites 
under the solicitation’s past project experience factor even though 
the agency did not specifically list it as a subfactor). The GAO, 
however, has held that an agency must disclose reasonably related 
subfactors if the agency gives them significant weight.  See Lloyd 
H. Kessler, Inc., B-284693, May 24, 2000, 2000 CPD ¶ 96 (finding 
that agency was required to disclose in the solicitation a subfactor 
to evaluate a particular type of experience under the experience 
factor where the subfactor constituted 40 percent of the technical 
evaluation); Devres, Inc., B-224017, 66 Comp. Gen. 121, 86-2 
CPD ¶ 652 (1986) (concluding that an agency must disclose 
subfactors that have a greater weight than reasonably related 
disclosed factors). 

D.	 Cost and Price Evaluation. 

1.	 Contracting activities should score cost/price in dollars and avoid schemes 
that: (1) mathematically relate cost to technical point scores; or (2) assign 
point scores to cost. 
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2.	 The cost to the government, expressed in terms of price or cost, shall be 
evaluated in every source selection. FAR § 15.304(c)(1). An agency’s 
cost or price evaluation is directly related to the financial risk that the 
government bears because of the contract type it has chosen.   

3.	 Evaluation scheme must be reasonable, and provide an objective basis for 
comparing cost to government.  SmithKline Beecham Corp., B-283939, 
Jan. 27, 2000, 2000 CPD ¶ 19. 

4.	 While cost or price to the Government need not be the most important 
evaluation factor, cost or price must always be a factor and taken into 
account in all award decisions, as well as all competitive range 
determinations. 

5.	 Evaluating Firm Fixed-Price Contracts.  FAR 15.305(a)(1). 

a.	 Generally. When an agency contemplates the award of a fixed-
price contract, the government’s liability is fixed and the 
contractor bears the risk and responsibility for the actual costs of 
performance.  FAR §16.202-1. As a result, the agency’s analysis 
of price must take into account that the government’s liability is 
contractually limited to the offeror’s proposed price. 

b.	 Price Reasonableness. A price reasonableness analysis determines 
whether an offeror’s price is fair and reasonable to the government, 
and focuses primarily on whether the offered price is too high (not 
too low). CSE Constr., B-291268.2, Dec. 16, 2002, 2002 CPD ¶ 
207; SDV Solutions, Inc., B-402309, Feb. 1, 2010, 2010 CPD ¶ 48. 
The concern that an offeror submitted a price that is “too low” is 
not a valid part of a price reasonableness evaluation; similarly, the 
allegation that an awardee submitted an unreasonably low price 
does not provide a basis upon which to sustain a protest because 
there is no prohibition against an agency accepting a below-cost 
proposal for a fixed-price contract. See First Enter., B-292967, 
Jan. 7, 2004, 2004 CPD ¶ 11. 
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c.	 Comparing proposed prices usually satisfies the requirement to 
perform a price analysis because an offeror’s proposed price is also 
its probable price. See Ball Technical Prods. Group, B-224394, 
Oct. 17, 1986, 86-2 CPD ¶ 465. But see Triple P Servs., Inc., B
271629.3, July 22, 1996, 96-2 CPD ¶ 30 (indicating that an agency 
may evaluate the reasonableness of the offeror’s low price to 
assess its understanding of the solicitation requirements if the RFP 
permits the agency to evaluate offerors’ understanding of 
requirements as part of technical evaluation). 

d.	 Indefinite Delivery/Indefinite Quantity (ID/IQ) contracts.  A price 
analysis can be difficult for indefinite quantity contracts.  If an 
agency possesses historical data on billings under prior ID/IQ 
contracts, the agency may develop estimates based on these and 
apply it to the price analysis. R&G Food Serv., Inc., d/b/a Port-A-
Pit Catering, Comp. Gen. B-296435.4, B-296435.9, Sept. 15, 2005, 
2005 CPD ¶194. Another method is to construct notional or 
hypothetical work orders. Dept. of Agriculture—Reconsideration, 
B-296435.12, Nov. 3, 2005, 2005 CPD ¶ 201. 

e.	 Price Realism.  A price realism analysis is not ordinarily part of an 
agency’s price evaluation because of the allocation of risk 
associated with a fixed-price contract. The analysis is entirely 
optional unless expressly required by the solicitation. Milani 
Constr., LLC, B-401942, Dec. 22, 2009, 2010 CPD ¶ 87. 

(1)	 The price realism is to be used in exceptional cases when, 
among other things, new requirements may not be fully 
understood by competing offerors.  FAR § 15.404-1(d)(3); 
Analytic Strategies, B-404840, May 5, 2011, 2011 CPD 
¶ 99 (“An agency may, in its discretion, provide for a price 
realism analysis for the purpose of assessing whether an 
offeror's price is so low as to evince a lack of 
understanding of the contract requirements or for assessing 
risk inherent in an offeror’s approach.”). 
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(2)	 To the extent an agency elects to perform a realism analysis 
as part of the award of a fixed-price contract, its purpose is 
not to evaluate an offeror’s price, but to measure an 
offeror’s understanding of the solicitation’s requirements; 
further, the offered prices may not be adjusted as a result of 
the analysis. FAR §15.404-1(d)(3); IMB Corp., B-299504, 
B-299504.2, June 4, 2007, 2008 CPD ¶ 64 (sustaining 
protest challenging the agency’s evaluation of offerors’ 
price and cost proposals where the agency improperly 
adjusted upward portions of the protester’s fixed-price 
proposals). 

(3)	 Agencies may use a variety of methods to evaluate price 
realism, including analyzing pricing information proposed 
by the offeror and comparing proposals received to one 
another, to previously proposed or historically paid prices, 
or to an independent government estimate.  The nature and 
extent of an agency's price realism analysis are within the 
agency’s discretion unless the solicitation commits to a 
particular evaluation method.  Gen. Dynamics, B-401658, 
B-401658.2, Oct. 26, 2009, 2009 CPD ¶ 217. 

6.	 Evaluating Cost Reimbursement Contracts. 

a.	 Cost Reasonableness Analysis. A cost reasonableness analysis is 
used to evaluate the reasonableness of individual cost elements 
when cost or pricing data, or information other than cost or pricing 
data, are required. FAR §15.404-1(a)(3), (4). As with price 
reasonableness, cost reasonableness is used to determine that the 
offeror’s overall cost is fair and reasonable to the government (i.e., 
not too high). 

b.	 Cost Realism Analysis (Generally).  When an agency evaluates 
proposals for the award of a cost-reimbursement contract, an 
offeror’s proposed costs of contract performance are not 
considered controlling because, regardless of the costs proposed by 
an offeror, the government is bound to pay the contractor its 
reasonable, allowable, and allocable costs. FAR § 16.301-1; 
Metro Mach. Corp., B-295744, B-295744.2, Apr. 21, 2005, 2005 
CPD ¶112. 
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(1)
 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

Agencies should perform a cost realism analysis and 
evaluate an offeror’s probable cost of accomplishing the 
solicited work, rather than its proposed cost.3 See FAR 
15.404-1(d); see also Kinton, Inc., B-228260.2, Feb. 5, 
1988, 67 Comp. Gen. 226, 88-1 CPD ¶ 112 (indicating that 
it is improper for an agency to award based on probable 
costs without a detailed cost analysis or discussions with 
the offeror). 

A cost realism analysis is used to determine the extent to 
which an offeror’s proposed costs represent what the 
contract performance should cost, assuming reasonable 
economy and efficiency.  FAR §§15.305(a)(1), 15.404
1(d)(1), (2); Magellan Health Servs., B-298912, Jan. 5, 
2007, 2007 CPD ¶ 81; The Futures Group Int’l, B
281274.2, Mar. 3, 1999, 2000 CPD ¶ 147. 

Further, an offeror’s proposed costs should be adjusted 
when appropriate based on the results of the cost realism 
analysis. FAR §15.404-1(d)(2)(ii); Magellan Health 
Servs., B-298912, Jan. 5, 2007, 2007 CPD ¶ 81 (sustaining 
protest where, among other things, contracting officer 
failed to take into account the cost adjustments 
recommended by the agency’s cost evaluation and instead 
considered only the offeror’s proposed cost in the agency’s 
source selection decision). 

If an agency needs to perform a cost realism analysis, the 
agency should base any adjustments to the offered price on 
identifiable costs to the government (e.g., in-house costs or 
life-cycle costs). See FAR 15.404-1(d); see also Futures 
Group Int’l, B-281274.5, Mar. 10, 2000, 134 (2000, 2000 
CPD ¶ 148) (cost realism analysis must consider all 
information reasonably available at the time of evaluation, 
not just what offeror submits). 

3 Probable cost is the proposed cost adjusted for cost realism. 
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(5)	 A cost realism analysis is the process of independently 
reviewing and evaluating specific elements of each 
offeror’s cost estimate to determine whether the estimated 
proposed cost elements are realistic for the work to be 
performed, reflect a clear understanding of the 
requirements, and are consistent with the unique methods 
of performance and materials described in the offeror’s 
proposal. FAR §15.404-1(d)(1); Advanced Commc’ns 
Sys., Inc., B-283650 et al., Dec. 16, 1999, 2000 CPD ¶ 3. 

(6)	 Agencies should consider all cost elements.  It is 
unreasonable to ignore unpriced “other cost items,” even if 
the exact cost of the items is not known.  See Trandes 
Corp., B-256975.3, Oct. 25, 1994, 94-2 CPD ¶ 221; cf. 
Stapp Towing Co., ASBCA No. 41584, 94-1 BCA ¶ 
26,465. 

(7)	 Cost realism need not achieve scientific certainty; rather, it 
must provide some measure of confidence that the 
conclusions about the most probable costs are reasonable 
and realistic in view of other cost information reasonably 
available to the agency at the time of its evaluation. GAO 
reviews an agency's judgment only to see if the cost realism 
evaluation was reasonably based, not arbitrary, and 
adequately documented.  Metro Mach. Corp., B-402567, B
402567.2, June 3, 2010, 2010 CPD ¶ 132. 

(8)	 Agencies should evaluate cost realism consistently from 
one proposal to the next. 

(9)	 However, agencies may not apply estimated adjustment 
factors mechanically.  A proper cost realism analysis 
requires the agency to analyze each offeror’s proposal 
independently based on its particular circumstances, 
approach, personnel, and other unique factors. See 
Honeywell Technology Solutions, Inc., B-292354, B
292388, Sept. 2, 2003, 2005 CPD ¶ 107; Metro Mach. 
Corp., B-297879.2, May 3, 2006, 2006 CPD ¶ 80. 
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(10)	 Agencies should also reconcile differences between the 
cost realism analysis and the technical evaluation scores.  
Information Ventures, Inc., B-297276.2 et al., Mar. 1, 
2006, 2006 CPD ¶ 45 (agency praised technical proposal’s 
“more than adequate” staffing while lowering hours of 
program director because of “unrealistic expectations”). 

E.	 Scoring Quality Factors (e.g., Technical and Management).  See FAR 15.305(a). 

1.	 Rating Methods. An agency may adopt any method it desires, provided 
the method is not arbitrary and does not violate any statutes or regulations. 
See BMY v. United States, 693 F. Supp. 1232 (D.D.C. 1988). At a 
minimum, an agency must give better proposals higher scores.  See 
Trijicon, Inc., B-244546, Oct. 25, 1991, 71 Comp. Gen. 41, 91-2 CPD ¶ 
375 (concluding that the agency failed to rate proposals that exceeded the 
minimum requirements higher than those offering the minimum).  An 
agency may give higher scores to proposals that exceed the minimum 
requirements, even if the RFP does not disclose how much extra credit 
will be given under each subfactor. See PCB Piezotronics, Inc., B
254046, Nov. 17, 1993, 93-2 CPD ¶ 286. 

2.	 Evaluation ratings, whether numeric, color, or adjectival, are but guides 
to, and not a substitute for, intelligent decision making.  C & B Constr., 
Inc. B-401988.2, 2010, Jan. 6, 2010, 2010 CPD ¶ 1. Evaluation ratings 
are tools to assist source selection officials in evaluating proposals; they 
do not mandate automatic selection of a particular proposal.  Jacobs 
COGEMA, LLC, B-290125.2, B-290125.3, Dec.18, 2002, 2003 CPD ¶ 16. 
The focus in the source selection decision should be the underlying bases 
for the ratings, including a comparison of the advantages and 
disadvantages associated with the specific content of competing proposals, 
considered in a fair and equitable manner consistent with the terms of the 
RFP. See Gap Solutions, Inc., B-310564, Jan. 4, 2008, 2008 CPD¶ 26; 
Mechanical Equipment Company, Inc., et al., B-292789.2, et al., Dec. 15, 
2003, 2004 CPD ¶ 192. 
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a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

Numerical.4  An agency may use point scores to rate individual 
evaluation factors. But see C & B Constr., Inc. B-401988.2, 2010, 
Jan. 6, 2010CPD ¶ 1 (sustaining protest where record provided no 
contemporaneous tradeoff comparing offeror to awardee other than 
on the basis of point scores); Shumaker Trucking & Excavating 
Contractors, Inc., B-290732, Sept. 25, 2002,2002 CPD ¶ 169 
(sustaining protest where agency relied on point scores and failed 
to document in source selection decision any comparison of 
protester's lower-priced and lower-rated proposal to awardee's 
higher-priced, higher-rated proposal). 

Adjectives. An agency may use adjectives (e.g., excellent, good, 
satisfactory, marginal, and unsatisfactory)—either alone or in 
conjunction with other rating methods—to indicate the degree to 
which an offeror’s proposal meets the requisite standards for each 
evaluation factor. See Hunt Bldg. Corp., B-276370, June 6, 1997, 
98-1 CPD ¶ 101 (denying a challenge to the assigned adjectival 
ratings where the evaluators adequately documented the different 
features offered by each firm and conveyed the comparative merits 
of the proposals to the selection official); see also FAR 15.305(a); 
Biospherics Incorp., B-278508.4, et al., Oct 6, 1998, 98-2 CPD ¶ 
96 (holding that while adjectival ratings and point scores are useful 
guides to decision making, they must be supported by 
documentation of the relative differences between proposals). 

Colors. An agency may use colors in lieu of adjectives to indicate 
the degree to which an offeror’s proposal meets the requisite 
standards for each evaluation factor. See Ferguson-Williams, Inc., 
B-231827, Oct. 12, 1988, 88-2 CPD ¶ 344. 

Dollars. This system translates the technical evaluation factors 
into dollars that are added or subtracted from the evaluated price to 
get a final dollar price adjusted for technical quality. See 
DynCorp, B-245289.3, July 30, 1992, 93-1 CPD ¶ 69. Must be 
described in the solicitation’s Section M, award criteria, to be 
utilized. 

4 See supra note 2 for Army policy regarding use of numerical scoring. 
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3.	 Agencies possess considerable discretion in evaluating proposals, and 
particularly in making scoring decisions.  See MiTech, Inc., B-275078, 
Jan. 23, 1997, 97-1 CPD ¶ 208 (indicating that the GAO will not rescore 
proposals; it will only review them to ensure that the agency’s evaluation 
is reasonable and consistent with the stated evaluation criteria); see also 
Control Systems Research, Inc., B-299546.2, Aug. 31, 2007, 2007 CPD ¶ 
193 (stating that GAO will not substitute its judgment for that of the 
agency in evaluating management and technical areas); Antarctic Support 
Associates v. United States, 46 Fed. Cl. 145 (2000) (citing precedent of 
requiring “great deference” in judicial review of technical matters). 

4.	 Narrative. An agency must provide a narrative to rate the strengths, 
weaknesses, and risks of each proposal. The narrative provides the basis 
for the source selection decision; therefore, the narrative should accurately 
reflect the proposals relative strengths, weaknesses, deficiencies and 
importance of these to the evaluation factors. 

5.	 Agencies must reconcile adverse information when performing technical 
evaluation. See Maritime Berthing, Inc., B-284123.3, Apr. 27, 2000, 2000 
CPD ¶ 89; see also Carson Helicopter Servs., Inc., B-299720, B-299720.2, 
July 30, 2007, 2007 CPD ¶ 142 (stating that an agency may not accept at 
face value a proposal’s promise to meet a material requirement when there 
is significant countervailing evidence that was, or should have been, 
reasonably known to the agency evaluators that should have created doubt 
whether the offeror would or could comply with that requirement). 

6.	 Responsibility Concerns. A responsibility determination is not strictly 
part of the technical evaluation, but the evaluation process may include 
consideration of responsibility matters.  See Applied Eng’g Servs., Inc., 
B-256268.5, Feb. 22, 1995, 95-1 CPD ¶ 108. If responsibility matters are 
considered without a comparative evaluation of offers, however, a small 
business found technically unacceptable may appeal to the SBA for a 
COC. See Docusort, Inc., B-254852, Jan. 25, 1994, 94-1 CPD ¶ 38. If 
evaluators express concern with an offeror’s responsibility, the evaluators 
should provide input to the contracting officer for use in making a 
responsibility determination.  For a more detailed discussion on evaluating 
responsibility, see infra Subpart VI.P. 

F.	 Past Performance Evaluation. 
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1.	 Past performance is generally required to be evaluated in all source 
selections for negotiated competitive acquisitions issued on or after 
January 1, 1999. See FAR §§ 15.304(c), 15.305(a)(2). 

2.	 Past Performance Evaluation System.  FAR Subpart 42.15. 

a.	 Agencies must establish procedures for collecting and maintaining 
performance information on contractors.  FAR 15.1502. These 
procedures should provide for input from technical offices, 
contracting offices, and end users. FAR 42.1503. 

b.	 Agencies must prepare performance evaluation reports for each 
contract in excess of $150,000. FAR 42.1502. 

3.	 Sources of Past Performance Information. 

a.	 Agencies may consider their own past experience with an offeror 
rather than relying solely on the furnished references. See 
Birdwell Bros. Painting and Refinishing, B-285035, July 5, 2000, 
2000 CPD ¶ 129. 

b.	 An agency is not limited to considering past performance 
information provided by an offeror as part of its proposal, but may 
also consider other sources, such as: 

(1)	 Contractor Performance Assessment Reporting System 
(CPARS) ( http://www.cpars.csd.disa.mil/cparsmain.htm); 
and 

(2)	  Past Performance Information Retrieval System (PPIRS) 
(www.ppirs.gov/). 

c.	 In KMS Fusion, Inc., B-242529, May 8, 1991, 91-1 CPD ¶ 447, an 
agency properly considered extrinsic past performance evidence 
when past performance was a disclosed evaluation factor.  In fact, 
ignoring extrinsic evidence may be improper.  See SCIENTECH, 
Inc., B-277805.2, Jan. 20, 1998, 98-1 CPD ¶ 33; cf. Aviation 
Constructors, Inc., B-244794, Nov. 12, 1991, 91-2 CPD ¶ 448. 
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d.	 Information that is personally known by agency evaluators.  
Evaluators may consider and rely upon their personal knowledge 
in the course of evaluating an offeror’s past performance.  Del-Jen 
Int’l Corp., B-297960, May 5, 2006, 2006 CPD ¶ 81; NVT Techs., 
Inc., B-297524, B-297524.2, Feb. 2, 2006, 2006 CPD ¶ 36; see 
TPL, Inc., B-297136.10, B-297136.11, May 2005, 2005 CPD ¶ 
(finding that a conflict of interest does not exist where the same 
contracting agency or contracting agency employees prepare both 
an offeror’s past performance reference and perform the evaluation 
of offerors’ proposals). 

e.	 “Too close at hand.” GAO has determined that, in certain 
circumstances, agency evaluators involved in the source selection 
process cannot ignore past performance information of which they 
are personally aware. The MIL Corp., B-297508, B-297508.2, 
Jan. 26, 2006, 2006 CPD ¶34. GAO has charged an agency with 
responsibility for considering such outside information where the 
record has demonstrated that the information in question was 
“simply too close at hand to require offerors to shoulder the 
inequities that spring from an agency’s failure to obtain, and 
consider this information.”  International Bus. Sys., Inc., B
275554, Mar. 3, 1997, 97-1 CPD ¶ 114; G. Marine Diesel; 
Phillyship, B-232619, Jan. 27, 1989, 89-1 CPD ¶90; GTS Duratek, 
Inc., B-280511.2, B-280511.3, Oct. 19, 1998, 98-2 CPD ¶ 130. 
Protest, however, must demonstrate that agency source selection 
officials were aware or should have been aware of the adverse 
information to sustain a protest on this basis.  Carthage Area 
Hospital, Inc., B-402345, Mar. 16, 2010, 2010 CPD ¶ 90. 

4.	 Past Performance Evaluation Considerations.  An agency’s evaluation of 
an offeror’s past performance must be reasonable and consistent with the 
stated evaluation criteria. An agency’s past performance evaluation 
should also take into account: (a) the relevance of an offeror’s past 
performance; (b) the quality of an offeror’s past performance; and (c) the 
source objectivity of an offeror’s past performance information. 

a.	 Relevance of Past Performance.  An agency must determine what 
if any weight to give to an offeror’s past performance reference by 
determining its degree of relevance to the contract requirements. 
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(1)	 “Same or Similar.”  When an RFP states the agency will 
evaluate whether an offeror’s past performance reference is 
“same or similar” as part of determining relevancy, an 
agency must examine if the reference is same or similar in 
both size and scope to the awarded contract. Si-Nor, Inc., 
B-292748.2 et al., Jan. 7, 2004, 2004 CPD ¶ 10 (finding in 
part a prior contract which represented less than 7 percent 
of the solicitation requirements was not similar in size, 
scope, and complexity); Continental RPVs, B-292768.2, 
B-292678.3, Dec.11, 2003, 2004 CPD ¶ 56 (finding prior 
contracts no larger than 4 percent of the solicitation 
requirements were not similar or relevant); Kamon Dayron, 
Inc., B-292997, Jan. 15, 2004, 2004 CPD ¶ 101; Entz 
Aerodyne, Inc., B-293531, Mar. 9, 2004, 2004 CPD ¶ 70; 
KMR, LLC, B-292860, Dec. 22, 2003, 2003 CPD ¶ 233. 

(2)	 Recency. An agency may consider the recency of an 
offeror’s past performance reference as part of determining 
its overall relevance. See Knoll, Inc., B-294986.3, B
294986.4, Mar. 18, 2005, 2005 CPD ¶ 63; FR 
Countermeasures, Inc., B-295375, Feb. 10, 2005, 2005 
CPD ¶ 52 (agency was not, per the terms of the RFP, 
required to consider offeror’s past performance performed 
after solicitation closing date and before contract award). 

(3)	 Duration. An agency may consider the duration of an 
offeror’s past performance reference as part of determining 
its relevance. Chenega Tech. Prods., LLC., B-295451.5, 
June 22, 2005, 2005 CPD ¶ 123 (agency properly gave 
little weight to an offeror’s past performance reference that 
had been performed for only one month); SWR, Inc.-
Protest & Costs, B-294266.2 et al., Apr. 22, 2005, 2005 
CPD ¶ 94; EastCo Bldg. Servs., Inc., B-275334, B
275334.2, Feb. 10, 1997, 97-1 CPD ¶ 83. 

(4)	 Geographic Location. Geographic location can be 
considered as part of determining past performance 
relevance. Si-Nor, Inc., B-292748.2 et al., Jan. 7, 2004, 
2004 CPD ¶ 10 (agency properly took into account the 
different geographic location of the prior worked 
performed when considering the relevance of the offeror’s 
past performance).   
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(5)	 Different Technical Approach. The fact that an offeror 
utilized a different technical approach under the prior 
contract does not affect the relevance of an offeror’s past 
performance.  AC Techs., Inc., B-293013, B-293013.2, Jan. 
14, 2004, 2004 CPD ¶26. 

(6)	 All References.  Unless a solicitation states otherwise, there 
is generally no requirement that an agency obtain or 
consider all of an offeror’s references in the past 
performance evaluation.  Dismas Charities, B-298390, 
Aug. 21, 2006, 2006 CPD ¶ 131; BTC Contract Servs., 
Inc., B-295877, May 11, 2005, 2005 CPD ¶ 96 (agency 
considered the most relevant seven references submitted).   

b.	 Quality of Past Performance.  An agency should first determine the 
relevance of an offeror’s past performance reference before 
considering the quality of performance.  In determining past 
performance quality, factors that may be considered include: 

(1)	 timeliness of performance; 

(2)	 cost control; 

(3)	 customer satisfaction; and 

(4)	 performance trends.  Yang Enters., Inc., B-294605.4 et al., 
Apr. 1, 2005, 2005 CPD ¶ 65; Entz Aerodyne, Inc., 
B-293531, Mar. 9, 2004, 2004 CPD ¶ 70. 

c.	 Source Objectivity of Past Performance Information.  An agency 
should also consider the source of an offeror’s past performance 
information, to determine its objectivity.  See Metro Machine 
Corp., B-295744, B-295744.2, Apr. 21, 2005, 2005 CPD ¶ 112 
(agency properly considered the fact that prime contractor had 
furnished the past performance ratings for its proposed 
subcontractors); Hughes Missile Sys. Co., B-259255.4, May 12, 
1995, 95-1 CPD ¶ 283. 
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d.	 Agencies must make rational—rather than mechanical— 
comparative past performance evaluations.  In Green Valley 
Transportation, Inc., B-285283, Aug. 9, 2000, 2000 CPD ¶ 133, 
GAO found unreasonable an agency’s use of absolute numbers of 
performance problems, without considering the “size of the 
universe of performance” where problems occurred.  The GAO 
also sustained a protest in which the past performance evaluation 
merely averaged scores derived from the past performance 
questionnaires without additional analysis of the past performance 
data. Clean Harbors Environmental Services, Inc., Comp. Gen. B
296176.2, Dec. 9, 2005, 2005 CPD ¶222. 

e.	 Lack of past performance history should not bar new firms from 
competing for government contracts.  See Espey Mfg. & Elecs. 
Corp., B-254738, Mar. 8, 1994, 94-1 CPD ¶ 180; cf. Laidlaw 
Envtl. Servs., Inc., B-256346, June 14, 1994, 94-1 CPD ¶ 365 
(permitting the agency to give credit for commercial past 
performance if it is equivalent to comparable prior government 
experience). Agencies must give a neutral rating to firms “without 
a record of relevant past performance.”  FAR 15.305(a)(2)(iv); see 
Excalibur Sys., Inc., B-272017, July 12, 1996, 96-2 CPD ¶ 13 
(stating that while a neutral rating does not preclude award to a 
higher-priced, higher technically-rated offeror in a best value 
procurement, an agency may nevertheless award a contract to a 
lower-priced offeror without a past performance history where the 
solicitation provides that price alone would be considered in 
evaluating first time offerors); see also Blue Rock Structures, Inc., 
B-287960.2, B-287960.3, Oct. 10, 2001, 2001 CPD ¶ 184. 

f.	 Past Performance Attribution; Using the Experience of Others.  In 
many instances it is necessary for agencies to consider the proper 
attribution of an offeror’s past performance references.  As a 
general rule, the agency’s evaluation should carefully examine the 
role(s) to be performed by the entity in question under the contract 
being awarded when determining the relevance of the past 
performance reference.  Agencies may attribute the past 
performance or experience of parents, affiliates, subsidiaries, 
officers, and team members, although doing so can be difficult.  
See U.S. Textiles, Inc., B-289685.3, Dec. 19, 2002, Oklahoma 
County Newspapers, Inc., B-270849, May 6, 1996, 96-1 CPD ¶ 
213; Tuscon Mobilephone, Inc., B-258408.3, June 5, 1995, 95-1 
CPD ¶ 267. 
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(1)	 Joint Venture Partners. Base Techs., Inc., B-293061.2, B
293061.3, Jan. 28, 2004, 2004 CPD ¶ 31 (agency may 
consider the references of one joint venture partner in 
evaluating a joint venture offeror’s past performance where 
they are reasonably predictive of performance of the joint 
venture entity); JACO & MCC Joint Venture, LLP, B
293354.2, May 18, 2004, 2004 CPD ¶ 122 (agency may 
consider the past performance history of individual joint 
venture partners in evaluating the joint venture’s proposal 
where solicitation does not preclude that and both joint 
venture partners will be performing work under the 
contract). 

(2)	 Subcontractors. AC Techs., Inc., B-293013, 
B-293013.2, Jan. 14, 2004, 2004 CPD ¶ 26 (agency 
reasonably considered the performance of contracts 
performed by awardee’s subcontractor where nothing in the 
solicitation prohibited the agency from considering 
subcontractor’s prior contracts). However, solicitation 
must permit attribution of subcontractor to the prime   

(3)	 Individuals to a new company as offeror.  United Coatings, 
B-291978.2, July 7, 2003, 2003 CPD ¶146 (agency 
properly considered the relevant experience and past 
performance history of key individuals and predecessor 
companies in evaluating the past performance of a newly-
created company); see Interstate Gen. Gov’t Contractors, 
Inc., B-290137.2, June 21, 2002, 2002 CPD ¶ 105; SDS 
Int’l, B-285822, B-285822.2, Sept. 29, 2000, 2000 CPD ¶ 
167. 

(4)	 Parent companies to a subsidiary as offeror.  Aerosol 
Monitoring & Analysis, Inc., B-296197, June 30, 2005, 
2005 CPD ¶ 132 (agency properly may attribute the past 
performance of a parent or affiliated company to an offeror 
where the firm’s proposal demonstrates that the resources 
of the parent or affiliated company will affect the 
performance of the offeror); Universal Bldg. Maint., Inc., 
B-282456, July 15, 1999, 99-2 CPD ¶ 32 (agency 
improperly attributed past performance of parent company 
or its other subsidiaries to awardee where record does not 
establish that parent company or subsidiaries will be 
involved in the performance of the protested contract). 
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g.	 Agencies may not downgrade past performance rating based on 
offeror’s history of filing claims.  See AmClyde Engineered Prods. 
Co., Inc., B-282271, June 21, 1999, 99-2 CPD ¶ 5. On 1 April 
2002, the Office of Federal Procurement Policy instructed all 
federal agencies that the “filing of protests, the filing of claims, or 
the use of Alternative Dispute Resolution, must not be considered 
by an agency in either past performance or source selection 
decisions.”5 

h.	 Evaluating Past Performance or Experience.  See John Brown U.S. 
Servs., Inc., B-258158, Dec. 21, 1994, 95-1 CPD ¶ 35 (comparing 
the evaluation of past performance and past experience).  

i.	 Comparative Evaluations of Small Businesses’ Past Performance. 

(1)	 If an agency comparatively evaluates offerors’ past 
performance, small businesses may not use the SBA’s 
Certificate of Competency (COC) procedures to review the 
evaluation. See Nomura Enter., Inc., B-277768, Nov. 19, 
1997, 97-2 CPD ¶ 148; Smith of Galeton Gloves, Inc., 
B-271686, July 24, 1996, 96-2 CPD ¶ 36. 

(2)	 If an agency fails to state that it will consider 
responsibility-type factors, small businesses may seek a 
COC. See Envirosol, Inc., B-254223, Dec. 2, 1993, 93-2 
CPD ¶ 295; Flight Int’l Group, Inc., B-238953.4, Sept. 28, 
1990, 90-2 CPD ¶ 257. 

(3)	 If an agency uses pass/fail scoring for a responsibility-type 
factor, small businesses may seek a COC.  See Clegg 
Indus., Inc., B-242204.3, Aug. 14, 1991, 91-2 CPD ¶ 145; 
Meeks Disposal Corp., B-299576, B-299576.2, June 28, 
2007, 2007 CPD ¶ 127 (stating in dicta a small business 
may seek a COC when an agency uses an 
acceptable/neutral/ unacceptable rating scheme to evaluate 
corporate experience). 

5  Memorandum, Angela B. Styles, Administrator, Office of Federal Procurement Policy, to Senior Procurement 
Executives, subject: Protests, Claims, and Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR) as Factors in Past Performance 
and Source Selection Decisions (Apr. 1, 2002), available at 
http://www.whitehouse.gov/omb/procurement/publications/ pastperfmemo.pdf. 
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j.	 Agencies must clarify adverse past performance information when 
there is a clear basis to question the past performance information. 
See A.G. Cullen Constr., Inc., B-284049.2, Feb. 22, 2000, 2000 
CPD ¶ 145. Agencies also must clarify adverse past performance 
if an offeror may be excluded from the competitive range as well 
as when an offeror has not previously had an opportunity to 
respond to adverse past performance.  FAR 15.306(1)(i). 

G.	 Products of the Evaluation Process. 

1.	 Evaluation Report. 

a.	 The evaluators must prepare a report of their evaluation.  See 
Son’s Quality Food Co., B-244528.2, Nov. 4, 1991, 91-2 CPD ¶ 
424; Amtec Corp., B-240647, Dec. 12, 1990, 90-2 CPD ¶ 482. 
The relative strengths, deficiencies, significant weaknesses, and 
risk supporting proposal evaluation shall be documented in the 
contract file. FAR 15.305(a); see also FAR 15.308 (establishing a 
similar requirement for the source selection decision). 

b.	 The contracting officer should retain all evaluation records. See 
FAR 4.801; FAR 4.802; FAR 4.803; Southwest Marine, Inc., B
265865.3, Jan. 23, 1996, 96-1 CPD ¶ 56 (stating that where an 
agency fails to document or retain evaluation materials, it bears the 
risk that there is an inadequate supporting rationale in the record 
for the source selection decision and that GAO will conclude the 
agency had a reasonable basis for the decision); see also 
Technology Concepts Design, Inc. B-403949.2, March 25, 2011, 
2011 CPD ¶ 78 (sustaining a protest where the agency did not 
provide adequate supporting rationale in the record for GAO to 
conclude that the agency’s evaluation of the protester’s proposal 
was reasonable). 

c.	 If evaluators use numerical scoring, they should explain the scores. 
See J.A. Jones Mgmt Servs, Inc., B-276864, Jul. 24, 1997, 97-2 
CPD ¶ 47; TFA, Inc., B-243875, Sept. 11, 1991, 91-2 CPD ¶ 239; 
S-Cubed, B-242871, June 17, 1991, 91-1 CPD ¶ 571. 

d.	 Evaluators should ensure that their evaluations are reasonable. See 
DNL Properties, Inc., B-253614.2, Oct. 12, 1993, 93-2 CPD ¶ 301. 
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2.	 Deficiencies. The initial evaluation must identify all parts of the proposals 
that fail to meet the government’s minimum requirements. 

3.	 Advantages and Disadvantages. The initial evaluation should identify the 
positive and negative aspects of acceptable proposals. 

4.	 Questions and Items for Negotiation.  The initial evaluation should 
identify areas where discussions are necessary/desirable. 

H.	 Award Without Discussion. 

1.	 An agency may not award on initial proposals if it: 

a.	 States its intent to hold discussions in the solicitation; or 

b.	 Fails to state its intent to award without discussions in the 
solicitation. 

2.	 A proper award on initial proposals need not result in the lowest overall 
cost to the government (depending on the stated evaluation criteria).  

3.	 To award without discussions, an agency must: 

a.	 Give notice in the solicitation that it intends to award without 
discussions; 

b.	 Select a proposal for award which complies with all of the material 
requirements of the solicitation; 

c.	 Properly evaluate the selected proposal in accordance with the 
evaluation factors and subfactors set forth in the solicitation; 

d.	 Not have a contracting officer determination that discussions are 
necessary; and 
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e.	 Not conduct discussions with any offeror, other than for the 
purpose of minor clarifications. 

See TRI-COR Indus., B-252366.3, Aug. 25, 1993, 93-2 CPD ¶ 137. 

4.	 Discussions v. Clarifications. FAR 15.306(a), (d). 

a.	 Award without discussions means NO DISCUSSIONS. 

(1)	 An agency may not award on initial proposals if it conducts 
discussions with any offeror. See To the Sec’y of the 
Navy, B-170751, 50 Comp. Gen. 202 (1970); see also 
Strategic Analysis, Inc., 939 F. Supp. 18 (D.D.C. 1996) 
(concluding that communications with one offeror 
concerning the employment status of its proposed key 
personnel were discussions). But see Data General Corp. 
v. Johnson, 78 F.3d 1556 (Fed. Cir. 1996) (refusing to 
sustain a protest because the protester could not show that 
there was a “reasonable likelihood” that it would have been 
awarded the contract in the absence of the improper 
discussions). 

(2)	 “Discussions” are “negotiations that occur after 
establishment of the competitive range that may, at the 
Contracting Officer’s discretion, result in the offeror being 
allowed to revise its proposal.” FAR 52.215-1(a); FAR 
15.306(d). Discussions may include bargaining.  
Bargaining includes persuasion, alteration of assumptions 
and positions, give-and-take, and may apply to price, 
schedule, technical requirements, type of contract, or other 
terms of a proposed contract.  FAR 15.306(d). 

(a)	 The COFC has found “mutual exchange” a key 
element in defining discussions.  See Cubic Defense 
Sys., Inc. v. United States, 45 Fed. Cl. 450 (2000) 
(finding that an offeror’s submission of data that 
had been previously addressed and anticipated by 
an agency, without requests for further clarification 
by the agency, lacks the element of mutual 
exchange that is explicit in the FAR’s treatment of 
discussions). 
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(b)	 The GAO has focused on “opportunity to revise” as 
the key element.  See MG Indus., B-283010.3, Jan. 
24, 2000, 2000 CPD ¶ 17. 

b.	 An agency, however, may “clarify” offerors’ proposals. 

(1)	 “Clarifications” are “limited exchanges between the 
Government and offerors that may occur when award 
without discussions is contemplated.”  FAR 15.306(a). 

(a)	 Clarifications include: 

(i)	 The opportunity to clarify—rather than 
revise—certain aspects of an offeror’s 
proposal (e.g., the relevance of past 
performance information to which the 
offeror has not previously had an 
opportunity to respond); and 

(ii)	 The opportunity to resolve minor 
irregularities, informalities, or clerical 
errors. 

(iii)	 The parties’ actions control the 
determination of whether “discussions” have 
been held and not the characterization by the 
agency. See Priority One Servs., Inc., B
288836, B-288836.2, Dec. 17, 2001, 2002 
CPD ¶ 79 (finding “discussions” occurred 
where awardee was allowed to revise its 
technical proposal, even though the source 
selection document characterized the 
communication as a “clarification”). 

c.	 Examples.  

(1)	 The following are “discussions:” 
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(a)	 The substitution of resumes for key personnel.  See 
University of S.C., B-240208, Sept. 21, 1990, 90-2 
CPD ¶ 249; Allied Mgmt. of Texas, Inc., B
232736.2, May 22, 1989, 89-1 CPD ¶ 485. But see 
SRS Tech., B-258170.3, Feb. 21, 1995, 95-1 CPD ¶ 
95; Park Tower Mgmt. v. United States, 67 Fed. Cl. 
548 (2005) (holding that where agency contacted 
offeror to “clarify” whether it still intended to hire 
incumbent personnel, offeror’s provision of 
additional information regarding its staffing and 
management plan did not transform the agency 
request into a discussion because the agency did not 
intend for the offeror to modify its proposal when it 
contacted the offeror). 

(b)	 Allowing an offeror to explain a warranty provision 
that results in a revision of its proprosal. See 
Cylink Corp., B-242304, Apr. 18, 1991, 91-1 CPD 
¶ 384. 

(2)	 The following were not “discussions:” 

(a)	 Audits. See Data Mgmt. Servs., Inc., B-237009, 
Jan. 12, 1990, 69 Comp. Gen. 112, 90-1 CPD ¶ 51; 
see also SecureNet Co. Ltd. v. United States, 72 
Fed. Cl. 800 (2006) (holding that agency’s request 
of offeror’s labor rates were clarifications because 
the agency did not intend for the offeror to modify 
its proposal as a result of the contact). 

(b)	 Allowing an offeror to correct a minor math error, 
correct a certification, or acknowledge a non
material amendment.  See E. Frye Enters., Inc., B
258699, Feb. 13, 1995, 95-1 CPD ¶ 64; cf. Telos 
Field Eng’g, B-253492.2, Nov. 16, 1993, 93-2 CPD 
¶ 275. 

(c)	 A request to extend the proposal acceptance period. 
See GPSI-Tidewater, Inc., B-247342, May 6, 1992, 
92-1 CDP ¶ 425. 
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(d)	 An inquiry as to whether figures in a proposal were 
stated on an annual or monthly basis that did not 
provide the offeror an opportunity to alter its 
proposal. Int’l Res. Recovery, Inc., v. United 
States, 64 Fed. Cl. 150 (2005). 

(e)	 Responsibility inquiries. Gen. Dynamics— 
Ordnance & Tactical Sys., B-295987, B-295987.2, 
May 20, 2005, 2005 CPD ¶ 114 (holding that 
requests for information relating to an offeror’s 
responsibility, rather than proposal evaluation, does 
not constitute discussions); see also Computer 
Sciences Corp., B-298494.2, et al., May 10, 2007, 
2007 CPD ¶ 103 (stating that exchanges concerning 
an offeror’s small business subcontracting plan are 
not discussions when they are evaluated as part of 
an agency’s responsibility determination, but that 
such exchanges constitute discussions when 
incorporated into an agency’s technical evaluation 
plan); Overlook Sys. Techs., Inc., B-298099.4, B
298099.5, Nov. 28, 2006, 2006 CPD ¶ 185 
(analogizing pre-award exchanges reference the 
adequacy of an offeror’s mitigation plan to a 
responsibility determination, which does not 
constitute discussions). 

(f)	 See Dyncorp Int’l LLC v. United States, 76. Cl. 528 
(2007) (providing a lengthy discussion on the 
differences between clarifications and discussions 
to conclude that three evaluation notices requesting 
information related to mission capability were not 
discussions). 
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d.	 Minor clerical errors should be readily apparent to both parties. If 
the agency needs an answer before award, the question probably 
rises to the level of discussions. See CIGNA Gov’t Servs., LLC, 
B-297915.2, May 4, 2006, 2006 CPD 73 ¶ (finding that request to 
confirm hours in level of effort template that results in an offeror 
stating the hours were “grossly overstated” and the provision of 
corrections constituted discussions); University of Dayton 
Research Inst., B-296946.6, June 15, 2006, 2006 CPD ¶ 102 
(finding that the correction of evaluation rates and reconciliation of 
printed and electronic versions of subcontractor rates are not 
clarifications where several offerors thereby make dozens of 
changes to the rates initially proposed). 

I.	 Determination to Conduct Discussions. 

1.	 To conduct discussions with one or more offerors after stating an intent to 
award without discussions, the contracting officer must find that 
discussions are necessary and document this conclusion in writing.  10 
U.S.C. § 2305(b); 41 U.S.C. § 253a(b)(2)(B)(i); FAR 15.306(a)(3). 

2.	 Statutes and implementing regulations provide little guidance for making 
this determination.  A contracting officer should consider factors such as 
favorable but noncompliant proposals, unclear proposals, incomplete 
proposals, unreasonable costs/prices, suspected mistakes, and changes/ 
clarifications to specifications. See Milcom Sys. Corp., B-255448.2, May 
3, 1994, 94-1 CPD ¶ 339. 

J.	 Communications.  FAR 15.306(b). 

1.	 “Communications” are limited “exchanges of information, between the 
Government and offerors, after receipt of proposals, leading to 
establishment of the competitive range.”  FAR 15.306(b). 

a.	 These exchanges are limited to offerors whose: 

(1)	 past performance information is preventing them from 
being in the competitive range, and 

(2)	 exclusion / inclusion in the competitive range is uncertain. 
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b.	 The communications should “enhance Government understanding . 
. . ; allow reasonable interpretation of the proposal; or facilitate 
the Government’s evaluation process.”  FAR 15.306(b)(2). 

c.	 Communications “are for the purpose of addressing issues that 
must be explored to determine whether a proposal should be 
placed in the competitive range.”  FAR 15.306(b)(2) and (3). 
Interestingly, FAR 15.306(b)(3)(i) references FAR 14.407, 
mistakes in bids.  Therefore, mistakes in bid case law can be used 
to help Contracting Officers determine when they can engage in 
communications to help establish the competitive range.  

2.	 The parties, however, cannot use communications to permit an offeror to 
revise its proposal. FAR 15.306(b)(2). 

3.	 The contracting officer must communicate with offerors who will be 
excluded from the competitive range because of adverse past performance 
information.  Such communications must give an offeror an opportunity to 
respond to adverse past performance information to which it has not 
previously had an opportunity to respond. FAR 15.306(b). 

4.	 The contracting officer may also communicate with offerors who are 
neither clearly in nor clearly out of the competitive range.  FAR 
15.306(b)(1)(ii). The contracting officer may address “gray areas” in an 
offeror’s proposal (e.g., perceived deficiencies, weaknesses, errors, 
omissions, or mistakes).  FAR 15.306(b)(3). 

K.	 Establishing the Competitive Range.  FAR 15.306(c). 

1.	 The competitive range is the group of offerors with whom the contracting 
officer will conduct discussions and from whom the agency will seek 
revised proposals. 

2.	 The contracting officer (or SSA) may establish the competitive range any 
time after the initial evaluation of proposals.  See SMB, Inc., B-252575.2, 
July 30, 1993, 93-2 CPD ¶ 72. 
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3.	 The contracting officer must consider all of the evaluation factors 
(including cost/price) in making the determination.  See Kathpal Techs., 
Inc., B-283137.3 et al., Dec. 30, 1999, 2000 CPD ¶ 6; Arc–Tech, Inc., B
400325.3, Feb. 19, 2009, 2009 CPD ¶ 53. 

a.	 The contracting officer may exclude a proposal from the 
competitive range despite its lower cost or the weight accorded 
cost in the RFP if the proposal is technically unacceptable. See 
Crown Logistics Servs., B-253740, Oct. 19, 1993, 93-2 CPD ¶ 
228. 

b.	 The contracting officer may exclude an unacceptable proposal that 
requires major revisions to become acceptable if including the 
proposal in the competitive range would be tantamount to allowing 
the offeror to submit a new proposal.  See Harris Data Commc’ns 
v. United States, 2 Cl. Ct. 229 (1983), aff’d, 723 F.2d 69 (Fed. Cir. 
1983); see also Strategic Sciences and Tech., Inc., B-257980, 94-2 
CPD ¶ 194 (holding that it was reasonable for the agency to 
exclude an offeror who proposed inexperienced key personnel— 
which was the most important criteria—from the competitive 
range); InterAmerica Research Assocs., Inc., B-253698.2, Nov. 19, 
1993, 93-2 CPD ¶ 288 (holding that it was proper for the agency to 
exclude an offeror that merely repeated back language from 
solicitation and failed to provide required information). 

4.	 The contracting officer must include all of the “most highly rated 
proposals” in the competitive range unless the contracting officer decides 
to reduce the competitive range for purposes of efficiency.  See FAR 
15.306(c)(2). 

a.	 The GAO ordinarily gives great deference to the agency. To 
prevail, a protester must show that the decision to exclude it was:  
(1) clearly unreasonable; or (2) inconsistent with the stated 
evaluation factors. See Mainstream Eng’g Corp., B-251444, Apr. 
8, 1993, 93-1 CPD ¶ 307; cf. Intertec Aviation, B-239672, Sept. 
19, 1990, 69 Comp. Gen. 717, 90-2 CPD ¶ 232 (holding that the 
agency improperly excluded an offeror from the competitive range 
where its alleged technical deficiencies were minor, its cost was 
competitive, and the agency’s action seriously reduced available 
competition). 
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b.	 If the contracting officer has any doubts about whether to exclude 
a proposal from the competitive range, the contracting officer 
should leave it out. In the past, agencies generally included any 
proposal in the competitive range that had a reasonable chance of 
receiving award. With the FAR rewrite in 1997, the drafters 
intended to permit a competitive range more limited than under the 
“reasonable chance of receiving award” standard. See SDS 
Petroleum Prods., B-280430, Sept. 1, 1998, 98-2 CPD ¶ 59. 

5.	 The contracting officer may limit the number of proposals in the 
competitive range to “the greatest number that will permit an efficient 
competition among the most highly rated offerors” if: 

a.	 The agency notified offerors in the solicitation that the contracting 
officer may limit the competitive range for purposes of efficiency; 
and 

b.	 The contracting officer determines that the number of proposals 
the contracting officer would normally include in the competitive 
range is too high to permit efficient competition. 

6.	 The contracting officer must continually reassess the competitive range.  If 
after discussions have begun, an offeror is no longer considered to be 
among the most highly rated, the contracting officer may eliminate that 
offeror from the competitive range despite not discussing all material 
aspects in the proposal. The excluded offeror will not receive an 
opportunity to submit a proposal revision.  FAR 15.306(d)(3). 

7.	 Common Errors. 

a.	 Reducing competitive range to one proposal. 

(1)	 A competitive range of one is not “per se” illegal or 
improper.  See Clean Servs. Co., B-281141.3, Feb. 16, 
1999, 99-1 CPD ¶ 36; SDS Petroleum Prods., B-280430, 
Sept. 1, 1998, 98-2 CPD ¶ 59 (concluding that the new 
standard for establishing the competitive range does not 
preclude a range of one per se). 
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(2)	 However, a contracting officer’s decision to reduce a 
competitive range to one offeror will receive “close 
scrutiny.” See L-3 Commc’ns EOTech., Inc., 83 Fed. Cl. 
643, 2008; Dynamic Mktg. Servs., B-279697, July 13, 
1998, 98-2 CPD ¶ 84 

b.	 Excluding an offeror from the competitive range for omissions that 
the offeror could easily correct during discussions. See Dynalantic 
Corp., B-274944.2, Feb. 25, 1997, 97-1 CPD ¶ 101. 

c.	 Using predetermined cutoff scores.  See DOT Sys., Inc., B
186192, July 1, 1976, 76-2 CPD ¶3. 

d.	 Excluding an offeror from the competitive range for 
“nonresponsiveness.” 

(1)	 An offeror may cure a material defect in its initial offer 
during negotiations; therefore, material defects do not 
necessarily require exclusion from the competitive range.  
See ManTech Telecomm & Info. Sys. Corp., 49 Fed. Cl. 
57 (2001). 

(2)	 The concept of “responsiveness” is incompatible with the 
concept of a competitive range.  See Consolidated Controls 
Corp., B-185979, Sept. 21, 1976, 76-2 CPD ¶ 261. 

L.	 Conducting Discussions. FAR 15.306(d). 

1.	 The contracting officer must conduct oral or written discussions with each 
offeror in the competitive range.  FAR 15.306(d)(1). 
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a.	 The contracting officer may not hold discussions with only one 
offeror. See Computer Sciences Corp., B-298494.2, et al., May 
10, 2007, 2007 CPD ¶ 103 (finding that when an agency conducts 
discussions with one offeror, it must conduct discussions with all 
other offerors whose proposals are in the competitive range, and 
those discussions must be meaningful; that is, the discussions must 
identify deficiencies and significant weaknesses in each offeror's 
proposal); Raytheon Co., B-261959.3, Jan. 23, 1996, 96-1 CPD ¶ 
37 (stating that the “acid test” of whether discussions have been 
held is whether an offeror was provided the opportunity to 
modify/revise its proposal). 

b.	 The contracting officer may hold face-to-face discussions with 
some—but not all—offerors, provided the offerors with whom the 
contracting officer did not hold face-to-face discussions are not 
prejudiced. See Data Sys. Analysts, Inc., B-255684, Mar. 22, 
1994, 94-1 CPD ¶ 209. 

c.	 In a lowest-priced, technically acceptable solicitation, an agency is 
not required to conduct discussions with an offeror already 
determined technically acceptable, provided that offeror is given 
the opportunity to submit a revised proposal.  Commercial Design 
Grp., Inc., B-400923.4, Aug. 6, 2009, 2009 CPD ¶ 157 (finding 
there was no prejudice where agency held discussions with 
deficient offerors but not technically acceptable protestor in a 
LPTA acquisition). 

2.	 The contracting officer determines the scope and extent of the discussions; 
however, the discussions must be fair and meaningful. See Biospherics, 
Inc. v. United States, 48 Fed. Cl. 1 (2000); Multimax, Inc, et al., B
298249.6 et al., Oct. 24, 2006, 2006 CPD ¶ 165 (“mechanistic” application 
of formula); AT&T Corp, B-299542.2, B-299542.4, Nov. 16, 2007, 2007 
CPD ¶ (concluding discussions not reasonable where agency determines 
protester’s staffing is unreasonable but fails to identify the scope of the 
agency’s concerns in discussions). 
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a.	 The contracting officer must discuss any matter that the RFP states 
the agency will discuss. See Daun-Ray Casuals, Inc., B-255217.3, 
94-2 CPD ¶ 42 (holding that the agency’s failure to provide an 
offeror with an opportunity to discuss adverse past performance 
information was improper—even though the offeror received a 
satisfactory rating—because the RFP indicated that offerors would 
be allowed to address unfavorable reports). 

b.	 The contracting officer must tailor discussions to the offeror’s 
proposal. FAR 15.306(d)(1); see Cherokee Info. Servs., B
287270, Apr. 12, 2001, 2001 CPD ¶ 61 (citing The Pragma Group, 
B-255236, et al., Feb 18, 1994, 94-1 CPD ¶ 124). 

c.	 At a minimum, the contracting officer must notify each offeror in 
the competitive range of deficiencies, significant weaknesses, and 
adverse past performance information to which the offeror has not 
yet had the opportunity to respond. FAR 15.306(d)(3). An agency 
failed to conduct meaningful discussions when discussions were 
limited to cost proposals and the discussions failed to identify 
significant weaknesses or deficiencies identified in the protester’s 
technical proposal. Burchick Constr. Co., B-400342, Oct. 6, 
2008, 2009 CPD ¶ 203. But see FAR 15.306(d)(5) (indicating that 
the contracting officer may eliminate an offeror’s proposal from 
the competitive range after discussions have begun, even if the 
contracting officer has not discussed all material aspects of the 
offeror’s proposal or given the offeror an opportunity to revise it). 

(1)	 Deficiencies. 

(a)	 The FAR defines a “deficiency” as “a material 
failure of a proposal to meet a Government 
requirement or a combination of significant 
weaknesses in a proposal that increases the risk of 
unsuccessful contract performance to an 
unacceptable level.” FAR 15.001. 
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(b)	 The contracting officer does not have to specifically 
identify each deficiency. Instead, the contracting 
officer merely has to lead the contractor into areas 
requiring improvement.  See Du & Assocs., Inc., 
B-280283.3, Dec. 22, 1998, 98-2 CPD ¶ 156; Arctic 
Slope World Servs., Inc., B-284481, B-284481.2, 
Apr. 27, 2000, 2000 CPD ¶ 75. An agency's failure 
to advise an offeror, in some way, of material 
proposal deficiencies vitiates the meaningfulness of 
the discussions. There is, however, no requirement 
that all areas of a proposal which could have a 
competitive impact be addressed in discussions. 
Dynacs Eng’g Co., Inc. v. United States, 48 Fed. Cl. 
124 (2000); see Info. Sys. Tech. Corp., B-289313, 
Feb. 5, 2002, 2002 CPD ¶ 36 (stating that agencies 
need not conduct all encompassing discussions, or 
discuss every element of a proposal receiving less 
than a maximum rating). 

(c)	 The contracting officer does not have to point out a 
deficiency if discussions cannot improve it.  See 
Specialized Tech. Servs., Inc., B-247489, B
247489.2, June 11, 1992, 92-1 CPD ¶ 510; Eng’g 
Inc., B-257822, B-257822.5, Aug. 18, 1995, 95-2 
CPD ¶ 130 (business experience). 

(d)	 The contracting officer does not have to inquire into 
omissions or business decisions on matters clearly 
addressed in the solicitation. See Wade Perrow 
Constr., B-255332.2, Apr. 19, 1994, 94-1 CPD 
¶ 266; Nat’l Projects, Inc., B-283887, Jan. 19, 2000, 
2000 CPD ¶ 16. 

(e)	 The contracting officer does not have to actually 
“bargain” with an offeror. See Northwest Reg’l 
Educ. Lab., B-222591.3, Jan. 21, 1987, 87-1 CPD 
¶ 74. But cf. FAR 15.306(d) (indicating that 
negotiations may include bargaining). 

(2)	 Significant Weaknesses. 
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(a) A “significant weakness” is “a flaw that appreciably 
increases the risk of unsuccessful contract 
performance.”  FAR 15.001. Examples include: 

(i)	 Flaws that cause the agency to rate a factor 
as marginal or poor; 

(ii)	 Flaws that cause the agency to rate the risk 
of unsuccessful contract performance as 
moderate to high; and 

(iii)	 Relatively minor flaws that have a 
significant cumulative impact (e.g., minor 
flaws in several areas that impact the overall 
rating). 

(b)	 The contracting officer does not have to identify 
every aspect of an offeror’s technically acceptable 
proposal that received less than a maximum score.  
See Robbins-Gioia, Inc., B-274318, Dec. 4, 1996, 
96-2 CPD ¶ 222; SeaSpace Corp., B-252476.2, 
June 14, 1993, 93-1 CPD ¶ 462, recon. denied, B
252476.3, Oct. 27, 1993, 93-2 CPD ¶ 251. 

(c)	 In addition, the contracting officer does not have to 
advise an offeror of a minor weakness that the 
agency does not consider significant, even if it 
subsequently becomes a determinative factor 
between two closely ranked proposals. See Brown 
& Root, Inc. & Perini Corp., A Joint Venture, B
270505.2, Sept. 12, 1996, 96-2 CPD ¶ 143; cf. 
Prof’l Servs. Grp., B-274289.2, Dec. 19, 1996, 97-1 
CPD ¶ 54 (holding that the discussions were 
inadequate where “deficient” staffing was not 
revealed because the agency perceived it to be a 
mere “weakness”). 
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(d)	 The contracting officer does not have to inform 
offeror that its cost/price is too high where the 
agency does not consider the price unreasonable or 
a significant weakness or deficiency. See JWK Int’l 
Corp. v. United States, 279 F.3d 985 (Fed. Cir. 
2002); SOS Interpreting, Ltd., B-287477.2, May 16, 
2001, 2001 CPD ¶ 84. 

(3)	 Other Aspects of an Offeror’s Proposal. Although the FAR 
used to require contracting officers to discuss other 
material aspects, the rule now is that contracting officer are 
“encouraged to discuss other aspects of the offeror’s 
proposal that could, in the opinion of the contracting 
officer, be altered or explained to enhance materially the 
proposal’s potential for award.” FAR 15.306(d)(3). 

d.	 Since the purpose of discussions is to maximize the agency’s 
ability to obtain the best value, the contracting officer should do 
more than the minimum necessary to satisfy the requirement for 
meaningful discussions.  See FAR 15.306(d)(2). 

e.	 An agency is not obligated to spoon-feed an offeror. Robbins– 
Gioia, LLC, B-402199 et al., Feb. 3, 2010, 2010 CPD ¶ 67 

3.	 Limitations on Exchanges. 

a.	 FAR Limitations.  FAR 15.306(e). 

(1)	 The agency may not favor one offeror over another. 

(2)	 The agency may not disclose an offeror’s technical solution 
to another offeror.6 

(3)	 The agency may not reveal an offeror’s prices without the 
offeror’s permission. 

6 This prohibition includes any information that would compromise an offeror’s intellectual property (e.g., an 
offeror’s unique technology or an offeror’s innovative or unique use of a commercial item).  FAR 15.306(e)(2). 
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(4)	 The agency may not reveal the names of individuals who 
provided past performance information. 

(5)	 The agency may not furnish source selection information in 
violation of the Procurement Integrity Act (41 U.S.C.§ 
423). 

b.	 Other Prohibitions. The FAR no longer includes specific 
prohibitions on technical leveling, technical transfusion, and 
auctioning; however, the Procurement Integrity Act and the Trade 
Secrets Act still apply. 

(1)	 Technical leveling involves helping an offeror bring its 
proposal up to the level of other proposals through 
successive rounds of discussion. See Creative Mgmt. 
Tech., Inc., B-266299, Feb. 9, 1996, 96-1 CPD ¶ 61. 

(2)	 Technical Transfusion. Technical transfusion involves the 
government disclosure of one offeror’s proposal to another 
to help that offeror improve its proposal. 

(3)	 Auctioning. 

(a)	 Auctioning involves the practice of promoting price 
bidding between offerors by indicating the price 
offerors must beat, obtaining multiple proposal 
revisions, disclosing other offerors’ prices, etc. 

(b)	 Auctioning is not inherently illegal. See Nick 
Chorak Mowing,, B-280011.2, Oct. 1, 1998, 98-2 
CPD ¶ 82. Moreover, the GAO usually finds that 
preserving the integrity of the competitive process 
outweighs the risks posed by an auction. See 
Navcom Defense Elecs., Inc., B-276163.3, Oct. 31, 
1997, 97-2 CPD ¶ 126; Baytex Marine Commc’n, 
Inc., B-237183, Feb. 8, 1990, 90-1 CPD ¶ 164. 
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(c)	 The government’s estimated price will not be 
disclosed in the RFP.7  However, FAR 15.306(e)(3) 
allows discussion of price. See Nat’l Projects, Inc., 
B-283887, Jan. 19, 2000, 2000 CPD ¶ 16. While 
FAR § 15.306(e)(3) gives the contracting officer the 
discretion to inform an offeror its price is too high 
(or too low), it does not require that the contracting 
officer do so. HSG Philipp Holzmann Technischer, 
B-289607, Mar. 22, 2002, 2002 CPD ¶ 67. 

c.	 Fairness Considerations. 

(1)	 Discussions, when conducted, must be meaningful and 
must not prejudicially mislead offerors. See Metro Mach. 
Corp., B-281872.2, Apr. 22, 1999, 99-1 CPD ¶ 101 
(finding that a question about a proposal that did not 
reasonably put the offeror on notice of agency’s actual 
concern was not adequate discussions); see also Velos, 
Inc., B-400500 et al. Nov. 28, 2008, 2010 CPD ¶ 3 
(Agency agreed software license was acceptable, then 
rejected the protester's revised proposal because the 
agency, after final proposal submission, determined same 
license was unacceptable); SRS Tech., B-254425.2, Sept. 
14, 1994, 94-2 CPD ¶ 125 (concluding that the Navy 
mislead the offeror by telling it that its prices were too low 
when all it needed was better support for its offered prices); 
Ranor, Inc., B-255904, Apr. 14, 1994, 94-1 CPD ¶ 258 
(concluding that the agency misled the offeror and caused it 
to raise its price by telling it that its price was below the 
government estimate); DTH Mgmt. Grp., B-252879.2, Oct. 
15, 1993, 93-2 CPD ¶ 227 (concluding that the agency 
mislead an offeror by telling it that its price was below the 
government estimate when it knew that the government 
estimate was faulty); Creative Info. Techs., B-293073.10, 
Mar. 16, 2005, 2005 CPD ¶ 110 (holding that discussions 
must deal with the underlying cause and that notifying an 
offeror that its price was overstated was insufficient). 

7 In the area of construction contracting the FAR requires disclosure of the magnitude of the project in terms of 
physical characteristics and estimated price range, but not a precise dollar amount (e.g., a range of $100,000 to 
$250,000). See FAR 36.204. 
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(2)	 The contracting officer must provide similar information to 
all of the offerors. See Securiguard, Inc., B-249939, Dec. 
21, 1992, 93-1 CPD ¶ 362; Grumman Data Sys. Corp. v. 
Sec’y of the Army, No. 91-1379, slip op. (D.D.C. June 28, 
1991) (agency gave out answers, but not questions, 
misleading other offerors); SeaSpace Corp., B-241564, 
Feb. 15, 1991, 70 Comp. Gen. 268, 91-1 CPD ¶ 179. 

M.	 Final Proposal Revisions (Formerly Known as Best and Final Offers or BAFOs).  
FAR 15.307. 

1.	 Requesting final proposal revisions concludes discussions. The request 
must notify offerors that: 

a.	 Discussions are over; 

b.	 They may submit final proposal revisions to clarify and document 
any understandings reached during negotiations; 

c.	 They must submit their final proposal revisions in writing; 

d.	 They must submit their final proposal revisions by the common 
cutoff date/time; and 

e.	 The government intends to award the contract without requesting 
further revisions. 

2.	 Agencies do not have to reopen discussions to address deficiencies 
introduced in the final proposal revision. Sabre Systems, Inc., B
402040.2, B-402040.3, June 1, 2010, 2010 CPD ¶ 128; Smith Detection, 
Inc., B-298838, B-298838.2, Dec. 22, 2006, 2007 CPD ¶ 5; Ouachita 
Mowing, Inc., B-276075, May 8, 1997, 97-1 CPD ¶ 167. 
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a.	 Agencies, however, must reopen discussions in appropriate cases.  
See Al Long Ford, B-297807, Apr. 12, 2006, 2006 CPD ¶ 67 
(finding that an agency must reopen discussion if it realizes, while 
reviewing an offeror’s final proposal revision, that a problem in the 
initial proposal was vital to the source selection decision but not 
raised with the offeror during discussion); TRW, Inc., B-254045.2, 
Jan. 10, 1994, 94-1 CPD ¶ 18 (holding that the agency erred in not 
conducting additional discussions where there were significant 
inconsistencies between technical and cost proposals that required 
resolution); cf. Dairy Maid Dairy, Inc., B-251758.3, May 24, 1993, 
93-1 CPD ¶ 404 (holding that a post-BAFO amendment that 
changed the contract type from a requirements contract to a 
definite quantity contract was a material change that required a 
second round of BAFOs); Harris Corp., B-237320, Feb. 14, 1990, 
90-1 CPD ¶ 276 (holding that the contracting officer properly 
requested additional BAFOs after amending the RFP). 

b.	 Agencies may request additional FPRs even if the offerors’ prices 
were disclosed through an earlier protest if additional FPRs are 
necessary to protect the integrity of the competitive process.  BNF 
Tech., Inc., B-254953.4, Dec. 22, 1994, 94-2 CPD ¶ 258. 

3.	 If the agency reopens discussions with one offeror, the agency must 
reopen discussions with all of the remaining offerors.  See Lockheed 
Martin, B-292836.8 et al., Nov. 24, 2004, 2005 CPD ¶ 27; Int’l Res. Grp., 
B-286663, Jan. 31, 2001, 2001 CPD ¶ 35. 

N.	 Source Selection Decision FAR § 15.308. 

1.	 Agencies must evaluate final proposals using the evaluation factors set 
forth in the solicitation. 

a.	 Bias in the selection decision is improper.  See Latecoere Int’l v. 
United States, 19 F.3d 1342 (11th Cir. 1994) (stating that bias 
against a French firm “infected the decision not to award it the 
contract”). 

b.	 There is no requirement that the same evaluators who evaluated 
the initial proposals also evaluate the final proposals. See Med. 
Serv. Corp. Int’l, B-255205.2, Apr. 4, 1994, 94-1 CPD ¶ 305. 
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2.	 The source selection decision should be based on the solicitation’s 
evaluation factors and significant subfactors that were previously tailored 
to the current acquisition. The solicitation must have already notified 
offerors in the solicitation whether award will be made on the basis of 
lowest priced, technically acceptable proposals, or on the basis of a 
price/technical (or cost/technical) tradeoff analysis. FAR §§ 15.101-1, 
15.101-2; see also AMC Pam. 715-3.  While agencies have broad 
discretion in making source selection decisions, their decisions must be 
rationale and consistent with the evaluation criteria in the RFP. See 
Liberty Power Corp., B-295502, Mar. 14, 2005, 2005 CPD ¶ 61 (stating 
that agencies may not announce one basis for evaluation and award in the 
RFP and then evaluate proposals and make award on a different basis); 
Marquette Med. Sys. Inc., B-277827.5, B-277827.7, Apr. 29, 1999, 99-1 
CPD ¶ 90; Found. Health Fed. Servs., Inc., B-254397.4, Dec. 20, 1993, 
94-1 CPD ¶ 3; see also FAR 15.305(a). 

3.	 A proposal that fails to conform to a material solicitation requirement is 
technically unacceptable and cannot form the basis of award.  Stewart 
Distribs., B-298975, Jan. 17, 2007, 2007 CPD ¶ 27; Farmland Nat’l Beef, 
B-286607, B-286607.2, Jan. 24, 2001, 2001 CPD ¶ 31. If the agency 
wants to accept an offer that does not comply with the material solicitation 
requirements, the agency must issue a written amendment and give all of 
the remaining offerors an opportunity to submit revised proposals.  FAR 
15.206(d); see Beta Analytics Int’l, Inc. v. U.S., 44 Fed. Cl. 131 (U.S. Ct 
Fed. Cl. 1999); 4th Dimension Software, Inc., B-251936, May 13, 1993, 
93-1 CPD ¶ 420. 

4.	 The source selection process is inherently subjective. 

a. The fact that an agency reasonably might have made another 
selection does not mean that the selection made was unreasonable. 
See Red R. Serv. Corp., B-253671.4, Apr. 22, 1994, 94-1 CPD ¶ 
385. However, the decision must be based on accurate 
information.  See CRA Associated, Inc., B-282075.2, B-282075.3, 
Mar. 15, 2000, 2000 CPD ¶ 63. 

b.	 Point scoring techniques do not make the evaluation process 
objective. See VSE Corp., B-224397, Oct. 3, 1986, 86-2 CPD ¶ 
392. Therefore, the RFP should not state that award will be made 
based on the proposal receiving the most points.  See Harrison Sys. 
Ltd., B-212675, May 25, 1984, 84-1 CPD ¶ 572. 
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5.	 A cost/technical trade-off analysis is essential to any source selection 
decision using a trade-off (rather than a lowest-priced, technically 
acceptable) basis of award. See Special Operations Grp., Inc., B-287013; 
B-287013.2, Mar. 30, 2001, 2001 CPD ¶ 73. 

a.	 Agencies should make the cost/technical tradeoff decision after 
receiving final proposals if final proposals were requested. See 
Halter Marine, Inc., B-255429, Mar. 1, 1994, 94-1 CPD ¶ 161. 

b.	 A “cost/technical trade-off” evaluation requires evaluation of 
differences in technical merit beyond the RFP’s minimum 
requirements.  See Johnson Controls World Servs., Inc., B
281287.5 et al., June 21, 1999, 2001 CPD ¶ 3. 

c.	 Agencies have broad discretion in making cost/technical tradeoffs, 
so long as they are rational and consistent with the stated 
evaluation criteria and adequately documented.  See Chenega 
Tech. Prods., LLC, B-295451.5, June 22, 2005, 2005 CPD ¶123; 
Leach Mgmt. Consulting Corp., B-292493.2, Oct. 3, 2003, 2003 
CPD ¶ 175. In the cost/technical trade off the extent to which one 
is sacrificed for the other is tested for rationality and consistency 
with the stated evaluation factors. See Tenderfoot Sock Co., Inc., 
B-293088.2, July 30, 2004, 2004 CPD ¶ 147; see also Synectic 
Solutions, Inc., B-299086, Feb. 7, 2007, 2007 CPD ¶ 36 (stating 
that an agency retains the discretion to select a higher priced, 
higher technically rated proposal if doing so is reasonably found to 
be in the government’s best interests and is consistent with the 
solicitation’s stated evaluation scheme); Widnall v. B3H Corp., 75 
F. 3d 1577 (Fed. Cir. 1996) (stating that “review of a best value 
agency procurement is limited to independently determining if the 
agency’s decision was grounded in reason”). 
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d.	 More than a mere conclusion, however, is required to support the 
analysis. See Shumaker Trucking and Excavating Contractors, B
290732, Sept. 25, 2002, 2002 CPD ¶ 169 (finding the award 
decision unreasonable where the “agency mechanically applied the 
solicitation’s evaluation method” and provided no analysis of the 
advantages to the awardee’s proposal); Technology Concepts 
Design, Inc. B-403949.2, March 25, 2011, 2011 CPD ¶ 78 
(sustaining a protest where the agency did not provide adequate 
supporting rationale in the record for GAO to conclude that the 
agency’s evaluation of the protester’s proposal was reasonable); 
Beacon Auto Parts, B-287483, June 13, 2001, 2001 CPD ¶ 116 
(finding that a determination that a price is “fair and reasonable” 
doesn’t equal a best-value determination); ITT Fed. Svs. Int’l 
Corp., B-283307, B-283307.2, Nov. 3, 1999, 99-2 CPD ¶ 76; 
Redstone Tech. Servs., B-259222, Mar. 17, 1995, 95-1 CPD ¶ 181. 

e.	 Beware of tradeoff techniques that distort the relative importance 
of the various evaluation criteria (e.g., “Dollars per Point”). See 
Billy G. Bassett, B-237331, Feb. 20, 1990, 90-1 CPD ¶ 195; T. H. 
Taylor, Inc., B-227143, Sept. 15, 1987, 87-2 CPD ¶ 252. 

f.	 A cost/technical tradeoff analysis may consider relevant matters 
not disclosed in the RFP as tools to assist in making the tradeoff.  
See Sys. Research and Applications Corp, B-257939, Feb. 28, 
1995, 95-1 CPD ¶ 214; Advanced Mgmt., Inc., B-251273.2, Apr. 
2, 1993, 93-1 CPD ¶ 288 (holding that it is permissible to consider 
that loss of efficiency in awarding to a new contractor would 
reduce effective price difference between the contractor and the 
incumbent). 

6.	 The source selection authority’s (SSA) decision shall be based on a 
comparative assessment of proposals against all source selection criteria in 
the solicitation. The decision must be the SSA’s independent judgment 
The SSA need not personally write the source selection decision 
memorandum.  See Latecoere Int’l Ltd., B-239113.3, Jan. 15, 1992, 92-1 
CPD ¶ 70. However, the source selection decision must represent the 
SSA’s independent judgment.  FAR 15.308. 
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a.	 While the related FAR provisions suggest the source selection 
decision is made by a single person, some noted government 
contract experts “believe the source selection decision is a team 
decision, and . . . that is as it should be.” Ralph C. Nash & John 
Cibinic, The Source Selection Decision: Who Makes It?, 16 NASH 
& CIBINIC REP. 5 (2002). 

b.	 Compare Army Federal Acquisition Regulation Supplement 
(AFARS) § 5115.101, which states the SSA, independently 
exercising prudent business judgment, arrives at a Source 
Selection Decision based on the offeror(s) who proffers the best 
value to the Government. The SSA shall not receive a 
recommendation from any individual or body as to whom shall 
receive the award and additionally shall not receive a rank order 
or order of merit list pertaining to the offers being evaluated. 

c.	 Source selection officials have considerable discretion in making 
the selection decision, including tradeoffs: The selection decision 
is subject to review only for rationality and consistency with the 
stated evaluation criteria. See KPMG Consulting LPP, B-290716, 
B-290716.2, Sept. 23, 2002, 2002 CPD ¶ 196; Johnson Controls 
World Servs., Inc., B-289942; B-289942.2, May 24, 2002, 2002 
CPD ¶ 88; 

d.	  SSA can disagree with the majority of the evaluators and accept 
one of the minority’s recommendation for award.  GAO upheld the 
SSA’s selection for award where the SSA reached a reasoned 
conclusion, supported by the record, that the awardee’s lower-
priced, lower-rated proposal deserved a higher technical rating 
than was assigned by the majority and that proposal represented 
the best value to the government.  TruLogic, Inc, B-297252.3, Jan. 
30, 2006, 2006 CPD ¶ 29. 

e.	 An agency’s source selection decision cannot be based on a 
mechanical comparison of the offerors’ technical scores or ratings 
per se, but must rest upon a qualitative assessment of the 
underlying technical differences among the competing proposals 
(i.e., “look behind the ratings”). C&B Constr., Inc., B-401988.2, 
Jan. 6, 2010, 2010 CPD ¶ 1; Metro Machine Corp., B-295744, B
295744.2, Apr. 21, 2005, 2005 CPD ¶ 112; The MIL Corp., B
294836, Dec.30, 2004, 2005 CPD ¶ 29. 
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7. A well-written source selection memorandum should contain: 

a.	 A summary of the evaluation criteria and their relative importance; 

b.	 A statement of the decision maker’s own evaluation of each of the 
proposals: (1) adopting recommendations of others or stating a 
personal evaluation; and (2) identifying major advantages and 
disadvantages of each proposal (see J&J Maintenance Inc., B
284708.2, B-284708.3, June 5, 2000, 2000 CPD ¶ 106); and 

c.	 A description of the reasons for choosing the successful offeror, 
comparing differences in cost with differences in technical factors. 

(1)	 The source selection decision memorandum must include 
the rationale for any trade-off made, “including benefits 
associated with additional costs.” FAR §§ 15.101-1(c) and 
15.308; Midland Supply, Inc., B-298720, B-298720.2, 
Nov. 29, 2006, 2007 CPD ¶ 2 (finding an agency’s award 
unreasonable where it mechanically compares total point 
scores and provides no documentation or explanation to 
support the cost/technical tradeoff); Opti-Lite Optical, B
281693, Mar. 22, 1999, 99-1 CPD ¶ 61 (finding it improper 
to rely on a purely mathematical price/technical tradeoff 
methodology).   

(2)	 This explanation of any tradeoffs made, including the 
benefits associated with additional costs can be given by 
the SSA in the source selection decision, or it can be 
evidenced from the documents on which the source 
selection decision is based. TRW, Inc., B-260788.2, Aug. 
2, 1995, 96-1 CPD ¶ 11. The source selection decision 
memorandum should indicate what evaluation documents it 
relies upon. 

O.	 GAO Review. In reviewing protests against allegedly improper evaluations, the 
GAO will examine the record to determine whether the agency’s evaluation was 
reasonable and in accordance with the solicitation’s stated evaluation criteria. 
Innovative Tech. Corp., B-401689, et al., Nov. 9, 2009, 2009 CPD ¶ 235. 

1.	 Reasonable and in Accordance with Evaluation Criteria. 
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a.	 In reviewing an agency’s evaluation, GAO will not reevaluate the 
proposals. Rather, it will only consider whether the agency’s 
evaluation was reasonable and in accord with the evaluation 
criteria listed in the solicitation and applicable procurement laws 
and regulation. AHNTECH, Inc., B-295973, May 11, 2005, 2005 
CPD ¶ 89. An offeror’s mere disagreement with the agency’s 
evaluation is not sufficient to render the evaluation unreasonable. 
Ben-Mar Enters., Inc., B-295781, Apr. 7, 2005, 2005 CPD ¶ 68; C. 
Lawrence Constr. Co., B-287066, Mar. 30, 2001, 2001 CPD. 

b.	 In a negotiated procurement for award on a trade-off basis, which 
provided for the evaluation of the degree to which offerors’ 
proposals met or exceeded requirements, protest was sustained 
where the agency failed to qualitatively assess the merits of the 
offerors’ differing approaches. Sys. Research and Applications 
Corp., B-299818 et al., Sept. 6, 2007, 2008 CPD ¶28. 

c.	 Reliance on the scores of evaluators alone, without looking at 
strengths and weaknesses of each proposal, may be unreasonable.  
See Midland Supply, Inc., B-298720, B-298720.2, Nov. 29, 2006, 
2007 CPD ¶ 2; SDA, Inc., B-248528.2, Apr. 14, 1993, 93-1 CPD ¶ 
320. 

d.	 The source selection authority need not accept the findings and 
conclusions of the agency evaluators, so long as the SSA’s reason 
for doing so is reasonable, consistent with the stated evaluation 
criteria, and sufficiently documented.  SAMS El Segundo, LLC, B
291620, B-291620.2, Feb. 3, 2003, 2003 CPD ¶ 44; Earl Indus., B
309996, B-309996.4, Nov. 5, 2007, 2007 CPD ¶ 203; DynCorp 
Int’l LLC, B-289863.2, May 13, 2002, 2002 CPD ¶ 83 (finding no 
support in the record for the SSA to question the weaknesses in the 
awardee’s proposal as identified by the evaluation teams).  

(1)	 The SSA may consider proposals to be technically 
equivalent, notwithstanding different evaluation ratings, 
and award to the lower cost offeror. See Camber Corp., B
293930; B-293930.2, July 7, 2004, 2004 CPD ¶ 144; 
PharmChem, Inc., B-291725.3 et al., July 22, 2003, 2003 
CPD 148 
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(2)	 Conversely, the SSA may reasonably consider one proposal 
to be technically superior to another notwithstanding 
equivalent evaluation ratings. See Vantage Assocs., Inc., 
B-290802.2, Feb. 3, 2003, 2003 CPD ¶ 32; Science & 
Eng’g Servs., Inc., B-276620, July 3, 1997, 97-2 CPD ¶ 43. 

e.	 Gen. Dynamics One Source, LLC, B-400340.5, B-400340.6, Jan. 
20, 2010, 2010 CPD P 45. The agency failed to evaluate disparity 
between staffing offered in awardee's technical proposal and its 
price proposal, as well failed to evaluate awardee's ability to hire 
incumbent's employees (as it proposed) at the low labor rates in its 
price proposal. GAO sustained the protest and found unreasonable 
the agency's failure to consider this price realism concern in both 
the price and technical evaluations. 

f.	 Ahtna Support and Training. Servs., B-400947.2, May 15, 2009, 
2009 CPD ¶ 119 (sustaining protest where the agency evaluated 
the awardee and the protester unequally by crediting the awardee 
with the experience of its subcontractor, but not similarly crediting 
the protester with the experience of its subcontractor, even though 
the agency viewed both subcontractors as having relevant 
experience). 

2.	 Adequacy of Supporting Documentation.   

a.	 Apptis, Inc., B-299457 et al., May 23, 2007, 2008 CPD ¶ 49 
(sustaining protest that the agency’s evaluation and source 
selection decision were unreasonable where the agency described 
the protester’s demonstration as “problem plagued,” but the 
agency’s record lacked adequate documentation to support its 
findings and, as a result, GAO could not determine if the agency’s 
evaluation was reasonable). 
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b.	 AT&T Corp., B-299542.3, B-299542.4, Nov. 16, 2007, 2007 CPD 
¶ 65 (finding SSA's evaluation of offeror’s management approach 
unreasonable where the agency reached a conclusion regarding the 
offeror's staffing plan that was inconsistent with the underlying 
evaluation findings and provided no explanation for this 
inconsistency, and then relied on this conclusion as a material part 
of its best value tradeoff determination); Cortland Mem’l Hosp., 
B-286890, Mar. 5, 2001, 2001 CPD ¶ 48; Wackenhut Servs., Inc., 
B-286037; B-286037.2, Nov. 14, 2000, 2001 CPD ¶ 114 
(emphasizing the importance of contemporaneous documentation). 

c.	 C&B Constr., Inc., B-401988.2, Jan. 6, 2010, 2010 CPD ¶ 1 
(protest challenging award to the higher priced, higher technically-
rated vendor sustained where the contemporaneous evaluation 
record consists of numerical scores assigned to each vendor's 
quotation, and lacks any information to show a basis for those 
scores, or a reasoned basis for any tradeoff judgments made in the 
source selection). 

d.	 In one case, a SSA’s source selection decision to award to a 
substantially lower scored offeror, whose cost was only slightly 
lower, was not adequately justified.  TRW, Inc., B-234558, June 
21, 1989, 68 Comp. Gen. 512, 89-1 CPD ¶ 584.  However, after 
the SSA’s reconsideration, the same outcome was adequately 
supported. TRW, Inc., B-234558.2, Dec. 18, 1989, 89-2 CPD ¶ 
560. 

e.	 Honeywell Tech. Solutions, Inc., B-400771; B-400771.2, Jan. 27, 
2009, 2009 CPD ¶ 49. Having decided to consider a particular 
contract performed by the awardee, the agency was required to 
evaluate the relevance of that contract consistent with the 
evaluation criteria in the RFP, i.e., the degree of similarity in size, 
content and complexity between an offeror’s past performance 
information and the RFP requirements.  Here, there was nothing in 
the contemporaneous record to suggest that the agency engaged in 
such an analysis. 

3.	 The standard of review for the Court of Federal Claims is whether the 
agency’s decision is “arbitrary, capricious, an abuse of discretion, or 
otherwise not in accordance with law.” 5 U.S.C. § 706(A)(2); Cubic 
Applications, Inc. v. U.S., 37 Fed. Cl. 339, 342 (1997). 
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P.	 Responsibility Determination. 

1.	 A contract may only be awarded to a responsible prospective contractor.  
FAR § 9.103(a). No award can be made unless the contracting officer 
makes an affirmative determination of responsibility; in the absence of 
information clearly indicating that the prospective contractor is 
responsible, the contracting officer is required to make a determination of 
nonresponsibility. FAR §9.103(b). A finding of responsibility requires, 
among other things, that the potential contractor have adequate financial 
resources, a satisfactory record of performance, integrity, and business 
ethics, and the necessary organization, experience and technical skills to 
perform the contract.  FAR § 9.104-1. 

2.	 “Negative” vs. “Affirmative” Responsibility Determinations. 

a.	 Negative Responsibility Determinations.   

(1)	 Since the agency must bear the brunt of any difficulties 
experienced in obtaining the required performance, 
contracting officers have broad discretion and business 
judgment in reaching nonresponsibility determinations, and 
GAO will not question such a determination unless a 
protester can establish that the determination lacked any 
reasonable basis. See XO Commc’ns, Inc., B-290981, Oct. 
22, 2002, 2002 CPD ¶ 179; Global Crossing Telecomms., 
Inc., B-288413.6, B-288413.10, June 17, 2002, 2002 CPD 
¶ 102. 

(2)	 Small Business Responsibility. If the contracting officer 
determines that a small business lacks certain elements of 
responsibility, under FAR 9.105-2 (a)(2) the contracting 
officer must comply with FAR Subpart 19.6 and refer the 
determination to the SBA.  

b.	 Affirmative Responsibility Determinations. 
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(1)	 Pre-Garufi. Although the FAR requires the contracting 
officer to make an affirmative determination of 
responsibility before contract award, prior to 2001 a 
disappointed offeror challenging such a determination 
found the contracting officer’s decision nearly unassailable. 

(a)	 Previously, the GAO quickly disposed of such 
challenges (see e.g., SatoTravel, B-287655, July 5, 
2001, 2001 CPD ¶ 111) by simply referencing its 
Bid Protest Regulations, which provided that: 
because the determination that a bidder or offeror is 
capable of performing a contract is based in large 
measure on subjective judgments which generally 
are not readily susceptible of reasoned review, an 
affirmative determination of responsibility will not 
be reviewed absent a showing of possible bad faith 
on the part of the government officials.  4 C.F.R. § 
21.5 (2002). 

(b)	 Similarly, the COFC had been equally inhospitable 
to affirmative responsibility challengers.  See, e.g., 
Trilon Educ. Corp. v. United States, 578 F. 2d 1356 
(Cl. Ct. 1978); News Printing Co., Inc. v. United 
States, 46 Fed. Cl. 740 (2000). 

(2)	 Impresa Construzioni Geom. Domenico Garufi v. United 
States (Garufi), 238 F.3d 1324 (Fed. Cir. 2001). 

(a)	 In Garufi, the CAFC stated the standard of review 
in cases challenging agency affirmative 
responsibility determinations should be whether 
“there has been a violation of a statute or regulation, 
or alternatively, if the agency determination lacked 
a rational basis.” Impresa Construzioni Geom. 
Domenico Garufi v. United States, 238 F.3d 1324 
(Fed. Cir. 2001). 
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(b)	 Applying this standard to the facts of the case, 
however, CAFC found it could not assess the 
reasonableness of the contracting officer’s 
determination “because the contracting officer’s 
reasoning supporting that determination is not 
apparent from the record.”  Garufi, 238 F.3d at 
1337. 

(c)	 On remand, the COFC sustained the protest, having 
determined the “contracting officer, based on his 
deposition testimony, . . . failed to conduct an 
independent and informed responsibility 
determination.”  Impresa Construzioni Geom. 
Domenico Garufi, 52 Fed. Cl. 421, 427 (2002). 

(3)	 Post-Garufi. 

(a)	 As the standard set forth by CAFC in Garufi 
conflicted with the GAO’s Bid Protest Regulation 
addressing affirmative responsibility 
determinations, the GAO changed its rule.  
Applicable to all bid protests filed after 1 January 
2003, the final rule permits GAO review of such 
challenges “that identify evidence raising serious 
concerns that, in reaching a particular responsibility 
determination, the contracting officer unreasonably 
failed to consider available relevant information or 
otherwise violated statute or regulation.” 4 C.F.R. § 
21 (c) 

(b)	 In Southwestern Bell Tel. Co., B-292476, Oct. 1, 
2003, 2003 CPD ¶ 177, the GAO relied on the new 
exception to entertain and sustain the protestor’s 
challenge to a contracting officer’s affirmative 
responsibility determination.  The GAO noted that, 
while contracting officers need not explain the basis 
for responsibility determinations, “documents and 
reports supporting a determination of responsibility 
and nonresponsibility . . . must be included in the 
contracting file.” 
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(c)	 Compare the result in Marinette Marine Corp., B
400697 et al., Jan. 12, 2009, 2009 CPD ¶ 16 (citing 
evaluation of awardee's past performance, the 
agency was aware of and considered awardee's 
failed performance on another program, as well as 
Justice Department investigation into that program. 
GAO’s review could not conclude that the agency 
failed to consider all relevant information when 
making a responsibility determination.).  See also 
FN Mfg., Inc., B-297172, B-297182.2, Dec. 1, 
2005, 2005 CPD ¶ 212. 

(d)	 Attribution of subcontractor expericne to prime 
contractor in responsibility determination.  Protest 
sustained when awardee did not meet solicitation's  
responsibility criterion requiring at least 5 years 
general contractor experience where solicitation 
language not reasonably interpreted as permitting 
use of a subcontractor's experience to satisfy the 
requirement.  J2A2 JV, LLC, B-401663.4, Apr. 19, 
2010, 2010 CPD ¶ 102. 

VII.	 DEBRIEFINGS. 10 U.S.C. § 2305(B)(5-6); FAR § 15.505-506. SEE AMC PAM. 
715-3, APP. F (PROVIDING GUIDELINES FOR CONDUCTING 
DEBRIEFINGS). 

A.	 Purpose: 

1.	 Inform the offeror of its significant weaknesses and deficiencies, and 

2.	 Provide essential information in a post-award debriefing on the rationale 
for the source selection decision. 

B.	 Preaward Debriefings. FAR § 15.505. 

1.	 An offeror excluded from the competitive range (or otherwise eliminated 
from consideration for award) may request a preaward debriefing. 
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2.	 An offeror must submit a written request for a debriefing within 3days 
after receipt of the notice of exclusion from the competition. 

3.	 The contracting officer must “make every effort” to conduct the preaward 
debriefing as soon as practicable. 

4.	 The contracting officer may delay the debriefing until after contract award 
if the contracting officer concludes that delaying the debriefing is in the 
best interests of the government.  See Global Eng’g. & Const. Joint 
Venture, B-275999, Feb. 19, 1997, 97-1 CPD ¶ 77 (declining to review the 
contracting officer’s determination). 

5.	 At a minimum, preaward debriefings must include: 

a.	 The agency’s evaluation of significant elements of the offeror’s 
proposal; 

b.	 A summary of the agency’s rationale for excluding the offeror; and 

c.	 Reasonable responses to relevant questions. 

6.	 Preaward debriefings must not include: 

a.	 The number of offerors; 

b.	 The identity of other offerors; 

c.	 The content of other offerors’ proposals; 

d.	 The ranking of other offerors; 

e.	 The evaluation of other offerors; or 

f.	 Any of the information prohibited in FAR §15.506(e). 
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C.	 Postaward Debriefings. FAR § 15.506. 

1.	 An unsuccessful offeror may request a postaward debriefing. 

a.	 An offeror must submit a written request for a debriefing within 3 
days of the date it receives its postaward notice. 

b.	 The agency may accommodate untimely requests; however, the 
agency decision to do so does not extend the deadlines for filing 
protests. 

2.	 “To the maximum extent practicable,” the contracting officer must 
conduct the postaward debriefing within 5 days of the date the agency 
receives a timely request. 

3.	 At a minimum, postaward debriefings must include: 

a.	 The agency’s evaluation of the deficiencies and significant 
weaknesses in the offeror’s proposal; 

b.	 The overall ratings of the debriefed offeror and the successful 
offeror; 

c.	 The overall rankings of all of the offerors; 

d.	 A summary of the rationale for the award decision; 

e.	 The make and model number of any commercial item(s) the 
successful offeror will deliver; and 

f.	 Reasonable responses to relevant questions. 

4.	 Postaward debriefings must not include: 

a.	 A point-by-point comparison of the debriefed offeror’s proposal 
with other offerors’ proposal; or 
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b.	 Any information prohibited from disclosure under FAR §24.202 or 
exempt from release under the Freedom of Information Act, 
including the names of individuals providing reference information 
about an offeror’s past performance. 

5.	 General Considerations: 

a.	 The contracting officer should normally chair any debriefing 
session held. 

b.	 Debriefings may be done orally, in writing, or by any other method 
acceptable to the contracting officer. 

c.	 Tailor debriefings to emphasize the fairness of the source selection 
procedures. 

d.	 Point out deficiencies that the contracting officer discussed but the 
offeror failed to correct. 

e.	 Documentation.  An official summary of all preaward and 
postaward debriefings shall be included in the contract file. FAR 
§§-15.505(g), 15.506(f). 

f.	 Point out areas for improvement of future proposals. 

g.	 Statements made by the agency at a debriefing that are inaccurate 
(i.e., inconsistent with the contemporaneous evaluation documents) 
may give rise to a bid protest challenging the agency’s evaluation 
of proposals, but do not provide a basis for sustaining such a 
protest. GAO looks to see whether the agency’s evaluation of 
proposals, as evidenced by the contemporaneous evaluation 
documents, was reasonable and consistent with the stated 
evaluation criteria. Debriefing misstatements do not invalidate the 
contemporaneous evaluation documents. 
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h. Agencies should look to debriefings as a means to prevent bid 
protests. A well conducted debriefing can head off many protests. 
 GAO dismisses protests where the protestor alleges that a 
debriefing was inadequate because a debriefing is a procedural 
matter which does not involve the award’s validity.  Raydar & 
Associates, Inc., B-401447, Sept. 1, 2009,2009 CPD ¶ 180 

VIII. CONCLUSION. 
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CHAPTER 9
 

SIMPLIFIED ACQUISITIONS 


I.	 INTRODUCTION. FOLLOWING THIS BLOCK OF 
INSTRUCTION, STUDENTS SHOULD: 

A.	 Understand that Simplified Acquisitions streamline the acquisition process 
and result in substantial savings of time and money to the Government. 

B.	 Understand how Simplified Acquisitions differ from the Sealed Bidding and 
Negotiated Procurement methods of acquisitions. 

C.	 Understand when you can use Simplified Acquisitions, and the different 
competition requirements and thresholds that apply to different Simplified 
Acquisition procedures. 

D.	 Understand the various simplified acquisitions procedures and the situations 
when each procedure should be used.  

II.	 REFERENCES. 

A.	 Federal Acquisition Streamlining Act of 1994, Pub. L. No. 103-355, 108 Stat. 
3243 (1994) (hereinafter FASA). 

B.	 Federal Acquisition Regulation (hereinafter FAR) Part 13, Simplified 
Acquisition Procedures. 

C.	 FAR Part 8, Required Sources of Supplies and Services. 

D.	 FAR Part 5, Publicizing Contract Actions. 

E.	 FAR Part 2, Definitions of Words and Terms. 

F.	 Defense Federal Acquisition Regulation System (DFARS) Part 213, 
Simplified Acquisitions Procedures. 

G.	 DOD Financial Management Regulation (FMR), Volume 5, 0209, Imprest 
Funds and 0210, Convenience Checks. 
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H.	 Ronald W. Reagan National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2005, 
Pub. L. No. 108-375, § 822. 

III.	 OVERVIEW. 

A.	 What is a Simplified Acquisition?  To streamline the federal procurement 
process, in 1994, Congress authorized the use of a simplified acquisition 
process for purchases of supplies and services under certain thresholds.  The 
goal was to allow agency officials to expedite the evaluation and selection 
processes and keep documentation to a minimum.1 

B.	 Simplified acquisition procedures are those procedures prescribed in Part 13 

of the FAR, Part 213 of the DFARS, and agency FAR supplements for 

making simplified acquisitions.  The simplified acquisition procedures include 

the use of SF 1449, SF18, purchase orders, blanket purchase agreements 

(BPA’s), imprest funds, and government purchase cards (GPC’s are basically 

government credit cards). 


C.	 Purpose. FAR 13.002. Simplified acquisition procedures are used to: 

1.	 Reduce administrative costs; 

2.	 Improve opportunities for small disadvantaged, women-owned, 
veteran-owned, HUBZone, and service-disabled veteran-owned small 
business concerns to obtain a fair proportion of government contracts; 

3.	 Promote efficiency and economy in contracting; 

4.	 Avoid unnecessary burdens for agencies and contractors. 

D.	 Thresholds. There are basically four different categories of purchases 
authorized to use a form of the simplified acquisition procedures.  Three of the 
four categories are primarily defined by thresholds.  The following chart 
summarizes the thresholds, which are then further defined below the chart: 

Simplified 
Acquisition Method 

Normal 
Thresholds 

Purchase made (or awarded & performed) 
inside the U.S. in support of a contingency 
operation or to facilitate the defense 
against or recovery from NBCR 

Purchase made (or 
awarded & performed) 
outside the U.S in 
support of a contingency 
operation or NBCR 
recovery. 

1 GAO Report to Congressional Committees, September 2003, Contract Management, No Reliable Data to 
Measure Benefits of the Simplified Acquisition Test Program, GAO-03-1068, pg. 2. 
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Micro-Purchase $3,000 $15,000 $30,000 
SAP $150,0002 $300,000 $1,000,000 
Commercial Items $6,500,000 $12,000,000 $12,000,000 

1.	 Simplified Acquisition Threshold. Acquisitions of supplies or services 
in the amount of $150,000 or less are called simplified acquisitions.  
They may use the simplified acquisition procedures listed in FAR Part 
13. FAR 2.101. 

a)	 The Simplified Acquisition threshold increases to $300,000 for 
contract awards and purchases inside the U.S. if the head of 
the agency determines the acquisition of supplies or services is 
to be used to in support of a contingency operation or to 
facilitate defense against or recovery from nuclear, biological, 
chemical, or radiological attack.  FAR 2.101. The Ronald W. 
Reagan National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 
2005, Pub. L. No. 108-375, § 822. 

b)	 The Simplified Acquisition threshold increases to $300,000 for 
contract awards and purchases outside the U.S. if the head of 
the contracting activity determines the acquisition of supplies 
or services is to be used to in support of a humanitarian or 
peacekeeping operation, as defined in FAR 2.101. Class 
Deviation 2011-O0009 -- Simplified Acquisition Threshold for 
Humanitarian or Peacekeeping Operations.3 

c)	 The Simplified Acquisition threshold increases to $1,000,000 
for contract awards and purchases outside the U.S. if the head 
of the agency determines the acquisition of supplies or services 
is to be used to in support of a contingency operation or to 
facilitate defense against or recovery from nuclear, biological, 
chemical, or radiological attack.  FAR 2.101. The Ronald W. 
Reagan National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 
2005, Pub. L. No. 108-375, § 822. 

2 A DoD Class Deviation (DARS Tracking Number: 2011-O0009), effective March 28, 2011, raised the 
Simplified Acquisition Threshold to $300,000 “when soliciting or awarding contracts to be awarded and 
performed outside the United States, or making purchases outside the United States, for acquisitions of supplies 
and services that, as determined by the head of the contracting activity, are to be used to support a humanitarian 
or peacekeeping operation, as defined at FAR 2.101” (emphasis added). See, Class Deviation 2011-O0009 -
Simplified Acquisition Threshold for Humanitarian or Peacekeeping Operations, available at 
http://www.acq.osd.mil/dpap/ops/policy_vault.html. 

3 Id. 
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2.	 Micro Purchase Threshold. Acquisition of supplies or services, the 
aggregate amount of which does not exceed $3,000 are called micro 
purchases. In the case of construction, the limit is $2,000 and in the 
case of acquisitions subject to the Service Contracts Act the limit is 
$2,500.4  FAR 2.101. 

a)	 NBCR. 

(1)	 If the head of the agency determines the acquisitions of 
supplies or services is in support of a contingency 
operation or to facilitate defense against or recovery 
from nuclear, biological, chemical or radiological attack 
the micro-purchase threshold increases to $15,000 for 
any contract to be awarded and performed, or purchase 
to be made inside the U.S. FAR 2.101; FAR 
13.201(g). Ronald W. Reagan National Defense 
Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2005, Pub. L. No. 
108-375, § 822. 

(2)	 If the head of the agency determines the acquisitions of 
supplies or services is in support of a contingency 
operation or to facilitate defense against or recovery 
from nuclear, biological, chemical or radiological attack 
the micro-purchase threshold increases to $30,000 for 
any contract to be awarded and performed, or purchase 
to be made outside the U.S.  FAR 2.101; FAR 
13.201(g). Ronald W. Reagan National Defense 
Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2005, Pub. L. No. 
108-375, § 822. 

(3)	 Purchases using this authority must have a clear and 
direct relationship to the support of a contingency 
operation or the defense against or recovery from 
nuclear, biological, chemical, or radiological attack. 

(4)	 The government-wide commercial purchase card is the 
preferred method of purchasing micro-purchases, 
although any of the contract vehicles may be used if 
agency procedures allow it.  FAR 13.201(b). NOTE: 

4 Effective September 28, 2006, the Civilian Agency Acquisition Council and the Defense Acquisition 
Regulation Council (FAR Councils) adjusted general micro-purchase for inflation from $2,500 to $3,000, 
pursuant to Pub. L. No. 108-375, § 807.  The FAR Councils could not adjust the micro-purchase thresholds for 
non-exempt service contracts and construction contracts because of limitation created by the Service Contract 
Act and the Davis-Bacon Wage Act. See Federal Acquisition Regulation; Inflation Adjustment of Acquisition-
Related Thresholds, 71 Fed. Reg. 57,363. 
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As of 31 July 2000, DoD requires the use of the 
government purchase card (GPC) for all purchases at or 
below the micro-purchase threshold. 65 Fed. Reg. 
46,625 (2000). See DFARS 213.270 (for exceptions to 
the policy); see AFARS 5113.270 (for agency specific 
requirements for the purchase card program). 

(5)	 No provisions or clauses are required for micro-
purchases, but they may be used.  FAR Part 8 DOES 
apply to micro-purchases.  

(6)	 Competition is not required if the authorized individual 
considers the price reasonable.  To the extent 
practicable, micro-purchases shall be distributed 
equitably among qualified suppliers.  FAR 13.202(a). 

3.	 Commercial Item Test Program Threshold. Congress created a 
Commercial Item Test Program (CITP) authority for agencies to use 
simplified acquisition procedures to purchase commercial item 
supplies and services for amounts greater than the simplified 
acquisition threshold but not greater than $6,500,000. National 
Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 1996, Pub. L. No. 104-106, 
§ 4202(a) (1) (A) (codified at 10 U.S.C. § 2304(g)(1)(B)). FAR 13.5.5 

a)	 For a contingency operation or to facilitate the defense 
against or recovery from nuclear, biological, chemical, or 
radiological attack against the United States, the $6,500,000 
commercial item test program threshold is $12,000,000. See 
National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2004, Pub. 
L. No. 108-136, § 1443.6 

5 Effective October 1, 2010, the FAR Councils adjusted the maximum purchase threshold for the Commercial 

Items Test Program for inflation from $5.5 million to $6.5 million. See Federal Acquisition Regulation;
 
Inflation Adjustment of Acquisition-Related Thresholds, 75 Fed. Reg. 53129.

6 Authority to issue solicitations under the commercial items test program was to expire on January 1, 2004.  

However, Congress extended the period of the test program several times:  first to January 1, 2006, see
 
National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2004, Pub. L. No. 108-136, § 1443; then to January 1,
 
2008,  see Ronald W. Reagan National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2005, Pub. L. 108-375, §
 
817; then to January 1, 2010, see National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2008, Pub. L. No. 108
181, § 822; and then to January 1, 2012, see National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2010, Pub. L. 

No. 111-84 § 816.
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b)	 For the period of the CITP test, contracting activities are to use 
simplified acquisition procedures to the maximum extent 
practicable. FAR 13.500(b).7 

c)	 Congress created the CITP authority to promote efficiency and 
economy in contracting and to avoid unnecessary burdens for 
agencies and contractors. 10 U.S.C. § 2304(g)(1).  Therefore, 
agencies should take advantage of the simplified acquisition 
method of acquisition whenever possible in conjunction with 
the CITP authority. See East West Research, Inc., B-239516, 
Aug. 29, 1990, 90-2 CPD ¶ 178 (In keeping with their purpose 
– promoting efficiency and economy in contracting – small 
purchase procedures are specifically excepted from the full and 
open competition requirements of the Competition in 
Contracting Act of 1984 and the mandatory use of commercial 
item descriptions); see also American Eurocopter Corporation, 
B-283700, Dec. 16, 1999, 99-2 CPD P 110 (agency used 
authority of FAR 13.5 to purchase a Bell Helicopter). 

d)	 For more information on the commercial item test program, see 
the deskbook chapter on commercial items. 

4.	 Personal Services. If an agency has specific statutory authority to 
acquire personal services, that agency may use simplified acquisition 
procedures to acquire those services.  FAR 13.003 and FAR 37.104. 

IV.	 DEFINITIONS. 

A.	 Authorized Individual. A person who has been granted authority under 
agency procedures to acquire supplies and services in accordance with the 
simplified acquisition procedures of FAR Part 13.  FAR 13.001. 

B.	 Commercial Item Test Program (CITP). A program designed to implement 
the federal government’s preference for the acquisition of commercial items 
by establishing acquisition policies more closely resembling those of the 
commercial marketplace.  In general, this program allows for the procurement 
of commercial items using simplified acquisition procedures as long as the 
commercial item costs less than $6,500,000.  See FAR Part 13.5 and Chapter 
10 of the Contract Attorneys Deskbook for a comprehensive outline.  

C.	 Contingency Operation. For purposes of determining the applicable 
simplified acquisition threshold, a contingency operation is a military 
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operation that is designated by the Secretary of Defense as an operation in 
which members of the armed forces are or may become involved in military 
actions, operation, or hostilities against an enemy of the United States or 
against an opposing military force; or a military operation that results in the 
call or order to, or retention on, active duty of members of the uniformed 
services under section 688, 12301(a), 12302, 12304, 12305, or 12406 of 10 
U.S.C. chapter 15 of 10 USC or any other provision of law during a war or 
during a national emergency declared by the President or Congress.  FAR 
2.101 and 10 U.S.C. 101(a)(13). 

D.	 Governmentwide Commercial Purchase Card.  A purchase card, similar in 
nature to a commercial credit card, issued to authorized agency personnel to 
use to acquire and to pay for supplies and services.  FAR 13.001. 

E.	 “In support of.” For purposes of determining applicable simplified acquisition 
threshold, the determination as to whether the supplies or services are to be 
used in support of such a contingency operation is to be made by the head of 
the agency, which for the Army is the Assistant Secretary of the Army 
(Acquisition, Logistics and Technology).  FAR 13.5(e). By memorandum 
dated March 24, 2004, the ASA(ALT) delegated this authority down to each 
Head of Contracting Activity, who may further delegate this authority down to 
“any official in procurement channels, who is at least one level above the 
contracting officer.” Typically, the authority is re-delegated down to the 
Directors of Contracting or to the chiefs of contracting offices. 

F.	 Imprest Fund.  A cash fund of a fixed amount established by an advance of 
funds without charge to an appropriation, from an agency finance or 
disbursing officer to a duly appointed cashier, for disbursement as needed 
from time to time in making payment in cash for relatively small amounts.  
FAR 13.001. 

G.	 Humanitarian or Peacekeeping Operation.   A military operation in support of 
the provision of humanitarian or foreign disaster assistance or in support of a 
peacekeeping operation under chapter VI or VII of the Charter of the United 
Nations. The term does not include routine training, force rotation, or 
stationing (10 U.S.C. 2302(8) and 41 U.S.C 259(d)).  FAR 2.101. 

H.	 Purchase Order. A government offer to buy certain supplies or services, 
including construction and research and development, upon specified terms 
and conditions, using simplified acquisition procedures.  FAR 2.101. 

I.	 Request for Quotes (RFQ). When a contracting officer solicits vendors to fill 
an agency need while using simplified acquisitions procedures, the solicitation 
is called a Request for Quotes.  Vendors’ responses to fill the agency needs 
are called “quotes.”  A quotation is not an offer, and consequently, cannot be 
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accepted by the government to form a binding contract.  The order by the 
government is the offer.  When the contractor accepts the governments order, 
a legal contract is formed.  FAR 13.004. 

V.	 WHEN TO USE SAP – OVERVIEW OF POLICY PRE-
REQUISITES 

A.	 General Rule: Agencies shall use simplified acquisition procedures to the 
“maximum extent practicable” for all purchases of supplies or services not 
exceeding the simplified acquisition threshold (including purchases at or 
below the micro-purchase threshold).  FAR 13.003(a).8 

B.	 Overview of Pre-Requisites. There are pre-requisites to using SAP. 

1.	 Agencies shall not use simplified acquisition procedures to acquire 
supplies and services initially estimated to exceed the simplified 
acquisition threshold, or that will, in fact, exceed it.  FAR 13.003(c). 

a)	 Options. Options may be included in simplified acquisitions 
but the threshold value of the acquisition is determined by 
adding the value of the base contract and all options.  FAR 
13.106-1(e). 

2.	 Agencies shall not divide requirements that exceed the simplified 
acquisition threshold into multiple purchases merely to justify using 
simplified acquisition procedures.  10 U.S.C. § 2304(g)(2); FAR 
13.003(c). 

a)	 See L.A. Systems v. Department of the Army, GSBCA 13472
P, 96-1 BCA ¶ 28,220 (Government improperly fragmented 
purchase of computer upgrades into four parts because agency 
knew that all four upgrades were necessary and were, 
therefore, one requirement).   

b)	 But see Petchem, Inc. v. United States, 99 F.Supp. 2d 50 
(D.D.C. 2000) (Navy did not violate CICA by purchasing 
tugboat services on a piecemeal basis  when it used an IDIQ 

8 In support of contingency operations defined by 10 U.S.C. § 101(a)(13) or to facilitate defense against or 
recovery from NBC or radiological attack, the simplified acquisition threshold increases to $300,000 for 
purchase made in the U.S. or $1,000,000 for purchase made outside the U.S. Service Acquisition Reform Act of 
2003, Pub. L. No. 108-136, § 1443; increased thresholds in the Ronald W. Reagan National Defense 
Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2005, Pub. L. No. 108-375, § 817; and FAR 2.101 and DFARS 213.000.  In 
support of “humanitarian or peacekeeping” operations, the Simplified Acquisition Threshold is $300,000 for 
purchases made, or contracts to be awarded and performed, outside the United States.  See note 2 supra. 
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contract, even though total value of the services were expected 
to exceed $100,000, because actual requirement was 
indeterminate and a prior competitive solicitation did not result 
in reasonable offers); Mas-Hamilton Group, Inc., B-249049, 
Oct. 20, 1992, 72 Comp. Gen. 6, 92-2 CPD ¶ 259 (Where an 
agency was not in a position to proceed with fully competitive 
award for critical items, agency’s utilization of small purchase 
procedures to make interim, emergency filler buys on an as-
needed, urgent basis was not improper). 

3.	 If other existing ID/IQ contracts or other existing contracts would 
satisfy the agency’s requirement, the agency must order off the other 
contract. FAR 13.003(2) & (3). 

4.	 Required Supply or Service: If agency’s requirement can be met by 
using a required source of supply or a required source of services 
under FAR Part 8, then the agency must acquire the item in that 
manner. 

5.	 Small Business Set-Aside.  All acquisitions exceeding the micro-
purchase threshold but under the simplified acquisition threshold are 
reserved exclusively for small business concerns and shall be set 
aside. FAR 13.003. 

VI.	 PRE-REQUISITE: REQUIRED SOURCES OF SUPPLIES AND 
SERVICES 

A.	 FAR Policy for Required Sources of Supplies and Services. Prior to 
competing a contract for supplies or services through ANY method of 
acquisition (Simplified Acquisitions, Sealed Bidding, or Negotiations), 
agencies must determine whether they can satisfy their needs through 
Required Sources of Supplies and Services under FAR Part 8. (e.g., Federal 
Prison Industries, Committee for Purchase from People who are Blind or 
Severely Disabled, and Federal Supply Schedule contracts).9  FAR 8.002.10 

9 Federal Supply Schedule is no longer mandatory, but is a preferred method of purchasing. See Murray-
Benjamin Elec. Co., LLP, B-298481, 2006 U.S. Comp. Gen. LEXIS 143 (Sept. 7, 2006). 
10 DoD, GSA, and NASA are proposing to amend the FAR part 8. FAR part 8 requires Federal agencies to 
satisfy their requirements for supplies and services from or through a list of sources in order of priority. This 
proposed rule would amend FAR part 8 by revising FAR 8.000, 8.002, 8.003, and 8.004, eliminating outdated 
categories, and distinguishing between Government sources (e.g., Federal Supply Schedules (FSS)) and private-
sector sources.  See FAR Case 2009–024, Prioritizing Sources of Supplies and Services for Use by the 
Government, Proposed rule, 76 Fed. Reg. 34634, June 14, 2011. 
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B.	 Required Sources of Supplies.  Agencies shall satisfy requirements for 
supplies in the descending order of priority listed below: 

1.	 First, Agency inventories; 

2.	 Second, Excess from other agencies (see FAR Subpart 8.1); 

3.	 Third, Federal Prison Industries, Inc. (FPI) (see FAR Subpart 8.6).   

a)	 FPI (also referred to as UNICOR) is a self-supporting, wholly 
owned government corporation that provides training and 
employment for Federal penal and correctional prisoners 
through the creation and sale of its supplies and services to 
government agencies.  FPI diversifies its supplies and services 
to minimize adverse impact on private industry.  FAR 8.601; 
18 U.S.C. 4121-4128 (2006). See www.unicor.gov. 

b)	 Although FAR 8.002 lists FPI/UNICOR as a mandatory supply 
source, due to statutory changes, FPI is now a qualified 
mandatory source pursuant to Section 637 of Division H of the 
Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2005 (Public Law 108-447).   
National Defense Authorization Act (NDAA) for FY 2002, 
Pub. L. No. 107-107, div. a, Title VIII, § 811(a)(1), 115 Stat. 
1180-81 (2001), as amended by the NDAA for FY 2008, Pub. 
L. No. 110-181, Div. A, Title VIII, § 827, 122 Stat. 228-29 
(2008)(appearing at 10 U.S.C.A. § 2410n (b)). 

(1)	 The 2005 CAA provided that none of the funds made 
available under that or any other Act for fiscal year 
2005 and each fiscal year thereafter shall be expended 
for the purchase of a product or service offered by FPI, 
unless the agency making the purchase determines that 
the offered product or service provides the best value to 
the buying agency. 

(2)	 The statutory guidance has been implemented at FAR 
8.602 and 8.605. 

c)	 Procedures for FPI Procurements. 

(1)	 Market Research Requirement.  Prior to procuring from 
FPI/UNICOR, agencies are unilaterally required to 
conduct market research to determine whether 
UNICOR products are comparable to products available 
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in the commercial market in terms of price, quality and 
time of delivery. FAR 8.602 (a)(1).11 

(2)	 Written D&F.  The contracting officer must prepare a 
written determination with supporting rationale 
comparing the FPI item to supplies available from the 
private sector in terms of price, quality, and time of 
delivery. If the FPI item is comparable, the agency 
shall purchase the item from FPI unless the agency has 
one of the waivers or exceptions below. FAR 
8.602(a)(2). 

(a)	 Waivers.  FPI may grant a waiver for purchase 
of supplies in the FPI Schedule from another 
source. There are two types of waivers: 
General and Formal.  FAR 8.604. 

(b)	 Exceptions. Purchase from FPI is not required 
and a waiver is not needed if: 

(i)	 Public exigency requires immediate 
delivery or performance; 

(ii)	 Suitable used or excess supplies are 
available; 

(iii)	 The supplies are acquired and used 
outside the United States; 

(iv)	 Items total $3,000 or less (below the 
micro purchase threshold); 

(v)	 Acquiring services; or 

(vi)	 FPI already offers exclusively on a 
competitive (non-mandatory) basis, as 
identified in the FPI schedule. FAR 
8.605. 

11 The arbitration provisions of 18 U.S.C. 4124(b) do not apply to the initial market research decision conducted 
by the agency.  However, once the agency finds that FPI is not comparable and decides to acquire the item 
using any of the authorized procedures, any dispute regarding price, quality, character, or suitability of supplies 
produced by FPI are subject to arbitration as specified in 18 U.S.C. 4124. Arbitration decisions are final and 
binding on all parties.  FAR 8.602(d). 
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(3)	 If FPI products are not comparable, an agency must 
acquire the item: 

(a)	 Using Competitive Procedures in FAR 6.102, 
19.5 or Part 13; 

OR 

(b)	 Using the fair opportunity procedures in FAR 
16.505, if placing an order under a multiple 
award delivery-order contract. 

(c)	 In both cases, the agency MUST include FPI in 
the solicitation process and consider a timely 
offer from FPI.  Posting the solicitation on 
FedBizOps is adequate notice.  If the solicitation 
is not posted on FedBizOps, then a copy of the 
solicitation must be sent to FPI. FAR 
8.602(a)(4). 

(d)	 If the agency is using the fair opportunity 
procedures in FAR 16.505 or using the multiple 
award schedule issued pursuant to FAR Subpart 
8.4, the agency must also provide FPI the item 
description or specification, the evaluation 
factors that will be used as the basis for source 
selection AND consider a timely offer from FPI.  
FAR 8.602(a)(4)(iii). 

(e)	 Agencies are to award to the source offering the 
best value to the government.  If FPI is 
determined to be the best value, order from FPI.  
FAR 8.602(a)(4)(iv). 

d)	 If agencies do procure supplies via FPI/UNICOR (after making 
the above determinations and findings), they are required to 
rate FPI performance, and compare it to the private sector.  
FAR 8.606. 

e)	 DOD Restrictions. Section 827 of the NDAA Fiscal Year 
2008 (Pub. Law. 110-181) required DoD to use competitive 
procedures when procuring products for which FPI has a 
significant market share.  The statute’s implementing 
regulation is at DFARS 208.602-70. FPI is treated as having a 
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“significant market share” if FPI’s share of the Department of 
Defense market is greater than 5 percent.  In that case, DoD 
must acquire the item 

(1)	 Using Competitive Procedures in FAR 6.102, 19.5 or 
Part 13; OR 

(2)	 Using the fair opportunity procedures in FAR 16.505, if 
placing an order under a multiple award delivery-order 
contract; AND 

(3)	 The agency MUST include FPI in the solicitation 
process, consider a timely offer from FPI, and make an 
award in accord with FAR 8.602(a)(4)(ii) through (v.)  

(4)	 A list of the federal supply classification codes of items 
for which FPI has more than a 5% share is maintained 
at 
http://www.acq.osd.mil/dpap/cpic/cp/specific_policy_ar 
eas.html#federal_prison (last visited 21 June 2011). 

(a)	 Case Study. GAO has found DOD reasonably 
exercised its discretion in implementing the 
2008 NDAA when it established an effective 
date that began 30 days after its issuance of an 
amended list of product categories for which 
FPI has a significant share.  After DoD issued 
an amendment adding shirts to the list, but prior 
to the effective date of the amendment, the 
Defense Supply Center Philadelphia (DSCP) 
non-competitively issued a solicitation to FPI.  
DSCP had previously completed a 
comparability assessment, determined FPI’s 
products were comparable and decided to award 
to FPI. GAO found DSCP properly followed 
DoD’s implementation instructions.  Ashland 
Sales & Service Co., B-401481, 15 Sept. 2009. 

4.	 Fourth, supplies which are on the Procurement List maintained by the 
Committee for Purchase From People Who Are Blind or Severely 
Disabled (Ability One).   
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a)	 Ability One markets its supplies available through the 
Skilcraft® brand name.  See www.jwod.org12 and FAR 
Subpart 8.7;   

b)	 Contractors who purchase supplies and services for U.S. 
Government use, must also purchase supplies and services 
from Ability One.  FAR 8.002(c) and FAR 52.208-9. 

5.	 Fifth, wholesale supply sources, such as stock programs of the General 
Services Administration (GSA) (see 41 CFR 101-26.3), the Defense 
Logistics Agency (see 41 CFR 101-26.6), the Department of Veterans 
Affairs (see 41 CFR 101-26.704), and military inventory control 
points. 

6.	 Sixth, Mandatory Use Federal Supply Schedules (FSS) (see FAR 
Subpart 8.4). See www.fss.gsa.gov. The GSA competes and maintains 
all FSS. 

a)	 Although FAR 8.002 lists mandatory FSS as a required supply 
source, the GSA has not maintained a mandatory FSS since the 
1990’s.13 

b)	 GAO has reiterated that the current GSA’s FSS are not 
mandatory.  See Murray-Benjamin Electric Company, LLP, B
298481, Sept. 7, 2006; 2006 CPD ¶ 129.  GAO denied a protest 
holding that “while the list of required sources found in FAR § 
8.002 places non-mandatory FSS contracts above commercial 
sources in priority, it does not require an agency to order from 
the FSS.” 14 

12  Effective September 28, 2006, the Javits-Wagner-O’Day (JWOD) required source program changed its name 
to AbilityOne. Some AbilityOne products can also be found on GSA's Federal Supply Schedules. 
13 While FAR 8.002 still lists mandatory and optional schedules as separate priority sources, mandatory 
schedules have not been in use by GSA since the mid-1990s.  Today, all schedules are “optional use,” even 
though FAR 8.002 still lists “mandatory use” FSS (Telephone Interview with Roger Waldron, Acting Senior 
Procurement Executive, General Services Administration (Oct. 19, 2006)). See also note 10, supra. 
14 See Murray-Benjamin Electric Company, LLP, B-298481, Sept. 7, 2006; U.S. Comp. Gen. LEXIS 143, at 
note 5: 

As explained by GSA, while agencies are encouraged to use the FSS, where 
an agency concludes that it is in its best interests to meet its needs through 
an open-market procurement, it is free to do so. GSA Comments at 1. MBE 
asserts that DLA did not make a “best interests” determination, but we are 
aware of no legal requirement--and MBE cites none--that an agency do so. 
In any case, such a determination is implicit from the record. DLA explains 
that this acquisition is for critical application items used on a critical 
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7.	 Seventh, Optional Use Federal Supply Schedules (see FAR Subpart 
8.4).15 

a)	 The GSA’s interpretation of FAR § 8.002 is that the optional 
FSS schedules are a “preferred source of supply for 
Government agencies. . . .”  There are currently no mandatory 
FSS, however.   

b)	 The GSA FSS policy is that Government agencies should first 
consider whether it can best fulfill its requirements through the 
use of an FSS schedule contractor.  Where possible, agencies 
should generally use the FSS schedule in accordance with the 
procedures set forth in FAR 8.401 et seq. See Murray-
Benjamin Electric Company, LLP, B-298481, Sept. 7, 2006; U 
2006 CPD P 129. 

8.	 Commercial sources of supplies (including educational and nonprofit 
institutions). Once a Contracting Officer determines that the supply 
requirement cannot be filled with a required source, then he/she may 
compete the requirement via one of the three acquisition methods 
(Simplified Acquisition Procedures, Sealed Bidding, Contracting by 
Negotiation). 

9.	 Statutory Sole Sources. In addition to the priority list for Required 
Sources of Supplies and Services in FAR 8.002, agencies must procure 
some types of supplies and services from statutory sole sources.  These 
required supply and services procurements include: Helium (FAR 
Subpart 8.5), Printing Services and Related Supplies (FAR Subpart 
8.8), and Leasing of Motor Vehicles (FAR Subpart 8.11) 

10.	 Bottom Line on Required Sources of Supply.  Due to the significant 
restrictions on the use of FPI/UNICOR, the fact that there are no 
longer any mandatory FSS, and the flexibility that the GAO has given 
agencies in determining whether to use Optional FSS, contracting 
offices should focus on whether the Committee for Purchase From 
People Who Are Blind or Severely Disabled (Ability One/JWOD) can 
meet their supply needs prior to competing an acquisition. 

weapons system--nuclear power plants, weapons system code 21N--and will 
result in moving inventory control into the hands of the contractor. Agency 
Report (AR) ¶¶ 28-29. For these reasons, DLA determined that it is 
necessary to make a determination of best value among competing 
proposals.  (Emphasis added). 

15 See GSA website “Welcome to GSA Schedules” available at http://www.gsa.gov/portal/category/100615 for 
an overview of Federal Supply Schedule policies and procedures. 
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C.	 Required Sources of Services. 

1.	 Agencies shall satisfy requirements for services in the descending 
order of priority listed below: 

a)	 Services which are on the Procurement List maintained by the 
Committee for Purchase From People Who Are Blind or 
Severely Disabled (see FAR Subpart 8.7);16 

b)	 Mandatory Federal Supply Schedules17 (see FAR Subpart 
8.4);18 

c)	 Optional use Federal Supply Schedules (see FAR Subpart 
8.4);19 

d)	 Federal Prison Industries, Inc. (see FAR Subpart 8.6),20 

e)	 Commercial Sources of Services (including educational and 
nonprofit institutions).  Once a Contracting Officer determines 
that the service requirement cannot be filled with a required 
source,21 then he/she may compete the requirement via one of 
the three acquisition methods (Simplified Acquisitions, Sealed 
Bidding, and Negotiations). 

2.	 The same constraints apply to the priority list for Required Sources of 
Services as discussed in section VI.B. for Required Sources of 
Supplies. 

3.	 Bottom Line on Required Sources of Services.  Due to the significant 
restrictions on the use of FPI/UNICOR, the fact that there are no 
longer any mandatory FSS, and the flexibility that the GAO has given 
agencies in determining whether to use Optional FSS, contracting 

16 AbilityOne provides both supplies and services to the federal government. 

17 Although called the “Federal Supply Schedule,” the FSS includes services as well as supplies. 

18 See supra note 10 (The GSA no longer maintains “mandatory use” FSS).
 
19 See supra note 11 (Although “optional use” FSS are higher on the FAR 8.002 priority list for Required 

Source of Supplies and Services, there is no requirement that an agency make a “best interest” determination 

prior to rejecting the use of an optional use FSS.).  

20 See supra Section IV.B.3. (Federal Prison Industries) (FPI/UNICOR is a “qualified mandatory RSS.”
 
Agencies may not meet their supply or service requirements via FPI unless the agency determines that FPI 

provides the best value to the agency). 

21 In addition to the priority list for Required Sources of Supplies and Services in FAR 8.002, agencies must 

procure some types of supplies and services from statutory sole sources.  These required supply and services 

procurements include: Helium (FAR Subpart 8.5), Printing Services and Related Supplies (FAR Subpart 8.8), 

and Leasing of Motor Vehicles (FAR Subpart 8.11).
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offices should focus on whether the Committee for Purchase From 
People Who Are Blind or Severely Disabled (Ability One/JWOD) can 
meet their services needs prior to competing an acquisition. 

VII.	 PRE-REQUISITE: SMALL-BUSINESS SET-ASIDES  

A.	 General Rule. Simplified acquisitions exceeding the micro-purchase 
threshold but under the simplified acquisition threshold are reserved 
exclusively for small business concerns.  FAR 13.003. 

1.	 Exceptions. In general, the set-aside requirement above does not apply 
when: 

a)	 The small business set-aside requirement does not apply to 
purchases from required sources of supply under FAR Part 8.  
FAR 19.502-1(b). 

b)	 Purchases occur outside the United States, its territories and 
possessions, Puerto Rico, and the District of Columbia.  FAR 
19.000(b). 

c)	 There is no reasonable expectation of obtaining quotations 
from two or more responsible small business concerns that are 
competitive in terms of market prices, quality, or delivery.  
This is called the Rule of Two. FAR 19.502-2(a). However, 
there are small business programs that permit or require awards 
to small business even where the Rule of Two is not met.   

2.	 For a more complete discussion of small business set-asides, please 
refer to the chapter on socio-economic policies. 

VIII. COMPETITION REQUIREMENTS.   

A.	 General Rules. FAR 13.104; FAR 13.106-1. 

1.	 The Competition in Contracting Act of 1984 (CICA) exempts 
simplified acquisition procedures from the requirement that agencies 
obtain full and open competition. 10 U.S.C.§ 2304(g)(1); 41 U.S.C. § 
253(a)(1)(A). 

2.	 For simplified acquisitions, CICA requires only that agencies obtain 
competition to the “maximum extent practicable” to obtain supplies 
and services from the source whose offer is the most advantageous to 
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the government, considering the administrative cost of the purchase.  
10 U.S.C. § 2304(g)(3); 41 U.S.C. §§ 253(a)(1)(A), 259(c); FAR 
13.104. 

B.	 Defining "maximum extent practicable."  

1.	 Agency must make reasonable efforts, consistent with efficiency and 
economy, to give responsible sources the opportunity to compete.   

a)	 FAR 13.104 no longer contains a provision that the solicitation 
of three or more vendors is required to ensure competition to 
the maximum extent practicable when using simplified 
acquisition procedures. 

(1)	 Contracting officers, however, should consider using 
solicitation of at least three sources to promote 
competition to the maximum extent practicable; and  

(2)	 Whenever possible they should request quotations or 
offers from two sources not included in the previous 
solicitation. 

b)	 If not providing access to notice through the single 
government-wide point of entry, competition requirements 
ordinarily can be obtained by soliciting quotes from sources 
within the local trade area. FAR 13.104(b). 

c)	 Vendors who ask to compete should be afforded a reasonable 
opportunity to compete.  Proper publication of solicitation on 
FEDBIZOPS will satisfy agency’s obligation to encourage 
maximum competition.   

(1)	 PR Newswire Assn, LLC, B-400430, 26 Sept. 2008 
(incumbent claimed no actual notice, GAO ruled post 
on FEDBIZOPS put PR Newswire on constructive 
notice); Optelec U.S. Inc., B-400349, B400349.2, 16 
Oct. 2008 (Optelec found solicitation day before 
proposals due, GAO held once advised solicitation 
would be posted on FEDBIZOPS, it was Optelec’s 
responsibility to obtain it). 

(2)	 Gateway Cable Co., B-223157, Sep. 22, 1986, 65 
Comp. Gen. 854, 86-2 CPD ¶ 333 (agency failed to 
satisfy competition to the maximum extent practicable 
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when it failed to solicit the protesting vendor, who 
called the contracting officer 19 times in regards to an 
acquisition requirement). 

(3)	 While the “maximum extent practicable” standard can 
generally be met through the solicitation of at least 
three sources, an agency may not deliberately fail to 
solicit a responsible source that has expressed interest 
in competing without a reasonable basis for questioning 
the source’s ability to meet the agency’s needs.  
Solutions Lucid Group, LLC, B-400967, Comp. Gen., 
Apr. 2, 2009 (Vendor exclusion for use of non-domestic 
products on prior purchase order unreasonable when 
domestic requirement no longer applied to current 
purchase); Military Agency Servs. Pty., Ltd., B-290414 
et al., Aug. 1, 2002, 2002 CPD ¶ 130 at 7-8 (Deliberate 
vendor exclusion from competition for a BPA order not 
decided by GAO because Vendor unable to show it 
would have had a substantial chance of award, but for 
the agency’s actions); Bosco Contracting, Inc., B
270366, Mar. 4, 1996, 96-1 CPD ¶ 140 at 3-4 
(Deliberate exclusion of incumbent from solicitation for 
two-month interim services contract unreasonable 
where incumbent asked to compete and incumbent’s 
alleged poor past performance was unsupported by the 
record). 

d)	 Contracting officers should generally solicit the incumbent.   

(1)	 An agency's failure to solicit an incumbent, however, is 
not an automatic violation of the requirement to 
promote competition to the maximum extent 
practicable.   

(2)	 Rather, the determinative question is whether an 
agency, that deliberately excluded a firm which 
expressed an interest in competing, acted reasonably.  
PR Newswire Assn, LLC, B-400430, 26 Sept. 2008, 
2008 CPD ¶ 178 (incumbent claimed no actual notice, 
GAO ruled post on FEDBIZOPS put PR Newswire on 
constructive notice). 

C.	 Considerations for soliciting competition. 

1.	 Contracting officers shall not: 
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a) solicit quotations based on personal preference (FAR 
13.104(a)(1)); or 

b)	 restrict solicitation to suppliers of well-known and widely 
distributed makes or brands (FAR 13.104(a)(2)). 

(1)	 An agency should not include restrictive provisions, 
such as specifying a particular manufacturer's product, 
unless it is absolutely necessary to satisfy the agency's 
needs. See American Eurocopter Corporation, B
283700, Dec. 16, 1999, 99-2 CPD ¶ 110 (finding 
reasonable the solicitation for a Bell Helicopter model 
407); But see Delta International, Inc., B-284364.2, 
May 11, 2000, 2000-1 CPD ¶ 78 (agency could not 
justify how only one type of x-ray system would meet 
its needs). 

2.	 Before requesting quotes, FAR 13.106-1(a) requires the contracting 
officer to consider: 

a)	 The nature of the article or service to be purchased and whether 
it is highly competitive and readily available in several makes 
or brands, or is relatively noncompetitive; 

b)	 Information obtained in making recent purchases of the same 
or similar item; 

c)	 The urgency of the proposed purchase; 

d)	 The dollar value of the proposed purchase; and 

e)	 Past experience concerning specific dealers' prices.  

3.	 Sole source Acquisitions (including Brand Name). 

a)	 For items under the SAP threshold, an agency may limit a 
Request For Quotes (RFQ) to a single source ONLY IF one 
source is reasonably available (e.g., urgency, exclusive 
licensing agreements, or industrial mobilization).  FAR 13.106
1(b). 
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b)	 For commercial items in excess of the SAP threshold, a 
justification and approval (J&A) is required pursuant to the 
requirements listed in FAR 13.501(a).   

c)	 Agencies must furnish potential offerors a reasonable 
opportunity to respond to the agency's notice of intent to award 
on a sole source basis. See Jack Faucett Associates, Inc., B
279347, June 3, 1998, 98-1 CPD ¶ 155 (unreasonable to issue 
purchase order one day after providing FACNET notice of 
intent to sole-source award); Information Ventures, Inc., B
293541, Apr. 9, 2004, 2004 CPD ¶ 81 (1 1/2 business days 
does not provide potential sources with a reasonable 
opportunity to respond, particularly where the record does not 
show a need for the short response period and the agency knew 
of the requirement well in advance of issuing the notice). 

4.	 Micro-purchases & Competition. FAR 13.202. 

a)	 Competition is not required for a micro-purchase if the 
contracting officer determines that the price is reasonable.  
FAR 13.202(a)(2); Michael Ritschard, B-276820, Jul. 28, 
1997, 97-2 CPD ¶ 32 (contracting officer properly sought 
quotes from two of five known sources, and made award). 

b)	 To the maximum extent practicable, micro-purchases shall be 
distributed equitably among qualified suppliers.  FAR 
13.202(a)(1). See Grimm’s Orthopedic Supply & Repair, B
231578, Sept. 19, 1988, 88-2 CPD ¶ 258 (agency properly 
distributed orthopedic business based on a rotation list). 

IX.	 SIMPLIFIED ACQUISITION METHOD OF CONTRACTING.   

A.	 Policy.  Authorized individuals shall make purchases in the simplified manner 
that is most suitable, efficient, and economical based on the circumstances of 
each acquisition.  FAR 13.003(g). In some cases, agencies delegate authority 
to use simplified acquisition procedures below the contracting officer to these 
“Authorized Individuals.”    

B.	 Request for Quotations – Legal Formation of the contract. 

1.	 In simplified acquisitions, the government solicits quotes.  A quotation 
is not an offer, and can't be accepted by the government to form a 
binding contract. FAR 13.004(a); Eastman Kodak Co., B-271009, 
May 8, 1996, 96-1 CPD ¶ 215 (contending that the cancellation was 
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unreasonable due to a lack of planning. GAO held that DOT properly 
cancelled the solicitation after determining that: (1) the solicitation did 
not meet its needs; and (2) more relaxed specifications would result in 
more savings and competition. Accordingly, the protest was denied).   

2.	 Offer. After considering the quotes, if the government is interested, it 
submits an order, which is a legal offer to buy supplies or services 
under specified terms and conditions. A supplier creates a contract 
when it accepts the government’s order.  C&M Mach. Prods., Inc., 
ASBCA No. 39635, 90-2 BCA ¶ 22,787 (bidder’s response to 
purchase order proposing a new price was a counteroffer that the 
government could accept or reject). 

3.	 Acceptance. FAR 13.004(b). A contractor may accept a government 
order by: 

a)	 notifying the government, preferably in writing; 

b)	 furnishing supplies or services; or 

c)	 proceeding with work to the point where substantial 
performance has occurred.   

(1)	 When does substantial performance occur?22 See the 
case study following “Cancellation of an RFQ infra.” 

(2)	 Sunshine Cordage Corp., ASBCA 38904, 90-1 BCA 
22,382 at 112,471 (1989)(citing Klass Engineering, 
Inc., ASBCA 22052, 78-2 BCA 13,236, at 64,716, 
modified and aff’d on recon., 78-2 BCA 13,463. See 
also, Tefft, Kelly and Motley, Inc., GSBCA 6562, 83-1 
BCA 16,177, at 80,388 (1982) (teaching contractor 
entitled to compensation for preparation expense 
incurred before government terminated contract.) 

4.	 Cancellation of an RFQ. A contracting agency needs a reasonable 
basis to support a decision to cancel an RFQ.  Deva & Assoc. PC, B
309972.3, Apr. 29, 2008, 2008 CPD ¶ 89 at. 3. 

22 "Substantial performance" is a phrase used in construction or service contracts, which is synonymous with 
"substantial completion."  It is defined as performance short of full performance, but nevertheless good faith 
performance in compliance with the contract except for minor deviations.  RALPH C. NASH, ET AL., THE 
GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS REFERENCE BOOK, at 555 (3d ed. 2007).  
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a)	 A reasonable basis to cancel exists when, for example, an 
agency determines that a solicitation does not accurately reflect 
its needs, or where there is a material increase in the services 
needed to satisfy the agency’s requirements.  Logistics 
Solutions Group, Inc., B-294604.7, B-294604.8, July 28, 2005, 
2005 CPD ¶ 141 at 3. 

b)	 A solicitation may be cancelled where, during the course of the 
procurement, the item or services involved are discovered to be 
on, or have been added to, the JWOD procurement list.  Best 
Foam Fabricators, Inc., B-259905.3, Jun. 16, 1995, 95-1 CPD ¶ 
275 at 2 (Item added to the list on 1 January during the 
procurement and agency properly canceled the procurement on 
30 January when original awardee could not perform.)  But see 
OSC Solutions, Inc., B-401498, Sept. 14, 2009 (RFQ may not 
be cancelled and a BPA sole-sourced to the Industries of the 
Blind under the authority of the JWOD Act when an item is not 
yet added to the JWOD procurement list). 

c)	 Cancellation versus Termination.  If acceptance has occurred, 
the agency must terminate the contract rather than cancel it.  
Termination normally involves a monetary settlement for the 
vendor. 

Case Study: GSA solicited quotes for instructors to teach a four week 
acquisition course in Arlington, Virginia.  GI, who was just one of several 
vendors, sent a quote for $6800. GSA issued the purchase order to GI on 
April 21. On May 11, GSA gave GI the course materials and GI began 
reviewing them immediately.  May 18, a losing vendor filed a protest with 
GAO protesting the award to GI. May 27, GSA then canceled the purchase 
order with GI. GAO dismissed the protest on 2 June after GSA stated it 
canceled the order due to the use of “defective evaluation criteria” in the 
selection of instructors.  GI filed a T4C settlement proposal to recover 
$3,849.20, which was based on an hourly teaching rate of $50.00 per hour.  GI 
stated he incurred 61 hours of preparation time plus overhead expenses.  GSA 
paid GI a total settlement of $425.00. GI appealed to the ASBCA. 

Question: Did GI accept the government’s purchase order by substantial 
performance such that there was a binding contract? 

At trial, the government requested dismissal arguing that GI had not 
“accepted” the government’s purchase order so no legally binding contract 
existed. The ASBCA stated “so long as the contractor does not ask to change 
the terms of the contract after issuance of a purchase order, acceptance of an 
offer occurs once the contractor commences “substantial performance” of the 
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order, which in turn creates a binding contract.”  In this case, the ASBCA 
found that acceptance had occurred by examining the actions of both parties.  
ASBCA stated that when the government provided GI the course materials 
and he received and began reviewing them, acceptance had occurred.  (The 
ASBCA also noted that by paying $425.00, the contracting officer had 
correctly decided a binding contract existed.)  The ASBCA eventually 
awarded GI a termination settlement of $2,236.92. Giancola & Associates vs. 
GSA, GSBCA 12128, Feb. 5, 1993. 

C.	 Authority to Combine Methods of Contracting. 

1.	 For acquisitions under the simplified acquisition threshold for other 
than commercial items, authorized individuals may use any 
appropriate combination of the procedures in FAR part 13 (simplified 
acquisitions), Part 14 (sealed bidding), Part 15 (competitive 
negotiations), Part 35 (research and development contracting), or Part 
36 (construction and architect-engineer contracts).  FAR 13.003(g)(1). 

2.	 For acquisitions of commercial items under the CITP threshold, 
authorized individuals shall make purchases using any appropriate 
combination of FAR Part 12 (commercial items), Part 13 (simplified 
acquisitions), Part 14 (sealed bidding), and Part 15 (competitive 
negotiations). FAR 13.003(g)(2). 

D.	 Evaluation Procedures & Criteria. 

1.	 Evaluations must be conducted based fairly and in accordance with the 
terms of the solicitation.  Kathryn Huddleston & Assocs., Ltd., B
289453, Mar. 11, 2002, 2002 CPD¶ 57; Finlen Complex Inc., B
288280, Oct. 10, 2001, 2001 CPD ¶ 167; Diebold, Inc., B-404823, Jun 
2, 2011, “it is a fundamental principle of government procurement that 
competition must be conducted on an equal basis, that is, offerors must 
be treated equally and be provided with a common basis for the 
preparation of their proposals.”    

a)	 When using simplified acquisitions, agencies must still follow 
stated evaluation criteria.  Low & Associates, Inc., B-297444.2, 
Apr. 13, 2006, 2006 CPD ¶ 76 (LAI successfully protested 
Nat’l Science Foundation award claiming agency waived 
material solicitation requirements). 

2.	 Evaluation Procedures. The contracting officer has broad discretion in 
fashioning suitable evaluation criteria.  The procedures in FAR Part 14 
(sealed bidding) and FAR Part 15 (competitive negotiations) are NOT 
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mandatory.  At the contracting officer’s discretion, one or more, but 
not necessarily all, of the evaluation procedures in FAR Part 14 or 15 
may be used.  See Cromartie and Breakfield, B-279859, Jul. 27, 1998, 
98-2 CPD ¶ 32 (upholding rejection of quote using Part 14 procedures 
for suspected mistake). 

3.	 Contracting officers shall consider all quotations that are timely 
received. FAR 13.003(h)(3).  

a)	 The Government can solicit and receive new quotations any 
time before contract formation, unless a request for quotations 
establishes a firm closing date.  Technology Advancement 
Group, B-238273, May 1, 1990, 90-1 CPD 
¶ 439; ATF Constr. Co., Inc., B-260829, July 18, 1995, 
95-2 CPD ¶ 29. 

b)	 When a purchase order has been issued prior to receipt of a 
quote, the agency's decision not to consider the quote is 
unobjectionable. Comspace Corp. B-274037, Nov. 14, 1996, 
96-2 CPD ¶ 186. 

4.	 If a solicitation contains no evaluation factors other than price, price is 
the sole evaluation criterion. AMBAC International, B-234281, May 
23, 1989, 89-1 CPD ¶ 492. (Price was the only term solicited from 
each participating contractor.) 

5.	 If using price and other factors, ensure quotes can be evaluated in an 
efficient and minimally burdensome fashion.  Formal evaluation plans, 
discussions, and scoring of quotes are not required.23 Contracting 
officers may conduct comparative evaluations of offers.  FAR 13.106
2(b)(2); See United Marine International LLC, B-281512, Feb. 22, 
1999, 99-1 CPD ¶ 44 (discussions not required). 

6.	 Evaluation of other factors, such as past performance: 

a)	 Does not require the creation or existence of a formal data 
base; and 

b)	 May be based on information such as the contracting officer's 
knowledge of, and previous experience with, the supply or 
service being acquired, customer surveys, or other reasonable 

23 Some documentation in the contract file to support the award decision is still required (see FAR 13.106-3 and 
documentation discussion infra). 
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basis. FAR 13.106-2(b)(2); See MAC's General Contractor, B
276755, July 24, 1997, 97-2 CPD ¶ 29 (reasonable to use 
protester's default termination under a prior contract as basis 
for selecting a higher quote for award); Environmental 
Tectonics Corp., B-280573.2, Dec. 1, 1998, 98-2 CPD ¶ 140 
(Navy properly considered evidence of past performance from 
sources not listed in vendor's quotation).   

E.	 Award and Documentation. FAR 13.106-3 

1.	 Basis of Award. Regardless of the method used to solicit quotes, the 
contracting officer shall notify potential quoters of the basis on which 
award will be made (price alone or price and other factors, e.g., past 
performance and quality).  Contracting officers are encouraged to use 
best value. FAR 13.106-1(a)(2). Notice to unsuccessful vendors shall 
be provided if requested. FAR 13.106-3(c) and (d). 

2.	 Price Reasonableness.  The contracting officer must determine that a 
price is fair and reasonable before making a contract award. 

3.	 Documentation.   

a)	 Documentation should be kept to a minimum.  FAR 13.106
3(b) provides examples of the types of information that should 
be recorded.24 

b)	 The contracting officer must include a statement in the contract 
file supporting the award decision if other than price-related 
factors were considered in selecting the supplier.  FAR 13.106
3(b)(3)(ii); See Universal Building Maintenance, Inc, B
282456, Jul. 15, 1999, 99-2 CPD ¶ 32 (protest sustained 
because contracting officer failed to document award selection, 
and FAR Parts 12 and 13 required some explanation of the 
award decision). 

F.	 Authority to Innovate.  Contracting Officers shall use innovative approaches, 
to the maximum extent practicable, in awarding contracts using simplified 
acquisition procedures.  FAR 13.003(h)(4). 

24 For oral solicitations, the contracting office should generally maintain records of oral price quotations, 
including the names of the suppliers contacted and the prices and other terms and conditions quoted by each. 
For written solicitations, the contracting office should generally maintain notes or abstracts to show prices, 
delivery, references to printed price lists used, the supplier or suppliers contacted, and other pertinent data. FAR 
13.106-3(b)(1) and (b)(2). 
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1.	 Example of an Innovative Approach: Reverse auctions. Prospective 
contractors bid down the price in real time to compete to provide the 
product sought by the government.  See Thomas F. Burke, Online 
Reverse Auctions, West Group Briefing Papers (Oct. 2000).  
Tremendous growth potential, yet no statutory or regulatory guidance.   

a)	 There are only two reported GAO cases dealing directly with 
reverse auctions: Royal Hawaiian Movers, B-288653, Oct. 31, 
2001, 2001 CPD ¶ 182; Pacific Island Movers, B-287643.2, 
July 19, 2001, 2001 CPD ¶ 126. 

b)	 Additionally, the GAO has held that internet failure may not 
excuse late delivery of contractor’s proposal.  Performance 
Construction, Inc., B-286192, Oct. 30, 2000, 2000 CPD. ¶ 180. 

X.	 PUBLICIZING AGENCY CONTRACT ACTIONS.  FAR PART 5. 

A.	 Policy.  Prior to awarding government contracts, agencies must comply with 
the publicizing requirements of FAR Part 5.25 

B.	 Exception for contract actions outside the United States. The contracting 
officer need not submit a notice to the government point of entry (GPE) if the 
proposed contract action is by a defense agency and the proposed contract 
action will be made and performed outside the United States and its outlying 
areas, and only local sources will be solicited.  This exception does NOT 
apply to proposed contract actions covered by the World Trade Organization 
Government Procurement Agreement or a Free Trade Agreement. FAR 
5.202(a)(12). 

C.	 Definitions. 

1.	 Publicizing means to disseminate information in a public forum so that 
potential vendors are informed of the agency’s need, and the agency’s 
proposed contract action. As the value of the anticipated acquisition 
increases, agencies have to meet more stringent requirements to ensure 
the proposed contract action is disseminated to the public. 

2.	 Posting is a limited form of publicizing where a contracting officer 
informs the public of a proposed contract action by displaying a 
summary of the anticipated solicitation (a synopsis), or displaying the 

25 See infra, Appendix B: Publicizing and Synopsis Requirements for Government Procurements (containing a 
chart that summarizes publicizing and synopsis requirements for all methods of acquisitions, depending on the 
value of the procurement). 
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actual solicitation, in a public place (usually a “contract action display 
board” outside the contracting office), or by an equivalent electronic 
means (usually a contracting office webpage).  

3.	 A synopsis is a notice to the public which summarizes the anticipated 
solicitation. At a minimum, a synopsis must include: a clear and 
concise description of the supplies or services that the agency needs, 
the description must not be unnecessarily restrictive of competition, 
and the description should allow prospective offerors to make an 
informed business judgment as to whether they should seek more 
information (a copy of the solicitation) and/or offer to fulfill the 
agency need.26 

4.	 A solicitation means any request to submit offers or quotations to the 
Government. Solicitations under sealed bid procedures are called 
“invitations for bids.” Solicitations under negotiated procedures are 
called “requests for proposals.” Solicitations under simplified 
acquisition procedures may require submission of either a quotation or 
an offer. FAR 2.101. 

D.	 Publicizing Requirements. Contracting officers must publicize proposed 
contract actions as follows: 

1.	 For proposed contract actions expected to exceed the Simplified 
Acquisitions Threshold (SAT), agencies must synopsize on the 
Government-wide Point of Entry (GPE)27 for at least 15 days,28 and 
then issue a solicitation and allow at least 30 days29 to respond.30 

26 FAR 5.207(c). 
27 The GPE is available online at the Federal Business Opportunities website, available at www.fbo.gov. 
28  FAR 5.203(a). 
29  FAR 5.101(a)(1) and 5.203(c). 
30 A November 24, 2010 DPAP memo (Improving Competition in Defense Procurements) and an April 27, 
2011 memo amplifying the original memo, lays out additional requirements in certain cases above the SAT 
when only one offer is received.  The guidance applies to “all competitive procurements of supplies and 
services above the SAT including commercial items and construction.”  Specifically, it covers procurements 
conducted under FAR parts/subparts 8.4 (Federal Supply Schedules), 12 (Commercial Items), 13.5 
(Commercial Items Test Program), 14 (Sealed Bidding), 15 (Contracting by Negotiation), and 16.5 (Indefinite 
Delivery Contracts).   The memos provide that: unless an exception applies or a waiver is granted, [1] if the 
solicitation was advertised for fewer than 30 days and only one offer is received, then the contracting officer 
shall cancel the solicitation and resolicit for an additional period of at least 30 days; or [2] if a solicitation 
allowed at least 30 days for receipt of offers and only one offer was received, then the contracting officer shall 
not depend on the standard at FAR 15.403-1(c)(1)(ii) (expectation of adequate price competition) in 
determining price to be fair and reasonable, instead using FAR 15.404-1 (price and cost analysis) to make that 
determination.  Authority to waive this requirement has been delegated to the HCA, and can be further 
delegated no lower than one level above the contracting officer.  Memos available at 
http://www.acq.osd.mil/dpap/policy/policyvault/USA002080-11-DPAP.pdf. 
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2.	 For proposed contract actions expected to exceed $25,000 but less than 
the Simplified Acquisitions Threshold (SAT), agencies must synopsize 
on the GPE for at least 15 days,31 and then issue a solicitation and 
allow a “reasonable opportunity to respond.” 32 This can be less than 
30 days. 

3.	 For proposed contract actions expected to exceed $15,000, but not 
expected to exceed $25,000, agencies must post (displayed in a public 
place or by an appropriate and equivalent electronic means), a 
synopsis of the solicitation, or the actual solicitation, for at least 10 
days.33 If a contracting officer posts a synopsis, then they must allow 
“a reasonable opportunity to respond” after issuing the solicitation.34 

a)	 The synopsis must include a statement that all responsible 
sources may submit a response which, if timely received, must 
be considered by the agency. 

b)	 The synopsis must be posted not later than the date the 
solicitation is issued, and must remain posted for at least 10 
days or until after quotations have been opened, whichever is 
later. 

c)	 If solicitations are posted instead of a synopsis, the contracting 
officer may employ various methods of satisfying the 
description of supplies or services required by FAR 5.207(c).35 

d)	 Exception to Posting Requirement.   If an agency issues an oral 
solicitation (as opposed to a written solicitation), it needs not 
comply with the public posting/display requirements of FAR 
5.101(a)(2).36  Oral solicitations, however, should only be used 
for non-complex requirements. 

4.	 For proposed contract actions less than $15,000 and/or the micro-
purchase threshold, there are no required publicizing requirements. 

31  The GPE is available online at the Federal Business Opportunities website, available at www.fbo.gov. 

32  FAR 5.201(b)(1)(i) and 5.203(b). 

33  FAR 5.101(a)(2). 

34 Id. 

35  FAR 5.101(a)(2)(i) (“For example, the contracting officer may meet the requirements of 5.207(c) by
 
stamping the
 
solicitation, by a cover sheet to the solicitation, or by placing a general statement in the display room.”). 

36  FAR 5.101(a)(2)(ii). 
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5.	 When acquiring commercial items whose value exceeds $25,000, the 
contracting officer may publicize the agency need, at his/her 
discretion, in one of two ways: 

a)	 Combined Synopsis/Solicitation: Agencies may issue a 
combined synopsis/solicitation on the GPE in accordance with 
the procedures detailed at FAR 12.603.  The agency issues a 
combined synopsis/solicitation and then provides a “reasonable 
response time.”  See FAR 5.203(a)(2), FAR 12.603(a) and 
12.603(c)(3)(ii). 

b) Shortened Synopsis/Solicitation: Agencies may issue a 
separate synopsis and solicitation on the GPE.  The synopsis 
must remain on the GPE for a “reasonable time period,” which 
may be less than 15 days.37  The agency should then issue the 
solicitation on the GPE, providing potential vendors a 
“reasonable opportunity to respond” to the solicitation, which 
may be less than 30 days.38 

c)	 Reasonable Response Time. Contracting officers shall establish 
deadlines for the submission of responses to solicitations that 
afford suppliers a reasonable period of time to respond.  FAR 
13.003(h)(2). See American Artisan Productions, Inc., B
281409, Dec. 21, 1998, 98-2 CPD ¶ 155 (finding fifteen day 
response period reasonable); Military Agency Services Pty., 
Ltd., B-290414 et al., Aug. 1, 2002 (finding near immediate 
response period (24 hours) reasonable where publication 
requirements did not apply overseas, only prices were 
requested, all requested sources timely submitted quotes and 
due to security concerns, agency routinely received and filled 
requests for picket boat services within a 72 hour period).  But 
see KPMG Consulting, B-290716, B-290716.2, Sept. 23, 2002, 
2002 CPD ¶ 196 (agency may, if not prohibited by solicitation, 
consider a late quote). 

E.	 Methods of soliciting quotes. 

1.	 Oral. FAR 13.106-1(c). 

37  FAR 5.203(a)(2). 

38 See infra, Appendix A: Publicizing and Synopsis Requirements for Government Procurements (containing a 

chart that summarizes publicizing and synopsis requirements for all methods of acquisitions, depending on the 

value of the procurement). 
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a)	 Contracting officers shall solicit quotes orally to the maximum 
extent practicable, if: 

(1)	 The acquisition does not exceed the simplified 
acquisition threshold; 

(2)	 It is more efficient than soliciting through available 
electronic commerce alternatives; and  

(3)	 Notice is not required under FAR 5.101. 

b)	 It may not be practicable for actions exceeding $30,000 unless 
covered by an exception in FAR 5.202. 

c)	 The contracting officer shall issue a written solicitation for 
construction requirements exceeding $2,000.   
FAR 13.106-1(d). 

2.	 Electronic Commerce. 

a)	 Agencies shall use electronic commerce when practicable and 
cost-effective. FAR 13.003(f); FAR Subpart 4.5.   

b)	 Drawings and lengthy specifications can be provided off-line in 
hard copy or through other appropriate means.  FAR 13.003(f). 

c)	 This is an exploding growth area involving numerous “e
government” initiatives. 

(1)	 In December 2002, the President established an e-
government office within the White House Office of 
Management and Budget.  E-Government Act of 2002, 
Pub. L. No. 107-347. 

(2)	 On May 12, 2004, the Office of Federal Procurement 
Policy issued a memorandum on the subject of 
“Utilization of Commercially Available Online 
Procurement Services,” which encouraged agencies to 
take advantage of these services for the acquisition of 
commercial items, including goods and services. 

(3)	 Electronic Signatures in federal procurement.  65 Fed. 
Reg. 65,698 (Nov. 1, 2000) (see FAR 2.101 and 4.502). 
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(4)	 Effective 1 October 2001, mandatory single point of 
electronic access to government-wide procurement 
opportunities. See www.fedbizopps.gov. 

(5)	 Treasury Department policy on electronic transactions 
in federal payments and collections.  See 
www.contracts.ogc.doc.gov/cld/ecomm/66fr394.htm. 

(6)	 Agencies can use “certified e-mail” from U.S. Postal 
Service. See www.fedtechnology.com (Jan. 23, 2001 
issue). 

(7)	 GSA on-line property auction. See 
www.govexec.com/dailyfed/0101/011801h1.htm. 

(8)	 Section 508 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973.  As of 
June 25, 2001, government contracts awarded for 
electronic and information technology (EIT) must 
contain technology that is accessible to disabled federal 
employees and disabled members of the public.  66 
Fed. Reg. 20,894 (Apr. 25, 2001); see also FAR 39.2. 

3.	 Written.  FAR 13.106-1(d).  

a)	 Contracting officers shall issue a written solicitation for 
construction requirements exceeding $2,000. 

b)	 If obtaining electronic or oral quotations is uneconomical, 
contracting officers should issue paper solicitations for contract 
actions likely to exceed $25,000.   

XI.	 PURCHASING TECHNIQUES  

A.	 General. There are four basic simplified acquisition options for procuring 
items: Purchase Orders, Blanket Purchase Agreements, Imprest Funds, and 
Government-wide Purchase Card (government credit card).  FAR 13.302, 
13.303, 13.301, and 13.305. 

B.	 Purchase Orders. FAR 13.302. 

1.	 Definition. A purchase order is a government offer to buy certain 
supplies, services, or construction, from commercial sources, upon 
specified terms and conditions. FAR 13.004. A purchase order is 
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different than a delivery order, which is placed against an established 
contract. 

2.	 Forms. FAR 13.307. 

a) SF 1449, Solicitation/Contract/Order. 

(1)	 The SF 1449 is a multipurpose form used for negotiated 
purchases of supplies or services, delivery or task 
orders, inspection and receiving reports, and invoices. 

(2)	 Contracting officers use this form for purchases of 
commercial items.  Per DFARS 213.307, if SF 1449 is 
not used, DD Form 1155 (Order for Supplies or 
Services) should be used. FAR 13.307 and FAR 
12.204. 

(3)	 Except when quotations are solicited electronically or 
orally, the SF 1449, SF 18, or an agency automated 
form is used to request quotations.   

b)	 SF 44 Purchase Order – Invoice Voucher.  This is a 
multipurpose pocket-size purchase order form designed 
primarily for on-the-spot, over-the-counter purchase of 
supplies and nonpersonal services while away from the 
purchasing office or at isolated activities.  FAR 13.306(a)(1); 
DFARS 213.306(a)(1)(B).   

(1)	 Because the SF 44 is used only for on-the-spot 
purchases of supplies or services that are immediately 
available, no clauses are used with this form.  Properly 
authorized field ordering officers39 may also use the 
SF44, but only up to the micro-purchase threshold. 

(2)	 This form may be used only if all of the following 
conditions are satisfied: 

(a)	 The amount of the purchase is at or below the 
micro-purchase threshold, except for purchases 
made under unusual and compelling urgency or 

39 See also, Handbook 09-16, Field Ordering Officer and Paying Agent TTPs, available at 
http://usacac.army.mil/cac2/call/docs/09-16/09-16.pdf. 
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in support of contingency operations.  Agencies 
may establish higher dollar limitations for 
specific activities or items; 

(b)	 The supplies or services are immediately 
available; 

(c)	 One delivery and one payment will be made;  
AND 

(d)	 Its use is determined to be more economical and 
efficient than use of other simplified acquisition 
procedures. 

3.	 General Rules for Purchase Orders. 

a)	 Purchase Orders are generally issued on a fixed price basis. 
FAR 13.302-1(a). However, the FAR does provide guidelines 
for an “unpriced purchase order method” in FAR 13.302-2.  
FAR 12.207 governs contract types for the acquisition of 
commercial items. 

b)	 Purchase orders shall: 

(1)	 Specify the quantity of supplies or scope of services 
ordered. 

(2)	 Contain a determinable date by which delivery or 
performance is required. 

(3)	 Provide for inspection as prescribed in FAR Part 46. 
Generally, inspection and acceptance should be at 
destination. Generally, F.O.B. destination for supplies 
within the continental United States.  FAR 13.302-1(b).   

4.	 Unpriced Purchase Orders. FAR 13.302.2. 

a)	 An unpriced purchase order is an order for supplies or services 
where the price is not established when the order is issued.  A 
realistic monetary limitation, either for each line item or for the 
total order, shall be placed on each unpriced purchase order. 
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b)	 It may be used only when it is impractical to obtain pricing in 
advance AND the purchase is for 

(1)	 Repairs to equipment requiring disassembly to 
determine the nature and extent of repairs; 

(2)	 Material available from only one source and for which 
cost cannot be readily established; OR 

(3)	 Supplies or services for which prices are known to be 
competitive, but exact prices are not known (e.g., 
miscellaneous repair parts, maintenance agreements). 

5.	 Termination or cancellation of purchase orders.  FAR 13.302-4. 

a)	 The government may withdraw, amend, or cancel an order at 
any time before acceptance.  See Alsace Industrial, Inc., 
ASBCA No. 51708, 99-1 BCA ¶ 30,220 (holding that the 
government’s offer under the unilateral purchase order lapsed 
by its own terms when Alsace failed to deliver on time); 
Master Research & Mfg., Inc., ASBCA No. 46341, 94-2 BCA 
¶ 26,747. 

b)	 If the contractor has not accepted a purchase order in writing, 
the contracting officer may notify the contractor in writing, 
and: 

(1)	 Cancel the purchase order, if the contractor accepts the 
cancellation; or 

(2)	 Process the termination action if the contractor does not 
accept the cancellation or claims that it incurred costs 
as a result of beginning performance.  But see Rex Sys., 
Inc., ASBCA No. 45301, 93-3 BCA ¶ 26,065 
(contractor's substantial performance only required 
government to keep its unilateral purchase order offer 
open until the delivery date, after which the government 
could cancel when goods were not timely delivered). 

c)	 Once the contractor accepts a purchase order in writing, the 
government cannot cancel it; the contracting officer must 
terminate the contract in accordance with: 
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(1)	 FAR 12.403(d) and 52.212-4(l) for commercial items; 
or 

(2)	 FAR Part 49 and 52.213-4 for other than commercial 
items. 

C.	 Blanket Purchase Agreements.  FAR 13.303. 

1.	 Definition. A blanket purchase agreement (BPA) is a simplified 
method of filling anticipated repetitive needs for supplies or services 
by establishing “charge accounts” with qualified sources of supply.  
FAR 13.303-1(a). 

a)	 A BPA is not a contract. The actual contract is not formed 
until an order is issued or the basic agreement is incorporated 
into a new contract by reference. Zhengxing v. U.S, 71 Fed. 
Cl. 732 (2006)(discussing that it is well settled that a BPA is 
not a contract); Modern Systems Technology Corp. v. United 
States, 24 Cl.Ct. 360 (1991) (Judge Bruggink provides 
comprehensive analysis of legal effect of a BPA in granting 
summary judgment to Postal Service in breach claim); 
Envirosolve, LLC, B-294974.4, June 8, 2005, 2005 CPD ¶ 106 
(for a summary of the law surrounding BPAs); Prod. 
Packaging, ASBCA No. 53662, 03-2 BCA ¶ 32,388 (ASBCA 
2003)(stating “it is well established that a BPA is not a 
contract. Rather, a BPA is nothing more than an agreement of 
terms by which the government could purchase.”) 

b)	 BPAs may be issued without a commitment of funds; however, 
a commitment and an obligation of funds must separately 
support each order placed under a BPA. 

c)	 Blanket purchase agreements should include the maximum 
possible discounts, allow for adequate documentation of 
individual transactions, and provide for periodic billing.  FAR 
13.303-2(d). 

d)	 Since a BPA is not a contract, there is no established 
jurisdiction under the Contract Disputes Act (CDA).  
Zhengxing v. U.S., 71 Fed. Cl. 732, 739 (2006); Julian 
Freeman, ASBCA No. 46675, 94-3 BCA at 135,906. 

2.	 Limits on BPA usage. 
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a)	 The use of a BPA does not justify purchasing from only one 
source or avoiding small business set-asides.  FAR 13.303
5(c). 

b)	 If there is an insufficient number of BPAs to ensure maximum 
practicable competition for a particular purchase, the 
contracting officer must solicit from other sources or create 
additional BPAs.  FAR 13.303-5(d). Compare Logan, LLC, B
294974.6, Dec. 1, 2006, 2006 CPD ¶ 188 (There is no 
requirement that an agency conduct further competition among 
the BPA holders in connection with each individual purchase 
order subsequently issued under the BPAs, when the BPAs 
were originally competitively established). 

c)	 A BPA may be properly established when: 

(1)	 There are a wide variety of items in a broad class of 
supplies and services that are generally purchased, but 
the exact items, quantities, and delivery requirements 
are not known in advance and may vary considerably. 

(2)	 There is a need to provide commercial sources of 
supply for one or more offices or projects that do not 
have or need authority to purchase otherwise. 

(3)	 Use of BPAs would avoid the writing of numerous 
purchase orders. 

(4)	 There is no existing requirements contract for the same 
supply or service that the contracting activity is legally 
obligated to use. 

3.	 Establishment of BPAs. FAR 13.303-2(b-c). 

a)	 After determining a BPA to be advantageous, contracting 
officers shall: 

(1)	 Establish the parameters of the BPA.  Will the 
agreement be limited to individually identified items, or 
will it merely identify broad commodity groups or 
classes of goods and services? 
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(2)	 Consider quality suppliers who have provided 
numerous purchases at or below the simplified 
acquisition threshold. 

b)	 BPAs may be established with: 

(1)	 More than one supplier for goods and services of the 
same type to provide maximum practicable 
competition. 

(2)	 A single source from which numerous individual 
purchases at or below the simplified acquisition 
threshold will likely be made.  This may be a useful 
tool in a contingency operation where vendor choices 
may be limited, and contract personnel can negotiate 
the terms for subsequent orders in advance of, or 
concurrent with, a deployment. 

(3)	 The FAR authorizes the creation of BPAs under the 
Federal Supply Schedule (FSS) “if not inconsistent with 
the terms of the applicable schedule contract.”  FAR 
13.303-2(c)(3).40 

(a)	 FAR 8.404(b)(4) provides the following 
guidance for creating a BPA under the FSS: 

(i)	 It is permitted when following the 
ordering provisions of FAR 8.4. 

(ii)	 Ordering offices may establish BPAs to 
establish accounts with contractors to fill 
recurring requirements. 

(iii)	 BPAs should address the frequency of 
ordering and invoicing, discounts, and 
delivery locations and times. 

(b)	 GSA provides a sample BPA format for 
agencies to use. See Appendix B (also available 
at http://www.gsa.gov/portal/content/199353). 

40 All schedule contracts contain BPA provisions.  FAR 8.404(b)(4). 
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(c)	 Benefits of establishing BPAs with a FSS 
contractor. 

(i)	 It can reduce costs. Agencies can seek 
further price reductions from the FSS 
contract price. 

(ii)	 It can streamline the ordering process.  A 
study of the FSS process revealed that it 
was faster to place an order against a 
BPA than it was to place an order under 
a FSS. 

(iii)	 Purchases against BPAs established 
under GSA multiple award schedule 
contracts can exceed the simplified 
acquisition threshold and the $6,500,000 
limit of FAR 13.5.  FAR 13.303-5(b). 

4.	 Review of BPAs. The contracting officer who entered into the BPA 
shall (FAR 13.303-6): 

a)	 ensure it is reviewed at least annually and updated if necessary; 

b)	 maintain awareness in market conditions, sources of supply, 
and other pertinent factors that warrant new arrangements or 
modifications of existing arrangements;  and 

c)	 review a sufficient random sample of orders at least annually to 
make sure authorized procedures are being followed.     

D.	 Imprest Funds. FAR Part 13.305; DFARS 213.305.  

1.	 Definition. An imprest fund is a “cash fund of a fixed amount 
established by an advance of funds, without charge to an 
appropriation, from an agency finance or disbursing officer to a duly 
appointed cashier, for disbursement as needed from time to time in 
making payment in cash for relatively small amounts.”  FAR 13.001. 

2.	 DOD Policy. DOD does not support the use of cash payments from 
imprest funds.  This policy is based, in part, on the mandatory 
electronic funds transfer requirements of the Debt Collection 
Improvement Act of 1996 (Pub. L. 104-134).  DFARS 213.305-1(1). 
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3.	 DOD Use. 

a)	 Use of imprest funds must comply with the conditions stated in 
the DOD Financial Management Regulation41 and the Treasury 
Financial Manual.42 

b)	 Imprest funds can be used without further approval for: 

(1)	 Overseas transactions at or below the micro-purchase 
threshold in support of a contingency operation as 
defined in 10 U.S.C. § 101(a)(13) or a humanitarian or 
peacekeeping operation as defined in 10 U.S.C. § 
2302(7); and 

(2)	 Classified transactions. DFARS 213.305-3(d)(ii). 

c)	 On a very limited basis, installation commanders and 
commanders of other activities with contracting authority may 
be granted authority to establish imprest funds.  DFARS 
213.305-1(2). Approval is required from the Director for 
Financial Commerce, Office of the Deputy Chief Financial 
Officer, Office of the Under Secretary of Defense 
(Comptroller).  DFARS 213.305-3(d)(I)(B). 

E.	 Government-wide Commercial Purchase Card. FAR 13.301; DFARS 
213.270; DFARS 213.301. 

1.	 Purpose. The government-wide commercial purchase card (GPC) is 
funded with appropriated funds. The GPC is authorized for use in 
making and/or paying for purchases of supplies, services, or 
construction.43  DOD contracting officers must use the card for all 
acquisitions at or below $3,000.  DOD FMR Vol.5, ¶ 0210. 

2.	 Use. Agencies shall use the GPC and electronic purchasing techniques 
to the maximum extent practicable in conducting simplified 
acquisitions.  FAR 13.003(e). 

3.	 Implementation. 

41 DOD 7000.14-R, Volume 5, Disbursing Policy and Procedures.
 
42 Part 4, Chapter 3000, section 3020. 

43 DOD’s purchase card limit is $25,000 if the criteria in DFARS 213.301(2) are met.  DFARS 213.301(3)
 
permits a contracting officer supporting a contingency, humanitarian, or peacekeeping operation to make 

purchases that exceed the micro-purchase threshold but do not exceed the SAT so long as other stated criteria 

are met.    
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a)	 Currently, the General Services Administration (GSA) runs this 
initiative through the SmartPay purchase charge card program.  
Information on this program can be found at 
https://smartpay.gsa.gov/program-coordinators/card-basics 
(last visited June 2011). 

b)  Agencies using government-wide commercial purchase cards 
shall establish procedures for use and control of the card.  FAR 
13.301(b). Procedures and purchasing authority differ among 
agencies (i.e., AFARS 5113.202, 5113.270). 

c)	 Agencies must have effective training programs in place to 
avoid card abuses. For example, cardholders may be bypassing 
required sources of supply. See Memorandum, Administrator 
of the Office of Federal Procurement Policy, to Agency Senior 
Procurement executives, subject:  Applicability of the Javits
Wagner-O'Day Program for Micro purchases (Feb. 16, 
1999)(clarifies that JWOD's status as a priority source under 
FAR 8.7 applies to micro purchases).  

d)	 On 31 July 2002, the Acting Deputy Assistant Secretary of the 
Army (Policy and Procurement) issued the Army GPC SOP.44 

The SOP summarizes all the statutory requirements, policies, 
and procedures that apply to the issuance and use of the GPC in 
the Army. 

e)	 The Army Contracting Agency (ACA) has implemented the 
Army GPC SOP and added additional requirements and 
restrictions in its SOP. 

4.	 Required Sources. GPC Cardholders must still abide by the FAR’s 
provisions for required sources of supply and services.  Some of those 
requirements are listed below: 

a) FAR Part 8 Required Sources of Supply and Services. 


b) FAR Part 41 Public Utility Services 


c) Printing and related supplies. FAR 8.8 


d) Leased motor vehicles  FAR 8.11. 


44 See Army GPC SOP, available at https://acc.dau.mil/adl/en-US/25320/file/3028/GPC%20
%20Army%20SOP.pdf. See also, AR 715-xx available at http://www.usma.edu/doc/gpc/GPCArmyReg.pdf. 
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e)	 Strategic and critical materials (metals and ores) from 
inventories exceeding Defense National Stockpile 
requirements; 

f)	 Helium FAR 8.5 

g)	 Micro-purchases may be procured from small businesses, but a 
set aside for small businesses is not required.  

5.	 Restrictions.   

a)	 Agency specific policies may restrict what GPC holders can 
purchase. Most agencies will restrict cash advances. 

b)	 The GPC may not be used to purchase long-term rental or lease 
of land or buildings. 

c)	 The GPC may not be used for travel or travel related expenses.  
However, conference rooms, meeting spaces, local 
transportation services such as metro fare cards, subway tokens 
and shuttle services can be purchased. 

d)	 Contracting officers may not use the GPC to purchase goods or 
services exceeding the micro-purchase threshold if the 
contractor has a delinquent debt flag in the Central Contractor 
Registration (CCR) database. FAC 2005-38, 74 FR 65600, 
12/10/2009, effective 2/1/2010; FAR 32.1108. 

(1)	 Contracting officer’s must check the CCR database 
when the contract or order is over the micro-purchase 
threshold, even if purchasing from GSA.  GPC holders 
are exempt as long as the purchase is under the 
micropurchase threshold. FAR 16.505(a)(11). 

(2)	 The KO is not required to check the CCR database prior 
to exercising an option. 

(3)	 Additionally, this rule does not apply to individual 
travel charge cards or centrally billed accounts for 
travel/transportation services. 

(4)	 Contracting officer’s shall not use the presence of the 
CCR debt flag to exclude a contractor from receipt of 
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contract award or placement of an order.  Instead, other 
payment methods (like an electronic funds transfer) 
must be pursued. If the Contractor pays the debt, then 
GPC may be used as a payment method.  FAR 32.1108; 
FAC 2005-38, 74 FR 65600, 12/10/2009, effective 
2/1/2010. 

(5)	 Why?  This restriction is in place so that the 
government can increase its ability to recoup funds 
when a contractor owes the government funds.  Since 
the GPC system employs a 3rd party (the credit card 
company) to pay for good and services, a direct offset 
between a debtor contractor and the government is not 
practicable.  

6.	 Uses. FAR 13.301(c). 

a)	 To make micro-purchases.  

b)	 To place task or delivery orders (if authorized in the basic 
contract, basic ordering agreement, or BPA); 

c)	 To make payments when the contractor agrees to accept 
payment by the card.   

d)	 DO NOT ISSUE THE GPC TO CONTRACTORS!  AFI 64
117, Air Force Government Purchase Card Program; 
Memorandum, Secretary of the Air Force (Associate Deputy 
Assistant Secretary-Contracting & Acquisition), to 
ALMAJCOM, subject: Contractor Use of the Government-
wide Purchase Card (28 July 2000); FAR 13.301(a); FAR 
1.603-3. But see AR 715-xx, Government Purchase Card 
Program, (revised 2 May 2007), para. 1-7 (providing that 
certain contractors working under cost type contracts may 
request a GPC). 

7.	 “Control Weaknesses.” Several GAO reports and a DOD IG Audit 
Report have identified control weaknesses that leave agencies 
vulnerable to fraud and abuse. DOD IG Audit Report, Controls Over 
the DoD Purchase Card Program, Rept. No. D-2002-075, 29 March 
2002; GAO Rept. No. 02-676T, Government Purchase Cards: Control 
Weaknesses Expose Agencies to Fraud and Abuse, (May 1, 2002); 
GAO Rept. No. 02-506T, Purchase Cards: Continued Control 
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Weaknesses Leave Two Navy Units vulnerable to Fraud and Abuse, 
March 13, 2002. Problem areas include: 

a)	 Lack of Training (for GPC cardholders and issuing/approving 
officials). 

b)	 Selecting Cardholders and Assigning Approving Officials. 

c)	 Inadequate Review and Approval. 

d)	 Setting Spending Limits.  Splitting purchases to avoid spending 
limits. 

e)	 Purchases made after accounts closed. 

8.	  Practical Pointers 

a) Training. Online training is available from the GSA SmartPay 
website at http:www.gsa.gov. 

b) Issue cards only to GOVERNMENT employees (NOT 
contractors) who are authorized and trained to use the GPC. 

c) Authorizing officials should be responsible for 5-7 cardholders. 

d) Authorizing officials should not also be a cardholder.  

e) Scrutinize single purchases and monthly spending limits.  

f) Closely monitor the use of convenience checks.  

XII.	 USING THE FEDERAL SUPPLY SCHEDULES (FSS) 

A.	 Background. 

1.	 The General Services Administration (GSA) manages the FSS 
program pursuant to the Section 201 of the Federal Property 
Administrative Services Act of 1949.  A FSS is also known as a 
multiple award schedule (MAS).   
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2.	 The Federal Supply Schedule (FSS) program provides federal agencies 
with a simplified process for obtaining commonly used commercial 
supplies and services at prices associated with volume buying.  The 
FSS program provides over four million commercial off-the-shelf 
products and services, at stated prices, for given periods of time. 

3.	 Congress recognizes the multiple award schedule (MAS) program as a 
full and open competition procedure if participation in the program has 
been open to all responsible sources and orders and contracts under the 
program result in the lowest overall cost alternative to the United 
States. 
10 U.S.C. § 2302(2)(C). But see Reep, Inc., B-290665, Sep. 17, 2002, 
2002 CPD ¶ 158 (to satisfy the statutory obligation of competitive 
acquisitions . . . “an agency is required to consider reasonably 
available information . . . typically by reviewing the prices of at least 
three schedule vendors.” The agency failed to meets its obligation by 
not awarding to a vendor providing the best value to the government at 
the lowest overall cost).   

4.	 Therefore, an agency need not take certain additional actions, such as: 

a) NO need to seek further competition outside the FSS itself. 

(1)	 But see Draeger Safety, Inc., B-285366, B-285366.2, 
Aug. 23, 2000, 2000 CPD ¶ 139 (though the 
government need not seek further competition when 
buying from the FSS, if it asks for competition among 
FSS vendors, it must give those vendors sufficient 
details about the solicitation to allow them to compete 
intelligently and fairly).   

(2)	 For DoD agencies, Section 803 of the National 
Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2002, Pub. 
L. No. 107-107, as implemented by DFARS 208.405
70, requires each order of supplies or services under the 
FSS (including FSS BPAs) exceeding $150,000 to be 
placed on a competitive basis, unless the requirement is 
waived based upon a justification prepared in 
accordance with FAR 8.405-6. Placing an order on a 
“competitive basis” requires a contracting officer to 
provide fair notice of the intent to make the purchase, 
including a description of the supplies/services along 
with the source selection criteria, to:  
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(a)	 As many schedule contractors as practicable to 
ensure the receipt of at least three qualified 
offerors. The contracting officer must then 
actually receive three qualified offers or 
determine in writing that no additional 
contractors can fulfill the requirements.  
DFARS 208.405-70(c)(1). All offers received 
must then be fairly considered, 

or 

(b)	 All contractors offering the required 
supplies/services under the applicable schedule. 
If such notification is provided, the contracting 
officer must then affords schedule holders a fair 
opportunity to submit an offer and to have it 
fairly considered. DFARS 208.405-70(c)(2). 
Note PGI 208.405-70(1) states that posting an 
RFQ on GSA’s “eBuy” 
(www.gsaAdvantage.gov) “is one medium of 
providing fair notice to all contractors as 
required by DFARS 208.405-70(c)(2).” 

b)	 NO Synopsis requirement under FAR Part 5.  FAR 8.404(a). 

c)	 NO separate determination of fair and reasonable pricing 
(FAR 8.404(d)), except for price evaluation required by 8.405
2(d), which states that when services require a statement of 
work, the ordering activity is responsible for considering the 
level of effort and the labor mix proposed to perform a specific 
task being ordered, and for determining that the total price is 
reasonable. 

d)	 NO small business set-asides in accordance with FAR 19.5.  
FAR 8.405-5.  See Global Analytic Information Technology 
Services, Inc., B-297200.3, Mar. 21, 2006, 2006 CPD ¶ 53 
(Small business set-aside requirements in FAR Part 19 do not 
apply to FSS Schedules). 

e)	 NO responsibility determination for FSS order.  See Advance 
Tech. Sys., Inc., B-296493.6, Oct. 6, 2006, 2006 CPD ¶ 151 
(an ordering agency is not required to make a responsibility 
determination each time it places a task or delivery order). 
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B.	 Ordering under the FSS.45 

1.	 For DoD agencies, Section 854 of the Ronald W. Reagan National 
Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2005, Pub. L. No. 107-107, 
as implemented by DFARS 208.405-70, requires departments and 
agencies to review and approve orders placed for supplies or services 
under non-DoD contracts, whether through direct acquisition or 
assisted acquisitions, when the amount of the order exceeds the 
simplified acquisition threshold.  Before placing an order against these 
non-DoD contract vehicles, which include FSS, contracting officers 
must consider various factors and determine the acquisition is in the 
best interest of DoD. See Director, Defense Procurement and 
Acquisition Policy (DPAP), memos of 24 Aug 2009 (Interagency 
Acquisition Update); 18 Jan 2008) (Interagency Acquisition); and  (17 
June 2005) (Proper Use of Non-DoD Contracts); see also 
Memorandum, Principal Deputy Under Secretary of Defense 
(Comptroller) & Acting Under Secretary of Defense (Acquisition, 
Technology & Logistics), Subject: Proper Use of Non-DoD Contracts 
(Oct. 29, 2004); see also Memorandum, Assistant Secretary of the 
Army (Financial Management and Comptroller) & Secretary of the 
Army (Acquisition, Logistics, and Technology), Subject:  Proper Use 
of Non-Department of Defense (Non-DoD) Contracts (July 12, 2005) 
(establishes Army policy for reviewing and use of non-DoD 
contracts vehicles). A summary of current Interagency Acquisition 
Policy and links to many of the memos referenced above can be found 
at http://www.acq.osd.mil/dpap/cpic/cp/interagency_acquisition.html. 

2.	 Agencies place orders to obtain supplies or services from a FSS 
contractor. When placing the order, the agency has determined that 
the order represents the best value and results in the lowest overall cost 
alternative (considering price, special features, administrative costs, 
etc.) to meet the government's needs.  FAR 8.404(a)(ii). 

3.	 An agency must reasonably ensure that the selection meets its needs 
by considering reasonably available information about products 
offered under FSS contracts. Pyxis Corp., B-282469, B-282469.2, 
July 15, 1999, 
99-2 CPD ¶ 18. 

4.	 If an agency places an order against an expired FSS contract, it may 
result in an improper sole-source award. DRS Precision Echo, Inc., B
284080; B-284080.2, Feb. 14, 2000, 2000 CPD ¶ 26. 

45 Unfortunately, many contracting officers do not follow GSA’s established procedures when using the FSS. 
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTABILITY OFFICE, GAO-01-125, NOT FOLLOWING PROCEDURES UNDERMINES BEST 
PRICING UNDER GSA’S SCHEDULE (Nov. 2000). 
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5.	 If an agency places an order against a FSS contract, then all items or 
supplies ordered must be covered by the vendor’s FSS contact (no “off 
the schedule buys”). Science Appl. Internat’l Corp., Comp. Gen. B
401773, Nov. 10, 2009 (holding agencies could not submit purchase 
order to FSS vendor when two of six items were not on the FSS 
contract at the time of the order but were added prior to the delivery 
date); Symplicity Corp., Comp. Gen. B-291902, Apr. 29, 2003, 2003 
CPD ¶ 89 (Agency can not award to a vendor whose labor categories 
are outside the scope of its FSS contract); Omniplex World Servs., 
Corp., B-291105, Nov. 6, 2002, 2002 CPD ¶ 199 (BPA improper when 
the services are not within the scope of the offeror’s FSS contract).  
See also FAR 8.402(f). 

6.	 Thresholds. 

a)	 At or under $3000. Agencies can place an order with any FSS 
contractor. FAR 8.405-1(b). 

b)	 Above $3,000, but below the "maximum order threshold."  
FAR 8.405-1(c).   

(1)	 Consider reasonably available information using the 
"GSA Advantage!" on-line shopping service, or 

(2)	 Review catalogs/pricelists of at least three schedule 
contractors and select the best value vendor.  The 
agency may consider: 

(a)	 Special features of the supply or service; 

(b)	 Trade-in considerations; 

(c)	 Probable life of the product; 

(d)	 Warranties; 

(e)	 Maintenance availability; 

(f)	 Past performance; and 

(g)	 Environmental and energy efficient 
considerations. 
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c)	 Above the maximum order threshold.  

(1)	 Follow same procedures as for orders above $3,000, but 
below the "maximum order threshold," and 

(2)	 Review additional schedule contractor's 
catalogs/pricelists, or use "GSA Advantage!"; 

(3)	 Seek price reduction from best value contractor. 
Memorandum, Director, Defense Procurement and 
Acquisition Policy, Subject: Use of Federal Supply 
Schedules and Market Research (Jan. 28, 2005) 
(contracting officers should negotiate discounts for 
orders exceeding the maximum order threshold, and 
where a discount is not obtained, document the file as 
to the reason why); 

(4)	 Order from contractor offering best value and lowest 
overall cost alternative.  An order can still be placed 
even without price reductions. 

7.	 Advantages of FSS ordering. 

a)	 Reduce the time of buying.  

b)	 Reduce the cost of buying. Agencies can fill recurring needs 
while taking advantage of quantity discounts associated with 
government-wide purchasing. 

c)	 While not protest proof, ordering from a FSS should diminish 
the chances of a successful protest. 

(1)	 Whether the agency satisfies a requirement through an 
order placed against a MAS contract/BPA or through an 
open market purchase from commercial sources is a 
matter of business judgment that the GAO will not 
question unless there is a clear abuse of discretion.  
AMRAY, Inc., B-210490, Feb. 7, 1983, 83-1 CPD ¶ 
135. 

(2)	 An agency may consider administrative costs in 
deciding whether to proceed with a MAS order, even 
though it knows it can satisfy requirements at a lower 
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cost through a competitive procurement.  Precise 
Copier Services, B-232660, Jan. 10, 1989, 89-1 CPD ¶ 
25. 

(3)	 The GAO will review orders to ensure the choice of a 
vendor is reasonable. Commercial Drapery 
Contractors, Inc., B-271222, June 27, 1996, 96-1 CPD 
¶ 290 (protest sustained where agency's initial failure to 
follow proper order procedures resulted in "need" to 
issue order to higher priced vendor, on the basis it was 
now the only vendor that could meet delivery 
schedule). 

(4)	 Section 843 of the 2008 NDAA granted GAO the 
authority to review bid protests of task or delivery 
orders over $10 million.  This authority was later 
codified at 41 U.S.C. § 253j(e) for civilian agencies and 
10 U.S.C. § 2304c(e) for DoD. Prior to the enactment 
of section 843, a protest of a task or delivery order was 
only authorized on the grounds that the order increased 
the scope, period, or maximum value of the contract 
under which the order was issued. Both civilian and 
DoD codifications of section 843 contained sunset 
provisions. The sunset provisions of 10 U.S.C. § 
2304c(e) has since been extended to 30 Sep 2016. 
However, the sunset provision of 41 U.S.C. § 253j(e) 
has been triggered, resulting in a reversion of GAO 
jurisdiction to a pre-FASA framework.  In short, absent 
new legislation, GAO can currently review protests of 
civilian agency task orders of any value, for any reason. 
See Technatomy Corp., B-405130, 14 Jun 2011 
(holding that the sunset provision of 41 U.S.C. § 
253j(e) resulted in an elimination of the limits on GAO 
jurisdiction over task/delivery order bid protests 
imposed by the FASA and a return to the jurisdictional 
framework created by CICA).      

d)	 GSA awards and administers the contract (not the order).  
Problems with orders should be resolved directly with the 
contractor. Failing that, complaints concerning deficiencies 
can be lodged with GSA telephonically (1-800-488-3111) or 
electronically (through "GSA Advantage!"). 

8.	 Disadvantages. 
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a)	 Must pay GSA’s “service charge” or “Industrial Funding Fee” 
which funds GSA’s costs associated with running the FSS 
program.  Since January 1, 2004 the “Industrial Funding Fee” 
has been .075 percent. This fee is built into the cost of the 
supplies or services procured and is not paid as a separate line 
item. 

b)	 FSS order or competitive procurement? 

(1)	 When an agency makes its best value determination 
based solely on the FSS offerings, there is no 
requirement that vendors receive advance notice 
regarding either the agency's needs or selection criteria.  
COMARK Federal Systems, B-278323, B-278323.2, 
Jan. 20, 1998, 98-1 CPD ¶ 34. 

(2)	 Likewise, a proper FSS order can be placed after an 
agency issues an RFQ to FSS vendors for the purpose 
of seeking a price reduction. COMARK Federal 
Systems, 98-1 CPD ¶ 34, at 4 n.3. 

(3)	 However, where an agency shifts the burden of 
selecting items on which to quote to the FSS vendors, 
and intends to use vendor responses as basis of 
evaluation, it is a competition rather than a FSS buy.  
The agency must then provide guidance on how the 
award is to be made.  COMARK Federal Systems, 98-1 
CPD ¶ 34 (RFQ to three FSS firms holding BPAs with 
the agency failed to accurately state the agency’s 
requirements where it did not state that award was to be 
made on the basis of price/technical factors tradeoff). 

(4)	 Allowing the contractor to deliver material of lower 
cost and quality does not afford vendors fair and equal 
treatment.  See Marvin J. Perry & Associates, B
277684, Nov. 4, 1997, 97-2 CPD ¶ 128 (protest 
sustained where contractor substituted ash wood rather 
than red oak in FSS furniture buy resulted in an unfair 
competition). 

c)	 Agencies cannot order “incidentals” on Federal Supply 
Schedule orders. 
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(1) In ATA Defense Industries, Inc., 38 Fed. Cl. 489 
(1997), the Court of Federal Claims ruled that 
“bundling” non-schedule products with schedule 
products violated the Competition in Contracting Act.  
The contract in question involved the upgrade of two 
target ranges at Fort Stewart, Georgia.  The non-
schedule items amounted to thirty-five percent of the 
contract value. 

(2) Prior to 1999, the GAO allowed incidental purchases of 
non-schedule items in appropriate circumstances.  
ViON Corp., B-275063.2, Feb. 4, 1997, 97-1 CPD ¶ 53 
(authorizing purchase of various cables, clamps, and 
controller cards necessary for the operation of CPUs 
ordered from the schedule). 

(3) The GAO has concluded, in light of the COFC's 
analysis in ATA, that there is no statutory basis for the 
incidental test it enunciated in ViON. Agencies must 
comply with regulations governing purchases of non-
FSS items, such as those concerning competition 
requirements, to justify including those items on a FSS 
delivery order. Pyxis Corp., B-282469, B-282469.2, 
July 15, 1999, 99-2 CPD ¶ 18. 

(4) FAR 8.402(f) permits adding “open market items” (i.e. 
items not on FSS schedule) to FSS orders provided that 
all other applicable acquisition regulations regarding 
the non-FSS items have been complied with 
(publicizing – Part 5; competition – Part 6; commercial 
item procurement – Part 12; method of procurement – 
Part 13, 14, or 15; and small business programs – Part 
19). Non-FSS items must also be fairly and reasonably 
priced, must be clearly identified as non-FSS items on 
the order, and the order must contain all clauses 
applicable to non-FSS orders. 

XIII. CONCLUSION. 
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APPENDIX A: 
PUBLICIZING SYNOPSIS/ SOLICITATION REQUIREMENTS AND SIMPLIFIED 
ACQUISITION THRESHOLD CHARTS 
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APPENDIX B:
 
Sample GSA Blanket Purchase Agreement Format 
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CHAPTER 10
 

CCOOMMMMEERRCCIIAALL IITTEEMMSS
 

I.	 INTRODUCTION. Following this block of instruction, the students should: 

A.	 Understand the government’s emphasis on purchasing commercial items. 

B.	 Understand the FAR definition of a commercial item. 

C.	 Understand the methods which can be used to acquire commercial items. 

D.	 Understand that the acquisition of commercial items streamlines all 
contracting methods. 

II.	 REFERENCES. 

A.	 Federal Acquisition Streamlining Act of 1994, Pub. L. No. 103-355, 108 Stat. 
3243 (1994) [hereinafter FASA]. 

B.	 Federal Acquisition Reform (Clinger-Cohen) Act of 1996, Pub. L. No. 104
106, §§ 4001-4402, 110 Stat. 186,642-79 (1996) [hereinafter FARA]. 

C.	 Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR) Part 8, Required Sources of Supply and 
Services and FAR Part 12, Acquisition of Commercial Items. 

D.	 Assistant Secretary of Defense (Command, Control, Communications & 
Intelligence ) and Under Secretary of Defense (Acquisition, Technology & 
Logistics), COMMERCIAL ITEM ACQUISITIONS: CONSIDERATIONS AND LESSONS 
LEARNED (June 26, 2000); http://www.acq.osd.mil/dpap/Docs/cotsreport.pdf. 

E.	 DOD’s Commercial Item Handbook, Version 1.0, November 2001 
http://www.acq.osd.mil/dpap/Docs/cihandbooks.pdf (last visited June 2011). 

III.	 GENERAL COMMERCIAL ITEMS POLICY. 

A.	 The Federal Government Prefers to Buy Commercial Items. 
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1.	 FASA. Title VIII of the Federal Acquisition Streamlining Act of 1994 
(“FASA,” Public Law 103-355) states a preference for government 
acquisition of commercial items. The purchase of proven products 
such as commercial and non-developmental items can eliminate the 
need for research and development, minimize acquisition lead-time, 
and reduce the need for detailed design specifications or expensive 
product testing. S. Rep. No. 103-258, at 5 (1994), reprinted in 1994 
U.S.C.C.A.N. 2561, 2566. 

2.	 FAR Part 12. If a supply or service meets the definition of a commercial 
item, then agencies MUST use the procedures outlined in FAR Part 
12. FAR 12.102(a). 

a)	 Market Research. Agencies shall conduct market research to 
determine whether commercial items or non-developmental items 
are available that can meet the agency's requirements.  FAR 
12.101(a). 

b) Contracts for the acquisition of commercial items are subject to the 
policies in other parts of the FAR.  However, if parts of the FAR 
conflict, FAR Part 12 takes precedence for the acquisition of 
commercial items.  FAR 12.102(c). 

c) Required Sources of Supplies or Services (RSS), FAR Part 8. As 
with all acquisitions (including the acquisition of Commercial 
Items), FAR Part 8 provides a priority listing of Required Sources.  
Prior to executing a commercial items acquisition, agencies must 
attempt to meet their needs through the Required Sources of 
Supplies and Services (including commercial items) listed in FAR 
Part 8.1 

3.	 Contracting Officers and Commercial Items Acquisitions. Contracting 
officers shall use the policies of Part 12 in conjunction with the 
policies and procedures for solicitation, evaluation, and award 
prescribed under Part 13, Simplified Acquisition Procedures; Part 14, 
Sealed Bidding; and Part 15, Contracting by Negotiation as 
appropriate for the particular acquisition.  FAR 12.102(b). 

1 See infra, Simplified Acquisitions Outline, Section IV. Required Sources of Supplies and Services (providing 
detailed summary of the FAR Part 8 Required Sources, which apply to all acquisitions, including the acquisition 
of commercial items). 
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4.	 Contractors.  The Government shall require prime contractors and sub
contractors to incorporate, to the maximum extent practicable, 
commercial items or nondevelopmental items as components of items 
supplied to the agency. FAR 12.102(c). 

B.	 Required Contract Types. FAR 12.207(a). In general, agencies shall use 
firm-fixed-price (FFP) contracts or fixed price contracts with economic 
price adjustments (FP/EPA). 

1.	 Award fees and performance or delivery incentives in FFP and FP/EPA 
contracts are permitted if based solely on factors other than cost.  FAR 
12.207(d). 

2. Indefinite-delivery contracts may be used when:  

a) The prices are established based on a FFP or FP with EPA basis, 
OR 

b)  Rates are established for commercial services acquired on a time
and-materials (T&M) or labor-hour (LH) basis. 

(1)	 Contracting Officers shall, to the maximum extent 
practicable, also structure the contract to allow issuance 
of orders on a FFP or FP w/EPA basis. 

(2)	 Each T&M or LH order requires a D&F as specified 
below. 

(3)	 If the ID/IQ only allows for T&M or LH orders, a D&F 
is required to support why providing for an alternative 
FFP or FP w/EPA pricing structure is not practicable.  
The D&F shall be approved one level above the 
contracting officer. 

3.	 A T&M or LH contract may be used, but only when several criteria are 
met. 
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a)	 Among these criteria, the contracting officer must execute a 
determinations and findings (D&F) document certifying that no 
other contract type is suitable for the requirements, the contract or 
task order must include a ceiling price, and that ceiling price 
cannot be increased unless the contracting officer executes another 
D&F establishing that the change is in the best interest of the 
procuring agency. FAR 12.207(b). 

b) Congress further restricted DoD’s use of T&M or LH contracts in 
§805 of the NDAA for FY2008 (Pub. L. 110-181). DFARS 
212.207 implements these restrictions by limiting use of these 
contract types to only the following: 

(1)	 Services acquired for support of commercial items, as 
described in paragraph (5) of the definition of 
commercial item at FAR 2.101. 

(2)	 Emergency Repair Services. 

(3)	 Any other commercial services if the Head of the 
Agency approves a written D&F finding that (a) the 
services are commercial services as defined in 
paragraph (6) of the commercial item definition, (b) the 
offeror has submitted sufficient information for the 
contracting officer to comply with FAR 15.403
1(c)(3)(ii), (c) such services are commonly sold to the 
general public through use of T&M and LH and (d) the 
use of a T&M and LH type contract is in the best 
interest of the government.  See DFARS 212.207. 

IV.	 DEFINITIONS.  41 U.S.C. § 403(12); FAR 2.101. 

A.	 Commercial Items. 

1.	 FAR 2.101. Any item, other than real property, that is of a type 
customarily used for non-governmental purposes and that: 

2. Has been sold, leased, or licensed to the general public; or 
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3.	 Has been offered for sale, lease, or license to the general public.  See 
Matter of Coherent, Inc., B-270998, May 7, 1996, 96-1 CPD ¶ 214 
(actual sale or license to general public not required for commercial 
item classification; determination of commercial item status is 
discretionary agency decision). 

4.	 Any item that evolved from an item described in subsection 1 of this 
section (above) through advances in technology or performance and is 
not yet available in the commercial marketplace, but will be available 
in time to satisfy the delivery requirements specified in the 
Government solicitation. 

5.	 Any item that would satisfy a criterion expressed in subsection 1 and/or 
2 of this section (above) but for: 

a.	 Modifications of a type customarily available in the 
commercial marketplace.  See Crescent Helicopters, B
284706 et al, May 30, 2000, 2000 CPD ¶ 90 (helicopter 
wildfire suppression was “commercial”). 

b.	 Minor modifications of a type not customarily available 
in the commercial marketplace made to meet federal 
government requirements.   

(1)	 “Minor” modifications are modifications that do not 
significantly alter the non-governmental function or 
essential physical characteristics of an item or 
component, or change the purpose of a process.  Matter 
of Canberra Indus., Inc., B-271016, June 5, 1996, 96-1 
CPD ¶ 269 (combining commercial hardware with 
commercial software in new configuration, never 
before offered, did not alter “non-governmental 
function or essential physical characteristics”). 

(2)	 Factors to be considered in determining whether a 
modification is minor include the value and size of the 
modification, and the comparative value and size of the 
final product. Dollar values and percentages may be 
used as guideposts, but are not conclusive evidence that 
a modification is minor.  
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6.	 A non-developmental item (NDI), if the agency determines it was 
developed exclusively at private expense and sold in substantial 
quantities, on a competitive basis, to multiple state and local 
governments. Non-developmental items include: 

a.	 Any previously developed item of supply used exclusively for 
governmental purposes by a federal agency, a state or local 
government, or a foreign government with which the United 
States has a mutual defense cooperation agreement; or 

b.	 Any item described in paragraph a. above that requires only 
minor modification or modifications of a type customarily 
available in the commercial marketplace in order to meet the 
requirements of the procuring department or agency; or 

c.	 Any item described in paragraph a. above that requires only 
minor modification or modifications of a type customarily 
available in the commercial marketplace in order to meet the 
requirements of the procuring department or agency; or 

d.	 Any item of supply being produced that does not meet the 
requirements of paragraph a. or b. above solely because the 
item is not yet in use.  Trimble Navigation, Ltd., B-271882, 
August 26, 1996, 96-2 CPD ¶ 102 (award improper where 
awardee offered a GPS receiver that required major design and 
development work to meet a material requirement of the 
solicitation that the receiver be a NDI). 

B.	 Commercial Services Defined as Commercial Items. 

1.	 Definition. There are several categories of services that qualify as 
commercial items. 

a) Category I.  Installation services, maintenance services, repair 
services, training services, and other services, IF 

(1)	 Those services are procured for support of an item 
(other than real property and NDI’s) that otherwise 
meets the definition of a commercial item (see above).  
It does not matter whether the services are provided by 
the same source or at the same time as the item; 
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(2)	 The source of such services provides similar services 
contemporaneously to the general public under terms 
and conditions similar to those offered to the federal 
government. FAR 2.101 

b) Category II.  Services of a type offered and sold competitively in 
substantial quantities in the commercial marketplace based on 
established catalog or market prices for specific tasks performed or 
specific outcomes to be achieved and under standard commercial 
terms and conditions.   

(1)	 This does not include services that are sold based on 
hourly rates without an established catalog or market 
price for a specific service performed. See Envirocare 
of Utah, Inc. v. United States, 44 Fed. Cl. 474 (1999) 
(holding there was no market price for radioactive 
waste disposal services). 

(2)	 Catalog price means a price included in a catalog, price 
list, schedule, or other form that is regularly maintained 
by the manufacturer or vendor, is either published or 
otherwise available for inspection by customers, and 
states prices at which sales are currently, or were last, 
made to a significant number of buyers constituting the 
general public. FAR 2.101 

(3)	 Market prices means current prices that are established 
in the course of ordinary trade between buyers and 
sellers free to bargain and that can be substantiated 
through competition or from sources independent of the 
offerors. FAR 2.101 
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2.	 When purchasing services that are not offered and sold competively in 
substantial quantities in the commercial marketplace, but are of a type 
offered and sold competitively in substantial quantities in the 
commercial marketplace, they may be considered commercial items 
ONLY if the contracting officer determines in writing that the offeror 
has submitted sufficient information to evaluate, through price 
analysis, the reasonableness of the price of such services.  FAR 
15.403-1(c)(3)(ii); Section 868, Duncan Hunter National Defense 
Authorization Act (NDAA) for Fiscal Year (FY) 2009, Pub. L. 110
417, 14 Oct 2008. See Contract Pricing outline for more information 
on how contracting officers are to make this determination. 

3.	 The National Defense Authorization Act, 2004 § 1431, as implemented 
by FAR 12.102(g), authorizes commercial item treatment for a 
performance-based contract or a performance-based task order for the 
procurement of non-commercial services if the action:  

a)	 Is entered into on or before November 24, 2013; 

b)	 Has a value of $29.5 million or less; 

c)	 Meets the definition of performance-based acquisition at FAR 
2.101; 

d)	 Uses a quality assurance surveillance plan; 

e)	 Includes performance incentives where appropriate; 

f)	 Specifies a firm-fixed price for specific tasks to be performed 
or outcomes to be achieved; and  

g)	 Is awarded to an entity that provides similar services to the 
general public under terms and conditions similar to those in 
the contract or task order. 

C.	 Nuclear, Biological, Chemical, or Radiological Defense or Attack. Per FAR 
12.102(f), in addition to the definitions of commercial items and commercial 
services above, contracting officers may treat any acquisition of supplies or 
services that, as determined by the head of the agency, are to be used to 
facilitate defense against or recovery from nuclear, biological, chemical, or 
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radiological attack, as an acquisition of commercial items.  See FAR 
12.120(f)(2) for limitations. 

D.	 Case Law/Bid Protests of Commercial Item Designations: 

1.	 General Considerations on GAO Review. If a protest alleges the agency 
should have or should not have issued a solicitation for commercial 
items, GAO determinations will be made based on the following: 

a)	 Regulations. Agencies are required to conduct market research 
pursuant to FAR part 10 to determine whether commercial 
items are available that could meet the agency’s requirements. 
FAR 12.101(a). If so, the contracting officer must solicit and 
award using the commercial items procedures in FAR part 12.  
FAR 10.002(d)(1), 12.102(a). 

b)	 Reasonableness.   “Determining whether or not a product or 
service is a commercial item is largely within the discretion of 
the contracting agency, and such a determination will not be 
disturbed by our Office unless it is shown to be unreasonable.”  
Crescent Helicopters, B-284706, May 30, 2000, 2000 CPD ¶ 
90 at 2. 

c)	 Responsibility. “We have long held that the contracting 
agency has the primary responsibility for determining its needs 
and the best method of accommodating them, and that this 
principle applies to the contracting format used to purchase the 
items which the agency has determined necessary….Our Office 
will not object to an agency’s determination in this regard 
unless the protester shows that it is clearly unreasonable.”  
Voith Hydro, Inc., B-401244.2 13 Nov. 2009. 

2. Compilation of GAO Cases:   

a)	 Voith Hydro, Inc, B-401244.2, Nov. 13, 2009. Protest denied. 
DOI issued a solicitation for work at two power plants as 
construction contracts under FAR Part 36.  VH protested that 
the solicitation was required to be issued as a commercial item 
under FAR part 12. GAO analyzed the agency’s market 
research and concluded the agency’s decision was reasonable.  
As part of the agency’s market research, the agency solicited 
DOL’s opinion, posted an RFI to solicit vendors opinions, and 
agency regulations on what constitutes real property. 
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b)	 GIBBCO LLC, B-401890, Dec. 14, 2009. Protest denied. 
DHS issued a solicitation for alternative housing units for 
disaster victims.  Protestor claimed units were not commercial 
items because the solicitation required such stringent air quality 
specifications that the units must be custom made.  GAO found 
the agency reasonably determined that the solicited units were 
commercial items based on a prior acquisition of similar items 
with multiple available vendors. 

c)	 Crescent Helicopters, B-284706, B-284734, B-284735, May 
30, 2000. Protest denied. DOI issued a solicitation for 
helicopter flight services to suppress wildland fires in four 
different locations. The protestor claimed the services were not 
commercial items because the services were too custom 
tailored to be commercially available.  GAO found the 
agency’s decision was reasonable because its market research 
showed the services were of a “type” offered and sold in the 
commercial marketplace.  Such services do not have to be 
identical to what offerors provide their commercial customers. 

d)	 Premier Eng’g & Mfg., Inc., B-283028, B-283028.2, Sept 27, 
1999, 99-2 CPD ¶ 65. Protest denied. The Air Force awarded a 
contract for commercial, diesel-powered truck mounted deicers 
to remove ice off planes.  One vendor offered to modify their 
standard commercial product to meet the solicitation 
requirements.  The standard product and the modified product 
were 90% similar.  GAO found the Air Force was reasonable in 
determining that the modified deicer was a commercial item 
because it was a minor modification to an otherwise 
commercial product, as allowed by FAR 2.101’s definition of a 
commercial item. 

e)	 Aalco Forwarding, Inc. et al, B-277241 et al, Oct 21, 1997, 97
2 CPD ¶ 110.  Protest denied. GAO found that the Army 
properly determined that household goods moving services for 
military personnel could be acquired as a commercial item 
notwithstanding inclusion of government unique requirements 
in solicitations. GAO found the Army was reasonable in 
finding these services to be of a type of services offered and 
sold competitively by the moving industry in substantial 
quantities to commercial shippers, particularly in the national 
account contract market.   

f)	 Coherent, Inc., B-270998, May 7, 1996, 96-1 CPD ¶ 214. 
Protest denied. GAO found the Air Force could rely on a 
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vendor certification that its proposed single frequency titanium 
sapphire ring laser model complied with the solicitation’s 
commercial item requirement.  The vendor certified that, even 
though the product had not been sold, it had been offered for 
sale to the general public. 

g)	 Trimble Navigation, Ltd., B-271882, Aug. 26, 1996, 96-2 CPD 
¶ 102. Protest sustained. The Army awarded separate 
development contracts to two vendors to develop a more 
rugged hand-held global positioning system receiver for use by 
special forces. After each vendor completed prototypes, the 
Army ran a limited competition to pick one of the vendors to 
continue the prototype into production.  The solicitation 
required the item be a non-developmental item.  Vendor 2 
protested award to Vendor 1 on the basis that Vendor 1 did not 
offer a non-developmental item because Vendor 1 had to 
redesign and significantly modify its prototype to meet the 
Army’s requirements.   

h)	 Canberra Indu., Inc., B-271016, June 5, 1996, 96-1 CPD ¶ 269. 
Protest denied. The Defense Nuclear Agency could rely on 
vendor’s certification that its pedestrian radiation detector 
complied with the solicitation’s commercial item requirement.  
(Pedestrian radiation detectors are capable of detecting special 
nuclear material, which is weapons grade highly enriched 
uranium or plutonium.)  The vendor certified that the product 
had been sold to the general public (laboratories, nuclear plants 
and scrap metal dealers) and the modified product offered 
(based on newer software) is the result of a minor modification 
which did not change the product’s physical characteristics or 
function. 

i)	 Komatsu Dresser Co., B-255274, Feb. 16, 1994, 94-1 CPD ¶ 
119. DLA contracted for scraper-tractors, a kind of earth 
moving equipment.  The specifications called for a modified 
tractor that would be air transportable by the military.  
Standard commercial products were not air-transportable so 
past contracts allowed vendors to make substantial 
modifications. Vendor 1 protested that Vendor 2’s product was 
not a commercial product because there was no commercial 
market for the modified scraper.  GAO denied the protest only 
because DLA had historically allowed all vendors to make 
substantial modifications. GAO recommended DLA modify its 
procedures next time. 
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j)	 Other Cases: Sletager, Inc., B-237676, 90-1 CPD ¶ 298 at 3, 
Mar. 15, 1990 (finding painting and surface preparation 
services can be a commercial item because they are sold to the 
general public in the course of normal business operations 
based on market prices). 

E.	 Over-Reliance on Commercial Items Definition – Documentation 
Requirement. 

1.	 On September 29, 2006, the DoD Office of the Inspector (IG) general 
issued a reported criticizing the DoD’s reliance on the very broad 
definition of “commercial item” to purchase defense systems.  Among 
the many identified problems, the IG found that contracting officers 
were not adequately justifying the commercial nature of their 
contracts. U.S. Dep’t of Def., Off. Of the Inspector Gen., D-2006-115, 
Commercial Contracting for the Acquisition of Defense Systems 
(Sept. 29, 2006). 

2.	 In response to this finding, the Office of Defense Procurement and 
Acquisition Policy issued a memorandum directing that contracting 
officers shall document in writing their determinations that the 
commercial items definition has been met for all acquisition using 
FAR Part 12 that exceed $1 million.  Memorandum, Director, Defense 
Procurement and Acquisition Policy, Subject: Commercial Item 
Determination (Mar. 2, 2007).   

3.	 This requirement is now implemented through DFARS 212.102 and 
DoD PGI 212.102. 

F.	 New Construction is generally NOT a Commercial Item. The 
Administrator of the Office of Federal Procurement Policy issued a July 3, 
2003 memorandum indicating commercial item acquisition policies in FAR 
Part 12 “should rarely, if ever, be used for new construction acquisitions or 
non-routine alteration and repair services.”  See Appendix A. GAO cases on 
the issue include:  Voith Hydro, Inc., B-401244.2, Nov. 13, 2009(finding DOI 
was reasonable in its determination to issue a requirement as construction 
under FAR Part 36 and not as a commercial item) and Sletager, Inc., B
237676, 90-1 CPD ¶ 298 at 3, Mar. 15, 1990(finding painting and surface 
preparation services can be a commercial item because they are sold to the 
general public in the course of normal business operations based on market 
prices). 
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G.	 Commercially Available Off-the-Shelf Item (COTS). A COTS item is a 
commercial item that has not been modified in any way from its commercial 
design when it is sold to the government.  In effect, a COTS: 

1. Is a commercial item; 

2. Sold in substantial quantities in the commercial marketplace; and 

3.	 Offered to the Government, without modification, in the same form in 
which it is sold in the commercial marketplace.  See Chant 
Engineering Co., Inc., B-281521, Feb. 22, 1999, 99-1 CPD ¶ 45 
(“[n]ew equipment like Chant’s proposed test station, which may only 
become commercially available as a result of the instant procurement, 
clearly does not satisfy the RFP requirement for commercial-off-the
shelf (existing) equipment.”). 

H.	 Component. Any item supplied to the federal government as part of an end 
item or of another component. 

V.	 COMMERCIAL ITEM TEST PROGRAM (CITP).  

A.	 Authority. 

1.	 Congress created CITP to promote efficiency and economy in 
contracting and to avoid unnecessary burdens for agencies and 
contractors. 10 U.S.C. § 2304(g)(1). See also American Eurocopter 
Corporation, B-283700, Dec. 16, 1999, 1999 U.S. Comp. Gen. LEXIS 
222 (agency used authority of FAR 13.5 to purchase a Bell 
Helicopter). 

2.	 The CITP is located in FAR 13.5 – Test Program for Certain 
Commercial Items.  For the period of the test, contracting activities are 
to use simplified acquisition procedures to the maximum extent 
practicable. FAR 13.500(b). 
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3.	 Congress created the authority for agencies to use simplified acquisition 
procedures to purchase commercial item supplies and services2 for 
amounts greater than the simplified acquisition threshold but not 
greater than $6,500,000.3 

4.	 Authority to issue solicitations under the test program was to expire on 
January 1, 2004. However, Congress has extended the period of the 
test program several times, as shown in the table below.  See National 
Defense Authorization Act (NDAA) for Fiscal Year (FY) 2004, Pub. 
L. No. 108-136, § 1443; Ronald W. Reagan NDAA for FY 2005, Pub. 
L. 108-375, § 817; see NDAA for FY 2008, Pub. L. No. 108-181, § 
822 and currently, NDAA for FY 2010, Pub. L. No. 111-84 §816. 

NDAA FY 1996 01-Jan-2004 
NDAA FY 2004 01-Jan-2006 
NDAA FY 2005 01-Jan-2008 
NDAA FY 2008 01-Jan-2010 
NDAA FY 2010 01-Jan-2012 

5.	 For a contingency operation or to facilitate the defense against or 
recovery from nuclear, biological, chemical, or radiological attack 
against the United States, the $6,500,000 commercial item test 
program threshold is $12,000,000.4 

B.	 General Documentation Requirements for Commercial Items Acquisitions. 
The FAR and DFARS require that the contract file shall include: 

1.	 A brief written description of the procedures used in awarding the 
contract, including the fact that the test procedures in FAR 13.5 were 
used; 

2. The number of offers received; 

2 National Defense Authorization Act of 1996, Pub. L. No. 104-106, § 4202(a)(1)(A) (codified at 10 U.S.C. § 

2304(g)(1)(B)).  FAR 13.5.
 
3 Effective 1 October 2010, the FAR Councils adjusted the maximum purchase threshold for the Commercial 

Items Test Program for inflation from $5.5 million to $6.5 million. See Federal Acquisition Regulation; 

Inflation Adjustment of Acquisition-Related Thresholds, 75 Fed. Reg. 53129.

4 Id. 
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3.	 An explanation, tailored to the size and complexity of the acquisition, of 
the basis for the contract award decision; and 

4. Any approved justification to conduct a sole-source acquisition. 

5.	 A fully and adequately documented market research and rationale to 
support a conclusion that the solicitation is for a commercial item, as 
defined in FAR 2.101.  Particular care must be taken to document 
determinations involving: 

a) Modifications of a type customarily available in the marketplace,” 
and 

b)	 Items only “offered for sale, lease, or license to the general 
public,” but not yet actually sold, leased, or licenses to the general 
public. DoD PGI 212.102. 

C.	 Special Documentation Requirements for “Sole Source” Commercial Items 
Acquisitions. FAR 13.501. 

1.	 Sole Source Policy.  Acquisitions conducted under simplified acquisition 
procedures are exempt from the completion requirements of FAR Part 
6. Contracting officers, however, shall not conduct sole source 
acquisitions, as defined in FAR 6.003, unless the need to do so is 
justified in writing and approved at the levels specified in FAR 13.501.   

2.	 Documentation requirements when conducting a Sole Source 
Commercial Items Acquisition: 

a.	 For a proposed contract exceeding $150,000 but not exceeding 
$650,000, the contracting officer’s certification that the 
justification is accurate and complete to the best of the contracting 
officer’s knowledge and belief will serve as approval, unless a 
higher approval level is established in agency procedures. 
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b.	 For a proposed contract exceeding $650,000 but not exceeding 
$12.5 million, the approval authority is the competition advocate 
for the procuring activity, the head of the procuring activity, or a 
designee who is a general or flag officer, a civilian serving in a 
grade above GS-15, or the senior procurement executive of the 
agency. This authority is not delegable further. 

c.	 For a amounts greater than $12.5 million, see FAR 
13.501(a)(2)(iii)&(iv). 

VI.	 COMPETITION PROCEDURES. 

A.	 Streamlined Solicitation of Commercial Items. These procedures apply 
whether using simplified acquisition, sealed bid, or negotiation procedures. 

1.	 Publicizing. FAR 5.203(a).  A contracting officer can expedite5 the 
acquisition process when purchasing commercial items. 

a.	 Whenever agencies are required to publish notice of contract 
actions under FAR 5.201, the contracting officer may issue a 
solicitation less than 15 days after publishing notice.  FAR 
5.203(a)(1); or 

b.	 Use a combined synopsis/solicitation procedure.  FAR 
5.203(a)(2). 

(1)	 FAR 12.603 provides procedures for the use of a 
combined synopsis/solicitation process.   

5 A November 24, 2010 DPAP memo (Improving Competition in Defense Procurements) and an April 27, 2011 
memo amplifying the original memo, lays out additional requirements in certain cases above the SAT when only 
one offer is received.  The guidance applies to “all competitive procurements of supplies and services above the 
SAT including commercial items and construction.”  Specifically, it covers procurements conducted under FAR 
parts/subparts 8.4 (Federal Supply Schedules), 12 (Commercial Items), 13.5 (Commercial Items Test Program), 
14 (Sealed Bidding), 15 (Contracting by Negotiation), and 16.5 (Indefinite Delivery Contracts).   The memos 
provide that: unless an exception applies or a waiver is granted, [1] if the solicitation was advertised for fewer 
than 30 days and only one offer is received, then the contracting officer shall cancel the solicitation and resolicit 
for an additional period of at least 30 days; or [2] if a solicitation allowed at least 30 days for receipt of offers 
and only one offer was received, then the contracting officer shall not depend on the standard at FAR 15.403
1(c)(1)(ii) (expectation of adequate price competition) in determining price to be fair and reasonable, instead 
using FAR 15.404-1 (price and cost analysis) to make that determination.  Authority to waive this requirement 
has been delegated to the HCA, and can be further delegated no lower than one level above the contracting 
officer. Memos available at http://www.acq.osd.mil/dpap/policy/policyvault/USA002080-11-DPAP.pdf. 
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(2)	 The combined synopsis/solicitation is only appropriate 
where the solicitation is relatively simple.  It is not 
recommended for use when lengthy addenda to the 
solicitation are necessary. 

(3)	 Do not use the Standard Form 1449 when issuing the 
solicitation. 

(4)	 Amendments to the solicitation are published in the 
same manner as the initial synopsis/solicitation.  FAR 
12.603(c)(4). 

2. Brand Name Restrictions. 

a) A justification & approval (J&A) is required for brand name 
acquisitions of commercial items.  FAR 13.501(c). The 
requirements are the same as for sole source acquisitions 
(discussed above). 

b)	 American Eurocopter Corporation, B-283700, Dec. 16, 1999 
(finding that DOE was reasonable in restricting a commercial item 
competition to a specific make and model of helicopter, where, 
given the nature of the agency’s flight mission and its organization, 
standardization of the agency’s fleet was necessary for safety 
reasons.) 

3. Response time.  FAR 5.203(b). 

(1)	 The contracting officer shall establish a solicitation 
response time that affords potential offerors a 
reasonable opportunity to respond to commercial item 
acquisitions.  See American Artisan Productions, Inc., 
B-281409, Dec. 21, 1998, 98-2 CPD ¶ 155 (finding 
fifteen day response period reasonable); GIBBCO LLC, 
B-401890, Dec. 14, 2009 (finding 22 day response 
period reasonable) 

(2)	 The contracting officer should consider the 
circumstances of the individual acquisition, such as its 
complexity, commerciality, availability, and urgency, 
when establishing the solicitation response time. 
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4. Offers. FAR 12.205. 

(1)	 Contracting officers should allow offerors to propose 
more than one product that will meet the agency’s 
needs. 

(2)	 If adequate, request only existing product literature 
from offerors in lieu of unique technical proposals. 

B.	 Streamlined Evaluation of Offers. FAR 12.602. 

1.	 When evaluation factors are used, the contracting officer may insert a 
provision substantially the same as the provision at FAR 52.212-2, 
Evaluation-Commercial Items.  Paragraph (a) of the provision shall be 
tailored to the specific acquisition to describe the evaluation factors 
and relative importance of those factors.  

a. For many commercial items, proper evaluation will only 
require consideration of an item’s technical capability (the ability of 
the item to meet the agency’s need), price and past performance. 

(1)	 Technical capability may be evaluated by how well the 
proposed product meets the Government requirement 
instead of predetermined subfactors. 

(2)	 A technical evaluation would normally include 
examination of such things as product literature, 
product samples (if requested), technical features and 
warranty provisions. 

b. Past performance shall be evaluated in accordance with the 
procedures for simplified acquisitions or negotiated procurements, as 
applicable. 
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C.	 Award. Select the offer that is most advantageous to the Government based 
on the factors contained in the solicitation.  Fully document the rationale for 
selection of the successful offeror including discussion of any trade-offs 
considered. FAR 12.602(c); Universal Building Maintenance, Inc., B-282456, 
July 15, 1999, 99-2 CPD § 32 (GSA failed to document its source selection 
decision; failed to conduct a proper cost/technical tradeoff in selecting the 
awardee's proposal; and improperly attributed the past performance of the 
awardee's parent company to the awardee, since the record did not establish 
that the parent company would be involved in the performance of the 
contract). 

D.	 Reverse Auctions. Reverse auctions use the Internet to allow on-line suppliers 
to compete in real-time for contracts by lowering their prices until the lowest 
bidder prevails. Reverse auctions can further streamline the already 
abbreviated simplified acquisition procedures. 

1.	 Commercial item acquisitions lend themselves to reverse auctions 
because technical information is not needed unless the contracting 
officer deems it necessary. Even in those instances, existing product 
literature may suffice.   

2.	 Commercial item acquisitions lend themselves to reverse auctions 
because the contracting officer has only to ensure that an offeror’s 
product is generally suitable for agency needs and that the offeror’s 
past performance indicates that the offeror is a responsible source. 

VII.	 CONTRACT CLAUSES FOR COMMERCIAL ITEMS 

A.	 Contracting officers are to include only those clauses that are required to 
implement provisions of law or executive orders applicable to commercial 
items, or are deemed to be consistent with customary commercial practice.   
FAR 12.301(a). 

B.	 FAR Subpart 12.5 identifies laws that:  (a) are not applicable to contracts for 
the acquisition of commercial items; (b) are not applicable to subcontracts, at 
any tier, for the acquisition of a commercial item; and (c) have been amended 
to eliminate or modify their applicability to either contracts or subcontracts for 
the acquisition of commercial items. 
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C.	 Contract Terms and Conditions, FAR 52.212-4, is incorporated in the 
solicitation and contract by reference.  It includes terms and conditions which 
are, to the maximum extent practicable, consistent with customary 
commercial practices. FAR 12.301(b)(3). 

D.	 FAR 52.212-5, Contract Terms and Conditions Required to Implement 
Statutes or Executive Orders-Commercial Items, incorporates by reference 
clauses required to implement provisions of law or executive orders applicable 
to commercial items.   

E.	 Tailoring of provisions and clauses. 

1.	 Contracting officers may, after conducting appropriate market research, 
tailor FAR 52.212-4 to adapt to the market conditions for a particular 
acquisition. FAR 12.302(a). See Smelkinson Sysco Food Services, B
281631, Mar. 15, 1999, 99-1 CPD ¶ 57 (protest sustained where 
agency failed to conduct market research before incorporating an 
“interorganizational transfers clause”). 

2.	 Certain clauses of FAR 52-212-4 implement statutory requirements and 
shall not be tailored. FAR 12.302(b).  The clauses that cannot be 
tailored by the contracting officer include: 

a)	 Assignments Clause, 

b)	 Disputes Clause, 

c)	 Payment Clause, 

d)	 Invoices Clause, 

e)	 Other Compliances Clause, and 

f)	 Compliance with laws unique to Government contracts Clause. 

3.	 Before a contracting officer tailors a clause or includes a term or 
condition that is inconsistent with customary commercial practice for 
the acquisition, he must obtain a waiver under agency procedures.   
FAR 12.302(c). 
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a)	 The request for waiver must describe the customary practice, 
support the need to include the inconsistent term, and include a 
determination that use of the customary practice is inconsistent 
with the government's needs.  

b)	 A waiver can be requested for an individual or class of 
contracts for an item. 

4.	 Tailoring shall be executed by adding an addendum to both the 
solicitation and the contract.  See FAR 12.302(d); see also Diebold, 
Inc., B-404823, June 2, 2011 (“a contracting officer exercising the 
authority to change the terms and conditions must do so in manner that 
gives all offerrors an equal opportunity to compete by publishing the 
tailored clauses in the initial solicitation’s addenda or by providing an 
amendment to the solicitation to include revised terms and conditions.”  

5.	 Section 821 of the National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 
2008, Pub. L. No. 110-181, directed the Under Secretary of Defense 
Acquisition, Technology and Logistics to develop and implement a 
plan to minimize the number of government-unique contract clauses 
used in commercial contracts.  It stated that unique clauses or 
instructions shall not be used, unless the contracting activity can 
demonstrate that the inclusion of such an instruction or clause is 
essential. It also established reporting requirements. 

a)	 On March 17, 2008, the Director, Defense Procurement, 
Acquisition Policy, and Strategic Sourcing, issued a 
memorandum stating DoD’s policy to limit commercial 
contract clauses consistent with statutory and regulatory 
requirements.   

b)	 The policy states that unique clauses or instructions shall not 
be used, unless the contracting activity can demonstrate that 
the inclusion of such an instruction or clause is essential.  It 
also established reporting requirements. 

VIII.	 UNIQUE TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR COMMERCIAL ITEMS. 

A.	 Acceptance. FAR 12.402; FAR 52.212-4. 
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1.	 Generally, the government relies on a contractor’s assurance that 
commercial items conform to contract requirements.  The government 
always retains right to reject nonconforming items. 

2.	 Other acceptance procedures may be appropriate for the acquisition of 
complex commercial items, or items used in critical applications.  The 
contracting officer should include alternative inspection procedures in 
an addendum to SF 1449, and must examine closely the terms of any 
express warranty. 

B.	 Termination. 

1.	 FAR Clause 52.212-4, Contract Terms and Conditions - Commercial 
Items, permits government termination of a commercial items contract 
either for convenience of the government or for cause.  See FAR 
12.403(c)-(d). 

2.	 This clause contains termination concepts different from the standard 
FAR Part 49 termination clauses. 

3.	 Contracting officers may use FAR Part 49 as guidance to the extent Part 
49 does not conflict with FAR Part 12 and the termination language in 
FAR 52.212-4. 

C.	 Warranties. The government's post-award rights contained in 52.212-4 
include the implied warranty of merchantability and the implied warranty of 
fitness. FAR 12.404 provides guidance for both implied warranties and 
express warranties. 

1.	 Implied warranty of merchantability.  Provides that an item is reasonably 
fit for the ordinary purposes for which such items are used. 

2.	 Implied Warranty of Fitness.  Provides that an item is fit for use for the 
particular purpose for which the government will use the item.  The 
seller must know the purpose for which the government will use the 
item, and the government must have relied upon the contractor's skill 
and judgment that the item would be appropriate for that purpose.  
Legal counsel must be consulted prior to the government asserting a 
claim of breach of this warranty. 
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3.	 Express warranties. Contracting officers are required to take advantage 
of commercial warranties.   

a)	 Solicitations shall require offerors to offer the government at 
least the same warranty terms, including offers of extended 
warranties, offered to the general public in customary 
commercial practice. 

b)	 Solicitations may specify minimum warranty terms. 

c)	 Express warranties the Government intends to rely on must 
meet the needs of the Government and  therefore should be 
analyzed by the contracting officer for adequacy of coverage 
(e.g. scope of coverage and length of warranty), effectiveness 
of post-award administration, and cost effectiveness. 

D.	 Contract Financing. If customary market practice includes buyer contract 
financing, the contracting officer may offer government financing IAW FAR 
Part 32. FAR 12.210. 

E.	 Technical Data. FAR Part 27.  See the Intellectual Property Outline for more 
information. 

1.	 Definition. Recorded information of a scientific or technical nature 
(including computer databases and computer software documentation).   
It includes recorded information of scientific or technical nature that is 
included in computer databases.  This term does not include computer 
software or financial, administrative, cost or pricing, or management 
data or other information incidental to contract administration.  FAR 
2.101 

2.	 Policy. The government shall acquire only the technical data and the 
rights in that data customarily provided to the public with a 
commercial item or process.  FAR 12.211. 

a)	 The contracting officer shall presume that data delivered under 
a contract for commercial items was developed exclusively at 
private expense. Id. By statute, Congress has established the 
presumption that commercial items are developed at private 
expense. 10 USC 2320(b)(1). 
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b)	 The Office of the Under Secretary of Defense for Acquisition, 
Technology, and Logistics puts out a very helpful pamphlet on 
intellectual property entitled, “Intellectual Property:  
Navigating Through Commercial Waters.” See 
http://www.acq.osd.mil/dpap/specificpolicy/intelprop.pdf (last 
visited June 2011). 

F.	 Commercial Computer Software.  See the Intellectual Property Outline for 
more information. 

1. Definition. Any computer software that is a commercial item.  FAR 
2.101. 

2.	 Commercial computer software or commercial computer software 
documentation shall be acquired under licenses customarily provided 
to the public to the extent such licenses are consistent with Federal law 
and otherwise satisfy the government’s needs. 

IX.	 INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY. 

A.	 References. 

1.	 Clinger-Cohen Act of 1996 (formerly called Information Technology 
Management Reform Act (ITMRA)), 40 U.S.C. § 1401  

2.	 Sec 803 of the Duncan Hunter National Defense Authorization Act of 
Fiscal Year 2009 (Pub. L. 110-417), Oct. 14, 2008. 

3. FAR Part 39, Acquisition of Information Technology. 

4. OMB Circular No. A-127, Financial Management Systems. 

5.	 OMB circular No. A-130, Management of Federal Information 
Resources (Nov. 28, 2000). 

6. OMB Memo, Software Acquisition, July 1, 2004. 
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7.	 OMB SmartBUY Policy, 2003-16, “Reducing Cost and Improving 
Quality in Federal Purchases of Commercial Software,” Jun 5, 2003. 

8.	 Department of Defense Directive (DODD) 8000.01, Management of the 
Department of Defense Information Enterprise, Feb. 10, 2009 (note the 
Feb. 2002 version is canceled); 

9.	 DODD 5144.1, Asst. Sec. of Def. for Networks and Information 
Integration/DoD Chief Information Officer (ASD(NII)/DoD CIO), 
May 2, 2005; 

10. DODD 5000.01, The Defense Acquisition System, May 12, 2003. 

11.	 Department of Defense Instruction (DODI) 4630.8, Procedures for 
Interoperability and Supportability of Information Technology (IT) 
and National Security Systems (NSS), June 30, 2004;  

12.	 DoDI 5000.02, Operation of the Defense Acquisition System, Dec. 8, 
2008. 

13.	 Note: DoDD 8100.01, Global Information Grid (GIG) Overarching 
Policy, (Sept. 19, 2000) is CANCELED. 

14.	 Assistance Secretary of the Defense (ASD) Memo, DOD Chief 
Information Officer (CIO) Guidance and Policy Memorandum – 
Acquiring Commercially Available Software, July 26, 2000.  See 
Memo at http://www.esi.mil (resource library; policy corner). 

15.	 ASD Memo, DoD support for the Smart BUY Initiative, Dec. 22, 2005 
(SmartBUY is a government-wide enterprise software initiative led by 
OMB to streamline the acquisition process and provide best priced, 
standards-compliant commercial software). 

16.	 DFARS 239, Acquisition of Information Technology; DFARS 208.74, 
Enterprise Software Agreements; DoD Procedures, Guidance and 
Information (PGI) 208.7403; DFARS 212.212, Special Requirements 
for Acquisition of Commercial Items. 
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17.	 Army Regulations 25-1, Army Knowledge Management and 
Information Technology, 15 July 2005; Department of the Army 
Pamphlet 25-1-1, Information Technology Support and Services, 25 
October 2006; Department of the Army IT Purchasing Guide, Summer 
2006, 
https://chess.army.mil/ascp/commerce/scp/downloads/standardspolicy 
_files/ARMY_IT_Guide_2006.pdf (last visited June 2011). 

18. DA Memo, Enterprise Software Agreements, Dec. 29, 2006. 

19. 40 U.S.C. §11302; 10 USC §2223 and §2224; 29 USC §794d; 

B.	 Definition: Information Technology means any equipment or interconnected 
system(s) or sub-system(s) of equipment that is used in the automatic 
acquisition, storage, analysis, evaluation, manipulation, management, 
movement, control, display, switching, interchange, transmission, or reception 
of data or information by the agency.   

1.	 For purposes of this definition, equipment is used by an agency if it is 
used by the agency directly or is used by a contractor under a contract 
with the agency that requires its use or to a significant extent, its use in 
the performance of a service, or in the furnishing of a product. 

2.	 It includes computers, ancillary equipment (including peripherals, input, 
output, and storage devices necessary for security and surveillance), 
peripheral equipment designed to be controlled by the central 
processing unit of a computer, software, firmware and similar 
procedures, services (including support services), and related 
resources. 

3.	 It does not include any equipment that is acquired by a contractor 
incidental to a contract; or that contains imbedded information 
technology that is used as an integral part of the product, but the 
principal function of which is not the acquisition, storage, analysis, 
evaluation, manipulation, management, movement, control, display, 
switching, interchange, transmission, or reception of data or 
information.  For example, HVAC (heating, ventilation, and air 
conditioning) equipment, such as thermostats or temperature control 
devices, and medical equipment where information technology is 
integral to its operation, are not information technology.  FAR 2.101. 
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4.	 Information technology includes financial management systems. FAR 
39.000(a). 

C.	 Overview. There are numerous statutes, rules and policy memos for buying 
Information Technology that vary by agency and by service.  This guidance 
changes often, so you will need to stay current on it.  The general framework 
is listed below. 

1.	 The Director of the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) is 
statutorily responsible for promoting and improving the acquisition, 
use, security, and disposal of IT by the federal government.  The 
Director also designates one or more heads of executive agencies as 
the executive agent for government-wide acquisitions of information 
technology. 40 U.S.C. 11302. 

a)	 SmartBUY Initiative.  SmartBUY is a government-wide enterprise 
software initiative led by OMB to streamline the acquisition 
process and provide best priced, standards-compliant commercial 
software. 

(1)	 SmartBUY does not mandate the use of a particular 
brand, rather, it mandates the use of the cost-effective 
common vehicle when an agency decides to purchase 
the software of a designated brand. 

(2)	 The General Services Administration (GSA) is 
designated as the executive agent for the SmartBUY 
initiative and leads the the interagency team in 
negotiating government-wide enterprise agreements for 
software. 

2. Department of Defense.   

a) By statute, Congress has directed DoD to ensure that contracting 
officials identify and evaluate, at all stages of the acquisition 
process (including concept refinement, concept decision, and 
technology development), opportunities for the use of commercial 
computer software and other non-developmental software.  Sec. 
803, Duncan Hunter NDAA for FY 2009, Oct. 14, 2008; DFARS 
212.212. 
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b)	 DOD implements OMB’s SmartBUY initiative through the DoD 
Enterprise Software Initiative (DoD ESI).  Since approximately 
1998, DOD has mandated that its departments and agencies fulfill 
requirements for commercial software and related services, such as 
software maintenance, in accordance with the DoD Enterprise 
Software Initiative (ESI). See Web Site at http://www.esi.mil 
(last visited June 2011). ASD Memo, SmartBUY, Dec. 22, 2005. 

(1)	 The ESI program is managed by the DoD Chief 
Information Officer (CIO), whose stated vision for the 
program is “point and click information technology 
shopping at lowest cost.” 

(2)	 ESI promotes the use of enterprise software agreements 
(ESAs) with contractors that allow DoD to obtain 
favorable terms and pricing for commercial software 
and related services. ESI does not dictate the products 
or services to be acquired. DFARS 208.7402. 

(3)	 DoD ESI allows DoD Components to enter into 
Enterprise software agreements (ESAs) that manage the 
acquisition of commercially available software in a 
maner that reduces the cost of acquiring and 
maintaining software products.  

(4)	 DoD must acquire commercial software from one of the 
existing ESI or SmartBUY agreements listed on the left 
side of the DoD ESI web site, Designated Agreements 
(http://www.esi.mil). 

(a)	 If software or services are available from a DoD 
ESA, requiring activities must purchase their 
item from DoD, provided the prices represent 
the best value to the Government.   

(b)	 If the existing ESAs do not represent the best 
value, the software product manager (SPM) 
shall be given an opportunity to provide the 
same or a better value to the Government under 
the ESAs before the contracting officer may 
continue with alternate acquisition methods.  
PGI 208.7403. 
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(c)	 If there is no ESI or SmartBUY agreement yet 
in place for the commercial software your 
agency wants to purchase, then consult with the 
ESI Team prior to negotiating directly with 
software publishers or resellers for large 
requirement. 

3. Department of the Army (DA).   

a)	 The Army implements DoD’s ESI program through its Information 
Technology, E-Commerce and Commercial Contracting Center 
(ITEC4). ITEC4 mandates use of its Computer Hardware, 
Enterprise, Software & Solutions (CHESS) contract suite for Army 
purchases of commercial COTS software, desktops, notebook 
computers and video teleconferencing equipment, regardless of 
dollar value.  The CHESS enterprise solutions consists of various 
multiple-award contract suites applicable to different categories of 
IT services. See 
https://chess.army.mil/ascp/commerce/disclaimer/disclaimer.jsp; 
DA Memo on Use of CHESS, 4 May 2009. 

b)	 Note: AR 25-1 designates the Army Small Computer Program 
(ASCP) as the primary source for Army commercial IT purchases.  
ASCP became the CHESS program. 

c)	 Waivers. U.S. Army organizations wishing to use a non-CHESS 
source may request a waiver through the CHESS website at 
https://chess.army.mil. Justifications for waivers must provide a 
rationale to explain the extenuating circumstances or unique 
configurations required by mission and not available through 
CHESS contracts.  

d)	 IT Services. Waivers are not required when procuring IT services 
unless the IT hardware or software is included in a non-CHESS IT 
services vehicles. 

4. Department of the Navy (DON).   

a) DON CIO Message DTG 021419Z FEB 99, DON Information 
Technology Enterprise Wide Investment Policy;  
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b) Asst. Sec. of the Navy (Research, Development and Acquisition) 
Memo, Department of Defense ESI and Microsoft Server 
Enterprise Agreement, Jan. 29, 2001; 

c)	 DON Memo, Navy Shore-Based Oracle Database Enterprise 
License Agreement, 29 Sept. 2004;  

d) OPNAV Instruction 5230.26, Information Technology (IT) Budget 
Stewardship Review Execution and Funding Realignment 
Recommendation Policy, 17 Mar. 2008. 

5.	 Department of the Air Force.  See Department of the Air Force Memo, 
Air Force Policy for DoD ESI Agreement Use, 15 April 2000.  
Currently, the 754th Electronic systems Group (754 ELSG) located at 
Maxwell AFB in Montgomery, Alabama operates the Air Force 
Software Enterprise Acquisition Management Lifcycle Support office 
and is the lead for software program management under the DoD ESI. 
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CHAPTER 11


 INTERAGENCY ACQUISITIONS
 

I. INTRODUCTION. 


A.	 Interagency Acquisition: the procedure by which an agency needing supplies or 
services (the requesting agency) obtains them through another federal government 
agency (the servicing agency). 

1.	 Types of Interagency Acquisitions. 

a.	 Direct Acquisitions: the requesting agency places an order directly 
against a servicing agency’s contract. 

b.	 Assisted Acquisitions: the servicing agency and requesting agency 
enter into an interagency agreement pursuant to which the 
servicing agency performs acquisition activities on behalf of the 
requesting agency, such as awarding a contract or issuing a task or 
delivery order, to satisfy the requirements of the requesting 
agency. 

Requesting 

Agency
 

Direct 
Acquisition 

via 

Assisted 
Acquisition 

via 
Interagency 
Agreement Ordering 

Servicing 	 Acquisition 

Acquisition 
Activities 
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B.	 Common Use: indefinite delivery contracts under FAR Subpart 16.5 that permit 
the issuance of task or delivery orders during the term of the contract.  Contract 
vehicles used most frequently to support interagency acquisitions are the General 
Services Administration (GSA) Schedules (also referred to as Multiple Award 
Schedules and Federal Supply Schedules), government-wide acquisition contracts 
(GWACs), and multi-agency contracts (MACs). 

C.	 Fiscal Policy: unless authorized by Congress, interagency transactions are 
generally prohibited. 

1.	 Under 31 U.S.C. § 1301 (the “purpose statute”) a federal agency must use 
its appropriated funds for the purposes for which the appropriations were 
made.  Therefore, unless authorized by Congress, funds appropriated for 
the needs of one federal agency may not be used to fund goods and 
services for the use of another federal agency.     

a.	 From the standpoint of the requesting agency, receiving goods or 
services funded by another agency’s appropriations without 
reimbursing the servicing agency would constitute an improper 
augmentation of the requesting agency’s funds. 

b.	 Funds sent by the requesting agency to the servicing agency as 
reimbursement for goods or services provided could not be 
retained and spent by the servicing agency, but instead would have 
to be turned over to the Treasury under 31 U.S.C. § 3302(b) (the 
Miscellaneous Receipts Statute).  

2.	 Congress has provided several statutory authorities for interagency 
acquisitions, allowing agencies to avoid these fiscal law limitations. 

a.	 The Economy Act: 31 U.S.C. §§1535-1536. This is the general 
authority for interagency acquisitions.  

b.	 The Project Order Statute: 41 U.S.C. § 23. 

c.	 Other Non-Economy Act Authorities:  Government Employees 
Training Act (GETA), Federal Supply Schedules (FSS), 
Government Wide Acquisition Contracts (GWAC), and other 
required sources. 

d.	 These other, more specific “non-Economy Act” authorities must be 
used instead of the Economy Act where applicable.  (FAR 
17.500(b). 
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II.	 THE ECONOMY ACT (31 U.S.C. §§ 1535-1536).  

A.	 Purpose: Provides authority for federal agencies to order goods and services from 
other federal agencies, or with a major organizational unit within the same 
agency, if: 1 

1.	 Funds are available; 

2.	 The head of the ordering agency or unit decides the order is in the best 
interests of the government; 

3.	 The agency or unit filling the order can provide or get by contract the 
goods or services; and 

4.	 The head of the agency decides that the ordered goods or services cannot 
be provided as conveniently or cheaply by a commercial enterprise.2 

B.	 Authorized Uses. 

1.	 Interservice Support: orders placed between DoD activities, including 
those (1) between military departments or (2) between military 
departments and other defense.3 

2.	 Intragovernmental Support:  orders placed with non-DoD federal agencies.  
Also referred to as Interagency. 

3.	 The Economy Act applies only in the absence of a more specific 
interagency acquisition authority. (FAR 17.500(b))4 

C. Determinations and Findings (D&F) Requirements (FAR Subpart 17.503). 

1.	 Basic Determinations.  All Economy Act orders must be supported with a 
written D&F by the requesting agency stating that: 

a.	 The use of an interagency acquisition is in the best interest of the 
government; and 

b.	 The supplies or services cannot be obtained as conveniently or 

1 31 U.S.C. §1535(a).  ; DoD FMR, vol. 11A, ch. 3, para. 030103.  The Economy Act was passed in 1932 as an 
effort to obtain economies of scale and eliminate overlapping activities within the federal government. 

2 See Dictaphone Corp., B-244691.2, 92-2 Comp. Gen. Proc. Dec. ¶ 380 (Nov. 25, 1992). 

3 See FAR 2.101 (defining executive agencies as including military departments); Obligation of Funds under 
Military Interdepartmental Purchase Requests, B-196404, 59 Comp. Gen. 563 (1980); DoD FMR, vol. 11A, ch. 3, 
para. 030102. 

4 An Interagency Agreement—Admin. Office of the U.S. Courts, B-186535, 55 Comp. Gen. 1497 (1976). 
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economically by contracting directly with a private source.  (FAR 
17.503(a). DoD FMR, vol. 11A, ch. 3, para. 030202.A). 

c.	 NOTE: In Economy Act transactions between DoD activities with 
a DD Form 1144 support agreement signed by the head of the 
requiring activity (O6 or GS-15),  no further written determinations 
are required. (DoDI 4000.19; DoD FMR, vol. 11A, ch. 3, para. 
030203). If there is no support agreement, the D&F is required.   

2.	 Additional Determination.  Orders requiring contract action (to include 
placing an order against an existing ID/IQ contract) by the servicing 
agency also must include in the D&F that at least one of the three 
following circumstances apply: 

a.	 The acquisition will appropriately be made under an existing 
contract of the servicing agency, entered into before placement of 
the order, to meet the requirements of the servicing agency for the 
same or similar supplies or services; 

b.	 The servicing agency has the capability/expertise to contract for 
the supplies or services, which capability is not available within 
the requesting agency; or 

c.	 The servicing agency is specifically authorized by law or 
regulation to purchase such supplies or services on behalf of other 
agencies. FAR 17.503(b). See also, DoD FMR, vol. 11A, ch. 3, 
para. 030202.A. 

3.	 D&F Approval Authority. (FAR 17.503(c)). 

a.	 Requesting Agency’s Contracting Officer (or by another official 
designated by the agency head. 

b.	 If the servicing agency is not covered by the FAR, then the D&F 
must be approved by the requesting agency’s Senior Procurement 
Executive. 

c.	 DoD-specific approval authority rules.  (DoDI 4000.19, para. 4.4; 
DoD FMR, vol. 11A, ch. 3, para. 030204; DFAS-IN Reg. 37-1, ch. 
12, para. 120702). 

(1)	 The D&F for an order with a non-DoD servicing agency 
shall be approved at a level no lower than Senior Executive 
Service (SES)/flag/general officer.   
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(2)	 If the servicing agency is not covered by the FAR, then the 
D&F must be approved by the requesting agency’s Senior 
Procurement Executive.   

D.	 Additional Determinations by DoD Policy.5 (See section V.B., infra). 

1.	 Use of a non-DoD contract to procure goods or services in excess of the 
simplified acquisition threshold (currently $150,000) requires 
determinations in addition to the D&F.  (DFARS 217.7802).6 

a.	 With some slight differences between the military departments (see 
your individual service policy in the Appendix), these policies 
generally require statements including: 

(1)	 The order is in the best interest of the military department 
considering the factors of ability to satisfy customer 
requirements, delivery schedule, availability of a suitable 
DoD contract vehicle, cost effectiveness, contract 
administration (including ability to provide contract 
oversight), socioeconomic opportunities, and any other 
applicable considerations; 

(2)	 The supplies or services to be provided are within the scope 
of the non-DoD contract; 

(3)	 The proposed funding is appropriate for the procurement 
and is being used in a manner consistent with any fiscal 
limitations; and 

(4)	 The servicing agency has been informed of applicable 
DoD-unique terms or requirements that must be 
incorporated into the contract or order to ensure compliance 
with applicable procurement statutes, regulations, and 
directives. 

b.	 The officials with authority to make these determinations are 
designated by agency policy (e.g., Army policy requires that these 
written certifications be executed by the head of the requiring 
activity (O-6/GS-15 level or higher)). 

E.	 Fiscal Matters. 

1.	 Economy Act orders are funded on either a reimbursable basis or by a 

5 All Economy Act orders must comply with FAR Subpart 17.503, DFARS Subpart 217.5, and DoDI 4000.19.  

6 See Appendix A. Each of these memoranda, which apply to use of non-DoD contracts under both Economy 
Act and non-Economy Act authorities, as well as policy memoranda dealing specifically with non-Economy 
Act interagency acquisitions, are included in the Appendix to this chapter. 
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direct fund citation basis. The ordering agency must pay the actual costs 
of the goods or services provided. (31 U.S.C. § 1535(b); DoD FMR, vol. 
11A, ch. 3, para. 030102)7 

a. Actual costs include: 

(1) All direct costs attributable to providing the goods or 
services, regardless of whether the performing agency's 
expenditures are increased. (DoD FMR, vol. 11A, ch. 3, 
para. 030601 and vol 11A, ch. 1, para. 010203)8 

(2) Indirect costs, to the extent they are funded out of currently 
available appropriations, bear a significant relationship to 
providing the goods or services, and benefit the ordering 
agency. (DoD FMR, vol. 11A, ch. 3, para. 030601).9 

(3) DoD activities not funded by working capital funds 
normally do not charge indirect costs to other DoD 
activities. (DoD FMR, vol. 11A, ch. 3, para. 030601).10 

b. When providing goods or services via a contract, the servicing 
agency may not require payment of a fee or charge which exceeds 
the actual cost of entering into and administering the contract. 
(FAR 17.505(d); DoD FMR, vol. 11A, ch. 3, para. 030601). 

c. Payments by the requesting agency are credited to the 
appropriation or fund that the servicing agency used to fill the 
order (31 U.S.C. § 1536; 10 U.S.C.§ 2205). 

d. Economy Act orders may NOT be used to circumvent the fiscal 
principles of purpose, time, and amount for appropriations.  It is 
the responsibility of the requesting agency to certify that the funds 
used are proper for the purpose of the order and for a bona fide 

7 See Use of Agencies' Appropriations to Purchase Computer Hardware for Dep't of Labor's Executive Computer 
Network, B-238024, 70 Comp. Gen. 592 (1991).  Applicable to both Economy Act and non-Economy Act 
transactions. 

8 See Washington Nat'l Airport; Fed. Aviation Admin., B-136318, 57 Comp. Gen. 674 (1978).  See GSA Recovery of 
SLUC Costs for Storage of IRS Records, B-211953, Dec. 7, 1984 (unpub.) (storage costs); David P. Holmes, B
250377, Jan. 28, 1993 (unpub.) (inventory, transportation, and labor costs).  

9 See Washington Nat'l Airport, supra (depreciation and interest); Obligation of Funds Under Mil. Interdep'tal
 
Purchase Requests, B-196404, 59 Comp. Gen. 563 (1980) (supervisory and administrative expenses).
 

10 DoD Instruction 4000.19, Interservice and Intragovernmental Support, para. 4.6 (Aug. 9, 1995).  DoD Working 
Capital Fund is a revolving, reimbursable operations fund established by 10 U.S.C. § 2208 to sell support goods and 
services to DoD and other users with the intent to be zero-profit. See DoD FMR vol. 11B, chp 1-2. 
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need in the fiscal year for which the appropriation is available.11 

2.	 Obligation and Deobligation of Funds. 

a.	 Obligation. 

(1)	 Reimbursable Order:  the requesting agency obligates funds 
current when the performing activity accepts the 
reimbursable order.  (31 U.S.C. § 1535(d); DoD FMR, vol. 
11A, ch. 3, para. 030404.A). 

(2)	 Direct Citation Order: the servicing agency will provide a 
copy of the contract or other obligating document to the 
requesting agency.  This will provide the documentation 
required to record the obligation.  DFAS-IN Reg. 37-1, 
para. 081207.A.7.e. 

b.	 Deobligation. 

(1)	 At the end of the period of availability of the requesting 
agency’s appropriation, funds must be deobligated to the 
extent that the servicing agency has not itself incurred 
obligations by (1) providing the goods or services, or (2) by 
entering into an authorized contract with another entity to 
provide the requested goods or services.  (31 U.S.C. § 
1535(d)).12 

(2)	 This deobligation requirement is intended to prevent 
attempts to use the Economy Act to “park” funds with 
another agency in order to extend the life of an 
appropriation. 

F.	 Ordering Procedures.13 

1.	 An Economy Act order may be placed on any form that is acceptable to 
both the requesting and servicing agencies.  (FAR 17.504(b)). 

a.	 DoD ordering activities typically use DD Form 448, Military 
Interdepartmental Purchase Request (MIPR), to place Economy 
Act orders. If the ordering activity uses a MIPR, the performing 
activity accepts the order by issuing a DD Form 448-2, Acceptance 
of MIPR. 

11 DoD FMR vol. 11A, ch. 3, para. 030402. 

12 See GAO Redbook, vol III, ch. 12 (3rd Ed.), pp. 12-43 to 12-50. 

13 See FAR 17.504; DoD FMR, vol. 11A, ch. 3. In addition, individual agencies will have their own policies for 
ordering. 
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b.	 If the MIPR is not used, the terms of the interagency agreement 
will determine the method of acceptance.  (DoD FMR, vol. 11A, 
ch. 3, para. 030501). 

2.	 Orders must be specific, definite, and certain both as to the work 
encompassed by the order and the terms of the order itself.  (DoD FMR, 
vol. 11A, ch. 3, para. 030401). Minimum order requirements under FAR 
17.504(b) include: 

a.	 Specific description of the supplies or services required;  

b.	 Delivery requirements,  

c.	 Fund citation (either direct or reimbursable);  

d.	 Payment provision; and  

e.	 Acquisition authority as may be appropriate.     

3.	 When the requesting agency is within DoD, a copy of the executed D&F 
shall be furnished to the servicing agency as an attachment to the order.  
When a DoD contracting office is acting as the servicing agency, a copy of 
the executed D&F shall be obtained from the requesting agency and 
placed in the contract file for the Economy Act order.  (DFARS 217.504). 

4.	 The work to be performed under Economy Act orders shall be expected to 
begin within a reasonable time after its acceptance by the servicing 
agency. (DoD FMR, vol. 11A, ch. 3, para. 030405).  The requesting 
agency should therefore ensure in advance of placing an order that such 
capability exists.  

5.	 Although the servicing activity may require advance payment for all or 
part of the estimated cost of the supplies or services,14 DoD policy 
generally prohibits the practice of advance payment unless the DoD 
components are specifically authorized by law, legislative action, or 
Presidential authorization.15 

G.	 Other Economy Act Applications. 

1.	 Recurring Interagency Support.   

a.	 From a fiscal standpoint, the Economy Act may form the basis for 
interagency agreements that involve recurring interagency support.   

14 31 U.S.C. § 1535(d); FAR 17.505; DoD FMR, vol. 11A, ch. 3, para. 030502.  

15 Under Secretary of Defense (Comptroller) memorandum, subject: Advance Payments to Non-Department of 
Defense Federal Agencies for Interagency Acquisitions, dated March 1, 2007 (Appendix B). 
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b.	 In DoD, recurring interagency support that requires reimbursement 
should be documented on a DD Form 1144, Support Agreement, or 
similar format that contains all the information required on the 
form.  (DoDI 4000.19, para. 4.5). 

c.	 Support is reimbursable to the extent that it increases the support 
supplier's direct costs.  Costs associated with common use 
infrastructure are non-reimbursable, unless provided solely for the 
use of one or more tenants.  (DoDI 4000.19, para. 4.6). 

2.	 Interagency Details of Personnel. 

a.	 General Rule: Details of employees from one agency to another 
must be done under the authority of the Economy Act on a 
reimbursable basis.16 

b.	 Exception: Details of employees may be made on a 
nonreimbursable basis when (1) specifically authorized by law, (2) 
the detail involves a matter similar or related to matters ordinarily 
handled by the detailing agency and will aid the detailing agency's 
mission, or (3) the detail is for a brief period and entails minimal 
cost.17  For this exception to apply, the statute must not only 
authorize the transfer, but also the nonreimbursement.  Matter of: 
Nonreimbursable Transfer of Administrative Law Judges, B
221585, 65 Comp. Gen. 635 (June 9, 1986).    

H.	 Limitations. 

1.	 Disputes. No formal method for dispute resolution exists for Economy 
Act transactions. The requesting and servicing agencies "should agree" to 
procedures for the resolution of disagreements that may arise under 
interagency acquisitions, including, in appropriate circumstances, the use 
of a third party forum.  FAR 17.504(c). 

2.	 Compliance with CICA. The requesting agency may not procure from a 
servicing agency that fails to comply with the Competition in Contracting 
Act (CICA) when contracting for a requirement.  10 U.S.C. § 2304(f)(5); 
41 U.S.C. § 253(f)(5); Valenzuela Eng’g, Inc., B-277979, 98-1 Comp. 
Gen. Proc. Dec. ¶ 51 (Jan. 26, 1998). 

III.	 THE PROJECT ORDERS STATUTE (41 U.S.C. § 23). 

16 To avoid a violation of the Purpose Statute and an improper augmentation of the appropriations of the agency 
making use of the detailed employees. 

17 See Department of Health & Human Servs. Detail of Office of Community Servs. Employees, B-211373, 64 Comp. 
Gen. 370 (1985). 
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A.	 Purpose: provides DoD with authority to order goods and nonseverable services 
from DoD-owned and operated activities, separate and distinct from the Economy 
Act. 

1.	 Allows DoD to place orders or contracts pertaining to “approved projects” 
placed with Government-owned establishments are considered as 
obligations “in the same manner as provided for similar orders or contracts 
placed with…private contractors.” 

a.	 The term “approved projects” in the statute simply refers to 
projects approved by officials having legal authority to do so.  
(DoD FMR, vol. 11A, ch. 2, para. 020103). 

b.	 A “project order” is a specific, definite, and certain order issued 
under the Project Order Statute. (DoD FMR, vol 11A, ch.2, para 
020301). 

2.	 Within DoD, regulatory guidance on project orders is found at DoD FMR, 
vol. 11A, ch. 2, and DFAS-IN Regulation 37-1, ch. 12, para. 1208.18 

B.	 Applicability. 

1.	 DoD-Owned Establishment.  Although the language of the statute refers 
broadly to “Government-owned establishments,” it applies only to 
transactions between military departments and government-owned, 
government-operated (GOGO) establishments within DoD. (DoD FMR, 
vol. 11A, ch. 2, para. 020504). 

2.	 GOGO establishments include:  

a.	 Equipment overhaul or maintenance shops, manufacturing or 
processing plants or shops, research and development laboratories, 
computer software design activities, testing facilities, proving 
grounds, and engineering and construction activities.  (DoD FMR, 
vol. 11A, ch. 2, para. 020303). 

b.	 GAO decisions have also “found arsenals, factories, and shipyards 
owned by the military to be GOGOs.”  Matter of John J. Kominski, 
B-246773, 72 Comp. Gen. 172 (1993).   

3.	 Government-Operated.   

a.	 The DoD-owned establishment must substantially do the work in
house. 

b.	 While the DoD-owned establishment may contract for incidental 

18 The Coast Guard has similar project order authority, at 14 U.S.C. § 151. 
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goods or services pursuant to a project order, it must itself incur 
costs of not less than 51% of the total costs attributable to 
performing the work.  (DoD FMR, vol. 11A, ch. 2, paras. 020515). 

4.	 Nonseverable Work Only.   

a.	 Under DoD FMR, vol. 11A, ch. 2, para. 020509, activities may use 
project orders only for nonseverable or “entire” efforts which call 
for a single or unified outcome or product, such as: 

(1)	 Manufacture, production, assembly, rebuild, 
reconditioning, overhaul, alteration, or modification of: 

(a)	 Ships, aircraft, and vehicles of all kinds; 

(b)	 Guided missiles and other weapon systems; 

(c)	 Ammunition; 

(d)	 Clothing; 

(e)	 Machinery and equipment for use in such 
operations; and 

(f)	 Other military and operating supplies and 
equipment (including components and spare parts). 

(2)	 Construction or conversion of buildings and other 
structures, utility and communication systems, and other 
public works. 

(3)	 Development of software programs and automated systems 
when the purpose of the order is to acquire a specific end-
product. 

(4)	 Production of engineering and construction related products 
and services. 

b.	 Activities may not use project orders for: 

(1)	 Severable services, such as custodial, security, fire 
protection, or refuse collection; 

(2)	 Services such as education, training, subsistence, storage, 
printing, laundry, welfare, transportation, travel, utilities, or 
communications; 
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(3)	 Efforts where the stated or primary purpose of the order is 
to acquire a level of effort (e.g., 100 hours, or one year) 
rather than a specific, definite, and certain end-product; 

C.	 Fiscal Matters. 

1.	 Obligation of Funds. 

a.	 A project order is a valid and recordable obligation of the 
requesting agency when the order is issued and accepted. (DoD 
FMR, vol. 11A, ch. 2, para. 020301.A). 19 

b.	 The project order must serve a valid bona fide need that exists in 
the fiscal year in which the project order is issued.  (DoD FMR, 
vol. 11A, ch. 2, para. 020508). 

2.	 Deobligation of Funds. 

a.	 Unlike orders under the Economy Act, there is no general 
requirement to deobligate the funds if the servicing agency has not 
performed before the expiration of the funds’ period of availability. 
(41 U.S.C. § 23). 

b.	 At the time of acceptance, evidence must exist that the work will 
be commenced without delay (usually within 90 days) and that the 
work will be completed within the normal production period for 
the specific work ordered. (DoD FMR, vol. 11A, ch. 2, para. 
020510.A). 

c.	 If that evidence existed at the time of acceptance and is 
documented in the file, then there are no consequences if the 
servicing agency subsequent fails to begin work within the 90 days 
unless that delay extends beyond 1 January of the following 
calendar year. 

(1)	 If work on a project order does not begin, or is not expected 
to begin, by January 1 of the following calendar year, then 
the project order must be returned for cancellation and the 
funds deobligated. 

(2)	 If it is documented that the delay is unavoidable and could 
not have been foreseen at the time of project order 
acceptance and that documentation is retained for audit 
review, then the project order can be retained and executed.  
(DoD FMR, vol. 11A, ch. 2, para. 020510.B). 

19 Providing the obligation otherwise meets the criteria for recordation of an obligation contained in 31 U.S.C. § 
1501(a) (the “Recording Statute”).  
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D.	 Ordering Procedures. 

1.	 Project orders are analogous to contracts placed with commercial vendors 
and, similar to such contracts, must be specific, definite, and certain both 
as to the work and the terms of the order itself.  (DoD FMR, vol. 11A, ch. 
2, para. 020506). 

2.	 Project orders shall be issued on a reimbursable basis only (no direct cite 
orders). (DoD FMR, vol. 11A, ch. 2, para. 020519).  The project order 
may be on a fixed-price or costs-incurred basis.  (Id., at para. 020701). 

3.	 The MIPR is normally used for issuance and acceptance of project orders.   

a.	 The DoD FMR states that “the use of a specific project order form 
is not prescribed,” DoD FMR, vol. 11A, ch. 2, para. 020302. 

b.	 The Army, however, requires that project orders be issued on a 
MIPR (DD Form 448), DoD FMR, vol. 11A, ch. 2, Army Annex.   

c.	 Use of a MIPR is also required by DFAS-IN Reg. 37-1, para. 
120803.A. 

4.	 At the time of acceptance, evidence must exist that the work will be 
commenced without delay (usually within 90 days) and that the work will 
be completed within the normal production period for the specific work 
ordered. DoD FMR, vol. 11A, ch. 2, para. 020510.A. 

5.	 Because project orders are not made under the authority of the Economy 
Act, there is no requirement for determinations and findings (D&F). 

IV.	 OTHER NON-ECONOMY ACT AUTHORITIES. 

A.	 Purpose: specific statutory authority for interagency acquisitions for DoD to 
obtain goods and services from a non-DoD agency outside of the Economy Act.  
When any of these more-specific non-Economy Act authorities apply, they must 
be used instead of the Economy Act. 

B.	 Fiscal Matters. 

1.	 Obligation of Funds. The requesting agency records an obligation upon 
meeting all the following criteria:20 

a.	 A binding agreement in writing between the agencies; 

b.	 For a purpose authorized by law; 

20 DoD FMR vol. 11A, ch. 18, para. 180301. 
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c.	 Serve a bona fide need of the fiscal year or years in which the 
funds are available for new obligations.21 

d.	 Executed before the end of the period of availability of the 
appropriation used; 

e.	 Provides for specific goods to be delivered or specific services to 
be supplied. 

2.	 Deobligation of Funds. 

a.	 General Rule: the order is generally treated like a contract with a 
private vendor in that requesting agency does not have to 
deobligate its funds if the servicing agency has not performed or 
incurred obligations at the end of the funds’ period of 
availability.22 

b.	 DoD Policy:  In response to several GAO and DoD Inspector 
General audits indicating contracting and fiscal abuses with DoD 
agencies’ use of interagency acquisitions, the DoD has issued 
policy that severely restricts the flexibility that these non-Economy 
Act authorities provide and applies a deobligation requirement 
similar to that of the Economy Act.  (DoD FMR, vol. 11A, ch. 18, 
para. 180302).23 

(1)	 Expired funds must be returned by the servicing agency 
and deobligated by the requesting agency to the extent that 
the servicing agency has not:  

(a)	 Provided the goods or services (or incurred actual 
expenses in providing the goods or services), or  

(b)	 Entered into a contract with another entity to 
provide the goods or services before the funds 
expired, subject to the bona fides need rule. 

21 While bona fide need is generally a determination of the requesting agency and not that of the servicing agency, a 
servicing agency can refuse to accept a non-Economy Act order if it is obvious that the order does not serve a need 
existing in the fiscal year for which the appropriation is available. (DoD FMR, vol. 11A, ch. 18, para. 180208). 

22 Expired Funds and Interagency Agreements between GovWorks and the Department of Defense, B-308944, 2007 
Comp. Gen. Proc. Dec. ¶ 157 

23 Office of the Under Secretary of Defense (Comptroller) memorandum, Subject: Non-Economy Act Orders, dated 
October 16, 2006. (Appendix C). 
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(2)	 Non-Severable Services: the contract must be funded 
entirely with funds available for new obligations at the time 
the contract was awarded, even though performance may 
extend across fiscal years. (DoD FMR, vol. 11A, ch. 18, 
para. 180302.C). 

(3)	 Severable Services: one-year funds may be used to fund up 
to twelve months of continuous severable services 
beginning in the fiscal year of award and crossing fiscal 
years under the authority of 10 U.S.C. § 2410a. (DoD 
FMR, vol. 11A, ch. 18, para. 180302.B).24 

(4)	 Goods: if the contract is for goods that were not delivered 
within the funds period of availability, the funds must be 
deobligated and current funds used, unless the goods could 
not be delivered because of delivery, production or 
manufacturing lead time, or unforeseen delays that are out 
of the control and not previously contemplated by the 
contracting parties at the time of contracting.  DoD FMR, 
vol. 11A, ch. 18, para. 180302.A. 

3.	 Advance Payment. 25 

a.	 DoD agencies are prohibited from making advance payments to 
non-DoD agencies unless specifically authorized by law. (DoD 
FMR, vol. 11A, ch. 18, para. 180209.26). 

b.	 For those few exceptions where DoD is specifically authorized to 
advance funds, the specific appropriation or law authorizing the 
advance must be cited on the obligating and/or interagency 
agreement documents and orders, and any unused amounts of the 
advance must be collected from the servicing agency immediately 
and returned to the fund from which originally made.  (DoD FMR, 
vol. 11A, ch. 18, para. 180209). 

24 NOTE:  The 12 months does not start upon obligation of the funds by the servicing agency, but upon obligation of 
the funds by the requesting agency.  See DoD FMR, vol. 11A, ch. 18, para. 180203.F (requiring a statement on the 
funding document period not to exceed one year from the date of obligation and acceptance of this order.”) 
(emphasis added) 

25 Under Secretary of Defense (Comptroller) memorandum, subject: Advance Payments to Non-Department of 
Defense Federal Agencies for Interagency Acquisitions, dated March 1, 2007 (Appendix B). 

26 See also DoD FMR, vol. 4, ch. 5 for the conditions and requirements related to advances and prepayments. 
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C. DoD Policy for non-DoD orders.27 (See section V.B., infra). 

1.	 If the non-Economy Act order is over the Simplified Acquisition 
Threshold (SAT; currently $150K), comply with your Military 
Department’s policy requirements for use of non-DoD contracts over the 
SAT , in addition to the requirements below.28 (See infra part II.D.) 

2.	 Non-Economy Act orders may be placed with a non-DoD agency for 
goods or services if:29 

a.	 Proper funds are available; 

b.	 The non-Economy Act order does not conflict with another 
agency’s designated responsibilities (e.g., real properly lease 
agreements with GSA); 

c.	 The requesting agency determines the order is in the best interest 
of the Department; and 

d.	 The servicing agency is able and authorized to provide the ordered 
goods or services. 

3.	 Best Interest Determination.   

a.	 Each requirement must be evaluated to ensure that non-Economy 
Act orders are in the best interest of DoD.  Factors to consider 
include: satisfying customer requirements; schedule, performance, 
and delivery requirements; cost effectiveness, taking into account 
the discounts and fees; and contract administration, to include 
oversight. (DoD FMR, vol. 11A, ch. 18, para. 180204). 

b.	 If the order is in excess of the SAT, then the best interest 
determination must be documented in accordance with individual 
Military Department policy. 

D.	 Content of Orders. (DoD FMR, vol. 11A, ch. 18, para. 180203). 

1.	 A firm, clear, specific, and complete description of the goods or services 
ordered; 

2.	 Specific performance or delivery requirements; 

3.	 A proper fund citation; 

27 See DoD FMR, vol. 11A, ch. 18. 

28 See Appendix A. 

29 DoD FMR, vol. 11A, ch. 18, para. 180202 
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4.	 Payment terms and conditions; 

5.	 The specific non-Economy Act statutory authority used; 

6.	 For severable services: “These funds are available for services for a 
period not to exceed one year from the date of obligation and acceptance 
of this order. All unobligated funds shall be returned to the ordering 
activity no later than one year after the acceptance of the order or upon 
completion of the order, which ever is earlier.” 

7.	 For goods: “I certify that the goods acquired under this agreement are 
legitimate, specific requirements representing a bona fide need of the 
fiscal year in which these funds are obligated.” 

8.	 The requesting agency’s DoD Activity Address Code (DODAAC). 

9.	 Contracting Officer Review. If the non-Economy Act order is in excess of 
$500,000, it must be reviewed by a DoD warranted contracting officer 
prior to sending the order to the funds certifier or issuing the MIPR.  (DoD 
FMR, vol. 11A, ch. 18, para. 180206). 

E.	 Commonly used non-Economy Act transaction authorities.   

1. Government Employees Training Act (GETA).  (5 U.S.C. § 4104). 

a.	 Purpose: permits agencies to provide training to employees of 
other federal agencies on a reimbursable basis. 

(1)	 Servicing agency is authorized to collect and to retain a fee 
to offset the costs associated with training the employees of 
other agencies. 

(2)	 Reimbursement is NOT authorized for training other 
agency employees if funds are already provided for 
interagency training in its appropriation.30 

b.	 Federal agencies must provide for training, insofar as practicable, 
by, in, and through government facilities under the jurisdiction or 
control of the particular agency.   

c.	 Limitation:  Non-government personnel. 

(1)	 This authority applies only to transactions between federal 
government agencies; therefore, it does not authorize the 
provision of training to non-government personnel.  

30 OFFICE OF PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT, TRAINING POLICY HANDBOOK: AUTHORITIES AND GUIDELINES 26, May 11, 
2007. 
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(2)	 The Comptroller General has not objected to federal 
agencies providing training to non-government personnel 
on a space-available basis incidental to the necessary and 
authorized training of government personnel, but the non-
government personnel must reimburse the government for 
the costs of that training, and the agency providing the 
training must deposit the fees collected in the Treasury as 
miscellaneous receipts.31 

2.	 Federal Supply Schedules (FSS). (41 U.S.C. 251 et seq -- The Federal 
Property and Administrative Services Act of 1949; 40 U.S.C. § 501; FAR 
Subpart 8.4). 

a.	 Purpose: authorizes the General Services Administration (GSA) to 
enter into contracts for government-wide use outside of the 
restrictions of the Economy Act. 

(1)	 The FSS program (also known as the GSA Schedules 
Program or the Multiple Award Schedule Program) 
provides federal agencies with a simplified process for 
obtaining commercial supplies and services at prices 
associated with volume buying.   

(2)	 The GSA negotiates with vendors for the best prices 
afforded their preferred customers for the same or similar 
items or services, and awards thousands of government-
wide ID/IQ contracts for over 11 million commercial items 
and services. 

(3)	 Agencies place orders or establish blanket purchasing 
agreements against these Schedule contracts. 

b.	 Ordering Guidelines: FAR Subpart 8.4 provides detailed guidance 
on the use of FSS, including ordering procedures for services 
requiring or not requiring a statement of work, establishing blanket 
purchase agreements under an FSS contract, and the limited 
“competition” requirements for FSS orders (see also DFARS 
208.405-70, for competition requirements for DoD orders 
exceeding $150,000). 

31 Army Corps of Engineers - Disposition of Fees Received from Private Sector Participants in Training Courses, B
271894, 1997 U.S. Comp. Gen. LEXIS 252; To the Secretary of Commerce, B-151540, 42 Comp. Gen. 673 (1963). 
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c.	 DoD Policy: contracting officers must (1) consider labor rates as 
well as labor hours and labor mixes when establishing a fair and 
reasonable price for an order; (2) proposed prices for both services 
and products when awarding combination orders; (3) seek 
discounts and explain why if not obtained; (4) solicit as many 
contractors as possible.32 

3.	 Committee for Purchase From People Who Are Blind or Severely 
Disabled. (41 U.S.C. §§ 46-48c – The Javits-Wagner-O’Day Act (JWOD 
Act); 41 C.F.R. Part 51; FAR Subpart 8.7). 

a.	 Purpose: provides authority to orchestrate agencies’ purchase of 
goods and services provided by nonprofit agencies employing 
people who are blind or severely disabled.  

b.	 Program Oversight:  the Committee for Purchase From People 
Who Are Blind or Severely Disabled (the Committee) oversees the 
AbilityOne program (formerly known as the JWOD Program). 

c.	 Ordering Requirements:   

(1)	 The JWOD Act requires agencies to purchase supplies or 
services on the Procurement List maintained by the 
Committee (this list may be accessed at 
http://www.abilityone.gov), at prices established by the 
Committee, from AbilityOne nonprofit agencies if they are 
available within the period required. 

(2)	 These supplies or services may be purchased from 
commercial sources only if specifically authorized by the 
applicable central nonprofit agency or the Committee. 

4.	 Federal Prison Industries, Inc. (FPI or UNICOR).  (18 U.S.C. §§ 4121
4128; FAR Subpart 8.6). 

a.	 Originally required federal departments and agencies to purchase 
products of FPI that met requirements and were available at market 
price or less, unless FPI granted a waiver for purchase of the 
supplies from another source. (10 U.S.C.  2410n).33 

b.	 Current Requirements: 

32 Office of the Under Secretary of Defense (AT&L) memorandum, Subject: Use of Federal Supply Schedules and 
Market Research, dated January 28, 2005 (Appendix D). 

33 FPI products are listed in the FPI Schedule, at http://www.unicor.gov.  (FPI also offers services, though agencies 
have never been required to procure services from FPI). 
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(1)	 The law has changed in recent years, minimizing the 
“mandatory source” nature of FPI.34 

(2)	 When acquiring an item for which FPI has a significant 
market share35 DoD must use competitive procedures or 
fair opportunity procedures under the FAR to procure the 
product. (DFARS 208.602-70).     

(3)	 If FPI does not have a significant market share, comply 
with procedures under FAR 8.602. 

(a)	  Before purchasing products from FPI, agencies 
must conduct market research to determine whether 
the FPI item is comparable to supplies available 
from the private sector in terms of price, quality, 
and time of delivery.  (This is a unilateral 
determination of the contracting officer and are not 
subject to review by FPI). (FAR 8.602) 

(b)	 If the FPI item is determined not to be comparable, 
then agencies should acquire the items using normal 
contracting (i.e., competitive) procedures, and no 
waiver from FPI is required. 

(c)	 If the FPI item is comparable, then the agencies 
must obtain a waiver to purchase the item from 
other sources, except when: 

(i)	 Public exigency requires immediate delivery 
or performance; 

(ii)	 Used or excess supplies are available; 

(iii)	 The supplies are acquired and used outside 
the United States;  

(iv)	 Acquiring supplies totaling $2500 or less; or  

(v)	 Acquiring services. 

5. The Clinger-Cohen Act of 1996. (40 U.S.C. § 11302). 

34 National Defense Authorization Act for FY2002, Pub. L. No. 107-107; Bob Stump National Defense 
Authorization Act for FY2003, Pub. L. No. 107-314; Consolidated Appropriations Act of 2004, Pub. L. No. 108
199. 

35 Significant market share is defined as “FPI share of the Department of Defense market is greater than five 
percent.”  See Appendix E, Office of the Under Secretary of Defense (AT&L) Policy Memorandum, Subject: 
Competition Requirements for Purchases from Federal Prison Industries, dated 28 March 2008. 
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a.	 Purpose: requires the Director, Office of Management and Budget 
(OMB) to improve the way the federal government acquires and 
manages information technology by designating one or more heads 
of executive agencies as executive agent for Government-wide 
acquisitions of information technology.   

(1)	 Government-wide Acquisition Contracts (GWACs) are 
multiple award task order or delivery order contracts used 
by other agencies to procure information technology 
products and services outside of the Economy Act. (FAR 
2.101) 

(2)	 To use GWACs, agencies may either obtain a delegation of 
authority from the GWAC Center or work through a 
procurement support operation such as GSA's Office of 
Assisted Acquisition Services. 

b.	 Presently, five agencies serve as executive agents to award and 
administer GWACs pursuant to OMB designation:  GSA, 
Department of Commerce, NASA, the National Institutes of 
Health, and the Environmental Protection Agency.  These agencies 
operate approximately 13 GWACs. A list of current GWACs are 
provided below. 

Government-wide Acquisition Contracts (GWACs)36 

Managing 
Agency 

Vehicle Available Information 
Technology Products and Services 

Agency website address for more 
information  

1. Commerce Commerce 
Information 
Technology Solutions 
(COMMITS) NexGen 

Wide range of services from small 
businesses  

http://oam.ocs.doc.gov/commits/index.html 

2. EPA Recycling Electronics 
and Asset Disposition 
(READ) Services 

Services associated with recycling of 
electronic equipment and disposal of 
excess or obsolete electronic equipment 
in an environmentally responsible 
manner 

http://www.epa.gov/oam/read/ 

3. GSA Applications and 
Support for Widely-
diverse End User 
Requirements 
(ANSWER)  

Full-service support www.gsa.gov/gwacs 

4. GSA HUBZone Services from historically underutilized 
business zone (HUBZone) contractors 

www.gsa.gov/gwacs 

6. GSA Millennia Services to support large systems 
integration and software development 
projects 

www.gsa.gov/gwacs 

7. GSA Millennia Lite Planning, studies, and assessment; high 
end services; mission support; legacy 

www.gsa.gov/gwacs 

36  http://www.whitehouse.gov/omb/procurement/interagency_acq/gwac_list.pdf 
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systems migration; new enterprise 
systems development 

8. GSA STARS Services from disadvantaged small 
businesses  

www.gsa.gov/gwacs 

9. GSA Veterans Technology 
Services 

Information systems engineering and 
systems operations and maintenance 
from service-disabled veteran-owned 
small businesses. 

www.gsa.gov/gwacs 

10. HHS- NIH Chief Information 
Officer Solutions &  
Partners 2 Innovations 
(CIO-SP2i) 

Hardware; software development; 
systems integration; technical support 
services 

http://olao.od.nih.gov/Acquisitions/ 
MultipleVehicleContracts/GWACs/ 

11.  HHS- NIH  Electronic 
Commodities Store 
(ECS III) 

Commercial-off-the-shelf products; 
software; maintenance; peripherals  

http://olao.od.nih.gov/Acquisitions/ 
MultipleVehicleContracts/GWACs/ 

12.  HHS- NIH  Image World2 New 
Dimensions (IW2nd) 

Imaging and document management 
services 

http://olao.od.nih.gov/Acquisitions/ 
MultipleVehicleContracts/GWACs/ 

13. NASA Scientific Engineering 
Workstation 
Procurement (SEWP)  

High-end scientific and engineering 
products 

http://www.sewp.nasa.gov/ 

6.	 Franchise Funds. (The Government Management Reform Act of 1994, 

Pub. L. No. 103-356, Title IV, § 403, 103 Stat. 3413 (Oct. 13, 1994)). 


a.	 Purpose: authorized the Director of OMB to establish six franchise 
fund pilot programs to provide common administrative support 
services on a competitive and fee basis.   

(1)	 OMB designated pilots at Department of Interior, 
Department of Treasury, Department of Commerce, 
Environmental Protection Agency, Veterans Affairs, and 
Department of Health and Human Services.    

(2)	 Of these, the DoD most frequently uses GovWorks,37 run 
by the Department of the Interior, and FedSource, run by 
the Department of the Treasury. 

b.	 Operating Details:   

(1)	 Franchise funds are revolving, self-supporting businesslike 
enterprises that provide a variety of common administrative 
services, such as payroll processing, information 
technology support, employee assistance programs, and 
contracting services. 

37  A previous DoD-wide prohibition on purchases in excess of $100,000 through GovWorks imposed on June 14, 
2007, has since been rescinded.  See Office of the Under Secretary of Defense (Acquisition, Technology and 
Logistics) memorandum, subject: Revision to DoD Prohibition to Order, Purchase, or Otherwise Procure Property or 
Services through the Acquisition Services directorate of the Department of Interior’s National Business Center 
locations, Herndon, Virginia (formerly known as GovWorks and now known as AQD-Herndon) and Sierra Vista, 
Arizona (formerly known as Southwest Branch and now known as ACQ-Sierra Vista), dated March 28, 2008.  
However, this memo imposed a new restriction on acquisition of furniture. 
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(2)	 To cover their costs, the franchise funds charge fees for 
services. Unlike other revolving funds, the laws 
authorizing each franchise fund allow them to charge for a 
reasonable operating reserve and to retain up to 4 percent of 
total annual income for acquisition of capital equipment 
and financial management improvements. 

c.	 Recent Change: although these pilots were to expire at the end of 
fiscal year 1999, they have been extended several times.  

(1)	 Recently, the termination provision at section 403(f) was 
amended so as to be limited to the DHS Working Capital 
Fund. (Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2008, Pub. L. 
No. 110-161, Title VII, § 730, 121 Stat. 1844 (Dec. 26, 
2007)). 

(2)	 Because the termination provision no longer applies to the 
other franchise fund pilot programs, the others are now 
apparently permanent. 

d.	 NOTE: while the deobligation requirements of the Economy Act 
do not apply, various audits have identified contracting and fiscal 
abuses with DoD’s use of franchise funds.38 

V.	 DOD POLICY ON USE OF NON-DOD CONTRACTS.39 

A.	 General Policy: “use of non-DoD contracts and the services of assisting agencies 
to meet DoD requirements, when it is done properly, is in the best interest of the 
Department, and necessary to meet our needs.”40 

B.	 Requirements For Use of Non-DoD Contracts Over the Simplified Acquisition 
Threshold (currently $150,000).41 

1.	 The policies of the Military Departments require certain written 
determinations or certifications prior to using a non-DoD contract for 

38 See, e.g., GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTABILITY OFFICE, INTERAGENCY CONTRACTING: FRANCHISE FUNDS PROVIDE 
CONVENIENCE, BUT VALUE TO DOD IS NOT DEMONSTRATED, GAO-05-456 (July 2005); Expired Funds and 
Interagency Agreements between GovWorks and the Department of Defense, B-308944, 2007 Comp. Gen. Proc. 
Dec. ¶ 157. 

39 Common policy applicable for Economy Act and non-Economy Act transactions. 

40 Office of the Under Secretary of Defense (Acquisition, Technology and Logistics) memorandum, Subject: 
Interagency Acquisition, dated January 18, 2008 (Appendix F). 

41 See policies of each of the Military Departments (Appendix A), which implement Section 854 of the Ronald W. 
Reagan National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2005, Pub. L. No. 108-375, 118 Stat. 1811 (Oct. 28, 
2004) and the requirements of Office of the Secretary of Defense (OSD) memorandum, Subject: Proper Use of Non-
DoD Contracts, dated October 29, 2004. 
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goods or services over $150,000 (under the Economy Act or under any 
non-Economy Act authority, to include orders against GSA’s FSS).   

2.	 The officials with authority to make these determinations/certifications are 
designated by agency policy (e.g., Army policy requires that these written 
certifications be executed by the head of the requiring activity (O-6/GS-15 
level or higher)).   

3.	 This requirement is separate and distinct from the D&F required for 
Economy Act transactions, but may be combined with the D&F for 
approval by an official with authority to make all determinations and issue 
all approvals. 

4.	 With some slight differences between the Military Departments (see your 
individual service policy, contained in the Appendix to this chapter), these 
policies generally require statements including: 

a.	 The order is in the best interest of the Military Department 
considering the factors of ability to satisfy customer requirements, 
delivery schedule, availability of a suitable DoD contract vehicle, 
cost effectiveness, contract administration (including ability to 
provide contract oversight), socioeconomic opportunities, and any 
other applicable considerations; 

b.	 The supplies or services to be provided are within the scope of the 
non-DoD contract; 

c.	 The proposed funding is appropriate for the procurement and is 
being used in a manner consistent with any fiscal limitations; and 

d.	 The servicing agency has been informed of applicable DoD-unique 
terms or requirements that must be incorporated into the contract 
or order to ensure compliance with applicable statutes, regulations, 
and directives. 

5.	 Of the Military Departments, the Army’s policy is the most stringent, 
requiring enhanced coordination prior to making the orders. 

a.	 For all non-DoD orders over the Simplified Acquisition Threshold, 
the required written certification must be prepared with the 
assistance (and written coordination) of the Army contracting 
officer and the fund certifying official. 
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b.	 For direct acquisitions of services, the requiring activity must also 
obtain written concurrence from the non-DoD contracting officer 
at the servicing agency that the services are within the scope of the 
contract (unless the Army contracting office has access to the non-
DoD contract document), and the Army contracting officer must 
obtain written coordination from supporting legal counsel. 

c.	 For assisted acquisitions of both supplies and services: 

(1)	 The requiring activity must first consult with the Army 
contracting office, which will advise regarding the various 
DoD contractual options available to obtain the goods or 
services, and which will provide any unique terms, 
conditions and requirements that must be incorporated into 
the resultant non-DoD order to comply with DoD rules.   

(2)	 The fund authorizing official must annotate the MIPR with 
the following statement:  “This requirement has been 
processed in accordance with Section 854 of the Ronald W. 
Reagan National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal year 
2005 (Public Law 108-375) and the Army Policy 
memorandum on Proper Use of Non-Department of 
Defense contracts, dated July 12, 2005. The order is 
properly funded (correct appropriation and year), and it is 
in compliance with Army procedures for placement of 
orders on the Army’s behalf by a non-DoD organization.” 

(3)	 The head of the requiring activity shall obtain written 
coordination from supporting legal counsel prior to sending 
the order to the servicing agency. 

(4)	 The requiring activity must also provide a copy of the 
certification to the non-DoD contracting officer. 

C.	 Under DFARS 217.7802 the requesting agency may not procure from a non-DoD 
servicing agency that fails to comply with DoD procurement laws and regulations 
unless the Under Secretary of Defense determines in writing that “it is necessary 
in the interest of the Department of Defense to continue to procure property and 
services through the non-defense agency during such fiscal year.” (Pub. L. No. 
110-181 (2008 National Defense Authorization Act, § 801)).42 

D.	 DoD agencies are required to use an Interagency Agreement for all interagency 

42 See Office of the Under Secretary of Defense (AT&L) memorandum, Subject: Delegation of Authority under 
Section 801 of the National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2008, dated July 19, 2008.  See also Office of 
the Under Secretary of Defense (AT&L) memorandum, Subject: National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 
2008 (Pub. L. No. 110-181, Section 801, Internal Controls for Procurements on Behalf of the Department of 
Defense by Certain Non-Defense Agencies, Requests for “Waiver,” dated September 18, 2009. (Appendix G). 
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acquisitions regardless of dollar value.  Additionally, DoD agencies must include 
specific enumerated elements or utilize a model agreement per Office of Federal 
Procurement Policy Memo (OFPP).43 

43 See Office of the Under Secretary of Defense (At&L) memorandum, Subject: Meeting Department of Defense 
Requirements Through Interagency Acquisition, dated October 31, 2008.  This memo does not eliminate 
requirements under FAR 17.5 or DFARS 217.78, which take precedence in any conflict with OFPP guidance. 
(Appendix H). 
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CHAPTER 12
 

CONTRACT PRICING 


I. INTRODUCTION. 


A.	 Objectives. Following this block of instruction, the student should: 

1.	 Understand the purpose of the Truth in Negotiations Act (TINA) and how 
it is implemented, including regulatory guidance and case law interpreting 
that guidance. 

2.	 Understand the various methods used by the government to establish price 
reasonableness of a contract award, to include the different types of 
contractor pricing information available for determining price 
reasonableness, and when to require their submission. 

3.	 Understand what defective pricing is, and the remedies available to the 
government. 

B.	 References. 

1.	 The Truth in Negotiations Act (TINA), 10 U.S.C. § 2306a and 
41 U.S.C. § 254b. 

2.	 Federal Acquisition Regulation 15.4, Contract Pricing; Department of 
Defense FAR Supplement (DFARS) 215.4, Contract Pricing; DFARS 
Procedures, Guidance, and Information 215, Contracting by Negotiation.  

3.	 DoD Contract Pricing Reference Guide, a five volume set maintained by 
the Office of the Deputy Director of Defense Procurement and Acquisition 
Policy for Cost, Pricing, and Finance (DP/CPF) is available online at: 
http://www.acq.osd.mil/dpap/cpf/contract_pricing_reference_guides.html. 
The guide is not directive and should be considered informational only.  
FAR 15.404-1(a)(7). 

Date Last Updated:  15 June 2011 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

4.	 DCAA Contract Audit Manual (DCAAM) 7640.1, provides technical 
audit guidance, audit techniques, audit standards, and technical policies 
and procedures followed by DCAA personnel in the execution of a 
contract audit. It’s material is instructive for some aspects of contract 
pricing. It is also referred to as “CAM.” It is available at: 
http://www.dcaa.mil/cam.htm. 

II.	 DEFINITIONS 

A.	 "Cost or pricing data" are all facts that prudent buyers and sellers would 
reasonably expect to affect price negotiations significantly, as of the date of price 
agreement or, if applicable, an earlier date agreed upon between the parties that 
is as close as practicable to the date of agreement on price.  Cost or pricing data 
are: 

1.	 More than historical accounting data; they are all the facts that can be 
reasonably expected to contribute to the soundness of estimates of future 
costs and to the validity of determinations of costs already incurred.   

2.	 Required to be certified in accordance with FAR 15.406-2. 

3.	 Factual, not judgmental; and verifiable.  While cost or pricing data do not 
indicate the accuracy of the prospective contractor’s judgment about 
estimated future costs or projections, they do include the data forming the 
basis for that judgment.  FAR 2.101; See also DCAAM § 14-104.4. 

B.	 “Information other than cost or pricing data” is any information the 
government needs to determine price reasonableness and/or cost realism (e.g., 
pricing, sales, or cost information), but is not required to be certified.  For 
commercial items, such data would include price, sales data, and terms & 
conditions of sales. It can include cost or pricing data for which certification is 
determined inapplicable after submission.  See FAR 2.101 

C.	 “Price” is cost plus any fee or profit applicable to the contract price. FAR 
15.401. 

D.	  “Pricing” is the process of establishing a reasonable amount or amounts to be 
paid for supplies or services. FAR 2.101 
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III.	 GENERAL PRICING CONCEPTS. 

A.	  Pricing Policy. 

1.	 Contracting officers must purchase supplies and services from responsible 
sources at fair and reasonable prices. The contracting officer is 
responsible for evaluating the reasonableness of offered prices.  FAR 
15.402 & 15.404-1(a) & (1). 

2.	 The contracting officer's primary concern is the overall price the 
government will actually pay.  The contracting officer's objective is to 
negotiate a contract of a type and with a price providing the contractor the 
greatest incentive for efficient and economical performance.  FAR 
15.405(b). 

3.	 The negotiation of a contract type and a price are related and should be 
considered together with the issues of risk and uncertainty to the 
contractor and the government.  Therefore, the contracting officer should 
not become preoccupied with any single element and should balance the 
contract type, cost, and profit or fee negotiated to achieve a total result -- a 
price that is fair and reasonable to both the government and the contractor. 
FAR 15.405(b). 

B. Order of Preference for Obtaining Information on Price Reasonableness.   

1.	 In establishing the reasonableness of offered prices, the contracting 
officer must NOT obtain more information than is necessary. 
Contracting Officers must not require unnecessarily the submission of cost 
or pricing data. FAR 15.402(a). 

2.	 Unnecessary requirements for cost or pricing data increase proposal 
preparation costs, extend acquisition lead-time, and waste both contractor 
and government resources.  FAR 15.402(a)(3). 

3.	 To the extent cost or pricing data is not required by the TINA, the 
contracting officer must generally use the following order of preference 
when requesting information to determine price reasonableness (FAR 
15.402(a)(1)-(3): 
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a.	 First, request no additional information if the agreed upon price is 
based on adequate price competition. If an unusual circumstance 
leads the contracting officer to conclude that additional 
information is required to determine price reasonableness, then:  

(1)	 Additional information shall be obtained from sources 
other than the offeror, to the maximum extent practicable. 
FAR 15.403-3(b). 

(2)	 The contracting officer may request information to 
determine the cost realism of competing offers or to 
evaluate competing approaches.  FAR 15.403-3(b). 

b.	 Second, request information other than cost or pricing data 

(1)	 This can mean requesting information related to prices, 
relying first on: 

(a)	  Information available within the Government, then 

(b)	 Information obtained from sources other than the 
offeror, and if necessary, 

(c)	 Information obtained from the Offeror.  When there 
is NOT adequate price competition and prices are 
NOT set by law or regulation, the contracting 
officer may find it is necessary to obtain 
information from the Offeror to evaluate price 
reasonableness. In that case, the contracting officer 
shall require, at a minimum, appropriate 
information on the prices at which the same or 
similar items have been sold previously.  FAR 
15.402(a)(2)(i). 

(d)	 Information related to prices includes established 
catalog or market prices or previous contract prices. 
FAR 15.402(a)(2)(i). 
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(2)	 Cost Information, that does not meet the definition of cost 
or pricing data. 

c.	 Third, request cost or pricing data, if authorized. Under TINA's 
threshold, the contracting officer should use every means available 
to determine a fair and reasonable price before requesting cost or 
pricing data. FAR 15.402(a)(3). See FAR 15.403-4(2) for further 
limitations on cost or pricing data under the threshold. 

C.	 Proposal Analysis Techniques. The objective of proposal analysis is to ensure 
the final agreed-to price is fair and reasonable. 

1.	 In general, price each contract separately and independently. 

a.	 To ensure a fair and reasonable price, the Contracting Officer may 
use analytical techniques and procedures singly or in combination 
with others. The complexity and circumstances of each 
acquisition should determine the level of detail of the analysis 
required. The contracting officer may request the advice and 
assistance of other experts to ensure an appropriate analysis is 
performed.  FAR 15.404-1(a)(1). 

b.	 Do not use proposed price reductions under other contracts as an 
evaluation factor. 

c.	 Do not consider losses or profits realized or anticipated under other 
contracts. 

d.	 Do not include contingencies in a contract price to the extent that 
the contract provides for a price adjustment based upon the 
occurrence of the contingency. FAR 15.402(b)&(c). 

2.	 “Price Analysis” involves a group of proposal analysis techniques that 
contracting officers use to determine if a price is fair and reasonable.  A 
price analysis is required on procurements where a contractor is not 
required to submit cost or pricing data.  When a contractor submits cost or 
pricing data, a “cost analysis” is required and a price analysis is still 
recommended to verify the overall price is fair and reasonable.  FAR 
15.404.1(a)(2), (3). 
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a.	 Definition: A price analysis is the process of examining and 
evaluating a proposed price without evaluating its separate cost 
elements and proposed profit.  FAR 15.404-1(b). The value of an 
option must be considered in the price analysis.   

b.	 Non-exclusive List of Price Analysis Techniques. There are 
various price analysis techniques and procedures used by the 
Contracting Officer to examine and evaluate a proposed price to 
determine if it is fair and reasonable.    

(1)	 Comparison of proposed prices received in response to a 
solicitation. Normally used whenever there is adequate 
price competition.  This is a preferred technique. FAR 
15.404-1(b)(2)(i); FAR 15.404-1(b)(3). 

(2)	 Comparison of previously proposed prices and previous 
government and commercial contract prices with current 
proposed prices for the same or similar items, if both the 
validity of the comparison and the reasonableness of the 
previous price(s) can be established. This is a preferred 
technique. FAR 15.404-1(b)(2)(i); FAR 15.404-1(b)(3). 

(3)	 Application of parametric estimating methods or rough 
yardsticks to highlight significant inconsistencies that 
warrant additional pricing inquiry. Example:  dollars per 
pound, dollars per horsepower, price per square foot. 

(4)	 Comparison with competitive published price lists, 
published market prices of commodities, similar indexes, 
and discount or rebate arrangements. 

(5)	 Comparison of proposed prices with independent 
government cost estimates. 

(6)	 Comparison of proposed prices with prices obtained 
through market research for the same or similar items. 

(7)	 Analysis of pricing information provided by the offeror.  
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c.	 Value Analysis can give insight into the relative worth of a 
product. The government may use it in conjunction with the seven 
price analysis techniques listed above. FAR 15.404-1(b)(4). 
Value Analysis is a technique created by Lawrence D. Miles in the 
1940's.  It is based on the application of a function analysis to the 
component parts of a product to find ways to reduce component 
costs. 

3.	 “Cost analysis” involves a group of proposal analysis techniques that are 
required to be used by the Contracting Officer when cost or pricing data 
is submitted by a contractor.  Cost analysis is discretionary when 
information other than cost or pricing data is submitted by a contractor. 
FAR 15.404-1(a)(3) & (4). 

a.	 Definition: Cost analysis is a analysis by the contracting officer 
that reviews and evaluates separate cost elements and profit in a 
proposal in order to assist in determining if costs are fair and 
reasonable. The cost analysis involves analysis of any cost or 
pricing data or information other than cost or pricing data. It 
requires the application of judgment to determine how well the 
proposed costs represent what the cost of the contract should be, 
assuming reasonable economy and efficiency.  FAR 15.404-1(c). 

b.	 Various Cost Analysis Techniques & Procedures: 

(1)	 Verification of cost or pricing data, and 

(2)	 Evaluation of Cost Elements, including 

(a)	 The necessity for, and reasonableness of, proposed 
costs, including allowances for contingencies. 

(b)	 Projection of the offeror's cost trends, on the basis 
of current and historical cost or pricing data. 

(c)	 Reasonableness of estimates generated by 
appropriately calibrated and validated parametric 
models or cost-estimating relationships. 
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(d)	 Application of audited or negotiated indirect cost 
rates, labor rates, and cost of money or other 
factors. 

(3)	 Evaluation of the effect of the offeror's current practices on 
future costs to ensure the effects of inefficient or 
uneconomical past practices are not projected into the 
future. This can include trend analysis of basic labor and 
material costs when pricing production of recently 
developed complex equipment.  FAR 15.404-1(c)(2)(ii). 

(4)	 Comparison of costs proposed by the offeror for individual 
cost elements with: 

(a)	 Actual costs previously incurred by the same 
offeror; 

(b)	 Previous cost estimates from the offeror or from 
other offerors for the same or similar items; 

(c)	 Other cost estimates received in response to the 
government's request; 

(d)	 Independent government cost estimates (IGE) by 
technical personnel; and 

(e)	 Forecasts of planned expenditures. FAR 15.404
1(c)(2)(iii). 

(5)	 To evaluate subcontractor costs, analysis of the results of 
any Make-Or-Buy program reviews.  A "Make-Or-Buy" 
program review looks at whether a contractor should make 
a component or subcontract the work.  It is generally used 
only on contracts over 12.5 million that also require cost or 
pricing data. FAR 15.404-1(c)(2)(vi) & FAR 15.407-2. 
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(6)	 Verification that the cost submissions are in accordance 
with contract cost principles, FAR Part 31, and Cost 
Accounting Standards (CAS), where applicable. FAR 
15.404-1(c)(2)(iv). 

(7)	 Review of whether cost or pricing data necessary to make 
the proposal accurate, complete, and current have been 
submitted as required. 

(8)	 Should-Cost Reviews. FAR 15.407-4. Should-Cost 
Reviews are a specialized form of cost analysis that 
evaluate the economy and efficiency of the contractor's 
existing work force, methods, materials, equipment, real 
property, operating systems, and management.  They differ 
from traditional evaluation methods because they do not 
assume a contractor's historical costs reflect efficient and 
economical operation.  There are two types of should-cost 
reviews: 

(a)	 Program Should-Cost Review.  This review is used 
to evaluate significant elements of direct costs, such 
as labor and material.  It also evaluates indirect 
costs that are usually associated with the production 
of major systems.  A separate audit report is also 
required for this review. See FAR 15.407-4(b). 

(b)	 Overhead Should-Cost Review. This review is used 
to evaluate indirect costs, such as fringe benefits, 
shipping and receiving, real property and 
equipment, depreciation, plant maintenance and 
security, taxes, and general and administrative 
expenses. A separate audit report is also required 
for this review. See FAR 15.407-4(c). 

4.	 “Cost realism analysis” is mandatory on all cost-reimbursement 
contracts. They are optional on fixed price incentive contracts and some 
other competitive contracts.  The objective is to determine the probable 
cost of performance for each offeror in order to ensure the final price is 
fair and reasonable. FAR 15.404-1(d). 
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a.	 Definition. “Cost Realism” is a proposal analysis technique used 
by the Contracting Officer to independently review and evaluate 
specific elements of each offeror's proposed cost estimate to 
determine whether the estimated proposed cost elements are:  

(1)	 Realistic for the work to be performed;  

(2)	 Reflective of a clear understanding of the requirements; 
and 

(3)	 Consistent with the unique methods of performance and 
materials described in the technical proposal.  FAR 15.404
1(d). 

b.	 Probable Cost of Performance:  The probable cost may differ from 
the proposed cost and should reflect the government’s best 
estimate of the cost of any contract that is most likely to result 
from the offeror’s proposal.  The probable cost is used to evaluate 
which contract is the best value to the government.  FAR 15.404
1(d)(2)(ii). 

c.	 A cost realism analysis may also be used on: 

(1)	  Competitive fixed-price incentive contracts  

(2)	 In exceptional cases, on other competitive fixed price type 
contracts when: 

(a)	 New requirements may not be fully understood by 
competing offerors; 

(b)	 There are quality concerns; OR 

(c)	 Past experience indicates that contractors' proposed 
costs have resulted in quality or service shortfalls.   
FAR 15.404-1(d)(1-2). 
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d.	 Results of a cost realism analysis may be used in performance risk 
assessments and responsibility determinations.  However, the 
offered prices shall not be adjusted as a result of the analysis AND 
the proposals shall be evaluated using the criteria in the 
solicitation. FAR 15.404-1(d)(3). 

e.	 Cost realism generally addresses whether a cost estimate is too 
low, while price reasonableness generally addresses whether a 
price is too high. First Enterprise v. United States, 611 Fed. Cl. 
109, 123 (2004). 

5.	 "Technical Analysis" is a proposal analysis technique used by the 
Contracting Officer when personnel with specialized knowledge, skills, 
experience or capability in engineering, science, or management are 
needed to assist the contracting officer in determining the need for 
specialized resources in a contract. FAR 15.404-1(e)(1). 

a.	 Definition: A technical analysis uses specialized experts to 
examine types and quantities of materials, labor, processes, special 
tooling, equipment, real property, and other such resources to 
determine the need for and reasonableness of the proposed 
resources. 

b.	 At a minimum, the analysis includes  

(1)	 The types and quantities of material proposed and, 

(2)	 The need for the types and quantities of labor hours the 
contractor is proposing to use. 

(3)	 Any other data that may be pertinent to an assessment of 
the offeror's ability to accomplish the technical 
requirements or to the cost or price analysis of the service 
or product being proposed should also be included in the 
analysis. FAR 15.404-1(e). 
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IV.	 TRUTH IN NEGOTIATIONS ACT (TINA) - INTRODUCTION 

A.	 Evolution. 

1.	 May 1959 – The Government Accountability Office (GAO) reported a 
large number of overpricing cases. 

2.	 October 1959 – DOD revised the Armed Services Procurement Regulation 
(ASPR) to require contractors to provide a Certificate of Current Cost or 
Pricing Data during contract negotiations.  In 1961, DOD added a price 
reduction clause to the ASPR. 

3.	 1962 – Congress passed TINA. Pub. L. No. 87-653, 76 Stat. 528 (1962) 
(codified at 10 U.S.C. § 2306f). TINA applied to DOD, the Coast Guard, 
and NASA. Public Law 89-369 extended TINA's reach to all Executive 
Branch Departments and Agencies. 

4.	 Significant amendments to TINA occurred in 1986 (Pub. L. No. 99-661, 
100 Stat. 3946), 1994 (the Federal Acquisition Streamlining Act of 1994 
(FASA)), and 1996 (the Clinger-Cohen Act of 1996, a.k.a. the Federal 
Acquisition Reform Act of 1996 (FARA)).   

5.	 TINA is currently codified at 10 U.S.C. § 2306a and 41 U.S.C. § 254b. It 
is covered in FAR 15.403. 

B.	 Purpose 

1.	 The Truth In Negotiations Act requires contractors, sub-contractors and 
prospective contractors to provide the government with information on the 
costs ("cost or pricing data") of a procurement in certain limited 
circumstances.  If the information provided is not accurate, complete, and 
current, the government has the right to certain remedies against the 
contractor. 

2.	 TINA's purpose is to level the negotiation playing field by ensuring that 
government negotiators have access to the same pricing information as the 
contractor’s negotiators. The purpose of TINA is not to detect fraud. 
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3.	 "The objective of these provisions is to require truth in negotiating. 
Although not all elements of costs are ascertainable at the time a contract 
is entered into, those costs that can be known should be furnished 
currently, accurately, and completely.  If the costs that can be determined 
are not furnished accurately, completely, and as currently as is practicable, 
the Government should have the right to revise the price downward to 
compensate for the erroneous, incomplete, or out-of-date information." 
S. REP. NO. 1884, at 3 (1962), reprinted in 1962 U.S.C.C.A.N. 2476, 
2478. 

4.	 “In enacting the Truth in Negotiations Act, Congress recognized that in a 
noncompetitive atmosphere, contractors had little motivation to base their 
prices on the lowest possible costs." Hardie-Tynes Mfg. Co., ASBCA No. 
20367, 76-1 B.C.A. para. 11,827, at 56,475, 56,480. The Act was 
designed to prevent and avoid "situations in which inaccurate, incomplete, 
or noncurrent information is known by the contractor, but withheld from 
the Government to its detriment." Sylvania Elec. Prods., Inc. v. United 
States, 202 Ct. Cl. 16, 479 F.2d 1342, 1346 (1973). “Contractors .... 
therefore are required to "certify, to the best of their knowledge and belief, 
that the 'cost or pricing data [they] submitted [to the government] [were] 
accurate, complete and current.'" Universal Restoration, Inc. v. United 
States, 798 F.2d 1400, 1402 (Fed. Cir. 1986) (brackets in original). “When 
a contractor has breached its duty to disclose such data ... the government 
is entitled to a downward price adjustment in the amount of the overstated 
costs. See M-R-S Mfg. Co. v. United States, 203 Ct. Cl. 551, 492 F.2d 835 
(1974).” Unisys Corp. v. United States, 888 F.2d 841, 844-845 (1989). 

5.	 TINA sets a threshold, as well as other limits, for obtaining cost and 
pricing data. The threshold is adjusted for inflation and rounded to the 
nearest $50,000 every five years. It is currently $700,000.1 

1(The formula is “Effective on October 1 of each year that is divisible by 5, each amount set forth in paragraph (1) 
shall be adjusted to the amount that is equal to the fiscal year 1994 constant dollar value of the amount set forth. 
Any amount, as so adjusted, that is not evenly divisible by $50,000 shall be rounded to the nearest multiple of 
$50,000. In the case of an amount that is evenly divisible by $25,000 but not evenly divisible by $50,000, the 
amount shall be rounded to the next higher multiple of $50,000.")  Section 1201 of the Federal Acquisition 
Streamline Act of 1994 (FASA), P.L. 130-355, 108 Stat. 3243.  See also 65 Fed. Reg. 60,553.  The threshold was 
adjusted effective October 2000 pursuant to the statutory requirement to keep it constant in terms of fiscal year 1994 
dollars.  See 65 Fed. Reg. 60,553.  See also, 10 U.S.C. § 2306a(a)(7) and 41 U.S.C. § 254(b).   Note: FAR Case 
2008-024 adjusted the cost and pricing threshold to $700,000.   This adjustment is effective 01 October 2010. 
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V.	 TINA - REQUIREMENTS FOR COST OR PRICING DATA. 

A.	 Disclosure Requirements.  Contractors submit cost or pricing data only for large-
dollar, negotiated contract actions. Disclosure can be either mandatory or 
nonmandatory. 

1.	 Mandatory Disclosure. 10 U.S.C. § 2306a(a)(1); 41 U.S.C. § 254b(a)(1); 
FAR 15.403-4(a)(1). Unless an exception applies, the contracting officer 
must require the contractor or applicable subcontractor to submit cost or 
pricing data before accomplishing any of the following actions:  

a.	 Award of a negotiated contract expected to exceed $700,000 
(except undefinitized actions such as a letter contracts); 

b.	 Award of a subcontract at any tier expected to exceed $700,000 if 
the government required the prime contractor and each higher-tier 
subcontractor to submit cost or pricing data;2 

c.	 Modification of any sealed bid or negotiated prime contract 
involving a price adjustment3 expected to exceed $700,000 
(regardless of whether cost or pricing data was initially required); 

or 

d.	 Modification of a subcontract at any tier involving a price 
adjustment expected to exceed $700,000 if the government 
required the prime contractor and each higher-tier subcontractor to 
furnish cost or pricing data under the original contract or 
subcontract. 

2 If the HCA has waived the requirement for submission of cost or pricing data for the prime contractor or a higher-
tier subcontractor, the prime contractor or higher-tier subcontractor is considered to have been required to submit 
cost or pricing data for the purpose of this rule.  The lower-tier subcontractor must submit cost or pricing data unless 
an exception applies or the waiver specifically covers them.  FAR 15.403-1(c)(4). 
3 Price adjustment amounts consider both increases and decreases.  For example, a $100,000 net modification 
resulting from a decrease of $300,000 and an increase of $400,000 qualifies as a $700,000 price adjustment 
necessitating cost or pricing data.  This requirement does not apply when unrelated and separately priced changes 
(for which cost or pricing data would not otherwise be required) are included in one modification for administrative 
convenience. FAR 15.403-4(a)(1)(iii). 
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e.	 Negotiated final pricing actions such as termination settlements 
and total final price agreements for fixed-price incentive and 
redeterminable contracts are considered contract modifications 
requiring cost or pricing data if: 

(1)	 The total final price agreement for such settlements or 
agreements exceeds $700,000; or 

(2)	 The partial termination settlement plus the estimate to 
complete the continued portion of the contract exceeds 
$700,000. FAR 15.403-4(a)(iii)(A) & (B). See also FAR 
49.105(c)(15). 

2.	 Nonmandatory.  10 U.S.C. § 2306a(c); 41 U.S.C. § 254b(c). 

a.	 Unless prohibited because an exception applies, the head of the 
contracting activity (HCA) can authorize a contracting officer to 
obtain cost or pricing data for pricing actions expected to cost 
between $150,000 and $700,000 if the HCA finds in a written 
justification that the data is necessary to determine whether the 
price is fair and reasonable. FAR 15.403-4(a)(2). 

b.	 The HCA must justify the decision in writing with supporting 
facts, and cannot delegate this authority to another agency official. 
FAR 15.403-4(a)(2). 

B.	 Six Exceptions to Cost or Pricing Data Requirements.  

1.	 Simplified Acquisitions.  FAR 15.403-1(a).  A contracting officer cannot 
require a contractor to submit cost or pricing data for an acquisition that is 
at or below the simplified acquisition threshold (i.e., $150,000). 

2.	 Adequate Price Competition.  10 U.S.C. § 2306a(b)(1)(A)(i); 41 U.S.C. § 
254b(b)(1)(A)(i); FAR 15.403-1(b)(1) and (c)(1). A contracting officer 
cannot require a contractor to submit cost or pricing data if the agreed 
upon price is based on adequate price competition. 
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a.	 Definition of Adequate Price Competition if Two or More offers 
are received. FAR 15.403-1(c)(1)(i). 

(1)	 Adequate price competition exists if two or more 
responsible offerors, competing independently, submitted 
responsive offers; and 

(2)	 The government awarded the contract to the offeror whose 
proposal represented the best value, and in which price was 
a substantial factor in the source selection. FAR 15.403
1(c)(1)(i); and 

(3)	 The contracting officer did not find the successful offeror’s 
price unreasonable.4 See Serv-Air, Inc., B-189884, Sept. 
25, 1978, 78-2 CPD ¶ 223, aff’d on recons., Mar. 29, 1979, 
79-1 CPD ¶ 212 (holding that cost or pricing data was not 
required because there was adequate price competition); cf. 
Litton Sys., Inc., Amecom Div., ASBCA No. 35914, 96-1 
BCA ¶ 28,201 (denying the contractor’s motion for 
summary judgment because a dispute of fact existed 
regarding whether there was adequate price competition). 

b.	 Definition of Adequate Price Competition if One Offer Received. 
FAR 15.403-1(c)(1)(ii). 

(1)	 Adequate price competition exists if the government 
reasonably expected that two or more responsible offerors, 
competing independently, would submit offers; and 

(2)	 even though the government only received one proposal, 
the contracting officer reasonably concluded that the 
offeror submitted its offer with the expectation of 
competition.5 

4 The contracting officer must:  (1) support any finding that the successful offeror’s price was unreasonable; and (2) 
obtain approval at a level above the contracting officer.  FAR 15.403-1(c)(1)(i)(B). 

5 The contracting officer can reasonably conclude that the offeror submitted its offer with the expectation of 
competition if circumstances indicate that the offeror:  (1) believed that at least one other offeror was capable of 
submitting a meaningful offer; and (2) had no reason to believe that other potential offerors did not intend to submit 
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(3)	 Current or Recent Prices. FAR 15.403-1(c)(1)(iii). 
Adequate price competition exists if price analysis clearly 
demonstrates that the proposed price is reasonable in 
comparison with current or recent prices for the same or 
similar items, adjusted to reflect changes in market 
conditions, economic conditions, quantities, or terms and 
conditions under contracts that resulted from adequate 
price competition.  See Norris Industries, Inc., ASBCA No. 
15442, 74-1 BCA ¶ 10,482(concluding that there was not 
adequate price competition where only one recent previous 
contract was for a quantity comparable to current contract). 

(4)	 See Appendix A for additional rules applying to DoD. 

c.	 Requiring a contractor to submit cost or pricing data when there is 
adequate competition may be an abuse of the contracting officer's 
discretion. See United Technologies Corp., Pratt & Whitney, 
ASBCA No. 51410, 99-2 BCA ¶ 30,444 (rejecting Air Force's 
contention that the contracting officer had absolute discretion both 
to require certified cost or pricing data and to include a price 
adjustment clause where the price was negotiated based on 
adequate price competition).  

3.	 Prices set by law or regulation. FAR 15.403-1(c)(2). Pronouncements in 
the form of periodic rulings, reviews, or similar actions of a government 
body, or embodied in the laws, are sufficient to set a price. 

4.	 Commercial Items.   

a.	 Acquisitions of items meeting the commercial item definition in 
FAR 2.101 are exempt from the requirement for cost or pricing 
data. FAR 15.403-1(c)(3). 

b.	 The Department of Defense must annually report to Congress all 
commercial items over $15,000,000 that received an exemption 
from the cost or pricing data requirements.  DFARS 215.403
1(c)(3)(B). 

offers; and the determination that the proposed price is based on adequate competition is reasonable, and is 
approved at a level above the contracting officer.  FAR 15.403-1(c)(1)(ii)(A)(B). 
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5.	 Modifications to Commercial Items.  When minor modifications to 
commercial items do not make the item "non-commercial," then: 

a.	 If funded by an agency other than DoD, NASA, or Coast Guard, 
no cost or pricing data is required. FAR 15.403-1(c)(3)(ii)(A). 

b.	 If funded by DoD, NASA, or the Coast Guard, cost or pricing data 
is only required if the total price of all such modifications under a 
particular contract action exceed the greater of $500,000 or 5 
percent of the total price of the contract. FAR 15.403
1(c)(3)(ii)(C). 

c.	 When purchasing services that are not offered and sold 
competively in substantial quantities in the commercial 
marketplace, but are of a type offered and sold competitively in 
substantial quantities in the commercial marketplace, they may be 
considered commercial items ONLY if the contracting officer 
determines in writing that the offeror has submitted sufficient 
information to evaluate, through price analysis, the reasonableness 
of the price of such services. FAR 15.403-1(c)(3)(ii); Section 868, 
Duncan Hunter National Defense Authorization Act (NDAA) for 
Fiscal Year (FY) 2009, Pub. L. 110-417, 14 Oct 2008. 

(1)	 In order to make this determination, the contracting officer 
may request the offeror to submit prices paid for the same 
or similar commercial items under comparable terms and 
conditions by both Government and commercial customers; 
and 

(2)	 If the contracting officer determines that the information 
described above is not sufficient to determine the 
reasonableness of price, other relevant information 
regarding the basis for price or cost, including information 
on labor costs, material costs and overhead rates may be 
requested. FAR 15.403-1(c)(3)(ii)(B and C). 
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6.	 Waivers.   

a.	 The HCA, without power of delegation, may waive in writing the 
requirement for cost or pricing data in exceptional cases if the 
price can be determined to be fair and reasonable without 
submission of cost or pricing data.  The waiver must specifically 
identify the parties to whom it relates.6 FAR 15.403-1(c)(4). 

(1)	 Example:  If cost or pricing data were furnished on 
previous production buys and the contracting officer 
determines such data are sufficient, when combined with 
updated information, a waiver may be granted.  

b.	 The Department of Defense has additional restrictions on waivers. 
DFAR 215.403-1 (c)(4); P.L. 107-314, Div A, Title VIII, Subtitle 
B, § 817, 116 Stat. 2610 (Dec 2, 2002). The HCA may apply the 
exceptional circumstance waiver authority only after making a 
determination that: 

(1)	 The property or services cannot reasonably be obtained 
under the contract, sub-contract, or modification, without 
the waiver; 

(2)	 The price can be determined to be fair and reasonable 
without the submission of certified cost or pricing data; and 

(3)	 There are demonstrated benefits to granting the waiver.  
See PGI 215.403-1(c)(4)(A) for DOD procedures. 

(4)	 An annual report to Congress is required for all waivers 
granted under FAR 14.403-1(b)(4), for any commercial 
item contract, subcontract, or modification expected to 
have a value of over $15,000,000. 

6 If the HCA has waived the requirement for submission of cost or pricing data for the prime contractor or a higher-
tier subcontractor, the prime contractor or higher-tier subcontractor is considered to have been required to submit 
cost or pricing data for the purpose of this rule.  The lower-tier subcontractor must submit cost or pricing data unless 
an exception applies or the waiver specifically covers them.  FAR 15.403-1(c)(4). 
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7.	 Other Exceptions. 

a.	 Exercise of an Option. The exercise of an option at the price 
established at contract award or initial negotiation does not require 
cost or pricing data. FAR 15.403-2. 

b.	 Interim Billings:  Proposals used solely for overrun funding or 
interim billing price adjustments. FAR 15.403-2. 

c.	 Defense of NBC attack. Any acquisition of supplies or services 
that the HCA determines are used to facilitate defense against or 
recovery from nuclear, biological, chemical, or radiological attack, 
will be treated as a commercial item and will be exempt from cost 
or pricing data requirements up to $17.5 million.  If the contract 
exceeds $17.5 million and is awarded on a sole source basis, then 
cost or pricing data requirements apply.  FAR 12.102(f)(1 & 2). 

C.	 Defining Cost or Pricing Data. See Section II. Definitions. 

1.	 Examples of Cost or Pricing Data: 

a.	 Vendor quotations; 

b.	 Nonrecurring costs: Those costs which are generally incurred on a 
one-time basis and include such costs as plant or equipment 
relocation, plant rearrangement, special tooling and special test 
equipment, preproduction engineering, initial spoilage and rework, 
and specialized work force training. This is different from 
recurring costs that vary with the quantity being produced, such as 
labor and materials.  FAR 17.103; 

c.	 Information on changes in production methods and production/ 
purchasing volume; 

d.	 Data supporting projections of business prospects, business 
objectives, and related operational costs; 

e.	 Unit-cost trends such as those associated with labor efficiency; 
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f.	 Make-or-buy decisions; This term refers to the prime contractor's 
decisions regarding whether to use subcontracting to ensure the 
lowest overall cost to the government.  The term "make item" 
refers to an item or work effort produced or performed by the 
prime contractor rather than "buying" the item from a 
subcontractor. See FAR 2.101 and FAR 15.407-2; 

g.	 Estimated resources to attain business goals; and 

h.	 Information on management decisions that could have a significant 
bearing on costs. For example, the comparative analysis by which 
a particular vendor was selected. 

2.	 Board Guidance on Applicable Test for Determining Cost or Pricing Data. 

a.	 According to the Armed Services Board of Contract Appeals 
(ASBCA), the statutory and regulatory definitions “plainly denote” 
a more expansive interpretation of cost or pricing data than routine 
corporate policy, practice, and procedures. 

b.	 The test is objective, in effect a "reasonable man" test. "What a 
particular contractor, in a given case, in fact considered or would 
have considered significant, is not controlling." United Techs. 
Corp./Pratt & Whitney, ASBCA No. 43645, 94-3 BCA ¶ 27,241. 
See Plessey Indus., ASBCA No. 16720, 74-1 BCA ¶ 10,603 at 
50,278. 

c.	 The determination must be made from the perspective of the date 
of the certificate of cost or pricing data, not with the benefit of 
hindsight. Appeals of Lockheed Corporation, ASBCA Nos. 
36420,27495 and 39195, 95-2 BCA ¶27,722 at 27,770. 

d.	 Whether a particular item is cost or pricing data is a factual 
question. Appeal of PAE International, ASBCA 20595, 76-2 BCA 
12044 (1976). 

3.	 Cost or Pricing Data Must be Factual versus Judgmental.   
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a.	 Cost or pricing data are factual, not judgmental; and are verifiable. 
 While they do not indicate the accuracy of the prospective 
contractor's judgment about estimated future costs or projections, 
they do include the data forming the basis for that judgment.  Cost 
or pricing data are more than historical accounting data, they are 
all the facts that can be reasonably expected to contribute to the 
soundness of estimates of future costs and to the validity of 
determinations of costs already incurred.  FAR 2.101. 

b.	 Factual information is discrete, quantifiable information that can 
be verified and audited. Estimates and judgments, by their very 
nature, cannot be verified. Litton Sys., Inc., Amecom Div., 
ASBCA No. 36509, 92-2 BCA ¶ 24,842. 

c.	 These distinctions are often difficult to make.  Information that 
mixes fact and judgment may require disclosure because of the 
underlying factual information.  See, e.g., Texas Instruments, Inc., 
ASBCA No. 23678, 87-3 BCA ¶ 20,195; cf. Litton Sys., Inc., 
Amecom Div., ASBCA No. 36509, 92-2 BCA ¶ 24,842 (holding 
that reports regarding estimated labor hours were not required to 
be disclosed because they were “pure judgment”). 

d.	 Cost or pricing data may in some instance include information that 
would be considered judgmental if the facts and data are so 
intertwined with judgments that the judgments must be disclosed 
to make the facts or data meaningful.  A decision to act on 
judgmental data, should be disclosed even if it has not been 
implemented.  H.R. Conf. Rep. No. 446, 100th Cong., 1st Sess. 
657. 

e.	 Management decisions are generally a conglomeration of facts 
and judgment.  See, e.g., Lockheed Corp., ASBCA No. 36420, 95
2 BCA ¶ 27,722. To determine whether management decisions 
could reasonably be expected to have a significant bearing on costs 
and therefore be classified as cost or pricing data, one should 
consider the following factors: 

(1)	 Did management actually make a “decision?”  Kisco Co., 
ASBCA No. 18432, 76-2 BCA ¶12,147. 
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(2)	 Was the management decision made by a person or group 
with the authority to approve or disapprove actions 
affecting costs? 

(3)	 Did the management decision require some sort of “action” 
affecting the relevant cost element, or was the “decision” 
more along the lines of preliminary planning for possible 
future action? 

(4)	 Is there a substantial relationship between the management 
decision and the relevant cost element? 

(5)	 Is the management decision the type of decision that 
prudent buyers and sellers would reasonably expect to 
affect price negotiations significantly? 

(6)	 A management decision to act, which has not been 
implemented, may be cost or pricing data in certain 
circumstances.  Appeals of Lockheed Corporation, ASBCA 
Nos. 36420, 37495 and 39195, 95-2 BCA ¶27,722; H.R. 
Conf. Rep. No. 100-446, 100th Cong., 1st Sess. 657, 
reprinted in 1987 U.S. Code Cong. & Admin News 1769.  
See Boeing Co, ASBCA No. 33881, 92-1 BCA ¶24,414 
and Appeal of Millipore Corp, GSBCA no. 9453, 91-1 
BCA 23,345 (1991)(finding a contractor's imminent plans 
to revise its dealer discount program to be cost or pricing 
data). 

4.	 Cost or Pricing Data Must Be Significant. 

a.	 The contractor must disclose the data if a reasonable person (i.e., a  
prudent buyer or seller) would expect it to have a significant effect 
on price negotiations. Plessey Indus., Inc., ASBCA No. 16720, 
74-1 BCA ¶ 10,603. 

b.	 Prior purchases of similar items may be “significant data.”  Kisco 
Co., ASBCA No. 18432, 76-2 ¶ 12,147; Hardie-Tynes Mfg., Co., 
ASBCA No. 20717, 76-2 BCA ¶ 12,121. 
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c.	 The duty to disclose extends not only to data that the contractor 
knows it will use, but also to data that the contractor thinks it 
might use.  If a reasonable person would consider the data in 
determining cost or price, the data is significant and the contractor 
must disclose it.  Hardie-Tynes Mfg., Co., ASBCA No. 20717, 76
2 BCA ¶ 12,121; P.A.L. Sys. Co., GSBCA No. 10858, 91-3 BCA ¶ 
24,259 (holding that a contractor should have disclosed vendor 
discounts even though the government was not entitled to them). 

d.	 The amount of the overpricing is not determinative of whether the 
information is significant.  See Conrac Corp. v. United States, 558 
F.2d 994 (1977) (holding that the government was entitled to a 
refund totaling one-tenth of one percent of the total contract price); 
Kaiser Aerospace & Elecs. Corp., ASBCA No. 32098, 90-1 BCA ¶ 
22,489 (holding that the government was entitled to a refund 
totaling two-tenths of one percent of the total contract price). But 
see Boeing Co., ASBCA No. 33881, 92-1 BCA ¶ 24,414 (holding 
that a $268 overstatement on a $1.7 billion contract was “de 
minimis”). 

e.	 The Defense Contract Audit Agency Contract Audit Manual 
(DCAA Manual 7640.1), states that potential defective pricing 
price adjustments of the lesser of 5 percent of the contract value or 
$50,000, should normally be considered immaterial by auditors.  
DCAA CAM ¶ 14-120.1. These materiality criteria do not apply 
when: 

(1)	 A contractor’s deficient estimating practices results in 
recurring defective pricing; or 

(2)	 The potential price adjustment is due to a systemic 
deficiency which affects all contracts priced during the 
period. DCAA CAM ¶ 14-120.1. 

5.	 Court and Board Decisions 

a.	 Receipt of additional sealed bids from suppliers was held to be cost 
and pricing data because knowledge of undisclosed bids clearly 
was information that a prudent buyer or seller would reasonably 
expect to affect price negotiations. Aerojet Solid Propulsion Co. v. 
White, 291 F3d 1328, reh. den., reh., en bac., den. (2002, CAFC). 
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b.	 A contractor's computer generated report, used as an estimating 
tool for system unit costs at a given period of time, was found to be 
cost or pricing data, even though the selection of that estimating 
tool at that time was a judgment and the results were estimates.  
Appeal of Texas Instruments, Inc., ASBCA 23678, 87-3 BCA 
20195 (1987). 

D.	 SUBMISSION OF COST OR PRICING DATA. 

1.	 Procedural Requirements. 

a.	 Format.  FAR 15.403-5. 

(1)	 In the past, contractors used a Standard Form (SF) 1411, 
Contract Pricing Proposal Cover Sheet, to submit cost or 
pricing data; however, this form is obsolete. 

(2)	 Today, the contracting officer can: 

(a)	 Require contractors to submit cost or pricing data in 
the format specified in FAR 15.408, Table 15-2; 

(b)	 Specify an alternate format; or 

(c)	 Allow contractors to use their own format. 

b.	 Submittal to Proper Government Official.  

(1)	 Contractors must generally submit cost or pricing data to 
the contracting officer or the contracting officer’s 
authorized representative. 10 U.S.C. § 2306a(a)(3); 41 
U.S.C. § 254b(a)(3). 
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(2)	 The boards often look at whether the person to whom the 
disclosure was made participated in the negotiation of the 
contract. See Singer Co., Librascope Div. v. United States, 
217 Cl. Ct. 225, 576 F.2d 905 (1978) (holding that 
disclosure to the auditor was not sufficient where the 
auditor was not involved in the negotiations); Sylvania 
Elec. Prods., Inc. v. United States, 202 Ct. Cl. 16, 479 F.2d 
1342 (1973) (holding that disclosure to the ACO was not 
sufficient where the ACO had no connection with the 
proposal and the contractor did not ask the ACO to forward 
the data to the PCO); cf. Texas Instruments, Inc., ASBCA 
No. 30836, 89-1 BCA ¶ 21,489 (holding that disclosure to 
the ACO was sufficient where the ACO was involved in 
the negotiation of the disputed rates and knew that the 
subject contract was being negotiated); Litton Sys., Inc., 
Amecom Div., ASBCA Nos. 34435, et. al., 93-2 BCA ¶ 
25,707 (holding that disclosure of indirect cost actuals to 
resident auditor based on established practice was 
sufficient disclosure though auditor did not participate in 
negotiations). 

c.	 Adequate Disclosure. A contractor can meet its obligation if it 
provides the data physically to the government and discloses the 
significance of the data to the negotiation process. M-R-S 
Manufacturing Co. v. United States, 492 F2d 835 (1974). 

(1)	 The contractor must advise government representatives of 
the kind and content of the data and their bearing on the 
prospective contractor's proposal.  Texas Instruments, Inc., 
ASBCA No. 23678, 87-3 BCA ¶ 20,195. 

(2)	 Making records available to the government may constitute 
adequate disclosure. Appeals of McDonnell Douglas 
Helicopter Sys., ASBCA No. 50447, 50448, 50449, 2000 
BCA¶ 31,082 (furnishing or making available historical 
reports to DCAA resident auditor and DLA in-plant 
personnel in connection to Apache procurement make-buy 
decisions held adequate). 
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(3)	 Knowledge by the other party of the data’s existence is no 
defense to a failure to provide data. Grumman Aerospace 
Corp., ASBCA No. 35188, 90-2 BCA ¶ 22,842 (prime 
contractor's alleged knowledge of subcontractor reports not 
sufficient because subcontractor was obligated to 
physically deliver the data). 

2.	 Obligation to Update Data. 

a.	 The contractor is obligated to disclose data in existence as of the 
date of price agreement.  Facts occurring before price agreement 
and coming to the negotiator's attention after that date must be 
disclosed before award if they were "reasonably available" before 
the price agreement date. 

b.	 The contractor’s duty to provide updated data is not limited to the 
personal knowledge of its negotiators. Data within the contractor’s 
(or subcontractor’s) organization are considered readily available. 

c.	 Near the time of price agreement, a contractor sometimes conducts 
internal "sweeps" of cost or pricing data to ensure it meets its 
disclosure requirements. 

3.	 Certification of Data. 

a.	 Requirement.  FAR 15.406-2. When cost or pricing data is 
required, the contractor must submit a Certificate of Current Cost 
or Pricing Data using the format found at FAR 15.406-2(a).  See 
10 U.S.C. § 2306a(a)(2) and 41 U.S.C. § 254b(a)(2)(requiring any 
person who submits cost or pricing data to certify that the data is 
accurate, complete, and current). 

b.	 Due Date for Certificate. FAR 15.406-2(a). The certificate is due 
as soon as practicable after the date the parties conclude 
negotiations and agree to a contract price. 
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c.	 Failure to Submit Certificate.  10 U.S.C. § 2306a(f)(2); 41 U.S.C. 
§ 254b(f)(2). A contractor’s failure to certify its cost or pricing 
data does not relieve it of liability for defective pricing. See S.T. 
Research Corp., ASBCA No. 29070, 84-3 BCA ¶ 17,568. 

VI.	 INFORMATION OTHER THAN COST OR PRICING DATA 

A.	 Application: Even if an exception to cost or pricing data applies to an 
acquisition, the contracting officer is still required to determine price 
reasonableness. In order to make this determination, the contracting officer may 
require information other than cost or pricing data, including information related 
to prices and cost information that would otherwise be defined as cost or pricing 
data, if certified. 

1.	 General Requirements.  10 U.S.C. § 2306a(d); 41 U.S.C. § 254b(d); 
FAR 15.403-3(a). 

a.	 The contracting officer must obtain enough information from the 
contractor (or subcontractor) to determine price reasonableness 
and/or cost realism.  The contracting officer should not obtain 
more information than necessary and should attempt to obtain 
adequate information from sources other than the officer. 

b.	 The contracting officer can only require contractors (or 
subcontractors) to submit information other than cost or pricing 
data to the extent necessary to determine price reasonableness 
and/or cost realism. 

c.	 At a minimum, the contracting officer should generally obtain 
information on the prices at which the same item or similar items 
were previously sold.7 

d.	 The contracting officer must ensure that information used to 
support price negotiations is sufficiently current to permit the 
negotiation of a fair and reasonable price. 

7 This requirement does not apply if offeror’s proposed price is:  (1) based on adequate price competition; or (2) set 
by law or regulation. 
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e.	 The contracting officer should limit requests for updated 
information to information that affects the adequacy of the 
offeror’s proposal (e.g., changes in price lists). 

2.	 Adequate Price Competition.  FAR 15.403-3(b). 

a.	 Additional information is not normally required to determine price 
reasonableness and/or cost realism. 

b.	 If additional information is required, the contracting officer must 
obtain the information from sources other than the offeror to the 
maximum extent practicable. 

c.	 The contracting officer may request information other than cost or 
pricing data to: 

(1)	 Determine the cost realism of competing offers; and/or 

(2)	 Evaluate competing proposals 

B.	 Submission of Information Other Than Cost or Pricing Data.  FAR 15.403
3(a)(2); FAR 15.403-5(a)(3) and (b)(2). 

1.	 The contracting officer must state the requirement to submit information 
other than cost or pricing data in the solicitation. See FAR 52.215-20 
(Requirements for Cost or Pricing Data or Information Other Than Cost or 
Pricing Data); FAR 52.215-21 (Requirements for Cost or Pricing Data or 
Information Other Than Cost or Pricing Data -- Modifications). 

2.	 If the contracting officer requires the submission of information other than 
cost or pricing data, the contractor may submit the information in its own 
format unless the contracting officer concludes that the use of a specific 
format is essential and describes the required format in the solicitation. 

3.	 The offeror is not required to certify information other than cost or pricing 
data. 
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4.	 A contractor or subcontractor who fails to submit requested information 
other than cost or pricing data is ineligible for award. FAR 15.403
3(a)(4). The HCA may determine that it is in the best interest of the 
government to make the award to that offeror after considering: 

a.	 The effort made to obtain the data; 

b.	 The need for the item or service; 

c.	 The increased cost or significant harm to the government if award 
is not made.   

VII.	 CONTRACT PRICING BY METHOD OF CONTRACTING 

A.	 Sealed Bidding. FAR 14.408-2 and FAR 15.404-1(b)&(g). 

1.	 Cost or pricing data are never required for contracts obtained initially by 
sealed bidding. FAR 15.403-4. Modifications, however, may require 
cost or pricing data if they are over the threshold and an exception does 
not apply. 

2.	 Contracting officer must determine the prices offered are reasonable in 
light of all prevailing circumstances before awarding the contract.  
Particular care should be taken if only one bid is received.  FAR 14.408-2. 

3.	 Price analysis techniques may be used as guidelines.  The contracting 
officer MUST consider whether the bids are unbalanced. 

a.	 Unbalanced pricing exists when, despite an acceptable total 
evaluated price, the price of one or more Contract Line Item 
Numbers (CLINs)  are significantly over or understated. 

b.	 The contracting officer will only reject a bid if there is a 
determination that the unbalanced prices pose an unacceptable risk 
in paying unreasonably high prices for contract performance.  FAR 
15.404-1(g). 
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B.	 Simplified Acquisitions. 

1.	 The contracting officer may not request Cost or Pricing Data for items 
under the simplified acquisition threshold. 

2.	 Micropurchases. FAR 13.202. 

a.	 To the extent possible, micro-purchases shall be distributed 
equitably among qualified suppliers.   

b.	 Micropurchases may be awarded without soliciting competitive 
quotations if the authorized purchaser considers the price to be 
reasonable. If not awarding to the low quoter, document the 
decision. See FAR 13.202(b). 

c.	 The administrative cost of verifying the reasonableness of the 
purchase price may more than offset potential savings from 
detecting instances of overpricing. Therefore, action to verify 
price reasonableness need only be taken if the authorized 
purchaser: 

(1)	 Suspects the price may not be reasonable; or 

(2)	 No comparable pricing information is readily available for 
that item. 

3.	 Purchases over the micropurchase threshold but under the simplified 
acquisition threshold. FAR 13.106-3. 

a.	 The contracting officer should evaluate price and other factors in 
an efficient and minimally burdensome manner.  The contracting 
officer must determine the proposed price is fair and reasonable.   

b.	 Whenever possible, base price reasonableness on competitive 
quotations. 
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c.	 If only one response is received, include a statement of price 
reasonableness in the contract file. The statement may be based on 
(1) market research, (2) comparison of proposed price with prices 
found reasonable on previous purchases, (3) current price lists, 
catalogs, or advertisements, (4) a comparison of similar items in a 
related industry, (5) the contracting officer's personal 
knowledge of the item being purchased, (6) comparison to an 
independent government estimate, and (7) any reasonable basis. 

C.	 Commercial Items - 10 U.S.C. § 2306a(d)(2); 41 U.S.C. § 254b(d)(2); FAR 
15.403-3(c), FAR 2.101. 

1.	 At a minimum, the contracting officer must use price analysis to 
determine whether the price is fair and reasonable.  FAR 15.403-3(c). 

a.	 The fact that a price is included in a catalog does not, in and of 
itself, make it fair and reasonable.8 

b.	 The contracting officer must establish price reasonableness in 
accordance with FAR 13.106-3 (Simplified Acquisition 
Procedures), FAR 14.408-2 (Sealed Bidding), or FAR 15.4 
(Competitive Negotiations), as applicable.   

(1)	 The contracting officer should be aware of customary 
commercial terms and conditions when pricing commercial 
items.   

(2)	 The contracting officer must ensure that contract terms, 
conditions, and prices are commensurate with the 
Government's need.   

8 In an evaluation of how DoD prices commercial items, the GAO identified problems with the governments price 
analysis. In more than half of the purchases, the contracting officer compared the offered price with the offeror's 
catalog price, or with the price paid in previous procurements.  The government negotiated lower prices in only 
three of the thirty-three cases. Government Accountability Office, Contract Management:  DoD Pricing of 
Commercial Items Needs Continued Emphasis, Report No. GAO/NSIAD-99-90 (June 24, 1999). 
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(3)	 Commercial item prices are affected by the following 
factors: speed of delivery, length and extent of warranty, 
limitations of seller's liability, quantities ordered, length of 
the performance period, and specific performance 
requirements.   

c.	 If the contracting officer cannot determine whether an offered 
price is fair and reasonable, even after obtaining additional 
information from sources other than the offeror, then the 
contracting officer must require the offeror to submit information 
other than cost or pricing data to support further analysis. 

(1)	 Requests for sales data must be limited to data for the same 
or similar items during a relevant time period. 

(2)	 To the maximum extent possible, requests for information 
other than cost or pricing data must be limited in scope to 
include only information that is in the form regularly 
maintained by the offeror as part of its commercial 
operations. FAR 15.403-3(c)(2). 

2.	 The contracting officer may not request cost or pricing data for 
commercial items as long as the government is not modifying it.  See FAR 
15.403-1(c)(3). 

a.	 If the contracting officer determines a claimed commercial item is 
non-commercial, and no other exception or waiver applies, cost or 
pricing data is required. 

b.	 When minor modifications to commercial items do not make the 
item "non-commercial," then: 

(1)	 If funded by an agency other than DoD, NASA, or Coast 
Guard, no cost or pricing data is required. FAR 15.403
1(c)(3)(ii)(A). 
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(2)	 If funded by DoD, NASA, or the Coast Guard, cost or 
pricing data is only required if the total price of all such 
modifications under a particular contract action exceed the 
greater of $500,000 or 5 percent of the total price of the 
contract. FAR 15.403-1(c)(3)(ii)(C). 

3. 	 If an item is procured by a sole source award of less than $17.5 million to 
facilitate defense against or recovery from nuclear, biological, chemical, 
or radiological attack and only qualifies as a commercial item pursuant to 
FAR 12.102(f)(1), then the item is exempt from cost or pricing data 
requirements.  Over $16 million, cost or pricing data is required.  FAR 
15.403-1(c)(3)(iii) and FAR 12.102(f)(1). 

D. Competitive Negotiations  

1. 	 The contracting officer is responsible to determine price reasonableness 
for the prime contract, including subcontracts.  The contracting officer 
may request the advice and assistance of other experts to ensure that an 
appropriate analysis is performed.  The contracting officer is responsible 
to follow all the pricing policies previously discussed in this outline.  FAR 
15.404-3 and 15.404-1(a)(5). 

2. 	 A price analysis is required whenever the TINA does not require cost or 
pricing data. When cost or pricing data is required, a price analysis is 
recommended to verify the overall price is fair and reasonable.  FAR 
15.404-1(a)(2) & (3). 

3. 	 A cost analysis is required when the TINA requires cost or pricing data in 
order to evaluate the reasonableness of individual cost elements.  

4. 	 Information Other than Cost or Pricing Data.  See Section VI. 

VIII.	 DEFECTIVE PRICING. 

A.	 Definition. Defective cost or pricing data is that data which is subsequently 
discovered to have been inaccurate, incomplete, or noncurrent.  Under TINA and 
contract price reduction clauses, the government is entitled to an adjustment in 
the contract price, to include profit or fee, when it relied on defective cost or 
pricing data. 
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B.	 Audit Rights. Subsequent to award of a negotiated contract under which the 
contractor submitted cost or pricing data, the government has several rights to 
audit the contractor's records. 

1.	 Contracting Agency’s Right. 

a.	 Statutory Basis. 10 U.S.C. § 2306a(g); 41 U.S.C. § 254b(g). For 
the purpose of evaluating the accuracy, completeness and currency 
of cost or pricing data, TINA gives the head of an agency, acting 
through an authorized representative, the right to examine 
contractor (or subcontractor) records. This right is identical to the 
rights given to the head of an agency under 10 U.S.C. § 2313(a)(2) 
and 41 U.S.C. § 254d(a)(2). 

b.	 Definitions. 10 U.S.C. § 2313(i); 41 U.S.C. § 254d(i). The term 
“records” includes “books, documents, accounting procedures and 
practices, and any other data, regardless of type and regardless of 
whether such items are in written form, in the form of computer 
data, or in any other form.” 

c.	 Examination Authority.  10 U.S.C. § 2313(a)(2), (e)-(f); 41 U.S.C. 
§ 254d(a)(2), (e)-(f). 

(1)	 The head of an agency, acting through an authorized 
representative, has the right to examine all records related 
to: 

(a)	 The proposal for the contract (or subcontract); 

(b)	 The discussions conducted on the proposal; 

(c)	 The pricing of the contract (or subcontract); or 

(d)	 The performance of the contract (or subcontract). 

(2)	 The examination right expires 3 years after final payment 
on the contract. 
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(3)	 The examination right does not apply to contracts (or 
subcontracts) that do not exceed the simplified acquisition 
threshold. 

d.	 Contract Clauses. FAR 52.214-26 (Audit and Records – 
Modifications to Contracts let by Sealed Bidding) and FAR 
52.215-2 (Audit and Records – Negotiation) both state that the 
Contracting Officer, an authorized representative of the 
Contracting Officer, and the Comptroller General, have the right to 
examine and audit the contractor's records for specific information 
when cost or pricing data has been submitted. 

e.	 Subpoena Power. 10 U.S.C. § 2313(b); 41 U.S.C. § 254d(b). 

(1)	 The Director of the Defense Contract Audit Agency 
(DCAA)9 can subpoena any of the records that 10 U.S.C. 
§ 2313(a) gives the HCA the right to examine. 

(2)	 The Director of the DCAA can enforce this subpoena 
power by seeking an order from an appropriate U.S. district 
court. 

(3)	 DCAA’s subpoena power does not extend to a contractor’s 
internal audit reports. United States v. Newport News 
Shipbldg. and Dry Dock Co., 837 F.2d 162 (4th Cir. 1988) 
(Newport News I). 

(a)	 Internal audits are not related to a particular 
contract. 

(b)	 Internal audits contain the subjective evaluations of 
the contractor’s audit staff. 

(4)	 DCAA’s subpoena power is aimed at obtaining objective 
data upon which to evaluate the specific costs a contractor 
charged to the government. 

9 For civilian agencies, this right extends to the Inspector General of the agency and, upon the request of the HCA, 
the Director of the DCAA or the Inspector General of the General Services Administration.  41 U.S.C. § 254d(b)(1). 
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(5)	 DCAA’s subpoena power extends to a contractor’s federal 
income tax returns and other financial data.  United States 
v. Newport News Shipbldg. and Dry Dock Co., 862 F.2d 
464 (4th Cir. 1988) (Newport News II). 

(6)	 DCAA’s subpoena power is not limited to records relating 
to a contractor’s pricing practices. 

(7)	 DCAA’s subpoena power extends to objective factual 
records relating to overhead costs that the contractor may 
pass on to the government. 

(8)	 DCAA’s subpoena power also extends to a contractor’s 
work papers for its federal income tax returns and financial 
statements.  United States v. Newport News Shipbldg. and 
Dry Dock Co., 737 F. Supp. 897 (E.D. Va. 1989) (Newport 
News III), aff’d, 900 F.2d 257 (4th Cir. 1990). 

2.	 Comptroller General’s Right. 

a.	 Statutory Basis. 10 U.S.C. § 2313(c), (e)-(f); 41 U.S.C. § 254d(c), 
(e)-(f). The Comptroller General (or the Comptroller General’s 
authorized representative) has the right “to examine any records of 
the contractor, or any of its subcontractors, that directly pertain to, 
and involve transactions relating to, the contract or subcontract.” 

b.	 Section 871 of the Duncan Hunter National Defense Authorization 
Act for Fiscal Year 2009 (Pub. L. 110-417) expanded the 
Comptroller General’s rights.  Effective October 14, 2009, the 
Comptroller General may interview current employees regarding 
transactions being examined during an audit of contracting 
records. This right does not apply to commercial items contracts.  
FAC 2005-37, FAR Case 2008-026. 

c.	 The Comptroller General’s examination right only applies to 
contracts awarded using other than sealed bid procedures. The 
Comptroller General’s examination right expires 3 years after final 
payment on the contract. 
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d.	 The Comptroller General’s examination right does not apply to 
contracts (or subcontracts) that do not exceed the simplified 
acquisition threshold. 

e.	 Contract Clauses. FAR 52.214-26 (Audit and Records – Sealed 
Bidding); FAR 52.215-2 (Audit and Records – Negotiation). 

f.	 Subpoena Power. 31 U.S.C. § 716. 

(1)	 The Comptroller General has the power to subpoena the 
records of a person to whom the Comptroller General has 
access by law or agreement. 

(2)	 The Comptroller General can enforce this subpoena power 
by seeking an order from an appropriate U.S. district court. 
United States v. McDonnell-Douglas Corp., 751 F.2d 220 
(8th Cir. 1984). 

g. Scope of the Comptroller General’s Examination Right. 

(1)	 The term “contract,” as used in the statute, embraces not 
only the specific terms and conditions of a contract, but 
also the general subject matter of the contract.  Hewlett-
Packard Co. v. United States, 385 F.2d 1013 (9th Cir. 
1967), cert. denied, 390 U.S. 988 (1968). 

(2)	 For cost-based contracts, the Comptroller General’s 
examination right is extremely broad; however, for fixed-
price contracts, the books or records must bear directly on 
the question of whether the government paid a fair price for 
the goods or services. Bowsher v. Merck & Co., 460 U.S. 
824 (1983). 

3.	 Inspector General’s Right. 5 U.S.C. App. 3 § 6. 

a.	 Statutory Basis. 5 U.S.C. App. 3 § 6(a)(1). 
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(1)	 The Inspector General of an agency has the right “to have 
access to all records, reports, audits, reviews, documents, 
papers, recommendations, or other material . . . which 
relate to programs and operations with respect to which 
that Inspector General has responsibilities . . . .” 

(2)	 This statutory right has no contractual implementation. 

b. Subpoena Power. 5 U.S.C. App. B § 6(a)(4). 

(1)	 The Inspector General has the power to subpoena all data 
and documentary evidence necessary to perform the 
Inspector General’s duties. 

(2)	 The Inspector General can enforce this subpoena power by 
seeking an order from an appropriate U.S. district court. 

c.	 Scope of the Inspector General’s Right. The scope of the Inspector 
General’s right is extremely broad and includes internal audit 
reports. United States v. Westinghouse Elec. Corp., 788 F.2d 164 
(3d Cir. 1986). 

4.	 Obstruction of a Federal Audit. 18 U.S.C. § 1516. 

a.	 This statute does not increase or enhance the government’s audit 
rights. 

b.	 The statute makes it a crime for anyone to influence, obstruct, or 
impede a government auditor (full or part-time 
government/contractual employee) with the intent to deceive or 
defraud the government. 

IX.	 DEFECTIVE PRICING REMEDIES. 

A.	 Contractual. 
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1.	 Price Adjustment.  10 U.S.C. § 2306a(e)(1)(A); 41 U.S.C. 
§ 254b(e)(1)(A); FAR 15.407-1(b)(1); FAR 52.215-10 (Price Reduction 
for Defective Cost or Pricing Data); FAR 52.215-11 (Price Reduction for 
Defective Cost or Pricing Data – Modification). The government can 
reduce the contract price if the government discovers that a contractor, 
prospective subcontractor, or actual subcontractor submitted defective cost 
or pricing data. 

a.	 Amount.  10 U.S.C. § 2306a(e)(1)(A); 41 U.S.C. § 254b(e)(1)(A); 
FAR 15.407-1(b)(1); FAR 52.215-10 (Price Reduction for 
Defective Cost or Pricing Data); FAR 52.215-11 (Price Reduction 
for Defective Cost or Pricing Data – Modification). 

(1)	 The government can reduce the contract price by any 
significant amount by which the contract price was 
increased because of the defective cost or pricing data. 
Unisys Corp. v. United States, 888 F.2d 841 (Fed. Cir. 
1989); Kaiser Aerospace & Elec. Corp., ASBCA No. 
32098, 90-1 BCA ¶ 22,489; Etowah Mfg. Co., ASBCA No. 
27267, 88-3 BCA ¶ 21,054. 

(2)	 Profit or fee can be included in the price reduction. 

(3)	 Interest. The government can recover interest on any 
overpayments it made because of the defective cost or 
pricing data. 10 U.S.C. § 2306a(f)(1)(A); 41 U.S.C. § 
254b(f)(1)(A); FAR 15.407-1(b)(7); FAR 52.215-10 (Price 
Reduction for Defective Cost or Pricing Data); FAR 
52.215-11 (Price Reduction for Defective Cost or Pricing 
Data – Modification). The contracting officer must: 

(a)	 Determine the amount of the overpayments; 

(b)	 Determine the date the overpayment was made;10 

and 

10 For prime contracts, the date of overpayment is the date the Government paid for a completed and accepted 
contract item.  For subcontracts, the date of overpayment is the date the Government paid the prime contractor for 
progress billings or deliveries that included a completed and accepted subcontract item.  FAR 15.407-1(b)(7). 
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(c) Apply the appropriate interest rate.11 

b.	 Defective Subcontractor Data. FAR 15.407-1(e)-(f). 

(1)	 The government can reduce the prime contract price 
regardless of whether the defective subcontractor data 
supported subcontract cost estimates or firm agreements 
between the subcontractor and the prime. 

(2)	 If the prime contractor uses defective subcontractor data, 
but subcontracts with a lower priced subcontractor (or fails 
to subcontract at all), the government can only reduce the 
prime contract price by the difference between the 
subcontract price the prime contractor used to price the 
contract and: 

(a)	 The actual subcontract price if the contractor 
subcontracted with a lower priced subcontractor; or 

(b)	 The contractor’s actual cost if the contractor failed 
to subcontract the work. 

(3)	 The government can disallow payments to subcontractors 
that are higher than they would have been absent the 
defective cost or pricing data under: 

(a)	 Cost-reimbursement contracts; and 

(b)	 All fixed-price contracts except firm fixed-price 
contracts and fixed-price contracts with economic 
price adjustments (e.g., fixed-price incentive 
contracts and fixed-price award fee contracts). 

11 The Secretary of the Treasury sets interest rates on a quarterly basis.  26 U.S.C. § 6621(a)(2). 
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2.	 If the government fails to include a price reduction clause in the contract, 
courts and boards will read them in pursuant to the Christian Doctrine.  
University of California, San Francisco, VABCA No. 4661, 
97-1 BCA ¶ 28,642; Palmetto Enterprises, Inc., ASBCA No. 22839, 79-1 
BCA ¶ 13,736. 

3.	 A defective pricing claim is not subject to the normal six-year statute of 
limitations.  Radiation Sys., Inc., ASBCA No. 41065, 91-2 BCA ¶ 23,971. 

4.	 A defective pricing claim can't be asserted as an affirmative defense to a 
contractor's money claim. Computer Network Sys., Inc., GSBCA No. 
11368, 93-1 BCA ¶ 25,260. 

5.	 Penalties. 10 U.S.C. § 2306a(f)(1)(B); 41 U.S.C. § 254b(f)(1)(B); 
FAR 15.407-1(b)(7); FAR 52.215-10 (Price Reduction for Defective Cost 
or Pricing Data); FAR 52.215-11 (Price Reduction for Defective Cost or 
Pricing Data – Modification). 

a.	 The government can collect penalty amounts where the contractor 
(or subcontractor) knowingly submitted defective cost or pricing 
data. 

b.	 The contracting officer can obtain a penalty amount equal to the 
amount of the overpayment. 

c.	 The contracting officer must consult an attorney before assessing 
any penalty. 

6.	 Government’s Burden of Proof.  The government bears the burden of 
proof in a defective pricing case. General Dynamics Corp., ASBCA No. 
32660, 93-1 BCA ¶ 25,378. To meet its burden, the government must 
prove that: 

a. The information meets the definition of cost or pricing data; 

b. The information existed before the date of agreement on price; 
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c.	 The data was reasonably available before the date of agreement on 
price; 

d.	 The data the contractor (or subcontractor) submitted was not 
accurate, complete, or current; 

e.	 The undisclosed data was the type that prudent buyers or sellers 
would have reasonably expected to have a significant effect upon 
price negotiations; 

f.	 The government relied on the defective data; and 

g.	 The government’s reliance on the defective data caused an increase 
in the contract price. 

7.	 Once the government establishes nondisclosure of cost and pricing data, 
there is a rebuttable presumption of prejudice. 

a.	 The contractor must then demonstrate that the government would 
not have relied on this information. 

b.	 Once demonstrated, the burden of showing detrimental reliance 
shifts back to the government. 

c.	 Hence, the ultimate burden of showing prejudice rests with the 
government. 

8.	 The ASBCA often views defective pricing cases as “too complicated” to 
resolve by summary judgment.  Grumman Aerospace Corp., ASBCA No. 
35185, 92-3 BCA ¶ 25,059; McDonnell Douglas Helicopter Co., ASBCA 
No. 41378, 92-1 BCA ¶ 24,655. But see Rosemount, Inc., ASBCA No. 
37520, 95-2 BCA ¶ 27,770 (granting the contractor’s motion for summary 
judgment because the government failed to meet its burden of proof). 

9.	 Successful Defenses to Price Reductions. 

a.	 The information at issue was not cost or pricing data. 
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b.	 The government did not rely on the defective data.  10 U.S.C. 
§ 2306a(e)(2); 41 U.S.C. § 254b(e)(2). 

c.	 The price offered by the contractor was a “floor” below which the 
contractor would not have gone. 

10.	 Unsuccessful Defenses to Price Reductions. 10 U.S.C. § 2306a(e)(3); 
41 U.S.C. § 254b(e)(3); FAR 15.407-1(b)(3). 

a.	 The contractor (or subcontractor) was a sole source supplier or 
otherwise was in a superior bargaining position. 

b.	 The contracting officer should have known that the cost or pricing 
data the contractor (or subcontractor) submitted was defective.  
FMC Corp., ASBCA No. 30069, 87-1 BCA ¶ 19,544. 

c.	 The contract price was based on total cost and there was no 
agreement about the cost of each item procured under the contract. 

d.	 The contractor (or subcontractor) did not submit a Certificate of 
Current Cost or Pricing Data. 

11.	 Offsets. 10 U.S.C. § 2306a(e)(4)(A)-(B); 41 U.S.C. § 254b(e)(4)(A)-(B); 
FAR 15.407-1(b)(4)-(6); FAR 52.215-10 (Price Reduction for Defective 
Cost or Pricing Data); FAR 52.215-11 (Price Reduction for Defective Cost 
or Pricing Data – Modification). 

a.	 The contracting officer must allow an offset for any understated 
cost or pricing data the contractor (or subcontractor) submitted. 

b.	 The amount of the offset may equal, but not exceed, the amount of 
the government’s claim for overstated cost or pricing data arising 
out of the same pricing action. 

c.	 The offset does not have to be in the same cost grouping as the 
overstated cost or pricing data (e.g. material, direct labor, or 
indirect costs). 
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d.	 The contractor must prove that the higher cost or pricing data: 

(1) Was available before the “as of” date specified on the 
Certificate of Current Cost or Pricing Data; and 

(2)	 Was not submitted. 

e.	 The contractor is not entitled to an offset under two circumstances: 

(1)	 The contractor knew that its cost or pricing data was 
understated before the “as of” date specified on the 
Certificate of Current Cost or Pricing Data. See United 
Tech. Corp.,Pratt & Whitney v. Peters, No. 98-1400, 1999 
U.S. App. LEXIS 15490 (Fed. Cir. July 12, 
1999)(affirming in part ASBCA's denial of offsets for 
"sweep" data intentionally withheld from government). 

(a)	 Prior to the 1986 TINA amendments, contractors 
could obtain offsets for intentional understatements. 
See United States v. Rogerson Aircraft Controls, 
785 F.2d 296 (Fed. Cir. 1986) (holding that a 
contractor, under pre-1986 TINA, could offset 
intentional understatements that were “completely 
known to the Government at the time of the 
negotiations and in no way hindered or deceived the 
Government”). 

(b)	 Even under the pre-1986 TINA, the offset must be 
based on cost or pricing data. Errors in judgment 
can't serve as a basis for an offset. See AM General 
Corp., ASBCA No. 48476, 99-1 BCA ¶ 30,130 
(characterizing contractor's decision to amortize 
nonrecurring costs of HMMWV production as "at 
most, errors of judgment" that failed to support an 
offset). 

(2)	 The government proves that submission of the data before 
the “as of” date specified on the Certificate of Current Cost 
or Pricing Data would not have increased the contract price 
in the amount of the proposed offset. 
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B.	 Administrative remedies. 

1. Termination of the Contract.  FAR Part 49; Joseph Morton Co. v. United 
States, 3 Cl. Ct. 120 (1983), aff’d, 757 F.2d 1273 (Fed. Cir. 1985). 

2. Suspension and Debarment.  FAR Subpart 9.4; DFARS Subpart 209.4. 

3. Cancellation of the Contract. 10 U.S.C. § 218; FAR Subpart 3.7. 

C.	 Judicial remedies. 

1.	 Criminal. 

a.	 False Claims Act.  18 U.S.C. § 287. See Communication Equip. 
and Contracting Co., Inc. v. United States, 37 CCF ¶ 76,195 (Cl. 
Ct. 1991) (unpub.) (holding that TINA does not preempt the False 
Claims Act so as to limit the government’s remedies). 

b.	 False Statement Act.  18 U.S.C. § 1001. See, e.g., United States v. 
Shah, 44 F.3d 285 (5th Cir. 1995). 

c.	 The Major Fraud Act. 18 U.S.C. § 1031. 

2.	 Civil. 

a.	 False Claims Act.  10 U.S.C. §§ 3729-33. Civil penalty between 
$5,000 and $10,000, plus treble damages. 10 U.S.C. §§ 3729(a). 

b.	 The Program Fraud Civil Remedies Act of 1986.  31 U.S.C. 
§§ 3801-3812; DOD Dir. 5505.5 (Aug. 30, 1988). 

D.	 Fraud indicators. DOD IG’s Handbook on Indicators of Fraud in DOD 
Procurements, No. 4075-1h, June 1987. 

1.	 High incidence of persistent defective pricing. 
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2.	 Continued failure to correct known system deficiencies. 

3.	 Consistent failure to update cost or pricing data with knowledge that past 
activity showed that prices have decreased. 

4.	 Failure to make complete disclosure of data known to responsible 
personnel. 

5.	 Protracted delay in updating cost or pricing data to preclude possible price 
reduction. 

6.	 Repeated denial by responsible contractor employees of the existence of 
historical records that are later found to exist. 

7.	 Repeated utilization of unqualified personnel to develop cost or pricing 
data used in estimating process. 
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CHAPTER 13
 

SOCIOECONOMIC POLICIES
 

I. INTRODUCTION
 

A. Vision of the Acquisition Process 

1. Deliver on a timely basis… 

2. the best value product or service to the customer, 

3. while maintaining the public’s trust… 

4. and fulfilling public policy objectives. FAR 1.102(a) (emphasis added). 

II. POLICY AND PROCEDURE IN SUPPORT OF SMALL BUSINESS 

A. Policy.1  15 U.S.C. §§ 631-650; FAR 19.201. 

1.	 Place a “fair proportion”2 of acquisitions (prime contracts) with small 
business concerns. 

1 Congress declared its policy in promoting small businesses in 15 U.S.C. § 631. “The essence of the American 
economic system of private enterprise is free competition. Only through full and free competition can free markets, 
free entry into business, and opportunities for the expression and growth of personal initiative and individual 
judgment be assured.  The preservation and expansion of such competition is basic not only to the economic well
being but to the security of this Nation. Such security and well-being cannot be realized unless the actual and 
potential capacity of small business is encouraged and developed.  It is the declared policy of the Congress that the 
Government should aid, counsel, assist, and protect, insofar as is possible, the interests of small-business concerns in 
order to preserve free competitive enterprise, to insure that a fair proportion of the total purchases and contracts or 
subcontracts for property and services for the Government (including but not limited to contracts or subcontracts for 
maintenance, repair, and construction) be placed with small-business enterprises, to insure that a fair proportion of 
the total sales of Government property be made to such enterprises, and to maintain and strengthen the overall 
economy of the Nation.” (italics added). 

2  The goal for small businesses is that not less than 23% of the total value of all government prime contract awards 
should go to small businesses.  15 U.S.C. § 644(g).  The goal for service-disabled veteran-owned small businesses is 
not less than 3% of the total value of all government prime contract and subcontract awards. 15 U.S.C. § 644(g).  
The goal for HUBZone small businesses is not less than 3% of the total value of all government prime contract 
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2.	 Promote maximum subcontracting opportunity for small businesses.  FAR 
19.702. Prime contractors must agree to provide small businesses the 
“maximum practicable opportunity to participate in subcontracts.”  

3.	 Small business defined.  FAR 19.001 and 15 U.S.C. § 632. 

a.	 Independently owned and operated; 

b.	 Not dominant in field in which it is bidding on government 
contracts; and, 

c.	 Meets applicable size standards under FAR 19.102. 

4.	 Most Small Business Programs only apply in the United States or its 
outlying areas (i.e. Puerto Rico, Guam, U.S. Virgin Islands, American 
Samoa and others listed in FAR 2.101).  See FAR 19.000(b). Note, 
however, that FAR Part 19.6 (Certificates of Competency and 
Determinations of Responsibility) does apply worldwide. 

B.	 Size Determination Procedures 

1.	 The Small Business Administration (SBA) establishes small business size 
standards, which are based either on the number of employees or annual 
receipts. The SBA matches a size standard with a supply, service or 
construction classification. 

2.	 The contracting officer adopts an appropriate product or service 
classification called a North American Industry Classification System 
(NAICS) code and includes it in the solicitation for all acquisitions 
exceeding the micropurchase threshold.3  FAR 19.102. The NAICS 
Manual which explains and defines the codes (from 13 C.F.R. 121.201) is 
available on the internet at http://www.census.gov/eos/www/naics/. 

awards.  15 U.S.C. § 644(g).  The goal for women-owned small businesses is not less than 5% of the total value of 
all government prime contract and subcontract awards. 15 U.S.C. § 644(g).  The goal for socially and economically 
disadvantaged individual-owned small businesses is not less than 5% of the total value of all government prime 
contract and subcontract awards.  15 U.S.C. § 644(g). 

3 The micropurchase threshold is generally $3,000, but it could be $15,000 or $30,000 depending on certain 
conditions.  See the chapter on Simplified Acquisitions. 
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a.	 This classification establishes the applicable size standard for 
the acquisition. 

b.	 NAICS Code Appeals.  The contracting officer’s NAICS 
code designation is final unless appealed directly to the 
SBA’s Office of Hearings and Appeals (OHA) located in 
Washington, D.C.  Any interested party adversely 
affected by a NAICS code designation may appeal the 
contracting officer’s NAICS code selection in writing as a 
matter of right to the SBA’s OHA no later than 10 
calendar days after the issuance of the initial solicitation; 
the SBA will summarily dismiss an untimely appeal.  The 
appellant must exhaust the OHA appeal process before 
seeking judicial review. 13 C.F.R. Part 121.1103, and FAR 
19.303(c). 

c.	 Delay of opening offers or contract award pending a 
NAICS code appeal. See Aleman Food Serv., Inc., B
216803, Mar. 6, 1985, 85-1 CPD ¶ 277. If the SBA finds the 
original NAICS code improper, the contracting officer must 
amend the solicitation to reflect the SBA’s decision only if 
the contracting officer receives the SBA determination before 
the date offers are due.  If the contracting officer receives the 
SBA’s decision after the date that offers are due, then that 
decision will apply only to future solicitation of the same 
products and services. See FAR 19.303(c)(5). 

d.	 The GAO does not review NAICS Code appeals (a.k.a. 
“classification” protests). A-P-T Research, Inc.—Costs, B
298352.3, Sep. 28, 2006, 2007 Comp. Gen. Proc. Dec. P60 
(stating that “our Bid Protest Regulations provide that 
‘challenges of the selected standard industrial classification 
may be reviewed solely by the Small Business 
Administration’”); Tri-Way Sec. & Escort Serv., Inc., 
B-238115.2, Apr. 10, 1990, 90-1 CPD ¶ 380; JC Computer 
Servs., Inc. v. Nuclear Regulatory Comm’n, GSBCA No. 
12731-P, 94-2 BCA ¶ 26,712; Cleveland 
Telecommunications Corporation, B-247964, July 23, 1992, 
92-2 CPD ¶ 47. However, GAO may recommend an agency 
comply with an OHA decision that an agency ignores.  Eagle 
Home Medical Corp., B-402387, Mar. 29, 2010. 
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3. Small business certification.  FAR 19.301. 

a.	 Self-certification. “To be eligible for award as a small 
business, an offeror must represent, in good faith, that it is a 
small business at the time of the written representation.”  
FAR 19.301. See also Randolph Eng'g Sunglasses, B
280270, Aug. 10, 1998, 98-2 CPD ¶ 39; United Power Corp., 
B-239330, May 22, 1990, 90-1 CPD ¶ 494. The “contracting 
officer shall accept an offeror’s representation . . . that it is a 
small business unless” another offeror challenges the 
representation or the contracting officer has reason to 
question the representation.  FAR 19.301. AMI Constr., B
286351, Dec. 27, 2000. 

b.	 SBA certification. The offeror’s representation that it is a 
small business is not binding on the SBA.  If an offeror’s 
status as a small business is challenged, then the SBA will 
evaluate the business’ status and make a determination, 
which is binding on the contracting officer.  FAR 19.301. 
MTB Investments, Inc., B-275696, March 17, 1997, 97-1 
CPD ¶ 112; Olympus Corp., B-225875, Apr. 14, 1987, 87-1 
CPD ¶ 407. 

c.	 If an acquisition is set-aside for small business, failure to 
certify status does not render the bid nonresponsive. Last 
Camp Timber, B-238250, May 10, 1990, 90-1 CPD ¶ 461; 
Concorde Battery Corp., B-235119, June 30, 1989, 89-2 CPD 
¶ 17. 

d.	 Neither the FAR nor the SBA regulations require a firm to re
certify size status before an agency exercises an option where 
the agency awarded the original contract on a set-aside basis. 
See Vantex Serv. Corp., B-251102, Mar. 10, 1993, 93-1 CPD 
¶ 221. But see CMS Info. Servs., Inc., B-290541, Aug. 7, 
2002, 2002 CPD ¶ 132 (holding that agency may properly 
require firms to certify their size status as of the time they 
submit their quotes for an indefinite delivery/indefinite 
quantity (IDIQ) task order). 
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e.	 If a contractor misrepresents its status as a small business 
intentionally, the contract is void or voidable. C&D Constr., 
Inc., ASBCA No. 38661, 90-3 BCA ¶ 23,256; J.E.T.S., Inc., 
ASBCA No. 28642, 87-1 BCA ¶ 19,569, aff’d, J.E.T.S., Inc. 
v. United States, 838 F.2d 1196 (Fed. Cir. 1988). Cf. Danac, 
Inc., ASBCA No. 30227, 92-1 BCA ¶ 24,519. Additionally, 
such a misrepresentation may be a false statement under  
18 U.S.C. § 1001 and 15 U.S.C. § 645. 

f.	 Self-certification only applies to status as a small business, 
minority-owned business, woman-owned business, veteran-
owned business, and service-disabled veteran-owned 
business. SBA certification and approval are required for 
entrance into the 8(a) business development program, and the 
HUBZone program. 

4.	 Size status protests (a.k.a. protesting representation of being a “small 
business”). FAR 19.302. 

a.	 Per 19.302(a), “an offeror, the SBA, or another interested 
party [includes the contracting officer] may challenge the 
small business representation of an offeror in a specific offer.  
However, for competitive 8(a) contracts, the filing of a 
protest is limited to an offeror, the contracting officer, or the 
SBA.” A protest is “timely” if received by the contracting 
officer by close of business of the 5th business day either (1) 
after bid opening in a sealed bid acquisition or (2) after the 
protester receives notice of the proposed awardee’s identity 
in a negotiated acquisition. A size status protest filed by 
either the contracting officer or by the SBA is always timely 
whether filed before or after contract award.  FAR 19.302. 
13 C.F.R. § 121.1603. Alliance Detective & Security 
Service, Inc. G-299342, Apr. 13, 2007, 2007 Comp Gen. 
564; Eagle Design and Mgmt., Inc., B-239833, Sept. 28, 
1990, 90-2 CPD ¶ 259; United Power Corp., B-239330, May 
22, 1990, 90-1 CPD ¶ 494. 

4  The GAO reiterated that an SBA protest is always timely.  In this case, a Department of Homeland Security (DHS) 
contracting officer awarded a contract to C&D Security Management, Inc. (C&D) despite pending size status 
protests.  The GAO found timely an SBA size status protest filed over two months after the contracting officer 
notified the offerors that he intended to award to C&D.  Further, because the SBA protest was timely, the GAO 
found that the SBA’s determination that C&D was not a small business applied to the procurement at issue and so, 
C&D was not eligible for award.  While GAO considered recommending that the contracting officer terminate the 
contract with C&D, because C&D had already incurred substantial performance costs, GAO recommended that 
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(1)	 The contracting officer must forward the protest (whether 
timely or not) to the SBA Government Contracting Area 
Office for the geographic area where the principal office of 
the business in question is located and must withhold 
award until: (1) the SBA has made a size determination or 
(2) 10 business days have elapsed since SBA’s receipt of 
the protest, whichever occurs first, absent a finding of 
urgency. FAR 19.302(h)(1). Alliance Detective & Security 
Service, Inc. G-299342, Apr. 13, 2007, 2007 Comp Gen. 
56.5 Aquasis Servs., Inc., B-240841.2, June 24, 1991, 91-1 
CPD ¶ 592. 

(2)	 The SBA Government Contracting Area Office must rule 
within 10 business days or the contracting officer may 
proceed with award. FAR 19.302(h)(1). Systems Research 
and Application Corp., B-270708, Apr. 15, 1996, 96-1 CPD 
¶ 186; International Ordnance, Inc., B-240224, July 17, 
1990, 90-2 CPD ¶ 32. Even if the 10 days have passed and 
whether or not award has been made, if the SBA rules that 
the awardee is not a small business, the agency should 
consider that ruling, and award or continue to allow 
performance at its own peril.  ALATEC, B-298730, Dec. 4, 
2006, 2006 CPD ¶ 191; Hydroid LLC, B-299072, Jan. 31, 
2007, 2007 CPD ¶ 20. 6  The FAR permits the contracting 
officer to, when practical, continue to withhold award until 
the SBA’s determination is received.  FAR 19.302(h)(1). 

(3)	 When the SBA Government Contracting Area Office 
makes its determination within 10 business days, that 
determination is final, unless appealed.  Award may be 
made on the basis of the SBA’s determination.  FAR 
19.302(g)(2). 

DHS allow C&D to perform during the base performance period, but that it not exercise any of the options available 
under the contract.  

5 In this case, the GAO found that a DHS contracting officer’s award of a contract before referring two size status 
protests to SBA was improper in that he failed to withhold award as required under FAR 19.302. 

6 These cases stand for the proposition that even where the requirements of 19.302 have been met by the agency, 
termination may be appropriate where: 1) a timely protest was filed; 2) the area office found the business not small 
and there was no appeal of the SBA ruling, and; 3) there are no countervailing circumstances that weigh in favor of 
allowing a ‘not small’ business to continue performance.  In short, letting a ‘known’ large business perform a small-
business set-aside is going to be frowned upon by GAO.  
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(4)	 The SBA Government Contracting Area Office 
decisions are appealable to the Office of Hearings and 
Appeals within the time limits contained in Subpart C 
of Part 13 C.F.R. 134.  Agencies need not suspend 
contract action pending appeals to OHA.  If an activity 
awards to a firm that the Area Office initially finds is 
“small,” the activity need not terminate the contract if the 
SBA OHA later reverses the Area Office’s determination.  
The SBA’s OHA will inform the contracting officer of its 
ruling on the appeal. If the SBA’s decision is received 
prior to award, then that decision will apply to the pending 
acquisition. SBA OHA’s decisions received after award 
shall not apply to that acquisition, however, the SBA OHA 
may consider this decision in future actions.  FAR 
19.302(i); McCaffery & Whitener, Inc., B-250843, Feb. 23, 
1993, 93-1 CPD ¶ 168; Verify, Inc., B-244401.2, Jan. 24, 
1992, 92-1 CPD ¶ 107. 

b.	 In negotiated small business set-asides, the agency must 
inform each unsuccessful offeror prior to award of the name 
and location of the apparent successful offeror. FAR 
15.503(a)(2) and FAR 19.302(d)(1); Resource Applications, 
Inc., B-271079, August 12, 1996, 96-2 CPD ¶ 61; Phillips 
Nat’l, Inc., B-253875, Nov. 1, 1993, 93-2 CPD ¶ 252. 

c.	 As discussed above, late size status protests (and timely 
protests filed after contract award) generally do not apply to 
the current contract. FAR 19.302(j). See Chapman Law 
Firm v. United States, 63 Fed. Cl. 25 (2004). But see Adams 
Indus. Servs., Inc., B-280186, Aug. 28, 1998, 98-2 CPD ¶ 56 
(protester filed protest after award; however, under the 
circumstances of this procurement, simplified acquisition 
procedures did not require the agency to issue a pre-award 
notice to unsuccessful vendors. Since the protest was filed 
within 5 days after the protester received notice of the 
issuance of a purchase order to the awardee, the protest was 
considered timely). 

d.	 The GAO does not review size protests.  McCaffery & 
Whitener, Inc., supra (stating that the Small Business 
Act…gives the SBA, not our Office, the exclusive and 
conclusive authority to determine matters of small business 
size status for federal procurement); DynaLantic Corp., 
B-402326, Mar. 15, 2010. 
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e.	 Courts will not overrule a SBA determination unless it is 
arbitrary, capricious, an abuse of discretion, or not in 
accordance with law or regulation.  STELLACOM, Inc, v. 
United States, 24 Cl. Ct. 213 (1991). 

C.	 Responsibility Determinations and Certificates of Competency (COCs).  Federal 
Acquisition Streamlining Act of 1994, Pub. L. No. 103-355, § 7101, 108 Stat. 
3243, 3367 [hereinafter FASA] (repealing § 804, National Defense 
Authorization Act, 1993, Pub. L. No. 102-484), 106 Stat. 2315, 2447 (1992); 
FAR Subpart 19.6. 

1.	 The contracting officer must determine an offeror’s responsibility.       
FAR 9.103(b).   

2.	 Responsibility defined:  Prospective contractors must have adequate 
resources, be capable of complying with proposed delivery schedules, 
have a satisfactory performance record; have a satisfactory record of 
business integrity and ethics; have the necessary organization, experience, 
accountability measures, etc; have the necessary production/technical 
equipment/facilities; and be qualified and eligible to receive award.  FAR 
9.104. 

3.	 Certificate of Competency Program.  This program empowers the SBA 
to certify to a contracting officer that a small business is responsible so 
that it can perform a particular government contract.  If the contracting 
officer finds a small business nonresponsible, he must forward the matter 
to the SBA Government Contracting Area Office immediately and must 
withhold award (for 15 business days after receipt by SBA).  FAR 19.602
1(a)(2).  Then the SBA will notify the business of the contracting officer’s 
determination and offer the business the opportunity to apply for a COC.  
If the business applies for a COC, then the SBA will either issue a COC 
(if it finds the business responsible) or the SBA will deny the COC. FAR 
19.602-2. 
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4.	 The SBA issues a COC if it finds that the offeror is responsible. 

a.	 The burden is on the offeror to apply for a COC. FAR 
19.602-2. Thomas & Sons Bldg. Contr., Inc., B-252970.2, 
June 22, 1993, 93-1 CPD ¶ 482. 

b.	 The contracting officer may appeal a decision to issue a COC 
if the contracting officer and the SBA disagree regarding a 
small business concern’s ability to perform.  For COCs 
valued between $100,000 and $25,000,000, the SBA 
Associate Administrator for Government Contracting will 
make the final determination on whether to issue a COC.  For 
COCs valued over $25,000,000, the SBA Headquarters will 
make the final determination.  See FAR 19.602-3; 
Department of the Army - Recon., B-270860, July 18, 1996, 
96-2 CPD ¶ 23. 

5.	 The contracting officer “shall” award to another offeror if the SBA does 
not issue a COC within 15 business days of receiving a referral.  FAR 
19.602-4(c); Mid-America Eng’g and Mfg., B-247146, Apr. 30, 1992, 
92-1 CPD ¶ 414. Cf. Saco Defense, Inc., B-240603, Dec. 6, 1990, 90-2 
CPD ¶ 462. 

6.	 If the SBA refuses to issue a COC, the contracting officer need not refer 
the case back to the SBA upon presentation of new evidence by the 
contractor. Discount Mailers, Inc., B-259117, Mar. 7, 1995, 95-1 CPD 
¶ 140. 

7.	 Once the SBA issues a COC, it is conclusive as to all elements of 
responsibility. So, once the contracting officer receives notice of the 
COC, the contracting officer must award the contract to the small 
business. FAR 19.602-2. GAO review of the COC process is limited to 
determining whether government officials acted in bad faith or failed to 
consider vital information.  The Gerard Co., B-274051, Nov. 8, 1996, 96-2 
CPD ¶ 177; UAV Sys., Inc., B-255281, Feb. 17, 1994, 94-1 CPD ¶ 121; 
J&J Maint., Inc., B-251355.2, May 7, 1993, 93-1 CPD ¶ 373; Accord 
Accurate Info. Sys., Inc. v. Dep’t of the Treasury, GSBCA No. 12978-P, 
Sept. 30, 1994, 1994 BPD ¶ 203, mot. for recon. denied, 1994 BPD ¶ 236. 
But see Pittman Mech. Contractors, Inc.-Recon., B-242242.2, May 31, 
1991, 91-1 CPD ¶ 525; 
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8.	 The COC procedure does not apply when an agency declines to exercise 
an option due to responsibility-type concerns.  E. Huttenbauer & Son, Inc., 
B-258018.3, Mar. 20, 1995, 95-1 CPD ¶ 148. 

9.	 The COC procedure generally does not apply when the contracting officer 
rejects a technically unacceptable offer.  See Paragon Dynamics, Inc., 
B-251280, Mar. 19, 1993, 93-1 CPD ¶ 248; Pais Janitorial Serv. & 
Supplies, Inc., B-244157, June 18, 1991, 91-1 CPD ¶ 581; compare with 
Fabritech, Inc., B-298247, July 27, 2006. 

10.	 The COC procedure applies when an agency determines that a small 
business contractor is nonresponsible based solely on a pass/fail 
evaluation of the firm's past performance.  See Phil Howry Co., B
291402.3, B-291402.4, Feb. 6, 2003. 2003 CPD ¶ 33. 

D.	 Regular Small Business Set-Asides.  FAR Subpart 19.5. 

1.	 The decision to set aside a procurement for participation only by small 
businesses is somewhat within the discretion of the contracting officer, 
with that discretion limited by various provisions of law and regulation.7 

The SBA may also sua sponte recommend that a certain acquisition be set 
aside for small businesses. FAR 19.501; Espey Mfg. & Elecs. Corp., B
254738.3, Mar. 8, 1994, 94-1 CPD ¶ 180; State Mgmt. Serv., Inc., B
251715, May 3, 1993, 93-1 CPD ¶ 355; Information Ventures, B-27994, 
Aug. 7, 1998, 98-2 CPD ¶ 37; but see Safety Storage, Inc., B2510851, 
Oct.29, 1998¸ 98-2 BCA ¶ 102. 

2.	 The agency must exercise its discretion reasonably and in accordance with 
statutory and regulatory requirements.  DCT Inc., B-252479, July 1, 1993, 
93-2 CPD ¶ 1; Neal R. Gross & Co., B-240924.2, Jan. 17, 1991, 91-1 CPD 
¶ 53; Quality Hotel Offshore, B-290046, May 31, 2002, 2002 CPD ¶ 91. 

7 Under current requirements of the SBA, SDVOSB, HUBZone, and 8(a) requirements take priority over small 
business concerns generally.  See OFFICE OF MGMT. & BUDGET, EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT, OMB 
MEMO. NO. 09-23, MEMORANDUM FOR THE HEADS OF EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES (2009) (stating 
that for Executive Branch agencies “the applicable SBA ‘parity’ regulations remain binding and in effect as validly-
promulgated implementations of the governing statutes.”; See also DIRECTOR, DEFENSE PROCUREMENT AND 
ACQUISITION, MEMO RE: SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION PARITY REGULATION, May 8, 2010 (updating similar 
29 July 2009 Memo).  See also Section IV of this chapter. 
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3.	 DFARS 219.201(d) requires small business specialist review of all 
acquisitions over $10,000, except those restricted for exclusive small 
business participation under FAR 19.502-2 (which may be reviewed). PGI 
219.201(d)(10). 

4.	 Types of set-asides: 

a.	 Total Set-Asides 

(1)	 Acquisitions between $3,000 and $150,000. 15 U.S.C. § 
644(j) and FAR 19.502-2(a).  The contracting officer shall 
set aside any acquisition with an anticipated dollar value 
exceeding $3,000 but not greater than $150,000 for small 
businesses unless an exception applies.8 

(a)	 Exceptions. There is no requirement to set aside if 
there is no reasonable expectation of receiving 
offers from two or more responsible small 
businesses that will be competitive in terms of 
“market prices, quality, and delivery.”  

(2)	 Acquisitions over $150,000.9  FAR 19.502-2(b). The 
contracting officer shall set aside any acquisition over 
$150,000 for small business participation if the contracting 
officer reasonably expects that:  

(a)	 “Offers will be obtained from at least two 
responsible small businesses” and, 10 

8 The actual statutory language states, “Each contract for the purchase of goods and services that has an anticipated 
value greater than $2,500 [raised to $3,000; see FAR 19.502-2(a)] but not greater than $100,000 [raised to $150,000; 
Id] shall be reserved exclusively for small business concerns unless the contracting officer is unable to obtain offers 
from two or more small business concerns that are competitive with market prices and are competitive with regard 
to the quality and delivery of the good or services being purchased.” 

9 FAR 19.502-2(b) also applies to multiple-award ID/IQ delivery orders. Delex Systems, Inc. Comp. Gen. B
400403, Oct. 8, 2008 (opining that each order is considered an acquisition and therefore the Rule of Two applies, at 
least where there are small businesses among the ID/IQ awardees). 

10 Note that the actual FAR language states: 
(b) The contracting officer shall set aside any acquisition over $150,000 for small business participation 
when there is a reasonable expectation that – 
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(b) “Award will be made at fair market prices.”   

(3)	 Is there any real difference?  While the language in the 
FAR is similar, the real difference lies in the interaction 
with other SBA programs.  For acquisitions over $150,000, 
the contracting officer MUST consider the 8(a), HUBZone, 
and SDVOSB programs before using a small business set 
aside (see Parts III and IV).11 

b.	 Partial. FAR 19.502-3;  Aalco Forwarding, Inc., et. al., 
B-277241.16, Mar. 11, 1998, 98-1 CPD ¶ 75. The 
contracting officer shall set aside a portion of an acquisition, 
except for construction, for exclusive small business 
participation when: 

(1)	 A total set-aside is not appropriate; 

(2)	 The requirement is severable into two or more economic 
production runs or reasonable lots; 

(3)	 One or more small business concerns are expected to have 
the technical competence and capacity to satisfy the 
requirement at a fair market price.  (Note if the contracting 
officer only expects one capable small business to respond, 
then a partial set aside will not be made, unless authorized 
by the head of the contracting activity); and 

(4)	 The acquisition is not subject to simplified acquisition 

procedures 


(1) offers will be obtained from at least two responsible business concerns offering the products 
of different small business concerns . . . 

FAR 19.502-2.  The language “offering the products of different small business concerns” is often overlooked by 
courts and boards without explanation. See e.g. FFTF Restoration Co., LLC v. United States, 86 Fed.Cl. 226 (Fed. 
Cl. 2009).  Though outside the scope of this outline, practitioners should note the non-manufacturer rule in 13 
C.F.R. 121.406. 

11 Again, note that the SBA currently calls for parity between 8(a)s, SDVOBs and HUBZone SBCs.  Moreover, the 
executive agencies are directed to follow SBA’s regulatory guidance.  See OMB MEMO, supra note 6; see also 13 
C.F.R. 126.607 (2010) (stating that a contracting officer shall set aside an applicable requirement for 8(a), SDVOSB 
or HUBZone SBC contracting before setting the requirement aside as a general small business set aside).  
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(5)	 Note: A partial set aside will not be made if there is a 
reasonable expectation that only two concerns (one large 
and one small) with capability will respond to the 
solicitation (FAR 19.502-3(5)). 

5.	 Limitations on Subcontracting by Small Businesses.  If the agency sets 
aside an acquisition, certain subcontracting and domestic end item 
limitations apply to the small business awardee.  FAR 52.219-14; 
Innovative Refrigeration Concepts, B-258655, Feb. 10, 1995, 95-1 CPD ¶ 
61; Adrian Supply Co., B-257261, Sept. 15, 1994, 95-1 CPD ¶ 21; 
Kaysam Worldwide, Inc., B-247743, June 8, 1992, 92-1 CPD ¶ 500; 
Vanderbilt Shirt Co., B-237632, Feb. 16, 1990, 90-1 CPD ¶ 290. 

a.	 Services. The contractor must spend at least 50% of contract 
costs on its own employees. 

b.	 Supplies. 

(1)	 A small business manufacturer must perform at least 50% 
of the cost of manufacturing, not including the cost of 
materials. 

(2)	 Both manufacturers and nonmanufacturers must provide 
domestically produced or manufactured items. 

c.	 Construction. The contractor’s employees must perform at 
least 15% of the cost of the contract.  If special trade 
contractors perform construction, the threshold is 25%. 

6.	 Rejecting SBA set-aside recommendations and withdrawal of set-asides.  
FAR 19.505, 19.506. 

a.	 The contracting officer may reject a SBA recommendation or 
withdraw a set-aside before award, however, the contracting 
officer must notify the SBA of the rejection.  The SBA may 
then appeal the rejection to the head of the contracting 
activity.  Aerostructures, Inc., B-280284, September 15, 
1998, 98-2 CPD ¶ 71. 
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b.	 The FAR sets forth notice and appeal procedures for 
resolving disagreements between the agency and the SBA.  If 
the contracting agency and the SBA disagree, the contracting 
agency has the final word on set-aside or withdrawal 
decisions. 

c.	 Potential offerors also may challenge the contracting officer’s 
decision to issue unrestricted solicitations or withdraw set-
asides. American Imaging Servs., B-238969, July 19, 1990, 
90-2 CPD ¶ 51. 

d.	 If the activity receives no small business offers or the 
contracting officer determines that award would be 
“detrimental to the public interest,” the contracting officer 
may not simply award the contract to a large business but 
rather, must withdraw the solicitation and resolicit on an 
unrestricted basis. FAR 19.506. Western Filter Corp., B
247212, May 11, 1992, 92-1 CPD ¶ 436; CompuMed, B
242118, Jan. 8, 1991, 91-1 CPD ¶ 19; Ideal Serv., Inc., B
238927.2, Oct. 26, 1990, 90-2 CPD ¶ 335. 

7.	 An agency is not required to set aside the reprocurement of a defaulted 
contract. FAR 49.405.  Premier Petro-Chemical, Inc., B-244324, Aug. 27, 
1991, 91-2 CPD ¶ 205. 

8.	 Small Business Competitiveness Demonstration Program (SBCDP).  FAR 
Subpt. 19.10. The SBCDP is designed to test the ability of small 
businesses to compete successfully in certain industry categories.  
Generally, set-asides are not required for acquisitions subject to this 
program.   
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III.	 PROGRAMS FOR SMALL DISADVANTAGED BUSINESSES 

A.	 Contracting with the SBA’s  “8(a)” Business Development Program.  15 U.S.C. 
§ 637(a); 13 C.F.R. Part 124; FAR Subpart 19.8. 

1.	 The primary program in the federal government designed to assist small 
disadvantaged businesses is commonly referred to as the “8(a) program.”  
The program derives its name from Section 8(a) of the Small Business 
Act. Section 8(a) authorizes the SBA to enter into contracts with other 
federal agencies.  The SBA then subcontracts with eligible small 
disadvantaged businesses (SDBs). 15 U.S.C. § 637(a).  The purpose of 
the 8(a) program is to “assist eligible small disadvantaged business 
concerns [to] compete in the American economy through business 
development.”  13 C.F.R.§ 124.1. 

a.	 By Memorandum of Understanding (MOU), dated 6 May 
1998, between DOD and the SBA, the SBA delegated its 
authority to DOD to enter into 8(a) prime contracts with 8(a) 
contractors. 63 Fed. Reg. 33,587 (1998). This MOU is no 
longer in effect. On 30 July 2002, DOD issued a final rule 
allowing DOD contracting officers to bypass SBA and 
contract directly with 8(a) SDBs on behalf of the SBA.  The 
final rule delegates to DOD contracting officers only the 
authority to sign contracts on behalf of the SBA.  The SBA 
remains the prime contractor on all 8(a) contracts, continues 
to determine eligibility of concerns for contract award, and 
retains appeal rights under FAR 19.810. See 67 Fed. Reg. 
49255, July 30, 2002. See also DFARS 219.800(a) and FAR 
19.8 

b.	 Either the SBA or the contracting activity may initiate 
selection of a requirement or a specific contractor for an 8(a) 
acquisition. FAR 19.803 

c.	 Businesses must meet the criteria set forth in 13 C.F.R. §§ 
124.102 - 124.109 to be eligible under the 8(a) program.  
Autek Sys. Corp., 835 F. Supp. 13 (D.D.C. 1993), aff’d, 43 
F.3d 712 (D.C. Cir. 1994). 
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(1)	 The firm must be “owned and controlled by…socially and 
economically disadvantaged individuals.”  13 C.F.R. § 
124.101. The regulations require 51% ownership and 
control by one or more individuals who are both socially 
and economically disadvantaged. See Software Sys. Assoc. 
v. Saiki, No. 92-1776 (D.D.C. June 24, 1993); SRS 
Technologies v. United States, No. 95-0801 (D.D.C. July 
18, 1995). 

(a)	 “Socially disadvantaged” individuals are those 
who have been “subjected to racial or ethnic 
prejudice or cultural bias within American society 
because of their identities as members of groups and 
without regard to their individual qualities.  The 
social disadvantage must stem from circumstances 
beyond their control.” 13 C.F.R. § 124.103(a). 

(i)	 There is a “rebuttable presumption” that 
members of the following designated groups 
are socially disadvantaged: Black 
Americans, Hispanic Americans, Native 
Americans (American Indians, Eskimos, 
Aleuts, or Native Hawaiians), Asian Pacific 
Americans, among others. 13 C.F.R.            
§ 124.103(b)(1). 

(ii)	 Individuals who are not members of 
designated socially disadvantaged groups 
must establish individual social 
disadvantage by a “preponderance of the 
evidence.” 13 C.F.R § 124.103(c)(1). 
Previously, individuals not members of 
designated groups needed to prove social 
disadvantage by “clear and convincing 
evidence.” 

(b)	 “Economically disadvantaged” individuals are 
“socially disadvantaged individuals whose ability to 
compete in the free enterprise system has been 
impaired due to diminished credit capital and credit 
opportunities as compared to others in the same or 
similar line of business who are not socially 
disadvantaged.” 13 C.F.R. § 124.104(a). 
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(i)	 In considering diminished capital and credit 
opportunities, the SBA will consider such 
factors as: 

(a)	 Personal income for the last two 
years; 

(b)	 Personal net worth and the fair 
market value of all assets; and 

(c)	 Financial condition of the applicant 
compared to the financial profiles of 
small businesses in the same primary 
industry classification. 

(ii)	 Net Worth.  13 C.F.R. § 124.104(c). For 
initial 8(a) eligibility, the net worth of an 
individual claiming disadvantage must be 
less than $250,000. For continued 8(a) 
eligibility, net worth must be less than 
$750,000. (Note “net worth” excludes the 
value of the primary personal residence) 

(2)	 The firm must possess the “potential for success.”  15 
U.S.C. § 637(a)(7) and 13 C.F.R. § 124.107. One aspect of 
“potential for success” is the requirement that firm must 
have been in business for two full years in the industry for 
which it seeks certification. The SBA is responsible for 
determining which firms are eligible for the 8(a) program.  
The SBA has reasonable discretion to deny participation in 
the 8(a) program to clearly unqualified firms as long as 
applications receive careful and thorough review.  See 
Neuma Corp. v. Abdnor, 713 F. Supp. 1 (D.D.C. 1989). 

d.	 The firm must have an approved business plan.  15 U.S.C. 
§ 636(j)(10)(1). 
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e.	 Generally, per 13 C.F.R. § 124.504, the SBA will not accept 
a procurement for award as an 8(a) contract if: 

(1)	 An activity already has issued a solicitation with the intent 
to set aside the procurement for small businesses or SDBs 
prior to offering the requirement to SBA; 

(2)	 The SBA determines that inclusion of a requirement in the 
8(a) program will affect a small business or SDB adversely. 
13 C.F.R. § 124.504(c)(1)-(3)(2004).  See Designer 
Assocs., B-293226, Feb. 12, 2004. 2004 ¶; C. Martin Co., 
Inc., B-292662, Nov. 6, 2003, CPD ¶ 2007; John Blood, B
280318-19, Aug. 31, 1998, 98-2 CPD ¶ 58; McNeil 
Technologies, Inc., B-254909, Jan. 25, 1994, 94-1 CPD ¶ 
40. 

2.	 Procedures. 13 C.F.R. § 124. 

a.	 If the activity decides that an 8(a) contract is feasible and 
desirable, it offers SBA an opportunity to participate.  
Contracts currently performed by an 8(a) via the 8(a) BD 
program must remain in the 8(a) BD program unless the SBA 
allows the requirement to be released.  See 13 C.F.R. 126.605 
(2009); FAR 19.1304(d); FAR 19.1404(d).12 

b.	 If the SBA accepts, the agency or the SBA chooses a 
contractor, or eligible firms compete for award.  See Defense 
Logistics Agency and Small Bus. Admin. Contract No. 
DLA100-78-C-5201, B-225175, Feb. 4, 1987, 87-1 CPD ¶ 
115. Frequently, SBA chooses only one contractor to 
perform.  If so, such a sole-source acquisition is an exception 
to “full and open competition” authorized under FAR Part 
6.2 (referred to as “full and open competition after exclusion 
of sources”). 

12 13 C.F.R. 126.605 (2009) falls under the HUBZone regulations in the C.F.R.  In light of the requirement that  
HUBZone SBCs (notwithstanding the SBA’s ‘parity’ interpretation) are given the primary opportunity for all 
contracts over the simplified acquisition threshold, this 8(a) privilege may not apply to those contracts. 
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c.	 Per FAR 19.805-1, activities must generally compete larger 
8(a) acquisitions if: 

(1)	 The activity expects offers from two eligible, responsible 
8(a) firms at a fair market price, see Horioka Enters., 
B-259483, Dec. 20, 1994, 94-2 CPD ¶ 255; and 

(2)	 The value of the contract is expected to exceed $6.5 million 
for actions assigned manufacturing NAICS codes or $4 
million for all other codes.  See 13 C.F.R. § 124.506(a); 
FAR § 19.805-1(a)(2). The threshold applies to the 
agency’s estimate of the total value of the contract, 
including all options. (Thus, 8(a) set asides are frequently 
awarded on a sole-source basis—since the requirement to 
compete 8(a) acquisitions only applies to larger 
acquisitions.) 

(3)	 Where the acquisition exceeds these thresholds, the SBA 
may still accept the acquisition for sole-source award if: 

(a)	 There is no reasonable expectation that at least two 
eligible 8(a) firms will submit fair market offers; or 

(b)	 The SBA accepts the requirement on behalf of a 
concern owned by an Indian tribe or an Alaskan 
Native Corporation. FAR 19-805-1(b). In DOD, 
this also includes Native Hawaiian Organizations.  
FAR 219.805-1(b)(2). 

d.	 The COC procedures do not apply to sole source 8(a) 
acquisitions. DAE Corp. v. SBA, 958 F.2d 436 (1992); 
Action Serv. Corp. v. Garrett, 797 F. Supp. 82 (D.P.R. 1992); 
Universal Automation Leasing Corp., GSBCA No. 11268-P, 
91-3 BCA ¶ 24,255; Joa Quin Mfg. Corp., B-255298, Feb. 
23, 1994, 94-1 CPD ¶ 140; Aviation Sys. & Mfg., Inc., B
250625.3, Feb. 18, 1993, 93-1 CPD ¶ 155; Alamo 
Contracting Enters., B-249265.2, Nov. 20, 1992, 92-2 CPD 
¶ 358. 
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e.	 Subcontracting limitations apply to competitive 8(a) 
acquisitions.  13 C.F.R. § 125.6; See FAR 52.219-14; Data 
Equip., Inc. v. Dep’t of the Air Force, GSBCA No. 12506-P, 
94-1 BCA ¶ 26,446; see also Tonya, Inc. v. United States, 28 
Fed. Cl. 727 (1993); Jasper Painting Serv., Inc., B-251092, 
Mar. 4, 1993, 93-1 CPD ¶ 204. 

f.	 Partnership between General Services Administration (GSA) 
and SBA.13 

(1)	 SBA agreed to accept all 8(a) firms in GSA’s Multiple 

Award Schedule Program. 


(2)	 Agencies that buy from a Federal Supply Schedule 8(a) 
contractor may count the purchase toward the agency’s 
small business goals. 

g.	 Graduation from 8(a) program.  A firm “graduates” from the 
8(a) program when it “completes its nine year term of 
participation in the 8(a) business development program.”  
This nine year term may be shortened by termination, early 
graduation, or voluntary graduation under 13 C.F.R. § 124.2.  
13 C.F.R. § 124.208. See Gutierrez-Palmenberg, Inc., B
255797.3, Aug. 11, 1994, 94-2 CPD ¶ 158. 

(1)	 8(a) time period upheld.  Minority Bus. Legal Defense & 
Educ. Funds, Inc. v. Small Bus. Admin., 557 F. Supp. 37 
(D.D.C. 1982). No abuse of discretion by refusing to keep 
a contractor in 8(a) program beyond nine years.  Woerner 
v. United States, 934 F.2d 1277 (App. D.C. 1991). 

13.  Press release highlighting agreement available at http://ftp.sbaonline.sba.gov/news/current00/00-58.pdf. 
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h.	 GAO Protests 

(1)	 GAO normally will not review a contracting officer’s 
decision to set aside a procurement under the 8(a) program.  
The SBA has broad discretion in selecting procurements for 
the 8(a) program; the GAO will not consider a protest 
challenging a decision to procure under the 8(a) program 
absent a showing of possible bad faith on the part of the 
government officials or that regulations may have been 
violated. 4 C.F.R. § 21.5(b)(3)(2004).  See American 
Consulting Servs., Inc., B-276149.2, B-276537.2, July 31, 
1997, 97-2 CPD ¶ 37; Comint Sys. Corp., B-274853, B
274853.2, Jan. 8, 1997, 97-2, CPD ¶ 14. See also, Rothe 
Computer Solutions, B-299452, May 9, 2007. 

(2)	 The GAO will not consider challenges to an award of an 
8(a) contract by contractors that are not eligible for the 
program or particular acquisition.  CW Constr. Servs. & 
Materials, Inc., B-279724, July 15, 1998, 98-2 CPD ¶ 20 
(SBA reasonably determined that protestor was ineligible 
for award of 8(a) construction contract because it failed to 
provide sufficient information to show that it established 
and maintained an office within geographical area specified 
in solicitation as required by SBA regulations); AVW Elec. 
Sys., Inc., B-252399, May 17, 1993, 93-1 CPD ¶ 386. 
Likewise, the GAO will not consider challenges to a SBA 
decision that an 8(a) contractor is not competent to perform 
a contract. L. Washington & Assocs., B-255162, Oct. 19, 
1993, 93-2 CPD ¶ 254. 

3.	 Mentor/Protégé Program.  13 C.F.R. § 124.520. 

a.	 The Mentor/Protégé Program is designed to encourage 
approved mentors to provide various forms of assistance to 
eligible 8(a) contractors.  The purpose of mentor/protégé 
relationship is to enhance the capabilities of the protégé and 
to improve its ability to successfully compete for contracts.  
This assistance may include: 

(1) Technical and/or management assistance; 
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(2)	 Financial assistance in the form of equity investments 
and/or loans; 

(3)	 Subcontracts; and 

(4)	 Joint ventures arrangements. 

b.	 Mentors. Any concern that demonstrates a commitment and 
the ability to assist an 8(a) contractor may act as a mentor.  
“This includes businesses that have graduated from the 8(a) 
BD program, firms that are in the transitional stage of 
program participation, other small businesses, and large 
businesses.” 13 C.F.R. § 124.520(b). 

c.	  A mentor benefits from the relationship in that it may: 

(1)	 Joint venture as a small business for any government 
procurement; 

(2)	 Own an equity interest in the protégé firm up to 40%; and 

(3)	 Qualify for other assistance by the SBA. 

B.	 Challenges to the 8(a) Program 

1.	 Adarand Constructors, Inc. v. Pena, 115 S. Ct. 2097 (1995). In a five to 
four holding, the Supreme Court declared that all racial classifications, 
whether benign or pernicious, must be analyzed by a reviewing court 
using a “strict scrutiny” standard. Thus, only those affirmative action 
programs that are narrowly tailored to achieve a compelling government 
interest will pass constitutional muster.  Cf. American Federation of 
Government Employees (AFL-CIO) v. United States, 195 F. Supp. 2d 4 
(D.D.C. 2002) (holding that the rational basis standard is still applicable to 
“political” (e.g. Native-American) rather than racial classifications). 

2.	 Post-Adarand Reactions and Initiatives. See 49 C.F.R. § 26 (2000) 
(current DOT regulations implementing DBE program). 
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3.	 Post-Adarand Cases. Cache Valley Elec. Co. v. State of Utah, 149 F.3d 
1119 (10th Cir. 1998); Cortez III Serv. Corp. v. National Aeronautics & 
Space Admin., 950 F. Supp. 357 (D.D.C. 1996); Ellsworth Assocs v. 
United States, 937 F. Supp. 1 (D.D.C. 1996); SRS Technologies v. 
Department of Defense, 917 F. Supp. 841 (D.D.C. 1996); Dynalantic 
Corp. v. Department of Defense, 894 F. Supp. 995 (D.D.C. 1995); C.S. 
McCrossan Constr. Co., Inc. v. Cook, 1996 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 14721 40 
Cont. Cas. Fed. ¶ 76,917 (D.N.M. 1996); Sherbrooke Turf Inc. v. Minn. 
Dep’t of Transp., 2001 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 19565 (Nov. 14, 2001). 

4.	 Adarand on Remand.  Adarand Constructors, Inc. v. Pena, 965 F. Supp. 
1556 (D. Colo. 1997). But see Adarand Constructors, Inc. v. Slater, 
169 F.3d 1292 (10th Cir. 1999); Adarand Constructors, Inc. v. Slater, 
120 S. Ct. 722 (2000). Adarand Constructors, Inc., v. Slater, 228 F. 3d 
1147 (10th Cir. 2000); Adarand Constructors, Inc. v. Mineta, 122 S. Ct. 
511 (2001) (cert. dismissed).    

5.	 Rothe Development Corporation v. Department of Defense, 545 F.3d 1023 
(2008). In this decision the United States Court of Appeals, Federal 
Circuit held that 10 U.S.C. 2323, granting evaluation preferences to small 
disadvantaged businesses (SDBs), failed to withstand strict scrutiny 
analysis and violated the equal protection clause.  Despite disparity studies 
and statistics cited by members of Congress in the midst of floor speeches, 
the court found that there was not sufficient evidence to show a national 
pattern of discrimination in either private or public contracting.  This was 
a fact-specific case and does not unequivocally rule out any future SDB-
like programs.  See also Rothe Development Corp. v. U.S. Department of 
Defense, et. al., No. SA-98-CA-1011-XR (W.D. TX, 26 Feb 09). 

C.	 Historically Underutilized Business Zone (HUBZone). 14  HUBZone Act of 
1997, Title VI of Public Law 105-135, enacted on December 2, 1997 (111 Stat. 
2592). Incorporated at FAR Subpart 19.13. 

1.	 The purpose of the HUBZone program is to provide federal 
contracting assistance for qualified small business concerns located in 
historically underutilized business zones in an effort to increase 
employment opportunities.  13 C.F.R. § 126.100, FAR 19.1301, et. seq. 

14 “HUBZone” means a historically underutilized business zone, which is an area located within one or more: (1) 
Qualified census tracts; (2) Qualified non-metropolitan counties; (3) Lands within the external boundaries of an 
Indian reservation; (4) Qualified base closure area; or (5) Redesignated area.  13 C.F.R. § 126.103. 
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2.	 The program applies to all federal departments and agencies that employ 
contracting officers. 13 C.F.R. § 126.101. 

3.	 Benefits to HUBZone Small Business Concerns (SBCs) include price 
preferences and set asides. 

4.	 Methods of Acquisition: 

a.	 Awards to qualified HUBZone SBCs through full and open 
competition. For these acquisitions, a price preference of 
10% is generally applied in acquisitions expected to exceed 
the simplified acquisition threshold against non-HUBZone 
SBCs or other small-business concerns.  The price preference 
is applied by adding a factor of 10% to all offers except: (1) 
offers from HUBZone small businesses and (2) otherwise 
successful offers from other small businesses.  FAR 19.1307. 

b.	 Set aside awards; FAR 19.1305. 

(1)	 Mandatory set-aside for HUBZone small business 
concerns (SBCs). For these acquisitions, “a contracting 
officer shall set aside acquisitions exceeding the simplified 
acquisition threshold” for competition restricted to only 
HUBZone SBCs if the contracting officer has a reasonable 
expectation that: (1) he/she will receive offers from two or 
more HUBZone SBCs and (2) award will be made at fair 
market price.  FAR 19.1305. See Part IV, below. See also, 
SWR Inc., Comp. Gen. Dec. B-294266, 2004 CPD 219. 

(2)	 Permissive set-asides. For these acquisitions, a 
contracting officer may set aside an acquisition for 
competition for only HUBZone SBCs under same 
circumstances as para. b above where the acquisition 
exceeds the micro-purchase threshold but does not exceed 
the simplified acquisition threshold. FAR 19.1305(c). 
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c.	 Sole source awards to HUBZone SBCs. FAR 19.1306. A 
contracting officer may award a contract to a HUBZone SBC 
on a sole source basis if: (1) only one HUBZone SBC can 
satisfy the requirement, (2) the anticipated price of the 
contract (including options) will not exceed $6.5M for 
NAICS codes for manufacturing or $4M for any other 
NAICS codes, (3) the requirement is not being performed by 
another HUBZone SBC, (4) the acquisition is greater than the 
simplified acquisition threshold, (5) the HUBZone SBC has 
been determined to be a responsible contractor, and (6) award 
can be made at a fair and reasonable price.  

5.	 Requirements to be a Qualified HUBZone Small Business Concern15 

(SBC). 13 C.F.R. § 126.103 and FAR 19.1303. 

a. The concern must be a HUBZone SBC as defined by 13 
C.F.R. § 126.103; 

b.	 At least 35 percent of the concern's employees must reside in 
a HUBZone, and the HUBZone SBC must certify that it will 
attempt to maintain this percentage during the performance 
of any HUBZone contract it receives.13 C.F.R. § 126.200. 

15 HUBZone small business concern (HUBZone SBC) means an SBC that is: (1) At least 51% owned and controlled 
by 1 or more persons, each of whom is a United States citizen; or (2) An Alaskan Native Corporation (ANC) owned 
and controlled by Natives (as determined pursuant to section 29(e)(1) of the ANCSA, 43 U.S.C. 1626(e)(1)) or;   
(3) A direct or indirect subsidiary corporation, joint venture, or partnership of an ANC qualifying pursuant to section 
29(e)(1) of the ANCSA, 43 U.S.C. 1626(e)(1)), if that subsidiary, joint venture, or partnership is owned and 
controlled by Natives (as determined pursuant to section 29(e)(2) of the ANCSA, 43 U.S.C. 1626(e)(2)); or 
(4) Wholly owned by one or more Indian Tribal Governments, or by a corporation that is wholly owned by one or 
more Indian Tribal Governments; or (5) a small business that is owned in part by one or more Indian Tribal 
Governments or in part by a corporation that is wholly owned by one of more Indian Tribal Governments, if all 
other owners are either U.S. citizens or small businesses; or (6) a small business that is wholly owned by a CDC or 
owned in part by one or more CDCs, if all other owners are either United States citizens or SBCs; or (7) a small 
business that is a small agricultural cooperative organized or incorporated in the United States, wholly owned by one 
or more small agricultural cooperatives organized or incorporated in the United States or owned in part by one or 
more small agricultural cooperatives organized or incorporated in the United States, provided that all other owners 
are small business concerns or United States citizens.  13 C.F.R. § 126.103. 
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c.	 If the SBA determines that a concern is a qualified HUBZone 
SBC, it will issue a certification to that effect and will add the 
concern to the List of Qualified HUBZone SBCs.  This list 
can be found on the internet at the SBA’s HUBZone website: 
https://eweb1.sba.gov/hubzone/internet/index.cfm. A firm on 
that list is eligible for HUBZone program preference without 
regard to the place of performance.  The concern must appear 
on the list to be considered a HUBZone SBC. 

d.	 A joint venture may be considered a HUBZone SBC if the 
concern meets the criteria in 13 C.F.R. 126.616. 

6.	 An owner of a HUBZone SBC is a person who owns any legal or 
equitable interest in the concern.  More specifically, SBCs included: 
corporations, partnerships, sole proprietorships and limited liability 
companies. 13 C.F.R. § 126.201. 

7.	 Size standards. 13 C.F.R. § 126.203. At time of application for 
certification, a HUBZone SBC must meet SBA’s size standards for its 
primary industry classification. 

8.	 Certification. 13 C.F.R. § 126.300. A SBC must apply to the SBA for 
certification to be considered a HUBZone SBC. 

9.	 Subcontracting Limitations. 13 C.F.R. § 126.700.  A qualified HUBZone 
SBC prime contractor can subcontract part of its HUBZone contract 
provided: 

a.	 Service Contract (except Construction) – the SBC must 
spend at least 50% of the cost of the contract performance 
incurred for personnel on the concern’s employees or on the 
employees of other qualified HUBZone SBCs; 

b.	 General Construction – the SBC must spend at least 15% of 
the cost of the contract performance incurred for personnel 
on the concern’s employees or on the employees of other 
qualified HUBZone SBCs; 
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c.	 Special Trade Construction – the SBC must spend at least 
25% of the cost of the contract performance incurred for 
personnel on the concern’s employees or on the employees of 
other qualified HUBZone SBCs; and 

d.	 Supplies – the SBC must spend at least 50% of the cost of the 
contract performance incurred for personnel on the concern’s 
employees or on the employees of other qualified HUBZone 
SBCs. 

10.	 Protest Procedures. FAR 19.306; 13 C.F.R. § 126.801.   

a.	 Protests based upon type of acquisition. For sole source 
acquisitions, the SBA or the contracting office may protest 
the apparently successful offeror’s HUBZone SBC status.  
For all other acquisitions, an offeror, the SBA, or the 
contracting officer may protest the apparently successful 
offeror’s HUBZone SBC status. 

b.	 Who May Protest and When to Protest.  FAR 19.306. 

(1)	 An offeror must submit its protest in writing to the 
contracting officer no later than (1) the 5th business day 
after bid opening or (2) the 5th business day after 
notification by the contracting officer of the apparently 
successful offeror.  The contracting officer will forward the 
offeror’s protest to the SBA’s Associate Administrator for 
the HUBZone Program for decision.  Premature protests 
will be returned to the protester. 

(2)	 Protests submitted by a contracting officer or by the SBA 
must be submitted in writing to the SBA’s Associate 
Administrator for the HUBZone Program for a decision. 
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(3)	 The SBA will determine the HUBZone status of the 
protested HUBZone small business within 15 business days 
after receiving the protest. The SBA’s decision is final 
unless overturned on appeal by the SBA’s Associate 
Deputy Administrator for Government Contracting and 8(a) 
Business Development.  If the SBA does not contact the 
contracting officer with its decision within 15 business 
days, the contracting officer may award the contract to the 
apparently successful offeror. 

D.	 Service-Disabled, Veteran-Owned Small Businesses.  FAR 19.14. 

1.	 The purpose of the Service-Disabled Veteran-Owned Small Business 
(SDVOSB) Program is to provide federal contracting assistance to these 
businesses. Status as a SDVOSB is determined in accordance with 13 
C.F.R. Parts 125.8-125.13. FAR 19.14. SDVOSB status protests are 
handled similar to HUBZone status protests, discussed supra, p. 27.  FAR 
19.307. 

2.	 Set-Asides authorized. A contracting officer may set aside acquisitions 
exceeding the micro-purchase threshold for competition restricted to 
SDVOSB concerns if the contracting officer has a reasonable expectation 
that: (1) offers will be received from two or more SDVOSBs and (2) 
award will be made at a fair market price. 

3.	 Sole Source awards authorized.  A contracting officer may award 
contracts to SDVOSBs on a sole source basis if: (1) only one such 
business can satisfy the requirement, (2) the anticipated award price of the 
contract (including options) will not exceed $6M for a requirement with a 
NAICS code for manufacturing or $3.5M for all other NAICS codes, (3) 
the SDVOSB has been determined to be responsible, and (4) award can be 
made at a fair and reasonable price.  
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E.	 Assisting Women-Owned Enterprises.  15 U.S.C. § 644(g). 

1.	 Recent amendments under FASA to the Small Business Act established a 
Government-wide goal for participation by women-owned and controlled 
small business concerns.  The goal is not less than 5 % of the total value of 
all prime and subcontracts awards each fiscal year.16 

2.	 A small business is owned and controlled by women if 51% or more of the 
business is owned by one or more women, and the management and daily 
business operation of the concern are controlled by one or more women. 
15 U.S.C. § 637(d)(3)(D). 

3.	 Competition may be restricted to women-owned small businesses 
(WOSBs) if four conditions are met.  They are that (1) that the business be 
women-owned (see above), “(2) the ‘rule of two’ is satisfied; (3) the 
anticipated value of the contract will not exceed $3 million in the case of 
nonmanufacturing contracts or $5 million in the case of manufacturing 
contracts; and (4) the proposed contract is for the procurement of goods 
and services in an industry in which the SBA has determined that women-
owned small businesses are ‘substantially underrepresented.’”17 

4.	 In December 2007 the SBA came up with 4 industries where WOSBs are 
“substantially underrepresented.” Many members of Congress criticized 
the small number of industries listed and the SBA revised their 
determination to include 31 industries.  The Rothe decision on Nov. 4, 
2008 forced the SBA to reconsider its determination process for industries 
where WOSBs are “substantially underrepresented,” even though gender-
based programs tend to be analyzed under heightened scrutiny, rather than 
strict scrutiny. Consequently, the future and implementation of the WOSB 
program is uncertain.18 

16 On 23 May 2000, President Clinton signed Executive Order 13,157, 65 Fed. Reg. 34,035 (2000), highlighting his 
commitment to expanding opportunities for Women Owned Small Businesses.  The EO sets out several steps 
Executive Agencies should take to increase contracting opportunities. 

17 KATE M. MANUEL, SET-ASIDES FOR SMALL BUSINESSES: RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN LAW REGARDING 
PRECEDENCE AMONG THE SET-ASIDE PROGRAMS AND SET-ASIDES UNDER INDEFINITE-DELIVERY/INDEFINITE
QUANTITY CONTRACTS, CONGRESSIONAL RESEARCH SERVICE R40591, 7 (2009) (citing 15 U.S.C. §§ 637(m)(2)(A)
(F) & (m)(4)). 

18 Id. at 7-8. 
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IV.	 CHOOSING THE CORRECT SET ASIDE 

A.	 The Judicial Branch: In Contract Mgmt. Indus., Inc. v. Rumsfeld, 434 F.3d 
1145 (9th Cir. 2006) the Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit acknowledged 
that there was a statutory difference between the mandatory language regarding 
use of the HUBZone program and the discretionary language regarding use of 
the 8(a) program.  See 15 U.S.C. § 657a(b)(2) and15 U.S.C. § 637(a)(1)(A).  
The case did not specifically speak to the parity or the lack thereof between 
HUBZone SBCs, 8(a)s and SDVOSBs. 

B.	 The Legislative Branch (namely, GAO): 

1.	 In DAV Prime, Inc., Comp. Gen. B-311420, May 1, 2008 (DAV) the 
GAO held that an SDVOSB set-aside was discretionary and “permits, but 
does not require, a contracting officer to restrict competition to 
SDVOSBCs.” Failing to conduct a market survey for SDVOSBs is not a 
violation law, but once undertaken, “the conclusions it draws from the 
analysis must be reasonable.”  Id. 

2.	 In International Program Group, Inc., Comp. Gen. B-400278; B-400308, 
Sept. 19, 2008 (IPG), the GAO held that based on the strict language of 
the HUBZone statute, if the proper conditions exist (a reasonable 
expectation of at least two HUBZone offers and the ability to award the 
contract at a fair market price), then an agency must use a HUBZone set-
aside prior to considering a SDVOSB set-aside.19 

3.	 Finally, in Mission Critical Solutions, Comp. Gen. B-401057, May 4, 
2009 (MCS) the GAO held that agencies must utilize HUBZone SBC set-
asides if the enumerated conditions exist, prior to using an 8(a) set-aside. 

C.	 The Executive Branch. 

1.	 The SBA disagreed with GAO’s ruling in MCS, and requested that GAO 
reconsider its ruling. GAO declined to change its opinion.  Comp. Gen. 
B-401057.2, July 6, 2009. 

19 The statutory language reads, “a contract opportunity shall be awarded pursuant to this section on the basis of 
competition restricted to qualified HUBZone small business concerns if the contracting officer has a reasonable 
expectation that not less than 2 qualified HUBZone small business concerns will submit offers and that the award 
can be made at a fair market price.”  15 U.S.C. 657a(2)(B). 
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2.	 On 10 July 09, the Office of Management and Budget issued a 
memorandum to the heads of all Executive Branch agencies and 
departments stating that pending a legal analysis of the GAO’s basis for its 
recent decisions, they were to follow the SBA’s regulations which call for 
parity between the HUBZone, 8(a) and SDVOSB programs.  OFFICE OF 
MGMT. & BUDGET, EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT, OMB MEMO. 
NO. 09-23, MEMORANDUM FOR THE HEADS OF EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENTS 
AND AGENCIES (2009). 

3.	 On 21 August 09, the Department of Justice (DoJ) issued a memorandum 
directing Executive Branch agencies to follow the SBA regulations, 
finding that they are reasonable and binding, and reminding agencies that 
GAO decisions are not binding on the Executive Branch. OFFICE OF THE 
DEPUTY ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL, OFFICE OF LEGAL COUNSEL, 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, MEMORANDUM OPINION FOR SARA LIPSCOMB 
(2009). 

D.	 The Legislative Branch, Again, (though Congress this time). 

1.	 Congress took up the issue when debating the 2010 National Defense 
Authorization Act. The Senate had included an amendment (Section 838) 
that would have simply changed “shall” to “may” in the HUBZone statute, 
effectively nullifying the debate.  H.R. Rep. No. 111-288, at 789 (2009) 
(Conf. Rep.). 

2.	 However, the conferees felt that the DOJ opinion settled the matter, and 
directed “the Secretary of Defense to continue to administer the HUBZone 
program in a manner consistent with the Department of Justice opinion.” 
Id. 

3.	 The Judicial Branch, Again. MCS took their case to the Court of Federal 
Claims (CoFC) on 15 Dec. 2009.  On 26 Feb. 2010, CoFC issued an 
opinion agreeing with MCS (and GAO), holding that the HUBZone statute 
language required the use of HUBZone contracting when the requirements 
were met, and rejecting DoJ’s (and SBA’s) parity arguments.  DOJ 
appealed the decision on 17 March 2010. 

E.	 So… What do you do? 

1.	 The DOJ opinion is that the case is under appeal, and the court’s holding 
applies only to the case in question at this time.  
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2.	 On May 18, 2010, the Director, Defense Procurement and Acquisition 
Policy, directed Defense agencies and commands to continue to follow the 
OMB guidance and SBA regulations.20 

V.	 COMPETITION ISSUES 

A.	 Contract Bundling. FAR 7.107. 

1.	 Contract bundling is the practice of combining two or more procurement 
requirements, provided for previously under separate contracts, into a 
solicitation for a single contract. 15 U.S.C. § 632(o)(2); USA Info. Sys., 
Inc., B-291417, Dec. 30, 2002, 2002 CPD ¶ 224. 

2.	 Bundling may provide substantial benefits to the Government.  However, 
because of the potential negative impact on small business participation, 
the “head of the agency must conduct market research to determine 
whether bundling is necessary and justified.” Market research may 
indicate that bundling is necessary and justified if an agency or the 
government would derive “measurably substantial benefits.” FAR 
7.107(a). 

3.	 On 26 July 2000, the SBA issued a final rule addressing contract bundling.  
65 Fed. Reg. 45,831 (2000). The rule attempts to rein in bundled contracts 
that are too large and thus restrict competition for small businesses.  
Codified at 13 C.F.R. § 125.2 (2004). 

4.	 Key parts of the new rule on contract bundling.  13 C.F.R. § 125.2. 

a.	 Permits “teaming” among two or more small firms, who may 
then submit an offer on a bundled contract.   

b.	 Requires the agency to submit to the SBA for review any 
statement of work containing bundled requirements.  If the 
SBA concludes that the bundled requirements are too large, it 
may appeal to the agency.  See e.g., Phoenix Scientific Corp., 
B-286817, Feb. 24, 2001, 2001 CPD ¶ 24. 

20 See supra note 7. 
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c.	 In determining “measurably substantial benefits” for the 
purpose of assessing whether bundling is “necessary and 
justified,” the agency should look to the following factors: 
cost savings or price reduction, quality improvements, 
reduction in the acquisition cycle, better terms or conditions, 
or other benefits. An agency may find a bundled requirement 
“necessary and justified” if it will derive more benefit from 
bundling than from not bundling.  See TRS Research, B
290644, Sept. 13, 2002, 2002 CPD ¶ 159.   

d.	 Per FAR 7.107, an agency may determine that bundling is 
“necessary and justified” if, as compared to the benefits that 
it would derive from contracting to meet those requirements 
if not bundled, it would derive measurably substantial 
benefits from: 

(1)	 Benefits equivalent to 10% if the contract value (including 
options) is $94 million or less; or 

(2)	 Benefits equivalent to 5% or $9.4 million, whichever is 
greater, if the contract value (including options) is over $94 
million. 

e.	 Reducing only administrative or personnel costs does not 
justify bundling unless those costs are expected to be at least 
10 percent of the estimated contract (including options) of the 
bundled requirements.   

f.	 FAR 7.104(d)(2) requires acquisition planning to prevent 
“substantial bundling if estimated contract order exceeds $8 
million (DoD); $6 million (NASA, GSA, DOE); and $2.5 
million for all other agencies.   

g.	 The final rule on bundling does not apply to cost comparison 
studies conducted under OMB Circular A-76. 

h.	 The bundling rules apply to multiple awards of IDIQ 
contracts and to Federal Supply Schedule orders (changed in 
2003). 
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i.	 Bundling rules do NOT apply to contracts awarded and 
performed entirely outside the United States. 

5.	 Reference. On 17 January 2002, the Office of Small and Disadvantaged 
Business Utilization (now Office of Small Business Programs) released a 
benefit analysis guidebook that assists DoD acquisition teams considering 
contract bundling. Available at http://www.acq.osd.mil/osbp/. 

B.	 Tiered / Cascading Set-Asides 

1.	 “Tiered” or “cascading set-asides” are set-asides where the contracting 
officer informs prospective offerors that he/she will award the contract to 
only certain socio-economic status offerors so long as two or more 
responsible offers are received from such offerors.  On the other hand, if 
two or more such offers are not received, then the contracting officer will 
then award the contract to the next “tier” of socio-economic status offerors 
so long as two or more responsible offers are received from such offerors.  
If no tier has two such offers, then the contracting officer will award the 
contract on the basis of full and open competition. Carriage Abstract, Inc., 
B-290676 and B-290676.2, Aug. 15, 2002, 2002 CPD ¶ 148. 

2.	 Problems: 

a.	 Abdicates government’s market research responsibilities. 

b.	 Places too much market research and risk on contractors who 
may spend bid and proposal preparation cost, and yet never 
have their offer considered if the competition never makes it 
to their tier.21 

21  Some industry groups say cascading set aside acquisitions are unfair because in such acquisitions, contracting 
officers may never consider offers from bigger companies.  One industry representative explained, "You spend all 
this bid and proposal money and you thought you had a chance of winning, and, oops, there was a HUBZone," said 
Cathy Garman, senior vice president of public policy at the Contract Services Association.  Ms. Garman said that if 
she operated a medium or large business, she would not present an offer on a solicitation advertising a cascading set 
aside. New Acquisition Strategy Alarms Industry, June 29, 2005, Government Executive, at http:www.govexec.com. 
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3.	 Statutory Solution   

a.	 Section 816 of the 2006 National Defense Authorization Act 
provides that: 

(1)	 The Secretary of Defense shall prescribe guidance for the 
military departments and the Defense Agencies on the use 
of tiered evaluations of offers for contracts and for task or 
delivery orders under contracts. 

(2)	 Elements.--The guidance prescribed under subsection (a) 
shall include a prohibition on the initiation by a contracting 
officer of a tiered evaluation of an offer for a contract or for 
a task or delivery order under a contract unless the 
contracting officer— 

(a)	 has conducted market research in accordance with 
part 10 of the Federal Acquisition Regulation in 
order to determine whether or not a sufficient 
number of qualified small businesses  are available 
to justify limiting competition for the award of such 
contract or task or delivery order under applicable 
law and regulations; 

(b)	 is unable, after conducting market research under 
paragraph (1), to make the determination described 
in that paragraph; and 

(c)	 includes in the contract file a written explanation of 
why such contracting officer was unable to make 
such determination. 

b.	 DFARS implemented the Act via amendments to DFARS 
202.101, 210.001, 213.106-1-70, 215.203-70, 219.1102 and 
219.1307. See 71 Fed. Reg. 53042. 
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VI.	 THE RANDOLPH-SHEPPARD ACT 

A.	 REFERENCES 

1.	 The Randolph-Sheppard Act for the Blind (RSA) 20 U.S.C. §§ 107-107f. 

2.	 U.S. DEPT. OF DEFENSE, DIRECTIVE 1125.3, VENDING FACILITY PROGRAM 
FOR THE BLIND ON FEDERAL PROPERTY (7 Apr. 1978) [hereinafter DODD 
1125.3]. 

3.	 34 C.F.R. Part 395, Vending Facility Program for the Blind on Federal 
Property (Department of Education). 

4.	 Gaydos, The Randolph-Sheppard Act: A Trap for the Unwary Judge 
Advocate, ARMY LAW. Feb. 1984, at 21.  

B.	 History of the Randolph-Sheppard Act for the Blind 

1.	 The Current RSA—Generally 

a.	 Purpose. The purpose of the Randolph-Sheppard Act is to 
“provide blind persons with remunerative employment, 
enlarging the economic opportunities of the blind, and 
stimulating the blind to greater efforts in striving to make 
themselves self-supporting.”  Specifically, under this act, 
“blind persons [are] licensed …to operate vending facilities 
on any Federal property.” 20 U.S.C. § 107(a) 

b.	 Preferences for the blind.  The statute gives a preference for 
“blind vendors licensed by a State agency” in the “operation 
of vending facilities on Federal property…wherever 
feasible.” 20 U.S.C. § 107(a). 

2.	 Original Act. Act of June 20, 1936, Pub. L. No. 732, 49 Stat. 1559. 

a.	 The purpose of the Act was for federal agencies to give blind 
vendors the authorization to operate in federal buildings. 
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b.	 The Act gave agency heads the discretion to exclude blind 
vendors from their building if the vending stands could not 
be properly and satisfactorily operated by blind persons. 

c.	 Location of the stand, type of stand and issuing the license 
were all subject to approval of the federal agency in charge of 
the building. 

d.	 Office of Education, Department of Interior, was designated 
to administer the program, and could designate state 
commissions or agencies to perform licensing functions.  
Department of Education Regulations appear to take 
precedence over other agency regulations in the event of a 
conflict. 61 Fed. Reg. 4,629, February 7, 1996. 

3.	 The 1954 Amendments.  Act of Aug. 3, 1954, Pub. L. No. 565m, 68 Stat. 
663 (1954). 

a.	 The invention of vending machines served as an impetus to 
re-examine the Act.  The amendments also showed concern 
for expanding the opportunities of the blind.  

b.	 The amendments made three main changes to the act: 

(1)	 The vending program was changed from federal buildings 
to federal properties. “Federal property” was defined as 
“any building, land, or other real property owned, leased, or 
occupied by any department, agency or instrumentality of 
the United States…including the Department of Defense.”  
This definition is also the current definition.  The Act 
applies to all federal activities—whether appropriated or 
nonappropriated. 

(2)	 Agencies were required to give blind persons a preference, 
“wherever feasible,” when deciding who could operate 
vending stands on federal property. 

(3)	 This preference was protected by requiring agencies to 
write regulations assuring the preference. 
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c.	 The “wherever feasible” language still gave agencies wide 
discretion in administering the Act, and in reality, fell far 
short of Congressional intent to expand the blind vending 
program.   

4.	 The 1974 Amendments.  Act of Dec 7, 1974, Pub. L. No. 516, 88 Stat. 
1623 (1974). 

a.	 Impetus—the proliferation of automatic vending machines 
and lack of enthusiasm for the Act by federal agencies. 

b.	 Comptroller General study showcased the abuses and 
ineffectiveness of the Act.  Review of Vending Operations on 
Federally Controlled Property, Comp. Gen. Rpt. No. B
176886 (Sept. 27, 1973). 

C.	 Current Act 

1.	 The current RSA imposes several substantive and procedural controls.  
Key definitions are included in the regulations issued pursuant to the 
Act.22 The Act mandated three main substantive provisions: 

a.	 Give blind vendors priority on federal property for the 
operation of “vending facilities” so long as the blind vendor 
has been issued a “license” by the state licensing agency and 
in DOD, the blind vendor’s state licensing agency has been 
issued a “permit” (see definitions in footnote); 

b.	 New buildings to include satisfactory sites for blind vendors; 
and 

22  Key Definitions. 
a. Blind person: a person whose central visual acuity does not exceed 20/200 in the better eye with 
correcting lenses as determined by a physician or optometrist. 20 U.S.C. § 107e. 
b.  Blind Licensee: a blind person licensed by the state licensing agency to operate a vending facility on 
federal property.  34 C.F.R. 395.1. 
c. License: a written instrument issued by the state licensing agency, to a blind person, authorizing that 
person to operate a vending facility on Federal property.  34 C.F.R. 395.1. 
d.  State licensing agency: the state agency designated by the U.S. Secretary of Education to issue licenses 
to blind persons for the operation of vending facilities on Federal property.  34 C.F.R. 395.1. 
e. Permit: the official written approval to establish and operate a vending facility request by and issued to a 
state licensing agency by the Head of a DOD Component.  DODD 1125.3, encl 1, para.E1.1.11.  
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c.	 Require paying some vending machine income to the blind. 

2.	 Priority Given to Blind Vendors 

a.	 In authorizing the operation of vending facilities on Federal 
property, priority shall be given to blind persons licensed by 
a State agency. 20 U.S.C. § 107(b). 

b.	 The Secretary of Education, the Commissioner of 
Rehabilitative Services Administration, and the federal 
agencies shall prescribe regulations which assure priority. 

c.	 “Vending facilities” has a very broad definition and includes 
automatic vending machines, cafeterias, snack bars, cart 
services, shelters, counters, and such other appropriate 
auxiliary equipment…[which is]…necessary for the sale of 
articles or services…and which may be operated by blind 
licensees.” 20 U.S.C. § 107e(7). 

(1)	 Vending facilities typically sell newspapers, periodicals, 
confections, tobacco products, foods, beverages, and other 
articles or services dispensed automatically or manually 
and prepared on or off the premises, and include the 
vending or exchange of chances for any State lottery. 20 
U.S.C. § 107a(a)(5). See, e.g., Conduct on the Pentagon 
Reservation, 32 C.F.R. Parts 40b and 234, para. 234.16, 
exempting sale of lottery tickets by Randolph-Sheppard 
vending facilities from the general prohibition of gambling. 

(2)	 Vending machines (a type of “vending facility”) are 
defined as a “coin or currency operated machine that 
dispense articles or services, except that machines 
providing services of a recreational nature (e.g. jukeboxes, 
pinball machines, electronic game machines, pool tables, 
shuffle boards, etc.) and telephones are not considered to be 
vending machines.” DODD 1125.3, encl 1, para E1.1.17.  
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(3)	 The blind vendor may only receive these preferences under 
the RSA regarding vending facilities if the State Licensing 
Agency (SLA) issues the blind vendor a “license.”  
Additionally, in DOD, the SLA must seek out and apply 
for a permit to operate on a DOD installation. The 
DOD installation has no affirmative obligation until the 
DOD Component issues a permit to the SLA.  Once 
issued, the blind vendor has priority unless the interests 
of the U.S. are adversely affected. DODD 1125.3, encl 2. 

D.	 Arbitration Procedures 

1.	 Arbitration procedures. Two roads to arbitration: 

a.	 Grievances of Blind Licensee. A dissatisfied blind licensee 
may submit a request to the SLA for a full evidentiary 
hearing on any action arising from the operation or 
administration of the vending facility program. 20 U.S.C. § 
107d-1. If the blind licensee is dissatisfied with the decision 
made by the SLA, the vendor may file a complaint with the 
Secretary of Education who shall convene a panel to arbitrate 
the dispute; this decision is final and binding on the parties, 
except that appeal may be made under the Administrative 
Procedure Act.   

b.	 Complaints by the SLA.  SLA may file a complaint with the 
Secretary of Education if it determines that the agency is 
failing to comply with the Randolph-Sheppard Act or its 
implementing regulations.  Upon filing of such a complaint 
the Secretary convenes a panel to arbitrate. The panel’s 
decision is final and binding on the parties, except that appeal 
may be made under the Administrative Procedure Act.  20 
U.S.C. § 107d-1(b) and 20 U.S.C. § 107d-2(a).  NOTE: The 
arbitration procedures do not provide the blind vendors with 
a cause of action against any agency. The blind vendors have 
an avenue to complain of wrongs by the SLA.  The SLA has 
a forum to complain against a federal agency, which it 
believes is in violation of the act. 
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E.	 Protests to the Government Accountability Office (GAO) 

1.	 Relationship to the Small Business Act’s 8(a) Provisions.  The 
requirements of the Randolph-Sheppard Act take precedence over the 8(a) 
program. Triple P. Services, Inc., Recon., B-250465.8, December 30, 
1993, 93-2 CPD ¶ 347 (denying challenge to agency’s decision to 
withdraw and 8(a) set aside and to proceed under the Randolph-Sheppard 
Act). But see Intermark, B-290925, Oct. 23, 2002 (holding that the Army 
improperly withdrew a small-business set-aside solicitation for food 
services at Fort Rucker and reissued a solicitation on a full and open 
competition basis allowing for RSA businesses to compete.  GAO 
sustained incumbent small business contractor’s protest stating there was 
no proper basis for withdrawing the small business set aside.  GAO 
recommended that the agency’s acquisition include both small businesses 
and the SLA using a “cascading” set of priorities whereby competition is 
limited to small business concerns and the SLA, with the SLA receiving 
award if its proposal is found to be within the competitive range). 

2.	 Protest by State Licensing Agency (on behalf of blind vendors).  The 
GAO will not normally consider a protest lodged by an SLA, because 
binding arbitration is the appropriate statutory remedy for the SLA.  
Washington State Department of Services for the Blind, B-293698.2, Apr. 
27, 2004 (dismissing a protest filed by the SLA stating that the RSA  
“vests exclusive authority with the Secretary [of Education] regarding 
complaints by SLAs concerning a federal agency’s compliance with the 
Act, including challenges to agency decisions to reject proposals in 
response to a solicitation”); Mississippi State Department of 
Rehabilitation Services, B-250783.8, Sept. 7, 1994 (unpub). 

F.	 Controversial Issues 

1.	 Burger King and McDonald’s restaurants on military installations.  60 
Fed. Reg. 4406, January 23, 1995. An arbitration panel convened in 1991 
under the RSA decided that AAFES Burger King and the Navy’s 
McDonald’s franchise agreements violated two provisions of the 
Randolph-Sheppard Act. 

a.	 DOD failed to notify state licensing agencies of its intention 
to solicit bids for vending facilities (i.e. Burger King and 
McDonalds), and 
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b.	 DOD’s solicitation for nationally franchised fast food 
restaurants constituted a limitation on the placement or 
operation of a vending facility.  DOD violated the Randolph-
Sheppard Act by failing to seek the Secretary of Education’s 
approval for such limitation. 

c.	 Arbitration Panel’s remedy: 

(1)	 AAFES must contact the SLA in each state with a Burger 
King facility to establish a procedure acceptable to the SLA 
for identifying, training, and installing blind vendors as 
managers of all current and future Burger King operations.  
Additionally, DOD should give the SLA 120 days written 
notice of any new Burger King operations. 

(2)	 Navy Resale and Services Support Office (NAVRESSO) 
will provide the appropriate SLA with 120 days notice of 
any new McDonald’s facility to be established on a Navy 
installation. The SLA must determine whether it wishes to 
exercise its priority and to provide funds to build and 
operate a new McDonald’s facility. 60 Fed. Reg. 4406, 
January 23, 1995. See also Randolph-Sheppard Vendors 
of America v. Weinberger, 795 F.2d 90 (Fed. Cir. 1986). 
SLA sued protesting contracts between AAFES and Burger 
King, and the Navy Exchange Service and McDonald’s.  
The court remanded to the District Court with an order to 
dismiss, because the SLA had failed to exhaust 
administrative remedies.   

G.	 Applicability to Military Mess Hall Contracts 

1.	 The Government Accountability Office has determined that the Randolph-
Sheppard Act applies to military dining facilities.  In doing so, the GAO 
focused on the regulatory definition of "cafeteria.”  In addition the GAO 
gave significant weight to the regulatory interpretation of the Department 
of Education and to interpretations by certain high level officials within 
DOD. Department of the Air Force—Reconsideration, B-250465.6, June 
4, 1993, 93-1 CPD ¶ 431. See also Intermark, B-290925, Oct. 23, 2002 
(GAO sustained protest by offeror in Army dining facility contract where 
Army applied RSA preference).  The applicability of the Randolph-
Sheppard Act to mess halls remains a topic of considerable debate. 
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2.	 In NISH v. Cohen, 247 F.3d 197 (4th Cir. 2001), the Fourth Circuit 
affirmed a District Court holding that the Act applied to military “mess 
hall services.” Court relied heavily on the DOD position that Randolph-
Sheppard applies. 

3.	 In Automated Comm’n Sys., Inc. v. United States, 49 Fed. Cl. 570 (2001), 
the Court of Federal Claims (COFC) refused to hear a challenge to the 
validity of DOD Directive 1125.3, which mandates the RSA preference 
for DOD dining facility contracts.  COFC concluded that only federal 
district courts may hear a challenge to the validity of procurement statutes 
and regulations under their federal question and declaratory judgment 
authorities. COFC also held that the more specific RSA preference takes 
precedence over less-specific statutes, specifically, the HUBZone 
preference. 

VII.	 THE BUY AMERICAN ACT (BAA) 

A.	 Origin and Purpose.  41 U.S.C. §§ 10a-10d (1995); Executive Order 10582 
(1954), as amended, Executive Order 11051 (1962).  FAR Part 25. The Act 
was passed during the Depression of the 1930s and was designed to save and 
create jobs for American workers. 

B.	 Preference for Domestic End Products and Domestic Construction Materials.  
FAR 25.001. 

1.	 As a general rule, under the BAA, agencies may acquire only domestic 
end products. Unless another law or regulation prohibits the purchase of 
foreign end items, however, the contracting officer may not reject as 
nonresponsive an offer of such items. 

2.	 The prohibition against the purchase of foreign goods does not apply if: 
the product is not available in sufficient commercial quantities; domestic 
preference would be inconsistent with the public interest; the product is 
for use outside the United States; the cost of the domestic product would 
be unreasonable; or the product is for commissary resale.  The Trade 
Agreements Act and the North American Free Trade Agreement may also 
provide exceptions to the Buy American Act.  The prohibition also does 
not apply to contracts procuring supplies where the contract value is under 
the micro-purchase threshold.  FAR 25.100. 
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C.	 Definitions and Applicability. FAR 25.003. 

1.	 Manufactured domestic end products (FAR 25.003) are those articles, 
materials, and supplies acquired for public use under the contract that are: 

a.	 Manufactured in the United States. Valentec Wells, Inc., 
ASBCA No. 41659, 91-3 BCA ¶ 24,168; General Kinetics, 
Inc, Cryptek Div., 242052.2, May 7, 1991, 70 Comp. Gen. 
473, 91-1 CPD ¶ 445 (“manufacture” means completion of 
the article in the form required for use by the government); 
A. Hirsh, Inc., B-237466, Feb. 28, 1990, 69 Comp. Gen. 307, 
90-1 CPD ¶ 247 (manufacturing occurs when material 
undergoes a substantial change); Ballantine Labs., Inc., 
ASBCA No. 35138, 88-2 BCA 
¶ 20,660; and 

b.	 Comprised of “substantially all” domestic components (cost 
of components mined, produced or manufactured in the U.S. 
must exceed 50% of the cost of all components).  For DOD, 
the components may be domestic or qualifying country 
components.  See DFARS 252.225-7001. 

2.	 An unmanufactured domestic end product must be mined or produced in 
the United States.  FAR 25.003. Geography determines the origin of an 
unmanufactured end product.  41 U.S.C. § 10a and §10b. 

3.	 The nationality of the company that manufactures an end item is 
irrelevant. Military Optic, Inc., B-245010.3, Jan. 16, 1992, 92-1 CPD ¶ 
78. What is relevant under the BAA is whether an item is manufactured, 
mined or produced in the U.S.  FAR 25.001. 

4.	 Components are articles, materials and supplies incorporated directly into 
the end product. FAR 25.003. Orlite Eng’g Co., B-229615, Mar. 23, 
1988, 88-1 CPD ¶ 300; Yohar Supply Co., B-225480, Feb. 11, 1987, 66 
Comp. Gen. 251, 87-1 CPD ¶ 152. 

a.	 Parts are not components, and their origin is not considered 
in this evaluation. Hamilton Watch Co., B-179939, June 6, 
1974, 74-1 CPD ¶ 306. 
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b.	 A “component” under the BAA is either entirely foreign or 
entirely domestic.  A component is domestic only if it is 
manufactured in the United States.  Computer Hut Int’l, Inc., 
B-249421, Nov. 23, 1992, 92-2 CPD ¶ 364. 

c.	 A foreign-made component may become domestic if it 
undergoes substantial remanufacturing in the United States.  
General Kinetics, Inc, Cryptek Div., B-242052.2, May 7, 
1991, 70 Comp. Gen. 473, 91-1 CPD ¶ 445. 

d.	 Material that undergoes manufacturing is not a “component” 
if the material is so transformed that it loses its original 
identity. See Orlite Eng’g and Yohar Supply Co., supra. 

e.	 The cost of components includes transportation costs to the 
place of incorporation into the end product, and any 
applicable duty. FAR 25.101; DFARS 
252.225-7001(a)(5)(ii). Component costs do NOT include: 

(1)	 Packaging costs, S.F. Durst & Co., B-160627, 46 Comp. 
Gen. 784 (1967); 

(2)	 The cost of testing after manufacture, Patterson Pump Co., 
B-200165, Dec. 31, 1980, 80-2 CPD ¶ 453; Bell Helicopter 
Textron, B-195268, 59 Comp. Gen. 158 (1979); or 

(3)	 The cost of combining components into an end product, To 
the Secretary of the Interior, B-123891, 35 Comp. Gen. 7 
(1955). 

5.	 Qualifying country end products/components. See DFARS 225.872. 

a.	 DOD does not apply the restrictions of the BAA when 
acquiring equipment or supplies that are mined, produced, or 
manufactured in “qualifying countries.”  Qualifying countries 
are countries with which we have reciprocal defense 
agreements.  They are enumerated in DFARS 225.872-1(a). 
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b.	 A manufactured, qualifying country end product must 
contain over 50 % (by cost) components mined, produced, or 
manufactured in the qualifying country or the United States.  
DFARS 252.225-7001(a)(7). 

c.	 Qualifying country items thus receive a “double benefit” 
under the BAA.  First, qualifying country components may 
be incorporated into a product manufactured in the United 
States to become a domestic end product. Second, products 
manufactured by a qualifying country are exempt from the 
BAA. 

D.	 Certification Requirement 

1.	 A contractor certifies by its offer that each end product is domestic and/or 
indicates which end products are foreign.  FAR 52.225-2; DFARS 
252.225-7006. 

2.	 The contracting officer may rely on the offeror’s certification that its 
product is domestic, unless, prior to award, the contracting officer has 
reason to question the certification.  New York Elevator Co., B-250992, 
Mar. 3, 1993, 93-1 CPD ¶ 196 (construction materials); Barcode Indus., 
B-240173. Oct. 16, 1990, 90-2 CPD ¶ 299; American Instr. Corp., 
B-239997, Oct. 12, 1990, 90-2 CPD ¶ 287. See also, Klinge Corp. v. 
United States and Sea Box, Inc., No. 08-134C, slip op. at 15 (Fed. Cl. June 
10, 2008) (applied to TAA certification). 

E.	 Exceptions to the Buy American Act.  As a general rule, the Buy American Act 
does not apply in the following situations: 

1.	 The contract is procuring supplies, where the contract value is under the 
micro-purchase threshold.  FAR 25.100. 

2.	 The required products are not available in sufficient commercial 
quantities. FAR 25.103(b). For a list of items determined to be 
“unavailable,” see FAR 25.104. See also Midwest Dynamometer & Eng’g 
Co., B-252168, May 24, 1993, 93-1 CPD ¶ 408. 
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3.	 The agency head (or designee) determines that domestic preference is 
inconsistent with the public interest.  FAR 25.103(a).  DOD has 
determined that it is inconsistent with the public interest to apply the BAA 
to qualifying countries. Technical Sys. Inc., B-225143, Mar. 3, 1987, 66 
Comp. Gen. 297, 87-1 CPD ¶ 240. 

4.	 The Trade Agreements Act (TAA) authorizes the purchase.  19 U.S.C.  
§§ 2501-82; FAR 25.4; Olympic Container Corp., B-250403, Jan. 29, 
1993, 93-1 CPD ¶ 89; Becton Dickinson AcuteCare, B-238942, July 20, 
1990, 90-2 CPD ¶ 55; IBM Corp., GSBCA No. 10532-P, 90-2 BCA 
¶ 22,824. 

a.	 If the TAA applies to the purchase, only domestic products, 
products from designated foreign countries, qualifying 
country products, and products which, though comprised of 
over 50% foreign components, are “substantially 
transformed” in the United States or a designated country, are 
eligible for award.  See Compuadd Corp. v. Dep’t of the Air 
Force, GSBCA No. 12021-P, 93-2 BCA ¶ 25,811 
(“manufacturing” standard of the BAA is less stringent than 
“substantial transformation” required under TAA); Hung 
Myung (USA) Ltd., B-244686, Nov. 7, 1991, 71 Comp. Gen. 
64, 91-2 CPD ¶ 434; TLT-Babcock, Inc., B-244423, Sept. 13, 
1991, 91-2 CPD ¶ 242. 

(1)	 To be a substantial transformation there must be a new and 
different end product. For instance, attaching handles to a 
pot would not be sufficient. Ralph C. Nash, 
INTERPRETING THE TRADE AGREEMENTS ACT: 
Conflicting Decisions 22 No. 8 Nash & Cibinic Rep. 45, 
2008. 

b.	 The TAA applies only if the estimated cost of an acquisition 
equals or exceeds the threshold  set by the U.S. Trade 
Representative. 

c.	 The TAA does not apply to DOD unless the DFARS lists the 
product, even if the threshold is met.  See DFARS 225.401
70. If the TAA does not apply, the acquisition is subject to 
the BAA. See, e.g., Hung Myung (USA) Ltd., B-244686, 
Nov. 7, 1991, 91-2 CPD ¶ 434; General Kinetics, Inc, 
Cryptek Div., 242052.2, May 7, 1991, 91-1 CPD ¶ 445. 
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d.	 Because of the component test, the definition of “domestic 
end product” under the BAA is more restrictive than the 
definition of “U.S. made end product” under the TAA.  Thus, 
for DOD, if an offeror submits a U.S. made end product, the 
BAA evaluation factor still may apply.  

5.	 The North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) Implementation 
Act authorizes the purchase. Pub. L. No. 103-182, 107 Stat. 2057 (1993); 
FAR 25.402.  Note, however, that NAFTA does not apply to DOD 
procurements unless the DFARS lists the product.  See DFARS 225.401
70. 

6.	 The Caribbean Basin Economic Recovery Act authorizes the purchase.  19 
U.S.C. §§ 2701-05; FAR 25.400. 

7.	 The product is for use outside the United States. Note: under the Balance 
of Payments Program, an agency must buy domestic even if the end item 
is to be used overseas. A number of exceptions allow purchase of foreign 
products under this program.  If both domestic and foreign products are 
offered, and if the low domestic price exceeds the low foreign price by 
more than 50%, the contracting officer must buy the foreign item.  FAR 
Subpart 25.3; DFARS Subpart 225.3. 

8.	 The cost of the domestic product is unreasonable.  FAR 25.105; DFARS 
225.103(c); FAR 225.5. Although cost reasonableness normally is a 
preaward determination, an agency may also make this determination after 
award. John C. Grimberg Co. v. United States, 869 F.2d 1475 (Fed. Cir. 
1989). 

a.	 Civilian agencies 

(1)	 If an offer of a non-domestic product is low and a large 
business offers the lowest-priced, domestic product, 
increase the non-domestic product by 6%. 

(2)	 If an offer of a non-domestic product is low and a small 
business offers the lowest-priced, domestic product, 
increase the non-domestic product by 12%. 
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b.	 DOD agencies increase offers of non-domestic, non
qualifying country products by 50%, regardless of the size of 
the business that offers the lowest-priced, domestic end 
product. Under the DFARS, if application of the differential 
does not result in award on a domestic product, disregard the 
differential and evaluate offers at face value.  DFARS 
225.502. 

c.	 Do not apply the evaluation factor to post-delivery services 
such as installation, testing, and training. Dynatest 
Consulting, Inc., B-257822.4, Mar. 1, 1995, 95-1 CPD ¶ 
167. 

d.	 In a negotiated procurement, agencies may award to a firm 
offering a technically superior but higher priced non-
domestic, non-qualifying country product.  STD Research 
Corp., B-252073.2, May 24, 1993, 93-1 CPD ¶ 406. 

9.	 Resale. The contracting officer may purchase foreign end project 
specifically for commissary resale.  FAR 25.103. 

F.	 Construction Materials. 41 U.S.C. § 10b; FAR Subpart 25.2. 

1.	 This portion of the BAA applies to contracts for the construction, 
alteration, or repair of any public building or public work in the United 
States. 

2.	 The Act requires construction contractors to use only domestic 
construction materials for construction contracts performed in the United 
States. 

3.	 “Construction material” is an article, material, or supply rough to the 
construction site b a contractor or subcontractor for incorporation into the 
building or work. FAR 25.003. 

4.	 Exceptions. This restriction does not apply if: 

a.	 The cost would be unreasonable, as determined by the head 
of agency; 
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b.	 The agency head (or delegee) determines that use of a 
particular domestic construction material would be 
impracticable; or, 

c.	 The material is not available in sufficient commercial 
quantities. See FAR 25.103. 

5.	 Application of the restriction.  The restriction applies to the material in the 
form that the contractor brings it to the construction site.  See 
S.J. Amoroso Constr. Co. v. United States, 26 Cl. Ct. 759 (1992), aff’d, 12 
F.3d 1072 (Fed. Cir. 1993); Mauldin-Dorfmeier Constr., Inc., ASBCA No. 
43633, 93-2 BCA ¶ 25,790 (board distinguishes “components” from 
“construction materials”); Mid-American Elevator Co., B-237282, Jan. 29, 
1990, 90-1 CPD ¶ 125. 

6.	 Post-Award Exceptions 

a.	 Contractors may formally request waiver of the BAA, 
however, normally, the contractor must request such a waiver 
prior to contract award. C. Sanchez & Son v. United States, 
6 F.3d 1539 (Fed. Cir. 1993) (contractor failed to formally 
request waiver of BAA; claim for equitable adjustment for 
supplying domestic wire denied). 

b.	 Failure to grant a request for waiver may be an abuse of 
discretion. John C. Grimberg Co. v. United States, 869 F.2d 
1475 (Fed. Cir. 1989) (contracting officer abused discretion 
by denying post-award request for waiver of BAA, where 
price of domestic materials exceeded price of foreign 
materials plus differential). 

7.	 The DOD qualifying country source provisions do not apply to 

construction materials.  DFARS 225.872-2(b). 


G.	 Remedies for Buy American Act Violations 

1.	 If the agency head finds a violation of the Buy American Act— 
Construction Materials, the findings and the name of the contractor are 
made public.  The contractor will be debarred for three years.  FAR 
25.206. 
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2.	 Termination for of the contract for default is proper if the contractor’s 
product does not contain over 50% (by cost) domestic or qualifying 
country components.  H&R Machinists Co., ASBCA No. 38440, 91-1 
BCA ¶ 23,373. 

3.	 A contractor is not entitled to an equitable adjustment for providing 
domestic end items if required by the BAA.  Valentec Wells, Inc., ASBCA 
No. 41659, 91-3 BCA ¶ 24,168; LaCoste Builders, Inc., ASBCA No. 
29884, 88-1 BCA ¶ 20,360; C. Sanchez & Son v. United States, supra. 

H.	 The Berry Amendment.  10 U.S.C.S. § 2533a (LEXIS 2007). The “Berry 
Amendment” is an industrial protectionist law that requires DOD to buy certain 
listed items only from domestic sources.  The statute is more draconian in its 
requirements than the Buy American Act because the Berry Amendment 
contains fewer exceptions.   

1.	 The Berry Amendment requires DOD to procure the following items that 
are “grown, reprocessed, reused, or produced” in the U.S.: food; clothing, 
and material components, thereof; tents, cotton and other natural fiber 
products, canvas, or wool; specialty metals (deleted, and re-inserted under 
specific criteria in FY 07 NDAA, now located at 10 U.S.C. § 2533b); and 
hand and measuring tools. 

2.	 The Beret Saga.  See 43 The Gov’t Contractor 18 at ¶ 191 (Associate 
Professor Stephen L. Schooner, George Washington University Law 
School, and Judge Advocate (USAR retired), discussing the purchase of 
berets). 

3.	 Result of beret saga:  Berry Amendment amended so that only Service 
Secretaries and the Under Secretary of Defense for Acquisition, 
Technology, and Logistics have Berry Amendment waiver authority.  The 
Berry Amendment “does not apply to the extent that the Secretary of 
Defense or the Secretary of the military department covered determines 
that satisfactory and sufficient quantity of any such article or item…cannot 
be procured as and when needed at United States market prices.”  10 
U.S.C. § 2533a(c) 
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4.	 The National Defense Authorization Act of 2007 added section 2533b, to 
title 10.23 

a.	 The new law immediately follows the traditional Berry               
Amendment provisions at 10 U.S.C. §2533a.  The new 
provisions, titled “Requirement to buy strategic materials 
critical to national security from American sources; 
exceptions,” deletes “specialty metals” from the listed items 
in § 2533a and creates a whole new section to address 
specialty metals.  The new section provides that appropriated 
funds may not be used to purchase the following end items, 
or components thereof, containing specialty metal not melted 
or produced in the United States: aircraft; missile and space 
systems; ships; tank and automotive items; weapon systems; 
ammunition; or specialty metals themselves that are 
purchased by DOD or a prime DOD contractor.24 

b.	 The new law provides exceptions for some purchases 
including: procurements of commercially available electronic 
components whose specialty metal content is de minimis 
compared to the value of the overall item; procurements 
under the simplified acquisition threshold; procurements 
outside the United States in support of combat or contingency 
operations; procurements where purchase under other than 
competitive procedures has been approved for urgent and 
compelling urgency; and procurements where the Secretary 
of Defense or a military department determines that 
“compliant specialty metal of satisfactory quality and 
sufficient quantity, and in the required form, cannot be 
procured as and when needed.”25 

VIII.	 CONCLUSION 

23 Id. 

24 Id. (emph. added).  The Act defines “specialty metals” to include steel, nickel, iron-nickel, cobalt based alloys, 

titanium, and zirconium.  Id.  U.S. Dep’t of Defense, Defense Federal Acquisition Reg. Supp. 252.225-7014 (July 1,
 
2006) [hereinafter DFARS] also contains certain restrictions on the use of proper specialty metals on DOD 

contracts. 

25 National Defense Authorization Act for FY 2007, § 842, Pub. L. 364, 120 Stat. § 2083 (2006). 
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CHAPTER 14
 

LABOR STANDARDS
 

I. INTRODUCTION. 


A.	 Congress enacted various labor laws to prevent exploitation of the employees 
working on Government contracts, and to eliminate the wage-depressing 
tendencies of the federal procurement process.  The laws incorporated within 
Government contracts afford employees of Government contractors the right to 
receive a prescribed minimum rate subject to certain overtime requirements 
without subsequent rebate or “kickback.” The failure of a contractor to comply 
with the labor provisions, coupled with lax enforcement, results in expensive 
investigations which may require the withholding or suspension of payments to 
the contractor imposition of penalties, termination of the contract, debarment, 
and, in some cases, criminal action. 

II.	 FAIR LABOR STANDARDS ACT OF 1938 (FLSA). 29 U.S.C. §§ 201-219; 29 CFR 
Part 500-899, FAR Subpart 22.10. 

A.	 Application. 

1.	 The FLSA was the first federal wage-hour law having general 
applicability; its application is not limited to government contracts. 

2.	 The FLSA covers employees under an enterprise coverage and individual 
coverage theory. Individual coverage employees are those who engage in 
interstate commerce, production of goods for interstate commerce, 
domestic service, or closely-related process or occupation directly 
essential to such production. Enterprise coverage is considered an 
employer with at least two employees and at least $500,000 a year in 
business. 

3.	 Almost every employee in the United States is covered by the FLSA. 

4.	 Enforcement is by the Department of Labor (DoL). 

B. Purposes. The FLSA specifies a federal minimum wage, requires payment of 
overtime wages, restricts the use of child labor, and requires recordkeeping. 
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1.	 Establishes a minimum wage for covered nonexempt employees of not 
less than $7.25 per hour. 

2.	 Overtime pay at a rate not less than one and one half times the regular rate 
of pay is required after 40 hours of work in a workweek. 

3.	 Children under 14 years old may not be employed in non-agricultural 
occupations covered under the FLSA. Children under 18 years old may be 
employed in non-hazardous jobs for a number of hours depending upon 
the age of the child. 

4.	 Requires all employers subject to the FLSA to make, keep, and preserve 
certain records. There is no particular form required. 

C.	 Employees Exempted. 

1.	 “White collar” employees.  Employer is not required to pay overtime or 
guarantee a minimum wage for each hour.  Covers Executive, 
Administrative, Professional, Outside Sales, and Computer Employees. 

a.	 Exemption Test.  29 CFR 541. 

(1)	 Salary Level. 

(a)	 Minimum salary level required for exemption is 
$455 per week. 

(2)	 Salary Basis. 

(a)	 Receives regularly predetermined amount of 
compensation each pay period.  Compensation 
cannot be reduced because of quality or quantity of 
work performed.  Must be paid full salary for any 
week the employee performs any work.  Need not 
pay for any workweek when no work is performed. 
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(3)	 Job Duties. 

(a)	 Each exempt employee (Executive, Administrative, 
Professional, Outside Sales, and Computer 
Employees) has a minimum job duty requirement 
that must be met for the exemption. 

III.	 CONTRACT WORK HOURS AND SAFETY STANDARDS ACT (CWHSSA). 
40 U.S.C. §§ 3701 et seq.; 29 CFR Part 5; FAR Subpart 22.3; FAR 22.403-3; DFARS 
Subpart 222.3. 

A.	 Application. 

1. 	 Types of employees covered--laborers and mechanics.  Includes 
apprentices, trainees, helpers, watchmen, guards, firefighters, and 
workmen who perform services in connection with dredging or rock 
excavation in rivers and harbors, but not seamen. 

2. 	 The CWHSSA applies to construction and service contracts in excess of 
$150,000. 

3. 	 Contracting Agency enforces CWHSSA when used in conjunction with 
the Davis Bacon Act. When used in conjunction with the Service Contract 
Act, DoL does enforcement.  

B.	 Purposes. 

1.	 CWHSSA establishes a forty-hour work week and requires the payment of 
overtime wages for public works and other covered contracts.  See 
Maitland Bros. Inc., ENG BCA No. 5782, 94-1 BCA ¶ 26,473. 

2.	 CWHSSA specifies health and safety requirements. 

C.	 Exemptions. 

1.	 Commercial items. 
14-3 




 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

  

2.	 Transportation or transmission of intelligence. 

3.	 Work performed outside the US. 

4.	 Supplies. 

5.	 Contracts administratively exemption by the Secretary of Labor in special 
circumstances because of public interest or to avoid serious impairment of 
government business. 

D.	 Government Policy.  It is government policy that contractors perform without 
using overtime.  FAR 22.103-2. The government will not reimburse the 
contractor for overtime payments unless the contracting officer determines that 
overtime is in the government’s interest.  FAR 52.222-2. Consult agency 
regulations for guidance on disposition of withheld funds. See, e.g., Defense 
Finance and Accounting Service-Indianapolis (DFAS-IN) Regulation 37-1, ch. 9, 
para. 092028.B.2. 

IV.	 COPELAND (ANTI-KICKBACK) ACT. 18 U.S.C. § 874; 40 U.S.C. § 3145; 
29 C.F.R. Part 3; FAR 22.403-2. 

A.	 Application. 

1.	 The Anti-Kickback Act protects the wages of any person engaged in the 
construction or repair of a public building or public work (including 
projects that are financed at least in part by federal loans or grants). 

2.	 The Act requires prime contractors and subcontractors to submit a weekly 
statement of compliance pertaining to the wages paid to each employee 
during the preceding week. FAR 22.403-2; FAR 52.222-10. 

3.	 Day-to day enforcement is performed by the Contracting Agency since 
Act is linked to Davis Bacon Act covered contracts. 

B.	 Purpose. The Act prohibits employers from exacting “kickbacks” from 
employees as a condition of employment.  
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C.	 Recordkeeping Requirements.  The Anti-Kickback Act requires contractors and 
subcontractors to submit weekly payroll reports and statements of compliance.   
Both the contractors and the agency must keep these records for three years after 
completion of the contract.  FAR 22.406-6. 

V.	 DAVIS-BACON ACT (DBA). 40 U.S.C. §§ 3141-3144; 29 C.F.R. Part 5; FAR Subpart 
22.4; DFARS Subpart 222.4. 

A.	 Statutory Requirements.  40 U.S.C. § 3142; FAR 22.403-1. 

1.	 Contractors must pay mechanics and laborers a “prevailing wage rate” on 
federal construction projects performed in the United States that exceed 
$2,000. 

2.	 DBA covered is determined on the contract level.  Therefore, subsequent 
task orders or subcontracts that are less than $2000 are covered by the 
DBA once it was determined that the work on the overarching contract 
exceeded $2000. 

3.	 The prevailing wage rate is the key to the Davis-Bacon labor standards. 
The Department of Labor determines the minimum wage, which normally 
is based on the wage paid to the majority of a class of employees in an 
area. 29 C.F.R. § 1.2 (1999). 

a.	 A wage determination is not subject to review by the Government 
Accountability Office or boards of contract appeals. See American 
Fed’n of Labor - Congress of Indus. Org., Bldg., and Constr. 
Trades Dep’t, B-211189, Apr. 12, 1983, 83-1 CPD ¶ 386; 
Woodington Corp., ASBCA No. 34053, 87-3 BCA ¶ 19,957; but 
see Inter-Con Sec. Sys., Inc., ASBCA No. 46251, 95-1 BCA 
¶ 27,424 (finding board has jurisdiction to consider effect of wage 
rate determination on contractual rights of a party). 

b.	 “Wages” under the terms of the DBA include the basic hourly pay 
rates plus fringe benefits. 

B.	 Application. FAR 22.402. 
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1.	 The DBA applies to federal contracts involving construction, alteration, or 
repair of public buildings or public works. 

a.	 “Public building” or “public work” means a construction or repair 
project that is carried on by the authority, or with the funds, of a 
federal agency to serve the interests of the general public.  

b.	 Examples of Construction, Alteration, or Repair. 

(1)	 Carpeting. If carpet installation is performed in connection 
with construction or general renovation project, DBA 
applies. 

(2)	 Refinishing wood floors or concrete sealant application. 

(3)	 Environmental Cleanup.  Involves substantial excavation 
and reclamation or elaborate landscaping activity.  Does 
not apply to simple grading and planting of trees, shrubs, 
and lawn unless in conjunction with substantial excavation 
and reclamation. 

(4)	 Asbestos and/or Paint Removal.  DBA applies unless 
asbestos or paint is removed prior to demolition.  If prior to 
demolition, Service Contract Act applies. 

c.	 “Site of the work.” FAR 22.401 

(1)	 The primary site of the work.  The physical place or places 
where the construction called for in the contract will 
remain when on it is completed; and 

(2)	 The secondary site of the work, if any. Any other site 
located in the U.S. where a significant portion of the 
building or work is constructed, if it is established 
specifically for the performance of the contract or project. 
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(3)	 This definition includes fabrication plants, mobile factories, 
batch plants, borrow pits, job headquarters, tool yards, etc., 
provided that they are: (1) dedicated exclusively (or nearly 
so) to performance of the contract or project, and (2) 
adjacent (or virtually adjacent) to the primary or secondary 
site of the work. 

d.	 Transportation of materials to and from the site is not considered 
“construction” covered by the DBA. See 65 Fed. Reg. 80,268 
(Dec. 20, 2000) (amending 29 C.F.R. § 5.2(j) (1)(iv) and 5.2(j)(2)); 
Building & Constr. Trades Dep’t, AFL-CIO v. Department of 
Labor Wage Appeals Board, 932 F.2d 985 (D.C. Cir. 1991), rev’g 
747 F. Supp. 26 (D.D.C. 1990). Transportation of materials within 
the site of the work (e.g., between the primary and secondary sites) 
is considered “construction” covered by the DBA. FAR 22.401. 

2.	 Day to day enforcement is by the Contracting Agency, however, DoL 
retains administrative and oversight enforcement.  When DoL receives a 
complaint, it refers the complaint to the Contracting Agency for 
enforcement action.  Contracting Agency is responsible for investigating 
and attempting to resolve the complaint.  If enforcement attempts fail, the 
investigative file is forwarded to DoL for final attempt at resolution.  If 
that attempt fails, it will likely result in administrative litigation. 

3.	 Dual Coverage. See FAR 22.402(b); DFARS 222.402-70. 

a.	 The DBA also may apply to construction work performed under a 
non-construction contract. Apply DBA standards if the contract 
requires a substantial and segregable amount of construction, 
repair, painting, alteration, or renovation. 

b.	 The DBA applies to repairs but not to maintenance. The DFARS 
provides a bright line test to determine whether work is 
maintenance (Service Contract Act work) or repair (Davis-Bacon 
Act work). If a service order requires 32 or more work hours, the 
work is “repair.” Otherwise, consider the work to be 
“maintenance.”  For painting, the work is subject to the DBA if the 
service order requires painting of 200 square feet or more, 
regardless of work hours. 
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c.	 May apply in supply contracts that contain DBA activity. Fro 
example, an information technology acquisition may include 
infrastructure improvements to the facility as well as the purchase 
of the various computers, servers, network cabling, and other 
hardware. If there is more than a “minor or incidental” amount of 
construction, DBA will apply. 

4.	 Non-Dual Coverage. The DBA does not apply to construction work to be 
performed as part of non-construction contracts, if the construction work: 

a.	 Is incidental to other contract requirements; or 

b.	 Is so merged with nonconstruction work, or so fragmented in terms 
of the locations or time spans in which it is to be performed, that it 
cannot be segregated as a separate contractual requirement. 

C.	 Employees Covered and Exempted.  29 C.F.R. § 5.2(m) (1999); FAR 22.401. 

1.	 “Laborers or mechanics” are covered, including: 

a.	 Manual laborers employed by a contractor or subcontractor at any 
tier. Cf. Ken’s Carpets Unlimited v. Interstate Landscaping, Inc., 
37 F.3d 1500 (6th Cir. 1994) (non-precedential) (holding prime 
contractor alone responsible for DBA wages where prime failed to 
include proper clauses in subcontract); and 

b.	 Working foremen who devote more than 20 percent of their time 
during a workweek to performing duties as a laborer or mechanic. 

2.	 Office workers, superintendents, technical engineers, scientific workers, 
and other professionals, executives, and administrative personnel are 
exempt. 29 C.F.R. Part 541. 
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D.	 Types of Wage Determinations.  29 C.F.R. § 1.6 (1999); FAR 22.404-1. 

1.	 General Wage Determinations.  29 C.F.R. §§ 1.5(b) and 1.6(a)(2) (1999); 
FAR 22.404-1(a). A general wage determination contains prevailing wage 
rates for the types of construction specified in the determination, and is 
used in contracts performed within a specified geographical area.  General 
wage determinations remain valid until modified or canceled by the 
Department of Labor. 

2.	 Project Wage Determinations.  29 C.F.R. § 1.6(a)(1) (1999); 
FAR 22.404-1(b). 

a.	 The contracting officer uses a project wage determination when no 
general wage determination applies to the work.  The 
determination is effective for 180 calendar days from the date of its 
issuance. Once incorporated into a contract, the project wage 
determination is effective for the duration of that contract. 

b.	 If the project wage determination expires, the contracting officer 
must follow special procedures; these vary depending on whether 
sealed bidding or negotiation was used. FAR 22.404-5. 

E.	 Procedures for Obtaining Wage Determinations.  FAR 22.404-3. 

1.	 General requirements. 

a.	 If a general wage determination is applicable to the project, the 
agency may use it without notifying DoL.  These wage 
determinations are available on the Wage Determinations 
OnLine.gov (WDOL) website (http://www.wdol.gov). 

b.	 If necessary, a contracting officer may request that DoL establish a 
recurring general wage determination. 

c.	 A contracting officer may request a project wage determination 
from DoL by specifying the location of the project and including a 
detailed description of the types of construction involved and the 
estimated cost of the project. 
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d.	 Processing time for a project wage rate determinations is at least 
45 days. 

e.	 DoL (Wage and Hour Division) defines types of construction for 
use in selecting proper wage rate schedules. FAR 22.404-2(c). 

2.	 If possible, the contracting officer must include the proper wage rate 
determination in each solicitation covered by the DBA. 

a.	 Solicitations issued without a wage rate determination must advise 
that the contracting officer will issue a schedule of minimum wage 
rates as an amendment to the solicitation.  FAR 22.404-4(a). If an 
offeror fails to acknowledge an amendment to an IFB that adds or 
modifies a wage rate, the offer may be nonresponsive. ABC 
Project Mgmt., Inc., B-274796.2, Feb. 14, 1997, 97-1 CPD ¶ 74. 

b.	 When the construction site is unknown at the time of a contract 
award, the contracting officer will incorporate the must current 
DBA wage determination at the issuance of each task order.  

c.	 If the activity uses sealed bidding, it may not open bids until a 
reasonable time after furnishing the wage determination to all 
bidders. 

d.	 In negotiated acquisitions, the contracting officer may open the 
proposals and conduct negotiations before obtaining the wage 
determination, but must include the wage determination in the 
solicitation before calling for final proposal revisions. 
FAR 22.404-4(c). 

F.	 Failure to Incorporate a Wage Determination.  If the contracting officer fails to 
incorporate a wage determination in a contract upon award, the contracting officer 
must: 

1.	 Modify the contract to incorporate the required wage rate determination, 
retroactive to the date of award, and equitably adjust the contract price, if 
appropriate. FAR 22.404-9(b)(1). See BellSouth Comm. Sys., Inc., 
ASBCA No. 45955, 94-3 BCA ¶ 27,231; or 
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2.	 Terminate the contract.  FAR 22.404-9(b)(2). Sunspot Garden Ctr. & 
Country Craft Gift Shop, B-237065.2, Feb. 26, 1990, 90-1 CPD ¶ 224. 

G.	 Modifications of Wage Determinations.  FAR 22.404-6. 

1.	 DoL may modify a general or project wage determination.  The 
requirement to include a modification in a solicitation or contract depends 
upon when the agency ”receives” notice (actual or constructive) of the 
modification and the method of acquisition. 

a.	 General determinations.  Receipt by the agency of actual written 
notice, or constructive notice (publication on the WDOL). 

b.	 Project determinations.  Actual receipt by the agency. 

2.	 Sealed Bidding. FAR 22.404-6(b). 

a. Before bid opening, a modification is effective if: 

(1)	 The contracting agency actually receives it, or DoL 
publishes notice of the modification on the WDOL, 10 or 
more calendar days before the bid opening date; or 

(2)	 The contracting agency actually receives it, or DoL 
publishes notice on the WDOL, less than 10 calendar days 
before the date of bid opening, unless the contracting 
officer finds there is insufficient time before bid opening to 
notify prospective bidders. 

b.	 A modification to a general wage determination published on the 
WDOL after bid opening but before award is not effective, unless 
award is not made within 90 days after bid opening.  FAR 22.404
6(b)(6). See Twigg Corp. v. General Servs. Admin., GSBCA No. 
14639, 99-1 BCA ¶ 30,217 (holding contractor entitled to an 
equitable adjustment where agency failed to incorporate revised 
wage determination). 
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c.	 If the contracting officer receives an effective modification of the 
wage determination for the primary site of the work before bid 
opening, the contracting officer must postpone the bid opening, if 
necessary, and permit bidders to amend their bids.  FAR 22.404
6(b)(3). 

d.	 If the contracting officer receives an effective modification of the 
wage determination for the primary site of the work after bid 
opening, but before award, the contracting officer must: 

(1)	 Award the contract and incorporate the new determination 
to be effective on the date of contract award; or 

(2)	 Cancel the solicitation in accordance with FAR 14.401-1. 

e.	 If the contracting officer receives an effective modification after 
award, the contracting officer must modify the contract to 
incorporate the wage modification retroactive to the date of award 
and equitably adjust the contract price. FAR 22.404-6(b)(5). 

3.	 Contracting by Negotiation. FAR 22.404-6(c). 

a.	 Any modification of a wage determination received by the 
contracting agency or published on the WDOL before award is 
effective. FAR 22.404-6(c)(1). 

b. 	 If the contracting officer receives an effective modification before 
award, the contracting officer must amend the solicitation to 
incorporate the new wage determination and give all prospective 
offerors who were sent solicitations (or all offerors who submitted 
proposals if the closing date has passed) a reasonable opportunity 
to revise their proposals. FAR 22.404-6(c)(2). 

c. 	 If the contracting officer receives an effective modification after 
award, the contracting officer must modify the contract to 
incorporate the rate modification retroactive to the date of award 
and equitably adjust the contract price. FAR 22.404-6(c)(3). 
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H.	 Contracts with Options. 

1.	 DoL requires that wage determinations be updated when options are 
exercised to extend the term of the contract.  Contracting Officer must 
select a clause for price adjustment from those prescribed by FAR 22.404
12(c), 22.407, and implemented by FAR 52.222-30 through FAR 52.222
32. All three clauses inform bidders or offerors that new wage 
determination(s) will be incorporated for each option period.  Contract 
price adjustments, if any, depend on the specific clause incorporated. 

a.	 If a cost-reimburseable type contract, FAR 52.222-30 must be used 
and the contract price adjustment will occur due to the nature of 
the contract. 

b.	 If a fixed price contract, consider 52.222-30 Alt I (a) or (b). In a 
fixed price environment if the costs under the wage determination 
increase the contractor’s burden, then performance may suffer and 
fail. The addition of the clause allows the contractor to re-price at 
each option. 

c.	 FAR 52.222-31 Alt II allows an adjustment based on a published 
economic indicator identified by the Contracting Officer.  This 
also requires the Contracting Officer to indicate which percentage 
of the total contract price is considered labor and is subject to an 
adjustment.  The default percentage is 50% of the total contract 
price unless otherwise stated. After adjustment, it may be less than 
or more than the cost actually incurred by the contractor to comply 
with the wage determination changes. 

d.	 FAR 52.222-32 Alt III allows an adjustment based upon a specific 
calculation to reflect the actual or projected increase or decrease as 
a result of the new wage determination.  Contractor will receive all 
of the costs of compliance with the new wage determination.  
Significantly burdensome to complete as a new price proposal 
must be submitted and the Contracting Officer must review, 
analyze, and determine if costs are correct. 

I.	 Contract Administration--Compliance Checks and Investigations. 
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1.	 The contracting officer must make checks and conduct investigations to 
ensure compliance with the DBA requirements.  FAR 22.406-7; DFARS 
222.406-1. 

2.	 Regular compliance checks include: 

a.	 Employee interviews; 

b.	 On-site inspections; 

c.	 Payroll reviews; and 

d.	 Comparison of information gathered during checks with available 
data, e.g., inspector reports and construction activity logs. 

3.	 The contracting officer must conduct special compliance checks when 
inconsistencies, errors, or omissions are discovered during regular checks 
or if complaints are filed. 

4.	 Labor Standards Investigations. FAR 22.406-8; DFARS 222.406-8. 

a.	 The contracting agency investigates when compliance checks 
indicate that violations are substantial in amount, willful, or 
uncorrected. DoL also may perform or request an investigation. 

b.	 The contracting officer notifies the contractor of preliminary 
findings, proposed corrective actions, and certain contractor rights. 
FAR 22.406-8(c). 

c.	 The contracting officer forwards a report to the agency head who, 
in certain cases, must forward it to DoL.  If the contracting officer 
finds substantial evidence of criminal activity, the agency head 
must forward the report to the U.S. Attorney General. 
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J.	 Withholding and Suspending Contract Payments.  FAR 22.406-9. 

1.	 The contracting officer shall withhold contract payments if the contracting 
officer believes a violation of the DBA has occurred, or upon request by 
the DoL. 29 C.F.R. § 5.5(a)(2)(1999); FAR 22.406-9(a)(1). See M.E. 
McGeary Co., ASBCA No. 36788, 90-1 BCA ¶ 22,512; DFAS-IN 37-1, 
ch. 9, para. 092028.B.1 (prescribing procedures for disposition of withheld 
funds). See also Westchester Fire Insurance Co., v. United States, 52 Fed. 
Cl. 57 (2002) (although contract terminated five months earlier, 
contracting officer was required to withhold funds per DoL request). 

2.	 The contracting officer shall suspend any further payment, advance, or 
guarantee of funds otherwise due to a contractor if a contractor or 
subcontractor fails or refuses to comply with the DBA. 

K.	 Disputes Relating to DBA Enforcement.  FAR 22.406-10; FAR 52.222-14. 

1.	 The DoL settles labor disputes that are not resolved at the local level. 
Labor disputes are not reviewable under the Disputes clause. Emerald 
Maint., Inc. v. United States, 925 F.2d 1425 (Fed. Cir. 1991); Page Constr. 
Co., ASBCA No. 39685, 90-3 BCA ¶ 23,012; M.E. McGeary Co., supra. 

2.	 Boards of contract appeals and courts review claims relating to labor 
disputes if the dispute is based on the contractual rights and obligations of 
the parties. See, e.g., MMC Constr., Inc., ASBCA No. 50,863, 99-1 BCA 
¶ 30,322 (claim for excessive DBA wage withholding); Commissary 
Servs. Corp., ASBCA No. 48613, 97-1 BCA¶ 28,749 (dispute regarding 
DBA offset when ultimate issue was whether same prime contractor was 
involved in both contracts); American Maint. Co., ASBCA No. 42011, 92
2 BCA ¶ 24,806 (claim for reimbursement of fringe benefits); Central 
Paving, Inc., ASBCA No. 38658, 90-1 BCA ¶ 22,305 (claim that original 
wage rate information in contract was incorrect).  Cf. Page Constr. Co., 
ASBCA No. 39685, 90-3 BCA ¶ 23,012 (declining jurisdiction over claim 
that government breached statutory obligation). 

3. 	 Federal district courts have jurisdiction to review DoL’s implementation 
of the DBA, i.e., district courts entertain appeals from DoL decisions.  
See, e.g., Building and Constr. Trades Dep’t, AFL-CIO v. Secretary of 
Labor, 747 F. Supp. 26 (D.D.C. 1990). 
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VI.	 MCNAMARA-O’HARA SERVICE CONTRACT ACT OF 1965 (SCA). 41 U.S.C. 
§§ 351-358; 29 C.F.R. Part 4; FAR Subpart 22.10; DFARS Subpart 222.10. 

A.	 Statutory Requirements. 

1.	 Contractors performing any service contract shall pay their employees not 
less than the FLSA minimum wage. 

2.	 Service contracts over $2,500 shall contain mandatory provisions 
regarding minimum wages and fringe benefits, safe and sanitary working 
conditions, notification to employees of the minimum allowable 
compensation, and equivalent federal employee classifications and wage 
rates. However, even if omitted from the solicitation, the SCA and 
applicable wage determinations are binding on contractors.  Kleenco, Inc., 
ASBCA No. 44348, 93-2 BCA ¶ 25,619; Miller’s Moving Co., ASBCA 
No. 43114, 92-1 BCA ¶ 24,707. 

3.	 For contracts over $2,500, the minimum wage and fringe benefits are 
based on either: 

a.	 Wage and fringe benefit determinations issued by DoL (FAR 
22.1002-2), or 

b.	 Wages and fringe benefits established by a predecessor 
contractor’s collective bargaining agreement (CBA).  29 C.F.R.§§ 
4.5 and 4.152 (1999); FAR 22.1002-3. 

B.	 Application. FAR 22.1002; FAR 22.1003. The SCA applies to: 

1.	 Service contracts. 

a.	 “Service contract” means any federal contract, except as exempted 
by the SCA, the principal purpose of which is to furnish services 
through the use of service employees.  29 C.F.R. § 4.111 (1999); 
FAR 22.1001. See Ober United Travel Agency, Inc. v. United 
States Department of Labor, 135 F.3d 822 (D.C. Cir. 1998) (SCA 
applies to concession contracts for travel services). 
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b.	 The SCA applies only to service contracts performed in the United 
States. 29 C.F.R. § 4.112(a) (1999); FAR 22.1003-2. “United 
States” includes any state, the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, 
and certain possessions and territories. If performed both inside 
and outside the US, only the portion performed inside the US is 
covered by the SCA. 

c.	 The SCA does not apply if the principal purpose of a contract is to 
provide something other than services of the character 
contemplated by the SCA.  Further, the SCA is not applicable to 
services performed incidentally to a non-service contract. J.L. 
Assocs., B-236698.2, Jan. 17, 1990, 90-1 CPD ¶ 60. See 
Westbrook Indus., Inc., B-248854, Sept. 28, 1992, 92-2 CPD ¶ 213 
(finding reasonable an agency determination that rental of washers 
and dryers was not subject to SCA). 

(1)	 Examples. 

(a)	 Purchase of washers and drivers with one year 
warranty period is a supply contract when the 
warranty is not separate from the purchase of the 
items.  If there are options to provide maintenance 
services after the initial warranty period, then those 
options are separate and distinguishable and 
considered services subject to SCA. 

(b)	 Rental of vehicles with operators is a contract for 
services of operating vehicles and subject to SCA. 
Rental of vehicles alone is not a contract for 
services and subject to SCA. 

(c)	 Rental of building office space is not a service, even 
if the rental agreement includes janitorial services 
to be provided to keep the offices functional and 
clean. If janitorial services are contracted for 
separately, then that contract is “principally for 
services” and subject to the SCA. 
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d.	 DoL enforces SCA compliance.  Contracting Agency 
responsibility is to ensure that the proper labor standard clauses 
and appropriate wage determinations are in the contract. 

2.	 Performed by service employees. 

a.	 The SCA applies only to service employees.  “Service employee” 
means any person engaged in the performance of a service contract 
or subcontract, other than persons employed in bona fide 
executive, administrative, or professional capacities.  29 C.F.R. 
§ 4.113 (1999); FAR 22.1001. See 29 C.F.R. Part 541 (defines 
executives, professionals, and others). 

b.	 The term “service employee” includes all nonexempt persons 
engaged in the performance of a service contract regardless of any 
contractual relationship alleged to exist between a contractor or 
subcontractor and such persons. 29 C.F.R. §§ 4.113 and 4.155 
(1999); FAR 22.1001. 

c.	 When services are to be performed by both non-exempt and 
exempt employees, if a substantial portion (20% or more) of the 
services are performed by non-exempt employees, then the SCA 
applies to that work performed by those employees. 

C.	 Statutory Exemptions and Dual Coverage Under the Service Contract Act. 
41 U.S.C. § 356; 29 C.F.R. §§ 4.115 to 4.122 (1999); FAR 22.1003-3. 

1.	 Davis-Bacon Act (DBA) coverage. 

a.	 The SCA does not apply if the principal purpose of a contract is to 
obtain construction work. In such a situation, the DBA covers all 
work done under the contract, including any incidental service-
type work. 

b.	 Dual Coverage. The DBA requires contracting officers to 
incorporate DBA provisions and clauses into a service contract if 
there is a substantial amount of segregable construction work. 
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2.	 Walsh-Healy Public Contracts Act of 1938 (WHA) coverage. 

a.	 The SCA does not apply if the principal purpose of the contract is 
the manufacture or delivery of supplies, materials, or equipment. 

b.	 Dual Coverage. Some work under a service contract may be 
exempt from the SCA because it entails the manufacture or 
delivery of supplies, materials, or equipment. 

3.	 Miscellaneous statutory exemptions.  FAR 22.1003-3. 

a.	 Transporting freight or personnel by vessel, aircraft, bus truck, 
express, railroad, or oil or gas pipelines were published tariffs are 
in effect. 

b.	 Public utility services. 

c.	 Furnishing services by radio, telegraph, telephone, or cable 
companies subject to the Communications Act of 1934. 

d.	 Employment contract providing for direct services to a Federal 
agency by an individual or individuals. 

e.	 Operating postal contract stations for the US Postal Service. 

D.	 Administrative Limitations, Variances and Exemptions. 

1.	 The DoL may establish reasonable variations, tolerances, and exemptions 
from SCA provisions.  41 U.S.C. § 353(b). 

2.	 Requirements exempted from SCA coverage by the DoL are found at 29 
C.F.R. § 4.123 (1999) and FAR 22.1003-4. 

3.	 Rules for Commercial Items Contracts. 
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a.	 Under very limited circumstances, contracts and subcontracts for 
certain types of commercial services may be exempted from SCA 
coverage. See 66 Fed. Reg. 5,327 (Jan. 19, 2001) (amending 29 
CFR § 4.123(e)). 

b.	 Eight categories of services are potentially exempt under the new 
rule. 29 CFR §§ 4.123(e)(1) and (e)(2)(i) (2001). 

c.	 The exemption applies only when all of seven criteria are satisfied. 
29 CFR § 4.123(e)(2)(ii) (2001). 

E.	 Compensation Standards Under the SCA. 

1.	 Regardless of the amount of a contract or subcontract, a contractor or 
subcontractor on a contract covered by the SCA must pay service 
employees at least the minimum wage specified by the FLSA.  29 C.F.R. 
§§ 4.159 and 4.160 (1999); FAR 22.1002-4. 

2.	 Service contracts over $2,500. 29 C.F.R. §§ 4.161 through 4.163 (1999); 
FAR 22.1002-2. 

a.	 A contractor must pay service employees not less than the wage 
rate issued by DoL for the contract. See General Sec. Servs. Corp., 
B-280959, Dec. 11, 1998, 98-2 CPD ¶ 143 (holding that agencies 
may require offerors to propose rates greater than the DoL wage 
determination).  Cf. Ashford v. United States, 43 Fed. Cl. 1 (1997) 
(holding contractor bound by CBA rates incorporated in contract, 
even though the CBA was void). 

b.	 If there is no wage determination or effective CBA, the FLSA 
minimum wage applies. 

F.	 Obtaining Wage Determinations.  FAR 22.1007 and 22.1008; DFARS 222.1008; 
29 C.F.R. § 4.143 (1999); http://www.wdol.gov. 

1.	 The contracting officer must obtain wage determinations for: 
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a.	 Each new solicitation and contract exceeding $2,500; 

b.	 A contract modification that increases the contract to over $2,500; 

c.	 An extension of the contract pursuant to an option clause or 
otherwise; or 

d.	 Changes to the scope of a contract that affect labor requirements 
significantly. 

2.	 On multiple year contracts in excess of $2,500, the contracting officer 
must obtain a wage determination annually if funding is annual, or 
biennially if funding is not subject to annual appropriations. 

3.	 Wage determinations (WD) are now obtained on-line from the Wage 
Determinations OnLine.gov (WDOL) website, at:  http://www.wdol.gov. 
FAR 22.1008-1 (effective 28 June 2006). 

4.	 Wage Determinations to be used. 

a.	 Contracting Officer should obtain a standard SCA WD for the area 
or locality of the performance from WDOL database. 

b.	 If there is no standard SCA WD, Contracting Officer must request 
a contract specific SCA WD from DoL by completing the “e98” 
(an electronic version of the old SF 98), which is accessible on the 
WDOL website.  FAR 22.1008-1(a). 

c.	 If there is a WD based upon a collective bargaining agreement, 
then the wages agreed to under a processor contract and the union 
supersede all other WDs.  See “Successor Contract” rule para. G, 
infra. 

d.	 If DoL does not issue a WD to cover SCA employees, then the 
FLSA provisions apply. 
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5.	 Timeliness rules. 

a.	 Sealed bidding. 

(1)	 If WD/CBA revision is received 10 days or more before bid 
opening, then incorporate the revision into the solicitation. 

(2)	 If WD/CBA revision is received less than 10 days before 
bid opening OR a special rule applies (see FAR 22.1014), 
do not incorporate the WD/CBA revision into the 
solicitation, unless the Contracting Officer finds that there 
is reasonable time to notify bidders. 

b.	 Other than sealed bidding. 

(1)	 If WD/CBA revision is received before award of contract 
or modification to exercise an option or to extend the 
contract, then incorporate the revision into the solicitation 
or the existing contract to be effective the first day of the 
new period of performance. 

(2)	 If WD/CBA revision is received after award of contract or 
modification to exercise option or to extend the contract, 
and performance starts within 30 days, then do not 
incorporate the new or revised WD/CBA.   

(3)	 If WD/CBA is received after award and performance starts 
more than 30 days after award or modification, then 
incorporate the WD/CBA revision. 

G.	  “Successor Contract” Rule. 
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1.	 If an activity competes a new contract for substantially the same services 
and the contract is to be performed in the same locality, the successor 
contractor must pay wages and fringe benefits at least equal to those 
contained in a CBA effective under the previous contract. 
29 C.F.R. § 4.163 (1999); FAR 22.1008-3(b). See Klate Holt Co. v. 
International Bhd. of Elec. Workers, 868 F.2d 671 (4th Cir. 1989); 
Professional Servs. Unified, Inc., ASBCA No. 45799, 94-1 BCA ¶ 26,580. 

2.	 Application of CBA for follow-on/successor contract. Similar to the 
normal timeliness rules. 

a.	 Contracting Officer gives the incumbent and union written 
notification at least 30 days in advance of all estimated 
procurement dates. 

b.	 In other than sealed bidding. 

(1)	 Received by Contracting Agency prior to award (or date of 
modification for an option or extension).   

(2)	 Received by Contracting Agency after award, but 
performance starts more than 30 days from date of award or 
modification date. CBA applies if it is received no later 
than 10 days prior to start of performance. 

(3)	 Received by Contracting Agency after award, but 
performance starts less than 30 days from date of award or 
modification.  CBA DOES NOT apply. 

c.	 In Sealed Bidding. CBA does not apply if received less than 10 
days prior to bid opening unless there is enough time to amend the 
solicitation and incorporate the revised WD.  The incumbent 
enters into a CBA that will not be effective until after the 
incumbent’s contract expires.  See Tecom, Inc., ASBCA No. 
51591, 2001-1 BCA ¶ 31,156 
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d.	 If DoL determines that the CBA was not negotiated in good faith 
or that the rates set by the CBA vary substantially from the 
prevailing rates, then CBA does not apply. See Vigilantes, Inc. v. 
United States, 968 F.2d 1412 (1st Cir. 1992). 

3.	 The “Successor Contract” rule applies only to the base period of the 
follow-on contract. After the base period, the contractor and the employee 
bargaining unit may renegotiate the CBA.  Per the regulations, each option 
period, for example, is considered a new contract.  29 C.F.R. §§ 4.143; 
4.145 (1999). See Fort Hood Barbers Assn. v. Herman, 137 F.3d 302 (5th 

Cir. 1998) (contractor required to pay wages no less than those in the 
preceding contract’s CBA only for the first two years of a follow-on 
multi-year contract); but see American Maritime Officers v. Hart, No. 99
1054 (D.D.C. Oct. 14, 1999) (unpub.) (predecessor contractor’s CBA 
applied to the entire term of a follow-on multiyear contract).  

H.	 Right of First Refusal. See Executive Order 13495, 74 Fed. Reg. 6103 (January 
30, 2009). 

1.	 By Executive Order, service contracts over the simplified acquisition 
threshold, with some exceptions, shall include a clause requiring the 
successor contractor and its subcontractors to offer the employees of the 
predecessor contractor a right of first refusal of employment under the 
successor contract in positions for which they are qualified, if their 
employment will be terminated as a result of the award of the successor 
contract. However, the successor contractor is permitted to hire fewer 
employees than its predecessor, and is not required to hire employees who 
it believes has failed to perform well under the predecessor contract. 

2.	 A similar right of first refusal, though limited to contracts for maintenance 
of public buildings, was implemented by President Clinton in Executive 
Order 12933, 59 Fed. Reg. 53,559 (1994). That Executive Order, and 
therefore that right of first refusal, was revoked by President Bush in 
Executive Order 13,204, 66 Fed. Reg. 11,228 (2001). 

3.	 DoL issued its proposed rules to implement the Order.  See 75 Fed. Reg. 
13382 (March 19, 2010). 

I.	 Contract Actions. 
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1. Contracting Officer responsible for adding appropriate SCA clauses in 
solicitation and resultant contract as prescribed by FAR 22.1006. 

2.	 Place appropriate WD(s) in contract. 

3.	 Update WDs as required at option, extension, and labor-significant scope 
changes per FAR 22.1007. 

4.	 Adjust contract price when appropriate per the SCA Price Adjustment 
Clause (FAR 52.222-43 or 52.222-44). 

5.	 Require contractor to post SCA posters and WD information for 
employees performing on contract.  FAR 22.1018. 

6.	 Obtain seniority list from incumbent contractor and provide a copy to the 
new contractor at least day days before the end of the contract.  FAR 
22.1020. 

7.	 Ensure proper WDs and CBAs are appropriate and adequate prior to 
incorporation into SCA-covered contracts. 

8.	 Cooperate with DoL on any SCA compliance investigations.  FAR 
22.1024. 

J.	 Price Adjustments for Wage Rate Increases.  FAR 52.222-43; 52.222-44. 

1.	 If the FLSA minimum wage rate is amended or a wage rate incorporated 
upon exercise of an option increases labor costs, the contractor is entitled 
to a price adjustment.  Adjustments are allowed only for increases due to 
congressional or DoL action. See United States v. Serv. Ventures, Inc., 
899 F.2d 1 (Fed. Cir. 1990); Williams Servs., Inc., ASBCA No. 41121, 
91-1 BCA ¶ 23,486; see also Gricoski Detective Agency, GSBCA No. 
8901, 90-3 BCA ¶ 23,131 (disallowing adjustment because contract 
included priced option years and contractor failed to factor vacation pay 
costs into option year prices). Cf. Sterling Servs., Inc., ASBCA No. 
40475, 91-2 BCA ¶ 23,714 (allowing partial relief on claim arising from 
corrected wage determination). 
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a.	 Adjustments for increased wages arising out of a CBA negotiated 
during contract performance are not retroactive to date of CBA 
execution. Adjustments in these cases are required only upon 
option exercise. See Ameriko, Inc., d/b/a Ameriko Maint. Co., 
ASBCA No. 50356, 98-1 BCA ¶ 29,505 (holding contractor was 
not entitled to price adjustment for increase in base year wages 
where increase was due to CBA executed after contract award); 
Classico Cleaning Contractors, Inc., DOTBCA No. 2786, 98-1 
BCA ¶ 29,648 (holding contractor could not recover during first 
option year for increases under CBA executed during same year).  
Phoenix Management, Inc., ASBCA No. 53409, 02-1 BCA¶ 
31,704 (agency required to comply with DoL wage determination 
because contracting officer failed to seek clarification regarding 
employees included in the CBA). 

b.	 A contractor is not entitled to a price adjustment for the increased 
costs of complying with a wage determination that existed at the 
time of contract award.  Holmes & Narver Servs., ASBCA No. 
40111, 93-3 BCA ¶ 26,246 (holding contractor could not recover 
cost of complying with wage determination that had not changed). 
See Johnson Controls World Servs., Inc., ASBCA No. 40233, 96-2 
BCA ¶ 28,548 (agency not liable for failing to inform contractor of 
previously disapproved conformance request). 

2.	 Only the contractor will know whether a new WD will cause it to incur 
additional “actual increases” or decreases to comply.  Therefore, it is the 
contractor’s responsibility to submit a detailed proposal to adjust the 
contract price to comply with a modified or new WD or CBA.  Contractor 
is only entitled to an adjustment when it demonstrates there is a causal 
relationship between the new or modified WD and the increased cost it 
incurs in wage and fringe benefits to its service employees.  Contract price 
may also be adjusted downward when voluntarily made by the contractor. 
Request must be made within 30 days of the new or modified WD 
incorporated into the contract. 

3.	 Recovery under the price adjustment clauses is limited to the types of 
costs set forth expressly therein. See FAR 52.222-43; FAR 52.222-44 
(limiting recovery to wages, fringe benefits, social security and 
unemployment taxes, and workers’ compensation insurance); see also All 
Star/SAB Pacific, J.V., ASBCA No. 50,856, 98-2 BCA ¶ 29,958 (holding 
state excise taxes occasioned by a wage rate increase were not 
compensable). 
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4.	 Not all adjustments for increased wage rates, however, are made under the 
FAR “price adjustment” clauses.  If a contractor shows that recovery is 
based on a clause other than a price adjustment clause, e.g., changes 
clause, the price adjustment clause limitations are inapplicable. 

a.	 The parties may agree to wage revisions outside the terms of the 
price adjustment clauses.  Security Servs. Inc. v. General Servs. 
Admin., GSBCA No. 11052, 93-2 BCA ¶ 25,667. 

b.	 The price adjustment clauses may not apply where the adjustment 
occurred during base year of contract and was not due to a FLSA 
minimum wage increase.  See, e.g., Lockheed Support Sys., Inc. v. 
United States, 36 Fed. Cl. 424 (1996) (holding that price 
adjustment clause did not apply to a wage rate price adjustment 
made four months after the start of a contract); Professional Servs. 
Unified, Inc., ASBCA No. 45799, 94-1 BCA ¶ 26,580 (price 
adjustment clause inapplicable where adjustment occurred after 
contract award). 

5.	 Mutual mistake concerning employee classification or the propriety of a 
wage determination may shift the cost burden to the government.  See, 
e.g., Richlin Sec. Serv. Co., DOTBCA Nos. 3034, 3035, 98-1 BCA 
¶ 29,651 (mutual mistake as to employee classification). 

VII.	 WALSH-HEALEY PUBLIC CONTRACTS ACT OF 1936 (WHA). 41 U.S.C. 
§§ 35-45; 41 C.F.R. Parts 50-201 to 50-210; FAR Subpart 22.6; DFARS Subpart 222.6. 

A.	 Statutory Requirements.  Section 7201 of the Federal Acquisition Streamlining 
Act of 1994, Pub. L. No. 103-355, 108 Stat. 3243 (1994), eliminated the 
requirement that contractors must be a regular dealer or manufacturer of the items 
to be furnished under a contract. See Federal Acquisition Circular 97-1, 62 Fed. 
Reg. 44,802 (1997). 

B.	 Application. 

1. Manufacture or furnishing of supplies that exceed $15,000. 
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2.	 Wage Rate Determinations.  41 U.S.C. § 35(a). Under the WHA, DoL 
determines the prevailing minimum wages based on similar wages in the 
applicable industry and locale in which the supplies are to be 
manufactured or furnished under a contract.  41 U.S.C. § 35(b). Presently, 
however, there is no wage rate determination activity under the Act.  The 
FLSA minimum wage is the Walsh-Healey Act wage rate. 

3.	 Overtime Provisions.  41 U.S.C. § 35(b). 

4.	 Child and Convict Labor. 41 U.S.C. § 35(c). 

5.	 Health and Safety Requirements.  41 U.S.C. § 35(d). 

C.	 Exemptions. 

1.	 Perishables, including livestock, dairy, and nursery products. 

2.	 Agricultural or farm products processed for first sale by the original 
producer. 

3.	 Agricultural commodities or products purchased under contract by the 
Secretary of Agriculture. 

4.	 Public utility services. 

5.	 Supplies manufactured outside the US. 

6.	 Newspapers, magazines, or periodicals contracted for with sales agents or 
publisher representatives 

7.	 Open market items usually with commercial items or where immediate 
delivery is required by public urgency for commercial services. 

D. Dual Coverage. 
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1.	 When supplies and services are under the same contract, WHA and SCA 
may apply to different portions of the procurement.  See 29 CFR 4.117, 
and 29 CFR 4.131 – 4.132. 

2.	 If installation of supplies is “minor and incidental,” then DBA will not be 
required. If installation requires more than an incidental amount of 
construction, DBA will likely be required for that portion of contract 
performance. See FAR 22.402(b) and 29 CFR 4.116. 

VIII.	 DEFENSE BASE ACT. 42 USC 1651; FAR 28.3. 

A.	 Application. 

1.	 Applies to following employees:  

a.	 Performing services outside of the US. 

b.	 Engaged in US government funded public works business outside 
US. 

c.	 Public works or military contract with a foreign government which 
has been deemed necessary to US national security. 

d.	 Provide services funded by US government outside realm of 
regular military issue or channels. 

e.	 Any subcontractor of prime involved in a contract that qualifies 
under a-d supra. 

2.	 Used in conjunction with the Longshore and Harbor Workers’ 
Compensation Act of 1927, 33 USC 901 et seq. and War Hazards 
Compensation Act, 42 USC 1701 et seq.  

a.	 Created to force uniformity of benefits and remedies available to 
longshoremen and harbor workers. 
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b. May be waived by the Secretary of Labor. 

3.	 Enforced by the Office of Workers’ Compensation Program (OWCP), 
DoL. 

B.	 Purpose. 

1.	 Covers injury or death of covered employees. 

2.	 Requires contractor to obtain Defense Base Act insurance prior to 
performance of contract. 

3.	 Provides injury benefits such as medical care, disability compensation, 
and death benefits. 

4.	 Provides minimum insurance coverage for covered employees. 

C.	 Contract Actions. 

1.	 Insert 52.228-3 in applicable contracts. 

2.	 Insert 52.228-4 when the Secretary of Labor waives applicability of the 
Defense Base Act. 

IX.	 REMEDIES FOR LABOR STANDARDS VIOLATIONS. 

A.	 Termination for Default. 

1.	 WHA - 41 U.S.C. § 36. 
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2.	 DBA - 40 U.S.C. § 3143. See Kelso v. Kirk Bros. Mech. Contractors, 
Inc., 16 F.3d 1173 (Fed. Cir. 1994); Quality Granite Constr. Co., ASBCA 
No. 43846, 93-3 BCA ¶ 26,073, aff’d sub nom Quality Granite Constr. 
Co. v. Aspin, 26 F.3d 138 (Fed. Cir. 1994)(non-precedential); Glazer 
Constr. Co., Inc., v. U.S., COFC No. 98-400C May 7 2002. 

3.	 SCA - 41 U.S.C. § 352(c). 

4.	 CWHSSA - 40 U.S.C. § 3703 (after DoL makes a determination of 
noncompliance). 

B.	 Debarment. 

1.	 WHA - 41 U.S.C. § 37; 41 C.F.R. § 50-203.1 (1999) (violation of 
stipulations or representations of the Act). 

2.	 DBA - 40 U.S.C. § 3144; 29 C.F.R. § 5.12 (1999) (for disregard of its 
obligations to employees or subcontractors under the Act). 

3.	 SCA - 41 U.S.C. § 354(a) (providing that absent unusual circumstances, 
no contract shall be awarded to contractors who violate the SCA). See 29 
C.F.R. § 4.188(b)(3) (i)-(ii); Dantran Inc. v. Department of Labor, 171 
F.3d 58 (1st Cir. 1999) (holding debarment unwarranted for SCA violation 
where mitigating circumstances and no aggravating factors were present). 

4.	 CWHSSA - 40 U.S.C. § 3703; 29 C.F.R. § 5.12 (1999) (for aggravated or 
willful violation). 

C.	 Withholding Contract Funds. 

1.	 WHA - 41 U.S.C. § 36 (held in account and paid directly to employees on 
order of DoL). 
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2.	 DBA - 40 U.S.C. § 3142(c)(3) (turned over to GAO, which may pay 
employees directly).  For a discussion of the constitutionality of such 
withholding, see Lujan v. G&G Fire Sprinklers, Inc., 121 S. Ct. 1446 
(2001) (withholding of contract funds pursuant to State “Little Davis-
Bacon Act” statute, without providing the right to a hearing, does not 
violate 14th Amendment right to due process). 

3.	 SCA - 41 U.S.C. § 352(a); 29 C.F.R. § 4.187 (1999) (turned over to DoL 
on order); Castle Bldg. Maint., Inc., GSBCA No. 10003, 90-3 BCA 
¶ 23,271; National Sec. Serv. Co., DOT CAB No. 1033, 80-1 BCA 
¶ 14,268. See Jeanneate M. Bailey v. Dep’t of Labor, 810 F. Supp. 261 
(Alaska D.C., 1993) (contracting officer’s withholding of underpaid SCA 
wages arising under another contract was unconstitutional denial of 
contractor’s due process). 

4.	 CWHSSA - 40 U.S.C. § 3703 (held in account and paid directly to 
employees). 

D. Liquidated Damages ($10.00 a day for each employee paid improperly). 

1.	 WHA - 41 U.S.C. § 36. 

2.	 DBA/SCA (per CWHSSA) - 40 U.S.C. § 3703; United States v. Munsey 
Trust Co., 332 U.S. 234 (1947); To the Secretary of the Air Force, B
123227, 48 Comp. Gen. 387 (1968). 

X.	 CONCLUSION. 
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CHAPTER 15 

COMPETITIVE SOURCING AND PRIVATIZATION 

I.	 COMPETITIVE SOURCING1 

A.	 Origins and Development of Circular A-76 

1.	 1955: The Bureau of the Budget (predecessor of the Office of 
Management and Budget (OMB)) issued a series of bulletins establishing 
the federal policy to obtain goods and services from the private sector.  
See Federal Office of Management and Budget Circular A-76, 
Performance of Commercial Activities, ¶ 4.a (Aug. 4, 1983, Revised 
1999) [hereinafter Circular A-76 (1999)]. 2 

2.	 1966: The OMB first issued Circular A-76, which restated the federal 
policy and the principle that “[i]n the process of governing, the 
Government should not compete with its citizens.”  The OMB revised the 
Circular in 1967, 1979, 1983, and again in 1999. See Circular A-76 
(1999), ¶ 4.a. 

3.	 1996: The OMB issued a Revised Supplemental Handbook setting forth 
procedures for determining whether commercial activities should be 
performed under contract by a commercial source or in house using 
government employees.  In June 1999, OMB updated the Revised 
Supplemental Handbook.  See Circular A-76 (1999), ¶ 1. 

1 While referred to in the past as “contracting out” or “outsourcing,” this outline will use the term-of-art 
“competitive sourcing.”  Competitive sourcing as used herein describes the implementation of procedures whereby a 
federal agency formally compares the performance of a commercial activity by government employees against 
performance by the private sector, to determine which is more cost-effective. 

2  The full text of Circular A-76 (2003) is available on-line at http://www.whitehouse.gov/omb/circulars_index
procure [hereinafter Circular A-76 (Revised)].  Historical versions, Revised Supplemental Handbook, and associated 
updates issued through OMB Transmittal Memoranda are also available at http://www.whitehouse.gov/omb/ 
circulars_index-procure. 

Last Updated: 1 October 2010 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
      

 
    

 
 
     

  
       

 
 

 
  

 

4.	 2003: The OMB issued the current version of OMB Circular A-76 
superseding the prior circular and any related guidance.3 

5.	 2009: By the spring of 2009 public-private competitions which would 
convert federal employee jobs into contractor jobs under Circular A-76 
had been suspended, and in most cases remain so.4  Competitive sourcing 
is currently only permitted in DoD where the result is to determine how to 
best source work that is not currently performed by federal employees (i.e. 
new work, or work currently done by contractors). 

B.	 Legislative Roadblocks 

1.	 Legislative hurdles to the use of Circular A-76 studies are not a new 
phenomenon.  The National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 
(FY) 1989 allowed installation commanders to decide whether to study 
commercial activities for outsourcing.  Pub. L. No. 101-189, § 1319(a)(1), 
103 Stat. 1352, 1560 (1989). Codified at 10 U.S.C. § 2468, this law 
expired on 30 September 1995.  Most commanders opted not to conduct 
such studies due to costs in terms of money, employee morale, and 
workforce control. 

2.	 The Department of Defense (DOD) Appropriations Act for FY 1991 
prohibited funding Circular A-76 studies. See Pub. L. No. 101-511, § 
8087, 104 Stat. 1856, 1896.5 

3.	 The National Defense Authorization Acts for FY 1993 and FY 1994 
prohibited DOD from entering into contracts stemming from cost 
comparison studies under Circular A-76.  See Pub. L. No. 102-484, § 312, 
106 Stat. 2315, 2365 (1992) and Pub. L. No. 103-160, § 313, 107 Stat. 
1547, 1618 (1993). 

3 Circular A-76 (Revised), supra note 2. 

4 Omnibus Appropriations Act, 2009, Pub. L. No. 111-8, § 737 (2009); Department of Defense Appropriations Act, 
2010, Pub. L. No. 111-118, § 325 (2009). 

5 While not a “roadblock,” a recurring limitation in DOD Appropriations Acts prohibited the use of funds on 
Circular A-76 studies if the DOD component exceeded twenty-four months to perform a single function study, or 
thirty months to perform a multi-function study. See Department of Defense Appropriations Act for FY 2008, Pub. 
L. No. 110-116, § 8021, 121 Stat. 1295 (2007); Department of Defense Appropriations Act for FY 2006, Pub. L. 
No. 109-148, § 8021, 119 Stat. 2680 (2005).  The thirty-month limitation represents a change from prior years, as 
previously Congress provided forty-eight months for multi-function studies.  See e.g., Department of Defense 
Appropriations Act, 2003, Pub. L. No. 107-248, § 8022, 116 Stat. 1519, 1541 (2002).   
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4.	 Recently, as noted above, the Omnibus Appropriations Act, 2009, 
prohibited the funding of any new studies funded from any source.6 

Similar prohibitions and limitations have occurred in all DoD 
authorizations/appropriations since.7  DoD is far from the only federal 
agency to which these limitations were applied.8 

C.	 Government-wide use of Competitive Sourcing through 2007 

Until 2009, the OMB issued an annual report on competitive sourcing describing 
the competitive sourcing efforts throughout the government for the past fiscal 
year. The table below indicates government-wide numbers for previous fiscal 
years. 

FY 2003 FY 2004 FY 2005 FY 2006 FY 2007 

Sourcing 
Competitions 

662 217 181 183 132 

FTE’s 
Affected 

17,000+ 13,000+ 10,000+ 6,000+ 4,000+ 

Retained 
In-house 

89% 91% 83% 87% 73% 

Source:  OMB, Report on Competitive Sourcing Results:  Fiscal Year 2004 (May 2005); OMB, 
Report on Competitive Sourcing Results:  Fiscal Year 2005 (April 2006); OMB, Report on 
Competitive Sourcing Results:  Fiscal Year 2006 (May 2007); OMB, Report on Competitive 
Sourcing Results:  Fiscal Year 2007 (May 2008). 

D.	 DOD and Competitive Sourcing 

1.	 1993: National Performance Review (NPR).  Part of Vice President 
Gore’s “Reinventing Government” initiative, the NPR stated public 
agencies should compete “for their customers . . . with the private sector.” 
AL GORE, REPORT OF THE NATIONAL PERFORMANCE REVIEW, FROM RED 
TAPE TO RESULTS, CREATING A GOVERNMENT THAT WORKS BETTER & 
COSTS LESS (1993). 

6 Omnibus Appropriations Act, 2009, Pub. L. No. 111-8, § 737 (2009) (“None of the funds appropriated or 
otherwise made available by this or any other Act may be used to begin or announce a study or public-private 
competition regarding the conversion to contractor performance of any function performed by Federal employees 
pursuant to Office of Management and Budget Circular A–76 or any other administrative regulation, directive, or 
policy.”). 

7 National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2010, 2010, Pub. L. No. 111-84, § 325 (2009); Department of 

Defense Appropriations Act, 2010, Pub. L. No. 111-118, § 8117 (2009).
 

8 See e.g. Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2010, Pub. L. No. 111-117 § 735 (2009). 
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2.	 1997: Quadrennial Defense Review (QDR).  Addressing the issue of 
maintaining combat readiness, the QDR urged outsourcing defense 
support functions in order to focus on essential tasks while also lowering 
costs. WILLIAMS S. COHEN, REPORT ON THE QUADRENNIAL DEFENSE 
REVIEW 6 (May 1997). 

3.	 1997: Defense Reform Initiative (DRI).  Expanding upon the QDR, the 
DRI recommended outsourcing more in-house functions and established 
outsourcing goals for DOD. WILLIAM S. COHEN, DEFENSE REFORM 
INITIATIVE REPORT (Nov. 1997). 

4.	 Between Fiscal Year (FY) 1997 and FY 2001, DOD had completed 
approximately 780 sourcing decisions involving more than 46,000 full-
time equivalent (FTE) positions (approximately 34,000 civilian positions 
and 12,000 military provisions).  See GEN. ACCT. OFF., COMMERCIAL 
ACTIVITIES PANEL, IMPROVING THE SOURCING DECISIONS OF THE 
GOVERNMENT (2002) available at www.gao.gov. 

5.	 From FY 2003 to 2007, DOD completed 208 sourcing competitions 
affecting 20,520 full-time equivalent positions.  The most commonly 
competed functions in that timeframe include:  maintenance/property 
management, logistics, health services, and finance & accounting.  OMB 
calculates the actual savings to the department to date from completed 
competitions to be $1.2B, with a projected net savings of $17,000 per FTE 
competed. In FY 2007, only 42% of DOD’s competed positions were kept 
in-house (based on a percentage of FTE’s competed).  In contrast, only 22 
percent of the FTE’s competed by DOD during FY 2006 were kept in
house (compared to 73% and 87% government-wide, respectively, as 
shown in the table above). See, OMB, REPORT ON COMPETITIVE 
SOURCING RESULTS: FISCAL YEAR 2007 (May 2008), available at http:// 
www.whitehouse.gov/omb/procurement_commercial_service_mgmt. 

E.	 So what did not fall under Circular A-76? 

1.	 Inapplicability.  Agencies were not required to conduct A-76 competitions 
under the following circumstances: 

a. Private sector performance of a “new requirement”9; 

Circular A-76 (Revised) Atch D.  A “new requirement” is defined as “[a]n agency’s newly established need for a 
commercial product or service that is not performed by (1) the agency with government personnel; (2) a fee-for
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b. 	 Private sector performance of a segregable expansion10 of an 
existing commercial activity performed by government personnel; 
or 

c. 	 Continued private sector performance of a commercial activity (i.e. 
following contract award after an A-76 competition or otherwise).  
Circular A-76 (Revised) ¶ 5.d. 

Note: Circular A-76 (Revised) ¶ 5.d. mandates that before government 
personnel may perform a “new requirement,” an expansion to an existing 
commercial activity, or an activity performed by the private sector, the 
agency must conduct a competition which determines that government 
personnel should perform this activity.11 However: 10 U.S.C. § 2463(c) 
specifically prohibits SECDEF from conducting an A-76 (or other such) 
competition before assigning the function to DOD civilians (not to 
mention the plethora of acts mentioned above which have suspended A-76 
studies in general). 

2.	 Application to wartime and contingencies.  “The DoD Competitive 
Sourcing Official12 (without delegation) shall determine if this [A-76] 
circular applies during times of a declared war or military mobilization.”                      
Circular A-76 (Revised) ¶ 5.h. 

service agreement with public reimbursable source; or (3) a contract with the private sector.  Any activity that is 
performed by the agency and is reengineered, reorganized, modernized, upgraded, expanded or changed to become 
more efficient, but still essentially provides the same service is not considered a new requirement.”  Id. 

10   Circular A-76 (Revised) Atch D.  An “expansion” is defined as “an increase in the operating costs of an existing 
commercial activity based on modernization, replacement, upgrade or increased workload.  An expansion of an 
existing commercial activity is an increase of 30 percent or more in the activity’s operating costs (including the cost 
of FTEs) or total capital investment.”  Id. In contrast, a “segregable expansion” is defined as “an increase to an 
existing commercial activity that can be separately competed.” Id.  

11 The new AR 5-20, effective 27 July 2008, has the same, arguably “illegal” mandate.  U.S. DEP’T OF ARMY, REG. 
5-20, COMPETITIVE SOURCING PROGRAM para. 2-6 (27 June 2008) 

12  The Competitive Sourcing Official (CSO) is an assistant secretary or equivalent level official within an agency 
responsible for implementing the policies and procedures of the circular.  Circular A-76 (Revised) ¶ 4.f. For the 
DOD, the designated CSO is the Deputy Under Secretary of Defense (Installations and Environment).  
Memorandum, Deputy Secretary of Defense, to Secretaries of the Military Departments et al., subject:  Designation 
of the Department of Defense Competitive Sourcing Official (12 Sept. 2003).  The DOD CSO has in turn appointed 
DOD Component CSOs (CCSOs) and charged them with providing Circular A-76 (Revised) implementation 
guidance within their respective Components.  Memorandum, Deputy Under Secretary of Defense (Installations and 
Environment), to Assistant Secretary of the Army (Installations and Environment) et al., subject:  Responsibilities of 
the DOD CSO and Component CSOs (29 Mar. 2004). 
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II.	 AGENCY ACTIVITY INVENTORY 

A.	 Key Terms 

The heart and soul of competitive sourcing rests on whether a governmental 
activity/function is categorized as commercial or inherently governmental in 
nature. 

1.	 Commercial Activity.  A recurring service that could be performed by the 
private sector. Circular A-76 (Revised), Attachment A, ¶ B.2.  Some 
examples include functions that are primarily ministerial and internal in 
nature (i.e. building security, mail operations, operation of cafeterias, 
housekeeping, facilities operations and maintenance, warehouse 
operations, motor vehicle fleet maintenance, routine electrical or 
mechanical services).13 If a service is determined to be a “commercial 
activity,” then that service MAY be subject to a streamlined or 
standard competition under OMB Circular A-76. Circular A-76 
(Revised) ¶ 4.c. 

2.	 Inherently Governmental Activities. 14  An activity so intimately related to 
the public interest as to mandate performance by government personnel.  
Such “activities require the exercise of substantial discretion in applying 
government authority and/or making decisions for the government.” 
Circular A-76 (Revised), Attachment A, ¶ B.1.a. (emphasis added).  If a 
service is determined to be an “inherently governmental activity,” 
then that service MAY NOT be subject to a competition under OMB 
Circular A-76. Circular A-76 (Revised) ¶ 4.b. 

Inherently governmental activities fall into two broad categories: 

a.	 The exercise of sovereign government authority.  For 
example, exercise of command, prosecuting those accused of 
crimes, investigating crimes, awarding contracts, or to 
otherwise determine, advance, or protect the United States’ 

13 Cf. Federal Activities Inventory Reform Act (FAIR Act) of 1998, Pub. L. No. 105-270, 112 Stat. 2382 (1998) 
(codified at 31 U.S.C. § 501 (note)). 

14  Additionally, absent specific authority to do so, the Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR) generally prohibits the 
award of any contract for the performance of inherently governmental activities stating “contracts shall not be used 
for the performance of inherently governmental functions.”  FAR 7.503(a). 
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interests by military or diplomatic action, civil or criminal 
judicial proceedings, contract management, etc.15 

b.	 The establishment of procedures and processes related to the 
oversight of monetary transactions or entitlements.  For 
example, making the decision to pay claims against the 
government, disbursing appropriated funds, or developing 
policies for the disbursement of appropriated funds.16 

B.	 Inventory Requirements 

Federal executive agencies are required to prepare annual inventories categorizing 
all activities performed by government personnel as either commercial or 
inherently governmental.  The requirement is based on statute and the Circular A
76 (Revised). 

1.	 Statutory Requirement - Federal Activities Inventory Reform Act (FAIR 
Act) of 1998, Pub. L. No. 105-270, 112 Stat. 2382 (1998) (codified at 31 
U.S.C. § 501 (note)). 

a.	 Codifies the definition of “inherently governmental” activity. 

b.	 Requires each executive agency to submit to OMB an annual 
list (by 30 June) of non-inherently governmental (commercial) 
activities. After mutual consultation, both OMB and the 
agency must make the list of commercial activities public.  
The agency must also forward the list to Congress. 

c.	 Provides “interested parties” the chance to challenge the list 
within 30 days after its publication.  The “interested party” list 
includes a broad range of potential challengers to include the 
private sector, representatives of business/professional groups 
that include private sector sources, government employees, 
and the head of any labor organization referred to in 5 U.S.C. 
§ 7103(a)(4). 

15  See FAIR Act, supra, note 13. 

16 Id. 
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2.	 Circular A-76 (Revised) Inventory Requirements. 

a.	 Requires agencies to submit to OMB by 30 June each year an 
inventory of commercial activities, an inventory of inherently 
governmental activities, as well as an inventory summary 
report. Circular A-76 (Revised), Attachment A, ¶ A.2. 

b.	 After OMB review and consultation, agencies will make both 
the inventory of commercial activities and the inventory of 
inherently governmental functions available to Congress and 
the public unless the information is classified or protected for 
national security reasons. Circular A-76 (Revised), 
Attachment A, ¶ A.4. 

c.	 Categorization of Activities. 

(1)	 The agency competitive sourcing official (CSO)17 must 
justify in writing any designation of an activity as 
inherently governmental.  The justification will be provided 
to OMB and to the public, upon request. Circular A-76 
(Revised), Attachment A, ¶ B.1. 

(2)	 Agencies must use one of six reason codes to identify the 
reason for government performance of a commercial 
activity.18  When using reason code A, the CSO must 
provide sufficient written justification, which will be made 
available to OMB and the public, upon request.  Circular 
A-76 (Revised), Attachment A, ¶ C.2. 

17  For explanation of CSO, see supra note 12. 

18  The six reason codes include the following: 

Reason code A – “commercial activity is not appropriate for private sector performance pursuant to a
 
written determination by the CSO.” 

Reason code B  – “commercial activity is suitable for a streamlined or standard competition.” 

Reason code C  – “commercial activity is subject of an in-progress streamlined or standard competition.” 

Reason code D – “commercial activity is performed by government personnel as the result of a streamlined
 
or standard competition . . . within the past five years.”
 
Reason code E – “commercial activity is pending an agency approved restructuring decision (e.g., closure, 

realignment).”
 
Reason code F – “commercial activity is performed by government personnel due to a statutory prohibition 

against private sector performance.”
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d.	 Challenge Process. 

(1)	 The head of the agency must designate an inventory 
challenge authority and an inventory appeal authority. 

(a)	 Inventory Challenge Authorities.  Must be “agency 
officials at the same level as, or a higher level than, 
the individual who prepared the inventory.” 
Circular A-76 (Revised), Attachment A, ¶ D.1.a. 

(b)	 Inventory Appeal Authorities.  Must be “agency 
officials who are independent and at a higher level 
in the agency than inventory challenge authorities.”  
Circular A-76 (Revised), Attachment A, ¶ D.1.b. 

(2)	 Inventory challenges are limited to “classification of an 
activity as inherently governmental or commercial” or to 
the “application of reason codes.”  Circular A-76 (Revised), 
Attachment A, ¶ D.2.19 

III.	 OMB CIRCULAR A-76 (REVISED)20 

A.	 Resources 

1.	 Statutes. 

a.	 10 U.S.C. § 2461 (Public-Private Competition Required 
Before Conversion to Contractor Performance). 

b.	 10 U.S.C. § 2462 (Reports on Public-Private Competition). 

Circular A-76 (Revised), Attachment A, ¶ C.1, Figure A2. 

19  Originally Circular A-76 (Revised) stated interested parties could only challenge “reclassifications” of activities.  
The OMB issued a technical correction, however, revising Attachment A, paragraph D.2 by deleting the word 
“reclassification” and inserting “classification.”  Office of Mgmt. & Budget, Technical Correction to Office of 
Management and Budget Circular No. A-76, “Performance of Commercial Activities,” 68 Fed. Reg. 48,961, 48,962 
(Aug. 15, 2003). 

20   Attachments 1, 2, and 3 at the end of this outline pertain to the revised circular. 
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c.	 10 U.S.C. § 2463 (Guidelines and Procedures for Use of 
Civilian Employees to Perform DOD Functions). 

d.	 31 U.S.C. § 501 note (Federal Activities Inventory Reform 
Act). 

e.	 Annual DOD Appropriations and Authorization Acts. 

2.	 OMB Guidance. OMB Circular A-76 (2003).21 

3.	 DOD Guidance.22 

a.	 U.S. Dep’t of Defense, Dir. 4100.15, Commercial Activities 
Program (10 Mar. 1989). 

b.	 U.S. Dep’t of Defense, Instr. 4100.33, Commercial Activities 
Program Procedures (9 Sept. 1985 through Change 3 dated 6 
Oct. 1995). 

c.	 U.S. Dep’t of Defense, Department of Defense Strategic and 
Competitive Sourcing Programs Interim Guidance (Apr. 3, 
2000). 

4.	 Military Department Guidance. 

a.	 U.S. Dep’t of Army, Reg. 5-20, Competitive Sourcing 
Program 
(27 June 2008). 

b.	 U.S. Dep’t of Army, Pam. 5-20, Competitive Sourcing 
Implementation Instructions (27 June 2008). 

21  Circular A-76 (Revised), supra note 1.  OMB has since amended this Circular without changing the date, the 
latest amendment being the 2006 version. 

22  The DOD Directive, Instruction, Interim Guidance, as well as the applicable regulations, instructions, and 
guidance of the various Armed Services are available at DOD’s SHARE A-76 website located at 
http://sharea76.fedworx.org/inst/sharea76.nsf/CONTDEFLOOK/HOME-INDEX. 
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c.	 U.S. Dep’t of Air Force, Instr. 38-203, Commercial Activities 
Program (20 June 2008). 

d.	 U.S. Dep’t of Navy, Instr. 4860.7D, Navy Commercial 
Activities Program (28 September 2005). 

B.	 Key Players/Terms 

1.	 Most Efficient Organization (MEO). The staffing plan of the agency 
tender, developed to represent the agency’s most efficient and cost-
effective organization.  An MEO is required for a standard competition 
and may include a mix of government personnel and MEO subcontracts.  
Circular A-76 (Revised), Attachment D.  Note that while under Circular 
A-76 (Revised), an MEO is not required for any streamlined competitions, 
federal law requires DOD to create an MEO for all competitions affecting 
10 or more FTEs.23 

2.	 Performance Work Statement (PWS).  A statement in the solicitation that 
identifies the technical, functional, and performance characteristics of the 
agency’s requirements.  The PWS is performance-based and describes the 
agency’s needs (the “what”), not the specific methods for meeting those 
needs (the “how”).  The PWS identifies essential outcomes to be achieved, 
specifies the agency’s required performance standards, and specifies the 
location, units, quality, and timeliness of the work.  Circular A-76 
(Revised), Attachment D. 

3.	 Agency Tender. The agency management plan submitted in response to 
and in accordance with the requirements in a solicitation.  The agency 
tender includes a most-efficient organization (MEO), agency cost 
estimate, MEO quality control and phase-in plans, and any subcontracts.  
Circular A-76 (Revised), Attachment D.   

4.	 Agency Tender Official (ATO). An inherently governmental official with 
decision-making authority who is responsible for developing, certifying, 
and representing the agency tender. The ATO also designates members of 
the MEO Team and is considered a “directly interested party” for contest 
purposes. The ATO must be independent of the contracting officer, 

23 See Department of Defense Appropriations Act for FY 2008, Pub. L. No. 110-116, § 8015(b), 121 Stat. 1295 
(2007); 10 U.S.C. § 2461(a) (Westlaw 2008) (stating that DOD must complete an “MEO” (among other 
requirements) prior to converting any function that involves 10 or more civilian employees.)  There is an exception 
to 10 U.S.C. § 2461 for JWOD procurements and nonprofit agencies for the blind or severely handicapped.  10 
U.S.C. § 2461(d) (Westlaw 2008).  See also infra notes 25, 26 and 28. 
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Source Selection Authority/Source Selection Evaluation Board, and the 
PWS Team.  Circular A-76 (Revised), Attachment B, ¶ A.8.a. 

MEO Team. (Conflict of Interest Avoidance) Directly affected 
government personnel (i.e. employees whose positions are being 
competed) may participate on the MEO Team.  However, to avoid any 
appearance of a conflict of interest, members of the MEO Team shall not 
be members of the PWS Team.  Circular A-76 (Revised), Attachment B,  
¶ D.2. (emphasis added).  See also Attachment 5 (this outline).     

5.	 Contracting Officer (CO). An inherently governmental official who is a 
member of the PWS Team and is responsible for issuing the solicitation 
and the source selection methodology.  The CO must be independent of 
the ATO, MEO Team, and the Human Resource Advisor (HRA).  Circular 
A-76 (Revised), Attachment B, ¶ A.8.b and Attachment D. 

6.	 PWS Team Leader.  An inherently governmental official, independent of 
the ATO, Human Resource Advisor (HRA), and MEO team, who 
develops the PWS and the quality assurance surveillance plan, determines 
government-furnished property, and assists the CO in developing the 
solicitation. Responsible for appointing members of the PWS Team. 
Circular A-76 (Revised), Attachment B, ¶ A.8.c. 

PWS Team.  (Conflict of Interest Avoidance) Directly affected 
government personnel (i.e. employees whose positions are being 
competed) may participate on the PWS Team.  However, to avoid any 
appearance of a conflict of interest, members of the MEO Team shall not 
be members of the PWS Team.  Circular A-76 (Revised), Attachment B,  
¶ D.2. See also attachment 5 (this outline).   

7.	 Human Resource Advisor (HRA). An inherently governmental official 
and human resource expert.  The HRA must be independent of the CO, the 
Source Selection Authority (SSA), the PWS Team, and the Source 
Selection Evaluation Board (SSEB). As a member of the MEO Team, the 
HRA assists the ATO and MEO Team in developing the agency tender. 
The HRA is also responsible for employee and labor-relations 
requirements.  Circular A-76 (Revised), Attachment B, ¶ A.8.d. 

8.	 Source Selection Authority (SSA). An inherently governmental official 
appointed IAW FAR 15.303.  The SSA must be independent of the ATO, 
HRA, and MEO team.  Responsible for appointing members of the Source 
Selection Evaluation Board (SSEB) Team. 
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Source Selection Evaluation Board (SSEB) Team. (Conflict of Interest 
Avoidance) Directly affected personnel (i.e. employees whose positions 
are being competed) and other personnel (including but not limited to the 
ATO, HRA, MEO team members, advisors, and consultants) with 
knowledge of the agency tender shall not participate in any manner on the 
SSEB Team (as member or as advisors).  So, PWS Team members (so 
long as they are not directly-affected personnel) may participate on the 
SSEB Team. Additionally, MEO Team members (because they have 
direct knowledge of the MEO) generally may not participate on the SSEB 
Team.  Circular A-76 (Revised), Attachment B, ¶ D.2.  See also 
Attachment 5 (this outline).24 

C.	 Competition Procedures 

1.	 Previously, agencies could “directly convert” to contractor performance 
functions performed by 10 or fewer full-time equivalents (FTEs).  The 
Revised Circular A-76 eliminates the use of “direct conversions.”  Office 
of Management and Budget; Performance of Commercial Activities, 68 
Fed. Reg. 32,134; 32,136 (May 29, 2003).25  Under the current circular, 
the only two authorized competition procedures are “streamlined 
competitions” and “standard competitions.” 

2.	 Streamlined Competitions. The new “streamlined competition” process 
may be used for activities performed by 65 or fewer FTEs26 “and/or any 

24 But see AR 5-20, para 4-1 (stating “members of the MEO team…will not be members of the PWS team and the 
SSEB”). 

25 While the Circular A-76 (Revised) eliminates “direct conversions”, Congress permits DOD to directly convert 
performance through a recurring provision in appropriation acts, to functions that:  1) are Javits-Wagner-O’Day 
(JWOD) Act procurements; 2) are converted to performance by qualified nonprofit firms for the blind or severely 
handicapped employees in accordance with JWOD; or 3) firms that are at least fifty-one percent owned by an Indian 
tribe or a Native Hawaiian organization.  See Department of Defense Appropriations Act for FY 2008, Pub. L. No. 
110-116, § 8015(b), 121 Stat. 1295 (2007).   

26  Note that for DOD, 10 U.S.C. § 2461 effectively changes the threshold.  In DOD, if a commercial activity is 
being performed “by 10 or more Department of Defense civilian employees,” then the agency must: (1) develop an 
agency tender and MEO, (2) issue a solicitation, (3) utilize a cost conversion differential in determining whether to 
award a contract, and (4) submit a report to Congress prior to commencing the competition.  So, although DOD 
could still use streamlined competitions for those competitions affected 65 or less FTEs, the statute discourages 
streamlined competitions where the number of FTEs performing the commercial activity is 10 or more since the 
time period for streamlined competitions is only 90 days (vice 12 months for a standard competition).  See 10 U.S.C. 
§ 2461 (Westlaw 2008); see also Department of Defense Appropriations Act for Fiscal Year 2008, Pub. L. No. 110
116, § 8015, 121 Stat. 1295 (2007).  In 2008, an amendment to 41 U.S.C. § 403 added similar requirements for non-
DOD competitions where the commercial activity is being performed “by 10 or more agency civilian employees”.  
See 41 U.S.C. § 403 (Westlaw 2008); see also Department of Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2008, Pub. 
L. 110-181, § 271, 122 Stat. 62 (2008); cf. infra note 27. 
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number of military personnel,” or the agency may elect to use the standard 
competition.  Circular A-76 (Revised), Attachment B, ¶¶ A.5.b.  Recent 
Army and Air Force guidance allow the use of the streamlined process 
only for competitions of less than 10 FTEs.27  The streamlined 
competition process includes: 

a.	 Determining the Cost of Agency Performance.  An agency 
may determine the agency cost estimate on the incumbent 
activity; “however, an agency is encouraged to develop a 
more efficient organization, which may be an MEO.”  
Circular A-76 (Revised), Attachment B, ¶ C.1.a.28 

b.	 Determining the Cost of Private Sector/Public Reimbursable 
Performance.  An agency may use documented market 
research or solicit proposals IAW the FAR, to include using 
simplified acquisition tools.  Circular A-76 (Revised), 
Attachment B, ¶ C.1.b; Office of Management and Budget; 
Performance of Commercial Activities, 68 Fed. Reg. 32,134; 
32,137 (May 29, 2003). 

c.	 Establishing Cost Estimate Firewalls.  The individual(s) 
preparing the in-house cost estimate and the individual(s) 
soliciting private sector/public reimbursable cost estimates 
must be different and may not share information.  Circular A
76 (Revised), Attachment B, ¶ C.1.d. 

27  Though the Army has recently published a new AR and DA PAM, the two conflict on their guidance.  Compare 
U.S. DEP’T OF ARMY, REG. 5-20, COMPETITIVE SOURCING PROGRAM Figure 2-2 (27 June 2008), with U.S. DEP’T OF 
ARMY, PAM. 5-20, COMPETITIVE SOURCING IMPLEMENTATION INSTRUCTIONS Figure 2-2 (27 June 2008).  It appears 
however, that the intent, for the reasons in note 26 supra, was to limit streamlined competitions to those involving 
less than 10 FTEs.  Similar guidance can be found in U.S. DEP’T OF AIR FORCE, INST. 38-203, COMMERCIAL 
ACTIVITIES PROGRAM paras. 3.5.1.4 and 3.5.1.5 (20 June 2008). 

28  Though civilian agencies have historically been able to determine the estimated cost of in-house performance 
without creating an MEO, DOD’s ability to do so is limited.  Recall that DOD (and other executive agencies 
pursuant to 41 U.S.C. § 403) generally must complete a “most efficient and cost effective organization analysis” 
prior to converting any function that involves more than 10 civilian employees. See supra note 26. Note, however, 
that 10 U.S.C. § 2461(a), conflicts with the annual appropriation act language on the minimum number of civilian 
employees that must be affected to make the creation of an MEO (and other requirements) mandatory.  The annual 
appropriations acts’ requirements apply to the conversion of any function that involves more than 10 DOD civilian 
employees (instead of “10 or more” from the statute).  Thus, practitioners, faced with exactly 10 FTEs, should look 
at the most recent appropriations act for guidance.  Compare Department of Defense Appropriations Act for Fiscal 
Year 2008, Pub. L. No. 110-116, § 8015(a), 121 Stat. 1295 (2007) with 10 U.S.C. § 2461(a)(1) (Westlaw 2008). 
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d.	 Implementing the Decision.  For private sector performance 
decisions, the CO awards a contract IAW the FAR.  For 
agency performance decisions, the CO executes a “letter of 
obligation” with an agency official responsible for the 
commercial activity.  Circular A-76 (Revised), Attachment B, 
¶ C.3.a. 

e.	 Protests. See discussion below in paragraph 3.e. (Standard 
Competition Protests) regarding changes made by the 
National Defense Authorization Act of 2008 to the 
Competition in Contracting Act (CICA) for protests.  The 
amended CICA grants GAO jurisdiction to hear protests in 
both streamlined and standard competitions. 

3.	 Standard Competitions. The new “standard competition” procedures 
must be used for commercial activities performed by more than 65 FTEs.  
Circular A-76 (Revised), Attachment B, ¶ A.5.29 

a.	 Solicitation. When issuing a solicitation, the agency must 
comply with the FAR and clearly identify all the evaluation 
factors. 

(1)	 The solicitation must state that the agency tender is not 
required to include certain information such as 
subcontracting plan goals, licensing or other certifications, 
or past performance information (unless the agency tender 
is based on an MEO implemented IAW the circular).  
Circular A-76 (Revised), Attachment B, ¶ D.3.a(4). 

(2)	 The solicitation closing date will be the same for private 
sector offers and agency tenders.  Circular A-76 (Revised), 
Attachment B, ¶ D.3.a(5).  If the ATO anticipates the 
agency tender will be submitted late, the ATO must notify 
the CO. The CO must then consult with the CSO to 
determine if amending the closing date is in the best 
interest of the government. Circular A-76 (Revised), 
Attachment B, ¶ D.4.a(2). 

b.	 Source Selection. 

29 See supra note 26. 
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(1)	 In addition to sealed bidding and negotiated procurements 
based on a lowest priced technically acceptable source 
selections IAW the FAR, the Circular A-76 (Revised) also 
permits: 

(a)	 Phased Evaluation Source Selections. 

(i)	 Phase One - only technical factors are 
considered and all prospective providers 
(private sector, public reimbursable sources, 
and the agency tender) may propose 
alternative performance standards.  If the 
SSA accepts an alternate performance 
standard, the solicitation is amended and 
revised proposals are requested. Circular A
76 (Revised), Attachment B, ¶ D.5.b.2.(a). 

(ii)	 Phase Two – the SSA makes the 
performance decision after the CO conducts 
price analysis and cost realism on all 
offers/tenders determined technically 
acceptable. Circular A-76 (Revised), 
Attachment B, ¶ D.5.b.2.(b). 

(b)	 Cost-Technical Tradeoff Source Selections. May 
only be used in a standard competitions for (1) 
information technology activities, (2) commercial 
activities performed by the private sector, (3) new 
requirements, and (4) segregable expansions.  
Circular A-76 (Revised), Attachment B, ¶ D.5.b.3.30 

(2)	 The agency tender is evaluated concurrently with the 
private sector proposals and may be excluded from a 
standard competition if materially deficient.  Circular A-76 
(Revised), Attachment B, ¶ D.5.c.1. 

(a)	 If the CO conducts exchanges with the private 
sector offerors and the ATO, such exchanges must 
be IAW FAR 15.306, except that exchanges with 

30  Note that the cost conversion differential effectively precludes the use of this method. See infra text at (3) below; 
infra note 30. 
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the ATO must be in writing and the CO must 
maintain records of all such correspondence.  
Circular A-76 (Revised), Attachment B, ¶ D.5.c.2. 

(b)	 If an ATO is unable to correct a material deficiency, 
“the CSO may advise the SSA to exclude the 
agency tender from the standard competition.”  
Circular A-76 (Revised), Attachment B, ¶ D.5.c.3. 

(3)	 All standard competitions will include the cost conversion 
differential (i.e., 10% of personnel costs or $10 million, 
whichever is less). Circular A-76 (Revised), Attachment B, 
¶ D.5.c.4.31 

c.	 Implementing a Performance Decision.  For private sector 
performance decisions, the CO awards a contract IAW the 
FAR. For agency performance decisions, the CO executes a 
“letter of obligation” with an agency official responsible for 
the commercial activity.  Circular A-76 (Revised), Attachment 
B, ¶ D.6.f. 

d.	 Contests.32 

31  As stated above, the “10% or $10 million” conversion differential requires the agencies to apply the differential 
in all competitions (streamlined or standard) involving ten or more (or more than ten) civilian employees. See supra 
notes 26 and 28.  Additionally, both 10 U.S.C. §2461 and the Department of Defense Appropriations Act for FY 
2008 contain a limitation that states the contractor cannot receive an advantage for a proposal that reduces DOD 
costs by “not making an employer-sponsored health insurance plan available” to the workers who will perform the 
work under the proposal, or by “offering to such workers an employer-sponsored health benefits plan that the 
requires the employer to contribute less towards the premiums” than the amount paid by the DOD under chapter 89, 
title 5 of the United States Code. See Department of Defense Appropriations Act for Fiscal Year 2008, Pub. L. No. 
110-116, § 8015(a)(3), 121 Stat. 1295 (2007); 10 U.S.C. § 2461(a)(1)(G) (Westlaw 2008). 

32 A “contest” is the term the OMB Circular A-76 (Revised) uses to describe what is referred to in FAR Part 33 as an 
agency-level protest. 
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(1)	 A “directly interested party” (i.e., the agency tender 
official, a single individual appointed by a majority of 
directly affected employees, a private sector offeror, or the 
certifying official of a public reimbursable tender) may 
contest certain actions in a standard competition. Matters 
that may be contested include: (1) the solicitation, (2) the 
cancellation of a solicitation, (3) a determination to exclude 
a tender or offer from a standard competition and (4) a 
performance decision.  Circular A-76 (Revised), 
Attachment B, ¶ F.1. 

(2)	 All such challenges will now be governed by the agency 
appeal procedures found at FAR 33.103.  Circular A-76 
(Revised), Attachment B, ¶ F.1. 

(3)	 No party (private or government) may contest any aspect 
of a streamlined competition. Circular A-76 (Revised), 
Attachment B, ¶ F.2. 

e.	 Protests 

(1)	 Historical development of protest rights involving A-76 
competitions. 

(a)	 An “interested party” under the Competition in 
Contracting Act (CICA) may protest certain actions 
concerning a competition (streamlined or standard) 
conducted under OMB Circular A-76.  Competition 
in Contracting Act of 1984, 31 U.S.C. §§ 3551-56 
(2000). 

(b)	 Shortly after OMB issued the Circular A-76 
(Revised), GAO published a notice in the Federal 
Register requesting comments on whether the GAO 
should accept jurisdiction over bid protests 
submitted by the Agency Tender Official and/or an 
“agent” for affected employees. Government 
Accountability Office; Administrative Practices and 
Procedures; Bid Protest Regulations, Government 
Contracts, 68 Fed. Reg. 35.411 (June 13, 2003). 
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(c)	 In April 2004, the GAO ruled that notwithstanding 
the changes in the Circular A-76 (Revised), the in
house competitors in public/private competitions 
are not offerors and, therefore, under the current 
language of the Competition in Contracting Act of 
1984, 31 U.S.C. §§ 3551-56 (2000), no 
representative of an in-house competitor is an 
“interested party” eligible to maintain a protest 
before the GAO.  Dan Dufrene et al., B-293590.2 et 
al. (April 19, 2004).33 

(d)	 In response, Congress included Section 326 in the 
Ronald W. Reagan National Defense Authorization 
Act, 2005 (2005 NDAA), and granted ATOs 
limited, yet significant bid protest rights.  Pub. L. 
No. 108-375, § 326, 118 Stat. 1811, 1848 (2004). 

(i)	 Amended the CICA definition of “interested 
party” by specifying that the term includes 
ATOs in public-private competitions 
involving more than sixty-five FTEs.  See 31 
U.S.C. § 3551(2). 

(ii)	 Stated that ATOs “shall file a protest” in a 
public-private competition at the request of a 
majority of the affected federal civilian 
employees “unless the [ATO] determines 
that there is no reasonable basis for the 
protest.” The ATO’s determination whether 
to file a protest “is not subject to 
administrative or judicial review,” however, 
if the ATO determines there is no reasonable 
basis for a protest, the ATO must notify 
Congress. 

33  Recognizing the concerns of fairness that weigh in favor of correcting the current situation, where an 
unsuccessful private-sector offeror has the right to protest to the GAO, while an unsuccessful public-sector 
competitor does not, the Comptroller General sent a letter to Congress suggesting that Congress may wish to 
consider amending the CICA to provide for MEO standing.  Dan Dufrene et al., B-293590.2 (April 19, 2004).  The 
letter also suggested that any amendment to the CICA specify who would be authorized to protest on the MEO’s 
behalf: the ATO, affected employees (either individually or in a representative capacity), and/or employees’ union 
representatives.  Id. 
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(e)	 Additionally, in any protest filed by an interested 
party in competitions involving more than sixty-five 
FTEs, a representative selected by a majority of the 
affected employees may have “intervened” in the 
protest. 

(f)	 On 14 April 2005, the GAO amended its Bid Protest 
Regulations by revising the definition of “interested 
party” and “intervenor” IAW with the 2005 NDAA.  
70 Fed. Reg. 19,679 (Apr. 14, 2005). 

(2)	 On 28 January 2008, Congress significantly expanded 
protest rights for civilian employees involved in an A-76 
competition pursuant to Section 326 of the National 
Defense Authorization Act of Fiscal Year 2008 (2008 
NDAA) by again re-defining “interested party” under 
CICA.  Pub. L. No. 110-181, § 326 (a), 122 Stat. 62 
(2008). The 2008 NDAA thus amended CICA (31 U.S.C. 
§ 3551) at paragraph (2) to state that an interested party 
with respect to a competition under OMB Circular A-76 
includes: 

(a)	 “Any official who submitted the agency tender in 
such [a] competition;” and 

(b)	 “Any one individual who, for the purpose of 
representing the Federal employees engaged in 
the performance of the activity or function for 
which the public-private competition is 
conducted in a protest. . .has been designated as 
the agent of the Federal employees by a majority 
of such employees.” 

This new language gives the GAO jurisdiction to hear a 
protest filed by the ATO or a representative elected by a 
majority of the affected employees on behalf of the losing 
employees, without regard to whether or not sixty-five 
FTEs are involved. 
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4.	 Timeframes 

a.	 Streamlined Competitions.  Must be completed within 90 
calendar days from “public announcement” to “performance 
decision,” unless the agency CSO grants an extension not to 
exceed 45 days.  Circular A-76 (Revised), Attachment B, ¶ 
C.2.34 

b.	 Standard Competitions.  Must not exceed 12 months from 
“public announcement” to “performance decision,” unless the 
CSO grants a time limit waiver not to exceed 6 months.  
Circular A-76 (Revised), Attachment B, ¶ D.1.35 

c.	 Preliminary Planning.  Because time frames for completing 
competitions have been reduced, preliminary planning takes 
on increased importance.  The new rules state that prior to 
public announcement (start date)36 of a streamlined or 
standard competition, the agency must complete several 
preliminary planning steps to include: scoping the activities 
and FTEs to be competed, grouping business activities, 
assessing the availability of workload data, determining the 
incumbent activities baseline costs, establishing schedules, 
and appointing the various competition officials.  Circular A
76 (Revised), Attachment B,  
¶ A. 

D.	 Final Decision and Implementation 

1.	 After all appeals/protests have been resolved, the decision summary is sent 
to the Secretary of Defense (SECDEF) for approval and notice is 
forwarded to Congress. See 10 U.S.C. § 2462. This provision requires the 
SECDEF to notify Congress of the outcome of a competitive sourcing 
study which affects 10 or more FTEs, regardless of whether the study 

34 See supra note 5. 

35  Id. 

36  Recall that both DOD and other federal agencies have a statutory requirement to notify Congress “before 
commencing a public-private competition” if the competition will involve 10 or more FTES of: (1)  the function to 
be competed, (2) the location of the proposed competition, (3) the number of civilian employees potentially affected, 
and (4) the anticipated length and cost of the competition.  10 U.S.C. § 2461(b) (Westlaw 2008) and 41 U.S.C. § 401 
(Westlaw 2008). 
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recommends converting to contractor performance or retaining the 
function in-house. 

2.	 Contractor Implementation.  If the private sector offer wins, the 
contracting officer awards the contract.  Circular A-76 (Revised), 
Attachment B, ¶ D. 

3.	 MEO Implementation.  If the agency tender wins, then the contracting 
officer will issue a “letter of obligation” to an “official responsible for 
performance of the MEO.”  Circular A-76 (Revised), Attachment B, ¶ D. 

E.	 Post Competition Accountability 

1.	 Monitoring. After implementing a performance decision, the agency must 
monitor performance IAW with the performance periods stated in the 
solicitation. The CO will make option year exercise determinations (for 
either contract performance or MEO performance) IAW FAR 17.207.  
Circular A-76 (Revised), Attachment B, ¶¶ E.4 and 5. 

2.	 Terminations for Failure to Perform.  The CO must follow the cure notice 
and show cause notification procedures consistent with FAR Part 49 prior 
to issuing a notice of termination.  Circular A-76 (Revised), Attachment B, 
¶ E.6. According to the circular, the CO may terminate a contract or a 
letter of obligation for failure to perform. 

F.	 Follow-on Competition 

1.	 Following contractor performance.  After a commercial activity has been 
subjected to an A-76 competition and a private sector offeror has been 
awarded a contract, the commercial activity does not have to be competed 
again under A-76. After performance of the contract, the agency may 
simply re-solicit private sector offerors under the applicable provisions of 
the FAR. Circular A-76 (Revised), 5d.37 

2.	 Following MEO performance.  In contrast, pursuant to Circular A-76 
(Revised), if a commercial activity is subject to a competition and the 
agency’s employees were issued a letter of obligation, then the 

37 But see 10 U.S.C. §2463 (Westlaw 2008) (calling for increased consideration of “insourcing” requirements, 
especially where those requirements have been recently outsourced). 
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commercial activity does have to be competed again.  So, after 
performance of the MEO under the letter of obligation, the agency must 
re-initiate the entire A-76 process.  Circular A-76 (Revised), Attachment 
B, ¶ E.5. Ostensibly, this requirement supports the underlying 
presumption in the circular that “the longstanding policy of the federal 
government has been to rely on the private sector for needed commercial 
services.” Circular A-76 (Revised).  However, the 2008 NDAA amended 
10 U.S.C. § 2461, adding a section that specifically exempts DOD from 
the requirement to recompete such functions.  10 U.S.C. § 2461(a)(4) 
(Westlaw 2008). 

G.	 Exclusions (When Does OMB Circular Not Apply?) 

In the Army, the following are excluded from using OMB Circular A-76 per AR 
5-20, paragraph 2-2: 38 

a.	 Depot-level maintenance of mission-essential material at 
Army depots. 

b.	 Installations that are 180 days from closure. 

c.	 Production operations performed in government-owned plants 

d.	 Privatizations (such as housing and utility privatizations). 

H.	 Latest Changes 

The most recent changes to the law regarding competitions in DOD, performed 
under OMB Circular A-76, came as part of the National Defense Authorization 
Act (NDAA) of 2008 (Practitioners should read these provisions of the NDAA 
in their entirety). 

1.	 The NDAA of 2008 made significant changes to DOD A-76 competitions.  
See NDAA of 2008, Pub. L. No. 110-181, §§ 322-342, 122 Stat. 62 
(2008). 

38 Additionally, while Outside the Continental United States (excluding Alaska and Hawaii), commanders “may 
use…OMB Circular A-76 procedures…when doing so conforms to applicable law, treaties and international 
agreements.” 
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2. The following highlights some of these changes 

a.	 Section 322 (Modification to Public-Private Competition 
Requirements Before Conversion to Contractor Performance).  
Amends 10 U.S.C. §2461 by stating that a private offeror in a 
competition shall not receive an advantage over an agency 
tender by reducing the health or retirement benefits afforded 
to employees.  Specifically, there can be no advantage given 
for: 

(1)	 “[N]ot making an employer-sponsored health insurance 
plan” for workers who would be employed to perform the 
commercial activity if the work was transferred to contract 
performance;  

(2)	 “[O]ffering to such workers an employer-sponsored health 
benefits plan that requires the employer to contribute less 
toward the premium…than the amount that is paid by the 
DOD;” and 

(3)	 “[O]ffering to such workers a retirement benefit that, in any 
year, costs less than the annual retirement cost factor 
applicable to civilian employees of the DOD.” 

Additionally, Section 322 adds a requirement for monthly 
consultation with, and consideration of the views of, those civilian 
employees who will be affected by the potential conversion.  This 
consultation is to occur during the development and preparation of 
the performance work statement and the management efficiency 
study. 

b.	 Section 323 (Public-Private Competition at End of Period 
Specified in Performance Agreement Not Required).  Amends            
10 U.S.C. § 2461 by stating that where the agency tender 
“wins” the A-76 competition and DOD civilian employees 
perform the activity pursuant to a “letter of obligation” 
(LOO), at the end of LOO’s performance period, DOD is not 
required to conduct another A-76 competition.  This provision 
supersedes (for DOD) the OMB Circular A-76 general 
requirement that the agency conduct another competition at 
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the end of a performance period under a LOO.  See Circular 
A-76, para 5(d).39 

c. Section 324 (Guidelines on Insourcing New and Contracted 
Out Functions). Amends 10 U.S.C. § 2462 by stating that the 
Secretary of Defense shall issue guidance “to ensure that 
consideration is given to using, on a regular basis, DOD 
civilian employees to perform new functions and functions 
that are performed by contractors and could be performed by 
DOD civilian employees.”  This provision thus requires 
special consideration be given to performance by DOD 
civilian employees of not only new functions, but also 
commercial activities that are being currently performed by 
contractors. So, this provision encourages, “insourcing” 
(transferring to in-house performance work that is being 
performed by a contractor).  Specifically, this section states 
that “special consideration” must be given to using DOD 
employees to perform any function that: 

(1) Is currently “performed by a contractor” and (a) “has been 
performed by DOD employees at any time during the past 
10 years”; or (b) “is a function closely associated with 
performance of an inherently governmental function”; or 
(c) “has been performed pursuant to a contract awarded on 
a non-competitive basis”; or (d) “has performed poorly as 
determined by a contracting officer”; or 

(2) Is a “new requirement.” 

d. Section 325 (Restriction of OMB Influence Over DOD 
Public-Private Competitions).  States that OMB may not 
direct DOD “to prepare for, undertake, continue, or complete 
a public-private competition or direct conversion” of a DOD 
function to performance by a contactor pursuant to OMB 
Circular A-76.  Thus, this provision explicitly curtails the 
authority that OMB (an arm of the executive branch) has over 
DOD in A-76 competitions. 

e. Section 326 (Bid Protests by Federal Employees in Actions 
Under OMB Circular A-76). See earlier discussion on page 
20 (Sec. C.3.e(2)), regarding changes to bid protest rights. 

39 See also supra Sec. III.F.2. 



  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

IV.	 CIVILIAN PERSONNEL ISSUES 

A.	 Employee Consultation 

By statute, the DOD must consult with affected employees.  In the case of 
affected employees represented by a union, consultation with union 
representatives satisfies this requirement.  10 U.S.C. § 2461(a)(4). 

B.	 Right-of-First-Refusal of Employment 

1.	 The CO must include the Right-of-First-Refusal of Employment clause in 
the solicitation. See Circular A-76 (Revised), Attachment B, ¶ D.6.f.1.b; 
Revised Supplemental Handbook, Part I, Chapter 3, ¶ G.4; and FAR 
7.305. 

2.	 The clause, at FAR 52.207-3, requires: 

a.	 The contractor to give the government employees, who have 
been or will be adversely affected or separated due to the 
resulting contract award, the right of first refusal for 
employment openings under the contract in positions for 
which they are qualified, if that employment is consistent with 
post-government employment conflict of interest standards. 

b.	 Within 10 days after contract award, the contracting officer 
must provide the contractor a list of government employees 
who have been or will be adversely affected or separated as a 
result of contract award. 

c.	 Within 120 days after contract performance begins, the 
contractor must report to the contracting officer the names of 
displaced employees who are hired within 90 days after 
contract performance begins. 

C.	 Right-of-First-Refusal and the Financial Conflict of Interest Laws 

1.	 Employees will participate in preparing the PWS and the MEO.  Certain 
conflict of interest statutes may impact their participation, as well as, when 
and if they may exercise their Right-of-First Refusal. 
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2.	 Procurement Integrity Act, 41 U.S.C. § 423; FAR 3.104. 

a.	 Disclosing or Obtaining Procurement Information (41 U.S.C.       
§§ 423(a)-(b)). These provisions apply to all federal 
employees, regardless of their role during a Circular A-76 
competition. 

b.	  Reporting Employment Contacts (41 U.S.C. § 423(c)).   

(1)	 FAR 3.104-1(iv) generally excludes from the scope of 
“personally and substantially” the following employee 
duties during an OMB Cir. A-76 study: 

(a)	 Management studies; 

(b)	 Preparation of in-house cost-estimates; 

(c)	 Preparation of the MEO; or 

(d)	 Furnishing data or technical support others use to 
develop performance standards, statements of work, 
or specifications. 

(2)	 PWS role.  Consider the employee’s role.  If strictly limited 
to furnishing data or technical support to others developing 
the PWS, then they are not “personally and substantially” 
participating. See FAR 3.104-1(iv). If the PWS role 
exceeds that of data and technical support, then the 
restriction would apply. 

c.	 Post-Employment Restrictions (41 U.S.C. § 423(d)).  Bans 
certain employees for one year from accepting compensation. 

(1) Applies to contracts exceeding $10 million, and  

(a) Employees in any of these positions: 

(i)	 Procuring contracting officer; 
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(ii)	 Administrative Contracting Officer; 

(iii)	 Source Selection Authority; 

(iv)	 Source Selection Evaluation Board member; 

(v)	 Chief of Financial or Technical team; 

(vi)	 Program Manager; or 

(vii)	 Deputy Program Manager. 

(b)	 Employees making these decisions: 

(i)	 Award contract or subcontract exceeding 
$10 million; 

(ii)	 Award modification of contract or 
subcontract exceeding $10 million; 

(iii)	 Award task or delivery order exceeding $10 
million; 

(iv)	 Establish overhead rates on contract 
exceeding $10 million; 

(v)	 Approve contract payments exceeding $10 
million; or  

(vi)	 Pay or settle a contract claim exceeding $10 
million. 
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(2)	 No exception exists to the one-year ban for offers of 
employment pursuant to the Right-of-First-Refusal.  Thus, 
employees performing any of the listed duties or making 
the listed decisions on a cost comparison resulting in a 
contract exceeding $10 million are barred for one year after 
performing such duties from accepting 
compensation/employment opportunities from the 
contractor via the Right-of-First-Refusal. 

3.	 Financial Conflicts of Interest, 18 U.S.C. § 208. Prohibits officers and 
civilian employees from participating personally and substantially in a 
“particular matter” affecting the officer or employee’s personal or imputed 
financial interests. 

a.	 Cost comparisons conducted under OMB Cir. A-76 are 
“particular matters” under 18 U.S.C. § 208. 

b.	 Whether 18 U.S.C. § 208 applies to officers and civilian 
employees preparing a PWS or MEO depends on whether the 
participation will have a “direct and predictable” effect on 
their financial interests.  This determination is very fact 
specific. 

4.	 Representational Ban, 18 U.S.C. § 207. Prohibits individuals who 
personally and substantially participated in, or were responsible for, a 
particular matter involving specific parties while employed by the 
government from switching sides and representing any party back to the 
government on the same matter.  The restrictions in 18 U.S.C. § 207 do 
not prohibit employment; they only prohibit communications and 
appearances with the “intent to influence.” 

a.	 The ban may be lifetime, for two years, or for one year, 
depending on the employee’s involvement in the matter.   

b.	 Whether 18 U.S.C. § 207 applies to employees preparing a 
PWS or MEO depends on whether the cost comparison has 
progressed to the point where it involves “specific parties.” 

c.	 Even if 18 U.S.C. § 207 does apply to these employees, it 
would not operate as a bar to the Right-of-First-Refusal.  The 
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statute only prohibits representational activity; it does not bar 
behind-the-scenes advice. 

V.	 HOUSING PRIVATIZATION 

A.	 Generally 

Privatization involves the process of changing a federal government entity or 
enterprise to private or other non-federal control and ownership.  Unlike 
competitive sourcing, privatization involves a transfer of ownership and not just a 
transfer of performance. 

B.	 Authority 

1.	 10 U.S.C. §§ 2871-85 provides permanent authority for military housing 
privatization.40  This authority applies to family housing units on or near 
military installations within the United States and military unaccompanied 
housing units on or near installations within the United States.  

2.	 Service Secretaries may use any authority or combination of authorities to 
provide for acquisition or construction by private persons.  Authorities 
include: 

a.	 Direct loans and loan guarantees to private entities. 

b.	 Build/lease authority. 

c.	 Equity and creditor investments in private entities undertaking 
projects for the acquisition or construction of housing units 
(up to a specified percentage of capital cost). Such 
investments require a collateral agreement to ensure that a 
suitable preference will be given to military members. 

d.	 Rental guarantees. 

40  Originally granted in 1996 as “temporary” legislation, this authority was made permanent by the FY 2005 
National Defense Authorization Act.  Pub. L. No. 108-375, § 2805, 115 Stat. 1012 (2005). 
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e.	 Differential lease payments.  

f.	 Conveyance or lease of existing properties and facilities to 
private entities. 

3. Establishment of Department of Defense housing funds. 

a.	 The Department of Defense Family Housing Improvement 
Fund.41 

b.	 The Department of Defense Military Unaccompanied Housing 
Improvement Fund.42 

C.	 Implementation 

1.	 The service conveys ownership of existing housing units, and leases the 
land upon which the units reside for up to 50 years. 

2.	 The consideration received for the sale is the contractual agreement to 
renovate, manage, and maintain existing family housing units, as well as 
construct, manage, and maintain new units. 

3.	 The contractual agreement may include provisions regarding: 

a.	 The amount of rent the contractor may charge military 
occupants (rent control). 

b.	 The manner in which soldiers will make payment (allotment). 

c.	 Rental deposits. 

d.	 Loan guarantees to the contractor in the event of a base 
closure or realignment. 

41 10 U.S.C. § 2883(a)(1) (Westlaw 2008). 

42 10 U.S.C. § 2883(a)(2) (Westlaw 2008). 
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e.	 Whether soldiers are required to live there. 

f.	 The circumstances under which the contractor may lease units 
to nonmilitary occupants. 

g.	 Termination provisions and criteria. 

D.	 Issues and Concerns43 

1.	 Making the transition positive for occupants; including keeping residents 
informed during the process. 

2.	 Loss of control over family housing. 

3.	 The effect of long-term agreements. 

a.	 Future of installation as a potential candidate for housing 
privatization. 

(1)	 DOD must determine if base a candidate for closure. 

(2)	 If not, then DOD must predict its future mission, military 
population, future housing availability and prices in the 
local community, and housing needs. 

b.	 Potential for poor performance or nonperformance by 
contractors. 

43 See Government Accountability Office, Military Housing: Management Issues Require Attention as the 
Privatization Program Matures, Report No. GAO-06-438 (April 2006); Government Accountability Office, Military 
Housing: Management Improvements Needed As Privatization Pace Quickens, Report No. GAO-02-624 (June 
2002); Government Accountability Office, Military Housing: Continued Concerns in Implementing the Privatization 
Initiative, NSIAD-00-71 (March 30, 2000); Government Accountability Office, Military Housing: Privatization Off 
to a Slow Start and Continued Management Attention Needed, Report No. GAO/NSIAD-98-178 (July 17, 1998). 
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(1)	 Concerns about whether contractors will perform repairs, 
maintenance, and improvements in accordance with 
agreements.  Despite safeguards in agreements, enforcing 
the agreements might be difficult, time-consuming, and 
costly. 

(2)	 Potential for a decline in the value of property towards the 
end of the lease might equal decline in service and thus 
quality of life for military member. 

4.	 Effect on federal employees 

a.	 The privatization of housing will result in the elimination of 
those government employee positions that support family 
housing. 

b.	 Privatization is not subject to Circular A-76. 

5.	 Prospect of civilians living on base. 

a.	 Civilians allowed to rent units not rented by military families. 

b.	 This prospect raises some issues, such as security concerns 
and law enforcement roles. 

VI.	 UTILITIES PRIVATIZATION 

A.	 Authority 

10 U.S.C. § 2688 (originally enacted as part of the FY 1998 National Defense 
Authorization Act) permits the service secretaries to convey all or part of a utility 
system to a municipal, private, regional, district, or cooperative utility company.  
This permanent legislation supplements several specific land conveyances 
involving utilities authorized in previous National Defense Authorization Acts. 

B.	 Implementation 
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1.	 In 1998, DOD set a goal of privatizing all utility systems (water, 
wastewater, electric, and natural gas) by 30 September 2003, except those 
needed for unique mission/security reasons or when privatization is 
uneconomical. Memorandum, Deputy Secretary of Defense, to Secretaries 
of the Military Departments, et al., subject: Defense Reform Initiative 
Directive (DRID) #49—Privatizing Utility Systems (23 Dec. 1998).  

2.	 In October 2002, DOD revised its goal and replaced DRID #49 with 
updated guidance. Memorandum, Deputy Secretary of Defense, to 
Secretaries of the Military Departments, et al., subject: Revised Guidance 
for the Utilities Privatization Program (9 Oct. 2002) [hereinafter Revised 
Guidance Memo].  The Revised Guidance Memo establishes 30 
September 2005 as the date by which “Defense Components shall 
complete a privatization evaluation of each system at every Active, 
Reserve, and National Guard installation, within the United States and 
overseas, that is not designated for closure under a base closure law.”  In 
addition to revising the milestones for utilities privatization, the Revised 
Guidance Memo addresses: 

a.	 updated guidance concerning the issuance of solicitations and 
the source selection considerations in utilities privatization; 

b.	 DOD’s position concerning the applicability of state utility 
laws and regulations to the acquisition and conveyance of the 
Government’s utility systems; 

c.	 new instruction on conducting the economic analysis, 
including a class deviation from the cost principle at FAR 
31.205-20 authorized by DOD for “utilities privatization 
contracts under which previously Government-owned utility 
systems are conveyed by a Military Department or Defense 
Agency to a contractor;” and 

d.	 the authority granted the Service Secretaries to include 
“reversionary clauses” in transaction documents to provide for 
ownership to revert to the Government in the event of default 
or abandonment by the contractor. 

3.	 On 2 November 2005, the Undersecretary of Defense for Acquisition, 
Technology and Logistics issued a supplemental guidance.  This guidance 
stated that “each Component shall provide the DUSD(I&E) [Deputy 
Under Secretary of Defense for Installations and Environment] with a plan 
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of action and timeline by November 18, 2005 for the completion of all 
remaining evaluations.  The Components shall continue to conduct 
privatization evaluations and provide quarterly updates to DUSD(I&E) 
until all remaining evaluations are complete.”  Memorandum, Deputy 
Secretary of Defense, to Secretaries of the Military Departments, et al., 
subject: Supplemental Guidance for the Utilities Privatization Program 
(2 Nov. 2005). 

4.	 Requests for exemption from utility systems privatization, based on 
unique mission or safety reasons or where privatization is determined to 
be uneconomical, must be approved by the Service Secretary. 

5.	 Agencies must use competitive procedures to sell (privatize) utility 
systems and to contract for receipt of utility services.  10 U.S.C.§ 2688(b). 
DOD may enter into 50-year contracts for utility service when conveyance 
of the utility system is included.  10 U.S.C. § 2688(c)(3). 

6.	 Any consideration received for the conveyance of the utility system may 
be accepted as a lump sum payment, or a reduction in charges for future 
utility services.  If the consideration is taken as a lump sum, then payment 
shall be credited at the election of the Secretary concerned for utility 
services, energy savings projects, or utility system improvements.  If the 
consideration is taken as a credit against future utility services, then the 
time period for reduction in charges for services shall not be longer than 
the base contract period. 10 U.S.C. § 2688(c). 

7.	 Installations may, with Secretary approval, transfer land with a utility 
system privatization. 10 U.S.C. § 2688(i)(2); U.S. Dep’t of Army, 
Privatization of Army Utility Systems—Update 1 Brochure (March 2000). 
In some instances (environmental reasons) installations may want to 
transfer the land under wastewater treatment plants. 

8.	 Installations must notify Congress of any utility system privatization.  The 
notice must include an analysis demonstrating that the long-term 
economic benefit of privatization exceeds the long-term economic cost, 
and that the conveyance will reduce the long-term costs to the DOD 
concerned for utility services provided by the subject utility system.  The 
installation must also wait 21 days after providing such congressional 
notice. 10 U.S.C. § 2688(e). 

C.	 Issues and Concerns 
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1.	 Effect of State Law and Regulation.  State utility laws and regulations, the 
application of which would result in sole-source contracting with the 
company holding the local utility franchise at each installation, do not 
apply in federal utility privatization cases.  See Virginia Electric and 
Power Company; Baltimore Gas & Electric, B-285209, B-285209.2 
(Aug. 2, 2000) 2000 U.S. Comp. Gen. LEXIS 125 (holding 10 U.S.C.  
§ 2688 does not contain an express and unequivocal waiver of federal 
sovereign immunity); see also Baltimore Gas & Electric v. United States, 
US District Court, District of Maryland, No AMD 00-2599 Mar. 12, 2001 
(following the earlier GAO decision and finding no requirement for the 
Army to use sole-source procedures for the conveyance of utilities 
distribution systems and procurement of utilities distribution services).  
The DOD General Counsel has issued an opinion that reached the same 
conclusion. Dep’t. of Def. General Counsel, The Role of State Laws and 
Regulations in Utility Privatization (Feb. 24, 2000). 

2.	 Utility Bundling. An agency may employ restrictive provisions or 
conditions only to the extent necessary to satisfy the agency’s needs.  
Bundled utility contracts, which not only achieve significant cost savings, 
but also ensure the actual privatization of all utility systems, are proper.  
Virginia Electric and Power Company; Baltimore Gas & Electric, B
285209, B-285209.2 (Aug. 2, 2000) 2000 U.S. Comp. Gen. LEXIS 125. 

3.	 Reversionary Clauses. The contractual agreement must protect the 
government’s interests in the event of a default termination.  The use of 
reversionary clauses, which revoke the conveyance of the utility system, 
are an option. Revised Guidance Memo, supra. 

VII.	 CONCLUSION 
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ATTACHMENT 1  (Standard Competition) 

Standard Competition Process under Circular A-76 (Revised) 
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ATTACHMENT 2  (Conflict of Interest Table) 

Which A-76 Teams May Share Members 
Without Violating the Conflict of Interest Rules 

(OMB Circular A-76, dated May 29, 2003)* 

PWS Team MEO Team SSEB Team 
PWS Team NA No44 Depends45 

MEO Team No46 NA Depends47 

SSEB Team Depends48 Depends49 NA 

*The purpose of this chart is to show which of the three “teams” (PWS Team, MEO Team, and  
SSEB Team) in an OMB Circular A-76 competition may—or may not—share some of the same 
members.  Note that there are other conflict of interest rules which are not addressed by this 
chart. 

44 PWS Team and MEO Team may NOT share the same members.  See OMB Cir. A-76, Atch B, para D(2).
 
45 PWS and SSEB Teams may share members so long as the PWS Team members that are serving on the SSEB 

Team are not directly-affected employees.  See OMB Cir. A-76, Atch B, para D(2).
 
46 PWS Team and MEO Team may NOT share the same members.  See OMB Cir. A-76, Atch B, para D(2).
 
47 MEO and SSEB Teams may generally not share members since most MEO Team members will have direct 

knowledge of the agency tender. See OMB Cir. A-76, Atch B, para D(2). But see AR 5-20, para 4-1 which states 

“members of the MEO team…will not be members of the PWS team and the SSEB.” 

48 PWS and SSEB Teams may share members so long as the PWS Team members that are serving on the SSEB 

Team are not directly-affected employees.  See OMB Cir. A-76, Atch B, para D(2).
 
49 MEO and SSEB Teams may generally not share members since most MEO Team members will have direct 

knowledge of the agency tender. See OMB Cir. A-76, Atch B, para D(2).  But see AR 5-20, para 4-1 which states 

“members of the MEO team…will not be members of the PWS team and the SSEB.” 
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II.	 OVERVIEW. 

A.	 Intellectual property (“IP”) refers to creations of the mind.  Despite the term 
property, IP is better characterized as a proprietary interest in intangibles. The 
term intellectual property is used in reference to, inter alia, inventions, literary 
and artistic works, symbols, names, images, and designs. 

B.	 Intellectual property has value because international treaties, Federal and State 
laws, and contracts (including licenses) recognize ownership interests therein and 
provide exclusive rights to the owners thereof. 

C.	 The policies supporting the protection of IP are myriad and, at times, contrary to 
other important policies such as competition and the public good.  These policies 
include, but are not limited to, the following: providing incentives to 
inventors/authors to encourage scientific and technological advances, innovation, 
and creativity; providing a quid pro quo between inventors/authors and the 
public; promoting consumer protection; and upholding the standard of 
commercial ethics. 

III.	 TYPES OF INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY. 

A.	 Patents. 

1.	 Art. I, § 8, cl. 8 of the U.S. Constitution (in order “[t]o promote the 
progress of science and useful arts, by securing for limited times to 
authors and inventors the exclusive right to their respective writings and 
discoveries”) authorizes the patent system.  Based upon this authority, 
Congress enacted the Patent Act of 1952 (Ch. 950, 66 Stat. 792, codified 
as amended at 35 U.S.C. §§ 1-376). 

2.	 A patent is a written instrument issued by the U.S. Patent and Trademark 
Office (PTO), an agency of the Department of Commerce.   

3.	 A patent will issue if an invention is considered to: 
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a.	 Be patentable subject matter (see 35 U.S.C. § 101). The Supreme 
Court has held that “anything under the sun that is made by man” 
qualifies as statutory subject matter.  Diamond v. Diehr, 450 U.S. 
175 (1981). More recently, the Supreme Court has emphasized 
that the only exclusions from statutory subject matter are laws of 
nature, physical phenomena, and abstract ideas.  Bilski v. Kappos, 
561 U.S. ___ (2010). 

b.	 Have utility (see 35 U.S.C. § 101). This is an exceptionally low 
hurdle. 

c.	 Be novel (see 35 U.S.C. § 102) (that is, be different than any single 
thing that came before).  

d.	 Meet the nonobviousness requirement. The invention may not 
merely represent an obvious improvement to an existing invention 
within the public domain when viewed through the eyes of one of 
ordinary skill in the art (see 35 U.S.C. § 103). 

4.	 To receive the exclusive rights associated with a patent, the inventor must 
make an application to the Patent Office and submit to an examination 
process. As part of the process, the inventor must provide a sufficiently 
detailed written description of the invention. This specification must 
describe the invention in a manner that enables a person skilled in the art 
to duplicate the invention without being inventive. The inventor is also 
required to disclose the subjective best mode of practicing the invention. 
35 U.S.C. § 112. 

5.	 An issued patent bestows a government granted monopoly to an inventor 
and grants the inventor the right to exclude all others from making, using, 
or selling the invention for a period of 20 years from the date the patent 
application is filed. 35 U.S.C. § 154; 35 U.S.C. § 271(a). 

6.	 Types of patents: 

a.	 Plant (e.g., a new variety of rose bush). See 35 U.S.C. §§ 161-164; 

b.	 Design (e.g., a new design for a piece of furniture). See 35 U.S.C. 
§§ 171-173; 
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c.	 Utility. See 35 U.S.C. §§ 100-157. Can be a “new and useful 
process, machine, manufacture, or composition of matter, or any 
new and useful improvement thereof.”  35 U.S.C. § 101. 
Examples would be: instant film processing (process); the steam 
engine (machine); and nylon (product). 

7.	 Generally, if an inventor places her/his invention into the public domain 
prior to applying for a patent (e.g., demonstrating the invention at a trade 
show, publicly using it, writing a scholarly article about it, or offering it 
for sale), s/he cannot obtain a patent on that invention. In effect, by 
placing the invention into the public domain, the inventor has destroyed 
the novelty of the invention. These are referred to as statutory bars. 

a.	 The exception to this general proposition, which is substantially 
unique to United States patent law, is that a patent application may 
be filed within one year of the invention’s introduction into the 
public domain.  E.g., 35 U.S.C. §§ 102(b) and (d). 

b.	 The practice of donating an invention to the public domain is 
different from donating a patent to a patent pool in the sense of an 
open source patent commons.  See the World Business Council for 
Sustainable Development, Eco-Patent Commons, www.wbcsd.org 
(free use of patents in the commons to the extent the use is for 
environmental benefits; otherwise, the use will most likely be 
subject to the traditional patent rights of the patent owner). 

8.	 First to Invent vs. First to File Patent Systems and the Dilemma of 
Multiple Inventors. 35 U.S.C. § 102(g). 

a.	 The United States patent system is a first to invent system.  In the 
United States, priority is determined by considering the date of 
conception (the formation of the idea of the invention in the mind 
of the inventor) and the date of reduction to practice. Reduction to 
practice can be actual (e.g., creating a prototype) or constructive 
(e.g., filing a patent application). 

b.	 Instant film example: conception occurs when a scientist envisions 
one could produce instant film by including the normal film 
processing chemicals within an enclosed piece of film paper; 
actual reduction to practice occurs when someone actually 
encloses the chemicals into the film paper and gets the process to 
work. 
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c.	 If Inventor A conceives and actually reduces an invention to 
practice before Inventor B, Inventor A will receive priority and be 
issued a patent even if Inventor B beats Inventor A to the patent 
office, provided Inventor A does not “abandon, suppress, or 
conceal” the invention. 35 U.S.C. § 102(g). 

d.	 If Inventor A conceives an invention before Inventor B, but 
Inventor B reduces the invention to practice before Inventor A, 
Inventor A must demonstrate that it acted diligently to reduce the 
invention to practice or else priority (and any patent) will go to 
Inventor B. 

B.	 Trade Secrets. 

1.	 No constitutional authority. 

2.	 State Law. Primarily, trade secret protection is within the jurisdiction of 
the states. To protect trade secrets from misappropriation, the various 
states rely on some or all of the following sources: 

a.	 State common law and/or statutes. 

b.	 The Restatement (First) of Torts §§ 757-759. 

c.	 The Uniform Trade Secrets Act.  See UTSA with 1985 Amend. 
PREFATORY NOTE, 14 U.L.A. 433, 434-35 (2000), available at, 
http://www.law.upenn.edu/bll/ulc/fnact99/1980s/utsa85.pdf or 
http://www.law.upenn.edu/bll/archives/ulc/fnact99/1980s/utsa85.htm. 

d.	 The Restatement (Third) of Unfair Competition §§ 39-45. 

3.	 Although trade secret protection lies with the states, there are some federal 
statutes that punish trade secret theft in limited circumstances.  Two of 
these federal acts are better known than the others: The Economic 
Espionage Act, which makes it a crime to steal trade secrets, and The 
Prohibition on Disclosure of Confidential Information, which makes it a 
crime for a Federal Government employee to release confidential or 
proprietary information gained during the course of her employment.  See 
18 U.S.C. §§ 1831-1839 and 18 U.S.C. § 1905, respectively. 
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4.	 The Uniform Trade Secrets Act (UTSA) has been adopted in some form 
by nearly every state, the District of Columbia, and the U.S. Virgin 
Islands. This uniform act represents a largely accepted legal framework 
for the protection of trade secrets and commercial industry. 

5.	 A “trade secret” is generally defined as information that derives 
independent economic value from not being generally known to, or readily 
ascertainable by proper means by, others, and that is the subject of 
reasonable efforts to maintain its secrecy.  UTSA § 1(4). 

a.	 A substantial amount of trade secret litigation centers on whether 
the company seeking protection took reasonable measures to keep 
the information a secret. 

(1)	 The only way an owner of a trade secret can economically 
benefit from it is to sell access to that information to others. 

(2)	 As long as the disclosure is made to a recipient who agrees 
to keep the information confidential, the trade secret retains 
its protection. 

6.	 There is no limit to how long a trade secret may last; duration depends 
only upon how long it remains secret and retains independent economic 
value as a result of its secrecy. 

7.	 Examples of Trade Secrets: the formula for Coca-Cola™, the recipe for 
Mrs. Field’s™ chocolate chip cookies, customer/vendor lists, computer 
assisted designs, or manufacturing processes. 

C.	 Copyright. 

1. Like the patent system, the copyright system is authorized by Art. I, § 8, 
cl. 8 of the U.S. Constitution. 

2.	 Congress extensively amended Copyright Laws in 1976.  See Pub. L. No. 
94-553, 90 Stat. 2599 (1976) (codified at 17 U.S.C. §§ 101-702).  Because 
the copyright act is largely drafted by interested parties (e.g., content 
owners and performers), it is much more detailed than many other federal 
statutes. 
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3.	 Prior to 1976, there was a dual federal and state system of copyright 
protection. The Copyright Act of 1976 preempted state laws.  17 U.S.C. 
§ 301. 

4.	 The Register of Copyrights within the Library of Congress (LOC) is the 
Government agency that has oversight responsibility for the copyright 
system.  17 U.S.C. § 701. 

5.	 Copyright laws give the author of an original work of authorship fixed in 
a tangible medium of expression a bundle of five exclusive rights: 

a.	 Reproduce the copyrighted work; 

b.	 Prepare derivative works based upon the original work; 

c.	 Distribute copies of the work to others; 

d.	 Perform the work in public; and 

e.	 Display the work in public. 17 U.S.C. § 106. 

6.	 The types of original works that may be copyrighted include, but are not 
limited to: 

a.	 Literary works; 

b.	 Musical works, including any accompanying words;  

c.	 Dramatic works, including any accompanying music;  

d.	 Pantomimes and choreographic works;  

e.	 Pictorial, graphic, and sculptural works; 

f.	 Motion pictures and other audiovisual works; 
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g.	 Sound recordings; and 

h.	 Architectural works. 17 U.S.C. § 102(a). 

7.	 The term of this right varies.  For a sole author who created a work after 
1998, the term is for the life of the author plus 70 years.  Alternate terms 
depend upon when the work was created, whether there was more than 
one author, whether the work was done anonymously, and whether the 
work qualifies as a “work made for hire.” 17 U.S.C. §§ 301-305. 

8.	 Although the work has to be “original,” the statute does not define the 
term.  The courts have interpreted the term to merely require that the work 
be independently created and possess some modicum of creativity.  Unlike 
patents, the work need not entail more than an obvious revision to existing 
art. Feist Publ’ns, Inc. v. Rural Telephone Serv. Co., Inc., 499 U.S. 340 
(1991). The strength of the copyright, however, is related to the level of 
originality in the work. 

9.	 Authors may (but are not required to) register for a copyright in a work by 
depositing a copy of the work at the LOC for review. 17 U.S.C. § 407(a). 
Additionally, an author may place the world on notice that s/he is claiming 
a copyright in the work by placing a notice on all distributed copies of the 
work. This notice commonly consists of the symbol “©” followed by the 
year the work was first published and the name of the author.  17 U.S.C. § 
401. Registration is also a prerequisite to suit in federal court and the 
availability of statutory damages for infringement.  17 U.S.C. §§ 411-412. 

10.	 Distribution of material without this notice may invalidate the copyright 
under certain circumstances.  17 U.S.C. § 405(a). Even where the 
copyright is not invalidated, the author will not be able to recover royalties 
from an innocent infringer, one who was unaware of the copyright.  17 
U.S.C. § 405(b). 

D.	 Trademark. 

1.	 The Patent and Copyright provision of the U.S. Constitution does not 
expressly grant Congress any authority to enact Trademark Laws. 
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2.	 In 1870, Congress, relying upon its inherent authority under the 
Constitution’s Interstate Commerce Clause, enacted the first federal 
trademark statute, but it opted not to preempt state law.  Thus, trademark 
owners may enforce their rights under multiple, co-existing regimes of 
protection. 

3.	 The Lanham Act of 1946, Ch. 540, 60 Stat. 427 (1946) (codified as 
amended at 15 U.S.C. §§ 1051-1129) established the current federal 
trademark law. 

4.	 Trademark law allows manufacturers and service providers to use marks 
that distinguish their goods or services from the goods and services of 
others and to restrict others from using confusingly similar marks.  15 
U.S.C. § 1127. 

5.	 Types of marks: 

a.	 Trademarks (Coke).  Used to identify the source or origin of 
goods. 

b.	 Service marks (BankOnline@Hibernia.com, banking services). 
Used to identify the source or origin of services. 

c.	 Collective marks.  Used by members of an organization or group 
to distinguish their products or services from non-group members 
(PGA); 

d.	 Certification marks.  Used to show the product or service meets 
certain characteristics or function levels (Underwriters 
Laboratories). 

6.	 The first user of an “inherently distinctive” mark or a “descriptive” mark 
that has acquired “secondary meaning” has the right to continue to make 
use of that mark so long as the mark is used in commerce in association 
with goods or services. The first user can exclude others from, inter alia: 

a.	 Using the mark in a confusingly similar manner (e.g., selling a 
similar product under the same mark); 
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b.	 Using confusingly similar marks (e.g., selling a similar product 
under a similar mark); and 

c.	 Diluting the value of the mark (e.g., tarnishing the value of a mark 
by associating it with pornographic material). 

7.	 Registration of the mark with the PTO is not required to gain these rights, 
but doing so establishes prima facie evidence of the registrant’s exclusive 
right to use the mark.  15 U.S.C. §§ 1051(a) and 1057(b).  If the user 
registers the mark and makes continuous usage of the mark for five years, 
the user’s right to the continued use of the mark, upon application, may 
become uncontestable. 15 U.S.C. § 1058. 

E.	 Multiple Avenues of Protection. Many innovations/creative concepts may be 
protected under more than one of the above areas. 

1.	 Opting to protect under one regime often will not prevent later protection 
under an alternate regime, so long as requirements are met and terms of 
protection have not expired. 

Example: furniture design (design patent, copyright, and potential 
trademark protection as trade dress). 

2. Sometimes inventors will have to choose among alternate regimes. 

Example: software (trade secret or utility patent). 

IV.	 RIGHTS IN PATENTS UNDER GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS. 

A.	 The Bayh-Dole Act (Pub. L. No. 96-517, 94 Stat. 3019 and codified at 35 U.S.C. 
§§ 200-212) is the primary source of rights and duties in this area. 

1.	 Prior to World War II, industry, not the Federal Government, was the 
leader in research and development (R&D) funding.  After World War II, 
the Government’s desire to maintain a standing military, explore space, 
and develop nuclear energy caused it to become the largest sponsor of 
R&D. 
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2.	 There was initially a great deal of disparity among the federal agencies 
concerning who took what rights in a patent. Some agencies took title to 
the patent, while others left ownership with the inventor and merely 
required a license. 

3.	 To remedy the disparity and to attract more contractors to participate in 
the Government’s “information industrial complex,” Congress passed the 
Bayh-Dole Act in 1980, which gave the patent title to the inventor and 
required the agency to take certain rights in the invention. 35 U.S.C. § 
200. 

4.	 Only small and non-profit firms fall under the Bayh-Dole Act. 35 U.S.C. 
§ 201(c). Congress feared that granting title in inventions to large firms 
would enable them to monopolize their respective technological fields. 

5.	 A 1983 Presidential Memorandum extended coverage of the Act to large, 
for-profit firms as well.  Presidential Memorandum on Governmental 
Patent Policy to the Heads of Executive Departments and Agencies, Feb. 
18, 1983 (reprinted in 1983 Public Papers 248). This memo may be 
waived under certain circumstances. 

6.	 Current Policy After the FAR Part 27 Rewrite of 2007. The Government 
encourages the maximum practical commercial use of inventions made 
under Government Contracts.  FAR 27.102(a). 

B.	 Notice of Invention. 

1.	 The contractor must timely notify the Government when it becomes aware 
of a subject invention it has either conceived or reduced to practice under 
a Government contract and which it believes may be patentable.  35 
U.S.C. § 202(c)(1); FAR 52.227-11(c); FAR 52.227-13(c)(1)(iii); FAR 
52.227-13(e). 

2.	 The purpose of the notice requirement is to protect the Government’s 
interests in potentially patentable inventions under both domestic and 
international laws. 
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3.	 Statute requires notification within a reasonable time.  The FAR sets a 
time limit of two months to notify the Contracting Officer about a subject 
invention after the inventor-employee notifies contractor personnel about 
the invention or six months after the contractor otherwise becomes aware 
of the invention. FAR 52.227-13(e)(2); see FAR 52.227-11(c)(1) 
(establishing only a time limit of two months to notify the Contracting 
Officer after inventor-employee notification to contractor personnel). 

4.	 The contractor must also completely disclose to the Government how the 
invention works and also tell the Government if it has taken any action 
that would statutorily bar issuance of a patent. FAR 52.227-11(c)(1); 
FAR 52.227-13(c)(1)(iii). In DOD, the disclosure may be made on a DD 
Form 882, Report of Inventions and Subcontracts.  DFARS 227.304-1. A 
contractor may use its own invention disclosure form in reporting 
inventions to the funding agency, as no particular form is specified in the 
Standard Patent Clause or the FAR patent rights clauses. See Campbell 
Plastics Eng'g & Mfg., Inc. v. Brownlee, 389 F.3d 1243, 73 U.S.P.Q.2d 
1357 (Fed. Cir. 2004) (discussing the rationale for the invention disclosure 
provision in the Bayh-Dole Act, and holding that contractor forfeited its 
patent rights due to improper invention disclosure). 

C.	 Election of Title. 

1.	 After notifying the Government of the invention, the contractor must 
decide if it wants to retain title to the invention. FAR 27.302(b)(1). 

2.	 By statute, this election must be done within two years.  35 U.S.C. 
§ 202(c)(2); FAR 52.227-11(c)(2).  The FAR does permit the contractor to 
ask for an extension of time, however.  FAR 52.227-11(c)(4). 

3.	 If the contractor elects to retain title, it is required to timely file a patent 
application (e.g., prior to a statutory bar). 35 U.S.C. § 202(c)(3); FAR 
52.227-11(c)(3). 

4.	 Government License.  If the contractor retains title, the Government is 
granted a “nonexclusive, nontransferable, irrevocable, paid-up license” to 
practice, or have practiced for or on behalf of the United States, the 
subject invention throughout the world. 35 U.S.C. § 202(c)(4); FAR 
27.302(c); FAR 52.227-11(d)(2); FAR 52.227-13(c)(1).  Note that this 
license is to the invention, not to a patent on the invention. 
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D.	 March-in rights. March-in rights are reservations by the funding agency in 
elected subject inventions which permit the agency to require the contractor (or 
the inventor) electing to retain title to the subject inventions (including its 
assignees or exclusive licensees) to grant licenses to responsible applicants on 
reasonable terms or to grant such licenses itself (i.e., sublicenses). If the 
contractor elects to retain title and then does not diligently proceed with filing a 
patent application, the Government has the right to force the contractor to license 
the invention to another firm.  35 U.S.C. § 203; FAR 27.302(f); FAR 52.227
11(h). The contractor is given procedural due process, including the right to be 
heard and an opportunity for oral arguments.  There is also a mandate that only 
the head of the agency can exercise these march-in rights.  35 U.S.C. § 203(2); 
FAR 27.302(f); and FAR 27.304-1(g). 

E.	 Domestic Licensing.  The contractor is prohibited from exclusively licensing its 
patented invention to those U.S. firms unwilling to “substantially manufacture” its 
product within the U.S. 35 U.S.C. § 204; FAR 27.302(g); FAR 52.227-11(g); 
FAR 52.227-13(h). There are exceptions if the contractor can demonstrate it was 
unable to find a domestic licensee or that domestic manufacturing is not 
commercially feasible.  35 U.S.C. § 204; FAR 27.302(g); FAR 52.227-11(g); 
FAR 52.227-13(h). 

Example: A Contractor develops a new bulletproof material that it patents.  The 
above restrictions force it to only license that invention to firms willing to 
manufacture bulletproof vests within the U.S. 

F.	 Compulsory Foreign Licensing.  If the contract contains Alternate Clauses I or II 
of the Patent Rights Clauses, the Government is able to sublicense its rights to a 
foreign government.  FAR 52.227-11, Alternate I and II; FAR 52.227-13, 
Alternate I and II. 

1.	 Alternate I under each of the above clauses is used if the government 
knows of any foreign governments to which it desires to sub-license. 

2.	 Alternate II under each of the above clauses is used if the government has 
reason to believe that post-award it will enter into a treaty or agreement 
with a foreign government to which it will want to sub-license. 
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G.	 Subcontractor Inventions. 

1.	 The Bayh-Dole Act prevents prime contractors from obtaining rights in 
subcontractor inventions within the subcontract itself. 35 U.S.C. § 202(a); 
FAR 27.304-3; FAR 52.227-11(k); FAR 52.227-13(i). 

2.	 The contractor may obtain rights in subcontractor inventions but must do 
so outside of the subcontract and must pay some additional compensation 
to the subcontractor. FAR 27.304-4; FAR 52.227-11(k); FAR 52.227
13(i). 

3.	 These same protections are also given to lower tier subcontractors.  FAR 
52.227-11(k); DFARS 252.227-7038. 

4.	 Put simply, the Bayh-Dole Act establishes the allocation of rights in an 
invention between the Government and a contractor at any tier, and does 
not allocate rights in an invention as between contractors at various tiers. 

V.	 USE OF THIRD-PARTY PATENTS IN A GOVERNMENT 
CONTRACT. 

A.	 Background. Contractors may need to utilize inventions made by others when 
working on Government contracts.  Generally, the Government will not refuse to 
award a contract on the grounds that the prospective contractor may infringe a 
patent. FAR 27.102(b). Indeed, it is often said that the Government encourages 
patent infringement in the name of full and open competition. 

1.	 No injunctive relief. A patent owner cannot enjoin use of a patented 
invention by a Government contractor operating with the authorization 
and consent of the Government.  28 U.S.C. § 1498; 10 U.S.C. § 2386.  
The patent owner is required to accept a reasonable amount of 
compensation for the infringement instead.  The patent owner may either 
file an administrative claim (when it involves the DOD) or bring suit in 
the Court of Federal Claims (COFC) for damages. 

2.	 DOD Administrative Claim.  Claimants must submit a claim in writing 
specifying: 

a.	 The portion of the patent the owner believes was infringed; 
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b.	 The government or contractor action that allegedly infringes the 
patent; and 

c.	 The patent owner’s rationale of how that action infringes his 
patent. DFARS 227.7004. 

3.	 COFC Suit. The suit is against the United States, not the contractor whose 
work actually infringes the patent. 28 U.S.C. § 1498(a); FAR 27.201(a). 

B.	 Authorization, Consent, and Notice. The Government may authorize and consent 
to the use of patented inventions in the performance of certain contracts.  FAR 
27.102(b). 

1.	 Authorization and consent can be broad. The Government authorizes and 
consents to all use and manufacture, in performing this contract or any 
subcontract at any tier, of any invention described in and covered by a 
U.S. patent embodied in the structure or composition of any article the 
delivery of which is accepted by the Government under this contract; FAR 
52.227-1(a)(1). 

2.	 Authorization and consent can be narrow. The Government authorizes 
and consents to all use and manufacture, in performing this contract or any 
subcontract at any tier, of any invention described in and covered by a 
U.S. patent used in machinery, tools, or methods whose use necessarily 
results from compliance by the Contractor . . . with (i) specification or 
written provisions forming a part of this contract or (ii) specific written 
instruction given by the KO directing the manner of performance. . . . 
FAR 52.227-1(a)(2). 

3.	 The Government’s liability for patent infringement is determined solely by 
the provisions of the indemnity clause referred to below and the 
Government assumes liability for all other infringement to the extent of 
the authorization and consent granted in the contract. FAR 52.227
1(a)(2). 

4.	 When authorization and consent is prohibited.  The clause is prohibited 
when both complete performance and delivery are outside the United 
States. FAR 27.201-2(a)(1)(ii). 
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C.	 Indemnification and Waiver.  The fact that the Government authorizes a 
contractor to use a third-party’s patented invention does not settle the issue 
whether the contractor or the Government is ultimately liable for any 
compensation the Government pays that third-party. 

1.	 The “Authorization and Consent” clause only permits – it does not require 
– the contractor to make use of the invention.  As a result, the contractor 
may have to indemnify the Government for any compensation paid to the 
patent owner. FAR 27.201-2(b)-(d); FAR 52.227-3/-4. 

2.	 If patent indemnity clause is not prescribed, the KO may include one in 
the solicitation and contract if it is in the Government’s interest to do so.  
FAR 27.201-2(f). 

3.	 The KO shall not include in any solicitation or contract any clause 
whereby the Government agrees to indemnify a contractor for patent 
infringement.  FAR 27.201-2(g). 

4.	 The Government may decide to waive indemnification. Exclusion from 
indemnity of identified patents is the prerogative of the agency head.  FAR 
27.201-2(e). 

VI.	 SECURITY REQUIREMENTS FOR PATENT APPLICATIONS 
CONTAINING CLASSIFIED SUBJECT MATTER. 

A.	 Unauthorized disclosure of classified subject matter, whether in patent 
applications or resulting from the issuance of a patent, may amount to criminal 
violations for unauthorized use of defense information.  FAR 27.203-1(a); 18 
U.S.C. § 792, et seq. 

B.	 Contractors submitting patent applications containing classified subject matter 
shall await KO guidance about transmission of the application to USPTO.  The 
KO shall promptly submit that information to legal counsel.  FAR 27.203-1; FAR 
52.227-10. 
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VII.	 PATENTED TECHNOLOGIES UNDER TRADE AGREEMENTS 
AND GATT-TRIPS 

A.	 An agency making use of a patent owned by a patent holder from a country that is 
a party to the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) should make 
reasonable efforts to obtain authorization prior to use of the patented technology. 
FAR 27.204-1(a)-(b). 

B.	 Section 6 of Exec. Order 12,889, “Implementation of the North American Free 
Trade Act” of Dec. 27, 1993, waives the requirement to obtain advance 
authorization for an invention used or manufactured by or for the Federal 
Government. 

C.	 TRIPs addresses situations where the law of the member country allows for use of 
a patent without authorization, including use by the Government.  FAR 27.204-2. 

VIII. RIGHTS IN TECHNICAL DATA. 

A.	 References. 

1.	 10 U.S.C. §§ 2302(4), 2305(d)(4), 2320, 2321, 2325, and 41 U.S.C. 418a. 

2.	 FAR Subpart 27.4 (Data Rights and Copyrights, which includes Computer 
Software) (applies to all executive agencies except the Department of 
Defense). 

3.	 DFARS Subpart 227.71 (Technical Data Rights). 

B.	 Purpose. FAR 27.402; DFARS 227.7102-1; DFARS 227.7103-1. 

1.	 Fulfill certain responsibilities for disseminating and publishing results of 
activities. 

2.	 Ensure appropriate utilization of the results of research, development, and 
demonstration activities including the dissemination of technical 
information to foster subsequent technological developments. 
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3.	 Acquire maintenance and repair from other than the original manufacturer. 

4.	 Plan for competitive reprocurement. 

C.	 Policy and Background. 

1.	 Technical data is not a separate area of intellectual property; rather, 
technical data represents a merger of trade secret law, copyright law, and 
contract law. 

2.	 There are actually two separate technical data regimes: one for DOD and 
one for all other agencies. FAR 27.400. 

3.	 Prior to World War II, there was no standing military so there was also no 
need to maintain, repair, and replace large quantities of equipment.  The 
first technical data regulation was issued in 1955 and provided the 
Government with complete access to data.  See Bell Helicopter Textron, 
ASBCA 21192, 85-3 BCA ¶ 18,415. This was unacceptable to many 
contractors, who gradually refused to do work for the Government (at 
least, not at a reasonable price). 

4.	 The current system was established in 1984 as part of the drastic overhaul 
that Congress made to the government contracts process in the 
Competition in Contracts Act and the Defense Procurement Reform Act.  
Pub. L. No. 98-369, 98 Stat. 1175 and Pub. L. No. 98-525, 98 Stat. 2588 
(both codified as amended in scattered sections of 10 U.S.C. and 41 
U.S.C.). Congress believed a lack of technical data forced the 
Government to reprocure on a sole-source basis with the original 
manufacturer thus causing inflated prices (outcries over spare parts 
overpricing, e.g., $500 toilet seats). 

5.	 Thus, the Government adopted the policy that it is not in its best interest to 
use its bargaining power to obtain unlimited rights to use all of a 
contractor’s technical data. Rather, the policy is to balance the interests in 
establishing rights to technical data when the contractor has developed 
items, components, or processes at private expense. 
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D.	 Definition of Technical Data. 

1.	 FAR: “Technical data” means recorded information (regardless of the 
form or method of the recording) of a scientific or technical nature 
(including computer databases and computer software documentation). 
This term does not include computer software or financial, administrative, 
cost or pricing, or management data or other information incidental to 
contract administration. The term includes recorded information of a 
scientific or technical nature that is included in computer databases. 41 
U.S.C. § 403(8); FAR 2.101; FAR 27.401. 

2.	 DFARS: The term “technical data” means recorded information, 
regardless of the form or method of the recording, of a scientific or 
technical nature (including computer software documentation).  The term 
does not include computer software or data incidental to contract 
administration, such as financial and/or management information.  10 
U.S.C. § 2302(4); DFARS 252.227-7013(a)(14); DFARS 252.227
7015(a)(4). 

E.	 Acquisition of Commercial Technical Data 

1.	 FAR: Commercial technical data is protected by withholding the data 
from delivery to the Government.  If technical data is withheld, the 
contractor must submit form, fit, and function data instead.  FAR 27.404
2(a); FAR 52.227-14(g); FAR 52.227-15(a); FAR 12.211 (instructing that 
the Government shall acquire only the technical data and the rights in that 
data customarily provided to the public with a commercial item or 
process. The contracting officer shall presume that data delivered under a 
contract for commercial items was developed exclusively at private 
expense.). 

2.	 DFARS: DOD shall acquire only the technical data customarily provided 
to the public with a commercial item or process, except technical data 
that— 

a.	 Are form fit and function data; 
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b.	 Are required for repair and maintenance of commercial items or 
processes, or for the proper installation, operating, or handling of a 
commercial item, . . . which such data are not customarily provided 
to commercial users or the data commercially provided is 
insufficient for military purposes; 

c.	 Describe the modifications made at Government expense to a 
commercial item or process in order to meet the requirements of a 
Government solicitation.  DFARS 227-7102-1(a); DFARS 
252.227-7015. 

3.	 Under a contract for a commercial item, component, or process, the DOD 
shall presume that a contractor’s asserted use or release restrictions are 
justified on the basis that the item, component, or process was developed 
exclusively at private expense. DFARS 252.227-7037. 

F.	 Acquisition of Noncommercial Technical Data 

1.	 FAR: The acquisition of Noncommercial Technical Data invokes the 
mandatory license rights and clauses contained in the FAR.  Except for 
copyrighted works, the Government retains unlimited rights in the 
following technical data: 

a.	 Data first produced in the performance of a contract, except to the 
extent the technical data constitutes a minor modification to 
commercial technical data. 

b.	 Form, fit, and function data delivered under contract. 

c.	 Data that constitute manuals or instruction and training materials 
for installation, operation, or routine maintenance and repair of 
items, components, or processes delivered or furnished for use 
under a contract. 

d.	 All other data delivered under the contract not identified as limited 
rights technical data. 
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2.	 DFARS: DOD policy is to acquire only the technical data, and the rights 
in that data, necessary to satisfy agency needs. DFARS 227.7103-1(a); 
DFARS 227.7103-2(b)(1) (instructing data managers to identify agency 
minimum needs for technical data and requiring due consideration be 
given to the contractor’s economic interests in data pertaining to items, 
components, or processes that have been developed at private expense). 

3.	 The contractors must grant or obtain a royalty free, paid up license in 
noncommercial technical data in which the Government shall have 
unlimited rights, unless lesser rights are negotiated, that are— 

a.	 Data pertaining to an item, component, or process which has been 
or will be developed exclusively with Government funds; 

b.	 Test data specified as an element of performance of the contract; 

c.	 Nondevelopment contract items created exclusively with 
Government funds; 

d.	 Form, fit, and function data; 

e.	 Necessary for installation, operation, maintenance, or training; 

f.	 Corrections or changes to technical data furnished by the 
contractor to the Government; 

g.	 Otherwise publicly available technical data that was released or 
disclosed by the contractor without restriction; 

h.	 Data in which the Government has already obtained unlimited 
rights by contract or negotiation; or 

i.	 Data furnished to the Government with lesser rights, the latter of 
which have expired. DFARS 252.227-7013(b). 
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G.	 Government Rights in Technical Data. 

1.	 Unlimited Rights. 

a.	 FAR: The Government obtains “unlimited rights” if the technical 
data is first produced in the performance of a government contract.  
There is no mention of an accounting test when deciding whether 
the Government obtains unlimited rights.  The current wisdom, 
however, is to look to 41 U.S.C. § 418a(b)(1) and (c) to adopt the 
source of funding approach. 

b.	 DFARS: The Government obtains “unlimited rights” if the data 
pertains to an item or process developed exclusively with 
Government funding (the accounting test).  10 U.S.C. § 
2320(a)(2)(A); DFARS 227.7103-5(a); DFARS 252.227
7013(b)(1). 

c.	 FAR/DFARS: Unlimited rights means the right of the Government 
to “use, disclose, reproduce, prepare derivative works, distribute 
copies to the public, and perform publicly and display publicly, in 
any manner and for any purpose, and to have or permit others to do 
so. 10 U.S.C. § 2320(a)(2)(A); FAR 52.227-14(a); DFARS 
252.227-7013(a)(15). 

2.	 Limited Rights. 

a.	 FAR: The FAR circularly defines “limited rights” and offers an 
alternate definition of the term which states that the Government 
will have limited rights when the “data were developed at private 
expense and embody a trade secret or are commercial or financial 
and confidential or privileged. FAR 27.404-2(b); FAR 52.227-14 
(Alt. I). 

b.	 DFARS: The Government obtains “limited rights” if the data 
pertains to items, components, or processes developed exclusively 
at private expense . . . . 10 U.S.C. § 2320(a)(2)(B); DFARS 
227.7103-5(c); DFARS 252.227-7013(b)(3). 
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c.	 Limited rights means the right to “use, modify, reproduce, release, 
perform, display, or disclose” technical data, in whole or in part, 
within the Government . . . except that the Government may 
reproduce, release, or disclose to another if “necessary for 
emergency repair and overhaul.”  10 U.S.C. § 2320(a)(2)(B) and 
(D); DFARS 252.227-7013(a)(13). 

d.	 The contractor has the ability to retain trade secret status because 
the Government (and anyone the Government subsequently 
furnishes the information to) has an obligation to keep the data 
confidential.  See DFARS 252.227-7013(b)(2)(iii) and DFARS 
252.227-7013(a)(13). 

3.	 Government Purpose Rights. 

a.	 The FAR does not include a Government purpose rights license. 

b.	 The DFARS states that the Government obtains “government 
purpose rights” in technical data that pertain to items, components, 
or processes developed with mixed funding, e.g., both Government 
and private funding. 10 U.S.C. § 2320(a)(2)(E); DFARS 
227.7103-5(b); DFARS 252.227-7013(b)(2). 

c.	 Government purpose rights means the right to use, modify, 
reproduce, release, perform, display, or disclose technical data 
within the Government without restriction or release or disclose 
technical data outside the Government and authorize others to 
whom release or disclosure has been made to use, modify, 
reproduce, release, perform, display, or disclose that data for 
Government purposes.  DFARS 252.227-7013(a)(12). 

d.	 The government purpose rights period commences upon execution 
of the contract, subcontract, letter contract, contract modification, 
or option exercise that required the development.  DFARS 
227.7103-5(b)(3). 
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e.	 During the GPR period, the Government may not use, or authorize 
others to use, technical data marked with GPR legends for 
commercial purposes.  The Government shall not release or 
disclose without executing non-disclosure agreements with 
recipients. DFARS 227.7103-5(b)(4); DFARS 227.7103-7; 
DFARS 252.227-7025. 

f.	 After the passage of a negotiated period of time (the default set in 
the DFARS is five years but this is negotiable), the Government’s 
rights become unlimited.  10 U.S.C. § 2320(c); DFARS 227.7103
5(b)(2); DFARS 252.227-7013(b)(2). 

4.	 Specifically Negotiated License Rights. The Government and the 
contractor may modify these pre-determined levels of rights so long as the 
Government receives no less than limited rights in the technical data.  10 
U.S.C. § 2320(a)(2) and (c); DFARS 227.7103-5(d); DFARS 252.227
7013(b)(4). (Note: Also not contemplated by the FAR). 

5.	 The Government rarely receives ownership of the data – just a license to 
use the data. DFARS 227.7103-4(a). The contractor or licensor retains all 
rights in the data not granted to the Government. 

H.	 Source of Funds Determination 

1.	 The source of funds determination is vital for deciding the scope of the 
Government’s license.  To select the appropriate scope of rights, three 
elements must be analyzed: (i) whether the technical data pertains to 
items, components, or processes; (ii) whether the technical data qualifies 
as being developed; and (iii) what was the source of funds used to 
accomplish development.  DFARS 227.7103-4. 

2.	 Pertaining to Items, Components, or Processes 

a.	 For technical data that pertains to items, components, or processes, 
the scope of the license is determined by the source of funds used 
to develop the item, component, or process.  This is different from 
the funds used to create the data (e.g., tank versus tank repair 
manual). DFARS 227.7103-4(a)(2). 
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b.	 An item, component, or process is considered all-inclusive, 
referring to the end product that resulted from private development 
and every separable intermediate level of assembly and to every 
separable piece part down to the smallest level. DFARS 227.7103
4(b). See Bell Helicopter Textron, ASBCA 21192, 85-3 BCA ¶ 
18,415. 

c.	 The concept of identifying privately funded severable portions of 
end products, e.g., any individual part, component, subassembly, 
assembly, or subsystem, is referred to as segregability. 

d.	 Segregability permits contractors to assert limited rights to any 
piece of technical data that describes an element of the product or 
service that has been developed at private expense. Cf. Ervin & 
Assoc., Inc. v. United States, 59 Fed. Cl. 267 (2004) (finding that 
an entire package of data was provided with unlimited rights 
because some government funds were used to create the package.  
The court did not consider that some elements of the package were 
developed at private expense.). 

3.	 Developed 

a.	 Means the item, component, or process exists and is workable.  
Workability is generally established when the item, component, or 
process has been analyzed or tested sufficiently to demonstrate 
operation as intended. DFARS 252.227-7013(a)(6). 

b.	 DFARS adopts a “reduction to practice or conception” test. See 
Bell Helicopter Textron, ASBCA 21192, 85-3 BCA ¶ 18,415; 
Applied Devices Corp., Comp. Gen. Dec. B-187902, 77-1 CPD ¶ 
362; Dowty Decoto, Inc. v. Department of the Navy, 883 F.2d 774 
(9th Cir. 1989). 

4.	 Funding Source 

a.	 Private Expense. Development was accomplished entirely with 
costs charged to indirect cost pools, costs not allocated to a 
government contract, or any combination thereof. 
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(1)	 Determination is made at the lowest level possible.  The 
contractor can assert limited rights in a “segregable sub-
item, subcomponent, or portion of a process.”  DFARS 
227.7103-4(b); DFARS 252.227-7013(a)(7). 

(2)	 The costs of independent research and development 
(IR&D) costs and bid & proposal costs are not considered 
Government funds.  10 U.S.C. § 2320(a)(3); DFARS 
252.227-7013(a)(7) and (9); FAR 31.205-18(a). Compare 
Boeing Co. .v. United States, 69 Fed. Cl. 397 (2006) (work 
properly charged to IR&D project so Government was not 
entitled to patent rights) with United States ex rel. Mayman 
v. Martin Marietta Corp., 894 F. Supp. 218 (D. Md. 1995) 
(work improperly charged to IR&D) and United States v. 
Newport News Shipbuilding, Inc., 276 F. Supp. 2d 539 
(E.D. Va. 2003) (holding contractor improperly charged 
costs of designing commercial vessels to IR&D). 

b.	 Mixed Funding. Development was accomplished partially with 
costs charged to indirect cost pools and/or costs not allocated to a 
government contract, and partially with costs charged directly to a 
government contract.  DFARS 252.227-7013(a)(9). 

c.	 Government Funds.  Development was not accomplished 
exclusively or partially at private expense. DFARS 252.227
7013(a)(8). 

I.	 Obtaining Protection 

1.	 The Government receives unlimited rights in data unless the contractor 
takes affirmative steps to limit such rights.  DFARS 227.7103-5(a)(7); 
DFARS 227.7103-10(c)(1); DFARS 252.227-7013(b)(1)(vii). 

2.	 Data List. 

a.	 In its offer, a contractor must develop a listing of all data that it 
will submit to the Government and in which the Government will 
not receive unlimited rights.  DFARS 227.7103-3(b); DFARS 
227.7103-10(a)(1); DFARS 227.7104(e)(2); DFARS 227.7203
3(a)(computer software); DFARS 252.227-7017(c); FAR 52.227
15. 
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b.	 This listing is attached to the awardee’s contract. DFARS 
227.7103-10(a)(3). 

c.	 The contractor must deliver any data not included on this listing 
with unlimited rights unless it obtains the Government’s 
permission to add the data to this listing.  DFARS 227.7103-3(c); 
DFARS 252.227-7013(e)(2) and (3). 

d.	 Under the FAR, KO may obtain the right to inspect data at the 
contractor’s facility. FAR 27.404-6; FAR 52.227-14 (Alt. V). 

e.	 Problem area: modifications to contracts.  See General Atronics, 
Corp., ASBCA No. 49196, 02-1 BCA ¶31,798. 

3.	 Data Marking. 

a.	 When the contractor delivers data to the Government, it must mark 
each piece of data on which it asserts restrictions with a marking or 
legend indicating the level of rights it believes the Government 
should have in the data. DFARS 227.7103-10(b); DFARS 
252.227-7013(f); FAR 27.404-5; FAR 52.227-14(e). 

b.	 This marking is placed on the transmittal sheet and each page of 
the printed material containing the technical data for which the 
contractor is asserting restrictions. DFARS 252.227-7013(f)(1). 

c.	 The DFARS prescribes the “legends” or markings that must be 
used. DFARS 252.227-7013(f)(2) – (4). 

d.	 Unmarked data. 

(1)	 If the contractor mistakenly delivers unmarked data, it can 
request to have the data subsequently marked so long as the 
request is made within six months after the data was 
submitted or any extension of time granted by the 
contracting officer. DFARS 227.7103-10(c)(2); FAR 
27.404-5(b); FAR 52.227-14(f). 
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(2)	 While such request is pending the Government may not 
release the data until the matter is resolved.  DFARS 
227.7103-10(c)(1). 

(3)	 If the request is made after the data has already been 
released, nothing can be done to correct the omission if the 
recipient had no restrictions on usage of the data. DFARS 
227.7103-10(c)(3). 

e.	 If the contractor delivers data with a marking not corresponding to 
those specified in the DFARS, the Government must notify the 
contractor of this non-conformity.  DFARS 252.227-7013(h)(2). If 
the contractor fails to correct this non-conformity within 60 days, 
the DFARS permits the Government to remove or ignore the 
marking.  DFARS 227.7103-12. NOTE: consult with competent 
legal counsel prior to release. 

4.	 Government Challenge of Asserted Restrictions.  10 U.S.C. § 2321. Any 
contract that entails delivery of technical data will include the “Validation 
of Restricted Markings on Technical Data” clause. DFARS 227.7103-13; 
DFARS 252.227-7037. 

a.	 The contractor is required to set up and maintain a system of 
records that can validate and justify the restrictive markings it 
places on its data. 10 U.S.C. § 2321(b); DFARS 227.7103-11; 
DFARS 252.227-7037(c). 

b.	 If the KO disagrees with the asserted restrictions, s/he sends a 
written notice to the contractor providing the basis for challenging 
the restriction and notifies the contractor that it has 60 days to 
respond. 10 U.S.C. § 2321(d)(3); DFARS 227.7103-13(c); 
DFARS 252.227-7037(e)(1). 

c.	 The challenge may occur as late as three years after contract 
completion.  10 U.S.C. § 2321(d)(2)(B); DFARS 227.7103
13(c)(1); DFARS 252.227-7037(i). 

d.	 The contractor’s response to the challenge is considered a claim 
under the Contract Disputes Act and must be certified regardless of 
the amount at issue.  10 U.S.C. § 2321(h); DFARS 252.227
7037(e)(3). 
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e.	 If the contractor fails to respond or responds but does not justify 
the asserted restrictions, the KO issues a final decision indicating 
his/her determination that the Government has unlimited rights in 
the data. However, the Government must abide by the asserted 
restrictions for 90 days after issuance of the final decision (giving 
the contractor time to file suit).  DFARS 252.227-7037(g)(2). 

J.	 Subcontractor Technical Data. As with patents, the Government does not want 
the contractor to be able to use its leverage to obtain subcontractor technical data. 
The subcontractor is therefore able to submit its technical data directly to the 
Government.  10 U.S.C. § 2320(a)(1); DFARS 227.7103-15; DFARS 252.227
7013(k)(3) and (4). 

K.	 Deferred Delivery and Ordering of Data. 

1.	 Deferred Delivery. Several versions of an item or process may be 
developed before the Government ultimately finalizes the item for 
production and fielding. The Government does not want or need data 
related to each iteration (logistical nightmare).  Under these 
circumstances, the Government may defer delivery of data for up to two 
years after contract termination if it includes a special clause in the 
contract. DFARS 227.7103-8(a); DFARS 252.227-7026. 

2.	 Deferred Ordering. Alternatively, the Government may not know at 
contract award whether it will need data. Again, the Government may 
include a special clause in the contract to permit it to order data, this time 
up to three years after contract termination.  DFARS 227.7103-8(b); 
DFARS 252.227-7027. 

L.	 Conformity, acceptance, and warranty of technical data. 

1.	 If the contractor does not deliver the contractually required technical data, 
the Government may withhold payment.  10 U.S.C. § 2320(b)(8) and (9); 
DFARS 227.7103-14(b); DFARS 252.227-7030.  The amount withheld is 
set at 10% but may be adjusted based upon the relative value and 
importance of the data.  DFARS 227.7103-14(b)(2). 
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2.	 When the contractor submits data to the Government, the data must be 
complete and accurate and satisfy the contractual requirements.  10 U.S.C. 
§ 2320(b)(7); DFARS 227.7103-14; DFARS 227.7103-6(e); DFARS 
227.7104(e)(5); DFARS 252.227-7037.  The DFARS no longer requires 
written assurance of completeness/accuracy.  See DFARS subpt. 227.71. 

3.	 If the contractor submits defective data to the Government, which is 
accepted by the Government, the Government would only have a remedy 
if it obtained a warranty on the data from the contractor.  10 U.S.C. 
§ 2320(b)(8); DFARS 227.7103-14(c); DFARS 246.710; DFARS 
252.246-7001. 

M.	 Release of Data. 

1.	 If the Government has unlimited rights in the data, the Government may 
release the data to anyone without restriction. 10 U.S.C. § 2320(a)(2)(A); 
DFARS 252.227-7013(a)(15). See Part VIII.G.1 above in this outline. 

2.	 If the Government has some other level of rights in the data, it will be able 
to release to others in the Government and possibly to non-governmental 
personnel. See Part VIII.G above in this outline. 

a.	 Unless the recipient is being provided the data under another 
contract with the Government, it will have to sign a “Use and Non-
Disclosure Agreement.”  10 U.S.C. § 2320(a)(2)(D)(ii); DFARS 
227.7103-7. 

b.	 If the recipient is being provided the data under another contract 
with the Government, that contract should have DFARS 252.227
7025 in it, which then makes inapplicable the requirement to 
execute separate use and non-disclosure agreements.  DFARS 
227.7103-7(b). 

c.	 In either case, the Government will also have to notify the data 
owner of the release. 10 U.S.C. § 2320(a)(2)(D)(iii); DFARS 
252.227-7013(a)(13)(iv). 
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N.	 Foreign Contracts. If the contract is with a Canadian firm, use the same technical 
data clauses as is required for American firms.  DFARS 227.7103-17(c). The 
DOD has the discretion to use DFARS 252.227-7032, Rights in Technical Data 
and Computer Software (Foreign) when foreign contractors perform overseas.  
The foreign clause is used when the Government requires the unrestricted right to 
use, modify, reproduce, perform, display, release, or disclose all technical data to 
be delivered under the contract. If the Government does not required unlimited 
rights, the foreign clause may be modified to accommodate the needs of the 
specific overseas procurement situation.  DFARS 227.7103-17(b). 

O.	 Distinctions for Commercial Items. 

1.	 Government Challenge of Markings.  There is a presumption that most 
commercial items are developed exclusively at private expense.  10 U.S.C. 
§ 2320(b)(1); 10 U.S.C. § 2321(f); DFARS 252.227-7037(b).  The 
Government should therefore not challenge the contractor’s asserted 
markings unless the Government can demonstrate it contributed 
financially towards the development of the item. DFARS 227.7102. 

2.	 Deferred Delivery and Ordering of Data.  There are no clauses permitting 
deferred ordering / delivery of data related to commercial items so the 
Government must identify its needs up-front. 

3.	 Non-Conforming Data and Data Warranty.  There is no provision 
requiring the contractor to furnish written assurance that the data is 
accurate and complete, authorizing the Government to obtain a data 
warranty, or permitting withholding of payment if the contractor submits 
non-conforming data.  But see 10 U.S.C. § 2320(b)(7) – (9). 

4.	 Subcontractor Data. There is no requirement for subcontractors to deliver 
their data directly to the Government. 

5.	 Release of Data. Under certain circumstances, the Government may 
release data to third parties. DFARS 227.7102-2(a) and DFARS 252.227
7015(b). Consult competent legal authority! 

P.	 Bid and Proposal Data. 

1.	 Offerors/Bidders may want to or may be required to furnish technical data 
to demonstrate their expertise and to assist with evaluating bids/offers. 
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2.	 Pre-Award Protections. Prior to award of a contract, Section 27 of the 
Office of Federal Procurement Policy Act protects bid and proposal data.  
41 U.S.C. § 423. See FAR 52.215-1(e) and DFARS 252.227-7016. 

3.	 Post-Award Protections. The Government will only have rights in the 
awardee’s data and will only have that level of rights that it negotiates into 
the resultant contract. FAR 52.215-1(e); DFARS 252.227-7016(c); see 
FAR 27.407 and 52.227-23, allowing the Government to acquire 
unlimited rights to technical data in successful proposals, except that the 
prospective contractor is given the opportunity to exclude specific 
technical data meeting protection requirements. 

4.	 Unsolicited Proposals. Data submitted as part of an unsolicited proposal 
is protected by FAR 15.609. 

Q.	 Copyright Law Impacts. 

1.	 The FAR handles copyrighted works differently based upon when they 
were created. 

a.	 In the case of data comprising copyrighted work first produced in 
the performance of a contract, generally the contractor must obtain 
permission from the KO prior to asserting rights.  FAR 27.404
3(a). 

b.	 In the event a contractor delivers data comprising copyrighted 
work not first produced in the performance of a contract, the 
contractor must acquire for or grant to the Government a copyright 
license. FAR 27.404-3(b); FAR 52.227-14(c). 

2.	 The DFARS requires technical data submitters to grant the Government 
the right to “reproduce data, distribute copies of the data, publicly perform 
or display the data, or . . . modify the data to prepare derivative works.”  
DFARS 227.7103-9(a). 

3.	 The DFARS also requires any data submitter who has incorporated a 
third-party’s work into its own technical data to obtain a copyright license 
from that third-party prior to submitting the data to the Government.  
DFARS 227.7103-9(a)(2). 
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4.	 Contracts for the acquisition of existing works. These are works not first 
created under a Government contract.  The Government must therefore 
obtain a license in the work in order to display it or reproduce it. DFARS 
227.7105-1; DFARS 252.227-7021; see FAR 27.405-2. 

5.	 Contracts for the acquisition of special works. DFARS 227.7106. This 
provision concerns works created under contract such as books, computer 
databases, etc., where the government wishes to control the distribution of 
the item or obtains an assignment of copyright from the contractor.  
DFARS 252.227-7020; see FAR 27.405-1. 

6.	 Construction contracts. DFARS 227.7107-1. 

a.	 If the Government hires an architect-engineer who develops a 
unique design that the Government does not want to be duplicated, 
the Government will have to acquire ownership of the drawings 
and related data. DFARS 227.7107-1(b); DFARS 252.227-7023. 

b.	 If the Government hires an architect-engineer and the Government 
does not care whether the design gets replicated, the Government 
obtains unlimited rights in the drawings.  DFARS 227.7107-1(a); 
DFARS 252.227-7022. 

c.	 Similarly, if the construction contractor develops shop drawings, 
the Government obtains unlimited rights in those drawings 
permitting it to freely reproduce and distribute them.  DFARS 
227.7107-1(c); DFARS 252.227-7033. 

IX.	 COMPUTER SOFTWARE. 

A.	 References. 

1.	 10 U.S.C. §§ 2302(4), 2305(d)(4), 2320, 2321, 2325, and Exec. Order 
12591(1)(b)(6). 

2.	 FAR Subpart 27.4 (Data Rights and Copyrights, which includes Rights in 
Computer Software) (applies to all executive agencies except the 
Department of Defense). 
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3.	 DFARS Subpart 227.72 (Rights in Computer Software and Computer 
Software Documentation). 

B.	 Purpose. FAR 27.402; DFARS 227.7202-1; DFARS 227.7203-1. 

1.	 Obtain competition among suppliers of computer software. 

2.	 Acquire computer software to meet programmatic and statutory 
requirements. 

3.	 Meet specialized acquisition needs and ensure logistical support. 

C.	 Policy and Background. 

1.	 Government policy is to honor copyrights in computer software and 
ensure that its contractors also honor copyrights in computer software. 

2.	 Contractors typically retain title while the Government receives a royalty-
free license. 

3.	 Government must understand computer software needs before 
procurement and acquire only the minimum need. 

4.	 Traditionally, the right to use, reproduce, disclose, disseminate, modify or 
adapt computer software developed under, or acquired by, the Federal 
Government under a contract has been covered by the Data Rights 
Clauses. Accordingly, for executive agencies other than DOD the FAR’s 
Data Rights provisions and clauses govern computer software.  FAR 
27.400; FAR 27.401 (defining data to include the terms technical data and 
computer software). 

5.	 The FAR Part 27 Rewrite made several changes to clarify what should be 
included in the category of computer software versus what should be 
included in the category of technical data. Computer databases and 
computer software documentation (the latter term being limited to 
manuals and installation and operating instructions) are now considered 
technical data. 
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6.	 In contrast to the FAR, the DFARS does contain a separate section which 
governs computer software.  DFARS 227.7202; DFARS 227.7203; and 
DFARS 252.227-7014. 

D.	 Definition of Computer Software. 

1.	 FAR: The term computer software means “computer programs that 
comprise a series of instructions, rules, routines, or statements, regardless 
of the media in which recorded, that allow or cause a computer to perform 
a specific operation or series of operations, and recorded information 
comprising source code listings, design details, algorithms, processes, 
flow charts, formulas, and related material that would enable the computer 
program to be produced, created, or compiled.  It does NOT include 
computer databases or computer software documentation.  FAR 2.101. 

2.	 DFARS: The term computer software receives a more narrow definition.  
Computer software means computer programs, source code, source code 
listings, object code listings, design details, algorithms, processes, flow 
charts, formulae, and related material that would enable the software to be 
reproduced, recreated, or recompiled.  It does NOT include computer 
databases or computer software documentation.  DFARS 252.227-7014. 

E.	 Acquisition of Computer Software 

1.	 Commercial Item. There is a statutory preference for the acquisition of 
commercial items when they meet agency minimum needs; this preference 
in implemented in FAR Part 12.  10 U.S.C. § 2377; 41 U.S.C. § 264b; 
FAR 12.101. 

a.	 Under commercial item regulations, the Government can accept 
the vendor’s customary license terms for commercial computer 
software and commercial computer software documentation, so 
long as these terms are consistent with federal law and meet the 
needs of the agency. FAR 12.212. 

b.	 The vendor is not required to furnish technical information related 
to commercial computer software or commercial computer 
software documentation that is not customarily provided to the 
public nor is the vendor required to relinquish or provide 
additional rights greater than those contained in its customary 
license. 
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c.	 Computer software, documentation, and databases may be 
considered commercial items so long as the items have actually 
been sold or licensed to the public, offered for sale, leased, or 
licensed to the public, or if not yet sold, leased, or licensed to the 
public, the items will be available in the commercial marketplace 
in time to meet the Government’s delivery requirements.  FAR 
2.101. 

2.	 Commercial Computer Software. 

a.	 FAR: When contracting other than from GSA’s Multiple Award 
Schedule contracts for the acquisition of commercial computer 
software, no specific contract clauses are prescribed. FAR 27.405
3. 

b.	 The Government will accept the vendor’s customary license so 
long as the license specifically addresses the Government’s rights 
to use, disclose, modify, distribute, and reproduce the software. 

c.	 If there is confusion as to whether the Government’s needs are 
satisfied or whether the commercial customary license is consistent 
with federal law, the Government may include the contract clause 
at FAR 52.227-19, Commercial Computer Software License, to 
obtain sufficient rights to fulfill the need for which the software is 
being acquired. FAR 27.405-3; FAR 27.409(g). 

d.	 DFARS: The regulations and provisions of the DFARS are 
consistent with FAR 12.212 relating to commercial items.  The 
DFARS provides that the Government shall have only the rights 
specified in the vendor’s license when acquiring commercial 
computer software, documentation, or databases.  DFARS 
227.7202-3(a). 

e.	 The DFARS does not prescribe a specific contract clause 
governing the Government’s rights in commercial computer 
software or documentation.  DFARS 227.7202-4. 
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f.	 Slightly differing from the FAR, if the Government has a need for 
rights not conveyed under the license customarily provided to the 
public, the Government must negotiate with the contractor to 
determine if there are acceptable terms for transferring such rights.  
DFARS 227.7202-3(b). 

3.	 Noncommercial Computer Software. 

a.	 If computer software does not qualify as commercial, then it is 
presumed to be noncommercial.  DFARS 252.227-7014(a)(13). 

b.	 Data managers are responsible for identifying the Government’s 
minimum needs.  In addition to desired software performance, 
compatibility, and other technical considerations, needs 
determinations should consider such factors as multiple site or 
shared use requirements, whether the Government’s software 
maintenance philosophy will require the right to modify the 
software, and any special computer software documentation 
requirements.  DFARS 227.7203-2(b)(1). 

c.	 The Government obtains rights in computer software or computer 
software documentation under an irrevocable license.  DFARS 
227-7203-4(a). 

d.	 The scope of a computer software license is generally determined 
by the source of funds used to develop the software. DFARS 227
7203-4(a). 

e.	 The source of funds determination should be made at the lowest 
practicable segregable portion of the software or documentation, 
e.g., a software sub-routine that performs a specific function.  
DFARS 227-7203-4(b). 

4.	 GSA Multiple Award Schedule 

a.	 GSA schedule contracts for commercial computer software are 
contracts for commercial items, which is covered by FAR Part 12. 
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b.	 FAR and DFARS commercial computer software provisions and 
contract clauses do not apply to the GSA schedule. 

c.	 The principle GSA schedule contract is Schedule 70, which covers 
general purpose commercial information technology, including 
equipment software, and services.  Schedule 70 is available for use 
by all federal agencies. 

d.	 The terms for acquisition of commercial computer software are 
contained in Paragraph 8, Terms and Conditions Applicable to 
“Term Software Licenses,” “Perpetual Software Licenses,” 
“Maintenance of General Purpose Commercial Information 
Technology Software.” 

e.	 While Paragraph 8 generally incorporates the restricted software 
rights concepts of the FAR and DFARS, its provisions are 
negotiable. 

f.	 NOTE: DOD also has an Enterprise Software Initiative, 
www.esi.mil/main.asp, and SmartBuy (Government-wide), 
www.gsa.gov/smartbuy. Both initiatives seek to consolidate the 
purchasing power of the federal government by focusing volume 
requirements to obtain optimal pricing and preferred terms and 
conditions for widely used commercial software.  Both initiatives 
seek to leverage the existing ESI resources, including software 
product management and contracting support, to “co-brand” ESI 
enterprise agreements as federal-wide SmartBUY agreements. 

F.	 Government Rights in Computer Software. 

1.	 Unlimited Rights. 

a.	 The Government obtains “unlimited rights” in computer software 
developed exclusively with Government funding.  10 U.S.C. § 
2320; DFARS 227.7203-5(a); DFARS 252.227-7014(b)(1). 

b.	 Unlimited Rights means the government may “use, modify, 
reproduce, perform, display, release, or disclose” the computer 
software or computer software documentation to anyone and for 
any purpose. 10 U.S.C. § 2320; DFARS 252.227-7014(a)(15). 
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2.	 Restricted Rights. 

a.	 The Government obtains “restricted rights” if the computer 
software was developed exclusively at private expense. 10 U.S.C. 
§ 2320; DFARS 227.7203-5(c); DFARS 252.227-7014(b)(3). 

b.	 Restricted Rights means the government may only use the 
computer program with one computer at one time, unless 
otherwise permitted; nor transfer a program without permission 
and only if the transferor destroys its copy. 10 U.S.C. § 2320; 
DFARS 252.227-7014(a)(14). 

3.	 Government Purpose Rights. 

a.	 GPR is not expressly contemplated by the FAR. 

b.	 The Government obtains “government purpose rights” in computer 
software developed with both Government and private funding.  10 
U.S.C. § 2320; DFARS 227.7203-5(b); DFARS 252.227
7014(b)(2). 

c.	 Government Purpose Rights means the government may “use, 
modify, reproduce, release, perform, display, or disclose” 
computer software or computer software documentation within the 
Government or may release or disclose computer software or 
computer software documentation to someone outside the 
Government so long as the recipient uses the software or 
documentation for Government purposes.  DFARS 252.227
7014(a)(11). 

d.	 After the passage of a set period of time (the default set in the 
DFARS is five years but this is negotiable), the Government’s 
rights become unlimited.  10 U.S.C. § 2320; DFARS 227.7203
5(b); DFARS 252.227-7014(b)(2). 

4.	 Specifically Negotiated License Rights. The Government and the 
contractor may modify these pre-determined levels of rights so long as the 
Government receives no less than restricted rights.  10 U.S.C. § 2320; 
DFARS 227.7203-5(d); DFARS 252.227-7014(b)(4).  SNLR is not 
expressly contemplated by the FAR. 
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5.	 The Government rarely receives ownership of the computer software or 
computer software documentation – just a license to use the computer 
software and computer software documentation.  DFARS 227.7203-4(a). 

6.	 The special case of delivery of computer software. Because of the special 
characteristics of computer software as the actual end item, the KO may 
insert a clause to prohibit withholding even restricted rights computer 
software. FAR 27.404-2(c); FAR 52.227-14(g). 

7.	 As with technical data, the FAR and DFARS contain provisions governing 
the non-exhaustive list of procedures that follows: 

a.	 Listing computer software.  DFARS 227.7203-3; DFARS 252.227
7014(e); FAR 52.227-15. 

b.	 Marking computer software.  DFARS 227.7203-10; DFARS 
252.227-7014(e); FAR 27.404-5; FAR 52.227-14(e). 

c.	 Challenging asserted restrictions. DFARS 227.7203-13; DFARS 
252.227-7037. 

d.	 Deferred Delivery and Deferred Ordering. DFARS 227-7203-8; 
DFARS 252.227-7026; DFARS 252.227-7027. 

e.	 Conformity, acceptance, and warranty of computer software.  
DFARS 227.7203-14. 

f.	 Subcontractor rights in computer software.  DFARS 227.7203-15. 
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CHAPTER 17
 

ETHICS IN GOVERNMENT CONTRACTING
 

“Always do right. This will gratify some people and astonish the rest.” 
Mark Twain 

II.. RREEFFEERREENNCCEESS.. 

AA.. utSSttaattuteess.. 

18 208,1.1. 18 UU.S.S.C.C.. §§ 208, AAccttss AAffffeeccttiingng AA PPeerrssonaonall FFiinanancnciiaall IIntnteerreesstt.. 

2. 41 .S.C 423, he ocur nt nt gr2. 41 UU.S.C.. §§ 423, TThe PPrrocureemmeent IInteegriittyy AAcctt.. 

18 207, 
of he xe ut ve nd gi ve nche 

3.3. 18 UU.S.S.C.C.. §§ 207, RReessttrriiccttiionsons OOnn FForormmeerr OOffffiicceerrss,, EEmmplployeoyerrss,, AAndnd 
EElleecctteedd OOffffiicciiaallss of TThe EExeccutiive AAnd LLeegissllaattiive BBrraanchess.. 

BB.. RReegulgulaattiiononss.. 

1.1. .F.R 2635, da ds of hi onduc or ploye of he55 CC.F.R.. PPaarrtt 2635, SSttaanndarrds of EEtthiccaall CConductt ffor EEmmployeeess of tthe 
xe ut ve nch.EExeccutiive BBrraanch. 

.F.R onc os nt 
onf of nt gu ns onl ppl ploye ho 

2.2. 55 CC.F.R.. PPaarrtt 2637,2637, RReegulgulaattiionsons CConceerrniningng PPostt EEmmplployoymmeent 
CConflliicctt of IInteerreessttss.. TThheessee rreegullaattiioons onlyy aapplyy ttoo eemmployeeess wwho 

de vi be or nua 1991. he of ve nm ntlleefftt FFeederraall sseerrviccee befforee 11 JJaanuarryy 1991. TThe OOffffiiccee of GGooverrnmeent 
hi how ve on ue he or uing guidanc orEEtthiccss,, howeeverr,, cconttiinnuess ttoo rreellyy oonn tthemm ffor iissssuing guidancee ffor 
ploye ho de nua 1991.eemmployeeess wwho lleefftt FFeederraall sseerrvviiccee aafftteerr 11 JJaanuarryy 1991. 

3.3. .F.R 2641, os ploy onf of nt on55 CC.F.R.. PPaarrtt 2641, PPostt--EEmmploymmeenntt CConflliicctt of IInteerreesstt RReessttrriiccttiionss.. 

4.4. .F.R 2640, nt pr ons xe pt ons nd ve uidanc55 CC.F.R.. PPaarrtt 2640, IInteerrpreettaattiions,, EExemmptiions aand WWaaiiverr GGuidancee 
onc ning 18 .S.C 208.CConceerrning 18 UU.S.C.. §§ 208. 

5.5. ndum vi ng 18 .S.C 207OOGGEE MMeemmoorraandum,, RReevisseedd MMaatteerriiaallss RReellaattiing ttoo 18 UU.S.C.. §§ 207 
17, b. 2000)((17, FFeeb. 2000).. 

6.6. ne vs n. ., de qui on g. ul 1,GGeenerraall SSeerrvs.. AAddmmiin. eett aall., FFeederraall AAccquissiittiion RReeg. PPaarrtt 33 ((JJulyy 1, 
2010)2010).. 
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.S de 
203 ul 1, 2009) 

7.7. UU.S.. DDeep’p’tt ofof DDeeffeensnsee,, DDeeffeensnsee FFeederraall AAccquiquissiittiionon RReeg.g. SSupp.upp. PPaarrtt 
203 ((JJulyy 1, 2009).. 

ona uthor
 
136) 1125. 


8.8. NNaattiionall DDeeffeensnsee AAuthoriizzaattiionon AAcctt fforor FFiissccaall YYeeaarr 20042004 ((PPLL 108108-
136),, SSeeccttiioonn 1125. 

CC.. ve .S p’ of ns 5500.7- oint gul on 29DDiirreeccttiivess:: UU.S.. DDeep’tt of DDeeffeensee,, DDiirr.. 5500.7-RR,, JJoint EEtthhiiccss RReegulaattiion ((29 
ov. 2007)NNov. 2007).. 

IIII.. IINNTTRROODDUUCCTTIIOONN.. 

UUppoonn ccoommpplleettiinngg tthhiiss iinnssttrruuccttiioonn,, tthhee ssttuuddeenntt wwiillll uunnddeerrssttaanndd:: 

AA.. TThehe cconfonflliicctt ofof iintnteerreesstt prprohiohibibittiionsons ofof 1818 UU.S.S.C.C.. §§ 208.208. 

BB.. TThehe ccoveoverraaggee ofof tthehe PPrrococurureemmeentnt IIntnteegrgriittyy AAcctt.. 

he procur nt ons on king nd pt ng ployCC.. TThe procureemmeent rreellaatteedd rreessttrriiccttiions on sseeeeking aand aacccceeptiing eemmploymmeenntt 
he vi gove nm ntwwhenn lleeaavinngg goverrnmeent sseerrvviiccee.. 

IIIIII.. FFIINNAANNCCIIAALL CCOONNFFLLIICCTTSS OOFF IINNTTEERREESSTT.. 

1188 UU..SS..CC.. §§ 220088;; 55 CC..FF..RR.. §§ 22663355..440022((aa)).. PPrroohhiibbiittss aann eemmppllooyyeeee ffrroomm ppaarrttiicciippaattiinngg 
ppeerrssoonnaallllyy aanndd ssuubbssttaannttiiaallllyy iinn hhiiss oorr hheerr ooffffiicciiaall ccaappaacciittyy iinn aannyy ppaarrttiiccuullaarr mmaatttteerr iinn 
wwhhiicchh hhee oorr sshhee hhaass aa ffiinnaanncciiaall iinntteerreesstt,, iiff tthhee ppaarrttiiccuullaarr mmaatttteerr wwiillll hhaavvee aa ddiirreecctt aanndd 
pprreeddiiccttaabbllee eeffffeecctt oonn tthhaatt iinntteerreesstt.. 

AA.. ppl bi y.AAppliiccaabilliitty.
 

TThhee ffiinnaanncciiaall ccoonnfflliicctt ooff iinntteerreesstt pprroohhiibbiittiioonnss aappppllyy iinn tthhrreeee kkeeyy ssiittuuaattiioonnss..
 

1.1. ploye not or on gnm nt ha heAAnn eemmployeee mmaayy not wworkk on aann aassssiignmeent tthatt wwiillll aaffffeecctt tthe 
ploye nanc nt or nanc nt of heeemmployeee’’ss ffiinanciiaall iinteerreessttss,, or tthhee ffiinanciiaall iinteerreessttss of tthe 
ploye pous or nor hi d.eemmployeee’’ss sspousee or mmiinor cchilld. 

2.2. ploye not or on gnm nt ha heAAnn eemmployeee mmaayy not wworkk on aann aassssiignmeent tthatt wwiillll aaffffeecctt tthe 
nanc nt of pa ne or ni on he ployeffiinanciiaall iinteerreessttss of aa parrttnerr or oorrggaanizzaattiion wwherree tthhee eemmployeee 

ve of di or ploye gene ne orsseerrvess aass aann offfiicceerr,, dirreeccttor,, eemmployeee,, generraall ppaarrttnerr,, or ttrruusstteeee.. 

3.3. ploye not or on gnm nt ha heAAnn eemmployeee mmaayy not wworkk on aann aassssiignmeent tthatt wwiillll aaffffeecctt tthe 
nanc nt of om one ho he ploye he haffiinanciiaall iinteerreesstt of ssomeeone wwiitthh wwhomm tthe eemmployeee eeiittherr hass aann 

ng nt or ploym nt or negot ng ploy ntaarrrraangeemmeent ffor eemmploymeent or iiss negotiiaattiing ffoorr eemmploymmeent.. 

BB.. ni on keDDeeffiinittiion ooff keyy tteerrmmss.. 
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nanc	 oc1.1. FFiinanciiaall IInntteerreessttss.. DDeeffiinenedd aass ssttockkss,, bondsbonds,, lleeaasseeholholdd iinntteerreessttss,, 
ne	 nd prope ht de ds of us ns opt ons ormmiinerraall aand properrttyy rriigghtss,, deeeds of ttrrustt,, lliieens,, optiions,, or 

om odi utur .F.R 2635.403( heccommmodittyy ffutureess.. 55 CC.F.R.. §§ 2635.403(cc))((11)).. TThe ssttaattuuttee 
pe de ne nego ng or ploy nt nanc ntsspecciiffiiccaallllyy deffiiness negottiiaattiing ffor eemmploymmeent aass aa ffiinanciiaall iinteerreesstt.. 
hus negot ng or ploym nt he owning ocTThus,, negotiiaattiing ffor eemmploymeent iiss tthe ssaammee aass owning ssttockk iinn aa 
ompany.ccompany. 

2.2. ona y. ne di pa on, di ndPPeerrssonalllly. DDeeffiinedd aass dirreecctt parrttiicciippaattiion, oorr dirreecctt aand aaccttiivvee 
upe vi on of ubordina .F.R 2635.402(b)ssuperrvissiion of aa ssubordinattee.. 55 CC.F.R.. §§ 2635.402(b)((44)).. 

ubs y.3.3. SSubsttaantntiiaalllly. DDeeffiinenedd aass aann eemmplployeoyeee’’ss iinvonvollvveemmeentnt tthahatt iiss 
gni he .F.R 2635.402(b) 4)ssiigniffiiccaanntt ttoo tthe mmaatttteerr.. 55 CC.F.R.. §§ 2635.402(b)((4).. 

4.4. ul	 ne nvo ving de be on,PPaarrttiicculaarr MMaatttteerr.. DDeeffiinedd aass aa mmaatttteerr iinvollving delliiberraattiion, 
de on, or on ocus on he of pe pe ons ordecciissiion, or aaccttiion ffocuseedd on tthe iinntteerreessttss of sspecciiffiicc perrssons,, or aann 
dent	 bl of pe ons ow ve broa ge poliidentiiffiiaablee ccllaassss of perrssons.. HHoweeverr,, mmaatttteerrss ooff broadd aagennccyy poliiccyy 

not ul	 .F.R 2635.402(b) 3)aarree not ppaarrttiicculaarr mmaatttteerrss.. 55 CC.F.R.. §§ 2635.402(b)((3).. 

5.5. nd di bl	 os us nk beDDiirreecctt aand PPrreediccttaablee EEffffeecctt.. DDeeffiinneedd aass aa ccllosee,, ccaausaall lliink bettwweeeenn 
he of on or on nd on he nanc nttthe offfiicciiaall ddeecciissiion or aaccttiion aand iittss eeffffeecctt on tthe ffiinanciiaall iinteerreesstt.. 

.F.R	 635.402(b) 1)55 CC.F.R.. §§ 22635.402(b)((1).. 

CC..	 IImmputputeedd IIntnteerreessttss.. 

TThhee ffiinnaanncciiaall iinntteerreessttss ooff tthhee ffoolllloowwiinngg ppeerrssoonnss aarree iimmppuutteedd ttoo tthhee eemmppllooyyeeee:: 

he pous1.	1. TThe eemmplployoyeeee’’ss sspousee;; 

2.	2. he ploy nor hi d;TThe eemmployeeee’’ss mmiinor cchilld; 

he	 ne3.	3. TThe eemmplployoyeeee’’ss gegenneerraall paparrttnerr;; 

4. organi on or nt hi he ploye ve of4.	 AAnn organizzaattiion or eentiittyy wwhicchh tthe eemmployeee sseerrvess aass aann offfiicceerr,, 
di or us gene pa ne or ployedirreeccttor,, ttrrustteeee,, generraall parrttnerr,, or eemmployeee;; aanndd 

pe ploye ng ploym nt or 
ha ge nt onc ning pr ploy nt 

5.5. AA perrssonon wwiitthh wwhohomm tthehe eemmployeee iiss nenegotgotiiaattiing fforor eemmploymeent or 
hass aann aarrrraanngemmeent cconceerrning proossppeeccttiivvee eemmploymmeent.. 

.F.R	 635.402(b) 2)55 CC.F.R.. §§ 22635.402(b)((2).. 

DD..	 EEnlnliisstteedd MMeemmbeberrss.. 

TThhiiss ssttaattuuttee ddooeess nnoott aappppllyy ttoo eennlliisstteedd mmeemmbbeerrss,, bbuutt tthhee JJooiinntt EEtthhiiccss 
RReegguullaattiioonn ((JJEERR)) ssuubbjjeeccttss eennlliisstteedd mmeemmbbeerrss ttoo ssiimmiillaarr rreegguullaattoorryy pprroohhiibbiittiioonnss.. 
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SSeeee JJEERR,, ppaarraass.. 11--330000..bb((11)) aanndd 55--330011.. RReegguullaattoorryy iimmpplleemmeennttaattiioonn ooff 1188 
UU..SS..CC.. §§ 220088 iiss ffoouunndd iinn tthhee JJEERR,, CChhaapptteerr 22 aanndd CChhaapptteerr 55,, aanndd iinn 55 CC..FF..RR §§ 
22664400.. 

EE.. pt ons or ploye onf ng nanc ntOOptiions ffor eemmployeeess wwiitthh cconflliiccttiing ffiinanciiaall iinteerreessttss.. 

qua nd 
he upe or he ploye us hange dut na ny 

1.1. DDiissqualliiffiiccaattiion.on. WWiitthh wwrriitttteenn notnotiiccee tto,o, aand tthhee aapprpprovaovall ofof,, hihiss oror 
herr ssuperrvviissor tthe eemmployeee mmustt cchange dutiieess ttoo eelliimmiinattee aany 
ont or ons ng ha ompany. .F.R 2635.402(ccontaacctt or aaccttiions aaffffeeccttiing tthatt ccompany. 55 CC.F.R.. 2635.402(cc));; 55 
.F.R 2640.103(d) nd pa 2-204.CC.F.R.. 2640.103(d);; aand JJEERR,, parraa.. 2-204. 

2. ve ploye othe qua by 18 .S.C 208(2. WWaaiiverr.. AAnn eemmployeee otherrwwiissee ddiissqualliiffiieedd by 18 UU.S.C.. §§ 208(aa)) 
be pe pa pa ona nd ubs ntmmaayy be perrmmiitttteedd ttoo parrttiicciipattee ppeerrssonallllyy aand ssubsttaantiiaallllyy iinn aa 

pa ul he qua ying nt ubj of veparrttiicculaarr mmaatttteerr iiff tthe ddiissqualliiffying iinteerreesstt iiss tthhee ssubjeecctt of aa wwaaiiverr.. 
ve be ndi dua or bl nke .” ve pp oprWWaaiiverrss mmaayy be ““iindivviiduall”” or ““blaankett.” WWaaiiverrss aarree aapprropriiaattee iiff 
he op ons qua ppropr .F.Raallll oottherr opttiions aarree iinnaaddeequattee oorr iinnaappropriiaattee.. 55 CC.F.R.. §§ 

2635.402(d)2635.402(d).. 

aa)) IIndindivividuduaall WWaaiiveverrss.. TThehe rrululeess fforor iindindivividuaduall wwaaiiveverrss aarree aatt 
.F.R 635.402(d) 2) .F.R 2640.301, nd pa55 CC.F.R.. §§ 22635.402(d)((2),, 55 CC.F.R.. §§ 2640.301, aand JJEERR,, parraa.. 

5-302. genc nt ndi dua on y-5-302. AAnn aagencyy mmaayy ggrraant aann iindivviiduall wwaaiivveerr on aa ccaassee--bby
ba he ploye ul di os he nancccaassee bassiiss aafftteerr tthe eemmployeee ffulllyy disscclloseess tthe ffiinanciiaall 

nt gency. he on he he ployeiinteerreesstt ttoo tthhee aagency. TThe ccrriitteerriion iiss wwhettherr tthhee eemmployeee’’ss 
onf ng nanc not ubs nt	 hecconflliiccttiing ffiinanciiaall iinntteerreesstt iiss not ssoo ssubsttaantiiaall aass ttoo aaffffeecctt tthe 
nt	 of hi or he vi he gency. .F.Riinteeggrriittyy of hiss or herr sseerrviccee ttoo tthe aagency. 55 CC.F.R.. §§ 

2635.402(d) 2) .R 2640.301(2635.402(d)((2)((iiii));; 55 CC..FF.R.. §§ 2640.301(aa)).. 

b) ve 
ve .F.R 2640. nke ve nc ude 

b) BBllaankenkett ((oorr RReegulgulaattororyy)) WWaaiiverrss.. TThehe rrululeess fforor blblaankenkett 
wwaaiiverrss aarree aatt 55 CC.F.R.. §§ 2640. BBllaankett wwaaiiverrss iincllude tthhee 
ol ow ng:ffolllowiing: 

((1)1) ve utua unds ve unds do notDDiiverrssiiffiieedd MMutuall FFunds.. DDiiverrssiiffiieedd ffunds do not 
onc nt ny ndus y, bus or ngl ountcconceentrraattee iinn aany iindusttrry, busiinneessss,, or ssiinglee ccountrryy 

othe ha ni	 .F.R 2640.102(otherr tthann tthhee UUnitteedd SSttaatteess.. 55 CC.F.R.. §§ 2640.102(aa)).. 
ning dive utua und do notOOwwning aa diverrssiiffiieedd mmutuall ffund doeess not ccrreeaattee aa 

onf of nt .R 2640.201(cconflliicctt of iinteerreesstt.. 55 CC..FF.R.. §§ 2640.201(aa)).. 

((2)	 und nds unds ha 
onc nt ndus y, bus ne or ngl unt 

2) SSeeccttoror FFundss.. SSeeccttoror ffuunds aarree tthohossee ffunds tthatt 
cconceentrraattee iinn aann iindusttrry, busiinessss,, or ssiinglee ccoountrryy 
othe ha ni	 .F.R 2640.102(q)otherr tthann tthhee UUnitteedd SSttaatteess.. 55 CC.F.R.. §§ 2640.102(q).. 

((aa)) ning or und 	 nf ofOOwwning aa sseeccttor ffund mmaayy ccrreeaattee aa ccoonflliicctt of 
nt bu he gul xe pt oniinteerreesstt,, butt ttherree iiss aa rreegulaattoorryy eexemmptiion iiff 
he hol	 ng ha he onf nottthe holddiing tthatt ccrreeaatteess tthe cconflliicctt iiss not 
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nve he he und or undsiinvesstteedd iinn tthe sseeccttoorr wwherree tthhee ffund or ffunds 
onc nt	 d. .F.R 2640.201(b)aarree cconceentrraatteed. 55 CC.F.R.. §§ 2640.201(b)((11)).. 

((b)b) ploye pa pa pa ulAAnn eemmployeee mmaayy parrttiicciipattee iinn aa parrttiicculaarr 
ng one or or hol ngs ofmmaatttteerr aaffffeeccttiing one or mmoree holddiings of aa 

or utua	 und he he di qua yingsseeccttor mmutuall ffund wwherree tthe dissqualliiffying 
nanc nt	 be us offfiinanciiaall iinteerreesstt iinn tthhee mmaatttteerr aarriisseess beccaausee of 

owne hi nt he und nd heownerrsshipp ooff aann iinteerreesstt iinn tthe ffund aand tthe 
ggr ga ke ue of nt nyaaggreegattee mmaarrkett vvaallue of iinteerreessttss iinn aany sseeccttoorr 
und or und doe not xc $50$50,000.,000. 55ffund or ffundss doess not eexceeeedd 
.F.R 2640.201(b)CC.F.R.. §§ 2640.201(b).. 

((3)3) ni us gul ns niDDee MMiinimmus.. RReegulaattiioons ccrreeaattee aa ddee mmiinimmiiss 
xc pt on 	or owne hi by he ploye pous oreexceeptiion ffor ownerrsshipp by tthe eemmployeee,, sspousee,, or 

nor himmiinor cchilldd iin:n: 

((aa)) PPublubliiccllyy ttrraadededd sseeccururiittiieess;; aandnd 

((b)	 ggr ga 
ploye pous or nor hi do not 

b) TThehe aaggreegattee vavalluuee ofof tthehe holholdidingsngs ofof tthehe 
eemmployeee,, sspousee,, or mmiinor cchilldd doeess not 
xc $15,000. .F 2640.202(eexceeeedd $15,000. 55 CC.F..RR.. §§ 2640.202(aa)).. 

3.3. ve ur he ploy he onf nanc ntDDiivessttiitturee.. TThe eemmployeeee mmaayy sseellll tthe cconflliiccttiinngg ffiinanciiaall iinteerreesstt 
na he onf .F.R 2640.103(ttoo eelliimmiinattee tthe cconflliicctt.. 55 CC.F.R.. §§ 2640.103(ee)).. 

FF.. NNeegotgotiiaattiingng fforor eemmplploymoymeentnt.. 

TThhee tteerrmm ““nneeggoottiiaattiinngg”” iiss iinntteerrpprreetteedd bbrrooaaddllyy.. UUnniitteedd SSttaatteess vv.. SScchhaalltteennbbrraanndd,, 
993300 FF..22dd 11555544 ((1111tthh CCiirr.. 11999911)).. 

1.1. ny di us on, how ve ve negot or ploy ntAAny dissccusssiion, howeeverr tteennttaattiive,, iiss negotiiaattiinngg ffor eemmploymmeent.. 

2.2. he of ove nt hi gul ons ontTThe OOffffiiccee of GGoverrnnmmeent EEtthiccss ((OOGGEE)) rreegulaattiions ccontaaiinn 
ddi ona qui nt or di qua on of ploye hoaaddittiionall rreequirreemmeentss ffor dissqualliiffiiccaattiion of eemmployeeess wwho aarree 

king ploym nt.” .F.R §§ 2635.601 2635.606. king““sseeeeking eemmploymeent.” 55 CC.F.R.. §§ 2635.601 -- 2635.606. ““SSeeeeking 
ploy nt broade ha negot ng or ploym nteemmploymmeent”” iiss aa tteerrmm broaderr tthann ““negotiiaattiing ffor eemmploymeent”” 

ound 18 .S.C 08.ffound iinn 18 UU.S.C.. §§ 2208. 

3.3. got ng or ploym nt he buying oc ompany.NNeegotiiaattiing ffor eemmploymeent iiss tthe ssaammee aass buying ssttockk iinn aa ccompany. 
ny di us	 on, how ve ve negot or ploy ntAAny dissccusssiion, howeeverr tteennttaattiive,, iiss negotiiaattiinngg ffor eemmploymmeent.. 

hing pl going un di us utur prosSSoommeetthing aass ssiimmplee aass going ttoo lluncchh ttoo dissccusss ffuturee prosppeeccttss 
oul be ba or onf of nt ploye oul owccouldd be tthhee bassiiss ffor aa cconflliicctt of iinteerreesstt.. IIff aann eemmployeee ccouldd ownn 
oc pany hout ng onf of nt hissttockk iinn aa ccoommpany wwiitthout ccrreeaattiing aa cconflliicctt of iinteerreesstt wwiitthh hiss 

of dut .g., ompany do not do bu ne heofffiicciiaall dutiieess ((ee.g., tthhee ccompany doeess not do bussiinessss wwiitthh tthe 
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4.4. 

5.5. 

6.6. 

7.7. 

gove nm nt he ha on got or ploy nt hagoverrnmeent)),, tthenn tthatt ppeerrsson mmaayy nneegotiiaattee ffor eemmploymmeent wwiitthh tthatt 
ompany. pe on quccompany. NNoo sspecciiaall aaccttiion iiss rreequiirreed.d. 

onf	 of nt ys na pr nt nsCConflliiccttss of iinteerreesstt aarree aallwwaays aanallyyzzeedd iinn tthhee preesseent tteensee.. IIff aann 
ploye nt or pos on de de no or or haeemmployeee iinteerrvviieewwss ffor aa posiittiion aanndd decciidess nott ttoo wworkk ffor tthatt 

ompany, he or he	 or on ng haccompany, tthheenn he or sshe iiss ffrreeee ttoo llaatteerr wworkk on mmaatttteerrss aaffffeeccttiing tthatt 
ompany.ccompany. 

ploye	 begins king ploy nt he or he haAAnn eemmployeee begins ““sseeeeking eemmploymmeent”” iiff he or sshe hass ddiirreeccttllyy oorr 
ndi	 y:iindirreeccttlly: 

aa)) EEngangagegedd iinn eemmplployoymmeentnt nenegotgotiiaattiiononss wwiitthh aanyny ppeerrsson.on. 
got ns ns us ng or om uni ng““NNeegotiiaattiioons”” mmeeaans ddiissccusssiing or ccommmuniccaattiing wwiitthh 

nothe on, or ha on’ ge oa ofaanotherr ppeerrsson, or tthatt ppeerrsson’ss aagenntt,, wwiitthh tthhee ggoall of 
ng gr nt or ploy nt hi notrreeaacchhiing aann aagreeeemmeent ffor eemmploymmeent.. TThiss tteerrmm iiss not 

di us ng 	 nd ondi on oflliimmiitteedd ttoo dissccusssiing ssppeecciiffiicc tteerrmmss aand ccondittiionss of 
ploy	 nt .F.R 2635.603(b) 1)eemmploymmeent.. 55 CC.F.R.. §§ 2635.603(b)((1)((ii)).. 

b) uni 
pe on’ gent bout po bl ploy nt .F.R 

b)	 MMaadede aann unsunsololiicciitteedd ccomommmuniccaattiionon ttoo aanyny peperrssonon oror tthahatt 
perrsson’ss aagent,, aabout possssiiblee eemmploymmeent.. 55 CC.F.R.. §§ 
2635.603(b) 1)2635.603(b)((1)((iiii)).. 

cc))	 MMaadede aa rreesspponsonsee ototheherr tthahann aann iimmmmeedidiaattee rreejjeeccttiionon ttoo aann 
unsol uni on ny pe on or pe onunsoliicciitteedd ccoommmmuniccaattiion ffrroomm aany perrsson or tthhaatt perrsson’’ss 
gent bou pos bl ploym nt .F.Raagent aaboutt posssiiblee eemmploymeent.. 55 CC.F.R.. §§ 

2635.603(b) 1)2635.603(b)((1)((iiiiii)).. 

ploye ha not begun ki ploy nt he or he keAAnn eemmployeee hass not begun ““sseeeekinngg eemmploymmeent”” iiff he or sshe mmaakess 
unsol om uni on or ol ow ng onsaann unsoliicciitteedd ccommmuniccaattiion ffor tthhee ffolllowiing rreeaassons:: 

of ng .F.R 
2635.603(b) 1) 

aa))	 FForor tthehe ssololee purpurposposee of rreequequessttiing aa jjobob aapplppliiccaattiion.on. 55 CC.F.R.. 
§§ 2635.603(b)((1)((iiii))((AA)).. 

b)b) or he ol purpos of ub ng um or ploy ntFFor tthe ssolee purposee of ssubmmiittttiing aa rrééssuméé or eemmploymmeent 
propos on pa of ndus or otheproposaall onllyy aass parrtt of aann iindusttrryy or otherr ddiissccrreettee ccllaassss.. 

.F.R 635.603(b) 1)55 CC.F.R.. §§ 22635.603(b)((1)((iiii))((BB)).. 

ploye no ong ng ploy nt unde he ow ngAAnn eemmployeee iiss no llongeerr ““sseeeekkiing eemmploymmeent”” underr tthe ffoollllowiing 
um nccciirrccumssttaanceess:: 

aa))	 TThehe eemmplployoyeeee rreejjeeccttss tthhee posposssiibibilliittyy ofof eemmplployoymmeentnt aandnd aallll 
di us ons have d. .F.R 2635.603(b)dissccusssiions have tteerrmmiinnaatteed. 55 CC.F.R.. §§ 2635.603(b)((22))((ii)).. 

ow ve nt by he ploye ha deHHoweeverr,, aa ssttaatteemmeent by tthe eemmployeee tthatt mmeerreellyy deffeerrss 
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di us	 ons unt he or utur doe not ordissccusssiions untiill tthe fforeesseeeeaabbllee ffuturee doess not rreejjeecctt or cclloossee 
ploy	 nt di us ons .F.R 2635.603(b) 3)eemmploymmeent dissccusssiions.. 55 CC.F.R.. §§ 2635.603(b)((3).. 

b) ps 
unsol um or ploym nt propos no pons 

b)	 TTwwoo mmontonthshs hahaveve llaapseedd aafftteerr tthehe eemmplployeoyeee hahass ssububmmiitttteedd aann 
unsoliicciitteedd rrééssuméé or eemmploymeent proposaall wwiitthh no rreessponsee 

he prospe ve ploye .R 2635.603(b)ffrroomm tthe prospeccttiive eemmployerr.. 55 CC..FF.R.. §§ 2635.603(b)((22))((iiii)).. 

8. qua on nd ve8.	 DDiissqualliiffiiccaattiion aand WWaaiiverr.. 

aa)) WWiitthh tthehe aappprprovaovall ofof hihiss oror heherr ssupeuperrvivissoror,, tthhee eemmplployeoyeee mmuusstt 
hange dut na ny ont or ons hecchange dutiieess ttoo eelliimmiinattee aany ccontaacctt or aaccttiions wwiitthh tthe 

prospe ve ploye .F.R 604( b) not ofprospeccttiive eemmployerr.. 55 CC.F.R.. §§ 604(aa))--((b).. WWrriitttteenn notiiccee of 
he di qu on qui d.tthe dissquaalliiffiiccaattiion iiss rreequirreed. 

b) on 
pa ul having di nd pr di bl pa on 

b)	 AAnn eemmplployeoyeee mmaayy paparrttiicciipapattee ppeerrssonaallllyy aandnd ssububssttaantntiiaallllyy iinn aa 
parrttiicculaarr mmaatttteerr having aa dirreecctt aand preediccttaablee iimmpacctt on tthhee 

nanc nt of he prospe ve ploye onlffiinanciiaall iinteerreessttss of tthe prospeccttiive eemmployerr onlyy aafftteerr 
ving 	 unde he ut or of 18rreecceeiiving aa wwrriitttteenn wwaaiivveerr iissssuueedd underr tthe aauthhoriittyy of 18 

.S.C	 208(b) or 3) he ve beUU.S.C.. §§ 208(b)((11)) or ((bb))((3).. TThe wwaaiiverrss aarree ddeessccrriibedd iinn 55 

.F.R	 2635.402(d) .F.R 2640.CC.F.R.. §§ 2635.402(d) aanndd 55 CC.F.R.. PPaarrtt 2640. 

GG.. naPPeenallttiieess.. 

VViioollaattiinngg 1188 UU..SS..CC.. §§ 220088 mmaayy rreessuulltt iinn iimmpprriissoonnmmeenntt uupp ttoo oonnee yyeeaarr,, oorr,, iiff 
wwiillllffuull,, ffiivvee yyeeaarrss.. IInn aaddddiittiioonn,, aa ffiinnee ooff $$5500,,000000 ttoo $$225500,,000000 iiss ppoossssiibbllee.. SSeeee 
1188 UU..SS..CC.. §§ 33557711.. FFAARR 33..11000044((aa)) aanndd 5522..220033--1133 rreeqquuiirree ccoonnttrraaccttoorr rreeppoorrttiinngg 
ooff ccoonnfflliiccttss ooff iinntteerreessttss tthhaatt vviioollaattee 1188 UU..SS..CC.. §§ 220088.. 

IIVV..	 TTHHEE PPRROOCCUURREEMMEENNTT IINNTTEEGGRRIITTYY AACCTT ((PPIIAA)) AASS CCHHAANNGGEEDD BBYY 
TTHHEE CCLLIINNGGEERR--CCOOHHEENN AACCTT.. 

PPuubb.. LL.. NNoo.. 110044--110066,, §§§§ 44000011--44440022,, 111100 ssttaatt.. 118866,, 665599--666655 ((11999966)).. SSeeccttiioonn 2277,, 
OOffffiiccee ooff FFeeddeerraall PPrrooccuurreemmeenntt PPoolliiccyy AAcctt ((OOFFPPPPAA)) aammeennddmmeennttss ooff 11998888,, 4411 UU..SS..CC.. 
§§ 442233,, hhaass bbeeeenn ccoommpplleetteellyy rreewwrriitttteenn bbyy tthhee CClliinnggeerr--CCoohheenn AAcctt ooff 11999966.. CChhaannggeess 
hhaavvee bbeeeenn mmaaddee ttoo FFAARR,, ppaarrtt 33,, aanndd ttoo tthhee DDFFAARRSS.. 

AA.. kground nfor on bout he nde ur nt nt grBBaacckground IInformmaattiion aabout tthe aammeendedd PPrrooccureemmeent IInteegriittyy AAcctt ((PPIIAA)).. 

ve da 1997.1.	1. EEffffeeccttiive dattee:: 11 JJaanuanuarryy 1997. 

he ba ons of he ne2.	2. TThe bassiicc pprroviovissiions of tthe neww ssttaattuuttee aarree sseett fforortthh iinn FFAARR 3.104-3.104-2.2. 

aa)) ohibi ons on di os nd obt ng procur ntPPrrohibittiions on dissccllosiinngg aand obtaaiinniing procureemmeent 
nfor on ppl begi ning nua 1997 o:iinformmaattiion aapplyy beginnning 11 JJaanuarryy 1997 tto: 
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1) ve om ve de proc nt or uppl or((1) EEverryy ccomppeettiittiive ffeederraall procuurreemmeent ffor ssuppliieess or 
visseerrvicceess,, 

((2)2) om non- de ourFFrrom non-FFeederraall ssourcceess,, 

((3)3) ng ppr pr undsUUssiing aapproopriiaatteedd ffunds.. 

b) ploy ont ginning 
nua 1997 ompe ve de procur nt bove he 

b) RReequiquirreemmeentnt ttoo rreeporportt eemmploymmeentnt ccontaaccttss aapppplliieess bbeeginning 
11 JJaanuarryy 1997 ttoo ccompettiittiive ffeederraall procureemmeentss aabove tthe 

pl qui on hol $150,000)ssiimmpliiffiieedd aaccquissiittiion tthhrreessholdd (($150,000).. 

cc)) os ploym nt ons ppl or of orPPostt--eemmploymeent rreessttrriiccttiions aapplyy ttoo fformmeerr offfiicciiaallss ffor 
vi pr vide or de ons de on or nuasseerrvicceess proovidedd or decciissiions mmaade on or aafftteerr 11 JJaanuarryy 

1997.1997. 

d)d) or of ho gove nm nt vi be or nuaFFormmeerr offfiicciiaallss wwho lleefftt goverrnmeent sseerrviccee befforee 11 JJaanuarryy 
1997 ub he ons of he ocur nt nt gr1997 aarree ssubjjeecctt ttoo tthe rreessttrriiccttiions of tthe PPrrocureemmeent IInteegriittyy 

xi pr or nd ntAAcctt aass iitt eexisstteedd priior ttoo iittss aammeendmmeent.. 

nt dut ho ploym nt 
di us ons ubj dm ni ve ons orda 

3.3. IInteerrffeerreencncee wwiitthh dutiieess.. AAnn ofofffiicciiaall wwho rreeffususeess ttoo cceeaassee eemmploymeent 
dissccusssiions iiss ssubjeecctt ttoo aadmiinissttrraattiive aaccttiions iinn aaccccordannccee wwiitthh 

.F.R 635.604(d) nnua ve ve out pay, or he55 CC.F.R.. §§ 22635.604(d) ((aannuall lleeaave,, lleeaave wwiitthhout pay, or oottherr 
ppropr dm ni ve on) he di qu on ntaappropriiaattee aadmiinissttrraattiive aaccttiion),, iiff tthe dissquaalliiffiiccaattiion iinteerrffeerreess 
ubs nt he of bi pe or hi or he gnessubsttaantiiaallllyy wwiitthh tthe offfiicciiaall’’ss aabilliittyy ttoo perrfformm hiss or herr aassssiignedd 

dut 3.104-11( v. p’ of nt or .P.Rdutiieess.. FFAARR 3.104-11(cc)).. SSeeee SSmmiitthh v. DDeep’tt of IInteerriior,, 66 MM..SS.P.R.. 
84 1981) ploye ho viol onf of nt gu ons by84 ((1981) ((eemmployeee wwho violaatteedd cconflliicctt of iinteerreesstt rreegullaattiions by 

ng of pa ng hi nanc ntaaccttiing iinn offfiicciiaall ccaapacciittyy iinn mmaatttteerrss aaffffeeccttiing hiss ffiinanciiaall iinteerreessttss iiss 
ubj ovassubjeecctt ttoo rreemmovall)).. 

4.4. ove ge ppl pe ons,” genc of ,” nd orCCoverraage.. AAppliieess ttoo ““perrssons,” ““aagencyy offfiicciiaallss,” aand ““fformmeerr 
of de neofffiicciiaallss”” aass deffiinedd iinn tthhee PPIIAA.. 

5. on 27 he ha be pl nt hrough 3.104-2.5. SSeeccttiion 27 ooff tthe PPIIAA hass beeenn iimmpleemmeenteedd tthrough FFAARR 3.104-2. 
hi provi on of he nds ploye hi heTThiss provissiion of tthe FFAARR rreemmiinds eemmployeeess tthhaatt wwhillee ttheiirr 

pa pa on de genc procur nt not be on deparrttiicciipattiion iinn aa FFeederraall aagencyy procureemmeent mmaayy not be cconssiiderreedd 
pa pa pe ona nd ubs de genc""parrttiicciipattiinngg perrssonallllyy aand ssubsttaannttiiaallllyy iinn aa FFeederraall aagencyy 

procur nt or purpos of qui nt heprocureemmeent"" ffor purposeess of cceerrttaaiinn rreequirreemmeentss iinn tthe PPIIAA,, 
neve he ns nc he he ploye beneverrtthheelleessss ttherree wwiillll bbee iinsttaanceess wwherree tthe eemmployeee wwiillll be 
ons de be pa ng pe on nd ub nt or purposcconsiiderreedd ttoo be parrttiicciippaattiing perrssonaallllyy aand ssubssttaantiiaallllyy ffor purposeess 

of 18 08." 3.104-2(b)of 18 UUSSCC 2208." FFAARR 3.104-2(b).. 

BB.. on on os nd bt ning ont or oposRReessttrriiccttiionss on DDiissccllosiinngg aand OObtaaiining CContrraaccttor BBiidd oorr PPrroposaall 
nfor on or our on nfor on.IInformmaattiion or SSourccee SSeelleeccttiion IInformmaattiion. 
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1.
1. 

2.2. 

3.3. 

4.
4. 

on on osur of nfor on. 41 .S.C 423( heRReessttrriiccttiionss on DDiissccllosuree of IInformmaattiion. 41 UU.S.C.. §§ 423(aa)).. TThe 
ol ow ng pe ons orbidde om know ngl di os ng ont orffolllowiing perrssons aarree fforbiddenn ffrrom knowiinglyy dissccllosiing ccontrraaccttor 

bi or propo nfor on or our on or on be or hebidd or propossaall iinformmaattiion or ssourccee sseelleeccttiion iinnfformmaattiion befforee tthe 
of ontaawwaarrdd of aa ccontrraacctt:: 

aa)) PPrreesseentnt oorr fforormmeerr ffeedederraall ofofffiicciiaallss;; 

b)b) ons ont or ploye ho ur ntPPeerrssons ((ssuucchh aass ccontrraaccttor eemmployeeess)) wwho aarree ccurrreentllyy 
dvi ng he de gove nm nt pe procur ntaadvissiing tthe ffeederraall goverrnmeent wwiitthh rreesspecctt ttoo aa procureemmeent;; 

cc)) ons ont or ploye ho have dvi hePPeerrssons ((ssuucchh aass ccontrraaccttor eemmployeeess)) wwho have aadvisseedd tthe 
de gove nm nt pe procur nt but noffeederraall goverrnmeent wwiitthh rreesspecctt ttoo aa procureemmeent,, but aarree no 

onge do ng o; ndllongerr doiing sso; aand 

d) ho have nf of he 
of ploy nt or onship. 

d) PPeerrssonsons wwho have aacccceessss ttoo ssucuchh iinfoorrmmaattiionon byby vivirrttuuee of ttheiirr 
offfiiccee,, eemmploymmeent,, or rreellaattiionship. 

on on bt ni nfor on. 41 .S.C 423(b) onsRReessttrriiccttiionss on OObtaaiininngg IInformmaattiion. 41 UU.S.C.. §§ 423(b).. PPeerrssons 
othe ha provide orbidde obt ning((otherr tthann aass providedd bbyy llaaww)) aarree fforbiddenn ffrroomm obtaaiining 
ont or or propos nfor on or our on nf on.ccontrraaccttor bbiidd or proposaall iinformmaattiion or ssourccee sseelleeccttiion iinfoorrmmaattiion. 

ont or opos nfor on. 41 .S.C 423( 1)CContrraaccttoorr BBiidd or PPrroposaall IInformmaattiion. 41 UU.S.C.. §§ 423(ff))((1).. 
ne ny of he ol ow ng:DDeeffiinedd aass aany of tthe ffolllowiing: 

aa)) os or pr ng daCCostt or priicciing dattaa;; 

b) ndi or bob) IIndirreecctt ccoossttss or llaaborr rraatteess;; 

cc)) PPrropropriieettaarryy iinfnforormmaattiionon mmaarrkekedd iinn aaccccorordadancncee wwiitthh aapppplliiccaabbllee 
or gu on ndllaaww or rreegullaattiion;; aand 

d)d) nfor on ke by he ont uc ordaIInformmaattiion mmaarrkedd by tthe ccontrraaccttoorr aass ssuchh iinn aaccccordannccee 
ppl bl or gul on. he ont ng ofwwiitthh aappliiccaablee llaaww or rreegulaattiion. IIff tthe ccontrraaccttiing offfiicceerr 

di gr or he us give he nt or no nddissaagreeeess,, hhee or sshe mmustt give tthe ccoontrraaccttor nottiiccee aand aann 
oppor uni pond or of ke nfor on. 
FFAARR 3.104-4. .S 281 
1979) nanc orp. v. onovan, 830 .2d 1132 .C 

opporttunittyy ttoo rreesspond pprriior ttoo rreelleeaassee of mmaarrkedd iinformmaattiion. 
3.104-4. SSeeee CChrhrysyslleerr CCororp.p. v.v. BBrrowown,n, 441441 UU.S.. 281 

((1979);; CCNNAA FFiinancee CCorp. v. DDonovan, 830 FF.2d 1132 ((DD.C.. 
1987) den. 485 .S 917 1988)CCiirr.. 1987),, cceerrtt.. den. 485 UU.S.. 917 ((1988).. 

our on nfor on. 41 .C 423( 2) ne nySSourccee SSeelleeccttiion IInformmaattiion. 41 UU..SS.C.. §§ 423(ff))((2).. DDeeffiinedd aass aany 
of he ol ow ng:of tthe ffolllowiing: 

aa)) BBiidd prpriicceess bbeeffororee bibidd opopeenining;ng; 
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b) opos or negot procur ntb) PPrroposeedd ccoossttss or pprriicceess iinn negotiiaatteedd procureemmeent;; 

cc)) SSourourccee sseelleeccttiionon plplaansns;; 

d)d) hni va ua on pl ns

hni va ua ons propos

ff)) os or pr va ua on of propos

TTeecchniccaall eevalluattiion plaans;; 

ee)) TTeecchniccaall eevalluattiions ooff proposaallss;; 

CCostt or priiccee eevalluattiionss of proposaallss;; 

g)g) pe ve nge de na onsCCoommpettiittiive rraange detteerrmmiinattiions;; 

h) nkings of bids propos or ompe orh) RRaankings of bids,, proposaallss,, or ccompettiittorss;; 

ii)) RReeporporttss aandnd eevavalluauattiionsons ofof ssourourccee sseelleeccttiionon ppaanenellss,, boaboarrdsds,, oror 
dvi or unc ndaadvissoryy ccoounciillss;; aand 

jj)) OOttheherr iinfnforormmaattiionon mmaarrkekedd aass ssourourccee sseelleeccttiionon iinnfforormmaattiionon iiff 
oul opa he gr of he om on.rreelleeaassee wwouldd jjeeoparrddiizzee tthe iinntteegriittyy of tthe ccomppeettiittiion. 

CC.. por ng on- de ploy ontRReeporttiing NNon-FFeederraall EEmmploymmeenntt CContaaccttss.. 

1.1. nda or por ng qui nt 41 .S.C 423( gencMMaandattoryy RReeporttiing RReequirreemmeent.. 41 UU.S.C.. §§ 423(cc)).. AAnn aagencyy 
of ho pa pa ng pe ona nd ubs ntofffiicciiaall wwho iiss parrttiicciipattiing perrssonallllyy aand ssubsttaantiiaallllyy iinn aann 

qui on ove he pl qu on hr ol us poraaccquissiittiion overr tthe ssiimmpliiffiieedd aaccquiissiittiion tthreesshholdd mmustt rreeportt 
ploy nt	 ont bidde of or por ng beeemmploymmeent ccontaaccttss wwiitthh bidderrss oorr offfeerrorss.. RReeporttiing mmaayy be 

qui ve he ont hroug gent nt dirreequirreedd eevenn iiff tthe ccontaacctt iiss tthroughh aann aagent oorr iinteerrmmeediaarry.y. FFAARR 
3.104-5. 

b) us de nd de genc 
hi of 

3.104-5.
 

aa)) RReeporportt mmusustt bebe iinn wwrriittiinng.
g. 

b) RReeporportt mmustt bebe mmaade ttoo ssupeuperrvivissoorr aand dessiigna
gnatteedd aagencyy 

((1)	 genc 
.F.R 638.201. 

eetthiccss offfiicciiaall.. 

1) DDeessiignagnatteedd aagencyy eetthhiiccss ofofffiicciiaall iinn aaccccorordadannccee wwiitthh 
55 CC.F.R.. §§ 22638.201. 

((2)	2) put ge hi of ordancDDeeputyy aagennccyy eetthiccss offfiicciiaallss iinn aaccccordancee wwiitthh 55 
.F.R 2638.204 uthor give hi vi orCC.F.R.. §§ 2638.204 iiff aauthoriizzeedd ttoo give eetthiccss aaddvissoryy 

opinionsopinions.. 
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2.2. 

3.3. 

((3)	 de
 
orda .F.R 2638.202(b)
 

3) AAlltteerrnanattee dessiignagnatteedd aagegencncyy eetthihiccss ofofffiicciiaallss iinn 
aaccccordannccee wwiitthh 55 CC.F.R.. §§ 2638.202(b).. SSeeee FFAARR 
3.104-3.3.104-3. 

cc))	 AAddiddittiionaonall RReequiquirreemmeentntss.. TThehe aagegennccyy ofofffiicciiaall mmusustt:: 

((1)1) ompt ploym nt orPPrromptllyy rreejjeecctt eemmploymeent;; or 

((2)	 nt unt 
uthor um pa pa on orda 

2) DDiissquaqualliiffyy hhiimm//heherrsseellff ffrroomm tthehe prprococurureemmeent untiill 
aauthoriizzeedd ttoo rreessumee parrttiicciipattiion iinn aaccccordannccee wwiitthh 
18 .S.C 208.18 UU.S.C.. §§ 208. 

((aa))	 DDiissquaqualliiffiiccaattiionon notnotiiccee.. EEmmplployeoyeeess wwhoho 
di qua ve us ubmdissqualliiffyy tthheemmsseellvess mmustt ssubmiitt aa 
di qua on not he of hedissqualliiffiiccaattiion notiiccee ttoo tthe HHeeaadd of tthe 

ont	 ng vi or de gneCContrraaccttiing AAccttiivittyy ((HHCCAA)) or dessiigneee,, wwiitthh 
opi	 he ont ng of ourccopieess ttoo tthe ccontrraaccttiing offfiicceerr,, ssourccee 

on hor y, nd di pe visseelleeccttiion aauutthoriitty, aand iimmmmeediaattee ssuuperrvissoorr.. 
3.104-5(b)FFAARR 3.104-5(b).. 

((b)b) ot 18 .S.C 208 nanc onf ofNNotee:: 18 UU.S.C.. §§ 208 ((FFiinanciiaall CConflliicctt of 
nt	 ui ploye di qua onIInteerreesstt)) rreeqquirreess eemmployeee dissqualliiffiiccaattiion 

pa pa on ul heffrroomm parrttiicciipattiion iinn aa ppaarrttiicculaarr mmaatttteerr iiff tthe 
ploye	 ha nc nteemmployeee hass cceerrttaaiinn ffiinnaanciiaall iinteerreessttss iinn 

ddi on 	 hos hi om ployaaddittiion ttoo tthosee wwhicchh aarriissee ffrrom eemmploymmeentnt 
ontccontaaccttss.. 

ot of nd bidde ho ngage proh bi ploy ntBBothh offfiicciiaallss aand bidderrss wwho eengage iinn prohiibitteedd eemmploymmeent 
ont ubj na pena nd dm ni ve onsccontaaccttss aarree ssubjeecctt ttoo ccrriimmiinall penallttiieess aand aadmiinissttrraattiive aaccttiions.. 

pa ng pe ona nd ubs nt ns ve nd niPPaarrttiicciipattiing perrssonallllyy aand ssubsttaantiiaallllyy mmeeaans aaccttiive aand ssiiggniffiiccaantnt 
nvolve nt n:iinvolvemmeent iin: 

aa))	 DDrraaffttiing,ng, rreevivieewwiing,ng, oror aapprpproviovingng aa ssttaatteemmeentnt ofof wworork;k; 

b)	b) pa ng deve oping he ol on;PPrreeparriing oorr develloping tthe ssoliicciittaattiion; 

cc))	 EEvavalluauattiingng bbiidsds oror prpropoopossaallss,, oror sseelleeccttiingng aa ssouourrccee;; 

d)	 ondd)	 NNeegotgotiiaattiingng prpriiccee oorr tteerrmmss aandnd ccondiittiionsons ofof tthhee ccontontrraacctt;; oorr 

ee))	 vi ng nd pprovi he of he ontRReevieewwiing aand aapprovinngg tthe aawwaarrdd of tthe ccontrraacctt.. 
3.104-1.FFAARR 3.104-1. 
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4. he ol ow ng gene ons de ot ons ut4. TThe ffolllowiing aaccttiivviittiieess aarree generraallllyy cconsiiderreedd nnot ttoo cconsttiittutee 
pe ona nd ubs nt pa pa onperrssonall aand ssubsttaantiiaall parrttiicciipattiion:: 

aa)) CCeerrttaaiinn aagegennccyy lleevevell boaboarrdsds,, papanenellss,, oror aadvidvissoorryy ccomommmiitttteeeess 
ha ke om nda ons ga pproa he ortthatt mmaake rreeccommmeendattiions rreegarrddiinngg aapproacchess ffor 

ying oa gency- ve ns or obj vessaattiissffying bbrroadd aagency-lleevell mmiissssiioons or objeeccttiivess;; 

b) ne hni ngine ng, nt or of broab) GGeenerraall,, tteecchniccaall,, eengineeerriing, oorr sscciieentiiffiicc eeffffortt of broadd 
ppl bi nd not di oc pa ulaappliiccaabilliittyy aand not dirreeccttllyy aassssociiaatteedd wwiitthh aa parrttiicculaarr 

procur ntprocureemmeent;; 

cc)) unc ons uppor of pa oc nt ndCClleerriiccaall ffuncttiions iinn ssupportt of aa parrttiiccuullaarr pprrocuurreemmeent;; aand 

d) or ul 76 os ompa ons pa pa ngd) FFor OOMMBB CCiirrcculaarr AA--76 ccostt ccomparriissons:: parrttiicciipattiing iinn 
nage nt udi pr pa ng n-hous osmmaanagemmeent ssttudieess;; preeparriing iin-housee ccostt eessttiimmaatteess;; 

pr pa ng os nt orga on” na yspreeparriing ““mmostt eeffffiicciieent organniizzaattiion” ((MMEEOO)) aanallyseess;; aanndd 
urni hing or hn uppor ot heffurnisshing ddaattaa or tteecchniiccaall ssupportt ttoo bbee uusseedd bbyy othheerrss iinn tthe 

deve opm nt of pe or nc nda ds of ork, ordevellopmeent of perrfformmaancee ssttaandarrds,, ssttaatteemmeennttss of wwork, or 
pe on 3.104-1.sspecciiffiiccaattiionss.. FFAARR 3.104-1. 

DD.. os ove nt ploy nt on. 3.104-3(d)PPostt--GGoverrnnmmeent EEmmploymmeent RReessttrriiccttiion. SSeeee FFAARR 3.104-3(d).. 

1.1. ne n. or of of de nc noOOne--YYeeaarr BBaan. AA fformmeerr offfiicciiaall of aa FFeederraall aaggeencyy mmaayy nott aacccceepptt 
ompens on ploye of di or onsul nt omccompensaattiion aass aann eemmployeee,, offfiicceerr,, dirreeccttor,, oorr cconsulttaant ffrrom aa 
ont or ha be de ont of $10 onccontrraaccttor tthhaatt hass beeenn aawwaarrdedd aa ccontrraacctt iinn eexxcceessss of $10 mmiilllliion 
nc us ve of opt ons hi of on year uc or((iincllusiive of optiions)),, wwiitthinn aa ppeerriioodd of onee--year aafftteerr ssuchh fformmeerr 

of d, pe ha ontofffiicciiaall sseerrvveed, wwiitthh rreesspecctt ttoo tthatt ccontrraacctt,, aass —— 

ont ng oraa)) CContrraaccttiing OOffffiicceerr ((PPCCOO or AACCOO)),, 

b)b) our on uthoSSourccee SSeelleeccttiion AAuthorriittyy ((SSSSAA)),, 

cc)) MMeemmbeberr ofof tthehe SSourourccee SSeelleeccttiionon EEvavalluauattiionon BBoaoarrd,d, 

d)d) he hi of nanc or hn va ua on orTThe cchieeff of aa ffiinanciiaall or tteecchniiccaall eevalluattiion tteeaamm,, or 

ee)) PPrrogrograamm MMaananagegerr oror DDeeputputyy PPrrogrograamm MMaananagegerr.. 

ff)) TThihiss oneone--yeyeaarr babann aallssoo aapplppliieess wwiitthh ttoo aa govegoverrnmnmeentnt ofofffiicciiaall 
ha pe ona de de on pe onttthatt perrssonallllyy mmaade aa decciissiion wwiitthh rreesspecctt ttoo tthhaatt ccontrraacctt 
o—tto— 
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2.2. 

3.3. 

1) ont ubcon odi on of((1) AAwwaarrdd aa ccontrraacctt,, ssubconttrraacctt,, mmodiffiiccaattiion of aa 
ont	 or ubcont or ue orde veccontrraacctt or ssubcontrraacctt,, or iissssue aa ttaasskk orderr oorr ddeelliiverryy 

orde xc of $10 on;orderr iinn eexceessss of $10 mmiilllliion; 

((2)2) bl ov he othe va ue xc ofEEssttaabliisshh oveerrheaadd oorr otherr rraatteess valluedd iinn eexceessss of 
$10 on$10 mmiilllliion;; 

((3)	 ont
 
$10 on or
 

3) AApprpproveove aa ccontrraacctt papayymmeentnt oror papaymymeentntss iinn eexcxceessss ofof 
$10 mmiilllliion;; or 

((4)	 on.4) PPaayy or	or sseettttllee aa ccllaaiimm iinn eexcxceessss ofof $10$10 mmiilllliion. 

of he	 ne od.SSttaarrtt of tthe OOne--YYeeaarr BBaann PPeerriiod. 

aa)) he or of	 pe pos on ourIIff tthe fformmeerr offfiicciiaall wwaass iinn aa sspecciiffiieedd posiittiion ((ssourccee 
on yp on he of ont or on, but not onsseelleeccttiion ttypee)) on tthe ddaattee of ccontrraaccttor sseelleeccttiion, but not on 

he da of d, he ba begins on he da of on.tthe dattee of aawwaarrd, tthe bann begins on tthe dattee of sseelleeccttiion. 

b) he or of	 pe pos on ourb)	 IIff tthe fformmeerr offfiicciiaall wwaass iinn aa sspecciiffiieedd posiittiion ((ssourccee 
on yp on he of d, he ba begi on he dasseelleeccttiion ttypee)) on tthe ddaattee of aawwaarrd, tthe bann beginnss on tthe dattee 

of	 d.of aawwaarrd. 

cc)) he or of pe pos on progrIIff tthe fformmeerr offfiicciiaall wwaass iinn sspecciiffiieedd posiittiion ((prograamm 
nage deput progr nage dm ni ve ont ngmmaanagerr,, deputyy prograamm mmaanagerr,, aadmiinissttrraattiive ccontrraaccttiing 

of he ba begins he da of vi haofffiicceerr)),, tthe bann begins oonn tthe llaasstt dattee of sseerrviccee iinn tthatt 
pos on.posiittiion. 

d) or 
ov he pprove pa nt he 

d)	 IIff tthehe fformmeerr ofofffiicciiaall peperrssonaonallllyy mmaadede cceerrttaaiinn dedecciissiionsons ((aawwaarrdd,, 
eessttaabblliisshh oveerrheaadd rraatteess,, aapprove payymmeent,, sseettttllee ccllaaiimm)),, tthe 
ba begins da of de on. 3.104-3.bann begins oonn dattee of decciissiion. FFAARR 3.104-3. 

xc $10 n” nsIInn ““eexceessss ooff $10 mmiilllliioon” mmeeaans:: 

aa)) he va ue or ue of he ont nc ding opt onTThe vallue or eessttiimmaatteedd vvaallue of tthe ccontrraacctt iinclluuding optiionss;; 

b)b) he ot va ue of orde unde nde niTThe ttotaall eessttiimmaatteedd vallue of aallll orderrss underr aann iindeffiinittee--
de ve y, nd ni quant on or qu ntdelliiverry, iindeeffiinittee--quantiittyy cconttrraacctt,, or aa rreequiirreemmeentss 
ontccontrraacctt;; 

cc))	 AAnyny mmululttiiplplee aawwaarrdd sscchheeduldulee ccononttrraacctt,, unlunleessss tthhee ccontontrraaccttiinngg 
of docum nt owofffiicceerr documeentss aa lloweerr eessttiimmaattee;; 
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d) de
 
de ng nt
 

d)	 TThehe vavallueue ofof aa delliivveerryy oorrdederr,, ttaasskk orordederr,, oror ororddeerr undeunderr aa BBaassiicc 
OOrrderriing AAggrreeeemmeent;; 

ee)) he ount pa d, or pa d, nt of orTThe aammount paiid, or ttoo bbee paiid, iinn aa sseettttlleemmeent of aa ccllaaiimm;; or 

ff)) he one va ue of negot ove he orTThe eessttiimmaatteedd mmonettaarryy vallue of negotiiaatteedd overrheaadd or ootthheerr 

aallllocaattiion bbaassee.. SSeeee 3.104-3. 
he ppl he ove nm por on of he ppl blrraatteess wwhenn aappliieedd ttoo tthe GGoverrnmeenntt porttiion of tthe aappliiccaablee 

oc on FFAARR 3.104-3. 

4.4. he one ye ba doe ot prohi ploye orking or nyTThe one--yeaarr bann doess nnot prohibbiitt aann eemmployeee ffrroomm wworking ffor aany 
divi on 	 doe not pr duc he or producdivissiion oorr aaffffiilliiaattee tthhaatt doess not prooducee tthe ssaammee or ssiimmiillaarr productt 
oror sseerrvviicceess.. 

5.5. hi dvi or pini n. genc of nd or gencEEtthiccss AAdvissoryy OOpinioon. AAgencyy offfiicciiaallss aand fformmeerr aagencyy 
of que dvi or op nion he he or heofffiicciiaallss mmaayy rreequesstt aann aadvissoryy opiinion aass ttoo wwhettherr hhee or sshe 

oul be pr ude pt ng ompens on pawwouldd be preecclludedd ffrroomm aacccceeptiing ccompensaattiion ffrroomm aa parrttiiccuullaarr 
ont	 or 3.104-6.ccontrraaccttor.. FFAARR 3.104-6. 

EE.. na nc onsPPeenallttiieess aanndd SSaancttiions.. 

1. na na ng he ohibi on on di os ng1.	 CCrriimmiinall PPeenallttiieess.. VViioollaattiing tthe pprrohibittiion on dissccllosiing oorr 
obt	 ng procur nt nfor on ul onf ne nt or upobtaaiinniing procureemmeent iinformmaattiion mmaayy rreessultt iinn cconfiinemmeent ffor up ttoo 

ve ye ne done xcha ge or om hing of va orffiive yeaarrss aanndd aa ffiine iiff done iinn eexchannge ffor ssomeetthing of valluuee,, or ttoo 
obt gi ompe ve dvaobtaaiinn oorr givvee aa ccompettiittiive aadvannttaaggee.. 

2.2. vi naCCiivill PPeenallttiieess.. 

aa))	 TThehe AAttttororneneyy GGeenenerraall mmaayy ttaakeke cciivivill aaccttiionon fforor wwrrongfongfululllyy 
di os ng obt ning ocur nt nfor on, ngdissccllosiing oorr obtaaiining pprrocureemmeent iinformmaattiion, ffaaiilliing ttoo 

por ploy nt ont or pt ng prohrreeportt eemmploymmeent ccontaaccttss,, or aacccceeptiing prohiibbiitteedd 
ploy	 nteemmploymmeent.. 

b)b) vi pena up $50,000 ndi dua nd up $500,000CCiivill penallttyy iiss up ttoo $50,000 ((iindivviiduallss)) aand up ttoo $500,000 
organi ns plus ttwwiiccee tthehe aammountount ofof ccomompepennssaattiionon 

ve or of 
((organizzaattiioons)) plus 
rreecceeiivedd or offfeerreed.d. 

3.3. viol ons oc ur genc ha ons de on of heIIff violaattiions occcur,, tthhee aagencyy sshallll cconsiiderr ccaanncceellllaattiion of tthe 
procur nt on of he ont uspens or deba ntprocureemmeent,, rreesscciissssiion of tthe ccontrraacctt,, ssuspensiioonn or debarrmmeent,, 
dve onne on nd ove of oun xpende by heaadverrssee ppeerrssonnell aaccttiion,, aand rreeccoverryy of aammounttss eexpendedd by tthe 
genc unde he on ne ont us dvi on oraagencyy underr tthe cconttrraacctt.. AA neww ccontrraacctt ccllaausee aadvisseess cconttrraaccttorss 

of he pot nt or on or on of ont ove ofof tthe poteentiiaall ffor ccaanncceellllaattiion or rreesscciissssiion of aa ccontrraacctt,, rreeccoverryy of 
ny pena pr be nd ove of ny ount xpendeaany penallttyy preessccrriibedd bbyy llaaww,, aand rreeccoverryy of aany aammount eexpendedd 

unde he nt 52.203-8. nothe us dvi heunderr tthe ccoontrraacctt.. FFAARR 52.203-8. AAnotherr ccllaausee aadvisseess tthe 
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ont	 or he gov nt duc ont paym nt by heccontrraaccttor tthhaatt tthe goveerrnnmmeent mmaayy rreeducee ccontrraacctt paymeentss by tthe 
ount of of or or viol on 52.203-10.aammount of pprrofiitt or ffeeee ffor violaattiionss.. FFAARR 52.203-10. 

ont pe 
on hor of utor vi on, but nt que on he 

4.	4. AA ccontrraaccttiinngg ofofffiicceerr mmaayy didissquaqualliiffyy aa bibiddedderr ffrroomm ccoommpettiittiionon wwhoshosee 

nt of he ont ng proc CCoomm iaancncee CCororppplpli .,., BB--239252,239252, 
ug. 15, 1990, 90- 126, on on ov. 28, 

aaccttiionss ffaallll sshortt of aa ssttaattutoryy vioollaattiion, but ccaallll iintoo quessttiion tthe 
iinteeggrriittyy of tthe ccontrraaccttiing proceessss.. SSeeee 
AAug. 15, 1990, 90-22 CCPPDD ¶¶ 126, aaffff’’dd on rreeccon., 239252.3,., BB--239252.3, NNov. 28, 
1990, 90- 435; pl nc orp. v. ni1990, 90-22 CCPPDD ¶¶ 435; CCoommpliiaancee CCorp. v. UUnitteedd SSttaatteess,, 2222 CCll.. CCtt.. 
193193 ((1990)1990),, aaffff’’dd 960 2d 157 d. 1992) ont ng of,, 960 FF..2d 157 ((FFeed. CCiirr.. 1992) ((ccontrraaccttiing offfiicceerr 
ha di di qua pe on dde ho obt nehass dissccrreettiioonn ttoo dissqualliiffyy ffrroomm ccoommpettiittiion aa bbiidderr wwho obtaaiinedd 
propr nfor on hrough ndu pion ge not ount ng 
aa viviol	olaattiionon ooff tthe PPrrococurureemmeentnt IIntnteegrgriittyy AAcctt));; sseeee aallssoo NNKKFF EEng' nc 
propriieettaarryy iinformmaattiion tthrough iindussttrriiaall eesspionaage not aammountiing ttoo 

he ng'g,g, IInc.. 
v. UUnitteedd SSttaatteess	 805 d.C ont ha 
uthor di qua bidde ba ol on pe nc of 

v. ni ,, 805 FF.2.2dd 372372 ((FFeed.Ciirr.. 1986)1986) ((ccontrraaccttiingng ofofffiicceerr hass 
aauthoriittyy ttoo dissqualliiffyy aa bidderr basseedd ssoleellyy on aapppeaarraancee of 

propr he done prot he nt of he ont ngiimmpropriieettyy wwhenn done ttoo proteecctt tthe iinteeggrriittyy of tthe ccontrraaccttiing 
procproceessss)).. 

on 423(g) 
prot nd ot ons prot ging viol on 

5.	5. LLiimmiittaattiion oonn PPrrototeessttss.. 4141 UU.S.S.C.C.. §§ 423(g).. NNoo peperrssonon mmaayy ffiillee aa 
proteesstt,, aand GGAAOO mmaayy nnot cconsiiddeerr aa proteesstt,, aalllleeging aa PPIIAA violaattiion 
unl prot por he viol on he gencunleessss tthhee proteesstteerr ffiirrsstt rreeportteedd tthe aalllleeggeedd violaattiion ttoo tthe aagencyy 

hi 14 days of di ove of he pos bl ol on.wwiitthinn 14 days of iittss dissccoverryy of tthe posssiiblee vviiolaattiion. FFAARR 
33.102(33.102(ff)).. 

ont	 os6.	6. CContrraaccttiingng OOffffiicceerr’’ss DDuuttyy ttoo TTaakeke AAccttiionon onon PPosssiiblblee VViioollaattiionsons.. 

aa)) ne pa of viol on on or ou on.DDeetteerrmmiine iimmpacctt of violaattiion on aawwaarrdd or ssourrccee sseelleeccttiion. 

b) pa 
gency. ocur nt ubj nt 

b)	 IIff nono iimmpacctt,, ffororwwaarrdd iinfnforormmaattiionon ttoo iindindivividuduaall ddeessiignagnatteedd byby 
aagency. PPrroocceeeedd wwiitthh pprrocureemmeent,, ssubjeecctt ttoo ccoontrraarryy 
ns	 onsiinsttrruuccttiions.. 

cc))	 IIff iimmpapacctt onon prprococurureemmeentnt,, ffororwwaarrdd iinnfforormmaattiionon ttoo tthehe HHCCAA oror 
de gne ke ur he on dancdessiigneee.. TTaake ffurttherr aaccttiion iinn aaccccoorrdancee wwiitthh HHCCAA’’ss 
ns	 ons 3.104 7.iinsttrruuccttiions.. FFAARR 3.104--7. 

VV..	 RREEPPRREESSEENNTTAATTIIOONNAALL PPRROOHHIIBBIITTIIOONNSS.. 1188 UU..SS..CC.. §§ 220077.. 

AA.. 18 .S.C 207 nd pl nt ng gul on ba by or18 UU.S.C.. §§ 207 aand iittss iimmpleemmeentiing rreegulaattiionss barr cceerrttaaiinn aaccttss by fformmeerr 
ploye hi onabl ve he ppe nc of king unf us ofeemmployeeess wwhicchh mmaayy rreeaassonablyy ggiive tthe aappeaarraancee of mmaaking unfaaiirr usee of 

he pr ploy nt nd onsttheiirr priioorr eemmploymmeent aand aaffffiilliiaattiions.. 

or hi 
he gove nm nt us not ving gove nt 

1.	1. AA fformmeerr eemmplployeoyeee iinvnvololvevedd iinn aa ppaarrttiiccululaarr mmaatttteerr wwhillee wwororkikingng fforor 
tthe goverrnmeent mmustt not ““sswwiittcchh ssiiddeess”” aafftteerr lleeaaving goverrnnmmeent 
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vi pr nt nothe pe on ha .F.Rsseerrviccee ttoo rreepreesseent aanotherr perrsson oonn tthatt mmaatttteerr.. 55 CC.F.R.. §§ 
2637.101.2637.101. 

18 ploye 
publ pr va ploye gov nm nt vi he ul ons 

2.2. 18 UU.S.S.C.C.. §§ 207207 doedoess notnot babarr aa fforormmeerr eemmployeee ffrromom wwororkikingng fforor aanyny 
publiicc oorr priivattee eemmployerr aafftteerr goveerrnmeent sseerrviccee.. TThe rreeggulaattiions 

ha he no de gn di our gove nm ntssttaattee tthatt tthe ssttaattuuttee iiss nott dessiigneedd ttoo dissccouraaggee goverrnmeent 
ploye om oving nd om pr va pos ons uceemmployeeess ffrrom mmoving ttoo aand ffrrom priivattee posiittiions.. RRaatthheerr,, ssuchh aa 
ow of ki promot nc nd om uni on he““ffllow of sskillllss”” promoteess eeffffiicciieencyy aand ccommmuniccaattiion bbeettwweeeenn tthe 

gove nm nt nd he pr or nd he uc ofgoverrnmeent aand tthe priivvaattee sseeccttor,, aand iiss eesssseennttiiaall ttoo tthe ssuccceessss of 
ny gove nt progr he ut onmmaany goverrnnmmeent prograammss.. TThe ssttaattutee bbaarrss onllyy cceerrttaaiinn aaccttss 

de nt publ nf denc .” .F.R 637.101.““dettrriimmeentaall ttoo publiicc ccoonfiidencee.” 55 CC.F.R.. §§ 22637.101. 

BB.. 18 .S.C 207 pos oh on he or ploye18 UU.S.C.. §§ 207 iimmposeess aa lliiffeettiimmee pprrohiibbiittiion oonn tthe fformmeerr eemmployeee 
ga ns om uni ng or ppe ng he nt nt nf uenc paaagaiinstt ccommmuniccaattiing or aappeaarriing wwiitthh tthe iinteent ttoo iinflluencee aa parrttiiccuullaarr 

on beha of nyone othe he gove nt hen:mmaatttteerr,, on behallff of aanyone otherr tthhaann tthe goverrnnmmeent,, wwhen: 

1.1. he gove nt pa y, or ha di nd bs nt ntTThe goverrnnmmeent iiss aa parrtty, or hass aa dirreecctt aand ssuubsttaantiiaall iinteerreesstt iinn 
hetthe mmaatttteerr;; 

he ploye pa nd 
ubs nt he hi hi of pa nd 

2.2. TThe fforormmeerr ofofffiicceerr oror eemmployeee paparrttiicciipatteedd ppeerrssonaonallllyy aand 
ssubsttaantiiaallllyy iinn tthe mmaatttteerr wwhillee iinn hiss offfiicciiaall ccaapacciittyy;; aand 

he othe 
gove nm nt nvol 

3.3. AAtt tthe ttiimmee ofof tthehe paparrttiicciipapattiion,on, ssppeecciiffiicc paparrttiieess otherr tthahann tthehe 
goverrnmeent wweerree iinvolvveed.d. 

ot he 
he pa he xt nt he pa ul of 

4.4. NNotee tthahatt wwhenn tthehe tteerrmm ““lliiffeettiimmee”” iiss ususeed,d, iitt rreeffeerrss ttoo tthehe lliiffeettiimmee ofof 
tthe parrttiiccuullaarr mmaatttteerr.. TToo tthe eexteent tthe parrttiicculaarr mmaatttteerr iiss of lliimmiitteedd 
dur on, he ove ge of he ut ur he por ntduraattiion, ssoo iiss tthe ccoverraage of tthe ssttaattutee.. FFurttherr,, iitt iiss iimmporttaant ttoo 
di ngu ong pa ul he doe not pldissttiinguiisshh aammong parrttiicculaarr mmaatttteerrss.. TThe ssttaattuuttee doess not aappplyy ttoo aa 
broa or of progr he he pe nt bebroadd ccaatteeggoryy of prograammss wwhenn tthe sspecciiffiicc eelleemmeentss mmaayy be ttrreeaatteedd 

ve blaass sseeverraablee.. 

CC.. 18 .S.C 207 prohibi or ye ving de vi or18 UU.S.C.. §§ 207 prohibittss,, ffor ttwwoo yeaarrss aafftteerr lleeaaving ffeederraall sseerrviccee,, aa fformmeerr 
ploye un ng or pe ng he nt nf uenceemmployeee ffrroomm ccoommmmuniiccaattiing or aapppeaarriing wwiitthh tthe iinntteent ttoo iinflluencee aa 

pa ul on be of nyone othe ha he gove nm nt hen:parrttiicculaarr mmaatttteerr,, on behhaallff of aanyone otherr tthann tthe goverrnmeent,, wwhen: 

1. he gove nt pa y, or ha di nd bs nt nt1. TThe goverrnnmmeent iiss aa parrtty, or hass aa dirreecctt aand ssuubsttaantiiaall iinteerreesstt iinn 
he ndtthe mmaatttteerr;; aand 

he ploye have know he 
pending unde hi of pons dur ng he one 

2.2. TThe fforormmeerr ofofffiicceerr oror eemmployeee knekneww oror sshoulhouldd have knownn tthahatt tthe 
mmaatttteerr wwaass pending underr hiss offfiicciiaall rreessponsiibbiilliittyy duriing tthe one 
ye pe od pr or ng de viyeaarr perriiod priior ttoo lleeaavviing ffeederraall sseerrviccee.. 
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DD.. 

EE.. 

FF.. 

3. he of pa pa on, pe pa ot ha he gove nm nt3. AAtt tthe ttiimmee of parrttiicciipattiion, sspecciiffiicc parrttiieess othheerr tthann tthe goverrnmeent 
nvol d.wweerree iinvolvveed. 

18 .S.C 207( proh bi or one ye ving de18 UU.S.C.. §§ 207(cc)) prohiibittss,, ffor one yeaarr aafftteerr lleeaaving ffeederraall sseerrvviiccee,, cceerrttaaiinn 
nior oye de ne by pe pa hr ho ds ypi gene““sseenior eemmpplloyeeess”” ((detteerrmmiinedd by sspecciiffiieedd payy tthreesshollds,, ttypiccaallllyy generraall 

of or ve un ng or pe ng he ntofffiicceerr or SSEESS--lleevell)) ffrroomm ccoommmmuniiccaattiing or aapppeaarriing wwiitthh tthe iinntteent ttoo 
nf uenc pa ul on be of nyone othe ha he gove nm ntiinflluencee aa parrttiicculaarr mmaatttteerr,, on behhaallff of aanyone otherr tthann tthe goverrnmeent,, 
hen:wwhen: 

1.1. he om ni on or ppe nc volve pa nt or gencTThe ccommmuuniccaattiion or aappeaarraancee iinnvolvess tthhee ddeeparrttmmeent or aagencyy 
he of ploye ve dur ng hi ye of de vitthe offfiicceerr oorr eemmployeee sseerrvedd duriing hiss llaasstt yeaarr of ffeederraall sseerrviccee aass 

nior oye ndaa sseenior eemmpplloyeee;; aand 

he pe or
 
of by he de nt or genc onc ning 


2.2. TThe perrssonon rreeprpreesseenntteedd bbyy tthehe fforormmeerr ofofffiicceerr or eemmplployeoyeee sseeeeksks 
offfiicciiaall aaccttiioonn by tthe deppaarrttmmeent or aagencyy cconceerrning tthhee mmaatttteerr.. 

3.3. 18 .S.C 207(h) pe oD divide nt ompone or18 UU.S.C.. §§ 207(h) perrmmiittss DDoD ttoo bbee dividedd iintoo ccomponennttss ffor 
purpos of ons pos by 207( hus vy dmpurposeess of rreessttrriiccttiions iimmposeedd by 207(cc)).. TThus,, aa NNaavy AAdmiirraall iiss 
prohibi un ng, he nt nf uenc ofprohibitteedd ffrroomm ccoommmmuniiccaattiing, wwiitthh tthe iinntteent ttoo iinflluencee offfiicciiaall 

on, pa nt of vy of ow ve he ofaaccttiion, wwiitthh DDeeparrttmmeent of NNaavy offfiicciiaallss.. HHoweeverr,, tthe offfiicceerr mmaayy 
om uni nt ve of othe vi nd unlccommmuniccaattee wwiitthh rreepprreesseentaattiivess of otherr sseerrvicceess aand OOSSDD ((unleessss 

he ne om nd dur ng hi ye of vihe wwaass aassssiiggnedd ttoo aa jjooiinntt ccommmaand duriing hiss llaasstt yeaarr of sseerrviccee)).. 

18 .S.C 207 doe not prohibi ploye orking or ny nt y,18 UU.S.C.. §§ 207 doess not prohibitt aann eemmployeee ffrroomm wworking ffor aany eentiitty, 
but do how or oye or or he nt y.but iitt doeess rreessttrriicctt how aa fformmeerr eemmpplloyeee mmaayy wworkk ffor tthe eentiitty. 

1.1. he doe not ba behind he ne nvo nt heTThe ssttaattuuttee doess not barr behind tthe sscceeness iinvollvveemmeent.. TThe ssttaattuuttee 
doe not ba behind he ne nvo nt ut nua 9, 2001doess not barr behind tthe sscceeness iinvollvveemmeent.. BBut sseeee JJaanuarryy 119, 2001 
opinion he pa nt of us he of ov nm ntopinion ffrroomm tthe DDeeparrttmmeent of JJusttiiccee ttoo tthe OOffffiiccee of GGoveerrnmeent 

hi ugg ng or ploye ho he ol pr pr or ofEEtthiccss ssuggeessttiing tthhaatt aa fformmeerr eemmployeee wwho iiss tthe ssolee proopriieettor of 
bus ne orking be nd he onsaa busiinessss ““wworking behhiind tthe sscceenneess”” mmaayy cconsttiittuuttee 
om uni on he nt nf uenc ov nm nt de ons““ccommmuniccaattiion wwiitthh tthe iinteenntt ttoo iinflluencee”” GGoveerrnmeent decciissiions.. 

ht p: .usoge.gov/ ge _r gs_f dr g_ _f ot _gdhtttp:////wwwwww.usoge.gov/ppaagess//llaawwss_reegs_feedreeg_ssttaattss//llrrffss_fiilleess//othhrr_gd 
nc ol _01_1nc//olcc_01_199 

2.2. or ploye que ons bout us of pa ulAA fformmeerr eemmployeee mmaayy aasskk quessttiions aabout tthhee ssttaattus of aa parrttiicculaarr 
qu publ va bl do um nt or om uni uammaatttteerr,, rreequeesstt publiiccllyy aavaiillaablee doccumeentss,, or ccommmuniccaattee ffaaccttuall 

nfor on unr dve proc di g.iinformmaattiion unreellaatteedd ttoo aann aadverrssaarriiaall proceeeedinng. 

of on na ve on ve duty. hi heMMiilliittaarryy offfiicceerrss on tteerrmmiinall lleeaave aarree ssttiillll on aaccttiive duty. WWhillee ttheyy mmaayy 
begi ob nothe ploye dur ng he xc us oyabeginn aa jjob wwiitthh aanotherr eemmployerr duriing tthhiiss ttiimmee,, ttheiirr eexcllusiivvee lloyallttyy 

us he gove nm nt unt he nt pa dammustt rreemmaaiinn wwiitthh tthe goverrnmeent untiill ttheiirr rreettiirreemmeent payy dattee.. TTwwoo 
ons ppl non gove nm nt ploy dur ng na verreessttrriiccttiions aapplyy ttoo non--goverrnmeent eemmploymmeenntt duriing tteerrmmiinall lleeaave:: 
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1.	 of nd ploy prohibi om pr ng nyone1. AAllll offfiicceerrss aand eemmployeeeess aarree prohibitteedd ffrrom rreepreesseennttiing aanyone iinn 
ny .S or or ga ns he niaany mmaatttteerr iinn aa UU.S.. fforuumm,, or iinn aannyy ccllaaiimm aagaiinstt tthe UUnitteedd SSttaatteess.. 

18 .S.C 205.18 UU.S.C.. §§ 205. 

2.	2. one of prohi holding or ocCCoommmmiissssiionedd offfiicceerrss aarree prohibbiitteedd ffrroomm holding aa ssttaattee or llocaall 
gove nm nt of or othe ng ov gn utho y. 10goverrnmeent offfiiccee,, or otherrwwiissee eexxeerrcciissiing ssoveerreeiign aauthorriitty. 10 

.S.C 973. hi doe not prohi ploy by ocUU.S.C.. §§ 973. TThiss doess not prohibbiitt eemmploymmeenntt by aa ssttaattee oorr llocaall 
gove nm nt onl oh bi he of gov nm nt uthor y.goverrnmeent;; iitt onlyy pprrohiibittss tthe eexxeerrcciissee of goveerrnmeentaall aauthoriitty. 

or xa	 pl pol of udge xe ove nm ntFFor eexammplee,, aa poliiccee offfiicceerr oorr jjudge eexerrcciisseess ggoverrnmeentaall 
uthor y; otor pool hi doe notaauthoriitty; aa mmotor pool cchieeff doess not.. 

VVII.. DDEEAALLIINNGG WIWITTHH CCOONNTTRRAACCTTOORRSS.. 

AA.. ne ul ove nm nt bus ha onduc nne haGGeenerraall RRulee.. GGoverrnmeent busiinneessss sshallll bbee cconductteedd iinn aa mmaannerr tthatt iiss 
bove h, pl pa y, nd pr ntaabove rreepprrooaacch, wwiitthh ccoommpleettee iimmparrttiiaalliitty, aand wwiitthh preeffeerreentiiaall ttrreeaattmmeentnt 
or none 3.101-1.ffor none..	 FFAARR 3.101-1. 

BB..	 SSoommee prpree--ccoontntrraacctt ccontontaaccttss wwiitthh iindndususttrryy aarree peperrmmiissssiiblblee,, aanndd iinn ffaacctt aarree 
ncour ge he he or on xchange ne g., neeencouraagedd wwherree tthe iinnfformmaattiion eexchange iiss bbeeneffiicciiaall ((ee..g., necceessssaarryy ttoo 

of ndu y’ pa	 he nfor ou utur nelleeaarrnn of iindussttrry’ss ccaapabbiilliittiieess oorr ttoo kkeeeepp tthemm iinformmeedd ooff ourr ffuturee neeeddss)).. 
FFAARR PPaarrtt 5.5. SSoommee eexaxammplpleess aarree:: 

1.	1. deve opm nt genc nfor ndusRReesseeaarrcchh aanndd devellopmeent.. AAgenciieess wwiillll iinformm iindusttrriiaall,, 
duc ona h, non-prof organi on of ur nt ndeeducaattiionall,, rreesseeaarrcch, aanndd non-profiitt organizzaattiionss of ccurrreent aand 
utur	 qui nt ow ve ont offfuturee mmiilliittaarryy RRDDTT&&EE rreequirreemmeentss.. HHoweeverr,, aa ccontrraaccttiinngg offfiicceerr 

upe vi he of he nfor on. 70-35, pa 1-5.wwiillll ssuperrvissee tthe rreelleeaassee of tthe iinformmaattiion. AARR 70-35, parraa.. 1-5. 

nsol ge 
genc be or ub ng prop da or pending xt ns ve 

2.2. UUnsoliicciitteedd prproposoposaallss.. CCoommpapaninieess aarree eencncouourraagedd ttoo mmaakeke ccontontaaccttss 
wwiitthh aagenciieess befforee ssubmmiittttiing proprriieettaarryy dattaa or sspending eexteensiive 

or or ne on he or 15.604.eeffffortt or mmooneyy on tthessee eefffforttss.. FFAARR 15.604. 

VVIIII..	 MARREELLEEAASSEE OOFF AACCQQUUIISSIITTIIOONN IINNFFOORRMATTIIOONN.. 

AA.. he nt of he ui on pr qu high of bus neTThe iinteeggrriittyy of tthe aaccqquissiittiion proocceessss rreequiirreess aa high lleevveell of busiinessss 
ur y.sseeccuriitty. 

BB..	 CContontrraaccttiingng ofofffiicceerrss mmaayy mmaakeke aavavaiillaablblee tthehe mmaaxiximmuumm aammounountt ofof iinfnforormmaattiionon 
he pub xc pt nfor on 5.401(b)ttoo tthe publliicc eexceept iinformmaattiion ((FFAARR 5.401(b))):: 

pl ns ha prov de undue di 
pr va or pe ona nt 

1.1. OOnn plaans tthatt wwoul	ouldd proviide undue dissccrriimmiinanattororyy aadvadvantntaagege ttoo 
priivattee or perrssonall iinteerreessttss.. 
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2. ve onf denc om or 18 .S.C 1905;2. RReecceeiivedd iinn cconfiidencee ffrrom ooffffeerrorss.. 18 UU.S.C.. §§ 1905; FFAARR 
15.506(15.506(ee)).. 

he	 do3.	3. OOttherrwwiissee rreequiquirriingng prprootteeccttiionon undeunderr tthehe FFrreeeedomm ofof IInfnforormmaattiionon AAcctt.. 

ning na4.	4. PPeerrttaaiining ttoo iintnteerrnall aaggeencncyy ccomommmuniuniccaattiionsons ((ee.g.,.g., tteecchnhniiccaall rreevviieewwss)).. 

CC.. IInfnforormmaattiionon rreegagarrddiingng ununccllaassssiiffiieedd lloong-ng-rraangenge aaccquiquissiittiionon eessttiimmaatteess iiss 
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"The laws and regulations that govern contracting with the federal government are designed to ensure that 
federal procurements are conducted fairly. On occasion, bidders or others interested in government 
procurements may have reason to believe that a contract has been or is about to be awarded improperly or 
illegally, or that they have been unfairly denied a contract or an opportunity to compete for a contract." 

OFFICE OF GENERAL COUNSEL, UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTABILITY OFFICE, 
BID PROTESTS AT GAO: A DESCRIPTIVE GUIDE (8th ed. 2006) 

I.	 REFERENCES. 

A. 	 Competition in Contracting Act (CICA), 31 U.S.C. §§3551-3556. 

B.	 Tucker Act, 28 U.S.C. §1491. 

C.	 Federal Courts Improvement Act of 1982, Pub. L. No. 97-164, §133(a), 96 Stat. 
25, 40 (1982), 28 U.S.C. §1491(a)(3). 

D.	 Administrative Dispute Resolution Act of 1996, Pub. L. No. 104-320, §12, 110 
Stat. 3870, 3874 (1996), 28 U.S.C. §1491(b)(1). 

E.	 Government Accountability Office (GAO) Protest Regulations, 4 C.F.R. Part 21. 

F.	 Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR), 48 C.F.R. Subpart 33.1. 

G.	 Agency FAR Supplements.  See Appendix A for listing. 

H.	 Rules of the United States Court of Federal Claims (RCFC), available at 
http://www.uscfc.uscourts.gov/Rules/06.06.20%20RULES%20FINAL%20-
%20JUNE%202006.pdf. 

I.	 Bid Protests at GAO: A Descriptive Guide (8th ed. 2006), Office of General 
Counsel, U.S. GAO (GAO-06-797SP).  Available at 
http://www.gao.gov/decisions/bidpro/bid/d06797sp.pdf. 

Date Last Updated: 01 October 2010 



 
 

  

  
 

  
 

    
     

  

    
    

 
 

 

  

  

   
 

 

  

  
  

 

II.	 INTRODUCTION. 

A.	 Protest Defined.  A ―protest‖ is a written objection by an interested party to a 
solicitation or other agency request for bids or offers, cancellation of a solicitation 
or other request, award or proposed award of a contract, or termination of a 
contract if terminated due to alleged improprieties in the award.  FAR 33.101. 

B.	 Background. The protest system established by the Competition in Contracting 
Act of 1984 (CICA) and implemented by Government Accountability Office 
(GAO) Bid Protest Regulations is designed to provide for the expeditious 
resolution of protests with only minimal disruption to the procurement process.  
DataVault Corp., B-249054, Aug. 27, 1992, 92-2 CPD ¶ 133.  

C.	 Jurisdiction. Multiple fora.  An interested party may protest to the agency, the 
GAO, or the United States Court of Federal Claims (COFC).  See Appendix B. 
Section III of this outline addresses protests filed with the agency, Section IV 
addresses protests filed with the GAO, and Section V addresses protests filed with 
the COFC. 

D.	 Remedies. 

1.	 Generally, protest fora can recommend or direct such remedial action as 
will bring the procurement into compliance with relevant acquisition laws 
and regulations.  Normally however, neither directed contract award nor 
lost profits is available.  Remedies are discussed further in Section IV, 
paragraph K, infra. 

2.	 Injunctive or Similar Relief.  Whether the filing of a protest to challenge a 
contract solicitation or an award creates an automatic stay or suspension of 
any work on the procurement is of critical importance and varies from 
forum to forum. Such relief is discussed in the Section for the relevant 
forum, infra. 
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III.	 AGENCY PROTESTS. 

A.	 Background and Policy.  In late 1995, President Clinton issued an Executive 
Order directing all executive agencies to establish alternative disputes resolution 
(ADR) procedures for bid protests.  The order directs agency heads to create a 
system that, ―to the maximum extent possible,‖ will allow for the ―inexpensive, 
informal, procedurally simple, and expeditious resolution of protests.‖  Exec. 
Order No. 12,979, 60 Fed. Reg. 55,171 (1995). FAR 33.103 implements this 
Order.  

1.	 Open and frank discussions.  Prior to the submission of a protest, all 
parties shall use ―their best efforts‖ to resolve issues and concerns raised 
by an ―interested party‖ at the contracting officer level. ―Best efforts‖ 
include conducting ―open and frank discussions‖ among the parties. 

2.	 Objectives.  FAR 33.103(d).  The goal of an effective agency protest 
system is to: 

a.	 resolve agency protests effectively; 

b.	 help build confidence in the federal acquisition system; and 

c.	 reduce protests to the GAO and other judicial protest fora. 

B.	 Authority. 

1.	 Agency protests are protests filed1 directly with the contracting officer or 
other cognizant government official within the agency.  These protests are 
governed by FAR 33.103, and agency supplements such as AFARS 
5133.103, NMCARS 5233.103, AFFARS 5333.103. See Appendix A for 
a complete list of agency FAR supplement protest references. 

FAR 33.101 defines "filed" to mean: 

[t]he complete receipt of any document by an agency before its close of business. 
Documents received after close of business are considered filed as of the next day. Unless 
otherwise stated, the agency close of business is presumed to be 4:30 p.m., local time. 
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2. Contracting officers must consider all protests and seek legal advice 
regarding all protests filed with the agency.  FAR 33.102(a). 

C. Procedures. 

1. Procedures tend to be informal and flexible. 

a. Protests must be clear and concise.  Failure to submit a coherent 
protest may be grounds for dismissal.  FAR 33.103(d)(1). 

b. ―Interested parties‖ may request review at a ―level above the 
contracting officer‖ of any decision by the contracting officer that 
allegedly violated applicable statute or regulation and, thus, 
prejudiced the offeror.  FAR 33.103(d)(4).  Agencies are 
responsible for implementing procedures for this review. 

2. Timing of Protests.  

a. Protests challenging the propriety of a solicitation must be filed 
prior to bid opening or the date for receipt of proposals. FAR 
33.103(e). 

b. In all other cases, the protests must be filed with the agency 
within 10 days of when the protester knew or should have 
known of the bases for the protest. For ―significant issues‖ 
raised by the protester, however, the agency has the discretion to 
consider the merits of a protest that is otherwise untimely.  FAR 
33.103(e). 

3. Suspension of Procurement - Regulatory Stay. 

a. Pre-Award Stay.  The contracting officer shall not make award if 
an agency protest is filed before award.  FAR 33.103(f)(1) imposes 
an administrative stay of the contract award. 

(1) The agency may override the stay if one of the following 
applies: 
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(a)	 contract award is justified in light of ―urgent and 
compelling‖ reasons; or 

(b)	 a prompt award is in ―the best interests of the 
Government.‖ 

(2)	 The override decision must be made in writing and then 
approved by an agency official ―at a level above the 
contracting officer‖ or another official pursuant to agency 
procedures.  FAR 33.103(f)(1). 

(3)	 If the contracting officer elects to withhold award, he must 
inform all interested parties of that decision.  If appropriate, 
the contracting officer should obtain extensions of 
bid/proposal acceptance times from the offerors.  If the 
contracting officer cannot obtain extensions, he should 
consider an override of the stay and proceed with making 
contract award.  FAR 33.103(f)(2). 

b.	 Post-Award Stay.  If the agency receives a protest within 10 days 
of contract award or 5 days of a ―required‖ debriefing date offered 
by the agency,2 the contracting officer shall suspend contract 
performance immediately. FAR 33.103(f)(3). 

(1)	 The agency may override the stay if one of the following 
applies: 

(a)	 contract performance is justified in light of ―urgent 
and compelling‖ reasons; or 

(b)	 contract performance is in ―the best interests of the 
Government.‖ 

See FAR 15.505 and FAR 15.506. 
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(2)	 The override determination must be made in writing 
and 	 then approved by an agency official ―at a level above the 

contracting officer‖ or another official pursuant to agency 
procedures.  FAR 33.103(f)(3). 

4.	 Protesters are not required to exhaust agency 
administrative remedies. 

D.	 Processing Protests. 

1.	 Protesters generally present protests to the contracting officer, but they 
may also request an independent review of the protest at a level above the 
contracting officer, in accordance with agency procedures.  Solicitations 
should advise offerors of this option.  FAR 33.103(d)(4). 

a.	 Agency procedures shall inform the protester whether this 
independent review is an alternative to consideration by the 
contracting officer or an ―appeal‖ of a contracting officer‘s protest 
decision. 

b.	 Agencies shall designate the official who will conduct this 
independent review.  The official need not be in the supervisory 
chain of the contracting officer.  However, ―when practicable,‖ the 
official designated to conduct the independent review ―should‖ not 
have previous ―personal involvement‖ in the procurement. 

c.	 NOTE: If this ―independent review‖ is an appeal of the 
contracting officer‘s initial protest decision, it does NOT extend 
GAO‘s timeliness requirements. See infra paragraph IV.E.1.g. 

2.	 Agencies ―shall make their best efforts‖ to resolve agency protests within 
35 days of filing.  FAR 33.103(g). 

3.	 Discovery.  To the extent permitted by law and regulation, the agency and 
the protester may exchange information relevant to the protest.  FAR 
33.103(g). 
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4. The agency decision shall be ―well reasoned‖ and ―provide sufficient 
factual detail explaining the agency position.‖  The agency must provide 
the protester a written copy of the decision via a method that provides 
evidence of receipt.  FAR 33.103(h). 

E. Remedies. FAR 33.102. 

1.	 Failure to Comply with Applicable Law or Regulation.  FAR 33.102(b).  
If the agency head determines that, as a result of a protest, a solicitation, 
proposed award, or award is improper, he may: 

a.	 take any action that the GAO could have ―recommended,‖ had the 
protest been filed with the GAO; and, 

b.	 award costs to the protester for prosecution of the protest. 

2.	 Misrepresentation by Awardee.  If, as a result of awardee‘s intentional or 
negligent misstatement, misrepresentation, or miscertification, a post-
award protest is sustained, the agency head may require the awardee to 
reimburse the government‘s costs associated with the protest.  The 
government may recover this debt by offsetting the amount against any 
payment due the awardee under any contract between the awardee and the 
government. 3 This provision also applies to GAO protests.  FAR 
33.102(b)(3). 

3.	 Follow-On Protest.  If unhappy with the agency decision, the protester 
may file its protest with either the GAO or COFC (see Appendix B).  If 
the vendor elects to proceed to the GAO, it must file its protest within 10 
days of receiving notice of the agency‘s initial adverse action.4 4 C.F.R. 
§ 21.2(a)(3) (2005).  

3 In determining the liability of the awardee, the contracting officer shall take into consideration "the amount of the 
debt, the degree of fault, and the costs of collection." FAR 33.102(b)(3)(ii). 

4 In its Descriptive Guide, the GAO advises that it applies a "straightforward" interpretation of what constitutes 
notice of adverse agency action. Specific examples include: bid opening; receipt of proposals; rejection of a bid or 
proposal; or contract award. OFFICE OF GENERAL COUNSEL, UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTABILITY 
OFFICE, BID PROTESTS AT GAO: A DESCRIPTIVE GUIDE (8th ed. 2006). Available at: 
http://www.gao.gov/decisions/bidpro/bid/d06797sp.pdf. 
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IV.	 GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTABILITY OFFICE (GAO). 

A.	 Statutory Authority. The Competition in Contracting Act of 1984, 31 U.S.C. §§ 
3551-56, is the current statutory authority for GAO bid protests of federal agency 
procurements.  31 U.S.C. § 3533 authorizes GAO to issue implementing 
regulations. 

B.	 Regulatory Authority. The GAO‘s bid protest rules are set forth at 4 C.F.R. 
Part 21.  FAR provisions governing GAO bid protests are at FAR 33.104.  
Agency FAR supplements contain regulatory procedures for managing GAO 
protests. See generally AFARS 5133.104; AFFARS 5333.104; NMCARS 
5233.104; DLAD 33.104. See also Appendix A, listing all agency FAR 
supplement protest references. 

C.	 Who May Protest? 

1.	 31 U.S.C. § 3551(1) and 4 C.F.R. § 21.1(a) (2005) provide that an 
―interested party‖ may protest to the GAO. 

2.	 An ―interested party‖ is ―an actual or prospective bidder or offeror 
whose direct economic interest would be affected by the award of a 
contract or by the failure to award a contract.‖  31 U.S.C § 3551(2); 
4 C.F.R. § 21.0(a)(1) (2005). 

a.	 Before bid opening or proposal submission due date, a protester 
must be a prospective bidder or offeror with a direct economic 
interest. A prospective bidder or offeror is one who has expressed 
an interest in competing. Total Procurement Servs., Inc., 
B-272343, Aug. 29, 1996, 96-2 CPD ¶ 92; D.J. Findley, Inc., 
B-221096, Feb. 3, 1986, 86-1 CPD ¶ 121. 

b.	 After bid opening or the submission of proposals, a protester must 
be an actual bidder or offeror with a direct economic interest. 
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(1) Next-in-Line.  A bidder or offeror who is ―next-in-line‖ for 
award is most likely an interested party.  However, if a 
protester cannot receive award if it prevails on the merits, it 
is not an interested party. Comspace Corp., B-274037, 
Nov. 14, 1996, 96-2 CPD ¶ 186 (contractor not in line for 
award where electronic quote not properly transmitted); 
Ogden Support Servs., Inc., B-270354.2, Oct. 29, 1996, 97-
1 CPD ¶ 135 (protester not an interested party where an 
intervening offeror has a higher technical score and a lower 
cost); Watkins Sec. Agency, Inc., B-248309, Aug. 14, 
1992, 92-2 CPD ¶ 108 (highest priced of three technically 
equal bidders was not in line for award); International Data 
Prods., Corp., B-274654, Dec. 26, 1996, 97-1 CPD ¶ 34 
(protesters rated eighth and ninth in overall technical merit 
were interested parties because improper technical 
evaluation alleged and lower-priced than awardee); Recon 
Optical, Inc., B-272239, July 17, 1996, 96-2 CPD ¶ 21 
(recipients of multiple award contracts may not protest the 
other‘s award). 

(2)	 A high-priced bidder may be able to demonstrate that all 
lower-priced bidders would be ineligible for award, thus 
becoming the next-in-line.  Professional Medical Prods., 
Inc., B-231743, July 1, 1988, 88-2 CPD ¶ 2. 

(3)	 In a ―best value‖ negotiated procurement, the GAO 
determines whether a protester is an interested party by 
examining the probable result if the protest is successful.  
Government Tech. Servs., Inc., B-258082, Sept. 2, 1994, 
94-2 BCA ¶ 93 (protester not an interested party where it 
failed to challenge higher-ranked intervening offerors); 
Rome Research Corp., B-245797, Sept. 22, 1992, 92-2 
CPD ¶ 194. 
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(4)	 Opportunity to Compete. An actual bidder, not next-in-line 
for award, is an interested party if it would regain the 
opportunity to compete if the GAO sustains its protest.  
This occurs if the GAO could recommend resolicitation.  
Teltara, Inc., B-245806, Jan. 30, 1992, 92-1 CPD ¶ 128 
(eventual 11th low bidder protested – before bid opening -
the adequacy of the solicitation‘s provisions concerning a 
prior collective bargaining agreement; remedy might be 
resolicitation); Remtech, Inc., B-240402, Jan. 4, 1991, 91-1 
CPD ¶ 35 (protest by nonresponsive second low bidder 
challenged IFB as unduly restrictive – filed before bid 
opening; interested party because remedy is resolicitation). 

3.	 Intervenors. Immediately after receipt of the protest notice, the agency 
must notify the awardee (post-award protest) or all offerors who have a 
―substantial prospect‖ of receiving award if the protest is denied (pre-
award protest).  4 C.F.R. § 21.0(b), § 21.3(a) (2005). Generally if award 
has been made, GAO will only allow the awardee to intervene.  If award 
has not been made, GAO will determine whether to allow a specific firm 
to intervene upon its request.  

D.	 What May Be Protested? 

1.	 The protester must allege a violation of a procurement statute or 
regulation.  31 U.S.C. § 3552.  The GAO will also review allegations of 
unreasonable agency actions.  S.D.M. Supply, Inc., B-271492, June 26, 
1996, 96-1 CPD ¶ 288 (simplified acquisition using defective FACNET 
system failed to promote competition ―to the maximum extent practicable‖ 
in violation of CICA).  This includes the termination of a contract where 
the protest alleges the government‘s termination was based upon 
improprieties associated with contract award (sometimes referred to as a 
―reverse protest‖).  4 C.F.R. § 21.1(a) (2005); Severn Cos., B-275717.2, 
Apr. 28, 1997, 97-1 CPD ¶ 181. 
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2.	 The GAO generally will NOT consider protests on the following matters: 

a.	 Contract Administration. 4 C.F.R. § 21.5(a) (2005).  Health 
Care Waste Servs., B-266302, Jan. 19, 1996, 96-1 CPD ¶ 13 
(registration or licensing requirement a performance obligation and 
not one of responsibility); JA & Assocs., B-256280, Aug. 19, 
1994, 95-1 CPD ¶ 136 (decision to novate contract to another firm 
rather than recompete); Caltech Serv. Corp., B-240726, Jan. 22, 
1992, 92-1 CPD ¶ 94 (modification of contract, unless it is a 
cardinal change thus requiring competition); Casecraft, Inc., B-
226796, June 30, 1987, 87-1 CPD ¶ 647 (decision to terminate a 
contract for default); but see Marvin J. Perry & Assocs., B-277684, 
Nov. 4, 1997, 97-2 CPD ¶ 128 (GAO asserts jurisdiction over 
agency acceptance of different quality office furniture that was 
shipped by mistake); Sippican, Inc., B-257047, Nov. 13, 1995, 95-
2 CPD ¶ 220 (GAO will review agency exercise of contract 
option). Disputes between a contractor and the agency are 
resolved pursuant to the disputes clause of the contract and the 
Contract Disputes Act of 1978, 41 U.S.C. §§601-613. 

b.	 Small Business Size and Industrial Classification 
Determinations. 4 C.F.R. § 21.5(b)(1) (2005).  Challenges to size 
or status of small businesses are left to exclusive review by the 
Small Business Administration.  15 U.S.C. 637(b)(6).  Lawyers 
Advantage Title Group, Inc., B-275946, Apr. 17, 1997, 97-1 CPD 
¶ 143; Columbia Research Corp., B-247073, June 4, 1992, 92-1 
CPD ¶ 492. 

c.	 Small Business Certificate of Competency (COC) 
Determinations. 4 C.F.R. § 21.5(b)(2) (2005).  Issuance of, or 
refusal to issue, a certificate of competency will generally not be 
reviewed by GAO.  Exceptions, interpreted narrowly in deference 
to the SBA, are: (1) protests which show bad faith by government 
officials, (2) protests that allege that the SBA failed to follow its 
own regulations, or (3) protests that allege that the SBA failed to 
consider vital information. 
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d.	 Procurements Under Section 8(a) of the Small Business Act 
(i.e., small disadvantaged business contracts).  4 C.F.R. § 
21.5(b)(3) (2005).  The GAO will review a decision to place a 
procurement under the 8(a) program only for possible bad faith by 
agency officials or a violation of applicable law or regulation.  See 
Grace Indus., Inc., B-274378, Nov. 8, 1996, 96-2 CPD ¶ 178.  See 
also Security Consultants Group, Inc., B-276405.2, June. 9, 1997, 
97-1 CPD ¶ 207 (protest sustained where agency failed to provide 
complete and accurate information of all vendors eligible for an 
8(a) award). 

e.	 Affirmative Responsibility Determinations. 4 C.F.R. § 21.5(c) 
(2005).  The determination that a bidder or offeror is capable of 
performing is largely committed to the KO‘s discretion.  Imaging 
Equip. Servs., Inc., B-247197, Jan. 13, 1992, 92-1 CPD ¶ 62. 

(1)	 Exception:  Where definitive responsibility criteria in the 
solicitation were not met.  King-Fisher Co., B-236687, 
Feb. 12, 1990, 90-1 CPD ¶ 177. 

(2)	 Exception:  Where protester alleges fraud or bad faith.  HLJ 
Management Group, Inc., B-225843, Mar. 24, 1989, 89-1 
CPD ¶ 299.  But See Impresa Construzione Geom. 
Domenico Garufi v. U.S., 238 F.3d 1324 (Fed. Cir. 2001) 
(the CAFC held that the COFC‘s standard of review for 
responsibility determinations would be those set forth in the 
Administrative Procedures Act, i.e., would include one 
requiring lack of rational basis or a procurement procedure 
involving a violation of a statute or regulation). 

(3)	 Exception: Where there is evidence that the contracting 
officer failed to consider available relevant information, or 
otherwise violated a pertinent statute or regulation.  See 67 
Fed. Reg. 251, Dec. 31, 2002 at 79,835-36. 

f.	 Procurement Integrity Act Violations. 4 C.F.R. § 21.5(d) 
(2005); 41 U.S.C. § 423.  The protester must first report 
information supporting allegations involving violations of the 
Procurement Integrity Act to the agency within 14 days after the 
protester first discovered the possible violation.  See, e.g., SRS 
Techs., B-277366, July 30, 1997, 97-2 CPD ¶ 42. 
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g.	 Procurements by Non-Federal Agencies (e.g., United States 
Postal Service, Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC), 
nonappropriated fund activities [NAFIs]).  4 C.F.R. § 21.5(g) 
(2005). The GAO will consider a protest involving a non-federal 
agency if the agency involved has agreed in writing to have the 
protest decided by the GAO.  4 C.F.R. § 21.13 (2005). The GAO 
will also consider such a protest if agency officials were involved 
to such an extent that it really was a procurement ―by‖ an 
executive agency. 

h.	 Subcontractor Protests. The GAO will not consider 
subcontractor protests unless requested to do so by the procuring 
agency.  4 C.F.R. § 21.5(h) (2005).  See RGB Display Corporation, 
B-284699, May 17, 2000, 2000 CPD ¶ 80.  See also Compugen, 
Ltd., B-261769, Sept. 5, 1995, 95-2 CPD ¶ 103.  However, the 
GAO will review subcontract procurements where the subcontract 
is ―by‖ the government.  See supra RGB Display Corporation 
(subcontract procurement is ―by‖ the government where agency 
handles substantially all the substantive aspects of the procurement 
and the prime contractor acts merely as a conduit for the 
government). 

i.	 Debarment & Suspension Issues. 4 C.F.R. §21.5(i) (2005).  The 
GAO does not review protests that an agency improperly 
suspended or debarred a contractor.  See Shinwha Electronics, B-
290603, Sept. 3, 2002, 2002 CPD ¶ 154. 

j.	 Judicial Proceedings. 4 C.F.R. §21.11 (2005).  The GAO will not 
hear protests that are the subject of pending federal court litigation 
unless requested by the court.  SRS Techs., B-254425, May 11, 
1995, 95-1 CPD ¶ 239; Snowblast-Sicard, Inc., B-230983, 
Aug. 30, 1989, 89-2 CPD ¶ 190.  The GAO also will not hear a 
protest that has been finally adjudicated, e.g., dismissed with 
prejudice.  Cecile Indus., Inc., B-211475, Sept. 23, 1983, 83-2 
CPD ¶ 367. 
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k. Task and Delivery Orders.  Section 843 of the FY 2008 NDAA 
authorized protests exclusively to the GAO when (1) the order 
increases the scope, period, or maximum value of the contract 
under which the order is issued; or (2) the order is valued in excess 
of $10,000,000. (See Appendix C) Previously, the Federal 
Acquisition Streamlining Act (FASA) (pertinent portions codified 
at 10 U.S.C. § 2304c and 41 U.S.C. §253j) prohibited protests 
associated with the issuance of a task or delivery order except 
when the order ―increases the scope, period, or maximum value‖ of 
the underlying contract.  See, e.g., Military Agency Services Pty., 
Ltd., B-290414, Aug. 1, 2003, 2002 CPD ¶ 130.  See also A&D 
Fire Protection, Inc. v. United States, 72 Fed. Cl. 126 (2006).  The 
GAO, however, has held that it has protest jurisdiction over task 
and delivery orders placed under Federal Supply Schedule (FSS) 
contracts.  Severn Co., Inc., B-275717.2, Apr. 28, 1997, 97-1 CPD 
¶ 181 at  2-3, n.1. The COFC also decided that protests of FSS 
orders are not prohibited by the FASA.  Idea International, Inc. v. 
United States, 74 Fed. Cl. 129 (2006). Additionally, the GAO will 
hear cases involving the ―downselect‖ of multiple awardees, if that 
determination is implemented by the issuance of task and delivery 
orders.  See Electro-Voice, Inc., B-278319; Jan. 15, 1998, 98-1 
CPD ¶ 23.  See also Teledyne-Commodore, LLC - -
Reconsideration, B-278408.4, Nov. 23, 1998, 98-2 CPD ¶ 121. 

3. Procurement.  GAO only considers protests of ―procurements.‖ 
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a.	 A procurement of property or services by a federal agency.  
31 U.S.C. § 3551.  New York Tel. Co., B-236023, Nov. 7, 1989, 
89-2 CPD ¶ 435 (solicitation to install pay phones is an acquisition 
of a service).  The transaction, however, must relate to the 
agency‘s mission or result in a benefit to the government.  
Maritime Global Bank Group, B-272552, Aug. 13, 1996, 96-2 
CPD ¶ 62 (Navy agreement with a bank to provide on-base 
banking services not a procurement).  See also Starfleet Marine 
Transportation, Inc., B-290181, July 5, 2002, 2002 CPD ¶ 113 
(GAO holding that it had jurisdiction of a mixed transaction 
involving both the "sale" of a business opportunity and the 
procurement of services); Government of Harford County, Md., B-
283259, B-283259.3, Oct. 28, 1999, 99-2 CPD ¶ 81. 

b.	 Sales of government property are excluded.  Fifeco, B-246925, 
Dec. 11, 1991, 91-2 CPD ¶ 534 (sale of property by FHA not a 
procurement of property or services); Columbia Communications 
Corp., B-236904, Sept. 18, 1989, 89-2 CPD ¶ 242 (GAO declined 
to review a sale of satellite communications services).  The GAO 
will consider protests involving such sales, however, if the agency 
involved has agreed in writing to allow GAO to decide the dispute. 
4 C.F.R. § 21.13(a) (2005); Assets Recovery Sys., Inc., B-275332, 
Feb. 10, 1997, 97-1 CPD ¶ 67.  See also Catholic University of 
America v. United States, 49 Fed. Cl. 795 (2001) (COFC holding 
that the Administrative Dispute Resolution Act‘s (ADRA) 
amendment to the Tucker Act broadened its scope of post-award 
protests to include solicitation of government assets). 

c.	 The GAO has also considered a protest despite the lack of a 
solicitation or a contract when the agency held ―extensive 
discussions‖ with a firm and then decided not to issue a 
solicitation.  Health Servs. Mktg. & Dev. Co., B-241830, Mar. 5, 
1991, 91-1 CPD ¶ 247.  Accord RJP Ltd., B-246678, Mar. 27, 
1992, 92-1 CPD ¶ 310. 

d.	 A ―Federal Agency‖ includes executive, legislative, or judicial 
branch agencies.  31 U.S.C. § 3551(3) (specifically refers to the 
definition in the Federal Property and Administrative Services Act 
of 1949 at 40 U.S.C. § 102); 4 C.F.R. § 21.0(c) (2005).  However, 
it excludes: 
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(1)	 The Senate, House of Representatives, the Architect of the 
Capitol, and activities under his direction.  40 U.S.C. 
§ 472(b); 4 C.F.R. § 21.0(c) (2005).  Court Reporting 
Servs., Inc., B-259492, Dec. 12, 1994, 94-2 CPD ¶ 236. 

(2)	 Government corporations identified in 31 U.S.C. § 9101 
that are only partially owned by the United States, e.g., 
FDIC. 31 U.S.C. § 3501; Cablelink, B-250066, Aug. 28, 
1992, 92-2 CPD ¶ 135.  This exclusion does not apply to 
wholly government-owned corporations, e.g., TVA.  See 
Kennan Auction Co., B-248965, June 9, 1992, 92-1 CPD 
¶ 503 (Resolution Trust Corporation); Monarch Water Sys., 
Inc., B-218441, Aug. 8, 1985, 85-2 CPD ¶ 146.  See also 
4 C.F.R. § 21.5(g) (2005). 

(3)	 The United States Postal Service (USPS).  4 C.F.R. § 
21.5(g) (2005).  The USPS is not a federal agency under 
procurement law; therefore, the GAO does not hear USPS 
protests.  But See Emery WorldWide Airlines, Inc. v. 
Federal Express Corp., 264 F.3d 1071 (2001) (the Court of 
Appeals for the Federal Circuit held that the USPS was a 
federal agency as specified by the Administrative Dispute 
Resolution Act of 1996, not federal procurement law, 
therefore the Postal Service is not exempt from the court‘s 
bid protest jurisdiction as it is from GAO‘s). 

e.	 Generally, the GAO does not view procurements by 
nonappropriated fund instrumentalities (NAFIs) as ―agency 
procurements.‖ 4 C.F.R. § 21.5(g) (2005).  The Brunswick 
Bowling & Billiards Corp., B-224280, Sept. 12, 1986, 86-2 CPD 
¶ 295. 

(1)	 The GAO will consider procurements conducted by federal 
agencies (i.e., processed by an agency contracting officer) 
on behalf of a NAFI, even if no appropriated funds are to 
be obligated. Premier Vending, Inc., B-256560, July 5, 
1994, 94-2 CPD ¶ 8; Americable Int‘l, Inc., B-251614, Apr. 
20, 1993, 93-1 CPD ¶ 336. 
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(2)	 The GAO will consider a protest involving a NAFI-
conducted procurement if there is evidence of pervasive 
involvement of federal agency personnel in the 
procurement and the NAFI is acting merely as a conduit for 
the federal agency.  See Thayer Gate Dev. Corp., 
B-242847.2, Dec. 9, 1994 (unpublished) (involvement of 
high ranking Army officials in project did not convert 
procurement by a NAFI to one conducted by the Army). 

f.	 Procurements subject to the Federal Aviation Administration‘s 
(FAA) Acquisition Management System (AMS) are specifically 
exempt from GAO jurisdiction.  49 U.S.C. §40110(d)(2)(F).  This 
exemption originally covered only procurements of equipment, 
supplies, and materials; thus, the GAO maintained jurisdiction and 
decided protests filed concerning the procurement of services.  
Congress has since extended the exemption to cover services also.  
Pub. L. No. 109-90, 119 Stat. 2064 et seq, Title V, Sec. 515.  
Procurements by the Transportation Security Administration 
(TSA) are covered by the AMS; GAO has no jurisdiction over 
TSA procurements.  Knowledge Connections, Inc., B-298172 
(2006). 

E.	 When Must a Protest Be Filed? 

1. Time limits on protests are set forth in 4 C.F.R. § 21.2 (2005). 5 

a.	 Defective Solicitation. GAO must receive protests based on 
alleged improprieties or errors in a solicitation that are apparent on 
the face of the solicitation, i.e., patent ambiguities or defects, prior 
to bid opening or the closing date for receipt of initial 
proposals. 4 C.F.R. § 21.2(a)(1) (2005); Carter Indus., Inc., 
B-270702, Feb. 15, 1996, 96-1 CPD ¶ 99 (untimely challenge of 
agency failure to include mandatory clause indicating whether 
agency will conduct discussions prior to making award). Protests 
filed prior to bid opening or closing date for receipt of initial 
proposals are timely even when protester learned the basis of its 
protest more than ten days prior to protest filing.  MadahCom, Inc., 

Under the GAO bid protest rules, "days" are calendar days. In computing a period of time for protest purposes, do 
not count the day on which the period begins. When the last day falls on a weekend day or federal holiday, the 
period extends to the next working day. 4 C.F.R. § 21.0(e) (2005). 
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B-297261.2 (2005).
 

b.	 Protesters challenging a Government-wide point of entry (GPE) 
notice of intent to make a sole source award must first respond to 
the notice in a timely manner.  See Norden Sys., Inc., B-245684, 
Jan. 7, 1992, 92-1 CPD ¶ 32 (unless the specification is so 
restrictive as to preclude a response, the protester must first 
express interest to the agency); see also PPG Indus., Inc., B-
272126, June 24, 1996, 96-1 CPD ¶ 285, fn. 1 (timeliness of 
protests challenging CBD notices discussed). Only publication in 
the official public medium (FedBizOpps or CBD) will constitute 
constructive notice.  Worldwide Language Resources, Inc., B-
296993.4 (2005) (publishing notice of procurement on 
DefenseLink.mil will NOT provide constructive notice.) 

c.	 When an amendment to a solicitation provides the basis for the 
protest, then the protest must be filed by the next due date for 
revised proposals.  4 C.F.R. § 21.2(a)(1) (2005). This rule applies 
even with tight timelines. WareOnEarth Commc‘ns, Inc., B-
298408 (2006) (protest not timely filed when filed after revised 
due date from amendment despite only four days between 
solicitation amendment and proposal due date.) 

d.	 Required Debriefing. Procurements involving competitive 
proposals carry with them the obligation to debrief the losing 
offerors, if the debriefing is timely requested.  See FAR 15.505 and 
15.506. In such cases, protesters may not file a protest prior to the 
debriefing date offered by the agency.  4 C.F.R. §21.2(a)(2).  The 
protester, however, must file its protest no later than 10 days ―after 
the date on which the debriefing is held.‖  4 C.F.R. § 21.2(a)(2) 
(2005); Fumigadora Popular, S.A., B-276676, Apr. 21, 1997, 97-1 
CPD ¶ 151 (protest filed four days after debriefing of sealed bid 
procurement not timely); The Real Estate Center, B-274081, Aug. 
20, 1996, 96-2 CPD ¶ 74. 
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e.	 Government Delay of Pre-Award Debriefings. The agency may 
delay pre-award debriefings until after award when it is in ―the 
government‘s best interests.‖ If the agency decides to delay a pre-
award debriefing that is otherwise timely requested and required, 
the protester is entitled to a post-award debriefing and the extended 
protest time frame.  Note that if a protester files its protest within 
five days of the offered debrief, protester will also be entitled to 
stay contract performance.  31 U.S.C. § 3553(d)(4)(B); FAR 
33.104(c).  Global Eng‘g & Constr. Joint Venture, B-275999, Feb. 
19, 1997, 97-1 CPD ¶ 77 (protest of exclusion from competitive 
range). 

f.	 Protests based on any other matter must be submitted within 10 
days after receiving actual or constructive (whichever is earlier) 
knowledge of the basis for protest.  4 C.F.R. § 21.2(a)(2) (2005).  
Learjet, Inc., B-274385, Dec. 6, 1996, 96-2 CPD ¶ 215 
(interpretation of solicitation untimely); L. Washington & Assocs., 
Inc., B-274749, Nov. 18, 1996, 96-2 CPD ¶ 191 (untimely protest 
of elimination from competitive range). 

g. Protests initially filed with the agency: 
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(1)	 If the protester previously filed a timely agency protest, a 
subsequent GAO protest must be filed within 10 days of 
actual or constructive (whichever is earlier) knowledge of 
the initial adverse agency decision.  4 C.F.R. § 21.2(a)(3) 
(2005).  Consolidated Mgt. Servs., Inc.--Recon., B-270696, 
Feb. 13, 1996, 96-1 CPD ¶ 76 (oral notice of adverse 
agency action starts protest time period.) Continuing to 
pursue agency protest after initial adverse decision does 
not toll the GAO time limitations. Telestar Int‘l Corp.--
Recon., B-247029, Jan. 14, 1992, 92-1 CPD ¶ 69. See also 
Raith Engineering and Manufacturing Co, W.L.L., B-
298333.3 (2007). 

(2)	 The agency protest must generally be filed within the same 
time restrictions applicable to GAO protests, unless the 
agency has established more restrictive time frames.  
4 C.F.R. § 21.2(a)(3) (2005).  Orbit Advanced Techs., Inc., 
B-275046, Dec. 10, 1996, 96-2 CPD ¶ 228 (protest 
dismissed where protester‘s agency-level protest untimely 
even though it would have been timely under GAO rules); 
IBP, Inc., B-275259, Nov. 4, 1996, 96-2 CPD ¶ 169. 

2.	 Protesters must use due diligence to obtain the information necessary to 
pursue the protest.  See Automated Medical Prods. Corp., B-275835, Feb. 
3, 1997, 97-1 CPD ¶ 52 (protest based on FOIA-disclosed information not 
timely where protester failed to request debriefing); Products for Industry, 
B-257463, Oct. 6, 1994, 94-2 CPD ¶ 128 (protest challenging contract 
award untimely where protester failed to attend bid opening and did not 
make any post-bid attempt to examine awardee‘s bid); Adrian Supply 
Co.--Recon., B-242819, Oct. 9, 1991, 91-2 CPD ¶ 321 (use of FOIA 
request rather than the more expeditious document production rules of the 
GAO may result in the dismissal of a protest for lack of due diligence and 
untimeliness).  But see Geo-Centers, Inc., B-276033, May 5, 1997, 97-1 
CPD ¶ 182 (protest filed three months after contract award and two 
months after debriefing is timely where the information was obtained via 
a FOIA request that was filed immediately after the debriefing). 

3. Exceptions for otherwise untimely protests.  4 C.F.R. § 21.2(c) (2005). 
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a.	 Significant Issue Exception: The GAO may consider a late 
protest if it involves an issue significant to the procurement 
system. See Pyxis Corp., B-282469, B-282469.2, Jul. 15, 1999, 99-
2 CPD ¶ 18; Premier Vending, Inc., B-256560, Jul. 5, 1994, 94-2 
CPD ¶ 8. 

b.	 Significant issues generally:  1) have not been previously 
considered; and 2) are of widespread interest to the procurement 
community.  Pyxis Corp., B-282469, B-282469.2, Jul. 15, 1999, 
99-2 CPD ¶ 18.  DynCorp, Inc., B-240980, Oct. 17, 1990, 90-2 
CPD ¶ 310. 

c.	 The GAO may consider a protest if there is good cause, beyond the 
protester‘s control, for the lateness.  A.R.E. Mfg. Co., B-246161, 
Feb. 21, 1992, 92-1 CPD ¶ 210; Surface Combustion, Inc.--Recon., 
B-230112, Mar. 3, 1988, 88-1 CPD ¶ 230. 

F.	 “The CICA Stay”—Automatic Statutory Stay. 31 U.S.C. § 3553(c) and (d). 

1.	 Pre-award Protests: An agency may not award a contract after receiving 
notice FROM THE GAO of a timely-filed protest.  31 U.S.C. § 3553(c); 
4 C.F.R. § 21.6 (2005); FAR 33.104(b). 

2.	 Post-award Protests:  The contracting officer shall suspend contract 
performance immediately when the agency receives notice FROM THE 
GAO of a protest filed within 10 days of the date of contract award or 
within five days AFTER THE DATE OFFERED for the required 
post-award debriefing. The CICA stay applies under either deadline, 
whichever is the later.  31 U.S.C. § 3553(d); 4 C.F.R. § 21.6 (2005); 
FAR 33.104(c). 

3.	 The automatic stay is triggered only by notice from GAO.  See McDonald 
Welding v. Webb, 829 F.2d 593 (6th Cir. 1987); Survival Technology Inc. 
v. Marsh, 719 F. Supp. 18 (D.D.C. 1989).  See also Florida Professional 
Review Org., B-253908.2, Jan. 10, 1994, 94-1 CPD ¶ 17 (no duty to 
suspend performance where protest filed on eighth day after award 
[Friday] but GAO notified agency of protest on eleventh day after award 
[Monday]). Note that the FASA changed the rules, now allowing for a 
deadline falling on a weekend or holiday to extend to the next business 
day. 
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4.	 ―Proposed Award‖ Protests:  An agency‘s decision to cancel a solicitation 
based upon the determination that the costs associated with contract 
performance would be cheaper if performed in-house (i.e., by federal 
employees) may be subject to the CICA stay.  See Inter-Con Sec. Sys., 
Inc. v. Widnall, No. C 94-20442 RMW, 1994 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 10995 
(D.C. Cal. July 11, 1994); Aspen Sys. Corp., B-228590, Feb. 18, 1988, 88-
1 CPD ¶ 166.  In reviewing a protest of an in-house cost comparison, the 
GAO will look to whether the agency complied with applicable 
procedures in selecting in-house performance over contracting.  DynCorp, 
B-233727.2, June 9, 1989, 89-1 CPD ¶ 543. 

G.	 “The CICA Override”—Relief From The CICA Stay. 31 U.S.C. § 3553(c) 
and (d); FAR 33.104(b) and (c); AFARS 5133.104; AFFARS 5333.104. While 
paragraphs (1) and (2) below provide the general approval authority, the Army 
requires the override to be approved by the Deputy Assistant Secretary of the 
Army (Policy and Procurement). AFARS 5133.104. 

1.	 Pre-Award Protest Stay: The head of the contracting activity (HCA) may, 
on a nondelegable basis, authorize the award of a contract: 

a.	 Upon a written finding that urgent and compelling circumstances 
which significantly affect the interest of the United States will not 
permit waiting for the decision of the Comptroller General; AND 

b.	 The agency is likely to award the contract within 30 days of the 
written override determination. 

2.	 Post-Award Protest Stay:  The HCA may, on a nondelegable basis, 
authorize continued performance under a previously awarded contract 
upon a written finding that: 

a.	 Continued performance of the contract is in the best interests of 
the United States; or 

b.	 Urgent and compelling circumstances that significantly affect the 
interest of the United States will not permit waiting for the 
decision of the Comptroller General. 
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3.	 In either instance, if the agency is going to override the automatic stay, it 
must notify the GAO.  31 U.S.C. 3553(c).  See also Banknote Corp. of 
America, Inc., B-245528, Jan. 13, 1992, 92-1 CPD ¶ 53 (GAO will not 
review the override decision). 

4.	 Override decisions are subject to judicial review at the COFC.  See Alion 
Science and Technology Corp. v. United States, 69 Fed. Cl. 14 (2005) 
(Court upheld override after stating that overrides are reviewable by the 
Court). See also, Cigna Gov‘t Services, LLC v. United States, 70 Fed. Cl. 
100 (2006) (reinstating the CICA Stay finding that the override was 
arbitrary and capricious); Advanced Systems Development, Inc. v. United 
States, 72 Fed. Cl. 25 (2006) (same); Automation Technologies, Inc v. 
United States, 72 Fed. Cl. 723 (2006) (same). 

5.	 An agency‘s decision to override a CICA stay based upon its 
determination that such action is in the ―best interests‖ of the United States 
is subject to judicial review.  Alion Science and Technology Corp. v. 
United States, 69 Fed. Cl. 14 (2005).  Prior cases in the district courts had 
split on this issue, with some finding that ―best interests‖ is nonjusticiable. 
Compare Foundation Health Fed. Servs. v. United States, No. 93-1717, 
39 CCF ¶ 76,681 (D.D.C. 1993) with Management Sys. Applications Inc. 
v. Dep‘t of Health and Human Servs., No. 2:95cv320 (E.D. Va.  Apr. 11, 
1995). 6 But see Hughes Missile Sys. Co. v. Department of the Air Force, 
No. 96-937-A (E.D. Va. July 19, 1996).7 

H.	 Availability of Funds. The ―end-of-fiscal-year spending spree‖ results in a large 
volume of protest action during the August-November time frame.  To allay 
concerns about the loss of funds pending protest resolution, 31 U.S.C. § 1558 
provides that funds will not expire for 100 days following resolution of the bid 
protest. 8 FAR 33.102(c). 

I.	 Scope of GAO Review. 

6 See 63 FED. CONT. REP. 561-2 (1995) for a discussion of this case. 

7 For a published account of this case, see Court Denies Hughes' Request to Enjoin JASSM Contracts Pending 
Resolution of Protest, 66 FED. CONT. REP. 71 (1996). 

8 This authority applies to protests filed with the agency, at the GAO, or in a federal court. 31 U.S.C. § 1558. See 
also OFFICE OF THE GENERAL COUNSEL, UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTABILITY OFFICE, Principles of 
Federal Appropriations Law 5-89 (3d ed. 2004). 
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1.	 The scope of GAO‘s review of protests is similar to that of the 
Administrative Procedures Act.  5 U.S.C. § 706.  GAO does not conduct a 
de novo review.  Instead, it reviews the agency‘s actions for violations of 
procurement statutes or regulations, arbitrary or capricious actions, or 
abuse of discretion.  New Breed Leasing Corp., B-274201, Nov. 26, 1996, 
96-2 CPD ¶ 202 (agency violated CICA due to lack of reasonable 
advanced planning)  But see Datacom, Inc., B-274175, Nov. 25, 1996,   
96-2 CPD ¶ 199 (sole source award proper when the result of high-level 
political intervention); Serv-Air, Inc., B-258243, Dec. 28, 1994, 96-1 CPD 
¶ 267; Hattal & Assocs., B-243357, July 25, 1991, 91-2 CPD ¶ 90. 

2.	 Burden of Proof.  The protester generally has the burden of demonstrating 
the agency action is clearly unreasonable.  The Saxon Corp., B-232694, 
Jan. 9, 1989, 89-1 CPD ¶ 17. 

3.	 Agency Record.  When conducting its review, the GAO will consider the 
entire record surrounding agency conduct, to include statements and 
arguments made in response to the protest.  AT&T Corp., B-260447, Mar. 
4, 1996, 96-1 CPD ¶ 200.  The agency may not, however, for the first time 
in a protest, provide its rationale for the decision in a request for 
reconsideration.  Department of the Army—Recon., B-240647, Feb. 26, 
1991, 91-1 CPD ¶ 211. 

4.	 Substantive Review.  As part of its review, the GAO has demonstrated a 
willingness to probe factual allegations and assumptions underlying 
agency determinations or award decisions.  See, e.g., Redstone Tech. 
Servs., B-259222, Mar. 17, 1995, 95-1 CPD ¶ 181; Secure Servs. Tech., 
Inc., B-238059, Apr. 25, 1990, 90-1 CPD ¶ 421 (GAO conducted a 
comparative analysis of competitors‘ proposals and the alleged 
deficiencies in them and sustained the protest when it determined that the 
agency had not evaluated the proposals in a consistent manner); Frank E. 
Basil, Inc., B-238354, May 22, 1990, 90-1 CPD ¶ 492 (GAO reviewed 
source selection plan). 

5.	 Bad Faith.  If the protest alleges bad faith, GAO begins from a 
presumption that the agency acted in good faith.  The protester must 
present ―well-nigh irrefragable proof‖ of a specific and malicious intent to 
harm the protester.  Sanstrans, Inc., B-245701, Jan. 27, 1992, 92-1 CPD ¶ 
112. 

6.	 Timeliness Issues.  
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a.	 When challenging the timeliness of a protest, the burden is on the 
government.  The GAO will generally resolve factual disputes 
regarding timeliness of protest filing in favor of the protester if 
there is at least a reasonable degree of evidence to support 
protester‘s version of the facts.  Packaging Corp. of America, B-
225823, July 20, 1987, 87-2 CPD ¶ 65 (disagreement over when 
protester knew or should have known of basis for protest). 

b.	 If untimely on its face, the protester is required to include ―all the 
information needed to demonstrate . . . timeliness.‖  4 C.F.R.§ 
21.2(b) (2005); Foerster Instruments, Inc., B-241685, Nov. 18, 
1991, 91-2 CPD ¶ 464. 

c.	 When there is a doubt as to whether a protest is timely, GAO will 
generally consider the protest.  CAD Language Sys., Inc., B-
233709, Apr. 3, 1989, 89-1 CPD ¶ 405. 

7.	 Unduly Restrictive Requirement.  If a protester alleges that a requirement 
is unduly restrictive, the government must make a prima facie case that 
the restriction is necessary to meet agency needs.  Mossberg Corp., B-
274059, Nov. 18, 1996, 96-2 CPD ¶ 189 (solicitation requirements for 
procurement of shotguns overly restrictive).  The burden then shifts to the 
protester to show that the agency justification is clearly unreasonable.  See 
Morse Boulger, Inc., B-224305, Dec. 24, 1986, 86-2 CPD ¶ 715.  See also 
Saturn Indus., B-261954, Jan. 5, 1996, 96-1 CPD ¶ 9 (Army requirement 
for qualification testing of transmission component for Bradley Fighting 
Vehicle was reasonable). 

8.	 Prejudice.  To prevail, a protester must demonstrate prejudice.  To meet 
this requirement, a protester must show that but for the agency error, there 
existed ―a substantial chance‖ that the offeror would have been awarded 
the contract.  Statistica, Inc. v. Christopher, 102 F.3d 1577 (Fed. Cir. 
1996).  See, e.g.,Bath Iron Works Corp., B-290470, Aug. 19, 2002, 2002 
CPD ¶ 133 (denying protester's use of a decommissioned destroyer for at-
sea testing, while at the same time accepting awardee's proposed use 
constituted unequal treatment, but did not result in competitive prejudice); 
Northrop Worldwide Aircraft Servs., Inc.—Recon., B-262181, June 4, 
1996, 96-1 CPD ¶ 263 (agency failure to hold discussions); ABB Envtl. 
Servs., Inc., B-258258.2, Mar. 3, 1995, 95-1 CPD ¶ 126 (agency used 
evaluation criteria not provided for in solicitation). 
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J.	 Bid Protest Procedures. 

1.	 The Protest.  4 C.F.R. § 21.1 (2005). 

a.	 Protests must be written. E-Mail filings are accepted. 

b.	 Although the GAO does not require formal pleadings submitted in 
a specific technical format, a protest, at a minimum, shall: 

(1)	 include the name, address, email, telephone and facsimile 
(fax) numbers of the protester (or its representative); 

(2)	 be signed by the protester or its representative; 

(3)	 identify the contracting agency and the solicitation and/or 
contract number; 

(4)	 provide a detailed legal and factual statement of the 
bases of the protest, to include copies of relevant 
documents; 

(5)	 provide all information demonstrating the protester is an 
interested party and that the protest is timely; 

(6)	 specifically request a decision by the Comptroller General; 
and 

(7)	 state the form of relief requested. 

c.	 If appropriate, the protest may also include: 

(1)	 a request for a protective order; 

(2)	 a request for specific documents relevant to the protest; 
and, 
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(3) a request for a hearing. 

d.	 The GAO may dismiss a protest which is frivolous, or which does 
not state a valid ground for a protest.  31 U.S.C. ¶ 3554(a)(4); 
Federal Computer Int‘l Corp.--Recon., B-257618, July 14, 1994, 
94-2 CPD ¶ 24 (mere allegation of improper agency evaluation 
made ―on information and belief‖ not adequate); see also Siebe 
Envtl. Controls, B-275999, Feb. 12, 1997, 97-1 CPD ¶ 70 
(―information and belief‖ allegations not adequate even though 
government delayed debriefing regarding competitive range 
exclusion). 

(1)	 At a minimum, a protester must make a prima facie case 
asserting improper agency action.  Brackett Aircraft Radio, 
B-244831, Dec. 27, 1991, 91-2 CPD ¶ 585. 

(2)	 Generalized allegations of impropriety are not sufficient to 
sustain the protester‘s burden under the GAO‘s Bid Protest 
Rules.  See 4 C.F.R. § 21.5(f) (2005); Bridgeview Mfg., 
B-246351, Oct. 25, 1991, 91-2 CPD ¶ 378; Palmetto 
Container Corp., B-237534, Nov. 5, 1989, 89-2 CPD ¶ 447. 

(3)	 The protester must show material harm.  Tek Contracting, 
Inc., B-245590, Jan. 17, 1992, 92-1 CPD ¶ 90 (protest that 
certification requirement was unduly restrictive is denied 
where protester‘s product was not certified by any entity); 
IDG Architects, B-235487, Sept. 18, 1989, 89-2 CPD 
¶ 236. 

e.	 The protest must include sufficient information to demonstrate that 
it is timely.  The GAO will not permit protesters to introduce for 
the first time, in a motion for reconsideration, evidence to 
demonstrate timeliness.  4 C.F.R. § 21.2(b) (2005).  Management 
Eng‘g Assoc.--Recon., B-245284, Oct. 1, 1991, 91-2 CPD ¶ 276. 

2.	 The protester must provide the contracting activity timely notice of the 
protest.  This notification allows the agency to prepare its administrative 
report for the protest. 
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a.	 The agency must receive a complete copy of the protest and all 
attachments no later than one day after the protest is filed with the 
GAO.  4 C.F.R. § 21.1(e) (2005); Rocky Mountain Ventures, 
B-241870.4, Feb. 13, 1991, 91-1 CPD ¶ 169 (failure to give timely 
notice may result in dismissal of the protest). 

b.	 The GAO will not dismiss a protest, absent prejudice, if the 
protester fails to timely provide the agency a copy of the protest 
document.  Arlington Pub. Schs., B-228518, Jan. 11, 1988, 88-1 
CPD ¶ 16 (although protester late in providing agency protest 
documents, agency already knew of protest and its underlying 
bases). 

3.	 The GAO generally provides immediate telephonic notice of a protest to 
the agency‘s protest litigation division. It is this notice by the GAO that 
triggers the CICA stay, discussed above.  4 C.F.R. § 21.3(a) (2005). 

4.	 Agency List of Documents.  4 C.F.R. §21.3(c).  In response to a 
protester‘s request for production of documents, the agency must provide 
to all interested parties and the GAO at least five days prior to 
submission of the administrative report a list of: 

a.	 documents or portions of documents which the agency has released 
to the protester or intends to produce in its report; and 

b.	 documents which the agency intends to withhold from the protester 
and the reasons underlying this decision. 

c.	 Parties to the protest must then file any objections to the agency 
list within two days of receipt of the list. 

5.	 Agency‘s Administrative Report.  The agency must file an administrative 
report within 30 days of telephonic notice by the GAO.  4 C.F.R. 
§ 21.3(c) (2005); FAR 33.104(a)(3)(i).  Subject to any protective order, 
discussed below, the agency will provide copies of the administrative 
report simultaneously to the GAO, protester(s), and any intervenors.  
4 C.F.R. § 21.3(e) (2005). 
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a.	 Mandatory contents of an agency report.  4 C.F.R. § 21.3(d) 
(2005). 

(1)	 The protest. 

(2)	 The protester‘s proposal or bid. 

(3)	 The successful proposal or bid. 

(4)	 The solicitation. 

(5)	 The abstract of bids or offers. 

(6)	 A statement of facts by the contracting officer. 

(7)	 All evaluation documents. 

(8)	 All relevant documents. 

(9)	 Documents requested by the protester. 

(10)	 A legal memorandum suitable for forwarding to GAO; 

(11)	 An index of all relevant documents provided under the 
protest. 

b.	 Agencies must include all relevant documents in the administrative 
report.  See Federal Bureau of Investigation—Recon., B-245551, 
June 11, 1992, 92-1 CPD ¶ 507 (incomplete report misled GAO 
about procurement‘s status). 

c.	 Late agency reports.  Given the relatively tight time constraints 
associated with the protest process, the GAO will consider agency 
requests for extensions of time on a case-by-case basis.  4 C.F.R. 
§ 21.3(f) (2005). 
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6.	 Document Production.9 Except as otherwise authorized by GAO, all 
requests for documents must be filed with GAO and the contracting 
agency no later than two days after their existence or relevance is known 
or should have been known, whichever is earlier.  The agency then must 
either provide the documents or explain why production is not appropriate. 
4 C.F.R. § 21.3(g) (2005).  

7.	 Protective Orders.  Either on its own initiative or at the request of a party 
to the protest, the GAO may issue a protective order controlling the 
treatment of protected information.  4 C.F.R. § 21.4 (2005). 

a.	 The protective order is designed to limit access to trade secrets, 
confidential business information, and information that would 
result in an unfair competitive advantage. 

b.	 The request for a protective order should be filed as soon as 
possible.  It is the responsibility of protester‘s counsel to request 
issuance of a protective order and submit timely applications for 
admission under the order.  4 C.F.R. § 21.4(a) (2005). 

c.	 Individuals seeking access to protected information may not be 
involved in the competitive decision-making process of the 
protester or interested party.  4 C.F.R. § 21.4(c) (2005). 

(1)	 Protesters may retain outside counsel or use in-house 
counsel, so long as counsel is not involved in the 
competitive decision-making process.  Robbins-Gioia, Inc., 
B-274318, Dec. 4, 1996, 96-2 CPD ¶ 222 (access to 
protected material appropriate even though in-house 
counsel has regular contact with corporate officials 
involved in competitive decision-making); Mine Safety 
Appliance Co., B-242379.2, Nov. 27, 1991, 91-2 CPD 
¶ 506 (retained counsel). 

PRACTICE TIP: Keep in mind that the government has every right to request relevant documents from the 
protester. See 4 C.F.R. 21.3(d) (2005). See also "GAO Orders Protester to Comply With Agency's Document 
Request," 61 FED. CONT. REP. 409 (1994). 
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(2)	 The GAO grants access to protected information upon 
application by an individual.  The individual must submit a 
certification of the lack of involvement in the competitive 
decision-making process and a detailed statement in 
support of the certification.  Atlantic Research Corp., 
B-247650, June 26, 1992, 92-1 CPD ¶ 543. 

(3)	 The GAO may report violations of the protective order to 
the appropriate bar association of the attorney who violated 
the order, and may ban the attorney from GAO practice.  
Additionally, a party whose protected information is 
disclosed improperly retains all of its remedies at law or 
equity, including breach of contract.  4 C.F.R. § 21.4(d) 
(2005).  See also ―GAO Sanctions 2 Attorneys for 
Violating Terms of Protective Order by Releasing Pricing 
Info,‖ 65 FED. CONT. REP. 17 (1996). 

(4)	 If the GAO does not issue a protective order, the 
government has somewhat more latitude in determining the 
contents of the administrative report.  If the government 
chooses to withhold any documents from the report, it must 
include in the report a list of the documents withheld and 
the reasons there for.  The agency must furnish all relevant 
documents and all documents specifically requested by the 
protester to the GAO for in camera review.  4 C.F.R. 
§ 21.4(b) (2005). 

e.	 If the agency fails to produce all relevant or requested documents, 
the GAO may impose sanctions.  Among the possible sanctions 
are: 

(1)	 Providing the document to the protester or to other 
interested parties. 

(2)	 Drawing adverse inferences against the agency.  Textron 
Marine Sys., B-243693, Aug. 19, 1991, 91-2 CPD ¶ 162  
(GAO refused to draw an adverse inference when an 
agency searched for and was unable to find a document that 
protester speculated should be in the files). 
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(3)	 Prohibiting the government from using facts or arguments 
related to the unreleased documents. 

8.	 Protester must comment on the agency report within 10 days of receipt.  
Failure to comment or request a decision on the record will result in 
dismissal.  4 C.F.R. § 21.3(i) (2005).  Keymiaee Aero-Tech, Inc., 
B-274803.2, Dec. 20, 1996, 97-1 CPD ¶ 153; Piedmont Sys., Inc., 
B-249801, Oct. 28, 1992, 92-2 CPD ¶ 305 (agency‘s office sign-in log 
used to establish date when protester‘s attorney received agency report); 
Aeroflex Int‘l, Inc., B-243603, Oct. 7, 1991, 91-1 CPD ¶ 311 (protester 
held to deadline even though the agency was late in submitting its report); 
Kinross Mfg. Co., B-232182, Sept. 30, 1988, 88-2 CPD ¶ 309. 

9.	 Hearings.  On its own initiative or upon the request of the protester, the 
government, or any interested party, the GAO may conduct a hearing in 
connection with a protest.  The request shall set forth the reasons why the 
requester believes a hearing is necessary and why the matter cannot be 
resolved without oral testimony.  4 C.F.R. § 21.7(a) (2005). 

a.	 The GAO officer has the discretion to determine whether or not to 
hold a hearing and the scope of the hearing.10 Jack Faucett 
Assocs.--Recon., B-254421, Aug. 11, 1994, 94-2 CPD ¶ 72.  

(1)	 As a general rule, the GAO conducts hearings where there 
is a factual dispute between the parties which cannot be 
resolved without oral examination or without assessing 
witness credibility, or where an issue is so complex that 
developing the protest record through a hearing is more 
efficient and less burdensome than proceeding with written 
pleadings only.  Southwest Marine, Inc., B-265865, Jan. 
23, 1996, 96-1 CPD ¶ 56 (as a result of improper 
destruction of evaluation documentation by agency, GAO 
requested hearing to determine adequacy of agency award 
decision); see also Allied Signal, Inc., B-275032, Jan. 17, 
1997, 97-1 CPD ¶ 136 (protest involving tactical 
intelligence system required hearing and technical 
assistance from GAO staff). 

According to the GAO‘s procedural rules, hearings are ordinarily conducted in Washington, D.C. The rule further 
notes that hearings may also be conducted by telephone. 4 C.F.R. § 21.7(c) (2005). 
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(2)	 Absent evidence that a protest record is questionable or 
incomplete, the GAO will not hold a hearing ―merely to 
permit the protester to reiterate its protest allegations orally 
or otherwise embark on a fishing expedition for additional 
grounds of protest‖ since such action would undermine 
GAO‘s ability to resolve protests expeditiously and without 
undue disruption of the procurement process.  Town Dev., 
Inc., B-257585, Oct. 21, 1994, 94-2 CPD ¶ 155. 

b.	 The GAO may hold pre-hearing conferences to resolve procedural 
matters, including the scope of discovery, the issues to be 
considered, and the need for or conduct of a hearing.  4 C.F.R. 
§ 21.7(b) (2005). 

c.	 Note that the GAO may draw an adverse inference if a witness 
fails to appear at a hearing or fails to answer a relevant question.  
This rule applies to the protester, interested parties and the agency.  
4 C.F.R. § 21.7(f) (2005). 

10.	 Alternative Dispute Resolution.  The GAO has two available forms of 
alternative dispute resolution (ADR) – Negotiation Assistance and 
Outcome Prediction. 

a.	 Negotiation Assistance.  The GAO attorney will assist the parties 
with reaching a ―win/win‖ situation.  This type of ADR occurs 
usually with protests challenging a solicitation term or a cost 
claim. 

b.	 Outcome Prediction.  The GAO attorney will inform the parties of 
what he or she believes will be the protest decision.  The losing 
party can then decide whether to withdraw or continue with the 
protest.  Outcome prediction may involve an entire protest or 
certain issues of a multi-issue protest.  The single most important 
criterion in outcome prediction is the GAO attorney‘s confidence 
in the likely outcome of the protest. 

c.	 For more information on GAO‘s use of ADR techniques, see 
GAO’s Use of “Negotiation Assistance” and “Outcome 
Prediction” as ADR Techniques, Federal Contracts Report, vol. 71, 
page 72. 
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11.	 The GAO will issue a decision within 100 days after the filing of the 
protest. 11 31 U.S.C. § 3554(a)(1); 4 C.F.R. § 21.9(a) (2005). 

12.	 Express Option.  31 U.S.C. § 3554(a)(2); 4 C.F.R. § 21.10 (2005). 

a.	 Decision in 65 days. 

b.	 The protester, agency, or other interested party may request the 
express option in writing within five days after the protest is filed.  
The GAO has discretion to decide whether to grant the request.  
The GAO may also use the express option on its own initiative.  
Generally, the GAO reserves use of this expedited procedure for 
protests involving relatively straightforward facts and issues. 

c.	 The following schedule applies under the express option (4 C.F.R. 
§ 21.10(d) (2005)): 

(1)	 Agency Report due within 20 days after notice from GAO 
of express option; 

(2)	 Protester‘s comments on Agency Report due within 5 days 
of receiving Agency Report; 

(3)	 GAO may alter the schedule if the case becomes no longer 
appropriate for the express option. 

K.	 Remedies. 

1.	 GAO decisions are ―recommendations.‖  31 U.S.C. § 3554; Rice Servs., 
Ltd. v. United States, 25 Cl. Ct. 366 (1992); Wheelabrator Corp. v. 
Chafee, 455 F.2d 1306 (D.C. Cir. 1971).  

PRACTICE TIP: Parties to the protest may check on the status of their protest by calling GAO's bid protest 
status line at (202) 512-5436. Additionally, quick access to newly issued decisions can be obtained from the GAO 
Internet Homepage at: http://www.gao.gov. 
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2.	 Agencies that choose not to implement GAO‘s recommendations fully 
within 60 days of a decision must report this fact to the GAO.  FAR 
33.104(g).  The GAO, in turn, must report all instances of agency refusal 
to accept its recommendation to Congress.  31 U.S.C. § 3554(e). 

3.	 The GAO may recommend that an agency grant the following remedies (4 
C.F.R. § 21.8) (2005): 

a.	 Refrain from exercising options under an existing contract; 

b.	 Terminate an existing contract; 

c.	 Recompete the contract; 

d.	 Issue a new solicitation; 

e.	 Award the contract consistent with statute and regulation; or 

f.	 Such other recommendation(s) as the GAO determines necessary 
to promote compliance with CICA. 

4.	 Impact of a Recommended Remedy.  In crafting its recommendation, the 
GAO will consider all circumstances surrounding the procurement, to 
include:  the seriousness of the deficiency; the degree of prejudice to other 
parties or the integrity of the procurement process; the good faith of the 
parties; the extent of contract performance; the cost to the government; the 
urgency of the procurement; and the impact on the agency‘s mission. 
4 C.F.R. § 21.8(b) (2005). 

5.	 CICA Override.  However, where the head of the contracting activity 
decides to continue contract performance because it represents the best 
interests of the government, the GAO ―shall‖ make its recommendation 
―without regard to any cost or disruption from terminating, recompeting, 
or reawarding the contract.‖  4 C.F.R. § 21.8(c) (2005).  Department of the 
Navy – Modification of Remedy, B-274944.4, July 15, 1997, 97-2 CPD ¶ 
16 (Navy contends that ―it may not be able to afford‖ costs associated with 
GAO recommendation). 
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L. Protest Costs, Attorneys Fees, and Bid Preparation Costs. 

1.	 The GAO will issue a declaration on the entitlement to costs of pursuing 
the protest, to include attorneys fees, in each case after agencies take 
corrective action.  4 C.F.R. § 21.8(d) (2005).  The recovery of protest 
costs is neither an ―award‖ to protester nor is it a ―penalty‖ imposed upon 
the agency, but is ―intended to relieve protesters of the financial burden of 
vindicating the public interest.‖  Defense Logistics Agency—Recon., 
B-270228, Aug. 21, 1996, 96-2 CPD ¶ 80. 

a.	 In practice, if the agency takes remedial action promptly, GAO 
generally will not award fees.  See J.A. Jones Management Servs., 
Inc., - - Costs B-284909.4, Jul. 31, 2000, 2000 CPD ¶ 123 (GAO 
declined to recommend reimbursement of costs where agency took 
corrective action promptly to supplemental protest allegation); 
Tidewater Marine, Inc.—Request for Costs, B-270602, Aug. 21, 
1996, 96-2 CPD ¶ 81 (the determination of when the agency was 
on notice of error is ―critical‖); see also LORS Medical Corp., B-
270269, Apr. 2, 1996, 96-1 CPD ¶ 171 (timely agency action 
measured from filing of initial protest, not time of alleged 
improper action by agency).  The GAO has stated that, in general, 
if the agency takes corrective action by the due date of the agency 
report, such remedial action is timely.  Kertzman Contracting, Inc., 
B-259461, May 3, 1995, 95-1 CPD ¶ 226 (agency‘s decision to 
take corrective action one day before agency report due was 
―precisely the kind of prompt reaction‖ GAO regulations 
encourage); Holiday Inn - Laurel—Entitlement to Costs, B-
265646, Nov. 20, 1995, 95-2 CPD ¶ 233 (agency took corrective 
action five days after comments filed by protester). 

b.	 If the agency delays taking corrective action unreasonably, 
however, the GAO will award fees.  Griner‘s-A-One Pipeline 
Servs., B-255078, July 22, 1994, 94-2 CPD ¶ 41, (corrective action 
taken two weeks following filing of agency administrative report 
found untimely).  The GAO will consider the complexity of the 
protested procurement in determining what is timely agency 
action. Lynch Machiner Co., Inc., B-256279, July 11, 1994, 94-2 
CPD ¶ 15 (protester‘s request for costs denied where agency 
corrective action taken three months following filing of protest 
complaint). 
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c.	 Agency corrective action must result in some competitive benefit 
to the protester.  Tri-Ex Tower Corp., B-245877, Jan. 22, 1992,  
92-1 CPD ¶ 100 (protester not entitled to fees and costs where the 
agency cancels a competitive solicitation and proposes to replace it 
with a sole source acquisition; no corrective action taken in 
response to the protest). 

d.	 Protester must file its request for declaration of entitlement to costs 
with the GAO within 15 days after learning (or when it should 
have learned) that GAO has closed the protest based on the 
agency's decision to take corrective action.  4 C.F.R. § 
21.8(e)(2005).  Dev Tech Sys., Inc., B-284860.4, Aug. 23, 2002, 
CPD ¶ 150.  

2.	 If the GAO determines that the protester is entitled to recover its costs: 

a.	 The protester must submit a claim for costs within 60 days of the 
receipt of the GAO decision.  Failure to file within 60 days may 
result in forfeiture of the right to costs.  4 C.F.R. § 21.8(f) (2005).  
See Aalco Forwarding, Inc., B-277241.30, July 30, 1999, 99-2 
CPD ¶ 36 (protesters‘ failure to file an adequately supported 
initial claim within the 60-day period resulted in forfeiture of right 
to recover costs).  See also Dual Inc. - - Costs, B-280719.3, Apr. 
28, 2000 (rejecting claim for costs where claim was filed with 
contracting agency more than 60 days after protester‘s counsel 
received a protected copy of protest decision under a protective 
order). 

b.	 If the agency and protester fail to agree on the amount of costs the 
agency will pay, the protester may request that GAO recommend 
an amount.  In such cases, GAO may also recommend payment of 
costs associated with pursuing this GAO amount recommendation.  
4 C.F.R. § 21.8(f)(2) (2005); DIVERCO, Inc.—Claim for Costs, 
B-240639, May 21, 1992, 92-1 CPD ¶ 460. 

3.	 Interest on costs is not recoverable.  Techniarts Eng‘g—Claim for Costs, 
B-234434, Aug. 24, 1990, 90-2 CPD ¶ 152. 
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4.	 Amount of attorney‘s fees and protest costs is determined by 
reasonableness.  See, e.g., JAFIT Enters., Inc. – Claim for Costs, 
B-266326.2, Mar. 31, 1997, 97-1 CPD ¶ 125 (GAO allowed only 15% of 
protest costs and fees).  Equal Access to Justice Act (EAJA) standards do 
not apply.  Attorneys‘ fees (for other than small business concerns) are 
limited to not more than $150 per hour, "unless the agency determines 
based on the recommendation of the Comptroller General on a case-by-
case basis, that an increase in the cost of living or a special factor, such as 
the limited availability of qualified attorneys for the proceedings involved, 
justifies a higher fee."  31 U.S.C. § 3554(c)(2)(B)(2004).  See also 
Sodexho Mgmt., Inc. --- Costs, B-289605.3, Aug. 6, 2003.  2003 CPD ¶ 
136. Similarly, fees for experts and consultants are capped at ―the highest 
rate of compensation for expert witness paid by the Federal Government.‖ 
31 U.S.C. § 3554(c)(2); FAR 33.104(h).12 This amount is equal to GS15 
Step 10, not the highest amount paid by any federal agency for any expert 
in any forum at any time. ITT Federal Services Int‘l Corp., B-296783.4 
(2006). 

5.	 Unlike the EAJA, a protestor need not be a ―prevailing party‖ where a 
―judicial imprimatur‖ is necessary to cause a change in the legal 
relationship between the parties.  Georgia Power Company, B-289211.5, 
May 2, 2002, 2002 CPD ¶ 81 (rejecting the agency‘s argument that the 
Supreme Court‘s holding in Buckhannon Bd. and Care Home, Inc., v. W. 
VA. Dep‘t of HHR, 532 U.S. 598 (2001) rejecting the ―catalyst theory‖ to 
fee-shifting statutes, applied to the Competition in Contracting Act). 

6.	 As a general rule, a protester is reimbursed costs incurred with respect to 
all protest issues pursued, not merely those upon which it prevails.  AAR 
Aircraft Servs.---Costs, B-291670.6, May 12, 2003.  2003 CPD ¶ 100.  
Department of the Army --- Modification of the Remedy, B-292768.5, 
Mar. 25, 2004.  2004 CPD ¶74.  The GAO has limited award of costs to 
successful protesters where part of their costs is allocable to a protest issue 
that is so clearly severable as to essentially constitute a separate protest.  
TRESP Associates, Inc. - - Costs, B-258322.8, Nov. 3, 1998, 98-2 CPD ¶ 
108 (no need to allocate attorneys‘ fees between sustained protest and 
those issues not addressed where all issues related to same core allegation 
that was sustained); Interface Flooring Sys., Inc. --- Claim for Attorneys 
Fees, B-225439.5, July 29, 1987, 87-2 CPD ¶ 106. 

The FAR refers to 5 U.S.C. § 3109 and Expert and Consultant Appointments, 60 Fed. Reg. 45649, Sept. 1, 1995, 
citing 5 C.F.R. § 304.105. 
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7.	 A protester may recover costs on a sustained protest despite the fact that 
the protester did not raise the issue that the GAO found to be dispositive.  
The GAO may award costs even though the protest is sustained on a 
theory raised by the GAO sua sponte. Department of Commerce— 
Recon., B-238452, Oct. 22, 1990, 90-2 CPD ¶ 322. 

8.	 The protester must document its claim for attorney‘s fees.  Consolidated 
Bell, Inc., B-220425, Mar. 25, 1991, 91-1 CPD ¶ 325 (claim for $376,110 
reduced to $490 because no reliable supporting documentation).  See also 
Galen Medical Associates, Inc., B-288661.6, July 22, 2002, 2002 CPD ¶ 
56 (GAO recommending that the agency reimburse the protestor $110.65 
out of the $159,195.32 claim due to a lack of documentation). 

9.	 Bid Preparation Costs.  4 C.F.R. § 21.8(d)(2) (2005). 

a.	 GAO has awarded bid preparation costs when no other practical 
relief was feasible.  See, e.g., Tri Tool, Inc.—Modification of 
Remedy, B-265649.3, Oct. 9, 1996, 96-2 CPD ¶ 139. 

b.	 As with claims for legal fees, the protester must document its claim 
for bid preparation and protest costs.  A protester may not recover 
profit on the labor costs associated with prosecuting a protest or 
preparing a bid.  Innovative Refrigeration Concepts — Claim for 
Costs, B-258655.2, July 16, 1997, 97-2 CPD ¶ 19 (protester failed 
to show that claimed rates for employees reflected actual rates of 
compensation). 

10.	 Anticipatory profits are not recoverable. Keco Indus., Inc. v. United 
States, 192 Ct. Cl. 773, 784 (1970); DaNeal Constr., Inc., B-208469, Dec. 
14, 1983, 83-2 CPD ¶ 682. 
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M.	 “Appeal” of the GAO Decision. 

1.	 Reconsideration of GAO Decisions.  4 C.F.R. §21.4(b).  The request for 
reconsideration must be submitted to the GAO within 10 days of learning 
of the basis for the request or when such grounds should have been 
known, whichever is earlier.  Speedy Food Serv., Inc.—Recon., B-
274406, Jan. 3, 1997, 97-1 CPD ¶ 5 (request for reconsideration untimely 
where it was filed more than 10 days after protester noted the initial 
decision on GAO‘s Internet site).  The requester must state the factual and 
legal grounds upon which it seeks reconsideration.  4 C.F.R. § 21.14 
(2005).  Rehashing previous arguments is not fruitful.  Banks Firefighters 
Catering, B-257547, Mar. 6, 1995, 95-1 CPD ¶ 129; Windward Moving & 
Storage Co.—Recon., B-247558, Mar. 31, 1992, 92-1 CPD ¶ 326. 

2.	 Requests for reconsideration must be based upon new facts, unavailable at 
the time of the initial protest.  The GAO does not allow piecemeal 
development of protest issues.  Consultants on Family Addiction — 
Recon., B-274924.3, June 12, 1997, 97-1 CPD ¶ 213; Department of the 
Army — Recon., B-254979, Sept. 26, 1994, 94-2 CPD ¶ 114. 

3.	 The GAO will not act on a motion for reconsideration if the underlying 
procurement is the subject of federal court litigation, unless the court has 
indicated interest in the GAO‘s opinion.  Department of the Navy, 
B-253129, Sept. 30, 1993, 96-2 CPD ¶ 175. 

4.	 Judicial Appeal. 

a.	 A protester always may seek judicial review of an agency action 
under the Administrative Procedures Act.  Courts may, however, 
give great deference to the GAO in light of its considerable 
procurement expertise.  Shoals American Indus., Inc. v. United 
States, 877 F.2d 883 (11th Cir. 1989).  But see California Marine 
Cleaning, Inc. v. United States, 42 Fed. Cl. 281 (1998) (COFC 
overturned GAO decision finding that GAO‘s decision was 
irrational, that GAO misapplied the late bid rule, and that it failed 
to consider all relevant evidence). 
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b.	 This deference is not absolute.  A court may still find an agency
 
decision to lack a rational basis, even if the agency complies with 

the GAO‘s recommendations in a bid protest.  Firth Constr. Co. v. 

United States, 36 Fed. Cl. 268, 271-72 (1996); Advanced 

Distribution Sys., Inc. v. United States, 34 Fed. Cl. 598, 604 n. 7 

(1995); see also Mark Dunning Indus. v. Perry, 890 F. Supp. 1504 

(M.D. Ala. 1995) (court holds that ―uncritical deference‖ to GAO 

decisions is inappropriate).  But see Honeywell, Inc. v. United 

States, 870 F.2d 644, 648 (Fed. Cir. 1989) (Federal Circuit notes 

that ―it is the usual policy, if not the obligation, of procuring 
departments to accommodate themselves to positions formally 
taken by the Government Accountability Office‖). 
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V.	 UNITED STATES COURT OF FEDERAL CLAIMS. 

A.	 Statutory Authority. 

1.	 Tucker Act.  The Tucker Act grants the U.S. Court of Federal Claims 
(COFC) jurisdiction to decide any claim for damages against the United 
States founded upon the Constitution, Act of Congress, agency regulation, 
or express or implied-in-fact contract with the United States not sounding 
in tort.  28 U.S.C. § 1491. 

2.	 Federal Courts Improvement Act of 1982.  The COFC also was granted 
authority by the Federal Courts Improvements Act of 1982, Pub. L. No. 
97-164, § 133(a), 96 Stat. 25, 40 (1982), 28 U.S.C. § 1491(a)(3), ―to 
afford complete relief on any contract claim brought before the contract is 
awarded including declaratory judgments, and such equitable and 
extraordinary relief as it deems proper‖ (i.e., injunctive relief). 

3.	 Administrative Dispute Resolution Act of 1996. Pub. L. No. 104-320, 
§ 12, 110 Stat. 3870, 3874 (1996) [hereinafter ―ADRA‖].  Effective 
December 31, 1996, ADRA provides jurisdiction to the Court of Federal 
Claims to hear pre-award and post-award bid protests.  Specifically, the 
COFC has jurisdiction to hear protests by interested parties that object to a 
solicitation, proposed award, or alleged violation of statute.  28 U.S.C. 
§ 1491(b)(1). 

a.	 The ADRA directs the COFC to ―give due regard‖ to national 
security/defense interests and ―the need‖ for expeditious 
processing of protests.  Pub. L. No. 104-320, § 12, 110 Stat. 3870, 
3874 (1996) (adding 28 U.S.C. § 1491(b)(3)). 

b.	 The COFC has indicated that it will apply bid protest law 
developed by the U.S. District Court of the District of Columbia 
under the ―Scanwell doctrine.‖ (Scanwell Lab., Inc. v. Shaffer, 424 
F.2d 859 (D.C. Cir. 1970)).  See United States Court of Federal 
Claims, Court Approved Guidelines for Procurement Protest Cases 
(Dec. 11, 1996). 
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c.	 The ADRA also gave jurisdiction to the federal district courts, but 
this jurisdiction included a sunset provision of 1 January 2001.  
Congress did not act to extend the federal district court 
jurisdiction. 

B.	 COFC Rules. The COFC issued rules (RCFC), which prescribe the conduct of 
cases before the Court.  Available at http://www.uscfc.uscourts.gov/rules.htm. 
Appendix C of the RCFC provides procedural guidance specifically tailored for 
bid protest litigation to enhance the overall effectiveness of protest resolution at 
the COFC.  (The guidance provided by Appendix C of the RCFC is cited 
throughout the remainder of this outline section.) 

C.	 Who May Protest? 

1.	 Interested Party.  The COFC appears to follow the same definition as that 
used in GAO protests.  CC Distribs., Inc. v. United States, 38 Fed.Cl. 771 
(1997); but see CCL Inc. v. United States, 39 Fed. Cl. 780 (1997) (noting 
that ―there is not a perfect joinder between the GAO‘s definition of 
interested party and the Tucker Act‘s jurisdictional waiver‖).  The Court 
of Appeals for the Federal Circuit (CAFC) has apparently resolved the 
issue of who is an ―interested party‖ by adopting the GAO definition.  See 
Am. Fed.‘n Gov‘t Employees, AFL-CIO  v. United States, 258 F.3d 1294, 
1302 (Fed. Cir. 2001) (Construing that Section 1491(b)(1) did not adopt 
the APA‘s liberal standing standards, but rather the narrow standards set 
forth in Section 3551(2)). See also, Myers Investigative & Sec Serv., Inc. 
v United States, 2002 U.S. App. LEXIS 237 (January 8,  2002). 

2.	 Intervenors.  The COFC allows parties to intervene as a matter of right and 
allows permissive intervention.  RCFC 24. 

a.	 Intervention of Right.  Allowed when the right of intervention is 
mandated by statute or the applicant for intervention has an interest 
relating to the property or transaction that is the subject of the 
protest.  RCFC 24(a).  Case law developed by the U.S. District 
Court of the District of Columbia suggests that the protester must 
be able to demonstrate some ―injury-in-fact‖ or otherwise be 
within the ―zone of interest‖ of the statute or regulation to have 
standing before the court. See Scanwell Lab. Inc. v. Shaffer, 424 
F.2d 859 (D.C. Cir. 1970).  See also Control Data Corp. v. 
Baldridge, 655 F.2d 283 (D.C. Cir. 1981). 
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b.	 Permissive Intervention.  The COFC may allow permissive 
intervention by parties with a claim or question of law or fact that 
is ―in common‖ with that of the main action.  The court will 
consider whether such intervention will ―unduly delay or prejudice 
the adjudication‖ of the main action.  RCFC 24(b). 

c.	 Intervention by the Proposed Awardee.  An ―apparent successful 
bidder‖ may enter an appearance at any hearing on an application 
for injunctive relief .  RCFC C12.  But see Anderson Columbia 
Envtl., Inc., 42 Fed. Cl. 880 (1999) (holding that contract awardee 
was not permitted to intervene as its interests were represented 
adequately by an existing party, i.e., the government). 

3.	 Effect of GAO Proceedings.  A protester may file its protest with the 
COFC despite the fact that it was the subject of a GAO protest. 

D.	 What May Be Protested? The ADRA of 1996,  Pub. L. No. 104-320, § 12, 110 
Stat. 3870, 3874 (1996) (amending 28 U.S.C. § 1491). 

1.	 An ―interested party‖ may challenge the terms of a solicitation, a proposed 
award, the actual contract award, or any alleged violation of statute or 
regulation associated with a procurement or proposed procurement.  
28 U.S.C. § 1491(b).  See CCL Inc. v. United States, 39 Fed. Cl. 780 
(1997) (protester has standing to challenge out-of-scope contract change). 

2.	 The COFC has jurisdiction to hear both pre- and post-award protests.  
28 U.S.C. § 1491(b)(1).  It will not, however, review a protest alleging 
that GAO did not follow its own bid protest procedures.  Advance 
Construction Services, Inc., v. U.S., 51 Fed. Cl. 362 (2002). 

E.	 When Must a Protest Be Filed? 

1.	 Unlike protests filed with the GAO, the COFC currently has no specific 
timeliness requirement.  Generally, however, one would expect protests to 
be filed very quickly in order to demonstrate the immediate and 
irreparable harm necessary to obtain injunctive relief.  Hence, the COFC 
will typically schedule a temporary restraining order (TRO) hearing as 
soon as practicable following the filing of the TRO application. RCFC 
C9. 
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2.	 Defective Solicitation.  The COFC appears to have adopted the GAO rule 
that the agency must receive protests based on alleged improprieties or 
errors in a solicitation that are apparent on the face of the solicitation, i.e., 
patent ambiguities or defects, prior to bid opening or the closing date 
for receipt of initial proposals. See Aerolease Long Beach v. United 
States, 31 Fed. Cl. 342 (1994), aff‘d 39 F.3d 1198 (Fed. Cir. 1994); see 
also ABF Freight System Inc. v. U.S., 2003 U.S. Claims LEXIS 36, Feb. 
26, 2003; see generally 4 C.F.R. § 21.2(a)(1) (1998). 

3.	 Absent a need to show immediate and irreparable harm, actions must be 
commenced within six years of the date the right of action first accrues.  
28 U.S.C. § 2401(a). 

F.	 Temporary Restraining Orders and Preliminary Injunctions. 

1.	 RCFC C9-C15 provide for Temporary Restraining Orders and Preliminary 
Injunctions.  The court applies the traditional four-element test.  Cincom 
Sys., Inc. v. United States, Feb. 13, 1997, 41 CCF ¶ 77,078 (Fed.Cl. 
1997); Magnavox Elec. Sys., Co. v. United States, 26 Cl. Ct. 1373, 1378 
(1992);  We Care, Inc. v. Ultra-Mark, Int‘l Corp., 930 F.2d 1567 (Fed. Cir. 
1991); Zenith Radio Corp. v. United States, 710 F.2d 806, 809 (Fed. Cir. 
1983).  These elements are: 

a.	 Likelihood of success on the merits; Cincom Sys., Inc. v. United 
States, 37 Fed. Cl. 266 (1997) (court considered fact that plaintiff 
lost in earlier GAO protest); 

b.	 Degree of immediate irreparable injury if relief is not granted; 
Magellan Corp. v. United States, 27 Fed. Cl. 446, 448 (1993) (no 
irreparable harm if protester will have other opportunities to supply 
product); 

c.	 Degree of harm to the party being enjoined if relief is granted; 
Magellan Corp. v. United States, 27 Fed.Cl. 446, 448 (1993); 
Rockwell Int‘l Corp. v. United States, 4 Cl. Ct. 1, 6 (1983) 
(injunctive relief should be denied when national security and 
defense concerns are raised); and, 
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d.	 Impact of the injunction on public policy considerations.  Cincom 
Sys., Inc. v. United States, Feb. 13, 1997, 37 Fed. Cl. 266 (1997), 
citing Southwest Marine, Inc. v. United States, 3 Cl. Ct. 611, 613 
(1983) (public policy places national security/defense interests 
over public interest in fair and open competition). 

2. Posting of Bonds and Securities.  A protester must post bond via an 
―acceptable surety‖ in order to obtain a preliminary injunction.  The 
COFC determines the sum of the bond security.  This security covers the 
potential costs and damages incurred by the agency if the court 
subsequently finds that the government was unlawfully enjoined or 
restrained.  RCFC 65(c). 

G.	 Standard of Review. 

1.	 The COFC will review the agency‘s action pursuant to the Administrative 
Procedures Act (APA).  5 U.S.C. § 706.  The court looks to whether the 
agency acted arbitrarily, capriciously, or not otherwise in accordance with 
law.  Cubic Applications, Inc. v. United States, 37 Fed. Cl. 339, 342 
(1997).  See also Impresa Construzioni Geom. Domenico Garufi v. United 
States, 283 F.3d 1324 (Fed. Cir. 2001) (allowing for review of a 
contracting officer‘s affirmative responsibility determination if there has 
been a violation of a statute or regulation, or alternatively, if the agency 
determination lacked a rational basis). 

2.	 The plaintiff must demonstrate either that the agency decision-making 
process lacks a rational basis or that there is a clear and prejudicial 
violation of applicable statutes or regulations.  Data General Corp. v. 
Johnson, 78 F.3d 1556 (Fed. Cir. 1996); Magellan Corp. v. United States, 
27 Fed. Cl. 446 (1993); RADVA Corp. v. United States, 17 Cl. Ct.  812 
(1989).  The court will consider any one, or all, of the following four 
factors in determining whether the agency abused its discretion or acted in 
an arbitrary or capricious manner: 

a.	 Subjective bad faith on the part of the agency official; 

b.	 Absence of a reasonable basis for the agency decision or action; 

c.	 Amount of discretion given by procurement statute or regulation to 
the agency official; and 
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d.	 Proven violation of pertinent statutes or regulations.  See Prineville 
Sawmill Co. v. United States, 859 F.2d 905, 911 (Fed. Cir. 1988). 

3.	 To obtain a permanent injunction, the plaintiff must show by a 
preponderance of the evidence that the challenged action is irrational, 
unreasonable, or violates an acquisition statute or regulation.  See Isratex, 
Inc. v. United States, 25 Cl. Ct. 223 (1992); see also Logicon, Inc., 22 Cl. 
Ct. 776 (1991) (plaintiff need only demonstrate likelihood of success on 
the merits for temporary restraining order). 

4.	 The court may give decisions by the Government Accountability Office 
great deference.  Honeywell, Inc. v. United States, 870 F.2d 644 (Fed Cir. 
1989).  This deference, however, is not absolute.  See Health Sys. Mktg. & 
Dev. Corp. v. United States, 26 Cl. Ct. 1322 (1992); California Marine 
Cleaning, Inc. v. United States, 42 Fed. Cl. 281 (1998) (COFC overturned 
GAO decision finding that GAO‘s decision was irrational, that GAO 
misapplied the late bid rule, and that it failed to consider all relevant 
evidence). 

H.	 Agency Administrative Record. The court accomplishes its review ―based upon 
an examination of the ‗whole record‘ before the agency.‖ Cubic Applications, Inc. 
v. United States, 37 Fed.Cl. 339, 342 (1997).  RCFC C22 encourages early 
production of the ―core documents‖ of the administrative record to ―expedite the 
final resolution of the case.‖ 

1.	 Core Documents.  The ―core documents‖ of the Administrative Record 
include, as appropriate, the: 

a.	 Agency‘s procurement request, purchase request, or statement of 
requirements; 

b.	 Agency‘s source selection plan; 

c.	 Bid abstract or prospectus of bid; 

d.	 Commerce Business Daily or other public announcement of the 
procurement (this will most likely be the FedBizOpps 
announcement, but the RCFC still refers to the CBD); 
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e. Solicitation, including any instructions to offerors, evaluation 
factors, solicitation amendments, and requests for best and final 
offers (BAFO) (the RCFC still refers to BAFO); 

f. Documents and information provided to bidders during any pre-bid 
or pre-proposal conference; 

g. Agency‘s responses to any questions about or requests for 
clarification of the solicitation; 

h. Agency‘s estimates of the cost of performance; 

i. Correspondence between the agency and the protester, awardee, or 
other interested parties relating to the procurement; 

j. Records of any discussions, meetings, or telephone conferences 
between the agency and the protester, awardee, or other interested 
parties relating to the procurement; 

k. Records of the results of any bid opening or oral motion auction in 
which the protester, awardee, or other interested parties 
participated; 

l. Protester‘s, awardee‘s, and other interested parties‘ offers, 
proposals, or other responses to the solicitation; 

m. Agency‘s competitive range determination, including supporting 
documentation; 

n. Agency‘s evaluations of the protester‘s, awardee‘s, or other 
interested parties‘ offers, or other responses to the solicitation, 
proposals, including supporting documentation; 

o. Agency‘s source selection decision, including supporting 
documentation; 

p. 
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q.	 Notification of contract award and executed contract; 

r.	 Documents relating to any pre- or post-award debriefing; 

s.	 Documents relating to any stay, suspension, or termination of 
award or performance pending resolution of the bid protest; 

t.	 Justifications, approvals, determinations and findings, if any, 
prepared for the procurement by the agency pursuant to statute or 
regulation; and 

u.	 The record of any previous administrative or judicial proceedings 
relating to the procurement, including the record of any other 
protest of the procurement. 

2.	 Supplementing the Administrative Record.  The COFC may allow 
supplementation of the administrative record in limited circumstances. 
Cubic Applications, Inc. v. United States, 37 Fed.Cl. 339, 342 (1997) 
citing Esch v. Yeutter, 876 F.2d 976, 991 (D.C. Cir. 1989) (―little weight‖ 
given ―post hoc rationalizations by the agency‖); Graphicdata, LLC v. 
United States, 37 Fed. Cl. 771, 779 (1997).  The reasons recognized by the 
COFC for supplementing the administrative record include: 

a.	 When the agency action is not adequately explained in the record 
before the court; 

b.	 When the agency failed to consider factors which are relevant to its 
final decision; 

c.	 When the agency considered evidence not included in the record; 

d.	 When the case is so complex that additional evidence will enhance 
understanding of the issues; 

e.	 Where evidence arising after the agency action shows whether the 
decision was correct; 
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f. Cases where the agency is sued for failure to take action; 

g. Cases arising under the National Environmental Policy Act; and 

h.	 Cases where relief is at issue, particularly with respect to 
injunctive relief. 

I.	 Procedures. 

1.	 The court conducts a civil proceeding without a jury, substantially similar 
to proceedings in federal district courts.  As noted above, the court has its 
own rules of procedure. 

2.	 The RCFC incorporate the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure (FRCP) 
applicable to civil actions tried by a federal district court sitting without a 
jury to the extent practicable. 

3.	 Additionally, the plaintiff must be represented by counsel who is admitted 
to practice before the court.  RCFC 83.1.  Finast Metal Prods., Inc. v. 
United States, 12 Cl. Ct. 759 (1987).  RCFC C25 allows counsel who are 
not yet members of the COFC bar to make initial filings in a bid protest 
case (i.e., complaint and other accompanying pleadings), ―conditioned 
upon counsel‘s prompt pursuit of admission to practice‖ before the COFC.  

4.	 Notification.  The protester must hand deliver two copies of all pleadings 
to the Department of Justice (DOJ), Commercial Litigation Branch, Civil 
Division.  Additionally, the protester must notify by telephone and serve 
counsel for the ―apparent successful bidder‖ any application for injunctive 
relief. 

5.	 Requirement for Pre-Filing Notification.  The COFC requires the protester 
to provide at least 24-hours advance notice of the protest filing to the 
DOJ, the COFC, the procuring agency, and any awardee(s). This 
requirement allows DOJ time to assign an attorney to the case and permits 
the COFC to identify the necessary assets to process the case.  Although 
failure to provide pre-filing notice is not jurisdictional, it is ―likely to 
delay the initial processing of the case.‖  RCFC C2. 
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6.	 Initial Filings.  As stated above, the protester generally initiates the COFC 
protest process with the filing of an application for injunctive relief. 
Specifically, the protest commences with the filing of a complaint.  RCFC 
3(a).  Generally, the complaint is accompanied by the application for 
injunctive relief.  RCFC 65, C10.  Additionally, any application must have 
with it the proposed order, affidavits, supporting memoranda, and other 
documents upon which the protester intends to rely.  RCFC C10. 

7.	 Initial Status Conference.  The COFC will conduct an initial status 
conference to address pre-hearing matters, to include:  identification of 
interested parties; any requests for injunctive relief and protective orders; 
the administrative file; and establishing a timetable for resolution of the 
protest.  The COFC will schedule the initial status conference as soon as 
practicable following the filing of the complaint. 

8.	 Agency Response.  The government must respond to the protester‘s 
complaint within 60 days of filing.  RCFC 12.  Responses to motions must 
be accomplished within 14 days of service.  RCFC 7.2(a).  Responses to 
Rule 12(b) and 12(c) motions and summary judgment motions must be 
filed within 28 days of service.  RCFC 7.2(c). 

9.	 Discovery.  The APA mandates that the court‘s decision should be based 
upon the agency record.  5 U.S.C. § 706; Camp. v. Pitts, 411 U.S. 138 
(1973).  Yet, the COFC has authorized limited discovery.  Cubic 
Applications, Inc. v. United States, 37 Fed. Cl. 339 (1997) (deposition of 
contracting officer allowed); Aero Corp., S.A. v. United States, 38 Fed. 
Cl. 408 (1997) (in light of contemporaneous written explanations 
supporting procurement decision, deposing procurement officials 
improper). 

10.	 Protective Orders.  The COFC may issue protective orders upon motion by 
a party to either prevent discovery or to protect proprietary/source 
selection sensitive information from disclosure.  RCFC C4-C7.  But see 
Modern Technologies Corp. v. United States, 44 Fed. Cl. 319 (1998) 
(parties ordered to make available to the public documents that were filed 
previously under seal pursuant to a protective order because the 
proprietary and source-selection information had ―minimal current 
value‖). 
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11. Sanctions.  The COFC may impose sanctions under RCFC 11(c) if a 
―[p]leading, motion or other paper is signed in violation this rule. . .‖ 
RCFC 11(c).  See Miller Holzwarth, Inc v. United States and Optex Sys., 
44 Fed. Cl. 156 (1999) (protester and its representative ―effectively 
misled‖ the court, the government, and the awardee/intervenor by failing 
to disclose that it possessed source-selection information at the time that it 
filed its pleading). 

J.	 Remedies. 

1.	 Equitable relief, i.e., temporary restraining orders, preliminary injunctions, 
permanent injunctions, and declaratory judgment, is available.  Protesters 
commencing action in this court usually seek injunctive relief.  

2.	 Reasonable bid preparation costs are recoverable. Rockwell Int‘l Corp. v. 
United States, 8 Cl. Ct. 662 (1985). 

3.	 Anticipatory profits are not recoverable. Heyer Prods. Co. v. United 
States, 140 F. Supp. 409 (Ct. Cl. 1956); Compubahn, Inc. v. United States, 
33 Fed. Cl. 677 (1995). 

4.	 The cost of preparing for performance of an anticipated contract is not 
recoverable.  Celtech, Inc. v. United States, 24 Cl. Ct. 269 (1991). 

5.	 The cost of developing a prototype may be recovered.  Coflexip & Servs., 
Inc. v. United States, 961 F.2d 951 (Fed. Cir. 1992). 

K.	 Attorneys Fees and Protest Costs. 

1.	 The court may award attorneys fees and protest costs pursuant to the Equal 
Access to Justice Act.  28 U.S.C. § 2412(d)(1)(A); Crux Computer Corp. 
v. United States, 24 Cl. Ct. 223 (1991); Bailey v. United States, 1 Cl. Ct. 
69 (1983). 
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2.	 Only those attorneys fees associated with the litigation are recoverable.  
Cox v. United States, 17 Cl. Ct. 29 (1989).  See also Levernier Constr. Co. 
v. United States, 21 Cl. Ct. 683 (1990), rev‘d 947 F.2d 497 (Fed. Cir. 
1991) (costs associated with hiring an expert witness to pursue a claim 
with the contracting officer, prior to the litigation, not recoverable). 

3.	 The Demise of the ―Catalyst Theory.‖  Need more than a ―voluntary 
change in the defendant‘s conduct‖ to qualify as a ―prevailing party.‖ 
Now there must be a ―judicially sanctioned change in the parties‘ 
relationship‖ to be considered a ―prevailing party‖ under fee-shifting 
statutes. See Brickwood Contractors, Inc. v. U.S., 288 F.3d 1371 (Fed. 
Cir. 2002) (holding the Supreme Court‘s decision in Buckhannon Bd. & 
Care Home, Inc. v. W. Va. Dep‘t of HHR, 532 U.S. 598 (2001) was 
applicable to EAJA). 

L.	 Appeals. Appeals from decisions of the Court of Federal Claims are taken to the 
United States Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit.  28 U.S.C. § 1295(a)(3). 
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VI. FEDERAL DISTRICT COURTS. 

Prior to ADRA, federal district courts reviewed challenges to agency procurement 
decisions pursuant to the Administrative Procedures Act.  5 U.S.C. § 702.  This authority 
was popularly known as the ―Scanwell Doctrine.‖ Scanwell Lab., Inc. v. Shaffer, 424 
F.2d 859 (D.C. Cir. 1970). 

The ADRA granted the federal district courts jurisdictional authority to hear pre-
award and post-award bid protests.  As with the COFC, the ADRA directed the district 
courts to ―give due regard‖ to national security/defense interests and ―the need‖ for 
expeditious processing of protests.  Pub. L. No. 104-320, § 12, 110 Stat. 3870, 3874 
(1996) (adding 28 U.S.C. § 1491(b)(3)).  However, the ADRA also provided for the 
―sunset‖ of the district courts bid protest jurisdiction as of 1 January 2001, unless 
Congress acted affirmatively to extend the jurisdiction.  Congress did not extend the bid 
protest jurisdiction.  

Note however, that the United States Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit 
recently held that federal district courts retained their implied-in-fact jurisdiction over 
nonprocurement solicitations.  Resource Conservation Group, LLC v. U.S, 597 F.3d 
1238, (Fed.Cir. 2010).  
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APPENDIX A. AGENCY FAR SUPPLEMENTS. 
The following Supplements contain provisions addressing protests: 

1.	 Army FAR Supplement (AFARS), 48 C.F.R. Subpart 5133.1. 

2.	 Navy Marine Corps Acquisition Regulation Supplement (NMCARS), 48 
C.F.R. Subpart 5233.1. 

3.	 Air Force FAR Supplement (AFFARS), 48 C.F.R. Subpart 5333.1. 

4.	 Defense Logistics Acquisition Directive (DLAD), 48 C.F.R. Subpart 
5433.1 

5.	 Special Operations Command FAR Supplement (SOFARS), 48 C.F.R. 
Subpart 5633.1. 

6.	 Department of Agriculture Acquisition Regulation (AGAR), 48 C.F.R. 
Subpart 433.1. 

7.	 US Agency for International Development (USAID) Acquisition 
Regulation (AIDAR), 48 C.F.R. Subpart 733.1. 

8.	 Department of Commerce Acquisition Regulation (CAR), 48 C.F.R. 
Subpart 1333.1. 

9.	 Department of Energy Acquisition Regulation (DEAR), 48. C.F.R. 
Subpart 933.1. 

10.	 Department of the Interior Acquisition Regulation (DIAR), 48 C.F.R. 
Subpart 1433.1. 

11.	 Department of Labor Acquisition Regulation (DOLAR), 48 C.F.R. 
Subpart 2933.1. 

12.	 Department of State Acquisition Regulation (DOSAR), 48 C.F.R. Subpart 
633.1. 
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13.	 Department of the Treasury Acquisition Regulation (DTAR), 48 C.F.R. 
Subpart 1033.1. 

14.	 Department of Education Acquisition Regulation (EDAR), 48 C.F.R. 
Subpart 3433.1. 

15.	 Environmental Protection Agency Acquisition Regulation (EPAAR), 48 
C.F.R. Subpart 1533.1. 

16.	 General Services Administration Acquisition Regulation (GSAR), 48 
C.F.R. Subpart 533.1. 

17.	 Department of Health and Human Services Acquisition Regulation 
(HHSAR), 48 C.F.R. 333.1. 

18.	 Department of Housing and Urban Development Acquisition Regulation 
(HUDAR), 48 C.F.R. 2433.1. 

19.	 Justice Acquisition Regulation (JAR), 48 C.F.R. Subpart 2833.1. 

20.	 National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) FAR 
Supplement (NFS), 48 C.F.R. Subpart 1833.1. 

21.	 Nuclear Regulatory Commission Acquisition Regulation (NRCAR), 48 
C.F.R. Subpart 2033.1. 

22.	 Department of Transportation Acquisition Regulation (TAR), 48 C.F.R. 
Subpart 1233.1. 

23.	 Veterans Affairs Acquisition Regulation (VAAR), 48 C.F.R. Subpart 
833.1. 
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APPENDIX B. BID PROTEST FORUMS.
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CHAPTER 18B
 

CONTRACT DISPUTES ACT LITIGATION AT THE COURT OF
 
FEDERAL CLAIMS
 

I. INTRODUCTION. 


A.	 Court of national jurisdiction, established in 1855 to handle certain types of 
claims against the United States. 

B.	 Jurisdiction – Suits primarily for money, arising out of money-mandating statutes, 
Constitutional provisions, executive orders, executive agency regulations, and 
contracts. 

1.	 46% - Government contracts. 

2.	 16% - Civilian and military pay. 

3.	 14% - tax refunds (concurrent jurisdiction with United States district 
courts). 

4.	 7% - Fifth Amendment takings, including environmental and natural 
resource issues. 

5.	 17% 

a) Various claims pursuant to statutory loan guarantee or benefit 
programs, including those brought by states and localities, and 
foreign governments. 

b) Congressional reference cases.  28 U.S.C. § 1492. 

c) Intellectual property claims against the United States (and its 
contractors). 28 U.S.C. § 1498. 

d) Indian Tribe claims.  28 U.S.C. § 1505. 

6.	 Vaccine compensation claims.  42 U.S.C. § 300aa-12. 

C.	 Limitation on Remedies 

Date Last Updated:  01 October 2010 



   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

1. Generally, money damages. 

2.	 Pursuant to the Tucker Act, the court may provide limited forms of 
equitable relief, including: 

a)	 Reformation in aid of a monetary judgment, or rescission instead 
of monetary damages.  John C. Grimberg Co. v. United States, 702 
F.2d 1362 (Fed. Cir. 1983); Paragon Energy Corp. v. United 
States, 645 F.2d 966 (Ct. Cl. 1981); Rash v. United States, 360 
F.2d 940 (1966). 

b)	 “[T]o grant declaratory judgments and such equitable and 
extraordinary relief as it deems proper, including but not limited to 
injunctive relief" in bid protest cases.  28 U.S.C. § 1491(a)(3). 

c)	 Records correction incident to a monetary award, such as 
correcting military records to reflect a court finding of unlawful 
separation. See 28 U.S.C. § 1491(a)(2). 

d)	 Pursuant to the CDA, COFC also may entertain certain 
nonmonetary disputes.  

3.	 The court may award Equal Access to Justice Act attorney fees.  28 U.S.C. 
§ 2412. 

D.	 Composition.  28 U.S.C. §§ 171-172. 

1.	 Composed of 16 judges (and now has 10 more in senior status). 

2.	 Chief Judge is Emily C. Hewitt. 

3.	 President appoints judges for 15-year term with advice and consent of  
Senate. President may reappoint after initial term expires. 

4.	 The CAFC may remove a judge for incompetence, misconduct, neglect of 
duty, engaging in the practice of law, or physical or mental disability. 

E.	 Location. 

1.	 717 Madison Place, N.W., Washington, D.C. (across from White House 
and Treasury). 



   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

2.	 Routinely schedules trials throughout the country, 28 U.S.C. §§ 173 
(“times and places of the sessions of the [COFC] shall be prescribed with 
a view to securing reasonable opportunity to citizens to appear … with as 
little inconvenience and expense to citizens as is practicable”), 2503(c), 
and 2505 (“[h]earings shall, if convenient, be held in the counties where 
the witnesses reside”).  The Court also conducts telephonic hearings, 
motions, and status conferences. 

3.	 Unlike the BCAs, however, prior to 1992, the COFC could not conduct 
trials in foreign countries.  28 U.S.C. § 2505; In re United States, 877 F.2d 
1568 (Fed. Cir. 1989). The FCAA of 1992 remedied this.  See 28 U.S.C. 
§ 798(b). 

F.	 Case Load. 

1.	 According to the court: “During the fiscal year, October 1, 2007 to 
September 30, 2008, the Court of Federal Claims disposed of 872 
complaints (including Congressional Reference) and 294 vaccine 
petitions. Except for a number of these cases, in which no given amounts 
were claimed, the total amount claimed was $10,108,961,000.00. Of the 
cases disposed of, the court rendered judgments for claimants in the sum 
of $1,287,014,725.40(annuity amounts included when available) of which 
$31,835,607.84 carried interest.” “Under its non-monetary jurisdiction, 
the court disposed of 92 contract cases seeking injunctive or declaratory 
relief.” 

2.	 “In fiscal year 2003, the Court disposed of 732 complaints, including 45 
bid protests, and 151 petitions, and awarded judgments totaling $ 878 
million on claims totaling $ 40 billion against the government.” 

3.	 “In 2006, the court rendered judgments in more than 900 cases and 
awarded $1.9 billion in damages.”   

4.	 Web site (includes judge’s bios): http://www.uscfc.uscourts.gov// 

II.	 HISTORY. 

A.	 Pre-Civil War. 

1.	 Before 1855, Government contractors had no forum in which to sue the 
United States. 



   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2.	 In 1855, the Congress created the Court of Claims as an Article I 
(legislative) court to consider claims against the United States and 
recommend private bills to Congress.  Act of February 24, 1855, 10 Stat. 
612. 

3.	 However, the service secretaries continued to resolve most contract 
claims.  As early as 1861, the Secretary of War appointed a board of three 
officers to consider and decide specific contract claims.  See Adams v. 
United States, 74 U.S. 463 (1868). Upon receipt of an adverse board 
decision, a contractor’s only recourse was to request a private bill from 
Congress. 

B.	 Civil War Reforms. 

1.	 In 1863, Congress expanded the power of the Court of Claims by 
authorizing it to enter judgments against the United States.  Act of March 
3, 1863, 12 Stat. 765. 

2.	 In 1887, Congress passed the TUCKER ACT to expand and clarify the 
court's jurisdiction.  Act of March 3, 1887, 24 Stat. 505 (codified at 28 
U.S.C. § 1491). 

a)	 The court has jurisdiction “to render judgment upon any claim 
against the United States founded either upon the Constitution, or 
any Act of Congress or any regulation of an executive department, 
or upon any express or implied contract with the United States, or 
for liquidated or unliquidated damages in cases not sounding in 
tort.” 28 U.S.C. § 1491(a)(1). For the first time, a Government 
contractor could sue the United States as a matter of right. 

b)	 Note: district courts have concurrent jurisdiction with COFC to 
the extent such claims do not exceed $10,000.  28 U.S.C. 
§ 1346(a)(2) (Little Tucker Act). 

C.	 Agencies Respond. 

1.	 Agencies responded to the Court of Claim’s increased oversight by adding 
clauses to government contracts that appointed specific agency officials 
(e.g., the contracting officer or the service secretary) as the final decision-
maker for questions of fact. 

2.	 The Supreme Court upheld the finality of these officials’ decisions in 
Kihlberg v. United States, 97 U.S. 398 (1878). 



   

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3.	 The tension between the agencies’ desire to decide contract disputes 
without outside interference and the contractors’ desire to resolve disputes 
in the Court of Claims continued until 1978. 

4.	 This tension resulted in considerable litigation and a substantial body of 
case law. 

D.	 The Supreme Court Weighs In. 

1.	 In a series of cases culminating in Wunderlich v. United States, 342 U.S. 
98 (1951), the Supreme Court upheld the finality (absent fraud) of factual 
and legal decisions issued under the disputes clauses by agency boards of 
contract appeals. 

2.	 The Supreme Court further held that the Court of Claims could not review 
board decisions de novo. 

E.	 Congress Reacts. 

1.	 In 1954, Congress passed the Wunderlich Act, 41 U.S.C. §§ 321-322, to 
reaffirm the Court of Claims’ authority to review factual and legal 
decisions by agency boards of contract appeals. 

2.	 At about the same time, Congress changed the Court of Claims from an 
Article I (legislative) court to an Article III (judicial) court.  Pub. L. No. 
83-158, 67 Stat. 226 (1953). 

F.	 The Supreme Court Weighs In Again. 

1.	 In United States v. Carlo Bianchi & Co, 373 U.S. 709 (1963), the Supreme 
Court held that boards of contract appeals were the sole forum for disputes 
“arising under” a remedy granting clauses in the contract. 

2.	 Three years later, the Supreme Court reaffirmed its conclusion in Utah 
Mining and Constr. Co. v. United States, 384 U.S. 394 (1966). 

3.	 As a result, agency boards of contract appeals began to play a more 
significant role in the resolution of contract disputes. 

G.	 The Contract Disputes Act (CDA) of 1978. 

1. Pub. L. No. 95-563, 92 Stat. 2383 (codified as amended at 41 U.S.C. §§ 



   

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

601-613). 

2.	 In 1978, Congress passed the CDA to make the claims and disputes 
process more consistent and efficient. 

3.	 The CDA replaced the previous disputes resolution system with a 
comprehensive statutory scheme. 

H.	 Federal Courts Improvement Act of 1982. 

1.	 Pub. L. No. 97-164, 96 Stat. 25 (codified 28 U.S.C. §§ 171 et seq., 1494
97, 1499-1503). 

2.	 In 1982, Congress overhauled the Court of Claims and created a new 
Article I (legislative) court -- named the United States Claims Court -- 
from the old Trial Division of the Court of Claims.  Congress then merged 
the old Appellate Division of the Court of Claims with the Court of 
Customs and Patent Appeals to create the Court of Appeals for the Federal 
Circuit (CAFC). 

I.	 Federal Courts Administration Act of 1992 

1.	 Pub. L. No. 102-572, 106 Stat. 4506. For legislative history, see, inter alia, 
S. Rep. No. 102-342, 102d Cong., 2d Sess. (July 27, 1992); H. Rep. No. 
102-1006 (October 3, 1992); Senator Heflin’s remarks, Volume 138 Cong. 
Rec. No. 144, at S17798-99 (October 8, 1992). 

2.	 In 1992, Congress changed the name of the Claims Court to the United 
States Court of Federal Claims (COFC). 

3.	 Congress expanded the jurisdiction of the COFC to include the 
adjudication of nonmonetary disputes. 

a)	 The COFC has jurisdiction “to render judgment upon any claim by 
or against, or dispute with, a contractor arising under section 
10(a)(1) of the Contract Disputes Act of 1978, including a dispute 
concerning termination of a contract, rights in tangible or 
intangible property, compliance with cost accounting standards, 
and other nonmonetary disputes on which a decision of the 
contracting officer has been issued under section 6 of that Act.”  
Federal Courts Administration Act of 1992, Pub. L. No. 102-572, 
106 Stat. 4506 (codified at 28 U.S.C. § 1491(a)(2)). 



 

   

 

  

 
 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

J.	 The Federal Acquisition Streamlining Act of 1994 (FASA) 

1.	 Pub. L. No.103-355, 108 Stat. 3243 (1994), slightly altered the court’s 
jurisdiction. 

2.	 The COFC may direct that the contracting officer render a decision 
formerly, only the boards of contract appeals (BCAs) could.  FASA 
§ 2351(e), amending 41 U.S.C. § 605(c)(4). 

3.	 District courts may request advisory opinions from BCAs.  On matters 
concerning contract interpretation (any issue that could be the proper 
subject of a contracting officer’s final decision), district courts may 
request that the appropriate agency BCA provide (in a timely manner) an 
advisory opinion. FASA § 2354, amending 41 U.S.C. § 609. NB: FASA 
does not permit Federal district courts to request an advisory opinion from 
the COFC.) 

K.	 The Administrative Dispute Resolution Act of 1996 (ADRA) 

1.	 Pub. L. No. 104-320, § 12 (1996), significantly altered COFC and U.S. 
District Court “bid protest jurisdiction.” See 28 U.S.C. § 1491(b). 

2.	 Jurisdiction extends to actions “in connection with a procurement or 
proposed procurement” protest jurisdiction.  Extends beyond “bid 
protests,” e.g., GAO override decisions. 

3.	 Statutorily-Prescribed Standing Requirement("interested party"). 

a)	 "Interested party" has same meaning as in CICA (actual or 
prospective bidder whose direct economic interest would be 
affected by an award). AFGE, AFL-CIO v. United States, 258 
F.3d 1294 (2001). NB: narrower than APA definition.   

b)	 This means protester must submit a bid/proposal, Impresa 
Construcioni Geom. Domenico Garufi v. United States, 238 F.3d 
1324, 1334 (Fed. Cir. 2001); not be a bidder ranked below second 
in an agency's evaluation, United States v. IBM Corp., 892 F.2d 
1006 (Fed. Cir. 1989); and be responsive. Ryan Co. v. United 
States, 43 Fed. Cl. 646 (1999) (citing IBM), and MCI Telecom. 
Corp. v. United States, 878 F.2d 362 (Fed. Cir. 1989)). 



   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

4.	 Empowered court to grant declaratory and injunctive relief to fashion a 
remedy.  Monetary relief, however, is limited to bid preparation and 
proposal costs. 

5.	 Granted same jurisdiction to District Courts until 1/1/2001, unless 
jurisdiction was renewed.  It was not. 

6.	 APA Standard of Review, 5 U.S.C. § 706. 

III.	 PRACTICAL EFFECTS ON LITIGATION. 

A.	 The Judge. 

1.	 28 U.S.C. § 173. 

2.	 One judge presides and decides - NO JURY TRIALS 

B.	 The Plaintiff. 

1.	 RCFC 17. 

2.	 Individuals may represent themselves or members of their immediate 
family.  Any other party must be represented by an attorney who is 
admitted to practice in the COFC.  RCFC 83.1(a)(3). 

3.	 Note: at ASBCA atty. not required. 

C.	 The Defendant = “The United States.” 

1.	 Counsel = Department of Justice (DOJ).  28 U.S.C. §§ 516, 518-519. The 
DOJ has plenary authority to settle cases pending in the COFC. See 28 
U.S.C. § 516; see also Executive Business Media v. Department of 
Defense, 3 F.3d 759 (4th Cir. 1993). 

2.	 A section of the Civil Division’s Commercial Litigation Branch, located in 
Washington, D.C., represents the Government in all contract actions. 

a)	 DOJ Trial Attorneys possess diverse amounts of experience and 
subject matter expertise.  Not all possess heavy exposure to 
government contracts. 



   

 

 

  

 

 

 

  

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

D.	 Practical Effect Upon Agency Once Case If Filed. 

1.	 The AGENCY loses authority over the case’s disposition. 

2.	 This CONTRACTING OFFICER loses authority to decide or settle claims 
arising out of the same operative facts.  The Sharman Co., Inc. v. United 
States, 2 F.3d 1564 (1993). 

3.	 AGENCY COUNSEL, because there is only one “attorney of record” per 
party, appears “of counsel,” and plays a different role than s/he would at 
the board or even a district court, where SAUSA appointments are 
commonplace. 

4.	 Effect of “United States” as defendant.  Who is DOJ’s client? 

E.	 Applicable Law. 

1.	 Statutes and Federal Common Law, unless matter controlled by state law, 
e.g., property rights. 

2.	 Stare Decisis. 

a) Supreme Court. 

b) United States Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit. 

c) United States Court of Claims.  South Corp. v. United States, 690 
F.2d 1368 (Fed. Cir. 1982)(enbanc). 

d) Judges not bound by the decisions of the other COFC judges. 

e) Unpublished decisions may be cited. 

3.	 Procedural Rules 

a)	 The Rules of the Court of Federal Claims (RCFC), which are based 
upon the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, and are published as an 
appendix to Title 28 of the United States Code. 

b) Special Orders – The old version of RCFC 1 permitted the judges 
to “regulate the applicable practice in any manner not inconsistent 



 

   

  

  

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

  

 

with these rules.” Thus, most judges adopted specialized 
procedural orders, regulating enlargements of time, dispositive 
motions in lieu of answers, other dispositive motion requirements, 
mandatory disclosure, joint preliminary status reports, preliminary 
status conferences, discovery, experts, and submissions.  Although 
the new rules do not specifically address this practice, many judges 
still issue special orders. 

F.	 Electronic docket. 

1.	 Public Access to Court Electronic Records (PACER) is an electronic 
public access service that allows users to obtain case and docket 
information from Federal Appellate, District and Bankruptcy courts, and 
the U.S. Party/Case Index via the Internet. 

2.	 CM/ECF stands for Case Management / Electronic Case Files.  It is a joint 
project of the Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts and the federal 
courts to replace existing case management systems with a new system 
based on current technology, new software and increased functionality.  
This new system allows us to offer web access to the court's docket 24 
hours a day, 7 days a week and to allow electronic document filing in 
designated cases. 

3.	 Electronic docket basically mandates that the agency have scanning 
capabilities. 

IV.	 COFC JURISDICTIONAL ISSUES. 

A.	 Waiver of Sovereign Immunity. 

Tucker Act waives sovereign immunity, but the "substantive right" claimed, whether it be 
the Constitution, an Act of Congress, a mandatory provision of regulatory law, or a 
contract, must be one which "can fairly be interpreted as mandating compensation by the 
Federal Government for the damages sustained."   Eastport S.S. Corp. v. United States, 
372 F.2d 1002, 1007-1009, 178 Ct. Cl. 599, 605-607 (1967). 

B.	 Tucker Act - General. 

1.	 Must be brought within six years of date claim arose.  28 U.S.C. § 2501; 
Soriano v. United States, 352 U.S. 270, 273 (1956); Hopland Band of 
Pomo Indians v. United States, 855 F.2d 1573 (Fed. Cir. 1988). This is 
jurisdictional.  



   

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2.	 Equitable tolling: Irwin v. Veterans Admin., 498 U.S. 89 (1990) 
(rebuttable presumption that equitable tolling may be applied against the 
United States in the same manner as against private parties);  Bailey v. 
West, 160 F.3d 1360 (Fed. Cir. 1998). But see, John R. Sand & Gravel Co. 
v. United States, 552 U.S. 130 (2008) (holfind that 28 U.S.C. § 2501 is 
jurisdictional and thus equitable tolling and estoppel do not extend the six-
year statute of limitations embedded in 28 U.S.C. § 2501). 

3.	 Generally must involve an appropriated fund activity.  Furash & Company 
v. United States, 252 F.3d 1336 (Fed. Cir. 2001); El-Sheikh v. United 
States, 177 F.3d 1321 (Fed. Cir. 1999)(finding that Fed. Cl. Tucker Act 
jurisdiction over NAFIs is limited to claims based upon a contract, but 
holding that jurisdiction may be supplied through another statute waiving 
sovereign immunity, such as the FLSA). 

4.	 Money claimed must be presently due and payable.  United States v. King, 
395 U.S. 1, 3 (1969). 

5.	 May not also be pending in any other court.  28 U.S.C. § 1500; Loveladies 
Harbor v. United States, 27 F.3d 1545 (Fed. Cir. 1994) (en banc). 

6.	 May not grow out of or be dependent upon a treaty.  28 U.S.C. § 1502. 

7.	 May not be brought by a subject of a foreign government unless the 
foreign government accords to citizens of the United States the right to 
prosecute claims against that government in its courts.  28 U.S.C. § 2502; 
Zalcmanis v. United States, 146 Ct. Cl. 254 (1959). 

C.	 Tucker Act - Claims Founded Upon Contract. 

1.	 Must demonstrate elements necessary to establish the existence of a 
contract (e.g., meeting of minds, consideration).  E.g., Somali 
Development Bank v. United States, 205 Ct. Cl. at 751, 508 F.2d at 822; 
Algonac Manufacturing Co. v. United States, 192 Ct. Cl. 649, 673-74, 428 
F.2d 1241, 1255 (1970); ATL, Inc. v. United States, 4 Cl. Ct. 672, 675 
(1984), aff'd, 735 F.2d 1343 (Fed. Cir. 1984).  

2.	 Must demonstrate that it was entered into by authorized Government 
official. E.g., City of El Centro v. United States, 922 F.2d 816 (Fed. Cir. 
1990). 

3.	 Must demonstrate "privity of contract."  Erickson Air Crane Co. v. United 
States, 731 F.2d 810, 813 (Fed. Cir. 1984); United States v. Johnson 



   

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Controls, Inc., 713 F.2d 1541, 1557 (Fed. Cir. 1983); see Cienega 
Gardens, et al. v. United States, 162 F.3d 1123, 1129-30 (Fed. Cir. 1998). 

4.	 If "implied," must be implied-in-fact, not implied- in-law.  Merritt v. 
United States, 267 U.S. 338, 341 (1925); Tree Farm Development Corp. v. 
United States, 218 Ct. Cl. 308, 316, 585 F.2d 493, 498 (1978); Algonac 
Manufacturing Co. v. United States, 192 Ct. Cl. 649, 674, 428 F.2d 1241, 
1256 (1970). 

5.	 Cannot be for the performance of covert or secret services; not all 
"agreements" within Congress' contemplation of contract claims under 
Tucker Act. Totten v. United States, 92 U.S. 105 (1875); Guong v. United 
States, 860 F.2d 1063 (Fed. Cir. 1988). 

6.	 “Grants" which create formal obligations have been found sufficient for 
jurisdiction even though they do not appear to satisfy all elements 
necessary for a contract; however, Government bound only by its express 
undertakings. Missouri Health & Medical Organization v. United States, 
226 Ct. Cl. 274 (1981); Thermalon Indust., Ltd. v. United States, 34 Fed. 
Cl. 411 (1995). 

D.	 Claims Founded Upon Statute Or Regulation. 

1.	 Civilian personnel pay claims:  e.g., Equal Pay Act, 5 U.S.C. § 5101; 
Federal Employment Pay Act, 5 U.S.C. § 5542 et seq.; Fair Labor 
Standards Act, 29 U.S.C. §§ 201-219. 

2.	 Military personnel pay claims:  A service member's status in the armed 
forces is defined by the statutes and regulations which form the member's 
right to statutory pay and allowances.  Bell v. United States, 366 U.S. 393 
(1961). A member's status determines whether the court has jurisdiction 
to entertain the suit.  E.g., 37 U.S.C. §§ 204, 206. 

E.	 Claims for Money Unlawfully Exacted Or Retained.  Jurisdiction to entertain 
claim for return of money paid by claimant under protest upon grounds illegally 
exacted or retained.  Trayco, Inc. v. United States, 994 F.2d 832 (Fed. Cir. 1993). 

F.	 Constitutional Provisions and Statutes That Do Not Waive Sovereign Immunity 

1.	 1st, 4th, and 5th Amendments (except Takings Clause). 

2.	 Administrative Procedure Act.  Califano v. Sanders, 430 U.S. 99, 107 
(1977) 



   

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 
 

 

 
 

3.	 Declaratory Judgment Act (28 U.S.C. § 2201).  United States v. King, 395 
U.S. 1, 5 (1969). 

V.	 INITIATING SUIT. 

A.	 Action Commenced With A Complaint. 

1.	 A “short and plain” statement of jurisdiction, demonstrating entitlement, 
and demanding judgment for the entitled remedy.  RFCF 8(a). 

2.	  In addition, the complaint must contain: 

a)	 A statement regarding any action taken on the claim by Congress, 
a department or agency of the United States, or another tribunal, 
RFCF 9(o); 

b)	 A clear citation to any statute, regulation, or executive order upon 
which the claim is founded, RFCF 9(j); and 

c)	 A description of any contract upon which the claim is founded. 
RFCF 9(k). 

3. Compare:  At BCAs, action commenced with notice of appeal.  

B.	 Statute of Limitations. 

1.	 Contract claims.  Generally, six years.  28 U.S.C. § 2501. 

2.	 The COFC generally considers the Clerk of Court’s records of receipt to 
be final and conclusive evidence of the date of filing.  However, the court 
will deem a late complaint timely if the plaintiff: 

a)	 Sent the complaint to the proper address by registered or certified 
mail, return receipt requested; 

b)	 Deposited the complaint in the mail far enough in advance of the 
due date to permit its delivery on or before that date in the ordinary 
course of the mail; and 

c)	 Exercised no control over the complaint from the date of mailing 
to the date of delivery. See B.D. Click Co. v. United States, 1 Cl. 



   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 
 

 

 

 

 

Ct. 239 (1982) (holding that the contractor failed to demonstrate 
the applicability of exceptions to timeliness rules). 

C.	 The “Call Letter.”   

1.	 28 U.S.C. § 520. 

2.	 The Attorney General must send a copy of the petition (i.e., the complaint) 
to the responsible military department, along with a request for all of the 
facts, circumstances, and evidence concerning the claim that are within the 
possession or knowledge of the military department. 

3.	 The responsible military department must then provide the Attorney 
General with a “written statement of all facts, information, and proofs.” 

4.	 “Do not destroy” reminder. 

5.	 Don’t wait for the Call Letter before contacting us.  DOJ is usually the last 
to know when a complaint is filed.   

VI.	 RESPONDING TO THE COMPLAINT. 

A.	 The Answer. 

1.	 RCFC 8, 12, and 13. 

2.	 The Government must file its answer within 60 days of the date it receives 
the complaint. 

3.	 The Government must admit or deny each averment in the complaint. 

4.	 If the Government lacks sufficient knowledge or information to admit or 
deny a particular averment, the Government must say so. 

5.	 If the Government only intends to oppose part of an averment, the 
Government must specify which part of the averment is true and deny the 
rest. 

6.	 The Government may enter a general denial if it intends to oppose the 
plaintiff’s entire complaint, including the plaintiff’s averments regarding 
the court’s jurisdiction. But see RCFC 11. 



   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7.	 Generally, DOJ files bare bones admissions and denials.  Compare with 
ASBCA practice. However, each such statement must be supportable.  
See discussion of Rule 11, below. 

B.	 Defenses. 

1.	 RCFC Nos. 8 and 12. 

2.	 If a responsive pleading is required, the Government must plead every 
factual and legal defense to a claim for relief. 

3.	 The Government may assert the following defenses by motion: 

a) Lack of subject matter jurisdiction;  

b) Lack of personal jurisdiction;  

c) Insufficiency of process; and 

d) Failure to state a claim upon which the court may grant relief. 

4.	 The Government must plead the following affirmative defenses: 

a) “accord and satisfaction, 

b) arbitration and award, 

c) discharge in bankruptcy, 

d) duress, 

e) estoppel, 

f) failure of consideration, 

g) fraud, illegality, 

h) laches, 

i) license,  



   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 
 

  

 

  

 

j) payment,  


k) release, 


l) res judicata,  


m) statute of frauds, 


n) statute of limitations,  


o) waiver, and 


p) any other matter constituting an avoidance or affirmative defense.”  

RCFC 8(c). 

C.	 Counterclaims.   

1.	 RCFC 13. 

2.	 The Government must state any claim it has against the plaintiff as a 
counterclaim if: 

a)	 The claim arises out of the same transaction or occurrence as the 
plaintiff’s claim; and 

b)	 The claim does not require the presence of third parties for its 
adjudication. 

3.	 The Government may state any claims not arising out of the same 
transaction or occurrence as the plaintiff’s claim as counterclaims. 

D.	 Signing Pleadings, Motions, and Other Papers.   

1.	 RCFC 11. 

2.	 The attorney of record must sign every pleading, motion, and other paper. 
The attorney’s signature constitutes a certification that the attorney has 
read the pleading, motion, or other paper; that to the best of the attorney’s 
knowledge, information, and belief formed after reasonably inquiry it is 
well grounded in fact and is warranted by existing law or a good faith 
argument for the extension, modification, or reversal of existing law; and 



   

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

that it is not interposed for any improper purpose, such as to harass or to 
cause unnecessary delay or needless increase in the cost of litigation.  

3.	 The COFC will strike a pleading, motion, or other paper if the attorney 
does not promptly sign it after the omission of the attorney’s signature is 
brought to the attorney’s attention. 

4.	 The COFC will impose appropriate sanctions against the attorney and/or 
the represented party if the attorney signs a pleading, motion, or other 
paper in violation of this rule. 

E.	 Early Meeting of Counsel.   

1.	 RCFC, App. A, Pt. II. 

2.	 The parties must meet subsequent to the date that Government files its 
answer to: 

a) Identify each party’s factual and legal contentions; 

b) Discuss each party’s discovery needs and discovery schedule; and 

c) Discuss settlement. 


d) As a practical matter, DOJ orchestrates this.
 

F.	 Joint Preliminary Status Report (JPSR).  

1.	  RCFC, App. A, Pt. III. 

2.	 The parties must file a JPSR NLT 49 days after defendant answers or 
plaintiff files its reply to a Government counter-claim. 

3.	 The JPSR must set forth answers to the following questions: 

a) Does the court have jurisdiction? 

b) Should the case be consolidated with any other action? 

c) Should trial of liability and damages be bifurcated? 



   

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

d)	 Should further proceedings be deferred pending consideration of 
another case?  Consider 28 U.S.C. § 1500; UNR Industries. Inc. V. 
United States, 962 F.2d 1013 (1992), cert. granted, 113 S. Ct. 
373(1992); Keene Corn. v. United States, 113 S. Ct. 2035 (1993). 
Subsequent interpretations of 28 U.S.C. § 1500 include: Wilson v. 
United States, 32 Fed. Cl. 794 (1995) (same recovery in both 
actions); McDermott. Inc. V United States, 30 Fed. Cl. 332 (1994) 
(constitutional claims and challenges to federal statutes pending in 
a district court action not the same as the contract actions before 
the COFC); Marshall Assoc. Contractors Inc. V. United States, 31 
Fed. Cl. 809 (1994) (surety's suit against the United States pending 
in another federal court not a jurisdictional bar to contractor's suit 
before the COFC). 

e)	 Will a remand or suspension be sought? 

f)	 Will additional parties be joined? 

g)	 Does either party intend to file a motion to dismiss for lack of 
jurisdiction, failure to state a claim, or summary judgment?  If so, a 
schedule. 

h)	 What are the relevant issues? 

i)	 What is likelihood of settlement? 

j)	 Do the parties anticipate proceeding to trial?  If so, does any party 
want to request expedited trial scheduling? 

k)	 Is there any other information of which the court should be made 
aware? 

l)	 What do the parties propose for a discovery plan and deadline. 

VII.	 BASIS FOR RESPONSE - THE LITIGATION REPORT.  

A.	 The agency is required, by statute, to file a litigation report.  28 U.S.C. § 520(b). 

B.	 Army Regulation 27-40, paragraph 3-9 requires the SJA or legal advisor to 
prepare the litigation report when directed by Litigation Division.  Not a Rule 4 
File. Neither the CFC nor the plaintiff sees the report.  Err on the side of 
inclusion, not exclusion. Stamp “Attorney Work Product.” 



   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

C.	 AR 27-40, “Litigation.” Chapter 3.9, “Litigation Reports.” 

1.	 Statement of Facts.  A complete statement of the facts upon which the 
action and any defense thereto are based. Where possible, support facts by 
reference to documents or witness statements. Include details of previous 
administrative actions, such as the filing and results of an administrative 
claim. 

2.	 Setoff or Counterclaim.  Identify with supporting facts. 

3.	 Responses to Pleadings. Prepare a draft answer or other appropriate 
response to the pleadings. (See fig 3-1, Sample Answer). Discuss whether 
allegations of fact are well-founded. Refer to evidence that refutes factual 
allegations. 

4.	 Memorandum of Law. 

a)	 “Include a brief statement of the applicable law with citations to 
legal authority. Discussions of local law, if applicable, should 
cover relevant issues such as measure of damages . . . .  Do not 
unduly delay submission of a litigation report to prepare a 
comprehensive memorandum of law.” 

b)	 Identify jurisdictional defects and affirmative defenses. 

c)	 Assess litigation risk. Do not hesitate to form (and support) a legal 
opinion. Give a candid assessment of the potential for settlement. 

5.	 Potential witness information. “List each person having information 
relevant to the case and provide an office address and telephone number. 
If there is no objection, provide the individual's social security account 
number, home address, and telephone number. This is "core information" 
required by Executive Order No. 12778 (Civil Justice Reform). Finally, 
summarize the information or potential testimony that each person listed 
could provide.” NB: DOJ probably does not care about SSNs, but 
REALLY cares about a witness’s expected availability (retiring? PCS’ing 
to Greenland?). 

6.	 Exhibits – “Attach a copy of all relevant documents . . . .Copies of 
relevant reports of claims officers, investigating officers, boards, or similar 
data should be attached, although such reports will not obviate the 
requirement for preparation of a complete litigation report . . . Where a 
relevant document has been released pursuant to a Freedom of Information 



   

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Act (FOIA) request, provide a copy of the response, or otherwise identify 
the requestor and the records released. 

7.	 Draft an answer. 

8.	 Identify documents and information targets for discovery.  Think about 
things you know exist or must exist that will help the agency position as 
well as things that might exist that might undermine the agency’s position. 

9.	 Consider drafting a motion to dismiss for lack of jurisdiction, RCFC 
12(b)(1), or for failure to state a claim, RCFC 12(b)(6).  

10.	 Consider drafting motion for summary judgment, RCFC 56.  NB: RCFC 
56(d) requires that the moving party file a separate document entitled 
Proposed Findings of Uncontroverted Fact, and that the responding party 
file a “Statement of Genuine Issues,” and permits the responding party to 
file proposed findings of uncontroverted facts. 

D.	 Analyze the Client. 

1.	 If the plaintiff’s position is unbelievable, there is some chance the agency 
has simply misunderstood it (perhaps because the position was poorly 
presented). Identify the questions that will assure the Government 
understands the contractor’s point so we can target discovery, properly 
respond, and be assured the Government will not be blind-sided at trial. 

2.	 Identify any agency concerns, uncertainty, hard or soft spots (the KO will 
fight to the death vs. the KO was surprised the contractor never called to 
negotiate), witness problems or biases, and anything else you would like 
to know if you were trying the case. 

VIII. AGENCY ROLE THROUGHOUT DISCOVERY. 

A.	 Discovery scope. 

RCFC 26, Appendix A, Pt. V, ¶¶ 9-10. 

B.	 Methods of Discovery. 

1.	 RCFC 26(a). 



   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

2.	 The parties may obtain discovery by depositions upon oral examination or 
written questions, written interrogatories, requests for the production of 
documents, and requests for admissions. 

3.	 The Court May Limit Discovery If: 

a) The discovery sought is unreasonably cumulative or duplicative; 

b) The party seeking the discovery may obtain it from a more 
convenient, less burdensome, or less expensive source; 

c) The party seeking the discovery has had ample opportunity to 
obtain the information sought; or 

d) The burden or expense of the proposed discovery outweighs its 
likely benefit. 

e) Remember, defendant is the United States – thus discovery 
requests could include more than one Federal agency. 

C.	 Protective Orders.   

a)	 RCFC 26(c) and Form 8.   

b)	 The court may make “any order which justice requires to protect a 
party or person from annoyance, embarrassment, oppression, or 
undue burden or expense.” 

D.	 Depositions. 

1.	 RCFC 30. 

2.	 Purpose – 

a)	 Lock in testimony, pure exploration, testing a theory/confirming a 
negative. 

b)	 Need relevant documents to refresh witness's testimony and keep 
questioning specific. 

3. Subpoenas may be served at any place within 100 miles of deposition, 



   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

hearing or trial. Upon a showing of good cause, a subpoena may be 
served at any other place. RCFC 45(b)(2). 

4.	 Expenses. RCFC 30(g).   

a)	 The party taking the deposition must pay the cost of recording the 
deposition. 

b)	 Tell DOJ what you will need: disk; condensed (with word index); 
full.  Making copies may or may not be permitted. 

5.	 Defending Subpoenas. 

a)	 Agency counsel should coordinate service. 

b)	 If the party that gave notice of the deposition failed to attend (or 
failed to subpoena a witness who failed to attend), the court may 
order that party to pay the other party’s reasonable expenses, 
including reasonable attorney’s fees. 

c)	 Prior employees who acted within scope of duties are entitled to 
representation by DOJ. Agency counsel should identify such 
circumstances and ensure DOJ forms are completed and returned. 

d)	 DOJ should take lead in preparing witnesses, including how much 
and how to prepare. 

e)	 Agency may be asked to identify relevant documents and likely 
questions. 

f)	 All contact with witness must be coordinated with DOJ. 

6.	 Submission of Transcript to Witness.   

a) RCFC 30(e). 

b) The deponent must examine and read the transcript unless the 
witness and the parties waive the requirement. 

c) The deponent may make changes; however, the deponent must 
sign a statement that details the deponent’s reasons for making 



   

 

 

  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

them. 

d) Agency counsel should coordinate this for agency witnesses. 

E.	 Interrogatories. 

1.	 RCFC 33. 

2.	 The Government may serve interrogatories on the plaintiff after the 
plaintiff files the complaint, and the plaintiff may serve interrogatories on 
the Government after the Government receives the complaint. 

3.	 The party upon whom the interrogatories have been served (i.e., the 
answering party) must normally answer or object to the interrogatories 
within 30 days of service. 

4.	 The answering party may answer an interrogatory by producing business 
records if: 

a)	 The business records contain the information sought; and 

b)	 The burden of deriving or ascertaining the answer sought is 
substantially the same for both parties. 

c)	 The responding party must be specific about where the information 
can be located. Otherwise, the burden is not the same. 

5.	 The answering party must sign a verification attesting to the truth of the 
answers. The answering party’s attorney must sign the objections. 

F.	 Requests for the Production of Documents.   

1.	 RCFC 34. 

2.	 The rules are similar to the rules for interrogatories. 

3.	 The party producing the records for inspection/copying may either: 

a) Produce them as they are kept in the usual course of business; or 

b) Organize and label them to correspond to the production request. 



   

 

 

  

 

  

 

 

 
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

4.	 Exercise caution in privilege review: once they've got it, assume we can't 
take it back. Prepare a draft privilege list of documents withheld, 
providing sufficient detail to assure recipient can analyze applicability of 
privilege (usually, to, from, subject, and identify of sender/recipient's 
office (e.g., “Counsel”). 

G.	 Requests for Admission.   

1.	 RCFC 36. 

2.	 The answering party must: 

a)	 Specifically deny each matter; or 

b)	 State why the answering party cannot truthfully admit or deny the 
matter. 

3.	 The answering party may not allege lack of information or knowledge 
unless the answering party has made a reasonable inquiry into the matter. 

4.	 If the answering party fails to answer or object to a matter in a timely 
manner, the matter is admitted. 

5.	 Admissions are conclusive unless the court permits the answering party to 
withdraw or amend its answer. 

6.	 Great tool for narrowing the facts in dispute. 

H.	 Agency Counsel Role in Responding to Interrogatories, Requests for Production 
and Admissions. 

1.	 Identify Who Should Answer. 

2.	 Inform all potential witnesses and affected activities that a lawsuit has 
been filed; that, as a normal part of discovery, plaintiff is entitled to 
inspect and copy all related documents; that “documents” includes 
electronic documents, such as email and “personal” notes kept in 
performing official duties, such as field notebooks;  that witnesses are not 
to dispose of any such documents; that they should begin to collect and 
identify all files related to the lawsuit – including those at home. 

3.	 Clients also should be told they are represented by DOJ and the contractor 



   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 
 

 

 

is represented by counsel, and they should not talk to the contractor or its 
attorneys about the lawsuit. 

I.	 Discovery Planning Conference. 

1.	 Agency counsel and answering witnesses should discuss with DOJ a 
strategy for responding, to include: 

a)	 Objections in lieu of responses (what we won’t tell them); 

b)	 Objections with limited responses (what we will tell them), e.g., 
requests for “all documents” or “all information related to.” 

c)	 In which cases will we produce documents instead of responding 
to an interrogatory IAW RCFC 33(c). 

d)	 How documents will be organized and stamped, including 
adoption of a stamping protocol (e.g.. “HQDA0001 . . . ,” 
“AMC0001 . . . .”) to identify source of produced documents and 
to identify them as having been subject to discovery effort. 

e)	 How copying and inspection will be handled – security concerns? 
Cost concerns? 

2.	 Preparation of a privilege log.  All relevant documents not produced and 
not covered by an objection must be listed on a privilege log furnished to 
the other side. Typically, they list to, from, date, subject, and privilege 
claimed.  They should be sufficiently detailed so that the basis for the 
privilege is evident but does not disclose the privileged matter.  E.g., “Ltr. 
From MAJ Jones, AMC Counsel, to Smith, CO re: claim.”  

J.	 Failure to Cooperate in Discovery.   

1.	 Motion to Compel Discovery.  RCFC 37(a)(3).  If a party or a deponent 
fails to cooperate in discovery, the party seeking the discovery may move 
for an order compelling discovery. 

2.	 Expenses. RCFC 37(a)(5). The court may order the losing party or 
deponent to pay the winning party’s reasonable expenses, including 
attorney fees. 

3.	 Sanctions. RCFC 37(b). 



   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

a)	 If a deponent fails to answer a question after being directed to do 
so by the court, the court may hold the deponent in contempt of 
court. 

b)	 If a party fails to provide or permit discovery after being directed 
to do so, the court may take one or more of the following actions: 

(1)	 Order that designated facts be taken as established for 
purposes of the action; 

(2)	 Refuse to allow the disobedient party to support or oppose 
designated claims or defenses;  

(3)	 Refuse to allow the disobedient party to introduce 
designated facts into evidence; 

(4)	 Strike pleadings in whole or in part; 

(5)	 Stay further proceedings until the order is obeyed; 

(6)	 Dismiss the action in whole or in part; 

(7)	 Enter a default judgment against the disobedient party; 

(8)	 Hold the disobedient party in contempt of court; and 

(9)	 Order the disobedient party—and/or the attorney advising 
that party—to pay the other party’s reasonable expenses, 
including attorney’s fees. 

c)	 In Mortenson Co. v. United States, 996 F.2d 1177 (Fed. Cir. 1993), 
the CAFC affirmed a $22 million award of attorney fees and costs 
against the United States as a Rule 37(a)(4) sanction for the VA's 
failure to comply with certain discovery orders. 

IX.	 TRIAL. 

A.	 Meeting of counsel. 

1.	 No later than 60 days before the pretrial conference, counsel for the parties 
shall: 



   

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

  

a) Exchange all exhibits (except impeachment) to be used at trial. 

b) Exchange a final list of names and addresses of witnesses. 

c) To disclose to opposing counsel the intention to file a motion. 

d) Resolve, if possible, any objections to the admission of oral or 
documentary evidence.  

e)	 Disclose to opposing counsel all contentions as to applicable facts 
and law, unless previously disclosed. 

f)	 Engage in good-faith, diligent efforts to stipulate and agree to facts 
about which the parties know, or have reason to know, there can be 
no dispute for the purpose of simplifying the issues at trial. 

g)	 Exhaust all possibilities of settlement. 

2.	 Ordinarily, the parties must file: 

a) A Memorandum of Contentions of Fact and Law; 

b) A joint statement setting forth the factual and legal issues that the 
court must resolve NLT 21 days before the pretrial conference; 

c) A witness list; 

d) An exhibit list. 

3.	 Failure to identify an exhibit or a witness may cause the Court to exclude 
the exhibit or witness. Appendix A ¶¶ 13(a), 13(b), 15. 

4.	 The attorneys who will try the case must attend the pretrial conference. 

B.	 Pre-Trial Preparation. 

1.	 Contacting all witnesses  -- ensuring none will be gone during trial and 
that former Government employees have signed representation agreements 
if they wish to. 

2.	 Outlining Witness Testimony. 



   

  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

  

 

3.	 Preparing Witnesses. 

4.	 Preparing FRE 1006 summaries. 

5.	 Copying and organizing documents. 

C.	 Offers of Judgment.   

1.	 RCFC 68. 

2.	 The Government may make an offer of judgment at any time more than 10 
days before the trial begins. 

3.	 If the offeree fails to accept the offer and the judgment the offeree finally 
obtains is not more favorable than the offer, the offeree must pay any costs 
the Government incurred after it made the offer. 

X.	 SETTLEMENT. 

A.	 Authority 

1.	 Attorney General has authority to settle matters in litigation, 28 U.S.C.     
§ 516, and has delegated that authority depending upon dollar value of 
settlement.  28 C.F.R. § 0.160, et seq., e.g., AAG, Civil Division may 
settle a defensive claim when the principal amount of the proposed 
settlement does not exceed $2 million.   

2.	 The AAG has redelegated office heads and U.S. Attorneys, but 
redelegation subject to exceptions, including case where agency opposes 
settlement. 

3.	 Whether matter is “in litigation,” is not always clear.  The Sharman Co., 
Inc. v. United States, 2 F.3d 1564 (1993); Boeing Co. v. United States, Cl. 
Ct. No. 92-14C (June 3, 1992), reversed 92-5129, 92-5131 (Fed. Cir., 
March 19, 1992) (unpublished); Durable Metal Products v. United States, 
21 Cl. Ct. 41, 45 (1990); but see Hughes Aircraft Co. v. United States, 209 
Cl. Ct. 446, 465, 534 F.2d 889, 901 (1976). The body of law on this issue 
continues to develop. See, e.g. Alaska Pulp Corporation v. United States, 
34 Fed. Cl. 100 (1995) (default terminations); Volmar Construction, Inc. 
v. United States, 32 Fed. Cl. 746 (1995) (claims and setoffs); Cincinnati 



   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

  

Electronics Corp. v. United States, 32 Fed. Cl. 496 (1994) (default 
terminations). 

B.	 Assume a Discussion About Settlement Is Coming. 

1.	 The agency has little influence on the process when the agency counsel is 
not sufficiently familiar with case developments to offer a persuasive 
opinion. 

2.	 Explain to your clients that ADR and, if warranted, settlement are more 
arrows in the quiver for resolving the dispute. 

3.	 Explain that settlement should be used when it avoids injustice, when the 
defense is unprovable, when a decision can be expected to create an 
unfavorable precedent; and when settlement provides a better outcome 
(including the fact it might include consideration that a court judgment 
will not) than could be expected from a trial.  The availability of expiring 
contract funds might also be considered. 

4.	 In that regard, help client understand difference between their believing a 
fact, and it being legally significant and provable. 

5.	 Identify early on who within the agency has authority to recommend 
settlement, and who within the agency has the natural interest or “pull” to 
affect that recommendation, such that they should be continually updated 
on the litigation. 

C.	 Settlement Procedure. 

1.	 Agencies must be consulted regarding “any significant proposed action if 
it is a party, if it has asked to be consulted with respect to any such 
proposed action, or if such proposed action in a case would adversely 
affect any of its policies.” U.S. Attorney’s Manual, para.4-3.140C 
(available at www.usdoj.gov). 

2.	 Litigation attorney coordinates with installation attorney and contracting 
officer to determine whether settlement is appropriate.  

3.	 If settlement deemed appropriate, the litigation attorney prepares a 
settlement memorandum.  Next the litigation attorney, submits the 
memorandum through the Branch Chief to the Chief, Litigation Division. 
The Chief, Litigation Division must approve all settlement agreements.  
He has authority to act on behalf of TJAG and the Secretary of the Army 



   

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

on litigation issues, including the authority to settle or compromise cases.  
See AR 27-40, paragraph 1-4d(2). 

4.	 Finally, the recommendation of the Chief, Litigation Division is forwarded 
to the DOJ. Then DOJ goes through a similar process to get approval of a 
settlement. 

XI.	 ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION (ADR).  

A.	 The COFC pilot program 

1.	 The COFC pilot program requires that designated cases be automatically 
referred to an ADR judge; however, the parties may opt out. 

2.	 Each party presents an abbreviated version of its case to a neutral advisor, 
who then assists the parties to negotiate a settlement. Suggested 
procedures are set forth in the General Order. 

B.	 ADR Methods 

1.	 The court offers ADR methods for use in appropriate cases. 

a) Use of a Settlement Judge. 

b) Mini-Trial 

2.	 Both ADR methods are designed to be voluntary and flexible. 

3.	 If the parties want to employ one of the ADR methods, they should notify 
the presiding judge as soon as possible. 

a)	 If the presiding judge determines that ADR is appropriate, the 
presiding judge will refer the case to the Office of the Clerk for the 
assignment of an ADR judge. 

b)	 The ADR judge will exercise ultimate authority over the form and 
function of each ADR method. 

c) If the parties fail to reach a settlement, the Office of the Clerk will 
return the case to the presiding judge’s docket. 



   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 
   

 
 

  

 

 

 

XII.	 POST JUDGMENT. 

A.	 Final Judgment Rule 

1.	 Unless timely appealed, a final judgment of the court bars any further 
claim, suit, or demand against the United States arising out of the matters 
involved in the case or controversy.  28 U.S.C. § 2519. 

B.	 New Trials. 

1.	 28 U.S.C. § 2515; RCFC 59. 

2.	 The COFC may grant a new trial or rehearing or reconsideration based on 
common law or equity. 

3.	 The COFC may grant the Government a new trial—and stay the payment 
of any judgment—if it produces satisfactory evidence that a fraud, wrong, 
or injustice has been done to it: 

a) While the action is pending in the COFC; 


b) After the Government has instituted proceedings for review; or
 

c) Within 2 years after final disposition of the action. 


C.	 Appeals. 

1.	 See generally, Jennifer A. Tegfeldt, A Few Practical Considerations in 
Appeals Before the Federal Circuit, 3 FED. CIR. BAR. J. 237 (1993). 

2.	 A party may appeal an adverse decision to the CAFC within 60 days of the 
date the party received the decision. 28 U.S.C. § 2522. See RCFC 72. 

3.	 Solicitor General approves/disapproves appeals by the United States. 

D.	 Paying plaintiff attorney fees. 

1.	 A different attorney fee statute. The Court of Federal Claims grants Equal 
Access To Justice Act (EAJA) relief pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 2412, unlike 
the BCAs, which grant EAJA relief pursuant to 5 U.S.C. § 504.  See also, 
Form 5 in Appendix of the RCFC (application form for EAJA fees). 



   

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

E.	 Payment of Judgments. 

1.	 An agency may access the “Judgment Fund” to pay “[a]ny judgment 
against the United States on a [CDA] claim.”  41 U.S.C. § 612(a). See  31 
U.S.C. § 1304; cf. 28 U.S.C. § 2517. 

2.	 The Judgment Fund also pays compromises under the Attorney General’s 
authority. 

3.	 If an agency lacks sufficient funds to cover an informal settlement 
agreement, it may “consent” to the entry of a judgment against it.  Bath 
Irons Works Corp. v. United States, 20 F.3d 1567, 1583 (Fed. Cir. 1994). 

4.	 An agency that accesses the Judgment Fund to pay a judgment must repay 
the Fund from appropriations that were current at the time the judgment 
was rendered against it. 41 U.S.C. § 612(c). 

XIII. PROCUREMENT PROTEST CLAIMS. 

A.	 “In connection with procurement” jurisdiction  

1.	 (28 U.S.C. § 1491(b), as amended by Administrative Dispute Resolution 
Act of 1996, Pub. L. No. 104-320 (October 19, 1996), section 12). 

2.	 Broader than “bid protests.” 

3.	 Provide for pre- and post- award protests. 

4.	 Provides the COFC with equitable powers. 

5.	 Pre-Award decisions (injunctive relief or damages). 

a) Form 

b) Award 

6.	 Post-award protests (damages and injunctive relief) 

7.	 NOTE: Plan for the worse – think about injunctive relief and the amount 



   

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

of bond you will need to cover the agency’s costs while protest’s merits 
are litigated. RCFC 65(c). 

8.	 GAO stay override decisions. 

a)	 The Competition in Contract Act ("CICA"), 31 U.S.C. § 3553, 
requires the agency to suspend performance of the contract during 
the pendency of the GAO protest. 31 U.S.C. § 3553(d)(3)(A) and 
(B). However, CICA permits agency to override the stay provision 
if agency finds that continued performance is (1) in the best 
interests of the United States, or (2) urgent and compelling 
circumstances that significantly affect interests of the United States 
will not permit delay.  Id. at § 3353(d)(3)(C). 

b)	 COFC may review. RAMCOR Servs. Group, Inc. v. United 
States, 185 F.3d 1286 (Fed. Cir. 1999). Some judges would hold 
that "best interests" determination is not subject to review pursuant 
to the APA, Found. Health Fed. Serv. v. United States, 1993 WL 
738426, at *4 (D.D.C. Sept. 23, 1993); Topgallant Group, Inc. v. 
United States; 704 F. Supp. 265, 265-66 (D.D.C. 1988), a recent 
decision of the Court of Federal Claims held that it is reviewable 
pursuant to the court's bid protest jurisdiction, despite our 
argument that it is committed to the agency's discretion.  PGBA, 
LLC v. United States, 57 Fed. Cl. 655, 659-60; but see SDS Int'l, 
Inc.v. United States, 55 Fed. Cl. 363, 365 (2003) (citing but not 
adopting decisions holding a "best interest" determination to be 
nonjusticiable). 

c)	 Recent decisions instruct that override decisions will be highly 
scrutinized. Nortel Government Solutions v. United States, 84 
Fed. Cl. 243 (2008); E-Management Consultants v. United States, 
84 Fed. Cl. 1 (Oct. 14, 2008) 

B.	 Standard of Review. 

1.	 The ADRA incorporates by reference the Administrative Procedure Act’s 
Standard of Review.  28 U.S.C. § 1491(b)(4).  That is, the CFC will 
examine whether the agency’s actions were arbitrary, capricious, an abuse 
of discretion, or otherwise not in accordance with law.  5 U.S.C. § 706. 

2.	 In applying this standard, the CFC will examine whether: 

a)	 There was subjective bad faith by the agency; 



   

  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

b)	 The agency decision had a reasonable basis; 

c)	 The amount of the agency’s discretion given by statute or 
regulation; and 

d)	 The agency violated statute or regulation. 

3.	 Even upon the demonstration of a significant error, a protester must still 
establish that it was prejudiced and that, but for the error, there was a 
substantial chance that it would have received the award. Alfa Laval 
Separation, Inc. v. United States, 175 F.3d 1365, 1367 (Fed. Cir. 1999) 
(citing Statistica, Inc. v. Christopher, 102 F.3d 1577, 1582 (Fed. Cir. 
1996)). 

C.	 Standard for injunctive relief. 

1.	 Plaintiff will suffer irreparable harm;  

2.	 Plaintiff’s harm outweighs the harm to the government;  

3.	 Public interest favors equitable relief; and  

4.	 Plaintiff is likely to succeed on the merits.  Zenith Radio Corp. v. United 
States, 710 F.2d 806, 809 (Fed. Cir. 1983)). 

D.	 The Administrative Record.  

1.	 Appendix C, Rules of the United States Court of Federal Claims 
("RCFC") contains the court’s procedures in bid protest proceedings.  
Paragraph VII of Appendix C provides a fairly comprehensive list of the 
information that should be included in the record.  

2.	 The COFC should generally have before it the same information that was 
before the agency when it made its decision.  Mike Hooks, Inc. v. United 
States, 39 Fed. Cl. 147, 154 (1997). Thus, the COFC should focus on “the 
‘whole record’ before the agency; that is, all the material that was 
developed and considered by the agency in making its decision.”  Cubic 
Applications, Inc. v. United States, 37 Fed. Cl. 339, 342 (1997). 

3.	 The COFC has permitted protesters to supplement this record through 
discovery in limited circumstances: “The administrative record is a post 
facto recreation of a procurement’s documentary trail.  If and when the 



   

  
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

administrative record does not, or cannot, serve to explain or defend a 
party’s position, the record may be supplemented by other documents, 
including affidavits, or testimony.”  Alfa Laval Separations, Inc. v. United 
States, 40 Fed. Cl. 215, 220 n.6 (1998); see also GraphicData, LLC v. 
United States, 37 Fed. Cl. 771, 780 (1997). See Pikes Peak Family Hous., 
LLC v. United States, 40 Fed. Cl. 673, 675-79 (1998) (extensive 
discussion of precedent concerning supplementation of record in bid 
protest, which "reject[ed] the Army's campaign to make a fortress of the 
administrative record."  Id. at 679). 

4.	 In deciding whether to permit the supplementation of the record, the 
COFC has considered the eight factors articulated in Esch v. Yeutter, 876 
F.2d 976 (D.C. Cir. 1989): 

a)	 When agency action is not adequately explained in the record 
before the court; 

b)	 When the agency failed to consider factors which are relevant to its 
final decision;  

c)	 When an agency considered evidence which it failed to include in 
the record; 

d)	 When a case is so complex that a court needs more evidence to 
enable it to understand the issues clearly;  

e)	 In cases where evidence arising after the agency action shows 
whether the decision was correct or not;  

f)	 In cases where agencies are sued for a failure to take action;  

g)	 In cases arising under the National Environmental Policy Act; and 

h)	 On cases where relief is at issue, especially at the preliminary 
injunction stage. See, e.g., Cubic Applications, Inc. v. United 
States, 37 Fed. Cl. 339 (1997) (stating that protester’s failure to 
seek to question a witness before the GAO weakened protester’s 
contention that it was necessary to do so at the COFC). 

5.	 Axiom Resource Management, Inc. v. United States, 564 F.3d 1374 (Fed. 



   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

Cir.2009) (criticizing the trial court’s supplementation of the 
administrative record in a bid protest and the trial court’s over-broad 
reliance upon Esch while delineating the acceptable circumstances under 
which the administrative record may be supplemented in a bid protest, 

6.	 GAO Proceedings -- by statute, all documents that are part of a GAO 
protest are considered part of the record before the COFC.  31 U.S.C. 
§ 3556. Note, RCFC 34(d), which use to permit the COFC to issue a call 
order to GAO to issue an advisory opinion on a protest, has been revoked.  
See Howell Constr. v. United States, 12 Cl. Ct. 450 (1987). 

E.	 Scheduling. 

1.	 24 hr. advance notice. 

2.	 Scheduling Conference 

3.	 Decides: 

a)	 Whether the agency can stay contract performance or award 
pending a hearing on the TRO/PI motion, which often happens 
(see, e.g., Aero Corp. v. United States, 38 Fed. Cl. 739, 746 
(1997)); and 

b)	 Whether to consolidate final hearing on the merits with the PI 
hearing. 

F.	 Protective Orders. 

1.	 Order limiting the disclosure of source selection, proprietary, and other 
protected information to those persons admitted to that order.  The order 
also governs how such information is to be identified and disposed of 
when the case is over. The COFC regularly issues these orders, although 
in at least one case, the COFC denied the request of the government and 
the apparent awardee to issue a protective order and ordered the release of 
the government’s evaluation documentation relating to the protester’s 
proposal to the protester. See Pike’s Peak Family Housing, Inc. v. United 
States, 40 Fed. Cl. 673 (1998). 

2.	 Once the order is issued, one gets admitted to the order by submitting an 
appropriate application. Form 8 of the RCFC Appendix contains a model 
protective order and Form 9 of the RCFC Appendix is a model application 
for access by outside counsel, inside counsel, and outside experts.   



   

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3.	 Ordinarily, objections must be made within 2 days of receipt of a given 
application. In deciding whether to admit an applicant against whose 
admission an objection has been lodged, the COFC will consider: 

a)	 Nature and sensitivity of the information; 

b)	 The party’s need for access to the data to effectively represent its 
client; 

c)	 The overall number of applications; and 

d)	 Other concerns that may affect the risk of inadvertent disclosure.   
See U.S. Steel Corp. v. United States, 730 F.2d 1465 (Fed. Cir. 
1984) (discussing that those who give advice or participate in 
competitive decision-making on behalf of a party should not be 
admitted to protective orders). 

4.	 COFC, DOJ, and agency personnel are automatically admitted. 

5.	 Most judges request or accept proposed redactions from court orders and 
opinions and decide what protected information to redact.  See, e.g., 
WinStar Communications, Inc. v. United States, 41 Fed. Cl. 748, 750 n.1 
(1998). 

XIV. THE CONTRACT DISPUTES ACT OF 1978.  41 U.S.C. §§ 601-613. 

A.	 Applicability. 

1.	 41 U.S.C. § 602. 

2.	 The CDA applies to all express or implied contracts an executive agency 
enters into for: 

a)	 The procurement of property, other than real property in being; 

b)	 The procurement of services; 

c)	 The procurement of construction, alteration, repair or maintenance 
of real property; or 



   

 

 

 

  

 

 

  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

d)	 The disposal of personal property. 

3.	 The CDA does not normally apply to contracts funded solely with 
nonappropriated funds (NAFs). However, the CDA applies to Army and 
Air Force Exchange Service (AAFES), Navy Exchange, and Marine Corps 
Exchange contracts. 41 U.S.C. § 602(a). 

B.	 Jurisdictional prerequisites: 

1.	 Contractor has submitted a proper claim to the contracting officer, or 

2.	 The Government has submitted a proper claim (e.g., termination, LDs, 
demand for money). 

3.	 The contracting officer has issued a final decision, or is deemed by 
inaction to have denied the claim.  Tri-Central, Inc. v. United States, 230 
Ct. Cl. 842, 845 (1982); Paragon Energy Corp. v. United States, 227 Ct. 
Cl. 176 (1981). 

4.	 The COFC considers the case de novo. 41 U.S.C. § 609(a)(3). 

5.	 The CDA is a waiver of sovereign immunity for the payment of interest. 
Interest accrues from the date the contracting officer receives the claim 
until the contractor receives its money. 

C.	 Statute of Limitations. 

1. Claim filing.  Formerly, the general federal claim six-year limitation (28 
U.S.C. § 1501) applied to the filing of complaints.  No limitation applied 
to the filing of claims.  Pathman Constr. Co. v. United States, 817 F.2d 
1573, 1580 (Fed. Cir. 1987). 

a)	 In 1994, Congress revised the CDA to impose a six-year statute of 
limitations on claims filing.  Federal Acquisition Streamlining Act 
of 1994, Pub. L. No. 103-355, 108 Stat. 3243 (codified at 41 
U.S.C. § 605(a)). 

b)	 Beginning with contracts awarded on or after 1 October 1995, a 
contractor must submit its CLAIM within six years of the date the 
claim accrues. 

c)	 This statute of limitations provision does not apply to Government 



   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

  

 
 

claims based on contractor claims involving fraud. 

2.	 Complaint filing.  The contractor must file its complaint in the COFC 
within 12 months of the date it received the contracting officer’s final 
decision (COFD).  41 U.S.C. § 609(a)(3); RCFC (3)(b) (filing rule).  See 
Borough of Alpine v. United States, 923 F.2d 170 (Fed. Cir. 1991). 

3.	 Reconsideration by the Contracting Officer.  A timely request made to the 
contracting officer for reconsideration of a decision, that results in an 
actual reconsideration, suspends the “finality” of the decision, and 
provides a new statute of limitations period.  See Bookman v. United 
States, 197 Ct. Cl. 108, 112 (1972). 

D.	 Consolidation of Suits. 

1.	 41 U.S.C. § 609(d). 

2.	 The COFC may order the consolidation of suits—or transfer suits to or 
among agency boards of contract appeals—if 2 or more suits arising from 
1 contract are filed in the COFC or 1 or more boards of contract appeals. 

E.	 The Election Doctrine.   

1.	 41 U.S.C. §§ 606 and 609. 

2.	 The CDA provides alternative forums for challenging a contracting 
officer’s final decision. 

3.	 Once a contractor files its appeal with a particular forum, this election is 
normally binding and the contractor may no longer pursue its claim in the 
other forum. See Bonneville Assocs. v. United States, 43 F.3d 649 (Fed. 
Cir. 1994) (dismissing the contractor’s suit because the contractor 
originally elected to proceed before the GSBCA); see also Bonneville 
Assocs. v. General Servs. Admin., GSBCA No. 13134, 96-1 BCA ¶ 
28,122 (refusing to reinstate the contractor’s appeal), aff’d, Bonneville 
Assoc. v. United States, 165 F.3d 1360 (Fed. Cir. 1999). 

4.	 The “election doctrine” does not apply if the forum originally selected 
lacked subject matter jurisdiction over the appeal.  See Information Sys. & 
Networks Corp. v. United States, 17 Cl. Ct. 527 (1989) (holding that the 



   

 

   

 

 

 

 

contractor’s untimely appeal to the Agriculture Board of Contract Appeals 
did not preclude it from pursing a timely suit in the Claims Court). 

5.	 Contrast this with BCA practice: 

a)	 BCA appeals must be initiated within 90 days;  

b)	 Timeliness is based upon the mailing of the notice of appeal (vice 
receipt at COFC). 41 U.S.C. § 609(a). Structural Finishing, Inc. v. 
United States, 14 Cl. Ct. 447 (1988). 

XV.	 CONCLUSION. 
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